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INTRODUCTION 

On the 113 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records of Case VI, United States of America v. Carl Krauch 
et al. (I. G. Farben Case), 1 of the 12 trials of war criminals 

conducted by the U.S. Government from 1946 to 1949 at Nuernberg 
subsequent to the International Military Tribunal (IMT) held in 

the same city. These records consist of German- and English- 

language versions of official transcripts of court proceedings, 
prosecution and defense briefs and statements, and defendants' 

final pleas as well as prosecution and defense exhibits and 

document books in one language or the other. Also included are 

minute books, the official court file, order and judgment books, 
clemency petitions, and finding aids to the documents. 

The transcripts of this trial, assembled in 2 sets of 43 

bound volumes (1 set in German and 1 in English), are the re¬ 

corded daily trial proceedings. Prosecution statements and briefs 

are also in both languages but unbound, as are the final pleas 

of the defendants delivered by counsel or defendants and sub¬ 
mitted by the attorneys to the court. Unbound prosecution 

exhibits, numbered 1-2270 and 2300-2354, are essentially those 

documents from various Nuernberg record series, particularly the 

NI (Nuernberg Industrialist) Series, and other sources offered 
in evidence by the prosecution in this case. Defense exhibits, 

also unbound, are predominantly affidavits by various persons. 

They are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder numerically, 

along with two groups of exhibits submitted in the general interest 

of all defendants. Both prosecution and defense document books 
consist of full or partial translations of exhibits into English. 

Loosely bound in folders, they provide an indication of the order 

in which the exhibits were presented before the tribunal. 

Minute books, in two bound volumes, suunarize the transcripts. 

The official court file, in nine bound volumes, includes the 
progress docket, the indictment, and amended indictment and the 

service thereof; applications for and appointments of defense 

counsel and defense witnesses and prosecution comments thereto; 

defendants' application for documents; motions and reports; uniform 

rules of procedures; and appendixes. The order and judgment 

books, in two bound volumes, represent the signed orders, judg¬ 
ments, and opinions of the tribunal as well as sentences and 

commitment papers. Defendants' clemency petitions, in three bound' 

volumes, were directed to the military governor, the Judge Advocate 

General, and the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 

The finding aids summarize transcripts, exhibits, and the official 
court file. 

Case VI was heard by U.S. Military Tribunal VI from August :14, . 

1947, to July 30, 1948. Along with records of other Nuernberg 
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and Far East war crimes trials, the records of this case are part 

of the National Archives Collection of World War II War Crimes 
Records, Record Group 238. 

The I. G. Farben Case was 1 of 12 separate proceedings held 
before several U.S. Military Tribunals at Nuernberg in the U.S. 

Zone of Occupation in Germany against officials or citizens of 
the Third Reich, as follows: 

;e No. United States v. Popular Name 
No, of 

Defendants 

1 Karl Brandt et al. Medical Case 23 
2 Erhard Milch Milch Case 

(Luftwaffe) 
1 

3 Joeef Altstoetter 
et al. 

Justice Case 16 

4 Oswald Pohl et al. Pohl Case (SS) 18 
5 Friedrich Flick 

et al. 
Flick Case 

(Industrialist) 

6 

6 Carl Krauch et al. I. G. Farben Case 

(Industrialist) 
24 

7 Wilhelm List et al. Hostage Case 12 
8 Ulrich Greifelt 

et al. 
RuSHA Case (SS) 14 

9 Otto Ohlendorf 
et al. 

Einsatzgruppen 
Case (SS) 

24 

10 Al fried Krupp 
et al. 

Krupp Case 

(Industrialist) 
12 

11 Ernst von 
Weizsaecker et al. 

Ministries Case 21 

12 Wilhelm von Leeb 
et al. 

High Command Case 14 
• 

Authority for the proceedings of the IMT against the major 
Nazi war criminals derived from the Declaration on German 

Atrocities (Moscow Declaration) released November 1, 1943; 

Executive Order 9547 of May 2, 1945; the London Agreement of 
August 8, 1945; the Berlin Protocol of October 6, 1945; and the 
IMT Charter. 

Authority for the 12 subsequent cases stemmed mainly from 
Control Council Law 10 of December 20, 1945, and was reinforced 

by Executive Order 9679 of January 16, 1946; U.S. Military 

Government Ordinances 7 and 11 of October 18, 1946, and Feb¬ 

ruary 17, 1947, respectively; and U.S. Forces, European Theater 

General Order 301 of October 24, 1946. Procedures applied by 
U.S. Military Tribunals in the subsequent proceedings were pat¬ 

terned after those of the IMT and further developed in the 12 

cases, which required over 1,200 days of court sessions and 

generated more than 330,000 transcript pages. 



Formation of the I. G. Farben Combine was a stage in the 

evolution of the German chemical industry, which for many years 
led the world in the development, production, and marketing of 

organic dyestuffs, pharmaceuticals, and synthetic chemicals. To 

control the excesses of competition, six of the largest chemical 

firms, including the Badische Anilijn f, Soda Fabrik, combined to 
form the Interessengemeinschaft (Combine of Interests, or Trust) 

of the German Dyestuffs Industry in 1904'and agreed to pool 

technological and financial resources and markets. The two re¬ 
maining chemical firms of note entered the combine in 1916. In 

192S the Badische Anilin 6 Soda Fabrik, largest of the firms and 

already the majority shareholder in two of the other seven com¬ 

panies, led in reorganizing the industry to meet the changed 
circumstances of competition in the post-Korld War markets by 

changing its name to the I. G. Farbenindustrie Aktiengesellschaft, 

moving its home office from Ludwigshafen to Frankfurt, and merging 
with the remaining five firms. 

I 

Farben maintained its influence over both the domestic and 

foreign markets for chemical products. In the first instance 
the German explosives industry, dependent on Farben for synthet¬ 

ically produced nitrates, soon became subsidiaries of Farben. Of 
particular interest to the prosecution in this case were the 

various agreements Farben made with American companies for the 

exchange of information and patents and the licensing of chemical 

discoveries for foreign production. Among the trading companies 

organized to facilitate these agreements was the General Anilin 
and Film Corp., which specialized in photographic processes. The 

prosecution charged that Farben used these connections to retard 

the "Arsenal of Democracy" by passing on information received 
to the German Government and providing nothing in return, contrary 

to the spirit and letter of the agreements. 

Farben was governed by an Aufsichtsrat (Supervisory Board of 

Directors) and a Vorstand (Managing Board of Directors). The 
Aufsichtsrat, responsible for the general direction of the fir^, 

was chaired by defendant Krauch from 1940. The Vorstand actually 

controlled the day-to-day business and operations of Farben. 

Defendant Schmitz became chairman of the Vorstand in 1935, and 18 
of the other 22 original defendants were members of the Vorstand 

and its component committees. 

Transcripts of the I. G. Farben Case include the indictment 

of the following 24 persons: 

Otto Ambros: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 

Chemical Warfare Committee of the Ministry of Armaments 
and War Production; production chief for Buna and poison 

gas; manager of Auschwitz, Schkopau, Ludwigshafen, Oppau, 

Gendorf, Dyhernfurth, and Falkenhagen plants; and 

Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Max Brueggemann: Member and Secretary of the Vorstand of 
Farben; member of the legal connittee; Deputy Plant Leader 

of the Leverkusen Plant; Deputy Chief of the Sales Combine 

for Pharmaceuticals; and director of the legal, patent, 

and personnel departments of the Works Combine, Lower Rhine. 

Ernst Buergin: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 

Works Combine, Central Germany; Plant Leader at the Bitter- 
feld and Wolfen-Farben plants; and production chief for 

light metals, dyestuffs, organic intermediates, plastics, 
and nitrogen at these plants. 

Heinrich Buetefisch: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 

manager of Leuna plants; production chief for gasoline, 

methanol, and chlorine electrolysis production at Auschwitz 
and Moosbierbaum; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; member of the 

Himmler Freundeskreis (circle of friends of Himmler); and 
SS Oberstunnbannfuehrer (Lieutenant Colonel). 

Walter Duerrfeld: Director and construction manager of the 

Auschwitz plant of Farben, director and construction 

manager of the Monowitz Concentration Camp, and Chief 
Engineer at the Leuna plant. 

Fritz Gajewski: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben, Chief of Sparte III (Division III) in 

charge of production of photographic materials and arti¬ 

ficial fibers, manager of "Agfa" plants, and Wehrwirtschafts- 
fuehrer. 

Heinrich Gattineau: Chief of the Political-Economic Policy 

Department, "WIPO," of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office; 
member of Southeast Europe Committee; and director of 

A.G. Dynamit Nobel, Pressburg, Czechoslovakia. 

Paul Haefliger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; member 

of the Commercial Committee; and Chief, Metals Departments, 
Sales Combine for Chemicals. 

Erich von der Heyde: Member of the Political-Economic Policy 

Department of Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office. Deputy to 
the Chief of Intelligence Agents, SS Hauptsturmfuehrer, 

and member of the WI-RUE-AKT (Military Economics and 

Armaments Office) of the Oberkoonando der Kehrmacht (OKW) 
(High Command of the Armed Forces). 

Heinrich Hoerlein: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben; chief of chemical research and 

development of vaccines, sera, pharmaceuticals, and poison 

gas; and manager of the Elberfeld Plant. 
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Max Ilgner: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 

Farben's Berlin N.W. 7 office directing intelligence, 

espionage, and propaganda activities; member of the Com¬ 

mercial Committee; and Wehrvirtschaftsfuehrer. 

Friedrich Jaehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; chief 

engineer in charge of construction and physical plant 

development; Chairman of the Engineering Committee; and 
Deputy Chief, Works Combine, Main Valley. 

August von Knieriem: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben; Chief Counsel of Farben; and Chairman, 
Legal and Patent Committees. 

Carl Krauch: Chairman of the Aufsichtsrat of Farben and 

Generalbevollmaechtigter fuer Sonderfragen der Chemischen 
Erzeugung (General Plenipotentiary for Special (>iestions 

of Chemical Production) on Goering's staff in the Office 
of the 4-Year Plan. 

Hans Kuehne: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 

the Works Combine, Lower Rhine; Plant Leader at Leverkusen, 

Elberfeld, Uerdingen, and Dormagen plants; production chief 

for inorganics, organic intermediates, dyestuffs, and 

pharmaceuticals at these plants; and Chief of the Inorganics 
Committee. 

Hans Kugler: Member of the Commercial Committee of Farben; 
Chief of the Sales Department Dyestuffs for Hungary, 

Rumania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Turkey, Czechoslo¬ 

vakia, and Austria; and Public Conoissar for the Falkenau 
and Aussig plants in Czechoslovakia. 

Carl Lautenschlaeger: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; 

Chief of Works Combine, Main Vrlley; Plant Leader at the 

Hoechst, Griesheim, Mainkur, Gersthofen, Offenbach, 
Eystrup, Marburg, and Neuhausen plants; and production 

chief for nitrogen, inorganics, organic intermediates, 

solvents and plastics, dyestuffs, and pharmaceuticals at 

these plants. 

Wilhelm Mann: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member of 

the Commercial Committee, Chief of the Sales Combine for 
Pharmaceuticals, and member of the SA. 

Fritz ter Meer: Member of the Central Committee of the 

Vorstand of Farben; Chief of the Technical Committee of 

the Vorstand that planned and directed all of Farben's 
production; Chief of Sparte II in charge of production of 

Buna, poison gas, dyestuffs, chemicals, metals, and 

pharmaceuticals; and Kehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 
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Heinrich Oster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben, member 

of the Commercial Committee, and manager of the Nitrogen 
Syndicate. 

Hermann Schmitz: Chairman of the Vorstand of Farben, member 

of the Reichstag, and Director of the Bank of International 
Settlements. 

Christian Schneider: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben; Chief of Sparte I in charge of pro¬ 

duction 'of nitrogen, gasoline, diesel and lubricating oils, 

methanol, and organic chemicals; Chief of Central Personnel 

Department, directing the treatment of labor at Farben 
plants; Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer; Hauptabwehrbeauftragter 

(Chief of Intelligence Agents); Hauptbetriebsfuehrer (Chief 

of Plant Leaders); and supporting member of the Schutz- 
staffeln (SS) of the NSDAP. 

Georg von Schnitzler: Member of the Central Committee of the 
Vorstand of Farben, Chief of the Commercial Committee of 

the Vorstand that planned and directed Farben's domestic 

and foreign sales and commercial activities, Wehrwirtschafts- 
fuehrer (Military Economy Leader), and Hauptsturmfuehrer 

(Captain) in the Sturmabteilungen (SA) of the Nazi Party 
(NSDAP). 

■ Carl Wurster: Member of the Vorstand of Farben; Chief of 

the Works Combine, Upper Rhine; Plant Leader at Ludwigs- 

hafen and Oppau plants; production chief for inorganic 

chemicals; and Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer. 

The prosecution charged these 24 individual staff members 
of the firm with various crimes, including the planning of ag¬ 

gressive war through an alliance with the Nazi Party and synchro¬ 

nization of Farben's activities with the military planning of 
the German High Command by participation in the preparation of 

the 4-Year Plan, directing German economic mobilization for war, 

and aiding in equipping the Nazi military machines.I The defend¬ 

ants also were charged with carrying out espionage and intel¬ 
ligence activities in foreign countries and profiting from these 

activities. They participated in plunder and spoliation of 

Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Norway, France, and the Soviet 

Union as part of a systematic economic exploitation of these 
countries. The prosecution also charged mass murder and the 

enslavement of many thousands of persons particularly in Farben 

plants at the Auschwitz and Monowitz concentration camps and the 

use of poison gas manufactured by the firm in the extermination 

The trial of defendant Brueggecann was discontinued early 

during the proceedings because he was unable to stand trial on 
account of ill health. 
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of millions of men, women, and children. Medical experiments were 
conducted by Farben on enslaved persons without their consent to 

test the effects of deadly gases, vaccines, and related products. 
The defendants were charged, furthermore, with a common plan and 

conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace, war crimes, and 

crimes against humanity. Three defendants were accused of member¬ 
ship in a criminal organization, the SS. All of these charges 

were set forth in an indictment consisting of five counts. 

The defense objected to the charges by claiming that regula¬ 

tions were so stringent and far reaching in Nazi Germany that 

private individuals had to cooperate or face punishment, including 
death. The defense claimed further that many of the individual 

documents produced by the prosecution were originally intended as 

"window dressing" or "howling with the wolves" in order to avoid 
such punishment. 

The tribunal agreed with the defense in its judgment that none 

of the defendants were guilty of Count I, planning, preparation, 

initiation, and waging wars of aggression; or Count V, common 
plans and conspiracy to commit crimes against the peace and 
humanity and war crimes. 

The tribunal also dismissed particulars of Count II concerning 

plunder and exploitation against Austria and Czechoslovakia. Eight 

defendants (Schmitz, von Schnitzler, ter Meer, Buergin, Haefliger, 
Ilgner, Oster, and Kugler) were found guilty on the remainder of 

Count II, while 15 were acquitted. On Count III (slavery and mass 

murder), Ambros, Buetefisch, Duerrfeld, Krauch, and ter Meer were 

judged guilty. Schneider, Buetefisch, and von der Hcyde also 

were charged with Count IV, membership in a criminal organization, 
but were acquitted. 

The tribunal acquitted Gajewski, Gattineau, von der lleyde, 

Hoerlein, von Knieriem, Kuehne, Lautenschlacger, Mann, Schneider, 
and Wurster. The remaining 13 defendants were given prison terms 
as follows: 

Name [th of Prison Term (years) 

Ambros 
Buergin 

Buetefisch 
Duerrfeld 

Haefliger 

Ilgner 

Jaehne 

Krauch 
Kugler 

Oster 

Schmitz 

von Schnitzler 

ter Meer 

8 
2 
6 
8 
2 
3 

1 1/2 
6 
1 1/2 
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All defendants were credited with time already spent in 
custody. 

In addition to the indictments, judgments, and sentences, the 

transcripts also contain the arraignment and plea of each defendant 

(all pleaded not guilty) and opening statements of both defense 
and prosecution. 

The English-language transcript volumes are arranged numer¬ 
ically, 1-43, and the pagination is contiguous, 1-15834 (page 4710 

is followed by pages 4710(1)-4710(285)). The German-language 
transcript volumes are numbered la-43a and paginated 1-16224 (14a 

and 15a' are in one volume). The letters at the top of each page 

indicate morning, afternoon, or evening sessions. The letter "C" 
designates commission hearings (to save court time and to avoid 

assembling hundreds of witnesses at Nuernberg, in most of the 

cases one or more commissions took testimony and received doc¬ 
umentary evidence for consideration by the tribunals). Two com¬ 

mission hearings are included in the transcripts: that for 

February 7, 1948, is on pages 6957-6979 of volume 20 in the 
English-language transcript, while that for May 7, 1948, is on 

pages 1477Sa-14776 of volume 40a in the German-language transcript. 

In addition, the prosecution made one motion of its own and, with 
the defense, six joint motions to correct the English-language 

transcripts. Lists of the types of errors, their location, and 

the prescribed corrections are in several volumes of the tran¬ 
scripts as follows: 

First Motion of the Prosecution, volume 1 

First Joint Motion, volume 3 
Second Joint Motion, volume 14 

Third Joint Motion, volume 24 

Fourth Joint Motion, volume 29 
Fifth Joint Motion, volume 34 

Sixth Joint Motion, volume 40 

The prosecution offered 2,325 prosecution exhibits numbered 
1-2270 and 2300-23S4. Missing numbers were not assigned due to 

the difficulties of introducing exhibits before the commission 

and the tribunal simultaneously. Exhibits 1835-1838 were loaned 
to an agency of the Department of Justice for use in a separate 

matter, and apparently No. 183S was never returned. Exhibits 

drew on a variety of sources, such as reports and directives as 

well as affidavits and interrogations of various individuals. 

Maps and photographs depicting events and places mentioned in 
the exhibits are among the prosecution resources, as are pub¬ 

lications,, correspondence, and many other types of records. 

The first item in the arrangement of prosecution exhibits is 

usually a certificate giving the document number, a short descrip¬ 
tion of the exhibits, and a statement on the location of the 

original document or copy of the exhibit. The certificate is 

followed by the actual prosecution exhibit (most are photostats, 
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but a few are mimeographed articles with an occasional carbon of 

the original). The few original documents are often affidavits 

of witnesses or defendants, but also ledgers and correspondence, 

such as: 

Exhibit No. Doc. No. Exhibit No. Doc. No. 

322 NI 5140 1558 NI 11411 

918 NI 6647 1691 NI 12511 

1294 NI 14434 1833 NI 12789 
1422 NI 11086 1886 NI 14228 

1480 NI 11092 2313 NI 13566 

1811 NI 11144 

In rare cases an exhibit is followed by a translation; in 

others there is no certificate. Several of the exhibits are of 
poor legibility and a few pages are illegible. 

Other than affidavits, the defense exhibits consist of news¬ 

paper clippings, reports, personnel records, Reichgesetzblatt 

excerpts, photographs, and other items. The 4,257 exhibits for 
the 23 defendants are arranged by name of defendant and thereunder 

by exhibit number. Individual exhibits are preceded by a certif¬ 

icate wherever available. Two sets of exhibits for all the 

defendants are included. 

Translations in each of the prosecution document books are 

preceded by an index listing document numbers, biased descriptions, 

and page numbers of each translation. These indexes often indi¬ 

cate the order in which the prosecution exhibits were presented 

in court. Defense document books are similarly arranged. Each 
book is preceded by an index giving document number, description, 

and page number for every exhibit. Corresponding exhibit numbers 

generally are not provided. There are several unindexed supple¬ 

ments to numbered document books. Defense statements, briefs, 
pleas, and prosecution briefs are arranged alphabetically by de¬ 

fendant's surname. Pagination is consecutive, yet there are 

many pages where an "a" or "b" is added to the numeral. 

At the beginning of roll 1 key documents are filmed from 

which Tribunal VI derived its jurisdiction: the Moscow Declara¬ 

tion, U.S. Executive Orders 9547 and 9679, the London Agreement, 
the Berlin Protocol, the IKT Charter, Control Council Law 10, 

U.S. Military Government Ordinances 7 and 11, and U.S. Forces, 

European Theater General Order 301. Following these documents 

of authorization is a list of the names and functions of members 
of the tribunal and counsels. These are followed by the tran¬ 

script covers giving such information as name and number of case, 

volume numbers, language, page numbers, and inclusive dates. They 

are followed by the minute book, consisting of summaries of the 

daily proceedings, thus providing an additional finding aid for 
the transcripts. Exhibits are listed in an index that notes the 
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type, number, and name of exhibit; corresponding document book, 

number, and page; a short description of the exhibit; and the 

date when it was offered in court. The official court file is 

summarized by the progress docket, which is preceded by a list of 
witnesses. 

Not filmed were records duplicated elsewhere in this micro¬ 
film publication, such as prosecution and defense document books 

in the German language that are largely duplications of the 

English-language document books. 

The records of the I. G. Farben Case are closely related to 

other microfilmed records in Record Group 238, specifically pros¬ 
ecution exhibits submitted to the IMT, T988; NI (Nuernberg In¬ 

dustrialist) Series, T301; NM (Nuernberg Miscellaneous) Series, 

M-936; NOKW (Nuernberg Armed Forces High Command) Series, Til 19; 
NG (Nuernberg Government) Series, T1139; NP (Nuernberg Propaganda) 

Series, M942; WA (undetermined) Series, M946; and records of the 

Brandt case, M887; the Milch Case, M888; the Altstoetter case, 
M889; the Pohl Case, M890; the Flick Case, M891; the List case, 

M893; the Greifelt case, M894; and the Ohlendorf case, M895. In 

addition, the record of the IMT at Nuernberg has been published 
in the 42-voluae Trial of the Major War Criminate Before the 
International Military Tribunal (Nuernberg, 1947). Excerpts from 

the subsequent proceedings have been published in 15 volumes as 
Trials of War Criminate Before the Nuernberg Military Tribunal 
Under Control Council Law No. 10 (Washington). The Audiovisual 
Archives Division of the National Archives and Records Service 

has custody of motion pictures and photographs of all 13 trials 

and sound recordings of the IMT proceedings. 

Martin K. Williams arranged the records and, in collabora¬ 

tion with John Mendelsohn, wrote this introduction. 
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Official ^vef-script of the AusricCb Military tribunal 
So« VI in to* natter of the bnited States of nserica 
ageist r/HL SRAL'CHj et al, defen'.a'.ts, sitting at 
/lur- bars, Seroany, on 19 •‘Ypteoher 1947, C930-U>?0 
hours. Justice Shake presiding. 

TrL J'AHiKiL: fhs Honorable, the -u'i^es e-f Mlihcry Tribunal VI 

Military Mbun.-i VI is :so» in session. God save the United 

States of America anl this Honorable Tribunal 

There eill b^ order in the Ccu.’*'. 

HIS F.VSP/ XT: Marshal, era the tefaitfeats in the dock? 

WE 1'ARSMLf May i*. please yo'ir uonovt. a-., the 'lefendar.ts ere 

present save to a ^ofendanAs 'ureter and Urynr, »! o *x* ••ft* due to 

illness 

reciting that W • Defe-v.-.t ii.f in still temporarily indisposed 

Is the Prosecution ready to pi ocean"' 

W. CHARHAT2: Yes. Your Honor. *4rfc Ycur Hmore* pemittion, the 

Prosecution wool' lik'* tc cell thr *Xwrj* ^r.wv, von Ilann'esea 

The Marshal will escort the w< tnasa h:l ywaiaafr 

?he *'ribunci cxsu&ee that this witness is r Oerocn national vr> 

that rijht? should have toe oath 

«. CHAiUnilZ 

K£»!AKN '/OK H’KHKEaf, r witness, took toerW-d nn.i testified an 

follows 

hold up his right hand 

truth and will ■Lcighty and Ctaniscivt, ‘-Vat ^»il5 

withhold an I ootlrS.-^ 

lOuO 



— I I 

19 Sep 47--—iu-1-5-S-viV rb-\ itx 

Ccu-t 6 Case 6 

(ih« vrlV'-sr. rebate''. cha oeth-J 

Ihe witness a’r bo 3P&tod, 

Hip rrosscufelo't .vy ;.rr>.'«^a. 

KSSTT ?v /jrtK.OTK 

rr 

Q: «>r. vd i fcf-.' ici«... sill ;.iw<i giv.e the '“ribuwil c short 

"escripticn or your prof tor iontl c.-reer? 

A- \ nza V>ru Ox 5 uan^j.ry 189^ in Cafchft- I wr.s educated in the 

sorps of c*lots, /'•'l in April 1903 1 H<t*r*d th-. .w; an th.-. fin n't*. 

Cr«n»1i*r Uglaont Bo* B, Curing the fir at lor*. o: - in 

th e tjot and J/. th* 7«et. *t th* end of the war -f- r sj.d th* roJc of 

captain. 'AftT.thn first ’»*-« Txr I van A*, th* the?. fcniuhsvmir On- 

i*try fimt i . t> .\n- 3 r.,* -ra.v.-.-eio'i -».h later i>; the ‘'•p^rtment 

for For^icn ;_-aLes» 

Until A jrf.l <97i ; in )fcr.K th* it\!f cf the Seventh 

Division and vith ti.» calender of Tatife'ilo fO, >. P'vn April 1924 

to July 13?7 I iwfi ?.»• the #r*y v-ninanou Office for the fint ti/ne, 

• 

Then, frcsi July 1927 u*oil *-'u3jr 193.7, ; fend t ccr.jyiy in 3c:m*r>, and 

then egatu I atr^-e io the \rcy Orimrv:* Office up to Apr.. 1 1?3'* 

^wi T Wi V» ’ireeleu ft-* &ec«ab*r 1934 ur.txl July 1?37, 1 was 

again in th* >J*i Cr^oonce C*fflc*, whor* I nr.e Chief of Sr-rff a* -ho 

Array Ordr.nnce CfJice. In July 1937 I w?s nppci-xte* by the r’ie'iipote'«c- 

i*uy for the ;,oj*--fsrr RUn v» the rrograr. of «fe- ►our-Ienr P3-V>, and 

**• pur r* V:.» disposal of the. • chracht hy th» PlohlF« tent tar/ of the 

Forr-Ieox Pla., a.o ore* crS.-ed tS am, To* Plenipotentiary for tha 

-oui—Wr rjA., cojoi-ta'- xf- Vie— ij-nt^iticry «r>rr.l for Iron mi Steel. 

At tho ease ti/*o t>h»v the :^ich ll-o»cx'.c. ‘fi-istry vs. reorganized., 

which was at iV osiinning of the y-vr 193b, I vs resigned die li-.ich 

Kinis-.ry of I’cc-.orJca. ?hr;e 1 took ov.?r **>i« Oep-.rtxant h'o. n, which 

co«t?i'.ed a:i<-i St^ol enr* *ron inrfcetries, a-d -ha I’jiier iridustx?. 

Wiet,. fi fifes bc-i...inr of 1933, the Chief of 
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Lepartcent 1, at -she tin* General Loeb — 

Q. Key I interrupt? I an sorry. Your Honors. The translation 

caae through •‘1933“. ?he witness sail in Geraan “1939." I An sorry 

to interrupt. 

THE PP.lSrO'KT: Very wall. lhe correction will be nade. Perhaps- 

for the record, you oi*ht ask the witness directly. 

PR. CH'-RHATZ: Bitr* you. 

BY !B. CHARKiTZ: 

Q. Hr. ‘on Han* token, when did you t'ke over alto the !(ain 

Cepert<r.ent Ho. 1 After Col. Loeb had 1- ft tto ministry of J.ccnomica? 

'’•hich year wr.s it? 

A. That ri in 1939, At the beginning of 1939. 

Q. Thank y-u; you may continue. 

A. At the bt'lf-inf of 1939, after Ge..«rr.l loeb l*ft the Ministry 

of *-co»iomics md I took over upon the instigation a-d by order of 

I inister Punk, 1 cook over th* functions of v.hs Industrial ^apartment 

At the time — that is the deprrtrmnt which had under its jurisdiction * 

til the nu eufr.ctori-g industries of Cerarny. 1 assumed functions of 

the unified H*Am >*.rtmants 1 nnd 2 rnd carri-e them out until December 

1942, when I r.nr'ssly requested to be trv«sferrv. bnck to the Vehr- 

nwcht, and when I r •ehrancht coen-.ndsr in I'ancr-.rk. I held this 

position until January 1945, and was then put at the disposal ol the 

offices of the nrray. 

Last, 1 was cocrav-der of Schildau, *nd was trim prisoner on 8 may. 

Q. Hr. von Hennacscan, so you joined Goeri'-x's olfice of thR 

i’our-Yp.-.r Plan i*. July 1937 as Plentipotfv.tif 17 General for Iren and 

Steel? Is that correct? 

A. Yes; for Iron and Steal. 

Q. “ere you Iso f-ciliar with the work of tho other departments 

of the Pour-*e^r Plan? 

S 
A. I believe that 1 can rnswer thi3 question in the Affirmative. 

100? 
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* 

la th* rDur-I*;.r PI.-/. , -3 such, n* hr/i co-feri'-css, at first ovary two 

w/'sks. Intrr -sr^r four to six wpr-ko, wh*»re ws djscus-pd t*w scopes* of 

r*cfclviti*.s of «h* various busiaees groups a*--'. '*« pl»nipo t ant-ir ri * *. 

H*si'“3 th^t, sy .-.c-civiLies »? :hi"f of .* ria -•’.o-rtrw.at mpd* it - 

possible for nr. to or thp r*-l'nr.at r-p/al'v.io.s rj%<i -diets which hr,d 

bap'i issup'’ wx* hi" -*h> ssopo of the Four-T->r PX.-** rail otherwise, ‘hus 

I was rhl* to i*i.. i>.si^ht i-'to the work, of v.h* othT J usinesr groups 

ni>i pl—dpots -tiTi-ss o> ch*. Vour-Yirr P1a/i. 
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C. I tldnk tills is enough, Ur. witness. 

'./hen did /ou first he.r the .uao of Dr. Carl Krauch? 

A. I believe that was during «y activity as Chief of Staff of the 
A 

Amy Ordnance Office, That is to say during the poriod from 1935 to 1937, 

I already eerie into contact idth Dr. Krauch. I believe that at the occas¬ 

ion of some discussions which Dr. krauch had with «y department chief, 

Gon. Li esc at the tifto, I -.do tho acquaintance of Dr. krauch. 

Q. Could you toll .a», Hr. von Hanneckcn, what sort of discussions 

took placo between Dr. krauch end your dcp.-rto.nt chiof. Id esc, during 

the years 1935 and 1937? 

«. I ccnnct reo^s er details. However, by reason of tho knowledge 

of the subj.ee*. natter widen I hive oust .* ssune that it was d.'souasiones 

about powder end explosives at the tine. 

Q. Wow, Hr. von •i'onucfo.n, what position did Dp. krauch hold in thu 

..mt fuer Deutsche Roh-und '..frkstoffc—t!;at is, the Office for Certain Raw 

tutorials 4 Synthetics—in July 1937, when you Joined Gocring's staff? 

A. Prof, krauch was chief of a departo-nt at the tire for the Dopnr- 

tcent of Research in tho Office for Coman ft» Ucterials {. Synthetics. 

Q. One question: Only research? 

At. Research and Development. 

Q. Thank you. How, Hr. von Hanneckcn, ur.s this an L,portent position 

within thr framework of the Four Tear I lan? 

n. I believe that this very position was naong the nost significant 

within the franework of tlte Office for German Raw Hatcials ^Synthetics 

withing the Four Year . lan. By reason of the insights which had been gained 

in this department tho corresponding conclusions wore made, and according 

to then conclusions the decisions of the Plenipotentiary for the Four Year 

Plan wero emdo for the utilisation of the Inventions and values vfcich had 

boon made in the Ifcpartmcat for Research and Develrunont. 

Q. Thank 'cu. lay I ask the Tribunal to show to the witness the Exhibit 

424 which is !C 4703? This exhibit is contained in Document Book 20 of tho 

1001. 
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English text. It was. Tour Honors will recall, a chart of the organiza¬ 

tion of the Pour Yoar Plan, aiA the ciddlc piece, which t:as the depart- 

nsnt of the defendant l.reuch, was translated in the English docustnt. hook. 

THE FKESIOEtf: The Tribunal seas no objection whatever in Hint pract¬ 

ice, and yoe rr.y hand the exhibit referred to to the witness if you so 

seo fit. 

MR. CH.^K'ATZ: Thank you, Your Honor, 

(Docunor.t handed to witness) 

THE FRESIDEJT: Ar trj correct in assuming, l.'r, F.vsocutor, that this 

exhibit is tho over-’U plan in Corroan rcthor than the excerpt which was 

translated end included only a part of tho exhibit, whio you now refer 
• • 

to? 131. CKAICATZ: Yes, Your h’enor, the wLtnesa is diem tho conplcto 

Go naan photostat. 

THE FRSSIDKT: Ver" u.-ll. 

BY 13. CH-'JUj‘,T7.: 

CJ. No*/. Hr. von Kranuekbn, if ycu 'JBk At this eh'-it, do you think 

that whet you just sail, that the defendant Kraueh hold a key position 

in tho Four Year Plan, is substantiated by this chart? 

13. CHAWj.TZ: Your Honors, I was just infomed by tho. Socrut-ary Gon- 

ornl hero that tho phetostatic/ copy which is in tho filos cf tho Tribunal 

is not too clear, and that it night bo difficult for tho witness actually 

read this exhibit. Under thsso cireunstancos, I think it. would bo of ro 

use to ask the witness any question in connect* on with this photostat 
• • 

which, as I an Jnforaed, is not. very legible, 

THE PRESIDENT: Arc ycu therefore withdrawing the question? 

HR CH.3UATZ: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE FRE3ICS.T: Very well. 

BY 13. CHaK^.TZ: 

C-, Hew. Hr. von Kameckcn, can you givo us eho reason which induced 

Gooring to reorganize, in February 193?, the Office of the Four Year 

Flan? And, at xfcj aano the Reich Ministry of Zccnonics? 
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THE nESO&IT: The witness fill pler.se net tnowor the question; It 

apponrs that counsel Tor the Wcuc desires to address the Tribunal, 

T*7. (Counsel for defendant Schneider): I couldn't understand 

where the dee-assent vas 1c be found in the Gor:x.n nock. 

IJi. C&Jii'.TZ- The C-CKin document is to be found in Gorcan bool; 20, 

P-g° 1- 

T.X nasiu&n: !.'a: tho witness rrj answer, if ho has the question in 

aind; if nnt, it will bo roetr.tod for hi*. 

3TT1ESS: I have not the ir.tiauto .-cr.cr. lodge of tlso en7o.its which led 

to tne reconstruction of the rinistry of Zoonr/aic* nr.1 sl.Ach indirectly 

changed conditions in foe Four Y.ftr Finn. I can c.;\; state thn* wo who 

wore ter.naferred into -ho inistrj of ironcrics *n.rc t--Li that the rlftnl- 

potontiary for the Pour To.r i?m\. War naan Gearing, did v>t consider Mr. 

Schacht'u sconne-ie pcJ>; exit -ry lector, end that ilr. Schacht»e 

policy did rot havu t!:.i yr.roquir.it--- Tor valid ’orfc to bo dono In the 

Four "onr ^ian; ft-J «hat, therefore, ft entn^.j - i th-i ‘Inistr*' of Scor.oulcs 

would servo tho Interests of the Four Tour flen betUr. 

C. Do you knew w.v.t position thu cofundent I. re u in ur.i giver, in 'ob- 

rucry 1938, when tho gone ml reorganisation -f the Koich Ministry -f 

Econocdcft took place? 

A. Tho th~r chief of the Office for Gera^i Raw M-tv-rlalo & Synthetieo, 

Col, Loob, tics trarjferrcd to tho Liriot-ry of Sc or.* dee, and he tool, 

over a liin doparteoht. His up to thca chief of ctaff tho thcui La;) or 

Schiantis was acdo the lihiuf of the offico which was near called Agency for 

Economic Dj/clopaont, alii eh was before tho Cffioc for .law ! at eric Is <1 

Synthetics, In this cgcnc", which was tho Agor.cy of tho rtoich for llcono- 

nic 3cvolop.-c.-r., Ivrauch had tho function of c doprrux.it chief of the Do¬ 

pe rt.'ry.nt for research and Dovulepocnt. ..nd, as far j.s I .cirw, he war 

the deputy of the chief, 

C. One quest ion- I thin.*: th j tvc_isiation did not ccoo througn cor¬ 

rectly. ic it correct tar-.t you said tna.*, the i^ichsstollo fu<;’- ' Jirt- 

10W; 
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schaftsousfccu—the. Huich Office fer Ecor^nic Doralofifxnt—was tho pre¬ 

doc* s:or, thftt it eaae before tha Office for Go man Rev i'Atorlors Syn¬ 

thetics? 0: is it tho other way erountf? 
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A, It was formerly called Office for Geraai^Raw Materials and 

Synthetics and then, when the Ministry of Economics was re-formed, it 

was made a subordinate agency of the Ministry of Economics and was re¬ 

named Belch Agency for Economic Development. 

Q. Did this re-organization mean that the "Beichsstelle", the 

Reich Office for Economic Development, was not a part of the Four Year 

Plan any more? You mentioned that the office was subordinated to the 

Beich Ministry of Economics in 1936. 

A. The Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan, as such, was also 

the superior of the Ministry of Economics, for the Plenipotentiary for 

the Four Year Plan had the right to issue directives to all Reich 

authorities. The cooperation between Minister Funk and the Plenipotentiary 

for the Four Year Plan, Goering, at loaet at the beginning was quite 

close. That is to say. Goering VM actually able to issue any directive 

to the Reich Office under Funk and as far as I remember the Reich Offico 

was again active separately because it could report direotly to tho 

Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan and it was also prooont at the 

meetings of the Four Year Plan. 

Q. So did I understand you correctly that there existed a opoclal 

channel of command between the Commissioner of the Four Year Plan and 

the Reich Office for Economic Development in addition to the usual 

channel which had to go through the Minister of Economics. 

A. Yes, that's correct. 

MR. CEASMAT2: May I show the witness the Exhibit 435 which can be 

found in the English Document Book 20 on pagd 49 and 50 and also in the 

German text at the beginning of the German Bock 207 This exhibit is 

perfectly legible; I checked it myself. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDES!: That nay be done. The exhibit may be passed to 

the witness. 

(Document handed to witness) 

BY MR. CKABMAIZ: 

Q, Mr. von Eannecken, at the bottom left-hand corner of the first 
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pege of this photostatic copy you see a square for the Eelch Office for 

Econonic Development and under this - it's in the English text on page 

50 - it vae cade into two pages In the translation and under this big 

square there are two saaller squares, one, "First Departaent for Research 

and Development, chief. Dr. Krauch", and then, "Second Departaent, 

Planning and Execution, chief, Major Dr. Galst". Could you find thie, 

witness? 

A. Tes. 

Q, Can you tell =e, Mr. von Sannecken, whether Major Geist, who 

is shorn here as chief of Departaent II, ever took over this function 

as chief of the Departaent for Planning and Execution7 

A. Mr. Prosecutor, originally Major Geist did have this position 

for that was his departaent which he hold in tho Office for German Raw 

Materials and Synthetics before, bhen this agency was transforood into 

the Reich Agency for Economic Development, that would have meant that he 

retained bis department, but that was not the way it was done. Major - 

Geist, when Major Loeb was transferred into the Reich Ministry of Eco¬ 

nomics, was taken over with Major Loeb and received tho corresponding 

function in Main Departaent I and then Dr. Bauer at the time took over 

Departaent II, a gentleman who was motive in the Reich Office for Eco¬ 

nomic Development. He was active in research and development and this 

gentleman was subordinate to Dr. Krauch. 

Q, Did I understand you correctly that before the time that Dr. 

Bauer took over thie departaent for Planning and Execution he wan a 

subordinate to Dr. Krauch? 

A. fee. Dr. Bauer was his subordinate. 

Q. Do you know whether Dr. Bauer kept this position which was as 

is shown here in thie chart on the same level as Dr. Krauch or whether 

Dr. Bauer later on becaae again a subordinate of Dr. Krauch? 

!u I believe that 3r. Bauer retained the position of Department 

Chief. It is true, afterwards when Eerr Krauch was given the direction 

of the Reich Office of Eeoncoic Development he again becaae the eubordi- 
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rus^e of ~Ar. '^rauch 

i- Par* /-£ cvdi- seen Tfto over ell product lor plan 3i ’,n<* Four 
• • 

jear ileu which coatai&ed ail pltrjiai aav fields aad n«r loves taentfc 

ia the field of rav arterial*1 Yhre docuaeas wan usually vefeiTdd 10 

is Lhi C/fic- of the *our Year Flan tut the ‘Bible of Jhi Four Yew Plan". 

A. Tin. 1 kuov vhv *•> called Bible vhlco contained all planning 

of the Office f.T (t^rraa Sty Hstuiiaii n*.d Synthetic*, that i«, the 

latar ageccy for Snonooi'*. So^lopdoct, *»-r«a es ttr ar. 1 can ro.M'a'oer, 

X v.v, at the Peginniug of 1937 the first urufof "llUt. 1» tho Araiy 

friaance Office. . • 

%. is it correct or did I understand you coweclly t thi* ever- 

ell plaft «.■ flrtt vorkei out or-- Colonel Io*b*.i Office for Oersaa Bkv 

katerialn aua Synthetic* ,.c; •. w •; -b<.n voljr.e.1 Lonh entered luu -t inietry 

of Hcosoeic* that the !:*iw (j:: hj^coclo Btvelcpueat .none thin 

orer-all prodi-ctica plan’ 
* > $ 

A* Mr. rrseesutor, Mjv. atut e jjatxr**: cottb«fuuc*. Colonel loet 

re» at tho tine the chief cf the 2el«h Of fire, 7r*- «U3:oeeor wcb Koxt 

Pcavnatia mi aa a result- ir vn* a n* Mr. tah'JtotlK1 rnepoo? VblMi/ end 

thU ^Blbl**' vas th*n ieevri by Kr. Stibloatl* lr the y«»r* «filch x'ollcwed. 

Q. Ora you tell r« ho* loiitf fce.1oi ochlaatJe hepv hie pcolUcC 

chief of the Peich Cffice for occaocic Dor el opciof. 

K ‘.iejor Ccbiratit. eg far ec I xeu*.i-jer: loft the Sr. eta OffJoo 

uhe legianin% of tlv* cuooo<«.- in 1439 tad re'-urned to to* Any an* 

too'c orer a notarised arMller7 reglaent. 

v. 30 «uJJr Schlnav’n cc/ald har? b*t.n 5:j chn; g* of thie icsA for 

not cioch acre than about ie r.Go&s lb that correct? 
I 

1. Tie, that1* about correct. * 

0- And who took oxer this fuc.ctl-r ax'ter »jor CchlrnSis left the 

Hjich Office? fTl-.e fuactlor. of ara-finj uj this o«er-A*.l plea. 

A. The reupouri'oillss' ther curn«d -over to X-. r,chis:a£i6: 

svxco?8or ‘.og^tjor with the ivixiiior.s of oJrectx.ag depa:- tnent k-dO 

then t.uno<l o.*er to Dr. Zreuch, N 
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Q.- !'ay I show, with the Tribunal's permission, the Exhibit 436 

to the witness? This is the document HI-8799 which can be found in 

the German Docurent 3ook 20 on page 4. 

THS PRESIDENT: The exhibit may be passed to the witness. 

3Y 131. CHAK1ATZ: 
• 0 

Q.- lir. von Haimecken, could you read out the first page, the title 
0 

page of this document, of this photostatic copy which you have there? 
0 

Would you read out loud, the title of this? 

A.- "Reich Office for Economic Development." At the top of the 

document it says "Tbp Secret." Then it says, "Compilation of the Pro- 
• # 

duction plan for Powder, FScplosives, Chemical Warfare Agents including 

Preliminary Products. State as of 10 January 1938." 

Q.- ’.fculd you now please turn your attention to the socond pago 

of the document of the left-hand corner? Could you please road out 

and afterwards explain these fow words hero? 

A.- At the top there are a few numbers writton in. It says "Top 

Secret, Department P of 9th and 10th of June 1938, Department III."* 

Then below "five copies." "First copy: Dr. Krauch; second copy: Dr. 
•i 

Rau, third copy: Dr. Kern; fourth copy: Herrle for Neumann, and fifth 

copy: Dr. Ritter." 

*.- Can you please explain to the Tribunal what this Abt-F and 

Abt-P of 9th and 10th June 1938 means? 

A.- I assume that Department F is Department for Research and 

Department P, probably the Department for Planning since this is a 
0 

document of the Reich Agency, and the Reich Agency consisted of these 

tto departments, I conclude that this oust be so. 
• • 

Q.- Witness, you recall that you stated before here that the Chief 

of the Reich Office for Economic Development was liajor Schimatis and 
• 0 * 

that the Chief of the Department P, that is "Planning", was Dr. Bauer. 

How can you explain that neither the name of the Chief of the Reichstelle 

1012 
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Vetdo you co»< vfcether in May or June 19!iS the Reich Offiob 

for Scopo=lc Ttovelopoeut bad sv juriadictlor. In the field of ;r-oduction 

of ^uEuOvder, r-ijpiosivoe, end ohialctl wider a egeats" 

.lo I hwi already staled deform that I the ■Bible1’, Pro* 

there I do cot recall at all or fros the activity of the Qffict- for 

d< men Eaw Material a cj! Synthetic" at tho tlBo that povdrr, oxplucivon, 

ar.ii cherjtoel varfarc- agentr wore yVonad or dijcuaieti, “T/ia pBihlor and 

>27 recoll«otlon tell no ooiy that the Office for Corner. Saw Material* 

ar.d Cyntoetica occupied iteelf vith the pvt- -pr or.'cU. auljtoario acid 

nitria ecld, tut they did cot concern «itlh «e77in| out 

a.nd seatic« the needr for oxpioiive* and pow&ev Jet v..o «cavd fora**. 
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nor the naze of the Chief of the Department P, "Planning", Dr. Bauer 

■hows up on this document? After all as is shown here it ves worked 

out or one may deduce this, that it was worked out by both Depart¬ 

ment P and Department P. 

A.- Apparently according to the copy of the photostat which I 

have in front of mo the Chief of the Reich Office didn't receive any 

I 

copy, at least, for according to regulations this was called the 
• 

regulation for secret matters and it would have been necessary to list 

the Chief of the Reich Agency if he had receivod such a copy. 

Q.- And what about the Chiof of tho Department Planning? 

A.- The gentlemen which aro listod in copies ono to five and 

which recoived thoir copies, I am not quite clear about these gentle- 
* 

mon. I only know personally Dr. Ritter. I do not know whether Mr. Pau, 

Mr. Korn or Mr. Noumann woro members of Department P. 

Q.- But you know that thoy were not. tho Chiefs of this Depart¬ 

ment p, do you? 
0 

A.- Yos, I know that. 

Q.- Mow, since you stated before that tho Reich Office at that 

time had no jurisdiction in tho field of production of gun-powder, 

explosives and chemical warfare agents how could Dr. Krauch have worked 

out such a plan at all? Who could havo given him the authority to do 

so? 

A.- I know that in tho Air Force at tho time there was a lot of 

rosentiaent, because the Amy Ordinance Offico had not met the re¬ 

quirements of the air force of explosives and powder for tto anti- 
0 

aircraft ansunition. I imagine that Gen. Thomas, who was the Chiof 

of the Military Economic and Armaments Office in tho Supreme Command 

of the Army discussed this matter and I can assume that the then Chief 
® 0 

of the Airforces, Gen. Udot, in order to improve the shipments for 

the anti-aircraft program approached Herr Krauch by mediation of Thomas 

1013 
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so that neutral person should investigate the matter and that some¬ 

thing should be done for the Airforce noro than was otherwise done 

by the Aray Ordnance Offico. I could explain this by the fact that 
• 0 

Herr Krauch, as an immediate subordinate of Goering, was the proper 

person because ho was interested in this natter. 

0..- But you havo no direct knowledge of this? This is Just an 

assumption of yours? 

A.- The lattor is a more assumption of mine.. 
# 

Q.- Now, only ono more question concerning this Exhibit 436. As 

you soo tho document to you think it's possiblo that Major Schimatis 
# 

and Dr. Bauor could havo had copios of this or that thoy worked out, 

if you considor tho distribution list on page 2? 
0 0 0 

A.- It is, of courso, possible that copios wore mado, but it 

should roally thon havo boon notod on this document. 

Q.- I want to point your attontion to tho fact that this is a 

socrot Raich Office and that all of tho copies aro listod. Is it 

possiblo that you can Just mako copios of a socrct Reich mattor (Top 

socrot mattor) without listii^ thorn in tho original document? 

A.- It was certainly not permittod. 
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Q. *.Jhen did you fist fcoar, that Dr. Krauch' was given jurisdiction ' 

in the fiold of gun ptridur, explosives and chemical warfare agents? 

•u I boliovc tluit vaa in the suaacr of 1938. 

Q. Did you over hoar cf the so-callod karinhall or Krauch plan? 

A. If you refer to tlic plan, Hr. Prosecutor, which deals with powder, 
• * 

explosives, aiacral oil, synthetic rubber and magnesium, and which is gen¬ 

erally refer rod to as too Krauch Plan, then I con answer your tjuostion in 

tho -affirmative. 

Q. Do you recall t.ir.t this plan was drawn up on the 12th of July, 

1730? 

I cannot rc-onber an date, or brother it was July or August, but I 

do know, that in tho ru -.tfr of 1938, such r. plan was drafted. 

Q. lJow, you stated that in this KarinhaU Flan tho production of 
• * • 

gun powder, explosives, clerical warfare agonts, and also mineral oil, 

rubbor and BAgnosiiu was contained. How did this now plnn effect tho 

old over-all Pour Year 1 lan? 

A. It tho more elaborate compilation which was madr Sr tho Office 

*er Goman Raw rat oriels and Synthotics, on ianumcrablu osiount of all 

kinds of products were .mentioned which, for reasons of forcing exchange, 

should bo changed by dowostic production at hono which should be econo¬ 

mized with. I believe that the reason for drafting such a now plan, 

which is referred to as tho "KarinhaU Plan" or tho "Krauch plan" by you 

l!r. Prosocutor, was tho Jacl. of raw materials which did not permit at 

this tine any longor to Boot these far reaching plans of tho Office for 
• • • 

German Raw latcrials and Synthetics, find that, with tho help of this plan, 

a certain concentration was to be carried out in order to employ those 

raw mr.tcricls wo had at a ;.laco whore thov could best sorvo tho interests 

of thv state. 

Q. And this nas to produce gun pewtder, explosives, chemical warfare 

agents mineral oil, Duna and magnesium. Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 
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19 Sept .47-l£-SG-5-2-Lc0.vrd-(Ratz) 
Court 6 Case 6 

0., Can one say that c^ftcr July, 1938, the original Four Year rian, 

which was spread ovor a great number of products, as you said, bcoaao at 

that tino a plan which uas concerned.oorc or loss exclusively with the 

work of the defendant I.rauch? 

A. ICr. Prosecutor, by Cocring's creating the Hermann Gooring Uorks, 

in 1937 a curtain Integral pert had boon taken out of this Offico for 

German Raw Materials and Synthetics for tho responsibility for iron aid 

stell industry there was responisibility for extonding for tho mines in 

tho Snlzgittor area - was transferred in directly oithcr to tho Floni- 

potontiary for Iron and Stool Industry or the Hermann Gooring Works. Be- 
• % 

sides that, whon tho Mnistry cf Economics was trcaaforaod or rocontruct- 

od, a part of thoso ..otters which had to do with mining, that is, tho 
• • * f 

oxtenston of coppor end load ainos, ots, was uado part of tho 1'jLniotry 

of Econooics, the newly org nired Bepartoont for linos. Essentially, 

tho Reich Office for economic Dovolopoont concerned thcusolvso only with 

chemical matters and, of ca rso, I may point out hero that questions 

of textiles and wood substitutes played a certain part, but that, r.s a 

mattor of course, tiw question of utilising the miroral production, tho 

extension of artificial rubber, the oxtontion of light totals production, 

woro givon main attention, next to the Droduction of synthetic rubber. 

C. Mr. von Hanncclccn, you mention tho production of iron and 

stc*l. As Plenipotentiary Gcocrcl for Iron end Stool you should know 

this fiold particularly noli. Could you ploaso toll us whsthor thoro 

wes a basic difforonce betuoen the execution of the Four Year I Ian in 

the field of iron and stcol and other crtals or ores, on tho ono hand, arxl 

tho execution of tho plans for chemical or synthetic ctcrials, on tho 

ether hand, with regard to who undertook to construct such new plants. 

A. Tho activity of tho Plenipotentiary for Iron and Stool Industry 

was a position of steering. The Plenipotentiary for Iron and Stcol In- 

ducstry did not concern himself with details, that is to say, to make 

changes on blast furnaces, to reconstruct or transform certain plants. 
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19 sEpt.47-L<-SG-5-3-Loorvard-(Kctz) 

Court 9 Case 6 

to investigate or orscr sach softll details. The Plenipotentiary for Iron 

and Steel Industry only :xd a steering influence in t ho area of iron end 

steoll However the activity of the i lenipotentiary for Chemical Produc¬ 

tion and the activity in the Cffico for German Raw Materials and Syntho- 

tics was a noro detailed one: It naa a steering of the various plants and 

it Ties actually fraftang of tho blue prints of tho various buildings.’ So 

that, noxt to tho gonorftl activity of directing the plants, this was a 

noro dotailca one in tho Offico for Goman Raw lnterials and Synthetics, 

end lator with the Plenipotentiary, and that ho was rosponsiblo for exe¬ 

cution of thoso plans which he had oado, of oxtending tho various plants, 

etc., and that ho also had to diroct this nctivity.* 

Q.* I think I did not acko myself porfcctly clear,* I wantod to ask 

you, uitnoss, who actually executed tho projocts it tho fiold or iom nrd 
• • 

stool, on tho one hand, and who took ovor in tho goneral synthetic or 

othor fields to construct the factories, etc,, which vero outlined in tho 

over-all production schcdulo? 
• • 

A. If I understood you correctly, }Ir.-prosocutor, than you intend .to 

csk no that the creation of tho Hernann Gooring l/orks t»as a tatter of tho 

state. That is to s\y, that all those affairs which won* carried out in 

tho iron ard stool soctor wore, first of all, carried out by tho organiza¬ 

tion which was founded by tho state, naaoly, the Hermann Gooring ./orks, 

a d, in tho fiold of light metals of Mineral orlo and othor chenic-.l pro- 

ducts, it was not the state who concomcd themself with thoso matters, but 

but thoso plants corvccr.xd themselves with thoso things who wore active 

in industry. Am I correct if I understood your question to this effect? 
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19 feptenber-::-?Z-6-l-Leonard (Int. Entz) 

C*«*t *1 ,Cnso 3 

i Yes. 

One raorc question. V»*s it pleased in the beginning of the Tour Year 

Pirn in 1*3$ that, in the field of iron end steel, e state-owned 

corporation should take over, or did one nleo, in this field,, approach 

the iron end steel industrialists to organize new factories end to 

extend ore nines, etc.? 

A Originally, it had been intended this wry end Ooering had asked 

the Ruhr industrialists that these people should cooperate to work 

the Sals vittcr raw rad also construct the blast furnaces in the ore 

region. iTunorous negotiations were carried on between Ooering and, 

I believe Eorr 'ocgler, and, finrlly, they rosultod in haring the 

Ruhr people deny the requests which Ooering mods bocause they did not 

believe they would be able - nnd I say sry hero that tho Solzgitter 

ores tre a rather low grade so-cnlled "sour" ore which is not onslly 

nined and that the risk for privrte industry was certainly very large - 

so that these people fcarod that, under nornrl conditions they would 

not b« able to arks any profits with tho noreal invostnents which 

they would bo roquired to Bake end, therofore, they opposed this _ 

plan. 

9. Didn't the srao considerations hold true also for the vast 

field of synthetic c/teriels? These naterials wore also ouch nor# 

w 
expensive thru tho original inported factorials. 

A That is certainly correct. These naterirls wore aore expensive, 

but, ns far as I an inforced, the exporluents had boon carried out 

se successfully that one could expect that ainercl oil production 

and synthetic rubber production could be carried out in such a way 

that they could cospete, as far cs price was concerned, with natural 

rubber end with natural oil products. 

\ Sow, you trere, between 1938 and 1942, the Chief of tho Depart- 

oent I end Departaent II in the Ministry of Scononics. Did you have, 

in this capacity, under your Jurisdiction also the entire cheaical 

industry? 
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19 Septeaoer-2-2;C-o-2-Leonard (Inti Katz) 
Court VI,Case 6 

A Yes. In the hain Department j I had e chemical sub-division which 

vas supposed to si^ervise, within the framework of the Ministry of 

Economics, the cheniCfil industry end economy. 

^ How, could you describe to us, es concisely as possible, the 

importance of Prxben in the field of the production of chemicals and 

*ov materials rad whet the role of X.O. Farben was during the years 

1933 and 1942, that Is, during the lest few months bofore the war ond 

the first throe ysrrs of the war. 

A From the tiue after the first World War, when I was aotivs in the 

Army Ordnance Office, tho significance of Farben had become doar to 

me es that firm vfcich played an extrnordlnaiy part in all chenlcsl 

production. I'ore and noro, rad especially in uy position as Chief 

of Staff of the Army Ordnance Office, I was ablo to understand the 

slgnlfIccnco of Farben as the pioneer fini for deroloplng Bunn, for 

improvements in hydrogenation processes of fuel oil, the dovolopoent 

of light netcls, but also the improvement end ornloynent of preliminary 

products fof powder and exploelvcs. At that tine, I certainly did not 

roalizo tho significance of Farben as an international firm and as 

tho only Qerr:aa chemical raw naterlale ftm, as I was able to do Inter 

"hen I was wit!: the chemical department in the ministry of Economics. 

In ths preliniaary reports which qy exports and department chiefs 

cede to no, the position and influence of Frxbea in the chemical life 

of the German Icich vre stressed. I believo that in retrospect now I 

cm sv W easily that they told ne at the time that within the 

chernied industry Farben represented about 705$ end that, in a number of 

fields, such as dye stuffs and also in the pharmaceutical field, 

Farben had a position which almost could bo tended as a monopoly. In ~ 

the field of the other industries Farben also made itself felt. Farben. 

for instance, in the refining of steel cannot be eliminated for the 

questions of ".olybdenum and wolfram were Questions for Farben. In the 

leather industry, Farben was very influential with their tremendous 
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1° Septe2t>3r-::-3I-6-5-Leow»xd (Jnt* Zatz) 
Court 71, C-sg 71 

experience rad investments in the field of artificial leather and in 

the field of industry which could do without Far bon then rnd partic¬ 

ularly af tar 1939 during the conduct of the war, they all depended 

on Fa.rben for thoir products, in one way or another. 

^ How, nay I just ask two core questions. Hr. von Eanaockon, dp you 

think that, without the full and voluntary cooperation of I.G. Farbcn 

the Third Reich could have prepared for war and could havo waged war 

for so neny yccrsT 

A 1 have already explained the tresendous dependency of tho entire 

Gcraan industry on Frrben products. If one wore to olicdnate Farbcn 

fron the interests of the Helch, before and during the war, then 

practically very little renoins for n waging of war in tho cheniccl 

field, so little rcnelns that nothing could have been carriod out or 

executed. I do not know, for instance, how our crops could havo been 

harvested ••ithout Lcunr (synthetic gasoline) and how,lubricants and 

fuels could have been created without Leuna. Thnt is to say, without 

^arben, prrctic.-lly the waging of a war would not have been possible. 

Q One last question. Could you, Kr. von Hrnnocken, or any othor 
• 

high official of the Four Tear Plan or tho liinlstry of Econonicn nake 

a clear distinction between 1.3. Farben, on tho one hand, md tho 

Office of the Plenipotentiary General for GkevAstry and tho Reich 

Office for Zcouonic Dovclopceat, on the other h«id, during the yoaro 

1939 through 1945 or, since you left the Ministry in 19U?, up to 19U27 
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19 S«Dt~!f-T3-7-l-Putty(Katz) 
COORT "O. VI, CASE VI 

A Ur. Prosecutor, it is very difficult to make a distinction- 

in this question* Practically the state of affairs is the following: 

on one side the Reich Office for Economic Development which is staffed 

by numerous gentlemen from Parben; on the other side you have the Pleni¬ 

potentiary for Chemical Production who in tum was supported by the 

Reich Office for Economic Development, since the Plenipotentiary for 

Chemical Production did not have a staff of woricers himself, but he 

rather had to depend on the Reich Office; the Plenipotentiary himself 

was also a member of Perben. 

I had frequently occasion to cooperate with the gentlemen of the 

Reich Office. I Also had an occasion frequently to work with Dr. Krauch. 

I personally never felt that the statements rtiich Dr. Krauch or Dr. Eckel, 

one of his closest collaborators, made towards me or towards merabors 

of n\y chomical deoartment, I nover felt that they were concemod with 

I.G. ?arvon Interests. I felt that I am confronted with an objective 

and neutral oerson, *u> tries to reconcile tho difficult position in 

which he found himself and under no circumstances to play the hand of- 

his own firm, but to carry out his official function as Plenipotentiary 

in a neutral manner, that is to ssy, as director of the department for 

research and development. But I must admit, it is true, that certain 

difficulties in my department frequently manifested thomsolves becauso 

the Reich Office for Economic Developant and the Reich Plenipotentiary 

for Chemistry had originated from Barben and that bocause of tho 

cooperation between the oeople which surroondod the Plenipotentiary 

General, ^arben's interests wore much more considered in the fiold of 

they 
the Roich Office for Economic Dovelopacnt wher^wore concerned with 

processes of the Roich Planiootentiary than was done with other firms 

of the chemical firm which did not bolong to Farbon. 

HR. CHiRHATZ: This might be a convenient time to rocess, Your 

Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will rise. 
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19 ScDtcnber-M-IL-S-1-Putty (*nt,Rnmlcr) 
Court 71 . Case Vi 

(A rcocss was taken) 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session 

The Defense nay cross examine the witness in 

the box. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 
9 

DR. SCHUB3RT: Dr. Schubort, Counsel for the 
9 

defendant, Dr. Buorgin. 

q Witness, if 1 understand you correctly, 

you sentionod that Farben was the min bearer 
9 

of light notal production, is that correct? 
# • 

A Farben, as far cs I remember, participated 

in light octal production heavily. 

q Could you toll me whether this aotivity 

extended to or limited itself to a certain notal? 

A In particular I think Farben was very 

r.otivo with magnesium and oarriod out its 

development, 

q Do you know what tho participation of 

Farben was in the aluminum production? 

A Farben had a much snallor part in tho 
" • • 

aluminum production. ^3 far as I oan gather, it 

was about thirty percent. 
9 

q Witness, if I was to put to ycu that in 

effect it was only seven percent, would you admit 

that possibility? 

A Yes.- 

n Thank you, I have no further questions. 
* • # 

DR. von K2TZNS*: Dr. von Mctzlor, Counsel 

for the defendant, Haefliger.- 

q ’Witness, in connection with what ay 
9 m 

predecessor just asked you, I have just one more 

supplemental question to put to you. Do you know 



19 Sod tomb 05-K-IL-8-2-Putty ^nt.Hamler) 
(Jourt VI Cbsg VI 

the proportion of nagnosium to aluminum in thG 

casc of the production of light metals? What was 

the relation of theso two materials to ono another? 

A Wall, Defense Counsel, though I an not an 

export, I do remember that magnesium at the 

beginning of the War played practically no rolo 

whatsoever or at least net shortly beforo the War. 

Magnesium — and I can perhaps give you a figuro — 

amounts to about three peroont of the ontiro 
# • 

production if ct all. On the other hand, howoyor, 

magnesium in the course of the development of 

the War assumed a ouch greater significanoo. 

Lot me remind you that as ono of a number 

of essentials for the production of tanks and for 

the production of guns magnesium played a particular 

part. Magnesium was also usod for benbs and from 

a practical point of viow the development of 

magnesium achieved great significance later on. 
• * 

o Would you thon wish to say, witness, 

that tho aluminum which, as 1 said bofore, played 

a predominant part in the production of light 

metals decreased in its significance during tho ^ar? 

A No, I didn»t want to say that at all. 

1 merely wanted to point out that on tho basis of 

the development work which was done and on tho 

basis of tho now research, a new metal arose at 
4 

the side of aluminum which was nagnosium. Magnesium, 

though originally it playod a vory small part in 
• 

tho light motal field, increasingly moved into tho 

foreground. In the coirso of tho War a number of 

products wero actually made of magnosium. 
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19 Sept 47-9-lJ<-A-H»MeehAn (Hpnlor) 

V. Could you perhaps toll ub free your krovlodgo who the main 

be«ror of aluninua production wn® In C-oraany? 

A. The n?lu borer cf alunlnun va® the Asaociatcd Aluainun Works, 

tho Holch Aluainua Works. 

*i-. Lot so put a further question to you, wMeh lo In a different 

field. Witnooa, do you know who tho aMa horror of fine natal 

production wo® in Gorxany? 

A. ThOBO woro tho C-craan Hnin Pino Hotal W0rks at Krofold. 

Q. Thank you very much. Ko furthor <juostio:j«. 

IH. DRISCZl (Por tho defendant Aabro®): I havo Just ono gone ml 

oucstion to nut to tho witnoss, Hr. Prosldont. 

li. Witnoss, up^n tho quo®tion by tho Prosecutor, you otntod 

th-t you c°uld not lnvlno that tho war would havo boon wagod without 

the assistance of Parbon. I think th* thi® qaootion warranto 

rroator prociol*n; did y«u want to «ay that without thoir product® 

and without thoir v"rk® and thoir production tho waging of tho war 

would havo boon unthinknblo. 

A. Yo®. 

*»• In that case y u don't want to n"ko any Subjoctivo Judgment 

about tho participation of tho loading gontloaon of Parbon in tho 

waging or preparing f«r war7 

A. I «a noroly roforring to tho point® concerned and I said "if 

Parbon had boor, oreoed." 

*i. W0ii, that is cufficiont, but don't you think that is o.uito a 

general statonent, which in the orno way hold® go'd in othor fiolds 

of oconoay, oven for agTiculturo? 

A. Certainly, of courso you can refer that to other subjocts 

but-tho significance of the plants of Parbon was prodoninar.t in oany, 

srry spheres and certainly if Parbon was not in existance the waging 

tho war would havo boon practically inpossible. 

H. -In this area, today docs that n^t hnld true of tho Chonicnl 

Industries all tho world? 
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19 Sept 47-9—2-&_ArH_Meohan (Healer) 

a. ^ Corroct, ono -net agree thrt stands throu£iout the wholo world 

,=d you con soy if certain cheaical industries are taken away the 

r.tiie life would bo different. 

*i, Thank you vory such. 

PB-SIIE:.?: I* there to bo any furthor cross-oxaainatldn of 

tho witness? 

Thoro appears to bo no no. Has counsel for tho prosecution any 

io.direct ozanination. 

1®. SP31CE5: Ho rc-diroct, Tour Honors. ' 
% 

TKE PHBSXlEdfl Then tho Tribunal will oxeuse tho witnoss fron 

tho box. 

KB. iMCHiH: If Your Honors pleaso, wo are about to procood with 

book 2b, being tho first book relating to Ferbcn's participation in tHo 

production of synthotlc rubber. 

TE PHISiHOT: Counsol say procood. 

MR. AMCKAH: *o offer in oridonco Exhibit Ho. 545, HI-6930, bolng 

lot'.or of .-'ovoaber, 1933 fron X. 0. Parbon Ludwigshnfon with coplos 

tho Scioh Minister of I-conoolcs, with rospoct to tho production of. 

***** rv*b0r- 1 °"k ®°nor* first to turn please to page 0. 

is par;o 3 of tho C-crsan book,- that is a nonorendun of 15 August 

*3o3 fron I. C-. Farboj^to tho Arqy Ordnanco Office relating to its 

Jxporiencco in tho oxporiaonting on synthetic rubber. Toward tho botton 

of that pee®, I aslc Tour Honor, to note in tho I. 0. Parbon nemorandua 

to tho Amy Ordnance: "Of i.nportance furthemore would sees to bo 

ortnin indications, that the nev.products sumacs natural rubber tire, 

ir. non-skid pronortioe. On those ground, the sanufacture ef synthetic 

Oboor would soon to hold soae proalse onco again so that tho I. 0. 

ould bo willing to reauae thoir experiments on a largo scale." 

And on page 4, tho -oxt page,-the last paragraph after indicating 

-•Uln proposals in which I. C-. would be willing to proceed, this 

--orandua states: 

"Shoula tho C-oTcnaent decide to procood In tho poorer lodlcotod, 
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CC'y.f n CASE 71 

1? S«T,t 47-9-3-iLA: SJf eohaa (B«=ler) 

t'io I. C-. would resume th« ir work with-lit delay and on a larger sealo, 

starting by manufacturing a eonaldorablo r.xebcr of tireo to bo tested 

lr. their own factory. Should theco tiros provo thcasoivo3 to bo 

satisfactory, tfco manufacturo of tiros for tho C-ovomnont would follow." 

I ask Your Honors to plcaso turn to page 1,-thrt is page 2 of 

tho Oerarn book-which is a letter of 13 Sovcnbor 1933 fron Farbon 

to tho Boich Minister of Lcononics and at tho botton of tho p>*o, if 

Your Honors ploano: 

"Vith roforcnco to tho sooting at tho Boich Ministry for Economic 

Affario on 25 October 1933, wo aro sending you n copy of cur memorandum 

on tho *tf><eet to tho Arsr Ordnnr.co Office datod 15 Au.ust 1933." 

Thrt w.-s tho -oonorrndua I road you a nccont ago. Thon on tho next 

paco, this now is to tho Boich Minister of Economics, enclosing a copy 

of tho manorandua for tho Arty Ordnance: 

"In our opinion, as was roir.tod out orally, it lo noccooary thit, 

boforc wo can rosuao our offorts on a laigor scalo, tho Goromnont 

would dccido whether thov aro sufficiently Interested in tho manufacture 

In Germany of synthetic rubber to bo proraTO* to support tho projoct 

in tho Banner indicated.* 

This exhibit, if Your Honors plcaso, was tho starting point. A„ 
A 

early as 1933 all tho I. G. Parbon aoooclatod. with tho military officora 

and 'iscusrcs tho begin Mag of tho production of synthotio rubber. 

*o off.-r no-t in orid.cnco, if Tour Honors plcaso, as prosocution 

oxhibit Ho. 546, H-4713. It is nlottor frea tho Boich Chancellory 

to I. G., An tod 23 Hovenber 1935, stating that Sitlor was greatly 

intorostod in c?coding up construction in PRrton plants and. aokod X. C-. 

to spoed up tho plans. 

iho docunont also includes minutes and. ncmoran<hnB of mootings 

with Government officials* Procoding this lottcr, I ask Your Hon^ro 

to nlcaso turn to page 3, prgo 14 of the C-craan document book. It is 

a file ao-orand.ua, dated 10 J.-nuAty 1935 on tho visit of an official 

of an Army Ordnance Office to I„ C-. Fa-ben at Leverkusan. The first 
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19 Sort 47-9-4.H AULMcehan )Sar0.cr) 

sentence: 

”3?. Sr-obrxa c*=o nnoxpoctodljr, In order to got a ricturo of 

tx r-osttlon of tho vorlc on niter n* to to ntle to report to C-cnoral 

Hc»o ntout It at tho end of the woolc." 
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19 Sept. 47-::-SG-10- 1-Je eh&n-Qfcaler) 
Court 6 Case 6 

C.i the next pa~e, which is page 15 of the German book; 

According to Dr. Hage.vann, the production of synthetic rubber in no 

longer a ruestion of foreign exchange, but had become a question of 

military policy." 

This is the notice that I.G. has as to this / eeting. 
• • ® 

Cn page 8, if Your Honors please, a meeting a r.onth later, page 13 of 

the Goman document bool:, on 20 February 1935 a conference at the kray 

Crdnance you notice is represented on behalf od I. G. and the signer ia 

Struss. I call "our Honor* attention to the fact that Struss,as appears 

froa this, is in on the coference with respect to synthetic rubber. The 

reason I call attention to that ia later on in our evidence, we have a 

substantial number of affidavits fJ-ou Dr. Struss summarizing the history 

of all these coafere '.co. I point to the fact the j»e besider being the 

recorder and keeping the records of I.G. Farben was himself a partici¬ 

pant at these meetings and consequently was in a position to state what 

transpired. 

how, on page 8, which is page 13 in the book - in the Ger.oan bock in 

-he middle of that pa go. '..e ray as well read it, it is short: 

'Tajor Fhilipp of .J » Ordnance explained once wore that the Wehr- 

naeht claimed the absloute leadership in the synthetic rubber question. 

He did hot however reject eur opinion that synthetic rubber could also 

be used for foreign exchange reasons." 

That is page 13 of the German book, page 12. 

"He did nit however reject our opinion that synthetic rubber could 

also be used for foreign excliange reasons and for peaceful purposes, and 

that for this reason, .re ought to take part in the conference with Kcppler. 

The opinion of the gantleren, as they arc expressed in too enclosure, 

were discussed once more. The aim was to cover the entire peace require¬ 

ments of the Army with synthetic rubber. Exact figures of these require¬ 

ments were not available. The claculation seens to be 150 to 25* tons 

per r-.onth. If no agreement could be made with Keppler, *^n.V Minister, 

• * * 
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19 Sept • 47-i 1-CK-.ee! .ai>r (Hanler) 
Court 6 Case 6 

of War General von Rlocberg; would build his own factory. V«'e huve ex¬ 

plained that the wishes of Heppler and thos of the V/ehnaacht cc-uld be 

complied with in the k.:* factory, even if a somewhat different final 

. *rod'-ct was demanded fern* the various offices." 

Or. pa^e 7, if Your Honors please, in the Canaan book 10, another 

rubber conference.. This is in September of 1935 at the Reich Chan¬ 

cellery. The defedandt Teri eer is present and reports on the condition 
e • 

of the work on rubber in I, C. Further down on page 7: 

"After a long discussion, the follc*ing procedure is intended: The 

I. G. erects a factory . robably at Pieateritx, w ith capacity of 200 to 

250 tons of rubber per t onth and planned for an expansion to 1,000 tons 

oor month." 

The peace tine reo.ui recent, as their wn recors indicate, as extended 

by the QRA7 was 100 to 150 a cor/h and then a plan in 1935 to construct a 

»*lant for 1,UC0 a tenth. 
• # 

in pa“e 6, if Your Honors please, a conference « month 'ator, nnc« 

Z of the Gernr.n booic, In October of 1935 with Array Ordnance and officials 

of T.G. In the center of the page: 

"rhilipps, and that is Lt. Colonel ihilipps, of the Amy Ordnanco 

stated the following: ths peace-time demand for rubber by the Armed 

f’orces was formerly over estimated. It only amounted to a fraction ef 

the monthly capacity of 2CO tons (about 50 tons monthly) 

That I think is the starting point, if Your Honors please, of all 

the discussions on synthetic rubber. In 1935 the peace tune require¬ 

ments of che Ara-r was 50 tons r-onthly. 

'x. psro 5, if \aur Honors rlease, the letter from Happier, Hitler's 

'lenipotcntiery fv Jconaiics, to I.G. Barben, dated 13 November 1935. 

Before referring to t Is letter. Your Honors will recall yesterday that 

I called atte:iti;.-end usRed Your Honors to take judicial notice of the 

firdlrg* of the International iiilitary Tribunal that on 21 iay, 1935 was 

the date* that conscription was put into effect in Germany and the I,li.T. 

had some abservations with respect to the inportance of 23 i£y 1935- * 
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This letter -W f|*t i PP^er t-o I.G, Farben is in Woye.cber jfrZf. Pago 

6 of the 3«r *'4 4oou s i bffpfc, Xepplor to I. §. 

u-d of the firrt paragraph! 

«7lwr I spoke to the Fuehrer hiuself about this question and later 

I discussed it with the Finance I inis tor, froa whon 1 havo received on- 

closcd opinion toda~. 

,.nd the last pore.gre v., .x-ge 7 of the Geruan book: 

"ka you know the fuehrer is greatly interested in speedi.vg up the 

construction of the inoto.'lation as Much as possible. I thoiefore ask 

•ou to cfirry on with yter . Innning work as boofe and to start building 

as scon as an agree, o.it betwoen us concerning’ tiio «ci:\ questions is reach¬ 

ed. This is also in accorda ce with the suggestion fo your Dr. ter 

I'eor in any erso. IXy I ask you about the quantity and the coriposition 

of the rasto gas which will result froo the anticipated rubber ,roduetion 
% 

of 200 tons and what utilisation you have intendod for this gas." 
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I'd like t call especial attention, if your Honors please, to 

this last scntonco;" May.I ask you abcut the quantity and ccmprsit- 

ti'.n of tho waste gas?'1 

We shall shnr later on, in connection with documents coming 

in and in connect!>n with the oral testimony, that integrated with 

the rubber production certain waste gases, ethylene, ccoc cut; and 

y. ur Honors will see that these gases wero also usod extensively for 

the production of explosives and gun pewder and for the manufacture 

of poison gas. I mention this at this timo because in 1935 Kcpplcr 

is talking to 1.0. Farbon with respect to Rubber production. Ho 

wants information about wasto gas end tho point we oro making now is 

that, as tb, evidence cents along, ycur Honors will plousc bear 

in mind that although, for purposes cf c:nvonienco, wo arc treating 

rubber production as ono field, you will note tho Integration betwoon 

the oxpensitn program produce synthetic rubber and the program 

fer tho production cf explosives and poison gas as by-products and 

being ccnnoctcd with the entire synthetic rubber program. 

Tho next document is alroady in evidence as Prosecution 

Exhibit 95, being HI-8326. Pago 15 is worth nothing, I think. I might 

say that this is a sumcry statement by Dr. Struss listing tho 

conferences which I.O. officials had ever this period cf time 

with the military -fficl*ls cf Germany. 

At Pago 15, 2 Hay 1935 - Pago 21 of the German - "Conference 

reP- rt (Dr. Konrad, I^vcrkuson) on a noctinj; in ttIA with Dr. 

Hegemann and Dr. Exnor. Discussion about the Arnod Forces total 

requirements fer synthetic rubber. Start of special test work 

especially for tho Armed Forces.“ 

That is 2 liay 1935 and your vonc-rs, cf course, will recall what 

happened on 21 Hay 1935. 

Twe Pa^cs further down, Pace 17, 5 June 1936 - Page 22 of the 

German Bo.k- Rep rt of a conference with tho Reich Economic Ministry: 
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’’Report on the latest stand of the production of synthetic 

rubber. U tar-at speeding of the further dcvolcpnont and avoidance 

cf useless investigate ns." 

The date is significant, if yur Honors please, 5 Juno 1936. 

Icur Honors will recall yesterday we intreduetd a document of a 

meeting cn 26 Hay 1936 when the Defendant Schnitz was present where 

Gocring stated that all preparations h. vc tc bo made in view of an 

assured waging of the war. Goering specifically asked about rubbor and 

the defendant Schnitz, 26 Hay 1936, gave assurances. ”?hia conference 

speeding up further dcvelopnc-nt” follows that, 5 Juno 1936. 

Further down cn tho page, 1936, 16 tc 19 Juno and July, 

’•Correspondence botwoan Staff fer Raw Haterinis end Foroign Exchange 

(Lt. Col.Leob) and 1.5., concerning tho extension of the Buna 
% 

Factory Sehkcpau to c capacity of 1000 tens 9 month and the possible 

construction of * second plant fr.r 1000 tens a tv-nth." It is right 

after itay, 1936. . 

A little Airther down, 29 September, 1936: "Corrusp^ndonco bet¬ 

ween the Fuehrer’s for Plenipotentiary Economic Prcblons, Koppler * 

and Dr. Ter User, ro the extension of the Schkopau Buna Plant to 

2000 tons per month." 

Wo .offer next is ‘ffsccuti n Exhibit 51:7, NI-72lil boing an 

affidavit of br. Struss cn the history cf 1.0,’s Buna production. It 

is quito a dotcilod affidavit setting forth oxtonsivcly aU the 

various conferences that t.ck place over a period of tine, who 

was present and what was discussed. Sc00 of tho references there, I 

think, arc quite significant and d porait cf oral discussich. 

At Page 23, if ycur Honors please - Page 30 cf the Oennan Docum- 

ent 3c.uk- that is proceeded by a duscussi n cn the founding of the 

Buna works cf the 1.0. 
% 

At the top cf the page nKrauch Relieves"— this is a result of 

scene discussion they had and ho is recording what happened — ’’Krauch 
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believes he is able tc get along with substabtially lower plant costs 

nsnufacturu in Leuna. With that, and essentially, also conditional 

by the economic crisis in Germany, this plan w s not executed, and only 

after Rational Socialisa had taken over wuro tho endavrs the establish 

the manufacture of synthetic rubber revived again." 

Further down on Pago 23, which is Page 30 of tho German Beck; 

"On 21 July 1931* there is a basic discussion in Leverkusen with 

the Roich Plenipotentiary ter Rubber, E. HA.i:* RSFAHR, Hamburg, in 

which thero participated, in addition to the gentlemen free Leverkusen, 

AMBKOS freu Ludwigshafon," which brings in the picturo in 1931*. 

At page 2L, if ycur Honors plcaso, toward the bottom of the 

pa<Q - Pegu 31 of the German - "On 7 January 1935 there was agin 

an unexpected visit by HAH.-;- RFXHR in Ludwigshafon, cn which occasion 

he states that Ur. SCHaCHT stated to HR. SCHKITZ the necessity of 

providing a 2000- tcns-per-ccnth plant.’’ Schmitt hen has direct 

knowledge. 

Page 26, if ycur Hom.rs please, toward the l wcr third of tho 

pa.;o, referring to conferences Struss, in his reply, mentions thut 

the planning and management cf tho plant that is to the built have 

boon transferred tv Dr. iuabr.s." 

Page 27, if ycur Hen rs plucse, in th- middle cf the pages H0n 

21 January 1936 the Schnpau Project is mentioned for the first tine 

in a letter frrn Ter kc_r ti “cpplcr, wliich presumably was already 

approved by Kep 'ler and the «'thvr Dertinent authorities in verbal 

discussi ns." 

I oi'dit interject at this point co call attention to the fact 

that rrc act Kepplur yesterdaj when he was an the synthetic gasoline 

Beard of Brabag. He is in the rubber business new. 

Para 28, if ycur Hon' rs please, in the middle of the page - Pact- 

37 cf tho German beck: "A fews days, later, cn 15 Juno 1936, Krauch 

calls a conference in the Raw iiatorials and Foreign Exchange Office." 

Krauch is iresent. Ter J^e-er fer I.G. representatives of the 
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V<ar Ministry, Army Ordnance and Peppier. 

“Tnc increase of the Schepan Plant free 200 to 1000 tins per 

month is discussed. According to dct_rainaticns cf Soppier'8 office 

it is supposes to be p;ssible tc dispose of 1000 tens p^r nenth without 

difficulty. Tno result cf the ccnferoncc is confirmed by a letter dated 

16 June 1936 frro Llnis tcrpracs ident Gone raleberst Gc-erin;’. The 

participants: Krauch and Ter Hear. 

Pace 32, if your Honors please, about th_ aid lc of the page 

under '-Bunawerk III, the date is r. bit significant, I think. 

THE PRESIDENT: Give the German reference, please. 

;(R. AiSHAN: Pago 32 of the German: "Infcrnati-nal trip to 

Sudetengau free 28 Octcbur" that is 33 of the English Bock. 

THr> PRESIDENT: X w repeat the reference paces ef the English 

.and German. 

HR. aH0UA9i Pu^c 33 of the En-lish under "Bunawerk III" and 

Page U$ ef th*. German Bc'k. It is a shert sentence, if your Honors 

please. 

*1.) Informational trip to Sudetungau froa 28 October tc-1 

November 1938,“ tkI it p'cs n tc Page b6 of tho German Bo k, but 

that is the sentence we arc calling attention to: “Informational 

trip tc Sudetengau fr-o 23 October to 1 November 1938.“ 

We arc callin.; attenti. n to the Gate, the proximity to the 

Munich Pact, 3C Scptcabur 1938, and inspoctirns ripht after in the 

Sudeten area. 
9 

Vfc offer next in evidence, as rroeccution Exhibit 51i8, NI-lc79. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel will pardon an interru>ticn. I believe 

it wculd be an appropriate tine- f.'r us to rise for cur lunch. 

(A recess was taken until 1330hcurs.) 
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.JTcRNOON SESSION 
(The herring reconvened at 1330 hours) 

THE uJ)SH.X: The Tribun el is again in sessioni 

IR. SPRiiKERs Your Honor, I don't knew whether I am exactly in 

order on this point or not but I note tk-t only Dr. Nclte for tho 

defense is present end it socas to me th*t there had been the agree¬ 

ment made in chambers that at least one-third of defonse counsel would 

be prosont end certainly dofense counsel for the — th. assistant 

defense c. unscl or defendant counsel for those defendants who arc ab¬ 

sent and 1 vaa wondering whet, under the circumstances, we ought to 

do. 

THE PRESIDENT: Dr. Nclte, do you know anything about your associ¬ 

ates? !Jill they presently bo here? 

DR. KELTZ: I am convinced, Ur. •'rcsidont, th; t thoy will arrive 

very shortly and es dofonso counsel was only in short sossion during 

lunch rnd they did not show up. 

THE PEsSIDEJT: Very woll. Under tho circumstances we will procood 

unless the probjom does bccorac acute. 

til. 1 believe, your Honor, we Just offered in cvidonco 

as Prosecution exhibit 54S XI-9479, being an affidavit by Paul Donoker, 

who was the -thief of the Bookkeeping Department of l.G. Farben, on 

the right uetlKKls of financing Buna rubber.Uey I ask your Honors to 

please turn to page 42, page of the German Book? Dr. Dencker 

says: 

h 

tho four 

month 

n 

Start- 

‘ ing point, the 2400 to 24,000 tons plant. I.G. and the heich iinistry of 

"The following financi 

various Reich Offices 

Buna factories belonging 

He says Schkopau, 

plant —200 tons ccrv 

Schkopau — to a production 

were con eluded vit 

operation of 

200 tons per 

be 2400 tons i 

tons per year. 
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Econo.oics, since it is in agreement , which continued a guarantee of 

narket and price." a little below that , page 56 of the Genua: "the 

credit ras set at 90 pillions hdchaarfcs." Down at the bottom of the 

page he scys: "1 remasber thet an execution frcra property taxes 

was decreed for that part of the plants which worked on the processing 

of acetaliehyde to Buna." *.c will he.r cbcut thit as a raw material 

to be used for other purposes. • 

Page 44, if your Honors please, page 59 of the German book, at 

the top o' the page he is speaking about the huels Plant — "for the 

construction of tho Huds plant with the planned production of 24,000 

tons of Buna por year the heichs Ministry of Economics granted c 

credit of £1,250,000 on conditions similar to those agreed on for 

Schkopau. Further down at the bottom of tho pa go, page 61 of tho German 1 

"Indigshcvcn . Bcforo tho plan to build a Bona factory in luduig- 

ahaftn was nut into cffoct preliminary work was started on tho con¬ 

struction of tho Buna factory at Rattnitz , which required about four 

million x.cichmacrks. This building project w.-s dropped in favor of tho 
I 

building at Ludwigohcfcn." 

And furthor dewn: 

"Auschwitz:" end towcrls tho aid of thet paragraph: "tho Ausch¬ 

witz Buna factory was built in an I.G. plant, x.uschwitz hrs r. sped cl 
% 

story which ;our Honors will receive in disucssion of Uount III. At 

this point, however, the statcannts of Dr. Doncker: "Tho Auschwitz 

plant was built rs rn I.G. Plant. " * 

•a offer next rs Prosecution Exhibit 549, NI-7625; copy of a 

letter from Goering to.I.G. on the expansion of synthotic rubber at 

Schkopau, tho letter dated 16 June 1936. On page 28 of the Docunont 

Book I already referred to the statement in Dr. Stru3s's affidavit, 

where he discribes Dr. Kreuch wanting a conference and agreeing on 

the Schkopau and Dr. Krcuch having the reconnendations confirmed the 

following day by Gen. Goering. Here is the original evidence, copies 
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of tho original letters which is the besis for Dr. Struss's stetonont. 

Vfe offer next in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 555 NI-S32. The 

description is not entiroly accurate. This document contains c report 

of tho Working looaittee made to the TEA with r espect to the contract 

on Schkopeu. Tho document also contains tho contract, Wo had intondod 

submitting the contract itscLf. e suggest to your Honors that all 

wc are interested in at this point is the first seven pages of that 

document which is the roport of the Working Coonittoc made to Use TEA 

setting out tho details which arc to be tpJcon into consideration in 

arriving ft c contract with Schkopau. It's a lengthy document and again 

it is the first seven pages and tho purpose, of oourso , is to bring 

home knowledge to the members of tho T2A and os to the details , scopo 

and purpose of the Schkopau ^una plant* 

Ao offer next in cvidcnco es Prosecution Exhibit 551, NI-5908 

being the IdnutwO of tho meeting of tho Technical Uanagcmont Committee 

at Hocchst on 16 Hovoabor 1936. In that meeti ng tho d scussion is to 

the offcct that since synthetic rubber will bo regarded as of 1 

January 1937 ns a sales product, tho documents require no further 

elaboration. 

We offer in ovidcnco as Prosecution Exhibit 552, NI-4626, a 

lottor dated 1> Jems ry 1947 frou the defendant Kuohno to tho dofendant 

Ter Mcor. I's cjiito interesting, and uc ask your Honors to plecso turn 

to pago 92 which is 133 of tho German Book. Kuchne is reporting to 

Ter Ifcor on a conference that he had with Licut-Col Phillips of tho 

Army Ordnance. The first paragraph: 

"I once ooro went to put down on paper Lieutenant Colonel 

Phillips' request, of nhich I informed you by tolephone, end tho dis¬ 

cussion I had with him, since tho means of understanding each other 

was not perfect. 

“Whilo visiting us this morning to obtain material for a. loeture 

which he rill deliver. Lieutenant -oloncl Phillips inquired , why I.G. 
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took upon itself the risk of a second rubber plant. I replied th.-t as 

fer as I hrd understood frea you the - ehrnr cht had demanded such a 

plant." 

^cn further dcun at page 134 of the German Book: 

"There .ust be, he said—" roferring to eol. Phillips —"soinoono 

on the ret. nrtorials staff who is interested in applying pressure as 

regards construction of this second plant." 

And at page 93 which is 134 of the Gasr.n Book: 

" hen having tho noon sv.nl md whilo reverting once more to tho 

question of the noi raw-materials staff, Col. Phillipps said thet tho 

official on tha raw materials staff who so irresponsibly pushes 

Betters concerning construction of the rubber plants is Dr. Krauch." 

We offer in evidence, if your Honors please, as Prosecution 

Exhibit 553, !.’I-6o29 being en article by Dr. Krauch entitled "Rcsoarch 

and Development in the Four Year Plan, end in tho articlo he says 

that tho solution of the problems of German s'Tithetic and Gtrnrn 

rw-nrt-rirl has been for the greater part tho trsk of tho German 

chemists cn<* technicians." There cro soao technical fcaturos thoro. 

that don't trreni further discussion. 
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Ve offer next, if Your Eonors please, as Prosecution Exhibit 554, 

HI-8333, from the files of the Belch Office of Economic Development, 

preparatory memorandum on the subject of the expansion of Buna. Ve ask 

Your Honors to turn to page 102, which is page 155 of the German book. 

At the bottom of page. 

I might point out that some of these facts or the proof of some of 

theab facts are being given in various ways. Proa affidavits of people 

connected with I.O. Farben and here is the same fact coming frca the 

records of a governsont offico itself. This neaorandua from the 

government office states: 

"In chronological order the expansion of the Buna production 

developed somewhet as follows: 

"The construction of the large-scale experimental plant in Schkopou 

began in the early part of 1936." 

Top of page 156. 

"At the end of 1936 the decision was made to build tho Buna plant 

for a capacity of 2,000 tons per oonth; that is 24,000 tone per year." 

Vo offer next, as Prosecution Exhibit 555, HI-7622. It's an ex¬ 

tract from a report froc the files of one of the government offices 

entitled "The Bubber Production in the Four Year Plan", a detailod 

discussion of the history and development of the subject, and the docu¬ 

ment itself is self-explanatory. 

Ve offer next, as Prosecution Exhibit 556, SI-7624, being a moaoran- 

dua taken froa the 1.0. Farben files, entitled "Fundamental Aspects 

Hegardlng the Foundation of Schkopau Plant and the Buna Agreement". 

This memorandum is dated 17 February 1537 and we ask Your Eonors to 

please turn to pege 118 of the English book, which is 187 of the German 

book. In the middle of the page. This is a Farben memorandum: 

"A large plant which, in addition to Buna, would in the course of 

time undertake the manufacture of other products was therefore planned 

frem the beginning." 

The other products I lay emphasis on at this time. 
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■Besides the necessity of admiring f aver able industrial sitas 

for tha fulfilment of the tanks which had hitherto been carried out 

oainly in Rhineland plants, tha decisive factor was the technical as¬ 

pect of the creating of an econoaic union between the Buna plant on 

tha one hand and the other factories in the field of inorganic and 

organic cheoistry on the other.* 

Bow, the purpose of eaphasixing this at this point is again to 

indicate that the production progran was not isolated. There were 

other products which related directly to rubber and there will be 

shown later on, by oral testieony and docunents, as I have indicated, 

a connection between the expansion of the rubber production and tho 

production of explosives and poison gas. 

We offer next in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 557, NX-4711, 

a letter fron Parben to Coering, dated 15 June 1937,-pledging support 

for the establishment of Buna plants within the Pour Year Plan. At 

page 124 of the English book, which is 196 of tho Geroan — the letter, 

incidentally, is written by the defendant Ter Keer to Goering. 16 Juno 

1937: 

"No are willing also to sign contracts of license, each for the 

porlod of ten years, with further Buna plants to be established within 

the Pour Year Plan.’ 

And then, a little further down, the next paragraph, there's 

reference to reiabursecent for experioental costs for three Billion 

narks, and on the next page, 197 in tho Geroan book, at the top of the 

page: 

"This consent to put our patents and 'know-how' at the disposal 

of the new plants referred to, by renouncing profit, can only be Justi¬ 

fied froffi the point of view of the Pour Year Plan." 

¥e offer next in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 658, NI-6343, 

a letter of the sane date free the defendant Ter Hear to Goering, on a 

related subject. At page 126 of the English-book,, page 199 of .tho 

Gersan book,, it refers to the Buna contract and experioental cost- The 
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second paragraph: 

"Ue have declared ourselves In agreement with this arrangement, 

although from 1935 to 1 July 1937 we have incurred experimental costs 

totaling over 7 million Bji in conjunction with the intended construction 

of a major plant and although, Judging by the present situation and our 

estimates for the future, the current experimental and development costa 

will, for a number of years, considerably exceed a yearly total of 3 

million R.H. This will hardly be less than 5 million per year.” 

tfe point out the tremendous sums that Far ben incurred between the 

oeriod 1935 to 1937 in experimental work for Buna. 

NI-6108 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 347. It is 

the basic agreement in connection with one of the subsidiary coooanies 

of Farben, Chemische VerJee Kuels, dated 19 Kay 1938, and the document 

establishing the fact of the arrangement and operation of the Huels plant. 

Ve offer in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 559, HI-7769, an 1.0. 

Farben report of 22 March 1938 with respect to the Buna work Huels. At 

page 136, if Your Honors please, which is 213 of the German book, second 

paragraph: , - 

"Earlier orice calculations show a superiority of the electrical 

arc process proposed for Kuels as compared with the carbide process usod 

in Schkopau, which superiority is based mainly on the possibilities of 

developing and utilizing the by-products obtained in this orocoss, 

chiefly soot. This superiority makes it advisable to place the Kuels 

Vorks on a private economic basis only and to evoid guarantees by the 

Heich as much as possible. Therefore, an absolute guarantee of purchase 

and price should be demanded from the Belch.” 

The point of that, as Your Honors will note, is that Farben draws 

a distinction between the cases when it will undertake its own financing 

and cases when it will take government financing, and they make the dis¬ 

tinction themselves as to peacetime use and the possibilities of postwar 

use and uses which have no such similar relevancy. 

At the bottce of 136, page 214 of the German book, the report about 
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Huels, and this' is March 1938: 

"2he production volume has only slightly deviated from plans 

hitherto existing. Only the Oxol L. (mustard gas) quantity proposed so 

far has been reduced hy the Amy Ordnance Office froa 9,600 to 7,200 

tons per year. Instead the nroduction of 2,400 tons per year of D.L.," 

which is Direct Lost, custard gas, "is intended." 

The date is significant. The references to poison gas and the con¬ 

nection with the Buna Works Kuel*K March 1938. 

The next page, 137, which is page 214 of the German book, at the 

top, I call Your Honors' attention to the note in the margin under 

■Main Products". That lists various products: Buna S. Diglycol, which 

Your Honors will later see is an explosive and also used in poison gas, 

Oxol I, poison gas, DL, poison gas, and the note: "Only in case of 

mobilisation*. An I.G. Parben record. 

Further down on the page, right after the figures - that's 216 of 

the German book: 

"At the same time, 10,400 tons per year of ethylene" — othylene, 

Your Honors will later see, is used in connection with the production 

of poison gas — "and 32,600 tons per )*eer of chlorine (in the case of 

mobilisation only) will be produced as intermediates." 

And they're talking about the Euels Bum plant. 

At page 138, page 216 of the German book: 

“It is a matter of course that the establishment of such extensive 

power plants for the cose of mobilisation involves considerable expendi¬ 

ture, which will have to be kept low by the utmost utilisation possible 

in time of peace. Such opportunity, however, cannot be expected at on^o, 

but only after several years, when a market has been established for thp 

ethylene oxyde produced in the stand-by plants, or for nnother ethylene 

product, or for chlorine and caustic potash lye respectively." 

Those products ore used in poison gas and the reference.is to 

stand-by plants. 

At the bottom of 138, tdiich is 217 of the Goman book: 
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■It Is Intended to operate the D.L. plant" —that is the Direct 

Lost Mustard Gas plant — "for a very short tine only, naaely, for 

6uch ler^th of tine as is required to obtain experience for the operation 

of such plants. This plant's consusption of ethylene is negligible; its 

chlorine requirenent anounts to approxinately 1300 tons per year." 

This, if Your Honors please, finishes 3ooSc 28, the first bonk on 

the rubber progran. 
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• nook 29, if-Sour r-o-or please, still -^ali'.g with rubber. 

* * offer in tvi^e ca, as Prosecution ochibit 560, HI 5892, boi .g 
• » 

• m • * 

the si-utes o. a £?*ti-g of the technical ma- aie ®*.t at hoechst, 30 

}>y 1933, wher» Dr. Sc-uos gives a report about the i>una plant. The 

minutes ar® sslf-nxola-'atory. 

«/e offer i*> avide/ce, as Frosecution exhibit 56I, MI 6341, which 

is copy of a cc tract, Hated 15 June 1938, befcuss • Parben Buna Kerke 
• • 

and the Reich Office fcr the Monopolyoof Alco’iol, regarding the pro¬ 

duction .of alcohol. The contract is execute* on behalf of Parben by 

Asfords. The contract itself is self-explanatory. call attention to 

The product reierr®* to, alcohol, end in collection with our oral 

testimony, th® si^'O.ficance of alcohol will be fxrth®r explained. 

<Te offer in evidence, an Prosecution Exhibit 562, NX 7472, a 

memorandum from the files of the Feldwirtachaftsant, the Reich Office of 

Economic Develcpav.t. It's a secret report on the cooperation of the 

army in the ev®lopnv*t a->d -xperiments in r-gard to synthetic rubber. 

It's dat-d 1938. This is the arrqr version of what transpired in the 

production pro;,raw. 

At pa.»e II your Honors pl*ase, of th® English bock, page 30 ’ . 

of the Goman, i'- th* mi-die of the pa/.e, pag* 130 of the German. It's 

the amy versxo- : 

"It r/as o -ly aft®r the r-volutioo in 1933, how®vor, when tho 

initiative of th® "ehnaocht intervened. that *h* **xp riments received 

the desired i petus - abovt ®11, in the field of the processing of 

synthetic rubber. ~'ithout delay, the I. C-. Farfcen industry at first 

took up the co ti-ous technical productio*' of butyl glycol. Then 

followed, si-vly . together, the developments of the technical units 

for butadiene ov*. 3, the .technical developneuts ol copolynerisatiori a'-d 

I ) 
the whole technical envelopment of rubber. The contracts concluded 

between the I. 0. Fe-beo Industry and the 'irea Co-tinental once more 

assumed inporta c®.n - 
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'*> offer '.ax t in *vidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 563, HI 4717, a 

latter from th* dafen -ant T«r ’leer to the IW Secretary Minister 

• ^Mcknanc, 11 October 1933. It's a letter, il Your Honors please, 

which is quite sij iiica -t in our opinion a-* ne ask your Honors to 

turn to page 11, which is page 34 of the document book. The date, 

cuite iaporte-t, 11 October 1938, l*ss than two weeks after the Munich 

Pact. In the ^Hle oi '.!■* page under "Bunt Prov.-cticn in uemar,y", 

the last sentence of th t paragraph. T-r K»*r to State -ecretary 

Frlnckrann of th* «oich ^conoeic ri*dstr;.- 

"I therefore r*<*c«:st-t you, not to aUow th* buildinc of the bun* 

factories, to b* co..pl«t*ly or preponderantly l'lluenced by military 

interesta, n0x that inr-diate danger of war has bw-n r*«ov».d. 

"Anert fro* th* second step in the dev slop- **.t of Buna "orks No. 

Til I an particularly thi-king of the location for Buna ’.forks “o. III. 

kr to th- great stress put on military co side ations, it h«.a been 

propose to locate it in Fuerstfnberg, which location ia unsatisfactory 

from sev-ral pov-ts of view, a better industrial site examined and 
• 

proposed by us in oschowitr (Upprr bilesia) could not be considered 

until now hecausa this area was considered as a troop concentration 

at-a against Czechoslovakia, <>i..cc the political tension has been 

removed, the Dsschcr-itx location is again b*ing considered." 

Toward th clos* of the letter. Dr. Tar * .or sajs: 

"I took t * lib rty today to i-Som !>r. • rauch briefly about these 

discussions co car-i'-g th* location of °una." 

«s I indicated , the dete is significant. Lass than two wook3 

after t» - *«u*>ich "act. It indicates, we submit, knowlnge of the 

aggressive aims with r*sp-ct to Czechoslovakia, a-d we think it would 

-* an appropriets poi»t at this time to ask your Honors to take judical 

'•otic- of th^ cf the Internet. onal Military Tribunal with 

r^sp-ct to th* plana-ng a*.d the aggression against Czechoslovakia. It's 

th‘ tat*s that s.*m co us to be important a-d they haw. significance 
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wh«*n related to facts of history as found by the D!T. On page 

19b of voiuna I of tha Official Edition of th-» IKT, the Judgment of ths 

International Military Tribunal, u-.d«r the section "The a«,izur* 0f 

Czechoslovakia": 

"On 31 August 1933..." T>is is free thr judgment — 

"....Hitler approval a memorandum by Jodi, -toted 24 August 1938, 

concerning ths tioi'* of the order for the invasion of Czechoslovakia 

and the question ol -txfense ra*-asu as. This mwaorandum contained the 

followings 

'"Operation Oruv. will bo set In motion b r.vans of an incident 

in Czechoslovakia which will give Germany provaction for military 

intervention. . Ths fixi-.g of the exact tine ior this incident is of 

the utmost imports' ca.1 “ 

This is the r-T speaking: 

"Th«s- iccts :fmo's rate that the occupation of Czechoslovakia had 

bean planned i- datail lo-.g b#£oro t’n Munich Conference." 

Thn Court than proc««'is to discuss ths lir<_ch Conference and the 
9 

circumstances surrou di*.g it and, at page 197 oi thr opinion, appears 

this: 

"That Hitl*r '-war intended to adher to the Munieh Agreement is 

shown b’ the .ret t at a littlo later h*> askad th» defendant Keitel for 

information with ror»rd to th- military forcr. -.-hich, in his opinion, 

would b*. r*ruirsd to break all Czech r*-3ista<.ce in Bohemia and Moravia. 

Keitel rav' hiir. his r*ply 

And this is c coincidence mrnly. 

"...on 11 October 1938. On 21 uctober 1936, a dirnctive was 

issued by Hitler end count* r-sig-wd by ths dafannant Keitel to the 

armed forces on th*. future tasks which stated: 

'"Liquidation of •'Jie Kroainder of Czechoslovakia. It oust be 

possible to smash at any time the r* mai'.der oi C,.echosovakia if her 

policy should *;~cc£•’. hostile towards Gsnai.ny.'" 
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It might b*i nail to recall to Your "onors, in a document that I 

previously i--t reduced I referred to an expedition that tool, a tour in 

October and Hovecber, 1938 of the Sudetongau. The dates, I believe, 

are Significant.’ 

NT 6142.... 

DR. BJTRNDT (Oafv.es uouna«l for the daf&oda»t .i,r K*or): lir. 

Fresident, the prosecutor referred twice yesterday to excerpts from the 

first Tribunal hsrs in Numhorg and that is ths official edition of 

that Court, “ay IfftAts here that none of cha dsf-ose counsels has an 

official edition of this judgment, but since ths opinion of this court 

has K«an referrod to several tines in the courss of this trial, I think 

it is quite opcsssrry that each of the defendants and the defense 

counsel shoul** havo oou copy of this opinion. 

!?.. SP.HEC'ERs T0ur Honor, this question has b***-n taken up informally 

before with ofensa oounsel and * have called th** library and found out 

that copi's in tha Coraan art available, and I also suggested to ur. 

Cir rlichs, who had takv. the natter up with an, that since ho and 

several oth^r of tha dsfsosn lawyors r^ad «*i-lish fluently that tho> 

wore, at any tinipr to call upon bp for ay par tonal copy in the 

‘-nglish language. Put I just wanted to say that the library is available 

to th* def-nso r.rtffll*<istrator and I an certain that defense counsel can 

obtain a copy if they rsquire it. 

I have just bos'- ackod by Or. pemdt in Goracn when ho will [jot 

his copy and I don't know because I don't know *.iho, on behalf of tho 

defense counsal, has co-.tactad *r. "artinA or tha Library. T. «udoab 

Weiss, tho h -ad of the Library, stated that copiss in the GonilRn are 

tvailablo and that's as ouch as x can do. Dr. ^omdt. 

DR. nr~27;T: That should take car*, of ■'•ha mrtter. 

TFT PR5SIDJ3T: Thank you, gentlemen. 

’■R. A*'CHAN: NI 6142 is already in evidence ss Exhibit 348 and 

appears in Book 13. It's the minutes of tho board of Chemische Works 

Hu'ls, daW 15 '■cvx-bar 1938. ^otae r-fort'-ces to it might bn instructive. 
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Pag’- 24 of th' ^lish book, page- 48 cf tha German book, at tha top 

of tha page, the data 8 JiovbnbGr 1938. Fr^so'.t: Tar Hear and Awbros. 

7m next 25, which is peg* 49 of the Genian book, under III: 

"Dr. ‘ir*r V-.^r r-.ports on the state of negotiations with the Keich 

end tha contvk-.s oi r.h'« contracts, the co'.olusion of which will take 

place in due course. The coney r-'scuirerr.'-ts, altar the -xte'ision of the 

0 

plant to prcnd'i ior a capacity of 30,COO toes of Puna per y<ar instead 
• # 

of the origi flly intend*! 15,000 tons of .Buna per year are estimated 

ft 130 nillio-a for ths construction, 10 millions for the running of tho 

plant. 

TVE PPJSSIO'OT: Pardon e«., counsel, I b:.li*»vn that you ovorlooknd 

Gocvru nt NI 766C. 

•1:. A'V.UiN: That’s correct and 1 thi i< I'll rcf< r to it right • 

Bft-r this. . 

Thank you for c«lli -g it to ay attvtion. 
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TSS i RESIDENT: V„r* noil. 
• * 

13. A133IAH: rase 26, page 51 of tho Gcrx-^n book in the Middle of 

the rage, still the inutos of this acting: 

««Dr. Buhl states t. t a loan agroeount with the Array Crdnanco Office 

is in preparation for the Ethylene Oxydu plant and that full croploy^nt 

will be guaranteed." It is the Ethyleno Oxyde plants vo are calling 

attention to at this point. 

'Jo off-r in evidenco as Irosocution Bdubit 56U SI-7666 being an in¬ 

terrogation of the defendant, ter !;eor. 

DR. BSUiDT: Mr. fresident, Dr. Berndt for the defendant, to* Leer. 

I object against usi ^ this document. The docu»-nt is not hold in tho 

foro of an affidavit. It is not r. statement in liou thoroof, and I can¬ 

not sue from this docuumt at *11 that.tho defendant, ter Hour, had it 

pointed out to hi-, that lie ..dght refuse to testify, for this is a testi¬ 

mony which night be used against hio. Thcroforo .1 object to tho uso of 

this document. 

13. 51RZCKER: The whole of tho interrogations of tho defendant, tor 

i:«ur, wore oonductod after Ik had takon tho oath, and I think this in one 
• • 

• f tho very flw which doesn't indicate in the first sontoncu that I re¬ 

minded the dofondant that he was still undor oath. However, even so, he 

was under oath during this period and that appears frai time to time. 

Your Honor, had tlat not been so, we still fcol thit this is in the 

nature of an adrussio.. b - a defends and that the rule concerning oaths 

docs not cp?;y. 

WE rRESIJ^rr: The Tribunal do-s not regard tho question as to whe¬ 

ther or not tho defo.da.it was or was not und^r oath as material with ro- 

spect to tho admissibility of this doeux^nt. It has boon tho oor.sistant 

ruling of the Tribunal th t statuaents of defendant arc ..dmissiblo if 

they have probative value and unless there is a shewing that the state¬ 

ments arc not authentic or were obtained under duress. In line with tho 

forrer announcement of the Tribunal's policy in that regard, the sbjec- 
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tioi is overruled. * . 

!P.. .Z'GLZl: T lis interrogation of the defendant, t-r 2iocr, if Your 

Honors nlor.se, rolztas to s oec technical setters in connection with tho 

process for the production of buna which 1 do not intend to go into, but 

there is one significant part at page 18 which really merits attention. 

It is page 42 of the 'lersscn bock, and in this portion of tho interrogation 
m 9 • 

the defendant, tor yeer, is being askod to tell the difference bojjwoon 

production as respects synthetic gasoline and synthetic robber. There is 

an important point being .rdo here which no should like to being out.- 
• • * 

In tho middle of the p.*go whero the question begins, "that makes it per* 

fectly clear." ' . J 

"Q. * flow ip the first invwstixnta for tho production of synthetic 
9 

gasoline you were able to use at least to c certain extent your produc- 
A • 

tion installations which saved you considerable new investments. But in 

the ease of the production of synthotic buna, you Could not avail youi'- 

selvas of such installations which were already in your possession but you 

hrd to build yp entirely now production facilities? 

. “A. Yos, that is right.. 

"Q. So in thv c se of synthotic gasoline productiqn which was initiat¬ 

ed by Dr. Bosch, it was not exactly too much of a financial vonturo to 

str.rt a new unknown production on a larg*. seal*.. In th*. case of buna 

rubber it was different? 
$ 

"A. Yes, that is right. 

hq. Be can so h«-ro-" i coring buna-"you could not ovail yourselves 

of any irtiuctricl facilities wnicn w^re already in your possession but 
• « 

you had to rr-ke entirely n_- investments for the entire now production 

plants? ' * 

"A. That is quite right. At any ntc, it is quite right for Schkopau 

and Huels, whereas at Ledwigshafun in the Third Buna factory wo used a 

ran material notlv.nol arid this methanol was already manufactured at Oppau. 
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/ 

. C,. But oven in LiKt.ii^ahufcn you saved only .-.bout- 

"A. I would say ono-sixth of the whole investment." q 

The point of that, fts .our Honors canvery readily seo, is that the 

risk financially, with res oct to undertaking the production of buna rubber 

was by f-.r greater by his con admission than th«. risk in undertaking the 

production of synthetic gasoline end yet Tour Honors recall that with 

respect to synthetic gasoline the- had already in 1933 sustained losses 

of 336,0X5,000 Roichaaark, and buna rubber being more risky, they em¬ 

barked on it, 

NX-6145 i® already in evidence in Book Xlll as Exhibit 349. It is 

a contract executed 13 arch 1939 betwocn Farbon and executed on pr.rbon's 

behalf by defendant, ter . tor, the Reich Minister of Economics and the 

Reich Minister of Finance regarding tho Huels plant, page 23 of the Efag- 

lish book which is y.j} 53 0f tho German book. It is dated 22 Uovmbor 

1938. It is the contract, the introduction of which I think « quite 

interesting. 

■Herewith the Reich.concludes simultaneously with Huels I.G. and 

Hibernia c.i agreement for tho financing of the buna pLa.it II to be set 

up by Huels in Karl. Subsccuo.it to this buna plant tho sotting up of- 
e • .0 

an additional plant, which ic to be supplied with Ethylono from the buna 

plants, used for the anufacture of Ethylono from Hydrbearban must, .there¬ 

fore, ho enlarged free tho start." 
• % 

And the additional recitals in tho preamlle koop referring to Ethy- 

% 

leno as a constituent part with respect to that production. 
\ • 

On page 29 which is 54 in tfn. Genian book again the point is made 

of tho interrelation between Ethylene and burn. 

• • 

"The cro33-section enlargement will be carried out within the' frame- 

• • 

work of the economic development." And this is a clausa whioh appears 

in most contracts. I haven*t referred to it before and that is why I 

refer to it non. 

"The oanagu^r.t of the enterprise will always keep this basie thought 
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in lind and, in particular, run the works according to the principles of 

,'fctionol Socialist no* 12 indcolosy. The same priciplcs are to bo applied 

to the formulation, fulfillment and interpretation of this agreorentj..l;hcrc- 
• *• 

by consideration should be given, in particular, to the purpose, are! econo¬ 

mic import of the a;rco. *nt within the scopo of economic dovolejncnt, the 

development of economic conditions and national indcology. 

"Under the above .aentionod conditions tho following is agrcwd upon:—" 

Thu clause, as I say, is in every or*. of these contracts. 

*./o offer in evido.ic. as Irosocution Qchibit 565 13 6l>9, a copy of a 

contract between Chuulsche h'orke Huels, Larch and April, 1939, with respect 

to the Huola plant, as n-oof of thu fact that no alleged. Tho contract 

intsolf doesn't merit rwading orally. 

'Jo offor in evidence as trosucution Exhibit 566 NI-6143, a letter from 

tho bank to Ciwoische ,»orko Huels, concerning n credit of 15,000,000 marks 

for the construction of tx plant, part of the fii.ancial arrangements in 

connection with this operation. Tho letter itself doesn't require any ftr- 

th.r comment. 

'./e off*.r in evidence :.s « rosccution Exhibit 567 KI-6I39, '• letter from 

tx Roich Minister of Economics to Huulo concerning snlus guarantees. Again 

this is a matter of detai?. in connection with the* production program and 

thu document itself is explanatory. 

6505 I3 alread • in evidence as 1 rosecution 344, and wo can pass that. 

'/u offer in evidence as I rosucution Exhibit 568 13-6344 being an amend¬ 

ment to the contract b-tween I.C. and tho Reich Ministry of Finance relat¬ 

ing to the Snhkopau plant, lagu 52 wo think is interesting, page 95 of 

tho German hook. It is the preamble that we aro calling attention to. Tho 

contract is already in evidence previously. 

"In the interests of economical reconstruction and in accordance with 

the wishes ef the Reich the I.G. have constructed at Schkopau a major plant 

with a production capacity of 3. ,000 tons per annum for th_ *.anufncturo of 

synthetic rubber. Buna M'orks G. a. b. H. were• founded at Merseburg for the 
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purpose of execution the project." 

£nd then agAin the recitals go into some of th„ details of that. 

Vo offer in evidence as Irosecution Exhibit 569 HI-7208. It is a copy 

of a socrct meeting of the Commission "K". It is 23 October 1941. That 

is In tho description in the indoc whore they aru discussing thu Aus¬ 

chwitz plant, on pa-c 57 which is 104 of the Certr.n book. I am calling 

ettontion to the p-rsons present ct fchi* meeting, ter l eer, ',/urstor, Lau- 

tunachlaeger, kuehno, Uuergia, and the purpose for calling attention to 

that is that ell at that mootionc are being told about thu plana in con- 

rvjction with tho construction of the buna plant at Auschwitz. 

Wo off-r in evidor.ee as Trosecution Exhibit 570 HI 7972, a letter 

frem I. G. Fnrben to one of the public officials of the Roich with respect 

to price fixing of buna. It is in September end July of 1942. It is a 

ratter of detail. Tho latter is self explanatory. 

offer in cvidenco ns • rosccution Exhibit 571 .'JI-G474, again tho 

ninutos of-thu emoting of tho I. G. "h" Committee, 8 Juno 1942, stating 

that 575,COO,OCO narks credit have been spent by I .G. for buna and plas¬ 

tic, and the deforciant, tor 1 Oer, makes rn interesting status nt. V/u 
0 

turn to page 70 which is 119 of the document book. Again wo call atten¬ 

tion to tho pooplc present, ter Tour, burster, Lautenschlaage-r, Kuohno, 

Fuorgin, end at p-go 73 which is 124 of the German book the chairman who 

was Dr. ter iieor closes the meeting by suaiarizing the important develop¬ 

ment which have taken deco during the Last year in all fields of the "K" 

Commission. 

"Inspito of all difficulties, the sver-incroasing production of I. G. 

ir. the field of buna and plastics will continue* also in tho furturo to 

pay a decisive part in meeting the huge war requirements." 

’Jo offer in evidence as Frosccution Exhibit 572 HI-6123. It is an 

unsigned copy of a memoranda found in the* I. G. Farbon filos. It is dated 
• • • 

23 April 1941, page 74,.*p-'40 125 of tho German book. Tho 3ccond paragraph: 
* • • 

"The whole of t * business conducted in this building-"I. G. Frank¬ 

furt, -"nui3t, with greater pert as vital for the outcome of tho war. 
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Trca the distribution of buna ard articles ranging from synthetics, pro- - 

liaincry preducts for tho Explosives industry, detergents, substitute 
i • i 

tanning agents end all chemicals essential for the carrying on of the war, 

right down to chiline dyes, which ere used almost exclusively for the in¬ 

direct and direct needs of the kray, thore is not a single branch which 

docs not moke its contribution to tho war machine." 

At page 126 of tho C-oman book and at the bottom of pago 74, although 

this is 1941, what I ca about to road, is a recital goin^ back to 1939. 

"When the undersigned Betriobsfuehrer-" Wo probably could figure 

out who the Botriobafuohror for that place was. "When tho undorsignod 

Botriobsfuchrcr visited General Stiolor von Heidekampff in tassel in tho 
0 ’ . 

Spring of 1939 to .roou^st his support to onsuro also in tino of war tho 

porsonnol necessary to (maintain tha strongth of this poworful concom, 

ho oxprossod tho opinion that insofar as it was possible", thoy would 

try to rr-ko exemptions, end so on, their enn documents in tho Spring of 

1939 asking for support in tho tino of war for deferments and tho uso of 

porsonnol, and so forth. , 

Nl-6194 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 97. It is filos 

from ono of tho Corona -^oncios, rubb-r supply in wartime, dated torch, 

1941. Fago 77, 133, norits calling attention to. We had this document 

boforo, but it emphasizes certainly from the military end, this being a 

roport from one of tho Illitcry Government offices, and the first sen¬ 

tence. 

"Rubber is one of tX ,.ost important raw materials of the entire 

military and war economy." 

The next document, 331C, is Already ir. evidence as Sxiiibit 542. u* 

had it yesterday in Bock XXVII in connection with rasolino. It is an 

affidavit, by Dr. Struss wherein he states: 

"It would not have, been possible to carry on the War for several 

years without I. G.'s buna." 

Wilbh that, if Tour Honors please, we concludu at present our pre- 

/ 
sentation of the documents.in connection with rubber, ic prepared to 

9 9 
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procood with rospoct to light metals, and if Your Honors consider it 

appropriate, this aight be the tine for the recess when wo can go ahead 

with light metals. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Duforo the recess, the Tribunal fools 

it is justified in rounding Counsol for the Dofenso of the understand¬ 

ing that wo had that a rlnixiui of wight rs of Counsel would bo pre¬ 

sent during sessions of th- Tribunal. • «c trust that ;*ou x<all communi¬ 

cate with your brethren and arrange so th .t it will not bo accessary tp 

apeak of that mtUr a^Rin, 

The Tribunal will, non riso for its customary afternoon recess. 

(A rocosa was takon.) 



. . .wt -/.-A-B^-lS-l-Schwao* (Raooler) 
Court" iio. VI, Case No. VI» 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE FRESIDENT: Prosecutor may proceed. 

HF.. AMCHAN: If Your Honors ©leasej we are about to 

6tart on Document Boo* 30f dealing with light metals — or 

sometimes referred to as electron metal. 

NJ-7123 is already in evidence as Exhibit 90, in Book 

5. it is a memorandum of 15 Seotem’oer 1333 concerning dis¬ 

cussions in the Reich Air Ministry betwoan officials of the 

Air Ministry and the Army Ordnance. State Secretory for Air 

Milch is ©resent with Gen. dockeloerg of the Array Ordnance, 

and they ore discussing plans for the creation of the Luft¬ 

waffe. 

Page 2, which is page 2 of the German book, at the 

top of the English page 2: "State Secretory milch expressed 

his agreement with the proposals to bring in new firms for 

the manufacture and expjclally approved the installation of 

a new tube rulling mill, of the enlargement of production 

at 31ttorfeld" — I.G. Faroen's Bltterfald— ‘'and of a new 

electron metal finishing plant on the oasis of Magnesiura- 

chloride. * 

The next oaragraph, which is on Dage 3 of thj German, 

and this is a discussion between — as appears on ©age 1 — 

top officials of the Army Ordnance VA and the top officials 

of the Air Ministry. Faroen is not oresent here. 

On cage 2, of the second paragraph; "With regard to 

the very high replenishment requirements in electron metal 

bombs, it was oolnted out on the oart of Array Ordnance that 

the manufacturing preparations would presumably necessitate 

the erection of a number of new electron metal works and 

probably even new electric power plants which could not be 

maintained by oeacetime orders." 

Your Honors will recall we indicated yesterday that 

many times we will bring minutes of a conference at a high 

1056 
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military level although Far'oen Isn't there—and then there 

will be subsequent evidence of performance by Far'oen, which 

seems to coordinate one way or another—but performance. It 

seems to be In line with the planning as shown by these 

mlflmtes at high levels. 

Further down, on page 2, which Is page 3 of the German, 

-State Secretary Milch*—of the Air Ministry--“requested that 

Ordnace should examine whether another metal with a basis of 

German raw material could not be used Instead of electron 

mstal for the incendiary boobs." 

"For the safeguarding of replenishments In explosives 

for the C-oorahs, L.M.*—that Is Luftvafie Ministry—"declared 

Its agreement with the stockpiling" — this Is 1933, Septem¬ 

ber— "Trl. and Toluol.* And "for the expansion of the 

Toluol b&6l8 further steps should oe Initiated Dy the Luft¬ 

waffe Air Ministry and Reich Ministry of Sconomlcs as soon 

as possible In conjunction with the new order for fuel oil 

economy." 

And, as Your Honors pass down to No. 3, which Is on 

page 4 of the German oook: *Tne Securing of Fuel Oil." You 

see at this point the relation between the fuel oil program 

and t.ie building up of the Luftwaffe: 

"Secruing of Fuel Oil: State Secretary Kiloh handed 

to Lt. Gen. von Bockel'oerg a memorandum of the I.G. by Dr. 

Krauoh concerning Che expansion of the home raw materials 

basis, and suggested a Joint en?rgetlc aoproach to the com¬ 

petent agencies In this matter. It would be necessary to 

appoint a commissar for carrying out the necessary steps.” 

“Lt. Gen. von Bockelberg Promised execution of the 

memorandum and Joint action.” 

NI-8317 is already in evidence as Exhibit 98 In 

Book 5. It is an affidavit by the defendant Struss concer¬ 

ning Parben's construction of secret magnesium plants for 
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the Luftwaffe. At page 5 — which is page 6 of the German 

ooole — "I.G. was the first Industrial undertaking to de¬ 

velop the industrial production of magnesian. In 192? I.G. 

started its actual production of magnesium in its 3itterfeld 

plant. The yearly capacity of the plant vas 1,500 tons in 

the beginning and from 1935 enward, 4,000 tons.' 

Then Dr. Struss says: "In 19o3 I.G. received from 

tne Luftwaffe the order to build a magnesium olant with a 

capacity of 12,000 tons a year. The Luftwaffe selected the 

site in Aachen. Tne plant and its production was to be 

kept secret by order of the Luftwaffe." 

"The negotiations for the construction of the plant 

oy I.G. were carried on between the Luftwaffe and ift*. Pistor 

of Bltt-rfeld. Subsequently, Dr. Pistor received from 

Schmitz" — the defendant Schmitt — "a kind of blank 

approval to carry on with the negotiations. This procedure 

was not usual at that time. The financial arrangement with 

the Luftwaffe had already been made before the project was 
• 

submitted to the TE4" —that is the Technical Committee. 

"After negotiations had already oeen carried on so far, the 

financial part had been settled and Schmitt's approval had 

been obtained, the 72A could not very well refuse to approve 

the building of the plant and tne final arrangements even if 

it had wanted to do so.0 

That orlngs the TEA in to aporoval of the Aachen plant. 

■The total investment for magnesium snd aluminum in 

Aachen* —secret plant— "amounted to about 46,000,000 marks, 

and.for magnesium, alone it amounted to 40,000,000 marks. 

I.G. furthermore obtained a special concession from the 

Ministry of Finance..." with respect to depreciation, and 

• so forth. 

*#e offer in evidence, as Prosecution Sxhloit 5?3, 
9 

NI-4497. It is a copy of the’agreement between the Reich 
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• 

Armament Ministry and I»G. m June 1934 filth respect to the 

Aachen plant. The agreement Is selfexoDanatory. 

We offer In evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 574, 

NI-4496. It Is the agreement with respect to the Stassfurth 

plant. 7t is dated 1936, and we ask Your Honors to please 

turn to page 15, which Is page 19 of the German Document 

3ook. 23 June 1936. The second paragraph containing the 

recitals. It Is a letter from the Reich Air Minister to the 

management of I.G. Faroen at Frankfurt; 

"In order to guarantee Wehrmacht requirements of 

Hydronallum E, I.G. which has for this purpose already 

eetablisr.ed tne plant at Aachen as a result of a contract 

dated 13 and 14 June 1934 with the Reich, represented by 

tne Reich War Minister, is going to erect another factory 

at Stassfurt for the production of 340 tons of crude metal 

per month..." 

Further down, on page 15, which Is on page 20 of the 

0-rman book, the Air Ministry writing to I.G. Faroen: 

"I confirm that the plants mentioned are constructed 

on my request and for my special purposes to cover a certain 

additional demand and that, when Vehrmacht orders are being 

distributed to the various Hydronallum plants of I.G.j the 

economic Interests of your main plant at Bltterfeld shall 

oe taken Into consideration provided no apedlal arrangements 

are required In the Interests of home defense." 

"Furthermore, I confirm that the new plants Imply an 

Increased risk for I.G. In compensation of this risk, I 

shall..." and then certain details of financial arrangements. 

He offer In evidenoe, as Prosecution Exhibit 575, NI- 

5936, being a letter from I,G,, Dr. Buhl, referring to the 

"formation of an association for the coming utilization of 

patents of German light metals." It Is December 1934. The 

date is December 1934. Pooling arrangements with respect to 
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patents for the production of light metals. The letter is 

self-explanatory. 

We offer in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 576, 

being NI-4926, a letter from I.G. to the Reich Air Ministry 

advising them that I.G. and other firms of the Light Metal 

Industry have concluded a patent partnership agreement, as 

desired by the Air Ministry. 

May w3 refer to oage 26 of the English book, which 

is also page 26 of the German? This is I.G. Farben writing 

to the Reich Air Ministry. 

"We have the honor to inform you, on behalf of the 

firms named below, that, in accordance with the reoueot of 

the Reich Air Ministry, we have formed a patent combine with 

the above-named firms for the manufacture of intermediate 

products out of alloys based on aluminum and magnesium for 

the purpose of aircraft construction." To the Reich Mr 

Ministry. 
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i.'c offer in evidence , :s Prosecution Exhibit 577, NI-5935. 

It is the C£rcorent with respect to the pooling of patents, the patent 

partnership referred to in the previous document. It is dated 22 

December end further establishes the feet of the pooling of theso 

patents. 

We offer in ovidcncc, rs Prosecution Exhibit 578, NI-7205. 

It is c letter from I.G. ct Biwtcrfeld to the. defendant Ter Hear 

edvising him of a conference which, I.G. attended at the Reich 

Air l*inistry on 6 February 1935. It is interesting: I.G. is coia- 

peting with scac othar firm for the business of producing nagm.siura. 

A copy of this letter, as Tour Honors will note on page 33 of the 

German bock, which is page 37 (of the English), wont to the dofon- 

dant Kuchne. It appears in the center of the p- go, at the bottom of 
• 

psgo 33 , t here the cnclosuro on the notes of this conforonec tlr.t 

the Reich *»ir Slnistry took plcco; pa.-,o 39 of the German book, 

appears the folio*ing. 

"I rlso.entiontd th t -ol. Loeb, with whom I discussed the 

ertter, had told oc on 16 Janu ry ** t ho did not know bout an ’ . 

order having b can givon to some other firm; th:t ho, hovteva1, ties 

not in charge of the department any more. I mentioned that Dr. Krnuoh 

had been told in an interview with Gen Licse" — February 1935— 

"arranged in December on rccccraund.'tion of Geheimrat Bos ah, that 

nothing was known about an order having been givon to Winter shell-" 

the competitor firm. “I said that I, some weeks ago , approached Gon. 

Kosselring, as the gentlemen present know, but th;t I had been told 

by him that he too knew nothing 'bout the order having boon givon to 

bintcrshall.." 

Further down, on page 34, which is page 40 of the German book. 

This is Prrbcntalking abcut this conference: 

"Then I —"the Farben representative —"pointed out that no not 

only had acquired great merit for developing the electron metal, but 
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thrt nc, end none other, had dovolopul a safe proems for filling the 

textile cylinders for incendiary borbs, quite differsnt from the 

methods previously used, which had loft nsxh to be ccsircd." 

February 1935. 

We offer in cvidenc- , as Prosecution Exhibit 579, NI-.63I. I 

might mention thrt with respect to U65, vhich epporrs cn the index 

that already is in evidence as Exhibit 10? in Book 5, tVt relates to 

the Stassfurt plent, end a proposed letter from F^rben tt Geering 

advisins them thet as c stand-by plant certain stops ha.vt to be 

taken to set it in readiness, that letter establishing knowledge 

eecin of tho stand-by plant mid the initiative celling attention to 

Gooring^s office. Steps have to be tdcui to put in in readiness. 

Exhibit 579, NI-6631, is a publication by Dr. NcuJdrch, who is 

an official in tho Reich Offico for Economic Development, on 

the subject of magnesium, th- German non-ferrous metal in tho Four 

Year Pirn. 

P-*ge 41 of the Document Book, vfilch is page 53 of the Ovman 

m * 

Book. This a.rtido describes tho history and growth of this parti- . 

culi.r industry j rnd at tho top of the page 41 the cuthor makes this 

sta tenon t: 
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"7h» n->st authoritative work of d»velopa*r.t in this direction ted 

bi»n pvforatd by G. Pistor rnd his collcborutors." 

*"ur honors tev* n*t Ur. ?isWs nea*, as a n*mb*r of th* Vorstand 

at 9itt*rf*ld and your Honors tev* also had called to your attention 

th« feet that th* d*f*ndant cu*rgin was «*» of hia collaborators end 

succ**d*d Pistor wh*n h* l*ft. 

"Further r*s*arch and production which ted b**n fost>r*d 'specially 

in Germany l*d to th* pr's*nt-day possibility of manufacturing magnesium 

«nd its alloys at prices compcrcbl* to those of the other light metal 

alloys, a progress express** by th* incru-s* of th* total capacity of 

aagnisiuo production, not only in G,rar.ny but in th* whole world." 

<n offer next in evidence, if your Honors please, as Production 

Exhibit 5«0, MI-2725, u statement by th* d»f»ndant von Schnitzler with 

respect to llectron-aetnls in 2. G. At peg* Ul which is peg* 61 of 

th* 0*nnan book, in th* first paragraph th* defendant von Schnlttler 

states among other things: 

"I said that one* I ted taken back fro* Bitterfield th* impression 

that th* n*n b»ing charg'd with th* handling of th* magnesium busin*ss 

had b**n *xtr*n*ly pushing to a *v* extensive us* of magnesium in th* 

alloys d*stin*d for th* Luftwr.ff*," 

ond down at th» bottom of th* nag*, which is nt th* bottom of 

peg* 61 of th* German book* 

"Thus, only th* eiramottfi expansion of th* Luftwrff* offered th* 

long *x?«ct*d possibility for th* aanufact’iring of *l»ctron-m*tals on 

a larg* seal*." 

H* dir*ctly ti*s in th* expansion of th* electron-metals to th* 

d*v*lnpn*nt of Go wring's eirforc*. 

V* off*r in evidence as Pros*cution Exhibit 5S1, NI-6(|83» being 

a l*tt*r from t!i* R*ich «ir Ministry to I. G. dated 7 September 15JS 

relating to th* construction of a second plant for magnesium end 
t 

aluminum alloys. Th* letter itself is self-explanatory. 

As Pros*cution Exhibit 582 *» off»r NI-&EU, a l*tt»r from I. G. 
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Gitterfield to Jr. Buhl dated 1* October 193S with respect to the 

sca* project, the conclusion of mother plant for nlwtnua end magnesium. 

Vnr Prosecution Exhibit 563 w» offer NI-9201*, on affidavit of Karl 

von H»ider, an officii 1 in the Ferben establishment, in -hich he des¬ 

cribe the financial practice, which he calls -tonnage guarantees" 

grent»d to I. G. by the Gerarn government from 1533 to 191*5, ;>&ge 56 

•'f th* SnSlish Book end page 7U "f the German book; in the middle of 

th» page, "Introductory Hote." 

■Contracts by which the buv*r guarantees to buy c fixed tonnages 

>v,r a p»ri^ of soDe many years are usual in trad* wherever a com- 

nodity, has no sufficient market except if th* buver's requirements 

ere included. Obviously that is the case f.** products used only or 

Mini? for war purposes as the Govtmaent is the only or th» Kin buyer. 

In products coked for by the Government I. 0. had the policy to run n 

sound conuerciU risk wherever such c product night also be used for 

peace consumption, -.r.d to erect the manufacturing plants on I. G.'s 

om expenses is far ?s no extraordinary costa due to ever conditions 

w»re involved. Such extraordinary costs were charged to the Govern¬ 

ment by special agreements containing a clauoe that reimbursement *of 

such costs ought not be regarded cs government subsidizing of 1.0. 

As fur cs no peaceful consunption was to be anticipated 1.0. declined 

any financing of plants :jxi made agreeaents by which 1.0. was to con¬ 

struct ar.d build th» plant at the expn.se ~f the Gov*mm»r.t, end ws to 

operate such a governmental plant or t*rr.s practically affording I.G. no, 

rtr e very restricted, pr-'fit. In such cas»s contracts guaranteeing a 

sales tonnage were obviously not r.e»ded as the Gn-ernnent was plant 

owner and last buyer simultaneously. 

The following report comprises only the main products supplied, 

directly or indirectly, to the Arced Forces, i.e. synthetic rubber, 

light metals (magnesium, aluminum) and th'ir alloys, gasoline, diglycol, 

acetophenone, stabilizers, high octane gasoline, lubricant oil3, and is 

based v. the contracts avuil/ebie in the Legal Department Cheajcals. 
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?/%r these products the Reich t its agencies wer» found to have 

bun guaranteeing t stipulate sales tormag» in th* following cases:" 

ond then hi inunirates in detail the particular casts and the 

particular products in which the Reich G-vernnent guaranteed the ton¬ 

nage sail. 

DR. HCfFlu-IIN: lour Honor, — 

THS rRSSID^T: .till Cnuns»l give his name and who hi represents 

f n* thi ncrrd. 

DR. KUFFLUUHi Dr. Ibeffmann, counsel for the defendant von dir 

dtydi. four Honor, thi Tribunal will prooably recall that in thi viry 

biginning «*th«se proceedings I pointid -»ut that frei witniss»» w>re 

appliid for by ai after I had bun appoint id as a difinsi counsil. 

oRong this* witnesses was Carl v.m Hiidir. This application of mini 

«ts subnittid on 2 July. Upr. request of thi Tribunal I have concludid 

u ninvnndun in rhich I pointed out that recording t« thi aractice rs 

it w.s applied during thi mdical trirl fr»e witnesses ari to bi at 

thi disp’sal of thi party who naois thus first. Karl von Hiidir is 

a fru "ltniss end I stct»d his tddnss. 1 rculd now liki to r.sk that 

this exhibit bi withheld up to such tini until thi Tribunal has dieidid 

"rho can disp»si >*f th:t Kitniss. Aftir I apply for a witniss hi can 

only bi -f full value f-r thi difinsi if I can actually bring him hiri 

but as an affidavit in thi nvntiao has alritdy bur. submitted by him 

I can n-' longir consider it as biing a propir witness for a». If thi 

Tribunal pliesis I can explain furthir whin end under whet circumstances 

I mentioned thi witniss and his address. I did that in ny memorandum 

ihich I think is at thi disposal »f thi Tribunal providing it's trans¬ 

lated. i *trily want to object to thi admission of this document. 

TH? PR*5I3JW: F-»r thi information of counsel fo- thi defendant 

I nay say that the Tribunal at thi last intermission, less than an hour 

ago, approved the susnoning of all of the witnesses with respect to 

■ahich have had applications fr*xa the d-*f»nse to this extent; that re 

authorised their interr *gati"fi and the submissions .of interrogators to 
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# * •* 

W?a. ‘-e did not formally «rd^r the production of the witness before 

tn‘- Tribunal because we felt tact night be premature end involve some 

administrative problems. If the approval of the application to which 

c'ur.sel refers so as to authorize interrogation and questioning will 

cot your present situation, it has very recently disposed of it and 

y- u sh-nild in due course this »rtern.v*n t too-rrow receive the official 

n-tific/.tion. 

D:t. HOF714AN11: Perhaps I didn't make myself t~> clear; this wit¬ 

ness »hich has perhrps just been grant'd to me by the Tribunal, K/.rl 

von H eider has previously b»'n int»rr gat'd by the prosecution and hca 

submitted nn affidavit here th/-t I think mans that pert of tin weight 

f this witness is being taken away fron me end that is exactly to whr.t 

I rjH objecting •— if m name c witness I have to present it and th' 

prosecution has the privilege of cr-'ss ex.*alnlng him. 

THS PhS3IDS.VTs Th' Tribune-1 perhaps has been derelict because of 

a sense of uncertainty as to wfvt the proper procedure was under such 

circumstances. Before the Tribunal was constituted the Presiding 

President of the Tribunals as t whole end ar.de some rulings end for n 
• • 

time m were disposed to foll-wr that precedent until w» hod s-me discus¬ 

sion with representatives of counsel f-r the prosecution and the de¬ 

fense. Se farts the future is concerned, upn the proper application 

the Tribunal will be disp'S'd to grant the right of qu»3tioning and the 

submission of int'rrogatories and withhold -*nly the physical production 

of the witness until such time ns he aay be needed. How, as to whether 

this defendant's situation has been embarrassed by the Tribunal's delay 

in acting upon the appiic.--.tioc. m tn 'nly say, in any event, it's c 

past incident which m cann.-t recall. The Tribunal is n<*t inclined 

t > feel that the defendant can be t-*-> serii-usly affected by the fact 

that fn affidavit of me of its prospective witnesses has been intro- 

duced by the pr^ecuti.-n because upon a proper shewing you shall have 

full-opportunity to pr-educe the witn*3S and to cr--ss examine th* witness 

with respect t- the affidavit ar.d if y u so desire to make him y-'ur own 
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witness f'r your >.m twrp-'ses. And, I nay say, that the field of 

inquiry is s-cnciat br-nder in cr^ss exeninati-se than in iXT-Tination- 

in-chi»f end the unfortunate situati<« sight be to counsel's advantage. 

In any event, we can rrly say that in tin future\e will undertake to 

ret n th-ae promptly since we think we n*'w understand the proper 

pr-c»dure and f r whet inc.-revenience counsel nay have been sub,Jected 

because -f the delay of the Tribunal in passing upon this mattir, it 

is something b»ynd our present control.* 

Dll. .'{CFt'UaNN: Bv*n at tbs risk that I an taking up the time •* 

thi Trlbunrl acy I, at th* srxje tin*, point ut that the d!f!nsi in 

th*ir turn is nt inn p*siti«^i t« he-r a witness -f the pr-secuti-'n 

fnd E’t tn affidavit fr-a a witness -f th! prosecution bef-re the 

or-'secuti-'n has int err-gated that witness themselves. Up to this time 

it has n*t been the practice that a witness of the defense ^ce he has 

already beer, naned was heard by the pr-s»cution 

THE /RESIDE.IT: That's c natter *f some novelty so frr as your 

President is c'-ncerned. Certainly we should like to hear the matter 

discussed ore fully and have the opp Ttur.ity t*« c-mfer an^ng ourselves 

bef're we »*uld express a plicy in that reg; rd and in due time at florae 

convenient peri-xi we will be vejy happy t* hear the natter discussed 

by the respective c-ur.sel and that in the meantime will afford us cn 

■pp'rtunity t • c -nf *r nb-ut it. •• uld that be sufficient for the time 

being? 

1<R. SPEECH Hi: X nr Hon* r, may I b» permitted a few words in view 

f -ne t ter. f the represents tins made? I think it may be -f 

assistance t- you in yur conaidercti-n c r.c*rning this p-'int and I 

d' think that fr o the by-play *>f the c T.versrti-T. I have g'tten while 

>. H ffmann hrs been oaking his -bjectiv., there*3 rather str'ng- 

fe>lir.g ->n this p-»int by a nunber Nf defense counsel. V:y I have y*ur 

permission? 

TliE PRESIDErfr: Certainly. 

_ r 

IS. S/RECHER: lb, the hist-ry ~f this entire matters of uh-'se 
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vritmss ortrin pi'pli an lits nivir play'd viry much 'f a roll s.' far 

-.s thi riprisintativis 'f thi pr'6*cuti'*n n thi I. G. Farbin staff an 

c'ncu'nid. I am sun that a nurbir .-f thi difinsi c *uncil *ruld bi 

pirfictly ^rilling t' cwifiss certain circusstancis whin w» havi w- 

c uragid thin t*' s*i *f thi pirs-ns with rtv'a w> had bun con¬ 

ducting invistigati-ons in Frankfurt r in sm casis, thi witnissis 

win br ught hin; thi casi -of Dr. Struss particularly in c-nnictW 

with a pr-bl»m which Dr. Hagrnr had with nspict t^ thi difiadnnt 

’lUirstir and th« chart, f*r ixaapli. Uur p^aiti'-n with rispict t'- 

rll applicati >ns f~r intirr -gati-ms r f-r having acciss tr witnissis 

has bun t- agrn in all casis that difinsi c.*ur.sil nay hav* such 

acciss as thiy ch'- si but, *>f c-mrsi, I an spiaking mtinly «'f frii 

witnissis. M-w, if wi had attiaptid t* d<* what I think s^mi d'f'nsi 

c 'unsil havi attiaptid V* d-o hiri by sm **f thi iarliir aoplicati-n 
. • • 

and m had thought thi nattir had diid ixcipt I in it ts rais'd again 

by Dr. H ffaann but if thi prmcqtl n had attimctid t<» d’ what I think 

am - f thi difinsi c-mnsil want'd t-- d", at thi tian wi issu'd thi 
• I 

indictmnt wi c'uld havi nquistid sunavisis >'f s^mi f'vr fivi 

hundr»d 1lading Frrom piipli wfr* an in •'ur naai and indix fills and 

olAim'd that m want'd nil thisi pvpli as "ur witnissis" and thinby 

pr ivmt thi difinsi fr*m having any ccciss thint-*. N-w, 'bvi-ously 

thin was mvir any such rul» and n-' such ruli c-'Uld pssibli mut 

with thi riquinmnts f with a full and frii invistigati™ liking 

t ward it by unytydy. • 
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Moreover, it would be entirely inpossible for us, or for anybody, 

to attecpt to prevent these defense counsel from talking with Deny of 

their old cronies in I. G. Farben, sine? many of the defense counsel 

conn from the previous legal staff of I. 0. Farben, and we have never 

tried to cake any such interference whatsoever or in any ray whatsoever. 

Th% confusion seems to con* about, it a »eras to us, because of a 

rule that developed during th* tie* of th* DiT with resoect to witnesses 

who were in Jail either because they were under indictnent as war 

criminals, because th*y were on th* United Nations Y.'ar Criminals List, 

or because they w*r* detained as b*ing in th» automatic arr»3t cat*gory, 

•rr bicaus* th*y n*r* being detained for son* other r*asons, and under 

thos* circucstanc*s, th* practic* developed that where a particular 

party had requested th* bringing to Nurnberg of a cirtain person so 

d*tain*d, th* adv»rs* party could not interrogate that person except 

in th* pr»senc* -*f th* party that had brought th* p»rson to Nurnberg, 

and that applied likewise to prosecution and dtfens*. Now, in du* 

r*3pect to thos* types of witness, I may say h*r> that so fer we hav* 

not insisted that anybody fro* th* I. G. Farben Team be present, 

when defens* counsel have raised th* point, so that they can hav* 

privacy so far as we are concerned. There is the ml* outstanding, 

and I understand there are good and sufficient reasons therefore, that 
# 

wh*re a witness, wher* a person has been brought t*> Nurnberg who is 

already under arrest and there is a chance of his being prosecuted, 

or he is being h*ld for certain security r*asons, h* cay not b* inter¬ 

rogated exceut in the presence of some representative of the Offic* of 

Chief of Counsel, since w* sonetims ow* sob* obligations for security 

reasons and because there have b*en occasions wh*n counsel from th* 

outside have attempted to deal in certain not p*rnitted fields with 

persons who were in th* Jail. 

But that's an entirely different case than this *hole matter of 

free witnesses. Now, I may say to Dr. Hoffnan that, long before he 
• * 

ras retained as counsel in this case, the prosecution had been working 
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with I2r. von Heider in connection with our investigations and attempt¬ 

ing to get th* truth and if we had, thereafter, merely by serving some 

kind of a paper, attempted to prevent him from talking to Dr. Hoffman, 

we should indeed have thought we were behaving unfairly. 

DR. HCFFUaK: Your Honor, I want to deal with the question regard¬ 

ing the witness Karl von Heider as s side line, but th* question which 

.eas just arisen, namely whither any witness which nas epproved to the 

defense by the Tribunal can, at the sane time, be interrogated by the 

prosecution after he has been so permitted for the d»f*nse, seems to me 

to be a basic question for the defense. Neither during the B/T or 

during »ry of the other trials in this c'eirt, and I was present at 

nearly all of then, at oil of these trials there wr.s no doubt that any 

witness which was grant'd to the defense, and even ofter the defense 

counsel only applied for this witness, was alvcys reserved for the de¬ 

fense counoel, and was never touched by any other party in order that 

defense counsel himself may produce him. That was the practice which 

-its in use ever since the Off. I ask the Tribunal to adhere to that 

practice tore. 

as to the interrogation of all 'uployns of the I. G., one natur¬ 

ally can assume the position -rhich the prosecution Is assuming that 

they were ir. a position to call all employees of the I. 0. as "our 

witnesses", but we can see from ^at counsel for the prosecution has 

3cid that that practice was not employed during the IiS? and quite 

justifiably so. At that time the prosecution also could h&vo said: 

■all“political l>ad*rs of the indicted organization of political 

leaders, all members of the C3, ell of nhom were in a camp, belonged 

to us ar.d only after we, the prosecjtion, have interrogated them, the 

defense will have c right to do that." That certainly was not done. 

Certainly not, because the IH has stated expressly that after the de¬ 

fense has named a witness, that witness will remain reserved for the 

defense, and that is why I believe that this privilege which the prosecu- 

tion is trying to g«t now, by saying that "we could have used all *m- 
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ploy»»s of I. 6., perhaps 100,000j as our witn*ss*s and th*r*by achi*v* 

th* priority", I think that is not prop»r and it was not proper during 

th* IKT *ith*r. 

THE PRESIDE.fT: Th* Chair recalls, at a v*ry %arly session of 

this Tribunal, this question was cill*d to its attention. V.’* ask*d 

tMr. that, if counsel for th* pros*cuti*»n and d*f*ns* could do so, th*y 

confir and und*rtak» to work out and suggest to th* Tribunal a policy 

to b* followed. Tour Pr»sid*nt has son? two or thr** tirns colled it 

to th* attention of «ni or th* «th*r of counsel. Nothing has b**n 

don* until t*xiay and w» did cl*cn our d*sk of th* accumulation of 

th*s* applications. 

How, as to th* r*sp*ctiv* rights of th* parties to access to th* 

wltntss*s, that involv»d a go <i nany consid*rations that may call for 

soai survey of th* proc**d4r.gs of th* DfT or of th* oth*r Tribunals, 

and th»r» do*s not s**n to b» ary such *m*rg*r.cy pr*s*nt*d to th* 

Tribunal at this aoonnt that r*quir*d that w*, at this tins*, rul* on 

it. '•» shall giv* it consid*ration and, in th* int*r*sts of ord»rly 

proc*dur*, cs w*ll cs of th* rights of th* d*f*r.dants, at a not too 

distant tire* w* will und*rt«k» to *xpr»ss to couns*l what our vi*ws . 

ar* on this subj*ct and to work out a pr*x:*dur* or policy that will not 

too s*riously inconv*ni*nc* *ith*r aid*. 

lfi{. aJCKAKi as rros*cution Exhibit b&i, off*r in *vid*nc* 

NI 72U0, b*ing cn affidavit of Dr. Stniss relating to I. G.'s produc¬ 

tion of nagn*siua and aluninua. At pag* 61 of th* documtr.t book, pogi 

73 of th* German book, th* niddl* of th* pag*. Dr. Struas atnt*s: 

"In 1930 th* Uagn*siua production of I. G. F&rb*n amountid to 

600 tons. In 19^2 th* production was 25,100 tons. Farbin had thus 

ir.cr*fls*d its sngn*siua production by o*/«r h,000 p*r c*nt. 
• 

"Farbm's ahar? in th* alueir.ua production in 1930 was 1,730 tons 

and in 1SU2 it was 2k,000 tons. Th* incrws* ir. Farb*n's clurinun 

production was th*r*for* just ov*r 1,30° P^r c*r.t." 

As Fms*cutior. Exhibit 555, w? off*r in *vid*nc* lil 5033, a s*cr*t 
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memorandum of I. G. Farben's participation in Norwegian aluminum 

production, dated 19 October 19^0, and the date indicates it relates 

to the aggression against Norway and Farben's participation in taking 

over the Norway facilities for the production of aluminum and magnesium. 

«t page 63, if four Honors please, page 79 of the German books 

"Aluminum in Norway.' 

"Following on the discussions which rere held at Frofecsor 

Krauch's on 11 October 19l*0 and which were red-rded in the memorandum 

of 1h October, Director von der Bey....", it's a name we'll m»*t 

again, "....und the undersigned discussed with Dr. Neukirch in Berlin 

on 16 October 19U0 the details relating to the plan for the expansion 

of the production of aluminum and magnesium in Norway." 

Norway had just been taken over. 

'•According to the plan, production is to be brought up to 

120,000 tons of aluminum per year. In th» meantime, Dr. Koppenberg 

is said to have suggested already the figure of 150,000 tons per year." 

And at page 66, which is page 62 of the Gerircn Book, the last 

paragraphs 

"as is evident from the memorandum on the conference of 11th 

instant, the Reich institute for Keoeorch, Professor Krauch and Herr 

Koppenberg are extremely anxious for I. G. to take over the. technical 

cooperation in connection with the execution of the program." 

Norway. 

"Professor Krauch thinks that this is a unique opportunity in 

I. G. Farben's aluminum field." 

3e offer as Prosecution Exhibit 5S6, KI 603l». It's still about 

-• 0. Farben and Norway. It's a memorandum from the defendant Bu»rgin 

to the defendant Schmitz, dated 23 October 19U0, relating to I. 0. 

Farben's participation in Norwegian aluminum and light metal produc¬ 

tion. At page 67, page Sk of the German book,.Incidentally, I 

n«te from page 67, the memorandum is addressed to the defendant Schnits 

end the defendant Ter Meer. 
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* 

“Hi: Aluminua/Norway 

"Gentlemen: 7h3 Reich Marshal has eapowered General Udet to draw 

on '.-ccupied territories for assistance in securing the German alumindm 

supply and General Udet, in turn, has delegated his authority to 

Director-General Dr. Koppenberg." 

Koppenbirg we net in snae documents cs being the author of some 

extensive aes*»randa on particular technical subjects. 

"Pursuant to this task, Dr. Koppenberg has now suggested an ex¬ 

tensive development of the Norwegian aluninum production, a suggestion 

which has already been approved by the Reich Marshal and an onier 

issued to carry it into effect as urgent. Accordingly, Norwegian 

.•luninua production, which today is about 1*0,000 tons per year, is to 

be increased to 120,000 tons per year, later on to 150,000 tons per 

year, and the power and aluminum facilities required are to be con- 
# 

structed." 

At Pnge 66, page 65 of the German book, seme memorandums 

"It is being considered to found a new company for this develop¬ 

ment. Professor Krauch requests I. G. to reveal its intention cs to* 

the extent and the type of its participation in this project..,." 

&aergin writing: 

"....there is cn opportunity here for a participation of pre¬ 

ponderant importance, embracing technical leadership for I. 0." 

And, further down in that ocragraph, he says J he's talking about 

a Norwegian project: 

"....this-opens up for I. G. entirely new possibilities for(11 

products in whose manufacture electric power is a decisive cost factor." 

On cage 66 of the German, continuing: 

"Decisive participation by I. G. in the aluminum development may 

become th» key factor in X. G. control of these water works. This step 

’T'Xild be -ef far reaching inport on the devlopoent of the whole light 

aetal industry field of J. G. in which, by reason of its pioneer work 
t t 

end financial sacrifices I. G. is entitled to play a leading role." 
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« 

Hwt ^3*, ^»hich ia page 87, at the bottom of the second 

paragraph, iu«rgin, suggesting to Schmitz and Ter Ue»r: 

■I. G. should declare this field fully and entirely its zone of 
% 

interest and to d»cide for participation on a leading scale." 
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And the next page, which is Page 88 of the Carmen, 

you notice tho signature "Buergin." This is another 

signature which appears illegible — "Buergin" , — 

tho defendant. 

Me offer in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 587 

NI-8144, "Copy of memorandum on a meeting betwcon Reich 

Air Ministry and Farben on 6 Febr. 1941, re: creation 

of aluminum plant in Norway.- The matter is self- 

explanatory, the graindwork having been laid in a preceding 

document as to what this Norwegian project of I.O. Carbon's 

participation is. 

As Troseoution Exhibit 588 wo offer NI-8827, a lottor 

from defendant Krauch to Staatsrat Sohieber, on aluminum 

planning for the Huroon plant - that is in Norway - dntod 
0 • , 

12 April 1943, again relating to tho sama f9cts of I.O. 

Farben»s participation in Norway. 

As Prosocuticn 3xhibit 589 wo offer HI-6140, contract 

dct.d 2 May 1944 between 1.6. and tho German Reich, 

executed on behalf of I.O. by the defendant Buergin and 

Haefliger. This is in connection with tho construction 

of magnesium plant in Moo3biorbnum for the production 

of mngnosium. The contract establishes tho fact of 

further extension and participation. 

I might mention in passing that with respoot to the 
* # 

lest few documents, I related it eoos to the point, as 

we indicated in Control Council Law No. 10, "An element 

of crime is waging aggressive war." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 590 we offer NI-7562, exocrpts 

from a study prepared by Dr. Ncukirch. I notice him as an 

official in tho Reich office of the Four Year Plan on the 

Development of the Light Metals Industry within the Pour 
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6 

Year Plan. It is a history from the viewpoint of tho 

Four Year Plan as to what tho planning was and how tho 

progress was made to oarry out the plans. Pago 79 which 

is Pago 99. The dedication is to Professor Krnuch. 

The next page. Page 100, in the German, which is 
# 

Pago 80 in the &iglish, the prcfaoo: 

"As tho Military Economy Production Plnn drawn up 

by the General Plenipotentiary for Chemistry in the courso 

of the Four Year Plan is now approaching completion" — 
• 

he is talking about Krauch, the General Plenipotentiary 

for Chemistry — "as far as tho main features of the 

Light Metals soobor is oonoerned, tho desire for a 

compilation whioh sots out tho various stages in 

chronological order and serves as a guide through the 
0 

voluminous files, thus enabling an overall survoy to bo 

ma.de later on, appears to be justified." 

And then ho proceeds with a detailed discussion . 

o.s to what happened. . 
• # 

On Page 86, which is Page 108 of tho Gorman Book, 
} 

under the topio "The Development of tho Aluminum Industry 

efter the Assumption of Power up to tho Beginning of the 

Four Year Plan 1933-1935: 

"After tho assumption of powor, th~*rc bognn in tho 

German Roioh an economic revival in nil fiolds. This 

increase of economic strength could only bo maintained 

permanently b* a frGG people. In order to achicvo and to 

safeguard their freedom, the Fuehrer, aftor many repeatod 
• 

proposals for disarmament, gave ordors for German 

rearmament and tho building of a new luftwaffG. A modern 

• 

Luftwaffe needs aluminum. The first step must therefore 

be the restoration to full height of the aluminum 
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production, which during the depression period had 
• • * 

dropped to approximately half-, and, over and above this, 

to increase its capacity. The charge of the extension 

of the aluminum industry was at that time in the hands of 

Hcw-Matcrials Coa£aissar( the Reich Ministry of Economy end 

tho Raw Material and Foreign Exchange Staff in the Reich 

Air Ministry." 

Page 91 — pago 115 of the Gorunn — under "4. The 

Growth of the Magnosium Industry after the Assumption 

of Power until the Beginning of tho Pour Yonr Plan: 

1933-1935'' — in tho middlo of tho Pngo this is a record 

• * * 1 
of ono of the army government offices looking back on 

the facts. 

"In 1936" — Pago 115 of the Gorenn — "it v/as 

possible to rovort back to tho stage ronohod in tho 

development of tho incendiary bomb. Tho first departure 

from tho previous stage of development was tho uso of 
• 

the incendiary charge. It was developed by Gynnmit A.g," 

— and Your Honors will recall that being a subsidiary 

of I.G. Farben with its prosidont sitting on tho 

Important committees of I.G. Farben — "after tho pattern 

of the filling of the thermite detonator." 
• * 

Further down on Page 91, whioh is on Pago 115, thcro 

is somo discussion of an incendiary charge with nn 
# 

uluminum-mngnG8ium alloy being developed, and it gets 

technical at that point. 

Page 92, which is Pago 116, at the top of tho 

English Book, discussing the history: 

"As a result of these developments the demand for 

magnesium grew by leaps and bounds so that tho Ministry 

of aviation requested I.G. Bitterfcld to expand its 
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plants, Work was bogun in 1934 on tho 'Hcen plant on tho 

3lbc for thG production of 8,000 tons magnesium por year,' 

After a building period of 8 l/2 months it was possible 

to produce magnesium metal in this plant, "herons 

3ittcrfeld was still mostly working on a magnosito basis, 

Akon producod magnesium on a basis of dolomito/final 

liquor. 

And at pagc 97, which is Page 125: 

“ThG many efforts which have been described proved 
* • 

successful. By 1938, in spite of tho fact that tho many 
0 

large Wchrmaoht orders ware nearing completion, particularly 
0 

for the inoandiary bomb, production was not only kept up 

but, over and above that, tho Stassfurt plant, until now 

idla, with production facilities for 4,200 tons per year, 

was out into operation at the end of 1938." 

That is tho I.G. Stassfurth Plant which we saw as 

a secret plant being put into operation in 1938 according 

to the military rooords reoital. 
0 

‘•Included in tho development of magnesium production 

far 1933 to 1935 was the planning of tho expansion in ease 
# 

of mobilization. The plants built in Akon, Stassfurt and 

^cringen were therefore planned In such a way that thoy 

oould be expended at any time. 
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• 

*lith that exhibit, 590, Your Honors, we conclude our present¬ 

ation o' Document 3ook XXX relating to I.G. Frrben's Dorformancc 

coinciding with the claming on light nctrls, magnesium, aluminum 

and oLectron metal. 

;.t the next session of the Tribunal wo oropose to proceed with 
f 

the subjoct srttor dealing with oxplosivcs which I believe a.ro Documont 

nooks XXXIII and XXXIV, end time permitting, we era orepared to 

proceed with Docu-ient Book XXXV end XXXVI rol.-tlng to poison gas. That 

• 

is e lcewe7 of four books for the noxt session. 

'to orooosa on Thursday, if Your Honors dIcoso, to present our 

export witness, ilr. Slics, chemical exoort who will testify on some 

of tho technical art tors apooaring in tho documents, and our orosont 

plans rro in view of some crossing ongegemonts. or. Blirs is beck in 

the States. would like to prosont him first thing Thursday morning 

at whatever stage our documentation ary be, if the Court parmits. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any further announcement from the 

Prosocution? 

121. SPRECHEl: Yes, Your Honors. Just ono further point. 

I thought I might rdviso you of what you perhaps might bo thinking. 

Dr. Boettcher rnd I hevo hed some conferences concerning tho quostion 

of the calling of witness-s *nd tho cross oxrmlnrtion of rffiants rtoo 

h»ve given affidavits at ono stsgo or "nothcr, and which effidovits 

hrve boon introduced in connection with soecific o'rts of tho Droof. 

Or. Boottchcr h's informed a: t*rt tho Uafonsc h“s formed p committee 

of fivo lawyors who will bo meting over tho wcokond on this point rnd 

that they will moot with mo on iondry next, nd the Prosecution intends 

to a?ko -*n 'nnouncocxmt concerning this subjoct on Tuesday morning. 

THE ^ESIDHTT: Thank you. 

K\. SPR3CHER: There is nothing further. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal feels that it owes o statement 

from the Bench to Counsel for tho Defenso and the Prosocution of a 
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comoliaontary nature for the expeditious manner in which the trial is 

orogressing. »Te take a bit of credit for that because of having 

extended your last weekend recess, “e arc going to induLge it .•'gain. 

There will be no session on -bndajr next. xb foel that this &s helpful 

to the Prosecution and the Defense 'like. pJo will roconvono again 

Tuesday rooming rt the usuri tine. 

And for your info motion in claming your work, I should liko on 

bohrlf of the Tribunal to announce further that out of rosooct to the 

roligious convictions of certain grouos of ocoolc who will wish to 

obsorve next V’cdnesday as a religious holiday, tho Tribunal will not 

bo in session on that day. 

Tha Tribunal will now rise in rocoss until Tuesday morning at 

-nino-thirty. 

T5-Z - RSHAL: Tho Tribunal will be in rocoss until nino-thirty 

o'clock Tuosdcy morning. 

(Tho Tribun-1 adjourned until 23 September 1947 r.t 
0933 hours.) 
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«C"TT 71—"'*SE 6 

Cfficirl Trenscriot of the Aaaric?.a kilit-ry 
Tribunal No. 71 in the artter of tho United' 
states of America ?g*inst K/JtL KR.'*DCK, at *1, 
defendants, sitting 2t Nurnborg, Germany, on 
23 September 1947, 0933-1630,' JUSTICE SHOT, 
ora siding. 

7H*? I 'l? L: The t’onopblc* .tho Judges of Military Tribunal 

•to. 6. 

FilitarV Tribunal 6 is no* in sossion. Ood S'vo the United States 

of ’o-rlc* rnd this Honorrbla Tribunal. 

There rill be order in fin court. 

tvt. '•T53td^T: Ur. i>rehrl, era the defendants oresant? 
• * • a * 

TV'S K RST L: May it ^lorsc Your Honors, rll tho defendants cro 

pr:sent, sevs th« Defendant hursUr, who is absent duo to illness, 

TJ3 rR'SIDE?rT: If counsel plonsos, th-, Tribunal is now reedy 

to n'ke •> ruling with rcfarcnco to thj objection mrde by Dr. Hoffmann 

to the introduction of Exhibit 583. Judge Uorris will rerd the 

conc-nt of the Court rnd,tho ruling, 
^ # • 

JUDGE iXmiS: Horr tho close of the lest session of this . * 

TriouTl, Dr. Y otter no, counsel for the Dafend; nt von dor Hoydo, 

cb'actid to tho offer in ovidonce by th; orosccution of Exhibit 583, 

•*ich is *n -ffidavit of one F-rl Von Kaidor, ox-cutod on 29 July 

’-947. in nr' ing thr objection Dr. Foffa-nn nointed out that' orior 

to tho execution of tho rfridfvit hr h.'d presented to tho Secretary 

•tosar-l of th: J-ilitrry Tribun*Is » r.rsu.st for - suntnons for Krrl 

'eider -s - witness for tho defense. . 

s the Tribunal understands t** ition of Dr. Hoffmann 

contends that this request f 

•or the defense, to the exlC 

on Heider is a vdtnoss 

f1 the ri<!tiV3\>f t-he orosectuion 

witness,,ei^r by direct test! 

h the breSentfetion of any affi- :n? on the witness stand 

^vits of von Heider -uade a 

court made, by both counsel 

oroaect^iion ana. counsel for defense that von Heider is a'froe 
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Secretary General is overruled* 

TJZ n33SID5MT: Is the orosecution ready to proceed with the 

Introduction of its cvidcnco. 

HR. SPREC’-'ER: Yes, Your Honor. 

T^E PRESIDE^Tl Then you ary orococd. 

HR. SPREC^ER: Thoro is .lust ona ooint. '/c had indicated there 

would be a stato-aont concerning our orrctice with resooct to the 

further direct ox?n and cnoss-ex-nination of oorsons who had givon 

affidavits which h*v boon introduced in the sessions so for. At 

the r :euost of Dr. Boettcher, I would like the ex mission of the 

Tribun" 1 to oostoonc th«t »mounc3aent until Thursday, because dofonse 

counsol hsd indicated that their conaittoc concerning this problem 

has not had amnia time to conclude its r'coa&indctions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thet octter need not imped- the trial in tho 

centime, and it may be oessed until tho Thursdry session. 

KR. 3PRECHER: Ur. .oech-n will continue thon. 

MR. JiCHAM: If your Honors oleeso, vs will oroceod with tho 

Droof on Count I-D, ?-rben's oorticipation and oerformanco in tho 

arod jetion side in oro or ring Go rarny to w-go aggressive war. 

",o<to at Book XXXIII, which relates to cxolosivcs. Tho ultimrto 

f et of tho extent of *-rb;n's "articlo*’tion in the oxplosivo orogrem 

Is vor-a simolo. Thc fig-ires indicate the -xrccntago. The oroof in 

documents which vo s^ll. offor is siynificr-nt, I think, when you 

• 9 

consider the dates »nd vou consider tho continuous course of 

orc'v-r’tion to orovid- thscs necessary arteriole for war, and I think 

it -jould b* helofui to Your honors to consider whon tho documents 

*rc oresentbd the -vrticulT date, the nature, and tho extend of the 

effort involved to oroduco tho rerticulrr commodity in order to 

-sccrtEin whether these defendants knew whet w«s going on. 
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witness; that he is not under restraint, but is at coaolete liberty. 

T e Tribunal is not inclined to give a request for summons or 

to the issuance of summons for such a witness the effect for which 

Dr. Hoffmann contends. It is our view that such a witness may be 

interviewed by either the orosecution or the defense before or after 

the issuance of summons and that **e nay be called as a witness by 

either 'v»rtv at anr time during the trial that the n^rty calling him 

iee-is his testimony necessary to the orooer nrosentation of relevant 

evidence. It naturally follows that if the witness had made sn affi¬ 

davit either before or after the request for issuance of sumnons the 
• 

affidavit nay bo offered ’nd received’in evidence under the same rules 

and with the some effect rs though no request had been nude or summons 

issued. 

The Tribunal of this case is in quest for truth and thu ultimate 

objoct is tho cdnlnistration of justice. The attainment of -this object 

vsuld be impeded by oeraitting the prosecution or the defense through 

.narcotic foresight in requesting the issuance of sunmons for c free 

"ltncss to orevont tho oooosinj o-rty from interviewing such witness . 

•nd obtaining from him testimony either in the form of rn affidavit 

or or*l testimony on th - stored, It is not unusual for the same witness 

to b’ c*ll«d by both n-rties end his tastinony mty bo fovoralbo to 

on* >v«rtv U"on on nolnt.of tho erso »nd fovorablo to tho other narty 

on rnothcr noint. Roth o-rti-s hrvo ©"•at rights to oroduco evidence 

baforo tho T**Ibun»l. To vr.’nt to one rty-r oriorlty to the tosti- 

nony of ? witness, tosed exclusively uoon the tire of request for, 

or ossirnca of summons, would not be conducive to eccomolishing the 

arts of 1 us tics. 

The objection to the introduction of Exhibit 563, being the 

ffidavit of Karl von Kidder, uoon the ground that nt the time that 

/on -eider executed the affidavit a request for the summons of the 

'ffi-nt as r witness for the defense had already been mode to the 
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In Document Book XXXIII wo hcvc tfiis chrrt, or, rrthor, in 

Docinanb Book XXXV we h>vo this ch-rt, rod I hcvc nn oxtrr one, which 

r -3 t-kin«r out of order. It is VI-5239. ”e intonded originrily to 

use th-t in connection with Docunent Book XXXV. *fe think it will bo 

rcioful to h.-v- this chrrt o fore you during the entire orcscntrtion 

cf the evidence on r*olosiv.:s -nd ooison *-s. X this tins I think 

It would be sufficient to «-rk it onlv for ideatificetidn, -nd I osk 

first th-t ,,I-5239 be -rded for identification -s Prosecution Exhibit 

591. 

If Your Honors will be* r with me for * monant I will got the 

ccuiv'lcnt in th- Gerarn Book on ergo 35 — 117. This is Prosecution 

Exhibit for identification 591. 

Very brirfly, the cnrrt cooes from th« Boich ^ffico for Economic 

frvolonnont, *nd the title i ys, "Interlocking of .law us tori.-, la of 

0 

the Production of Powder, Exolosives, nd Proliuin'ry Products. I 

• 

do not intend to oxplrin the ch-rt :t this ooint. 

.t the bottom of the Lift hand is "Explosives." Tht's high 

explosives, nd rll the lines -nd boxes lording up show the vrrious 

products thrt go into tho oreoT-tion to produce this oxplosivo, 

- "or ths ournose of -skin? Your Honors to keep this ch-rt in 

front of you is thrt -s the documonts come in, -nd wo soo cort: in 
• • 

anu-hir-tod products for r*w y tori'* la or intaraedir tea, - glance -t 

the ch*rt will indie-to thrt it is ono of tho products th-t is in 

the orocass of producing high explosives. 

Vow, if you e?t to the c-ntcr of the ch-rt, -t the bottom, 

wder,• th-t1a gun oordor, -nd the s-cu thing -oolias rs you ern suo 

fer the riffht side, dielycoi, ^thylcno, oxido, -nd the othor things. 

h_n they r'ec jnentiooed in the documents, then ft glsnco -t the eh: rt 

will indie-te in r gaharrl wry thrt thot is rn intermedirte thrt is * 

nccoss- ry to tho production of gun oowdor. Then I sh-11 rsk you to 

look over to the right of the ch-rt; Chcaic-1 *>rfaro egents, poison 
% . • * 

r» -nd the s?sw thing will rooly. .-.nd it occurs to the prosecution 
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th't *-a we run into these technical things-, while wc hrw^n't timo to * 

yuso end cxol-in them -t ^his ooint, it would be helpful for you 

to h-v ?n o-ioortunity to see if it is something that goes into the 

high explosive production, or gun oovder or poison gr.s, rod scrac of 

tft.sj -r- products thrt go into pH three. 

••ow this ch.-rt, *s I s-y, is * chrrt from the G;rarn Office of 

Economic ’“1-nning. It's t**a whole c^-rt indie.-ting the Production 

orcp-r-tioa 'nd th: necessity of h-vin* the v-rious r-w m»tori-Is which 

ro to th production of high explosives, gun -wider end poison gas. 

'Jow Just one tyoogr'ohicr 1 note. *.t the loft hrnd side of tho 

c»-*rt in thv box, 1-*? so lino, thrt is -n incorrect trrnsl’tion. 

I :n informed tho correct tr.-nslr tion shouLd h-vc been "Crude bonzol." 

I offer first *s Pros-ctuion Sxhibit 592, MI-7743- This is cn 

•ffid-vit of Dr. Jccobi, who »ns : fora-r official of I.G. Pcrben, 

"ho w-s c rcoroscntctive on tho nitrogen syndic-U rnd * ropnjsentctivo 
• • 

In the Intorn- tiorv-l Nitrogen Crrtol rnd his -ffidrvit relates to- 

tho inoortcncc of Prrtwn's Kr bop-Bosch oroccss in the ornuf'eturo of 

exolosivcs. 

.t or go 1 of tho Docuiwnt Book, which is o;go 1 of ths Oormen 

"bok, -bout tho middle of the first n*rrgr-oh, tho rffL-nt givos 

sene of his brckgrou-xl. He st-tes "in 191£ I »rs ordered to the 

v-ls-r Milholm Institute "hero I wrs tho -dminiatr-tiva nilit-ry 

officer. *.t ts-t institute I -not Professor ber who wrs -ooointed 

1‘tcr in 1915 to the Ministry for "cononic DErobiiiz*’tion, -nd in 

th-t c-o-city w-s eh-rgad with responsibility for demobilizing tho 
^ — 

chcfilc-1 industry which h-d built un during the war. I bcc-mc 

‘ssocietcd with him in th-t work cs his -ssist?nt." 

nd ft -x*gc 3 of t’-c affidevit, ho continues pt the top of the 

n*ge 1 of the Oorsrn book, "Proa ay ?ssocir tion with Professor Haber, 

IJr* ^u-.b, 1.0. ^prben -nd the nitrogen business, I learned the story 

of the dovelocnent of synthetic nitrogen rnd the role it played in the 
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First *;orld 'Tor end the re rf ter." 

,nd down rt the bottom of the jxge, which is o-ge 2 of the Gorman, 

the First ’Vorld ’/pr started in 1914, the orincio’l source of 

a'trogon from which exolosivcs could bo oroduccd wes Chilean nitrate. 

Tho Oani'n government at that tiao h»d stockpile of such Chile:n 

nitr-to sufficient only for » war of short duration. Late in 1915 

efes stock •'lie h^d become so low that the axblosivcs and munition 

situation w*s in r critic®l state. s c soldier -t the front at th"t 

tine I distinctly recall t*--t »c were rationed in the oraunition that 

*rs pHotted us. It was then thrt tho Gorra-n government mrdo c 

coRcentr.-tid effort to secure synthetic-;llv erde nitrogen in order to 

produce the nccoss^rv munitions. ?or thrt ouroosc the government 

constructed in 1916 tho ol-nt rt Lour... Th. existing pl-nt of 

• • 

q-dische rt Cposu was exo fried. The Lean" ol*-nt w:.s owned by tho 

rovornnont but oper-ted by "Brdischo." 

Th'fc is the o-edecossor of 1.0. 

•'The n-in orodxtion of these pl.-nts w:s synthetic rnsmonir which 

»i l’tor converted to nitric ocid, :nd formed the princiorl b. sie 

for the nenafreturo of explosives. nith the oroduction of synthetic 

aoni* -nd nitric acid being stepped up "8 r result of the ncu ol.-nt 

f'ciiities, the crisis in munitions \-"s solved by tho I.G. It wrs 

Tor.rr-ily recognised 'nd acknowledged in Gorrny thrt h-d J.G. with 

its use of the Prbtr-Rosch process for tho a-nur.-cturc of synthetic 

nitrogen, not solved the problem of nitrogen production, tho first 

"orld r,rr would h-vc ended -bout two years before for Irek of 

explosives.» 

'>ow rt tw- end of tho document, -nd rftor his signature, the person • 

b«:for when it is svorn, tho raiaoogr-Dh is in orror. There is no 

such «orson. It should bo :-orris aehxn bvfore whom tho affidavit 

ws sworn. 

■e offsr next as Prosecution Exhibit 593, HI-9049, being an- 
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affidavit of Dr. K*ns '.'a gner, former official of Farben, indicating 

what was 5-rbcn's share in Kking Germany solf-safficiant in nitrogen, 

roplacing Chile as the main source of suooly for othor countries. 

P-gc 6 of tho Document Book, which is n.-gc 6 of tho German book, 

the middio of the second o-r*grroh, 'In 1913/U Germany produced 

109,000 tons of notrogen of which only 4..X0 tons were oroduced by 

tho former original I.G. organization. In 1933 /34. the total Germrn 

rredaction w*s (.72,000 tons of nitrog-n, of which 238,000 tons were 

nroduccd by tKe 1,0. In 1937 ths Production share of the I.G. and 

its related ol-nts -mounted to TO* of the tot-1 Qorarn oroduction." 

•t n»gc 7, which is ct a-go 6 of tho Garni-n book, the line 

ionadi'tsly -bove "rvgc 3 of origin-1", he has same comparative figures 

of Chile nd Gorwiny. "In 1938/39 tho total Chili*n oroduction h.-d 

increased to 221,000 tons. I.G. oroduction, how3Vur, totaled 

520,000 tons." 

Oonprrc thrt 520,000 tons in 1938/39 to 109,000 tons 1913 -nd 

tho total Gvnncn production of 4.72,000 tons in 1933. 

HI-8313 is s L ready in evidence -s Prosecution Exhibit 325. It " 

is an affidavit by Or. Struss of Fasten showing that nitrogen was 

the b*sic element in nitrates oroduction rnd that "erben end its 

subsidiaries manufactured BUZ of Germany's cxolosivos, thet is high 

oxolosives, rod 70? of Gemtny's run ©owdflr -from its nitrogen and 

inton-.ediete oroduction. 

”ow ?t n?gs 10, which is n?*i 12 of the Go naan book, the second 

cwragranh, towari the end, "It w»s ■'rrben's uninus position in tho 

nitrate field which oronotod tho bluest 'hran producer of gun oowder 

-rnd »munition, the Dynamit ‘.G. to come to ? community of interest 

agreement with Psrbcn in 1926. 

"I.G. ^arben soon succeeded in dominating tho Dyn-mit .G. In 

the first placo,the Dynasit i.G. was dependent on I.G. for nitratos. 

i'nreover, I.G. held over 50? of fie voting rights in tho D .G. Further- 
t v F 

more I.G. was represented in the ufsichtsret of DAG by 3osch, Duisbcrg, 
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G?je*ski end Schaitz,- that is the defendant Gajewski .-nd the defendant 

Schmitz sitting in the .-.ufsichtsrat," supervisory board of Dynrmit 

:..G. Continous Struss in his affidavit; "Finally, Director^ 

General Or. Paul uuclior of DAG.-he was the oresident of the D..G- 

was a r*mb r of the I.G.-TE... -11 credit r-'olic. tions of D..G were 

discussed in the I.G.-TE which, with this excention was entirely 

conoosod of I.G. **rb*n laen." 
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Coan further 0'< chs pa-**, u»,der HI: "According to my estimate, 

I. 0. Farben .,.i its subsidiaries, DAG and -aaig* — (we will run into 

those nsaes again a- d I call your Honor's attention to V/asag and DAG as . 

beinc subsidiaxia.s of Farben) — ".-anufactured 64% of Germany's explos- 

ives and 70% oi G*rn*ny«s gunpowder frca its nitrogen and intermediate 

production." 

Th* next three -ocuments, if your Honors please, which again is 

proof of the point — and it is an important point — of the depen lency, 

both b: the way of economics, voti.«g rights, a*.d business of DAG on I.G. 

Farben, -a-H t e on:pose of that is, as the evidence will show as wo go 

alo'13 that the rctcrl production of gunpow-’er was made by DAD and its 

subsidiaries, a .1 the point .we have in mini with this evidence is to 

s*-ow that, for *11 practical purposes, DAr- is, and was, I. G. Farben. 

Now, the three ocvaents that 1 r*uerred to, Kr. Sprecher calls to 

ay att- tion, have bee.. fully covered at the time he covered tho 

corporate structure, and there is no need to discuss those documonta in 

any detail. 

NI-6345 — it ia sv.gcst*-. to me to repeat for the record the 

numbers, and thus indicate thair former exhibit numbers. Nl-4927 is 

already in evidence as Fros-cutio*. Exhibit 362. That is the Minutes of 

the first ousting o1 th» Coenercial Committee of Farben in 1937, which 

indicates that Cr. P*il Mueller, Erector General of LAG, was invited 

to the constituent meeting of this Cocniittes, That is, the Conmartial 

Cocaaittee. St uss i dicated that be was in the TLA. 

HI-7239 is alr.e.-df in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 50. That 

is an affidavit oi P»ul D-.,Cfcer concerning the agreement between Farben 

and DAG, also O'* the same -joint. 

?!I-fc977 is alr'ady in evide'ice as Exhibit 326. It is a statement 

of the defen'e--t von niariess concemi»ig I. G. Farben in the LAG, and 

this affidavit co*tributes additional information that Dr. Muller, of 

DAG, was a brot’.:''r-iu--law of the defendant Schmitz of I. G. Farben. 

IDS? 
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HI-6345 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 327. It is 

a copy of a letter iroa Dyoanit A. G. to Farb*i, stating that "DAG is 

practically a part of I. G. Farben." 

The next series of documents relate to the production and construct- 
• 

icn of a sta-^by plant to produce Diglycol. If your Honors will just 

fiance at the chart for a s»a*nt, in the center, under "Gunpowder", you 

fo up three bo es you will see, "Diglycol". As you start at the 

bottom of that, you o up one, two, three, - "Dir;lyCol"j. immediately 

below, "Ethyle-.a Oxide". Just a glance at that would indicate that it 

ii necessary in the production of gunpowder, ^xna of the lines going 

over to the left show it also goes into high explosive, and in other 

lines you see it as necessary ingredients for poison gas. 

HI-5762 is already in evidence as Prosecution exhibit 106. . It 

is a letter Iroo I. G. Farter, in August 1935, signed by Dr. Pistor of 

rarben, addressed to °uhl of Farben, and encloses the minutes of a 

confnwce with Ur. Zahn ol *nay Orina-ico of 23 August 1935, relating 

to an agreement to establish a biglycol plant at holfen. The plan is 

tc construct a sta-dby plant for stabilizers, a-d the production of 

hexog* n« is to be ,ndtrtsi-v. by bynamit A. G. I 3hall not go into any 

extent of detail on the functions of Diglycol. The present indication 

of the substanca of this process is sufficient for present purposes. 

KI-5761 is air ady in evidn'.ce as rrosaci*tion Exhibit 109. It is 

a strictly co ii :v-tial E^ooran-tum by tr. Pistor of I. G. relating to 

his discussion a'*ain with Dr. Zahn of army Or*ina-.cr> in Septnmbor 1935, 

fgain concer-i-3 *dlvl; col. 

Page 31 I thi«Jc is interesting, That is pa,\a 27 of the German 

book. In the ni'dle of the page, alter reciti-»g his discussions with 

br. Zahn in con>oiction with Diglycol, in pars-thesis: "Dr. 'A'nr He**r 

with whom I spoks about this matter also nuphasizsd that naturally tha 

state shoul- Ot ’•* ;nr-» any power to becoae o- r competitor with the 

help of ecuipav.r. like v.h* stablizer plant —n A little further down. 
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t« paragraphs Iron th» bottom, an adaissio*. chat '*we (I. G. Farben) 

are in ipvm «l*h Dr. Zahn that we, i-. collaboration with Wiwig- 

shaf*-.n on th* o*.a h=M, and ‘ asag on the othar (chat is, the subsidiary 

I stationed) should carry through tharea«arch work planned in connection 

with Diglycol- that is Saptedber 1935 - an' chat only after everything 

has thus bean clarifiv’, should we start building.". 

At page 32 — chis is with reference to tho Ota«ra product. I just 

ask Your honors to note that there will be tistimony on what it is. 

Then, in the ad Hi* of the page again, which ia 29 of the G,iraan Book 

after the parsnthnsia: "I also diacuss*. thia natter with Dr. Tor Meer 

who said" — a-d so forth. 

On page 33, which ia page 29 in the German: "I have not talked 

to Dr. Zahn with rogard to the staLlizers." "Stabilizer" is something 

about which jou will have testimony later o». It ia a necessary 

ingredient in tha prosorvation of gunpowder. In a general way it sort 

of stahillsas tha powder and prevents premature explosion. — "I havo 

•.ot talked to Dr. Z. with regard to the stabiliisr since Dr. Ter Kuer 

till be having *iacissio-.s on this rector with Dr. Zahn and W. Laux 

in th'. couraa of the *«*xt fsw days." ’"c will br. having discussions 

with this cactr.r L*t*r on with Dr. Zahn. 

NI-61A4 is almad; in evidence as i-xhibit 110. Your honors will 

'tote it is a co twet dat-d 1942 between tha K»ich and I. 0. Farben. 

’Vat we sail etti cio** co, on pag- 34, of tbs fc.-lish Book on page 30, 

e 

of th*- German, is ths preamble containing recitals of what happened 

b'for- this contract was made: "In 1935 tha firm (that is Farben, on 

its own. initiative cc -Meted experiments in its h0.chst Laboiatorirs 

which led to th'. discovery that hexogen" (a *d you will hear about 

h*-xof«n; and you will also notice on th* chart, under "bxplosivns", on 

thr- lrft hand, .hi s cond one on the right, just immediately above 

"-xplosiv*i3", '’-xo?'** is on* of tin products for -ixplosivcs — that is, 

th'. s'.cond o*»- i oc ch'i bottom then-, undar "Explosives"). And ths 
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pr* aablfi co>-ti-u'js that Farben conducted axperira'-nts ori its own initiative 

with hexogen which lad to the discovery that h'ixogon can be obtained by 

nitration of certain ch'iaicals. A.«d then chsyr&gistemd a secret 

patent, a process; e<.- the balance of the paragraph will also disclose 

a rcital as of arliar tiis«a as to -xp-.riar.-.ts on certain oth-'r 

technical processes to produce ingredients for '.xplosivcs. It is the 

recital which wa think is significant in this contract. 
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HI-6498 i3 already in evidence ns Prosecution Exhibit 111: 

It is a strictly confidential lettor of 13 Dcconbor 1935 fron Dynanit 

*.3. to Director Eraonslein of I.G. Farben at Eocchst with respect 

to the cooperation between I.G. Fprbcn pnd Dynpzoit a.G. with rospoct 

to the production of explosives. Page 38, which i3 35 of tho German 

Book. This is Dr. Paul Kueller of DAG, writing to JV-rbon. Tho first 

paragraph is very interesting: "I cannot tell you how glp-d I no to 

observe tho aost gratifying results of the closor collaboration in 

the sohorc of high explosives upon which wo embarked sono tifto ago," 

(this is Doceabor 1935)." I do not want to aiss tho opportunity to 

inforn you of a p»ragr»oh in a lotter fron tho Connnnder-ir>-Chlof of 

signed 'by ordor' by Lt. Col. von Horstig, which roads: 

o. 1 of the Production and Examination Dooartnont of Amy 

Ordnance Offico congratulates D.A.G. on having boon onablod - bv 

closo collaboration with I.G. and Amy Ordnanco Office, Production and 

Examination Departments - to produco tho nodorn high oxplosivos 

Trinitrobonzono and Hexogeno and to dsvolop then further in tho 

interests of tho dofonse of Gomany.'" 

And thon you will notico in the noxt sentence a rcforcnco to tho 

orocoss for tho production of synthetic glycorino. Olycorlno is, as 

Your Honors probably know, an ossontial ingrodient in tho manufacture 

of oxolosivco. They aro about to exporiaont on its syntbotlo production. 

Furthor dawn: "I an very glad th"t tho Hoxogono Nitration procoss, 

to successfully developed by Drs. Wolf ran and Schnurr, is to bo 

demonstrated in 3crlin." 

HI-4-190 is already in evidoneb as Prosecution Exhibit 114. It 

is a file aoto of Dr, G. Pis tor, deceased nonbor of the 7orstand, 

relating to a discussion *fcich ho had with Dr. Zahn of Army Ordnanco, 

on 13 Septcnbor 1936. Dr. Zahn conferred first on tho chlorine situa¬ 

tion with Dr. Hitter. Chlorine, as your Honors can see, is the necessary 

ingredient in poison gas. There is also a discussion of a sulphuric 

acid olant, which, your S-mors will later have testinony on, is vital 

'Section 1 
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for the production of exoloslvcs; and the discussion of creating two 

emergency plants for norc sulphuric acid. 

The Diglycol capacity at Ludwigshafcn is discussed; and also the 

obosgano Production. This is Septoater 1936. 

Page 40, if your Honors will note, which is page 37 of the Oernan 

books "I called on Dr. Zahn to show hiu by rsc»na of a nap of the 

dye factory Wolfcn" (that is, Farban' s Volfon)" tho sito recently 

ctoson by us for tho new production of calciun sulphiric acid." 

How, if your Honors will note on tho chart, on the right-hand corner 

on the top, "Gypoun", and then a heavy lino going over to the left to 

contact "Sulphuric Acid", indicating that Sulphiric Acid is na.de fron 

Gyptun, - and that is tho reference hero to Calciun Sulphuric Acid. 

And tho second paragraphs "On this occasion I askod Dr. Zahn whothor 

any lntorest oxistod in our establishing a second calciun sulphuric acid 

olant beside tho first." 

And thon further down in that paragraph your Honors will notico 

tb»t two noro plants for the nanufacturo of calciun sulphuric acid will 

bo noedod (NoYcnbor 1936) as oaergcncy plants. 

Furthor downs "As to tho production facilities for diglycol, Dr. 
\ 

Zahn roferred to the fact that at Ludwigshafon" (I.G. Farben), "up 

to 350 tons could be producod nonthly, a quantity which ho thought 

would not yet bo noodod at present boc-usc oach powdor had not boon 

tested for a possible uso of diglycol." 

and your Honors will also note the next scntcnco with reforonco 

and Phosgene and acetophenc. 

If your Honors will turn a pago, which is page 38, you will noto 

that a copy of this nonorandun went to Dr. Buorgin, - that is the 

defendant Bicrgin. 

NI-4488 is already in evidence aa Prosocution Exhibit 115. 

It is a ner.orandun of 17 Deccnbcr 1936 relating to a visit by Dr. Zahn 

of the Array Ordnance to tho I.G. plant at Volfcn and Bittorfeld. Dr. 
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*** Indicates that in view of tho stortago of Glycerine it was urgently 

necessary that the Diglycol olant at Volfcn he out in operation on 

1 March 1937. 

On page 42, if your Honors ple-se, which is. page 39 of the Gernan 

Sook - that is. 17 December 1935: "Dr. Za>a stated that tho lack of 

glycerine a-de it urgently, necessary for the Volfon diglycol plant to 

start ooerations on 1 Xarch." 

Your Honors will aec in tone further documents — and it is apparent 

fr«a this — that Diglycol is to sorvo the purposo as a suhstituto for 

Glycerine, and tho Diglycol. - the production of that Is to t-Jce care 

of tho shortago of fat which is necessary to produco glycorino. That 

is apparent fron the very first sontence. 

Par-graph 3, Your Honors will note, has reforonce to Industrial 

alcohol, and, if Your Honors will just glance at tho chart again, in 

tho contor, whoro we havo "Guxnowdor", - tf you .p up six boxos, you 

will see “Alcohol*. Sight above "Zthvlono*. And. of course, you can 

•oc thero that Alcohol i. a ncccss-rv in„rodiont for the production of 

gunpowder and tivo product* listod thore. 

Paragraph 4 is intorcstiag. Dr. Zahn counts upon 1 October 1937 

•» a do-dlino for tho eviction of tho etabilisor plants. H0 Puts 

doodllnos on cxplosivo plants dn DocoPber 1936. 

BI-4487 is already in evidence as Sxhibit 116. It is a confidential 

letter of 17 Docontor 1936, savo dato, fron Dr. Pistor to Dr. Buhl 

of I.G. Farben, stating that 1.0. Farbcn Bittcrfold, had a visit fron 

£r. Zahn. who infomed hin that tho pain a.jro<nent regarding Di^iycol 

h»d boon signod. Dr. Zahn indicated that iinodiatoly whoa tho first 

Diglvcol plant was roady it would be necoesary to put it in operation. 

P*$e 43, if Y0ur Honors ploaso, pago 41 of tho Gorn*n Book, at the 

totton, tho nargin»1 note: "Diglycol is to rcnlaco Glycreine, which 

Is ccarco.“ And that, I think, indicates the urgency with which they 

“re going after sotting a Diglycol plant into oporation. 
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HI-4489, which is Exhibit 117, is „ fiU nanorandun «, Pa,*,*. 

of U January 1937, relating to a telcptono conversation botwoen Dr. 

‘Jittwor of 1.9., and Dr. Zahn of Aray Ordnance, rogarding tho plant in 
• 

Anneadorf, which was to be put into operation pronptly. 

At pago 44. if Your Honors ple-se, pago 46 of the Gervn Book: 

1 Hints ter ialrat Dr. Zahn has agreed to start Aaraondorf at once" (January 

1937) "if Indwigshafea guarantees to transport to Ludwig* haf on the 

orodused oxido" (that should be Ethylene Oxide) "as far -s that 

c-nnot be nanuf-ctured into thipdiglvcol duo to tho lack of ftorago room 

and to nanufacturo it into Di-lyCol." 

How, if your Honors will a;ain look at tho chart, ole-so. undor 

"Fowder", four linos up, you will noto "Sthylcno Oxido", *nd you will 

noto th't "Sthvlono Oxido", with a lino going ovor to tho right, is 

used to produco this DigiyCol, which Is a necessary ingrodiont for poison 

«nd your Honors will -Iso noto directly undor "Ethylono Oxido" io 

Digl«col, which, according to tho ch»rt, indicates tha.t it in boing used 

for tho production of powdor. 

How, they aro having a little difficulty - as I road this paragraph 

Oao, as ’oo two on tho allocation and uso of Ethylo'no Oxido for tho pro¬ 

duction of 7 Jyodi glycol for poison gas and tho production of Sthylono 

Oxido for Dlglycol. On that chart thora will bo soao l\»rthor oml 

testimony. Tho thing of eortinonco I think for present purposes aro 

indicatod with roforonco to tho chart. 

NI-4492 is already in ovidonco as Prosecution Exhibit 118. It 

is a nero ran dun of 20 January 1937, of a discussion in Berlin betwoon 

3r. Zahn of Arr^r Ordnance and various n^nod officials of I.G. Parbcn. 

It is a draft of a lcaoo vrocooat for tho plant production of Diglycol. 

and soto discussion on Fhosgono gas and Di.-;lycol production. Tho lottor 

is oxrl»a?.tor^ in and of itself. The naturo of tbs product, I think, 

has already toon indicated. 
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NI-4494 Is already in evidence *a Prosecution Exhibit 119. 

It is a letter of I.G. Farfaen at ‘•’olfen to X.G. Farben at Frankfurt. 

Ffcruary 1937, - again referring to the otora_-o f-cilities at Volfen 

•nd Ludwigahafen in connection with the production of Di^lycol. There 

will be so=e testimony that Ethylene Oxide, which, your Honors just 

noted, was to bo used for Diglyeol and also Tfc/odiglycol. and under 

certain circumstances *one of these products are difficult for storage, 

•jxl it night ho coant whether the product is boing usod for ono job 

of production or the other. But the point wo nake horo is that tho 

nature of the product being discusood in Fobmary 1937 is important. I 

think your Honors should note, with respect to that docunont, that a 

copy of it went to tho defendant Ambros. That is February 1937, 

VU-’Aa* is nlroady in ovidonce »s Protocation Exhibit 120. It is 

correspondence in Jiarch 1937 botvecn the L0gal Dopartnont of 1.0. Farbon 

«t ludwigshafcn - again with roforenco to tho Di;ly0ol plant at Volfen. 

Thero arc sono si.ynlfic*at •d-jisalons ir. this lntor-office oxchango 

of corrospondonco. This is Dr. Buhl of 1.0. Farbcn, - on page 52 - 

which is pa;e 54 of tho Geman, writing to ludwi;sh*/en, M*rch 1937; 
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"In reply to your Jotter of 16 Itoch, I am glad to info™ you that 

the Mjlyuol plant at totem .aa originally planned merely aa a stand 

hy plant in caa. of war and that for this reason alone m first had no 

cause whstscaver to contact Goldschmidt in this matter," 

Preceding correspondence indicates that Goldschmidt; the same Gold¬ 

schmidt, had com, contractual arrangement with Fsrben, and GoldaOwddt 

got rind, so-to-speak, of thia holfe.-, plant, and there is acme corres¬ 

pondence. Goldschmidt "anted to know *.t it. inters. f* v)ow of 

it. contractual arrangements. Then ccme. thia Iriter frcn the legal staff 

of Farben, Buhl, the reason they couldn't t.U GoMaclwddt about it^ 

telng . atand-by plant in case of „r. Then at the bottom of that. 

"In addition to this w, are bound to strictest eecrecy, end would need 

official approval for a di.csa.ion with Goldsctaldt on thl. matter." 

Uarch 1937. 

HI-57G8 - 63, I am aorry, that la Pxhiblt )21 already in evidence, 

i. a letter, larch 1937, from Pictor, I.O., to Buhl of 1.0. indlca- 

tih, that the "olfen plant i, about to go into production and that it. - 

production would go to the explosive factorie. of n.csg „d Dynamit- 

Kobel, Dynamit *.G. page 53, if your Honor, plea.., vhich i, Pag. 53 of 

the German, you will not. in the flrat paragraph a reference to "Hontan 

Uk” P°SMMion of lh* *"**• * intends to go into the variou. 

financial arrangements of having anb.ldi.ry corporationa take over a 

P>-t «* another subsidiary operate it „ were going to discus. 

PUnta, and sine, we aifted our order of proof, I would Just say that 

Ionian ia ona of th. Government-owned subsidiaries which had title to 

Fl“t3 "* then *> subsidiaries. The Hontan ia the 

-hang we wall attention to, and then further on the page, the last pa- 

rngraph, whixh ia at Pago 54 of the Genwan, there ia a reference to a 

'Wtction from Lidsigshafon, where diglycol has taen manufactured for 

*"• COn3idmbl« M— ‘Wa la l«ch 1937, and the reference that "the 

1098 
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M-"r £“rtiMti°"f0r the const auction of the new plant ie to o. taken 

“• ' n'id*rali°"'- 0f “«*»•. »«r Honors will not. tn.t higher 

asortisation, social a-rtisation, as appeared in e*se early ^vit. 

“ e°'-V f°r thS P“TOM in “«» -hers th. plant had axtraor- 

dinary us*z. 

Pag. 54, if Tour Honors pis.,., this document also contains a refe- 

rsnc to another visit ft. Or. Zahn in Harsh 1937. Mr 2 - it is 

P*“ 55 0f th" °*r-- bo'*- "*» « exact basis for th. calculation of 

th. Pric. for dlglycol can to obtained only after several r^.th, of 

production, and os, on th. other hand, wo east contact tcaeg end D.A.O. 

She .re ping to b. tbs buyr. of our product.- Dr. Zahn recommended an 

agreement and „ eubtotted that th. production of digged was going 

to D.A.n. and rasag oWsaS,. for errlosivo purposes. 

V«r 4 them is » raf.rsr.0* to On...: s.)t, about which w ,h«U 

discuss l.t.r, al no. Proc.s.as i., connaction with that. Pag, which 

l. P-ts 57 in th. German, stiU of th. thl. 1, a latt.r 

r™ th. High c^aaod of t,.. Anv to I* ^ 0r 15 Perch 1937. 

m. 1. the Anry discussion of th. Imports, of iiglytol and what I.O.- 

p»rb.n i, doing In oonoMtlon Kith it. Tno firat paragraph, 

"Ih. great shorty, in glycerin. auppli.e on the on, hend^ and. 

th. increased ocr.and in th. „t wid.ly divergent industrial ,nd tahr- 

»eht sphere, on th. other hard, make it necessary that an adequate 

°f dlSly0°1 *» available at the right time. v>. High Co^ 

”* °f ^ *"•* ?0r“S ‘hat you take all measure, 

to ensure an early part of -eduction in th. ne* diglycol plant in 

Then in the middle there to a reference that th. An^-nsnsd diglycolen. 

Plent in Tolfen is leased to you for this purpose by Hontan, indicating 

tatan beirg the subsidiary holding cartel to the plant. 

JH5CE HWUS: I notice, Counsel, they sere using the mid "digly- 

«!•«". As it appears in my book it is "uislycol". I, that the same 
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■ thing? 

1C. A2CHAN: It is one and the same thing. It is a .natter cf trans¬ 

lation. Your Honors will note tuluol and toluene. I'y explanation in 

information frora experts is that it is one imd the sane thing and Just 

a satter of using the Americanized or English vorsion. It is one and 

the same thing. 

NI-4493, we offer in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 59A. It is 

a copy of a contract between I.G. Karben and the OTH rogarding stand 

by plants for the production of diglycol and stabilas.rs Tho preamble 

ne call attention to, at page 57. h is a recital of previous datos 

and previous orders in connactior. with the production of this product. 

Pago 57, tf’ich is page 60 of thj Go: man document bock, there is no no- 

cosaity to road itf Juht call att.atian to the fact that it is a dis¬ 

cussion of stand-by plant* for dlgtycoj ard decontaminaters and stabi- 

lizors having boon put in effect at an earlier ti-no, and at Page 57 

under (a), "Preliminary products for explosives, diglycol and dinitro- 

dlphanylamino" thoro should bo wholesale orders for dlglycol also con- - 

sidored, 

300 tons of diglycol, *38j in Soptoubor 1938, expanding thu plant 

to 500 tons: September 1939, expansion of an intoimodiato storage space 

for diglycol and alcohol, 

four Honors will go ctown tho line under ''Stabilizers". Under "Do- 

contamination Chemicals" or. 58 and ovor on page 59, what wo call at¬ 

tention to is the recitals in this contract to the early orders for 

t.sose various necessary products used in connection with this program. 

KI-5668 is already in evidence as Prosecution's Dchibit 127. Jt 

is a report of a conference at leuna in December 1937 relating to nitro¬ 

gen production and it shovra - that is 5668 if Your Honor* please - it 

shews the figures of the incroaso ir. production in 1937 through tho 

Four Year Plan. Your Honors >rili rocall the affidavit of Jacobi and somo 

nco 
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other witnesses to the effect that nitrogen is a necessary ingredient 

and almost a basic ingredient for the production of explosives. Hero 
0 

is a report at Leuna of December 1937 on nitrogen production. Page 67, 

if Your Honors please, page 69 of the Geman. 
0 

"As compared with the year 1936, activity has increased by about 

2$,COO tons Nitrogen or 44 percent. Two-thirds of tho increase is ac¬ 

counted for by the hone market and one-third by the foroign market. 

The incroase in home consuaption is made up of 10,000 tons Nitrogen for 

nitric acid and 7,000 tons Nitrogen for liquid mnrnti 

Your Honors will have testimony on tho necessity of nitric acid 

for the production of amsonia. Your Honors will also recall tho testi¬ 

mony of General Morgan whore he montionod nitration as being a procoss 

■hcroby nitric acid is treated and used in connoction with ordinary 

products to a dogroo to mako them oxplosivos. Tho point is nitric acid 

is vital to tho production of oxplosivos and tho nitrogon production 

here, tho increase according to thoir own discussion, is going in tho . 

main to tho production of nitric acid. 

At page 68, which is page 70 of tho Co naan book, in tho middle of 
• 

tho pago, this is still tho conforonco at Leuna in Deconbar 1937, "In 

November there was a temporary shortage of nitric acid causod by largo 

orders from tho factories producing axplosivcs. Consequently the Roich 

Ministry of Economics and tho Amy Ordnance Branch considored it no- 

cessary to intervene and to proscribo a plan of distribution." 

c offer in ovidcncc as Prosecution's Exhibit 595 NI-5896. It is 

the ndnutes of the mooting in Hay 1937 of tho Technical Management at 

coochst. That is NI-5896, and at that meeting thoro is soma reference 
* 

to nitrogen sales. At page 70, which is page 76 of the German, first * 

- C°U attention to the fact that Jaehnc is present at thhfc.conference. 

That iS tho Dcfendant Jachne. The discussion at that conference was very 

tort, very significant. "The nitrogen section shows a considerable 

1101 
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increase in shipments. In 1936 about 30 railway cars a day wire loaded, 

whereas- page 76 - whereas in 1937, about 120 r?ilroad cars a day," 

T/e offer in evidence as Prosecution's Exhibit 596, NI-4636. It is 

a Doooranda, February 5, 1937, of tho chemicals sales combine of I.G. 

relating to tho manufacture of decontamination oil. That is NI-4636, 

page 77 of the German book. Tho memorandum is self-explanatory. 

’’fe offer in ovidcnco as Prosecution's Exhibit 597, - I am sorry, 

NI-4634 is already in evidence as Exhibit 122. It is a secret filo me¬ 

morandum of the Vemittlungsstolle W signod by Dr. Wagner. It is page 
0 0 

SO of tho Gorman book. It is on the 25th of Juno, 1938, and it rolatcs 

to tho subject of substances for the docontaminatioh of weapons. Now, 

tho memorandum roveals that tho officials of tho Vemittlungsstolle W 

woro invited on 25 Juno '38, to tho Army High Command, and spoko thoro 

to thoir pharmacists. Tho production of substancos for the decontamina¬ 

tion of weapons in Wolfon was discussod with tho Amy High Command and 

thoro arc quostions of increased production for those things. 
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SI-5687 is already in evidence as Sxhibit U38. It ie' a copy of 

a a ecorandun dated June 30, 1938 addressed to the Defendant Kraufch, 

et Pa^e 75, if yoor Honors please. Page 83 of the Gercan booh. Tho 

index saying 30 Juno is incorrect. It should be 27 June 1938, and 

I thin* the date is significant, as your Honors will sec lator on. 

Tais is a lotter fron aabros to Xrauch, 27 June 1938. It fives hin 

his views on what the overall plans for the chemical rearnamont 

should bo. You will noto under Iten 1, reference to "Buildingup 

of Id glycol Stocks'. Under I ton 2 you win notice “Diglycol Plant 

at Schkopau." Under 1, which I Just centlonad, I night as well 

read it: 'The Belch Office, for understandable roasons, is urging 

the laying in of stocks of Diglycol now, m June" - that is 1938- 

"wheroas tho arcy Ordnance Offico is reluctant to do this. Ao Into 

st april, for lnstanco, the productive capacity of tho Wofon plant 

*at reducod by about half and tho purchase of tho production of ■ 

Lcdwigshafon was stopped entlroly." She fact of Wolf on and 

Ujdwigihafon producing oiglycol. Thon w0 wont to Schkopau," and 

on tho next page, 76, you will soo a,tain a reference to Schkopau," 

•ad under 3, "ar=y Ordnanco Plant at Trostber^ that plant is 

significant. 

"The arny Ordnance Office Nis been working on the final s tago 

In the production of poison gases at Trostberg since 1937, although 

evon today it is still not clear what process is to be used in tho 

production of tho prelicinary products, and it ray be years boforo 

one knows how inch work thefinal stago win entail, and all this at 

a Uro, when, as is known, thero is such great scarcity of natorial e. 

"a rocarkable fact is that the Belch Office is striving to bring 

ebiut the norging of tho stand-by plants with the existing factories, 

-«reas the arry Officos often prefer plants to be constructed 'out 

‘a the aeadowa1. ■ 

«t thebotton of Pago 76. which is Page 84, at the bottom of 

76| 
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•'actually, th.*c6l aav.nces in the Held of c*.umictl 

i.ariarj agents uu. explosives sheuld coma, us iu the case 

ox other countries" - Pa„e 34 of the German book - "should 

cade frou the industrxal research laboratories. Industry is 

m the bust position to Jud&« ts to the supply of raw 

aaturials and technical processes.*4 

If your Honors v.ill bo down two part graphs, *-a6o 35 of 

tU German book, this is Ambros talking to hrauch, "In our 

opinion, for what it is worth, rearmament in the Hold of 

cLeaictl warfare agents in inadequate and ucs to all intents 

and purposes remained at the 1913 Uv«l. Only during the 

last lev. months have attempts been mu.« to apply technical 

aovanceS to the old chemical warlare scents and under the 

crivxnfc force of industry, especially of 1,0., to develop 

n«w types such an mixed mustard cas, H-mustard cas, etc." 

nnd at I'aoe 78, which is r'&^e 86 in the German book, 

If German lear-eiieat is to pi oceed with the neCeSs04y speed * 

°“d on national principlea, what need i« the*. u should 

d-el with one siuale, responsible oince," 27 June 1938. 

tu. Dr. Gather, counsellor the Defendant 

aabros. 

»ith reference to the document which was oifered by the 

rtosecution as Exhibit 433, I should like to draw the attention 

of the Tribunal e&ain to the fact that the memorandum, 

O'-sitnatwd .& a letter, does not bear a signature, neither 

‘ .^nature ol e person, or 01 n olliCe. I, therefore, must 

raise an objection to the interpretation ol th.s document as 

it was made by Counsel lor the iTOSeCution when he said that, 

r,/u uT* concerned with a letter of the Deiendsnt «mbros." 

It does not become evident from this document where it was 

found, it does not become evident whether it actually reached 

tUw Defendant hrauch, the addressee, this is, however the 
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aoCt.ssc.ry prciegnisite, in orde. to designate this memorandum 

c.s a letter. It is important to Know whether these 

iormulctions &r- actually the “formulations of the Defendant 

Anbros. They boar nosignatu.e whatsoever, yot I have 

understood the Prosecutor to say that he is considering 

this document as originating from the Defendant nrnbros. 

iH. aLCKaH: If counsel's point is that ho deni-s that 

the Defendant /unbros is the author of tho document we 

just offered in evidence, \>u are Tepared to .ass the point 

and present proof of the authorship. It is a copy of the 

letter and the indication •V." on the top. From our 

ii.formfct.on that wu have, soeias to indicate, that, In 

eccorduaco with the practice ol Z.G. Karben, this is a 

copy that we only hed, that this lvttei emanated from the 

Del undent Ambros's oflice. Kow, if there is a question 

of feCt We would Uu glad to pass it by. 

ULS P.L&ID-ilJT: Thu defendant io not oound by the 
• 

statements of the prosecution us to \.h, t they construe 

the document to be. The document speaks for itself, and 

no-basis for excluding it hes been suggested by counsel 

for the defense. The objection is overruled. Tho Prosecution 

-^.y do as it so.s fit as to whether or not it does or does 

not offer further ovidence ol authorship of the letter. Tho 

letter is admissible. The waight to be given to tho 

document is for the Tribunal. 

DH. G.»TKiR: I would sk the Txiuunal not to mlsunder- 

st.na me. objection was not raised as to the admissibility 

of this document- as a valid document, out it was only to 

the interpretation as it w-_& given there by th« Prosecution. 

•fEJ Iih>oID.S»2T: This Tribunal is not bound by tho 

icmarks of counsel as to .whet e document establishes or 

what its probative v.lue m-y be.- We accept -nd permit such 
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statements as purely explanatory of wh-1 counsel is undcr- 

t-icing to establish, and' this defendant will i.ot be harmed 

by observations of counsel made ut the time when a document 

is Offered *n evidence unless the evidence established the 

observ-tion as facts. 

1^1. AhCEAli: I might only mention in connection with 

this document that it nl»e_dy h.s been accepted in evidence 

as Prosecution Exhibit 4*38, and ilr. bprocher xnl 01ms me 

it w_s found in Dr. /unoros's file. 

Would this be an appropriate point— 

TJC iilJSIDjUT: The Tribunal will now rise for its 

morning recess. 

TKiS tiAaSKAL: The Tribune 1 will be in rocess for 

fifteen minutes. 
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ras She Tribunal la again in seesion. 

JR, :;:CE1F: If Tour Honors please. It ppge 5 of the index, SI- 

U037 la already in evidence aa Sxhibit 123. It'a e confidentiol 

letter of l4 July 1938 froa the Zentraleiakauf in Berlin to 

Ludwigshafen end teverlcuaen or, rather to Levcrlcuaen, concerning 

the purchase of eddltional toluol for tho manufacture of exploaivee 

by the standby plent. If Tour Honora will please look at the chart 

on tho left hand aide, under explosives, almost directly up three 

boxea, you will eee pure toluol, synthetic toluol coning via 

enthnnol, cod, over at the left, pure toluol coning by another proeees, 

but Tour Honors will note the lnportance of toluol in the exploaive 

progrwi. 

At page 79, if Tour Honors please, page 87 of the German book* 

■Subjeeti Toluol.* 

7ror. tho Bulin<£Bppartw»t Ludwigahc/cn, concerning taking ovor of 

eddltional toluol by the A-factory, a code none, U July 1938. In 

tho niddlei 

■It developed in this connection that tta Supreoe Comnand of the 

Any hrj been Induced to soke this inquiry bocauae of our snail demands 

for puro toluol froe the Bensol Union for tho nonth of Juno. Mean¬ 

while, r.a is known, even increased quantities of pure toluol have been 

celled up for the current nonth end the nonth of August in con- 

•oquence of the denende of the explosives factories which have 

increased rgein. The Supress C0=S0nd of the Arqy had known nothing 

of this at the tine of its lnquiiy at Yemittlungeetelle V. Because 

Of our Increased denands for pure toluol, tho notion of the Supreme 

Contend'has be cone neaniagless.* 

Tour Honora, I think it is worthy of note to point out the date, 

end they speak about the increased doaand in August of the 

following year. August, 1938. a nonth before Munich. 

At Pege 60,- if Tour Honors please, which is page 89 of the German, 

additional toluol end pure toluol could be taken on by I.'G. 
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Ve offer la evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 597, HI-73BO. It's 

r. cow of a letter fron I.O., signed by the defendant Anbros, 

addressed to the OIV, re: the construction of the Euels plant. 

She letter is Hey. 1958, rad it relates to diglycol and ethylene 

oxide. At page 81, if Tour Honors please, which is page 90 of the 

Gernen, Tour Honors will recall, in connection with the otory on 

synthetic rubber that the Euels plant was one of the plants built 

!or the production of synthetic rubber. Vhnt ww*re pointing out is 

that in connection with the Euels plant thero was cn additional 

chenic~l plant for the production of the necossary raw nnterials for 

the araufraturc of poison gosses and explosives. At page 81, i-hlch 

is prgo 90. of the Gerccn, the second pern^r^h. 

THE PH3SIDE7: Would you give us again the English page, if you 

please? 

KE. AKCKAJIi 81, if Tour Honors ploaso. This is Anbroc to the 

Arny High Cocnand: 

"On account of your lest discussion with Dr. Ter Moer, wo have now 

•tartod the construction of the chenical plrnts at Kuels." 

How, the next pcrpgfaph: 

"With regard to the 'a' - Plrnt project itself we beg to stato 

that the various sections which ere the responsibility of I.G., 

nanely, Diglycol, Oxol rad storehouses arc already being planned. 

"Tor the planning of the whole of this sector..This is Hry, 

l93®. B... we now require, ns soon as possible, the construction 

Plena for the esterification plant..." It should be esterification. 
• s 

"... esterification plant, Kustprd Oa.s (Direct Loot), plant and the 

store-rooas required connecting." 

Ar.d then, a reference to Ludwigshafen. 

;i0u« not by way of testiaony but Bercly by way of trying to follow 

the subject natter - ra esterification plant, I an lnforued, is tho 

Process whereby ethylene oxide or ethylene is converted into custard 
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g*s. Your Honor* will cote on the chert, under ethylene end under 

« • 
ethylene oxide, In the center, tvo lines running over to the right 

end they terminate at the box "D-Sster" which is DL or nuetord grs. 

Pege 82, if Y0ur Honors pleese, which is page 91 of the German 

boole, the second paragraph. Still Asbros writing to the Amy High 

Coooandl 

"In the letter dealing with your order you cohfirn having demanded 

two annual deliveries of 8000 tons each of ethylene oxide...." 

Sthylenc Oxide. Your Honors have aeen that in r. box on the chart. 

"... at a basic price of so nuch. Ve hope it ncets with your approval 

th-t those quantities of ethylene oxide cxe trnnsfornod in Huola into 

Diglycol and Oxol, becouse, ns you know, storage of ethyleno oxide 

on such a scale is inpossible." • 

And, at the bottoa of the docuoent. Your Honor* will noto Anbroe 

It tlie author. . . 

HI-7U28 is already in etldence ns Prosecution Exhibit 217. It's n 

letter fror. Krruch'• office to 1.0, at LudwiGthafen, with respoct 

to the Diglycol plant, the ethylene experinentel plant at Sodlngen, 

and the Direct Lost (mustard get) experiments. The letter, 2o August 

1933. 

??ge 84, if Tour Honors please, which is page 93 of tho Oerr.iwi 

*00ie* At the top of the page, over at the left hand sido, allowing 

Dr* C. Krouch, addressed to Parben at Ludwigshafen, 5 September 

1933. I ra in error. It's confirmed on 5 September 1938. Tho date 

°f t.ia letter ie 26 August 1938. The first paragraph is worth noting: 

"In accordance with the dec,t«ion of Piddncrshol Ooering of 22 
% 

.ust 1938 I £iTe you the additional information tb".t the building 

Projects for dielycol expansion, ethylene o»orinental pleat Sodingen 

oxporinents (direct mustard gas) have been classified as pressing, 

^’ont building projects." 

?r -e S3, if Your Honors please, .pace 94 of the Goman text. You • 
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vill note, at the top, there la r code mother with respect to the 

construction of this job. 

Third prrr^mph, page 9U of the Gerncn. Krouch speokinst 

■Furthermore, I have coanissioned Dr. Kax Wlttwer of Ludvigsfci-ferv- 

Hhinc, *ith the technical rdvice pad s-fljorvidoa of all building 

project3 in the sphere of or^onic-checicd preliminary products, 

and 3~. Vittwer io responsible to ae.* 

A;ain, Your Honors will note, rn I Forbsc nan in charge of 

the entire project for Trench's office. 

The Inst pexorrtph, pace 95 of the Osxdkb b-ok- 

■I elso should like to oention that in accordance with $n order by 

the "icldnarshpl, future pl.-anJac will trie* place under uy direction 

In do so cooporation with the Yekmcht, rad I therefore request 

you innedintely to iafo.-r. \*e in frtoro of ray questions arising 

la the field of producticn if cr.valo-chantcal prellsinrry products, 

Tho quostions will then be dealt with In aiooest collaboration with 

tho Vahrsreht offices involved." 

Auuot, 193-. 
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Vi offer in evidence as Prosecution 3;±ibit 598, JfL-7430, which 

l« • letter fronl.G. realting to a stand-by plant for the production 

of glycol 'nd acetic acid, signed tv defendants ter Keer »nd Anbros. 

r**e 87, if Your Honors nloase; page 96 of the Serov, took. The date, 

29 April 1937. "We....declare" — this is Aabros and tor J.'eor writing— 

■oursel voo proparod to put our experience at your disposal for the 

extension of the standr-by plant at Trostborg, and to act a.s technical 

advisory ofico for the building operations." 

^cd at page 88, if Your Honor* please, which is pag;o 97 of the Soman 

took, wo soo that tho stand-by plant is, and they refer to glycol: 

600 tons of thiodiglycol. And if Your Honors will look again at tho 

chart, if you ploaso, ovor "t tho right-hand, lmod lately abovo 

•Cfcenlcal Varfnro Agents,” t- iodiglyool being tho product fron which 

nu»t«rd g*s is nado, 

and a.t page 90, if your Honors ploaso, pago 100 of the Scroan book, 

•ga-ln tho d-.to 31 April 1937, tho first paragraph: "Dr. Eckoll st-tod 

th«t ■ olant has boon docidod on in Trostborg for the 'A-Fall'" — 

th»t Is the codo nano for in-tho-ovont-of-war—" to -oroduco diglycol 

Oxol vd acotic acid. In tho 'A-Fall'” —this is April '37—"80,000 

tom of c-rbido should be eomandeored for thoso products. Tho onoratlon 

of the -slant in poaco-tino is not envisaged.” 

Sow, this nonorandun of a discussion is 21 Aoril 1937. If 

four Honors will turn “gain b*ck to page 87, tho beginning of this 

document, you will note that ter iiocr and Abroso's lottor to tho Offico 

for Goman raw »i*.toriftls confirming that they are roady to placo their 

oxporionce at this Trostberg plant is dated after this conference, and 

I think wo can assuno it Is with knowledge of the -rurposo for tho Trctt- 

^erg plant. A-Tall is cot to bo used in poaco-tine, and so forth. 

rage 88 of the earn document—Hr. Sprooher calls no attention 

to the fact—in tho first paragraph, with refercnco to tho conversation 

which took place at the office: "I beg to inforo you...." »_nd there is 
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* conversation. I think, if Your Honors please, that takes care of the 

first took on Sxplosives, and we are preapred to procoed with Book 34. 

T3. PP.EBILLA: Counsel for defendants Laute&schlaogor «r.d Jachno): 

*r. President, pleaso permit no, before Books 34 and 35 arc subnittod, 

to n»ke sor.o fundanent«l statements. Yho books which the Frooecution 

Intends to submit contain several documents which mention the defondants 

if t I represent. I hav0 studio! these documents in detail, *nd si- 

milfnoously I red the list of contents which is prefaced in these 

iooks, I found out in this connection that the list of contents points 

out somethin* which is not to be found in tho documents themselves. 

I shAll give you t-'O oxa.nples: Doeunont HI-650C, which is to 

be found in Document Book 35, :’I-o500, on pa.go 01. 

IH3 PSZSnSoT: Too, we >.vo it. 

DR. PHIBILU: This document *.x*oats a nomal transaction of businoos. 

It Spoaks of tho production of a ch* ic-l wl ich is callod "TutOgon." 

This Tutogon is a. very well known r.o»r.s in Goraany for tho extinguishing 

of fires. ?ho entiro documont treats only this particular choiaical, 

tut tho list of contents notos thr.t this is n preliminary product for 

cusfrd gas. I undorstand. Hr. ^resident, that if tho Frosocution arguos 

'tout a document I also have tho right to bring counter-ovidonco in 

av ribaission of docur.onto; and if tho Prosecution says sonthing about 

% docunor.t which is wrong, then tho Court will fora its Judyxcat about 

evidence and counter-evidence later. But I an not snoaking about that 

!»lct now. I an now spo-king about this list of contents. 

I »n of tho opinion that for tho conror.ionco of tho Court and 

•11 theso participating in the Court, it was preparod by the Prosecution, 

‘hcroforo, I boliove it should only treat objectively tho contents which 

•re to bo found in a document Story brief 1*/. If i* does not do that, 

if it p.r.pios "bout the contcato of these documents, then a dangerous 

a-‘d fal«e digression nay be created. Ar.d, added to that, it nust be 

•’hen into account that the Prosecution has drawn up this list of contents 
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only in the Snglish language. -he German docuaent books of the Defense 

only contain this English list of documents of tho Prosecution, and 

of oourso it constitutes a certain amount of confidence in assuming that 

the contents arc designated very briefly and objectively in the index. 

However, if they argue in this list of contents about the subject 

natter, then I should like to ask you to, at least, instruct tho 

Prosecution to draft tho list of contents also in tho Goman langu»go 

•nd to submit then to Dofonso counsel and to the defendants. 

THS PRlSILEITs The Tribunal has said before and now repeats 

th»t it docs not regard this lndox to docuncnts th-'* is to bo found in 

tho document books as a o»rt of the document book or as • part of tho 

avldence. It is a nattor of convonlenco to the Tribunal in locating 

the docuncnt "nd in having tho »dv»ntage of what tho Frosocution 

contends tho docunont nay establish. 

Eowovor, tho Tribunal would not wish to baro boforo it something 

that night nisload it into an orroonous conclusion as to tho contonts 

or tho significance of tho document. It soons to us that tho problon 

c»n bo not if, from tin# to time, whon a document is offored by tho 

Frosocution, and counsol for the Defor.so feols that tho index memorandum 

is not a propor identification, if you will ooroly suggest to tho 

Tribunal— and that may bo dono without argument, of course— that you 

wish to challenge tho indox description, we shall note a question nark 

oooosite it, and when you get into tho Dcfcnso wo can como back to It 

and afford you pdequa.to onnortunity to Bug est what correction should 

be nado, to tho end that the Tribunal nay not bo misled by an orronO'>us 

or nist»kon indox. 

We would hesitate to lnoose uoon counsol for tho Prosecution 

at this tine tho burden of translating these indexes, and I nay say 

that would likewise be our policy with respect to such documents as 

the Def-nso might subsequently offer in as nuch an we know informally 

th»t there are members of tho Defense st*ff who know the English language, 
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%nd neubcrs of the Prosecition staff that hare sooe fpjailiarity with 

the loman language. 

I >ay wo would hesitate to ir^iose tho burden of translation of 

those natters Recuse, after all, they are not a part of tho evidence. 

Ihcv are only for the omvenienco of tho counsel and the Tribunal, and 

uro really not a part of the official rocord of tho proceedings. But 

ve will invite you, whenoTOr you think that a description cont»inod in 

tho index is orroonous, to direct our attention to it, and we shall 

n-rfc it as being subject to correction *nd -fford you an opportunity, 

when you got Into your Dcfenso, to nako a oh7win.; ao ti what you think 

the Indox should bo, to the ond th“.t wo na.v not bo aisled by an 

unquestioned or unchallenged new ran dun in tho h-nds of tho Court. 

DR. PRIBILLAi Hr. Frjoi'or.t, I thank you vory nuch. This t*kos 

care of ny quostion oorrolotely. ?or tho rocord, I noroly want to 

-ake one aoro statenont. The translation was that tho Court considorod 

tho Indox as “p*xt of tho eridonco". However, fron what "r. ^rooidont 

t“id lator I found that the Court said that tho Court “will not c^noidor 

ths Indox as part of tho ovidonco." 

TK2 PJESIDZ?:* That is correct. 

DR. PRX3ILLA: Tho second remark; Kay I thon ask you, ploaso, to 

out your quoBtion na.rk innediatoly now at the document that I nentionod? 

THS PR3SIDSir?s That is document K1-65001 Tho Tribunal will nnko 

•. 303orandun to tho offect that, at the proper tine, cour.sol for tho 

Dofcnso will wish to point out wherein tho Index is inadoquato or 

incorrect, 

kR. AMCHAIJi Book 34, if Your Honors please; tho socond book on 

Sxplosiveo. 

*s Prosecution Sxhibit 5S9 wc offer in evidonco SI-7771, a cover 

•w roeiont between the OZH and the DAG in connection with tho construction 

of certain -plants. What wo call attention to, particularly, in this 

■greenont is tho prcanble and the recital of a series of orders in 

connection with the -reduction of explosives. 

Ill', 
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Page 1, if your Honors please; page 1 of the Genwn book. x.. 

the middle of the first full paragraph. The plants are identified as 

Docmitz, Guessen Hessich-Lichter.au, and so forth. "The plant will be 

taken overy by" and then there is the name of the Jiontan subsidiary 

acting for OKH, and it is to be leased to this main subsidiary, :/hich 

your Honors will get — or, I think, you already had evidence that the 

subsidiary i£N is a subsidiary of DIG. 

Page 2, which is the Certain page 2: You get the recital of 

the orders; in 193U, under I, and then you have "a)...1,000 tons of 

trinitrotoluene..." Three shifts, 25 working day*. "A filling plant 

for filling bombs, with a capacity of 1700 tons." And without going 

into detail, farther down, on II again, 193U, "additional orders.... 

COO tons." 

He turn to the next page; you get additional recitals. It ia 

a preamble, as I said, that te im calling attention to, and you see 

the products trinitrotoluene on pnge u, rhich is at the bottom of 

page 5 of the English book. Notice in 1935, and supplemented by an 

agreement in 1937, a plant for the production of trinitrotoluene with 

a capacity of a thousand tons per month. No. 2, a filling plant to 

fill grenades and bombs. Ko. 3, pltnt for the production of picric 

acid...and right down the line. 

I think all of the preamble that I call attention to extends 

over to page 5 of the detailed recitals of ordors in years prior to 

the date of this contract. It is Prosecution Exhibit 600. 

I might call attention to page 9, if your Honors please, which 

is page 13 of the German book. The parties to the contract Dynamit 

Nobel and the Krmy High Coetmard. And the signature of Kueller. 

• 

As Exhibit 600 we offer in evidence Nl-7772, a cover agreement 

between the Reich Hnr Minister and Hasag, the subsidiary of DAG re the 

construction of a plant for the production of Nitroglycerine. The 

date i3 interesting: 7 November 193U. At page 11, if your Honors please, 
• 

which is page lli of the German book, under Article 1, the firm 
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undertakes to establish a plant Tor the manufacture of nitroglycerine, 

nitroglycerine raw powder aaaterial and nitroglycerine powder. 

How, at page 12, which is at page 15 of the German book, on 

the tcp of the page: "However, it has to be provided for that instead 

of nitroglycerine, nlrtrodiglycol can also be "sed...." again indicating 

that nitrodiglycol is being used as a substitute for nitroglycerine. 

At page 15, if your Honors please, page 18 of tho German book, 

undor 1): “The activities of tho Deutsche Sprcngchairde G.m.b.H will 

bo 1 limited exclusively to the purposes of the Roich ~ar Minister." 

And at tho bottoa of tho page, tho date *avuabor 1937. 

As Frosecution Exhibit 601 re offer in evidence HI-UU98, on 

agreement botwaon 1.0. and \TFO with respect to the emergency plant 

tfolfon, dated 1937, rc a car.eentretod sulphuric acid plant. 

THE FRESIZBPT: rarden no, counsol, your index indicates that 

HI-Ui9S is already in evidence. 

13. AISHA": That is an error, as I understand. As I indicated 

ra intended to uao the books on Plants before Explosives & Poison Gas, 

and t.-3 so arranged cur index. Tho Plants discussion will coino aftor 

tho Poison Gas discussion. 

- TK2 IfiZSIDSaT: Very well thon, that will havo Bo.’ 601. 

iH. AiXHAHt That is corroct, thank you. 

Pago 18, if your Honors ploase, -ihich is page 22 of tho Gamin 

book. This is tho subsidiary—or, rather, 'IBO-writing to 1.0. Farben 

in April 1937. The socond paragraph. The subjoct, inciduntally, 

"Extension of tho Oloun Factory Contract." If your Honors will look 

at the chart, In the middle of the chart, at the top is Pyrites; 

directly undcrno3th it Contact Sulphuric Acid; and directly undor 

that Sulphuric Acid Oloxra. That is what they are referring to in 

this docuaent 1*1*98: the Olem factory, concentrated sulphuric acid. 

Paragraph 2: “7c confira that the naif plant to bo set up 

will be erected solely for tho purpose of the 7/ehraacht, that is for 

the 'A-Fall1, and that it would be contrary to the meaning of tho 
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contract IT the products manufactured in the new plant wore usad for 

other purposes as rail, or if they were used for tho purposes of the 

‘.lehr went so long as tho requirements of the riohnacht can bo ful¬ 

filled by tho 1.0. free its own factories.* 

Thi3 then apparently is an emergency plan to take care of any 

deficiency that I.G. Farben caruiot supply */ith rospoct to concentrated 

sulphuric acid. 

As Frosocution Exhibit 602 iro offor in evidonco 3C-U*1*. It is 

a memorandum from tho 1.0. Farbon files doted February 1939, re tho 

importance of sulphuric and nitric acid in tho production of explosives 

and Mineral oil. It is an interesting documint, if Your Honors ploaso, 

because it discusses some technical things in a nay that is readily 

understandable . At peg. 19, your Honors ploaso, in tho middle of 

tho pogo. Incidentally, the horiir.3 ia who "l'roeross in tho Supply of 

Chemical Raw Materials, since t&L- soisure of power, 1933, ospacially 

through the Four loar Plan,* and the note at the top that this memo¬ 

randum was "handed to La<or Drcf" who, I assume, is some military 

official. At tha bottom of pago 70 of the Gorman 3ook, pago 19 of 

tho English: "V.a do not hero ony sulphur deposits ir. Germany for Ger¬ 

man coal contains little sulphur (about 2-5*). Thoso amounts of sulphur 

formerly oscapod into wasto gases of the carbonisation of coal and 

wora burned together with the... T.o can find the same waste gnsos con¬ 

taining sulphur in tho hydrogonation plants which iava boon established." 

The relationship between tho synthetic production of minoral oil and 

tho hydrogenation plant, and tho use of weste gas to produce sulphur 

for sulphuric acid. 

A few lines down: "Tremendous progress, especially through 

tho Four Year Plan, has been raada in tho de-sulphurisation installations 

which woro according to all sorts of precoss-s." 

In tho last paragraph, which is pago 71 of the.German book: 

"Up to now, sulphuric acid has been produced mainly by tho roasting of 
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pyrites, of which Germany can only cover about one-fifth of its own 

demand." You will note, in the center of the chart, pyrites, up on 

the top, as a source for sulphuric ecide. "The remaining four-fifths 

cere imported, mainly from Spain. In the chemical industry, sulphuric 

acid has a sinilar inportar.ee as iron has in the machine and construc¬ 

tion industry; therefore, any progress in the raw naterial supply from 

indigenous sources is welcuze from the point of view of military econoiry, 

•specially as sulphuric acid has become indispensable—" those are 

Farber.*s words—"in the production of powder end explosives, as wall as 

in the mineral oil and fertilizer industries, il. :a, the Genran chemical 

industry took up plans nhich had been used during the lorld '.ar because 

of lack of ran materials, na-nely the production of sulphuric acid from 

German gypsun." 

Your Honors will tilia yl<sua note at the chart, "German Gypsum," 

at the extreme r^ght, or r»t j.ys\xa as being a process from which 

sulphuric acid is being ma-e to crrrpxistte for the lack of Pyrites, as 

a source... 

"One plant for the production of sulphuric acid on tho basis 
• 

of Gypsua is aireaty working very satisfactorily." And then they 

indicate that cement is a by-product. In this connection, attention 

can bo drawn to another very important raw metorial for the production 

of ponder and explosives, namely nitric acid. And then they descirbo 

the way of production of nitric acid. Your Honors will pleaso look at 

thj chart over at the lsft, under High Explosives, you rill 300 Citric 

Acid Dilutes, and then lines costing to the right: Concertrated Nitric 

Acid. That is about one-third froo the bottom of the page, practically 

in tha middle, on a lino directly below Line: Concentrated Nitric Acid. 

At tho top of pago 20, uhich ir. 72 of the German, the capacity 

of the installations which are of special interest to tho military 

economy has grown to ten tiacs its former production since the seizure 

of power. Txo paragraphs down there is a discussion of plastics in the 

relation to the military economy, texTiles. And, dom at th9 bottom, 
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^ha last paragraph, your Honors rill note the relationship between the 

fields of mineral 9ilrr$hft is page JU 9f the Gernanrrand fuel—alsp' 

fall within tho chemical industry, And the production of Bepzpl. And 
_ ^ • 

tier, tills significant sentence: f>In 1932 we could count jjjj a oil 

production of 889,000 tqns fajs indigpnous pay gtferif} S8W8SS: ?ha 

oair. pirt of tho fuel require-: in Go many was imported." That is an 

1.0. memo. 

' 
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"The motorization promoted by special order of the Fuehrer and 

the German Increase In fuel consumption of all kinds caused by it 

caused German production .to be enlarged to 6uch an extent" — page 37 — 

"that the outjxit of fuel can now be estimated as a total of about 

2,300,000 tons." 

Then a reference that this is a ten-fold increase. 

At page 21, toward the bottom of the page, after the figures, 

page 77 of the German book, "The eain part of the increase is due to a 

tan-fold increase of hydrogenation end synthetic capacity." 

That is February '39. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 603 v* ?f~*er in evidtnc* tfl-^567. Thio 

correspondence in September of 193V Vrtxvo tbc ioniutry of Economics 

and CJL\1 to the operation of the nelbeck plant and ta*» production of 

concentrated sulphuric acid. 

Page 22, if Your Honors please, the date September 1937, "Nitric 

Acid Plant Melbjck", the first paragraph, that is pago 83 of tho German 

book, "In consequence of an inspection of 26 August 1937 of tho nitric 

acid plant under construction at helbeck-xabsen it was decided that 

the storage space planned at the moment for aasonla dnd concentrate^ 

nitric acid was Insufficient, The storage capacity is rockonod on on 

eight day basis." 

And again, if Your Eonors please, on the chart, "The position of 

concentrated nitric acid in tho high explosive picture...” 

At page 23, if Your Honors please, page 84 of the German book,. 

iten II, "Commencement of Operations at the Melbeck Plant". This is 

September 1937. "In contrast to the stand-by plants previously erected 

for the production of concentrated nitric acid, the Melbock plant lies 

et a great distance from all the industrial centers concerned. Particu¬ 

lar difficulties would therefore be encountered in settix^ it into' 

eperation when mobilization begins." In 1937. 

The next paragraph: "The present scarcity of concentrated nitric 

* W 

»cid has led to the leasing of the Piesteritz stand-by plant to the 
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I.C. Farbcn Industrie A.G, for the peacetine production of nitric acid. 

According to the Inforaatlon available here, it nay be assuned that the 

peacetiae nitric acid requireaents vill rise still higher in the cooing 

years. As the cosaenceaent of operations at Piesteritz vhen mobiliza- 

tion starts Involves fewer difficulties. In contrast to Helbeck, it 

ieeas suitable to lease the latter plant* — that is Helbeck *— "to 

the I.G^ Farbenindustrie for peacetiae production when it is cooplete 

iti to close Piesteritz to this end. In view of the northwest Germany 

explosives factories* high requireaents of nitric acid, such a solution 

Is recomnonded." 

And then the next paragraph; "The XfG, farbenindustrie is con¬ 

cerned in an effort not to allow any outsi4ers to penetrate into tho 

nitrogen industry," 

And Just one paragraph further down, page 85 of tho Geroani "The 
v 

Vehrnacht could onforce the supply of nitric neid froo Helbeck through 

prescuro on the explosives supply fires." 

Page 24, which is 86 of the Geraan book: "Inforaatlon is requested 

as to whether the suggestion of tho peacetiae operation of Molbock 

vould be agreed to for t..e sake of guaranteeing preparedness for aoblllr 

xation. If this should be the case, you are remxostod to arrange a dlsr 

cuseion with X.G. Far'oon and the other cccpanies." 

As Prosecution Ixhibit 604 we offer in evidenoo SI-7568, nenoran- 

dua of I,G, Faroen to the effect that the Helbeck plant, which we Just 

discussed, for concentrated nitric acid is now operated — I no in 

error. This meaorandua is froa the records of the War Ministry and not 

froa 1.0, Farbon, page 24, If Your Honors please, page 92 of the German, 

-oveober 1938. This is a War Ministry Record. It is a meaorandua on 

tho inspection of the Koko plant — that zeane highly concentrated — 

=y understanding is that it aeons highly concentrated sulphuric acid; 

that is the Geraan of “hochkonzentriert" — conserning the inspection 

of the plant for the production of highly concentrated acid6 at Helbeck- 

’♦ # 

£ubsan, and the concentrated sulphuric acid plant and of the explosives 
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factory Zruecael, of the pyrita dapot. 

Tha second paragraph that I call Your Honors' attention to, on 

page 92 of the Geraan this is tha Army Record: "Daring a conversation 

vith Dr. Dieknann of I.G, Yenaittlungsstelle concerning the securing 

of labor requireaents for the Eoko-3 plants" — concentrated nitric 

acid — "in the mob-caea" — that is mobilization — "several laborers 

working on the building site at Keloeck and a few of the SS men who 

are keeping guard have expressed their willingness to resain as woricars 

in Melbeck when the plant coaes Into operation. Dr. Dieknann Invited 

attention to the following:" — this is Xoveaber 1930 — "During the 

period of tension Dir. Dr. haulier (I&rnaait A.O.) had cone to 6ee him 

and had suggested that in the event of aoblliration the I.G. should give 

up some of the workers who are working in the I.G. in nitrating and 

similar plants to the P.A.G." And then: "In the event of a mobilisa¬ 

tion the D.A.G. would be short of approximately 50,000 workers to bring 

their factories to a maximum production. At that time tho I.G. was 

villing to support the D.A.G. in this matter but declarod they were 

not in a position to supply from their works the full number of workers 

required by the D.A.G." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 605 we offer in evidence HI-7775, a letter 

froa bifo to D.A.G., dated April 1937, re the concentrated sulphuric 

acid plant at Krueaael. 

Pago 20, if Tour Honors please, page 96 of the German: "Extension 

of the concentrated sulphuric acid plant at Xrueomel." In April 1937. 

Second paragraph, it is addressed to D.A.G.: "We confirm that the 

ne>- plant to be set up is for the purpose of the Vehrmacht exclusively, 

that is, for the A-Jail, and that it would be against the meaning of 

the agreement if the products manufactured at the new plant wore al60 

used for other purposes." 

Ve have seen a similar clause in the other contract. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 606- ' • 

DR. PRI3ILLA (Attorney for defendants Lautenschlaeger and Jcahne): 
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Hr. President, I would like to sake the recueet that the Tribunal 

should place a question nark next to the docuaent In the margin, since 

in =y opinion the document does not say anything about the production of 

explosives, 

THE PRESIDENT: Vill counsel please identify the document to which 

he refers? 

EH. PBIBILLA: I as referring to the document mentioned by the 

prosecutor, BI-5894, which is to be Exhibit 606. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

XH. 1KCHAH: As Prosecution Exhibit 606 we have offered HI-5894, 

the meeting of technical directors of Koochet in Tebruary 1937. Defen¬ 

dants Lautenschlaeger and Jaehne are present. 

On page 29 — it is February 1937, Lautenschlaeger and Jaehne 

present, Ve will give evidence at a later time as to Just what thcso 

technical references are, the second part dealing with Chloro-ocoto- 

phonon, I am informed, relates to tear gas, tat that is not testimony 

and, as I say, ** vill have a further explanation on that. 

An Prosecution Exhibit 607 ve offer In evidence HI-5945, the meet- - 

lng of the commercial committee of 11 August 1935. The defendants 

Schnltxler, Oster, and Kugler. Vill Your Honors noto in the lndox, 

please, JCugler is present, and it relates to his discussion of mercury 

and its use in explosives^. That is HI-5945. It is at page 106 of the 

Carman book. The document requires no further elaboration. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 608 we offer HI-7402, a copy of an agreement 

between 1.0. Farben and CXE, signed on behalf of I.G. Farben by Aobros. 

It is dated 4 November 1939, re the production of H-4 salt. 

I nay have to run ahead of myself and suggest to Your Honors that 

on page 40, which is another document, there is a reference to H-4 salts. 

It is at page 128 of the German book, and the preceding page 39 indicates 

that H-4 salt is being discussed under the general heading of "Explo¬ 

sives" and for present purposes I think .that Is enough identification 
* * % e 

of K-4 salts as an explosive. 
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Ao Prosecution Exhibit 609 ve offer In evidence HI-6790. It is a 
> 

report of 9 February 1939 fcy the Amy Ordnance Office and cooes from the 

files of the German Office of Economic Expansion and gives the status 

*s of that date, February 1939, of the explosives production and capa¬ 

city of the various plants in Germany. It ie a fairly complete document 

sad there are oertaln references with the Court's permission that I 

>ould like to call attention to. 

TEE paSSIDEKT:- Vould it be a serious interruption to recess before 

",. * ' 
counsel starts on that? *. 

j®. AUCHAN: It would be very advisable to recess at this point. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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APTFPJiOOH SHSSTOH 
* 0 

(The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, September 21, 1947) 

THE 1EARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

If Your Honors please, aay I refer again to Book XXXIII for a 

moment, and this is Document *11-6931, NI-6931 is already in evidence 

as Prosecution Exhibit 256, I should like to ask Your Honors to plcaso 

note ny discussion in connection with 6931 iancdiately following 4634, 

which appears on page 5 of your index. 

Ho. 4639 doals with substances for decontamination of weapons and 

it is in that connection that I would liko to discuss 6931, which al¬ 

ready is in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibit 256. This documont refers 

to a substance known as lossr.tins, tfdch is a substance for deconta- 
0 

mination of wapons. The page dated J'arch 1939, if Your Honors will pleaso 

turn to page 3, Varch 1939, "Subject: Seasons for Erection of a now 

building for the purpose of increasing tho production facilities for 

Insantiue Tablets, also for the ISobilization Project." Tho section that 

I aa atout to call your Honors' attention to are quite significant. 
0 0 

About six lines dour., "The first order assigned to us on 9 December 
0 0 0 0 

1935 was for 7,500,000 tablets and tho second order for 102,500,000 ta- 
• • • 

blets, vas receivod on 30 July, 1936. The initial production, or deli- 
• • 00 

very, was, in accordance with the delivery time given to us, 300,000 

tablets drily. At the end of 1936, we were asked to increase daily pro- 

duct ion to 500,000. /qv" to w.coo. /jy 

Passing further down thrc^J^riV f An thJKsfeebnd paragraph, "He 

stated that,, with a 16-hour 3*nit’^$X>,COO tablets could 

be produced monthly, but thatitWs production « 
/A |OJ 

provision of a suitable room. V 7r 

hand at this time amounted to cbeui 

increased by the 

"The orders on 

■ blets, which were to 

be Ue] iv^red by 30 September 1947. "he actual delivery date was 31 Au¬ 

gust 1947. 
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At the last of page U, the last two lines, "Rather it wa3 possioie, 
• • # • 

bssidss ‘.he current orders of the OKH for 90,000,000 to 70,000.000 ta¬ 

blets, to proceed also with the orders for the Chief Veterinary Dopot." 
. # • # # 

And the last sentence, "Accordingly, the order for 70,000,000 ta- 

blsts will be delivered in the first half of May and ths plants will 

have shown that they meet the mobilisation nrojedt dsnenda placed upon 

cs%" 

The fcllovting rage 6 indicates the date of a lei,tor from I.G. Fartwn 

to the Armament Office in connection with the some tiling and I call 

your attention to the fact that a copy of this went to Tefenckrt Puergin 

and that the letter itsslf was si-p«d by the Defendant Schneider* A atu- 
. # * # • ' 

pendous <?iantity at this date, 110,007.000 tablets is, wo suggest, 

e^iite significant,'* 

THE FRESIDtTT: Counsel, not t.emptir^ you to testify but I would 

personally bo interested to know what you understand Losantine tablets 

to be, 

!3t. AliCHAM: The reason, if Your Honors ploase, is that Losantine 

tiblets is a substance for decontaminating weapons and servos as a 

neutralization in the event mustard gas cay havo any effect on tho woapon. 
# 

It is further testified to, but as I soy my information is that it is 

a substance for the neutralization of the offsets of mustard gas on 

wapors, 

IKE FRESIiXNT: Very well, I seem to have overlooked noting the 

exhibit number of this document. 

?!P. AlCHAil: 256, which is already in evidence, hhile we are on Book 

-CCLIIi, it might be helpful to 'unt rako one reference to the Air.br33 

letter that counsel referred to, have ascertained the source cf the 

document. 

1HS PRESIDENT: Perhaps you had beeter identify the docisnent by its 

exhibit number. 
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m. AIT HAH: It is Prosecution Exhibit 438, which is NI-56S7. That 

is onpigc 5 of the document book. Your Honors will recall that is the 

letter of the 27th of June, 1938, addressed to Krauch vMch I indicated 

this roming was a letter signed by Anbros, and counsel for Defendant 

Anbros raised some question. Our information is that t!ds document and 

— whet no havo is a photostat idxich is a copy. It is not signed. It 

has Dr. A-KR, and it appears on every page. As to the source of this 

document: It cooes to us from 3ritish intelligence, rxo found this do¬ 

cument in the files of 1.0. Farbon-Ludwigshafcn tnl ier the record I 

thought in view of the discussion this morning it might bo advisable to 

indicate the source. 

THE PRESIDOIT: Is there a certificate to that effect in the foldor? 

HR. AMSHUf: Hy understa-v*^ io — 

HR. SPRECHSR: Your Honors, thore will not be a coxtlficato to that 

dotailod offect in tho foldor, because in moat cases wo are not able 

to indicate such a thing, but by checking with scxnoono rtxo happonod to 

icr.ow partially tho history of this particular capturod document. Mr. 

Arxhan was able to nako that statement this roming, 

THE PRESIIEfiT: In view of tho fact that there has boon an objection, 

the Tribunal would suggost, if you havo any way of giving any proof to 

that effect by cortificato or otherwise, it might bo well ordinarily if 

* havo it indicated; boforo counsel for eithor side makes a statement 

to the Tribunal as to the source of a document or any othor collateral 
# 

issue and there was no challenge to tho statement, wo accept it as a 

fact, but tho prosocution as we can understand is confronted with a dif¬ 

ferent situation hero in that a challenge has been made in tho record 

* 3 counscl defense. I just call that to your attention. Ifcoro is 

novhing before the Tribunal under the present proceedings, but it might 

00 ”Cl1 for 7011 be?r that in °ind, if there is an issue subsequently 

in that connection. 
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ia. SPRECHSR: Your Honor, since that point has been raised, I think 
0 

that normally the prosecution under sinilar circumstances, if I may 
• 

be permitted to give our view, would wait until tho Defendant Ambros or 

witnesses on his behalf had testified concerning this document, or 

witnesses on behalf of tho Defendant I'rauch, since obviously he was 

involved. And then, if at that timo either of those defendants or tho 

witnesses on their bohalf threw any substantial amount of doubt a3 to 
0 

tho authenticity of this doctiacnt, wc would then fool that we should go 

furthor and in this particular caso, we indeed, are very well prepared 

to, bccauso Sir. Amchan just informs me that the lad;* investigator who 

found this documont had been in contact with him. **o will bo a bio to have 
• 0 

a certificate from hor, but noraKUy speaking, wo would think that until 

tho dofonso by other than an objection — by souo indication has chal¬ 

lenged — by somo indication of fact — by somo testimony or by anothor 

affidavit had challongod the document, tho normal cortificatc would 

cover tho situation. 

WE PRESIESrT: Ttoll, that would appoar to bo ordorly procoduro. 

7ho only purpose of tho Tribunal in making the cocncnt Just mado is to 

renind you not to forgot that there may bo n challenge of this documont, 

in viow of what counsel for the dofonso stated this morning. 

HR, STHECHEH: Thank you very caich. 
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UR. Beck 3L, if your “cnar please. I bolievo we had 

already offered in evidence as fr-.sccutim Exhibit 609, NI-6790 

riii<*h appears at page 39 cf the English of the English Document 

Berk, page 126 rf tho Gciricn b-:^k. It is a report dited 9 February 

193®, free, the a ray Ordnance Of ice cunc-rning the status cf tho 

cxpl:sivc f-ctcries and pre-dueti n as of that ticx;. 

Page 39, if your Henere please, the heading — it is a Rop -rt 

cn the Journey nado tegethor with representatives cf the Army 

Crinane© Office, 31 January to 3 February 193®, - the situation 

c-nc-rning Explosives, Toluol, Chcaical Warfare .-.its. The date 

9 February 1939. Under 1 ycu sec Hexogen, I.G. Firbai, Ludwigshafen. 

Under 2 ycu sjo Hocxcgea T*SAO, ( a DAG subsidiary) 1.0. Karben 

Lu wi shofou. Under 3 »!* - felt, 1.0. Ludwigshafen. 

Ur. Spree2xr calls rj ctv.r.ti a t' the facts, respect tc WACAO, 

In Heating that it is a subcilitr/ -f Oynaait A.G. He says, in 

fret there is pr: f that it is c subsidiary of I.G. Farben directly. 

22c. 3 - I.G. Farben W.ri^shcfen ar.G WAS.1G. 

If yiur H 'tiers will turn tc pi ;o hi, the sua-sry of the 

situation, page 129 of the Ck-naan Be k, under 3s -Ivurything gees 

tc sh-w that these denanrb can bo act after 19L0 on the basis 

Trinitrclulurl as rail as on the basis Hex gon if developmental 

research is carried out systeoatically." 

Distrib’iti.nr Dr. Krauch. 

Tho second subject is Tolucl. And then agein I call ycur 

Honor's attention tc 1.0. Farben's Ludwi^shafen, further dftn, 

next page, L2, 1.0. ?arben Ludwigshafen. And under L: "Toluol coaes 

froa highly aromatic aviation fttsl." At the present stage of the pro¬ 

cess a production of two million tons aviation fuel yields approxim- 

tely 300,000 tons of Toluol, indicating, I take it, that Toluol is 

directly connected with the expansion program of synthetic gasoline. 

Ihen, some more technical points, all the direction of I.G. Farben 
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Lufhrlgshafen for Toluol. 

Page h5, if your ‘-oner pl»ase, which is 1?6 of the Gentan 

Hook, the goneral summary of Toluol: "The efforts by the industry" — 

and your Honors have seen who constitute the industry — "to open 

up new ways for an increased Toluol production have been successful. 

And then they indicate under 2-a, various ways of product ig Toluol: 

"a) Toluol through high presure hydrogenation 0f pit coal (I.O.)r 

Number hi ‘-Toluol synthesis, opens up new and an sing possibili¬ 

ties for plau/.ing in the field of explosives, which, in cooperation 

with the 7/ehmacht, will be taken into consicr.-v-n then planning 

beyond the rapid plan and which will, in practice, satisfy even 

highest demands in regard to the production of explosives.” 

On thq next page, t-5, if your Honors please, page 137 of the 

German Book, the situation .ita rarpast to chsnicnl warfare agents 

and intermediate p;oductj. 1.0. Luuwigshnfen, Onega Salt. Thero is 

a document in Book 35, <J$SO, vi-ieh ia an affidavit by Dr. V/agnor. 

It is in Book 35, at pago 5, which identifies CLcga Salt as being 

ChlcraccttopJenonc, which is Tear 6as. As I say, Dr. .fagner, in the 

r.axt book, identifies that as a code name fer Tear gas. 

Under 2 — this is a poison gas chemical warfare summary — 

again I.C. Parben at wxchrigrhafen, Cp Salt. The semo affidavit, 

FI-8930, Book 35, at pago 6, identifies this code name. Up Salt, 

as being I.'otrogbn kustard gas. 1.0. Farben at Ludvrigshafen. And then 

the reference there. rIn Aacendorf there is now a 30-ton per month 

experimental plant for the production of Up “alt" and Nitrogen Mustard 

***• This is February 1939. The c.rpcrioents with this were carried 

out thus far by Orgacid. You will hoar the connection between that 

and 1.0. ’But since xcnsidorabla difficulties have arisen which 

Orgacid alone cannot copc with, I.Q. was recently utilized again 

to a considerable extent.' 

And at the next pago, which is 138 of the German Book, top of 
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the page: "In Hay 1939 a decision will be aadc as to the construc¬ 

tion of a la-scale plant." That is Nitrogen Kustard gas they are 

talHng about. "It is planned to nakc provisions at Kuels for a 

capacity of four to five hundred tons p r jonth." 

Kotr in 3, Ethylene Oxidation. Your Honors will recall the 

chart. Ethylene Oxide, directly above Powder, four lines up. You 

recall the heavy lino proco ding to the right, Thiodyclycol, and 

chon leal warfare agents. 

Pago h’l of 6790, I.G. Farben, Ethylene Oxidation. They arc 

talking about French patents for Ethy.l~no Oxiti; cJ/.n and the 

production of nustard gas. 

further d(wn, under !i, liO of the Geraan 3ook, I.G. Leverkusen, 

continues- with Thiodigljral -st-ri'ication. Thiodiglycol, I am 

inforacd, is a proc .as by rhich 'IMouiglycol, noted in the box 

is conv rted to nusv.rd grs. This ir under the heading of the Army 

Office Report, cn-aical Torfurc ag-nts. 

. At page >i6, nt the top of the page: "In- proc.ss for the 

continuous esterification of thiodiglycol into oxol-L is being 

forked on high pressure." It Is page 11:0 of thj Gernun Book, and 

they ar*. rufe-ring to I.G. at L.veHnuen. 

Nunber 5: I.G. at Leverkusen. D-L nroduction - Direct Lost 

custard gns. In «ho chartovor to the ri ht, imaediatoly above 

chemical warfare agents, you sc. D~F«u.r, and at the left in boxes, 

O-ist-.r. D-Estorstands for, I na inforand, Direct Lost, and 

O-Ecter for indirect Lest. 

tfnde- 5, I.G. at Leverkusen: 'The .xperiients for the production 

of D-L" (direct Lost) "were shelved for the time being. They arc to 

bo resumed after ccrpletioc of the oxol esterification cxp .rio.nts. 

Th_> process has b-on carried to cccpleticn on laboratory basis. One 

can count on coopletion of the large -scale experiments by the end 

of 1939.n This report is of hebnniy 1939. lbo last paragraph, under 5, 
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which is at page llrO of the "citen Book, with respect to Leverkusen 

and D-L production: ’’In order to accelerate tho oxtrcmoly important 

chcnical warfare agents' e:tp-riB--nt3 and also in order to have 

chemists and technicians for tho large-scale plants ready at the 

proper time, the- Z.G. has been requested to increase substantially 

the employment of personnel an connection with this work.*1 

I Just doll your honor's attention to the other enumerations, 

various ran materials in the production of poiaon gas of 1.0. 

Pate 1*9 of this document, ct page llil of tto Gorman, under 

Summary: "The development work for Up-Silt'' (Nitrogen Mustard) 

'and Qxol-L" (0-Ester) "is p/ogessing according to schedule and will 

bo completed on tisc for the large-see 1- plants. For the questions 

of the D-L i still greater u.wplcyae.-t of chemists is desired, 

although here thero is till sufficient timo for development bofora 

one can begin with the construction of the large-scale plants, Tho 

basic questions of raw mctcrinls and processes, in order to develop 

the chemistry of chemical warfare agents into a modern chemical 

technology, hove been solved in principle." And the inference, I 

take it here, to this Arm..- report is that it had been solved in 

principle ty industry, and the -numeration indicates that it has 

been solvco by 1.0. Pftrbcn. 
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The balance of the document, If Tour Honors tIc.w, — it is p 

lens docoaont — but as you glance through it you will notico the 

enumeration of I„G. Parben plants for particular puroosos, recordi ng 

to the commodity needed in connection with the explosives, gunpowder, 

v.i ooison gas. This, I indicato “gain, is -a representation of the 

f«ct* coning not from 1.0. Rarfcoa, but fron a ailitrry office of the 

Gc-ra«n government. 

is Prosecution Exhibit 620 we offer in cvidenco HI-8846. ^ 

report dated 7 iuguot 1939, s-ne source as the -revious document. and 

it shows the status of explosives, production ratni:ffonts acoording 

to pl»no. It is an oxtended chart prd table for wnicb it would sorvo 

no purpose to go into dotall. I call your Honors1 Pttontion, howover, 
e 

to pago 104 of. the Englirft 7o»h, PC6 of tho German, It is p herjorpndun 

concerning p conforocco la tho C:f*of lorrm Row iwitorialn, in 

'Jireotor 1936. 'la oid;r to dtrtor*.lna tho “c<d roquironents of Wasps 

tho reorosor.tPtivc of this company gr.wo tho following figures." And 

then under 1, Rcicsdorf, jrnxr Honor* will r.oto "Hi^ropontp''. Hltropenta, 

if your Honors will glance Pt tho chrrt a;aln. undor Explosives", tho 

tox Pt tho right, - right next to Koxogon — 3lt.*opcntft boing ono of 

tho explocivos, - high oxolosivoo. So in Tovarbor 1936 they vero 

discuss lag high oxpJosivos. 

At page 106, if your Honors mloaso, page 211 of tho Goman Book, 

Section 3, Chemical Warfare Ajontn: "Hinistorinlmt 3r. Zahn rndo 

tho followin'- statements concerning tie situation with ro^rd to tho 

“reduction of chemical wprfpro agents: 

this wps again »<>venbor 1936. 

1. bustard Gas, Tho plant in A-u.cndorf ic putting out 30 tons por 

d»y, 3r600 tons per year; it is to be enlarged by cno-third (ready in 

1937), 5,000 tons por year, otcckcd ir. --wndorf pro 1.000 tone of oxol, 

equal in cappxity to 1,CCG tono of mustard gas. Tho finished bustard 

5*8 goes iron: hero to the filling stations. In order to cover tho 

present reo.uircneats of 60,000 tons per yMr, there mist, therefore, 

a 
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be built an additional three plants, with 33,000 tons per year," Thlo 

is Mustard gas, 

Page 107, at the top of the page, 211. Chloro-acotophenono. hy 

ir.fomation is hhP-t that is a Toar gas. There will he evidence on 

th*t. And Ludwigshafen has enumerated capacity in the discussion of 

Increasing that. That is November 1936. 

*s Prosecution Exhibit 611 wo offor HI-7745. It is an affidavit 

of Dr. Jacobi, who is a fornor official of 1.9. Far ben. He was an 

official on tho International Nitrogen Carto’. :d tbo 1.9. represen¬ 

tative on the Gexr.an Nitrogen Syndicate. He tells us sonothing about 

tho International Hitrogon Cartol after 1938. 

At pago 111, if your Honors ploaso, pago 216 of tho Goman Book, 

the first paragraph* *In the Spring of 1930 tho Goman Hitrogon Syndl-c 

cate together with tho British and Horwegian industry, invitod tho 

European and Chlloan Nitrogen industries to a oonfcronco and subnittoc. 

at that tino proposals for an International Cartol. Tho conforonco vat 

held undor tho chairnanship of Lord kollohott, and Dr. Schnitz of 1.9. 

Farben tot* a loading part in tho negotiations which resulted in tho 

establishment of tho first international cartol egroonont." That is, 

Hitrogon. ?hon ho says: "Dr. Schnitz of 1.0. Farbcn was unanimously 

elected president of the International Hitrogon Cartol." 

Page 112, if your Honors ploaso, which is pago 217 of tho Gornan 

Book: "Tho cartel agreement also required oach of tho nonbors to 

glvo to tho cartol detailed figures on its production capacity, and 

rwnthly figuros of actual production and inventory. This info mat ion 

fUmishod the basis for fixing tho sales quotas of tho respective nonboro. 

Dr. 3uotofisch, of I.G. Farbcn, worked out tho technical details wh/reby 

uniform standards wore established upon which tho production capacity 

of each comber was determined." 

I night pause and say that this indicates that tho International 

Cartel virtue of this arrangement knew the production capacity and 
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facilities, world—vide, ef overy nenber of the Nitrogen cartel. 

And then Dr. Jacobi continues — he is speaking of Dr. Buetefisoh: 

"He was head of the technical coscittee of the cartel which visited the 

ol»nts of the mccbers and conducted an investigation and cortifiod 

the production capacity of each of the neubers. This technical 

coaaittec was esnowored to conduct a siailar investigation of its 

scoters' production facilities at any time. Each nonbor knew, therefore, 

what tho Nitrogen production capacity of ovory othor aeabor was. In 

1930 there was much talk of war among tho nor- j-s of tho cartol, and 

I recall the following significant events which gave riao to such 

discussions Aftor the invation of Austria in March of 1930, I.G. Farbcn 

and tho Goman Syndicate aseortod that Austria was now part of Germany 

and should bo troated by tho International Cartel ao bolonging to tho 

dosontlc Goman najket. Tho other aenber* considorod Austria as 

bolonging to tho export markot and declined to agroo that it bo conoiu- 

• s tho do .noetic nr.rket of Goraamy. In tho roMNtl in July of tho 

c«rtol •groooont, a clause was inserted to tako c«ro of tho nattor which 
• 

w»s drawn in such a way so as to tako caro of tho situation which aroso 

aftor tho CxochoslovaJdan invasion. 1939 was uspocially significant, 

for it w“s in that year that tho Goman Nitrogen Syndicate advised tho 

IntornationpA Cartol that it could not dolivor sufficiont Nitrogen to 
• 

aeot its full oxport quota and sold its kuota rights to tho British and 

Norwogian newborn. Tho reason given at tho tioo was tha.t Gorman consump¬ 

tion of agricultural Nitrojcn had co incrcanod as to loavo no surplus 

available for export. As wp ^ll had the monthly production figures 

of o"ch mc.-.bor, and the combers ass used that honest reports wore furr.ishod, 

we in our discussions wr>raiscd the situation p.s indicating that tho 

Goman Nitrogon production was being diverted principally for synthetic 

gasoline Bnd explosives." 
_ a 

I naist ask your Honors' indulgence if I an reading one or two 

p»ra^raohs at length, because I think it is quite important. It is a 
t 
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long affidavit, but I read it* pertinent parts. Dr. Jacobi continues: 

"After the Hinieh a£reeaent in September 1938, the talk of war 

in the cartel was no longer toadade. "he International Nitrogen Carte!!, 

with Its donicile at London, had substantial assets, the beneficial 

ownership of which was in the aeubers of tho cartel, ar.d it was appr.rert 

to »11 the members that a orocodurc had to be t'Jccn to protuet theoo 

assets froa soizure in the ovont of war, for England was sure to bo 

involvod. I ho conbers then agrood won t.*o fcl? owing procedure:" —■ 

This is right after liunich, Soptecbor 1930. . • » is tbo International 
m4 |, 

Sitrogon Cart'ol. ’The members -greed upon the following procedure: 

a Norwegian corrjnny, tho counterpart of tho London cor-pany, was sot up 

in Norway as Norway would not bo involved in tho war. All docunonta 

transferring the bank accounts and assets to tho morwogian comoany 

woro drawn." This is right aftor Soptenbor 1938. "Anticipating corcr . 

nication difficulties in the ovont of war, tho uombors anno intod an 

•gont with authority to docido whon to tr-nsfor tho assot* to tho 

Norwegian company, and whon to cancol tho cartel. Cn August 23, 1979, 

☆ on Ribbontrop went to Xoscow, tho cartel tr-.v-forrod its assets *.o tho' 

Sorwegian company, in accord**nco with tho procoduro nroviously arranged. 

On Sontonbor 3, 1939, the cartel w-s cancelled and liquidated through 

tho Norwegian cocn-ny. Dr. Schnit*. during tho period of tino, was 

President of tho International Ca.rtol and personally participated in 

the neotings whoa thoso natters woro discussed. In addition, ho 

always received tho nimtos of the meetings and all other notices. 

Dr. Oster 0 — tho dofendant Ostor — "was also informed of those natters." 

These arc practical steps taken right after Munich in which tho 

dofendant Sctaitz participated to protect tho hssots of the International 

3<*rtel in London in tho event of war. 

(Inturruptioa) I sorry, your Eonors. 

as Prosocution Exhibit 612, if your Honor please. We offer in 

evidence KL4OOO8, which is a table prepared by Dr. Struss showing I.G.'s 
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production of 18 strategic saterials fron 1932 to 1943. If vour Honors 

will please look fit page 115 - that is the Chart, under Kitrogen and 

Aoaonia. Vo hr re indicated, wo Velieva, its significance in mcnleeivcs, 
# 

starting with 1932 — 218,000, aoto increase in 1938 — 400,000. 

In 1938 — 520,000 — in tho light of the affidavit Dri Jacobi tnat 

the Gem an Syndicate for Hitrogon in 1938 porfomed the International 

Syndicate - they could not noct thoir quota. And your Honors will 

note the increase in figures in 193e — 562/ ft, as against tho procod¬ 

ing years. 

If your Honors will Just glance further doxi, at 3x-.losivcs and 

Gunnowder, starting with 9,700, and note how we hit in 1938 — 68,700. 

Gaeolino, - Synthetic G«solino, 102,000 in 1932, and 380,000 in 1938. 

aoving down to tho bottoc; Hctfc»nol. If «our Honors will got tho 

signlfic-nco of *othr.nol — it ippoars on a chart horo; with rospod 

to Zxnlosivot it oooks to bo a key position as owrythlng toons to fu: 

through aothnnol. Starting with 13, 700 in 1932, and 104,500 in 1937. 
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as Prosecution's Exhibit 613 we offer NI-10019, an affidavit of 

Dr. Struss explaining this chart that I just referred to. In the affid¬ 

avit he generally indicates certain things that were excluded, so that 

in ar.y event the chart is a conservative recital of the facts. 

as Prosecution's Exhibit 6lU we offer in evidence NI-10026, and 

that is the loose graph that was handed up to your Honors. It is 19026 

It is entitled "Production of Strategic Materials of I. 0. Controlled 

Companies." Now, this gra-ph presents visually in a more graphic fashion 

the acceleration in the increase of producti-i *er the various products, 

lour Honors will n->te the line, "Sulphuric Aciu" beginning with '32 ar.d 

the steep incline until its high point in 1957. On "Ammonia" vour 

Honors ii 11 notice the incline until it reaches practically the peak 

in '38. »e can proceed right through with this, but it is presented 

as another form of the evidence contained in the chart. 

On the next page. Chart 2, etoen you get to synthetic rubber th 

lin» is very significant. Your Honors will note on Chart 3» "Stabiliz"- , 

and one reason why soce of these lines appear darker in shade than others 

is that the original has been prepared in color and the photostat didn't 

show that. But your Honors will note the rise in diglycol, stabilizers 

and sulphur, etc. and I think the chart does indicate a rather significant 

relation between the policy of production in relation to the particular 

dates when political affairs of certain types controlled. 

As Prosecution's Exhibit 615 we offer HI-10010 which is a chart 

prepared by Dr. Struss showing the dependance of the 7>ehnracht on 1.0. 

Farben's production of strategic war materials. On Page 125, if your 

Honors please, we have the chart. This is in percentages now: 

Nitrogen, I. G. Farben, 75 percent of the German total production. H? 

hasn't got the figures on diglycol, *Sxplosives, Farben, 6h percent - 

that is high explosives - of the total German production. Gunpowder, 

70 percent by Farben; lubricating oil, 100 percent; Tetraethyllead, 

100 percent; synthetic rubb*r, 100 percent; magnesium, SG percent. 

Further dorm, Stabilizers for gunpowder, 100 percent; Methanol, 100 oer- 
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cent; Flasticizers, 92 percent. The d-pendanc? Of the V.ehrraacht on 

I.G. Farben. 

The last document ^ith respect to explosives, as Prosecution's 

Exhibit 616 we offer NI-10580. This is an excerpt from the United 

states Strategic Bombing Survey cade in January 1SU7, with respect to 

p.wder, high explosives, war gases, etc. There are some very interest¬ 

ing preliminary matters and explains, I think, quite well the inter¬ 

relationship between Farben's synthetic gasoline, synthetic oil, rubber 

and explosives and chemical warfare agents. 

At Page 129, if your Honors please, *hich is Page 232, under the 

subject matter, "Power and High Explosive Industry," the U. S. Strategic 

Bombing Survey stated: "F*r a clear appreciation of the effect of 

strategic bombing on the German powder and explosives industry, a 

knowledge of the interrelation »f this industry with, and dependence 

upon, the synthetic aaaonia, methanol and oil Industry is necessary." 
/ 

The next paragraph, "The production of por.der and explosives was bound 

to the manufacture of synthetic anraonia and methanol in three ways," 

and one might as well glance again at the chart under "Explosive?" • 

and see the position of Methanol at the left-hand right next to crude 

Benzol, the source from which all the "ther ingredients flow. Directly 

over to the right of Methanol your Honors will note anmonia, and we have 

described the Hab'r-Bosch process and the hydrogenation process for 

the production of synthetic ammonia.# 

The U. S. Strategic B-nbing Survey, "The production of powder 

and explosives eras bound- to the manufacture of synthetic ammonia and 

methanol in three ways. AH the principal explosives and propellants 

depended on nitric acid or nitrates in on» form nr another for their 

production. Synthetic aaconia was the main raw material for the 

production of nitration grade nitric acid. Two of the most modern 

and effective explosives, hexogen and penta—" Tour Honors --dll n->te 

on the chart with respect to explosives hexogen end pitro-penta. That 

is the penta referred to here. "Two of the rrst modern and effective 
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explosives, hexogen and penta, required formaldehyde, which in turn 

sas cadi fron methanol" - and Farben had 100 percent production of 

nethanol - "which was also used in important quantities for the 

synthesis of toluene for TNT." 

The further references, I will only call attention to one, an 

Pcge 133, if your Honors please, which is Page 235. 

"Thin is evidence of development work on war gases by I. G. 

Farbenindustrie prior to 1939 as I. G. corns pond inci revealed a con- 

trov»rsy over inventorship c(,nc»ming kichlo&v presumably a form of 

Bustard gas. The I. G. plant at Leverkusen shipped thionyl chloride 

for the manufacture of poison gus as early as 1938 to Anmendorf. 

Correspondence f.und by CIOS in the files of Dr. Ter Meer, the T5A 

Department and the Law Department of I. 0. sh‘*ws that a definite plan 

for the participation of I. 0. in the development of the Oerman war «/ •• 

program was drawn up at a conference in Berlin in February 1939* 

b. I. G. organis'd a 100 percent subsidiary Luranil, for the 

construction of plants and another r«e, Awrganf., for their operation. 

These were in reelity c-'ver names to c*«c*al o-.n;»rship and pertly to . 

relieve I.G. of responsibility, but the capital was owned by 1.0." 

In connection with p-dsrn gas we shall meet Luranil and Anorgana, 

together with the reference of the U. S. Strategic Bortoimg Survey that 

it was created for the express purpose to conceal I. G. Farben’s partic¬ 

ipation in connectii*n with the construction and op,ration ~f poison gas 

plants. 

Under "c", hApparently 1.0. did considerable research and develop¬ 

ment w-*rk '<n poison gases in its o*n lab ratories." Then there are 

soa> details. Page 135, if y'W Honors please, Page 53, y^ur Honors 

.rill note a reference to losantine as a decontaminant for decontamina¬ 

ted nitr*gen-mustard, and that is one of the sources of my information 

for losantine.- 

With that, if your Honors J>1ease, we conclude Book XXXIV, and 

the presentation of evidence in connection with explosives. 
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THE rRESIDcTiT: Just bef t e you leave 300k XXXIV, may I ask you 

for ny personal information whether cr not the three charts narked NI- 

10025 that were placed lo se *»n our bench are given an exhibit number? 

MR. AlCHAN: I as n t familiar with 10025. I have here 10026. 

Have you a 10025? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, a graph chart, <u* rather three graph charts. 

Vi.'uld you come and get it s * that we can get it in proper relationship 

in our books and not be c nfused in the future? 

UR. A1EHAF: Y-»ur Honors, 10025 is an error. It should be 

10026. 

THE PRESIDENT: *e have another one, 10026. 

fcR. AUCHAN: we have n- intention to off»r 10025 at this time, 

and it is obviously an err>r. 

THE PRESIDENT: U&y we hand them back, and y»m nay have some 

future use t-v them. In the meantime we will not be confused. 

RR. AX HAM: -e made n reference in 'ur index and it is an 

error in our file. 

THE PRESIDENT: Judge Hebert appears to have a ph tostct 

identified as NI-10580 vhich the Chair doesn't have. I am rendering 

if y-’u can identify what that may be, and whether T n t y<u» wish it 

in evidence or to withdraw it? 

UR. AX KAN: 10580, if y mr Honors please, should be part **f 

the last exhibit, ‘6l6, which is 10580. It is an additional chart, arid 

I am s~rry I didn't have wie for y»*ur Honors. It is an additional 

chart which appears in the U. S. Strategic Bombing Survey indicating 

graphically the rise in production of nitric acid and the other things 

in accordance with the findings of the U. S. Stratetic Boobing Survey. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Chair would like to make a correction, I 

find that exhibit in my b««ok. j .-verlo?-ked it. I urn sorry, my associate 

•%n the right, Judge Mrrri s, does not appear to have it, so, llr. Secretary, 

if you will hand me the o^ that ypu first offered me I rill give it to. 

Judge Morris. 
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HR. AKCKAN: We are prepared, if your Honors think 

It advisable, tp proceed with the polaon gas book, which is 

XXXV. 

THE FRESIDENT: Very well, counsel nay proceed. 

MR. AHCKAN: Book XXXV, if your Honors please, is the 

first book on poison gas. 

Ac Prosecution's Exhibit 617 we offer in evidence NJ- 

9203, being an affidavit of Dr. Zeldelhack, an official of 

the Array Ordnance Office, to the effect that 1.3. Farben per¬ 

formed most of the research for the development of polBon 

gas for war. 

Page 1, if your Honor please, second oaragraph, the 

affiant states that, "From 1938-1943, I was Department Chief 

of the Industrial Administrative Department which dealt with 

commercial problems", etc. "From 1935 to January 1943, I 

was, in addition, the first manager of the firm Montanindus- 

trle, the stocks of which were owned by OKH." That is a 

subsidiary corporation of the German Government. 

“OXH," that is Array Ordnance, or one of the *rmy 

offices, "controlled a total of three research stations, 

namely/ one for ballistics; one for projectiles, Vnd the 

Department of Research of Array Ordnance for all other special 

questions and research work. In theory, thl6 last-mentioned 

Department was also responsible for the research work to be 

carried out in the field of chemical warfare agents. As they 

had been granted funds amounting only to approximately 300,000 

marks per year 6lnce 1935, however, they undertook no research 

vork worth mentioned, nor had they any practical results to 

show for their work as far as I know. 

"The vast majority of research and development work 

In the field of chemical warfare agents was in the hands of 

the I.G. Konzern." 
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As Prosecution Exhibit 618 we offer in evidence HI- 

3980. It is an affidavit of Dr Wagner, forme** official of 

I.G. Farben'e Vermittlungastelle-W, the I.O. production of 

poison gas and its cooperation with Army Ordnance, 

Page 5 of the English book, which is Page 9 of the 

German, if your Honors please, under Chlorine-acetophenone, 

the paragraph beginning with: 

"The orders for the deliveries of Omega 6alt were not 

given to us oy the competent department of the Army Ordnanoe 

because the *'ehrraacht did not want any written documents 

acout the supply of this product, as the supply of this pro¬ 

duct was against the Geneva Convention, which Germany had 

also signed." 

And then the last paragraph, he says, "All supplieo 

of Omega salt in the course of 1936-1941 were crderod by tho 

firm of Dr. Neumann and delivered in the mar.ndr described 

above." Then he describes the manner for concealing the 

origin of the product. 

DR. LUK3RT: (For Defendant Kuehne.) 

To the document Just submitted, Nl-3900, Exhibit 618, 

I would like to point to an error in the German Document 

Book, Page 18, in the English Document Book Page 6, Lever¬ 

kusen. There it says that the work in connection with this 

development,. "The work on the development of a process for 

the manufacture of nitrogen mustard gas or nitrogen mustard 

gas hydrochloride was started at the Leverkusen plant in 

aoout 1935.- Leverkusen is an error. It should be Ludwigs- 

hefen. This can be gathered from the context, especially on 

the following page, and I also would like bo point out that 

the error can also be gathered from the document, NI-6788. 

-his is. in the English Document Book XXXV on Page 31; in 

tr,e German Document 3ook, Page 85. It is an obvious error. 
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It should be Ludvigshafen instead of Leverkusen. But I have 

Just convinced myself that the original which ha6 been sub¬ 

mitted also contains this error. Perhaps the Prosecution 

has some comment about that or it can be postponed. 

THS PRESIDENT: This is the type of a problem that 

the Tribunal had hoped (Jight be adjusted through the long 

recesses that we have been indulging, but perhaps this is 

a case where the error had been lately discovered. In the 

future ve will appreciate it if you can reconcile these 

matters during the rather protracted recesses that the Tri¬ 

bunal nas been granting. Tnat, after all, is tho purpose 

of the recess. *hat has the Prosecution to soy about this? 

M.-., SPKECHER; Your honors, we are not in a position, 

since the affiant is not here at the moment, to check to see 

If the matter was actually wrong, and we are not in a posi¬ 

tion to answer immediately defende counsel's point; out it 

is the kind of think that we appreciate being able to take 

up outside the chambers, and I might say thi6, merely be¬ 

cause defense counsel does not raise something like this 

during the course of the sees'on, assuming they merely find 

it out during the course of the session, we are going to make 

no objection whatsoever that they later raise these things 

after they have taken them up outside court sessions with 

us, and their rights will be exactly the same as far as we 

are concerned. 

PRESIDENT: The Tribunal would be very liberal 

in according counsel an opportunity to correct errors when¬ 

ever they are discovered, even though the document hay have 

already been accepted in evidence.. As to this matter, pro¬ 

cedure would properly be, we think, to admit the exhibit in 

evidence, or rather to let the admission of the exhibit in 

evidence stand,, with the understanding that the matter may 
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be again called to the attention of the Tribunal after coun¬ 

cil for the Defense and the Prosecution nave had an oppor-j 

tunity to confer in an effort to reconcile their differences. 

The Prosecution nay proceed. 

MR. AMCHAN: *e were discussing, If Your Honors plea6§, 

prosecution Exhibit 61Q, NI-8980. May I refer, If your Honors 

please, to Fage 6, Page 12 of the German oook, "Nitrogen mus¬ 

tard gas." 

"The work on the development of a process for the 

manufacture of nitrogen mustard gas (C^gase) or nitrogen 

mustard gas hydrochloride (Cpsalt) was started at the Lever¬ 

kusen olent in about 1935." I do not recall whether that is 

one of the plants he raised. 

THE FRISIDENT: That is specifically the objection the 

counsel for the Defense raised with reference to Leverkusen. 

Ve shall understand, of course, that this Is subject to 

correot if it is found tc be an error. 

KF. A'nChAN: ilth respect to this nitrogen mustard 

gas the affiant continues, "The names Cc salt and C6 base 

were introduced In about 1942. Until then the description 

UP salt or UP base was used," according to advice from those 

aen, in. Ludvlgshafen. That is the breakdown of the other 

name, UP salt., and when I referred a moment ago to Omega 

Salt, I think the indication Is that this wa6 tear gas. 

Now, at the octtora of the page, if ypur Honors please, 

Page 13 cf the German book, "In the course of the work at 

Ludwigshafen an experimental plant end later on a oroduction 
•• •• • 

olant for nitrogen mustard gas hydrochloride was established, 
% 

with a capacity of approximately 20 tons per month." 
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Pa^c 7. which Is page 13 of the ^German book: 

“Direct nuetard gas process was developed In 1933/ 

1939 at Leverkusen. * 

I don*t know whether that was brought In Issue. And 

then ho continues In that paragraph: 

“The construction of the production plant proper at 

Tr03tborg under the control of Dr. Ambroa." 

And then: 

“In the meantime, a preliminary plant for direct 

custard gas was maintained at Huels." 

«r.d then down to (c), which is at page 15 of the 

German book: 

"AdamsIte, whloh was known undar the cover name nzln 

end which woe a poison Qaa (throat Irritant), was devolopod 

by tho I.O. Farbon Indus trie AG at the request of tho Army 

Ordnanco Offloe in 1938 at Uordlngen-" 

And then you have the manner of concealing delivery 

and production figures. 

Page 8, top of tho page, which la 15. 

"tthe woric at Uerdlngen was under the management of 

Dr. Kr.bcrland, who was at that time the works manager there, 

and later, after Dr. Kuehne had been pensioned off, also 

took over Leverkusen." 

And, under (f) you have Fhosgene, and they ref or to 

ft factory, built by I.G. Farben In 1936/1937, with funds 

belonging to the Reich, for the production of glycol, 

diglycol, triglycol and stabilizers. 

"As preliminary product phosgene was constantly needed 

for the production of stabilizers." 

And then, at the bottom of page 8, which Is at tho 

bottom of page 17 of the German book, he fefers to the Z __ 

plant at '.rolfen. 
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3Thc cheol6te enployed In the Z plant were under 

Dr. 3uer0in...." that's the defendant Buergin, "...in 

his capacity as chief of the Bitterfeld-’tolfen plant. 

At the request of the I.G. Farbenindustrle, the bombs.fillod with 

phosgene were removed from the works terrain on the same 

day, cs they were a great danger to the neighboring I.G. 

plants, especially during the aerial warfare." 

as Prosecution Exhibit 619. we effer NI 10557, an 

affidavit of Dr. von Klerck, who was a chomlst under tho 

supervision of the defendant Ambros, and ho discusses tho 

code names In use for the different poison gasses. 

Page 10, which Is page 20 of tho German book: 

"Special Committee C on Chemical ’.'arfare Aoents. 

Chief: Ambros." 

And you will also notice: 

"Acid Smoko - Chief: Wurster." 

In tho middle thon, he has some references to tho 

‘aiildlng of the Sarin Works at Fnlkenhafeon: 

"I can state tte fellowing with regard to the bunding 

of tho Sarin Works, Falkenhagen. On tho advice of Schlcbcr, 

of the Speor Ministry, the OKK planned to build tho now 

Sarin plant..." 

That's a toxic poison of which we'll hear lator. 

"... in Falkenhagen. This occurred despite tho 

protests of Dr. Ambros, who considered the site unsuitable. 

Tho final decision was arrived at about May, 1943. The 

factory was built by Luranll...", a subsidiary, “...which 

turned over the surveying and construction of the buildings 

to the engineering construction firm In Stuttgart, etc." 

^age 11, which la page 2o-A of the German book, id til 

respect to the Falkenhagen Works: 
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"IS vcs ohr.nged to ’Manturon'. Jfanturon belonged 

50^ to the X.G. and as to 50£ to the Montan. Ainbros was 

tho managing director of the rionturon. 

"The plant in Falkenhagen ves built originally for 

tho manufacture of fog- N-Stoff. ■ 

If you go down further, towards the bottom of the 

page, on 20-A of the German book: 

"....tho Monturon endeavored to get the management of 

the whole Foikenhogen WOrics, Including tho N-3toff factory, • 

actually Into its own hands." 

I ask Your Honors to please ncte this Falkenhagon plant 

and a reference to n contest for control of this plant 

in which I.G. Farben is a participant, and in a document uhloh 

cippoora later In tho book, the contestant for control of 

that plant Is Hlnmlor who wanted to take over tho oporatlon 

of tho N-Stoff plant at Falkenhagon with his SS and as a 

document later on will show, the controversy betwoon I.G. 
• 

Far bon and Himmler, for control of tho Falkenhaeon plant, 

wr.c roeolvod In favor of I.G. Farben. 

If Your Honors will proceed further down, 

ETac following works... * That’s 20-B of the German book. 

"The following works wore known to me as produotlon 

contrcs for chooioal warfare agents: 

"Omega salt - Ludwlgshafen - I.G. Farben." 

Proceed to the next paAe, In tho center; 

"Azine (cdamslto) - Uerdln^on - I.G. Farben." 

Further down: 

"Phosgene - Ludwlgshafen, Uerdlngen, ^olfen - I.G. Farben 

“Tabun md Sarin" toxic poison gases, "Dyhernfurth - 

Anorgoha", which is an I.G. subsidiary. 

"llustand Gas (Oxol) - Ammendorf, Kuels, Gondorf - I.G. 

Parben or subsidiary." 
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.B;4istard Gas (DL) - Gendorf." 

"N-Mustard Gas - nmaendorf - Orgacid." 

And, then, the next page, are some technical reflations 

to Just what the code names, which appeared In the 

correspondence, actually were. 

As Proa ecu tion Exhibit 620, we offer HI 9620, an 

affidavit of Dr. Murek, former offloial of the Reich Ministry 

of Economics, in which he lists all plants used in Gormany 

for tic production of poison gases. Of the seven plants 

listed, Z.(K owned or operated six. 

At pa.^c 15, if lour Honors ploaso, which is page 21, 

tho first paragraph, the affiant states: 

"In 1933 I Joined the Army Ordnance Office, first as 

deputy ..dvlser and later on as advisor for chemical raw 

iiatorinls in the Econoalo Deportment. In 1935 or 1933 

I was trie on over with the deportment by the newly oatabllohed 

Military Economy Offico." 

“2. Durinj my activities in the field of chemical 

raw ir.torisla and preliminary products I canw into contact 

with ohonical warfare agonts in so fox as son» of thoso 

ciiomioals, that is, chlorine, ethylene, arsonlc, sulphur, 

jhosphorus, etc., wore necessary for the production of 

chemical warfare agents as woll as othar purposes. 

"5. Through the demands based on requirements and 

through the plo.ns of the Army Ordnanoo Offico, wnich wero 

sent to the Military Economy Office, the following plants 

are known to mo as producers of cnemlcal warfare agents, 

or intended producers: 

“Ammondorf, Ludwlgshaf en, nuels, Gendorf, Dyhernfurt, 

Falkcnhagcn, Hahnenborg. 

"No other important plants in the field of chemical 

warfare agents existed as far es I know, and I should think 
‘'v ^ 
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t:r.t there could not have been any, without them coning 

Co ay knowledge - through meeting their requirements of 

preliminary products.. 

“I do rot know foe circumstances in regard to 

ownership at Ammendorf." 

I think we already have proof of .-unavendorf. 

"The Boiio holds true for Fclkonhagon. ■ 

The Himmler reference and controversy I referred to 

will dlscleso why to didn’t know about Falkenhagon. Eio 

proceeding affidavit Indicates Frlkenfcagon was operated 

by I.G. 

"All othor plants, with the exception of Hahncnborg, 

wore regarded by the Hilltary Economy Office as plants operntod 

by I.G." 

So that, of the list of seven plants, the affiant 

ldontlflos Hahncnberg as not being I.O.. He has no lnfor- 

nation as to Aonwndorf and Falkonhagen, and tho record 

at this stago does establish nmaendorf end Fslkonhagon 

as I.G. Farbon operated plants. 

■The production capacity of the chemical war faro agents 

plants which are known to mo as being the property of I.G. 

probably amounts to 85* of the total Gorncn production." 

N*I# *•#•••• 

Would thl6 be an appropriate timo, lour Honor? 

THE PRESIDENT: If the next oxhlbit may take somo time, 

wo1!! ri60 for our recess. 

(A recess was taken).. 
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THE MASS HAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

«3. AiCKAlTj Document Book 35, if your Honors ploaso; wo woro 

referring to HI-6127 which is already in evidence as Exhibit 356. It 

is *n order to report or. tho Gondorf Plant, stowing Anorgana as a 100$ 

subsidiary of I.G. ?arbecu He are taking this short-cut neans of proving 

the fact that wo bavo the contract. They are kind of lengthy but the 

recitals would bo sufficient to ostablish tho fact which wo consider 

to bo rolovant at this tioo. 

Pago 18, if Your Honors ploaso; pago 24 of tho Gem«n Book. Tho 

recital, "the awgeaeot of ^norgana Ludwigshafon has connissionod us 

to «udit tho words' balance shoot as of 31 Karch '42 of tho Gondorf and 

• 

Cvhondurth works, which they had leasod fron liontan. And then thoy rofor 

to tho Gondorf Vorks. Undor paragraph 3bi "Tho Basis of tho Contrnot." 

J 
And, as I say, wc offor tho rocital and tho audit reoort as anothor forn 

of -roof of tho basic facts. "Tho *ny High Command (OTf) has noninatod 

• 

kor.fn •* tho rosponsiblo party for tho Ocndorf Voiko which wore onrmrkod 

for .iohrraacht projects. Undor an ».groonont of 18 July and 1 *optonbor 

1940, I.ontan has loasod tho installation, which was oot up at tho 

exponso of tho Aray High Command, to tho Aoorgpnn which bolongs 100$ 

to tho I.G.* That Is an official ordor. "In connection with tho loaso 

contract a covor a.*rocnont wan included botwoon tho Gornan Hoich and 

tho I.G. in July 1940 in which theso authorities sanction tho loaco 

contract botween «iont»a and Anorg*n«. In consideration of tho fact that 

tho chcnical apparatus section of the pl*>nt wps constructed and built 

bv the I.G. and tha.t tho nlant is to bo operated according to the procoss 
• • • * 

laid down by tho I.G., tho cover agrecnent contains certain provisions." 

*nd then further down: "That the plant nay only be qperatod by I.G. or 

by a coapany which is owned 10O£ by I.G." 

At p»go 20, if Your Honors please, which is page 29 of the Gorman, 
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tils audit report with respect to Gendorf: “Tho Plants covered bv the 

tease Contract." And again the reference to tho Gendorf Works and 

to 2.0. Part or.1 s interest in it. And under Iten 14, according to tho 

cover pgrocnont installations woro to ho built for tho production of 

600 tons por aonth of glycerine D- 600 tons por aontfc of Oxol; 3,350 

tons of DL (Direct lost.) Further down, your Honors will no.to again 

the referonco to particular item used in chonicAl warfare. The 

paragraph Irradintoly above, a rofercnco to ar. Acotaldohydo nl“nt. If 

your Honors will look at the chart, ploase, on tho lino diroctly bolow 

Line, four coluns down, Your Honors will see tho Itoc below acotalyne, 

Acotaldohydo, and tho heavy lino proceeding o -nr to tho right-hand 

indicating that upon soao procosoing with alcohol, and so forth, it 

beconos gunpowdor; further orocossing, poison gas. And you look back 

at Acetaldohydo* It also is used In oxplosivos. So thoro Is a diocusoion 

here, a plan for Acotaldoh-'do and production capacity of all thooo 

onumerated products which fit into all throo picturoc, 

HI-6131 is alroady in ovidonco as Exhibit 357, and that, too, Is* 

•n audit raport on tho Dyhomfurth plant. Tho proceeding docunont 

was Gendorf. *t ppgo 24, if Tour Honors ploase, which is pago 57 of 

tho Gor.nan, undor *5* tho Contractual Basis, tho recital and tho audit 

rcoort: "Tho Dyhornfurth ^orks, which is to bo nado available by I.G. 

?arbon at tho oxponso of tho *ny High Con and shall serve Vohmacht 

pumoscs, Tho OKH has appointed £ont*n as nanogor of /Ofy undertaklJg. 

-ho lion tan in turn has concluded a lcaso contract with the Anorgana 

whose shares arc wholly owned by I.G." Jhrthor down, the "plant will 

only be oporated by I.G. or a subsidiary which is wholly owned by the 

I.G." 

And at page 26, if Your Honors please, page 64 of tho Goman, under 

Itcn “16" of tho audit report, recitals of the contractual basis, and 

in this contract I.G. confirm that it has undertaken to placo at the 
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disposal of the coiaany its patents, production processes and practical 

experience of value to the rented factory. The Anorgana on its part 

is under obligation to hand over to I.G., free of charge, inventions 

nade in the Dyhernfurth Works, irrespective whether they are patentable 

•r not. for I.G.'s sole ownership....* and so forth. Both of these 

documents, we submit, establish Anorgana as a hundred percent subsi¬ 

diary, and the operation by X.O. directly and through -'norgana of the 

posion gas plants Gendorf and Dyhernfurth. 

as Prosecution Exhibit 621 we offer HI-5569, an I.G. file 

aesorandun dated 29 April 1930, showings its participation in Orgaoid, 

and that Farbon is the technical manager of the company. 

Page 30, if Your Honors please, which is pege 82 of tho Gorman 

book. Your Honor* will note the date on this file memorandum: 29 

April 1938. And at tho bottom| Technical iianagonent, I.G., Conf idontial. 

In this connection your Honors will recall that tho document wo 

offered tho U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey did refor to tho fact that 

in connection with tho poison gas plants. I.G., to concoal its 
• 

ownership and oporation, usod subsidiaries, and tho roport mentioned 

Anorgana and 
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Orgacid. Thc proof now is to substantiate the U.S. Strategic 

Bo-ibing Survey. 

NI-6788 has been Barked as I get ; it for identification as 

Exhibit 350. We offer it in evidence as Exhibit 350. It is an 

affidavit by the Defendant Asbres reciting from his point of view 

the extent of his participation in the poison gas program of I.G. 

Farb\.n. There is no point in reading this affidavit at this stage. 

It is the defendant's own version as to his participation in the 

poison gas program. At the appropriate tia* the proof supporting 

or not supporting, it will be presented. 

Incidentally, as I recall it, 6783 wo offered in evidence 

now os' Exhibit 350. 

THE PRnSDTi’T: The- Tribunal so understands. 

i£. AJtHA.- : HI-5929 is already in ovidencc as prosecution 

Exhibit lCls« It is an exchange of correspondence between 1.0. 

in 1933 and Uu Hoich Air iiinistry, Pago ii3, which is page 98 

of the .Goman book, is a lottor from the Reich Air Ministry to 

Farben referring to a French periodical about the manufacture of 

poison gas at farb«n plants at Oppou. The nvxt letter is Carbon's 

reply indiouting that they consider the matter as not one which shall 

b- discussed in writing, and they much prefer to discuss it in 

personal conv. rsation. 

October 1933. 

HI-6193 is already in evidence as Exhibit 167; notes in 

1935 about aluminum*.the.lchloride for use as tear gas. At page U7, 

which is page lOh: Reference: Anhydrous Aluainumchloride Installat¬ 

ion for the Ponder Factory. And then thwy refer to the fact that 

the intended use for aluminumchlorido will still be asce«taincd 

whether or not these would conflict with the secret agreement ... 

regarding the -.mployaant of a similar product which could serve the 

Kcich Defense as smoko screen agents, smoke generators and perhaps 

also as irritant gas. 
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And then there is further discussion on that subject below; 

MI-6239 is this chart that we have been referring to. We 

previously narked it for identification as 591. We now offer it in 

evidence as rrosccution Exhibit 591. That chart was drawn by.the 

Reich Offico for Armament Economic Planning as part of the rtport 

of the section of the raw material allocation for the year 1936. So, 

when referring to this chart it is the official chart of the produc¬ 

tion agencies in connection with armament. That chart appears in 

tho Gtroan book at page 117. 

NI-5681 is already in ovidonce as Exhibit 351. It is o copy 

of a contract of. 22 July 1935 bo tween Furben-end Ambros executes on 

behalf of ‘arbon—and Orgacid weighting the construction of a Condor/ 

plant for thj production of othyleno-oxide. And again Your Honors 
• 

will note or. the chart, immediately above Powder, four linos up: 

Ethylonopoxido, with a hoavy lino proceeding to the tight* Thiodyglycol 

... and down to Poison Gas. Then there is. c letter from Orgacid to 

1.0. Farbon of 9 August 1935 about tho contract, and furthor 

com.spondonco between Orgacid and Farbon. 

At pago 50, if lour Honors ploasc, which is page 121 of the 

Gorman book. Article 1, under tho contr act with tho Montan Indus¬ 

trie, and at their expense,‘Orgacid shall build a now plant at 

Ansnondorf in Munich for the production of Ethyl-oxido from Alcohol." • 

You will noto on tho chart again "Ethylene-oxide caning froa 

alcohol" which is two boxes above. "And fbrthena for the production 

of polyglycol U. fraa Ethyl-oxide. After the coaplotion of the 

plant, Orgacid shall conclude a danagoc-nt and maintenance contract 

with Montan Industrie." 

The date your Honors will noto on the top—lo August 1935- 

"Orgacid shall commission the I.G., in agreement with another * 

chemical firm, to build the plant and to make it, including the 

calculated estimates, structurally efficient. Moreover, the I.G. 
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shall undertake to give all chemical, technical advice during 

building concerning the setting in notion and the running of tho 

factory, including the experimental work which nay become 

necessary.B 

' t * 

' / 

$ 

\ 
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Pa^e 52, which la 123 of the Gernan book. Your Honors vill note 

la dated July 1935, the defendant Aabros executing the docunent on 

behalf of I.G. Far ben, end imediately above that the reference to 

secrecy. Page 54, if Your Honors please, vfaich is page 125 of the 

Geraan book, is another docunent in connection vlth orgacid, a copy of 

a contract concluded between 1.0* Farben and Cheaischo Fabrik Buckau, 

Degea, and Ooldeehnidt, with the reoltal in clause 1, "Buckau and Degea 

ere the sole partners of the (h-gacld. The shares aaount to fifty per¬ 

cent. Goldschnidt owns'the najorlty of the Buckau." How, these fires 

"are cognisant of the contract concluded between Orgacid and I.G. on 

July 3rd, 1936." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 692 we offer- 

THE PHISWEST: I believe counsel is confused as to the rospoctive 

exhibit nunber, which Is perhaos 622. 

ANOKAH: I'a sorry, Your Honors, Prosecution Exhibit 622, HI- 

4495, which Is 622 os an exhibit, a confidential letter from I.G. Forbon 

at Bitterfeld to X.O. at Frankfurt, dated June 1936, indicating Forbon's 

participation in the Acnendorf plan. This is page 56, if Your Honors 

please, the date being 30 Juno 1936. This is 127 of the Gornon docunent 

book. There is a reference to a discussion "on the subject of tho 

licensing fer use in Italy of a process for the production of ethylono 

and glycol. Glycol is produced free ethylene through ethylene oxide," 

Thon a little further on in the aiddle: "Plants will be set up 

at Goldschnidt's at Aacendorf with the support of Ludwigshafen, nanoly, 

glycerin and also custard gi.s." 

HI-4490 is already in evidence as Xjdiibit 114. It is a note of 

Dr. Pistor, a sesber of the Vorstand, on a discussion of Dr. Zahn of 

Ordnance of 13 Hoveaber 1936. There is reference to the chlorine 

situation and apprehension is expressed that there nay be an insuffi¬ 

cient chlorine supply in Case A. Eeference again is cade to the digly¬ 

col capacity at Ludwigshafen and to the necessity of increasing I.G. 

Farben's production of phosgene. The docunent itself explains the 

point. 
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As Prosecution Exhibit 623 ve offer KI-6764. a letter from 1.0. 

Farben, 7 Deceober 1936, great plans for the construction of a plant 

for ethylene oxide. On page 59, If Ye*ir Honors please* which Is 131 of 

the Geraan docunent book - note the date, Ludwlgshufen, 7 Deceaber 1936: 

"So: Industrial and buildii^ police approval for the construction of a 

plant for the production of ethylene oxide." On page 60, if Your Honors 

olease, which is page 132, the bottoa of the page, in 1937, a letter 

fron Farben in connection with extending the Teutschenthal Works 

relating to this setter, signed by the defendant Burgin. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 624 ve^offer NI-7274, a letter of 4 March 

1937 fron I.G. Farben to Goldschnidt. Your Honors will recall that 

Goldschnidt had a fifty percent Interest in Orgocid, Be: 1.0. Farben's 

position in Ckgacid. Copies of this letter went to the defendants 

Aabros, Ter Keer, and Vurster. On page 63, if Your Honoro please, page 

134 of the Cercan book, is a letter froa 2.0. Farben signed by von 

Keidor to Dr. Goldschnidt re Orgacld, 4 March 1937. On pcge 63, para¬ 

graph 5, 134 at the bottoa of the Oeraan book, is a little discussion 

between Goldschnidt and I.G. as to their respective contractual rights 

in connection with Orgacld in this particular plcntx 

"Deliveries of chlorine. Clearly the clauses contained in the new 

existing agreeoent are valid only for the case for which the ngreenont 

has been node. If plant operation is begun ahead of the scheduled date, 

however, these deliveries ere considered, as far as the chylorine syndi¬ 

cate is concerned, as the own consuaptlon of Buckau, which holds offi¬ 

cially a fifty percent share in tho capital of the Orgacld. But 

between you, Dr. Goldschnidt, and I.G. the position oust be considered 

to bo the 6ace as if not you but w« were the holders of fifty percent 
• 

of the company's share captial" — that'6 I.G.; it should be considered 

tho sane as if not you, talking to Goldschnidt, but we, I.G., were the 

holders of fifty percent of the cospany's share — "since ve have con¬ 

structed the entire plant and have put our processes and experience at 

its disposal." Copies of this go to Aabros, Ter Heer, and over at the 
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right you see "Dr. Vurster, Ludvigshafen". 

Aa Proeecutlon Exhibit 623 ve offer *1-7725, a series of letter, 

in March of 1937 between I.G. Farben and Goldschmidt re Orgacid. It 1. 

in connection with the eane controversy Just oentioned, and in connection 

vith thia controvert 1.5. Farben had to call in it. chief counsel, Dr. 

von Knlerea. At page 65, which appear, on page 137, 12 March 1937, 1.5. 

Farben is writing to Goldschmidt in regard to the contract. The writer 

i. the defendant von Knierea. Thia is in the aiddle of page 137 of the 

Geraan. "In regard to the application of the Orgacid contract, to the 

Aamendorfer Plant now to be put into operation and that we are unable 

to recognize the dissenting opinion held ty yourself and Orgacid." Iho 

nature of the controversy betweon 1.5. and Goldschmidt isn't important. 

We cite this document for the purpose of shoving the defendants von 

Xnleriea, Aabroe, to whom a copy was sent, and Tor 2*eor having knowledge 

of the purpose for which Orgacid was croated and the purpoco for which 

the Amondorfer plant was created 12 Karoh 1937. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 626 *e offer HI-4464, a copy of the letter 
• 

frco 1.5. Farben at Ludwlgshafen to the defendant Aabroe and others. 

It is dated 6 April 1937. It refers to the Orgacid agreement as re¬ 

lated to the Volfon and Amsendorf plant. Ho furthor oral elaboration 

of that document is nocessary. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 625 we offer HI-6692, a confidential mem¬ 

orandum of 31 hay 1937 re a conference on Orgacid where the defendant 

Aabros is present. There is a discussion of constructing poison ga6 

pleats through Farben in Italy and Japan. At page 71, if Your Honors 

please, and this is page 146 of the German book, note the date, con¬ 

ference re Orgacid 31 May 1937. Present: Dr. Struss, who has given 

U6 affidavits, Dr. Aabros. Page 146 of the German, the aiddle of para¬ 

graph 1 of the English: "As a result of the cooperation initiated at 

Amaendorf the idea case up to inquire whether either directly or through 

a fictitious nominee I.G. would be prepared to erect the glycol instal¬ 

lation." Immediately above it refers to installations abroad. "Auer 
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itself," Auer talcs another company,in the related field, "would then 

erect the converting plant, probably through a fictitious ooninee in 

collaboration with" certain enumerated people. "Struss replies that 

now as before 1.0. vishes to keep aloof fron poison gas plants end that 

there is no gh*ag* U the decision'taken earlier." 

As you proceed further down page 147 of the Gernan, two paragraphs 

froc the bottoa, referring to the discussion taking place, they decide 

that I.G. would have to sake its decision fron case to case and the 

fira Auer should approach I.G. with each individual projoct so that I.G. 

could oxaaine whether cooperation is possible, "In connection with the 

above aentioned natter, the two projects froa ethytelene plants in 

Italy and in Japan are being discussed." Kay 1937. At pego 72 Your 

Honors will note sonething which is a bit superfluous, Aobros being 

present. You don't need a copy. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 628, HI-5693, a note to Veroittlungostello 

V of 14 May 1937 with respect to the subject natter discussed in the 

preceding docuaont, the construction of plants abroad for poison gas 

through fictitious nonlnees. Page 73.1s important. This is a monoran- 

dua within the I.G. organisation froa Yeralttlungsstelle W addressed 

to the Tea-Buero, attention of Dr. Struss, and it refers to the confer¬ 

ence. I think it night be helpful to begin at nuaber 1, which appearo 
s 

■t 149. "Inquiries froa abroad whether German firms would take over 

the erection of chenioel warfare agents estebllshaentc or would at 

least grant their assistance are said to have cone in so frequently 

lately that the veiy fact of continued negative answers to inouiries 

froa abroad would oean a renunciation of considerable profit. 

“In view of the change in public opinion with regard to nilitary 

auestions, the standpoint stressed until now by I.G. in particular, to 

the effect that the erection of such establishments producing cheaical 

varfare agents night detrimentally affect the strictly civilian busi¬ 

ness interests of our firm in foreign countries, would no longer seen 

to have the previous significance." Incidentally, this is a report of 
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>*at transpired at the conference and the argunente being nade to I.Q. 
C *** ** 4<** s • vi 1 #' # 

vhjr they should abandon their fpraer position. 

*° possiwg cooperation in the erection pf foreign 

establishments...is that in a manner similar to that used at home." 

The comparison io interesting. "1.5. nore or lass creates the plants 

for the priaary products while the Auer" — that's the Auergesellschaft 

itself — "in an arrangenent analogous to that with Orgacid at hone 

would work on .the final phases of the production of chemical warfare 

egents." This is a studied attenpt to conceal their participation in 

this field of work. 

' 
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As ?rosacutioa Exhibit 629, VI-4707, a secret file note of 

October 1939 by l.G. which was passed op to the defendants Ter weer 

sad .Aa^s*. -he description in the table of contents of that document 

is not entirely accurate. It relates the closer cooperation with the 

Aier '-onewsy in the poison gas field. Page 75, which is Page 151, in 

tie German book, in the Biddle of the page: "For the tino being 

iuer (Auergesollschaft) and I.O. arc to he the partners of the working 

»»ioci*tion. The date s October 1938. Reading a little further down: 

'The so hero of work of the working association will ho chemical warfare 

•gents. It will, thcrofore, he nocessary fro» the u>ry beginning to work 

•ia cloeost connection with the authorities concerned, Army Ordinance." 

On tho next page, 76, your Honors will noto on tho top that copies 
% 

of the filo note wore forwarded to Ter *cor and Anbros. Your Honors will 

alio note Central Office for Contracts, contract bot&wcn tho Auor, Octobor 

1538, and tho subject oat tor of tfa*t contract. I an not ontlroly certain 

whether this is tho contract or a draft of tho contract. It is imma¬ 

terial for tho prosont purpose as the association in this fiold and 

l.G. Farbon1s participation at this dato. 

’’1-5682 in alroady in ovidonco as Exhibit 352. It is a confi¬ 

dential aoverandua of 1.0. Parbcn 13 January 1939 rc Orgacid. The 

docixor.t roquiros no fdrthor-dabo ration. 

As Prococution Exhibit 630 wo offor'51-6499, a confidential lottor 

froa tho ernogooent of tho Koochst, to YemittluntTSstcllo W concerning 

eraoriaonts with a subst»>nco called tutogen, screening substanco. 1 

sh»a't real it because with rcsmcct to this docuaont red.tho poxt ono, 

5S00, which wc offer as Sxhibit 631, oounsel raided oomo question as 

to whethor Tutogon was correctly described here as a mustard gas 

intermediate or, as they indicate, something uscd*in connection with 

‘-ire extinguishers. Vo Just mention whatdwr tho product ultimately 

turns out to be from the facts. As of February 1937 and September 1938 ' 

trdV “r° working on increased production of that particular product. 
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IKS P?_tSn)S:.T: As to Exhibits 630 and 631 then the underc bonding 

-II*. bo that you are offering then only at tfcds tied 

iKCS4?8 ,J9 »• offering then in evidence. subject to the 

further clP.eificp.tion as to the nature of the ppodijctg 

SHE P23SE335f Very well. 

"3- ^CrXJ: As Prosecution Exhibit 632 wo offer Y1-4049, a letter 

frca X.G. P-rben's legal dcp»rtaent chcaical to tho ?o*-3uroau in 1937 

«hovinj that 1*0. attccptod to Require in France a formula for to- 

tfchlortitpn, a carrier forpoison gas. Pago 84, which is at page 162, 

ic the centor of the page thev describo tho proportios of tetrp.chlortitpn, 

' br.oko-forcing agent, Bakes gases visible, produces* toxic offoct*. 

vd so forth, Then undor possibilities for oxtonsion of tho procoss, 

vhlch is at 163 of the Gorcan book, thik rofcronco and 1.0. bcbo: "Tho 

precent political situation aakos tho problon of producing artificial 

clouds aoro important than cx«r." April 1937. 

SI-7430 is already in ovidenco as Prosocution Exhibit 598. It io 

' copy of a letter of X«0. ro stand-by plants for tho production of cor- 

fin ingrodlonts used in connection with tho production of poison gas, 

•lgnod by tho defendants Tor *orr and A»bros.( V0 turn, if your Honors 

clv.so, to prgo 85 , 28 April 1937, Tor Moor and Aobros writing to tho 

Office for Goraan Paw Materials and Synthetics, 1.0, Fhrbon "doclaro 

ouroolvos prepared to put our oxporionco *t :a>ur disposal for tho 

extension of the ctpnd-b;' plant at Trostborg and to act as technical 

advisory office for tho building operations." 

The next ppgo, 86, which is 166, as an indication of a stand-by 

?l»nt and tho products onuacratod. I call attention to glycol and 

thiodlglycol, and your Honors can note on tho chart over to tho right, 

thiodiglycol being directly above Bastard g»s and glycol, as wc.indicntod 

-fore, directly above powder having uses for all purposes. The ooint 
/ 

01 this ls in 1937 knowledge of the purpose for which the plant wa.s 

-ein? used. At page 88, if Your Honors please, which is 169 of the German 

11. * 
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took, still About the Trostborg plant, 31 April 1937, la thi first 

-«r*?r»ph, "Dr. Scikoll stated that plant has been decided, on in 

Trostborg for the 'A-Pcll' to produce diglycol, oxol, and acotic acid. 
•* • • • 

1= the 1 irr"oll! 80,0OQ tons of carbide should bo coanandoorcd for these . 

products, " 2 refer to that in connection with explosives, the product 

hire relating to n raw natorial for poison gas; and tho saae knwoledge 

wiles. 

Tho docunent r.t the bottom of tho page of tho index 4, 1*1-5666, is 

•1 ready in evidor.ee; and th«t is tho Prosecution Exhibit 438. It's the 

letter of 2? Juno 1938 which we reforrod to at tho boginning of the 

session, a letter which wo say Is fron *cbroa to Kr-uch, giving his 

Icinion how the offico should bo org»nlzod for tho planning of chomicnl 

production. Vfo'vo spoken sufficiently about that docunont. I call 

•tt cat ion to tho fact that tho da.to is 27 Juno 1938. 

’Jith that in nind wo offer KL-8841 as Prosecution Exhibit 509. I'm 

sorry, that' a already in ovidoncc as Prosoeution Exhibit iiC. 

I c-11 your Honors' attention to tho Aato 39 Juno 1938. * I nithg doscribo 

it. Pirst, it cones froa tho files of tho Arsjy Offico for Econonic 

Dovolopnont. It is a socrot aoao speeding up tho poison gas production, 

snd It nontions tho arallablo and planned edacities for poison gas 

production at Ludwigshafon, Hue Is, and Aaaondorf. 

On prgo 93, if your Honors please, which is pago 174 of tho Goraan 

iook, in tho uiddlo under “chenical warfare agents," you sco Dastard 

ft faciliti s for ultimate capacity; then r. scries of figures'. Your 

Honors will no to Ludwigalvafcn, expansion of Anaondorf. This is 30 Juno 
# 

1936. Wo think it is rather significant that it is throo days aftor tho 

-ctros lottcr to Zreaoh that I Just roferrod to; and wo think it is 

significant that the directive froa Krauch1s office, EL-8841, three day3 

l'.ter, appears to incorporate the rccosaendations which wore oado threo 

c«vs before in the docunont we referred to. 
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krs»^ cook, dated June 1938, there is a reference to the first large- 

,c»le esperlaeatal station to bo orected at Eoorls. Parboil*s Vionna 

for two hundred tons per oonth of D nustard gas. 
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Then further down there is another reference that the experimental 

plant in Kuels, as covered by present planning must be in operation. 

F.rther down in the page, 171;, they refer again to expansion of facili¬ 

ties at Schkopau. Throughout the document there will be the technical 

reference to core of these poison gas intermediates. 

As Prosecution Exhibit Uil - I an sorry, 599 — 1 think I will have 

to check the record. XX-7U30 was 598 already in evidence. NI-89U1 is 

already in evidence as UhO. MI-7376 we offer in evidenco as 633. That 

is a memorandun from the Arajy High Command of 28 March, 1938, reproduction 

of the Trostberg stand-by plant for tha production of poison gas. Your 

Honors recall a moment ago I read the commitment signed by Ter Koer and 

Aobros about the Trostberg plant. They were going to undertake its opera¬ 

tion. Non, at paee 96, if your Honors please, page 176 of the Genaan, the 

date, 29 March 1938, down to the bottom of the page; "The High Command 

will take over the establishment and financing of vhe stand-by plants, 

planned in the 'Trostberg* project, for production of," and you get it 

again, "diglycol, thiodiglycol (Oxol), ethylene chlorhydrine, ethylene 

oxide," and then again you got fig ires of production capacity and expansion. 

Page 97, which is at ths bottom of page 177 of the Gorman, second 

paragraph from the top, after referring to conferences, "Having regard to 

the conferences which were held with you and the gentlemen of the IG 

Ludnigshafen you hereby receive the order for the execution of this pro¬ 

ject." 

KI-7379 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 255. It is 

a copy of the letter from 1.0. toOXK in regard to supplying a propylene 

oxide. It is dated 15 August 1938, and already indicated the urgency of 

production in August, 1938. At page 99, if your Honors pleaso, 1.0. Farben 

to the High Connand. 15 August 1938 - page 181 of the German book, the 

first paragraph. 
m 

"The experiments for production of nixed oxol (Polyglycol K 1), 

nade in Ludwigshafen, have shown that for this purpose an admixture of 

propylene oxide," etc., not read their discussion, recital, as of this 
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date, August 1938, as to what has transpired in Ludwigshafen. 

Further down, in the middle of page 181 of the German there are 

some production figures identifying the place, Ammendorf, Huels, Trost- 

berg, and you get figures again. A little further down under 1, "Huels 

will construct a plant for the production of 360 tons per month of pro¬ 

pylene oxide." And then, "In the event of 'A-Fall* will also bo supplied 

from those sources." Integration of all the plants for the purpose of 

producing this poison gas. 

On the next page, 100, wliich is 102, Schkopau is brought into the 

picture as a supplier of intermediate agents. NI-7380 is already in evi¬ 

dence as Prosecution Exhibit 5?7. It is a copy of a lot ter from 1.0. 

signod by the Defondant Ambros, 18 fcay 1938, again in connection vrtth 

diglycol and oxol, page 101. Ue had this documont this morning, your 

Honors, 133 of the German book, socond paragraph. I call your attention 
• 

again to Dr. Tor Moor as baing involved in the discussion and thu plant 

at Huels and the coasaoditics in tho noxt paragraph, and then the third 

paragraph: "For tho planning of tho wholo of this soctor, wo now roquiro, 

os soon as possible," - this is May 1935 - "the construction plans for 

tho ostoriaotion plant, bustard Gas ('Direct lost;)" otc. 

At page 102, which is page 18b, I ask your Honors to noto tho 

paragraph about the storage of othylcno oxido, baginning, "In tho lottor 

dealing Tdth tho order of 8,000 tons." I refarrod to it this morning, 

and tho reference to othylono oxide at Huols, and at tho bottom tho 

defendant Ambros signing tho lottor. 

HI-7U28 is already in ovidonco as Exhibit 217. It is a letter from 

Krauch to I.G. Ludirigshafen re di_lycol, othylcno experimental plant at 

Sodingen, D-L experiments, etc., 26 August 1938, page 108. If your Honors 

please, wo had this this morning. At tho top, 28 August, 1938, Krauch to 

I.G., and the first paragraph referring to tho experiments. 

He offer as Prosecution ExMbit 63U NI-7U31. It is a letter from 

the defondant Krauch to the defendant Ambros with regard to ethylene, and 

it is dated 10 February, 1939, page 111, if your Honors please. You note 
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on top Dr. Krauch. It is addressed to 1.3. Farben, attention of Arabros, 

U February 1939, the first paragraph, page 193, of tho Gorman book. 

"Cha state of tba experfjwntal work in the field of ethylono 

chemistry initiated by you," - this is addressed to Ambros by Krauch - 

“was dealt with during a conference hold on 1 February 1939 in conjunc¬ 

tion With representatives of the A*‘my Ordnance Gffioe and ay co-workers. 

"First to all, may I express ay narticular gratitude to you for 

having put Dr. uittror at tho disposal of my construction staff." That 

is tho compaction between 1.0. representatives being on Krauch's staff, 

and at tho bottom ef tho page, which is 19U in tho Ocrmon, "In this 

connection, the work on tho oxidation of ethylono with air appears to mo 

to be of special significance.* 

If your Honors will pionso look at tho chart onco more, immediately 

above "Pmvdor", flvo linos up, wo get "Hthylono"j right below that 

"Sthylono oxido", and I trko it that is what they are roforring to, oxida¬ 

tion of othylono to produco othylono oxido. And then your Honors win 

noto tho lines indicating its uso for poison gas. 

Pago 112, which is 191* of the Gorman book, your Honors rill noto 

in the oiddlo after roforring to oortain plants, "tho possibilitios of 

considering a combination of D-taustard gas production with a corresponding 

capacity for special fuol", 11 Fobruary 1939. 

nould this he an appropriate point, your Honors, to — 

TH2 RESIDENT: Will it toko you very long to finish tho book? 

Do you think we had bettor -- Vory wall, tho Tribunal, will be in rocoss. 

?R. AlfCHAH: If your Honor ploasa, I think Hr. Sprcchor has — 

I aa sorry. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, perheps ho has some announcements to 

sake. Ur. Sprccher. 

HR. SrRECHER: 15o think, your Honors, that it would be in the 

interest of good order, and in tho long run in the interest of expedition, 

if to continued and finished with XXXV on Thursday, and Document Book 

aXXVI as well, which still has to do with poison gas, and thereafter to 
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go on rtth Docent Socks mi, which have to do with new plants in- 

volvnd la this production ,-rogran in preparation for war, and than 

Book XXXfJI, which is a oook principally 0f affidavits concocting up 

souc of thoic documents. 

Mot, ro hid planned to put the export witness, Ur. Ellas on at 

that tlna, bet upon rccorsidorin- sons of tho documents under tho next 

subsection, I (c), Which n goncrcll;- refer to as stock piling in con¬ 

nection with the war preparation, it appears that it would be wore rea¬ 

sonable and probably save considorcblo confusion in the handling of the 

documents if -o presented tho aatorials under Cos a ) roll before 

hr. Elias we nt on. 

Now, tay I first refer to the dneumnt books involved. Tho docu- 

wnt hooks would bo Document XXXIX, XJTtX and XTXXI. Hay 

I ray, your-Hor.ors, that I ur.'t it rill taka longer than o half 

day to put in those four ixcra; books, tfcioh will cover principally 

tho dcowonts going In Sr. connection nth I (o) of tho indictment. Those 

document bocks will be prosenfcod hy Kiss ifc jur. 

tow, if wo should by Friday run through ail those boo’-cs. end I 

•”urc you it ia a little difficult to estimate exactly hot; fast or.o 

*ill so, wo would plan to call tho l/itn-ss Bagort who has boon on cell 

for some time end postpowd, first at the request of tho Dofanso end 

since that timo because ro have boon anxious to hoop going with thooo 

documents. Moreover, many 0f tho Hagart affidavits have tied into those 

dxnoonts, so probably wo are bottor of in tho long na, but this wholo 

WrmgCaJnt h3a the export witness, Mr. Elias, to havo to change 

his plans, and if wo should go on with tho Witness Kagort on Iriday, wo 

lika to as!: your Honors permission that regardlass of tho status of 

to examination that on the next day of the trial, we trust next Tuesday, 

va could start off w*th Mr. Slins and then coco back and finish up Hagort. 

1 =n sorry if this is a little complicated. 

T,n JSSSZDOff: Tho President, thirks he understands exactly what 

77c con see no objection to that preceduro. If it suits tho 
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conrcnionco of counsol and is calculated to spoed the trial it will bo 

satisfactory. Anything further, r. Sprochar? 

IX. SHISCHER: Nothing furthor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then in accordance with the announcement hereto¬ 

fore cede, the 7ribunal will not be in session tomorrow, and we aro now in 

recess until Thursday Doming et nino-thirty. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will be in recess until nine-thirty 

o*clock Thursday noming. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 25 September 19!i7, at 0930 hours.) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
ribunal Wo. VI in the natter of the United 

States of America against Carl Krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Numberg, Geraany, on 

25 September 191:7, 0956, Justice Shake presiding. 

TKS MARSHAL: The Honorable the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

mitary Tribunal Ho. VI is non in session. God save the United 

States of America ana this Honorable Tribunal, 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Karahal, are the defondants present. 

THE i'ARSJIAL: Hay it please your Honors, all the defendants are 

present save the defendant .urster, absent dire to illness. 

TIL2 PRESIDENT: The Tribunal very much regrets the delay in con¬ 

vening this morning. This has been due to the fact that misfortune 

has befallon the wife of Judge i^rroll, whc is now confined in a hos¬ 

pital at Munich by reason of a serious injury to her person growing out of 

ar. automobile accident. 

• a have taken cognizance of the situation presented by tho enforced 

absence of Judgo Harrell this morning and the information that ho may be 

absent for two or three days. 

It is the suggestion of the Tribunal that the hearing conducted 

In his absence be limited to the introduction of documentary evidence 

and that no witnesses testify until his return. Se should like to 

have, however, a definite understanding on the part of counsel for the 

prosecution and the defense that the suggested procedure will meet with 

your approval. The Chair therefore^suggests, for the record, the 

following stipulation, at the^^J^^ch we should like to 

toW J0Ur accord and of the record, If 

TO ar. so willing. L7 ' \ '.£j 

The stipulation is as '~'j ) 

It is stipulated and for the prosecution 

3nd f0r th*e defense» that during'tKa-teS^y absence of Judge Morrell, 

the alternatG member of this Tribunal, the hearing will be limited to 
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tha Introduction of documentary silence and that no witnesses trill 

ba hoard. It is further stipulated that neither the prosecution nor 

defena9 wiL1 hereafter raise ai^ objection to such procedure or to 

the continuance of the trial thus liaitod to the receiving of docuroon- 

Miy evidence because of the temporary absence of Jud^o Harrell. 

The Fresident would like to inquiry of the prosecution if it can 

ijroo to this stipulation? 
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:9. DUBOIS: The Prosecution is in fuj.1 pgccomcnt 

-ith thi stipulation, 

TH1 H13SID2NT? The chair will ask the spokesman 

*rr Counsel for the Defense if the Defense will agree to 

this stipulation. 

DR. B03TTCH2R: Dr. BoGttchcr. 

In the name of all the Dofonso Counsel I stato that 

I am in full agreement with this suggestion. 

TH3 FR3SID2NT: Thank you very much, gontlomon. 

The Tribunal will add that if on account of this 

disturbance of our regular procedure the Prosecution finds 

itself unable to proooed after a time with tho introduction 

of documents, we shall rocosa in order to afford them an 

opportunity to organize their presentation. 

If there are no othor observations on tho part of 

Counsel, tho Prosooution may now proocod with the 

introduction of its documentary proof. 

MR. SPH2CHIR: If the Honorable Members of tho Tribunal 
• • 

otj agreeable, under tho present oircumstanoos tho Prosooution 

*ould like to mako a statement of policy and intontian with 

rospcct to the calling of witnesses in tho immediate future. 

TH3 XR2SXSBR: Wall, tho Tribunal will bo glad to 

rjceivo the suggestions of Counsel as to the future policy 

in tho trial of tho oaao, 

MR. SPS3CH3R: /*ftor tho Tribunal had indicated 

thot questions concerning the calling of witnesses was one 

of tho appropriate topics for discussion between tho 
* 

?rosccution and Defense Counsel outside of court, tho 

Tribunal will recall that Dr. Dix, on behalf of all tho 

i-fondants, made a statement to tho Tribunal at thG 

-"-orning session on 2 September 1947 and that thoreaftor 

“ha President made some general observations in connection 
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therewith, This matter may be found at pages 327 to 329 

of the 3ngUsh transcript of this trial. Tho general 
• 

tenor of the tentative understanding, in our view, was 

that it was not advisable to lay down hard and fast rules 

on when witnesses wore to be oallcd who had given 

affidavits to representatives of tho Prosecution. The 

President indicated that the Tribunal had no doubt that 

in most instances the Prosecution and the Defense would 

be ablo to agree and that where disagreements romainod 

outstanding, the Tribunal could be called upon. 

last week I indicated to Defense Counsel that tho 

Prosooution desired to oall a number of persons as 

witnesses who had given affidavits which had boon introduced 

or waild be offered in evidence in the noar futuro, and 

that wo intended to call thoso witnesses very shortly 

upon the completion of tho introduction of affidavits 

boaring upon Sub-sections ID and 13 of tho Indictment. 

Shortly thereafter Dr. Boettcher informed mo that a 

coramittoo of five defense counsel had bcon appointed to 

consider the question, 

Yesterdey afternoon first Dr. Boottoher and thon 

Dix, Dr. Dix being a member of tho oommittoo, informed 

a; that the defense position remained generally tho samo 

M had bccn previously indicated to the Tribunal by Dr. 
• 0 0 

3ix on 2 September, and that, therefore, there remains 

outstanding only the problem of handling individual cases. 

*t, therefore, seems necessary that tho Prosecution 

should declare its general intentions with respect to tho 

order of trial in tho immediate future so far as witnossos 

“rc concerned; that immediately further discussions take 

Place between the Prosecution and duly authorized 
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r:?rosentativcs 0f the Defense outside of court; and that 
• ♦ 

thereafter specific agreements and disagreements, if any, 

arc laid b;fQrc the Tribunal so that thcro can bo no 

possible misunderstanding. 

In connection with this general problem the 

Prosecution has prepared a general memorandum listing 
• • # 

affidavits, interrogations, certified charts, etc. by 
• • 

persons who arc not defendants, which affidavits oto., 

have been offered or will be offered by the time tho 

Prosecution has completed Document Book 41. Copies 

have been laid before Your Honors this morning, and oopios 

were delivered to Dr. Boettcher's offioc yesterday afternoon. 

In case of noed, thcro are the copies. Tho introduction 
9 0 

to this memorandum, if the Tribunal will noto, is given 
0 

In both languages, and tho table should bo understandable 

to anyone reading cither Znglish or German. This 

aemorandum has been submitted to tho members of tho 

Tribunal and all Defense Counsel as a matter of 

convenience and as a ready reforenoo guido for all of us 

in proooedine with these matters. For example, when an 

affiant is to appear as a witness, the Tribunal and tho 

Dofenso will be advised generally of what affidavits 

or interrogations ere involved without further detailed 

announcement by the I*ro3ocution. 

To get this matter under way expeditiously and 

to avoid any oossiblo misunderstanding, tho Prosecution 

would like to make five points with the permission of 
N 

the Tribunal: / 

Point 1. Under Article 7 of Ordinance No. 7 

the Prosecution has introduced approximately ono hundrod 
• 

fifty affidavits or interrogations which are listed. 
* 

Qo\vcvor only fifty affiants or interrogatoes arc involved, 
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since v*o have introduced different affidavits by the samo 

r^fiant on various topics at different points in tho proof, 

Cur objective has been to make it easier and simpler for 

both the Tribunal and tho Defonso to relate our proof to 

tae various charges of the Indictment. Wo now feel that 

aa should generally clear tho record concerning these 

affidavits, etc., oxcopt whoro there exists very special 

raisons for deferment. 

The Tribunal has no doubt observed tho very closo 

interrelation between oaoh of the sub-sootions A through 

2 of Count I. V/ith relatively few exceptions all or most 

of the available affidavits by tho affiants listod in tho 

aoaorandum, at least so far as they relate to Count I, have 

already been offered and acooptod into evidence. Direct 

examination and cross examination of many of the principal 

itnessos in this group in the near futuro should avoid 

considerable oonfusion and should dolinoata oonsidorably 

tin outstanding issues. Further, it should anablo the 

proscoution bettor to discharge its responsibility for 

going forward with tho proof without unduly burdening 

this record with cumulative ovidonoo on ancontested 

points, and still know when it is fairly entitled to rest 

its oaso in chief upon the particular points involved. 

Point 2. Although we feel that these conventional 

rules on cross examination are clear, and furthor that 

thoy are clear at least to most of the D_ofonso Counsol 

the Prosecution dGSircs to mention these rules in 

open court so that our general position could not bo 
• • 

-isunderstood under any circumstances in tho future, and, 

0? course, Your Honors, if I misstate what wo consider 

■-o bo the conventional rules, wa shall indeed want to hoar 
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from the Tribunal. 

.Acre a witness is called, we thinK it important that 

the Defense understand clearly both its rights and its 

obligations. If the right of oross examination is to bo 

exercised, it must bo exorcised forthwith. *f the right is 

not exercised, then the Defenso may not call this witness 

*gnin concerning the subjects of the direct examination 

or the subjects of the affidavits of the witness already 

introduced. This covers equally any later examination 

during the Prosecution's ease in chief of during tho 

defense oaso. However, it should be oqually dear that 

the Defenso has tho right to call any such witness as a 

defense witness during tho defense case on subjects which 

ire not directly involved in tho direct examination of 

the witness or in the affidavits of tho witness introduced. 

In fact, if the Defenso in cross examination wara to go 

beyond the subjocts in direot examination or beyond the 

subjects of tho affidavits introduced, tho Defense would 

bo going beyond tho permissible limits of oross examination. 

Such matters aro properly reserved for the defense case in 

chief. 

Point 3. The Prosecution does not neon to indicatG 

by the above that under speoial oircumstnnoos tho Tribunal, 

upon proper application, may not approve deferment. N0 

doubt in many cases the opposing parties can agree upon 

these matters. No doubt where wo cannot agree, tho 

Tribunal may direct deferment of cross examination 

contrary to the conventional practice where tho Tribunal 

feels this necessary in tho exercise of its discretion 

in maintaining the requirements of a fair trial. 

Point 4. Where tho Defense can demonstrate to 

the Prosecution outside of court that tho record contains 

* 
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obvious errors, we may be able to set the record straight 

by either stipulation or by 9uch moans as agreeing that 

cross interrogatories or a supplementary affidavit by the 

affiant v/ill adequately take care of the matter without 

oral testimony, 

point 5. all events the Prosooution dosiros 

that in the very near future all outstanding issues in 

raspoot to partioular witnesses or prospective witnesses 

named in the memorandum so far as the affidavits or 

interrogations or charts which are ameng the documents 

there listed bo made crystal cloarupon this rooord in 

open court, Vfo think that in addition bo olority, this 

will be in the interest of avoiding misunderstandings at 

later stages of the case. The Prosecution is prepared to 
• • • 

take a position on the record with respect to all of 
• • 

these affiants. V/o suggest, therefore, that Defense 

Counsel make their intentions known to the duly authorized 

representative of the Defense so that we can oxpoditiously 

proooad to iron out somo of the problems before tho first 

session next week, for it will be necessary for tho 

Prosecution to givo notioo to call at loast some of tho 

witnesses by that time further, wo trust that by tho ond 

of noxt week we can lay before tho Tribunal both our 

final agreements and our disagreements, if any. 

At later stages in the case, we will similarly 

attempt to develop an orderly and oxpoditicus procedure 

cn other outstanding witness problems. The Prosecution 

does recognize that particular Dcfenso Counsol often must 

eakc arrangements to be out of Nuernberg in connection 

with defense preparation when we do have sessions, and as 

far as possible wc shall attempt to give such' notico with 

respect to witnesses so that Defense Counsel can make their 

proper arrangements. 
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"HE P3TSUFHTI Because of the comprehensive character of the sug¬ 

gestions nado by tho representative of the Prosecution, the Tribunal is 

not disposed to ask or expect a coaoitaent froa Counsel for the Defense 

at this particular time. However, in the interest of fairness, if any 

acaber of Counsel for the Defense wishes to offer any suggestions or 

consents or observations with respect to this natter at this time, with¬ 

out prejudice to a further opportunity to discuss the subject after 

you ore noro fully advised, we shall accord you that opportunity now. 

DH. B<X.MCBSHt Dr. Boottchor. 

Mr. President, although Hr. Spn cher w*s kind enough to tell 

no about his intentions bofore this norning't oossion, I think that I 

should, nevertheless, liko tomk you to request that ho givo u8 thoso 

suggestions ir. writing and alto tho translation of thoso suggestions, 

and it would accoleroto proceedings if wo havo this paper by thi0 

a'tornoon at tho ond of tho ocssion oinco at 5 o'clock this aftornoon 

thor« win bo a goncral discussion amongst Dofonso Counsol during which 

«c can defino our attitude towards thoso questions, 

“HF. PSISIiSifT: Ia Counsol for the Prosecution in a position to 

conform to that roquost? 

MH. SPR1CKL3: Just a moment, Tour Honor. 

If tho Tribunal pi pbc, I -rs talking fron a rathor fully propared 

draft, but I aa afraid I did ab lib on occasion* However, I am informod 

by tho interpreters that they will bo glad to hrvo typed copios mado of 

this draft which Is almost identical with what I said and cortainly tho 

sane on the major points. 

' "-HE PF1SIIB;?: Vory wcil. Shrt wo-ld appear to suffico, and tho 

metter will be p.-ssed until Couusol for tho defendants havo had an 

opportunity to confer rod to agree upon a policy and present it for the 

consideration of the Prosecution and the ’Vibu^al. 

Just in closing as to this natter, the Tribunal night observe that 

it recognizes that the obligation of seeing that these defondants have 

n fair and iqsartial trial is the diroct responsibility of the Tribunal 
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itself. 3owever, whenever It U possible for the representatives of 

Counsel for the Prosecution and the defendants to ^roo upon e trial 

policy, it would be most helpful to the Tribunal* and we volcome your 

consideration of this problem in the hope that tho procedure that is ul- 
9 

tlmatoly adoptod nay not only be that approved by the Tribunal but 

which meets with your own ^probation, and at a subsequent session we 

Shall be glad to consider this natter furthor. 

If there is nothing further to cot before tho "ribuanl at this 

time, the ?rosccutlon may proceed with the presentation of its 

eviceneo, limited, of course, to documentary proof. 

MR. AiXKAJ: If Your Honors ploase, we were presonting the proof 

in 3onk XXXV, tho first took on poison gas. 1 boliovo tho last oxhibit 

was Inhibit 634, *1-7431. At Prosocution Exhibit 635 wo offor HI-7423 

which Is a lottor from X.O. F„rbon to tho defendants, Anbroo and 

Buorgin and othors, datod 1 August 1939 relating to tho production of 

a substance known as "Fc-stoff". This is nt piyo 113 of tho English 

book, If Your Honors ploa-o, prgo 197 of tho Gorman book. *our ^onors 

will noto tho date, of courao, addressed to Dr. Aobros at Dudwigshnfon, 

Dr. 3ucrgin at 3ittorfold, tho subject, "Pcrstoff". From other docuoonto 

in tho record, "Porstoff" scene to bo indicated as boing in tho samo 

family as phosgeno and one of tho poison gases involved. *our Honors 

will noto thero is a lottor fron Dr. Aabros discussing tho question of 

"Pcrstoff" production, and on the nert pago, 114, tho first paragraph: 

"In principle tho following can bo statod quite generally «o 

regards this matter: — "this is August, '39 — "Ho doubt it ie corroct 

»nd useful to conduct tho oxp rl-> ntnl dovolopmcnt of n war gas in a 

larrcr chemical works whilo complying with tho usual official ordors." 

And if lour Honors proceed down in the niddlo of tho paragraph ~ 

It is page 198 of tho Gonan book — a rocital of past occurrences: 

"Already in tho devolopmont of tho hexogon-W process horo in 

Eoeeh8t considerable difficulties had boon created"for ug—" etc., an 

admission of what they were doing in tho past. Further down Just whore 
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they note pago 3 of the otigiPali "then wc built a hexogon plant with 
# * 

»n output of ten tons per month." etc., and towprd tho ond of 

t**t p*r«grmh* still pa go 198 of tho Gemani 

"Similar difficultico aro also to he expected in tho 

establishment of factories for war g*sos; one will, thoroforo, never 

he * bio to establish a larger plant in a donsely settled living 

and production area", planning in August, 1939. 

Ar.d then tho noxt paragraph is about some technical matters of 

the division of production between tho various X. 0. plants. 

On th« next p»go, if Your Honors plea«e, which is page 200 of the 

German book, noto the second paragraph: 

. "During tho **r, 'Poretoff' — "that is th« substanco they are 

discussing — v's produced In Hoochst", and then they go into the 

technical chlorinating, formic acid, otc., and then tho beginning of tho 

next paragraph: 

"You will find tho statistics reoucstod by ^rr Dr. Arabros in 

enclosure 2; Just as with the staff figures wo havo only estimated 

then, so that tho f^uros nay still chango a littlo during tho construct¬ 

ion of a new plant", figuros requestod by Dr. Ambros in diocusoions for 

a now plant. 

Toward tho middle of tho paragraph: 

"Wo had originally dotor-ained the exponsoo arising for 

"Porstoff" production in 1917 rod had takon into cnsidcratlon tho influonco 

of tho inflation which had already made itself folt at that tino", 

indicating tho particular details to arrive at a price to char go tho 

governnont for thin prodcution. 

as Prosocuticn Exhibit 636 wo of'or KI-6146. xt is a cover agreo- 

tent of June, 1940, in connection with tho Hucls plant. preamble 

is what wo cnll attention to at this moment as it contains rocitnls 

of past orders and past performance with respect to tho production of 

poison ga.3. 
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• • 

:.t e?ge 119, if Your Honors olcese—or rather 120, I cm 

sorry—which is rt *:ya 206 of tho Goraen boo*, first ocragroph, 

the recital; "tho CXK desiring the coistruction 6f o stand-by plant 

for the oroduation of Diglycol, Cxol 1, cxol jj, .'.catoohenonc and 

Sthyl Alcohol, designated tho ronton rs executors of this orojoct. Tho 

orotosed site (of the olrnt) is on ground e-nod by 1.0. Frrbun." ..nd, 

if -our uonors *ill turr. to the next orgt, you sill sec defiled 

roforonco to soecific orders for these intemedte tes, nd on the chrrt 

th-t -c rerj discussing, Exhibit 591, vr-6239, i- reference ct thnt 

ch-rt in connection *-ith the soocific nrodirts oantionod in this 

recital indic-tos lust the ou-oosc for which thav are bWng menu- 
• 

focturwJ, md tho recifl of orders 1938 -nd oreceding. 

»iI-?769 is -ireedy in evidence os Persecution Exhibit 559. It is 

-n 1.0. rben report in connection with the Bua* '.'orks Kuels in 

il-'rch if 1936. . t tv ge 123, which is 215 of the Goraen, ct the bottom 

of the orgo, rg in the references to orrlicr oroduction and oerfornu-nco 

of it—this is -arch *38. "The production volume has only slightly 
• 

d-.vi-tod from oUnts hitherto existing. Only the Cxol L (musUid gra) 

ourntlty orooosed so f • r by ..nay Crdnrnca from 9,630 to 7,200 oer yorr. 

Insto-d, tho orpdiction of 2,COO tons ocr yerr of DL(Diroct Lost— 

mustrrd gas) is Intondcd.- 

..nd -t thr next rgc, if Your Honors olo^so, 215 of thu Gorman, 

under -'in Products, rnd on tho vrgin "only in c: so of mobilizetion" 

you ret oroduction figures for thoso items. "Diglycol 1, cxol 1, 

O.L. (Dir ct oust'rd *-s)" Proceeding further down, discussing tioir 

ol-nnin? -nJ -ct-vl -ccomnUshnont. " t t*-c s-ma time, 10,COO tons of 

Sthwleno .-nd 32,500 tons of chlorine (in the case of mobiUz-tion) 

will b introduced *s interaadi-tas." 

If Your Honors **11 just gl-nca ?t the chrrt for ; moment, 

i-njicdi-tcly 'bova "Fo-dor", four Unas uo, you will noto Sthyleno; and 

then -rin you note the he-vy lino to the rl*t, going down to Di., 

diraat lost austara gas. You will clso notice further on tho 3"ma 
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detail with respect to those iteas. 

P?*5 l30» u *our "anors cler sc, at the too of the prgJ, the first 

o-rrgrr.oh, rn I.G. Fcrbcn jgoo. "It is . nrttor of course that tho 

6st*blish.ccnt of such extonsiw; power olr-nts for the erso of mobili¬ 

zation involves o considerable expenditure which will h>v. to be kept 

low by tho ut/aost utilization oossible in tima of o rco. Such opportun 

ity, ho’-evor, cnrmaUbc cxocctcd -t once, but only rftor several yarrs 

nhon tho -vrket hrs been ast-blishod for the othylcna oxide producod 

in tho standby ol-nt, or for -nother ethvl nc product, or for chlorine 

*nd caustic oofsh lye rosnoctivcly. This ?a-rkct should orofor-bly"— 

216, 217 now—"bt loc-tod -bro'd In vicn of the fret that its donrnds 

could not be s-tisfied in e-sa of uobiliz.-tion." This is -nrch 1938. 

Two o-r-gr-ohs further down; 

"In t*e course of t*c rcsooctivo negotiations with tho ’Uthor- 

itics -nd the ray Ordn-ncc Cffico, tho reasons st*tcd by us"—1.0.—" 

in f%vor of n ooerction of • strndby pi nt w.;ro rccognizod csjustified 

-nd it w.-s proadsad that Kouls would bu given orofcronti'l trortcant." 

nd then down t the 1-st ooregreph: "it is intended to operate • 

the D.L. ol-nt"— Direct Lost -ustrrd Q-s—"for vary short time only, 

n-noly, for such length of tin; -s is required to obt;in experience 

for the ooor-tion of such ol-nts." emissions from I.G. P-rb_n's own 

records. 

.»s Prosecution ’Sxftibit 637, wo offer vi-4990. It is - cover 

rgroament d-ted July l?40, ro the Gcrxlorf Pl-nt. It is signed by 

rabros on beh-lf of I.G. P-rben. .nd if Your Honors will turn to p-go 

132 which is o-gc 220 of tho G-ra-n book, -r*in the recitals, o°st 

fMrforn-nce, .-3 sot forth in this cover -greenent. The first n-r-graph; 

ardor of *nd -t the cxncnso of tha OYV on a site in Oendorf 

"’-ontJ*n", ? ol-nt for the n~nuf-cturc of 600 tons of Glycerino D, 

600 tons Oxol, -nd 3350 tons of Direct Lost ocr month, in continuous 

shifts h-s been est-blishcd. ’1th regard to tho fret th--t the chcmicrl 

- oo- r-tus oTt of the ol^nt h-s been constructed -nd built by I.G. rrvd 
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further considering th.'t the chaaicol methods to bo Fooliod in the plant 

h^ve been developed by, -nd oblong toj I»G.( the Old! ?nd I.G. agree 

u^n the following:" .nd then cone the details. Under Item 2, ,-t 

•>:ga 221 of tho Oora-n: “Further, the OKH is responsible for it that 

the ol-nt is only onsrvtod by I.G. or - LGDS subsidiary of 1.0." 

;nd the next o-rrgr^ch: "For tho uokoco rod the nvmrgoment of 

the oLrnt, I.G. b*s ardo ?v ilrble '.\norirrn- G.n.b.H. in ’r nkdurt', 

which belongs to 1.0. 133* rod with whoa *ontrn h-s on this dry signed 

tho Iopso contr-ct concerning this oUnt." 

*t n-ge 134, if Your uonors oln.-so, tho verv end, you will note 

'nbros executing on bth’lf of *erbcn. 

Cn the next o'go Is tho U-so -grocaont b-tweon .ant'jn nnd norgen-, 

tho I,G. subsidi-ry. Just * o»rt of the first o*rrgr',oh would be worth 

discussing orrlly. In tho niddlo of that * recital a grin with "regard 

too f-ct th t tho choaic-1 oouim-jnt hrd been constructed end oixictod by 

I.G. - rban, - nd considering th:t the choaic'1 methods which re rooliod 

in this inst-llrtion hcv boon devaloood by -nd belong to 1.0. the 

crint .n-nco and operation of tho olrnt is transferred by -ont: n to 

..norg-nc, v*ich is r 1COS subsidiary of I.G., in rccordrnco with tho 

following l«nso-contract.“ Tho entire schemo of operation of thoso 

lo-* sings of t^o ooison g-s ol-nts -ra disclosed by those docuinonts. 

rro orea-rod to continue, if Your Honors ole~s*, with tho socond 

bool: on Poison *Vs, rtiich is Book 36. :.s Prosecution Wiibit 638 wo 

offer HI-4996, -n .-greeaent of June 194k, betweon 5rrban rnd the OKH 

re tho carrying on of exooriasnts for ooison gos into mediates. Prga 1, 

if Your honors ole-ss, tho orcrcfcle, rrain tho recital of frets thrt 

-lro-dv h-ve occurred. "Tho fira K-ve perfected »t their Lsuao factory 

» process brought pbout solittin* carbohydrates in «*n electric arc 

for the nrnufreture of ethyls—" I think it shoudl bo "ethylene, 

b - the hydrogenation of ethylene." 

"The introduction of - process for the hydrogenation of acetylene 

~t the ray-owned ocoerinentrl ol; nt now in process of construction nt 
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Trostberg would result in considerable savings." 

Sow, if Your Honors will please look at the chart. Exhibit 591, 

Your Honors will not^ five lines up, ionsdirtely above Powder,the box 

"Ethylene", end then th^rc is ? thin line proceeding to tho left for 

Hydrogenation, r thin lin, :p to .cetylono and Crlciura C?rbido, end 

landing uo to Hitrogan Synthesis. Hor, this reference to the product¬ 

ion of Ethylene by hydrogenation of ’.c-tylcno through c rboh'ydr.'tos, 

if you trace it down -gain now, b. ginning with C.-lciua C' rbide, that 

is tho carbohydrates, you gat cetylono. They are t'Iking about that, 

nd t*on th.’ro is a hvdrogonation orocess which will produce Ethylono. 

I don't a»oan to testify in tchcnlc*! natters, if Your Honors plarso, 

but I boliavc it might b; holoful, »t lorst for the ouroosos of identi¬ 

fier tion, to briefly trace the so things through tho ch-rt; >-nd whon 

they soc-k of hydrogon-tion -nd it goos wry back to tho nitrogon syn¬ 

thesis, Your Honors will rcc-ll they oorfectcd the hydrogenation orocess, 

-nd right down the line where they produce ethylono through c:rbide 

w-s another wry of getting at these lnteraodi-to oroducts which Your 
• 

Honors note thoy usod in tho production of poison ges rnd powder. 

Toward tho bottoa of the o gc thorc is r. rufuronco to proliD- 

in-ry instructions of 20 Deceabar 1936 on tho .ra." Tho firm, that Is 

I.G. F-.rben, w-s commissioned to work out « orocess for tho hydro¬ 

genation of c-rbide rcetylono rnd to continue ot their SchkoD^u works" 

>nd thon sons more d3t“iiod reference. The ooint wo are making now, 

is to show that tho vvrious ol-nts were connected with tho experiments 

to Droduco ooison g“s. 

Vow, the next •v“r',gr'*oh: "'^cording to the cstija-tos submitted by 

tho firm, tho costs of the orojact wero cxooctod t.o rmount to tho 

following suns: Exo^rinonts -t Oooau “nd Ludwigsh“ven in 1937 rnd 1938," 

an admission th“t thoy wore carrying out experiments in those ye-rs for 

theso oroducts. And -s you go down the line, the sane thing. How, under 

"c" Your “oners will note "To inst-lling a 'Lindol erwri mental olrnt 

at SchkoDvu." Now, if we go back to the chart again, you proceed 
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diractlv ud from Powdor, ?nd you gat alcohol* Six Unas up, over to 

tho right is Sthylane. Then you soo a heavy line "D&-cthylenizrtion 

Undo." 

Now, for go no re l purposes this Linde process thet they rrc 

referring to is, I take it, for the oroduction of cthylunc through this 

da-o thy Us: tion Undo orocass cooing froa coke g:s. Tho orocoss 

they arc referring to, for present ourooses, is enough to indiecte it 

is a'orocoss usai to oroduco ethvlcnc. They ore experimenting on that 

rnd being reimbursed for tho costs. 

Tago 6, If vour Honors olo»so, which is ixgj 7 of tho Germnn. You 

will noto the sign'turo of /abros on bohalf of I.O. Forbon, over on 

the right. It Is Prosocution Exhibit 639. *7o offor NI-9198. It is on 

affidavit of Or. Hoffnrnn, foracr official in I.G.'s Chemical Deport¬ 

ment—I :m sorry, he is ? fomcr official in tho Chemical Dop.-.rtmont of 

tho Reich Kinistry of Economics. nd ti is In connoction with Fnrbon's 

nroduction of caustic sodr and chlorim. 

Pago 7, if Your Honors olocso, which is o-go 8 of tho Gonxn book, 

orragreoh No. 2;"cs far os I renoaber," says this -ffirnt, "the 

production crpr.citics of the plrnts pvciL-blc in Germany for tho product¬ 

ion of crustic sodr ,-nJ chlorine in 1939 before the outbro’k of tho 

war exceeded oo^co tiiW requirements. The ourooses for which crustic 

sod* pnd chlorine were usod in wrr oroduction rro: caustic sodr, 

cellulose, rnd chlorine, solvents, glycol rnd diglycol." 

"As for ps I remeabor, I.G.'s shares in crustic sod? pnd chlorino 

production before the w-r exceeded 75^ of tho total production." 

Thon ha srvs how he m-de this estinrto, from whpt figures. 
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At page 8, which is page 9 of the German book, right below 

the confutation of figures, again cooes the conelusion of the affiant: 

"At the tine in question, the 1.0., therefore, produced approxi- 

uatcly 73£ of the total production capacity of approximately U7,000 

tons poraonth." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 6L0, wo offer 111-71425, Q lottor fron 

tho defendant Anbros, 28 Soptenber 1939, ro the D-Lost plant in 

Invcr!cusen. Page 10, if Your Honors pleaso. It is rather short. 

Your will note it is addressed to Dr. Anbros by the defendant Kuohno: 

"I think you very kindly for your report on tho rosult of tlvo confcr- 

o;wo at tlw Aray Ordanco Office in regard to D-austard gas. I again 

co;ifiria that Leverkusen"—Kuohno«s plant—•will tako over tho planning, 

construction, and operation of tho actual D-imistard gas plant, including 

tho production of sulphur chloride" and so forth. 

HI-I4988 is already in ovidoncc as Prosecution Exhibit 355. It 

is a memorandum of o noting in January I9I1O, tho defendant Anbros 

prosont, about tho organ!tation of Luranil Company to construct 
• 

poison gas plants. At page 12, if Year Honors ploaso, you trill noto 

tlw dato, 27 January 19I4O, a sooting at Lufc/igshafcn. Present: Dr. 

Ambro3, first paragraph. "Dr. A.tbros opens tho conforoncc. As a pro- 

Ujainary it is established that tho founding of Luranil has a dual 

purpose. On one side it must bo avoided as regards cortain projects 

built by i;0. and financed by a tldrd party to lot the I.O., as such, 

appoar to the outside, especially at tho building sito." And if you 

proceed further down, in tta middle: "Since Luranil rdll not be a con>- 

plotcly independent organisation with its own personnel, administration 

buildings, cto., but is rather to carry out the projocts assigned to it 

mostly i/ith 1.0. Personnel, tho difficulties of estimating costs are 

not lessened..." and so on. Troa that it is quite apparent that 

Luranil is to be the company to build the poison gas plants and tho 
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expressed intention is to conceal I.G. Far ben1s participation in tho 

project. And then further on shewing that tho I.G. personnel will, f<Sr 

all purposes, bo operating and running Luranil 

And then a little further down, under "1": "The first projects 

to Luranil arc Dyhernfurth, Griepo, and tho acetaldehyde plant of 

Trostberg." 

Pago 13, the next page, which is pago 16 of the Gorman book, 

under "U": "Personnel Hatters. Luranil will’ carry out its tasks chiefly 

with I.G. personnel." 

Under "5“, "Tho OKH (High Coaaand of tho Arty ) has to bo advised 

at tho first occasion about tho cooperation of Luranil and tho o::ocution 

of projects turned ovor to it. In this connection it will have to bo 

agreed upon with the OKH that preliminary noUco must go to 1.0. ns 

before, and that each construction contract is to bo dra-./n up botrroon 

tho OKH and I.G., tut that tho remaining commercial corrcspondanco is 

to bo handled *y Luranil." 

I think that established the purposo of Luranil with respect to 

this nattor. 

As Prosocution 2xhibit 6Ul vo offer NI-5689. It is a memorandum 

ro a letter fren tho Arny High Command to Anbroa....lOJanuory 19Ul, 

sotting out tho Erasures to be taken to conceal delivery of poison gas 

products. At pago 15, which is pegc 17 of the German book. Your Honors 

will note tho file memorandum addressed to the attention of Director 

Aabros. Second paragraph: "To preserve tho secrecy of tho vholo 

affair under all circumstances, the necessary final businoss stages in¬ 

volved in tho dispatch of "oxalsauros potassium" will not be carried 

out in Section B..." but in sene other place. As you go do'm two 

paragraphs further: "But, to go out of our way in the nattor"—page 

17 of the German—"it is suggested that the 'oxalsauros potassium' 

accounts sent out from Frankfurt to OKH—contrary to tho general 

instruction of OKH- that all a ccounts should be tad.ee signed, should 
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should go out without signature." 

And the next one, sock aoro detail an the steps to be fekan to 

conceal the nature of the product that is being delivered. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 612 wo offer NI-6523, an 1.0. Pile note 

about the raw material supply in the VT installation. Pago 17, if 

Your Honors plcaso, which is page 19 of tiro Gcraan. October l?Ul, 

about the supply* of raw natcrials for tho VT plant. "VT" is a codo 

na» £Br nustard gas, and Tour honors will got that fact on pago 89, 

and tho document follows in this book. An affidavit identifies VT 
• • 

cs a codo nana for nustard gas. Tlroy rofor to tho Gondorf plant. 

Your Honor? can sco in lino 3, end tho oiddlo of tho paragraph mot- 

bored "l", 'dvich is pago 19 of tho Gorman book: "According to those 

obligations, Gondorf aust produeo 12,000 tons of Acetaldehyde, 7,200 

tons of Diglykol, U8,000 tons of 'Direct* mustard gas, which represents 

a total rcquircaont of approximately h0,600 tons of Acdtylono..." and 

some uroro figures; products nentionod, as Your Honors can noto from tiro 

chart, nro direct in to mediates for tho production of poison gas. 

Pago 13, if Your Honors plcaso, which is pago 20 in tiro Ocraan 

book, about four lines down: "Furthornorc, it is nssuarod that some 

thousands of tons of Acctylono and Stlylcno will bo available for tho 

experimental start of tho ‘direct* nustard gas plant." Then furthor 

on cooes mbto figures and how they are going about it. 

Pago 19, if Your Honors plcaso, toward tho bottom of the pago, 

about six lines up; it is page 23 of tho Gcraan book. This is ai I.G, 

mono; "During a period of tiro E»st radical fora of warfare, ha rover, 

when chemical weapons r.rc being used, tho production of nitrates in 

Trostberg Trill be reduced to practically nil if Diglykol, ‘direct* 

nustard gas and 10,000 tons of 'Lubricant* havo to bo produced at tho 

same time. In that ease, an increase of tho abovc-nrontioncd production 

...Trill., bo necessary." 

And tho next pago, the last line, you will see tho reference to 
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nw Plants at Linz and Hoydcbrcck. Una is — or was formerly — in 

Austria. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 6k3, uo present HI-6676. It is a mcuor- 

arxiun, 23 July 19U2; Aabros to TTittaer, about a p^uction schodulo 

at tho Gendorf plant for poison gas. Page 21,'if Your Honors please, 

whlsh is pago 25 of the German bool:, second paragraph: "As long as 

choaical warfare agents are r.ot baing used, tho Gendorf production 

plan Tdtheut choaical warfare agents, which calls for"—and toon figures, 

certain production. 

The next paragraph, ".Is soor. as chemical unrfaro agents arc 

demanded, .tho Gendorf producUon plan with choaical warfaro agents" 

becomes offocUvo...nnd then dotail, planning in how to uso it. 

And then at page 22, at tho end. It is signod Aabros, eddrossod 

to T.'ittwor at Gendorf— 

TK3 PRSSIBZitT: Pardon no. Counsel, although tio started lato it 

would appear well to got back to our regular schodulo, and tho Tribunal 

will rise for its looming rocoss. 

( A recess was taken.) 

• ^ 
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TH2 HArSBAL: ?ha Tribunal is again in session. 

!■{?.. a.:CHAU: ’..'e wero, if 7our Honors please, on Exhibit 643, 

31-6676. 3ofore leaving that exhibit I night call your Honors' attention 

to pagec23 of the English book. It is a technical chart fron I.G. ?arben; 

end if you t*ko a look at that chart and conparo it with Exhibit 591, 

3E-6339, it boconos quito sinplifiod. If you'U pleaso follow no on 

tho photostat chart. I'll point out tho relationship between tho 

photostat chert «*nd tho docunent 'in evidcnco. They start with carbide, 

end then it indicatos that if you trite acotvlenc, ovor to tho loft, you 

got acytaldchydo. Your Honors will noto that is tho process fron a 

direct lino down. Thon thoy go furthor and otart with c-rbido and 

acotylono. Thon thoy shift ovor on tho docunont to othylono. Wo novo 

ovor to tho right on tho Jydrogonntion procoss and show how othylono 

is gotton. Thon fron othylono thoy got diglycol. I think tho balnnco 

of it your Honors can follow yoursolvoo and s.o how tho I.G. Tarbon chart 

Just tics directly in with tho raw natorials indicatod in tho govomnont 

offico chart. 

As Prodecut ion Exhibit 644 wo offor 1U-4640, a lottor datod 10 

Hay 1943 fron tho defendant ^rbros to Xuohao, »dvising that Anbros is 

carry la* out liaison with tho Suprtno Con and of tho a rnv with rospoct 

to oxporinonts on poison gas. Tour Honors will ploaso turn to p«go 36, 

which is 29, Anbros writin-7 to Xuchno: "Sinco research work in tho 

fiold of chciical vorfaro ».gont3 Within I.O. is incroasia: and 

intensive work on very aw-tochnical •'roblcv.s is prossin.;, I have docidcd 

to appoint Dr. Kagon, Ludwlgshafcc, as further sunoort of tho chemical 

technical section. Hlo duties pro to carry out liaison between no, 

tho plants, end the supreno co-uvuid of tho arny, and to contribute toward 

carrying out tho research work as quickly as possible." 

Thon your Honors will note that there is a coordinating coimittoo 

with the other people of I.G. Earben in tho differont plants who aro 

dealing with tho ease problem. HL-6633 is already in evidence as 

Prosecution Exhibit 272. 
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DU. P2QILLA (For Lautenschlaeger and Yaohno): I ask the Tribunal 

to note down a quest loanoaxic in the index. The gas treated in the 

document has nothing to do with poison gas. 

TEE PRSSUZHT: Very well, that has boon done. 

HR. AMCEAH: If your Honors will pleaso turn to page 29, p^go 35 

of the German took, you will note it is fron I.G. IV.rbon, Vornittlungostollo 

V to tho Reich Air Ministry, April, 1942. At the next page. 30,-under 

Suabor 3; "Installations in Horthom Franco." They are theso dioouosing 

in tho location near Lillo or rathor in tho cinos of Dourgos tho cons¬ 

truction of a plant HuttorsWt. Then further down. "Tho following aro 

donplotcd: Throo ttorago shodc for two hindrods tons of whito salt, oach 

as n basic product." Tho point wo onphasise with rospoct to this 

do ament is that Farbon is oroducing in plants in Franco, which thoy had 

already taken ovor, intornodiatoo for poison gas, and it gooa to tho 

chargo containod in tho indictncnt as I proviouoly indicated, that 

crinos against poaco includo not only preparation and planning but 

actual waging of ajgrossivo war, and, with a starting point of tho . 

finding of tho IK?, that thero has boon preparation for aggrossivo war 

and thoro has boon aggrossivo war, tho fnct established by this 

docunont is, tha.t thoy took ovor property of conquored torritory and 

prococdcd to produco intorr.odintos for poison gas with which to 

flirthor and axitinuc tho waging of this ng rossivo war. 
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At page 32, if Your Honor please, in the middle of the 

at page 39 of the German* s, unde* tho subject, *Tx_e involved in 

construction and assacbly work," lt xs an I.G. on construction 

of a .Hant in France. "The work in LutUraUdt and Vaterstadt was 

started in January 19U. The numb r of building and assembly workers 

reached its peak in the period of April to June with 150 to 2c0 

persons." To begin tdth, the Organisation Todt, I third; Your Honor 

xUl take judicial notice that tho Organization Todt was a Gorman 

agency engaged in construction work and work facilities. Further, 

"To begin with, the Organization Toat w.s also ong ;jed in the work, 

latar on,.French building firms were alro engaged." 

At the ne^t pige, page 33, page 40 of tho Garmon Book, third 

paragraph: "The nocess-ry measures i:ero t kon in concurrence with 

. the security office at Lille to ensure socrecy ana to safeguard 

against sabotage," Furthor down: "The apparatus and spocial skilled 

workers for the production of appr. 1 U> tons por d%y of G.M.I. aro 

roady for operation at aU times." 

Your Honors will note that a coy of the «ao..vor«ndum -iont to 

Frofossor Xrauch, Fleni;»otontiary Gonoral for Che-auUy. 

Your Honors win turn aecx to .-go 27 of tho same document, in 

the middle of the page 32 of the German: "In srite of this, the 

opinion is prevalont that up to now the actual purpose of these 

plants, especially the utilization of the eventual finished 

product, could be kept secret effectively, and that only with tho 

cooirencement of production, with tho delivery of preliminary 

products, especially of 'white salt*, and with the appearance of 

the air force as .buyer and using special coUccting apparatus, 

ate., a difficult situation in regard to socrecy aoasures will arise. 

>s far as the salt is ccncarr.ad, many practical possibilities for 

camouflage are offered by the circumstance that the cover name 

'Harnstoff* urea is to be used." That is not for poison 53s. 

Further, "A: weH as by the fact that a number of fertilizers can 
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be produced froa 'nhite salt* which is easy to analyze." 

Your Honor will note further down with reference to gases, and 

I .light call, your attention at this point that in Book 35, in 

connection with this document, Book 35, at pi2e 6, in one of the 

affidavits there is raf.rence what -ui.iU salt- is, j,d the reference 

indicates that one the I.C. Farben oxfici-ls, os I recall it, tried 

to break: down the code ruoea for us said that tho "white salt" was a 

combination of Oqoji S It", which, ho told us , was a tear gas. It 

night ha worth while to note that in the reference in Book 35, page 6, 

the break down of the code "white salt",- 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course, counsel for the Prosecution will realize 

that those observations are according to notice subject to challenge by 

the defense. 

m AHCHAJI: *nd that all «y roaarks, if Your Honor please, are 

notto bo tokon in tho nature of tiat jaony, but is counsel's under¬ 

standing what tho things aro, and, if nocossary is appropriate to 

point to the challenge already oado, and if it do^s presont a fact uso 

lssuo, testimony will rosult. 

?H3 .AiSIDEHT: That is entirely correct. 

IR -oiCHaN: as rrosocution Ho. 64,5 wo offar NI-7377. T is is a 

aanorandua of a ooetin3 of tho VorstiM of .morgana, 3n:bH, in xugust 

19/.3. Present wore the uefendant3 Dr. Tor J'aer, Dr. v. Knioriom, and 

jr. nabros, and tho meeting relates to a discussion of the F lkonhagen 

Plant, and the general financial arrangement in connoctiqn Vith the 

-ontan leases. 

On pago 37, if Your Honors please which is i3 of tho Goroon text, 

:jur Honor will note the participants. Ter lieer, c. Xnieriem and Dr.- 

Aabros. First paragraph: 

'1. Setup of contract concerning the Seewerk Flint. It was agreed to 

hind over operation of the Seewerk plant, by a»ans of a contract of 

operation to a coopany to bo founded <*i a 50-50 basis by ijootan and 

1,<J* tha ®cf«nse of end for the account of lanUn." That ties up 

1195 
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the I.G. of the Seuwerk plant. Your Honor will note another reference to 

Falkenhagon, that is the same plant called the Seowerk-F 'O'.nh ^en. 

Under one affidavit Your Honor will recall one government official listed 

on the chart which plant it produced poison _pss. to the two, he didn't 

.•mow whether it was I.G. Ownership, and to established that, he had no 

knowledge of Falkeniu^en. Just another or.e, I would say, here is tho 

tie-up of Falkenhagon being I.G., and the other ovidonce to Falkenhagon. 

How the noxt paragraphs 2 and 43, in the German Book, "Change over 

of Kontan lease contract to a fixed ront," there is a discussion horo on 

the financial arrangeajnt with respect to I.G.-Kontan. Tho document 

indicates that up to this discussion, the financial arrangement was this 

I.G., as lessee of tho ion tan Flint, would ..ay a percentage rent based on 

the profit of production whatever tho arrangoment was, but it was on 

a percentage rent. The discussion in reference to this document indicates 

that llontan is interested now in changing tho arrangement, and having 

substituted a fixed rent obligation on bohalf of I.G., and this is tho 

discussion in which Dr. von Kniorioa ap eared in tho picture now and 

axplained I.G.'a aot.tudj toward this question by stating "the present 

timo of increased difficulties in every fiald seam hardly the proper 

oosunt in which to bogin with such complicated contract work as tho 

change-over desired by l!ontan. If, in spite of this tho Reich insists 

on the change-over of the contracts to a fL.od rent, I.G. will feol bound 

to consider this ;uestion thoroughly." Further on, right bolow page 2 of 

tho original, "Harev-r, donationaliiation must bo practiced in tho right 

place. This is Dr von Knioriem talking. "Tho Kontan plants aro quit© 

unsuitable since they are plants which were built exclusively for war," 

nd that is in reference to tho point of this document, knowledge that the 

toontan Plant, b/ their own admission, was building exclusively for war. 

"•'md it is quite impossible,” continues Von Kniorioa, "to say how they 

“ill fit into private industry. I.G. feels, therefore, that tho system 

of fixed rents is not suitable for the Hontan plants, but rather, that 

the present lease contract with profit shares, in view of I.G.'s use of its 

■__ US* 
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experiences, is tho appropriate bisis of operation.” ..lthoujh this is 

1543, it refers back to transactions nhich origineted before 1939, and 

there is their oen stetea.-nt is to eh.t their unoerstj.einj ,as is to 

what those transactions wore. 

Tho next page, if Your Honor pleaso, 39, which is 46 of the G.m.n 

Book, in the middle of the page, Dr. Von Knioriem further explains that 

even if the so claims are considered on a fixed rent, it moans an 

insupportable problem for I.G. I. G. can not bo expected to pay a 

fixed rent oven when failure to utilise all production facilities is 

duo to a partner's default. It is co^lutely out of the question that 

r.C. Should boar the onus of proving that any docrowo in the utiliza¬ 

tion of facilities was not duo to a default by I.G., or any of its 

partners." 
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LR. iiiSHAN: The next series of documents, if youj; Honors please, 

relate to a special type of poison gas = sarin and tabun. They were very 

powerful gases - toxic. The evidence will disclose Just what occurred 

in the experiments end the production of these two particular products. 

nS Prosecution Exhibit 646 we offer HI-4994. There are two documents 

in that exhibit. First a letter free iiontan, October 1944, to Farben 

relating to the lecso of the Auschwitz plant. The second letter, Hay 

194fc, free the «rmy High Cooscni relating to the construction of the 

Sicwcrk plant near FnlUoahegen for the production of sarin. Page 42, if 

your Honors ploasc, -Mich is pugo 51. You will noto at the top loft 

fend corner "iionten to IC". In paragraph 1 you will notice rcferenco 

to corrcsporvioncs conducted concerning aining enterprises and discus¬ 

sions between Dr. von Xniorioa, Dr. «abros end other representatives 

ith respect to contract r.nd lease for «usch»itz. Dr. von Kniorioa end 

,'^bros discussing with the *rqy official the lor.so on ^.uschwits. 

Pago 43# if your Honors plcaso, the hoeding of tho subject is a 

little n»ra exact nr.d then "Cover ;.gr..aoont end Loaso oontracc for 

.‘lining forks at «uschtdtz," There is other cvidcnco regarding tho 

..uschwitz plant itsolf. Pago 43, if your Honors please, tho lottcr to 

IC, addressed to the rttention of Aabros,"subject: Building and instal¬ 

lation order for the Construction of tho Serin II plant (Scework)." 

Under Ir.closuro I: "Hereby you receive fonacl orders to construct a 

plant for the production of Serin (sarin II) under your own namo but 

for the account of Amy High Coaaend on c site near Felkenhogon..." 

Pago 45 , if your Honors pleaso , top of the page, which is 56 

of the German, "In the construction of the installation you ere undor 

obligation to utilize all suitable patents, procedures, and 'know how' 

available to you and the companies of your concern, without special 

co-sensation." 
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ks Prosecution Exhibit 6fc? we offer NI-G7S2, a letter dated 

5 June 1944 froa. .mbroa relating to the construction of Falkenhagen 

plant for production of Sax-in. Page 51 of the English book, if your 

. Honors please, page 65-A of the Ger-ian. It is froa Arabros addressed to 

one of the government offices. 

Sorry for tho administrative difficulties, your Honor — they rere 

handed in — 8782. 

IKE PRESIDENT: May the Tribunal inquire is there an omission in 

the German Book? ilxat is the difficulty? 
• 

LB. SPRECHIR: Your Honor, the individual documents were not dis¬ 

tributed to the Defense Center until yesterday. Because the distribution 

didn't go through until yesterday many of the defense counsel didn't 

get their copies as early as the 24 hours rule but I am informed 

there is nc objection. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Prosecution may continue. 

UR. ALCHaN: I am sorry , your Honor, wo had no control over that. 

'JR. ALCHAX: On rage 1 of the document then. Just \i.«, ***** p*ra_ 

graph. It is Ambros writing to the Government office: "We acl:nowi—c* 

receipt of your letter dated 25 May 19/i. with which you sent ue tho 

construction and equipment order for the construction of the Sarin II 

Plant (Seewerk) and we inform you that to agree to the contents of 

the order." And, your Honors, will note on the next page sabres' 

signature in the middle. 

as Prosecution Exhibit 648 we offer Nl-7616, an affidavit of Dr. 

^re, IG chemist for Venaittlungstelle U, with respect to Farben's part 

in the production of sarin and tabun, page 54 which is page 66, the 

second numbered paragraph: "I cannot give a precise definition of the 

proceedings which were to be treated as top secret. In general I can 

say that almost all proceedings vhich were connected with the develop¬ 

ment, production and storing of chemical warfare 
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agents and explosives were treated as top secret, as also were all 

written proceedings from which a more comprehensive view of the arma- 

a-nts production night be gained," 

Proceeding further down to paragraph #4: "Not all the correspondence 

IG which r.03 tr-acsu us top secrt- passed through the Veraiv 

tdungsstelle V/. The Vercdttlungsstelle V. was not inforaed of certain 

aor*, for example, experimental and developmental work in the sphere 

of particularly valuable chemical warfare agents (sarin and tabun). I 

had fairly accurato information on this work, as in 1943 I "as also 

employed in the Sccwerk Falkenhagcn. 

"Late in tho suwaor of 1943, Or. Ambroa, Informed mo that he had 

been commissioned to orcct a plant for Sarin production in the Falkon- 

hagen works . . “ 

And thon thorc is some discussion with roapoct to internal ad¬ 

ministration in rogard to that plant. 

On tho next page, which is 55, 68 of the German, about 4 lines 

from tho top "On talcing ovor tho now post, I was informod undor tho 

strictest pledge of secrecy that in Oyrhcnfurth, of which I alrocdy 

!cnew, and in Falkcnhagon, plants had boon, or , wore to bo set up 

for new, ostensibly highly effective chemical warfare agents. " 

As Prosecution Exhibit 649 wo offor HI-9582 an affidavit of Dr. 

"tegnor, fomorly of 1.0. Farbcn rogarding production of tho Falkenhagcn 

plant. He indicatos generally, page 2 of tho docurcnt.I think it is 

loose. I am sorry, your Honors, 9582 arrivod late, 

THE PRESIDENT: Could wo have in our books just a shoot indicating 

air books are blank with r.spect to this exhibit . Perhaps wc — Is that 

tr,£ one that was handed to us at a previous sossion? 

MR. A1CHAM: No, it's a new one. I will pass it by and check up at 

the recess although I think l£r. Sprecher has it there. It has been 

served previously in due time onthe defenso. 

On the second page of the docusent after the affiant discusses 
12CO 
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•one technical things he says: "This particular chlorofluoride vras to be 

used in filling incendiary grenades with oil, in order to replace powder 

ignition." 

Hl-iC43 is already in evidence as Exhibit U. It is a very 

revealing docuscnt. It is correspondence between Himmler and Speer 

of the Economic Armament with respect to the Falkenhagen plant and 

this sort of solves the mystery why no one knew anything about the 

Ftlkenhagen plant, and, your Honors will recall that one of the carlior 

affiants, who was a govor naent official, did not know who had tho 

Falkcnhngcn plant. A lot of it is revealed now in this exchange of 

correspondence. Page 57 if your Honors please, page 7L of tho German 

book, at the bottom of the pogo first, - a tolctypo to tho Reich 

.dnistcr for Araa.xnt and l-tr Production. "The Fvohrer has ordered 

that through tho Rcichsfuchrcx'-SS (thet's Himolor) furthor experiments 

aith 'H-product' be carried out - Chiof of army Armament and Comnan- 

d.r of the Army Reserve: Oydncncc is to submit to Rcichsfuchror -SS 

til tho files, reference material and knwlcdgo gathered up to now 

bout the ,N-Product» and to support purposo of 'Rcichsfu«hror-SS' 

sith all means." 

This is Hitler telling Speer to turn this plant ovor to Hinmlor. 

Speer's roply to Hi«ii«.r appears at pego 57 at tho bottom of tho page: 

"Dear Pcrty lioraber Hi Ml or: «t tho end of Juno, tho Fuehrer referrod 

to the insufficient tests on the 'N-product' by the «ray Ordnance 

Office and told me about his intention to transfer the responsibility 

for the production and the tests of the 'N-product* to the Waff on SS. 

"At that tijse, I a... convinced the Fuehrer thought that the pro¬ 

duction should, for the tiisa being, not be taken over by 'Waffen-SS* 

but that it would be sufficient if the 'liaffen SS' were to take over the 

testing of 'N-product1. 

"Even today, I dc not yet agree that the production of 'N-product* 

should be taken over by 'Siffen-SS', because , after all, 
1201 
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i- Germany there ia only l.G, Farben that has available the necessary 

jpscialists for the constant i.uiovetions in chemical processes. 

"I do, however, regret that in the course of the Four Year Plan, 

-.0 competitive firm to the l.G. Parben concern »as established, as with 

the Hermann Goering Works. This would have been easily possible at the 

ti=o when the numerous non plants of the Four Year Plan were established. 

"Nowadays, re de.rend entirely upon the work of l.G. Farben for 

chemical progress. 

"For that reason, I ordered that the Falkenhagen plant which was 

»t first independently run by the Ordnance Office, be hand-d over for 
• 

operation to l.G. Farben, into the hands of the best qualified chemist 

of l.G. Farben, Dr. -abros." That's the decision by Speer tc Hiramlor, 

practically overruling Hitler as to who shall operate that plant. 

«nd on tho top of page 57 you see Hixaler's reply to Spoor accept¬ 

ing the decision . It«s a very revealing docuaent, if your Honors 

please. It tics up l.G. Farben's position in tho Four Year Plan, es¬ 

tablishes thoir predominant position in 1 ar economy in Germany and 

Indicates their power that in a contest with tho SS thoy were able to 

ccae out on top. 

1202 
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AS *«»eoutioc 650, v.* Oxfer iil 7381, a letter 

xraj i.C. Farbec at Ludv/igshefen to I.G. in J*aveiku3en, 

dated June, 1944, re: The rc.lkenhc.,_en Plant production. 

Page 60, 11 Your I.onors plea_e, whicn xs page 76 of the 

\ German. Your honors can just note that, fro-, the first page, 

Leverkusen was participating in experiments long before this 

particular controversy arose, and Your honors will also note, 

with respect to t..is Exhibit 650, that the correspondence 

>recedes in point ol time the corres'ondouce between Himmler 

a*.d Speer, indicating, we t. in^, t.. t there was preliminary 

discussion between opeer end I.G. Farben^ia vn.ich 1.0. Farben 

pci ticlpctbd.- 

Pa^o 61, t..e next atee, lour lxr.es down, you w.ll note: 

•'Lw-vorkuson h 3 buon working on the prouuction of 

fluorino end *C3-stofl' 8xno«. 193«..*' 

In the aflid.vit of In. ..agner, that ..e Just handod up, 

..e breaks down the code ~t_ie ol »C3-3tofl- vn.ich 1 just 

mentioned. 

The noxt page, o<, 76 or the German, about three linos 

down, the recital of past events: 

“Representatives of O.H have come to Leverkusen for 

mstpections from 1935 u..til 1942," and they are discussing 

this particular "l.-otoff. 

ks Prosecution .ix^ibit 651, u oiler hi 4991. It's an 

agreement of Kovenber, 1944, between I.G. Farben, Ambros 
e 

excutxng on behalf of I.G., end OiJi with respect to. the 

operation of the Auschwitz plant. 

Page 63, w..ich is 79 of the Cer^an bo k, indicates 

t-iey'ie enclosing the cover agreement for Ausek\/it_, intended 

2 or Ambros. 

T..e next pewe is the cover agree-ent on the Auschwitz 

plent. 

1203 
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?efc3 $4 or the —n*.l*sh book, which is 61 ol the German, 

under (1), you &et the reference to ti.e particular products. 

I c-li tttei.tion to ethylene oxide, clglycol, indicating the 

perticuler use for which the product \ ill be put to. Under 

(2), you see a -Ian for the procuctio. of live hundred tons 

of stabilizing agents, stabilizing gun powder. 

Move down further on the page, under (<): 

"The I.G. undertakes to operate the >lents end ell 

ap:urtouances alter completion.*• 

Under (3): 

•'I.G. undertakes to start operations and operate the 

plants at the rec.uest ol the OXK. 

on t..e next pa,_e, 65, under peragra & 3* pawe 53 of 

the Ceroan: 

••In the event ol the I.G. investing the I.G. owned 

Auschwitz works and, in con* ection therewith, the land on 

which tne plants havo been orocted, m a suosidiary company 

in which I.G. has a share ol at least 51>», the OhK and I. G. 

agree thtt tha subsidiary company t_^ing control of the 

works is to replace I»G* as contracting party in the leaso- 

ccntract," 

Provision, in ce3e I.G. wants to step out, a w oily 

ov.ned subsidiary can tehe over. 

Pace 6o . Your Honors will note, bottom ol the page, 

Aabros signing. 

As Prosecution nxhioit 652, we ofler i.1 4633. That's 

a letter Iron I.G* from Auschwitz re: Phosgene production* 

Pago .67, which is o7 ol the German boo^, Just identify 

phosfcone and production with iuspoct to t..at and, if Your 

honors will turn to the next pa^c, you will note e copy of 

t-is letter about phosgene production went to the Plenpotentiary 

General Chemistry - that's hrauch - and Dr. «mbros* 
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III 6787 is already in evidence es Prosecution Exhibit 

296 . It's an affidavit of the defendant Dr. Hoerlein 

relating to early experiments on poison geses end toxic 

substances. I call attention t? page 72, if Your Honors 

please, pege 96 of the German book. Under Itea 12. 97 

of the Germen. 

•'About 1934/1935 a decree was issued according to which 

aore powerful toxic substances w..ich might be important for 

national deiense had to oe registered with the «rmy Ordnance 

Office. 

••as a result of the above decree, cooperation regarding 

aoro powerful toxic substances v/as effected between the High 

Command of the Army and the I.G. 

"I..." T.ia is iioerlein. "...v s kopt informed of 

all toxic suosUncos by the various I.G. llants. Tho 

substances were tested at the Industrial Hygienic Laboratory 

of the I.G. at slberfeld, end in the cate of higher toxic 

content, were forwarded to Army Ordnance. 

"In tho years 1935-1939, tho I.G. developed among other 

things the following substances winch could be used es 

poison gas: Direct Liustard Gas (KL-Last) ct I.G. Leverkusen; 

Nitrogen-mustard Gas at I.G. LudwiLshafen; liustard Ga3 

oixtuie at I.G. 

•'Gelan, also called Tabun, first at I.G. Leverkusen, 

then at I.G. Jloerfeld." 

The references in the uiiaeouraphue copy seem to indicate 

that some of these things were originally in the afiidavit 

submitted, which the affiant crossed out. home technical 

leetures es to what tho crossing out actually is. 

121. ii’R&CiLiR: V/e \ ant to be perfectly sure as to what 

v..e original is end to indicate that on the record at this 

t.me. Ve will get the exhibit back from the archives and 

i?o< 
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check It and let Your Honors know. » 

Tl^ jrtJJID_4.T: Very well. 

I4{. AICKaK: At the bottom of the ^e: 

"C-elan, elso called Tabun, first at I.G. Leverkusen, 

then at I.G. ilberfeld. 

•oarin, at I.G. Slberfeld. 

'•Gelen or Taoun wt& uiscover«d .n January 1937 by 

Dr. Schrader, I.G. Leverkusen, in the course of his research 

*nto post control. 3ec-use of xts hit*, toxic content it 

was tanen by the «r.uy Oruutnce oifice." 

You will note a little luither town: 

"The *vr-»y Ordnance Of I ice requested Llbeiield to 

undertake iurt..er expel nuents wxth this product when 

difficulties arise." 
■ 

Knd the next paraereph: # 

"In 1937/1'>38, I.G. Llberiold sup lied t..e *rniy 

Ol-dnence Office and throuti* tnem the Spendau Laboratoi ics. 

lor irotection e^c.nst Gas, with small quantities of 

uelan or Tebun for experimental uir'osus." 

Down under Item 21: 

"In October 1939, Fritz Tor heer, Otto Ambros tnd I 

." That is lioerlein... ".....were summoned to the Army 

Ordnance Oflice, where we were told by Colonel •jchmldt 

that we should build a Tabun plant lor army requirements. 

i'er i-ieer and /uabros earned responsibility for tho 

obstruction ol t^s plant, m SentIf of I.G." 

Then he prooe-ds: 

••Sarin, another substance \.xth a high toxic content, 

which .as suitable to poxson fc.es, was developed by Dr. 

Schrader, I.G. iJlberielc*, as t rcsuxt ol *.xs fabun 

experiments. «fter oariu had been further developed at 

I.G. Sloerfeld end at the Spandau Laboratories, oarin 
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Toductio.. wes started on a small scale at the Dyhernlurth 

plant, lor experimental purposes. . The proposed production 

of oar in relxcnha0Gu uovur meter *alized." 

~s lrosecution Sxhibxt 653, Wc oiler 1.1 9770, an 

affidavit of Dr. Schrader or I.G. re: jann and Tabun, 

ochrader having discovered these two things. 

At page 76, if Your honors please, which is 101 of. the 

German bo-k, Paragraph 3: 

--»»Dr. Bayer sugoested that I 3hould investigate..." 

This is Dr. Schrader. M....fluoric coic compounds as at this 

time the production oi fluori..e i.. the *norc.r.ic department 

in Lovorkuson began in treater ^.ucntity, and intermediate 

•roducts coute*.un.c iluoi»..e \.ero lound to bo poisonous, 

lu the course of these investigations I synthesized m about 

January 1937, the mateilal whxch was later called Tabun. . 

•Like til ti.e others, this materiel was tested, first 

**• Dr. Juenenckal in t-e Biological Department, where the 
• 

material piov„d to be t very powerful *nsecciclde; then by 

Dr. Cross in t..u I.ulustnal hygiene Laboratory. There the 

material *ovualec *tsdli ns so pOxsonou3 to v.arm-olooded 

creatures tuat its use ts an insectioiae wc* r.o longer in 

c.uastion. 

“3efore a highly toxic .atenal could be patented, the 

following ste'S had to be tahen:*' 

And he goes i*“to detailed administrative matters. 

The next 'a^e, top of t..^ «£.©, under Item 7. Thi3 

is Dr. ochrader talking. 102 oi the German; 

•‘In about hovember 1937 I received from Irofessor 

Loerlein the chaise ol wording on the Tabun series in the 

ioi_;er analytical laboratory .r. hloerfeld. This took piece 

ixrstly ior security reasons, secondly to prevent a greater 

nuauer of people from oe_n0 endangered by the poisonous 
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materials. 

•'Dr. Crosi demonstrated fabun to olficilas of the 

nraxy Orcieanco by u^aas oi experiments on animals at the 

jefcin-.luk of I lay. Immediately aftertax as I received by 

phone the order to to to the Army ordnance Office in Berlin 

for about e week and cuaonstrete the production of Tebun.*' 

How, that prouably means Liay, 193*. I take that in 

ielation to the preceding paragraph. 

"The Army Ordnance Office appointed 5 to 8 chemists 

to work out a technically practicable method for the 

production of Tabun in bulk." 

And down in the aicdlu, under paragraph 9: 

"In Docoabur, 1938, this \.oik l«d xe to Jar in. This 

combination w: s described uy Dr. Cross as extromely toxic. 

This report wfot to Professor Hoerlain tad from him to the 

Army Ordnance." 

Under 10: 

"In my opinion, Sarin wa„ the most effective compound 

ul this series, for of 300-400 compounds whioh I produced 

of ter aiscoveriut, Jana, none w_o oQuivcleat." The 

experimental production of Taoun was alretuy carried Out in 

Spandau belore the par. 

A3 Prosecution Exhibit 054.... 

i3Lj iRLSIDJifP: Counsel will pardon an interruption. . 

It is time f or our lunch recess and the Tribunal will now 

rise. 

(a recess weo taken.) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

(The hearing reconvened at 1330 hours, September 25, 

1947). 

THE MARSHAL: Persons In the c^urtroca. will be seated. 

The Tribunal is again in session. 

MR. SPHBCHER: With the peraisalon of the members of 

the Tribunal, I veuld like to clear up two matters. The flast 

arises out of Document NT-6707, which is Exhibit 296, at 

Page 72 of th* English, at Page 97 of the German. 

THE ’’RESIDENT: '■'hat ooo* is it? 

MR. SFRECHSE: I am sorry; it is 3ook XXXVI. It -is 

the oork we were in this morning, English Page 72, German 

Page 97. 

Dr. Nelte, Defense Counsol for the Defendant Hoerloin, 

has oeen kind enough to point out the passages which were nst 

correctly reproduced in tho German copy, and therefore a 

proper German errata sheet has been substituted in the German. 
• 

Document Book, which is L'ound at Page 69 of the German. Be¬ 

cause the handwriting of the defendant was, I believe,, in the 

German language and in Gorman script, there was a littlo 

difficulty in the reproduction, and I think I can now read 

to j,ou the proper translation, beginning with Paragraph 16, 

and Dr. Nelte has agreed that if t.ils is done he will with¬ 

draw the objection which he previously made concerning this 

document. In PeragraDh 15 of the--English copy, would your 

Honors pleaee strike ouy eotirily th^^rks in tne last 

line Just above (page Original), yhjYh states "Mus¬ 

tard Gas mixture at 

e 74>7 Original)/*^ 

I.That, as IsjUj 

states "Kus- 

lcated by the 

next parentheses, was oroeeed out oef/re/the Defendant Hoer- 

leln had signed the affld^v^ 

placed at the side. 

out pel 

.tlal by him was 

No-, may I trouble you to read all of Psrairrabh 15. 
.1209 
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and I "111 read It as It should be. If your Honors *111 Just 

correct your cages accordingly, Paragraph 16. 

(ijjalan pr Ta'oun was disclyered in January 1337 by 

Dr. 3chrader, T.J. Leverkusen, in the cevrre of his re¬ 

search into pest control. Decruse o. its high toxic con¬ 

tent it was taker. up oy the Arcy Crdner.ce Office. The Array 

Ordnance sew ir. this product great possibilities for the 

prediction cf pclooa gas. The Army Ordnence Office requested 

Slberfeld, where Dr. Schrader had moved in Hovemoer 1337, 

to undertake furthor experiments with this product when 

orectical difficulties arose." Thereafter that paragraph 

is all right. 

Key we gc to Fare, rach 19 where the last correction 

should take place, the 6eccnd sentence. "For example, oral 

reports on nitrogen mustard gas were sent te the Array Ord¬ 

nance Office, Dr. Vor. Sicherer, vith references to tha pre¬ 

vious publication of the Journal cf the American Chemical 
• 

Society." 

Is that satisfactory, Dr. Helte? 

DR. KSLTS: Yes. 

MR. SFRSCH^R: Tr.en ve would like to reoffer that 

exhibit at this tine. 

TH2 FRDSIDSIiT: The exhibit as corrected will be 

received in evidence. 

h.-.. 8PR2CH2R: l*ov, there is one further matter, your 

Honors, which we think we might take up at this fi le, in 

connection with Frcsecuticn Lxniolt 43S, which is HI-5587, 

Tr.at ves tne carbon copy cf s memorandum from T.3. Faroen, 

Ludwigshafen, to the Intermediate Products Group, addressed 

to Dr. Krauch. 

TK" FRSSIDS'.'T; For the record, uould you please 

refer to the book and page? 
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MR. SPREQHER: Your Hphpi;, It Is in Book XXXV. I 

think you will recognize the point without having the actual 

document. 

THE 'RESIDENT: Very well. Then it 16 Exhibit 438 

in 3ook XXXV? 

MR. 6PR2CHSR: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. In thle oook it U Page 

104 we think. * 
• 

MR. SPR2CKER: Yes. The Defense Counsel raised a 

special point concerning the nature and the origin of this 

document, and therefore we have a certificate which we will 

hand over to the secretary concerning this document. I 

would like to read it since it ie very short, and that will, 

in our opinion, orlng that matter to a rest. This is a 

certificate by Esther Glasman, one of the research analysts, 

on the staff of the O.C.C.V.C., dated the 23rd of Septem¬ 

ber, 1947. 

"I, Esther Glasman, S.T.O. 2353, research analyst, 

hereby certify that Document No. MI-5687, original carbon 

copy of memorandum from I.G. Farben, Ludwigshafen, Inter¬ 

mediate Products Group, addressed to Dr. Krauch, dated 27 

June 1938, was found oy me in a file entitled 'Recht6ab- 

telnlung Lu I, Akte; Relchsanlagen. Allgemeln,1 which 

aay oe translated, in a file entitled, 'Legal Department, 

Ludwigshafen, J File; Reich Plants. General,' tfhlch file 

was in the custody of Lieutenant Colonel Tilley at Fiat, 

British Section,. British Compound at Hoechst." 

That refers to the Flat offices near Faroen16 

Hoechst plant. 

THE PRESIDENT: Do you propose to file thl6 certifi¬ 

cate with and make it a part of the exhibit in the record? 

MR. SPRECHER: Yes,.your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: That may be done. 
1211 
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•H. ATCFAPx Ibelieve, your Honor, we had just offered as 

exhibit 654 VI-7671, interrogation of Drf Schrader, re Sarin and Tabun. 

There is nothing additional in that interrogation which isn't set forth 

ir. ancaffidavit, in the previous exhibit, and thore real!;’ is no point 

in orally presenting anything in connection with that. 

..s Prosecution Bxhibit 655, we offer HI-9772. It is an affidavit 

of Dr. Fain, formerly of I.G., re poison gas production, Sarin and Tabun. 

It is additional evidence on that point. I will only call attention 

to Page 89 of the document book, which is 120 of the Gerarn book. On 

that page your Honors will note the affiant breaks dom csrtain code 

names and gives their ncaning. Your Honors will noto "Glyozyn, Thiodig- 

lycol." I think in one of the docuaonts we had that, Glyozyh, and 

counsol mistakenly thought that was glycerine. The code breakdown horo 

is Thiodiglycol. Toward the end of tho paragraph your Honors will noto 

"Osegasalz, chlorine acotoophonon." You will noto noxt to the bottom 

"V.T. installation." '*• had a document reforrint to that. That is an 

installation for tho manufacture of nuatard gas, end we have fufcthor 

breakdowns of the code. 

..s Prosecution's Exhibit 656 wc offer HI-6927, on affidavit of 

E>r. Groirw, former I.G. Farben technician, rc experiments in poison gas 

end toxic substances. I think wc have sufficiently covcrod Tabun and 

Serin, theso arc just additioncl factual representations from another 

participant in this matter. 

..s Prosecution Exhibit 657 we offer NI-7850, h Vowi, as your 

Honors will recall, is one of the administrative offices in Farben's 

Berlin N.7.-7 offices. It is a Vowi report of 1940 for the technology 

of explosive end poison gases. Page 95, *iich is 127 of tho Gcmen 

book, your Honors will see some corroborating technical information with 

respect to the matters we presented under explosives and poison gas. 

*!* To Produce explosives the following are required, nitrating acid 

'rd basic explosive materials. :fhen they say nitrating acid thoy refer 
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to "concentrated nitric acid (so-called Koto aQi<J, and supe?: Qoncc. 

sulphuric acid (Oleum)." 

If your Honors "ill just glance at the chart for a moment, in the 

• - * ■ 

center line, immediately preceding, below lime, the boctom box, you will 

sec concentrated nitric acid; a little further over, sulphuric acid Oleum, 

"arben's own technical report indicates the importance of these two acids. 

We proceed a little further down and we recognize some of the 

r?w materials that already have been mentioned. Under 2, basic explo¬ 

sive materials are "(a) for powdor, glycerin or glycol for nitrogly¬ 

cerine, colluloso," and then (b) you will see toluol, methanol, end then 

further down ammonium nitrate. 

As we turn the page to 96, 128 of the German book, the second 

paragraph is interesting. 

"All armies prefer trinitrotoluene as high axplosive because it 

has a high safety factor (no reaction to snail-arms fire, little sen- 

sivity to moisturo, chemically noutral toward metals), combined with 

high explosive power. TNT, trinitrotoluene, can bo diluted with up 

to 10 percent ammonium nitrate without impairing its oxplosive effect 

too nuoh." 

If your Honors will please glance at the chart for c moment, 

under "Explosives" at tho bottom, the left-hand, the third little box 

from tho right, "..imonium nitreto." The technical inforefr.tion in this 

document i3 that /£ percent of ammonium nitrato diluted to trinitrotol¬ 

uene makes the explosive effective. 

Wow, your Honors will note a line up from emmonium nitr.-to loading 

up to ammonia, and your Honors will recall in the description of tho 

Heber-Bosch process, this vrs tne process which I.G. developed to 

manufacture synthetic r'amonie, end that was the means by which I.G. 

•arben in Germany became independent of Chile's saltpeter, and your 

•‘onors, can see now the' importance of the aazaonium nitrate which comes 

‘ter synthetic ammonia, and the reference to ammonium nitrate. In this 
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document, 7850, Your Honors will also note sene technical reference to 

picric acid, and as »c go do*m to the paragraph immediately preceding 

"page 3 of original" 129 of the German book; hexogen. .*c have met that 

* 
irt some documents, and here is 1*0. Sarben's description of "hexogen". 

\ 

"Highest explosive offec, stable, chemically neutr 1, very difficult 

to manufacture (highly explosive by-products result during the reaction), 

it con be extensively diluted with ammonium nitrate. 

"TTTT, picric acid and nitropenta," your Honors know nitropcata 

on tho chart, the end box to the right of the explosives and hexogen 

right next to it. 

"TNT, picric acid end nitropenta, as -.toll as po:*icr, are certainly 

being manufactured in .merica." This is 1940. "Hexogen is probably 

still in the experimental stage." Talking about .jacrica. 

Pago 97, one-third from the bottom of tho page, your Honors will 

n<*o a rcforcnce under "Chemical .arfarc Agents" to phosgeno or Porstoff, 

fnd wo will havo documents referring to Porstoff. This indicates in a 

general way it is in connection with tho phosgeno family. 

Pago 98, if your Honors please, the two xircgrcpha on that pago 

refer to thestatus of facilitios in tho United States to manufacture 

poison gas, and Vowi, in 1940, Karch of 1940, ia transmitting that 

information to I.C. Parben and presumably to the military authorities. 

NI-10C08 is already in evidence as Exhibit 622. It is . chart 

entitled "Production of 18 Strategic lx tericls of I.C-," showing tho 

figures on poison gas production are not cvailablo for tho yocrs 1942 to 

'44. 7e had that chart beforo, : <i the significant points were pointed 

out. 

NI-10019 is already in evidence as Exhibit 613, and it is an 

affidavit by Struss explaining poison gas figures for the indicated plants 

?nd why they were not aviilablc. 

HI-10009 we offer as Prosecution Exhibit 658. It is another 

chart of Dr. Struss about I. G. subsidiary's share in the total German 

lyi)) 
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production of strategic materials free '37 to *43. The chart L-v1 -* 

that I. 0. Farben's percentage of total production of poison ges wr.s 

95 percent, end there is an affidavit of Struss attached to it, and no 

additional reference by oral presentation is ncccss^ry. 

HI-10010 is already in evidence as ochibit 615. It is another 

chart of Dr. Ctruss referring to the ..ohrmacht's dependence on 1.0. . 

production and again he estimates the figure of I. G. F«rbon'a poison 

ges production at 95 percent. 

ns Prosecution Exhibit 659 we offer MI-10595. It is on affidavit 

of Dr. Dunan of the chemical industry re I. G. Farben's poison gas 

production. Page 112, which is 145 of the Goman book. Just calling 

attention to tho prcfactoiy note which follows in tho affidavit is 

based on facts cooing to the affiant's attention during tho period of 

his activity in tta. i.rogr Ordnance Office at the Headquarters of tho 

High Command of tho ..ray fron 1935 to 1945. Now, tho bdanco of tho 

affidavit deals with detailed information of particular products and 

plants ard organisations, most of which wo already have covered, and it 

would serve no useful purpose to discuss it orally. It in general sum¬ 

marizes many of the things already in evidence 

..s Prosecution Exhibit 660 wo offer HI-9771, on affidavit of Dr. 

l air giving production figures of Farben on acetoph-nonc, *.Jhich your 

Honors will recall in tear gas, covering the porio** 1935 to *45- Fago 

131, which is 182 of the ^ornen book, your Honors ;dll pleaso note on 

the tabulation, acetophenone being the f--st column, the third column 

Cbcge salt was not tear ges, and this Cfcx.g'. salt, your Honors will note 

the riso from 1935 with 205,000 ot * tons and in 1938, cs we indientod 

has some special significance and 1939, 537,000 odd tons. 
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Tho next four affidavits, if Your Honors ploase, 

all relate to £ho same subject matter. They are affidavits 

of various Sarbcn officials indicating that they destroyed 
4 • 

their records in connection with these things, oxplosivos, 
4 4 

• 

poison gas, etc., and these affidavits are oresontoa at this 

point to indicate that despite the studied effort to 

suppress cvidonco and destroy the records, through the 

capture of documents from tho German government offices wo 

wore able to reconstruct by and large what actually 

transpired, and then tho affidavits that follow briefly 

point out which of tho defendants ordered tho dostruotion 

of records and in a general way just tho naturo of tho 

records. 

As Prosooution Sxhibit 661 wo offor NX-9126*. It is 
9 0 

an affidavit of Karl von Holder, who was a Farben offioial, 

with respect to tho subjoct mattor I indioated. At pago 

133, whioh is 185, at tho bottom of the pago undor item 

3 —that is 186 of *tho German: 
0 

"prior to tho Alliod occupation of Germany, I 

racoivod a warning from tho Abwohr office —" that is 

counter-intelligence —"by phono to hpv„ Mi confidential 

files burned in time in order to avoid ecii'jro by the onomy. 
• 

According to the directives. I informed Mr. von Schnltzler 

and instructed the heads of departments to burn all secret 
• • 

ooiroand matters, secret P.eiv • matters, secret matters and 

any other files that might bo esnTul to tho enemy. Among 

others, all records were to be destroyed which showed 

dealings with the Wehrmacht and other war agencies of the 

third fteich with respect to armament." 

And then: "Selection of such files was made by 

the head of the departments or their deputies; in doubtful 

cases my decision was asked for." 
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On the next page the affiant itemizes the important 

files in his attic., and ft is a pretty 

inclusive list. 

At 136, if Year Honors please, under "Chemicals Cost 

Accounting Department", 191 of the German book — I think 

it is 190 — under 2, Your Honors will see the listing of 

the matters affecting the named plants of wfcich the records 
• • • • 

were destroyed, Wolfen, Schkopau, Doeberitz, Dyhernfurth, 

Gendorf, and the nature of the business carried on at those 

plants. 

On 138, if Your Honors please, at the bottbm of the 

page, which is 194 of the German, among the records destroyed 

was a list prepared by the secretary to Dr. von Sohnitzler. 

This significant part which Ur. Sprocher calls to ray 

attention that I omitted to orally direct Your Honors* 
* •* • 

attention to, is 136, 191 in the Gorman, item 3 at the 
• 
bottom of the page immediately under the listing among the 

records destroyed, "Correspondence regarding the plants at 

Ausohwitz and the plants at Chemische Werke Huels.". 

At 139, if Your Honors please, toward the bottom 

of the page under "E", 196, files of the office of Mr. 
• m 0 0 

Haefliger, the defendant, Haefligor, were destroyed, 

itemizing the files, for additional detail, which Your 

“onors will readily see when you read the affidavit. . 

As Proseoution Sxhibit 662 we offer NI-8324. It is 

an affidavit of Dr. Struss on the destruction of files. 
0 

At page 147, which is at 207 of the German book, the second 

paragraph: 
• • . • 

"In September, 1944, Dr. ter Mer, Dr- Loohr and I 

discussed in Frankfurt the question of destroying files in 

the event tta t the American troops would occupy the town. 
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Dr. ter Ma»r was of the opinion that 53 few files as 

possible should be burned", and ttjen he lists the files 

that were destroyed. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 663 we offer NI-8976, an 

affidavit of Ernst Sngelbortz on the destruction of the 

files at the Griesheim plant upon the order of the Vorstand, 

communicated by the defendant Lautenschlaeger. Page 150, 

if your Honors please, 210^. of the German book, the third 

paragraph — the affiant incidentally indicates that he 

was the director and manager of the 1.6. plant at Grieshoim 

— the third paragraph: 
• 

As far as I know, all files were marked seoret 

whioh dealt directly with war contracts of I.O. and also 

a number of those containing directives and deorees of 

government authorities, . « 
• # 

"There wero no files at the I.O, plant, Grioshoim, 

marked “top secret". 

"Approximately a fortnight before the Americans* 

marohed into Frankfurt (March 1945) I was ordored by the 

Vorstand to destroy all files marked "seoret". I received 

this order frcm Professor Lautonschlu*-: member <->i* the 
0 

Vorstand ir. Hoochst, who was in o:»»*xge th' GrJrsheim 

works. The files were burned in -he billovhcuco c' the 

factory in Griesheim." 

As ??ose«.iiticp FrMfci* 66., we offer >JT- G329, an 

affidavit of FriacriE.igo.., c.i -ha dast.^rction of 
# • 0 , 

documents at the Hoeohst plant, page 152, if Your Honors 

please, which is 212 of the German. The second paragraph: 

"Some eight days before the American troops 

entered Hoechst, about 24 March 1945, a large number of 

documents and letters were burned at the 1.6, plant at 

noechst. Only these dooumaits which had been marked "Secret" 
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wars concerned, and aqgqrding to or.deits received, all sscrjt 

documents had to be burned completely. In tho I.G. all 

these documents which dsalt with '.Vehrmacht or Party matters, 

as well as the correspondence with the authorities insofar 

as it had any connection with re-armament and war, were 

aarked 'Secret1', These secret documents had always been 

kept separately and for this reason they could bo burnt 

within the shortest possible time," 

./ith tljat, if Your Honors please, we conclude our 

presentation of ItG, Farben's participation in the poison 

gas production. VM aro prepared to proceed, if Your Honors 

please, with Document Book XXXI which doals with plants, tho 

presentation of the evidence in connection with tho expansion 

of plant facilities, 

I might add that in ccnnootion with tho presentation 

in this book XXXI certain charts, which already have been 

Introduced in Book II, will bo reforred to, and I think wo 

did indicate and requost Your Honors to have Book n with 

you. I would have to refer to tho charts as tho first 

document. 

TH3 H?3SIDSNT: Wall, wo will Just suspend for a 

ooment until tho books are brought. 

’Cl. AJSHAN: If Your Honors please, tho Secretary c 

informs mo that these charts are in-Book XXXI before you, 

and if that is the case, I think wo could proceed. 

TH1 PRESIDENT: Very well,- The Tribunal is roady 

to proceed. 

AKCHAN: The first chart is NI*10029. It is 
• * i 

already in evidence as Exhibit 47. It is a graft showing 
• • 

I.c.-owned and operated plants, and it is made by Struss. 

ii0w this chart, if Your Honors please, will give you a visual 

presentation of scae of tho matters that aopoared in documents 
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and affidavits. -It shows the I.G. owned and operated plants 

and I will briefly refer to some of these things so that 

we can get the visual picture of the I.G. Farben setup.. 

You notice over at the righthand lower bottom the legend, 
• 

a star indicating now plants constructed since 1933, and 

with resoect to those plants individually involved, a date 

is indicated; and then Your Honors will note on the legend 

the first year of construction and investment in millions 

of Reichsmark, and when we got to the individual plants, 

Your Honors will see soao figures which I will explain 

as v/o move along showing the investment in those plants. 

Those without stars are the old plants prior to 1933 where 

inoortant onlargemonts and expansions have been made.' 
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The legend under gGlassea of Srgductipnl! lists the 

various products or main products manufactured and pro- 

duced In each of these plantst and they are Indicated ;;ith 

respect to each plant. We call attention first to the 

top of the chart, left-hand aide. The defendant Dr. 

Christian Schneider at the head of Sparto I, and the 

plants under his general jurisdiction. In the center, 

ct the top, Dr. ter Meer, the defendant ter Meer, and in 

general the plants under his Jurisdiction.. At the top, over 

r.t the right, the defendant Gajewskl'; and in general the 

plants under his Jurisdiction. Over a t the left, Louna. 

Zio defendant .Bueteflech in oharge. Now, some of the 

figures in there: Nitrogen, 70; that indicates an 

Invoatment of seventy million marks for nitrogen production. 

?nis is plant facilities ... G*solino. That is where tho 

heavy synthetio gasoline expansion took place. Two hundred 

ninty nine million marks. Lubricating Oil: Twelve million. 

Xothanol: thlrtynine million. tmC so on, down tho lino. 

J,our "onexs will note the principal plants producing 

re la. tod produots on that: Auschwitz, built in «41 for that 

purpose; Moosbierbeum.... You notice the products thore. 

Gcsoline: forty-two million; sulphuric a.cld, thirtoen million, 

•ovln^ further down to Linz: Nitrogen. You notice immediately 

Jolov; Uiedersachwerfen, seven Vifo plants. We will discuss 

-I-0 in connection with aocumentsc My general statement 

-'c tills point might be helpful. It is the government 

agency that financed certain types of plants. Notice, at the 

-ocjoq, Coal .-lines. And in 1938, Hermann Schmitz in charge, 

*r°u ',il1 slso notice the investment: Forty million. My 

attention is called to the fact that the reference Hermann 

cenmitz is the name of a mine- rather than he was in charge. 

The second column, you will notice Dr. burster at 
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IudoigatMtea, the aetendaot Sucstcp. igu ng^ca fee 

oxernaijm at Oppauj gyer at the left. Nlfikel: §?■"* alllion 

d.-.rl:s; Nitrogen: sixty-seven allllon; gasoline: sixty one 

million; and pilot plants. 

Ve go down the line. You will sea these plant" tnat 

hr.ve been identified previously In documents. Lud-.rigshafen.. 

You trill note the chiefs! Dr. '.’urster, the defendant) you 

Kill note the Deputy Chief, Dr. Ambros. You note the 

capital investments: Buna, 94 million; In Orgr.nlo, 79 

million; plastics, 73 million. You trill note Dr. Aabroa in 

charge of. the series of plants listed below, mainly tho -—- 

rubber planrto. Schkopau Bur.a I, 1936. You get tho 

investment there at 401 million. Hutla, 1930; tho 

investment there, 260 million. Bunn III, at Ludwlgihcfen, 

synthetic rubber. Auschwitz Buna IV, Chief, the defendant, 

Duarrfold. Ocndorf investment not known. That \tr.o c. 

IfrateA plant, as appears in other documents. Dyhornfurth 

rlso a Hon tan plant. And you will note, with respect ' 

to Dyhornfurth the Chief, Dr. Palm, whose affidavit ;:o 

road a moment ego. 

Frlkenha\an appears on this chert, a tfontnn pl*nt. If 

you go down the list, if Your r^nors please, you. boo the 

investments; plants were referred to before identified, and 

so forth. 

Coming up to immediately below at.in Valley, kvuten- 

schlaeger in charge of Hoechst, tfou will s-e tho Deputy 

Chief at Hoechst, the defendant Jaehne; tho investments set 

out. Griesheim, the old works; (trie she la, the anto;.en, 

24 small oxygen plants. Some of the other plants we 

already met. 

Getting back to Lsverkusen, up on top; the defendant 

Kuehne In charge. Substantial Investments there. Buna: 
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a 

20 million; inorganics; 4? millipn; qrganlo intoraedictor? 

Verdinsen we met. 
. . *«• •• *iw •• ^• 

Proceeding over further to 3ittec£e^d| the defendant 

Euergin in charge. Magnesium and aluminum: 123 million at 

Sitterf eld. Vo 1 fen, under the general supervision of 

Buergln. As you glance at the legend, classes of Production, 

you see' the variety of things it covers, and wc already met 

’.'olfen In the documents. 

AJcen played a significant vole in here In 1?34; r. 

new plant, magnesium and aluminum: 46 million. Stassfurt; 

1935, magnesium: 50 million. Teutschen thal, 1937, 

iir.vnceium: 4 million. 

Further down, you see some additional plants. Vc 

eight call attention to the fact that at the plant that is 

called Doeboritz; tfce chief is Dr. Kans Schneider — which 

is not the defendant Schneider; hs is Christian Schneider. 

JUDGE MORRIS: May I make an inquiry of counsel? 

You probably mentioned it, cut I am c little oonfuood 

c'jo .t these various dates that you have been mentioning In 

connection with those plants. This whola chert dooo not repre 

ent c. certain condition in Forbon1 a organization at a 

specific date, does It? 

HR. aMCHaN: My understoning is the t this chart 

represents the condition as of 1044. 

JUDGE MORRIS: As of 1944? 

HR. AKCKAH:* That is correct. 

JUDGE 1.CRRI3: Then what do these dates — for instance 

llhe Bun III, 1941, or »una IV, 1941 — mean? 

HR. AMCHAS: That lndicrtes the date when the plant 

was constructed, ana the legend indicates this end the 

supporting affidavit of Dr. Struss. It is a picture. 

-his chart ma. e the situation as of 19:4, tracing it back, 
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sowing each year as Wie plants qxp^ndea ana fcho fagi^itioc 

Increased; and the cates In connection with the particular, 

plant Is the first date of construction. He indicates 
4 

t;-£t in the legend and in the affidavit. 

JUDGJ MORRIS: Thank you, I think that answers .*y 

question, ye8. 

MR. AMOIAN: The legend Indicates it, anc. it is the 

first year of construction of the particular facility. That 

Is c.ie significance of the dates alongside of the plr.*.t, 

JUDG2 MORRIS: And the facility was in operation in 

1944? 

MR. AHCHAN: In 1944; that le my understanding. 

This, Your Honors, is a vie,ual representation of the 

things. The details appear lator or. in a fldavlte r.id 

soue more doteiled figures. The idea of this chart which 

coaos from Dr. a truss, who was in a position to know, 

represents visually — so we can sea it at a gllnce — 

tuo general picture. Now, with respect to Sparto III, 

up on the right, we call attention to the defondcjit- 

C*c.Jot/ski, being in general chargo; and then cho individual 

plr.nts with references to the nature of the production. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Following the inquiQ- of- Judge Ofj I 

right in assuming that“Whore the square relating to aplant carries 

no da to that indicates that it this a plant that pro-dated 1933? 

A1EHAI1: That is correct. That is correct, if Your Honors 

please. It indicates that it was a plant — Any plant that docs not 

havo a star is a plant that was in existonco in 1933 as to which there 

vroro extensions. &it the initial plant was in existence. 

The Prosecution Exhibit 665 wo offdr MI-9923. It is an affidavit 

of Dr. Struss explaining tJw chart that uoicro just discussing. 

DR. DEC: (Counsel for defendant Schneidor): ‘.7ith inference to 

the chart which was just submitted, :» are all negotiating with the 

Prosecution regarding the fact that we will not be able to recogniao 

the fact in the way it was drawn. I do not mean to say that it is en¬ 

tirely incorrect. &it it is clear for one think, this chart tries to 

slKflt a cortain state for tl*e year of 19b5, but, at the taut tino, 

goes back to the situation as it prevailed before the war. During tho 

war the work combines and the Spartes — which had been organised a- 

bout ton years before that—did no longer exist in their original form 

and obviously the chart does not givo a clear picturo about tlie connec¬ 

tions of the individual plants with one another, and also the relation¬ 

ship which the individual defendants had towards these plants is not 

quite correctly given. 

There are a few mistakes regarding the investments figure, re¬ 

garding the production, and so on. I am only mentioning tliis because 

I would like to ask the Tribunal'that thoy should only consider tliis 

chart as a guide but in no way as a basic for the situation as it 

really existed. 

ie are still negotiating with the Prosecution, but I personally 

think that we shall sholly clear up this matter only when we interro¬ 

gate the defendants. A number of those things perhaps nay be cleared 

u? before that tine. - . ' 
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THE SttESmafT; 1$ &3 £ar x counsel for the Defense and the 

Prosecution nay be ±le to redonqfle any of the alleged errors or in¬ 

accuracies in this chart, the Tribunal will be very happy fco havo you 

. suggest to us from tine to time what corrections lieve been agreed upon. 

If it develops that you cannot amicably reconcile those differences, 

no shall understand, of course, that tho Defense in due time -./ill be 

afforded a proper opportunity to give the Tribunal the benefit of 

its evidenoe as it relates to this subject. 

The Prosecution nay proccod. 

UR, AiCHAM: HI-9923, which is lichibit 665;, Struss's affidavit 

explaining this chart. I refer to page 3, which is page 2 of tho 

Gorman book, undor Item 3: 

"On tho diagram, genorally spooking, the various factorios nro 

connoctod with lines to one of tho major factorios: Louna, Oppau, 

Ludwigshafon, Hocchst, Lovcrkuscn, Dlttorfold, and Bolfomn-Flln, 

chock rrith chart, in order to star tlxsir dopcndcnco. The nbsonco 

of any linos is intended to indicate that these factorios iroro in 

Ukj nature of things ooro loosely connected with the Spartan than tho 

other Actories." 

And thoro nro some additions of detailed explanation to that 

affidavit which go to explain what was included in tho chart and 

what was excluded. 

HI-10000 is already in evidence as Sxhibit 1*8. The roforonco 

in the index is an error. It is in ovidonco as Exhibit 1*8, and it 

is a graph about the plants of Qynanit A.G. and its subsidiaries. 

On tlx: left-hand sido of the map, and in the center, tho tiling is 

self-explanatory. The main thing I would like to call attention to 

m connection with this is the to columns to the right of tho iuap. 

.ath respect to thj one on the extreme right "iTasag," IS-. Sprccher 

already had offered in evidence tho fact that 1.0. owned aoro turn 

***** percent of Wasag. So this dotted line is not entirely correct, 
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and ffaaag is a direct subsidiary of I.G. But, at any rate, I wwl<* 

ask four Honors to note on your chart to compare this map with ivc?jct 

to ’uasag, to Nt-7772j HI-7772 ’*11 be offered a little later and it 

•.HI indicate that with respect to Tiasag and its contracts with the 

Reich, DAO guaranteed perforaanco. 

Going bolow, to tho center, on the extreme right, Deutsche 

Sprcngchende G.a.b.H. I will a Iso ask Your Honors to ccnparo this 

Tdth KI-7772, cooing up, which vrill again indicate guarontc .d perfor¬ 

ce0 on the part of Dynaoit A.O. as to tho contracts which Deutscho 

Sprcngchondo had with the Reich. 

On tho column to tho loft of Uasag is the Gorman which, in 

parenthesis, is ''Vcrwertshcaic'', aixl in that connection I ask Your 

ilonors to note on the chart to deepare this with HI-7766, whLeh is 

anothor document coming up. Tho nature of that document will show 

again a blankot guarantee by tynatdt A.O. of tho contracts TThich tho 

Verwortehernia and all these plants had with the Roich. 

How, tho pur oso of this map indicating tho plants of DAG and 

tho two or tlireo corporations that I aontionod, ovor at the right, is 

to indicate that in connection with tho explosives program, vhon orders 

rro Given to tho plants listed, bolonging to these firms, they arc 

plants producing oxplosivus uhich were subsidiaries of DAG,-.’asag, 

oa I indicatod, being a direct subsidiary of I.G. In view of I.G.'s 

relations to DAG, our point is that the production of explosives by 

tJjo plants of those subsidiaries mentioned a*c, in our opinion, to bo 

considorod as part of the porducticn of 1.0. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 666 we offer an affidavit of Dr. Struss 

explaining the preceding chart, and wo ask Your honors to turn to pago 

which is page 5 of the Gerran book. Under "5". 

"The major plants, th t is, plants wnosc staff amounted to 7,000 

or looro persons, arc shown on the diagram in bold lottoring. 7/hero 

the diagram makes no mentioned of tho products made at the various 
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plants, those Products were cipher, not towfn or. nw$r.oua tp bo nen- 

tioned on the diagraa." And then he refers to personnel of the sub¬ 

sidiary corporations. 

At page 5, if Your Honors please, under Paragraph 1, you will 

note tho reference HI-1033. That is an error. It sliould bo 10030, 

ia-1033 or rather 10033 is already in ovidonco as Prosecution Exhibit 

hh. That, if Your Honors please, is tho nap on tho wall, over to tho 

loft. There is a photostat of that. That map over on the left indi¬ 

cates the plants of 1.0. F^rbon and Participations, Status 1932. Tho 

circlos indioat® 1.0. plants; tho triangles indicate plants of 1,0. 

participation 5# or more. Again this a visual presentation of tho 

noro detailed facts appearing in the documents, iftrvf, that is tho 

status of 1.0. as of '32. Tru map to tho right, which is NI-lC03lj, 

is alroody in ovidonco asProsccution Exhibit >1*5, and Your Honors lurvo 

o photostat of that. That is tho plants of 1.0. Farbon, participations 

nnd operated plants as of 19U3. The legend: circlos again indicate 

1.0. plants, and visually Your Honors can soo tho troaondoue expansion 

on a couparativo basis tilth 1932. 

Your Honors could also woo, over to tho right, how it yr.tcnda 

ever to Poland, parts of Czcchoslovn-da, nnd over at tho loft it 

taJeos in Franco, and tho heavy concentration in other areas, including 

Austria. 

Tito triangles which aro represented up tho re in green, nro 

toe plants of 1.0. Farbon's participations of 50* or more. Again 

visually Your Ifcnors can see the trcaondous increase and the additional 

territory that it encompasses; particularly, I call Your Honors' 

attention to Austria, dosw at the lower right-hand sido, and Czccholo- 

vrlda, and you may compare that with what the situation was in 1932. 

Tic squares represent Reich owned, and I.G., D.A.G. cto. operated. 

Plants. Those are plants not owned by 1.0. Farben and its subsidiaries. 

Those aro the squares. Hone of those appear on tho chart on tho left. 
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p^mta. these products wore either, not toown or. ^ nup^r.oua tg bo oon- 

tioned on tho diagraa." And then ho refers to personnel of the sub¬ 

sidiary corporations. 

At page 5, if four Honors please, under Paragraph 1, you trill 

note tiro reference HI-1033. That is an error. It should bo 10030, 

5,1-1033 or rathor 10033 is already in cvidcnco as Frosocution Exhibit 

Ui. That, if Your Honors ploaso, is tlio n>ap on tho trail, over to tho 

loft. There is a photostat of that. That sap over on the loft indi¬ 

cates tlx) plants of I.G. Fjben and Participations, Status 1932. Tta 

circlos indioato I.G. plantsj tho triangles indicate plants of I.G. 

participation 50* or noro. Again this a visual prosontation of the 

noro detailed facts appearing in the docuaonts. Ilmr, that is tho 

status of I.G. as of «32. Thj nap to tha right, which is HI-10031, 

is alroady in evidence asProsccution Exhibit li5, and Your Honors liovo 

a photostat of that. That is tho plants of I.G. Farbon, participations 

-and oporatod plants os of 19U3. The legend: circles again indicate 

I.G. plants, and visually Your -lonors can soo tho tremendous expansion 

on a couparativo basis with 1932. 

Your Honors could also wco, over to tho right, how it extends 

ever to Poland, ports of Czechoslovakia, and wer at tho loft it 

takes in Franco, and tho ho-.vy concentration in other areas, including 

Austria, 

Tho triangles which arc represented up thoro in given, arc 

tbs plants of I.G. Farben's participations of 50* or more. Again 

visually Your Honors can see the tremendous increase and the additional 

territory that it encompasses; particularly, I call Your Honors' 

attention to Austria, derm at the loner right-hand side, and Csccholo- 

vrJda, and you may compare that with what the situation was in 1932. 

Tha squares represent Reich owned, and I.G., D.A.G. eta. operated 

Plants. Those arc plants not owned by I.G. For ben and its subsidiaries. 

?boso era the squares. Hone of those appear on the chart on the loft. 
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Thera aro no squares ttor. in 1932. 3ut over it the right you will 

sco a substantial nunbor of tlioso squnro3, indicating, of course, 

the facilities expansion of plants, rhich , alt tough nrt wnod by 

I.C-. l(‘arben, wore operated by it or its subsidiaries. 

NI-9UU5 is drc-i't' Jr evidenoo as Proscc .tion Exhibit >'6. It 

is "tiuss'a affidavit explaining Uiosj two chares. At page 10, if 

Yovr Honors ploaj', page 3 of tho Gcrtra book, the last paragraph 

under Ho.2s "In 1932 no o3ant wasopcrc.tcd by 1,0. its participations 

or sub-participations ~hich -wxro not our.jd by the 1.0. concern.'1 
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Ia-edi».tcly fcllevicg, both scRys lias tb? oinnto In three different 

rrouos ^ccoriing to rizo. Tae anfelled* sign Lps Kief up 3-1 for anal*' 

ji-iita, that if, plants with R avaff if up tc aic ho.n«ir*l. Cfce lo^and 

IndicRtoa the 6ire. *K» nediun -sited sign k«uJ been used for r.ediu>- 

sisei piriitt., th*\t ia, for pl*nta with h atiff of 6ix hundred to sevon 

(Lout wxul; ojti the - 'r0-3 miicn far pintp with r staff ixcsediiv atvor 

•.housrjid. -h.-r* is ndditional c*Jt».U arplaiuiog theaa two tvr>s, 

as I’tosasution Exhibit 56V ue offer nl-8319. mother affidavit by 

i)r. Struaa, or. atnni-ty pl*nla of Farbon tttd Jt* erpnnolsi. progi-wa. Fngo 

\i. if your Sorer* oleaao, page 10 of the Oozi*-: teak. .* 11 ltio/.*y 

lacicn.to the anil at«id-hy plnnta ‘-id the ye-vr. Vnd®r In order 

to bo prepared for war, 1,0. ».t the resuoat ox the '<o!uD»vj).t *u*hovitlea. 

tuilt c*. ranter of sl»a4-by ybitis. ’ iraiion tho following; 1, Ci: 

1934. stnbillaer plvxt id be V. ttx. fit-O ir.><*tn*at ol 50,000,000 actrko. 

2. In 193V or 1C36 l‘c«ibcilti v-.» lrr.lt fn the production of "jxilir.o 

Mid dipho.xli-flino; both ‘<v wreedifetoa fer Volfci.. Investsuat •.peroxinctoly 

14.000,000, .% Xn 193h SvMsi*iTi*%* built by X-0- »a r* ;:t*r.d~by pl*\r»t 

for tho InfCw*ffu LO,C 09.-000 api!c«i ^pproxliinti. Jnvuulatnfc. Then 
• a * •• 

la Uses Kldltion^l atir*l-b/ plMHa, P.'eaturlt*. S'lbaen, I«ngwle»ioi~, 

•ad Eoobeiits, for tbo pruduc-ion of nitric Reid 

On tho next c*go, otnor nL-Jite built b* !•«►. -*t tho re-bucat of 

oilU*ry Rgonoios abated prcductioa iaaodWol/ *<ftor cocylcticn. 

I. Oho na^coeiuu plant Ah-©n w«w plrxnod ix. 1S3~, Tot*-l invoainonfc 

4o.OCO.CCO. 1S33. 

THE PlaSiEEKT; Pardon uo, I hardly boll on. tiao would Justify your 

Soing aver tnoau elavon ittas, Counsel. 

tMCHiH; I hR.vc r.c intmtica of being *h«.. 

TH3 PIGoIDSkT: 7k / well. -.tuvi you 

MS. AliCSu'i: Prge 14- ;>••«;£ *1 of vho Oexu'Wi, f vxsh Just to cr.ll 

•Htcntion tc I tea 3, fnc Hcvd(tis*cK pl-'tnt far hi^i ottwio ft'iSolina and 

;o fort-i, ['CO.COO-IXX) Preceding down to I ten 13, Ausch»».'tzv 
f 
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700,000,000 corks. Shea, as an interesting reforenco under IIS, *In 

other cases I.G. took tho initiative in persuading tho Eoich authorities 

of tho nood for additional facilities and negotiated with ther. for 

tho construction t'noreof." 

On tho next pago a reference to Fol-nd. under 1: "In Poland 1.0. 
» i 

promised to reorganize tho dyestuffs factory in 1940 since othonviso 

tfco SS would have given conpetltion in this field." Ianodiately procod¬ 

ing thRt ho indicates that 1.0. had a particular intorost of its own 
• 

in following Wehrnacht order requests since 1.0, w»«tod to -void 

conpetltion. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 663 wo offer M-96J9, an *ffidavit of Dr. 

hurock, listing Parbon1 s enorganev plant built and planned in poacotino. 

Pago 16, pago 13 of tho Gcr.ian book. At tho botton of Paragraph 

liuntor 2, after tho affiant indicr.tos hio background* "Within tho 

icopo of ay work in tho Ullitnrv Econony Offico I bocano acquainted 

with tho following otand-ty plants projoctod and/or constructed boforo 

tho outbroak of war in 1939 whioh wore to bo run bv 1.0." Then ho lists 

tho plants. Under Itoo 3 ho speaks of additional stand-by plants, 

this coning fron an official of tho Eoich Ministry of Economic*. 

Prooocution Exhibit 669 , which is FI-10,540. With this docunont 

•rnd tho four succooding docunonts wo aro going to subnit tho facts 

in connection with the Wifo. V-i-f-o, I night nor.tion that occasionally 

vo can fall into orror. Thore is a Wipo, which is an adainistrntivo agency 

of ?arbon under KV-7. It bo*rs no relationship to this Wifo, which is 

* go'Ajraicnt corporation diroctly connected with tho financing of plant 
• • 

construction. Exhibit 669, boing Kl-10, 540, is an affidavit of 

3r. Dickrvnn, who i6 a former official of 1.0. "he roferonco in tho 

t',olo of contents is incorrect. Ho is a forcer official of I.O.* of 

Tor-littungsstolle W, *cd this affidavit rolatos to Wifo. On pago 19, 

lf your Honors plcaso, which is p«*go 18 of the Gorn»n, toward tho end 

of tho paragraph -larked Kuabor 1, he says, "In 1936 I was coiniesionod 
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to go to Vorsittlungsstalla V 3crlin to teko over tho nanagenont of 

tho office for Spnrtc I. In that position I had to deal with and 

supervise all natters of Spa.rte I. In 1934-36 during ay activity in 

tho Oppeu Spartan Offico, I learned for the first tine of tho existence 

In Oorv'ay of shadow factorios or stand-by plants.” Then he itenizoo 

p».rtlcula.r plants of which he knew-. 

Bov, toward tho end of that particular paragraph: "in tho Spp.rto 

Offico wo knew of tho production facilities of this pl*nt,“ speaking 

stout Dooboritz," which was to produco concentrated nitric acid for 

tho explosives industry. We knew tho -nount invented and tho ownor, 

nanoly, tho VITO. Before building tho Doeboritz plant, tho WIBO had 

obtainod a prelininary cost ostioato in order to ascertain whothor 

a fin othor than I.G. could construct tho shadow factorv noro choaply. 
\ 

Thon on tho next p*ge, 20, in tho English boot, at tho top of tho 

pego, 19 of tho Osnn, tfuabor 3: "'JITO was founded as a.O.n.b.H, 

% s 

I learned lator on that I.O. also had a part in tho foundation to tho 

extent of 5,000 ca.-ks in tho foundation capital of 20.0C0. I do not 

think that thoro wero other rims bssidos 1.0. who parbicipatod in tho 

foundation of WIJO. When lator on, in 1936, 1 c»ao to Vornittlungsstollo 

V, I learned further details about ohpdow factories, WITO, and so 

forth; for cxenplo, that tho WIFO funds wore furnished by tho Roich 

Ministry of Sconooics; that tho orders for tho construction of shrdow 

factories ceno fron tho OKV, tho Military Scononic Staff, and in tho 

last analysis originated in tho Ordnance Offico or, rather, tho Gonoral 

Staff. Upon coxplotion of each shadow factory or stand-by factory, 

concludod an ooerational contract, in addition to tho building 

contract." 

Thon, two linos further down: "According to tho instructions of tho 

authorities, 1,0. as a private fim was to suffor no losses for operating 

3cich owned shadow factories..” And the next paragraph: "Above ell in 

those operational contracts for shadow factories I.G. bed to pledge 
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itself V> kow up the production capacity of the plant pad always to 

prcsorvo its nature of a stand-by plant; that is, to hold this plant 

tlvays in readiness to start operations or to pen it up. 1.0* had to 

gxarantco this readiness to st* rt operating at any tino in case of war 

or 'Mob-Fall5 to the VETO aa well as to tho Reich Ministry of Economics 

»ad 0Df«™ Than beginning with Paragraph 6, ho says, “Such a Mob-plan- 

for Dooboritz already existed in 1936," 

If your Honors will please turn to page 21, the next page, under 

Banter 8, which is page 22 of tho Gorman: ' ia I ronentcr (Dr. Dickmann 

of 1.0.) tfDO only had shadow factorios producing i*w natcrials or 

preliminary nroduefes for lmnediato Vohrmcht requirements. such as 

concor.trntod nitric acid, toluene for *owdor and explosives works. 

Vobrnacht goods thunsolvcs, such as ixpT-oslvos, wero produced in shadow 

factorios which did not belor..- to WHO but to othor Roich owned companies, 

tuch as llontan, which was subordinated to tho Ordnance Offico." 

Tho next pagO, If your Honors please, 22, which is pago 23 of tho 

Oor-an book, tho second paragraph: "in Juno 1945 aftor tho collapso 

vhon I was working on tho lifting and evaluation Of C3 Ghon filos 

wd 00 forth in tho offico of tho U*S. Bjpbing Survey at Bad Hauhoim, 

I found out that thio Abvohr activity of ^rnittluncsstcllo V (that io, 

countorwintelligence activity of Voraittlungsstollo W) nust havo boon 

to »ono extent very successful because pirn to of extrooo impox-tnnee to 

t/<o Goman war ocouony, such as production plants for concentrated nitric 

acid, tolueno. tetra ethyl load, and so forth, ruaainod either wholly 

unknown to tne Allies or, at any rate, thoir importance was not 

recognized and consequently those works costly escaped bombing, 

’Ey Abyohr activity (try countor-intelligence activity) also on- 

conpassed works and plants wMch wore built in occupied cuntrios by 

I.G. during the war, ouch cj Vatorstadt, nutterstadt works near LiUo, 

“-rthorn Prance,’ and ycur Honors will recall wo had a document with 

respect to I.G.'s activities in producing explosives and ppison gas in 
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factories of Sort bora Franco, »nd tho participant here is testifying to 
• • 

so::o f'Ct* in connection therewith. 

?HS PIES IDES?: We ah*21 at this tine take our aftornoon rococo. 

(A recoco who taken.) 
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TfS HAPSHAL: The Ttibuvil is ■'gain In session* 

DR. L3&E3TS Dr. Luasrt for the defendant luahoo, Before the 

recess the Prosecution submitted the two charts on the Trail, which 

were already previously submitted as Exhibits Kos. Id; and 1*5. The 

document numbers for tho record are n--lG03l» and 10033. The defense 

would ltfcs to deterair.e the fact that is ran not recosnitie correct¬ 

ness of these charts since the Kips are incorrect on different points. 

As an example for that, I sits t»;o fact that tin plants in Austria, 

for example, Brueckl, Deutsch lVar.-ran, Undock, Thntech Kacrei, and 

also the participations in Hungary by ws of vfc* £“, Vrvistbrt, all 

existed in the year of 193*; therefore, it is net ccrrjcfc to deaignate 

tiem at tho right Charts a« tvr: acquisitions at this later date. Tho 

defense later on in cvbnJV fn-j IU xn evidence will come back to this 

thing in more detail. 

THE PT.EjITSrr: Thank yo \, ?n the meantime we will 

appreciate an effort on the oavt of co’j«-T. for the defense and the 

prosecution to reconcile these allaged errors in tho interest of time. . 

But, cf course, if you ara unable to do so w» will to sea'to it that 

the defordants are afforded proper opportunity to off or such evidence, 

as t’-'ey see fit concorr.in* the maps that aro in evidence. The prosecu¬ 

tion may continue: 

ill. AUCHAN: Book 31, if your Honors please, ir the first book 

on plants. Prosecution Exhibit 670 we offer KI-7230, an affidavit 

Dencbar, the fo^aer chief of . 10 Farben Central Bookkeeping Depart- 

aont, to t!*> effect that the PIFO financing cf nitric eciri plant had 

a letter by I.G. Farbsn where 1.0. Farben considered that it had * 

enough nitric acid plant* for peace time use; page 2h of the English 

Sock, if your Honors please, ta** 2$ of the Gen-.cn Eook. It is rathor 

brief, the second para-jraph: »As I recall, the founding cf the HIFO 

*** due to the endeavor of t ic Reich HSairtry of Economics to expand 

tha Production of nitric acid, for which the I.G. was rot pre-ared to 

f-cmish its own-means. For the I.G., as far as I know, took the 
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position that the total facilities available at that time were 

sufficient to cover the peace time needs. 

As Prosecution Exhibit Ko. 671, we offer HI-91j78, an affidavit 

by Dr. Mulert forcer official of the Reich Ministry of Economics to 

the effect that TilFO ras created ty the Reich Ministry of Economics 

for construction of factories and storage facilities for sulphuric and 

hydrochloric acid. Pago 25, if your Honors please, page 26 of the 

German Book, paragraph Ho. 2: -The T.TFO was created with the parti¬ 

cipation of the Reich Ministry of Economics. One of its tasks was to 

store motor fuel and to construct factories for tha production of 

sulphuric acid and hydrocloric acid. TTith tho creation of those new 

facilities tho pcaeo time requirements for these products were in my 

opinion exceeded. As far as I '.:naw all these plants were run by 1.0.« 

HI-Ui98 is alroady in ovidorce as Exhibit 601. It is a representa¬ 

tive agroocont between IG and V.DO on tho omcrgoncy plant Tiolfon, and 

on page 26 if your Honors ploaco, page 28 of tho German. Tho date 9 

April 1937. It is a lottor from *7IF0 addrossod to 1.0. Farbon, tho 

aiddlo paragraph concerning tho contratual extonsion of tho now plant 

in T'olfon and Dooberltz: "Tfo confira that tho new plants to be sot 

up will bo oroctod solely for tho purposes of tho liohrmacht, that is, 

for tho "A-Fall" and that it would be contrary to the Deaning of the 

contract if tho products manufactured in tho new plants wero usod for 

othor purposos, as well, or if thoy were used for tho purposes of tho 

lOhrmacht, so long as tho requirements of tho “Tohrmacht cen bo ful¬ 

filled fey tho IG from its foraer factories." April 1937. 

As Prosecution's Exhibit Ho. 672, I have an interrogation of 

S:hniod-Lossborg, relating to the financing of tha k’ontan plant, I 

night indicato at this point that the preceding documents dealt with 

i^FO, and tho docuojnts that ’..*o aro about to discuss are relating to 

financing of Kontan. Ho. 672 was HI-7711, page 29, if your Honore 

Please. Pago 79. It is a long interrogation, and I have only picked 

about one page which gives tho saliant Doints of tho Uontan financing. 

1236 
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»*?he natter looked to ne as £011073:“ It is at tho bottom of pago 

\ , 
78: "Tho natter looked to no as follows: The Army gara orders. 

Tho producer ;/as the nonoal free industry. The orders increased. ‘ 

Eithor facilities T.-oro still free in the industry, or .the time 

allowed for delivery bocano longer, or tho plants onlarged their 

facilities with their wrn funds, or, -.Than tha plants partly (a) 

had noithor funds, or did not want to use availabla funds for an 

enlargement of tho plant, they declared that they wore not in a 

position to make dolivciy by tho time sot, or tc tefco the ordors 

at all. In such cases* tho Army Ordnanco Office, rac then forced 

eithor to grant credits undor the' so-called mobilisation clause of 

tho industry, in order to financo tho expansion of the fecilitios in 

this way, or tho Anv Orcmr.cs Office had to oroct production plants 

of its own. But since, as sailor of principle, tho Roich did not 

t.ant and was not supposed to produce, it caused theso operating plants 

to ba oroctad through tho cooperation of tho industry at tho axponso 

of thj Roich, and after completion trenferred them to tho Lon tan for . 

naeageewnt ir. trust. Q Did tho Uonton loaso? A. Too kinds of 

contracts wore then closod, a so-cillod blankot contract, and a 

loaso. Tho blankot contract W13 concludod batwoon Uontan and tho 

so-cellod parent plant, for instance, I. C. Farbon, Flick and others. 

In this contract the parent plant had to agreo to establish an oporat- 

ing company for tho operation of tha works turned ovor to i't'i 

And then thoy had to: 
/ 

"Guarantco all obligations of-this operating company town ids 

tha Lontan, as well as towards tho Roich." And further donw: "Tho 

lease 7ms then concluded betwoon tho Lontan and tho newly established 

operating company. The operating companies then had to pa/a rental 

to L'cntan. And (b) 50%' of tixa not profits in each case. And at tho 

fcettom of the page: "The Arqy Ordnance Office thon also erected plants 

*-he talcing ovor of the risks of which- could never bo demanded of 

industry." 123j 
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jvea, "I ca ‘hinting new of plants such as-those which vere used fcr 

the production of explosives and sisilar substances. These plants 

vere pertly put Into operation onty at the beginning of the var, and 

were so intended: they were, therefore, uefiriuely shtdow plants." 

That cones from an official of Aontan describing the financial arrange¬ 

ment. and Tour Honors vixl recall in this connection that a few days 

»go we had a document which war. th*» alnutes of a meeting of sone of tho 

government agencies and there it was particularly stressed that 

financing was to be treated as piut of tie Hon fo.* var, and * 

vhat we are seeking to indicate here in c goce.al , ej lt *h*t the nature 

of tho financing that took place hare with rteoec*; tc increased capital 

facilities was unusual, outside ten o.dlrary ccuroa cl ’justness, and on 

its face tho nature of the finale!*! ru-gosoats with resoect to tho 

construction cf those planta tud .’’cliillei wro enough* to charge thon 

with knowledge that so*athing oule.de oi ordinary peace time actiwlties 
• 

••• hoing contemplated. 1 ooctiou that av i ll&dtod purpose of presen¬ 

tation to shut* that tho financial arranges eat with rocpect ,Ao capital 

facilities was a different variety than tho etrsngcnsnts they had toeon 

uwd to in constructing plants, snd as it ties x.o with the preparation 

of the government agencies, i think it hns significance, so that with 

the other factors which we indicated, the type end nature of the product, 

we crc emphasizing only for presentation porooees at this tine tho 

special effect of the financing for the new and enlargement of the 

capital facilities. 

$ 

As Prosecution's Sxhibit So. 673 wo offer SI-9193. It is an affi- 
V v 

davit of Dr. Zeidelheck, chief of the Aontan Division and Arcy Ordnance 
- i' * 

0 . i 

Office, with respect tc Honten olants. Page 33, if Tour Honors please, 

page 83 of the German book, Towards the hottoa of the parajraph marked 

So. 1 the affiant states: 

"Proa 1935 to January 1K3 I ens the leading business manager of 

Kontan) whose shares were in the hands, of the High Co inand of the Army 

(©H). The I.G. and the DAG approached the Aioy Ordnance Office in a, 

.. ' 1238 
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-uacer o? cates with the object cf persuading then of the necessity of 

certain building projects, and of obtaining the building order. This 

applied especially to the I.G. berk Huels, which t-as fiist a diglycol 

riant." Then soae more details, 

A bit further down in the sane paragraph: 

"The unusually strong participation of I.G. and tho D*G in the 

tuilding projects of the G13 (High Cotsand of the /ray) was based prin¬ 

cipally on the fact that these fires disclosed e particularly pronounced 

initiative in find'eg building sites and in the d/swing u? cf specific 

plsns. Without the intensive cooperation of 1.0., Including PAG, and 

its experience and initiative the cariying out of the cheatcal projects 

of the Arny would have been inocssible.■ 

Towards the bottoa of the na.;*; 

"It become, in the Arsy Crdnutce Office, claost a natter of course, 

vhen planning in the cfcaaica) s»ct.-r \t>t concerned, to aporoach 1.0. 

exclusively. The reason lor this was tnct I.G. vr.s unsurpassed in the 

field of research end devclopo-ict of army-essential aaterials. This 

fact Vas strikingly expressed in tho situation that, out of a total of 
• 

76 checicnl projects of Auay Ordnarce, no less than 75 were executed by 

I.G. ar.d oilher operated cr controlled by then." Thwn the balance of 

this goes into soae detail on the particular plants and figures, which 

wuli serve no purpose to go into orally. 

There are Some references on page 34 to what we call "back home 

scramble" facilities. That is to soy, on a plant or a plot of land 

vaire I.G, owned its own plant and facilities and additional plant or 

extensions were built which were leased by I.G. the leasehold of which 

wet to the government - io other words, title for tho new plant was 

cot In the government - the government with its osm funds built new 

'acuities on lard which ha?.enged to I.G. Farben. This is described 

la a bit core detail on pigs 31, ard is another method, of financing. 

- 1235 . • 
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I aigfct sentIon that it appears from here that the 

lend and also the buildings and plant equipment for Montan 

vorko, as a rule, belonged to the R*lch. Vhen, in excep- 

tional cases, a Montan works was to oe affiliated to an 
% 

existing I.G. factory and oullt on ground belonging to I.G., 

a leasehold agreement was concluded with the I.G., for the 

security of the Reich. 

And then he Indicates illustrations. 

"The 110. insisted on this form of financing in all 

cases where the production was war material rnd no assured 

oeecetlrae market could be expected." 

'•mat we call attention to is that this particular form 

of financing - what we call scrambled fcollltles - is so 

unusual and the afflda/it states that the only reason they 
% 

indulged in that kind of financing was when the facility 

had no peacetime use. . 

HI-4491 is already in evldsrce as Exhibit 354. It'6 

an explanation of the Kontan Scheme frora the FPrben point . 

of view. It's a Faroen memorandum. 

Page 37, tfiloh Is Page 88 of the German book, under 

the subject matter "Cover agreement between OKH and I.O.", 

It says: 

"Responsibilities of I.G'.: to handle these plants 

and eq&poent with care of a proper merchant and technl- . 

clan, to maintain good working order, and to commence work 

at the request of OKH." 

If you turn to the next page, if Your Honors please, 

about the fourth paragraph down from the top, which Is page 

89 of the 0Prman: 

"On expiration of the building inheritance right..." 

They're discussing agreements between Montan and I.G. 

"...it will be Jointly ascertained whether and to 
« - # 

what extent the plant may be used industrially by I.G. * 
V 121*) ■} 
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in the affirmative case....* 

That is, if it is to ’ce used by I.G. • 

'....1.3. to agree to uy the current price fixed, 

in common agreement. In the negative case 'Hontan' to 6ee 

to it that the plant is pulled down and the ground is re¬ 

turned in a fit stat9 for building thereon." 

Then, you'll note, under 4, some detailed discussions 

of the lease agreentnto between 1.3. and Hontan. Farben's 

own memorandum as to vhat the financing on the Hontan set¬ 

up is. 

KI-5665 is already in evidence ae Prosecution Exhibit 

355. It'8 a memorandum of a conference at Troisdord con¬ 

cerning Montan and I.a. schemes for cuilding and operating 

factories for Wehraacht agencies. Conference is January, 

1939. There's discus3lrn of the a>plication of the Montan 

financing to D.A.G. and its subsidiary companies. 

Page 40, If Your Honors olaase, which is page 91, about 

the fourth paragraph down. This is the amplication of D.A.G, 

and Farben to the Hontan financing: 

"All the independent production plants set up by 

the DAO works are to be dealt with under this scheme. In 

as much as plants are available in the DAG works themselves 

which were at one time financed by the Reich, special rulings 

•pply. The aim is that such plants be taken over by the DAG. 

And then, the next paragraph; 

"The daughter company of the DAO concerned is the 

Tesellschaft, etc...", which is listed on tnat chart that 

fe have. nIt6 company capital consisting of RM 300.000 is 

aeld entirely by the DAG. Only officials of the DAG are 

appointed a6 managers. The Aufsichtsrat consists of the 

Voretand of the DAG...", and the other two Ministers are 

3f fleers of Army Ordnance. ' 

The next paragraoh: 
121il 
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hDri Scheldt...." That is not the defendant Dr. 

Schaltz* "....mentioned at the same tiu.3 that-the 'Vasag 

worked on the Montan scheae 86 well, and accordingly the 

daughter company cf 'Vasag was the Deutsche Sprengstoffchemie 

Jesellechaft," which your Honors will recsll listed on the 

chart oelow 'Vaaag. "This company had previously bean a 

joint undertaking of DAG and Vaaag out now belonged entirely 

to fasag." 

Your Honors will note at pege 42, although this meeting 

v«s 31 January 1939, a copy of the minutes., rn tne appli¬ 

cation of the DAG and its subsidiary to the Kontan scheme, 

$06s to the defendant Ter Keer - Page 42 - ar.d the defen¬ 

dant Aracros, tying thee in with DAG and Its su'ooldiary. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 574... Sorry, HI 772 was 

already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 600. It's a 

contract dated November,' 1927 - 1937, whereby the operation 

ef the Mont or. plants oy Vasag and the DAO subsidiary is 

fuaranteed to be for the exclusive use of the Reich ’V„r 

Department. Your Honors will recall/ when we discussed the 

sapi I asked Your Honors to note this document coning up. 

Page 43, if Your Honors plaase, which is page 94. 

It'8 an omnibus contract between *'a6ag and the German Reich, 

and at page 45, under Article 20, which is 97 of the German: 

"The firm...", that is -asag, “...undertakes to keep 

secret this contract, the subsequent separate contracts, 

and the correspondence carried on for their accomplishment, 

as well as the list6 and files belonging to it. Their con- 

*BEt8 or the individual stipulations thereof ere only to be 

clsclosed to the absolutely necessary extent and merely to 

those persons who have to oe entrusted, directed or indi¬ 

rectly, with the dealing with and execution of the contracts." 

And page 46, Your Honor will note the date - Hovem- 

08r- 1935 • ma 

\ • 
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*• 

And at page 47, If tcur Eonvrt please, vhish is page 

95: 

"Declaration of guarantee and obligation. 

"The undersigned partners to the Deutsche Sprenge- 

itfMi.e.• you vj.il r-cc.il that on the chertguarantee 

io the German Reich without limitation of time ar.d irrevo¬ 

cably - 

"1. That the activities of the Deutsche Sprengcfcenie 

ft.o.b.H* Will be limited exclusively to the t-ur pesos of the 

Saioh -'nr Minister.* 

JUDOS H0ri>13- Hr. Amchan. I wonder if it s nocei- 

«ary to go into thin natter re extensively ra'you a-e aoing, 

oaoauce Che details are perhaps of doubtful rtlsvansa. The 

fact' that the contracts nave C4sr. entered Ir.co aay toe of 

8omo probative value.' cu" -Snust if ve are very much 

interested in all tee Jr.tr! anti dots’.I.c of financing and the 

terns of these various complicated cortraita. 

irt. AhC-DiH; I ha«o r.o intention, if *uur honor 

please, to go into ar.y detail which appear to rt 

lrrevelrnt. **;th iuI Cue yerpnet, if Your Honors pleas?, 

I riapsctfally subrail that soato of this 13 r.eooteery cs 

Jnlicpcfrng h general deviation frerc the normal financing 

arrangement, I really do net intent to burden Your Honors 

op the oral preeientacion with -my detail, end I ara trying, 

to t.ie ba-»t of ny ability, to use dsccratior. ao as to stay 

avfcy from detail, but T think that, in so far a:? 1 can 

generally indicate the general r.cbsie of the financing of 

these plants, it vould be helpful to an u.;dtrstr;idl.-.g, but. 

If I am using diacretion ' chalk, c? course, respectfully 

retract and omit unnecessary detail. 

. Ti2 ra-MIDZiJT: i -if.nt add to >h&t c.y associate has 
f a 

S9id that, in the fir&l analysis, th* matter of rtleranc? 

uuet of ;;eces6itv be determined toy uhe Tribunal. 
12!*3 
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MR. AMCHAN: As Prosecution Exhibit 674, we offer 

s:i 7765, which is a blanket agreement, dated 23 May 1939, 

oy DAG, re-. The operation of the liontan plant, by its 

subsidiary, "Verwertchemie''. The point of this document 

is to indicate DAG guaranteeing performance of its subsi¬ 

diary which we referred to or. the cnart. 

NX—771 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 

599. It's a omnibus agreement between DAG and the Army 

High Command re; the secrecy in the operation of the Mon¬ 

ton plants. 
• • 

Page 52, if Your Honors olease, which Is 107, I 

Just call attention, in passing, that right bslc-w "prge 2 

of the original1', the lease comes to the Ge6ellschaft zue 

Vervortung Cheraischar... 

Th6n, to the fellovir.? page, I Just ask Your Honors 

to note the detailed reference to early orders, beginning 

with 1934, with respect to explosives, and that continues 

In the firct few clauses - reference to prior transactions. 
• 

As Prosecution Exhibit G?80... Vm sorry. As Prose¬ 

cution Exhibit 675, we offer 21*-5730. It's a representa¬ 

tive agreement between Honten and a subsidiary of DAO and 

the agreement indicates the manner of operation and secrecy. 

! think the agreement will have to be read to get its full 

Import. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 676, we offer 111-6432. It'6 

a letter from I.G. to the Reich Air Ministry, dated 30 Sep¬ 

tember 1930, submitting details for the construction of a 

n?w plant for the production of Bl IV/1, which I understand 

Is magnesium. 

Page 70, if Your Honors please, which 16 page 131, 

tour Honors will note the date - 30 September 1539, and It's 

addressed to the Raich Minister for Air and Commandcr-ln- 

Chief of the Luftwaffe. The second oera.graoh: 
12 Wi 
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"At the aeeting in 3erlln at the *»ioh All* Ministry 

on the 25th of July, 1S33 - July, 1938 - it was agreed that 

1.9. can not build the plant at its own expense, in view of 

:r.9 fact that the projected slant is to be a standcy plant, 

cut that the funds for its construction will be furnished 

oy t'lo ?.<iich Air Ministry." 

As Prosecution Exhibit S?7, we offer HI-6504, secret 

Jett3r from I.J, to the Reich Air Ministry, dated 11 iiarch 

1£39, suggesting 3tajsfurt as the location of the magneclun 

plant. We have already referred to 3teeefort as a secret 

plant for the production of oagnesiua. 

NT-4490 is already in evidence as exhibit 114. It's 

an 1.0. .uoraorandu.Tj on didcuosions held with P.olch agenefcos, 

13 Koveicbar, 1J3C, regasdiAtf the cpr.twaclatb'i erection of 

emergency plants by I.0. 

At page 74, if Your Knnore please, we had this before. 

I Just cell attention to the second paragraph. 135 of the 

Oernan booh. 

121*5 
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"Dr. Zahn told ae that in his "pinion two nn plants f>«r 

the manufacture of calcium sulphuric acid imld be needed as emergency 

plants, the location rtf which, however, was not fixed y*t.n November, 

3S56. 

Iw93 is already in evidence as Exhibit 59U. It is a copy 

f a building agreement bitmn I. G. and OKH *n the erecti-vi of an 

emergency plant at V. elfin* I think we have sufficitntly discussed the 

jolfm plant, and it is <ust further proof. 

Now at page 76 is th* building contract and I think a glare* 

tt this will indicate the general nature. This i; th* first building 

contract which has coo* up. The preamble, first fee lines.- 

"xt -th* requ*st of thi OKK end by reason of u skeleton ogr*e- 

smt concluded b*tn**n th* CKH arid I.O., dated 2L/10 to 2/11/1939 — « 

'56” it should be. That is an irw. It should bi «36. That is re¬ 

ferring to on agre»a»nt in 1956 — "X G. has on th* account of th* OKH 

aid* various stand-by plants and acjoin'rg supplementary and auxiliary 

plants available for th* nrcduction of diglycol and stabilisers", etc., 

»nd then under (2) you will see a detail'd list of stand-by plants 

Indicated. In th* dtUiled list Tour Honors will not* again the re- 

fer*r.c* to orders for intermediates and the production of explosives, 

junpovidjr and poison gas. At page 79, if Tour Honors please, 139» 

"According to the provisions of this agriwnent, I.G. under¬ 

takes to build the installations naned in paragraph 2." 

As Prosecution Exhibit 676 w* offer HI-i^56. It is minutes 

** a meeting of the Technical Committee dated 151*3. and it contains 

% 

recitals indicating that Huels, M003M.erbaun and Hessenberg were 

toiilt in 1936 ar.d slso that their production was not required for 

peacetime needs. 

On page 6U, if Tour Honors please, which is ll*U; Your Honors 

^ill note the participants, Sc’ocit*, Cchneid’r, Buetefisch, Ter Meex-, 

«*ros, "Turster, Lcutenscfcla-eger, Ja«ehne, Kuehne, and on the n~xt page 

®®,r8in and Gajerski, and von Knierien ar.d von Schnitzler as guests. 
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In the first paragraph of the print id matter at this mi-ting they ari 

discussing transfirring and safeguarding of war-important manufactured 

goods. 

nTh% incriasing probability that important production feetoriis 

sill bi put out of action completely or partly by enemy action h*.s given 

causi for an uaudnfttion of thi measures, which had already b»in token 

5ooi yiars previously, for the transfer of factories and for the de¬ 

centralization of geographical production distribution." 

Further down on the page Your Honors will note the reference 

to articular plants end the dates when constructed. 

HI-7378 is already in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 25U. 

It is a letter from I, G. to the Aray Ordnance relating to the construc¬ 

tion of shadow plants for el-ttu.ua chloride in July, 1939. At page 68, 

if Your Honors please, yuu till r.ot* the date, 11 July, 1939, and in 

the second paragraph: 

"It has been planned to produce the aluminum chloride from 

cluainuo metal in these stand-by plants cs in the "Fall Case"." 

NX-6761; is already in evidence as Exhibit 623. It is a 

letter fro® I. G. Pnrben and Bltterfeld to the local government in 

December, '36, and April, *37, regarding the construction of ethylene 

oxide magnesium production plant. Prge 90, if Your iionors please, 

which is 159, Just the date 1936, ethylene oxide works at Gladbeck, 

ard if you turn over the page-, you see further correspondence signed 

by the defendant, Buergin, at the bottom. 

I think, if Y^ir Honors please, that concludes Book XXXI, 

the first book on plants. 

*e are on Bock XXXII. As Prosecution Exhibit 679 we offer 

■•1-7833- It is a memorandum cf a discussion with Xrauch on the various 

drafts between I. G. and the government offices about agreements. Page 

Yf.ur Honors please, at the bottom of the page: "V’rmittlungs- 

stelle-tf. To Director Bendel. 

"Dr. Krauch wants to have a report on the treatment in ocst 
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end Plaint contracts of financial participation in private firms; 

i.g. Liuna contract during the war." The date Your Honors will note, 

duly, 1936. On peg? 2 is a table of contents of the particular type 

of contracts which were amt to Dr. JCrauch, and Your Honors will just 

r.ote brieflys 

"1) Synthetic gasoline at L»una, U) Experiments on manufacture of 

glycerine through fermenting sugar, 7) Ammendorf field of ethylene 

oxide, 9) Aviation gasoline,- end the individual plants. That is 

July, 1936. 

Xt P0*’ 5, if four Honors please, page 6 of the Qermnn, under 

■Schkopau" under -a)- you will note the amortization rate, 20* a year, 

giving then five years to recaoture their men investment, which gives 

that plant a life of five years stiich is by far extraordinary from a 

financial point of view. 

At page 7, if Your Honors please, page 9, under "c)B they are 

discussing the type of contracts relating to reiaburseaent for experi- 

mntr.1 costs, and after identifying a particular contract, this memo 

to hrauch says: 

"This order is for pure research. I. 0. does not undertake 

to gucrante e resultsAnd furth er down 1 

"Should RKM — "a government agency — "decide to 3tart 

current production, I. G. shall be given first option." 
I 

The point of this is that they would have had an arrangement 

•ith the German Government in 1936, undertaking research to be reim¬ 

bursed for cost, no guarantee, with an option, the first option in 

the event they start production. 

At page 11, if Your Honors please, und*r "Doeberitz", page 

16 of the German, Doeberitz, Your Honors will recall, was a concentra¬ 

ted nitric acid plant. The first few lines: 

"In accordance with a promise given by Geheimrct Schmitz to 

the government -- " that is the defendant Schmitz — "to the effect that 

J' wus ready to erect and maintain a plant for the production of X 

121:8 
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on such terms", end so on. The contract we? concluded, promised by 

the defindent Schmitz. 
• • •. • 

*■ Prps Jcution Sxhibit 650 w5 offer NI=286l. It is a T»c 

report of October, 1936, and February, 1937, relating to credit for 

t*»i Four flan. ^5' 13, "hich is 18 of the German: 

"Of the credits of 100,000,000 marks available to Tea on 20 

October 1936, about 77 millions are reserved under the Four Y»ar Plan." 

At Pag* li*, if Your Honors please, which is page 19, this is 

a report going to th* Tea Bureau from t*verkus»n which describes in 

d*tail vrhat plants com* under th* Four Year Plan end r.hat tin special 

type of financial arrangement is. 

At th* next page, page 15, which is a memorandum of 23 

February 1937 again to th* T*a Bureau from Ludnigshaf*n, describing 

in d*tail what plants ar» under what financial arrangements and for 

smat purposes. The point of this document, if Your Honors pleas*, is, 

it shows a continuous pructic* within I. 0. with detailed reports 

with respect to th* n»w construction and expansion of facilities as 

submitted to the Tea, and, of course, it necessarily shows knowledge 

the T*a must have had to approve of the expenditures; and Your Honors 

previously in th* corporat* organization have seen how the Vnrstrnd is. 
' '* * % **• ‘ * 

tied up. —_ - .. 

N1-5899 is already in evidence as Exhibit 1*30. It is the 
• •.* 

minutes of a technical management at Hoechst in January, 1937. It 
• — . 

deals with the increased amortization of investments under the Four' - 

lear Plan. At page 32, if Your Honors please, eehich is page 36 of - 

the German book. Your Honors will not* the defendant Jaehne i3 

present ard Lautenschlaeger, and then at the bottom of the pags: 

"Hoechst intended to adopt the following procedure! The 

amortization of the new plants which were to be put into operation 

only in the coursa of January and February, 1937, was to be connenced 

’arly £3 1936", a special financial arrangement. 

As Prosecution Sxhibit 681 we offer HI-8202. It is a meeting 
19J.O 
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of the Aufsichtsra£ of I. G. in June of 1939» ^nd the defendant Schr.it a 

is giving a report of I. G.'s business in 195S. Pag* 36, if lour 

Honors please, which is pegs 31 gf the Gernan book, und*x; points 2 

end 3 of the agenda, which is at page 32 of the book: 

"Geheimrat Schmitz gave a conprehensive survey of the develop- 

-snt of our business during the year 1958 and during the first auerter 

of 1939. >»s a result of the extension of our production plants and re¬ 

search departments and of the acquisition of shares made necessr.ry 

pursuant to the annexation of Austria and the Sudetenlcnd, our finan¬ 

cial resourc »s had to be strongly called upon, so that the loan — " 

etc. — "rould non take place." 

si** • 

- —~ -- ej 
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N1-^0,056 ia already in ivldinci as Exhibit 1*26. It is an 

affidavit of Dr. Hagirt showing IG's shore in thi ixpansion of capac- 

iti»s undir tin Four-Yiar Plan froa October, 3936, to liay, 1937. 

?ag» 1*0, if your Honors pliasi, It is pagi 37. Aftir discussing di- 

tailid figures, thi affiant concludes 

"It follows that thi projictad lnvistnmts for ehindccl 

production amountid to 91.5 P*r c»nt of th* total lnvistnmts to bi 

madi undir thi Four Ywr Plan. As can bi snn from thi othir affidavit 

sworn to by on undir today's dati, and carkid Docuaint Mo, NI-10035, 

th’ share of 1,0. in thi invistamts for tin chemical aidi of tin four 

Y»ar Plan aaounts to 72.7." 

Thin soBii additional ditails follow. Thi giniral pircintagis 

wi think Indiesti Just *iat tin picturi is. 

NI-10035 is alriody in lvidinci as Exhibit 1*29. It is anothir 

affidavit of Dr. Ha girt showing I. 0. Fnrbw's plant expansion undir thi 

Four Yiar Plan. Pagi 1*1*, at thi top of thi pagi; 1*3 of thi Girrwn. 

Aft.r going through ditailid figuris, thi affidavit concludisi 

"As can bi si in fron thi comparison of thi totals record id 

in columns 1* and 5, refund to I.O.'s shari in thi total of momy to bi 

invistid in thi abovi chiaical products amounts to 72.7 pir rent. If 

niniral oils an ixcludid from thi tabli giinn abovi, as biing not a 

strictly ehiaic-1 product, I.O.'s share in thi plannid strictly chun- 

ical total inns taints amounts to 65.7." 

I know figuris an rathir difficult 16 prisint orally, and I 

-n nelly trying to hit thi high spots. 

As Prosicution Exhibit 662, m pnsjnt (NI-9656, an affidavit 

by Colonil Koirmr, who was a formir Undir-^i^itary of Stati for thi 

four Yiar Plan, and th» natun of his affidavit is to thi iffict that 

"■hili thi still industry rifusid to coop»rati in thi Four Yiur Plan, 

:-rb»n on thi othir hand wint right along and in fact backid it to thi 

Pagi 1*5, if Your Honors pliasi, tfuch is 1*5 of thi Girman, 
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• 

undar paragraph No. 2« 
- • 

"In tha Call of 1956 it baccma avidant that tha Iron Producing 

Industry undar tha laadarship of. Voaglar, banzai, apd ethars, was net 

willing to opan up tha Salzgittar ana within tha fraaawork of tha 

Four Yaar Plan, 

"Daspit* ell Gearing's protasts thay maintainad thair nagativa 

attituda, Tha Iron Producing Industry was tharafora only to a nlo- 

tivaly small axtant angagad in projacts of tha Four Yaar Plan, and tha 

plannad larga projacts In this fiald wara carried out by tha H*rmnnn 

Goaring V«orks which wara feundad for this ourposa in 1957." 

And than ha givas tha costs. 

On tha naxt peg*, U6, undar Itam }i 

"As tha axisting Carmen cool production capocitias for 1S57 

wara sufficiant, end as tha Iron Producing Industry rtfusad to coll&b- 

oruta in tha Salsgittar projact, tha I.G. end thair licansad firms 

hed tha lorgast shara in tha axpunsion projacts of tha raw met trial 

plan within tha Four Yaar Plan, 1957. as is known, I.G. was willing 
• 

to supp««rt tha Four Yaar Plan projacts at any tima." 

If your Honors plans a, I might suggast that in viaw of tha 

fact that tha naxt docuaant is a chart, I might want to spand mora 

tin* on it and it would not ba halpful to brack tha axpl.ination up. 

In viaw of tha hour, I think it eight ba wisa to suspand. 

TH^ PRESIDENTt jia'hcva’covarad considarabla tarritory“nd- 
•• M * • *•* ^ • . 

I think tha Tribuncl may as wall risa. I raad tHa announcamants. I 

think an will suspand tha racaipt of any furthar docuraants today and 

parhaps tha I'rosacution c:y hava soea ennouncaoants to maka. 

Do you hava anything to say, Mr. dprachar? 

, MR. SPRQCiER: Nona, your Honor, but X trust that by tomorrow 

.turning wa can hava tha stutaaant-.by tha Dafansa as to tha program — 

JUDG=: UORRIS: Jlay I inquira about tha books for tomorrow, 

ara on 52, end according to tha information you gava us that *ould 

ba followad by 37 and than by }8, 39, UO and Ul. Is that still tha 
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• 

ord*.r or pmcsdur*? 

MH. SPRrEHERi Y?s, Judgi Morris, and I doqjt kp*w if w? -vill 

b’ ?,td? ty 8« bjyond that tocorrow or. not, iq yi*w of thi fact that 

m can't call ths witn»ss w» had plannid to call, 

JUDO^. MORRISj I cppr*ciat* that. 

MR. SPREC!RR: I will try to azki a furthir announc»n*nt on 

that point tonorrow noon, if n?c*ssary. 

JUDO? MORRIS: Thank you. You ra»an to say you ar» not pr*pnr*d 

to go beyond J*l. . * 

TIB PRESIDENT: I think you hcv^ laid out a good day's ?rrk 

if you go from 32 to 1*1. 

Th* Tribunal will now ris^ until nin%-thirty tonorrow morning. 

(Th* Tribunal adJourn>d until 26 Siptoabir 19U7 at 0930 hours.) 

s 

► 
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Official transcript of the Acer?car. ilitarv 
. 'riband tie. 71 in the natter of the Wiited 

.‘itate3 of Acei ice against Carl Krauch, et aj, 
cofeniance, sitting at Numberg, Germany, on 
26 September 1947, 0930-1630, Justice SvJro, 
presiding. 

THE KiSWl: Tho f-or.orable, the Judges of "ilitarj Tribunal VI. 

I ilitary Tribunal To. 71 is now in sts: ion. C-od save tho United 

States of America and this Honorublc Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRTTIyShT: ..re the defendants present? 

7f3 KARSH4L: Kay it please 'our Honors, tlx defendants are 

present save the defendant TAirster who is absent dut- to illness. 

PR'iSIbBT-Tf: Aro thcro any cations to be presented? 

If not, the Pro*oct:tinn rvy praceod. 

SPREC'ES: lie* it pl-Cso tin Tribunal, the question concerning 

tho ordering of witnesses 1.3 reached a bather crucial sta^c es far as 

the Prosecution is concerned. 'Jndsr the r-ituctlen prevailing in Cermany, 

it is not -xactly easy to produce witnesses on very short notice, and when 

witnesses aro produced on short r.itico, normally ih these caacs tho 

person who object cost are Defense Counsel. Now we hnvo attempted to 

make an errangmont and to give advance notice of desiring to arrange 

a program for more than a week, and still wo have not heard a definite 

statement before this Court, after we had postponed our statement for 

rone time, from the Defense Counsel, and it was av undcrr.tar.ding in any 

event that w., would huar about that matter et leant by this corning. 

THS PRESIDED: Is any member cf Def.-nso Counsel authorised to 

apeek *dth respect to that subject? 

DR. "ELTEt K'clte. (for 

I ask your pardon 

late and didn't hear tho 

Defense last night bid a 

-Dacsccution the followin', 

lengthy statement in which it 

Hoorloin) 

came in oj munitc too 

Just made. Hie 

tell you and the 

gavo p. 

the iawdieto future 
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as regards this trial. At tSc sane time it submitted a list of one 

hundred fifty affidavits which were given by fifty affidavit witnesses 

or will still bo submitted by them, and this memorandum of the Prosecution 

wps to bo handed to all the Defense Counsel by yesterday afternoon 4 

o'clock. Unfortunately the Prosecution was not in the position to do so 

for vre only received a few copies so that the majority of Defense Coun¬ 

sel during the conference yesterday did not have any octet information, 

that is, they did not have the exact text of the memorandum, but the 

German translation of the memorandum contained r.on-clarities Miich made 

it impossible for us during the conference to rccogri-.o tho exact senso 

r.-hich th- Prosecution meant to convoy. 

The Defense despite detailed conferences lasting for over 2 hours, 

had to postpone defining its liu'l r.ttutudc on tho subject rnd had to 

rely on a personal conferee-; with tho Prosecution in order to clarify 

the German text er.i the axact serse of tna memorandum. But evon now 

the Defense would Like to aubadt as a directive for its conference with 

tho Prosocuticn - would like to dtate that according to tho principles 

recognized at tho .loorican -ilitary Tribunals here that there may bo no 

doubt that in all eases in which tho Prosecution has submitted an affi- 

devit or will submit an affidavit, it is a right of the Defense to decide 

tihcthcr and when they went to call the affiant to the witness stand. In 

the past the Dofense has stated end has had me ropoat the statement, thet 

it will rorch an understanding with the Prosecution about theso eases 

** tho eases come up not only in the interest of e proper proceeding, but 

dso in consideration of tho interests of the Defense end, namely, tho 

interests of tho defendants. 

Tho Defense hopes in its conferences with the Prosecution about 

the list of one hundred fifty affidavits and fifty affiants to reach a 

result which will further the proceedings and -.dll do justice to the 

interests of the defendants. 

TKL PRESIDE!!?: Docs the Prosecution have any observations? 
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• 

•?.. 5P3£C*(EH: rcs, indeed; four «onor. ite indeed do. By what 

I m going to say; I want it made v-'.ry clear to tho Dofonso that I 

intend absolutely no reproach. Perhaps they are faced with seme 

difficult situations, but I -oust say I don't thirk we have seen ail of 

them yet before us op this record today. 

Yesterday the Defense.- firstly ted tho normal means of under¬ 

standing the notion that wts made, nnd, secondly, thereafter they 

received oefoss the noon recess four ccpi.a in the* German 'diere the 

crucial parcgrap'ns were cheeked by a represent al ive ef my ovrn staff so 

far as tho translation was concerned. The meeting cf The Oofonso was 

at fivo o'clock, it no time wee 1 raked or v«/oro else >r. tho ^rosocution 

otaff asked for furthar copies oi for-further clarification concerning 

that translation, nor nero w, asked at any time for any clarification 

concerning th-« text cr the ssrso of t.net ouurtndua or of tho remarks 

•.diich were made yositrday mo.-rdo,-- 

*'ow there has been, quit* «;*r" tVro uy Ktatooont yestorday 

morning, a considerable Mount of discussion with Dofonso Counsel on this 

topic. I *hirk it could have boon shortonon a greet deal bocauso Dr, * 

Kalto this morning in effect lias indicated what is tho difficulty. The 

difficult/ plainly and simply, it sccmr to me, is lhat the IXfunsu wants 

to impose what in a rather unusual rule where tho Prosecution in its 

cesc in chief is atUaptlng to arrargo an orderly rehedulin,' of its er.so 

and, at tho same t.-mc, try to pry some attention to the dcsurcs of 

Defonse Counsel end to the arranging of its program in a way which will 

bring as little inconvenience as poss.blo. 

If I urdursoand Dr. Write eoirrxtly, he me roly i3 stating that 

tho Dafenso in sc many words can dcciuc who tho- and -./hon it will call 

witnesses where tho Prosecution hv adduced evidence through thoso 

persons by means of affidavits. Yew if that were the solo problem that 

U23 b-fore Uf* during ell of tft;e conferences that 1 have Iiad with tho 

i’ofcnse, and if tnat were tneir simple position, I .^vc bocn wasting a 
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tremendous amount of time, and X have been delaying this Tribunal by not 

making the Prosecution's position dear at a ouch curlier stage, and that 

should not have been difficult to have done had I had whet appears to have 

boon a position by the Oefenso which could have been raised very early 

here so -.to could have lied a understating about it* 

TJC P~ZSIDDI7i ^t mo sco if the Tribunal understands the 

respective positions of the parties. As the President understood from . 

the comment of the Prosecution yesterday, it vea the desire of the 

Prosecution to arrango a schedule under nhich the affiants nrhoso 

affidavits have been offerod in evidence by the Prv.s-.m-.tioi would bo 

presented for cross examination et certain natural breaking points in 

the Prosecution's ease, perhaps definitely at the conclusion of evidence 

on certain counts or parts of counts, end that the Prosecution was 

anxious to know whether tl*t eopr.x.cn cf tho problem would bo satisfact¬ 

ory in ordor that It might mike the neeescary arrojgcucnts to havo tho 

witness** available for cross examination at tho proper time. Now is 

that correct? Is .‘.hat tho fundamental of the Prosecution's position? 

JH. SPRSCWa? In a largcu sense I should say that was tho 

fundamental basis of our position with the following addition. Your 

honor. The introduction of affidavits being permitted as it is irndcr- 

ncath the Ordinance No. 7, tho Projection, attempting to fit in pieces 

of information which fit into the proof at particular- points, has used 

that means; but we ourselves havo intended to put before Your Honors 

tho witnesses nho have given many of those affidavits regardless of 

>-hctnor the Defense should want to do that, so it isn't solely a matter 

of cross-oxaxination. That is what I o-an to say. 

THE FR".SIDE?.T: Are we correct also in assuming that it is the 

position of the Defense that they should have the right to indicate what 

affiants arc to bo cross examined and at w!,at time they arc to bo produced 

by the Prosecution for cross examination with respect to th^sc affidavits? 

Is that correct, Counsel? 
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D?.. J'ELTS: It is the opinion of the Defense that in case of a 

submission of affidavits by the Prosecution, the interest of the Prose¬ 

cution is, first of all, fulfilled with the fact of the 3ubfoission of tnc 

affidavit, for the Prosecution has the choiBo of bringing in a freo 
4 

witness or submitting ah affidavits It if chooses th- affidavit, tho 

submission and the acceptance of the affidavit docs justice to tho cause 

of tho Prosecution, for the witness can only confirm on the witness 

stand what the Prosecution in many eases has already questioned the wit¬ 

ness about in one or more affidavits. Thcroforo, in tho cpinion of the 

Defense, at the moment of the submission of tho »1 flvtar.lt the intorost 
« • 

of the defendant begins. 
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If the .Defense, or. th« or.o hand, car. scaply atree to the nub- 

rissicn of an afficorit. then t-o Defence car. state, c.n the othar hand 

that it vis he 3 to call this wifhess for cress examination. 

'.ic are of *he opinion that tho noaar.d cf the prosecution to call 

’tho witnesses -ho have yvup affidavits for direct ei^oinafion must gl«e 

»cy to the interests cf the defendants to determine not only wether but 

also when thu witness <s to eppoar. This s*tees to cs to be particularly 

important in those cases in wnich the preparation of the exose o>iuain*tior. 

takes almost as ouch tine as the preparation of tho affidavits by the 

Prosecution. 

Hot only before tho bet^nnlng of tills trial, out aJoo during this 

trial, the Prosecution has had tine without iiupairirg the cacao of the 

Defense to confim these statements, and no believe that it would br. 

* fair trial if the defendant* a.\d t!.e Defense wculd have the right to 

state Wnetlicr in lr.d?vidua3 eces.i the cross exanjnation alieuld take place 

at a certain time, or after a certain Intelral and on a cortain occasion. 

This ocecricn could undor certain ^irsuestanens — end t;iis has already 

been said by a cc 'locf uo of uune -- parhan* cww up during the present¬ 

ation of evidence by tho defense- 

In ordor to -’um this up, it is tho opinion of the D«fcr.s< that 

liter the interest, of t^o Prosecution has Leox. served ly tho introduction 

of the affidavits, it oust be decisive for the Defense, and for tho 

Tribinai, too, in r%r opinion, that the Defense‘at that ooaont tokos up 

the cross examination in which it seems this appropriate in the interests 

vf '-he defendants. This, too, is tho recognized procedure before the 

Military Tribunal nare. 

THS ?Rr3I'jF'r* Of course, counsel for chn Defense must be 

advised of the fact thrt affidavits aro oeraissib.le under the peculiar 

•practice before these Trtbunuls ?x*i that affidavits arc used in lieu 

cf the personal attendance of witnesses and their testifying on the 

witness stand. Tf a witness is produced in person, there can be no 

question about the obligation on the Defense to exercise its right of cross 
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examination at the conclusion of the testimony of tho witncss-in-chief 

end in that connection it ary bo observed that the Defense is perhaps 

in e better position to cross examine whenever the affiant is produebd 

than it would be if the witness had been produced in person, because 

Counsel for the Defence has before him the affidavit end is advised of 

tho nAturc and cnaracter of the testimony that tho affiant has offered. 

Tiie Tribuna? has been hopeful that following past practice ycu 

gentlemen *>uld be ablo to agree upon a simple and orderly procedure for 

meeting this problem. It is apparent that thot has not boon accocp?ishcd, 

end it is not too clear that it may be expected. It appears to us that 

this is a matter in which tho Tribunal may find itself in the unhappy 

situation of proscribing a procedure. How to accomplish that, to bring 

this matter to a conclusion, tho Chair is going to suggest to tho •'rose- • 

cution and to the Dofensu tfirt each oi you at a tiao to bo fixod 

proscntly shall present to this Tribural in writing simply and diroctly 

"hat you think tho practico should be with respect to tho matter in 

controversy, '/c shall tako your respective views end consider tho 

mettor, if nccoss'r, call on you for any furthor discussion which wo 

do not presently anticipate will be neccssrry, and then wo shall foraulato 

and plnco in the record for your information tho practice that wo shall 

expect to be followed concerning the cross examination as it relates 

to these affidavits. 

Now, i-r. Prosecutor, how soon can the Prosecution present to us 

in a simple, terse fora c statement of whrt you think the practice 

should be concerning this matter? 

'.H. SPRECHER: Tuesday morning, f'ext Tuesday morning. Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDE" T: cen the Defenso by next Tuesday morning present to 

the Tribunal in writing a simple statement of what it thinks tho practice 

should be with respect to this matter? 

D"\ •’ELTE: I shall try to talk about this with ay colleagues, 

?nd I hope it will be possiblo to do this by the same dato, but I would 

like to make cloar that the question which we have discussed this 
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morning constitutes only one point of several which night be settled here 

at this occasion. 

THE PS’jSIDEJTI Concerning the point now under consideration, tho 

Tribunal will fix the opening session at nine-thirty Tuesday morning for 

the Prosecution and the Defense respectively to present in writing to the 

Tribunal their conception of t«hat the practice should be, end tho Tribunal 

will undertake to es prosply as possible prescribe tho practico in that 

regard, and I nay say that if either Counsel for the Defenso or tho 

Prosecution aro derelict in the presenting of tho proposed procedure, 

it shall not delay action on the part of the Tribu:v?.l, ;ni uc will pass 

t at natter until Tuesday morning at nine-thirty. 

New in tho meantime if Counsel has something also to presont, wo 

shall bo glad to hoar ycu. 

DR. VAGf'ZR: I beg your prrdon. Attorney ' 'agner. 

I beg your pardon. Tour Honor, at thcdeteralnation of o deadline 

I would liko to consider that we consist of twenty-four main Defense 

Counsol and twenty-four assistants. These aro forty-eight pooplc, whero- 

as the Prosecution is an agency which can ouch more easily racko decisions. 

Attornies hevo very independent opinions, and in order to roach e clari¬ 

fication, thoy have to have a conference which isn't always'es simple 

as the caso with a government agency. Added to this is tho fact that 

wo aro now before tho weekend. During this we^kond dome colleagues aro 

forced to concom themselves with tho other port of their work, so that 

it is impossible, in ny opinion, to have the ncccssry conference at 

such an early dato to afford the Tribunal getting a really clarified 

statement of our opinion by Tuesday morning. I believe I had to present 

this viewpoint hero because I an convinced that a gre-'t number of ray 

colleaguos h?ve the same opinion. 
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iiJ i h-h/I'Dh'nT: The Tribunal is not upressed with the 

thought that this is sueh a laborious pioposition that it 

ought to bo oitli«r ixapos^xblo or uillicult, between now and 

-fUo&u&y -iOicinfci to formulate t simple* statej.,nt oi whet 

t..w Defense considers ou^lit to bo proper practice m nn 

it-tcaco of th.s uxr.d. ..e realise, ol course, that there 

sic many acabors oi the staff oi the counsel lor the Defense— 

tu t is one of the handicaps under which . o work. But 

certainly .t is not imposing any aoio of c. -urdon on the 

Deiense to glvo you until Tuesday uor;;fcu to toll us what 

you think the practice ought to bo then it ,.ould be to 

uposo upon three awjbers ol the friounal when you make 

an objection and ask loi l ruling, -**d expect t..o Tribunal 

to act instantly. 

How, *.« lievv not dvCidev y«t whether wc will bo in 

sossion on i.onuny but n aid not *n session on ..ondey— 

and perhaps we should not undoi thu o*i©wstancas—that 

outfit to ai*oic „ou Weuwlt«aau Surely *.c opportunity to 

afcroe upon a policy. Ol course it .& ponsiolc that you 

aay not b* sole to agrao upon a policy; ciu il there is a 

UiVision of thought emo.ig your o. n fcroup, *-nd you ..*nt to 

br inu in two imports—a *4.joii(,y report auu minority report— 

wo Will consider both of tuna. 

But v.e just, gentlemen, if we are to proceed with the 

o*derly development oi this TilbunJL—we just settle tho 
— • 

jatter of practice. 

I shoulc lix*e just a moment to consult with ay associates- 

aeout this matter of tine, anc I will state to you in a 

jomont what our decision is as to when t*.esu reports should 

oe in. 

?*.& uejbors of the *rxbunal arc unanimously of the . 

opinion t-tt it is iiiw„ly upoitant that we bring this matter 

co a conclusion. I aj Author lied to say further the t if v/e 
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cannot have your views on tuis matter by Tuesday morning we 

shall be obliged to act on the subject matter without your 

views; and I repeat what was said before: If you gentlemen 
• 

of the Defense have some difficulty of agreeing upon a 

program and there is some division of thought among yourselves 

.3 to what the practice shoulc be, v.e shall be glad to 

leceive the views of the respective groups. Il part of you' 

think one thing and part another, get your views to us in 

writing, end very briefly and tersely. «/e are not coring 

for any more argument on t is matter. Ve simply want you 

to reduce to writing what you tfc.ni these rules should be. 

The same applies to the Prosecution. And the deadline for , 

presenting those is Tuesday morning, at the opening session, 

and the Tribunal will just ts promptly as possible put the 

matter at rest after that time. 

Now, is chere anything else that needs to oe mentioned 

bofore we proceed with the Trial? If not, the rrosecution 

may proceed! 

Lii. aLCKaN: We are at Book 32, il Your honors please, 

the second book relating to ilant Facilities. „o have 

handed up to Your Honors a loose sheet, Document HI-9548, 

that already appears in Book 38 in connection with Count 

la. It hes been previously served upon the Defense. 'We 

think it would be mo*e appropriate to deal with this document 

in connection with Plant Facilities. Probably at the 

beginning oi Book 32 it would be an appropriate place to deal 

with this document. 
% 

Accordingly, we offer in evidence, as Prosecution Sihlbit 

083, Ni-9548. It is a memorandum to I.C. Farbeu relating to 

the construction of a nickel plant. And at pebe 2, if Your 

r-onors please, is what we cell attention, to at this point. 

Your Honors will note the date. Reference letter ol 13 
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rtu0ust 1937. addressed to I.G. Faroe;* Vermittlungsstelle W. 

It is quite orie?. “In consideration ol the interests of 

military policy, a nickel plant with a capacity of a minimum 

of 2000 tons per year is to be set up.in eentral Germany. 

You are, therefore, requested to plant the plent ir. 

Uachterstedt lor a production ol 2000 tons per year." 

as Prosecution SxLitit 684 we offer lJI-10001. It Is 

a chart relating to investments and plants of I.G. Farben 

and I.G.-controlled compenies, with en effldevit of 

Deichliscker showing tne investments for the period from 

'32 to '44. rage 47, if Your honors Cleese, we have the 

chart, lage 48 or the German book. Your Honors .will note 

there axe practically three sub-divisions ol *iuures; the 

fx.rst one, the column cutting, across to the right—the 

investments of I.G. itself, ihe second sub-total, the 

investment oi I.G. 100;. subsidiaries; end the tnird total, 
• 

another type oi 3Ubsiciary where the -ontrol is loss than . 

lOGji. Bo that, ir. order to tet the total picture ior one 

given year, you really have to add I.G. itself, its 

investments, plus the other two sub-totals. 

Just onoily, ;S iie proceed, you get the acceleration 

in the investment ana plant facilities. We teive I.G. in 

1932: approximately 19 million maxks._ Yoil will note .the-** 
- - - • -—. —•• ■ '• 

acceleration in investments in 1935; it hits 104 million. 

And then t..e Dig year—1938—244000,737. You will note a 

Simile* acceleration m investments with respect to the 

subsidiaries. 1938 is interesting, if Your Honors will 

add the totals: 2440u0.1l6, xn *42—;ou will get a figure 

Approximately of 400 million spent lor capital investments 

in 1938. ’ ’ - 

The s*cnii lcence of that is not so much t:.e sum-total 

tint we get at the end, but year by year there is a steady 
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increase in capital investments. 

AS rrosecution Exhibit 6b5 we offer LI-10013. It is an 

affidavit explaining ba.. the chart which we just discussed 

v;as compiled, and the affidavit is self-explanatory. 

*s prosecution Exhibit 006 we offer KI-5313. It is 

a meeting of I.C. farben's Vorstand (Board of Directors) 

end if Your Honors will turn to page 52 certain significant • 

discussions at that meeting will be indicated. The meeting, 

incidentally, was held in oeptoaber 1941. The ninu-os say: 

frasect: all members ol the Vorstand—ail members of the 

Vorst.r.d—with the exception of Ifr. Veibel, excused. At 

pace 52, wLion is pawc 54 of the German book, one slgnifleant 

paragraph: . 

••Credits for new buildings including the new credits 

allowed at the list 'TEA' meetxpg, less ti>« estimate of 

expenses until the eud of September amounted to 1.8 Billion 

Boichs mark. To this oust be added a few Sums which are 

aoout to materialise, even, if they hav« not actually been 

granted, so that one can count or. total credits amounting 

to approximately 2 billion Reichsaark. In comparison'’ ’• 

herewith *t wts pointed out that the total exponse3 for new 

construction work of. I.G. fiom 19-32 to the..be&innmg of 194T, * 
l ~V 

i.ad plso amounted to 2 billion itaichmark. The 400 million 

Reichsmark spent in 1933 represontec the largest amount 

expended in any one year..." 

The chart I just discussed indicated about 400 million 

spent in 1933, And here are the minutes of the Vorstand 

coming to the same figure. And t-en there is further 

dscussion of figures. This is 1941, t..e Voistend telling 

every member 'resent as to what transpired before, of facts 

to which ahey'participated previously. 

as ?rosecution Exhibit ot>7 we offer .n evidence I,1-10007. 
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It i§ e ciiart relating to lnveswients m eighteen strategic 

materials In 1,0. end I.G.-controlled companies for the 

period from '32 through *44, with an aindavit by atruss. 

•./a have had similar charts bivxng the iigures Iroa a difiereut 

angle, ar.u t clance at the chart will indicate its purpose, 

and no discussion is aeces^aiy. 

as iTOsecution Exhibit 6bb— 

Da. VnGiS?ft: liay I looiud the tribunal that Exhibit Wo. 

637 carries two handings in the German book: one German 

heading and one English heedirg. In the Gorman hone mb 

they 3ay thet it lists eighteen important products—that 

would be in English -e.chteea ianorta.it materials'. But 

it is translated here in t *s lis.t as ’'eighteen important 

oaterii Is**. There seems to be <,uite a dilierence to ae 

between "important products 4 and "Jtratecic products". I 

i.ould like to point to this dilieror.ee m the translation. * 

Ilk. o..uahhhh: Your ..ouois, the chai t x:. question is 

not a translation, and no tuustio:: of t.ar.sletion is involved 
• 

in o-e sense at all. Dr. Jtruss -nderstancs some English, 

and ho us talked to concerning strateulc catena is in the 

hiiglish, and t..e c;.art v..at .,e actually si^od has the double 

uoad-nfc on it ».*th the words -Id strategic i^teiials- m 

the mnglish, and, in the Gorxea -'IS vichti0o hrzeu-nisse.•• 

I thiw* that/it is clear from tl.e juxtaposition oi tnoa® 
• f * 

two words that -strategic" wa3 -aeoi.t. In any event, v/e* 
% 

think it 13/very pla^u that these 19 materials ore 18 

strategic aatC&iais xu connecuioo with the preparation for 

Wbr. 

ilia IhJ^IDJhi: whether t.'.e laterxal listed *n the chart 

should be classified is strategic or important re'lly is 

a matter for the frioonal to decide. I think we can solve 

c~® whole problem by Just on our own copies striking out 
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that first line on the heading. It doesn't seke any 

difference ary..ay; and let tne Tribunal determine whether 

or cot the articles listed there me classified os counsel 

fur the irosecuiinn? or the Defense. We shell do that f.nd 

solve any controversy. 

—i. I oelievo I already offered, as Exhibit 

638, til-10020. It is ar. affidavit cf Dr. Stress's 

explaining how tho inures in the proceeding chart v/ero 

compiled, and the affidavit is seif-explanatory. 

As i-rosecution Exhibit 669 we offer a „r£ph, KI-10025, 

Exhibit 6e9, prepared by Dr. Struaa which in e aore visual 

fashion indicates the acceleration cf tho investments in 

those strategic charts. 

I might suggest to Ycur Uono.s that some oi these 

grapes look alike but .eve different numbers. he hed o 

graph which locked romst.ing like *hi*. but that graph 

reletec tc production in 13 strategic materials. This * 

graft is the investments in the strategic materials. It 
• 

As hI-10025. la cocsiuexuig the chart Iil-I0'i07 it would 

be ve*y helpiul to have with Your i.onors tho graph which 

will give you t little aore graphic picture and a better 

interpretation as set iorty in t..e chert. 

As ?rosocution Exhibit 6V0, i.o ofier l«'I-1092o. It is 

an affidavit of Kagert cumperJug the investments oi I.C. 

in war pleats es against it3 total investments. At page 

66 Your Honors will see the giaph reproduced, the heavy line-- 
V • 

• 

t.ns is c cooperative figure set out in the graph—is the 

xavcst.jehts in the 13 strategic materials, and the dotted 

line is the investments in other poducts. This is I.G. 

*i,_ures alone without, as I understand it, zhe subsidiaries. 

The next live documents we ceu proceed with rather 

rapidly: hl-10004 we offer as Exhibit 691. It is a chert 
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snowing the fxoanoiel connection between the I.O. end the 

Reich's end Y/ehrm«cht:s agencies. And if Tour riucors v.ill 
• * • 

turn to page 68, 70 of the German book, I would like to 

indicate the relation of this chart now to the one .«e had a 

moment ego which cea.lt with the investments of l.G. Ferben 

c.ud its subsidiaries. The first chart about l.G. Farban and 

its subsidiaries only shows money invested by l.G and its 

«ubsidiarien. It did not ^ve a complete picture of the 

total financial involvement in the ear pr strati or.. This 

chart shows investments bv the iieich e..d otLtr subiidies 

biven tc I.O. which are not.reflected ir. the chart previously 

c*3cu3s»_c!. They are broken down generally into throe 

divisions, first Paid* investments— and that Is nonsy which 

the i.'or.tc and the WX.-0 aid the other ..ovornment officials 

put into tnese plant*. And you ss* a total there of 3 

billion 693 -Jillion nerkfe. Then . cu will aoo credits £iven 

to i.o. m connection with various products: 719 million. 
e 

Then you get different subsidies and 1urther breah-down. 

The point of this chart is tc snow tiu t xn addition to the 

aoney that l.G. iuself put into these capital facilities 

tlercr were other monies put into these capitel facilities 

•>y government agencies, and \.e have attempted in order to 

oive ar. over-ell picture oi the extent of this development 

to show what the other financial eid was that w*.y given to 
♦ % 

l.G. Fftibon. 
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As Prosecution Exhibit 6?2 we offer 13-10016. It is an affidavit 

explaining the previous chart. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 693 we offer 13-10011, another affidavit 

by Struss. explaining this chart. 

As Frosocution Exhibit 694, another affidavit b:- Hartnann explain¬ 

ing this chart. 

And as Prosecution Exhibit 695, "c off„r *3-10022, again an _ 

affidavit explaining th t chart. 

As Frosocution Exhibit 696 wo offox/ MI-7327. It is an affidavit 

of Dcnckor, who *.;ns Chief of I.C. Farben's bookkeupii^ Dopartuont, in¬ 

dicating gunorally the financing schcoc of plants in th„ Four Year Plan, 

At page C3, if Your Honors ploaso, which is page C4 of tho Ooroan 

book, in the paragraph nuaberud "I": "For purposes of bookkeeping, tho 

I. G. treated all ne-.i construction sinco 1933, which was undertaken for 

public offices or t:x bronchos of tlx '..chra'cht, either ns contract plants 

or as Four Year Plants.” rtnd then in the next par.-graphs ho describes 

what tho financing was under a contract pl<-nt and hou it was dealt with 

under a Four Year Flan. 

As Frosocution IXhibit 697 no offer 13-7242. It's an auditor's 

report, so^to spsck, on the cxaolnation of loans to I.G. raido by tho 

German Reich. Tills report nos prepared for the *uarlcan Control Coun¬ 

cil, and it is dated l.rch 1947. It has, as usual, the accounting 

statistics and explanations, and there would be no purpose served in 

discussing this orally. 

As Frosocution Exhibit 69- we offer 13-9193, an affidavit by 

Zcidelhack, junior director in tho kray Ordnance, to the effect that 

I.G. 's production in the Explosives and tho gunpowder fiolds before 

1939 was in excess of peace tiasc needs. 

T.'ith respect to (Exhibit) 698, 13-9193, the description in tho 

Table of Contents of "junior director" is an error, and I suggest it 
f 

be stricken. 
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I 'jo 104, if - our Hor.om ploaec. page 100 of the Goman dook, 

under paragraph lio. 2. Here is what an official i>\ the «r:jy Ordnance 

6*'.ys; "The I'.ontar . doiristcrcd, before the outbreak of war, in IV??. 

aitogetner 67 Ar. vf-onnod proJ» c-s. Aod then we go dona to paragraph 

' 3* 

"Cf tho 62 : oat an wore;. 2* sc:* aital pmcossiTg plants ami ?? 

were ctoxicai ple.-tc, Cf the 37 cte-sicai works, 36 w.ro tullt and run 

'ey C.5and the sutmtdinrlus. "fi>o capital cf thc*c .36 

works, I ostinrto at 1.2 oiilion Rcichsonrk. 

As Prceoctttion Exhibit 699 sc offer KI-?/*2?* it is copi. * of X.C. 

lotturu I rev tho I.G. Legal. i^partavA at Frankfurt to tho other J.,G. 

legal depart Meat*., dated I>;cc:vbor 1939, sotting up a nontxel dopr.rUuut 
• • 

in Frankfort for contract 3lc;jnr.-c, 

At r^-gc 10", if Jour Hero:- piiasc, K>3 la the Jordan, tho first 

paragraph—•'It v.u pr-.*c<l to he rv-soreir;' to sot up a contra} office 

at tho •ind-reianed- a6- -that io Li» Frankfurt—" in order to facilitate n 

survoy on thu ailitnry Leor.or\r plants, the c<ab’Aslicuat of which is 

b'tlug handled by the r oot divert* departures of a:n alee par¬ 

ticularly for th- purpose of insuring ux.ifem prdcodu.-o in tho legal 

hr.rtfiirv? of aortracts te do concluded for such plants.-.. ,r 
\ 

“Tills central office will rcolacc the O ntral Office for Contracts 

in Lodnigshrfvn for the aforefleationed UiUtary L'curajy com-raot*." I 

»v. calling attention to tart paragraph; the new oot-r.o will replace t.K 
s * • 

Control Office for Contract? in Ludni sshaf«-n. 

That is i'hjrc the Oojfaalnnt roe. aniori.ua stationed end i.i 

charge of th't Central Office bw'ors this x-corgani lotion in luc-ubor 

1939. Ard if Your Honors will note at the bottoa of 107, '’capi-t, of 

• this go to vo:i Knicrioa at Ludeigehafon." And of course Your Honors 

could note free the top that a] 1 cf t:w legal departments go-- copies 

of this 061301 a-vi-uc. 
• s ** 

At p;go the page, the first paragraph, this Is acne 

discussion about ill tary-cc ones/ plants. 
1*7© 
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It la necessary, under all circumstances, to prevent 

Reich-owned plants, which have been estaolished oy us adja¬ 

cent to out works, later on getting into tae hands of third 

parties* and it 16 desirable for us to have the possibility 

of ecquiring them at their value at the time of sale, should 

the neich have no further interest in the dents.” 

At the next page, your Honors will note; "Copy went• 

to defendant von Knleriea". She last paragraph is interes¬ 

ting. This is instruction to the lawyers of I.G. Farben. 

"Finally, the leasehold cpntrocts must date that the plpnt 

may only be operated by 1.0. or a subsidiary company desig¬ 

nated oy I.G. for this purpose, so that the possibility of 

the plant being passed on to third parties is eliminated." 

NI-Q594 is already in evidence as Sxhloit 131. it is 

a report in April 1943 prepared oy Oeckel for Xrauch, show¬ 

ing the effect of tne over-all war effort which the bombing 

of I.G. Farben plants would have. There is detail in that 

report, of courss. Its significance lies in the fact tnat 

it shove the importance of the plants indicated there in 

the production scheme and in supporting the military ma¬ 

chine that -ae engaged in carrying on this aggressive war. 

Anls, if your Honors please, concludes o0ok XXXII relating 

to plant facilities and expansion. 

** flre treoared to proceed now with Book XXXVII. it 

might oe helpful, if your Honors please, before proceeding 

with this book to indicate generally what the nature of the 

documents and proof in this booh relate to. The last para¬ 

graph in the indictment relates to.Count I/D, which is 

Paragraph Number 45. The first sentence; "Farben was tne 

core of Germany's military mobilization, not only by vir¬ 

tue of its own production out by virtue of its stateglc 

position in the German economy. All other German chemical 
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companies end. nuaberous other German war Industries were al¬ 

most totally ddoendent oh the oroducts, resources, and tech¬ 

nological eld of Farben." The proof which win be offered 

I” co^ectlon with this cook will go to support those charges; 

and in general they consist of affidavits and reports sum¬ 

marizing Parcels part In the mobilization of the Industrial 

economy of Germany and also showing its Importance and stra- . 

tegic position in this entire industrial mobilization. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 700 we offer NI-9945. 

DR. VON ROSPATT (for the Defendant Krauch); I ask 

che Tribunal to reject the acceptance of this affidavit and 

to tell the Prosecution to sunmon the affiant as a witness. 

As far as this question is concerned, the Tribunal has 

already made a statement, by the President, and I quote 

from Page 109 of the record: "if, for example, an affi¬ 

davit contains a final report concerning statistical mat¬ 

ters, It is proper to admit this affidavit for the sake of 

time; moreover, if it would oe necessary for the cross ex¬ 

amination, the Tribunal would have to procure the necessary - 

witnesses. Otherwise there might be cases In which the 

affidavit more or less refers to the personal conduct and 

the personal knowledge of tne affiant. Tnen it would be 

oetter if the affiant - in case he is available - instead 

of tne affidavit, would oo brought oefore the Tribunal per¬ 

sonally, in order to oe submitted to examination or cross 

examination.w 

Corresponding to these principles, the Tribunal has 

already ruled in the case of the Interpreter Schmidt of the 

Foreign Office and has already refused the Introduction of 

an affidavit and has told the Prosecution to call the affiant 

to the witness stand.' in the case pf the statements of 

Jeheirarat Kugler It is also a question of personal conduct 
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ana personal inovlM-jn of the attitude of the lndlvldual 

defendants and I.O. Farben. Therefore, the defense believes 

that according to the orlnciples of submitting evidence and 

the procedure of the trial, it would be proper to call this 

witness, too. Ke is available and he should be called to 

the witness stand. 

HR. SFR2CK5R* We have no objection to having this 

-itneas called to the witness stand; out we don't think 

that that bears on this question of the admissibility of 

this document. At the present time tnere are several other 

suen affidavits. There are at lease two affidavits oy tne 

affiant nere, and certainly the Prosecution's position is, 

your nonor*, that tne document oelng admitted doeon-t reduce 

not add to the right of oros's examination of the right of 

further examination by the Prosecution concerning tneoe 

points. 

THS FRSSIDSlfT; Does tne Frosecutlon believe that it 

•-ill be oooeible to oroducc thle witness for cross exami¬ 

nation at the oroper time? 

HR. SPRSCK^: Yes, in the very near future 

T.-.Z PR53ID3HT: Under the circumstances it is so.-®- 

vhat difficult to surmise how the Defense could oe hurt oy 

the introduction of this affidavit because you will have 

the double advantage of .the personal cross examination and 

also being advised in advance oy his affidavit of the suo- 

ject-matter of his testimony, fould that not meet the 

situation, on the promise of the prosecution to oroduce the 

witness at tne proper time for cross eaaaination? , 

D.~.. vOh F.05PATT: No, your Honor, this does not 

agree with out point. ie tiink that without an affidavit 

having been cuomitted to this Tribunal tne witness can de 

scribe facts better than it can oe done by the eubmlfctlon 
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of an affidavit and the later examination during which tne 

witness, through the fact that the affidavit has already 

beer, officially submitted to the tribunal, would be tied 

down oy hie testimony» As In tr.e case of the interpreter 

Schmidt of the Foreigh Offloe the Triounal has alreddy 

decided not bo accept the affidavit out to hear the wit¬ 

ness in person, so we consider it expeclally important 

that the Introduction of an affidavit should always pre¬ 

cede the appearance of a witness. 

THS FRES7DSNT: The Tribunal has had no oooortunity 

to familiarize Itself in advance with the contents of this 

document, this affidavit. It does appear that the affiant 

undertakes to cover certain matters of which he had per¬ 

sonal knowledge as a result of personal contacts. That is 

not true of the entire affidavit because he goes into a 

natter of policies, the source of his information not bully 

appearing. If counsel for the defense le laboring under 

the aperehension that an injury would oe done to his client 

by tnls affidavit's being before the Triounal, even if the . 

witness is subsequently produced and crooe-exaralned, I 

think I can assure him that tho Tribunal would consider 

tne faots from the standpoint of the affidavit in the light 

of the cross examination. It is difficult for us to see 

why the situation of the defense would not oe better if the 

affidavit is offered, providing the witness is produced for 

cross-examination, because ysu are armed in advance with 

information as to what you may expect h?m to testify to 

and you are better preoared to cross examine him than if x 

he was produced here and you had no idea of what his testi¬ 

mony might oe. Doesn't that appeal to counsel a6 being a 

reasonable conclusion? 

LR. YON ROSPAIT: Yes, your Honor, absolutely. We 
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have seen that it 16 our advantage if we know beforehand, 

on the oasis of the affidavit submitted, what the cross ex¬ 

amination deals withi However, I'd like to emphasize once 

more that --e nave the impression that the witnesses are not 

as free in tnelr testimony if they stand before the Tribunal 

without an affidavit as if an affidavit had already been sub¬ 

mitted; and we would be very grateful if tr.e Tribunal, per¬ 

haps during the recess, would confer about this matter as to 

whether in such cases where it is only a matter of personal 

knowledge it wouldn't be better for reasons of principles 

of the procedure If the witness would appear to be examined 

personally. 

THT FRSSTDS'.JT: Conceding that a witness might tes¬ 

tify more freely if he had never made an affidavit, tho 

fact yet rename that it ie no* apparent that this gentle¬ 

man has made an affidavit; and whether it is introduced In 

evidence or not, it ie in the files of this Tribunal be¬ 

cause the Prosecution has offered it into evidence and it 

Is available for their use and yours whether it is received, 

or not because It ie a tendered exhloit. ie can't erase 

tne fact tnat this man has made an affidavit and it is 

available for the use of parties who might subsequently 

wien to examine him orally or cross examine him. 3ut we 

will accede to counsel's requeet and consider this matter 

in the few moments at out intermission and make a final 

ruling wnen we reconvene after the morning recess. 

I 
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DR. VON RCfePATT: Che core remark, Your Honor, la believa that 

if the witness is called without an official introduction via tho 

affidavit, he will not give the sane testimony into the record as if 

the affidavit had already been officially submitted. Nevertheless, 

the affidavit could be given to tho witnessl 

THE PRESIDafT: Now; Counsel, wo don't want to extend this 

argument; but let's Just analyse that situation a nooent. Suppose 

thisaffidavit never had been offered by the prosecution but instead 

they bring hin as a witness, put him on tho stand, and they question 

him. Then you cross examine him and in tho course of their examina¬ 

tion or your cross examination you are taken sccvawhat by surprise and 

you have available this affidavit or they have available this affidavit, 

certainly it would be available for tho purposes of tho examination of 

this witnoss whether it was ov-r offerod to this Tribunal or whothor 

tho Tribunal over hod any knowledge of the oxistenco of tho affidavit. 

I suggost those things to you to indicate that, as wo aro presently 

advised, it soons to me that you aro in a more favorable position by 

this affidavit in tho record than you could possibly be without its 

being in the record. However, wo'll consider tho natter at our .Hom¬ 

ing rocoss and wo'll rule when we reconvene. 

kr. Prosocutor, wo'11 hivo the understanding that tho exhibit 

has been offerod and wo* 11 rulo on its admission immediately after 

the morning rocoss. 

HR. AUCHAN: Vith respect to tho next affidavit, thon may 

I euggost th-t N1-9994 bo marked for indontification as 70i and, 

that rolating to tho same matter that the defense brought up, we'll 

await tho ruling. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 

HR. ANCHAN: It is 9994 as Exhibit 701 for identification. As 

Exhibit 702 we offer NI-10,500, an affidavit of Dr. Lens, former consul¬ 

tant in chemistry in the Reich Ministry of Economics, relating to Farbon's 

dominance in the office of the Four Year Plan. 
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DR. VCN ROSPATT: I ask that the objection which I just raised 

against the submission of the affidavit of Dr. Koerner also be made 

against the admission of the affidavit of Dr. Lena. These are the 

same reasons. This is again not a matter of statistical facts but of 

personal impressions and opinions about the attitude of the defendant 
I 

and the I.G's so that the cwf«nso is of the opinion also that in the 

case of the affiant Lenz it would ^ive the Tribunal a ooro plastic 

impression if the witness would be in the stand rather than submit 

affidavits. 

THE PRESIDENT: How many moro of thoso affidavits. Doctor, do 

you have in mind challenging as they are disclosed by this index 

shoet? 

DR. VON RC6PATT: Chly the first throo. Tour Honor. 

THE PRESIDE: Vory well. Then tho understanding will be that 

thoy have boon indentifiod and offered in ovidonco by tho prosocution; 

and whothor thoy are to-bo admictod or not will bo postponed until aftor 

tho morning recess. Tho prosocution may continue with tho noxt document. 

UR. AUCHAN: NI-9656 is alroady in ovidonco as Prosocution 

Exhibit 682, rm affidavit of Koomor, State Socrotary in tho Office of 

tho Four Year Plan, to*tho effect that I. G. had tho largest share in . 

tho expansion projocts under tho Four Yoar Plan. Wo had it a day or 

so ago; and there's not point in discussing it or-.lly again. As Proso- 

cution Exhibit 703 we off-r KI-9272, an affidavit of Dr. fagnor, form¬ 

erly of I. G. Vormittlungsstolle J, to tho effect that I. G. production 

for listod ccraoaditios substantially excoodod poacotime noeds. 

On Pago 9, if Your Honors please—this is Page 11 of tho Gorman 

book—your Honors will note the lists of certain important materials 

and aftor going through scoo figures at tho bottca of tho coluan, he 

concludes theso figures alone already exceed Germany's peacctimo re¬ 

quirements by as much as forty per cent. Thon on the next page ho dis- 

cussos magnesium and goes into figures. At the following page ho con¬ 

cludes with respect to magnesium. Thus, German peacctimo requirements. 
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including amounts required for stock-piling for Wohrmacht.purposes, 

nero oxccodcd by almost a hundred par cent. He refers under Item 5 

to stabilizers; and at tho next page, 12, he concludes as to stabilizers. 

Tho capacities of the factories at the disposal of I. G. thus exceeded 

peacetime requirorients by a hundred per cent. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 704 uu uffor IiI-7296. This is a report 

from the Reich Office of Economic Oevelo^unt. It cooes from tho Reich 

Offico of Economic Development, rathor; and it is monthly reports of tho 

ordinanco on the situation of tho Goman war occnooy in Soptcmbor and 

Docembor 1939. Page 13, if your Honors plea so—16 -,f tho Goman book— 

this is from tho offico of a Goman official agency, September 1939. 

Under 1, "Mobilization, Tho mobilization of industry took pLaoo grad¬ 

ually controlled by the political situation. On 25 August tho order for 

tho socrot mobilization of tho ”ohrmacht was issued", - 25 August 1939. 

"On 29 August tho Economic Arsrj&ints Office for 0!C7 issued to tho branches 

of tho Yohrmacht tho order to prepare for tho mobilization of industry and 

for tho drawing up of an immediate production plan for tho Hohrmacht." 

Thon tho next paragraph: "?Yith tho cccncnccnwnt of mobilization, ' . 

tho primary task was tho inclusion in tho tfohrmacht production plan of 

the various armament programs and programs operating under the Four Year 

Plan." At tho next page, if yaur Honors ploaso, thoy set out in this 

roport tho new priority schema for production to enable tho military 

machine to carry on this a^cssivc wrr; and in order of priority, on 

Pago 14, first, production of munitions, including conversion to 

production from substitute materials; 2, gun powder and oxplosives plan; 

going down to 5, tho fuel program; 6, magnesium and buna, all Farben with 

high priorities. 

Referring to Pago 15, if your Honors ploaso, which is page 19, 

under Item 4, this is tho navy priority plan, Pago 18, four linos down: 

"Above all, curront munitions production was to to increased to tho high¬ 

est possible level and in particular conversion of munitions production 

to production from substitute materials still further promoted. In 
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• 

connection with the production of munitions, the increase of the 

production of explosives was also urgent." Then you'll 3co c da¬ 

ta iled listing again of the priority system for rurposos of getting 

the navy in motion to carry on its aggressive warfare. Again you 

noto the position of I. G. Farbon's production. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 705, we offer NI-9476, an affidavit of 

Dr. Uulort, farmor consultant for chemistry in tho Reich Ministry of . 

Economics, to tho effect that I. G. nis tho backbono of German prepara¬ 

tion for war. Page 17, if your Honors please, which is Pago 20, undor 

Paragraph Humber 1, there you got tho background cf tho affiant. " I 

was consultant for chemistry in the Reich Ministry of Economics from 

1922 until tho ond of 1933 or 1934 and frem 1938 until 1944. From 

1934 until 1938 I was consultant for Siinoral oil thoro. Noxt to tho 

hoaVy industry I. G. may bo conside.-od tho backbono of tho German prop- 

oration for war, in tho first place, on account of its own production and, 

in tho sec and placo, on account of its koy position in tho Gorman 

economy." 

NI-6235 is already in cvidcnco as Exhibit 261. It is an affidavit . 

of tho dofondant Buotofisch. TJo ask your Honors to turn to Pago 19, 22 

of tho Gorman, socond paragraph: "On 26 or 29 August 1939 Dr. Christian 

Schnoidcr"—That's tho defendant Schnoidor—"received tho plant loader 

of Lounawork, rocoivcd from tho ^rosidont of tho government or from tho 

commander of tho military district, tho order for mobilization of tho 

plant." Thon in tho noxt paragraph, what thoy did. Two paragraphs 

down: "In 1935 2nd 1936 it was obvious that tho aim of tho National 

Socialist oconomic anu military policy was to establish an as camploto 

as possible state of self-sufficiency in Germany. Sinco tho German 

march into Czechoslovakia," that is, in karch 1939, " it was cloar 

to mo that tho military eccncmy would be aiming at dovolopciont into 

an aggressive war. Without I. G. Garben, especially without tho I. G. 

production in the fields of synthetic rubber, gasoline and magnesium, 

it would have been out of tho question for Germany to carry on a war." 
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The dofondant Buotofisch. 

N 1^10,009 is already in ovidencc as Prosecution Exhibit 658. 

It is a chart of I.G. and subsidiary share in total Gorman production 

of strategic materials. Your Honors have already seen the chart and 

it requires no further oral discussion. As Prosecution 706 wo offor 

NI-10,021. It is an affidavit of Dr. Struss, explaining the chart; 

and it roquires no further elaboration. 
i 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps this would bo an appropriate time for 

us to rise for our morning rocoss. 

(A recess was taken.) 



26 Sept 2i7-M-!©-7 & S-l-Gallagher (int. Katz) 
Court No. 71, Case No. 6. 

THE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENTs The Tribunal is now. ready to rule on the admissibi¬ 

lity of identified documents Nos. TOO, 701 and 702, tendered by the 

Prosecution. We are not unmindful of the fact that early in the 

progress of the trial of this case the Tribunal made a ruling with 

respect to the admissibility of an affidavit that affords some basis 

for the position taken by the defense with respect to the documents 

now under consideration. 

The Tribunal is willing to confess that it was not at that time as 

familiar with the established practice before these Tribunals regarding 

matters of that character; as it now feels that it is; it seems to be 

well established by the precedents of the International Military 

Tribunal, and these Tribunals, that affidavits are generally speaking 

admissible where a reasonable provision is made to provide the other 

side an opportunity of cross examination. So far as the prior ruling 

made early in the progress of this trUl is concerned, I think the 

Tribunal might reach a different conclusion if it was again passing 

upon that matter, but, be that as it may, as to these exhibits now be¬ 

fore the Tribunal, it is our view that the admission of these affidavits 

would not be calculated to deny the defendants a fair and impartial 

trial. 

It has been represented to the Tribunal and to the defendants by the 

Prose;ution thi»- it ie .their intention to produce these affiants for 

cross • xat iiwtion. rte shall rely upon that p.-omise, a3 w* think the 
a 

defense is entitled to rely upon it. Certainly if these affiants are 

produced for cross examination, the defendants will be in a better 

position to protect their rights, than they would have been had there 

been no affidavit offered, and the witness had, in the first instance, 

been placed upon the stand, and the Prosecution required to proceed 

with cross examination at the conclusion of the examination in chief. 

That is to say, the Prosecution is advised in advance what it nay 

probably expect the witness to testify to which is not the case when 
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the witness testifies in person from the witness box. -?h ether the 

affidavit is or is not admitted in evidence* it has been mad-*, and 

rith respect to that we have no cflntroll. It is in the hands of the 

Prosecution, it is ayailabl* tp thi defense, bhether introduced in L 

v/idence or nptjj I shquld say, because it ha? been offered, it makes 

it a part of the records of this proceedings. 

To summarize, we realise our responsibility to see that these de- 

findants receive a fair and impartial trialj that they have a reason¬ 

able opportunity to cross examine the witnesses, and, that only evid¬ 

ence of probative value is admitted as against them. 9earing these 

fundamentals in mind, it is our definite conclusion that the rights 

of the defendants are not injured by the acceptance of this affidavit 

in view of the well established practice by which the Tribunal is bound. 

Tiee objictior.3 to the introduction of the Exhibits Kos. TOO, 701 

ind 702 are overruled, and the exhibits are admitted in evidence. 

DR. ROSS BACK: An affidavit of Dr. Wagner has been submitted as 

Exhibit Wo. 703, after the witness had already been examined here in 

cross examination. Thi defense and the Prosecution together have 

«grnd that since another affidavit of the same person has been intro¬ 

duced, and as the Prosecution has told me more affidavits are to be 

introduced, the defense, again, has the right to cross examine the 

iffiant. I should be grateful to the President if he would confirm 

this right to be the opinion of the Tribunal as well. 

HR. SPRECHER: Hay it please the Tribunal. The witness "Tagner has 

given a considerable number of affidavits, and most of them have been 

introduced. Dr. Rossbach has stated probably our position concerning 

•his case. The only thing I should lilre to relate in connection with 

his statement was the request for a ruling in general. I think a 

ruling in general in the sane case caild b* ruling in vacuo, and 

there nay be a case h-ere where affidavits are introduced under Article 

HI of Ordinance Ho. 7, where we are not in a position to furnish a 

witness for cross examination, and where cross interrogatories may 
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ha\-> to suffice, and that son? «th?r arrang»n‘.nts will hav? to b? road*. 

I hop? I hair? not tresspass?d upon th? Tribunal's tin? too much m?r?ly 

to indicat? this possibility wh?r? ih?r? was conc?rn?d a rjqusst for a 

g?n?ral ruling, b?caus? so far as Uagn?r is conc?rn?d, th?r» is no 

problem b?tw??n us, 
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hav*> to suffic%, and that soa* «th?r arrang»cnnts will hav? to b* mads. 

I hop? I hav» not tr?sspass*d upon th» Tribunal's tima too much maraly 

to indicate this possibility wh?M ihara was conornad a raquast for a 
% m 

ganaral ruling, bacausa so far as Wagner is conc»m=»d, th*r* is no 

probl^n b^tw^an us. 
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... 

TriE I’RZSIIEi.T: By that ore *e justified in assuming that is the 

intention of the prosecution to present Dr. Wagner for further cross 

examination? 

I!R. SrRZCr'ZK: It's intended to call him for further direct and 

then to offer hin for cross ex&ni nation as wo did bofvc, Your Honor, 

with Dr. Wagner in connection with 1-B. It seemed to us that that was a 

very closely knit unit of affidavit end again, at the end of this curront 

group, wo feel that it would be again in ordor. 

TOE PR3SIDZT: It seeos that the statanont of the prosocution 

would suffice so far as this problem is conccmod. That is, that it is 

thoir intention. Doctor, to produco this witness bo that ho will be avail¬ 

able for cross oxr-uixvition in duo course. 

Mow, for us to ^o further and ontor into the fiold as to ct whet 

stage ho is to bo produced or when cede available for cross examination 

will got us into the territory which we were considering oarlior this 

oorning and wo shall pass that until after Tuesday. 

Is that satisfactory? 

DR. ROSBAC;:: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDE..T: Thank you. 

1R. AMCHA1!: Book 37, if Your Honors ploaso. 

TOE PRESIDE!?: 1'r. Frosecution, pardon one further interruption. It 

wcs.nbt the intention of the Tribunal to deprive you of the privilogo, 

if you so doairo, to call our attention to any particular parts of Exhibits 

700, 701 and 702, which have just ncm been received in evidence and if 

vou wish, wo will allow you to refer back to them and ;.ake your ebserva- 

tions concerning thaa. 

liR. A1XHAH: with ruspcct to Prosecution Exhibit 700, NI9945, J 

gather froa the discussion that Your Honors have read it completely and 

I will pass by any oral discussion as to that. I'll make the same observa¬ 

tion with respect to Exhibit 701. I might very briefly rofer to 702 and 

asi; Your Honors to turn to page 5, which is page 7. The affiant states 

that: 
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"Dr. Hoffaana repeatedly stated to acu..° 

That's towards the bottom of the page. 

"...*thc Roich lunistry of Economics feared, in particular, that 

I.G. with the aid of Goc,ring and the Vohnaacht offices, would bo in a 

position, not onl • to frustrate the economic policies of the Reich Lanistiy 

of Economics but, over and above that, to project and carry out its own 

economic policies." 

And I gather Your Ho.iors have seen the balance of tho affidavit. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 707, we offer NI-7236. It's an affidavit of 

Dr. Struss referring to tho dominant role of I. G. Parb^n in the chcxdcal 

field. I think wo iiavo had sufficient proof on that point hod tho affi¬ 

davit in and of itsolf will further demonstrate tho fact wo're proving. 

NI-6123 is already in cvidonco as Exhibit 572. It's an unsigned 

note from I. G. ?Crbcn files, dated 23 April 1941, and Your Honors will 

recall that I discussed this in connection with rubber. I .ointed out 

thon that thoro was a recital in that document, as oorly as tho Spring of 

1939 - this unnamed official of I. G. Parben conferred with tho looal 

nilitary to socuro exerptions of personnel in tho event of war, pointing 

out the importance of Ftrbcn in the war production effort. 

As Prosocution Exhibit 708.... I'm sorry. 6763 is alrocdy in evi¬ 

dence as prosecution Exhibit 12, 6763 is already in evidence as Exhibit 

12. It's cn address by tho defondant von Schnitzlor in February, 1943, 

at a reception given for tho Spanish Ambassador. I ask Your Honors to 

please turn to page 33, which is page 41. Your Honors will note that a 

copy of this address went to thv defendant Heefliger. Tho datc-"on the 

occasion of the reception of the Spanish Ambassador, Dr. von Schnitzler 

nude yesterday an address as attached." 

And at the next page, 34, if Your Honor please, a little below the 

center of the page. 42 of the German. 

"But not until wartime came was the German Chemistry able to stand 

the great tost of its excellence. It is no exaggeration to say that with¬ 

out the accomplishments effected by German chemistry under the Four Year 
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Plan, modern warf.'xe coulil not at all be possible." 

I respectfully call Your Honors attention to tho dnto of this ngair^ 

1943, and when Your Honor read tho Schnitzler affidavit executed after 

the war you will sac the sane expression and the sxio thought conveyed. 

Significant, wo think, when he makes this statement in 1943, when it ap¬ 

pears that Gorman victory is in sight, and making a similar statement 

aftor defeat. Tho poi.rt wc think is quite significant as to tho offoct 

of tho affidavits of tho defendant von Schnitxlcr. 

And at page 35, if Your Honors ploaso, at the reception for tho 

Spanish Ambassador: 

"It is noroly .:y dcsiro to initiato you with a few introductory 

words in the subject of chemistry for which the approach is often diffi¬ 

cult to a layman, and to give you by means of tho fjploi displayed boforo 

you a slant of what German Chemistry is supplying today to the national 

economy and to that of the whole of Suropo. .Jot ©al;* is it a presuppose . 

tion for the. waging of war in itsolf - of which not a singlo building - 

stone o-.n be dispensed with in tho happenings of war - but to a no lessor 

degroe has it beet t a necessary part of the oconooic apparatus cr all 

other continental countries, *nd uspecially in activities concerning •*' - 

foroign countries I. G. Farbon inductrio has from the beginning hold a 

towering loader position in German industry." 

NI-5196 is already in evidence as Exhbit 40. It's a Schnitzlcr 

affidavit, 10 Ijarch 1947. Schnitslcr's affidavits, as you reroad then after 

Some of the primary proof is in, achieve added significance and added 
• • • 

conning and, for that reason, with Your Honors permission, certain excerpts, 

vory brief, which arc pertinent to this point. 

At page 3G, toward the bottom of the page. 47 of the German 

"The I.G. by force had to follow the general development in Germany. 

Whatever government ruled Germany, the key position of the I.G. in the 

*holo chemical field, undisputed since I.G. 's foundation in 1925, had 

to play and always played the decisive role in everything which was con- 
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nocted with chcaistry. I remember a remark Strcscnann.» 

That is Prlao Ilnistry Strcseonnn during the 20's* 

.".a:4c t0 “ in W27: Wtot bevo I a. a truap in ay hand, apart 

of you, tho I.C., and the coal people?1" 

?The policy of 'autarky' and 'Rearmament' was so closoly intercon¬ 

nected with one another that it rcaUy represents onsuraountahlo diffi¬ 

culties to distinguish which element of both was the prevalent ono. 

"However itnaa I.C. very soon profited by it and wheroas in 1932 

I.C.'s total expenditure for new plants and equipments was, I think, only 

10 to 12 nillion marks, in climbed in tho yoars 1934 to 1936 rapidly and 

from thoroon took a reging trond. 

"tho technical possibilities being involved ih that trend had un¬ 

doubtedly a groat fascination upon our technical pcoplo. Plana for which 

they could not soo any practical realisation os long as a normal economy 

existed, bccamo rex".Usable and tho most fascinating prospocts seemed to 

Uo in the future. That this development in tho last must load (1) to 

inpovorishment, that neons to a lowering of the standard of Uving, (2) 

to war, nobody did or wanted to roaliso." 

And tho noxt paragraph: 

"Tho whole dovolopocnt of 1,C. in the years beginning with 1934 and 

accelerated sinco tho end of 1936 is entirely duo to tho closo team-work 

with government ard .chraacht." 

And I night say that the defendant Schnitslbr modifies this state- 

moot at page 40 and ho modifies it in this respect. Page 59 of tho German, 

ct the bottom of the page, under (b), referring to the sentence I just 

read. Two years later, reflecting on it, von Schnitslor says: 

*1 would not say that this development is duo to the development of 
• •A 

chemistry in general, to autarchy, to rearmament, and, finally, to the war 

itself.'" 

And he cakes the same qualification with another thing. Back to page 

40, if Your Honors please, tow paragraph below. That's tho sixth paragraph 

on the page. 
128? 
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"Practically the whole augmentation in the turnover of I.G. from a 

little ovor 1 billion marks to 3 billion nartes in 1943 is a ICOg result 

of the roarracnent and tho war policy of the Gcrcen goverment." 
• # 

And, of course, ho modifies that on pago 50 to tho extent that I 

have indicated. 

And the following page, if Your Honors ploase, toward tho middle of 

tho page, which is page 50 of the German: 

"In the last phase of tho war following ideas of irosidont Kehrl of 

the Roichswirtschaftsnini stcriua, the organization of the 'GoworHicho 

Tfirtschaft' bccamo ontitlcd to act to a large extent as a docisive factor 

and in principle a corporativo system was in full Croation. Tho result 

for I.G. was - although I. G. non gcnorally wero not boing put in tho fore¬ 

ground, becauso Presidont Kehrl was in strong opposition against I.G. - ‘ 

that tho overwhelming technical position of I. G. node it tho dociding 

factor. 

"As an oxanplc I only may cito Dr. Wurster's activity.» 

The defendant Wurstor. 

".ho indeed was put in the foreground - in tho field of sulphur 

and sulphuric acid, who in foct ruled btat important itaa.ofwarfaro chemis¬ 

try with sovereignty. This system of corporative developments was ncithor 

invonted nor in principle fostered by I.G. but the facts wero stronger than 

Ur. Kehrl's idocs and tho industrial potential of I.G. bccoro biggur and 

biggur." 

And then ho concludes at page. 41 °t the bottom: 

"Apart of this technical situation the development of I.G. during tho 

last 12 years can't be separated frea the Goverranent's foreign policy." 
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N'l 5197, another Schnitzler affidavit, is already in evi lance 

as Exhibit 18, and we refer very briefly to page 63, which is page 

72 of the Geraan, toward the bottoa of the page, about five lines up: 

"I.G., at the top of her activity, showed a turnover of three 

billion marks and their subsidiaries including D.A.G., had a turnover 

of another billion marks. Of this latter billion marks, of course 

half at least can be corisidered as typical amunities, business 

without importance for peace time." 

At page 66, if Your Honors please, toward the bottoa of the 

page, which is 74 of the Geraan: 

" *'ba«.ever the I.G. had to make substantial investments for the 
• 

■'ehrmacht's needs and wanted to take the whole risk upon her own 

shoulders or was compelled to do so, then of course in the agreements, 

she z-lways endeavored, and to the best of my knowledge, succeeded in 

getting the high amortisations necessary to write the factories off in 

the shortest possible tic*.' " 

NI 8595, offer as Exhibit 708. It's a list from the Reich 

Office for Economic Development on April Z), 1943, which shows tho 

most important plants in Germany as of 1942. At page 104, which 112, 

as Your Honors run through this document rather rapidly you note, 

under "Plants of Prime Importance", the Farben plants with a percen¬ 

tage of productions and as you tur^\ page after page it* s the Farben 

plants and their production, and at page 108 you see a copy of this 

went to Krauch, and at 108 there's a break-down of plants, according 

to products , and the percentage of production, and with respect to the 

next exhibit, HI 8831, which we offer as 739.... It's another list 

showing percentage of production of each plant to the German total 

production, and it begins at page.113 and, if you turn to page 114, 

you again get the break-down of the plants according to product. This 

is a 'ocument from the files of one of the government agencies showing 

from their recons what Farter.' s position was in this military production 
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program. 

NI 8594 is already in evidence as Exhibit 131. It's a report in 

April, 1943, prepared by Oeckel for Krauch, showing the effect the 

overall bombing would have on Farben plants. The point of this report 

again is to show the detailed importance of the particular plents 

in the war production and what affect it would have on the entire 

military machine if the itemized plants were destroyed partially or 

totally by bombing. 

NI 10002 is already in evidence as Exhibit 132. It's a chart of 

the sales and gross profits of I.G. AM the affidavit of Deichfischcr 

is attached. At 12o, if Your Honors please, in the chart, in the first 

column you got the total sales. If you begin with 1932, you see 

about 875 million. Then you note the accelerated increase of sales 
A 

and as you hit 1937 you get 1,515 aillio*. and, as you hit 1938, 

you get 1,647 Billion and then you see a similar acceleration 

as you read the line below. The contrast which we make, of couroo, 

if what their position was beforo they began their alliance with 

Hitler and how that alliance profited them. 

NI 1017* is already in evidence to Exhibit 133. It's an affidavit 

explaining the previous chart. That is NI 10014, Exhibit 133. 

NI 10003 is already in evidence as Exhibit 134. It's „ chart 

showing ths **et profit of I.G. I ask Your Honors to please turn 

to page 123. This is --et profit. Under the first column, again 

1932 - 47 million; 1936, they go up to 140 million, and they hit 

191 million in 1938, and, during the war, it goes up and up. The same 

point wo made with respect to the previous chart. 

NI 10015 is already in evidence as Exhibit 135 and it explains the 

chart I just discussed. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 710, we olfer NI 10027. It's a graph 

prepared by Dr. Struss showing, in a visual fashion, the relationship 

between the turnover, the gross profit and th^. net profit. The same 
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facts that the chart shows - the visual representation. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 711, we offer NI 10005, Now, this is a chart 

of the 8/1-s *d gross profit of Dynamite A.C. and its subsidiaries. The 

previous charts were I.C. Page 127, if Your Honors please, 136 of the 

German, unnsr 1, the same thing: 1932, 34 million; 1936, 149 million; 

1937, 200 million; 193#, 243 million, a*.*' right up the line. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 712, we offer NI 10017, an affidavit explaining 

the previous chart. 

As Exhibit 713, »« offer NI 10006, a chart on the net profits of 

the D.A.G. and subsidiaries. It appears at page 130, if Your Honors 

please, and 139 of the toman book. Again, if you take the same base of 
• • 

1932, beginning with one million, you hit 1936, you get five million net 

profit, 1937 - 10 million, 12 million in 1938, and right up the lino, 

Profits 30 up. 

As Prosecution Exhibit 714 , we offer NI 10018 which is an affidavit 

explaining the previous chart. 

Now, as the last exhibit with respect to tho sub-count of this 

Indictment 1-0, we offer NI 3767 os Exhibit 715. That, if Your Honors 

please, are excerpts from a report of the United States Strategic Bombing 

Survey, dated 30 September 1945. Briefly, I would liko to indicate certain 

points which to us are significant. 

At page 152, which is 163 of the Cancan, one-third from the bottom of 

the page: 

"Ten partrcular chemicals, however, because of the mounts required 

or because of their basic nature, can be considered the most vital to 

Germany and ars listed below in order of their wartioo importance, as 

the Germans considered them:" 

Your Honors will recognize these thinrs from our previous discussions 

with respect to explosives etc. 

"Nitrogen, l-ethanol." . 

Methanol, you will recall they produced 100? of the methanol." 
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And at 153, if Your Honors please, which is 164 of the German, the 

second par*gra:h: 

"All the large units producing nitrogen and 90 percent of methanol 

production were located in the synthetic oil plants. Leu/*a and Ludwig- 

shafen-Oppau v.ere the two most inporta-.t plantB accounting for 60 percent 

of nitrogen ani L0 percent of amthanol." 

They'rs identifying the two sain plants ani not the total I.G. 

production. 

"These two plants also produced 76 per cent of the country's 

ethyl chloride for tetraethyllead." 

Just those two plants. 

Page 133, if Your Honors please, which is 143 of the German. The 

opening paragraph of the V. S. Strategic Bccbiiig Survey: 

"After air saperiorlly had been attained over Germany, the Allied 

Air Forces proceeded to exploit it in a series of heavy attacks which 

ontinued fran the spring of 1944 to the end of the war. Heasu- ed in 
• § 

terms of results achieved, the two cost important objectives were the 

German sythetic oil industry and the German transportation systora. They 

were, in a sense, contrasting targets." 

And then they develop the thought. 

Page 135, if Your Honors please, which is 146 of the German 

book, toward thn bottom of the page: 
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"Virtually ell aviation gesoline production caoe froa tte 
hydrogenation plenty 

hydrogenation plant; and ten of the principal eighteen hydrogenation 

plants, including ieooctane plants, profiled eighty per cent of tho 

total avictiou gasoline production. The synthetic plants using the 

?ischer—Tropsch preoess did not hake eviation fuel. After the defeat 

in front of '..'oscov in Deceaber loUl, when it first became apparent 

that the blits-krieg war vas turning into e war of attrition and that 

larger avounts of aviation fuel would be needed, attempts wore nade 

to expend out-^ut of existing hydVcgcnatV>n plants." Then they refer 

to the attempts, the Eeydebreck plant, the Auschuits plant, and so on. 

Pave 137, if Your Honors please, which is 147, at tho top of the 

page: "Technical integration of both hydrogenation and ?ischoi%- 

Tropsch 1 synthetic oil pi.-Ats yith the bhenic-l industry n^.de the 

synthetic oil industry a particularly iaportant target, and the 

boobing of this industry and particularly L*una and Ludvigshafen had 

more far-recching effects than the core Iocs of oil production. 

3oobiai of synthetic oil plants dealt a crip;ling blow to the mini- 

tions and explosives industry and severely affoctod the synthetic 

rubber industry.’ 

Finally, if Your Honors please, page 139, «4ich is page 150, in 

the center of the page - at the bottom of 15c of the German book: 

"Pleats that had been knocked out coaplerely were brought bock into 

production in relatively few weeks, thus necessitating roneved 

attacks. The history of Leuna in this rcc.pect is striking. Leuna 

not only was the largest hydrogenation pleat in Go many but was also 

of great importance because of its production of nitrogen and other 

cheatcrls. It was the aost heavily protectod plant in Central Europe. 

The defenses were 3uch that the plant was aost difficult to hit. Tho 

first large-scale daylight attack case on liey 12 by the Gth Air Jorco 

with 220 bonbers with fighter escort, and the fcoous battle ef 

Louna began. Before the end of the war, Leuna was raided twenty-two 

tines, twice by the RAJ and twenty times by tho Eighth, Pue to the 
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urgency cf keeping this plant cut cf production, some of these 

cissions vevo dispatched in difficult bombing weather. Consecn^ently, 

the order of boating accuracy on Leuna was not high ac compered with 

other gargets. A total cf 6,552 tenters attacked this target with 

13,322 tons cf tombs. The tattle of Leuna was one of tho major 

battles cf the war tn<i,*in spite of sevore losses, the battle veo 

won." This, then, if Tour Hoo'»rs please, we recpectfully submit is 

the oeenia; of this array of cold statistics of figures of production 

and of investments, of charts and gr«phe; tfcia, *.#t r.iy , is its moan¬ 

ing: "Our losses were severe, but the battle was von." 

Ye ere prepared, if Tour Honors please, to proceed, if you desire, 

to Count l/3 dealing with stock-piling. 

72SSIXS T: To yrx have tome preliainai7 statement r.e to the 

objective of this proof that you right moke before we recess for the 

lunch tine, and then perhaps can stwt on the exhibits proper after 

lunch? 

:rY. ST23CKTH: Kiss Belle Kayer of the prosecution staff does have 

tome introductory remarks. 

,;iSS 33LL3 IXCZi: Hey it pleace the Tribunal, the documents which 

tho prosecution is about to offer aro containel in Document Books 

XXXVXXI through XXaXI. Theee documents relate primarily to rwrgraphn 

U6 through »*9 of the Indictment, which is Section S of °ount I. This 

section charged in substance that I.0. ?rrben and thoso defendants In 

preparation for and in the waging of aggressive war procured certain 

critical war materials from abrsad, made available the foreign exchange 

required for their direct procurement by the Vehreacht, and stock¬ 

piled both their own production ar.d imports at the orders of tho Vehr- 

macht end in some eases on their ovn initiative. I don't think that 

this is very important, but lest someone be misled, I si»uld like ta 

noint out that the titles in these four index books are wrong. They 

should read rs the title of Section 3 of the Indictment does, which 

says that Trrben procured end sock-piled critical war materials for the 
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y>zi offensive. 

In previous proofs, including the two preceding sections offered by 

>r. Chtraatt end Hr. Aachen, the prosecution has already shown how 

these defendants, together with the responsible officials of the 

government agencies, planned a great plant expansion, an expansion 

of productive facilities to prepare Germany for war. Pine of the 

documents which are collected in Document Book iTuober XXXVIII have 

elroady been offered in evidence; but they were collected hore for 

the convenience of the Court. They all relate to expansion plcnning 

In the fields of fuels, including high octane or aviation gasoline 

and lubricating dil, rnd in the fields of rubbor end magnesium and 

nickel. Although these nine documents do not sot forth enough facts, 

ve believe, to enable Tour Honors to got a fair picture of tho rela¬ 

tionship between the production program and tho stockpiling program. 

I should liko mcroly with respect to these nine documonts to indicoto 

their exhibit numbers Just in case the Tribunal vlehes to rofer to 

them again, '.."i^ht wo do that. Tour Honor, bofore the recess? 

TO PTSIBST: Yes. certainly. 

MSS HATH?.: Document Huabor HI-6767 is tho Prosecution's Exhibit 

rumber 30. Document ri-6630 le the Prosecution's Exhibit 5»J0. EI- 

0C83, tho Prosecution's Exhibit 52U; KI-5931 is Exhibit 523; II- 

7208 io 233; 1*1-5326 is 95; fi-7562 is 59c; Pl-951^ is 683; ond irc- 

88bO is UU3. 

THE PRZSID3M: Is counsel now ready to take up the introduction 

of the documents? 

KISS KATHi: Yes, Your Eonor. 

THE PHHSIDZT: Under the circumstences, the Tribunal will rise 

for the lunch roecss until 1:30. 

% 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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AFTERNOON ’ SESSION 

(The Tri’-un-l rc«x>nvened at 1330 hours, 26 Sept. 471) 

% 

THE Lj-RSHaL: The Tribunal i$ again in session. 

!QS§ UnYERf Tho first docuaent which the Prosecution will 

offer is the last docuaent in Docuaent Book 36. This is Docuaent No. 

2C-128, is-set forth . t pe;o 94 of the English Docuaent Book and page 

124 of the German Docuaent Book, and is offered as the Prosecution's 

Exhibit Ho. 716. This document is a report submitted by Schacht on 

30 September 1934, indicating the status of what Schccht calls the 

''Economic preparations for war." I respectfully ref or the Tribunal's 

attention to the fact th.-t this docuaent is discussed in dotail at 

pages S3 through 86 of the Prosecution's oponing. Ho;e I would like 

to call attention to Schicht's ca-cents on tho urgency for stock¬ 

piling cxplosivos and other critical materials, a:>d his coaaonts as 

to the success ' had up to that date, September 1934, in building up 

stockpiles. «t P.rcgroph 9, *hich is in the center of P. age 103 of 

tho English document book, which is the second paragraph at Page 151 

of tho German docuaunt boo!:, Schacht says as follows with rospcct to 

Pyrites: - 

"Pyrites ere the b..sic r..w material of sulphuric 

ccid, which is f n indispensable chemical in.cr- 

mediats product. In Germany it can only bo produced in tho 

danger zone, •.estphulia. Th6 I. G. Farben- 

industric *.G. !ws been induced to coaplcte 

the stockpiling of an c of pyritos 

during this winter, 

sion of a large 

production of 3ulphviri‘c> acid from gyps^a going 

to bring 

Schacht then goes ~n to 
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jotor fuel. I world like. to read on P.ge 104 cf the &%Ush dooipent 

bock, P<*£o 153 cf the Gcr*-«rn, the second sentence in the second jx.ra- 

jreph. Schacht s*.ys: Vioofe *.11 the ran txUri-is under consideration, 

ctcr-fuel furthermore hole's *. distinctive position because it needs 

tc be icaedictcly available for the conduct of v_r." He then go-s on to 

discuss plans for the construction of storago tanka tnd an underground 

pipeline for th, stoccinj of this fuel. He s*.ys, . t the top of Page 

105 of the English bool:, 155 of the German: These storage Unks ere to be 

ru.dy for filing in s ring 1935. Fro* the point ol viw». of air-reid 

protection they r.1 1 -.rovide «n idc«l end unique jeans of storage.” 

The Prosecution i Jj's to .wxt-to-thc-L-st docujcnt in Document 

Book 36, * hich is ;;i-.340, tr.d ihich h*.s already been offered in 

vvidtncc ua the .roscci tion's Exhibit 448. This dccu.xnt is set forth 

.t huge 87 of the *-.;•? ash Docuxnt Book , and ft gw 1U of the Genian 

Book. It is a 1-ttvi froj the Defendant Krauch, of 22 July 1936; to 

Under Secretary Toun-r, Goering's deputy in tho Four Ye«r Plan; 

.t Page 36 of the Sr.:; ish docujent book, end Pe> lie of the German 

look — t. is is the 1. st paragraph on Page 88 of the English; it is 

the third para^roph on P*£c 116 of the German — m this paragraph 

6clucht says tfct .s f.r bock j the end of 1936 "I repeatedly 

directed tho attention ol the ..ehroecht" —I beg your pardon, this 

is Kr*uch speaking . . nuch eayo th.t he "repeatedly directed the 

attention of* the .'chracht to the urgent neccssie' cf stock - pil¬ 

ing. already at th*t tL-a., for ejusple, I requested thrt considerable 

ruentitics of Toluer.c (or toluol) be stocked up for existing explosive 

f. ctories. -c-suies taken tc mcreesc the production of toluene hid 

Own for their result that th6 producers couldnot dispose of their 

rcducts to th- explosives f.ctcrics, cs th«. 1. ttwT h.d no orders for 

— nufecturc, and fi-*llr the increased production hwd again to bo can- 

called, because their ..rehouses T>cre ovor-fuil, ts arrangements had 

not been made at the right time to provide tonics for stockpiling. The 
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s^o is true of diglrcol- - which is for explosives - "and Oxol, as 

preliminary product for -rustard gos, where the fen plants that existed 

ere only put to rorf: for stockpiling on ay insistence in t^rch/ 

lk;'ril 1937, or, indeed, vara only partly capable of producing at that 

line." And Krauch motions the t*o Far ben plants, ^ndorf -nd holfcn. 

IMs concludes the docu;jents in Document Book No. 38. 

Kc turn to Docum-nt Book 39. Tbe Defendant hrauch's statement 

that back in 1936 he bad requested that immediate assures be taken 

ui assure sufficient stockpiles, is mibatantictcd by the first document 

Document Book No. 39. The Prosecution offers, -s its Exhibit 717, 

Dccuaent No. NI-7623, which is set forth at Pasc 1 of the English 

jcau.-.ent Book, -nd Fage 1 of the G-rian. This doeqeent is a letter 

Troc the Offico for Ear Materials <nd Synthetics in the Four Year 

Pl-n, to the iiiniscry of l..r, to the Reich .dr ministry, and to the High 

kanntnd o 1 the Hav>, reouesting an iaxaedi. te conference on tho stock¬ 

piling of explosives, cu.ipo-.ders, and other intermediate products for 

ti‘.e .uinufecture of poisen gas , -nd cb«ic-l * rfore -gents. 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 710, Document No. NI-7&48, 

'hich is set forth .t P.3e 3 of the English document book, Page 5 of 

the German. In this doc-eat we again find the Defendant Krauch a rguing 

for what he calls the assuring of mobilization provisioning by stock¬ 

piling. The document estimates the stock piles of certain products, in¬ 

cluding non-ferrous petals, pyrites, and rubber, vhich are necessary 

- end I cuote the document - "for .ssurinj first .'obilizstion year" 

.nd those necessary - I quote - "for assuring the second mobilization 

year." 

/.t Page 9 of the Eng ish dccurxnt book, Pate 17 of the German 

document book, in the l~st sentence of the next-to-the-ltst paragraph 

of the document, the following statement appears: "In determining the 

cbilization gaps, the -«st unfavorable case was assumed, namely, that 

"en^any , in case of mobilization, h-s no inporta whatever and is depen- 

cent only on its oral production and on the supplies on hand. " 
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^he next document. EC_258, is offered as the Prosecution's 

Inhibit i*o. 719. It arrears at Page 10 of the I-nglish document book 

pad P»ge 19 of tho German. T^ls is another report by Schacht, tho 

Plenipotentiary for the Van EC9nomy, showing th* status of wbilira- 

tion as ofSpepcheP, |8§9r ¥ith regard to the subject with which we 

ars immediately concomed, the Prosecution respectfully rofers the 

Tribunal to only two paragraphs of this document. Tho first is act 

forth at tho bottom of pa/o 18 of tho English document book, the 

tottom of page 32 of tho C-orman docuoont book, and is ontitlod "Motor 

?ucl Economy". This paragraph again discusses the need for tho 

construction of facilities for gasolino and fuol to cover tho noods 

of tho Mohrflacht. 

Tho socond paragraph is sot forth at tho bottom of Pago 19 

of tho English docuaont book, Pago 34 of tho German, and is ontitlod 

■Construction of Supply Boo*", etc. Horo rcforonco is mado to a cor¬ 

poration called "*ifo", which was ongaged in tho construction of 

itorago tanks and pipo lines and also in the construction of plants 

aainly <0r the production of pyritos and nitric acid. Tho Prosecution 

vill discuss "Vifo'o stock-piling activities at a lator point, buV 

1 ohould like to montion horc that originally Vito was owned by Farben 

'nd by the German c*ovornaont, and, as appears from Chart Ho. 10029, 

wMch is alroady in cvidonco as the Prosocution's Exhibit Ho. 47, I. G. 

carbon operated tho '-'ifo nitric acid plants and certain othor plants. 

Vq como new to a series of documents which show I. G. 

fM-bm'o activities in procuring tho specific products with wore men¬ 

tioned by the Belch officials in the documents just offered. Tho first 

croduct is nickel. TJw Prosecution offors HI-9549, which is the last 

document in this book and which appears at Page 115 of the English 

ao?k and Paxe 159 of tho German. This is offered as tho Prosocution's 

exhibit Ho. 720. ^his docuaont is a report of a conference hold at 

the I. G. Oppnu plant with representatives of the Ministry of Economics 

on 16 August 16, 1935. The report •'as circulated to the Defendants 

Baefliger, Krauch, and Gattinonu. As appears 'rom the bottom of 
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Fare 115 of the English hook, 160 ti the SoraAn, the Ministry of 

Economica rcoucstod throe things of ?arben: reouested that fn«^r 

transfer the <Eypau pleat from the W0st to Central Germany, that they 

attempt (a pyeducp two fhppsand *ong of njckol a year, and that they 

itockpile as largo a supply of nickol oro In Germany as posslhlo. 

Fwhen's representatives inforoed tho Ministry of Economics that thoy 

would do everything possible in ordor to obtain larger allocations of 

slckcl froa tho International Mckol Company, which is soBOtiaes referred 

to as “Inco/Mond", and which cor*any held a monopoly 6n eighty-five 

pcrcont of the world's supply of nickel, 

The Prosoeution offers, as Its Exhibit 721, Docuraont M0# 

SI-7563, which Is sot forth at Pago 33 of tho English book and Pago 

62 of tho C-omujn. This Is a socret report circulated to tho Defendant 

frauch, to tho Vornittlungestellc-V, and to other F„rbon officials, 

which tho Prosoeution offors to show tho iryortanco of nickol to G©n_ 

crel Thomas's Vohrwirtschaftsstab, tho Military Econooics OffiCo, 

-nd to show Ms rollonco on X. 0. F*rben in procuring that nickol. 

Tho Prosoeution offers Docuaont H0. HI-4921 as its Exhibit 

722. TMs docuaont is sot forth at Pago 35 of tho English book, Pago 

66 of tho Goman. Ihlo docuaont Is a roport entitled “Tho Problem 

of German's *ickol Supply*, which was circulated by tho Defondnnt von 

Enlerico in Soptcmbcr, 1936, to Farbcn officials and to tho Vormitt- 

lurgsstcllc-*, requesting that offico to send some copies of tho 

report to the Hcich Vftr Ministry and to the Dofondant Erauch. Tho 

report itself surveys tho needs of C-ormany for nickel and anulyzoo 

the necessary steps which arc required to fulfill thoso needs. 

At Pago 39 of tho English docuaont book, which is Pago 71 

of the German, and at Paragraph VI, the following statement appears*. 

"In tho discussions held on 28 April 1936 I. C-. explained 

10 the international Mckol Company the special difficulties of supply¬ 

ing Germany and stressed the necessity of accumulating bigger stocks 

than hitherto. Th0 International Sickel Company showed full understanding 
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jf f .?-•"!» ar.d proposed thrfc during fcke next fivp yea^s a, 

stopk o£ 5,CCS pm pi a^gcel bg e.tnbllohefj *n Gpr*my and admin^ed 

,ccor^lng to th* goatrac$ obligation, and paid for In pccocfiBnce with 

*io regulation, of the §ontSact, Kero the i.G. ha. done .one prepara¬ 

tory work along tho lines of the Heich War Miriatry's vlshoo.B 

As 1. Indicated by the next fen doc«aent., F„rben was 

successful In Its offorts to procure the 5,000 tons. 

?h® Prosecution offers, as Its Exhibit 733, Document No, 

SI-10389, which Is sot forth at Pa.ce 47, I thlnle It Is, of the English 
% 

i,ocu,aent book. 

JUKE M***IS; Pago *2 of =y book. 

KISS :tAYr2: ^ank you, Tour Honor. *hlch is sot forth at 

?*rC 43 of tho English document bo* and Page 75 of tho Goman. This 

iocuaont la an agreement of 4 Hay 1937 between the mond Hickol Company, 

• British company, and I. G. Jarbon, ssodlfylng and .up- lamenting thoir 

crllo.t agreoaent of 1 January 1934, and enabling F„rbon to import 

into Gormany lncron.cd quantities of nlckol. 

**• ^rosocutlon offore Docuaont *o. HI-7564 a. it. Inhibit 

’24. Mb 1. sot forth at Pago 45 of tho English document book and 

•:'f0 79 of tho Go naan document book. Sho docuaont is tho nlnuto. of 

• conforonco hold at Ludwlgehafen on 5 Arrll 1939, with tho 

fcftndant H„0fiiror attending, and at which dlscu*olon. took place 

*ith revert to I. 0. Frrbcn'o foreign oxchanro arrangements for the 

trocuromant of thi. nlckol and for the procurement of oolybdonura, which 

I* • motal necessary for armor olatc and tunrsten. 

^ho prosccutlon offers, no its Exhibit Ho. 725, Document 

J°’ HI-9636, which i3 sot forth at Page 47 of tho English docudont 

‘9olt »nd Pare 83 of the German. Ms document is a memorandum by the 

fondant K*eflifor, writton In October, 1939, In which tho Defendant 

-*cfligor reviews tho hi.tory of ?arben's associations with the 

SlcMl '•«. or •loco/Hond'. V docent 1. Introduced 
• 

'°r thc P^P060 of atwwixing how, by virtue of those relations, I. G. 
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able to obtain the nickel supplies requested by tHd Mch 

Plenipotentiary for 

I should li!:e to quote this partial eu-wary, which Is set 

forth at the docuaen$ book, Eaefliger seyo: 

,:^8 8i6h*-jre*E contract which was concluded in 1934 has 

had very favorable effects upon German cconoay. It vrs the firet time 

that the trust had been compelled to break with tho principle of eupply- 

1E£ nickel metal only"—that roans finished products—"and to put ef¬ 

ficient ouantities of Canadian nickel concentrate" —or nickel ore _ 

’st the disco sal of X. G, to aoet more than half of the C-orman requlre- 

serts while oaving fifty percent foreign exchange. Beyond that, X. 

0. succeeded in porsuadiog the trust to etore a very considerable 

supply of nickel ore in Germany at Its own expense for tho benefit of 

I. G. 

"Up to the last days boforo the outbreak of »-®r tho attitudo 

of tho trust was dccidodly loyal. *o attempts w0ro, for instanco, 

cado, nor stops taken to slininato tho risk, to tho tuno of oovoral 

alllion morko, inrolved in storing such quantities. 

"I havo exo-inod tho events mentioned abovo in order to 

stow that it would soon to bo tho policy of the trust to rofrain as 

far as possiblo fron doing anything which night projudico futuro 

collaboration on tho termination of hostilities." 

Tho Prosecution offers, as its Document Ho. 726, Document 

-o. HI-9638, which is found at P**/rc 51 of tho Stylish book, Pago 

W of tho C-eraan. *his doeuesent is a circular lotter of 17 January 

19*0 from the V^ittlangsstelle to Schlecht, who was at I. C-.'B 

Jidwieshafen -Oppau plant, and the lotter is on I. G. supplying *ifo 

’i*h nickel. In the document nlckol is described as outright war 

stocks. 

?ho next decuaent, HI-Q639, is offered as the Prosecution'e 

lrhibit 727. It is set forth at P8go 54 of the Bullish document book, 

?ar0 94 of tho C-orman book. It this docu.mont Schlecht, of tho 

‘"-dvifshafcrv-Oppau plant, writes to the Defendant Hacfllfer and sonds 
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a copy to the Defendant Vfur3ter, objecting to the acquisition by the 

Hctallgesellschaft A. G, of Vlfo nickel, and also objecting to the 

representations cade by the Hetallgosellschaft to Wifo. Tfae document. 

is offered bocause it describes, and I quote* "the onomous offorts 

of I, G. in tho field of procuring nickol ftf“ -'ermany," and indicates 

•hat whereas the International Hlckel Company had been prepprod to 

offer I. C-, threo hundred tone of nickol a yuar, Fprben had boon 

•bio to obtain fortyJfive hundred tons. 

In order to cornlote tho nickol story hero, tho Prosecution 

would like to offor In ovidoace at this poia't the first docunont 

in Document Book »o. 40. ^is is H0. SI_063*7, and it is offorod as 

the Prosecution1 e Exhibit H0 . 728. It appears at Pago 1 of 

Book 40, English and Goraan. This docunont ix a report propnred 

by Schlocht of tho Opp«u plant on a confereftco hold on 28 March 1940, 

at tho foreign offico In Borlln. ^ho oonfe«renco was attondod by 

by tho D^fondant H«cfllgorf and copies of tfco report on tho conforonoo 

wore circulated to tho Defendants Krauch and Vurster. Ihis report • 

shows that tho Potsaao nickol nino in Finland was an cxtrocoly 

rich sourco of nickol e\*>ply for Europo, an.6 thPt tho International 

Nickol Company owned tho potsi«o nining cotfprny. Tho purposo of Fnrbon'o 

conference at tho Foroign Office, as apperrs from this documont, was 

to announce to tho Foroign Office in 1940 Its disavowal of tho 

contract with tho International ••ickol Company and to request dortain 

measures of tho Foroi^i Office. 

-he Court respoctfully roforrod tft Paragraph IV ftt the 

bottom of Pago 5 of the English book, Pago £*• of the G0rmnn book, in 

which Fprben tolls tho Foreign Office aS follows. I quote: 

"Apart from Bugsian nickel ore deposits already oponed up, 

the nining of which is at present still ihsuf’ficlont to nee Russia's 

own roeuircaonts, the said Petsaao deposits arc the only ones from 

«hich Gernany can obtain adequate quality nickol raw material (or 

nickel ore) in sufficient quantities. ^hereforo, it is of tho utmost 
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• • 

importance that strong jtfessure be brought to beer on the Tlnnloh 

Government to insure that the nickel ore already extracted and to 

be extracted in pets«Jo bo held oxclueively at the diepoeal of tho 

Finnish Government, 8o that the latter will bo able to supply C-onnany 

-ith nickel raw notorial," 

?hdn they say In ncxt-to-the-last paragraph o* Pago 6 of 

tho 2ngiiah book, Page 9 of tho Gernan book: 

"However, I. G. desires to mako It dear that its prcoont 

contractual relations with International Wlckcl mist on no account 

stand in tho *cy of censures which say be deeaed expedient for the 

safeguarding of the Gorman nickel ore suprly from Petoaoe ore," 

The Prosecution tur»a back to Document Book H0 39. We eoae 

now to the second specific product centioned, molybdenum, ^e 

Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit Ho. 709, Document *o. HI-10388, 

which la found at Page 57 of tk« English document book and Page 

98 of the German document book. This document is an extract from a 

oeoorandua prepared by a P„rben offiolal on 10 May, 1939, ef his 

discussion with a Dr. G*ho of the German Steel Works, and the conference 

la with respect to the procuring and stockpiling of molybdenum in Ger¬ 

many. We believe the docu-^nt Is self-explanatory. 

Phe second docuoont on molybdenum lo HXi.9640, which tho 

Prosecution offers as Exhibit *o. 730 and which appears at Page 69 

of the Englioh book, Pago 101 of tho German, Phis document ia an 

application by I. G. Jarben to Gearing for permission to Increase its 

prices of molybdenum. In explaining the merits of their request, 

Parben states, at the bottom ef Page 61 of tho English document 

book, Page 106 of tho German: 

"In view of tho great importance of these steol-refining 

netale"—that id various forms of t»lybdenum—“to the military 

economy, caro vaa constantly taken, not only to keep a fairly largo 

stock of rsolybdonun ore, but over and above that, obout 2,200 tons 

of molybdenum oro was brought in during Junes 1939, with tho wreooent 

of the Helch Ministry of Economics, or rather the Beioh Office for 
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rron and Steel, thus socurisg tfce supply of eteel alloys up until 

a abort whllo ago. 

*^hoa tho nolybdedua ore 6tocks for metallurgical purposes 

at the ’'elawollor and Ejtterfeld plants were exhausted, production 

had to be stopped for the tlco being. For soao years, however, 

there had been etorod at Bitterfeld about 1,000 tone of Dolybdcnua, 

which was originally intended for chonlcal purposoa. On the ordora 

of tho Reich Ministry of Econoaics, a total of 425 tons was allocated 

by the R*lchsotolld for *ron and Steel to the kolsweller and 

Bitterfeld plants," otc. 

Tho next product la arsenic. The Prosecution sorely rofera 

to Document **o, HIS7136, which Is alroady In ovidcnco an Exhibit No. 

267, which Is sot forth at Paro 74 of tho English book and Pago 

120 of the Corson. This Is an extract of resolutions adoptod at a 

nesting of tho Econonlc Group for Chealstry which wao hold on 

15 September 1939, and in Paragraph 15 tho mooting notes that X. G. 

F*rbon h»s boon charged with procuring or sonic for urront Mohrmacht 

• 

rooulrencnts through hor forolgn connoctlonn. 

Tho Prosocutlon offers, as its Ixhlbit 731, KI-4690, 

whclh is sot forth at Pegs 79 of tho English book and Pago 137 of tho 

German. Thlo document Is on Interrogation of the Defendant von Knlorlom, 

says that In 1936 or 1937 ?*j-bon at the roquest of tho Govornnont pro¬ 

cured- they voro asked to procure aoao twonty Billion dollpre worth 

of rvletlon gasoline from the Standard On Company for stockpiling 

at that tlno. Actually, according to von Enlerlom, only fourtoon 

million dollarc worth was delivered. The Prosecution has previously 

shown- 

Tes, 60 ahead. 

m. SILChxH: Dr. Silcfccr. 

Mr. President.,. 

THE P2ESII58T: Pardon =e, would you -ilnd, Cour.sol, stating 

for whoa you speak, for the redord? 
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3. SILCHLB: ?or the Defendant Dr. von Enicricn. 

Hr. rrosident, I believe the discussion am1 the dccieion 

of the "Vibunal of this coming about tho question of procuring affiants 

far examination and for cross-oxasination enkos it necessary, in the 

next instance whero an affidavit of ono of the defendants is to 

be introduced, to clarify the question what the procedure is to bo 

in such caaos. I bolicro this is a special ca«e as opposed to 

ordinary vltnossos. If I aa inforaod correctly, according to tho 

rules of proecduro which ere used hero, •> defondant cannot bo forced 

to testify. If that io correct, it would ncan that if he subait.s 

affidavits, thon ho cannot be oxaainod or cross-oxaminod ngainot 

his will. 
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I do not see how these two fadts can he reconciled, namely that 

on the one hand affidavits of defendants arc submitted in writing and 

therefore the possibility arises of examining and cross examining the 

defendant, and on the other hand that the defendants cannot bo forced 

to testify. 

For this reason I oust object to the subaission of this affidavit 

as the first such case. . 

THS PHESHOTs We have been well ovor this territory. Tho Tribunal 

does not feel that it neods any further discussion of the natter. 

’/e have held, and shall hold, of course, th*t no defondant nay be required 

to take the witness box and testify against his own interests or testify 
• 

for any purposo over his objection. But that rulo is qdite separate 

and apart from another mis, and that is tint any voluntary statement 

nado by * defendant portlnsnt to the natter under inquiry, regardless 

of its forn, whether it be a lottor, a docuaent, an affidavit, an 

interrogation, or whother it even be a signed instrunont, if othorwioo 

pertinont, is adnissible ns an admission. 

•'ow, the only possible inquiry that the Tribunal would bo authorized 

to conduct, under the wolUestablished procoduro as it a^lio* to 

thie interrogation, would be as to whother or not this otatemont was 

voluntarily made or whether it is the result of throats, coercion, or 

intimidation. Ac we h*ve indicated before, if such a charge should be 

made, the burden of proof would be definitely upon the defendant to 

extablish that the statement ought not to bo admitted bocauee it was 

never voluntarily or freely given. And unless Counsel desires to present 

that collateral issue, the view of the Tribunal is definite, that tbo 

form of the document is immaterial and that the document is admissible 

as a statement of the defendant, without regard to the natter of whetbor 

a defendant nay be required to testify or desire to testify. 

The objection is overruled, unless Counsel desires to pursue the 

matter further bv charging the fact that this alleged interrogation is 

the result of coercion, restraint, threats, or such other ciitnuastancos 
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»s would take it out of the category of a voluntary statcoent. 

D3. SILCrJdK (Counsel for von Jnieriea): Ho, Hr. President, that 

is not the cese. I an not objecting for those reasons,but I crust nako 

the reservation that for personal reasons I havo not yet boon able to 

discuss this question with ay client, for as far as I an inforned generally 

such an objection is not applicable. 

If I understood your decision correctly, Mr. President, that neano 

that affidavits of the defendants can be accepted. *s evidence even if 

defendants, according to the other existing principle, cannot bo forcod 

to tostify. which principle would nake it irajossible for tho Dofonso 

to cross-exauine tho witness. In such a case one depends on his froo 

will, whother he wants to testify in erosc-exaninatlon or not. 

Tr-S PRESITT^T: Tho answer w> that question is very sirplo. Thore 

is no issue hero of a defendant being required to givo tostinony against 

hinself. That well-established principle applies to tho right of a 

defondant to tako, or not to take, that witness box. Ko, and he alono, 

can determine that, or his counsel. Ho cannot bo coopollod to take that 

box end give testimony -gainst hinoolf. But that rule has nothing what¬ 

soever to do with tho -dmissibilitv in evidonco of any voluntary state¬ 

ment, in whatever fora made, whether by interrogation, affld-vit, lotter, 

or otherwise, if tho st-teacat was freely and voluntarily nndo when it 
% 

was made, and if it is pertinent to the issue which this Tribunal mist 

doteraino. 

Now, wo have been ovor that territory many tines. I think resort 

to tho Record will indic-to that the Tribunal has on a number of occasions 

expressed itself with that view. Ve are thoroughly convinced that tho 

principle is sound and that it is in accord with tho law in ovory 

jurisdiction that rocogaixcs the right of a defendant to refuse to testify 

-gainst hinself. . 

Dr*. Dix, I believe, wishes to speak. 

DR. KEE?ZEI£R (Counsel for the Defendant "urster): 
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TEZ PR2SIBEHT: I beg Counsel's pardon for getting his nano wrong. 

I called you "Dr. Dix." I m sorry. 

DB. HEDTZSLffl: I understand the decision of the Tribunal that 

testinony of r. dofcndant is adaitted as an admission insofar aB it 

concerns the establishing of the guilt or lnnocenco of this defendant. 

If a defendant testifies, however, about anothor oo-dofcndant .. 

TK2 PRZSirSNT: *111 Counsel pardon an interruption? Perhaps it 

ten't truo to saw that tho testiaony of a dofcndant, but evidence of 

what a defendant nay havo said is adnissibl'o against him. When you 

epealc of tostinony, technically we rofor to his testinony fron tho 

witness otnnd, Ee c-nnot bo oo=*>ollod to testify fron tho witness 

stand. But testiaony — if you aean bv that a statonont that ho nay 

have nado, evon though it be in tho fora of an affidavit or an intorro- 

gation—is admissible against hi* as a voluntary otatocont. 

Will yuu pardon tho interruption? 

DR. KEHJZZLES: I should liko to corroct nysolf and clarify this 

nattor and aonfino nysolf only to an affidavit. I understand that tho 

Tribunal admits the affidavit of a defendant if it concomo tho quostlon 

of guilt or innoconco of this dofondant. But if In an affidavit a 

dofcndant deale with nattore which incriminate a co-dofondant, I believe 

that an alternative oust bo given. Zither a possibility must bo croatod 

to cross-oxnaino tho dofondant who lias a»do tho affidavit, about the 

points to which ho h*s testified which concoma his co-dofondant if 

such a possibility is not given, thon I beliovo a dofondant'• affidavit 

cannot bo admittod as ovldence against n co-dofondant, for otherwise tho 

rights of this co-dofond“nt would bo infringed upon, tho same righto 

which the High Tribunal statod this morning. 

If, contrary to tho information which I have rcceivod so far, it is 

possible to cross-examine a defendant against hie will about statononts 

which ho has made about a ce-dofcndantj then I should liko to corroct 

nysolf and withdraw ay objection.. However, if I an correct in ny assumption 
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th».t such a crons exaeination is not -tdalesitole, then I believe that 

tho affidavit of a defendant in regard to sattore dealing with co- 

defendants should ho laadnisoihlc. 
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THE PRESIDENT: The question last discussed is not prcsontly 

troublesome. Wo have reached no placo where this Tribunal is yet called 

upon to doteraino what the scope of cross-examination may be when the 

voluntary affidavit of one defendant iias been introduced in evidence 

as it may apply to the rights of soa: other defendant. In other words, 

I fear that Counsel is anticipating trouble that wc have not yet quite 

reached. 

The only matter that the Tribunal is now passing upon is tho 

admissibility of tho affidavit now being offerod try tho Prosecution. 

Counsol will havo ample opportunity, when wc cooo to tho mattor of c 

cross-examining withnossos with respect to a ffidavita, to then prosont 

his views a to his rights to cross-oxaaino as to tho doouaont which is 

about to bo offored. 

Wo may further observe that tho question of who ia bound by an 

affidavit of a defendant, whothor it is to bo considered as cvidonco 

against his co-dofcndants or evidence only against tho defendant who mado 

♦ 

the affidavit, ia quite a different subjoct, and can bo considered lator. 

Tho question is mot hors if this affidavit now boing offored is 

proper proof against any dofondant, including tho defendant who aado 

tho affidavit, and in duo tiao we can consider tho question of tho rights 

as to cross-examination as it applies to this affidavit and how far 

this cvidenfic is competent against any other person than the poroon 

'Tho mado tho affidavit. 

Counsel may procood. 

IZdS iiAYER: The Prosecuticxi has already shown how Farbon, during 

tho years in question, 1936 and 1937, already had several plants 

underway for the manufacture of synthetic products, but, according 

to von Knioriom, and I quote: "These hydrogenation plants took a long 

time to build, and to bridge over this time they"—meaning the govern¬ 

ment—"wanted to have a stock of supplies." The gasoline was purchased— 
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TKC PRESIDE!!: Counsel, will you please repeat your Gorman 

rcforcnco. Perhaps that is the trouble. 

HISS ?!AYEH: I quoted from the bottom of Pago 127 of tho Gorman, 

and it is just one sentence, beginning “Bet these hydrogenation plants" 

Gasoline waspurchasod by Far ben. And again, a: cording to tho Defendant 

von Knioriem—and I now road from Page 80 of tho English document 

book, top of Pago 128 of tho German—“I.Q. handled the business, paid 

cash, and got yhe cash back from tho government without any profits 

or losses." 

Tho Prosecution offers, asits Exhibit 732, NI-^922, which 

is sot forth at Pago 93 of tho English document book and at Pago 133 

of tho Gorman book. This document is a wholo sorios of lottcrs, 

nemorarda, and a contract rolating to Farbon's procurement, at floor¬ 

ing «s request, of 500 tens of tetraethyl lead which, if added to or¬ 

dinary gasolino, gives aviation or high-octanu gasoline. The Prose¬ 

cution will, at a later point, off or export testimony as to how much 

gasolino can bo node fraa a givon quantity of this lead. 

’Tithout going through oach of thoso documents, I rould liko 

merely to indicate briefly tho nature of the transaction. 

In 1939, before Oormany had begun to produce totraothyl load. 

Farben, at tho request of tho Air ihnistry, arrangod to borrow this 

anount from the Ethyl Export Corporation of tho United States. In a 

memorandum which was written by Henze, of Far ten1s Central Financo 

Administration in Berlin—this is sot forth at Pago 98 of tho English 

book and Pago 103 of tho Gorman book —according to this memorandum 

—and I road from the beginning of the document.It is Page lJi3? 

Page 11x3 of the Gorman. 

"The Reich Air Ministry has tho desire to store in Germany 

500 tens of totracttyl lead until such time as tho plant which is to 

bo built in Germany is able to cover the demand. Tetraethyl load is 

added to aviation fuel in order to increase the efficiency of tho 
I ^ * • 

engines." 
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• 

"At the roquost of tho R-ich Air Ministry, Ludwigshafen star tad 

negotiations v#ith Ethyl Export Corporation, with tho result that this 

company is willing to land Ethyl G.a*b.H. the amount of 500 tons of 

tetraethyl lead. The borrowed acount is to ba returned by the end of 

1939. Wo based our request to Ethyl Export Corporation on the fact that 

the addition of tetraethyl lead to autonobilo gasoline depends on a 

sufficient reserve of tetraethyl load in Germany." 

This so-called loan was secured ty the deposit of a million 

dollars oollatoral by Farbon's Swiss banking firm, Greutert. At tho 

expiration date of thj contract, which was in Docember 1939, Far ben did 

not, of courso,. return tho loan, and tho collateral was forfeited. 

I should like to note in this connection that this collateral 

was deposited in New Your despite a memorandum of Farbon's financial 

administration, which is sot forth at tho bottom of Pago 107 of tho 

aiglish document book and fcigo 152 of tho Gorman dccumont book, in 

which Greutert, tho banker, points out that in caso of war fcotwoon 

Germany and tho United States tho money deposited by him would bo in * 

dongor of confiscation. 

Tho Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 133, Documont No.NI-U831, 

which is affidavit by Honze regarding tho aforementioned load trans¬ 

action, which is sot forth at Page 113 of the English document book 

and Pago 157 of tho Gorman document book. This affidavit is introduced 

for tho purpose of showing tho importance which Oooring attached to 

tho iraaadiafco acquisition of this lead. 

This concludos the documents in Document Book No. 39, with tho 

exception of four documents on foreign exchange, which I should liko 

to present at a later point in connection with other documents on 

Farbon's foreign exchange contributions. 

Tho next document. Document Book Ho. UO, is HI-8979, which ap¬ 

pears at Pago 8 of tho English book arxl Page 11 of tho German. This 

is offered as the Prosecution's Exhibit No 73U. This is another 
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affidavit by Hans Wagner. It is dated 16 Jund 19h7. And in this affi- 
• 

davit Vfagnor explains the manner in which the stockpiling orders were 

issued and the nothod whereby the stockpiles were financed. It appears, 

Your Honors, that two sentonccsof this English stencil are completely 

illegible, apd I would like to road then into the record, if I may. 

Tho first appoars towards the bottom of Pa&o 8 of the English 

book, the third paragraph from the bottom. This is Page 12 of the 

Gornan. 

Tliis should read: “Whenever the 1.0. Farben Industrie A.O. un¬ 

dertook stockpiling for the VJehraacht, the latter in the beginning 

always required that the I.G. Farben Industrie store up these goods 

themselves and only charge-:thorn to the Wehrocaht on demand. The I.G. 

Farbonindustrie A.G., however, successfully declined to do this...." 

and so forth. 

The second sentence appears on Page 9 of the English book and 

Page 13, bottom of the Page 13, of the German book. The sentence is 

Paragraph “5, ad 1. (c)" and roads—should read: "Clay and bauxite 

roapcctively were laid in ty the I.G. Farbonindustrie A.O. beforo tho 

outbreak of war." 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment. Counsel. I believe tho trans¬ 

lators are having some difficulty. 

JOSS HAXSR: Can you find it? (To Interpreter) Have you looked 

on Page 13, at the very last sentence on the page? It should begin 

"Caolin..The German should be "Caolin", I think. Do you have it 

near? 

"Clay and bauxite respectively were laid in by the I.G. Farben- 

industrie A.G. beforo the outbreak of war in an emergency depot in 

Ieverkusen." - 

These sentenceswote not read because the Prosecution wants to 

call particular.attention to then, but just because they can>t be read. . 

In this affidavit,Tfagner devides the stockpiling into three 
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• 

groups: The stockpiles that were ordered by the Economic Group 

Chemistry and the Reich Office for Chemistry; that which was carried 

on by Parben on its own initiative; and that which was stockpiled at 

the orders of the Army, Luftwaffe, and the Wavy, » 

Under his section on stockpiling at the orders of the Army, 

Air Uinistry, and Navy, which is on Page 10 of the English book, 

and Page 15—it begins at Page 15 of the German book. Wager lists 

16 products, noet of which were stockpiled before the war for the 

Arry, Navy, and Air Uinistry. 
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The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 735, NI-10538, an affida¬ 

vit by r&oknumn, Of 4 September 1947, which is set forth ag page 13 
• 0 

of the English Document Book, page 19 of the German. This affidavit 

is introduced for the purpose of showing the met tods of storage Jy 1.0, 

Farben. 

The next eight documents consist of a series of letters between 

I.G. Farbon officials and the Ministry of Economics with respect to 

the necessary stocks which I.G. Farben was required to maintain to 

sustain its own production in tho event of war. The first of these is 
e * • ^ 

NI-8363. The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 736, NI-8363, which is 

at Page 27 of the English Document Book and page 32 of the German. This 

is a letter of 2 November 1938 from the Vermittlungsatello to the Hoochst 

plant, regarding the stockpiling measures which must be taken to comply 

with the roquests and orescriptions of tho Ministry of Economics. 
• • # 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 737, NI-8367, which appears 
• # 

at page 30 of the English Book, page 38 of the German, and which is 

another letter on the same subject matter. 

The Prosocution offers, as its Exhibit No. 738, Document No. 
* 0 9 0 

N1-8365, which is a letter from tho Vermittlungestelle to Hoochst, of 
# 

10 November 1938, again on the same subject mattor. This document is 

found at page 34 of the English Book, page 44 of the German. 
• # 0 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 739, Document No. NI-8366, 

which is listed on the second page of the index of this book, and is 

found at page 37 of the English document book and page 50 of the German. 

This is, generally, on the same subject matter as the previous three 

documents, complying with the prescriptions of the liinistry of Economics 

and the Y/ehrraacht. 
• • • 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit Ho. 740, NI-7211, which is 

listed towards the bottom of page 3 of the index to the document book. 

[•'1-7211 is found at Page 97 of the English book and page 123 of the German. 
# 
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This is a letter of 1 February 1937 from the Reich Chamber of Industry 

and Coraerce for the Rhine Uain Region to Hoechst. 
• • 

Jl'EGS MORRIS: «y index is 1939, or else I have the wrong letter. 

1 Pebruary 1939. 

1CSS MAYER: It is 1939. I beg your pardon, Your Honor. Did I 

say 1937?. 

JUD3K MORRIS: Yes. 

laSS MAYER: It is 1939. 

Ibis letter concers the stocking of sufficient coal for the Farben 

plants in the event of war. 

The next tw> documents which are listod right below NI-7211 indi¬ 

cate the-food supplies which the Farben plants wero required to lay 

in in case of war. The Prosecution refers to the Prosecution's exhibit 

No. 257, which is HI-7210, and the Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 

%l, Document Ho. N1-7209, which is set forth at Page 103 of the English 

Documont Bock and page 131 of the German. *hil« these documents are 

self-explanatory, I would like to indicate that they received an extreme- 

ly wide circulation throughout the Farben plants, and that they wore 

circulated to most of tho defendants here. 

Returning to the first page of the index, tho Prosecution offers 

Document Ho. NI-8364 as its Exhibit No. 742. This document is found 

at Page 21 of the aiglish document book and page 26 of tho German docu¬ 

ment book. It is a letter from the Veroittlungsstolle to the Hoechst 

plant, enclosing a letter from Ungcwitter, the Reich Plenipotentiary 

for Chemistry and the head of the Economic Group for Chemistry, in which 

Ungcwitter orders the I.G. Farben plant to stockpile innedlatoly the 

materials necessary to execute the mobilization plans for a specified 

period. The letter is dated 12 August 1939. r7hile it does not add par¬ 

ticularly to the stocks required to keep I.G. Farben themselves going, 

it indicates the beginning of putting the mobilization plan into actual 
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operation. 

The documents which we have offered so far have shown the stocks 

vd>ich I.G. Far ben required to sustain their own wartime production 

and the materials whixh Far ben procured from abroad for the ’%'ehmacht. 

We come now to Farben's stockpiling of its own production at the 
. • • # 

orders of the Wehrmacht. The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 743, 

Document MI-8368, which is found at page 36 of the English book and 

page 49 of the German. This is an intra-plant memorandum of 10 Novem- 
0 

bor 1930, with reference to the storage of ammonia and concentrated 

nitric acid. 
• 0 

The Prosecution offors as its Exhibit 744, Document No. NI-4832, 

which is found at page 42 of the English book and page 54 of the German. 

This is an affidavit by Emst Struss, of 14 karch 1947, and I should 

like to quote one paragraph from tho affidavit on magnesium and one on 

stabilizers. Paragraph 3 at the bottom of page 42 of the English docu- 

mont book, page 55 of tho German Book, states: 

"On ordor of tho Air Force, a new large magnesium plant was plan- 

ned at Akon on the Elbe, probably as early as the ond of 1933. Short¬ 

ly thereafter a second one as Stassfurt, Shortly after tho start of 
• • 

production in Aken, probably in the sunzer of 1935, I visited Aken 

a3 well a3 Bitterfeld and noticed that without doubt practically tho 

entire production of magnesium was stored there in the form of tubes 
• 

and packed into cases. These tubes had a diameter of 8 centimeters, a 

1-cm wall and a length of 20 cm. Without doubt these tubes wore parts 

for incendiary bombs. They wero packed into standardized bozos and were 
0 

called "Textile cases"/ Everybody laughed trhenever somebody spoke about, 

or mentioned, "Textile cases". The meaning was cannon knotfledge" — 

and so forth. 

Paragraph 7, tfiich is at the top of Page 44 of the English document 
0 

book, page 57 of the German document book, reads as follows with res- 
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poet to stabilizers: 

"Since 1936 we had orders from the *7ehraacht to store stabilizers 

for it, especially to build up stores of Centralito. This was the best 
• • 

stabilizor produced and, therefore, the one used most extensively. In 

comparison to consumption during the war, the quantities in storage 

were insignificant; and I do not know whother the storing was done at 

the I.G.'s initiative, or by the 'fchraacht. I do not know whether I.G. 
• • • 

stored the stabilizors in 1936, 1937 and 1938, in their original fora, 

or in the fora of finished product. During those three years approxi- 

raately 5,000 tons of stabilizers were placed in storage. However, I 

am not sure of the exact quantity." 

The next docunont, NI-U48, is offered as tho Prosocution'a exhi¬ 

bit Mo. 745. It is sot forth at Page 46 of the English document book 

and page 59 of tho German book. This document consists of a series of 

throe conferences held by houkirch, of I.G. Farben, and they are raeiw- 

randa of conferences held with tho A nay Ordnance Office, and they are 

all with tho Anay Ordnanco Office officials on the stockpiling of now 

incondiary shells and chemicals for inccndiaiy shells. At the second 

conference, which is sot forth at pago 47 of tte English book and page 

62 of tho Gorman Heukirch discussed with the Amy engineers the stock¬ 

piling of what he calls "B 1 El", rfiich are incendiary shells, and he 

states — second paragraph: 

"I then touched upon the question of now orders of B 1 El, where- 
* • 

-’pon Spoerl - an Army engineer - "stated that, after all, the present 
0 

stockpiling would be sufficient for the beginning, also for 'Case-A'." 

Xt goes on: 

"In 'Case A1 the existing capacity for shell filling would bo just 

sufficient for supply it fully used." 

And then the next-to-the-last statement says: 
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"For the meantime, the stockpiling of tubes and roda is intended; 

the arrangements made so far should be sufficient, too. But no definite 

decision has been taken in this respect." 

And the third conference, which is described in a memorandum of 

20 Januazy 1937, and which appears at page 48 of the E^lish Book, ‘ > • *’ 

pago 61 of the Gorman, refers to the s tockpiling of chtaicals for the * 

filing of KBT, which the Prosecution bolieves arc Incendiary bombs. 

THE FRESIDEfrT: Counsel, have you finished with that exhibit? 

UISS MAYER: Yhs, Your Honor. 

'WE PRESIDENT: Then wo will rise for our rocess. 

- (A recess was taken.) 
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« 

riU llArioijiL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

-IJ-j i-.YJR: The irosecutlon ofiers Document Wo. 1.1- 

6152, which is listed in the middle of the second page 

01 the index in Document ^ook l«o. 40, and the rrosecution 

olfers t..is document as its Exhibit iio.* 746. The document 

is eetiorth at page 49 01 the nngliah Book, and pate 04 of 

the Ger_i&R Book. This is an affidavit by one harl von 

Keider, of Ilaroli 14, 1947, on the atooKpilx.it, of aluminum, 

phosphorus and cyanides, and we believe it is self-explanatory. 

The Prosecution now raiers to 00cumc-nt i.o. i.I-4492, in 

evidence as Exhibit \’.o. 116, whlc.. is setforth at pat.e 51 

of the English Document 3ook, and pawe 67 of the German 3ook. 

T..o document is a ue.aO lor the Hies on a conlerence held 

on 20 January 1937 between representatives of I.O. Faroen 

and the Army 0rdar.ee Office. At this conference t..e needs 

iox storage of ditlycol end other oh maloti products were 

discussed. Para0rap.. 4 on pate 51 of the English, end 

pa0v 67 of the German, notes t..at tho defendant Am'oros was 

requested oy tho *rmy Ordnance people to suivty the demand 

lor ditolycol a..d stoie^o facilities for stou-ing it. 

T..e Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 747 Document no. 

HI-7560, wmch appears at page 53 of the nUelxsh Boo;., and 

o9 ol the Cerman book, T. xs is a letter dated October 

1935, from t-e ammonxa.vWerk at iiorseburg, to the ^eich 

•ar ...mistiy arid t.ie supre^a commander of the *ehxmacht, 

on the construction and installation ol a bomb proof gasoline 

storage tank. The second paragraph on page 55 of the English 

3ook, anc. page 71 of the German book, states: -Your 

8.Ziehensions about the loading and unloading facilities 

°e‘LS too much exposed to attack end destruction by enemy 

^rplaxns, can be overcome by shifting the loading and 

-nloading of trains, at least during the time ol actutl 
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denger, to adits 1 and 2. The trains would be pushed by 

the engine into the adits, and coupled there bo e spilling 

system, so that the engine does not enter the edit* Details 

of this can be given in a verbal discussion;" 

The next three documents, Hob. WI-7125, 7121 and 7124, 

which are in evidence es Exhibits 231, 230 and 232, respect¬ 

ively, are roferred to at this particular point for the 

purpose 01 showing the measures required by the government 

to safeguard stockpiles 01 streteglc products located in 

danger zones. 

The next document NI-7129, is ollered by the Prosecution 

as its Exhibit 748, it appears at pawe 75 of the English 

Document Book and page 97 of the German Book. 

TEE HLSIDEUT: Pardon me, I believe you are in enor 

on tho page. We have it as 82 in the English. 

1133 ILiYEft: I beg your pardon, Your Honor, that is 

correct. It is 82 of the English and 108 of the German 

Book. This is tiie letter to the High Command of the Army 

from the Reich Minister of Economics aga*n with respect 

to moving stockpiles 01 I.G. Ferben products from the 

vjest to central Germany. 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 749-Document Wo. 

HI-8843. It is set forth at page 85 of the English Book, 

and page 111 of the German. This document represents a 

series of letters arnon^ I.G. Parben's officials, including 

the defendant ,/urster, with respect to storing 01 diglycols, 

end it also contains a series ol reports starting in 1934 

to the Army Ordnance Office on the amount of pyrites held in 
• • 

storage by I.G. Farben at the request of the ./ehrmacht. 

, Document Wo. HI-6728, is offered es l-rosecution Exhibit 

Ho. 750. It is set forth at page.94 of the English Document 

Book and pawe 117 of the German Book. This document is the 
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liinutes of a meeting of the Technical Committee of the 

I.G. Farben Vorstand, held on 13 February 1939, et which 

the question of stockpiling of “mobilization dyestulfs" 

was discussed. 

This concludes the documents in Document Book Ho. 40. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, counsel. I believe we 

have the last document, HI-8596, indexed on the bottom of 

pa0e 3. Do you find it? 

UI3- !h%YER: Yes, oh y«s, thai*k you. Your Honor. I 

overlooked it. Prosecution offers as its E.Jiioit No. 751 

Document No; NI-8596, which is an affidavit by Hans Wagner 

again, regarding the activities of »IF0. It is dated June 

7, 1947, and it is set forth at page 105 of the English 

Document Book, and page 135 of the German Book. In this 

affidavit Wagner indicates that the WIF0 n founded 

about 1934, to assure the German supply of nitric acid, 

methanol, aviation gasoline, and hydrogen peroxide. He 

says that I.G. wee a partner in the founding of wIFO, and 

paid their share through the provision of a 3ite at 

Doebertiz. Wagner's affidav.t ±s substantiated by the first 

document in Document Book Ho. 41, which is the actual 

1934 agreement that established ,/IFL. The document is 

EC-25, and it is offered as the prosecution's Exhibit 752. 

Uniortunately, the first page of the English stencil contains 

more German almost than it does English, I woule like to 

explain what some of the German ter.as are. In para^a ph one 

of the Agreement the contracting parties other than I.G. 

farben are the German Corporation for Public Works, A.G. 

°f Berlin, and then in Article I of the agreement, at the 

bottom pf pa^e one of the English Document Book-This is, 

1 say, just a correction of the English stencil, and 

1 don,t tfaink it will effect the defense counsel. The first 
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sentence of Article I talks ebout forming a Gesellschaft, 

find soforth, that is a corporation with limited liability, 

and the corporation which the German Organization for 

Public Works) and I.G. Farbenare going to found is the 

..IFO, that should reed ''Wirtschafthiche" in the German, 

and it is the economic research association on ,;IFO. Aside 
• 

from tnat \;e belxeve the agreement is self-ex jlanatory. 

/ 
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The next document EC-24 is offered as the Prosecutions 

Exhibit No. 753. EC-24 which appears at page 5 of the 

English Document Book, and page li of the Genaan Book. It 

is merely a letter 1 rom the Ecohdoio Minister to the German 

High Command enclosing the rules oi procedure oi the 

Aufsichtsrat of the WIFO. 

Document No. Ill-6347 is olfered as Prosecution's 

Exhibit No. 754. It appears at page 8 of the English Book, 

ei.d page 15 of the German Book. This is e contract of tho. 

26 November 1935, between the “Gar .an Bau'-& Bodenkrudit- 

bank" transferring I.G.'s store ol stock oi V/IFO to that 

bank. I mijit mention here that I.G. Farben, ol course, 

did continue to operate u.e ».1F0 plants, depots, auo warehouses. 

To ta.is point wo have only discussed I.G.'s connection with 
• 

UIFO in regard to the storing of aviation gasoline. Wo come 

now to three documents which discuss their construction of 

facilities for the storing of other essential materials. 

The first docuaent is in-7131, which is offered as 

Prosecution's Exhibit iTo. 755, which is setforth at page 

10 of the English Document Book, and it a>pears at oage 18 

of the Ger..ian Book.^ This discusses their storage of Aethyl 

chloride and ammonia. 

M# 3ACt^: (*or the defendant Ilgner) I would like 

to come back for a moment to Exhibit Ko. 752. In the German 

text on page 1 the chanman of i/I/O is na-ed Ilcner, 

spelled with one “L", from the exhibit Ko. 753. whlcn I have 

Wittl me 1,1 L photostat, it can be gathered that the name 

Hlgner" is to be written with two “LL's". I merely 

mention u Co avoid creating an impression that this would 

anything to do with the defendant Dr. Ilgner. 

IU.JS MaYER: if the Tribunal please. the cnclosure--wiiLch. 
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vo are discussing, it bears tea r.aao of "limner" wnigh was 

„ot included in the Lnbli3fc Docunant Boo.Cj and I dqnlt think 

c..is is included m tLo exhibiti Yosj nov;, tjhftt is in the 

^nan iSogL, out £oes no$ appear in tt,e ISq&ligh, How, aay 

1 Sio the exhibit, please? he concede this is not the 

defendant ilax Ilcnei. 

Very wall, that settles the question. 

i-.TTJii: The prosecution oflers as Its Jxhibit 

Wo. 756, joonaont Ho. WI-9476, ..i.ic„ is sotiortL at paco— 

I'll have to ciitnco tux 3. iliis document has already bejn 

mtrocucod in evidence as our ..xhioit Ho. 671. It appears 

at pew« lc Ox the JUclxsb Dow«, and pabo 21 of the Croruan 

Dook, and u«i-ely it is an tlu.av.t uy j.ulwrt, of the Keich 

l.iniatiy oi .iconoaiica, of 11 Mi^ust 1947, t.i.icl. merely 

indicated nlif’0'6 aC**Vitio8 XU the field Of SUlpi.Ul'lC 

ucid ax.e hydrocloric acid. 

*-K 

t 
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The next document is HI 7120i The prosecution offors it as its 

Exhibit 756. It's set forth at page 13 Of the English book and pago 

23 of the German. It's the sane as the preceding two docisaents with 

the exception that it discusses the stock pile of Urea. 

yfc cox nqw to the closing documents which are a collection 

of documents indicating I.G. Far ben's services to the vfohnnacht and 

the Gorman government in making available the foreign required by 

Germany for imports from abroad and also their services in activating 

and increasing German exports generally. I should like to go back to 

Document Book #39, starting at tho bottom of pago 2 of the listing of 

exhibits at the .beginning of the book, there arc four documents on 

foroign exchange. The prosecution often as its Exhibit #757, NI 7120. 

I beg your pardon, NI- 9775, which is sot forth at page 65 of the 

English document book and 109 of the German book. This document is 

an excerpt from a publication, which cxcorpt is ontitlcd: "lieuting 

of the Gorman Chemical Association or Chemical Society." 

In the second paragraph of this document, one of the partici¬ 

pants at tho meeting undercross the fact that tho Gorman chcoical 

industry accounts for SOX of Germany's foroign exchange. 

Tho prosecution offers, as Exhibit 758, Document #NI 808L 

which is set forth at page 67 of the English book, page 111 of the 

Ooraan. This is an affidavit by Lothar Kischkc, nho worked in tho 

government's sup:rvisory office for chemistry, and it is datod April 

16, 19h7. I should like to road the first three sentences in tho 

second paragraph of this docu^nt which is found towards the top of pago 

67 of the ILnglish book, page 111, of the German: 

M have always regarded the I.G. Farben Konzorn as the attempt 

of a certain circlo of persons to acquire its own economic sovereign 

power and with its aid to exercise also political influence. For this 

reason, after 1933, the I.G. Farben Xonzern placed its economic 

lac ill ties in the most generous manner at the disposal of the Nazis. 
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For -xaapjo: Any difficulty in currency exchange experienced by a 

representative could, with very little difficulty, bo 

overecce through the currently ccopctcnt 1.0. Farben representatives.': 

DH. fEDUHlR (Defense Counsel for defendant .Turster): After 

the funda^ntai explanations of the Tribunal this nornlng, the admis¬ 

sibility of this affidavit depends on the preliminary question of whoth- 

er Dr. Lothar Hischke can be made available by the prosecution for cross 

examination or not. I therefore first ask that this question be 

clarified by asking the prosecution about it. If Dr. H,schko cannot 

cone horc because he's far away, I am forced in the interest of ny 

client who is absuit, to object to the sufcoissicn of this affidavit. 

MR. fSRECK'R: Tour Honors, I hadn't understood tho ruling 

this morning to be so braod, so vast and sweeping as Dr. Hcinsolcr 

just indicated, and, thcroforo, in the absence of any direction free 

the Tribunal, I merely would like to state what our position is with 

respect to this witness rather than have any further discussion on 

this point. 

VTo do not know as of the moment how quickly tho affiant Hischke 

could be brought hero, but nc can onaeavor to find out. Wo foel that 

under articlo VII of Ordinance *7 we have tho right to introduce this 

affidavit, and this is the typical kind of question which, if all tho 

d-fenso counsel could get together concerning the witness problems 

and discuss them with me we would be able to make our arronganonts in 

3 very short time, I'm rather certain. But it has been rathor difficult 

to do that in this particular case,.the matter never having been 

brousht t0 our c*tcntion *»fore, we are in a difficult position. We 

haVDn't tostcd before whether the witness Hischke is availablo 

or not. 

ThT. PRLSIDL1IT: The matter of Ute availability of this witness 

15’ °f coursc» °n the agenda for Tuesday morning along with the whole 

Problem of dealing with that subject. I take it that counsel for the 
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the prosecution will advise counsel for the defense, as soon as 

possible, as to the prospects of producing this witness for cross 

examination. Of course, if that should present a problem, then wo will 

• have to deal with it at that time. It would not affect, it soems to 

us, the admissibility of the affidavit in ovidcncc although it may 

bo a subject to which we shall have to return at a later time to 

detoraino what must bo dono in the light of what the facta may bo 

as to the availability of the witness. 

HISS HAXErt: The prosecution offers as its exhibit 759, Document 

NI 10679, which is set forth at p2gc 69 of the English book and page 

llli of the Gorman book. This document is a couple of charts by Frank 

Fahlo who tqs supervisor of tho Berlin N9 7 financial offico, 

indicating tho amounts of foreign currency . 

No, I would liko that latter remark from tho rocord. This is 

an affidavit by Frank Fahlo which docs not include charts, but which 

describes 1.0. Farben's foreign exchange contributions. In paragraph 

2 of tho affidavit, ihich is sot ferth at tho center of pago 69 of tho 

Fnglish book and page llli of the German document book, Frank Fahlo 

states: 

"By reason of the strong foreign exchange position which tho 

1.0. had in foreign business and tho intemationla connections which 

it possessed, it was a matter of courso that the 1.0. should bo 

asked by the Government for assistance in the most varied eases, 

as there was no other firm in Germany which possessed such far- 

reaching international connections and sources of foreign oxchango." 

The last sentence atth_ bottom of tho English page 69, top 

of page 115 of tho Geraan book, reads: 

"At tho instance of the Rcichsbank and other Government of fie os, 

the I.G. used its position in tho international crodit system in 

order to obtain foreign loans for Reich aims." 

Frank Fahlc goes on to show how Farben mado availably - specific 
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examples of where Farben Bade available both the foreign curroncy itself 

and foreign credits to the Reichshank and also indicates in paragraph 

5. page 70 of the English, page 116 of the floraan, that in a number 

of cases Ferbon oven sold below cost to get foreign exchange for the 

German Government. Paragraph 5 reads: 

“In a number of eases, business in the oport markets was 

undertaken at o loss, in close contact with the consultants of the 

Reich Ministry of Economy, in order to raise tho foreign exchange 

resources of the &©ich. I remember particularly such losses in the 

field of dyes and heavy chemicals. I do not remember the total amount 

of such losses by the 1.0. in such transactions.1' 

Tho next document, HI 5862, is offerod as tho prosocution's 

exhibit #760. This is a minute of mooting of the Vorstand. It'-s 

a minute of the acting of tho technical management of the Hoochst 

plant held, on tho 25th of May, 1936, with the defendants Lmtenschlao- 

gor and Jeehne present, which discussed 1.0. Farber.'s privileged 

position uwicr the German foreign exchange controls. 

This concludes the docuavjits collected in Book #39 and I res¬ 

pectfully refer the Tribunal back to Book #61. 

The prosecution offers as its exhibit 761, Documont #NI 708, 

*hlch is a lottcr from Schacht to the defendant von Schnitzlur, which 

act firth at page 25 of tho English book and page 61 of the* German. 

In it Schacht thanks tho defendant von Schnitslcr for having 

placed at the disposal of the German Gold Discount Bank his special 

knowledge in the field of export matters and foreign exchange. 

The next document, H HI 1570, ia offered as Exhibit 762. 

It's set forth at page 26 of the English book and page 66 of the 

German. This document consists of a reT>Drt:preparcd by tho defendant 

Ilgncr which is titled "Tho promotion of exports within the fraraj 

of thz -our Year Plan, based on experiences derived from export 

promotion practice and on observation in foreign markets. "This report 

Was transnittCfl to thu Under Secretary of State, Reich 

Chancellor Limners, in April, 1937. 
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In his letter of transmittal, which starts at the bottom of pago 26 

of the English document book end page 42 of the Gorman document book, 

Ilgnor says to Lamors, and I quote: 

"Because some timo ago you showed a special interest for my East- 

Asia Report, I am taking the liberty of transmitting to you enclosed 

a written presentation of facts on tho promotion of exports within tho 

framework of tho Pour Toar Plan. I havo prepared this presentation in 

pursuance of thorough discussions with the chairman of tho Commercial 

Policy Comraittoo of the National Economic Chamber, Undor Secretary of 

Stato Dr. Trondoionburg. This was prompted by his suggestion to nako 

a presentation as to how tho experiences and energies cf privato economy 

could bo noro offoctively used for a aothodical cooperation in tho efforts 

of strengthening Germany*s foreign trade position.". 

I do not intend to discuss tho report itsolf and tho suggestions 

nado by Ilgnor in it at this timo because 1 beliovu that its going to 

bo discussod subsequently in tho proofs presented under Section G of 

tho Indictmont, but I would like to point out that Ilgnor did not 
• 

Just discuss this program with this chairman of a committoe of the 

National Economic Chamber, but discussod measures to incroaso and 
• 

nctivato German's export position with all of tho defondants who, during 

this same year, 1937, became members of Parben's Commercial Committoo, 

n^soly, the defendants Hum, Schnitslor, Kuglor, H aofligor. 

Tho prosecution offers as Exhibit 763, Document #« 15728, which is found 

at page 57 of tho English book and page 105 of the Gorman bock. This is 

« minute of a meeting of the department heeds of tho Berlin NVT-7 offico. 

It was hold on the 17th of August 1937 and tho Defendants Ilgnor and 

Gattinoau attended^. Reference is aide to paragraph III, 4, on page 59 

of tho English book and page 109 - the top of 109 of tho German book. 

This paragraph states: 

"The Foreign Trade Branch cf tho Office of the F:ur Year Plan has 

urged 1. G. to suggest possible measures for increasing experts, in 

particular, measures which bee erne effective in the shortest possible timo. 
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in order to alloviito’tho Go roan row material and food situation. A 

provisional draft was discussed. It is to be gone over onco marc and 

than presented to the Caaawrcial Coaoittoo for approval." 

Thoso measures, I iight add, wore ^ditienal to th-so already 

submitted by Ilgnor to Lacoors. 

Tho next document, NI 653, has already boon offered in cvidcnco 

as Exhibit #61. This is a letter from tho defendant van Schnital-<ff~-.p_ 

to Bosch regarding the establishment of the Conraeyqial Committee of 

'• V* - d*'* • 
I. G. Ff.rbon in 1937. The document appears at page 62 of tho English 

book and pgo 113 of the Gorman book. As tho .-min purpose for tho 

establishment of the Ceeoerci*l Ccocdttoo, von Schnitzlcr gives tho 

acutonoss of Germany's foreign exchange position and tho need for rain- 

. . ’”*• . •>. i'i.7' \ 
ing German oxp>rt and he says th :t the situation - I am referring to 

tho third paragraph of the document - is not only acuto so far as 

private business is c.ncorned, but in c;nnocti;n with the oxccutian of 

tho Four Yoar Plan it should tako priority. 

Tho next document, JK1 6927, has already been offered in ovidonco 

as Exhibit #62. It is referred to at tfcis tine merely to show that .at • 

the first meeting of the C-^s>ercial Cxtdttee, h^-ld in Berlin on tho 

20th of rtugust, 1937, measures wero discussod for complying with tho 

roquost of the Trado Branch of tho Office A the Four Year Plan, which 

had roquostod Farbon's suggestions an foreign exchange. Tho defendants 
• 

v;n Schnitzlor, Haefligor, Ilgnor, Kuglcr and Mann wero presont .at this 

mooting. 

Tho prosecution affors as its Exhibit 766, Document /fit! 5726, 

which appears at page 69 of the English book and page 125 of the German. 

This is another mooting of tho Berlin >f.;-7 office at rt\ich the activation 
% 

of Germany's exports is again discussed. The defendants Ilgnor .and 

Gattinoau vtero present at the conference. 

Document JHI 5762 is offered as Exhibit 765. It's another minuto 

of a meeting among the Berlin NTT-7 officials and appears at pige 75 of 

tho English book and 133 of the German baok. At this meeting, the Gorman 
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delegation had requested I. C. to fipi out what further exports could 

bo exported to Argentine to offset Germany's imports free Argentine and 

alleviate Germany's tndedeficit with that country* 

Tho prosecution off-rs as Exhibit 766, D^cuoont JUI 4930 which is 

set forth at p;ao 79 ?f tho English book and pigo 139 of tho German. 

This is an affidavit by Felix Etaunn of li rch 13, 1947, in which ho dis¬ 

cusses tho special position enjoyed by Farben under tho Gorman exchange 

controls and the special privileges accorded Farben by tho Roichsbank 

and Ministry of Economics. 

Document HI 10546 is offered as tho prosecutions exhibit #767. 

It's found at page 81 of tho English book and pago 140 of tho Gorman book. 

It's an affidavit of tho 23rd of July, 1947, by Prank Fahlo, attachod to 

which are a ceuplo of charts showing tho amounts of foreign exchange mado 

available to tho Roichsbank by Farben during tho yoars 1932 through 1949. 

Document ffHl 4453 is offered as tho prosecution1 s oxhibit #768. 

It appears at page 84 of tho English book and pago 142 of tho Gorman 

book. 

Your Manors, it his Just boon called to ny attention that tho charts 

which are supposed to be attached to Frank Fahlo's affidavit wero not 

sot forth in tho Gorman dacuoont books, if this is representative of all 

the books. Accordingly, I will voluntarily withdraw this affidavit from 

evidonco, but would like te retain the idontificati-n number 767. 

THE PRESIDENT: May be inquire of German counsel if it would bo 

satisfactory to allow the documents to stand in ovidonco and tho oxhibit 

adnittod, subject, however, to whatever objection rou nay wish to make 

after you have examined tho charts. Then if you find them satisfactory, 

it will not bo necessary to disturb the record. • 

DR. RC6PATT (Defense Counsel for the defendant Krauch): Yes, that 

is agreeable to us. 

MISS MAYER: Thank you. Your Honor. The prosecution will undertake 

to sco to it that they get copies of these charts immediately. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. 
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lass &iYER: I believe that I have already offered NI 4453 in 

evidence is Exhibit 768; This document, which is found at page 84 

of the English book and page 142 of the Gorman, was found in the filo 

of the Coonorci'.l Committee and sets forth specific examples of how 

?nrbenfacilitated the a cquisition f foreign exchange and the procurement 

of supplies for the government. 

This c-ncludes, I believe, all of tho documents in Books 38 through 

a. 
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SPEECHES* Yjt. President, the Prosecution is prepared at this 

time to clear up several points rtiich have been outstanding in the 

record for some time, if that is agreeable to the Tribunal. 
»• 

THE PRESDE2^: This will bo a very appropriate tico, it seems 

to us, to do that. 

!"R. SPHSCHSR: Your Honors, the Secretary has just handed up to 

you English translations of >'1-5899, which was identified as Prosecution 

Exhibit 430. There wr.s nothing wrong with the Cor an at tho time. 

There was only an incomplete English translation, and therefore wo havo 

now finished tho translation insofar as that is necessary; and tho 

Dofense may chock that against the old Exhibit if the so chooso. 

'/c would liko now to rcoffor this Document NI-5C99 in ovidcnco 

as Prosecution Exhibit 430, the proper translation now having been 

afforded. 

THE PRESIDED: Can Counsel tell us in what book, and botwoon 

what pegos, that bolonga, to facilitate tho placing of it in our own 

files? . 

1?.. SPRECUEH: Yes, your Honor. That was in Book “0, Pago 27, 

of the English locumont book. I don't have t’.» reference to tho german 

but the German copy was oil right at the time. The Exhibit is 430. 

THE PRESIEEHT: Thank you. 

SPEECHES: Your Honors will rocall that with respect to 

Prosecution Exhibit 443, tho manuscript of General Thomas concerning 

b-sic facts in the history of German war and orauuaent economy, that is 

M-2353, in evidence as rrosccution Exhibit 443, Dr.-Kclte requested 

th't a translation of an ccoopanying affidavit which n,-.s made by 

General Tnomas before he died should be translated rnd given to the 

Court. Thi3, then, Your Honors, is the translation, in full, of the 

statement by General Thomas. Kay I coll your Honor's attention only to 

the third paragraph, where General Thooas states: 

"The factual observations and information contained in my 
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manuscript .-'re accurate to ey best knowledge and belief; They arc based 

on the official files end on oy personal files resulting from my official 

rctivity. The pencil notes and corrections in the original nonuscript 

were written by cc." 

flow. Dr. •'•cite had previously called your attention to the last 

paragraph, end I don't think I need underline that at the presont timo. 

I would only say that it seems conpletcly clear to us that General 

Thcaaa draws a distinction between facts with respect to tho roarmamont, 

end remarks which he madc concerning Nnxi.personalities in order to keep 

on the good side of the Knsis. I think it is a fairly plain distinction, 

and I don't think thet c-tuelly Dr. Incite intendod to indicate more. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Now you can be helpful by suggesting, if possihlo, 

the book and tho page whore this document belongs. 

«*R. SPRECHER: Your Honors, that also is in the Book 20, at Pago 

117, end I vould su'gcst that this merely follow after that document in 

your document books. 

Your Honors sequestod that a copy of the chart that was placod in 

front of tho courtroom in connection with the presentation of the docu¬ 

ments in Document Rook 11 be given an exhibit numbor. I indicatod to 

you at that time that reproduction, because of the color problem, in 

large numbers would be rather difficult, but the administration did 

produce a total of five documents. I have given one copy to the Defonso, 

*hich I trust they can hang in c common room, rnd I should like to give 

the larger copy to the Secretary to marl* as rrosucution ilxhibit 769. I 

have three extra copies, one for each of Your Honors. 

I should state that the tkfense and tho Prosccbtion era still 

negotiating with respect to some possible changes in that chart, but 

t..ere has not been too much progress to date concerning some of the 

details. 

I should have given, along with that, the key to the chart, which 

is in both the English end the Gcrr/in language. I made a remafk, at the 

time the chart was on the vail, that the key to the chart was not 
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completely correct, with respect to the yellow. I was in errow at that 

time. The legend to the chart is correct, and tho key to the chart is 

correct. 

May that be narked right in with the Exhibit? 

Prosecution Exhibit 304 for identification. Your Honors, was a 

certification concerning Hans Puglcr. At the time it was efferod, it 

was Docuncnt Vo. MI-9754. Question was raised concerning the German 

copy only. \c have closely cheeked tho reproduction that has Just been 

handed out, with tho original, and wo believe it is coaplotcly correct. 

The exhibit number was Prosecution Exhibit 304. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Now can you tell us whoro that is located? 

HR. SPRECHER: Yes, it is in Book 11, Page 121. However, your 

Honors, of course you usually don't get a copy in tho English. I can't 

glvo you at the moment the Gernan, but it will bo in that small Document 

Book 11, concerning the defendant Suglcr. 

I should then llko to reoffer Prosecution Exhibit 304, the 

doficicncy having been made up. 

TOE PRESIDENT: The Exhibit will bo received in ovidonco, sugjcct 

to objection, if thoro may be such, from tho Defense. 

HR. SPRECHER: Similarly, with respect to NI-9757, which was 

marked as Prosecution Exhibit 291 — that appears in Docu-^nt Book 11 also, 

at Page 48 of the English — similarly, with respect to that document 

there were certain errors in the reproduction in the Gorman language. 

..o havo made an errata sheet, which we herewith submit in order to correct 

the errors in transcription. 3e should now like to :x.offor Prosecution 

Exhibit 291 for identification in evidence. 

TOE PRESIDENT: The Prosecution's Exhibit 291 is now admitted 

in cvidenco. 

1?.. SPRECHER: I think that is all for the time being. Thank 

you very much, Your Honors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Docs the Prosecution have anything to say with 

reference to its program for next week? 
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I'H. SPRECT-aR: Provided that Judge L'crrcll is back on Tuesday 

morning, we should like to go forward with the expert witness, *-r. 

Elias. In connection with his testimony, I would suggest that at least 

some of the defense counsel, find soac of tho defendants, bring into 

court with thcr? tho documents which were introduced in connection with 

Subsection D and E of Count One. In other words, all the books going 

beck to the beginning of D. How, there won't bo reference to very many 

of those documents, end I think by exchange among Defense Counsel they 

can avoid bringing in the --hole pile of docuacnt books; and the Prose- 

* 

cution would be prepared to go on by Tuesday with Count 0, Subsection C 

of Count One*, in ease Judge iicrrcU cannot return by that time, unless 

we arc aisled as to tho status of the document books. However, as I 

indicated to Your honors end to the Defenso, before, we had planned on 

having a number of witnesses this rwxt week, and, therefore, the 

difficulties concerning the witness program hevc somewhat teken tho 

Prosocution by surpriso. 

TKS PRSSIDSyT: According to the information that tho Tribunal 

now had, wc think wo can look forward to Judge :xrrcll being back on the 

bench on Tuosday morning. Howover, his absence is due to circumstances 

that might change, end in any event we think it would be well for tho 

Prosocution to proceed along the lines indicated. 

Is there anything elso? 

"R. SPRZCHER: There is just one point. Your Honors. Defense 

Counsel just asked mo the numbers of the volumes, sinco they did not 

recall the first voli^-c under Count One, Soction D. The volumes begin 

T7ith 26 and run thro gh 37 on Count ID. And on Count I E they run from 

38 thr0Jgh U* 7110 onl7 alternative. Your Honors, to this would be for 

us to make new docuacnt books merely for tho witness llias, which I am 

-ure would causo you to have notes, and still more document books than 

you elready have, and I think you already have probably appreciated the 

Problem in that connection; and I think that applies to defense counsel 

88 "ell. 
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THE PRESIDSfT: Has Counsel for the Defence anything to cay to the 

Tribunal before we recess until Tuesday corning? If not, the Tribunal 

rill be in recess uitil next Tuesday morning at nine-thirty o'clock. 

THE KARSH At The Tribunal will be in recess until nine-thirty 

o'clock Tuesday morning. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 0930 hours, 30 September 1947). 
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Official Transcript of t'e .'.jerican Military Tribunal 

71 in the Tatter of the United States of America 

against K&rl Nrauch et al, defendants, sitting at 

Hurnberg, Germany on 30 September, 0930, Justice 
Shake Presiding. 

MARSHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God save the United 

States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

THE PRESIDENTS I'r. Marshal, are the defendants in the box? 

% THE ’7.R3L.Lr- Tajr it please your Honor, oil defendants are present 

in the Courtroom with the exception of ■Airster, due to illness. 

DR. VON ITTZIER: Dr. von Metzler. 

THE PRESIDENT* Tor the rocord will you state ttoo jou represent, 

doctor. 

DR. VON "ETZLERr Dr. von Settlor, counsel for the defendant 

Faul Haefllgor. I an making the statements in the namo of the entiro 

defenso. Your Honors, according to the order of tho Tribunal, tho 

dofense is now making its reply to the statements made by the prosecution 

regarding cross examination of effients. That has also been laid down 

in a memorandum. This short summary of the point-of-viow of the defense 

has beer, handed to the Secretary-General this morning, both in the German 
• 

and in the English language. second copy has been handed to the proso- 

cution. Your Honors, I should 'ike to permit myself to elaborate some¬ 

what upon this very concise pcint-of-view of the defense and givo reasons 

for it in ordor to eliminate every misunderstanding as t> the attitude 

and motives of the defense in this question. l*et mo begin. 

THE PRESIDENT: CounseJ^.^eV^asi has already indicated 

tl at it has heard all the y^nent.it cares t&Mar on this matters This 

is not a substantive matte/;6!/it's purely a procedural subject, '.te 

\ * V "..’i I 
requested counsel for the prosecution and thydeffense to submit to us 

succinctly and simply a direct you thought the ruling 

\ i v 
of the Tribunal ought to be with respectrtfc this matter of the cross 

examination of authors of affidavits that have been or may be offered 
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by the prosecution in the course of this trial. The President received 

on his desk this corning the prosecution's statement which is more or 

less a reiteration of itet was said in Open Court the other day when 

this matter was presented, "here has now been handed to us the statement 

of the defense which we have not yet had an opportunity to study. It is 

apparent to the Tribunal, however, that both the prosecution and the 

defense have not comprehended what the Tribunal desired. We do not think 

that this matter is one that calls for any more argument. Wc have 

simply asked the prosecution ^nd the defense to givo us directly a 

statement in the form of whet the prosecution and the defenso thought 

this ruling ought to be. t cen frankly say that tho presentation thet 

has boon filod by tho parties docs not serve that purpose, but it would 

appear to bo a waster of time and effort to discuss the matter furthor 

in the Courtroom. *'o shall hevo a conforoncc at cloven o'clock end 

either formulate *n announcement of what the practice will bo or call 

on counsel once more rnd again to furnish us with what we roquosted 

which was simply a statement of the form of the ruling that you cxpoct. 

It is very clear that you did not anticipate, either of you, that this 

Tribunal would make a ruling on tho documents that you have presontod. 

You would be very much disappointod if wc should so rule in a form of that 

kind. In any evont, wc are not disposed this morning to spend any more 

time on this subjoct until wc have had an opportunity to examine the 

statements that have been filed by the prosecution and the defense. I 

m sorry, doctor, but thrt's tho order of tho Tribunal. The prosecution 

may continue with the presentation of its evidence. 

VR. WBOIS: The prosecution would now like'to call Nathaniel 

Elies to the 3t?.nd to testify. 

THE PRESIDENT: .-'ay I inquire of the prosecution as to the nation¬ 

ality of this witness. 

'■R. 9UB0IS: -*n -«erican citizen. 

T!E PP/'SIOEJT: Very well. The ::?rshal will escort the witness 

bo the stand 
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NATHANIEL SLL.S, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will stand, raise his right hand and 

say I and state his name. 

THE •/ITT'ESSx I, Nathaniel li. Elias. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will now repeat after me. I swear 

that tho evidence that I shall give shall be the truth, the whole truth 

and nothing but the truth. So help ac Cod. 

(The witness repca.tcd the oath.) 

You may be seetod. Tho prosecution nay proceed. 

VR. DUBOIS: 

Yr. Elias, where do you reside? 

... New York City. 

Q. Vr. Ellas, what is your profession? 

.. I an • chemical engineer. 

0. Will you briefly tell us something about your education and 

experience? 

.. I graduated fron an elementary school in Colchester, Connecti¬ 

cut, from high school in New York. City, *nd studied at Columbia. Univer¬ 

sity where I recoivcd the degree of chemical engineer in 1915. 

Q. Upon receipt of your degree from Columbia University, did 

you enter into any business? 

••• I was employed immediately in the laboratory of Thomas ... 

Edison and worked for him two years. l£y work at that tine, which was 

during the last war, w*s largely on the synthesis of phenol from benzol. 

Q. .ftcr lea.ving i'r. Edison, what did you do? 

... .ftcr I left iir. Mison, 1 worked in the coal-tar dyestuff 

industry with the DuPont Company for several years and later with 

several other organic companies. Vy work was on the development of 

synthetic products useful in the manufacture of dyestuffs, intermediates, 

and wetting agents, .fter that I did g ncral consulting work and 

established ay own laboratory which h-'s been in existence ever since. 
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Q. How long have you boon a consulting engineer? 

-V. For over twenty years. 

0. Have you had rny experience or connection with any govern¬ 

mental agency? 

... Yes, I have. 

Q. *111 you please toll us something about that? 

I became associated in 1943 with the Board of Economic War¬ 

fare which l»ter was changed to the Foreign Economic -dministration. 

The Board was engaged in making various studies on tho industrial end 

technical .situation abroad, particularly in Gorm»ny. Those were studies 

of an economic and technical nature. I acted as consultant to this board. 

I lator went to North ..frica as t representative of tho Board to tako 

chargo of engineering aspects of Civilian industrial development as related 

especially to military needs. I was in North ..fries, for five months. 

Q. Did you have my other experiences with any other agoncics of 

the United States Government? 
• 

... Yes, in 1945 I went to England and Gonaany as a membor of tho 

Technical Industrial Investigating Cocnission, which was a' Joint commis¬ 

sion of tho ..ray, Navy, tho Foreign Econimic .dministration, the Depart¬ 

ment of Commerce. Tho commission w*s set up to study Gorman industry 

directly in order to fund what technical developments had occurred in tho 

industrial preprration for war. fb made that study by interviews, ob¬ 

servations of plants, end studies of Gorman documents. I spent six 

weeks in England and six weeks at Hoechst, Germany studying Gorman docu¬ 

ments and chiefly Farben documents, and visiting factories. 

Q. Did you deal with nty spocial problems? 

^cs» problems that we were concerned with hrd especially 

to do with Synthetic fuels, synthetic rubber, explosives end war gases. 

•1. ^«h»t did your w>rk consit of? 
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A. There were ar/eral hundred, specialists on this mission and 

';ork consisted largely in the development of techniques for the 

investigation and analysis of scientific and technical German do¬ 

cuments and tho preparation of reports on them. I visited a number 

of plants during this period and talked to a great number of persona, 

both Gorman specialists and our crm. I had froo access to all tho 

documents tfiich developed free: the work of this mission and theso do¬ 

cuments rrcro later published and arc still in process of publication 

the Department of Coerce. 

Q. Wore complete and detailed reports made of thu Gciman chemical 

nrrli'technological industry of Germany? 

A. Yos, fairly coaploto. 

DR. RVFlUHii Dr, Hoffmann, counsel for the -defendant von dor 

Haydo, Your Honors, it U ^ iupros.-.lon that tho witness is ronding 

his testimony. I havo to state horc that if I, on ay port, bring a 

ritnoss is reading his testimony. I havo to state boro that if I, 

on ny part, bring a witness I want to also havo tho right to malco 

our testimony in this form to tho Tribunal. 

IR, DUBOIS: I might say that tills testimony had be^n prepared 

so tliat I road the question and !*. Elias reads thj answers and in 

vie” of the particularly technical testimony that it would bo in tho 

intorost of all parties to have abettor understanding of the testimony. 

THE rRSSIDKT: Th; Tribunal is not inclined to impose any un¬ 

due restrictions as to tor counsel interrogates his witness; whether 

ho docs it entirely extemporaneously or from notes and we know of no 

reason in testimony of this kind, tlve witness is asked to review his 

past, why ho may not refresh his recollection from notes, if lie has 

them. It might well bo that when you get into the substance of tte 

witness's testiaory it might bcccax a pertinent enquiry as tovhctlwr 

he is testifying or reading but in this preliminary stage of tl« en¬ 

quiry the Tribunal is not inclined to interfere and for tho time baing, 
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Qt least, this notion will bo overruled! Counsel may proceed. * 

3Y ZB. DUBOIS: 

Q. Did you have occasion to dyefcr these various reports which were 

prepared by this technical board? 

A. Yes. I not only studied tJjciawhilo in England and Gonnany 

but also when I returned hooo. 

Q. Did you have ary othor experience with any U.S. govcrm.iont 

agancy? 

A. Last year I wont to the Var East and Gornany as a briber 

of the Pauley Mission on reparations, ;/hich wasto report to President 

Truman on the status of reporations. 
0 

Q. What wore your duties on that mission? 

A. I was consultant on chemical and chemical engineering 

nattorsi ' •- *•*— . — 
% 

Q. Couia"you toll us briefly southing about the n. ture of 

your work with the fual Cowdssion? 

A. Wo oado studios in Japan, in Korea, in Manchuria, In 

Formosa, and in Goruany on various aspects of industry as it 

rolntcd to reparations problous and I assisted in tho writing of 

reports on tho chemical engineering aspootsof that subject. 

Q. Arc you a resfcor of any professional soc'ioty? 

T:~ ^^ESIDBTP: If you will pardon an interruption, gontlouon, 

tlic Tribunal finds it is nodossary to adiaonish counsel find the 

t/itnoss because of tho fact that this trial is conducted in taro 

languages and sufficient tiro just bo afforded tho translators. 

It 'rill bo necessary that you go soaawhat noro slowly than might 

otherwise bo required and for the inf emotion of tho witness tho 

yellow light is an indication that you arc going a little too rapidly 

and is a notice from tha translation staff that they arc having dif¬ 

ficulty in keeping up with you and if you please keep that in mind, 

gcnUoLvan, I think that will expedite the trial. 
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♦ 

BY 15U.DUBOIS: 

Q. Arc you a amber of any professional sociotios? 

A. I an. 

Q. Could you ploaso tell us'what sociotios they ore? 

A. The American Chotdcal Society, the Anorican Instituto of 

Electrical Engineers, The Anorican Institute of Mining and Ifatallur- 

gical Engineers, the Motional Faro Chcsurgic Council, and tl» Anorican 

Association for tho Advanconont of Scicneo. 

Q. During your professional caroor ns consulting enginoor, havo 

you had occasion to koop curront with the scientific literature in 

addition to othor uattcra?^ 

A. Yos, I have. 

Q. And are you fauiliar with tho curront technical litoraturo 

in this fiold? 

•A. Yos, I an.' 
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Q* Now, Ur. Elias, the Tribunal has had presented to it numerous 

documents containing many tochnicd naacs and much highly complex 

technical material. A simple definition of these terms used is in¬ 

sufficient to clarify the meaning of those documents. You have boon 

called as an expert in order to help clarify and intorprot many of those 

technical matters in order that the Tribunal nay understand more fully 

tho significance of the various docunoats and their relationship to 

each oth-r, and in particular their significance to the charges mado 

in this caso. Before proceeding, would you plcaso explain very briefly 

what spocial background you hnvo acquirod for this particular testi¬ 

mony in addition to the qualifications previously mentioned? 

A. I havo carefully gone over tl» docuawnts which arc proscntly 

in ovidonco. In addition, I. hnvo roliad on various official'U.S. 
* 

publications such as those of tho 0.3. Strategic Survey, the Btudy 

of tho Petroleum Facilities of Germany nado for tho Fuols and Lubri¬ 

cants Division of tho Quartoraostor General, tho various industrial • 

studios of German industry, nado by tho U.S. Foreign Economic Adi sin¬ 

istra ton, and tho humorous FIAT reports nado by several hundred U.S. 

Arny, ilavy, and civilian experts on all aspects of tho German chemical 

industry. 

Q. Beforo proceeding to explain tho nooning and significance of 

individual products, would you plcaso givo tho court a general picture 

of the significance to Gemary of tho basic chemical processes devel¬ 

oped by Far ben in tho manufacture of synthetic products from coal, 

viator and air. 

A. Gorman chemical industry vias one built on coal, air and 

water. Supplies of petroleum in Gcraany ore very meager. The 'uaxi- 

nun production of petroleum in all of Germany from its own oil wells 

has always ropresented only a small fraction of its total requirements. 

Coal, hovrever, is plentifully available and brcr.m coal, which is a 

sort of lignite, is available in huge quantities and easily accessible 
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• 

to largo scale nining. With coal as a basic notorial and with the aid 

of air and water, indefinite motors of organic compounds composed of 

carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and a^gen can bo nado. 81i£? of .Germany* s 

rotation fuel, 85? of her notor gasoline, all but a fraction of 1? 

of Iior rubber, 100? of the concentrated nitric acid, basic component 

of ell explosives, and 99? of hor oquolly important methanol wore 

synthosiaed from those three fundamental raw materials—coal, air, 

and water. 

Q. T/ill you please explain briefly the military significance 

of those .products? 

A. Tte military significance of oil is best explained by tlw 

fact that in ti» closing montlis of the war, aftor tho British and 

Aooriccn Air Forces had concentrated on Goman synthetic oil targots, 

Qoruany's largo rosorvo in military aircraft stayed on the ground '.1th 

empty tanks: araarod vehicles wore moved to tho front ty oxon Gild 

overy notor trip exceeding 60 rdlos hod to bo approvud by tho coi.n.’end¬ 

ing gonoral. T7it!w>ut nitrogen, not a single ton of military cxplo- 

sivesor propellant powdor could havo boon made. Certain military 

cxpl03ivcs wore oitiroly dependent on synthetic methanol cs -.roll at 

ammonia. Without rubber, of course, tho war machine could not h-.vo 

rollod.. 

Q. Tftnt is the interrelation among those wirious processes? 

A. The oloswnt which is ccoaon to the synthesis of liquid fuels, 

azraonia (free which nitric acid is rxado) and methanol, is hydrogen. 

Pure hydrogen is needed to fix tiac nitrogen of tho air: it is needed 

to reduce the coal tar or coal to liquid fuels: and it is needed to 

reduce the carbon nonoxide node from coal to methanol. It is also 

neoded in certain stages in the production of butadiene for the man¬ 

ufacture of synthetic rabter. Becauso of this fact several products 

wore aanufactured from hydrogen in the same unit in the various I.G. 

plants. In plants such as Leuna wo find not only arnonia being pro- 
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clucod but also gasoline, lubricating oil, nethanoi, and other pro¬ 

ducts. At liidrrigshafon we find synthetic asnonia, aenthol, organic 

intermediates and synthotic.rubbdr. At Oldenburg and ifrdobrock 

tharo is axaaonia and «thcnol end ctljyluno. in other words, it was 

found to bo wore ucoaocacal to build several operations wJiich con- 

suned liydrogon around tiv; central hydrogwn production so-that as tho 

demand for any of tho individual products fluctuated, the hydrogen 

production could be shifted for use to one of tthe othor products 

end thus kept going. 

\ • 

Q. Docs tho production of ty*drofan for these purpose? roquiro 

largo, sized installations? 

A. Tho production of hydrogen of high purity in enonsous n- 

mounts for these various syntheses require very largo and coaplox 

technical cquipoont and aiiigh invoobaent cost. Thu hydrogen, is nada 

by treating coke fron coal with s tea. 1 in suitable go nor a tors and 

then-treating tho rosulUng nixturo of gases to givo >>uro hj’drogon. 

J\Jgc storage facilities arc necessary in addition to tl» gonorator 

oquipuont and tho purifying oquipaont. Tho hydrogen production tends 

to bo the Uniting factor in the production of any of tho other pro¬ 

duct, 

T:»so various processes in which hydrogen is used fer ljydrogon- 

ation of different substa;scos aro rll high pressuro operations. 

Tlwsc pressures run up to oany thousands of pounds per square inch. 
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Q.- Kow is annonia produced? 

A.- Ammonia is produced by first separating the elementary nitro¬ 

gen from the air and after nixing it with hydrogen passing the mixture 

under high pressure over a substance called a catalyst which is some¬ 

thing that causes the combination to take place, forming annonia. To 
• • 

achieve the pressures required, huge compressors are necessary, and 

with the large volumes rtiich are involved in the production on tho 

scale in which those products were produced in I.G. Farbon, very sub¬ 

stantial installations were necessary and large investments in equip¬ 

ment wcro unavoidable. The importance of annonia strategically is that it 

is necessary for the production of nitric acid for explosives. 

Q.- Me 11, how about methanol? How is that produced? 

A.- In a manner quite analagous to the production of ammonia. Tho 
• • 

gases generated from stoaa and coke, namely, carbon monoxido and hy- 
t * • • 

drogen, adjusted to the proper proportions and purity, arc compressed • 
• • 

and passed over another type of catalyst, and from similar equipment 

thorc is obtained methanol which is an important strategic raw mate¬ 

rial for many war purposes. 
# 

Q.~ In the case of synthetic fuel, is this a similar process? 

A.- "ell, in the production of synthetic fuel wo have again a 

hydrogenation process carried out at high pressure, but the coal must 

• 
oc processed before it can be hydrogenated. 3y a suitable distillation 

process in batteries of retorts the coal is first carbonized to form 

a tar and coke and some hydrocarbon gases. The tar in which additional 

coal nay be suspended in powier form is then nixed with the catalyst — 

this is a different catalyst — and passed with hydrogen under pressure 

through a heated zone where a certain portion of it is converted into 

liquid fuel. This is separated .and the residue recirculated to fora 

more liquid fuel. Here again, the preparation of the coal for hydroge¬ 

nation, the circulation of the tar or tar and coal aixture-through the 
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various heavy hydrogenation vessels, the separation and purification of 

the finished liquid fuels, all involve heavy equipment in large ins- 
• # • 

tallations and, therefore, huge investments. 

It has been estimated by the experts of tho Fuels and lubricants 

Division of the Office of tho U.S. Quarto mas tcn-General that the in¬ 

vestment. cost in plants of this nature is from ten to thirty times as 

great as the investment coat to produce similar quantities of liquid 

fuels from natural petroleum. 

Q.- Ia there any other process for fuel production besidos the Far- 

ben process? 

A.- Yes.' Yes, thero is another sourco of synthetic fuel besides 

the 1.0. hydrogenation plants. This source is tho so-called Fischer 
0 

Tropsch Process, but this produces a lowor grado gasoline v^ich has 

to be fortified with other materials to make it effoctivo ovon for 

ordinary automotive purposes and represents only about fifteen percont * 

of German production. . 

Qe- Here any important by-products obtained in tho liquid fuel 

process? 

A.- Yes. Associated with tho production of liquid fuels and also 

with tho production of tar from ooal for use as a raw material for 

liquid fuels and also with the production of tar from coal for uso a3 

a raw material for liquid fuels «3 tho production of various hydrocarbon 

gaso3. These served as a raw material for various other products in the 

chemical program. For one phase of the chemical program such gases were* 

treated to produce ethylene, an important material for a who’* series 

of strategic substances. 

For another phase of this rork such gases were treated in an electric 

arc to produce part of the acetylene needed for the synthetic rubber 

program. Also produced as by-products in the treatment of coal vrerc ben¬ 

zol and toluene. 
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Q.- You mentioned acetylene as being one of the products made from 

the production of synthetic fuels, ’•'hat is the importance of acetylene? 

A.- Well, acetylone ;as important as the chief raw material for 

synthetic rubber. In addition, products made from it such as ethylene, 

ethyl alcohol, and so on, were essential for the production of sol¬ 

vents, gun po-der, high explosives, poison gases and high-grade lubri¬ 

cants. 

Q»- '-fill you describe very briefly the procoss usod by Farben for 

the manufacture of synthetic rubber? 

A.- The basis of the synthetic rubber industry lies in the work 

•hich was done by scientists of all netions during a period of over 

a hundred years. In 1927, 1.3. Farben chemists discovered that by a 

treatment called coal polymerization and using tw> subatancos called 
• # 

butadiene and styrene, a rubber like substAnce could bo obtained. This, 

when properly compounded, had many of the properties of natural 

rubber. The development of the process on a practical pcalc dependod 

among other things on the economical synthesis of the two chief raw 
0 

materials, butadiene and styrene. Styrene is made by treating benzol, 

which haa previously boon described as cooing from coal tar, with 

ethylene viiich may be made froo ethyl alcohol or coal gas or acetylene. 

The synthesis of butadiene itself was carried out in a four-step process 

from acetylene and the steps of this are a little bit too technical to 

go into. 

One slight variation of this process was the substitution of a 

product made from methanol for some of the acetylene. After the styrene 

and butadiene are made, the mixture is emulsified in rater and under 

very closely controlled conditions of composition, temperature and pres¬ 

sure, the mixture i3 coal polymerized to font a rubber containing latex 

from which the rubber is separated very much as rubber is separated from 

ordinary natural latex. 
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Q Did Germany have any other sources of products from coal 

besides the Farben processes? 

A Yes, the production of certain types of coke is a v^ry 

large-scale and essential industry in the manufacture of iron and 

steel. Throughout the Genian steel industry coke is produced by 

the distillation of coal and Use hydrocarbons and g ses isolated frou 

this coko ore available for the recovery of by-products. These by¬ 

products such as by-products ammonia -nd bonzol and toluene and other 

substabccs arc essential raw material for the peacetime dyestuff and 

pharmaceutical industry end were of the utmost importance as raw 

materials for the many strategic military products such as oxplosivos 

and war gases. Farben plants us-.d much of .ho material irom tnw coking 

industry. 

Q. New in this hasty outline you have sketched the baalo 

structure on which tho organic chemical industry, particularly Farbon , 

was based* Could you summarise for us very briefly? 

A, Poll, in susnarizing I have indicated the sources of synthe¬ 

tic and by-product aaaonia, synthetic ncthanol, synthetic liquid fuels* 

synthetic rubber, acotylcno, ethylene, benzol and toluene. The actual 

structure of important intermediates and finished products is built 

on this skeleton of raw materials; so that starting with cool, uir 

and water, Farben was able to supply Germany witn most of its liquid 

fuels end lubricants, practically all of its rubber, all of its 

methanol, most of its amaonia and, therefore,its nitric acid and its 

raw materials for th. production of dyestuffs, phanaaccuticals, cxplosivos 

and poison gas«s. 

Q. Now, iir. Elies, let us take a look at taro charts prepared 

by Dr. Struss. It is in the Document Book XXXIV. That is paf_s 115 

and 125 of the English and 220 and 229 of the German. They have boon 

introduced as Prosecution's Exhibits 612 and 615 respectively. NI-10008 

shows eighteen strategic materials produced by Farben showing how their 
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volume of production incrc»8od from.132 to '34 end NI-10010 shows the 

dependence of the ;fahrm*cht on Jarben1 s production of these strategic 

commodities. 

Bow I suggest that wo t-'ko the nost important of those strategic 

conaodltios th-t ore listed in these charts and briefly discuss the 

significance of tho most important items, taking then xxp ono by one, 

I suggost th-i wo et-rt first with synthotic rubber. «*nd I ask you to 

plo-so explain tho significance, first, «*.s you soe it, of tho w*y in 

which the synthetic rubber industry grew up in Corn my. 

A< Tho outstanding fact in tho development of the synthetic xubber 

industry in Sorarny is this; that although tho Forbon procoss wr.n 

originally ditcovorod *■ onrly r*s 1927, it was so uneconomical that 

no progross v»j nrdo until oftor 1933. Chart '.’l 10008 shows the very 

r*.pid development of production »ftor 1936. At th-.t dato it w-.s only 

two hundrod metric tons, but it incre-nod sto'dily to twenty-two 

thousand metric tons in 1939 md then to ono hundrod olgktoon thousand 

five hundrod notric tons in 1943. Th-.t was oven though boobing in tho 

l^ter vers frd dcstroyod soao production c-vcity. 

2©w you s-y tho process w*s ur.oconoaic-1. C»n you explain thiu? 

A, ’./ithout ’ gre-t doal of roso-rch and ieprovament, Buna Rubbor 

could not possibly compete with tho n*tur«l rubbor in tho world Q-rkots 

if m-do from acotylor.e by tho procossos in use by F»rbon betwcon 1936 

*nd tho end of the ¥»r. Due to the f ct th-t Forben h-d to st*rt with 
e 

coal os tho row n'toriol, it w-s much noro expensive than natural 

rubbor. In f-ct, it w*s so nuch noie expensive 
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tf t in 1938. u 30.9* duty per potad VO tao.ed on n-.turnl «Wor in 

Germ*ay. In -ddlllon, PnrW • production M subsidized by tho Govoro- 

oent in vrlous „sys. In coatm.t, tho *« To* o-rkot price for n.Wrrt 

rubber in 1939 v. 16* - pound. It 1. evident that t* cost m =uch 

higher than natural rubber,, 

Q. /Tow you soc*Sc about tho process boing unecononical mi the fact 

tn-t no progress waa =ade until -Itox '33. 3«» * 8u«^0»t w0 turn t0 

Douuaent 2ook XU*VIII and look at ’1-6930 which is on tho first p-fio of 

both tho English and the Goman books. This wn. introduced -a Prosecution 

Exhibit £45. This exhibit coat-ins a aonor-ndun aent to the *ray 

Ordn-.nco Office on 15 August 1933. That «ppe-.ra - thia nenornndua -• 

on the third pago of both document booka. a cony of which waa later 

•ont to tho Belch .-iniatry of Icononic Affair. -nd then thoro was a 

reply by tho Belch lilniatry of Scononic Affair. in ^ovonbor. which ia 

the firat docuaont in tho book.. 

ITov you will noto th-t I*nrbon iadicatod in ita oonor-odun on p-go 

4 that thoy would be willing to n-nuf-cturo aynthotic rubbor. nanuf-,pturo 

. aynthotic tiro, for tho Govomnont ahouldtbe te.ta b« tho Govornaont 

prove ar.t ia factory# And in tho reply by tho Roich Ministry for Eoanonin 

Affairs it was indicatod tt»t should tho tost, prove fvomblo to tho 

Roich Ministry, the* would support requiring the Govorr.sont to uae 

synthetic tiroa provided thoso T>ricec woro satisfactory, - ow what 

Is your understanding of tho signific-nco of this corresoondenco in tno 

light of what you know -bout this procoss? 

A„ Well, no I understand the correspondence, it has two significant 

points. Ono is that tho approach to tho Govomaor.t w-a made through 

the oilitary and tho other ia tfc-t tho Zconoaic Ministry **greod to sup¬ 

port a product oven though the prico world obviously bo arch higher than 

natural rabbor in tha world n-rket. Bor Barb on this would ne»n not only 

the establisteont of this industry on a largo scale with n^ny related 

possibilities for the cwmfacture of othor products froa tho s>ne raw 

n°terialo, etc., but it would prevent the loss of » very considerable 
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investoent in research which h»d boon carried out over ft period of 

yc-re, because r^soarch on-the question of synthetic rubber had boon 

carried out even in the lest war, end in the Intervening period had boon 

oontinuod. 
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Q. Let us now turn, l.r» ilias, to the next document in Document 

Eook JWIII. That is 4713, which is a letter from the Reich — it is 

page 5 of the English and 6 of the German. It is a letter from the Reich 

Chancellory to carben in November, 1935, stating that Hitler was greatly 

interested in speeding up the construction of the Buna plant and asking 

Parbon to speed up its planning, and there is also enclosed a memorandum 

of a conforencc about synthetic rubber between the .u-my Ordnance Office 

in October, 1935. Now you will note on page 9 of the inglish book — 

that is 14 of the German — at tho bottom of the page it is indicated that 

work on Buna tires for the ..nay would bo spccdod up so thet tho Army 

vjould be ablo to decide whether natural rubber had to be stockpiled, and 

it is further indicated that the production of synthotic rubber was no 

longor a question of foreign exchange but hed bccoao a question of military 

policy with the requirements of tho rehrmf*cht boing dccisivo. Now did 

the Vfehrmacht stockpile largo quantities of natural rubbor, or did they 

come to roly ontircly upon Parbon1s synthetic production? 

A. \’cll, they placod practically thoir entire dopondcnco on * 

Ferbon's synthotic rubber. The U. S. Strategic Bombing Survey in its 

Oil Division Final Roport gives the figures for the stocks of natural 

end synthetic rubbor in Germany at the beginning of tho ar. They 

amounted to only nineteen thousand three hundred cighty-throo tons. Tho . 

Wehrmacht was quito evidently relying on the synthetic rubber production 

of Parbon because this represented only enough rubber for 2.4 months of 

pre-war consumption. 

0. ‘t'fts Parben equipped to carry out this task for the army? 

A. Yes, it was. Its plans wore ready. Farbon started with its J 
• \ 

plant for Buna S in Schkopau after having developed the process on a 

pilot plant scale in Leverkusen. This plant was built in 1936, nine years 

after tho process was discovered, with an annual capacity which ultimately 

became seventy thousand tons and with a capacity for making other products 

besides and a total investment of four hundred million marks. In 1936 the 

Hucls pl?nt was built. This was for the production of forty-five thou- 
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sand tons of rubber and some other products at a total investment of two 

hundred sixty Billion marks. In 1941 the Ludwigshafen plant was bulit 

idth a production of thirty thousand tons of rubber and an investment of 

ninety-one million narks, and also in 1941 the construction of the 

Auschwitz plant was undertaken to produce thrity-six thousand tons of 

rubber together with ono hundred thrity thousand tons of methanol and 

one hundred thous'nd tons of high octane gasoline. 

Q. '*ow in one :f these documents it is stated that Farbon hoped 

to make its synthetic rubbor bettor than natural rubber. as it actually 

hotter? 

a. It wes not. 

Q. \«S it fo rei possible to substitute the synthotic rubbor for 

tho natural rubbor previously used? 

A. Hot entirely. It was found best to includo twenty-five pcrcont 

of natural robber because that gave a superior tire in tho aggregate. 

Certain portions had to be substituted with natural rubbor, certain parts 

cf the tiro. 

Q. How before passing froa our discussion of s.'-nthotic rubbor, I 

would like you to clarify a cucation which is not only relevant horo but 

will bo relevant later on whon wo intorduce proof in connection with a 

subsequent section. *on that is, could you cxplaih to us briefly tho 

relationship between tho process developed by Farbon for tho nianufecturo 

of synthotic rubbor from coal and the process for manufacturing synthotic 

rubber from oil or natural gas, which, as I understand, is boing used in 

the United States? 

A. fell, plants for the production of the most important 

ingredient in synthetic rubber which has been mentioned before, namely, 

butadiene, have been constructed using natural gas as a raw material and 

also recovering butadiene in conjunction with various petroleum refining 

processes in the United States. Once pure butadiene is obtained by 

oither process, tho r^st of the procedure is the same. Some of tho 
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experiences in Germany on the pruification of this butadiene and on 

methods of converting it together with the other ran materials into 

rubber would have been invaluable at the beginning of tho rubber program 

in the United States. The step of converting the raw materials into 

crude rubber, namely, coal polymerization, involves the use of special 

technique, special catalysts, special emulsifiers and technical "know 

how" such as details of temperature and pressure, btc. However, not only 

the production but the actual compounding of the finished rubber into 

useful products such as tires required new techniques and new knowledge, 

especially of compounding ingredients. There was available in tho Unitod 

States only a relatively small proportion of the knowlcdgo roquirod for 
* • 

this purpose, and the rest had to bo developed through vory intensivo 

investigations. Tho compounding of rubbor roquircs special varieties of 

materials such as carbon black, vulcanization accelerators end especially 

of substances celled tnekifiers which aro materials that causo tho 

rubber to adhere to tho fabric used in making tho tire and causo tho 

various layers of rubb.r to adhere to one another, /cry little infor- 

nation on any of theso things w.-s available at tho beginning of the -»or 

in the United Hates. 
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Qk Tur'ing to aluminum, magnesium, ca-- you tell us briefly some¬ 

thing about Farben's production of these products? 

A. Farben produced 7 per cent of Germany's aluminum products in 

1937 and 8 per cent in 1943. However, the actual tonnage production of 

aluminum by Farben increased steadily, an" vary substantially between 

1932 and 'i-4. In 1932 Farben oroduced 1,400 tons of aluminum and this 

tonnage increased to 16,XX) tons in 1939, and finally to 24,000 tons 

in 1943. 

In the caso of magnesium, however, the situation was different • 

Here Farben, in 1837, b-ing the only producer of magnesium in Germany, 

produced, - hare production arose free 1932's production of 1100 tons to 

16,630 tons in 1939, and 27,400 tons in '43. 

Q. Free you study of Farben, *r. Elias ^ can you toll us whether 

there was any important product evade by Farben, essential for the 

aluminum business? 

A. Yss, there was. I.G. manufactured a material called, "synthetic 

cryolite", which is the flux in which aluminum is producod by the 

olectrolltic process. It is essential fci* the production of aluminum., 

and I.G. was the sole producer. It is normally imported, but I.G. 

made it synthetically. 

Q. '-hat is the strategic importance of rmgnesiuin? 

A. Magnesium is the lightest of the commercial metals, and for 

this reason it is cf the utmost significance in the production of alloys 

for building plants, and for other construction where lightness is 

important. In addition, it has various other stn tngic uses in wartime. 

It is used for th production of ince<»diary bombs, especially in powder 

form. It gives off tremendous heat on combustion, and this is what 

makes it so useful for incendiaries. The Luftwaffe would have been at 

a considerable disadvantage, relative to the air forces of the other 

countries, if it had not been providei with magnesium, and magnesium 

had beer, available to its opponents. 
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Q. Now 1st as turn to Document Book 30, the first document iu the 
• 

book, NI 7123, which is already in evidence as Prosecution'3 Exhibit 

90. This is a memorandum of 15 September, 1933, conceming_a discussion 

in the Ksich Air Ministry between officials of the Air Ministry and the 

Army Ordnance Office at which the difficulties of military rearmaments 

are discussed. You lrill »iote that Milch approvx s the enlargement of 

production at Farben's plant at Bitterfeld, and ho also approves a new 

electron natal finishing plant, and it is also mentioned in here that 

electron astal is used for incendiary bcmbs. "hat is elektron metal? 

A. Eloktron metal is a trade name for alloy of magnesium 

containing about 90 per cent of sagnnsium and 10 per cent of 

aluminum and other metals. 

C. Turning to ?'I 4497, in Book 30, it is on page 8 of the English 

and page 9 of tha German, a contract betwson the Gorman Reich and 

Farben (Prosecution's Exhibit 573) in June, 1943, providing for the 

building of a plant for the production of what is called, "hydronalium". 

"(hat is hydronalium? 

A. Hydronalium is a csgnesium alloy with aluminum, which is 

resistant to sea water, and to corrosion, and ao would bo suitablo 

for naval and other construction where corrosion resistance is 

important. . 

C. Now on page 48 of the same book, in thn Ihglish, 63 pf tho 

Goman, we have NI 6483, whiqh is Prosocution's Exhibit 561, fha first 

Bi IV/1 powder is mention**} on th* first page of the document. Can you 

explain whet this is? 

A. Bi IV/1 powder is a acecial trade or cover name for $ powder 

which consists of about half and half of aluminum and magnesium. It is 

simply a pondered form of that mixture. It is useful in flarps and 

| * ! j ' 
incendiary bombst 
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Q. Now coaling to synthetic fuel, we h?ve introduced evidence to 

show that the development of tho Parbcn process for synthetic fuels and . 

lubricants is one of Farbor.'s most difficult and costly projects. We have 

shown and introduced proof designed to show how Parbcn approached the 

Nazis in ’32 to find out their attitude toward this project. On discus¬ 

sing this field, we have referred to "liquid fuels" gonerally, and I 

vwuld like at this time, if you could make a distinction between tho 

fuels and lubricants required for military purposes* 

A. Well, the essential fuels for military purposes, especially 

for military aviation, would be high octane gasolines. For military 

purposes, the lubricants required must be very special lubricants. They 

must be able to withstand extremely low temperatures and still maintain 

their lubricating valuo. a high octane fuel is one which can be usod 

in tto type of high compression engino that isused in military planes, 

end without such a fuel tho’ officioncy of thb piano is diminished and 

without the low temporaturo lubricants, the efficiency of motor vehicles 

gone rally, and air planes in particular, is seriously dimished, as was 

shown in the wintor campaign in Russia. 

•J. In this Struss chart, "Synthetic Casolino and Lubricating Oils 

and Tetraothyllead" arc so interrelated that I think it would bo dosirablo 

if we discussed thorn together. You will-note from Chart NI-10008, that 

Farben'a production of synthetic gesoline increased from a proximately 

102,000 metric tons in 1932, to 400,COO in 1939, and to about 510,000 

in 1943. "hat was Farben's contribution to total production of 

synthetic fuol and lubricants in Germany? 

A. In 1937 Farben's production of synthetic gesoline end lubri¬ 

cating oil accounted for 60 per cent of tho total German production, but 

this does not give a full picture of the Farben relationship to that 

product or to those products. Tho processes that Farben developed, - 

that is, the I. G. Liquid Fuels Process, - which was developed from tho 

original Bergius process, was licensed to various other companies through¬ 

out Germany amounted to approximately 85 per cent of all of the synthetic 
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fuel produced, and as far as high grade synthetic lubricating oil was 

concerned, this was all made in Far ben or Farben plants, 

Q. "ill you explain, very briefly, what is meant when we speak 

of "high octane" gasoline? 

A. Well, a high octane gasoline is one that has a high anti¬ 

knock quality. This moans that the vaper-air mixture on coapr< ssion will 

not pre-ignite. Military aircraft are all provided with high compression 

engines, and a fuel must be of a nature so that the vapir-air mixture 

can be compressed very highly before igniting. If it ignitoa too soon, 

the* officiency of the engine is affected. 

Q. How is high octane gasoline manufactured? 

A. It ia genorolly made from petroleum or natural gas by 

special treatment of those products to produce special types of hydro¬ 

carbons of vhich iso-octane is an oxaaple, Farben, howovor, duo to the 

absence of these raw materials, developed an elaborate method for the 

manufacture of iso-octano, They nado this by using a product made in 

conjunction with the synthesis of methanol. This product is called, 

"iso-butanol", and tho production of iso-octano from it is an expensive 

procedure, so that the product would not bo competitive in a free world 

markot. 

Q. Is thore any othor way to produco a high octane gasoline from 

ordinary gasoline? 

A. Tes, a very largo part of tho »vietion fuel used in tho 
% 

'far was made by tho addition of tetraethyllead, which has tho anti¬ 

knock effect to g’solinc produced by the I. 0. process. 

^ ' 
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*. Now turning to Document Book 26, page 37 of the 

2ngli6h and 63 of the German, HI-7295, which was Introduced 

as Proseaution's Ixhloit 516, thl6 was a Government report 

entitled* "Confidential Report - Supply of German require¬ 

ments in Minerals", dated 1$ October 1934. You will note 

that the first vital task enumerated for A-Fall is tr.e pro¬ 

duction of aviation gasoline f'ore domestic resources. How 

is this problem solved? 

A. Faroen solved the problem of making aviation 

fuel, as I said, by the two methods, nauely, rot only making 

iso-octane out also making tetraethyllead which was added 

to the ordinary gasoline produced from the I.G. liquid fuel 

process to raise its octane rating. 

Turning to HI-5931, which appears at page 94 of 

tne Bnglioh cook 26, and 136 of the German, Prosecution’s 

exhibit 523, on oage 97 of the Sngllsh, and 140 of the Ger¬ 

man, are the minutes of a strictly confidential conferende 

held in June, 1935, between Faroen and representatives’of 

-he Army Oranance Branch in t.je •■'elch Air Ministry, on the 

development of special fuels and lubricants. 

The mlnutec of thlc conference indicate tnat Faroen 

ha6 been conducting experiments on the lso-octano process. 

They also proposed the Inauguration of large scale pro¬ 

duction at Waldenburg. At thi6 conference reference is 

made to the manufacture of pure synthetic lubricants from 

what 18 called "olefin" gases. Can you exolaln thi6? 

• A. Yes, a process was developed in the United 

States for the manufacture of lubricating oil of a very 

high quality suitable for aviation gas — for aviation by 

the treatment of olefin eases, ehiefly the ethylene whloh 

I have previously described. This process was used oy 

Earben, anc consists in subjecting these olefin gases to 
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treatnent with aluminum chloride. Under oroper conditions, 

a very good lubricating oil, suitable for aviation is 

obtained. 

You win note in the second paragraph, under 

Part 2 of thi6 document, on the next cage, the statement 

tr.»t the "rejection of these processes, due to the fact that 

they are uneconomical, cannot be a orinary consideration for 

the purposes of •■'eich Air Kinlstry, of production of extreme¬ 

ly high quality materials for a limited 6phere of utilization 

can oe achieved vith their help." 

Can you explain why the oroductlon of this syntnetic 

luoricating oil from olefin gases would be so expensive? 

A. Yes, if you will note at the bottom of the page, 

in that 6*.ie document, the olefin gases for these lubri¬ 

cating oild were made from a by-oroduct gas at Leuna, and 

tnat by-oroduct gas had to carry sone of the costs of its 

production, and had to be isolated, and the aluminum 

chloride had to be used, so that in the aggregate, the • 

raw materials Involved were quite costly. 

«. In view of the fact tnat this discussion was 

with both the Army Ordnance and the neich Air r.lniatry, 

and had to do with iso-octane, which Is so essential for 

military aviation and nigh quality lubricating oil, which 

18 also essentiel for military aviation, could ther9 oe 

any douot that the products in question were for military 

purposes? 

A. I think not. 

Now you have described the process which Farben 

invented for the manufacture of iso-octane gasoline. You 

also mentioned high-octane gasoline could be obtained by 

adding tetraethyllead to ordinary gasoline. Can you give 

us any estimate of how much high-octane gasoline can be 
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aanufaetured from ordinary gasoline with a given quality of 

tetraethyllead? 

A, ‘•tell appreciably less than one per cent is added 

:o an ordinary gasoline to convert it. It may oe as little 

8s one-half of one percent. For.examolc, one ton of tetra¬ 

ethyllead would convert over 100 tons of ordinary gasoline, 

possibly as much as 200 tons. It depends upon the gasoline 

and the octane rating desired. 

Ho** et the last session of the Tribunal an exhi¬ 

bit was offered a6 Exhibit 732, ir. aooSr'39, where reference 

was .;ade to a transaction oetween Faroen and the Ethyl Lead 

expert Corporation, by which Farcen borrowed 5C0 tons of 

tetraethyllead In 1S33, for which they later forfeited One 

Million dollars. Approximately how many gallons of high 

octane gasoline could oe produced by adding this material 

to ordinary gasoline? 

A. ell, figuring roughly, 300 gallons to the ton, 

it should be between 13 million and 3C million gallons of 

high octane gasoline, or in tnat neighborhood. 

• Turning now to oooh 2S, I refer you to document 

NI-9039, which aapears at Page ICC of the English, and 144 

of the Germon, Prosecution’s Sx.ilolt 524. This is a letter 

of the ?.«lch Air . inistry to tne Army Ordnance Office, Sep¬ 

tember, 1935. it refers to a memorandum on decisions made 

with respect to aviation gasoline. On page 4 of this docu¬ 

ment, - the original document, - mention is made of the fact 

that Faroen obtained a license for the production of tetra¬ 

ethyllead, end oullt a plant flor the production. Jas Faroen 

-hs 60le producer of tetraethyllead lr. Germany? 

A. Yes, Fa-r^en was the producer of ethylene chloride, 

which is a necessary raw material in tne process. The oper-' 

atlon is, technologically, very difficult, because of the 

toxic property of the tetraethyllead. 
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** Now let us refer to 3ook 27, Ni-7138, which is 

on page 121 of the English, and 112 of the German,. Prose¬ 

cution's Sxhi'olt 537,. which is the "top-secret" report 

from the files of the Chief Armament Zconomlc Office, in 

January, *39.. 

On the first page it is indicated tnat Xrauch set 

up a mineral oil production plant to increase mineral Oil 

oroduction from 2,80C,C00 tons ner year to 11,300,000 tons 

oar year, and data is given as to how this production would 

ce distributed amongst the various tyoe6 of fuels and lubri¬ 

cating oils. You will note particularly the*Inst sentence 

in this paragraph, which says: 

"particular significance is attached in this con¬ 

nection to the production of aviation motor fuel on *hich 

the striding -over of the Luftwaffe is dependent", and on 

t.-.e tnlrd page of tne document it is stated that for the 

conduct of a modern war, mineral oil is as important as 

aircraft, tor.hc, ships, weapons end ammunition. 

Now Struss has stated that without Feroen's contri¬ 

bution to the synthetic gasoline and lubricating oils it 

would nave oeen imoosslola for Germany to motorize the 

'/ehrmacat and to go zo war, and also that the high octane 

fuel oroduced oy Fprben was necessary for the conduct of a 

prolonged war. 

Have you any further comments to sake on Far'oen'e 

contribution to the Gernan war effort through their syn¬ 

thetic fuels orogran? 

A. A good summery of the synthetic fuels program is 

:or,tained in the report on the oetrol:um facilities of Ger- 

any prenared. by the Snemy Oil Committee of the United 

crates, for the fuels ar.d Lubricants Division of the Office 

of tne quartermaster General. This statement made by the 

leading oil experts of the United States describes the 
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attempt at comolete oil autarchy as one which was wade with*- 

out regard to cost, or to ofcfehodoy financial consideration, 

and one which Is a striking exapple of the character of 

Germany's plan for conquest. 

It states furtner that the complicated structure of 

tne enormous eyntnetlc oil Industry was built up on the 

oasis of political and strategic expediency. * 

A similar opinion is expressed oy tne United States 

Strategic Bombing Survey. Ky Investigation in this field 

fully supports this conclusion. 

MR. DUBOIS: Ve are coming to a new subject. I 

think it might be a convenient time to recess. 

TH3 FRESID3OT; The tribunal will arise to its 

morning recess. 

(In recess until eleven-fifteen). 
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TKS JiARTr'AL: Ihe Tribunal is again In session. 

HR. DU30IS: I would like to Just say, before we start, 

that ve fully realize that sone sections of this testimony 

might sound more effective if it weren't being read, but 

the difficulties involved here in ooth the technical aspects 

of it and particularly in the light of the translation into 

another language — last night we gave the court transla¬ 

tors tne text of this and I think they spent several hours 

on it in an effort to oe aole to properly convey it to the 

defense as we were geing along — is one of those problems 

that is peculiar to this type of proceeding and in some 

senses it is a handicap, out I feel that going on the way 

we are is in the best interests of tne clearest understand¬ 

ing of the testimony ooth to the Court and to the defense, 

even though on the surfact it .nay not sound quite as 

effective. 

THT PRESIDENT; Tn that connection the Tribunal will 

Just merely observe that che handling of a witness on the 

stand is primarily the function and the responsibility 

of the counsel that is examining him. The Tribunal will 

take care to accord to the defense, a6 well as the Prose- — 

cution, the seme substantial rights in the trial of this 

case. 

BY iJl. DUBOIS: 

Kow, Kr. Ellas, going on to explosives, you 

have stated tnat explosives are all dependant upon nitric 

acid which, in the absence of any natural supply, such as 

Chilean nitrate, is obtained from ammonia, tfill you please 

explain Farben's position in regard to ammonia? 

A. The figures for aranonla are very significant 

Indeed since I.G. Farben's share in total German production 

of ammonia was 70* in 1937 and rose to 75,5 in 1943. The 

tonnage oroduced in metric ton6 was 218,000 tons in 1932 
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and rose steadily to 534,000 tons in 1939, 

• There are references in these documents to 

concentrated nitric acid for explosives; *111 you explain 

that? 

A. Yes. All high explosives, as well as gun pod- 

der, are made oy nitration usihg a mixture of concentrated 

nitric acid with concentrated sulphuric acid for the orocess 

Dilute nitric acid is also used for malting ammonium nitrate, 

which is both on extender for explosives having violent 

explosive properties of its own out finds its most import¬ 

ant use in peacetime as a fertiliser. 

«.• Is ammonia Itself, os well as nitric acid, used 

directly in the malting of explosives and extenters? 

A. Ammonia Itself, as well as nitric acid, which is 

made from it, are used in malting ammonium nitrate and in 

malting several other high explosives such as hexygene and 

ethylene diamine dinitrate, 

(e. Are these shown on thl6 chart which is entitled 

"The Interlocking of Row Materials For the Production of 

Powder explosives and Preliminary Products" which was 

introduced as Prosecution Sxhl'oit 591? 

A. Y«s. They are shown on that chart and the 

interrelations between ammonia, nitric acid, explosives, 

gun powder and chemical warfare materials are shown. 
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(i Can you ,lve us any figures on concentrated nitric acid produc¬ 

tion since these are not given in the Struss charts? 

A Yes, the U.S. Strategic Boshing ^urvey has collected these 

figures end ^ives figures for explosives, gunpowder, extenders and 

concentrated nitric acid which is called Hoko for short, from the 

German for hi.i concentration nitric acid. These figures are given 

for the period 193&-191*. In 1938 production was 10.0CC tons per 

month or 120,000 tons per year for military use alone and this 

rose steadily until in 19»*2 it reached oO.COC tono per month or 

720,COO tons par year. In 1931* tho capacity for concentrated nitric 

fdd was 120,000 tons per year and this rose steadily until in 1939 

it reached 312,000 tons per year and continued on upward. In 

comparing this with the tonnage of anaoaia rttich is its source, it 

should he re-icn’ocred that this was for concentrated nitric acid 

only and took no account of dilute nitric used for explosive ex¬ 

tenders uor does It take into account the emonia itself used directly 

for explosivos. The U.S. Strategic Boohing Survey states that 

explosives production started to increase froa 1933 on. »° that 

there can he no question that a very large proportion of the in¬ 

creased —mila production of Fairhen after 1932 went into explosives, 

gunpowder raid extenders. Ferben1 s share of the explosives industry 

of Germany was 8^i in I9U3, and its share in the gunpewder industry 

was 70l, and as I stated before, her share in German ammonia produc¬ 

tion was between 70£ end 75^* 

Q Turnin'; to Document Book 3**. KI-^98^ Prosecution Exhibit SCI, 

page IS of the English end 22 of the Gorman, a letter in April 

1937 relating to an agreement between Farben and W?0 concerning 

the construction of an oleum factory for A-F?ll. As you will note 

# 

the document confirms that the plant will be solely for the purpose 

of the 1ehraacht. Vhat military significance has oleum? 

A Oleum is a highly concentrated form of sulphuric acid vhich is 
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used in conjunction with nitric acid in the nitration of explosives. 

% In view of your testlsony on the continually Increasing consump¬ 

tion, am. onia and nitric acid for erplosives and gunpowder produo- 

tlon, do you believe it would he possible for a chenist in a 

responsible position in Farben to be ignorant of the mill tar;- nature 

of this program? 

A I do not. 

Q The second itoa on the chart HI-100C8, preceding eroloelves 

and gunpowder, is diglycol. Will you please explain what this 

product is and I.C*» Farben'a position insofar as the manufacture of 

this materiel is concerned? 

A D1glycol was a new developsent as an lnteroedlate for caking 

gunpowder. Because of the shortage of fats froa which glycerine lo 

produced, and because nitroglycerine nade froa glycerine is an 

ingredient of gunpowder, a substitute for this glycerine was 
’ , ' 

necessary in gunpowders, and diglycol was developed by Farben as 

cuch a substitute. Ethylene and ethylene oxide are intermediates 

for the production of diglycol. The plants for caking It were thcro - 

fore usually built in conjunction with synthetic rubber plants whore 

raw materiel# could be obtained froa acotylene from which those 

products could be produced sinco acetylene was made at the so plants 

for synthetic rubber. In converting the diglycol into gunpowder, it 

was nitrated With nitric acid to fora nitrodiglycol which is shown 

in tho same powder and oxploslves chart as an ingredient of gunpowder. 

The Struss chnrt shows that its production was started in I93S. Thc 

figures given on that chart with regard to diglycol are, as stated 

by otrusa, incomplete as they did not include the products of two 

cf the plants. All the diglycol manufactured in G0rmany was made 

0 

either by 1.6. ?arben or in plants operated by It and all used 1.6. 

~arben processes. 

V In Bocumant Book 33 I call your attention to two documents, HI- 
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57$2 and i'I-576l( pages 28 end 31 of the English , and 23 and 26 of 

the German. The documents hare already been introduced as Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibits 108 and 109 respectively. FI-5762 contains the 

ainutes of a conference between Farben and the A nay Ordnance Office 

in August I935 concerning the establishment of a diglycol plant at 

*>lfcn, end FI-5761 is a strictly confidential memorandum on a 

discussion with an official of the *ray Ordnance Office concerning 

research work in connection with diglycol in Sept. 1935* How, Mr. 

Zlias, can there be any doubt that the planning of extensive research 

and the erection of a dlglycol plant in 1935 'aider the circumstances 

described in these memoranda was for nilitary pirposos? 

A Ho. There can be no doubt that this material was intended for 

tho production of gunpowder. 

Q Now, I call your attention to Document FI-41488, bolng Prooccution 

Exhibit 115, which appears at pagd 42 of the English Book and 39 of 

tho German. This refers to a conference betweon 1.0. Pcpresentativoo 

and Dr. Zahn on 17 December I936, in which it is pointed out that 

lack of glycerine cakes It urgently necessary tc complete tho volfen 

diglycol plant by March 1. Vi 11 you please explain tho significance 

of this statement? 

A Vail, this simply substantiates tho fact that dlglycol was 

being planned end used as a substitute for glycerine in gunpowder. 

3 Now, ue refer to NI-4U87, Prosecution 3»ilbit 116, uhieh appears 

at page 43 in Book 33 of the English Document Book, next page, also 

dated 17 December 1936. Vlll you please note at the bottom of the 

document that diglycol is to replace glycerine and to the reference 

in the document that it is necessary for the diglycol plant to go into 

production immediately after completion. Is there anything signific¬ 

ant in that statement? 

* That simply confirms the fact that these plants were for military 

preparation, and there appeared at this date to be considerable 

urgency about the matter. . • 
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q How, turning to Book 31*. HI-8790, pages 51* to 5o of the 

English and 1^ to 153 of the German, Exhibit 6C9. This Is a 

report of Axmy Ordnance In May 1939 relating to the p-oduction 

of diglycol. Will you please explain the significance of the 

figures rppecrlng on these pages? 

A This Is e report In which the production capacity for 

dlglycol at 1.0. plants. Ludvigshafen, Volfen, Schopkau, Huels 

and Trostberg Is Indicated, showing a present and planned 

capacity of 7,o00 tons per month. This quantity of diglycol 

would produce something over i0,CCO tons of nitrodiglycol. The 

O.rnan tables given In the report of the U.S. Strategic Bombing 

Survey show thet on the average approximately 2C< of nltrodlglycol 

was used la the finished gunpowder. This 1C,OCO tons of nltro- 

diglycol would therefore represent 5*,0CO tons of gunpowdor per 

month. 
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l ’7<e will now discuss the relationship botwoen methanol rnd 

the raw n-tcri^ls for TNT end hexogen, both of which are high cxolosivos. 

(i»n you toll us how methanol, which was produced exclusively by Porbcn, 

fits into the oxolosivos oicture? 

A It fits in sovcr»l *«ys. There *re shown in the chart on • 

oxolosiv-s "nd their relation to "raoni- end nitric acid e vrrioty of 

connections. cirst, on oxidrtion with rir it oroduea.s fom-'ldohydo, 

which with ’-raoni- oroduccs hexamina, th* raw material for hexogen, one 

of the most nowrful hi* cxolosivcs used in tho war. In a similar 

fashion fornvldehydo f**ora ncth^nol is en ingrediont for producing 

nltroocnta, another powerful cxplos'.vo. Finally, when methanol itsoif 

is combined with benzol undor suitable conditions it oroduccs toluono, 

so etiaws called toluol, the raw arterial for TOT, the high oxplosivo 

used in greatest quantity during the war. 

Q You stated orcviously th-.t toluono was normally obtained 

from co"1 gases. Is that corroct? 

A Yes, toluono is norci'lly obtainod from coal gas but thu 

quantities of TOT requirod for n major war need edditional sources of 

toluol. 
a 

e 

Q I refer you to Book %, KI 13580, or go 129 in the English, 

232 of tho Genn»n, oxhibit from U. S. Stratogic Bombing Survey, 

Prosecution Exhibit 616. *7111 vou olcaso rord tho second o'rrgr’aoh on 

thrt nn»c oertaininy to "owder ‘>od hieh cxolosivcs? 

A "The oroduction of oowder "nd nxolosives re's bound to the 

manufacture of synthetic a-woni« -nd m-th-nol in throe ways. All the 

principle explosives "nd orooclL-nts (excoDtions were the initiating 

of orinrrv exolosivcs, load "side rnd styohn~to, -nd mercury f aimin'to) 

deoendod on nitric acid or nitrates in one fora or another for thoir 

production. Synthetic ammoni.' was the a-«in raw material for the pro¬ 

duction of nitration grade nitric acid. Two of the most modern and 

-ffectivo exnlosives, hexogen and penta, required formaldehyde, which in 

turn-was made from aothrnol, which was also used in important quantities 
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for the synthesis of toluene for TNT. In the first hr If of 1944, /-bout 

36 our c>.nt of the total synthetic rxnonia end 41 per cent of the methanol 

•cot to the orodu ction of ovolosivos ?nd orooell.-nts. Tho orinciorl 

competitor for -tnonin w?s the fertilizer industry.3 

T Is the oroduction of synthetic toluene vis raeth-nol cn 

expensive process? ~ 
/ 

t> This would be *n oxoonsivc process chiofly bee'.use nethmol 

rnd rlso -dditionri chemicals rrs roruired to cruse this combi.vtion 

to occur; -nd it, therefor*) could not connate with toluane obtained 

directW ns * by-product from coke production. 

1 Did P-rbcn develop rny other oroduct which rllcvirtod tho 

short'gc of toluene for exolosives? 

A Yes. Fixogon substituted to sotu extent for TNT n~do from 

% 

toluene. 

Q r/ili you plena* refer rgrin to HI 10530 b.ing tho srrao report 

of tho U. S. Strrtegic 3oobing Survoy. :X p-gc 132 in tho English Book, 

234 in the Gcrmcn. I crll your ottontion to tho edddlc of thet o:go end 

to prregreph "u". Will you oicosc re^d thrt short or.rfifrcph r.nd comnont 

on it. 

A "Tho shortrgo of toluene wra furthor rllcvi-ted by tho 

•doption of hexogen, which could be mrde fron synthetic neth^nol -nd 

ftnoonin, rs * high oxolosivc. According to Oora-n rcoorta it h.-d 

cartrln rdvrnt*ges, b*-in«r sufficiently insensitive for use in *rmor . 

oicrcing .-munition .-rid r.-oortod 2.25 tiroes 's eff*ctive rs TNT." Now 

this statement is ?n indication of tho iaoortrnce ,-ttributod by tho 

Qem-n 'rmv to tho oroduction of hcxogenc -nd oxplftins why, even though 

hoxogenc consumed much more nitrogen in its nrnuf* cturc thin did TNT, 

its Production w?s considered so vitr.l for nrr ourooses. 
* 

C Turnin' to 3ook 33, NI 6498, on page 38 of tho English and 35 

of tho Gtraan, Prosecution Exhibit 111. This is ? mcno doted December 

1935, f rom ilucllcr, heed of Dynsoit AG, oddressed to Forben, end I ask you 
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to oleoad tell us wh:b th-t letter rvsfcrs to. 

A Tbs letter Indicates thrfc in 1935 Dyn-mit .0 h»d boon colle- 

bor.-ting with I. 0. P^rbon in research on hi* cxolosivas for spina 

tir-e rnd in connection with thrt coll-fco ration Dvnrmlt .G, working with 

I. 0. *»rbon rod 'tot Otdn-nce, W ocrfcctsi the hi* explosives hoxogon 

rod trinitrobcnisns, »nd *cr tr-in* to dcv:loo the orodustion of 

swnth tic “lrccrine which w*s nvded in Uho oro-u^tion gun^owd^r. Uy 

information indic-tos th-t trinitrobenxen.: «'s not used to ny imoortrnt 

extent during thr —r -harers hrtpgcn v-s v»orv inoorfnt indeed/ 

Q V in 5ook 34 referring to ’ll 3790, P go 3? -*» th. ftfUfth* 

L26 in th • German, Prosecution Exhibit 609, a report of he .ray 

Ordn-nco Office, V3bruorr/1939, r doting to the atc-tus of lxoloslv f 

oients in Gernuny. Undur hoxog.n they list 1.0*. Ludwigshr f-tf »nd g 

Berlin. Could you consent on thet rooort nice so . 

A It is obvious f.’om this r-oort thet two pints wore boi»nfr* 

constructed for th^ production of hcxrgon through the fomrldehydo- 

rmmonir oroccss. If you will not. on nrge U of the origin-1 document 

under item 3, thv second sentence shows that high ex plosives would be 

available both on th basis of TYT and on the besis o.f hoxogan cs r 

result of research which hod been carried out systearUlcrlly by I.G. 

C,rt>cn. It also stat-.s under item l o' tho sene *v*gc that hexogen will 

be r «dy at the scheduled ti<sa. 

0 Meth-nol h»* son; oth*r us*s b.sides those dsscrit'cd, doos 

it not? 

* A Yes, \t is us;d ns r solv nt, .-Iso in tho manufacture of tho 

ol.-sitc Bakclitc, rIso os nn -nti-frecze, end as r rew rartorial for thu 

synthesis of other substancas. 

^ Tho Struss chert shows e vary lergi incrc-.ss in mothrnol 

nroduction from 1932 on, docs it not? 

A Yes, oroduction incrucsed stordily from 13,700 metric tons in 

1932, to 86,600 tons in 1939, e six-fold incrccse, end then on to 246,fcX) 
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tons in 1943, this b ring •- laost 2,000# of the 1932 production. 

\ fron wh’t 70U h?va testified with record to hexrgon nnd 

toluol, would yon s°y tfcwt e substcntirl oroportion of this incre.sc 

vs for wpr nurooscs? 

I wc-ild indeed. 

* In v0ur ooinion were these cxncriacnts in 1935 in connection 

nit'* tsc Production of !»w**n ralrtad to 0 oeocotisc product? 

A Mo, th-y r.;ra clearly ailitsnr. 

0 "'ill vou nl -s- t'iro to document **1-6144 which is prosecution 

exhibit 110 |’o«0' ring in docunent boo* 33 H «sge 34, Gemsn book 

prg, 30, 0 -ing c contract d?Ud 1942 between I. 0. Wrbwi =nd the ,'my 

«.-l7h Coma-nd. I o-rticulrly direct your rttention to the prcrnblo 

which states that in 1935 Z. 0. Pi*be« on its own initirtiva conducted 

exoeriewnts reUtin* to th- production of hexogen. Could you pUtse 

oxolrin thv ruining of the technical reference in th?t first pirrgrjnh 

of the orcoabio? 

.. Thv, Urn aithyL..W«ldo»ulf orcldic vlt refers to a tcri-1 used 

in » nev nroecss for oroiucinr hcxo*cn :ltho fh the >•« row nrtcrirls, 

forwldchyde rnd moiiir, *rc used. **ld ntly the laboratory rt 

Hocc“st crrrl.d out th r:s:rrch on this new orocoss in 1935 *nd took 

out r scrlos of n-Unts -hie* wore Vent -ocrct rnd which rrc listed on 

tM, addition, -» Ur folio'll' ..'-tone, show, rn o.n:ri*ntrl 

factor* '-0 construetod fo- th- crocs. In -n-u »o •» to rin 

freturin# v*' ri'.ncc. 

, Yan.h'v t-stifl A to the Unortrnae of TNT and hoxoocn In tha 

,,r production ,lnn of O'—n, -nd you h-.= at-tod thrt noth-nol »'» 

n innort-nt factor in »-kin. th so olans no-albU. In »!-" of the 

ortaro of these products nd of th- tremendous oxo nslon in y.rtocn'a 

production of tannins .cry 'Ctl.uly cs early c, 1935, = n th.rc b« 

ny doubt that Trrben offici la cn^sod in this oroer-n had full 

-XTOwledgo thrt the products wore for ailitrry ouroosas? 
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A ”o. There cannot be the slightest doubt, ''or ex-ranlc, the l?st 

document you referred to Indicates intensive rcso-rch in 1935 on ■ 

nca orocess for the -vnuf^cture of hexogen -nd there is no substrntirl 

neccotine usa for this artcrlsl. 

*3 Mow, we cone to st:biiizors. Mil vou olefiss tell the court 

first wh»t stabilizers »rc -s shown on the Struss ch'rt NI-10008? 

A They rro chcmic.-l subst*nc.s which -re usod to stabilize gun- 

oowdor .'nd to prevent gunpowder froa exploding pruo turcly. 

*3 "fill you tell us southing rbout Portion's oroduction of 

stcbillzers? 

A P-rbenwrs the only oroduccr of stcbilizers in Gciwny. Its 

oroduction rose stordily froa 100 ootric tons in 1932 to 2,700 tons 

in 1939, r 2,600? inerjeso, nd then continued to ris*, ror.ching 

10,900 tons in 1943. 

Q Mow turning to Document Book 33 rg'in, MI 5762, tt go 28 of 

tho English, 23 of the Go men. Ibis re lotos to r conference of tho 

•my Ordn-ncc in August 1935 dcrliny with the sublet of strbilizors. * 

You will note in the second cwr<'gr/'oh of tho second ©-go * listing of 

five tcchnic-1 oroducts following the sentence th.-t tho roquiromonts in 

c.-so of wrr »rs cstin-tod a -bout four times tho era-city of tho 

Uerdingen ol-nt. "h-t *r; th tcchnic-1 products listed therein rnd 

wbrt "re their us s? 

A Those oroducts -re -11 strbilizors for gunoowder. Thoy hrvo 

no other subsUnti-l use cxc^ot for Siphonyl:aino. Diph^nyl-nino wrs 

% 

."Iso use*' for or*"nic synthesis *nd s -n interne Hr to for poison g.-.s. 
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EXPLOSIVES 

IV. Stabilizers 

^ Is there ray special arithmetical ratio between tho proportion 

of stabilizers us»d in relation to the production of gunpowder? 

A Yes, you •'ill find in the excerpts from the U.S. Strategic 

Bombing Survey a table of formulae showing the percentages of the 

stabilizers used in the various powders oroduead during the war. 

This proportion for cost of the powders was about l/2 per cent; 

for the balance it was higher, ranging as high as 1C*. On the 
% 

average I would say about U per cent would be a fair estimate. 

^ As I correct in understanding that if you have four units, 

of stabilisers, it would be sufficient to stabllizo IOC unito of 

gunpowder according to these German formulae? ^ 

A Tee, M ra overall average. 

* ?0" l i thl* Document HI-5762 vfcere they list tho five 

technical products which you testified are stabilisers, you will note 

that the epproxlnrte tonnage per month is indicated. The total per 

centh is V72. Vith s plant production of U72 tons per month of 

stabilizero beia; planned for in *935, how much gunpowder would 

this production envisage? 

A It would anvlse-*e a total of approximately 25 times as much 

or 11,375 tons per month of gunpowder. 

Do you teiow what was the amount of explosives end gunoowder 

per month thrt was oermlttcd to be prol'^ed in Germany prior to 

1532? 

A Yes; approximately 2.CCC tons including beth high explosives 

and gunpowder per month. 

^ This estimate of 11,875 tons per Donth, does that relate to 

gunpowder alone or does it include high explosives? 

A Gunpowder alone. 

4 

^ You will note iccedietely under the technical list of stabilisers 

* reference to the erection of a plant for tho production of aniline 

rad allcilised. railin. Do these oroducts relate to the production of 
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stabilisers? 

A Yes, thojr are sose of the intermediates for stabilisers. 

^ vith respect to the entire Document *1-5762, is it your opinion 

that the conference referred to thet docuaent, taking place in 

‘August, 1935, related to the planning end construction of standby 

facilities thrt heo an exclusive war use? 

A There can be no doubt of It. 

Q I call -'our attention to *1-4492, Prosecution Exhibit 118, which 

rppecre on page 45 in English Docuaent Book 33 end page 43 of the 

Oeraan. This is a meso of a conference in Jeauery 1939, with 

representatives of 1.0. and Dr. Zahn of Army Ordnance. I call your 

attention to iten S on page 45 , page 43 of the Oeraan book, which 

refers to the production of aniline and monocthylaniline for 

storage at the rate of ICO tons per aonth. Could you ploase tell us 

the significance of this? 

A Those ore stabiliser intermediates. This is a plan to stockpile 

sobc of the®. 

$ Vili you pleaso refer to Docuaent JH-4483 on page 42 of English 

Book 33 and pa^e 39 of the German, Prosecution Exhibit 115. Ploase 

note the reference thet October 1, 1937 was set as the deadlino for .. 

the coailotion of the Volfen stabiliser plants. VQfct significance 

do you attack to that fact? 

A It would confirm ay opinion that thic ontiro plan had to do with 

military preparation since having stabilisers available is a prere- 
# 

ouislte to the production of gunpowder, 

I refer 7ou to Docuaent SI-77.71 in Docuaent Book 34, pogc 1, 

which is a contract between the Vehrracht and DAG, Prosecution Exhi¬ 

bit 599. On page 2 and following pages of this docuaent are mention¬ 

ed various products which were to be manufactured hy DAG on the basis 

of provisional orders given during the period fron 19 September 1934 

through to 31 August 1938. Vhat is the total of high explosives and 

gunpowder covered by this contract? 
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A 4,300 tons per month of high explosives and 1,600 tons per month 

of nitrocellulose for gunpowder. It should elso he noted that a 

total filling capacity of 6.SC0 tons per month for bombs is mentioned. 

3 Hot/, will you turn to the next document in Book 34, FI-7772, 

Prosecution Exhibit 6CC which is a contract between the Wehrmacht 

end the Vase* dated Foveaber 7, 1934. 'fhat does this covert 

A It covers the establishment of a plant to produce l.COO tons per 

month of nitroglycerine gunpowder, but as was shown at top of page 2 

of the document, provision is made to use nitrodiglycol Instead of 

nitroglycerine in the mnpowder if necessaiy. 

P0IS0S_GAS_ 

3 .;r. Silas, whet raw materials were chiefly usod to make poison ** 

gas? 

A Sthylone, ethylene oxide, sodium cyanide, chlorine and sulphur 

chloride, arsenic, diphenyloalne, end others. 

r< 3thyl#n# •ad othylene oxide you aentionod re being produced chiefly 

at the synthetic rubber factories. 

A Yes. 

* Vh*t wo* tho ooioon ges or do In the German poison gas orogrna?' 

A Bros the p-lrt of bulk and plaining nustnrd gas of •tho ordinrry \ 

variety, a--.de cither from ethylene rnd sulphur chloride dircot, or 

whrt w-s c-lled 0 rustrrd grs. that Is, mustard gr-s Bide from 

rthyleno oxide through oxol, technicrily celled thiodlglycol. Oxol 

wbs s-’Ye to store rs compared with mustard gas and could easily be 

converted to mustard gas by combination with hydrochloric acid. 

\ Vers my other varieties of mustard gas produced? 
a 

A rcs, t~o others were developed by ?nrben - one called “Fisch lost" 

rnd one c.-lled T-lost". The first was a mixed nustrrd gr« and the 

second era a nitrogen containing mustard gas. 

Q vha.t other cheoicrl warfare agents were produced? . 

A A material called Onega Salt which is chemically known r.s chlor- 
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ecetopheaonc rad Is e tear ges, several other materials Including 

phosgene rIso known as Oil ?. ersenoel, end others. But the most 

deadly actually produced in quantity was c. series of materials called 

Tabua. This was produced to the extent of ebout 12,000 tons. But 

even a uore deadly ges hed been developed end a pleat was being 

prepared to produce it. This wet called Sexin. 

1 la Bocuaeat Book 33, P*ge ?9 ef the English end 24 of the German, 

which is Document ri-5762, offered as Prosecution Ixhibit 103, I cull 

your attention to the subject matter dealing with acetophenone under 

discussion between Terben rad the Army Ordnance in August, 1935. 

Could you plocse explain what that product Is rad its use? 

X Acetophenone is a chemical compound which hr.s very little 

pevjetius use. Its chief wartime uso is for tho production of cklor- 

cccto-Jhenoac which is e very Importcnt -tear got and apparently experi¬ 

ments to nrkc it were being dlscussod at this conference. The 

discussions relate to the most practicable methods by which acotophe- 

nono nay be produced and the raw materials required for or.ch method. 

$ Will you turn -grin to Document 71-5761, Prosecution Exhibit 

1^9. 32 of English Book 33 and page 28 of the Oemrui book. This 

is the ao..ioraadun of the conference with Er. Zrhn of 19 September 1935, 

end you will note in the first full prxrgraah on thrt pege n roference 

to Omega, products. Could you pier sc toll us whr.t th»t refers to end 

what the use of the product is? 

A I previously mentioned Oeeg* product \tcs the cover name for .tho 

tear gen chloracetophcnone. This is confirmed by the fact that 9 

lines from the bottom of this page chloricacotophenone is mentioned, 

which should bo chloracetophonone. and this is the tear gas. It is 

*lso confirmed by m affidavit by Dr. Albert Palm, Prosecution Exhibit 

X You will note , Kr. Ellas, it is indicated in this document that 

20 to 30 tons of this Omega product, which you testified wr.s tear gas, 

had already been delivered to the Vehrmacht by ?erbcn as .of this date, 
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September 1®35» ~fce discussions were particularly concerned with the 

question s to where end how this tear gcs could be producod in larger 

quantities. You will also note that it is stated tfart Ter iiecr had 

thought of having the complete sanufacturing process performed at 

Gersthofcn but that he was still in doubt as to whether for this 

tat 11 plant the misgivings of the 1.6. could be disregarded. In the 

light of your knowledge of this product and the wey it is producod, 

how do you intorpret these points? 

* It would bo ry Judgment that two different aspects of this matter 

entered into 'arben's consideration of how and whore It should bo 

producod. In the first place because of the toxic nature of any of 

th* gases, it is drngereue to the environment in which It is made and 

stored. It can not only unfavorably affect the workmen involved in 

its production, but also if there is any substantial leakage, it 

night affect my other operation in its vicinity. In tho second pine*, 

the purpose of tear gas is so slerr tha.t if it become known that any 

firm was cn'cogcd in the manufacture of this or similar products, to 

cny substantial extent, its reputation would nocossorily bo odvorocly 

effected. 

TK3 F5318ID3t,Ps The Tribunal will now rise for its noon recess. 

(i. recoss was token) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE i^tRSHfcL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, say we have your undivided attention 

• for just on* moment. In the morning session on September 2f> the Trib¬ 

unal heard considerable discussion with reference to the matter of cross 

examining the authors of affidavits offered in evidence by the prosecu- 

tion. «t the conclusion of that argument *-he Tribunal said: "Be are 

not caring for any nor* argument on this natter. *e simply went you 

to reduce to writing whut you think these rules ought to be. The sum 

applies to the prosecution end th* dead-line for presenting those is 

Tuesday morning at the opening session and the Tribunal will Just as 

promptly as possible put the matter at r»st at that time." Be have 

been furnished with some 22 pages of argumentative matter but no sug¬ 

gested rules governing thia subject. The Tribune1« therefore, mokes 

the following statement for the record: 

There seems to be no question about the right of the prosecution 

to offer evidence In the form of affidavits nor about the right of the 

defense to cross examine the authors of such affidavits who can be made 

available for that purpose. 

The controversy appears to evolve around the question as to vhen 

such cross examination shell take place. Mien a witness testifies in 

person the cross examination follows his testimony in chief. It is not 

practical, however, to follow this rule when affidavits are introduced 

in evidence. Any delay between the introduction of the affidavit and 

the cross examination of its author is favorabl' to the defense 3inc* 

they are advised in advance as^tftVb^t SSfe^foience is- 

The Tribunal rules tho^&bV prosecutionproduce the authors 

of its affidavits for crosd ^a^iation at any before the prosecu¬ 

tion rests its case in chivf'puh? cross ygri'Jnzilon must be without 

prejudice to the right of th\pro>«^utrOT^Hwi^n the author of the 

affidavit to testify in person a^-o-jiiG-erSnot enfcraced in his affid¬ 

avit. Likewise, the defense must be accorded the privilege of cilling 
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•ne fcuthor of an affidavit as its o»ai witness ih due course. The 

prosecution oey pr<xiuce the author of an affidavit for cross exaaina- 

tior. before all of his affidavits are introduced on the condition that 

'.he .uttior shall again be produc'd for cross »xaminntion if additional 

rffidivits are offered after he has once been cross examined. 

The defense should indicate to the prosecution within reasonable 

proaptn»ss whether it will desire to cross examine the authors of such 

affidavits as have been introduced by the prosecution. The prosecution 

should also advise the defense in advance as to when it expects to 

produce the authors of affidavits for cross examination. 

«*e trust, gentlemen, that this statement will suffice to put 

this controversy at rest. The prosecution racy proceed with the examina¬ 

tion of the witness on the stand. 

IS. DUBOIS: Ur. 5lias — 

DR. PELCKUaNN: Your Honor, since — 

THE PRESID^T: Just a moment, please, your name r.nd your client 

for the record, please. 

DR. PELCKJOuOl: Dr. P*lckaann, counsel for the defendant von 

Knieriem. Sine' the decision ea to procedure which was Just r.nnounc 

is contradictory to the rules of procedure as applied by all other 

Military Tribunals here in Nurnb»rg Ure defense intends to call upon 

a decision of all of the Tribunals as is provided in Ordinance No. 11. 

I want lo ake this statement here and I want to apply to the Joint 

Military Tribunals. I should rlso reserve the right to make further 

written statements in the name of the defense. 

THE PRESID5IT: Counsel, of course, has recourse to whatever 

procedure is available to the review of the ruling of this Tribunal. 

«ny other further statement on the part of the Tribunal wruld not serve 

•ny good purpose and counsel is no doubt advised es to the steps to 

obtain such a review, . There is nothing before the Court at this time 

ad the prosecution may proceed with the examination of the witness on 

the stand. 
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IS. DU30IS: lir. olir.s, letls turn port tfl Dppunent HI-5661* It's 

in 3ook 35 on page §0 of th* English, peg* 121 of the Qirnan; the con¬ 

tract between Furben through Aabros and Orgacid employing the construc¬ 

tion for Orgacid of a plant in Aanendorf for ethyleni oxid*. The con¬ 

tract £s dat'd in August 1935. I call your attention to pag* 5 of th? 

original this is a letter froa Farben to Orgacid? of July 1935 

sh<r?ing that polyglycol U is to be us id exclusively for th? production 

of dichlordic'thylsulphidi. ’..ill you pi ins* ixplain these two technical 

terras? 

A Polyglycol U is th* intermediate. Thi name is c cover nane 

for th* intermediate-called Cxol which is an intermediate for mustard 

g:,s. The dichlordia *thylsulphidi is mustard gas itself. 

w How, &•. Elias, could th? risponsibl* officials of any ch»n- 

ical firm entering into such r. contract end writing such a letter 

possibly hav* been ignorant of th» fact that they were biing instru- 

aentr.l in thi production of c deadly gas useful only in time or war? 

A Absolutily not. 

Q Lit's turn to pros»cution ixhibit 116 which is HI-W*92 on 

fxgt 1*5 nf Document Book 33 and page 1*3 of th? German. This is a con¬ 

ference in January 1937 between officials of Farbin and Zahn of the 

'irr Ministry. In pc.ragri.ph 3 i» 0 reference-to an incriasi in th* 

phosgim capacity to 600 tons pir month. Wl»at is phosgene? 

a Phosgin* is a highly reactive oompound which may itsilf bi 

usid ;.s a poison gis, also as an intemedirt? for dyes, and pharmac¬ 

euticals, and as an intermediate for othir poison. gas?s and for th? 

production of stabilizers for gunpowder. 

Q Cn th* next page of this document is a reference to th% 

: cetophenone project "hich you have pr*viously explained is a raw 

a t'rial for tv.r gas. Now towards the end of this memo, Losantin is 

referred to. Can you explain this? 

A Losantin is th! cover name for hypochlorite of lime which is 

used a d'.contaminant for custard grs. attack o~~^Xt-jr-oolrtl-its-get 
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nuswrd gas on their clothes. This saterial is used for utilizing the 

effects after: a custard gas, 

Q I refer you to document H-U&3 prosecution exhibit 59I* pagi 

37 of the English Book 33 and page 60 of the Gerncn. This is r. contract 

between I.G. Farben and OKH regarding stand-by plants. On page 59 

th*re is a reference to the expansion of liquid phosgene production to 
• 

6j0 tons per month and to the construction of filling plants for shills 

with Oil F. TJhnt is Oil F? 
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oil F is a cover name for phosgene when used as a poison gas. 

Qi- ■'lOuld tills document indicate, therefore, there was a plan to 

use it for this purpose? 

A.- It nould. 
t 

IK. DuEOIS: I call the attention of the Tribunal to the fact that 

though the paragraph of the contract relating to the expansion of 
• 0 

phosgene production to 600 tons t«s dated in September, 1939, the pre- 
# 

. vious document in which this expansion is planned is dated January, 

1937. 
• • 

0.- Now, Lir. Elias, I call your attention to HI-4498 on page 44 

of Book Xmil in the English and page 42 in the German, Exhibit 116. 

This is a note of a conference in January, 1937, between Dr. "ittwer 

of 1.0. and Zahn of Army Ordnance. Under paragraph 1 there is a refe¬ 

rence to the Amnendorf plant and the production of certain products. 

’.•ill you ploase explain what is being referred to in that paragraph? 

A.- That paragraph indicates that Amcndorf was manufacturing 

othylene oxide which it had been further processing into thiodiglycol 

tihich, as I stated before, is the same as oxol and is an intermediate 

for mustard gas, not dangerous to store but easy to convert into mustard 

AM. Amendorf did not have sufficient storage room for thiodiglycol 

and, therefore, stopped the production of its ethylene oxide sinco this 

is difficult to store also. 

This document indicates that Ludwigshafen was to take over the 

exco33 ethylene oxide which Amraendorf eould not use or store and Lud¬ 

wigshafen was to use this ethylene oxide to produce diglycol. 
0 0 

0.- Mow I refer to HI-5687 on page 75 of this document book, Shglish, 
e • _ 

83 of the German, being a letter in June, 1938, from Ambros to Krauch, 

Prosecution Exhibit 438. *ill you please note at the bottom of the fol- 

]°wing page 76 of the-English and 84 of the Oeraan that reference is 

=ade to the fact that in the-field of^jt^jearch^r-oh^^ 
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agents and explosives, industry should do the main job since the real 

advances in that field should coca froc industry. In the middle of 

page 77, the following page, the writer states that "only during the 

last few months have attempts been rade to apply technical advances to 

the old chemical warfare agents and under the driving force of industry, 

especially of 1.0. Far ben to develop new types such as mixed mustard 

gas and H-oustard gas." "Jill you tell us what these refer to? 

A.- Yes. This document indicates that by June, 1938, Farben had 
• 

developed tvx> new types of custard gas, one being the nixed type made 

from ethylene and propylene oxide and the other being nitrogen mustard 

gaa node from ethylene oxide and acnonia. Both of thoso are deadly 

gases obviously for war purposes. 

r.- Tow turning to HI-7380 which is on page SI of the Q\glish and 
■ 0 0 

90 of the Cerman, Frosecution Exhibit 597, this is a copy of a letter 
• • 

in !'ay, 1938, from the dofondant Arcbros to the High Command of tho 

Amy. It refers to a discussion which the defendant ter Meer had rela¬ 

ting to the construction of chemical plants at Huels. You will note "in 
• • 

tlie third paragraph reference to a plant which will produce diglycol 

and oxo1 and construction of storage facilities for that. You will also 

note a statement of planning and esterification plant for mustard gas 

(Diroct lost). Could you please tell us the significance of that? 

A.- 7nis also is a plant for making products from ethylene oxide. 

Diglycol is to be manufactured from ethylene oxide and also oxol, the 

intermediate for mustard gas. In addition, mustard gas itself is to 
• • 

bo made as required, by the installation of the esterification plant 

*hich is a plant which will convert the oxol into the finished mustard 

gas by treatment with hydrochloric acid. 
• • 

Q.- Turning to the next document, HI-7428, which is on page 84 of 
• 0 

the English and 93 of the ''•eman. Prosecution Bchibit 217, this is a 
• 

letter from Krauch to Farben in September 1938 — it says "August, «38 

confirmed on 5 September *38 — in which Krauch states that the ethylene 
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experimental plant Sodingen and DL experiments have been classified as 

pressing by Goering. Could you explain this relation between ethylene 

and DL experiments and the significance of this? 

A.- DL is an abbreviation for Direct Lost, which is the cover 

name for mustard gas made directly from ethylene instead of through 

the cxol intermediate. 

Q.- Now Document 3841 which is at page 91 of the English and — 

I am sorry. This is in a new book, Book XXXV, page 91 of the English 

Book XXXV, and 93 of the German. Wait a minute, 91 of the English and 

172 of the Goman. I an sorry. Prosecution Exhibit 440, MI-6841. This 
• 0 

documont is dated June, 1938, and is a suomary of a plan for stepping 

up production of powder, explosives and chemical warfare agents. On 

the third page is a statement that 5200 tons por month of direct nus- 

tard gas planned for could not bo produced until the 2C0 ton per 

month experimental plant at Huols had been built. Could you explain 

this? 

A..—_Tho direct mustard gas process was not known in Go many or was ’ 

. ^ • —■ 

not wdTTaiOYin in Corn*ny, and experimental icrk was necessary to learn 

the tochniquo. The process which had boon in use in Germany provious- 

ly ras the oxol indirect process. 

O.- The figuros-indicate a 600 ton capacity on hand vdth a 200 ton 

capacity as a reserve at the Ludwigshofen plant. Jould this be the 

oxol process? 

A.- It probably would. 

Q.- On the next page is stated tha fact that 100 tons of Ar3inol 

*as on hand as of that date, Juno, 1938, and a total of 760 tons per 

month was planned for using arsenic from Austria as one of the raw 

materials. "hat is Arsinol? 

Arsinol, is made from aniline, chlorine and arsenic. It is the 

into mediate for two important poison gases called Clark I and Clark II 
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the latter using cyanide in its synthesis* 

Further on this page is mentioned tf-salt, ’.hat is this? 
• / 

A.- It has been referred to before. It is chloracetophenone, the 

tear gas. 
• 

0.- Evidently 135 tons per month of this capacity *v&3 on hand 

and total planned capacity was 735 tons per month. Now I understand 

you tostifiod previously that some of this capacity was in Parbon 

plants, is that correct? 

A.- I did. 

0.- Now turning next to NI-7379 which is on page 99 of the English 
• # • 

and 181 of the Coman, Prosecution Exhibit 255, 15 August 193C, mention 

is mado of mixed oxol and propylcno oxide. ”hat arc thoso? 
# 

Kixed oxol was the mixture used to produce the mixed poison gas, 

the mixed mustard to which I referred previously. Propylene oxido is a 
a * 

product similar to ethylono oxide and the two arc mixod in making tho 

particular oxol which produces mixed mustard gas. This mixture is a 

nov/ development. 

Q.- Turning now to NI-7A31 -.fcich is on page 111 of tho English and 

193 of tho German, tlds is a lot tor from Krauch to Farbon in Fobruary, 

1939, on the subjoct of tthylcne chemistry. Krauch statos in the last 

tro linos on tho pago that the oxidation of ethylene with air appears 

to bo of special significance and asks that Partjen ocamino tho possi¬ 

bility of setting up a plant for tho production of D-mustard gas of a 
# 

sizo equivalent to that of a plant producing 15,000 tons of ethylene 

P^r year. Can you explain this? 

A.- Tho oxidation of ethylene referred to is a process devolopcd 

originally in Franco in which ethylene is directly oxidized with air to 

ethylene oxide. Tho Gorman process usos chlorine in producing tho cthy- 

l'jrK oxide. This would have some significance in the fact that ethylene 

oxide was a ran material for so many of these strategic products, mustard 
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ga3, diglycol for explosives, etc. Of course, in addition, from this ravt 

eatcrial antifreeze is produced which was strategically important In 

plar.os and othor vehicles. I noticed in this document that Krauch also 

suggested a plant for the hydrogenation of acetylene to ethylene. This 

ras to produce the ethylene required for the direct mustard gas. 

Q.- J'ow going to tho next document in the book, HI-7422 — it is 

Dthibit 635 — it is a lettor from Krauch's office to I.C. Oh, I am 

sorry. 196 of tho Ooraan. It names Axbros, Buergin and ^aborland and 

is doted August, 1939. It rofors to Perstoff near the bottom of tho page. 

Can you tell us what this is? 

A.- Yes; it is a cover nano for a poison gas known as diphosgene. 

Q.- Various calculations are made in this document. Can you tell 

us what tiicy aro all about? 
m • • 

A.- ’’toll, tho document planned to produco 300 tons a month in a 
• • 

nlant, and on estimate is made of tho ranpower and tho raw material 

requirements and tho costs for this production baaing tho calculations 

on tho experience Farbon gained in its manufacture of this product as 

Roochst in ’ to rid ”ar I. 

Q.- How roforring noxt to NI-614S, \ihich is on pago 120 of tho EiW 

glish and 206 of the rennen, Exhibit 636, tho contract between tho 
• 

' ehmacht and Chomischo ~torko Huols, and on pago 121 aro listod — that 

would be 207 of tho Gorman — various products to bo mado by Huels ac¬ 

cording to preliminary instructions given botwacn J ay, 1936, and Juno 

1940. Can you tell us about the technical aspects of this? 
* 

A.- 'toll, Huols produced acotyleno end this was a suitablo raw 
0 0 

material for the production of ethylene, the calculations show, suffi¬ 

cient for 600 tons poraonth of diglycol for gunpowder, 6CO tons per month 

of oxo 1 mustard gas and also some raw materials for the production of 

c thousand tons por month of acetophenone which is the raw material 

for the chlo race to phe no no which is a tear gas. 
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Q/= Now HIrr4990, page 132 of this book and 220 of the German, Ex- 
• * * ' 

hibit 637, is a cover agreement between tho ^ehmacht and Farben in 
? f • 

August, 19M>, to construct a plant at Gendorf for glycerine Df oxol 

and DL. You told us that oxol and DL are poison gas materials. "»hat is 

glycerine D? 

That is a covor nano for diglycol for gunpowder. 

Now Document NI*742f which is in Documunt Book XXXVI, pago 10 

of tho English and 11 of the German, is a letter freen Kuohno to Anbros 
• • • 0 

in September, 1939, 28 September 1939, stating that he again confirms 

that L-vorkusen will tako over tho planning, construction and operation 

of tho actual D-raustard gas plant including tho production of sulphur 
0 

chloride from sulphur and chlorine. That is tho significance of tho 

roferonco licro to sulphur chloride? 

a.- Sulfur chloride is an intermediate in tho production of diroct 

Bustard gas. 
• # 0 

Q.- Now on pago 12 of this book, NI-4908, Prosecution ’bchibit 355, 
• 0 

13 of tho Gorman, this documont doscribos tho organization of Luranil, 
0 

a construction company owned by Farben, ono of tho purposes of vfcich 

is stated to bo to separato Farben from theso proJoets so far as tho 

outsido world is concerned. Now on tho first pago the Pyrhomfurth plant 

Is mentioned. In your study of this natter ?*xat have you found out about 

tho type of plant which this was? 

-oil, it was a plant to produce an especially dangerous poison 

gas, called Tabun. % 

Q.- Document NI-4994 on page 42 of the English and 51 of tho Gorman 

contains an ordor of 1944 bo Farben for the construction of a plant 

for 5oo tons per month of a material called Sarin. That is Sarin? 

A.- American investigators re pox-tod it to bo a very deadly poison 

gas, much more dcaly even than Tabun, which is made with phosphorous 

^ fluorine as tno of tho raw materials. 

13Sh 
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0*? You previously mentioned Tabun prepared at Dyhrcunfurth. 'fcs 
% 

this a similar poison gas? 

*•- Kuch more dangerous* Sarin and Tabun were fluoro and cyano 

phosphates respectively. Sarin was rated by the Gentians as six tiraos 

as effcctivo as Tabun. Thoy icro very toxic indeed and very insidious; 

They possessed practically no odor. Thoy were Germany's main contri¬ 

bution to war gas development in this ^ar* 
• • 

C.- Now, )ir. Elias, you have testified that starting in 1933 Parben 

expanded many of its operations enormously. I cell your attention to 
# 

Document NI-10007. It is in Boo* XXXII, pago 54 of the English.'This 

is a cliart — I don't scorn to have the Goman. This is tho Prosecution's 

Bchibit 687. This is tho chart showing the investments by Fnrbon yoar 

by yoar in factorios for tho production of these eighteen coimoditios. 

!ior, howovor, this does not includo investments in concontratod nitric 

acid plants and is incomplete in a fow other respects, ’tould you com¬ 

ment briefly on this dooment, plcaso? 

Farban's investments in thoso fields as sho*n by tho chart at 

tho bottom lino climbed trcaondously yoar by year. Por 1932 its invo3t- 
# • * # 

nents wore only 4,901,000 Reichsmarks. They moro than doubled in 1933, 

and in 1930, 225,238,000 Reichsmark wore invested, or forty-five times 

tho investment in 1932. By 1944 this liad jumped up to 411,610,000 

Reichsmark or about eighty times the 1932 investment. The total invest¬ 

ment in these products alone during tho years 1932 to 1944 is shown 

m about too and a half billion Reichsmark. 

Q.- Now will you please cocncnt on what such on investment in thoso 

cheated processes would mean ii^a physical and engineering sonsc? 

A.“ Such a progr.-m wmld sear, an enormous strain on tho whole 

economy. It would mean a drain on tho coal end steol industry, on the 

labor supply. The only activity with which I can cccmaro this period 

Is a period in the United States directly after Pearl Harbor.' 

, 1395 
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Q.- Now, Hr. Elias, you have testifiod concerning various a sport a 

of Farben's production program during the years particularly from 1933 

to 1939. Now, viewing all of this as a whole, in the light of your ex¬ 

perience, would you briefly give your reaction as to its total signi¬ 

ficance? 
# 

A.- 'fell, I havo followed tho technological accomplishments of 

I.C. Farben and its predecessor companies for a period of ovor thirty 

years. Those achievements havo boon known to chemists and chemical en¬ 

gineers everywhere. Tho defendants in tho dock includo men whose namos 

are familiar wherever any chemistry is known. Theso mon by tho ovi- 

dcnco of thoir professional accomplishments represent tho best brains 

in Gomar\y. 

Basing my opinion entirely on tho technologic ovidonco in tho 

documents which I havo read, it seems clear that in 1933 approaches 

wore made in oach caso through military channels for expansion of syn- 
0 

thotic fuols, synthotic rubber and magnosium. Tho beginning of tho ex¬ 

pansion of explosives production also startod in 1933* It is possiblo 

that at that time there was no thought that this expansion was inovi- 

tably hcadod for war. Perhaps this collaboration with tho wohmacht 

merely scorned a business technique for tho achievement of great powjr, 

but tho picture in 1934 and 1935 becamo much cloaror. 

THE PREGIEEHT: Counsel, I think you had bettor ask another quostion, 
• 

It occurs to tho Tribunal that the testimony of this witness is out of 

tho field of export testimony and is tho pxpression of opinion as to 

matters which ultimately will havo to bo passed upon by this Tribunal. 

Uay I suggest another question, please? 
0 

lir. DuBOIS: Well, let me just ask this question. 

BY Mr. Du93IS: 

Q.- In summarizing the significance of this program which you havo 

reviewed, the defendant von Schnitzlcr has stated as follows: 

1396 
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"Even without being directly informed that the Goverrraent intended 

to wego war, it was impossible for officials of I.G. or any other in¬ 

dustrialists to believe that the enormous production of arraamonts and 
# 

•reparation for war starting from tho cooing into povwr of Hitler, ac- 
0 

cclcratcd in 1936 and rcachinb unbelievable proportions in 1936, could 

havo any other meaning but that Hitlor and the Nazi Government intended 

to wage war como what may." 

Now on tho basis of your cxporicncc, in view of vhat you know about 

Tihat Farbon was doing between 1933 and 1939, have you any coranont to 

make on this statcswnt of tho dofondant von Schnitslor? 

A.- Only that I agree — 

TtE PRESIDENT: Just a mooont. Just a moment, ploaso. 

THE TITHESS: Yos. 
0 

t». ROSPATT: Dr. Rospatt, counsel for tho dofondant Professor Dr. 

Krauch. 

For tho vory same roasons for which tho Prosidont didn't admit 

tho provious quostion I ask you not to admit tho prosont quostion. Tho 

tochnical witness hero is being asked to nako a Judgment regarding logal 

questions a bout'which tho Tribunal itself w>uld havo to docido. 

TOE FRESimtT: Tho objoction is sustainod. 

l£r. DuBDIS: No further quostions. The Prosecution is finishod with 

this witnoss. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Tho Defense nay proceed with the cross-examination 

of tho witness. 

DR. DPJSCHBL: Dr. Drischcl, counsol for tho defendant Dr. Ambros. 

Nr. President, there aro a number of chemical tochnical questions 
0 

and events before us, tho treatment of which can only be successful in 

cross-examination if those questions arc put to tho witness by exports. 

According to an agreement made with the Prosecution, we should, thereforo 
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lik: to ask you that in this ease, too, es in tho ease of the expert 

•Itness, r-cnorel Morgan, the 0=fcnsc be permitted to call upon the 

ch'-ndcal technical gentlemen in tho dock in order for then to put tho 

questions to the witness. Of course, they will not bo witnesses in their 
♦ 

own cose, but es it was emphasized by the President, at tho timo, they 

'.<ould only put the questions in order to alleviate tho questioning. 

Three guntlunon hovo been chosen who will speak on behalf of tho va¬ 

rious spheres. Dr. Buctcfish in cases of questions of raw materials, 

Dr. Anbros for questions of into mediates and Dr. Ter Koor for questions 

nhich ero connected with those tw> sphorcs. 

■lith your permission, to. President, tho Defense would liko to 

start the cross examination with this aim in mind. 
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THE PRESIDENT! Is it the understanding of the Tribunal that 

the cross-examination of this witness will be handled by tho three 

r.aned defendants rather than by counsel it permission is granted? 

DR. DRISCHEL: The questions will naturally b« put by th» defend- 

ands in the presence of their defense counsel.. 

THE PRESIDENT! The Tribunal has no objection to a witness 

being cross examinaed by a defendant, and will permit that to be done. 

We do feel, however, that it is necossary for the Tribunal to admonish 

the defendants who will cross examine the witness, and their respective 

counsol, that it will be necessary to restrict the cross-examination 

to the same extent as if it wes conducted by counsel. Conceding that 

the defendants nay be exports in scientific lines, wo cannot be assurod 

as to how familiar they nay bo with legal proccduro. Mo shall there¬ 

fore expect the cooperation of thoir respective counsel in restricting 

the cross examination to the propor fiold. 

With your helpfulness in that respect, you nay procood to call 

from the dock whatever dofendant you have in mind first to cross 

examine this witness. 

DR. DRISCHEL: That is exactly what I understand, Ur. Prcsidont, 

thank you. Ur. Buetofisch. 

THE PRESIDENT: In order that the record may disclose the pro¬ 

ceedings, wo will ask tho defendant about to interrogate the witness, 

to first stato his name for tho record. 

BUETEHSCH. 

THE PRESIDENT: You nay prococd. 

CfiCSS -XATIPATIOH 3*' 23. BUETEFISCH: 

Q. 'Witness, if wc understand you correctly, during your 

statements you made this morning, you first Treated basic chemistry as 

it erises froa coal; is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. tfhilst doing that, you first started with the synthesis of 

nitrogen and in that connection I should like to put tho question to 
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you whether in the case of the procots with synthetic nitrogen, you are 

also acquainted with another process, - tk» Aw* p>*o«®o.# 

which is used with air, hydrogen, etc.,? 

A. I know of that, yea. 

Q. In addition, do you know that this process was used to a ' 

large extent in Norwar on a technical scale, and that the so-called 

Norge nitric acid was produced and then transferred into commercial 

lines? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In that caso, I understood you to say that in addition to 

the chili aalpetor, ammonia, tho nitrogen of lime and the Norge or Arc 

Salpeter was already on the market bofore the synthesis of tho nitrogen 

according to Habcr-Bosch was carried out; is that true? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Do you know also that after the synthetic nitrogen procoss 

according to Habcr-Bosch had bocn introducod in Goraany also othor 

Europoan countries stexted to oroct their own nitrogen fcctoricd? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I ta sure that you also know that in England, France, Bolgium, 
e 

Holland, Italy, Poland, end in a number of other countries, tho nitro- 

gon capacity, - that is to say, tho production of nitrogen in those 

countries, - had bocn oxtended to a deproo that even in the 1930's and 

partly already at tho end of the 1930's, they could already covor thoir 

own consumption of nitrogen; do you know that? 

A. In a gcnoral way that is true. 

Q. Furthcraoro, do you know that in those countries, - I am 

particularly referring to England, France, Bolgium, Holland, Italy and 

Poland, - the capacity went far beyond their own consumption, and that 

there were capacities beyond what they needed themselves? 

A. I do not know of thoso statistics; that may be true. 

Q. Do you also know that in the United States of America the 
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synthetic nitrogen productioh free the y^ar 1928 to *29 up to tho years 

1937 to 1938, extended considerably, so far as wo know, - .nd I an in 

particularly referring to Hopvillc, in California, where this jnrro^o 

was carried out? 

A. Yes, there was an increase. 

Q. How witness, let nc put the following question to you. 'fay 

was this nitrogen capacity exploited up to 80 to 90 por cent? 

I assurao that you know that it was used for fertilizing purposes 

up to that percentage. 

A. A very large percentage was used for that purpose. 

Q. Do you know that in addition 10 or 20 per cent was used for 

technical purposes, - technical nitrogen? 

A. I do not know the exact percentage but that is not unrea¬ 

sonable. 

Q. I am in comploto agreement with you. It differs in the 

different countries according to the industry of tho respective country; 

that is truo isn't it? 

A. *0S* - 

Q. Do you know that the production of fertilizer nitrogen was 

carried out by combining the ammonia nitrogen with oxygen with oxygon 

or phosphate, nitric acid, hydrochloric acid and in this manner tho 

corresponding substrnccd(were produced, which then were available to 

agriculture; is th?t true? 

A. Yes, that's correct. 

Q. In that case, fertilizer nitrogen used sulphur acid and 

nitric acid to a great extent; is that true? 

A. That's correct. 

9. Perhaps the laymen nay say that" ammonia represents the 

dangerous substance from which explosives aro beii^ produced; but if I 

understadd you correctly, you said that in order to produce explosives, 

one has to have a certain combination of the nitrogen, one needs nitric 
lliOl 
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acid in order that it then be converted into explosives after another 

few substances have been added; that was ay direct undarstanding? 

A. Concentrated nitric acid. 

Q. Concentrated nitric acid; and ammonia therefore oannot be 

made synonymous with nitric acid? ..nd certainly not with highly con¬ 

centrated nitric acid; that is true, is it not? 

A. It cannot be made synonymous, that is true. On the other 

hard, the relation between highly concentrated nitric and ammonia in 

the preparatory period is very important, because that relation 

parallels the production of explosives, so that the two curves are 

almost parallelled with one another. 

Q. Then let me state one thing. You said that the production 

of nitric acid goes along togvthor with tho production of nitrogen; 

at first wo stated that the nitric acid which is used for production 

of fortilizor is certainly not tho srmc highly concentrated nitric 

acid which is usod for explosives; that is truo is it not? 

A. "'hat is truo. 

Q. you know th.-t in order to. gain highly concentrated nitric 

acid from diluted nitric acid, very complicated equipment is necessary; 

I want to ask you whothor it is correct that in order to bring about 

this concentration, one needs very sensitivo aparatus consisting of 

spocial material or one needs compression chambers, in order to derive 

the highly concentrated nitric acid; in other wards, very complicated 

equipment; you certainly know that? I merely wanted to a3k you whothor 

we arc in agreement? 

A. Thet is true. 

Q. Then let me put another question to you. Iho technical 

nitrogen, as such, which whenever ammonia is being produced, comes up 

?s an entity, is also used for other purposes; for instance, nitric 

scid, as such, is used for nitration in organic chemistry generally; is 

that true? 

1402 A. That’s true 
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Q. furthermore, highly concentrated nitric acid is also used 

in technology for the Plastics Industry, oelluloid industry, for films, 

for paints, etc? Always an abundance of highly concentrated nitHc 

acid oust be produced according to the consumption of the country 

in order to satisfy its needs; that is true, is it not? 

a. Th t is true, except that the production for peacetime needs 

of concentrated nitric acid were excluded from the figures that I 

gave. Those uses stayed constant during the whole period of this 

rearmament. If I remember correctly, it was about 5000 tons per month. 

Q. In that case, let me confirm whether youmeant the state plants 

which were outside of private industry; is Ur t correct? 

A. No, I meant all peacetime uses of concentrated nitric ; the 

figures which I gave were the concentrated nitric used specifically 

f or military uses, namely for the product on of explosives. 

Q. Certainly, if I aa informed correctly, you used the chart of 

Struss as your basis, didn't you? 

A. No, the Struss chart docs not give concentrated nitric acid 

figures. Those figures were obtainod from the United States Strategic 

Bombing Surrey. . 

Q. Let me ask you one more thing. Let me pass from tho nitrogen 

synthesis over to the methanol synlhejis which I think you treated 

his morning as the second high pressure synthesis. If I remember 

correctly, you stated that tho methanol synthesis similarly to tho 

ntorogen synthesis, vas developed out of carbon dioxide, and hydrogen 

uier high pressure; is that true? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

Q. ^o you know that methanol was to a small extent,gained in 

Germany through Charcoal burning? 

A. That's true, yes. 

Q. And in the United States, b ecause of the larger amount of 

timber, a great amount of methanol was usod through charcoal burning 

is that true? 
li*)3 
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A. That 'a correct. « 

Q. This morning, you mentioned that sethanol ms the point of 

departure for explosives; is that true? 

A. That is true. 

Q. If I understoodyou correctly, you furthermore mentioned that 

methanol had been a very important peacetime product, used mainly 

for the production of plastics, and that methanol found a great use 

in the United States as Anti-Freeze, and was furthermore used for 

solvents for other parts of the chemical industry; did I understand 

you correctly? 

That is correct. 

Q.'As you stated before, quoting figures, the continuous in¬ 

crease of the methanol production came about in all industrial countries 

as well as in Germany ,.vu stated, using tho chart, and I think you 

based yourself on Struss charts, - that in tho year of 1938, 80,000 

tons of • methanol were produced; that is a correct figure is it 

not? 

A. I think so; I do not renacfcer it exactly. 

Q. uo you knot- that the United States experienced the very same 

development in the field of methanol, and that almost simultaneously 

the synthetic methanol production was started by, I think du Pont, and 

was increased to a considerable extent for economical consumption; 

is that correct? 

A. Yes, that is correct, but it was used for peacetime purposes. 

Q. uo you k.iow whether methanol in peacetime was used for the 

production of explosives by our own production? 

A. From the ccuments which I have seen there is indication that 

hexogen was intensively experimented with £ nd worked on from the year 

1935 in I.G. 

Q. You just said that it was used for experimental purposes, 

but you cannot see from the documents whether anything was actually 

lhOh 
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produced, if I understand you correctly. 

A. Do you have the number of the docuaent? 

Q. Perhaps the other gentleman has it. 

Let ne state one thing, so far as I can survey the document, 

*c only find the methanol production mentioned as such, and not the 

use of it. S.hat I as!;cd you was, whether you can deduce from the 

documents, or frem your other knowledge, that ve in producing methanol • 

mado it available for the production of explosives, apart frcA» small 

experiments? 

A. The document as I rcaomber it, was a contract for tho 

pooduction of hexogen, by a process dcvolopcd by I.G., and the 

preamble of that contract stetod that this procoss had been developed 

in 1935. Now tho contract itself, I think was dated later. It may have 

been dated 1939 or 1940. 

Q. Let me ask you whether this is your only clue for your 

assumption that we usod methanol in poacotimo for tho production of 

explosives? 

A. No, I think th^t the general indication of tho chart is that 

it was usod for other things besides hexogen; it was also usod in 

tho production of pentaorithritol, for nitropenta explosives. 

Q. If I understood you correctly, wo would have to havo a 

document **iich would show how methanol was divided into plastics, 

explosives, etc., but I personally hrve not found thatdocumont. 

A. Document 6239 is the chart which was prepared showing the 

interlocking of raw materials for tho production of powdor, explosives 

end preliminary products. This is a German chart, translated. 

Q. Have you got tho exhibit nustoer there? 

A. 6239 is the NI number. 
% 

DR- BUETEFISCH: Mr. President, nay I continue , and revert to this 

matter later, until such, time as tho nustocr is found? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, you nay do that. 
U*C5 
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BY DR. BUETEFISCH: 

Q. Witness, do you know that apart from that, tho United States 

produced other kinds of alcohols, propyl alcohols and methyl alonW>is. 

and other types of alcohols ? 

A. Yes, that is true. 

Q. Then let me pass on to the third high pressure synthesis; you 

dealt with that this uorning. It concerns the Hydrogenation of coal and 

oils trhough the use of hydrogen, the so-called hydrogenation process. 

Do you know that in the United States, and I think that was at the 

sime time, fren the years of 1925 to 1927, a number of institutes start¬ 

ed research on these matters, for instance, Pittsburgh? 

A. Yes, on a snail scale. 

Q. Do you know whether .n September of tho year 1926, tho 

Federal Oil Conservation Board established a coned ttoe composed of 

under secretaries of liar. Navy , Commerce, etc., and sent a report 

to President Coolidge in tfiieh it was stated that the United States 

only had oil stocks lasting for 16 years? This became known to us 

in Germany through the press and other sources, and I want to ask yoji 

vhether you knew about it? 

A. There were reports of that sort every five years; there have 

been for the past 30 y ears. 

Q. Did you know thet the hydrogenation of coal and heavy oils 

brought up a huge ounber of technical problems nhich were then dealt 

;lth by the I.G. in colleboration with Standard Oil of the United 

States? 

A. I do. 

11*06 
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y I nay say that especially the research on hydrogen in 

automotive capacities was carried on by the United States and that 

the situation came about that the hydrogenation process was also 

used in the case of heavy iols in order to improve gasoline. Is that 

true? 

A Yes, sene hydrogenetaion was used but on aninor scale. 

As you explianed in detail this norning, the United States 

discovered that ordinary gasoline which originates from petroleum 

refim-rios in view of the increasing dcoaryls of higher type of motors, 

was no longer sifficicnt and it was attempted that the quality of 

those gasolines increasingly improved. Did I understand you correctly? 

a ‘hat is correct. 

W These improvements, if I understood you correctly, were 

brought about by selecting gasolines from the abundance of the 

gasoline available in the United States or by proving them by 

special additional substabccs, for instance, lead tetrs-cthyl. Did I 

understand you correctly? 

A That Is correct. 

Q Then you went on to say that in Germany, by the hydroge¬ 

nation of coals and tars, gasolines were gained which, influenced 

by that process, could Vx. adjusted to certain properties. Did I under¬ 

stand you correctly? 

A *■ don't understand what process you a re talking about. 

Q ^ an speaking about the hydrogenation process. 

A ’.'ell, I still don't understand the question. 

U what I'asked you was the following: Are- you of thft opinion 

that through hydrogenation gasolines, and I mean gasolines ..hich you 

TOuld consider to be good gasolinus, can be produced? 

A Free what raw material? 

^ from Tar, coals, heavy iols, h-rd coal. 

A Yes, a fair gasoline can be produced that way. 
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Q Vu*-y will. Now, if I rcmcflbc r correctly, United States 

researchers, like kcAllistcr, Barticv, and Egloff pointed out in 

tine that theso gasolines were no longer sifficicnt for engines under 

high conprcssion and they pointed out that high grades gasoline can be 

gained through polymerization of unsatiat^d gases. Did I understand 

you correctly? 

A That is correct. 

Q These gases, if I remember correctly, were designated as 

special aviation gasolines. I can ruataber that Egloff, in his book, 

of the year 1936, writes - and let me state it in English Polymeri¬ 

zation of pas into gasoline has gone into commercial use in the years 
# 

of 1935 and part of these gasses can be converted into motor fuel of an 

octane rating of 200." Does that r-pproxinatcly represent the develop¬ 

ment as it was carried out in the United States? 

A That sounds as though it nay be so, yes. 

Q U-t me Just put to you that this was not a secret develop¬ 

ment but was well-known throughout the world. 

A That is correct. 

Q *ou stated that in Germany too the I.G. endeavored to arrive 

at iso octane, as this substebee is called, in view of th.se- facts, 

and that already in the years of 1932 and 1933 and in the subsequent 

years you carried out this synthesis of the oct-nc. If I understood 

you correctly, the I.G. having no crack gases at their disposal, could 

only do that through alcohol. Is that true? 

A That is corect. 

Q The I.G, carried out these experiments to a small extent 

-nd according to the documents which you submitted we saw w. produced 

* thousand litres per day in Ludwigshnfen. 

'fou wait on to say that iso octane — and you are basing your- 

S-Tf on the document — ras produced in Oldenburg to a large- extent. 

It was MI-5931. D0 you know whether this installation was ever built 

in ordo to prodcut iso octane at ^aldcnburg? 
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A 1 do not have the document hero regarding Waldenburg. What 

was the number that you Just mentioned? 

Q 5931, Exhibit So. 523. 

A that is a document nhich is a letter to the Reich Air 

Ministry, as I sec it, regarding the new lubricating oil and iso 

octane. That v-ould seem to me to give a military connotation, whereas 

the materials which vre produced in the United States wcr*. produced 

for the general increase of motor fuel use and aviation for peaceful 

purposes. 

Q Do you know that the Ministry of Aviation in Germany whs in 

charge of the civilian, as well as the military, air force in Germany? 

A I do not know that . It doesn't sound reasonable to mo. 

Q Wo shall cane back to that at e later time. Do you know horr 

high the production of hich octane Axels was at the end of 1938 in 

the Unites States of America? 

A Unquestionably v».ry large'. 

Q I'han- you wary much. It is your point of view, it is not 

that in Germany,.according to your technical explanation, it was possi¬ 

ble, up until the year of 1938 or 1939, that a gr^at number of iso 

octane could have been produced free: carbon dioxide and hydrogen? 

Is that true? 

A I didn't quite get that. Will you repeat your question, 

please? 

Q \ is your point of view, is it noto that we theoretically, 

from carbon doxide and hydrogen, could have produced large amounts 

of iso octane in Germany? 

A No, I don't think so. lour iso butinol was only obt ined 

in relatively small yield from your methanol process, so chat it 

-0'ild have bo.n impracticable for you to have prodcued a great deal 

of that materidlin the earlier stages. It would have been much too 

nsive, as I think I pointed out. 
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Q You s ey quito rightly that it would have bo^n far too expen- 

sivc. But I meant to ask you really whether it was technically 

possible. Is that your opinion? 

A TheoriesUy so, but not to any practical degree. 

Q me ask you one thing. Do you know that this oil iso 

butyl in its synthesis can be gained in a greater concentration 

through th. so-called recovery process? Do you know that process at ell? 

A The recovery of what? 

Q It is the backward circulation process. 1 think it is a tech¬ 

nical explanation: the methanol and the high graded alcohols ar« 

being circulated and then, according to equilibrium principle of 

this process, a certain gain of isopbutyl oil cones about. I don't 

know whether you arc acquainted with this special type of process. 

A Well, I fear there would still be a considerable oxcvss of 

methanol nnd other things to be disposed of, would there not? 

Q Ho. If I bring back thcaethanol through backward circu¬ 

lation then, according to the conditions of equilibrium, we are not 

foraing now methanols, but we arc only creating the iso-butyl oil, 

I don't know whether you ere acquainted with that. Do you knot; that? 

A I understand it night bo possible that way. 

THE PfCSIDENT: The Tribunal will observe that this examination 

is getting quite far afield. So far as our knowledge of chemistry is 

concerned and I think this would be an appropriate time for us to 

rise for a little rest. 
A 

THE MARSHAL: The court will be in recess until 3:15. 

(A recess wac taken.) 
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TH3 IIARSKAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

DR. R3ISTGES; I ask for permission for the defendant Puetefisch 

to finish his ex', is exaaination. 

TK3 PHI3IDE7T: The defendant aay continue the cross examination. 

5T DR. 3JETEFIS CP: 

Q. Witness, I havo only a fev brief ‘tucstions on the field of raw 

BBterials. I should like to ask you whether it is true up to about 

1930 special lubricating oils which vou spoke about in sonc detail wero 

produced almost exclusively fron petrolcue. Is that true? 

A. Yos, that's true. 

Ct, The first synthetic lubricating oils according to '-our stnto- 

oent wero produced in Acerica and I believe alzost sisal tan eou sly in 

Cornany, as you said, bv cracking parafin and polyaerisation to suitable 

lubricating oils. This was developed to a oonsidorablo extent in «oerica. 

Is that true. 

A. Yos, it was developed in tho Unitod States. 

Then you said that in Goraany synthotic lubricating oils woro 

also produced. Do you know that tho snjority of the synthetic lubricating 

oils worn produced according to this process, parafin cracking, by 

St-ndiird Oil, by Shell and by Yacuun Oil in Goraany in spocial plants? 

A. I didn't Ctuitc understand. Yhat is that? By cracking petroloun? 

9. Parafin. 

A. That any bo true. 

i. You said then it nv be true thpt synthetic lubricating olio 

vore produced in Germany by Standard, Shell, Vacuus and dd you also know 

-h?t a similar synthetic lubricating oil procedure was developed bv Ruhr 

011 or Ruhr Svnthesio? 

A. That say be true; I don't know. 

deferring to * document you 6-*.id tha.t the synthetic lubricating 

ail- in Germany were all produced by I.G. Jbrben. I a.ssune that you are 

referring to an affidavit of hr. Stress? 

- — 
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I 
A. That is one source, yes, 

Q. I just s*id that other places for cxaz^le, Standard, Shell and 

Vacuum produced this material »nd if I understood you correctly you 

said that might he truo hut you did not know" 

A. Yes, hut I would like to know what the raw material that you 

say was used w»s in theso plants? Vas it from Ethylene? 

In any case from olefines. 

A, Very well. 

Q. And do you Jnow that in Germany special improvement cocponents 

were produced by the 1.0. for ieprow lubricating oils and that they 

were exploited to a largo extent in America because of our contracts? 

A. I know that there were improvement* devolepoi in addition pro¬ 

ducts for lubricating oil in Germany by 1.0. 

Q. Do you kno~ in which fetorios or rathor do you know that theso 

aubst-ncoa woro produced primarily In lnorica in Btf »ni *t Baton Rougo? 

A. That nay bo. 

ti. You s-id, and I believe I understood you correctly,that the 

I.G. nynthorlsod lubricating oil via othylono -nd olofinos. 

A. That is correct. 

Now I bcliove wo come to tho basic raw material of orgvnic 

chsnistry tfcr.t is ethylene, -nd I believe it is correct th*t enormous 

quantities of ethylene woro available especially in the crack g»scs of 

the oil industry. Is that oorrcct? 

a. Yes, but vhcro do you ac«n, in Germany? 

^ In Aaorica and that in Germany 0f course tec'use there were 

lv * fcw refineries and small quantities of petroleum there was littlo 

thylene from refineries. Is th=t correct? 

A. Correct. 

Thank you, 

D8* 2EWT<3S (For defendant Buetefisch): 

* h've ?. few questions concerning two documents. These are 
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SxbiMJr -*>9.1, that ip Ajcucent VI 6259 which if in Ibcusent Book 36, 

o*ge 117 in the Oersan. I pa sorry but I do not know the page in the 

English. This is the docuaeat which you, witness, just centioned. 

THE P3ZSIDEHT: Pardon ae counsel, the Tribunal observes the 

defendant Anbros st»nding. Perhaps he is next to question the witness 

«id defendant oay sit teaoorarily at counsel table until we are ready 

for him. You nay proceed counsel. 

BY DR. RSrjTTGSS: 

Q. This document gives the production process in the production 

of explosives and tho docunont indicates perhaps ns the witness 

explained to uo this uoming froa cothanol explosives can be proiuccd. 

Witness, can you toll froa this docuncnt whether explosives, actually 

wore aado froa nothanol and to whr-t oxtont? I assune that you cannot 

toll this because the docucent sorely shows tho process? 

A. I cruinot froa this docuncnt. 

1103 
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•v 
Q: And another indication of the extent methanol 

was actually used for the production of explosives you 

do not have I believe? 

A: The extent? Yes, I read an extract from the 

document into my testimony which indicated a very substantial 

xtent for the use of methanol in explosives. 

Q: Can you tell us what this document is? 

A: Yes, it 18 from the Strategic Bombing Survey. 

Q: Does it indicate at what poriod explosives wore 

oado from methanol. I assume thl6 document refers to 

production during the war. 

A: Yes, it refers to production in 1944 and it 

says that 36 per cent of the total synthetic ammonia 

end 41 por cont of the methanol wont into the production 

of explosives and propellants. 

Q: It refers to the year 1944. Well, thon, another 

quostion: This concerns Document 523. That is HI £931. 

Shis is a letter of the I.Q. to the Belch Ministry for 

Aviation. In connection with this document it has Just 

boon statod that the Reich Ministry for Aviation ucs in 

charge of civilian as well 06 Military aviation. 

uorning you referred to this document. It says that t.ho 

production of iso-octane was a very expensive procedure 

but it could not be rejected for the reason of Ix-lng 

uneconomical. I should like to ask you whether you know 

that Gormany was in extremely great difficulties in regard 

to foreign exchange from about 1930 on. 

A:. I presume so. That is not a technical quostion. 

Q: The reason I asked this quostion will be soon from 

the further questions. Do you know that because of these 

lfflcultios with regard to foreign exchange uneconomical 
?.•" i • 

d expehsive production processes were sometimes used in 
" lhlii 
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Q: And another Indication of the extent aothanol 

• • • 
V* • « . 

v/as actually used for the production of explosives you 

do not have I believe? 

A: Tho extent? Yes, I read an extract from the 

document Into my testimony which indicated a very substantial 

extent for the use of methanol in explosives. 

Q: Can you toll us what this document is? 

A: Yes, it is from the Strategic Bombing Survey. 

Q: Does it Indicate at what period explosives were 

made from methanol. I assume thi6 document refers to 

production during tho war. 

A: Yes, it refers to production in 1944 ar.d it 

says that 36 per cent of the total synthetic ammonia 

and 41 por cont of the methanol wont into the production 

of explosives and propellants. 

Q: It refers to tho year 1944. Well, then* anothor 

quostion: This concerns Docuoont 523. That is NI £031. 

This is a lotter of tho I.G. to tho Reich Ministry for 

Aviation. In connection with this document it lias Just 

boon stated that tho Reich Ministry for Aviation wrs ir. 

charge of civilian as well as Military aviation. Tan 

aorning you referred to thla document. It says that the 

production of iso-octane was a very expensive procedure 

but it could not bo rejected for the reason of h-ing 

uneconomical. I should like to ask you whether you know 

that Germany was in catromely great difficulties in regard 

to foreign exchange from about 1930 on. 

A:. I presumo so. That is not a technical quostion. 

Q: The reason I asked this quostion will be soon from 
4 V % 

the further questions. Do you know that because of these 

difficulties with regard to: foreign exchange uneconomical 

exDohsive Droduction processes were sometimes used In 
Hill* 
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Germany in order to avoid Importing products, and tins 

to save foreign currency? 

A: I have observed that that has occurred in a 

number of those industries. It might have some Just¬ 

ification in the case of this document if it ucrcn’t for 

the peculiar co-incidence that one month previous to this 

document's date, Ooering had proclaimed the reconstitution 

of the military alrfleet. 

Q: I should like to limit myself to the conclusions 

which you drew this morning from this docuaont. You said 

that sino.o this concerned discussions with the Hcich 

Aviation Ministry and si.nco production wis to bo built up 

without regard to production costs you thought you oeuld 

concludo that this production was exclusively for military 

purposes. If you now consldor that the rteioh Aviation 

Ministry was in charge of civilian as wall as military 

aviation and that beoauso of Gormany'6 foreign exchange 

situation uneconomical production was carried out in 

many cases you then till find in this document good 

roason to assume that this production was intense! ~.rly 

for military purposes? 

A: Is that a question? 

Qt Yes. 1 am asking you whether considering those 

facts you still see any compelling reason In this document 

to believe that the production which it spoaI:6 of was 

necessarily for military purposes? 

A: Yes I do. If there was a shortage of foreign 

exchange, if there were all these difficulties in Germany, 

the production of iso-octanc at such a stage, seems to be 

r. highly unnecessary luxury. 

Q: But you said that you had discovered in general 

lao-octane was necessary for high octane gasoline? 
uas 
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A: Yes, but the circumstances of .this document are 

suoh that I an not convlncod that it was for anything but 

allitary purposes. 

Q: But this is a personal conclusion of your own? 

A: I would 8ay it is from the documents. 

Q; From what part of the document do you think you 

sec this? 

A: From the statement that regardless of price this 

stuff will be produced. From the fact that it is to the 

Reich Air Ministry and even though they doalt with 

civilians they also doalt with tho military. 

Q: You believe that the foreign exchange difficulties 

uero not an ndoquato reason? 

A: I do not think so; not a sufficient reason. 

Q: Thank you. 

31 DR. DRISCHEL (For the defendant Ambros); 

Mr. President, wo now come to another field of 

technical questions to bo put to the oxpert and to 

simplify tho cross-examination I havo taken tho li'oorty 

of preparing two sketches which I do not intend to offer 

es exhibits but oorcly for illustration and to facilitate 

the examination. 

ffiS PRESIDENT: Counsel may use his Judgment about 

whether or not this paper is introduced in cvldenco but 

in order that there may not be c lapse in tho reoord and 

uncertainty in the future as to those who might examine it 

r.s to what was referred to, the Tribunal would su^ost that 

you have this numbered or lettered and identified so it will 

oo available for the purposes of tho record in the future. 

Swn you may afterwards determine for yourself whether you 

vish it in evidence. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Thank you for this suggestion, Mr. 

President. I, of course, agree that it bo given a number tpday 
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and later It nay be admitted In evidence. 

TH2 PRESIDENT: So are not pressing you about 

admitting this In evidence. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Ihen It will be Ambros llo. 1. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then will you see at the proper time 

that the Socretary Is furnished with a copy so numbered 

rnd you may proceed. 

31 DR. DRISCHEL: 

Q: Picture No. 1, Mr. Prcsldont and witness, Is the 

so-called "Benzol tree," a picture which shows the Inter¬ 

connections in that classical field of aromatic ohoalstry 

the Benzono derivatives. Is this clear to undoratand? 

A: Yes. 
• • 

Q: Plcturo No. 2 shows tho Ethylene troc which shows 

uodorn chomlstry as It was d^volopod for oxan.lo by tho Union 

Cc.rbido Choolcal Company In the United States and I.G. In 

Germany simultaneously. Do you undorstnnd this ono too? 

A: I do. 

1U17 
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Dr. J5,iechel: Then, Mr, *resident, on the individual Questions 

arising from these two charts, I should like to hare It. Asbros examine 

the witness. 

"HE F?ISIEEHT: Tfee defendant Aabros may proceed with the cross 

examination of the witness. 

DP.. AIOROS: 'taste honors, I>r. Aabros. 

5Y IP. /M5R0S: 

IV. Ellas, on the first pci tare, *ber-ene tree,” is it In general 
» 

outline corroct, that in the l*st analysis froc coul «o derive 

bensone, teluone, naphthalene and anthraceoe; and theni 'ey a special 

process in the cheiistry of intermediate oulphcnation, chlcrinaticn 

and nitration? 

You emphasised by »ay of intro?setion th»t yon were an expert 

In the field of intermediates no that I have th# pleasure of examining 

you on your own field. 

Tv-io treo Is supposed to o>ow tVfc, from these intomediateo, 

on cen -rake dyo etuffs for paper, textiles dyos, for pigaentoj 

thst also one can -lake pharnaceutlcals and the famous sulfa drugs, 

ths much-a3ked_for nylons, perfumes, bakelite, taking agents, . 

s»on Tltamines and horenonen. Is that correct? 

A Yrs, that is correct. 

'i I should Tike to draw ynur attention to tMs lower br.-nch 

«t tho left. It says here "Intermediates". There a-e tv0 arrays, 

one to dyo stuf's, the other to explosives. The whole chart is 

rlpht, is it? 

A I think ao. 

Dr. Mias, ia it correct that by nitration of toluene one 

obtains an intercalate product which, if produced under normal, peoco 

time conditions can be used for the production of dyestuffs and if 

there are disturbed times or if the state daoands it, this race 

oaterial can be used to produce explosives? 

1lao 
A That is correct 
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Q Speaking as a choniet to another chenist, nay I give two 

examples? la it true, for example, that dinitrotoluene, if reduced 

to dianene, in a dyec factory becomes an intermedipte fer brown loather 

d}«s; but if tho producer sends the dinitrotoluene to an explosives 

factory, and If he nitrates it further, he obtains the dangerous 

trinitrotoluene which you have nentioned, T«T. Is that truej 

A That is correct. 

H Then by the Base process it can take either one direction 

or the othef, to put it slnply, and is it true. Dr. Lilas, that in 

the production of ETT thorc are two distinct otepc: tho conplctely 

harmless production of the intcrr.edioto dinitrctoluer.o, which can 

te produced in any of th« older dyo factcries; and, second, tho 

danroroua oxolosivo wMch ic curled out far «r*y from ''uman 

settlement protected by banka cf earth, hidden in tho woods? 

A os, that is true. 

• *4 Ellas, this Bornir^ you mentioned diphonylatono. Is 

It true that f'is woll-kncwn old substanco can be chawed by a 

certain proceos to nothanyl yellow? 

A *eo, that is true of practical ovory organic compound thcro la. 

Tou con chango it to ooxething oloe. 

H Tha-'k you. “0*r, if wo tako tho cate substanco and nix it 

*ith sulphur do you reoflabor that thianthrene can bo cade from 

It? 

A Tee, that is possiblo. 

tc And hundreds of tons of this substance have beer, dropped 

*7 American, English and GcmaO planes over ewa-po to kill mosquito 

larvae? 

A I don't t’-lck a great do*l of th^t material has boon used for 

8 long tine for killing mosquitoes. 

Q :low, if the peaceful tiew-s disappear do you knew that diphonyl-' 

1 amino is a stabiliser for gunpowder? 

A '"hat is correct. *■ / 

ias 
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A Th*t la correct. 

«i Without being changed at all the produce ia taken and used 

for stabilizer? 

A Tv** ia correct. 

Q Do I reaeDber correctly t^t y*u®id this warning that If 

ti«M get e-en v>rse, if war breaks out, there arc people whc put 

arsenic -1th it and this makes poison gns? I believe It was called 

A^anoite after the 4erican ir.ventcr? 

A I *v ink so. 

*4 This example eho-o that one raw aaterlal vnrler in four 

icctiono. Done it not show that an absolutely peaceful occupation 

with a certain chemical problem say lend to tho production of 

seterialo on account cf external events? 

A That is right. 

<< This procedure v'ich affects the poor checiot here can 

hoopen to tho 1.5. in C'er-an-, can It net? It cculd happen to a 

chsaist 'or DuPont in Wilniivcton; It c uld happen to the Z.C.Z. 

ir. H^tternfield or in Viin«rflt St. P—1. Isn’t that right? 

A I don’t ndorstand what car. happen. 

MR. H.TTI": I thirk that the qucati'clng lo reaching a point 

v>xro tho exminor is going a little too far in naklrvg statorents 

cb hla cwn and in testifyinr -wro than the witness. 

TTF FRToIITiiT: This la cross oxanlnation and, as tho Tribunal 

•wdcrstanAs the practice, counsel cr one occupying the position 

of counsel, nay rosuiro a state of facts and inquiro of the witnesc 

whether or not the assumption is correct. Tho objection is over- 

• uled. The a-osc examination may proceed. 

3T DR. AU3R05: 

1 ^ant to leave arocatic chemistry now, witness. I ahculd 

-She tc draw the attention of tho Tribunal tn the second chart, 

the "ethylene tree". 
Ili20 
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tfitneso, la it correctly put down there? You will find at tho 

be* *om five roots which visually deconstrate how this ethylene is 

developed. At the right: Cracking of C-aseea" — Acerican conditions. 

At.the left, "Cracking of Alcohol." Tfc-t le C-Crw»n or Bussian 
% 

conditions. "Fron Coke over C*as.“ Lthyle-c can be mde froa that 

too. Is that done In iaerlca? 

a *... 

** "From "Acetylone plus hydrogen." I believe that Is a 

procedure of I. C-. and the next big root: "Electric Ar.* Cracking 

of Ithane." Ethylene can be nade fro® that too. Is that done ifa 

America? 

A Y«.. * 

Vi Fron "Acotylcno plti hydrogel.." I believe that 16 a pro¬ 

cedure of I.C. and tho next big -cot! "Electric Arc Cracking 

of Ethane." 

That Is a precoduro which I. G. and Standard On developed 

together In Baton B^ugo, LotSsionna, for the first time in n 

technical plant. H*vo you hoard rf tfcit? 

A Hot cf that particular process, nc. 

DR. DRISCE1X: Mr. President, I should like to point cut that 

the ejection before thie eno has not been aneverod yet by tho witnopg; 

the question where the Prosecution objected but, I believe, 

tho witness can answer*it briefly with "ye* " 

Do you rneaber the question which Dr. Aebros asked? 

SHE VIBJL53: I do not. I asked what It -as he vac roforrlng 

to, I wasn't clear on the question. 

HIE PBLSIHEST: V0 have not hero the usual and ordinary facilities 

for rereading tho record without ccncvcing unnecessary tine. Kay 

‘-he Tribunal suggest to cou-scl tvat ho reaind the defendant of the 

B3Mer and let the question be asked again. 

IS. IRISCHEL: I can repeat the question. Dr. Acbros askod you 
* • • 

whether every chenlst in the world night not be affected by the eanc 
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professional fate, that in, in peaceful Uses, to be working on a 

certain product and in distrubed tines, at the deear.d of the state 

or for cone other reason, work on high explosives and poison gasses,, 

a very »j»tural dcvolcpoont rr suit inf froo the profession? 

"IS TOWTSS: h is. true only to the extent that his conscience 

W not interfere with coxe of the work that he nay bo asked to do. 

IS. X&ISCKEL: Ihn-V you. 

BY TO. AT>R0G: 

** Fr0° tho3° rooU in th© plcturo there la a bir trunk arising. 

Dr. Mias, dld I exaggerate by showing tho ethylene tno re strong? 

I» tho picture correct In indicating that ethylene and ethylene 

oxi f*o havo SO many branches? 

A They aro important cn-pounds. 

■* I holiovo It in . Mr lndatry in luorlc. veil „ horn. 

In it correct in tho plcturo .hot uthvlono roo, over intr cthyiono 

"1" *“ th0 ,0* of ,h' tr‘« *" trUcol or. in leone, pro,tend 

1 Vt i. correct. 5h„t lo one of tho no.t iroortont pro. 

ducts frea othylono for general volute u«o. 

Vi Witness, is it not then a fundamental mistake to arsusc that 

tho production of othylonc. a priori, =u.t lead to poison gas or 

do you not agree with sc that ethylene w8. invented for xuch more 

Usoful pumoces? 

lhZ2 
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A. Well, I believe that the only use of ethylene is not ; .us- 

tard gas; there are other uses. 

Q. And is it not a mistake to assert that ethylene-orcide 

• t * 

.is used only for the production of diglycol to go into gun powder 

or poison gas; or on the upper iialf of the tree on the basis of 

etlylane-oxide is there not a very interesting and valuable branch 

of c!»enistry? 

A. What you say is perfectly correct. There are fca«y possible 

uses for ethylene oxide that are good and peaceful, but I have gotten 

a condiderable proportaion of sy impression of ot£yl«x» ci.a-lstry 

within the recent few months from the documents that I have reed 

!»rn, and document after document taL’cs about diglycol for gun 

porrdor, thio-diglykol for au; lard ges, aj»d so forth. 

Q. Do you consider digl;-col poisonous or exolosivo? 

A. Diglycol? 

0. Tos. 

A. No, I do mot. It's slightly toxic. It cannot be used 

instead of glycerine in a cosmetic preparation. It's'forbidden in 

the United States for that purpeso, 

Q. We were more generous. Can you perhaps describe the sub- 

3Unco a little—but I believe you have spoken about it alrcaty. 

What is most closely related to diglycol? What is most related to 

it? 

A. Glycerine or glycol would be the nearest compounds. 

Q. Would it not be natural, Dr. Elias, that the explosive 

and gun powder industry in analogy with the work of iiobel, attempted 

to treat diglycol with nitric acid? 

A. That would depend entirely on the scale on wiiich it -.:as 

done* "It would be natural. 
• 

Q. Do you happen to know who for the first time jade- gun powder 

out of diglycol? 

11*23 ' 
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A. 1 do not. 

Q. May I show you a publication? In this publication, I be¬ 

lieve you will find, in the first paragraph, that Mr. Rickenbach, 

at the explosive laboratory of the Bureau of Mines, in collaboration 

with the men of UCC, for the first time made diglycol dinitrate from 

diglycol, and from that made gun powder, and if I remember correctly, 

he emphasizes that this was his invention. was that correct? Did 

you find it? 

A. This document says he made it and many hundreds of thousands 

of organic compounds have been made in the laboratory, tut I imagine 

a study of this document would show that ho made a few era*# of it, 

or a few ouncesof it. It wouldn't mean anything important. 

Q. But I think it was important. That was the reason for its 
a 

being imitated in the world. Doctor, do you know whether chemists 

don't make something more clover out of diglycol besides gun powdor ? 

A. Yes. Out of (Uglycol? 

Q. Yes. 

A. '*/• Wt have nufch use for Alglycol in the States that I 

torn/ of, except as a possible addition for the manufacture of plasti¬ 

cizers or things of that sort, to a nodost degree. * * 

Q, Then what do you think that the p*esent production of 

diglycol in all four zones - even from Gendorf — is used for? You 

know, do you not, that it's being produced now? 

A. It may well be. I do not '.avow that. 

0. Your explanation ''plasticizers" "waxes" was right. How 

let's go back to the tree. At the right of the top is ethanolauine. • 

you know of this compound? 

A. Yes, it is — 

Q. Do you know what it is vised for? 

A. Yes. It's a good base for making various wetting agents: 

soap, and so forth. 
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Q. Could a chemist understand that a scientist would study 

this substance in order to try to change it? 

A. Yes. 

. Q« If chlorinated, what happens? 

A. Well, that is chlorinated ethanolaaene. 

Q. Yes, that is what xre thought. Do you know the work on 

Hercules powder, by Keiteh -latt, as early as 1931, wade this change, 

treated triethanyland.ne plus a chlorinating agent? 

A. I don't happen to know that paper, no. 

G. I will hand it to you. I merely want to»fcr to one thing, 

first of all. In this paper the invention of nitrogen Lost in T/ilr- 

iiigton, where there are several chemical factories, is described. 

m. DRISCHEL: «r. President, r *y I offer the doeunont, ha bo- 

fore, merely number it because it ./rs i intioned in the discussion 

with the expert? 
1* * 

THE FRESIDB.'T: Hat Bay bo done; hot/ovor, it is not necessary. 

Vou may hand it to the witness tonsfrosh his recollection i/ithout 

identifying it, but if you expect the Tribunal to look at it, thor. 

it should bo identified. That is the distinction. You can pass It 

to tho witness to refresh his recollection or as a' basis of frrtlKsr 

cross exaiidnation without identifying it at all. But if it is for 

tho eyes of the Tribunal, it should be identified. 

DR. DRISCrEL: I think it's important that the Tribunal see it 

toe. ' 

THE HtZSUBIT: Then assign it a number. 

DR. DRISCHEL: That would bo A-sbros No. 2. 

TIE r.t£SID2IT: I beg your .pardon. I believe it should ne 

A-.bros Ho. 3, because you have already given us two of tlx: tlree 

<kcuncnts. 

DP*. AMBROS: 

Q. Doctor, have you found the place? 
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A. Yes, I have it. 

Q. I believe he says, "This product is a new typo vasicont 

natorial to replace Bustard gas.- Is that right? 

A. I see it says here "The action appears analogous to tho :rus- 

tard gas vasicents. Yes. Here again I think the total amount pro¬ 

duced runs into a few graas — certainly not more than an ounco. 

Q. I cannot Judge how much was made. 

Tho next branch is thiodiglycol. Is'that a poison, a poiaon 

gas, or an explosive? 

A. Ko, it is mildly toxic, but it is not a delicti? poison in 

itsolf. 

Q. Do you knew that this product is also used in textilo 

painting? I liad tho pleasure of lo: raing that you are an export 

in that field. 

A. I have hoard that that is truo. 

Q. So that this product again, am I right, has a poaccUmo 

uarlcct? / 

A. To a vary snail extent. 

Q. This is right. How can you explain how fron this harr.J.os3 

product mustard gas is raado? 

A. By ostorifica.tion with hydrochloric acid. 

Q. It is correct to point out that this is a -arcliiidnary pro¬ 

duct mado by tho dye factories and, on the other hand, in a remote 

spot vrithout any connection, tliis esterification is carried out which 

produces Lost. 

A. Yos, that is possiblo. It is possible tint ttdodigX; col 

n*110 without any war-like implications, that is possible. 

Q. i assume that you worked or. the roport of the United States 

Strategic Bombing Survey? 

A. Yes, with sotaj of the iX>n there — not officially on that 

Sosbing Survey. 
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Q. Then I as; sure you worked with Colonel Tarr, and perhaps 

you can answer this question. 

A. I did not work with Colonel Tarr. 

Q. The question of separation of harmless thiodi glycol fron 

poisonous gas plants, is that correct? 

A. I don't quito understand what you're asking. 

Q. This is what I an aiming at; a separation, thiotiiglycol 

is produced in onw place,- and somewhere wise— in a remote plant- 

Lost is iado. I don't know. Dr. 'Dias, whether you specifically in¬ 

spected these plants. 

A. I did not. 

q. Then ay question is unnecessary. I shall skip these many 

other brandies and go down to the one on the right at the bottom 

which is sawed off: Dl^-cuatard gas. According to the process de¬ 

veloped by anotiier coupon}', can you tell ne why America workod on 

the Levinstein process? 

A. I am not prepared to discuss that kind of — it seems to mo 

that question doesn't particularly enter into this matter, doos it? 

Q. It was contrasted by you; German oxol procos3 and the DL • 

procoss, and loin imagine that for clarification would be useful 

to tell us the chendcii reason, and that is why I an so curious. 

A. I said nothing about the prooess of any processes of this 

type used in the United States. This Levinstein process, that is 

mentioned here as an Znglish ;»rocoss, as far as I know. 

Q, That is right. I want to®k whether there was a tedinical 

reason for saving-clilorino-which vasdecisivo, so that in Germany 

during tlie war an attempt wasr-adc to go over to the English Levinstein 

procoss. But asyou know, free the report, that wasnot successful; 

an I right? 

A. Yes, the direct process would save chlorine in the process 

of making mustard gas. 
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Q« Now at the left at the bottca there is a very big branch; 

it's called ethyl benzol and it»s subdivided into buna, styTeno, 

polystyrene* Dr. Ter ISeer will go into this branch. But there is 

a little branch at the bottco called acetophenon. Tiiis looming 
• 

acetophenon wasnentioned repeatedly; you were asked, did this 

acetopJwnon haw no other purpose besides the production of tear gas? 

•A. No, it can bo used for other things. I can't say—as I 

recollect, I didn't sv tht wasthe only possible use for acetophenon. 

It can be used for other tilings. I sinply said that in that doouaent 

it wasevident that it wasbeing plannod for theuso of chloracotopiwnon 

as a tear gas. 

Q. Not/ do you know that atepiiano, that anUtoxino, is made from 

it? 

A. I an not acquainted with that particular drug. 

Q. It's a substitute for atop'.iane. Doctor, would you call 

acetophenon a poisonous gas? 

A. No, I said it was tho raw notarial for a tear gas. 

Q.. Vfould you crfl otaoga salt if chlorinated, a poison goc? 

A, Yes, it's a poison gas. It's a tear gas used in war; it 

has -.rar implications as a tear gas. 
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Q: Dr, did you know It Is used almost dally by tho 

American pdllco? I do not believe that that can be callod 

a poison gas. 

A: Not In the quantity that evidently was 

produced hare. 

Q: I cannot Imagine doctor, I have the latest 

Chemical Engineering News, Professor Reid's report, ho 

gota a modal here, one of his most Important achlovomonts 

is given hero. May I read this? 

(°hock dooument: first port of sontenco missing) 

"Among them are the introduction of ohloracotophonono 

as a lacrlmator during World War 1, establishment of tho 

mechanism of osterlfloatlon of mercaptans," 

A: Is that a question? 

Q: I prosumed that Professor Roid would not got 

this medal for n poison gas, and I am still of tho opinion 

that ohloracotophonono Is not a poison gas. 0 

A: • I have called It a tear gas, which Is a 

lacrlmacor as you stated. 

Q: Did I understand correctly, do you intend to limit 

your characterization of Omega salt as a poison gas? 

A: I state again that It is a tear gas, or a 

Inch rymator. 

Q: "Tear gas" that Is tho technical namo; but do 

you want to characterize It as a poison gas, a ohomlcal 

warfare agent, or do wc want to discuss the concopt of 

poison gas? 

THE PRESIDENT: The cross-examination should not 

rosolvc itself into an argument with tho witness. It seems 

to the Tribunal that he has made his explanation clear, 

that he denominates this chemical as tear gas. Now If you 
• 

wish to inquiro further as to what ho moans by "tear gas" 
1U29 
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Q: Dr, did you know It Is used almost dally by tiio 

American pdlico? I do not believe that that can be callod 

a poison gas. 

A: Not In tho Quantity that evidently was 

produced hare. 

Q: I cannot Imagine doctor, I havo the latost 

Chemical Englnocrlng Nows, Professor Reid's report, ho 

gota a modal here, one of his most important achievements 

is givon here. 2tey I road this? 

(°hock doouoont: first part of sontonco missing) 

"Among them are tho Introduction of chloracotophonono 

as a lncrlmator during World War 1, establishment of tho 

ncoiumlsm of osterlflcatlon of morcaptons, " 

A: Is that a question? 

Q: I prosuood that Professor Roid would not got 

this medal for a poison gas, and I am still of tho opinion 

that chloracotophonono is not a poison gas. 

As I havo callod it a tear gas, which is a 

lacrlmafcor as you stated. 

Q: Did I understand corroctly, do you intend to Mmlt 

your characterization of Omega salt as a poison gas? 

A: I state again that it is a tear gas, or a 

lachrymator. 

Q: "Tear gas" that is the technical namo; but do 

you want to characterize it as a poison gas, a ohomlcal 

warfare agent, or do we want to discuss tho ooncopt of 

poison gas? 

THE PRESIDENT: The cross-examination should not 

rooolvc itself into an argument with the witness. It seems 
» • 

to the Tribunal that he has made his explanation clear, 

that ho denominates this chemical as tear gas. Now if you 

wish to inqulro further as to what he moans by "tear £as“ 
Ui29 
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or something along thAft line, it would bo proper, but this 

should not resolve itself into an argument with the witness. 

You nay proceed. 

BY DR. DRISCHEL: 

Q: Another question. We are no longer dealing with 

these now. Do you know a chemical oompound nltro 
* • * • • 

oxydul, N20. 

A: Yob. 

Q: Do you know what it is usod for? 

A: No, I cannot say off-hand. 

Q: Do you know that in toxt books it says that 

dentists use it for a minor narcosis? 

A: Oh yes, yes. It is in no largo industrial uso. 

Q: 3ut you assume as a chemist that a dentist would 

uso such a gas if it was a poison gas? 

A: Well it would dopond upon its properties. 

BY DR. AK3R0S: 

Q: Exhibit 272, in thoindox, it is assorted that 

this gas is a poison gas, and the Tribunal permitted Dr. 

Pribllla to mako a big question mark there. I bcliovo 

that this is the moment to liquidate this question mark, 

and. for that reason I toko advantage of the opportunity to call 

the attention of the chemical export to this exhibit v/horo 

it is made absolutely clear that from ammonia nitrate,- by 

heating one obtains N80 and this N20 is used for clrplano 

mo tors, and in America processes, in order to lnoroaso 

tholr efficiency.. Therefore I stould like to olarify tto 

question, is this not a mistake, that the harmless N20, which 
• 

is called "laughing gas" in Germany is termed a poison gas? 

A: Yes, that is correct; laughing gas is not considered a 

poison gas. 

Q.: In your professlon/as a textile expert, I should like 
1130 . 
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to go on a littlo further, this oxhlblt 158, I believe 

the prosecution has again made a littlo mistake, which 

Is, of course, quite possible, in our chemistry, tho 

wetting agent. Is mentioned in that letter as you know 

that, lgopon, cardlnol, nocal you ore familiar with, also 

with oragepon. It Is called an intermediate for poison 

gns. Dr. Silas, do you consider It possible that from this 

production which is used as a detergent today, ono can 

meJco war gasoe? • 

A: I think that It Is a wetting agent. 

Q: witness, on tho basis of your experience with the 

JSPS, you made It quite dear this morning which chemical 

warfare agents wore pro pared on oach sldo; did I understand 

you correctly? 

You mentioned phosgnor, Clark I, Clark II, r.rclno 

oil, - I do not bollovo you said that In connootlon with 

I.G.? Do you know that this was produced by otter firms? 

You mentioned adnmalte and Lost, - you pointed out that 

novelties were mode, o.g. that Nltrogon Lost having Just 
. • 

boon invented by Koil Watt, and if I remember correctly 

you mentioned mlxod Lost which I shall speak about briefly 

rjid above all, you mentioned a new class of subetanoos 

Taeun and Sc.rln. Wltnoss, have I presented that corroctly? 

A: No, you said something about my mentioning what both 

sides had prepared In poison gas; I mentioned only what had 

been prepared her„. 

Q: Exouse me, that Is right. . 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, please. It is time 

for our recess until tomorrow Doming. Will the secretary 

moko sure now that you get Into the record, the documents 

that have been identified as the Exhibits of 1, 2, and 3 of 

oho defendant iimbros, so that we have ho confusion on the 
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• 

record? 

Does the prosecution have rny announsements to make 

as to the program for tomorrow, before we reooss? 

DR. DRISCHEL: Mr. President, may I make a suggestion? 

I hope you won't take It ill of mo, but I would approolato 

It If wo could continue for half on hour and finish the 

examination, and we would finish the subject with Dr. /unbros, 

If you don't mind. 

WS PRESIDENT: Ordinarily we would be vory hap >y to 

grant you that privilege, but It Just occurs that tho 

Tribunal has anothor engagement that will presently bo due, 

and will mako It Impossible for today, and wo will hovo to 

rocoss md wo will have to request Dr. Ambros to oontinuo his 

croes-cxoolnation tho first thing In the morning. If that la 

agroeablo. 

Now Mr. Prosocutor. 

MR. 3PRECHER: Mr. Presldont, tho proseottlon will 

plan tomorrow to go on with several other witnesses, 

Insofar as that Is possible, In view of the fact that wo 

have not buon ablo to give tho normal notlco In socno oases. 

I will come to tho names of somo of the possible witnossos 

In Just a minute. Wo would llko to give advanoo notlco to 

tho Tribunal and to the defense that they should bring, If 

thoy will. Document books 44 through 46 Into tho Court, and 

Document book 17, Document book 17 contains the Ilgnor 

affidavit. If wo got Into difficulty with witnesses, because 

of tho notlco, and the fact that wo cannot got all of thorn 

.In tlmo, we will go on with thoao documont books If that 

Is agreeable. 

Now tho witness, Hagert, probably will appear voxy 

shortly after the conclusion of tho testimony of Mr. Elias. 
w 

Notlco had previously boon given on him. I think it might 
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bo amended merely to Indicate that 'die scope of that 

examination will be In connection with all of the affidavits 

that the witness Hagert has so far given, end those 

appearing on the memorandum whloh. has been given to both 

the Tribunal and to the defense counsel. 

I served upon the Secretary General this afternoon, 

notice of the following witnesses in the very near fuiuro, 

and I am merely mentioning those now because it .any toko a 

little time for those notices to get to the dofenso, If I 

havo your permission. 

The wltnoas Karl von Holder, tho witness Hermann 

Bacsslor, the^-tnoss Felix Ehrmann, the witness Ernst 

Engolbertz. 

In addition, I shall serve notloo os soon as 

mechanically possible, and os soon as we con molto somo bettor 

arrangements on scheduling, concerning tho following 

witnossos: Max Kuegler, and Lothar Muehse, both of those 
• 

witnossos, your Honors, wore requostod by defense counsel 

at the Umo the affidavits were Introduced. And Guonthor 

Gorr end Hans Wagnor. In the oaso of Hans ‘.fagrior, of 

courso, only tte last 6 affld: vlts appearing would come 

into question, and any owners directly related thereto. 

Ho has alroady been examined and cross-examined concerning 

the other affidavits listed on he memorandum. 

Wo havo no further announcements, 

THE PRESIDENT: If there are no further announcements, 

the Tribunal will recess until nlno-thlrty tomorrow morning. 

(Court recessed at four thirty-five until nlno-thlrty 

o1 clock, October 1, 1947) 
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Ofiicial Transcript of thv «m0ric&n Hilitary 
Tribunal i,'o. VI in th« -latter of thu United 
States of /eionca against Call hrauch, *,t al, 
deiendo-ts, sitting at h'urnberg, Germany, on 
1 October 1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shako, 
presiding. 

f_ The honorable, the Judges of military 

Tribunal VI. Hilitary Tribunal llo. VI is now in session. 

God save the United States of huei'ica and this Honorable 
ft 

Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

TUB IHJoIiXihT: Hr. Marshal, are the defendants present? 

'lid: whiSIh-L: Ilay it please Your Honor, all the 

deiendent3 aro proseut with the exception of the defendent 

Jurster who Is absent because of illness, 

TI3 . RhSIDlh.T: Gentlemen, the wife of our associate 

Justice, Judge Hen ell, and the vlfo of Judge .Uchman who 

is a mcaocr of Trl’oux;al IV, axo still in the hospital at . 

..uuiCh, These Judges vo Id like to go down this evening 

to visit their wives and to avoxd the necessity of them 

driving bach to »iurnber0 tonight, 1 should like to inquire 

If there would be any objection to our convening tomorrow 

~oxnu.g at ten O'clock instead oi nine-thirty,and then 

Continuing the afternoon sea-io.. ux.til live o'clock instead 

oi four-thirty. Is there any objection to that proceuure? 

hay I ash the .rooecution? 

1W. DU 30IS: Ko objection, Your Honor. 

DR. BGhi'TCihJR: Ko objection. 

TH3 1 RJoIDhKT: Thank 

be the order for tomorrow*-. 

Is there any prelimdl^ 

^^eriJt^S^n, and that will 

fSSTter to yj&ponsidered 

before we proceed with the,Woss e-.au. 

on the stand? The i resiabat\*ea£alia6; 

iy proceed wioh the cross el 

ol the witness 

tLe Defense 

the witness. 
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Dil. D.iloCixwL: Dr. Dnschel for the defendant Ambros. 

Hr. President, may I continue the examination of Dr. 

Slies through Dr. Aiabros? 

THE **t_k»ID.iiT: That will be agreeable with the Tribunal. 

.UT&iilXnL ELIASi a witness, took the ste^d and testified 

further as follows: 

CROSS w^nklNnTION (Continued) 

DR. nl 31103: Your honors, first of all, I should like 

to apologize. I made a chemical mistake yesterday afternoon. 

3Y Dll. /iLD.lOo: 

*. Witness, my friends noticed that when speaking of 

the compound of diphenilamine and sulphur, I celled it 

tiantre by mistake. It should be thiazin as the book of 

the owiss scientist, Lar/t7~sS*tes, «>nd so it v.ill be in 

order, I should like to show it iu the book. Moreover, 

t..i8 thiazin is not used to combat mosquitoes themselves 

but mo3qu*to larvae. After th.a correction, i should like 

to continue with the cross ona-unation. 

• TILS ITOSIDEXV: Very well. 

BY U<. ALDilOo: 

x. Dr. Elios, at the end of the session yesteroay 

it was stated that the German ^rmy in general had only 

the same chemical warfare agents as were used in tho first 

world ‘.far. I believe I remember that my last question was 

what was nev/; is that riuht? 

A. That may be. I don't remember the last quostion. 

q/ The new th^n^s were the question of K-Lost, and 

with the aid of e document — I believe it is numbered 

Amoros lio. 3 — I w»s able to prove t..at it comes from 

Caiworth at Wilmington. The second question was Mixed 

Lost, and tlie third, the te* class, febun and Sarin. 

Wltnes , do you know that Lost becomes solid at thirteen 
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decrees? 

A. I don't know the exact temperature at which it 

freezed. 

I can show it to you in the chemical calendar. 

Do you believe it? * 

a. I will accept your statement. 

Q. ’what consequences are connected with this physical 

constant? That is to*say, if a'body solidifies at thirteen 

degrees, what are the practical consequences? 

/v. Wall, obviously you couldn't use it in cold weather. 

<4. It could not be used in the wintor tizae then, 

especially not in the Hast, is that right? 
• 

A. I uon't see that it makes any difference whether 

it is used in the East or the West. As far as I ocn tell, 

it couldn't be used in cold weather, is that right? 

That's right, witness, can one understand the 

worries of the milltery chemist of the OaH who is responsible 

for these questions, all the more since it is fcnown that our 

Hastern neighbor did not join the Ceneva Convention but, on 

the other hand, wts extremely active in this field? Do 

you agree with me that this idea is correct? 

ilR. DU B0I3: I think this question particularly is 

getting a little far afield, and I ooject to it. 

ThE PRHalD-NT: It perhaps is beyond the scope of 

cross-examination, since the cross examination is of necessity 

limited to inquiries that are at least related to the test¬ 

imony in chief. The Tribunal shall ask Counsel for the 

defendant Ambros to advise him privately of the procedure 

in that respect so tha.t he can conform himself so far as 

possible to the accepted rules of cross-examination. 

BY DR. rtitBROS: 

Q. Dr. Elias, if you have e simple chemical compound, 
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is it true that it is characteristic for such a compound to 

have a definite melting point? 

a. That is cure. 

i*. Then 11 one >.a:.ts to cnauge the melting point, 

ior example, to lower it, oue will have to adc something 

to the compound, that _s, mix it with a second component. 

Is that chemically correct? 

A. ieifectly true. 

Q. Therefore, if one w^nts to make a Lost which has 

& lower melting point, one mixes it with a homolog, something 

wh.ch is lound in these uesos anyhow and it makes a Mixed 

Lost, is that correct? 

A. The technical aspect of that question is perfectly 

sound. If you w nt to get a lower melting point, youadd 

so-ething to the -^tenol, that is, if you v^nt to get a 

lower melting mustard gas. The question is the preparation 

of this material in the period before the War. The technique . 

is sound. 

q‘. You mean to say on the oasis of your evidence that 

t..at w&3 done before the l/ar? 

i'he uevelopaent or that product according to these 

documents v.as beiore tne War. 

(4. Then we understand each’ other this mental aevelop- 

aent, this discussion, of how. a melting point can be reduced, 

that was before the War? 

T..is technique, yes, w«.s before the War. 

..ould you agree with me that tiiat is something 

.customary among chemists, something that is learned in the 

third or fourth semester of studies? 

A. .Yes, but gunpowder — eny school boy knows how to 

neae a little gunpowder. f- 

q,. I was talking merely about the chemical aspect'of 
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tiie question of lowering a meltifig point. 

a. I have a great respect for your chemical knowledge. 

<*• Is it true that by t-is method Lost is diluted, 

t^at is, it is made oi a poorer quality, so to speak? 

a. No, not necessarily. The propylene compound has 

toxicity as well as the ethylene compound. 

Q. But, Doctor, U I put Oi.e caibon atom more in, is 

that not a diluting effect? 

A. Not necessarily. That would depend on the tests. 

I know many compounds with more carbon atoms which are more 

toxic than those with less carbon atoms. 
a 

<i. Doctor, do you know how the Jnglish solved the 

;/lnter-Lost problem? 

A. I haven't had the same occasion to investigate the 

English chemical industry. 
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Q. I should like to go on to another class. Tabun and Sarin. Witness, 

since you have been on various Anerloan Arny cosraissions, I an sure you 

know the constitution of Tabun. 

A. I have a gsnoral knowledge of it tut r»t a specific knowledge. 

Q. fou nentioned Sarin yesterday as a conpound of phssphorus and 

flubrine. 

A. That si correct. 

v,. Witness, is it correct that in countries outside of Goroany, 

that is to say, in England and in Aaerica, too, the production of 

types of this new class was workod on? 

A. That I can11 answer. 

Q. Do you know froo Anorican literaturo after tho ond of the War 

of a war gas which is «*ual if not better than those of Geraany, Tabun 

Md ovon Sr.rin? I think I an translating corroctly — as good if not 

bettor than Goman ouper-gas was supposed to be. 

A. That am-- be tmo; I don't know. 

q. Vitnoss, is it corroct that all Gernan war gasos woro stoopod 

by tho oustonary casks, that is to say, the nask absorbod thoa? 

A. Well, I gather that tho aasks did not absorb Tabun and Sarin 

fron sone of tho nnorts I have soon. 

I should like to givo you tho paosago in litoraturo which says, 

"It is a fact that the nask issuod to oach Anorican soldior is 

effoctivo against all gases which wore found in Gora-ny." 

Do you understand me, witness, that that can be a vory important 

point? 

A. What is the authority for tint statement? 

*®* DUBDIS: I would like to object to that statement unless the 

sutrnrity ho is quoting fron can be properly identified and established. 

TK5 PR3IDETT: That would be a natter for the witnoss, and I think 

th* w*tness has asked for the authority. H0 is entitled to knew what 

the source of the natter is, and I think the witness and the defendant arc 
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reaching that point. 

Tou nay proceed. 

DR. DRISCFBL: Kr. President, I should like to have this shown to 

the witness so that he can convince himself of the correctness of the 

quotation, hut not as an exhibit. 

THE PRESIDENT: The document nay be sent to tho witness. 

3Y DR. AJ3ROS: 

Q. Witness, you asked ne who tho authority was. This is a lecturo 

t>v tho American Secretary of 'Jar, Patterson, is that correct? 

A, Tho statenont is in this document, but I don't soe the nano of 

tho publication in which this docuaent jqjpcarod. Oh, is it tho Chonical 

Enginooring '.*ews? 

Q. Tho Chenical Engineering Mows, Voluao 2IV, dumber 8, datod 

2ft April 1946. 

A. It nay be that tosts have boon nado which show that our gas 

masks woro sufficiently advanced to trko caro of those gasos, but that 

any woll bo boenuso of warning that wo had tlvt this typo of natorial 

was boing produced. The gases as thoy woro availablo at tho beginning 

of tho War — the nasko ac thoy woro known at tho beginning of tho War 

verb quite difforont than thooo which were developed after the War 

proceeded;' and it ixvy woll be that prevision wan made to take care of 

those materials which wero experimented on in adcordanco with tho 

affidavits which I have seen as far back as 1935 or 1936 in Oernany. 

Q. Witness, I must correct you. This is not right. The oroduct, 

Tatun, is absorbed by oven the oldost tyao of gas mask, and products 

themselves could nr>t be obtained before the beginning of the War. I 

nyself, saw this product for the first tine in 1942. Excuse ne; I made 

a mistake. 

MR. DUEOIS: I started to say th*t I think this is reaching again 

a point which is argument with the witness. - 

THE PRESIDE/1?: The fora of the defendant' c statements, I think, aro 
r 
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technically objectionable in that they were not in the fora of an 

Inquiry, ‘ho tribunal wants to be liberal, realizing aa it does the 

difficulties we labor under in the field of languages here, and if 

Counsel for the defendant Acbros will cooperate with us to try to keep 

the crosa examination in proper channels, we will got along. 

DR. DRISCHEL: Thank you, Hr. President. I believe I can leave the 
• 

field #of poison gas. 

(ROSS SlAiiDTATIOi1 (Continued) 

3Y DR. DRISCHEL: 

Qt, Witness, I should like to »sk one noro question. On the basis 

of your investigations and studies in Gcrauiy aftor tho War, did you 

v.vwhoro disoovor whether and when thoso torriblo gasos wore evor usod 

in tho War? 

A. Ho. 

Q. “hen you agree with ue that they wero novor usod by Ooman/7 

A. Thoy uay have boon usod experimentally, but I h»von't — I saw 

no ovidonco nor have 2 read any ovidenco indicating that thoy woro usod 

on a naso scale. 

. DR. DISCHEL: Thank you. 

5TDR. AKEROS: * 

Q. Witness, yestorday whon you woro oxamlnod by Hr. Dubois, PB-salt 

or N 4-salt was nentionod. Do you know wtet PB-salt is — or rathor is 

it truo that PB-salt is ethylene disnino dinitrate? 

A. That is (Direct. 

<6. Perhaps a better nano, according to tho Geneva nomenclature — 

DR. AM3R0S: Excuse ae. Your Honors, if I take the liberty of refer¬ 

ring you to a fact which is inportant for the technical execution of this 

chenical examination. In 1892 ieportant chemists of tho world net for ‘ 

a really international congress in Geneva. They created an internationally 

recognized series of names for the approximately throe hundred thousand 

chemical substances with which we ch&iists have to deal. It would be 
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advisable, perhaps, for the further course of the trial if we chenist3 

for the sake of absolute clarity would adopt the Geneva nomenclature. 

I wanted to bring this up because it is perhaps important for the procodure. 

THE P3Z3E3JT: Hay the Tribunal inquire of the witnoss if he is 

f^niliar with the subject about which the defendant is op caking? 

THE 'nones: Yes, I aa. 

THE P2ZSIDK.T: Then it would >wpear to be the fact that there is 

a basis for an understanding so ir as the witnoss and the defendant aro 

cone a mod, and you nay proceed. 
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n “fitness, is it right to s»y ateh-diemioodinitrrto? 

A Trs. 

0 I believe doctor, you s?id yesterday that this coraoound is 

a*do from dichlorcthon? 

A Th?t is one of the wyi of asking it, yes. 

q Is it true that the rew arterial, dichlorethrn, is obteinod 

In the production of othylcnoxide rs ! by-product? 

A In one m:thod of a'king othylcnoxide, yes. 

Q Not in oxidilotion, but in tho German chlorino procedure? 

A Right. 

q Is it not nctural for e chemist, - I would like to s:y eimost 

r nocossity, - that ho does not siaoiy discard such a by-product but 

seeks a use for it? Does it not correspond to tho urgo for research 

of ovory treined chemist th**t he s.eks for n use? 

A That is correct. 

q Do you kno- thrt tho greet English choaist, Hofm-nn, - A. B. 

Hofm-nn, - at r "roccodings of tho Rov-1 Chemicpi Society of London, 

in 18*0, sooko or this dichloreth-n? 

A You have ouoted now sovorrl foreign scientific docuirents, rod 

oublications, ono on diglycol dinltr?\a, ono on nitrogen mustard ges 

from tho United States, rnd now this one on othylrmino dlnitrate, Mid 

it is true th.-t that is rn old Gorarn custom, o-rticul*rly of I. G. 

F-rbon, which origin-lly took the work of Perkins of England, and 

dovoloped tho dye industry with which it threatened the whole world in 

tho first world war, end now it h- s token thoso various other scientific 

documents pnd us.d them for thoso soecific ourposes on z large sccle. 

TVE PRESIDENT: Tho Tribunal will remind tho witness that his only 

function in this trial is to answer questions thrt ?ro prooounded to 

him. If the question is imoroper, it r.-y b, mticiorted that somoone 

will object to it before the witness is crILcd upon to answer it. If 

tho witness will, so frr as oossible, confine himself to ? simple end 
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direct answer to such questions as may be ofobounded, ?rvd leave it to 

counsel to make tho oblections, wo will be able to mcko bottor progress. 

O'?. SIT’S: Thank you, your Honor. , 

01. I was .-bout to make that sene objection, 

lir. President, 

sr 01. V310S: 

O I did not want to rrguu with Hofmonn about dinitrrtc, I ncroly 

wanted to ask, do you know the torn, "Hofmann beso oqu:ls othyleno 

di.-mino? 

A I have hcird it. 

1 Witness, from your work idth tho Unitod States Strategic 

Bombing S'irvoy c-n you confirm thrt the entire production of tho FH 

3~It is still in tho .'usoricrn ions? 

A I cannot answer that. 

Q Witness you hove rn excellent rcoort of Colonol Snow of the 

Unitod Strtes Stfr'tcgic Bombing Survey, which is Exhibit 616; you hrvo 

socn from thrt, thrt from 19U on, tho oxolosivos oroduction, - Oorwn 

oxnlosivos production, - was rcducod to one-third rs a result of air 

raids. Do vou believe, witness, that this PH s-lt would not havo boon 

••do into on explosive at that timo if it hod really hrd t militrry or 

strategic ourooso ^nd v*luo? 

A Thrt would be - guess on ay oort. I do not see how I can 

n-swor it. 

Q Do you know that tho .'aericr'n authorities r.t the presont time 

are soiling this PH salt, and making a raw material? 

l!R. DUBOIS: I object to the question relating to whet is going on 

t^dey at the oresent timo, ns being irrelevant to this cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: In - sense that is true. However, this witness has 

v^cen offered as an expert in tho field of chemical science, end it is 

entirely oroper that in cross-examination the inquiry has a broad scope, 

not only os it nay affect the weight to be given to his testimony by the 
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Tribunal. 

’Jithin reasonable limitations, the matter of his knowledge racy be 

-one into, and ot this tino the Tribunal will overrule the objection. 

BY OR. -‘BROS: 

A ?rora the nursiy chenicel noint of view. Doctor? 

•« I do not reoomber your last question. 

BY OR. ORI8CuKL: The question had not been ensworod yet by the witness. 

^ Or. 'Jabros asked you \«hother you know that the entire production 

of PH salt, -• almost the entire oroduction - is unusod, and is lying in 

tho 'jacric-n zono, end thrt today attempts oro being made to uso this 

oroduct; is that correct? .You must know that from your roport from tho 

Cconission. 

A Thot may be. 

A That docs not oerait a conclusion that this oroduct was never 

availcblo for ooison gas or oxplosivos, othorwiso, in view of tho 

onoraous scarcity in 19UL, as is shown in tho Snow document, it would 

certainly have bocn usod; isn't that right? 
• 

A There is no doubt in my mind that if thoro is any notorial 

loft in tho zones, it ern bo out to uso. Ido not know whothor any of 

this soecific substanco is availablo in tho zones rs a surplus from tho 

w’r, or whether it is being produced tod*y. 

DR. 0RISCuBL: I should like to ooint out to you that this is a 

surplus from tho war; it is not being oroducod now. 

BY DR. UfiROS: 

Your Honors, nay I put in a basic question ot this point. I do 

not want to forget ray obligation only to be an expert. 

Q ’-atness, you, as a chemist, were dealing with Document 591 

yesterday, NI 6239, a statement of on official of the Reich office, who 

naively built uo chemistry. ..a c colleague, may I rsk you, is there 

not an enormous danger in such statements, that the.laymen will be 

led to mistaken conclusions if he r;cds, “calcium, coke and carbon" 
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?ivaa gunnowder, end oxdosivcs, lost buna, r»nd othor strategic 

a* toriels? This is in o^renthesis. ‘Jy question briefly is, is it 

n't dangerous to h»ve serious chemistry orosented in such a wry, because 

the lavnrn nr 7 intororet it wrongly? 

*. 'i* 11, you rotor specific-lly to this chart. It is a translation 

of a Oerrwn chart. Perhaps our counsel c*«n give you tho details as to 

where and how it wrs obtoinod. I have gon-s over this chart carefully, 

and chemically there is nothing wrong with this chart. 

It does not deal with rubbor, it deals with oowder, explosives, 

raw materials rnd chemical warfare agents. 
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* • 

Q That*a right. To cake ny question perhaps still clearer, is 

the representation of a tree where one branch aaong many, leads to 

explosives, powder and chemical gas, is it hot better for such a serious 

* argumentation? 

A You mean the chart that you introduced yesterday, as being a 

better representation of theoretical chemistry? Yes, f?r general peace¬ 

time purposes that would be a better representation. However, this 

chart is one which was specifically organized to show the interlocking 

of raw materials for these three main important war materials, and 

therefore, in a discussion of production on these products, this be¬ 

comes much more vital and much more important. 

Q fatness, do you mean to say that all of our beautiful ethylene 
t 

chemistry in wartime took only these channels? Don't you believe that 

a modern econony even in wartime, has other branches? 

A Yes indeed, I think that it does, but I think that in wartime 

this chart predominates above all of the other charts. 

Q Then we differ only on a question of weight? 

A It is a question of quantity, that is correct. 

Q Now the last subject, doctor. Yesterday you were discussing 

with Dr. Ruetofisch, methanol chemistry; Dr. Elias, is it true that the 

chemistry of methanol, is the subject, or could be the subject for a 

now tree? 

A That is true of almost any organic compound. 

Q The main branch would be foraaldehyde, doctor? 

A That is one of the most important products from methanol. 

Q And on this branch there would be many strong, healthy little 

branches? . . ' ' 

A True. 

Q Then if I think of bakelite, the revolutionary discovery of 

America, the inventor Bakele of the resoarch of Oppau, of Polophas of 
\ 

Iondon - dynamite in America, - if I think of it as a molding article, 

. r 

the synthetic glues of the new alcohols, the synthetic dyes. 
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pentaerythrite, - do I givo a correct presentation of the subdivision 

under the strong branch, 0 formaldehyde"? 

A Yes, you do, and I am glad that you include pantaerythrito. 

Q It is true in Anerica? 

A Corroct. 

Q Witness, if persons marking in statistics such as will appear 

here during tho next few days, record a considerable increase in theso 

formaldehyde derivatives from 1933 to 1939, as connected with cortain 

political events, how than do you explain the Anwrican statistics of 

the inorcaso? 

A I explain that by a great expansion in peacotijne activities 

to produce products for peaceful uses. 

Q Quito right. And forwaldehydo consiaption in Anorica from 

•33 to *3? inoroosed fron SO million to U*0 Billion pounds. Dr. Elina, 

wasn't thora a oortain chemical boon in that poriod? 

A Nothing very special; there was tho usual atoady rate of 

expansion. 

Q Witness, weren't big discoveries made in tho fiold of plastics, 

acetylene and athylono chomistry? 

A Xos, there wore. 

Q Wasn't tlwre vr.rk from Howland of fotro Dame, or Carruthors in 

Wilmington, end I do not want to bo imodost, but I might mention my 

colleague, Walter Reppe of Ludwigshafon in this connection. 

A Ncrrland of ?fetro Dace did sooc r«ssrhnbla work in acetylono 

chomistry; 30 also did Carruthers in both aootylene chemistry and other 

variotiaa of chemistry, and so has Dr. Roppo. They have all done n 

3raat coal of work from which there have been a variety of industrial 

results. Is that whet you wanted to !ax*r? 

Q Tos, that was in this third decade, approximately from 1925 

tc the beginning of the war. 

A Well, Dr. Carruthers died soiaa tine before the war, 3nd so did 

Dr. NsrfLend. •. . / 
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Q Didn't po'oplo in America spoak of the aga of plastics just as. 

ws no:: -speak of the age of tho splitting of the aton? 

A Vio have talked about the age of this and that, the age of 
* | 

plastics, and the age of aluminum and so on. I do not feel that that 

is vary significant. 

Q Dr. Elias, ay last question. Is it not true that this is a 

historioal fact, there ms a big choaioal development in theso years 7 

A Yes. 

Q Excuse me, I think it ms too long? Is it not right that a 

considerable port of Germany's incroasod production too was connected 

with this big development in chemistry? 

A L think that sooo dovolopaont horo wont along that samo channol, 

in poacoful dirootions, but I think a disproportionate sharo of ethylono 

chemistry wont into tho production of diglyool for oxplosivos, and othor 

things having to do with war. 

Q Doctor, I think wo ana arguing about a natter of woight, but 
% 

on principle, I think wo agree. I merely wantod to presont tho true 

conditions now. 

Thank you, your Honors. Thank you Dr. Elias. 

Efi. DRISCHEL: I havo no further questions. 
r I 

DR. SCHUBERT (For Dr. Buorgin): 

3Y DR. SCHUBERT: 

Q Your Honors, I havo a fctw questions which ere not of a 

technical nature, and I boliovo that I oan manage without my cliont's 

aid. 

Witnoss, you spoko about light motels, aluminum and magnesium; you 

gave certain figures about tho devolopaont of tho production. Uay I 

S * • 

first of all ask you wharo you got thoso figures? 

A Theso figures, as was stated — ( \ 

. • - / 
Q Just, a nomant ploaso. 

A Those figures, as was stated, ccae from the Struss charts. 

Q Did I understand you correctly, tho figures were from Struss?. 
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A That ia correct. 

Q 'Yore those the figures from Exhibit 612? That would b3 

prosooution's document NI-10008? 

A Corroot. 

Q Dr. Eliaa did you ox.trina those figures and chock then? 

A I have the dociront in front of no. 

Q I asked you whothor you yourself had chocked thoso figures 

in ariy wey to find out whether they oro oorroot or -.rhothor you a imply — 

A I have discussed thj natter with Struss. 

Q Hitnoss, as tha first yoar, in the comparison of production 

figures nhich you gnvo, you oontionad 1932, you auroly knot/ that in 1932 

there ms o' sorious ocononic crisis t/hioh ms ospocially strongly felt 

in Qomaivj eia I not right? 

A I think that is correct. 

Q So that I boliovo >o agroo that tlw yoar 1932 oonnot bo takon 

as a noraul yoar? 

A In respoct to tho business doprossion, there was a doprossion. 

Its particular offoct on any individual figures would have to be analysed. 
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Q. '..’itnoss, I should like to show you English Document Book No. 30 

(handing document to witness*) ’./culd you please look at the list doc¬ 

ent in this book. Tint is Exhibit 590 worked out by Dr. Neukirch. 

... The 1 st document in ti»is boJc is 75^2. 

H. Th.t is right, NI-7562, Exhibit 590. would you please look 

•.t the placo whore I have ^ut the first slip of paper? 

.V. Tea. 

q. Is there a list there of capacity of Gorman Aluminum ’.'orks? 

A. Toa. 

Q, Can you toll nc from this list how high the capacity was of 

tho ..luninun ’/arks in Bitterfold, which belonged to I.G., in tho yoar 

1932? 

A. This states it was BU00 tons. 

Q. Thank you. .nd thon would yau please look where I have put 

In the second slip of paper? '.fould you toll ne what tho iagnosiun capa¬ 

city was in tho Grioshoim, Eloktron and Bittorfeld plants sinco 1915, 

at the bottom? 

A. At the bottom I soo a gifuro of 5,000 tons up above; and down 

at the bottom, production it says that tho Grioshoim capacity was 5,000 

t.ns but praduction was 5500 t-ns. I don't uite understand that. 

I Oeliove I can explain that, .ctual production given at tho 

bittern is tho total German production. The figure of 5,0CO tons refers 

to capacity of Grioshoim. 

A. I s-o, yos. 

Q. ‘fitnoss, tho Prosecution has Just \skod mo to ask you what 

P-ja of tho English Book those two figures which you have just givon 

cm be found, "ould you ploaso do that? 

A. The nugnosiua figur-s are on Page 90 and tho aluminum on 

*“•«* 102. . 

Q. ‘/itnoss, you evantioned a alloy of oagniosium and aluminum 

the najaa hydronal. Can you toll ma the proportion of the two metals 

in this alloy? 
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I can't give you tho exact figures but the magnesium in 

that alloy is relatively low in perccntago. 

q. In "our opinion is it possible that the proportion is SO 

-.luminurn to about 10 magnosium and other component parts? 

A. That is possible. 

0. Do you have any knowledge >t whether this alloy was produced 

in Germany exclusively by I.G. or whether it was ..reduced by other 

firms? 

A. That I cannot say. 
% 

Q. .aid now somethin else, finally. You mentioned synthetic 

cryolito which is used in the ^reduction of magnesium and y^u said 

that tho I.G. was the sole ..roduc-r of this synthetic cryolito. '/itnoss, 

do you see any reason to correct yait testimony on that point if I 

put te you that the p .rt taken by I.G. in German ^reduction was 

about 50 to 60 for cont -and that important chemical firms such as 

Routtgors, for axamplo — I am sure you know that namo - also 

producod synthetic cryloito? 

A, That may possibly be truo. I have relied on soow information 

I got in questioning various technicians. But let am correct you. 

Tho cryolito is for tho production of aluminum, not for tho product¬ 

ion jf magnosiua, as you said, 

Q, I believo ycu uisunderstood no. I meant aluminum. Con you 

tell us, witness, whether this synthetic cryolito was producod abroad 

too? 

A. Some synthetic cryolite was produced -broad, yes, but tho 

chief source of cryolite is n .tural cryolite, 

Q, But in any case the formula for the synthetic cryolite was 

n-t a secret? 

a, No. 

* DR. SCHU3eHT: Thnok you. No further questions. 

DR, HEINZSL2R: Heinzelor for Dr. .'ursUr. Your Honors, I should 

like to ask the witness a few questions doaling with sulphuric acid in 
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which field Dr. '.'urst-ir is an expert. 

3Y uC. : 

Q. -itnoss, you testified yosterd_y about the procedure for tha 

production of sulphuric 2 cido from gypsum. Free the technical point of 

view, do you see any difference botT.oon the sulphuric acid which is 

produced from gypsum and the sulphuric acid which is produced in n difforont 

way, either directly from sulphur or from pyrite or from other sulphuric 

ores? 

Mo. 

Q. Then it is correct that Gypsum sulphuric acid gives no indica¬ 

tion of the purpose for which it is to be used, but that the term 

jypsua sulphuric acid is merely an indication of tho source of the 

sulphuric acid? 

A. That is correct. The sulphuric acid from any souroo is tho 

same. 

Q. ..itnuss, you testified yesterday that in the production of 

explosives, in the final stage, in the so-called nitration, a mixture 

*f highly cjncentr'ted nitric acid and hijhly cenc-ntr tod sulphuric aoid 

are used? 

A. Yes, mixod acid. 

0. Is it true that in tho production of explosives only tho nitric 

acid is tho effective agent in this mixture; that it £oes into tho final 

product of explosives and that the sulphuric .cid is net taken up into 

the final product? 

A. That is correct, although there are some slight losses and that 

does explain why the increase in tonnages of sulphuric acid over tho poriod 

from 1933 to 1939 were at a slower rate than the increaso in concentrated 

nitric acid. It is because the sulphuric acid is not consumed in the 

nitration. It is only the nitric acid that is consumed. The sulphuric 

acid has to be there and tharo are somo mechanical losses. 

Q. Is it correct to s .y that because sulphuric acid is not 

consumed, the importance of sulphuric acid in explosive chemistry is quite 
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ninor compared to the importance of sulphuric acid in chemistry 

in ;on--r'J.? I an speaking quantitatively. 

A. ’jU, I guess thit nay bo so. 

Q. Thank you. TJitnoss, you testified yesterday — you gave 

explanations on tho concept of oleum in connection with an oloum plant 

built by 1.0, You explained tho turn oleu, sayirvg that it w .s a highly 

concentrated sulphuric acid is usod for acplosives production. Did I 

understand you correctly? 

A. It is a hi .hi/ cjnejr.tr .ted sulhuric cid. 

*-* Is xt c^rjct to say that oleum is used not only in explosivo 

clwmistry out also, in other bronchus uf chemistry; that is is of g^at 

iaportonco? ?or example, is it correct th t for the production of 

curtain Inu .nthren dyes a.ado by — 

A. I think I would jo further than that and say that sulphuric 

acid has gre :t importanco in many, many industries as well as in tho 

explosive industry. 

Q. question was not of sulphuric acid in general but of tho 

special form of sulphuric acid which was called oloum yesterday. 

A. Yos, it is used for sulphonatims in the dye industry. 

Q. Is it true that olwum is Osj used for sulphon.tion in tho 

Fh'macoutical industry, for example, for the production of sulphonamidos ? 

A. Yes, indeed it is. 

'i. Is it correct that oleum is used for tho . reduction of tanning 

-i-nts, for exam.la, naphthline sulphite -acid? Is it correct that oleum 

uused in tho industry of det.rj.nts -nd wetting agents, for example, in 

the .^reduction of nekal, sullen- wed na^hthol? • 

•». Yes. 

Q. Consequently, is it a fact th t oleum factories wore built not 

** GoroanY but that ala© outside of Germany there were many sulphuric 

cid factories to tfiich wore attached plants for the fabrication of 

cloua? 
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33. ?honk "ou. 

DR. 3iRDT: Dr. Bordt for tho Dofuidsnfc Dr. t^r Moor. I ’.sk for 

poraission for Dr. t-r licor to couo to thu rostrum to \sSc tho export 

fon tochnic.'.l questions. 

First, I should iiko to -.sk tho TribunO., sinco tho ox*^an .tion 

will t*.kc sooo time, whoth-r tho Tribunal sh.uld liko to h:vo tho 

rocoss now. 

THi I-rC-IDZ.”: Tould counsel prof-r to h v- tho rocoss now r-thur 

th-.n to h-vc tho tosti.*.»ny ~ntorruptod by rocoss? 

DH. BSP.OT: I don't */ish it, but I th-u^ht tho Tribun-.l oijht 

profor not to h’.vo tho uxncin'.ticn interrupted. 

TH3 .?~£SIDsNT: Very well. * o will t'ko cur rocoss “.t this 

tioo thon. 

rocoss w'.s tr.kcn) 

> 
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THE UAHS HAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

DR. BERMDT: (For the defendant Ter Ueer)j May I ask for 

permission for Or. Ter ileer to put a few questions of a technical 

nature to the witness? 

THE PRESIDENTf The defendant Ter Ueer may proceed with the cross 

examination of the witness. 

3Y DR. TER UEER: 

Q. Witness, I nay assume that generally you are familiar with 

the development of s: nthetic rubber in the countries concerned? 

A. In general, yes. 

Q. Yesterday, witness, you mentioned that already during the 

first world war the dye plants of Bayer in KLberfeld could produce 

synthetic rubber? 

*. Yes, they proceed a material from Jimethol-Butadiene as I 

remember it which was not very satisfactory for ordinary use. • 

Q. That is correct. Frcm that it can be seen that the reaoarch 

about synthetic rubber falls into the period before the first world 

aar. Dod you remember what year marked the beginning of a system¬ 

atical research- in the field of synthetic rubber? 

A. Mat do you :can by a systematic research? The experiments 

on synthetic rubber by various chemists in various oountries have 

covered a hundred years, all the way back to 1832 when Himly made 

some distillations of natural rubber. 

Q. Systematical research, you will recall , is when for the first 

time the research worker Harries examined the structure of rubber 

and its composition of certain carbo-hydrates, that is the decomposi¬ 

tion of which gave the basis for a systematical research. You will 

remember the articles by Harries originated from about the turn 

of the century? 

A. That is approximately correct. 

q. Is it correct that during the time up to the first world war 
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the investigation of certain c arbohydrates was especially taken 

up amongst which was butadien and di-mcthyl-butadien. 

A. The translation should be hydrocarbons; not carbohydrates. 

The answer to your question is that during the period beforo the 

first world war there was a considerable amount of organized reaoarch 

on synthetic rubber in all the countries of the world as well as 

Germany. 

Q. If it pleases the Tribunal that I ask ay questions in English 

I will do so in order to make the conversation more easily understood 

especially for tho English participants hero. 

THE HIES DZ2.7: That is entiroly satisfactory and will be very 

helpful if you can do so. 

BY DR. Tffi ISXR: 

Q. After Bayer had manufactured during the first world war 
• 

about 2,500 tons of the so-called noythl rubber this matter had 

boon given up ontircly because, as you mentionod beforo, tho product 

was not good; it was not an elastic rubbur and it was only good for 

hard rubber norc. Now, after tho war tho synthesis of butadiene bccrvno 

the foremost and most important point of whether synthesis was setis- 

factory altogether. Is that a correct statemont? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. Now bosid .s the synthesis of tho hydrocarbons isn't it 

correct that also tho work being done in tho borderlands of 

chemistry aphysics was very important in order to pursue tho re¬ 

search of the big molecules which represent natural rubber and I 

may mention in connection with this the nemos of Steudingor, of Mark 

end. Mayer, of Curruthers, end others, am’ are you in agreoment with 

mo that these studios in the field of tho so-callod micro-molcculus 

was very important in connection with the lctcr findings in synthetic 

rubber and in other plastics? 

A. I agree very fully. 
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Q. Mot, after theae first steps had been accomplished we came 

to e certain synthesis of synthetic rubber in the world. Is it 

correct if i atcte that the first country in the world which started 

the manufacture of synthetic rubber was Russia? 

a. I know that a great deal of work was done in Russia but to 

what degree synthetic rubber was ectually produced hes not been 

made clear. Some articles were published indicating e greet deal of 

vcrk in Russia - possibly there was production. 

Q. I agree with you thct we can rely only on news coming from 

Russia . which were more or less reliable but I think it can be said 

that it is understood e*uong experts that already in the first years 

of the thirties a certiin production running between 20,000 to 30,000 

tons of butadiene rubber have been made in Russia. Do you think that 

is likely? 

A. It is possible from the alcohol processes. 

It, From the alcohol processes, yes. Now, the second step of 

industrial uienufacture in the synthetic rubber field was carried out 

in the United States. I mean in this respect the work being done by 

the Dupont company at .dlmington starting with the investion of the 

^onovinyl acetylene by idurulen from Rotterdam university and carried 

out to Chloroprene and Neoprene, which ere different names,by Carruthera 

mi his colleagues. I® that correct? 

A. That is correct. I don't remember the exact dates but they 

were in the early thirties. 

Q. It was in the early thirties. At any rate 1 was at Wilmington 

in the year 1935 end I was shown over the works which was really 
e 

p factory. That was not only a - 

A.That is correct, yes. 
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Q.- Is it furthermore correct that the first manufacturers in 
0 

larger quantities of the Gexv.an Buna has been carried out in 1937, 

after I.G. Farbcn had started to build the first factory at Schkopau 

in the beginning of .1936 do you recall that you mentioned that yestor- 

day yourself this year and the figures of production? 

A.- Well, the figures I nentioned were correct from the chart. 

Q.- Are you in agreement with me if I state that all thoso threo 

kinds of synthetic rubber made in Russia or in America or in Gormany 

are no real synthetic rubbers in this respect that they are not enti¬ 

rely chemically or structurally correspondent to the nature of rubber? 

* do. 

Q.- Is it furthermore correct to state that tho field of aynthotic 

rubber or its substitutes should be broadened somewhat by including 

such materials 'rtiich aro more different from natural rubber than the 

bofore nentioned synthetic rubbers, I moan substancos like Butyl rubbor 
• • 

mado from butylcno, chorosyl, rtiich is a vanil cfclorido and with plas¬ 

ticizers and thiopones. Is that correct that thoy also bolong to the 

class of substitutes of natural rubber? 

A.- That is correct. 

Q.- In ordor to outline the whole new technique of rubber proces¬ 

sing, a technique which started to become more or less chemical, if I 

may say so, during the ears of the first * forId ’7ar when the motor car 

industry in America made such quick and large progress is it correct 

to include this development in processing and to mention such perform 
• 0 

oances as rubber accelerators, as anti-oxidents, and the use of carbon 

black? * 
# 

A.£“^s indeed, very vital. 

0.- 3o we are in agreement that specifically also with the now syn¬ 

thetic rubbers the creation of the processing was of a very great 

importance. 
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A,- That is truel 

0.- Have you ever had the chance to see at our Leverkusen ^Jorks 

the big rubber laboratory vhich we have built there in order to work 

specifically on the use and application of the various brands of syn¬ 

thetic rubber for the various technical uses. 

A.- Yes, although not in a detailed fashion. 

Q.- You ‘.till agree with me that this is a very great and big ins¬ 

tallation which we have cade there in order to work on theso various 

processes? 

A.- That is correct. 

Q.- Aro you in agreement with me if I state that in connection with 

the wrk which has been carried out in the manufacture of butadiene 

according to the Goman process nado from 
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acetylene that in connection with this work also cortain research 

carried out h? our chaailt B^ip® at Iudwigshafen was very inportant, 

partly in connection with svnthetic rubber b-' finding and working out 

» new process for twtadieno and partlv in the field of various plastics. 

:■ A. Dr. Hopper1 s work was wiry brilliant. 

Q. Do you recall a process of saking butadiene froa acotvlenc and 

formaldehyde? 

A. I do. 

Q. Can you tell ao at what tiae about the dehydrogenation of 

butano and of butylene in ordor to nako cheap butadiene froa nlnoral 

oil products has boon solved in tbs United Statoe? 

A. .1 tlink it has boen solved rolativoly roccntl” although ori¬ 

ginal exporisontal work on that process goes back all tho way to at 

loafltM912. I think Ookar Kislenski did a good doal of work on that. 

I havo tho feeling that in a coaaorclal way on a largo ockIo 

dehvdrogonation firstly in order to produce butylono, as of butyleno 

and lnexctano and so on wan carrlod out about in tho alddlo of tho 

thirties and I recall that Professor Egloff of Chicago road a paoor on 

chtnical production fros nlnoral oil at tho International Congroso at 

Rdao in 1939 whore ho alco mentioned tho nanufa.cturo of butadiene through 

dehydrogenation fror. butuno cr butylene being dcvoloped to s\ich an 

oxtont that beforo long, probable this procoss would be available. Do 

you think this etatonent is correct? 

A. I think it is only partly correct. It depends on what you mean 

bv completely developed. As you know thorc aro so nany difficulties 

after you think a process is developed when‘you try to ap-^ly it on a 

large sc&lo so that all kinds of difficulties cone up which nay add 

years to what you are trying to do. 

3- I pa in full agreement with you that Professor Egloff being n 

scientist probably sectioned tho possibility of carrying out a reaction 

in the laboratory and I aa also in full agreement with you that the 
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Industrial developaent of making Vathdiene fron butane and butylene has 

beer, carried out in America only after 1939. Now if it takes all this 

vorlt which has been done in the broad field of synthetic rubber of the 

processing of natural rubber and synthetic rubbers, if it takes together 

ell this knowledge which has been acquired in tho field of the nicro- 

»locules and if wo look at this big field of acco^llsha® ts fron the 

•t-ndpoint of the scientists, of an engineering chenist and of an apoli- 

c»tion chenist. are you thon in agreement with no that a roaaxkable 

wric has boon dono here Vr several nationc which will naintain its 

placo in all future tines in the annals of crcativo chaste try. 

A. I think chemically tho achlevenent tes been renarkablo. 

Q. Thank you. 

ER. BBXIDT: No further questions, your Honor. 

TrJ* ??-SIDS:rTj Doos tho dofonso dosiro to crose-exanino this 

witness further? There soens to bo no such desire. Has the Prosecution 

Wf robuttal? Thon tho Tribunal will excuse the witness from the otand. 

SPRZC-XRj Your Kanors, I had lnfornod your secretary that 

witness von Holder will bo next. However, Dr. Boettcher hao pointed 

wt thftt th0 dof,,nBO wore rolying upon tho witnose Dr. Hagert boing 

tMt wd if 10 p-«rcoablo to your Honors wo would liko to comply with 

tie defense's wish and call Br. K-^crt but that nay mean we will have 

13 «ot different books fron your office. 

TriE PiCSESTTi If counsol for tho Prosecution thinks the Tribunal 

:«d additional books you nay. without interrupting us, notify our 

‘ecrotarios to send in the books needed. 

*3. SPff!CK3R: I think wc nav need thorn whore a reference is nado 

" ' spocific page w^oro there need bo a correction. 

- - PSZSEHBIi Wo will then n*ke that notation. 

•2. SPHSCH3R; We will thon call the witness Dr. Emgert. 
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TILS PRESIDENT: Hay I enquire of the prosecution if 

this witness should have the German lorm of oath or the 

iunerican? 

HR. ,JBHaN: I suggest the Gerrnn lorm of oath. 

WSRIJS.. HrtGSRT, a witness took the suand and testified 

as follows: 

THE rRSSIDEI.1!: The witness will stand, held up his 

right hand, say "I" and repeat his name. 

THE WITNESS: "I", Werner Kagert. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will now repeat after me: 

I swear by God, the Almighty and Omniscient, that I will 

speak the pure truth end will v/ithheld and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath) 

The witness may be seated. The witness is with the 

proseoution. 

DIRECT examination. 

BY HR. ~.;CHAN: 

I believe it will be helpfull, your Honors, to state 

whioh of the affidavits that this witness lias executed end 

which the prosecution has submitted in evidence in order 

to indicate the scope oi the cross examination with respect 

to the particular affidavits. The first affidavit is NI- 

9052, which is Prosecution Exhibit 51 and appears in Book 2. 

The second affidavit is HI-10035 w..xch is Prosecution 

Exhibit 428 and appears in Book 20 and Book 32. The third 

afiidavit is NI-IOO36 which is Prosecution Exhibit 429 

and appears in Book 20 and Book 32. The fourth affidavit 

is NI-9513, Prosecution Exhibit 533 and appears in Book 27. 

The fifth affidavit is HI-10926 and a-pears in Book 32 and, 

I am sorry, for the time being I havn't the exhibit number. 

NI-10926 is Exhibit No. 690. Dr. Hagert, where do you 

reside? 
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* 

A. In Kiltenbach, Vestphhlia. 

TLE iiLiSIDEirr1. The Tribunal would like to taka this 

opportunity to remind all of counsel of the situation 

prs wanted by the production of this witness on the stand 

today. we understand the record some five or six 

ailidavits executed oy this witness have been received in 

evidence as a part of the prosecution's case in chief. We 

should like to make it clear th«.t v.e do not desire to have 

tie witness reiterate what is in the affidavits. Under tho 

ruling made yesterday that the prosecution is privileged to 

supplement but riot to. repeat tho evidence contained in the 

affidavits which have been received in evidence. Any 

evidence produced by the prosecution from this witness 
• 

should, therefore, be entirely without the scope of the 

sflidavits that are already before the Tribunal. 

May \ e adc when it comes to tho cross examination of 

ihia witness the defense must at this time be limited to 

•inquiries regarding the aflidavlts in evidence and to such 

oral testimony as the witness may give while on the witness 

aland. In other words, we are concerned that the prosecution 

suall not consume the timo of the Tribunal in repeating 

svldenc*. that is already before thu Tribunal in affidavit 

fora. \/v are likewise concerned that the dofensu strictly 

limit tne cross examination to the matters that are already 

before the Tribunal and that care be exercised by the 

lufense not to anticipate defenses or anticipate evidence 

iti affidavit form of which it may already have actual 

^O.,lodge, that is to be producedi In other words, if 

additional affidavits from this witness are offered by the 

yrosecution the defense will be accorded an opportunity 

lo cross exemine eftcr those affidavits have been before 

ll*6 Tribunal. Me shall tsk your hearty co-operation in 
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confining the examination and cross examination of this 

witness to the channels indicated by the ruling of the 

Tribunal yesterday. Thank you, very much. 

BY 1®. aLCHkN: 

<*. Will you please tell us. Dr. Hagert, the circumstances 

under which you fir3t were contacted by the Oflico of Chief 

of Counsel for War Crimes? 

• A. One day a policeman appeared in my place of 

residence and informed me that by radio of the polioe he 

had boon asked to have me go to Nurnberg. I asked him in 

what manner should I go but he could not tell mu and this 

was how I was brought here. I assumed that I was mentioned 

by a third party. 

Q. Do you know who the third party was? 

A. I presume that it was Dr. Zhrmann, Dr. Ungewitter's 

former deputy in the Reich Offioe. 

t*. I understand, Dr. Hagert, that you are a chemist 

by profession and that you received you Doctor's Degree in - 

chemistry in 1932; is that correct? 

A. Yus, sir, I graduated in 1932 about the thusis 

of chlorophyll. 

ii. And botwoe.. 1930 and 1933 I understand that you 

were an assistant oi Professor Fischer of the University 

at Munich; is that correct? 

A. Yes, Professor Fischer is also Honorary Doctor 

of Harvard University. 

Qi. Is this the same Professor Fischer who was the 

ilobel prize-winner in organic chemistry? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, who is Dr. Ungewitter? 

A. Dr. Ungewitter was the business-manager of the 

Sconomic Group Chemical Industry which is a composition 
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• 

of the various branches of the chemical field end business. 

Ho was also the so-called Reich Plenipotentiary for chemical 

industry as Chief of the Reich Office Chemistry. It was 

an ofiice which wes subordinate to tho Reich Ministry of 
4 ■ 

Economics. 

ti. Am I correct, Dr. Kageit, in stating that Dr. 

Ungewitter occupied two positions? One in the Economic 

Croup Chemistry wh.ch was a private a-sociation, and two, 

under the Reichstullo Chcmie, which was an official organ¬ 

ization under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Economics; 

is that oorrect? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. ‘./hen did you first meet Dr. Unguwitter? 

A. I made his acquaintance at the occasion of a 

wedding of a friend of mine. After I hod made his acquaint¬ 

ance there he asked me to visit(him sometime if I was inter¬ 

ested In co-operating with him in his work. 

Q. Could you fix the time when tlu.t took place? 

A. That was in nutumn towards the end of 1936. 

And did you later Oo to see Dr. Ungewitter? 

A. I visited him and agreed with him that I should 

work with him beginning in 1937 as his assistant, so to 

speak. 

Q. What was the nature of your work with the 

Group Chemistry? 

a. First af- all, I studied the aotivity of this 

organization, which I did not know up to that time, by 

working in the various departments. Since about the middle 

of 1937 I was directly subordinatb to Dr. Ungewitter and 

dealt with military economic problems from which tho „ _ 

so-called "Mobilization Department" was later on developed. 
• 

* 
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Z Do I correctly understand ybu to say that you dealt with 

sobilizp.fcioa yrohlesu of the cheslcal industry as en assistant of 

Dr. ‘Xn.ce'dtter; es I correct in that under standing! 

. • 

i Te3, that is correct. 

z Durias »4iet period of tine were you in charge and der-lfng with 

eebilizr.tion questions in the chenicel industry? 

* ?sron the niddle of 1937 up to the end of 1939. 

Z And nfao was ycur direct superior? 

a Dr. Umewitter. 

Z 3y the wey. Dr. Krgert, when did you becone p nenber of the 

Sisi ?rrty? 

A ^re^or Streeter personally had induced ne in 1930 to becone a 

oeeber of his movement. Later I devoted ay thesis to him. It lo 

<nown that Herr Stressor was nurdered by Hitler. 

?H3 7?“3I2T I: Hr. Witness, it will serve to expedite very great¬ 

ly the trial of thin case if you will as directly and as briefly no 

Possible answer the questions thrt are propounded to you, end not 

uiticipr.to *nrt further information counsel aay have In uind asking 

soout. If you will do that end leave it to the Judgment of counsel 

*.o afford you rn opportunity to amplify your answers it will greatly 

preservo our tine, end we will appreciate very much whatever coopera¬ 

tion you era hive us along that line. 

Z Taat year did you Join the Srsi Party? 

4 1S30. 

i 3r. Er^ert, you hevc heard ne refer to the affidavits that 

Wa have executed, and which have been introduced in evidence; do 

7°u have before you now copies of those affidavits in German? 

A Tea. 

i "fottld •'ou please turn to the affidavit rfiich is identified as 

w.:ich is Prosecution Exhibit and with respect to that 

K‘l* vl* 1 “sk you whether you have re-read that recently? 

i 'fes, that is so. 
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X Are there ray modifications or additions that you would like 

to sake ~.t this time with respect to the setters stated In that 

affld-rit? 

A Yps, I consider it necessary under To. 2, which is on page 3t 

to correct the statement at the Tery top, ■Cppitol figures of 1926." 

X One r;onent, please. Vhen you said pcvge 3, you ore referring 

to tho German page 3, is that correct? 

A Yes, sir, the German page 3. 

X Aac that the perr.graph beginning with I'o. 2, beginning with, 

-In 1925 —"? 

A Yes. 

XI. AhCTJI': That is on page 2, Your Honors, of the English. 

X Go rijhfc rherd. 

A At the to;? of tho pege there le the remark, "Crpital figuros 

taken for the year 1?26." It should rerd, "Capital figures for 

amounts token year 1932." 

X Dr. Hr.vert, vhat did you base your figures on, What vao the 

source fron w icb you put these figures in the offidevit? 

A The source of theeo figures is here in Hurnberg, first of all, 

cs ffj- r.s c.-pitrl figures rre concerned, tho handbook of corx>rr.tionu, 

which is r standard textbook in this field. Apart from that I was 

only able to i_ake theeo statements by retson of the knowledge which 

I hod rcculred in my forcer position with Dr. Uagevitter. It is 

evident, of course, that I also derived sy knowledge from publications, 

literature rad other books in the field of chemical industry. I 

educated myself further in this field. Since it is not possible 

to carry ell these figures in ones head I was given some do.tr., which i 

I checked, ond I also used them to compile this list. This list, 

of course, nay be incomplete. Certain phenomena he.ve beon touched 

uoon without explaining the technical economic inter-correlation of 

theso things. 
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X Are there ray modifications or additions that you would like 

to raake .*.t this tine with respect to the net ter a stated in that 

affidavit? 

A Tes, I consider it necessary under "o. 2, which is on page 3* 

to correct the statement at the very top, "Capital figures of 1926." 

i One nonent, please. Vhen you said pcge 3» you ere referring 

to the German page 3, Is that correct? 

A Yes, sir, the German page 3. 

$ And that the paragraph beginning with"o. 2, beginning with,* 

-In 1925 -M 

A Yes. 

K3. AhCall-: That is on page 2, Your Honors, of the Znglish. 

^ Go ri^ht rloerd. 

A At the to;? of tho pege there is the remrxk, "Crpital figures 

taken for the yccr 1?26." It should rerd, "Crpital figures for 

amounts trtten year 1932." 

X Dr. Havert, what did you hate your figures on, what was tho 

source froa w-ich you put these figures in the affidavit? 

a Tho source of theso figures is here in yurnberg, first of all, 

ct trx a* cr.-dtrl figures rre concerned, the handbook of cor jorationu, 

which is standard texttook in this field. Apart from thr.t I was 

only Able to urke these statements by reason of the knowledge which 

I had acquired in my former position with Dr. Ungewltter. It is 

erldont, o? course, that I also derived oy knowledge from publications, 

literature rn; other books in the field of chemical industry. I 

educated nyself further in this field. Since it Is not possible 

to carry all these figures in ones head I was given some data, which I 

I checked, and I also used them to compile this list. Ihis list, 

of course, nay be incomplete. Certain phenonena have been touched 

upon without explaining the technicel econonlc inter-correlation of 

these thin;;*. 
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^ I think, Dr. Kegert, you h*Ve cnswered ay o.uestion. Is there 

anything further thrt you think mcy be necessary with respect to 

this nf!ic' -.vit, either by wry of explanation to correct eny ais- 

understradin; or anything of that nature? 

a Yes. It seece relevant to me in connection with this list 

vhloh, rs I just si id, tracts only the pheuonenr. of the activity of 

this firra, tbrt ra explanation of technicrl or industriel connections 

should be considered, this in order to understand the causative 

history of development of thle field of industry. I vns not able to 

do that here. 

I Tfce Better* stated in this affidavit, n-9052, «re they correct¬ 

ly st.'.ted by you? 

» Yes, they hrve been represented correct!" by ne. 

v 'fill you ao** please turn to TI-10.035, »fcioh ie Exhibit 426 — 

13. A. CtJw': I aight suggest to Your Honors, Book J2 would be the 

cost RT>voprir.to book to uee, r$ most of the affidavits are in Book 

32. 

Kn. S&SBrZ^: Your Honor, since the effidavit first appears in 

3cok 20, you heve it In 3ook 2C. 

t?.t ?T-SirCT: .Thank you. 

JTJ'T* :c:i'IS: Mbit ia the exhibit nuaber cgala? 

V*. WAX S 423, Your Honor, plerse, 1*1-10,035. 3*6° 21, Book 20. 

$ Dr. Hr-fi-t, in thrt affidavit you give cooperative figures 

*ovln;; the Percentage of 1.0. Frrbcn’s there in the expansion 

of production cr.Jpcity In the 4-year plan, md you compare that with 

the tot.'l expansion progrrm under the 4-yerr plan; now, whet is the 

source of the figures thrt you set forth in thr.t effidrvit? 

A The source for this list were the various drafts of this so- 

called "-ye.x plan. These drafts were used by no before, which were 

coscoaly celled 1C 261 rnd ri-6769. 

< vow, ere there any ctanges or codifications tSrt you would want 

to Bake at this time with respect to this affidavit? 
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^ Ye6. The vfy of expression on page 1 of rffldevitj and I 

rerd: "All those plants which were either plants of the I.C-. or 

which were operated by I.G." , docs not see» to be coaolete enough 

or corroct enough in order to express vhe.t wa actually done here, 

became alao these plants. 

} One souent, please. Dr. Hpgert, ere you referring now to parn- 

grrwh 3 oa the first page, and the second — 

A Y«s, that is quite correct. 

I — c.xd the second paragraph, begin ling with "In the table I 

have used?" 

A r3.; 
} *na that is the paragraph you axe refexTing to? 

A The >rrc^rrih which I tried to rend Just now. 

} 'fill you please re-read it then as you think it should road, 

tho new sentence? 

A Yes, sir, I will do that. "I have conoidored r.s belonging to 

I,?, i.x the chert ell those vorke which nro either works of Forbon 

or which wore operated ty Farben or wore aperated by Fnrben license." 

I consider this forculr.tlon nore correct, because it corresponds to 

lnforar.tion derived fron the U-yerr pica, which states on pc..;e l6 

of this pirn, undor the title, "Kinerc-1 Oil Pirn total Production 

Capacity", auxe which eophasiies these Pcxbnn processes especially. 
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\ Is thsre rayf idg further vittt respect to this affidavit qb to 

changes or jodificetiona? 

a T'»o ®"11 technical =1 stokes in reproduction which are un¬ 

important. -*io positions on page 2. Sulphur ccxbon end emetic acid 

should be striked with an asterisk which would signify that these 

figures have been teken fros the plan of I93C. Jurthermore, it is 

evident tftsa arlrint auch a compilation of two such comprehensive liata 

vhich include so arny figures cowered by the 70ur Terr Plena, which 

then get auch extreordlnnry signlf lcrnce, thr.t differcncee of opinion 

eriae about the extent of particlprtlon. About the . 

Q. Dr. iftjcvt, excuse the lnte-ruption. ..a you indiccted a moment 

ego, you hid t o uinor changes of a technicrl nature with respect to 

this affidavit. Arc there any further ohmgM of a BubstmticI nature! 

A Jo, but it scone necessary to me to make sorao comment upon the 

vey in which I c.-lculfted these figures either now or Inter in order 

to renova rny points which are not clear. 

Ttt ??~3IDT:: If the parties desire any wnllficotion of tho fects 

»«t forth i t tho cffldrvit, r timely inquiry *411 bo mode, witnoss, 

»r.d it will not be necessary for you to cnticiprts eny suen inquiries. 

I? there cu-o no such inouiries, no purpose would be served by going 

Into thr.t no". As the Tribunal understands vhc.t counsel for the 

?roaecution is attempting to do no^ la to efford you an opportunity 

10 sake cny corrections of a substantial nature that you may deem 

necessary in order thrt this affidavit ucy recite the facts c.s you 

ttieratrnd them to be. Thet's thr only purpoco of the presett ia- 

^ry, la that correct? 

AlJJHdi:: Ihc.t la correct, Your Honor. 

* *a. Alas*: 

' Is there eny further substantial chen-e or codification with 
e • 

respect to that affidavit? 

3" reason of =y knowledge, it seems to ne thr.t I must have an 
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opportunity to point out thrt certein pleats which I considered c 

part of -rrben, end which I considered pert of the planning, later 

developed into plants of Fprben; that I included these plents aloo 

es pl~ats of ?wheo, because if I did not point thie out, then 

sone misunderstanding eight prise th*t I had not clenred up in time 

how I arrived at the coepilrtion of ay figures. 

I Jo”, Sr. Eogcrt, this affidavit, 10035, M executed hy you, 

without further explanation, does that correctly set forth the facts 

ps you state then? 

A ^ea, it docs explrin the frets, eertrialy. 

IT: Than thrt is * coaplete answer to the present in¬ 

quiry end no further str.tcsent of the -itness is necessary. If 

counsel is concerned rbout rny further Inquiry, he npy pok c furthor 

question. 

by kr. axeati 

3 Will you please now refer to HI-10036, tthlcb is Prosocution 

Sxhibit 1&?. Ihrt appears, if Your Honors pler.so, et p^gc 25 of 

Book 20. 

?ow, Dr. Hr...ert, this pffidpvit rgaln refers to figures of invost- 

aents under the ?our Yoer Plan end dlff rent projects there nmod. 

In your pffiiVvit, you st«te thrt you also hosed these figures on 

the project reports of the 'our Terr Plcn. Are the matters stated by 

you in thrt affidavit correct? 

TH3 Thrt o_uestion the witness should be rblo to enswer 

"yes" or "no". 

TH3 VIT;~5S: Yes, these things r.re trkea from the Pour Year Plpn.. 

r3C P-GSECT: rprdon ae, Kr. Witness, no further statement is 

cpIIqc. for. You have answered the question. If counsel wishes to 

conduct a further inquiry, he will have an opportunity to do so. 

BY III. AX HAT: 

<1 tfill you please turn now to.FI-9513, Aich is Frosocution Sxhibit 

1*72 
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533. Phis arrears, if Tour Honork pleaoe, in Book 27, ?.t pas© S3. 

Save you that affidavit before you? ;'I-95^3i Sr. Eeger't? 

A Yes. 

% Phis affidavit contains additional figures analysing the Parben 

position in the oil project under the -our Terr ?lan. Are the Batters 

stttod by you in that affidavit correct? 

A Yes. 

' Are there any substantial additions or changes that you went 

to s-dee at this tloe with respect to that affidavit? 

A ?o. 

\ fill you -.ilorse turn then to 1*1-10926, which is Prosecution 

Zxhibit j°0, rod that appears, if Your Honors please, in Book 32 at 

65. 

Sow, in that rffidcvlt, you prepared a chart brood on documonts which 

vsre furnished to you. Have you any subctroticl additions or nddifica- 

ilons to arJca at this tine with respect to that affidavit? 

a i!o, I know of nothing. 

\ We havo no further questions, if Your Honors please. 

TH3 PHLSIDZs'P: Does the defenso desire to cross exaonino the witness 

'dth referonco to the affidavits to which ho has referred or tho 

testimony ho has given froa the otrnd? 

31. sozrrcr-r^t Kr. PrJtldent, we Intend to cross examine the wit- 

Mit about the contents of the affidavits rad the few additions which 

the prosecution hes asked and nado now. Wc should be grateful, 

however, if we vert given an opportunity to discuss an inroorte-nt 

*«ntence 'dth the defendants which the witness has Just now added and 

to start the cross cxaolnatlon after the recess. 

ns PBESIDS’T* Very veil. That fits quite veil the situation that 

the ?ribuarl is confronted with because we do not have before us our 

2ocu-3,.t Book 32 so, at this tine, we will recess for the noon lunch 

to afford you the opportunity that you desire and us the opportunity 

of setting our books. The Tribunal will now recess until 1*30. 
(A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 

_ W3 
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TKi MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

MR. AHCEAN: I have a vary briof announoomont, if Your 

Honors olaasG. 

7c have delivered to Dr. Woingast a photo of Document 

NI 6769, which is mentioned in Dr. Hagart's affidavit 
* 

NI-10035, which is Prosecution Exhibit 428. havo delivered 

to him a photo of that. 

TH3 HWSIDSIT: Thank you. 

The defonsa may proceed with its cross examination of 

the v/itnoss. 

CROSS ZXmNATION 

BY DR. B02TTCH3R /Dafonso Counsol for the Defendant Krauoh): 

1 Witness, may I ask you what position you held before 

you took up your position in tho Sconomio Group Chemistry? 
• 

A As I said before in tho direct examination, up to 

1933 I was the assistant of Gohoimrat Fischor in Munioh. 

After that, from 1933 to 1936, I worked in tha Oernnn 

Student's Organization. My duties waro in so-called outside 

work. Among othar things, I was head of tho so-oallcd 

Foreign Couhtrics Office which dealt with relations with 

foreign students in Germany and foreign students' 

organizations abroad. In connection with this work, in 1935 

end 1936, I had an assignment in thj so-oallod National 

Socialist Students’ League. 

1 Thank you very mup-hV-gh about that 

your desseri question. I understand 

no position during in c 

might afford you an 

A Not in thoso y 

1 Why did you leave 

prri«y of 

" S2% 

iion that you had 

industry which 

idustry? 

A 

Group Chemical 

Industry? 
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A I never left the Sconomio Group. I belonged to 

it until it was dissolved in May, 1945. 

1 *^3 that your main work or only on the sido? 

A I belonged to it. That was my work. If I may 

add something - in 1940 I was drafted into the Geraan 

Wohrmaoht, 

1 Do you know the conditions of ohomioal industry 

abroad? 

A Not from personal experience, in that I was 

abroad. I know about them only from publications in Germany, 

1 Do you know anything about the scionco of 

statistics? 

A I believe I can soy so. 

1 Do you know anything about economics? 

A To a lesser oxtont. 

1 } 3hQll now talk about the affidavit Exhibit ft 51. 

Mr. President, that's in the English document book . * 

2, Pago 61, German documont book, Page 51. 
• ^ 

Under ft 3, sub-section a, that's on pago 3 of tho 

original, pogo 62 of tho English, you state that I.Q. had, 

in tho sphGro of ohcmicnls, a complete monopoly for tho 

German market. More so than any ohemioal combino in any 
9 

othor ccuntry had over achieved. Witness, do you know tho 

Imperial Chemioal Industry Ltd. in England? And do you 

know Monte Cattini in Italy? 
# * 

A Yes, I know those names. 

*1 Don.*t you bolisv.c that those enterprises in tho 
* 

countries named have a similar position to Farbcn in Gorraany? 

A These firms certainly had a very important 

position in their respective countries, but I doubt whether 

they can bo compared with Farben. 
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# 

l Can you mako any statements about tho approximate 

ratio of the turnover of Carbon to tho total turnover of 

thoao chemical firms which comprise tho Eoonomic Group 

Chemistry? 
4 

A I do not havo any statistics with mo ct the moment, 

but I consider it important to try to answer this question 
4 

anyhow. The Economic Group Chemical Industry, as tho name 

indicates, inoludod all the firms which had something to do 

with the chemical production process. There aro somo very 

small firms which oraployod only a few pooplo, and there are 

very big firms as well. Now, this sphere of work oan bo 

divided into two respeots - one part of the firms, especially 

tho bigger firms ... 

1 (Interrupting) Sxcuso me, witnoss, if I interrupt 

you, please be kind onough to answor th3 quostion. rtntio of 

I.G. ^arben turnover to tho turnover of all plants represented 

in tho Economic Group Chomistry, I don't nood tho long 

explanations. 

A Tho turnover of 1,0., in comparison to tho total 

turnover, is greater than that of any other firm. 

^ But you don't know any figures? 

A Not at tho moment.. 

1 Can you make an approximate ostimnto? Is it 

oorreot to say about 35^? 

A That might bo right. 

1 Witness, do you know that Carbon did not participate 

at all in tho production of a largo number of important 

chemicals? 
4 * 

A Tes, I know tint. 

o If I may give you a few examples: super-phosphato, 

they did not make that, 
• • • 

w 

A No. 

1A76 
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1 How about alumina and its derivatives? 

A Yes. 

\ How about soda? 

A Yes, 

'l Potassium salts? 
• 

A Yes. 

'I ^ow about charcoal? 

A Yos. 
0 • 0 

0 Soaps, glycerine, rubber goods? Plaaso. You say 
0 

"no" to this, don *t you? 
• 

A X have some brief ooamonts to make. 1 don't know 

whether I should make them Immediately after your question? 
• 

1 Plonso bo kind enough if possiblo to oomply with 

tho procedure roquosted by the Prosidont and to say "yes" or 

"no" . 

A '•/ell, in rospeot to soda I havo to say that tho I,G. 

partioipatod to a vory slight extent. 

1 Very well. How about potassium salts? 

A Yes. 

o How about charcoal and wood sugar? 

A Yes. 

1 Soaps? 
0 

A Soaps, yGS. Detergents ... 

a I am not asking you about dotorgonts. I am 

expressly not asking you about detorgents. Soaps, yos. 

Glyoorinc? 

A Yes. 

a Rubber goods? 

A Yes-. 

1 How about metal salts? 

A 1 den.'t wont to answer this question in tho 

affirmative. Tho X.G.-did produce metal compounds. 
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'l How about watorglass? 

A Yoa. 

1 That '3 enough. Undor § 3a of Exhibit # 51 - and 

thatrs still the same oxhibit which wo arc discussing - 
•# 

you mention that tte I.G. and those firms licensed by her 
• 

wore the sole producers of synthotio nitrogen in Gormany. 

Can you name firms licenced for the amonia procoss of 

Habor-Bosoh? 

A The Gewerksohaft Viotor and throe other plants 

which worked in this field. 
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# 

* You say furthermore that ?arben and thoso plants 

licensed by her, ware the only producers of synthetio 

nitrogen in Germany. Don't you know that besides the Haber 

Bosch process independent by Farbon, a process for the 

production of nitrogen of lime was developed by Frank and 

Caro? 

A Yes, of ooursc, I know that. 

1 I did not hoar you. 

A Yes, I know that. 

CJ You know it. Woll, how do you than explain your 

answer in your affidavit that Farbon was the only produocr 

of this substenoo? 
* 

A Aooording to the proooss of Frank and Caro, the 

Akticngesollschaft fuor - 

^ Sxouso me, witness, that is not an answer to my 

question. I'll point out a contradiction to you. You say 

that Farbon and thoso firms lioensed by her wore the solo 

producers, that is important, and ycu are now answering my 

question by admitting that another process existed for the 

production of nitrogen and lime, namely, the proooss 

dovdopod by the Bayrisoho Stiokstoffworko? 

A Yoa, surely, I oan say that the two firms I have 

just mentioned are firms which were controlled financially 

by I.G. Farbon. 
• • 

q Woll, then, both of those firms did not work 

aooording to tho Farbon proooss but aooording to the Frank 

and Caro proooss? 
• * 

,A Yes, that is right, and I did not say — in what 

I wroto down hero I did not say that synthetic nitrogen 

did not include Frank and Caro. 
• * 

q You said furthermore in that same affidavit, witness, 

12*79 
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* You say furthermore that Farben and those plants 

licensed by her, were the only producers of synthetic 

nitrogen in Germany. Don't you know that besides the Haber 

Bosch process independent by Farbon, a proocss for the 

production of nitrogen of lime vr.s devolopad by Frank and 

Caro? 
# . * 

A Yes, of course, I know that. 

'I I did not h6nr you. 

A Yes, I know that. 

Q You know it. Well, how do you then explain you* 

answer in your affidavit that Farbon was the only producer 

of this substanoo? • 
0 

A According to the proocss of Frank and Caro, the 

Akticngesollschaft fuor — - 
• • • 

^ Sxouse mj, witness, that is not an answer to my 

question. I'll point out a contradiction to you. You say 

that Farbon and thoso firms lioensod by her wore the solo 

producers, that is important, and ycu arc now answering my 

question by admitting that another process existed for the 

production of nitrogen and limo, namely, the process 

dovolopod by tho Bayrisoho Stiokstoffwerko? 
• • 

A Yos, surely, I can say that tho two firms I have 

just mentioned aro firms which wore controlled financially 

by I.G. Farbon. 
• • 0 

Q Well, then, both of those firms did not work 

according to tho Farbon proocss but according to the Frank 

and Caro proocss? 

A Yes, that is right, and I did not say — in what 

I wroto down horo I did not say that synthetic nitrogen 

did not include Frank and Caro. 

a You said furthermore in that same affidavit, witness, 

lii79 
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that ninety peroont of synthetio fuel were producod by I.G. 

and its lioensos. Do ycu mean to say that production by 

thosa. licensees w«s an I.G. product? 

A I mean to say what I hare written down hero. Ninety 

percent of Germany's synthotio fuel was producod by I.G. 

Farbon or by its licensees. 

1 Yes, I understand, but I ask you now whether 

production aooording to tho lioonsed proooss by e lioonsoo 

oonstitutos production by Farbon? 

A No. 

'I Thank you very much. Do you know that bosidos tho 
0 

Farben proooss of ooal hydrogenation, tho Fischer-Tropsoh 

process and tho Borgius-Brosch proooss woro also used for 

tho production of liquid fuol? 

A Yes. 

> Do you know the firms of tho Ruhr Chomio, and 

Fisohor Oberhnuson, and oight othor fims woro working 

cooording to tho.Fischor-Tropsch proooss? 
• • 

A Yes, I know that. 

Anothor problom. You statod that in tho German 

production of cellulose wool, the oxporionco gainod by 

Farbon was e tested faotor; do you know tho production 

percentage of Farbon in cellulose wool? 

A Before I answor your question . . . 
• • • • 

TKZ PRESIDENT: Now, now, witness, please, you havo 

just simply been asked whether you know a certain faot. 

You oan answer that yes or no, and than if Counsel wants 

to pursue tho question further, ho will ask you another 

question. Will you please answer that, yes or no. Do 

you knovi whether or not ... 

THE WITN3SS: I estimate thirty percent. 
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TF2 H13SHENT: I think you arc a jump ahead of us 

ogciin, but that is all right. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

Undcr m-B of tho affidavit, in the production 

and factories column you name six I.G. factories for 

photographic articlos. if you will be kind enough to look 

at page 4 of the original, page 63 of the English, and 

page 5 of tho Gorman toxt — 

A Yes. 

- 16 is tho fifth lino, where it says, "photo six". 

Do you tovo that? 

A Yes, 1 have it. 

1 Cm you nr.ma thosa six factories for photographio 

articles? 

A First, Wolfon-film, Leverkusen, in Munich there 

is a oomcrc fc.otory; then there is a plant which was not 

finished in I<\ndsborg, and two othor firms, Torrago is 

the name of one, and tho other one is in Rottonburg, I 

bolieve. These are small firms controlled by I.G. 

1 That is your compilation of tho six? 

A Yob, 

1 17111 you refer to Exhibit No. 428, that is in 
* • 

tho English document book No. 20, on pago 21, or if you 

havo Book 32, Your Honors, it is on pago 41 of that, and 
# 0 

in the German Denument Book 19, page 99, or 32 it is pago 

39. V.’itncss, you have your affidavit in front of you? 

A Yes. 

\ It is NI-10035. 

A Yes. 
• • 

1 under No. 3 of ycur affidavit you contrast l.G.*s 

share in the planned total invostment in ohemistry with tho 
m 0 

total investment of the rost of German industry, is that 

IhSl 
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correct? 

A. No. • « 

^ But whnt is oorroct then? Y/hat do you do in No. 3?‘ 

A I hr.vo compared tho I.G. *3 shr.ro with other firms 

working in the field of chemistry. I did not include tho 

iron foundries, or othor types of industry, other than in 

the particular chemistry industry. -1- 

1 No, my question only refers to this total 

Investment in tho chemical industry as comparod with the 

total investment of Ferben? 

A Then I agree with you, yos. 

1 1 *ust olarify the quostion of what you 

understand by the word 'investment". Let's oonsidor the 

following example to clarify it. 
• . • 

A Yos, very well. 

* ^norionn firm is tho possessor of a patontod 

proooss, end for a consideration it issues n lioonso to 

I.G. Ferben; I.G, ?nrban constructs a factory in 

BittcrfGld to work this proocss with n construction cost 

and machine oost of about ten million marks. 

A Yes. 

1 Nowi 1 p-sk you: who is investing, tho Amorionn 

firm which issues tho license? 
0 

A No, the firm that builds? 

Go you agree with me that tho firm whioh builds, 

which has tho financial expenditures, and which becomes 

the sole owner of tho plant, is tho investor? 

A Yes • 

1 Thank you very much. How about tho so-callod 
• • # 

^cich-ov;ncd plants? And here I want to ask you, Gr. Hngort, 

1J|«> 
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do you understand under tho term, "Reich Owned Plants" those 
0 

plants which wore built by Reich funds, which wore operated 
* # 

for the Reich, but which wore administered by a trustee, or 

by somebody who rented the firm? 

A I don't quite undorstand that question in connection 

with my affidavit, and I would appreciate it if you would 

tell me whether you are speaking of stand-by plants. 

'I Then I should like to reformulate ay question. 
# • 

Wo had agreed, I think, that tho investor is tho pGrsen 
0 

who contributes tho financial expenditures, and who bocomos 

the owner of the plant. 

A Yqs . 

Q Very wall, Is anything changed in that fnot whan 

tho Rcioh expends money, builds plants but has these 

operated by c. holding company? 

A Then the firm is a renter, and that faotory 

belongs to tho Roioh. 

a Thank you. The next question. In your affidavit 

you state that investment figures all those you ascribed to 

Farbon items in which Farbon's oapital investment oxooodod 

30* • 

A Yes, that is right. 

a I should like to ask you in ocnnaction with ray 

first question, which you answered by saying that tho 

invostor is the parson who expends tho money for tho 

li*S3 

construction — 

A Yes • 
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* Vhrt docs participation as such have to do with the question of 

investsent? It cm have sosething to do with it only if the invest- 
% 

•aent is vie When the fire is founded, and it cnanot be included if 

those new constructions rre paid for ty foreija capital or ere self- 

financed, is th-t correct? 

A That is correct. 

H Good, rhea I ur" conclude that the extent of participation i8 

important only for the question as to who is to be held responsible 

for the investment and only for those investnents tfxich are node fron 

the foundation c.-xoital or fron capital appreciation. 

A That depends on how you look at it. 

* To what extent? 

A If, as I did lure, one deteraines the practical influence of 

1.0,, throa-^x its processes rnd its outstanding know-hoir on the 

?our-Tcrr -Pirn, this .-.ethod of looking at the natter is now, as 

you coosi&or it, based on the source of capital, but neons that 

without the X.®. process there would have boon no lnvostnent. 

• 

^ Witness, you we contradicting yourself. Tho first principle wo 

have is tho noyrxnt of the invested capital. That is quite clew. Lid 

you conpare invoetr.cnt fiauree or did you not? 

A Of courco. 

^ You ore caroarln vhrt Parben expended on the one hand, pnd on 

the other hand what the rest of industry expendod. 

A 7or non-I.O- processes. 

^ Excuse ne. Phis has nothing to do with Pcrbon proceseeo at all. 

I rr. now pinning you down to your clear word: *1 detemined the 

inveetnent figures' - that is K0. 3 of your affidavit - 'which were 

intended for the exprosion of production capacities.■ Do you agree 

with ne that only those investnents suns can be coqporod? 

A TM. 

x Everythin.; else does not belong here. Just nc you sdl now — end 

please excuse me, you were a little unclear - when you are referring to 

lUSU 
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influencing market, you are doing a*ay with any basis for comparison.' 

A. It is necessary to explain ayself here. Under No* 3 at the 

beginning I said that I investigated the expansion of production 

capacities planned for I.G. and for the rest of German industry 

for all chemical products. Moreover , — 

Q. Excuse me. I should like to ask you one question. The expansion— 

SPEECHES: Just a minute. The right of cross examination so far 

as I have been advised does not include the right to interrupt the 

ritness in the middle of a sentence. 

THE PRESIDED: Well, that is correct, of course, and if the witness 

had in mind making a statement which was interrupted by Counsel, he may 
• • 

complete his statement, ’.cere you through. Witness, in answering the 

question? 

THE WITNESS: No, I intended to continue. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, then ycu may complete your statement. 

A. In the first paragraph I defined under No. 3 what I considered 

as belonging to I.G., those works within the T.G. combine or which wero 
• 

operated by 1,0., and'this morning I added also firms which wore operatod 

under an I.G. license. Th is the point of view which directed ray 

investigations, and it is clearly expressed here. This is why I had to 

speak now, because this point of view shows quite clecrly that I consider 

firms operating under an I.G. license as belonging to I.G. for the 

purpose of this investigation, I did not as Dr. Boettcher Just said — 

and that is what this discussion Just now is about - base my investigation 

on the concept of capital, but I think Imade my point of view quite 

clear here, - . 

BY DR. BCETTCHrR: 

Q. Have you finished? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Well, I submit to you the contradiction which is contained in 

your point of view, I may remind you that we have stated and found 
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out Jointly that if one sperks about investment, one can only count e8 

m investor thrt person who actually expends noney and who becones 

the proprietor of the factory. T0u confirned that in several examples. 

A That i3 true on the one hand, but, on tho other hand, it is 

logically incorrect if you consider that I have Just very carefully 

defined vbat I ucen by 1.0. here in the chrxt. 

t Veil, »fitness, let's postpone this Question and let us discuss a 

practical excrple. ?roa'the products acjiod by you under No. 3 I 

should liko to -ick out a few examples aid discuss then with you. 

A Vex? well. 

* fbr.t is on fra 3 of Document 10035. In tho niddle of tho page 

in tho column ■?:oductsB on the left you will soo "rlnorrl oil", 

rnd you list tho following investments: "b) Projects under construo- 

tlon» 572,5" rltogsthe r, U37.5 for ?erbon, 3»KJ for ths rest of Ger¬ 

many, rad uncor "c) Projects plcnaed ct Prossnt*. 520 for Parben 

-nd 75 for tho rest of Germany. This Bakes ajtortsther for Prrben 

957.5, is that correct? 

A fes, th*t is correct. Under I.G. 1 expressly desi•plated what 

tho SW-Tc-m- Pirn, on pars l6 of ths first edition, 1937, desioiates 

as I.G. 

D3.. "-OmCHSBJ Please forrtve cs. Tour Honors, for nricins such a 

laborious calculation, but I oust do it in order to check tho fi.sures. 

A Terr* **oll, 

^ Please toll me how you arrive r.t this fi;,uro, 957.5 million 

oerks for 3\-rbcn? 

A I reachod this figure on the brfcis of the natericl of tho Four- 

Tecr Plan. I calculated the investnents of ninercl oil fires working 

eccordins to the I.G. Process. 

* Do you h-vc Sxhibit Ko. U27? 

A That is the Pour-Terr Plan? 
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A. No, I am sorry, I don't have it. 

Q. X am sorry. I need this exhibit in order to discuss the matter 

»dth you, for every item of production is important, (Bchibit is 

handed to the witness). Can you tell me,please, Dr. Hagert, how this 

figure of 957.5 iscoaposed? 

A. Just a rdnute, please. I beg your pardon. I will just look 

at these figures. That Mill take me a minute or two. 

Q. Yea. If you tell me each separate figure, I shall check your 

calculation. 

A. Yes. 1 am on page 16-C. 

Q. 16-C. • 

A. lcs. Field of Mineral Oil. It is under B, Plants under Con¬ 

struction or Definitely Plannod. Hard Coal Hydrogenation. I.G. or 

I.G. -Itett process. A) Hibernia, Scholvcn II, Hibernia gasoline II. 

In the column Investment I find 1937, 25 million, 1938, 50 million. I 

add that up and iiotc down 75 million. Under B- I find the same thing.' 

Gclsenborg-gasoline 1 and 2, 60 and 70, which makes 130 million. Then 

2) Lignite H; drogenations, 10,30, 60 which adds up to 100. On the next 

page, 1^-D, I.G. Process 1 and 2, 30,40 , 10 adds up to 80 million. 

Brabag-Jagdeburg, Hcnage-Ovcr & expansion, 6 and 4 makes 10 million. 

Then comes the Pischor plants; we won't worry about them. 
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Q. :fcy I ask you about toe Pisohor plants, you did not include 

then? 

A. Not under I'.G. but under invcstzacntsof tho rest of Germany. 

Q. I sco. 

A. liay I continuo? 

Q. Yes. 

A. On pego 16 £— 

Q. 16? 

A. 16 f, synthetic lubricating oil, hydrogenation gases, luona 

Plants I a*)d II, invostMonts, 1,1, and £; that adds up to 2*. 

Q. • Yos. 

A. Mo*/ if I add up all of the so figures, I got the total pro¬ 

jects under construction, U37.5. 

Q. How what about tho next figure, 520? 

A. ffo will look at tiw next pago, pago l6g. Planned Plants. 

I will givo thoso figures: AntCiracito hydrogonation, I.G. Pott pro¬ 

cess, 1) Ooraoinschaftsonlago Ruhr, 10, 20, and 30, makes 60; B, 

Goaoinschaftsanlago Silesia, 20, 35, that adds up again to 60; 

2) Hibernia gasoline and Golsonborg gasoline. Both firms vork ac¬ 

cording to tho I.G. process, 70 and 30, makes 100. 

Third lignite hydrogenation, I.G. Procoss, in IJuockcborg, 20, 

30, and 50, makes 100. 

Oil hydrogenation, Goaoinschaftsanlago Stettin I and II, 30, 

50, and 90, aids up to 170. 

Finally, C, Gcoeinschaftsanlagc Hanau 5, 10, and 15, makes 30. 

Add that up and you get 520. 

0. No. 

A. Just a ndnuto. I got 520. Let do tcapitualto the figures, 

60, 60, 100, 100, 170, and 30. 

Q. Yos, yos. .That's correct. That would oxplain tho figure 

957.5 
1.?-? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And the other figure. Rest of Germany, 3U8,75? 

A. Wo will got that right array. Page 16— 

Q. That is probably “d". 

A. Yos, 16 d, Ifcrdrogenation Fischer plants. Wendol Horingon 

corporation 2, 61 & lU, 75j Win tersehall, Rjpellen, Lutskcndorf, 

55, Fischor Ruhr Gasoline, 15, and thon Rheinproussen II, 7 and 3 is 

10; Chcmioal Corporation, Sssoncr Anthracite, 10 and 20 is 30j 

Hoosch gasoline 6 and 16 is 22, Do'Tondol Herringen, 3, and 12 is 15; 

JCLocolaior Rauxcl Gasclino, 15, Schoffgosch, 5 and 10 is 15. Gasworks, 

FranJcfurt, 7 and 18 is 25. ty-drogcnation, Fischor P^ant, Gasworks, 

ilanburg, 10 and 22 is 32. 

Krupp fuol, on tho next pago, Pago 16 f, 10 and 25 is 35. And 

finally, on tho sano pago, under 8, lubricating oil, Fischor Produc¬ 

tion, Ruhrchoada 1 and 3 ia U. 

Q. That is 3U8? 

A. Yos, that's tho figure that you read. 

Q, YouT addition than stands and falls on your interpretation 

that tho oxpondituros of all of the so firms working according to 

Farbon processes oust bo added to tho investment sums. 

A. Tliat is tho point of vie;/ free which I compilod tho figuros. 

Q. Well, but you do agreowith ao, don't you, that according 

to tho gonornl point of view, tho investment sum, that is tho ox- 

poaso of tho investor, cannot bo ascribed to tho licensor, that is 

Farben in this ease? 

A. In business, of course, thnt is not tho ca90. 

0. A further cxanplc, on Page u of your compilation, tho last 

figure from Pago 2 of the original, you list an investment SUB for 

Per bon for diglycol, 70 millions, do you have that? It is in the 

nd&llc of Pago li, boforo "Pago 3 of tho original." 

A., Yos. 

Q, And benoath that, an investment sun for Farben, for thiedi- 
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* 

Glycol of 78.5 alllion Reichnark. You undoubtedly know that that tlioso 

too products arc produced in Trcstborg, Gendorf, Schkopau, and I lauds, 

which really belonged to the Reich, and were only operated on a rental 

basis by Farben? Is that correct? 

A, I oust cay that as tbo asterisk shovrs, these figures were 

taken fross the second issuo of tho Four-Year Plan. I, of course, did 

not add arytJiing to what the figuros of tho scond issue of tic Four- 

Year Plan .said. Thoro is no indication that it is owned tr/ tho Reich 
• • 

or tliat it is a stand-by plant. I know thit Trcstborg, Schkopau, 

otc, belonged to tho 1.0. or rather uoro controlled by it, and in 

n$- investigation, of course, I i»t those figures undor tl» leading 

of 1.0. 

Q. ait you^roo with me again, don't you, if wo apply tho 

ccooonio concept of invostnent, that tho capital expenditure was undo 

by the Reich, and that froo this point of view tho invostuont sum as 

such nust not bo acribod to 1.0. Far bon? 

A. I quite agree itth you that if tho Reich - which I do hot 

know in do tail - oxpund-d this money, tlich tho 1.0. did not iir.vo 

to invest tho money. 

Q. Tivmk you very raxh. In your statement on Pago 3, you list 

a light metal, n/uioly, uagnosiua. 

A, Yes. 

Q. And here again you calculate tiiat Far ben invested J.00 per 

cent; that is according to tho Four Year Plan, isn't that right? 

A, Yos, that's right. 

Q. Hoi/ nay I ask you tho following: did you not includo 

tho production share of another light metal, namely aliuoimua, for 

Farbon? You left it out.- 

A. Just a -on_nt, please. 

Q. Iby I help you? Investments for aluainun can bo found on 

Pages h£ and tho following. 
• • 

A. Thank you,- 

li/90 
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Q. lit, Ug, and Uh. 

A. Tho investment for Aari.mm is on page Uh, 

Q, }fcrc. Dr. Hagort, I nay ask you *xs a chenist th^.t the expense 

• • 

for electrodes for aluninun naist also bo counted, and for alumina. 

A, Yos, of course. 

Q. That is why I quoted Uf • That is cloctrodos for aluminum, 

Ug is alumina, and Uh is aluninun as such. I am asking wty you left 

out aluninun, becauso, aluninua end magnosium aro such rolatod light 

cctola, that they cannot really be separated from each othor. 

iH, DUBOIS: Tho question is objoctionablo, if Your Honors ploaso, 

because in tha affidavit tho item is nagnusiun, and ho is giving figures 

only on nngnosiun. Tho reference to tho detailed charts show differ¬ 

ent charts, one for aluninun, and a difforont section hording for 

nagnosiun. 

• 

iter if I understand tho naturo of tho quostion, ho is Booking 

to rofor to aluninun as affecting t!» aagnosium figures, ajxlin that 

respect, I sukadt, the question is objoctionablo as having a factual 

foundr.tion difforont fron that which is in tho affidavit. Thoro is 

only nagno3iun in the affidavit, and nothing on alundnuy. 
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Dr.. 303'TiCfcLHf ISay I explain, phe, Your Honors, why 

I put this questioh. It weg for the following reason, 

;.amely, the share of magnesium h6S correctly been calculated 

as 100 per cent for Farben Aluminum, a light metal of a 

similar nature, however, can only be calculated as 4 per cent 

of participation of Farbex., so that an entirely different 

statistical picture v/ili result if the closely related 

elumiaun is taken into consideration together with magnesium. 

I wish to prove tnat th*s statistical table was ruled 

by a certain tendency, and I shall prove chat by another 

example. That it is the reason why I mast ask about 

aluminum. 

’H-J PRESIDENT: The Tribunal cannot tell Just how 

significant this matter is, if it has any significance, but 

within reasonable limitations we will por.oit the inquiry, 

and the objection is overruled. 

3Y DR. BOBTrCILiil: • • _ . 

<• Dr. Hagert, may I ask you then, why you left out 

aluminum? 

A. I didn't include aluminum under the products 

whxch I aided up. I just heard that what I am supposed 

to have done here is supposed to have a certain tondenoy. 

I must comment on this assertion. 

THE iR33IDUi<T: Thau will hardly be necessary. If 

any comment is desired, you will be asked to comment. 

THE WITt&jo: Very well. 

3Y DR. BOETTCHER: 

Q, Then please tell me, and you may agree with me, 

tnat the entire expenditure for aluminum, according to 

pages 4, f, g and h, altogether amounted to about 205 

million? . 

A. That's the case, yes. 
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ft. 4f 24, 4g 79, end 4h 102. 

A. Yes. 

ft. And it is correct that in these 205 million marks. 

Farben was participating anly with 4 million marks, or 

2 per cent? 

A. That's right. 

ft. Thank you. Another example which I shall put to 

you under the proper aspects,-in order not to have any 

objection, - that is the coloring of the statistics. In 

the second place on Fabe 3 you are speaking of cellulose 

wool. That is Just above magnesium. You find it? 

A. Yes. 

ft. And you,calculate the invostme.it of Farben with 

54.7 par cent, which is correct. 

A. Yes. 

ft. Is it true that according to the Four-Year Plan, 

Farben was intended as produoor of the artificial silk 

used for cellulose wool. That you will find on page 3 o 

and 3d. A 30 to 40 million mirks were to be expended for 

this total field. I find no assignment to the individual 

firms, where I. G. Farben appeers to a lesser extent. 

Therefore, in compiling the figures on Pace 2 of the original, 

I found it necessary to add a sentence of explanation 

reading, "stand-by plants end plants where it was not yet 

certain what firms were to build and control them are 

not included in the table." 

The total investment in the chemical Held for the 

latter amounts to 177 million marks. I had to add this 

figure of 30 to 40 million to these 177 million, since a 

division among firms had not been made, and moreover, in 

this copy of the Four-Year Plan, there is also a line 

under construction time, which indicates that something is 
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beiae built. For the individual firms there are no 

assignments. 

Q. That is correct. 

A. Then I was in no position; but in order to answer 

the objection that I make distorted and incomplete 

presentations here, wiuc*. 1 had no intention of doing, I 

considered it necessary to make this reference and to 

indicate this figure which, for lack of evidence in the 

Four Year Plan, I was not able to assign, from my point 

of view, and I should like to add that these 177 million 

marks amounted to per cent of the total sum'and cannot 

chtngo the over-all picture. 

3,. Your last objection is correct, but you must take 

into account that I am only quoting examples and that to 

save time, 

A. But... I do not.discuss all of the figures which 

I might have to critioize. , 

Q. One minute please. You have pointed out correctly 

tnet you have indicated only a global figure, that is 30 

to 40 million marks, But o..e can also estimate, according 

to statistics; isn't that right? 

A. That’s right, yes. 

Q. And if you will be kind enough to turn to column 

3 c on the left, in the Four-Year Plan, next to the 

investments, where the total production is short, then you 

will arrive at an increase or total capacity until 1940 

for Farben. I do not have to calculate it in detail, I 

have checked it, they are numbers 2, 3, and 4, and then 

again numbers 13 and 21, and you arrive at a total figure 

of 2.1 million marks, and related to 40 million marks that 

represents only 5 per cent. You see then that decisive 

figures ere important here. 
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A. Excuse ae, I would like to say something. In this 

Four-Year Plan, this document, on Page 3c, at the bottom, 

under No. 2 at the left, there is a remark, "Expansion 

ol existing ce pec i ties, or new construction" there is a 

lootuote H, "distribution to individual plants is not 

yet certain". The same remark you will find acain on the 

next page. "See footnote on preceding page." In the 

calculation that you have just made, you have not considered 

t..is iaorea-0 of capacity of 10 and 2, that is 12, which 

is, after all, 20 per cent or perhaps evun more of the total 

of about 65, of the e^istiplants.' It is 53 before we 

had tile expansion of 12, which of course also has to be 

distributed amon^ the plants. You will 3eu, Poctor, 

that even estimates such wnich you have just attempted to 

make, with the best of intentions, cannot be done, not oven 

an estimate, because one cannot know how those 12 are to 

be divided. I quite agree with you that what you have 

just done can be figured in that way, but I should liko 

to point out that you were probably acting on the wrong 

premise, because the llgures which you have just reached 

are not en expansion, out the existing capacities. 

Capacity is not always reached in technical production. 

You will soo that my idea is correct, ouceust ail of the 

figures which you are caking as expansion agree with the 

total production in 1S37. 
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Q. It is not necessary to go into those details. I shall leave 

this affidavit and go over to Affidavit 10036; only a short question 

on that affidavit. 

This affidavit 10036 is baaed on the figures which arc found on 

Paso 27 of the Pour-Year Plan, a Financial Survey of tho Period from 

23 October 1936 to 20 tfay 1937. Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that correct? 

A. Yes, yes, 27. 

. Q. Tho following question: Under Ko. 2 you have under c homistry, 

"Power", 51.65 trillion. I should like to ®k you, what has power got 

to do with chouistry? 

A. I understand why you ask this question, and this awrnlng I 

wanted to say so no thing about that, but it was pronaturo. 

THE PRESIDE.IT: Ur. Witness, trill you Just ploaso try to answer 

that question directly with no explanations about what happened this 

noroing, ploaso? Do you understand tho quostion, witness? 

TIE WITMBSSt Certainly. 

TIE .RESIDENT: Very well. Ploaso try to answor it directly and 

briefly. 

THE i/ITHESS: Yes. 

A. (Continuing) "Power, 51.65." Tliis figure which is givon horc 

in this financial survey is, of caurso, only a partial figure of tho 

total project under powor in tha Four-Year Plan. Therefore, I will 

turn to tho pages on Powor. 

In considering this natter one sees that tho projects under 

power affect to quite a large extent tho power plants, which arc con¬ 

nected with choaical production. 

BY DR. BOETTCHER: 

0. Hhat page is that? 

A. That begins on Page 19-A. That gives a total survey, and then 

it probably starts on tho next pages. On the next page, 19-B, wo see 
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seven categories, including alumina. Page 19-C, Gas Works Frankfurt, 

Pischor Plant, Kanau, Hoechst - obviously G. Hoechst, I assunod — 

expansion. Non I look at the next page, 19-D, ?0wer Plant Fortune, 

Union Cologno, lignite hydrogenation." 

Q. Thank you very nuch, witness: that is onough of an explana¬ 

tion. But I can state hero tivt onco again y u have deviated from 

the customary economic concept of capital and investment sums, and 

onco again you have includod the liccnsuos in your calculations. 

For instance, Franldurt. 

A. I beg your pardon. That is not quite truo. Hero I havo 

contrasted — and this is nh't your question rofors to — amounts of 

tho chemical sector and of the non-cbcuical sector. Tho principle 

from which wo have to start. Doctor, is not a question of capital 

but a determination of tho participation of chemistry in contrast to 

tho rost of tho oconosy. 

Q. Oh, I sjo. You started from tho chonionl field? 

A. But you can soo that from tho figures, can't you? For ' . 

instance, if I list I/jvurkuscn Sociua, although it is a power plant, 

I Iiavo taken tho liberty of putting that in the fiold of chomistry, 

since it produces sodium... 

q. Vo arc not disputing that point. I havo only ono raoro ques¬ 

tion on Ho. 6, that is textiles. According to Fage 27 I am inter¬ 

ested in finding out tlw expenditure, quite apart from you global 

calculation, which might bo ascribed to Far bon. 

A. Yes. 

q. Under textiles I find "CA-te Financing." In this column thcro 

is nothing. Then under "Expenditure of Sharesand Stock Corporation" 

I find 28.55. Then under the column "Intended Plans", 619. This . 

is all in nillionsof Roichmrks. And I am asking you whothur such an 

expenditure can bo ascribed to Farbon, if I toll you that during 

that tiao Farben did not increase its capital at all. 
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At If that is true, then these stock natters can, of course, 

not be ascribed to the I,Gr 

Q. And the sane applies also to those points, Loans Ifcdiatcd by 

the Office and to the column, Lost Subsidies of 1859, a loan of 25.35 

nilllons, sinco Farben did not rccoivo such loans or subsidies at all? 

A. If that is tho case, which I cannot judgo- 

Q. Yes; so that at the most Farben can only havo ascribod to it 

a sharo in tho dobits which are listed at 15 nillion Roichsiaards. 

A. Yos. 

•Q. And without wanting to dispute with you what share of thoso 

nillion could bo a scribed to Farben, with 70 nillion, this would re¬ 

present a uuch snallor percentage than you havo calculated at 66.5$ 

for Farbon. That is at the bottoo of your affidavit. 

A. (No response.) 

Q. Witness, tho following is important to mo. I should lilco to 

help you and clarify ay point of view. 

A. Yos, ploaao do. 

0. You havo calculated the so figures globally and schematically? 

A. Yos. 

Q. I should like to clarify, with tho aid of a concrete example, 

that actually Farbon's share was less than you hwro calculated in 

your global and abstract figures. 

A. I understand that. 

Q. Yos, that is correct. You agree with no? 

A. That you endeavored to present it in that way, but it is also 

true that ay method of deternining a whole chemici sector, and a con¬ 

clusion which I form on the basis of the total participation of what 

is designated asI.G. in the Four-Year Plan, is also correct. They 

arc Vo things which you quite correctly are trying to prove by con¬ 

crete examples do not agree in tine. 

Q« <2u±tc correct. We agree then that tho concrete calculation 
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arriyep at an $n$ir9ly diffoi-en* figure than the at*st?ae* paloulation? 

A, In tto§ porio4 perhaps, 

DR, EOBFT8fn*: Thank you very nuchf 

TIC PkESHEiff: !7c will take our afternoon recess before the next 

counsel proceeds. 

( A roccss was taken.) 
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• 

TCE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE KISSIDEWT: Is there to be any further cross examination of 

the witness? 

BY DR. B3UOT ( for the defendant Ter Meer): 

If I remember correctly, Ur. Witness, you stated this morning 

that from the middle of 1937 until the end of 1939 you had been active 

in the mobilization department with Dr. Ungewitter? 

A. Yes. 

Q. May I ask you what you were doing there? 

A. I vas a consultant expert on the questions connected 

with war economy. 

Q. iihat did they do in this department, mobilization plans ? 

A. Yes, among other things. 

Q. Hould you please be kind enough to tell me what did tho 

mobilization plans look like? 

A. By a mobilization plan we meant a number of factories which 

in the case of a possible s»bilization they would produce specified 

amounts. 

Q. That is to say such a mobilization plan d ealt with the 

production of a definite and certain plant. Is that correct? 

• 

a. Yes. 

Q. Did all firms in chemical industry have such a mobilization 

plan? 

A. No, .lot all of then. 

■«. "hat plants did have such a plan and what plants did not have 

such a plan? 

a. according to a distinctionwhich was made at the time, whether 

the product of these plants were vital or whether they were secondary 

products which produced in peace time, for example: cosmetic firms 

end perfumes, - they did not get ary mobilization plan. 

Q. Well, you said just now that they were not given any 
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mobilization plan. woes that mean that the office of Ungewitter sent 

such a plan to these firms? 

A. Yes, that was the plan. This work was done on behalf of the 

Reich Ministry of Sconooics and the executing authority in the chemical 

field was Dr. Ungewitter and so far as the firms w.re concerned they 

were not so important that they were taken care of directly b.‘ the 

•'ehrmacht. To make that clear to you I may mention the designation which 

is used in the terms R and KL concerns, in which the.' were divided 

at the time, that is, so-called industry concerns, R and KL, a desig¬ 

nation meahing vital. In the third category were firms which were 

neither R nor KL concerns and the further treatment of the firms 

depended on it. 
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Q. To what did Farben belong? What kind of plant did Farben 

belong to? 

A. I can answer the question like this. 1.0. as a whole did not 

belong at all to it, cut only individual plants, because the work 

was done on the basis of plants. The I.G. plants were for the most 

part KL plants. If I remember correctly, they were all KL plants, but I 

an not quite certain bout that. Only some Dynamite A.G. Nobel were so- 

called R. concerns, but the plants underl.G. Farben r.ere almost 

all' KL . 

Q. If I understand you correctly, then the Hoechst and Lever- 

kausen • plants were KL plants? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And for that particular plant a mobilization plan exiatod? 

". Yes, a so-called nobilization plan. 

Q. Who drafted the nobilization plan for the Hoechst plant? 

A. I have to tell you something about the technical aspect of 

this work . 

THE PRESIDENT: Ur. Witness, please, if you can, tell counsel who 

drafted the plans for the Hoechst plant. If you can not, say you can¬ 

not. 

THE WITNESS: The production statistics w re acted on by the fims. 

There were discussions with the firms. Dr. Ungewittor and represen¬ 

tatives of the other agencies participated in theso discussions, and 

from the Reich Ministry of Economics, men from the Thomas Office, the 

ffilitary Economic Staff, and for the individual products a figure v,as 

sot on which production was to be based in theevent of war. 

Q. What gave the instigation for these discussions? 

A. Thoy were instructions from the Reich Ministry of Economics. 

Q. Is that the iiilitary Agency? 

A. I donJt know. Dr. Ungewitter was only under the Reich Ministry 

of Economics. 

Q. Ye3, just as for each of the plants of Farben , mobilization 
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plana were drafted, mobilization plana were also drafted for other 

chemical plants in Germany? 

v A. Yea, of courae. 

Q. For instance, for Schleidealstadt, for Schering and others? 

A. Yea. 

DR. BERNDT; Then I have no further further questions. 

ER. SILCHER: (For Dr. von Knieriea). 

Q. Dr. Hagert, in your affidavit MI-9052, Document Book II, page 61 

of the English Book - I don't have the German number or page, but you 

probably have it there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. That is on page 62 of the English Book, you say that in 1926 

Farben issued an amount of shares-capital of 1.1 billion Reich Marks? 

A. Yos. 

Ci. Is this the amount actually spent , or onlythe nominal 

figure? 

A. This figure 1.1 billion was sot by the General Congroo of 1.6 

by I.G., an increaso of tho original capital, 666 million, I ronembor, 

and I can speak from this that under thebooks of tho corporation, or 

firm, that an amount of 10 0 million, I believe , was not expended, 

but the nominal capital to which I refer to here was 1100 million, 

et the time. 

Q. Do ycu know of the so-called preferred shares in German 

stock Corporation Law? 

a. Yes. 

Q. I don't consider this the place for discussing this in detail 

on the law, nor how it was developed, but I should merely like to 

nut to you that actually from those 1.1 billion* heich marks, 160 

million shares of cc-called preferre^/shares were at the disposal of 

the enterprise, about 35 millions were preferred shares B also at the 

disposal of the enterprise.- 

1503 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And the amount of original shares of common stock of about 

100 millions were determined for exchange purposes, which determined 

the later working capital . That is, of course, of about 300 millions 

Reich Marks which were not actually spent at all? 

A. That is possible. 

Q. We shall explain that later. If you lookat these 1.1 billion 

Marks, then there are about 800 million actually spent shares, and 

>00 million shares shich were at the disposal of the enterprise? If 

you compare - 

m. All .HAN: Your Honor, I'll have to object to this line of 

questioning. He is referring todocunents on which the witness has not 

predicated his affidavit. He is reading from an I.G. Farben book, 

which would indicate he is predicating his figures from an official 

handbook, and the questions seem to be testimony and on the diroct 

examination , so I submit they are not proper on cross examination; 

nc foundation has been laid based upon the testimony now in the record, 

and not on interrogating matters in which the witnoss has given testimony 

for his affidavit. 

DR. SILCHER: liay I say that I actually know these figures by 

heart. I read them off of the documents, but I would have been able to 

put these figures to the witness out of ay own memory. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is proper to remind counsel of what we said 

at the beginni^j of this session, that your inquiries must of necessity 

by limited to cross examining the witness with respect to contents 

of these affidavits, and such testimony as he gave in chief since he 

went on the witness stand, so unless you are referring to figures that 

are found in the affidavits , the inquiry would be improper. The objec- 

tion will be sustained. 

BY DR. SILCHSt: 

Q. Dr. Hagert, I will ask you about this figure of 1.1 billion 
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Reich Marks, which »e have just now spUt up Jointly. This figure is then 

compared with son* shar ^capital of other German chemical finis? 

A, Yes, 

"ould you want also to split up these shares, that is shares which 

were not actually spent? 

A. I would not assume so. 

Q. I agree with you, that is so. One would have to take these figures 

now indicating 75 millions, and not put up Farben's 1.1 billion marks to 

000 million Reich Jerks? 

A. One could but the conclusion here th.t this ten percent in the 

figure would not be affected. 

Q. That is a separate question . Don't you believe that among this 

list of firms you might have incorporated a few other chonical firms, 

Henkel and Vv in ter sail for example? 

A. Of course, those are very important works. I was only able to 

deal with Joint stocky companies and here it talks about stock capital; 

that is, so far as '..intersall , most of its production at loast at the 

time I am speaking of lure was not in the chemical field. 

Q. That is, at that time. That to the question on nitrogen, I should 

like to ask you a few quostions, as I don't think that the picture is quite 

in accordance with truth yet. I don't think wo can here clarify every¬ 

thing. «y impression of your statements sofar is about tht nitrogen and 

Farben which are significant. 

M*. SPRECKER: Your Honor, I must say we have attempted to avoid 

objections where there has been long speeches by sounsel , but in this 
• 

particular instance nc have had so many . speeches by Dr. Silcher in 

connection with his quostions previously that I feci compelled to object, 

e are not interested here in Dr. Silcher's opinion as of now. If he 

were to take the witness then it would be very likely , and provo well 

being very relevant thing for the defense counsel to arrange but that 

should come at a later time. 

•15*5 
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THE PRESIDENT: Tnat objection is well taken by counsel. The 

counsel for defense ere to state questions to the witness, and not 

volunteer fects to the Tribunal . You may proceed. 
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BY DR. SILCHER: 

Q You know that the nitrogen Syndicate was existing? 

a Yes. 

W Do you know what the share of Farben was in these quotas? 

a Just a moment, 1.0. had the biggest quote there. The 

quota. 

MR. AUCHAN: I an sorry, if your Honors please, there is 

nothing in the affidavit on the nitrogen syndicate and the nitrogen 

cartel and we have not elicited any inforastion from this witness on 

that subject natter. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hhat does counsel for the defense say with 

reference to the observation that the present inquiry is not about the 

affidavit? • 

DR. SUCKER: The question of these contingents depends 
a 

entirely on the question of production share and Farben's significance 

in the nitrogen question as such. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that a subject that is embraced in any of the • 

affidavits under inquiry? 

DR. SUCKER: The question of the significance of Farben's 

share in German production of nitrogen is a part of the affidavit, yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Then the objection will be overruled. Counsel 

nay proceed. 

MR. AUCHAN: I will withdraw that objection. 

BY DR. SUCKER: 

Q The question of these quotas. 

A I don't have the figures before me. I would have to have 

some business books of the I.G. 

Q The details are not so important: 5&$. Can that be 

correct? 

A I couldn't say it from memory$ I would have to have some 

basic document. 

Q You can't say whether it may perhaps be correct as far as 
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th* order of magnitude is concerned? 

A I can't say that froo memory. 

Q Do you know otter groups within German nitrogen production 

which were active in the nitrogen syndicate? 

A Yes, of course. First, the calcium nitrogen group; the 

second group is the coke anaonia works and third is the smaller groups 

which come from the works of the East, fourth, the smaller works from 

the East... 

Q Didn't you leave out the synthetical fifms in the Ruhr? 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a minute, please. You will have to slow 

down the'tempo a little bit here. It is putting too much of a load on 

the translation staff. 

BY DR. SILCHER: 

Q These synthetical firms, that is, the Rahr Chemical Industry, 

did they have anything to do with Farben? 

* No; from the economic point of view, no. Some of these 

firms worked according to I.G. frocesses. Originally they probably 

had other processes but later they adopted 1.0. processes. 

Q The entire Ruhr did that. Did Farben have anything to do 

with the coking plants? 

A No. They had ammonia as a by-product Just as the gas works 

did. 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a moment, please. Just a moment. Now, 

Hr. ’..itness, if you will please remember the admonition. Yihen you said 

"No” you answered the question and you will save us a very great deal 

of time if you will just say "no" and stop if that is the proper 

answer and wait for another question. 

3Y DR. SILCHat: . 

< Did Farben have anything to do with the Gas Works? 

A No. 

Q How nbout the calcium-nitrogen group? Previously two firms 

named, if I remember correctly: The Bavarian Nitrogen Plants vhich 

130S . 
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* 

you count aa part of Farben; ia that correct? 

a Y«ts, 3avarian Nitrogen *orks. According to the material 

available to me, their capital was in the hands of the Leuna Works. 

W Yea, that ia correct. One can count them as part of Farben 

in that sense. Then Knapsack a.G., a nitrogen fertilizing company, 

lias that also part of Farben? 

* Yes. 

W hasn't there also a third firm in this field? 

a I don't know exactly. Lonzau, I think. 

W I aa not thinking of Lonzau. I don't know that myself, but 

don't you know another fira which is undoubtedly larger in this field, 

the Sueddiutsche Kalkstickstoff Eerke in Trostberg? 

a Yes, that is something new. It was established in 1959} 

yes, you ore quire right in that sense. Originally it was Schulz Werke 

under the Bavarian Nitrogen Morks. In the list which I have here in 

the passage before the outbreak of the war it waa included under the 

Bavarian Nitrogen Works. 
• 

I belieere it was in August, shortly before the outbreak of the 

war, that the Southern German Gas Union Nitrogen Works were founded. 

The I.G. had 30% and the rest was with the Reich Group. 
• * V 

W Did the Sueddeutsche Kalkstickstoff Hierke not also exist 

before 1933 under another ncse? 

a It was founded at that tine but there was another plant 

in Haardt vhich was operated by the Bavarian Nitrogen Tiorks. Its manage¬ 

ment was in the hands of the Bavarian Nitrogen TJorks. 

Q Did this enterprise not exist previously under the name of 

B.-yrische Kraftwerke A.O.? 

a Yes, that is cpiite right. The Haardt *lnrks belonged to 

the Bayrische Kraftwarke but the management was in the hands of the 

3ayrische Stickstoffwarke, the Bavarian Nitrogen Works. 

Q Yes, the plant management, that is so. Vfas this plant 

operated for the Bayrische Stickstoffwarke so that its production could 
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b* ascribid to and calculat*d for Farban? 

A I do not b*liev* that that has any conn*ctibn with my af¬ 

fidavit. I was not talking about th* aanag*a*nt of th* works. 

Q I b*li*v* that you did. Dr. Hag*rt, w* cr* concsrnad with 

th* question to what *xt*nt G*raan nitrogen production can bn ascribed 

to Farb?n and its firms. That is why I considir th* quistion important, 

wh*th*r th* production which was carried out undir th* manag*re*nt of 

th* Bayrisch* Stickstoffw*rk* could actually bn ascribed to th* Bayrisch* 

Stickstoffw*rk* or should bn ascribid to th* Bayrisch* Kraftw*rk>, which 

did not belong to th* Farb*n and which was lat'r call*d th* Su*dd*utsch* 

Kalkstickstoffw*rk*. That is why I would lik* to hav* you answ*r ay 

question. - t 

a Sine* th* »anag«*nt of Haardt was in th* hands of th* 

Bayrisch* Stickstoffw*rk* on* is Justifi*d in including it und*r ths 

Bayrisch* Stickstoffw*rksj but if, on th* oth*r hand, th* production 

wint to th* Raich, it tould b* possible to includ* th*s* figur*s *ls*- 

"hwrw. 

Q V*ry wall, W* shall clarify that lat*r in our *vid*ncs. 

In ord*r to aaphasiz* this one* nor*’, th* Su*dd*utsch* Kalkstickstoff- 

w*rk*, ihich r*c*iv*d this nam only shortly b»fcr* th* outbreak of 

th* war, was a reformation of th* Bayrisch* Krcftwsrk*. Was th*r* 

any Farb*n participation in this plant? 

A Abewit 30* which is sithir in th* hands of th* 1.0. or in 

M^siburg, according to cy information. 

W Do you know sine* what tia* a participation *xist*d? 

a I don't know. I assuc* that it start*d in August, 1939, 

bicaus* th* B^risch* Stickstoffw*rk* got th* work at Trostb*rg. 

<4 That is not corrsct, but w* will hav* to show this in son* 

oth*r wqr. And whar* did th* r*naining 70% li*? 

A With th* R*ich. 

Q Could you sp*cify this aor* in d*tail? 

a Tilth th* • Flag, I think. 
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Q Y*s. Can th* Flag b* counted as part of Farben? ' 

A No. 

DR. SRC HER? Thank you v?ry nuch. 

DR. SCHUBERT: Dr. Schub*rt for Dr, Bu*rgin. 

BY DR. SCHJS*ST: 

Q Witness, I should Ilk* to put a f*w short questions to you. 

From your affidavit NI-9052, which is Exhibit No. 51 of th? Pros*cution 

do you hav* that affidavit? 

* Y*s. I 

Q Viould you pl*as? turn to Pag* 5 of th* miin?ograph?d t*xt? 

That is Pag* U of th* original. You will find a list of factori*s 

which as you explain on th* pr*vious pag*, or* plants own*d by Forb*n 

and othu-s which w*r* oontroll*d at l*ast by Farb*n.. Und*r Light 

H*tals you list t*n factori*s. Did you find that? 

* Y*s. 

Q Can vou t*ll m*, pl*as*, what plants you had list*d h*r* 

so that you arriv* at this figur* 10? 

A First of all, four plants that b*long dir*ctly tb Z.O. - 

Ak*n, Bitt*rf*ld, Stassfurt, T?utsch*nthal.' B*sid*s that, plants in 

which I.G. had *ith*r 100 or $0% participation; U*tallw*rk* Michl*r‘ 

GHBH - Th* Casting Company, son* light n*tcl works, Th* Pulv*rfabrik*n 

Company; finally, a Light U*tal GMBH, I b*li*v*. I don't hov* that 

nat*rial h*r* but that is how I arriv* ct th* nunto*r 10. 

Q You cannot explain it in d*tail just now? 

posal.. 

A I got this figur? on th* basis of th* ®at?rial at my dis¬ 

Q May I ask you this in coruuction with this qu*stion: Do 

you know what th?y produc?d in T*utsch?nthal? 

14 An int?rm*diat* for cagn?siua, I b?li*v*. 

Q Y?s; end what is this int?ra?diat*? 

a I wasn't in T*utsch*nthal. 

Q But at any rat* th*y.didn't us? any magnesium th*r*? 

A No,, no; an int*ra?diat?,. 
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Q And then you have also oared the metal works liichler in 

Leipzig, the Hetallguss G.a.b.H. in Leipzig, and you list these tw> 

firms on the next page under participation, Farben participation, 

separately. 

A Quit3 right. 

W Do you know, witness, that thi firm, Metd Work Michler G.m.b.H. 

in Leipzig was a so-called empty shell, that is to soy, a firm which was 

only regist»red in thi list of fims but did not have any property of 

their own? 

A I am not aware of that. 

W No? 

A No. I only know from the Farben material which I hod that 

they had seen thing to do with light metals, and for this reason in on 

attempt - in dialing with the whole list of firms, I listed this firm 

under the heading of the light metals. I don't mean to say that this 

firm actually produced magnesium or aluminum, but I just wont to ex¬ 

plain how I cans to do it. 

w Ijs, thank you, that is clear. Witness, will you thin 

please turn to your affidavit, Docum*nt No. HI-10013, which is prosecu- 

tion exhibit UX. I have another question about your method of cal¬ 

culation. When listing thi investments you have incorporated those 

firms in which the capital share of Farben exceeded 30 percent, in 

those participating with 100 percent, and those which participated with 

less than 30 percent you hcve listed them rdth the corresponding per¬ 

centage? 

A Yes, that is right. 

W ‘First of all, something is not clear here. Where did you 

put those firms which participated with exactly 30 percent shares? 

A I put them with the 100 percent ones, the chemical factory 

of Molten, but I should like to add that this is very insignificant, 

but I counted then as 100 percent. 

Q Witness, you will admit that you employed two different 
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methods of calculation, and that you have confused these methods. On 

the one hand you started out from a capital inv»6tnint of more than 30 

percent and you listed it as 100 percent participation, and then those 

Mhich are less than JO percent you only list with the corresponding 

percentage. 

A I Just said that I carried out a method of calculation with 

which I determined the plants which had 30 percent or more and determined 

whether they would change anything materially in my method of calculation, 

which I have mentioned before, and I observed that thera is no consider¬ 

able change. I will be glad, in case you ore of a different opinion, 

to explain that to you. 

W Witness, you didn't answer qy question. I didn't ask you 

whether that constitutes a material change, but whether you admit that 

you employed two different methods of calculation. 

A Yes. 

Q You cade an addition here that in your test, and os you have 

said today, you included all those firm erfjich were operated by a Forben 

license. Did I understand you correctly? 

* Yes, but that refers only to mineral oil. 

^ Oh, only mineral oil. ^o you have Prosecution Exhibit U27? 

That is the four-year plan draft. »ell, I should like to hand it to you 

once more. There is only one question about this, witness, nould you 

please turn to Page 20-L. 

A Yes. 

W You will find a colucn there, "Decontamination of chlorinated 

calcium". Do you find that? 

A Yes. 

Q In your list here you cccsputed Farben's share as 28 percent - 

oh, oh, excuse me, 50 percent. 

A Yes, that is right. 

Q bhat plants of Farben do you include here? 

A That wculd be Gersthofen and Fuerstenberg. 
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. 
Q r/h&t plant? 

A Fuerstenberg. 

W Fuerstenberg? 

A Yes. . ‘ 

Q is that a plant of Farben or is that e plant in which Farben 

participated? 

A I may remark that this four-year plan refers to planning. 

’Vhether these plants actually were built I do not know, but I should 

like to point out that on another page of this document this four-year 

plan, if you would look under rubber, i.e., Buna plants, you will find 

the name Fuerstenberg, where some Buna plant was to be built, but 

since Buna was produced only by 1.0. it was known to me, of course, 

and besides I know as a chemist that Buna is, of course, used, produced 

by the use of chlorine. It was quite clear to me that chlorinated 

calcium had to be produced from some chlorine by-produce. That wr.s 

why when I saw, nado on assignment here that led me to assume that the 

Fuerstenberg, which, as you see — at least the plant was to be com¬ 

pletely new — was connected with a Buna plant which was to be built 

at Fuerstenberg, and that is how I came to put Fuerstenberg under the 

1.0. cnnplex. 

Q That was the only reason you had for doing that? 

a That wcs sy reason, yes. 

Q Whether t Fcrb’n plant for decontamination of calcium hy- 

pochloride was actually planned or not you do not know? 

a No. 

DK. SCHUBERT: I have finished cross-examination. 

BY DR. REIfJTGES (For Dr. Buetefisch): 

W Dr. Hagert, I should like to revert once more to Exhibit 1*28 

with one brief question. That is NI-10035, Volume XXXII, on Page 1*1 of 

the English Document Book,Page 39 of the German book. In the cross- 

examination b7 Dr. Boettcher you stated that your point of view of an 

investment deviates somewhat from the concept of investment which is 
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customary in industry generally. I should like to ask you cm question 

which will illustrate the practical significance, and for reasons of 

expediency I should like to use figures again which have already been 

discussed. Cn Page J of the mentioned document under "Mineral Oil" an 

investment sum of Fcrben for plants to be built is U37.5 million, and 

for projects which are being planned 520 million, which is altogether 

957.5 million, is that correct? 

a fes. 

W If we do not use your point of view now as to what an in¬ 

vestment is, bit If we us* the point of view which you have designated 

yourself as the-one generally accepted in industry, then we must ask 

which of these projects were enterprises of Porben, that is to say, 

enterprises which Farben erected with their own money and whose proprietor 

Farben was. '*ould you please be kind enough to list these enterprises 

once again briefly? Perhaps you remember them, then I don't have to 

list them once more. Otherwise I might reed them to you because I have 

written them down. 

JUDGS MORRIS: Just o moment, I am wondering whether that ques¬ 

tion is really fair to this witness. He has given his testimony on the 

basis of his calculation. Counsel for the defense, no doubt, disagrees 

with that basis of calculation, but I doubt if it is a proper question 

to force the witness over into the use of the defense counsel's basis 

of calculation. That is something which, of course, counsel would 

have the right to show in their defense, but I seriously question 

whether that is proper cross-examination. 
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~r Da. RznrrcS: 

Q. iiay I then confine ayself to the question of facts alono. 

Which of these plants was an enterprise of Farbeitf Bo you still have 

these separate projects in your aind or do you want to hear thea onco 

aorol 

A. Pleuae. 

Purfeaps I should rc*d then in context. 

A. Tht'i not necessary. I c*n find then. 

tC:.. iiCHtl: '.'cur Honor, I th'nk counsel is boginning to tostify 

in hio own be-.•if *nd has goao beyond tbo bounds of crons ox-alnation. 

THE ?rESEE2f?: Veil, there is really no quostion yet before the 

Tribunal. Counsel, will you please refers your question and a«ko It 

direct in tho interest of tino horo. 

B2. SEITHH5: I wanted to *sV tho witnons which of tho onterprioos 

that ho listed lr. an entorpriss of Farbcn, ownod by Parbon. That's tho 

question I wantod to put to hln. 

THE PSEBCKCt Vory woll. 

BR. REUFTGES: But I can sinplify it by asking hin whother it in 

corroct th-.t tho solo ontorpriso which v*e ownod by Farben who tho 

lubricant ontororiso in Io na. 

HR. AMCEAIT; I think, in the oroense of feraulating the quor-tion, 

counsel is testifying 

??3 FRISEL'JT: v0ll, counsel on crcss-ox-nination does havo the 

ri^ht to assunc facts. Tho rulo is nore libor-1 than in direct ex'uai- 

nstion. ' 

Counsel, can't you call off the plants you' ro concerned about and 

•sk hin directly whether they were or wore not owned bv Farbon and got 

to this diroctly? 

BY DR. REI2ITG55: 

Q. Your Honors, I wanted to sa.vo' tiae and not read a long list. 

Is Hibernia a Tarben. plant. . 
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A. Ho. 

Q. Zb Gelshofen a Farben plant? 

•' A. So. 

Ib Stlnnoa a Farben plant? 

A. Ho. 
% 

Q» Zb Rheiatorp.ua a Farben plant? 

A. Ho. - 

Q. Is Brabag pa entororioe of Farben? 

A. Ho, I.G. has a cortp.in invostnejit in it. 

Q. tho coarsen untorpriso Ruhr was only a plant7 

A. That's right. 

Q. Is it truo th*t it is a consolidation of the torovn coal in- 

du«try in tho Ruhr? 

A. To*. 

3. The common ontorprioo Upper Sllotip. - ia that a consolidation 

of hard coal Upper Silos in? 

A. Toa. 

Q. Kitocrnia - wo have already had. Is Bub lag a Farben plant? 

A. Ho. 

How about Stettin? 

A. I.ft. had pn invests cut. 

Q. Only p. participant. 

Is Hpnnu ». Fartoon plant? 

A. He. 

Thon tho last fact. How about tho lubricant olant in Louna? 

A. That is an I.G. plant. 

Thank you vorv mch. 

Thon, it is correct, of tho 957.5 million SK, only 2.5 million arc 

investments of Farbon? 

a. Of a plant which belongs to I.G., that is true. 

Q. Thank you very much. 
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Court 6 Case 6 

BY DR. HEI1ZB (Defense Counsel for defendant Oster): 

Q. Dr. Hagert, I have before me the previously discussed affi¬ 

davit, 9052, where you say, on page 2 of the original: 

"Germany succoeded, under the leadership of I. G., not only in 

becoming self-sufficient in regard to saltpeter but in pushing Chile 

from the world markets." 

Later you quote Chile's export quota to Germany as abou,t of the 

total German requirement and you hivo previously said that before 

Germany was dependent on Chile. 

That's right. 

Q. Witness, can you toll mo during what years approximately this 

development took place which, according to your opinion, caused Parben 

to be squeezed out? 

... Farbcn to bo squeozed out? 

Q. I beg your pardon. Ceusod Chile to be squeezed out by 

Farbcn? 

Before the first World /ar, Germany and most other countries 

obtained saltpoter from Chile, ihrough the development of tho Haborbosch 

proeess, Germany and many other countries which applied this process 

and tfther procossos gradually beewao independent of this source of 

Chile saltpeter. 

TTIE PRBSIDSJTi /itness, counsol asked you, during what years 

only. Can you answer that? 

niE >IT?.-ES3: -ftor tho *orld War. 
/ 

BY DR. HEKZE: 

Q. That's the time between 1918 and 1925? Is that correct? 

Or 1925 to 1930? 

... I would say 1925 to 1930. 

Q. ’.itness, do you know th»t the share of Chile saltpeter in 

the entire consumption in Germany, from 1919 - 1938 - 1939 increased 

from 3,2CO tons to 26,600 tons? 

A. No, I did not know that. 
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Q. If I....Excuse no. I will foroulate it this way. Do you 

'-now that Germany! s consuation increased fron 159,OCX? tons in 1919 

to 718,000 tons in 19*8 to 19397 

A« nitrogen you are talking atout, yeB. 

0. If you compare those two figures - that is, the stero of Chile 

saltpeter with that I nentloned - do you then agree that Chile did 

.aot only participate to the sane extent but also also able to onlarge 

its quota? 

A. Would you please repeat the Chile figures? 

Vi. Chile increased fron 3,300 to 26,600 tons. 

?hi PHZllrzr?: E»vo you conploted your question, counsol? 

IS. H37ZZ: Yes. 

THZ PSSITKI?: Do you understand thu question? • 

THE VIMS: Yos. 

TH3 P255IDEfT: Can you answer it? 

THZ ’ilCaSS: I can answor it, tut not with "yoa" or "no". 

TES F2ZSH~:; If you cannot answer it "yos" or "no", answor 

it the boat you can. 

ST DR. H3TZ3: 

Q. Excuse no, hr. President. I asked tho witnosc whother ho 

vreoo with ae. I believe ttet such a question can bo answered by "yen" 

or "no". 

A. Your basis of comparison cf the increase by 1300* from the 

year 1919 - 0f courso, the participation of Chile in saltpeter increased 

such oore than the appro.xi lately four and one-half tiracs increase of 

the total con3vs»tion. but to npke such a comparison I consider unfounded, 

-so year 1919 was a year when the war ted Just finished, when there 

w*a not much shipping between Chile and Gerrany. There's oorc Justi- 

flotion in taking-a peaco year liko 1913 where one can see that tho 

ispnr tation of saltpeter to Gorceny was very important. 

^ Excuse me, witnoss. You stated Just now that tho condition that 
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Germany squeezed Chile out took place after tho World War. That's why 

I confine oycelf to the tino when Geroany is alleged to have done this 

under I.G.'s leadership, lut, in order not to reoain with the subject 

too long, I should like to ask you something else. 

A. Ploa.se go ahead. 

Q. Do you have a* idea of tho sale of caltpotor which Chile 

had after tho war in other countries? 

A. Yes, but it'a not horo at tho aoaent. 

(t. Excuso ae, witheea. haybo you rccenber it if I out figures 

in front of you now. Do you know that after tho World War, Chilo* s 

part in nitrogon sales in Ifcgland docrcasod froa 22£ to G$? 

TK2 PPJSrEETT: Just a »aent, counsol for the dofonso, how do 

you roconcilo tha.t <»ueotion with anv statcnont ccntainod in tho 

affidavit. In other words, aro you inquiring about anything that appoarc 

on tho faco of tho affidavit? 

DR. BarO; Mr. Prccidont, tho witnoss atated that Parbcn, cr * 

Goraany unc or Fnrbon's loadorship, pushed Chile froa tho world uarkets, 

and it is ny intention to cuboit a fow figuros to the witness about 

tho calo of Chile1 c aaltpotcr in tho variouc countries in order to 

•sk hia so-io ‘iuoctions lator froa which I can conclude that tho 

wltnoas'c assertion is not true. 

?>3 PRSSZDSir?: That' c proper cross exauination. So, o“rdcn tho 

interruption, end will you now ropoat tho (.uastion in the intorest of 

tine. Start over again. 

BY DR. EDZE: 

Q.. Do you know, witness, thRt Chile's saltpotor sale in England 

decreased froa 22$> to 6£? 

A. . That Is possible. 

V . Thank you. Do you know that in Selgiua it decreased froa 57£ 

to IO 

A., That is also possible.. 
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q. E« you know that it decreased ig Holland frga/S9£ to 9# 

5hat -lay also be fsug, 

3. In Czechoslovakia, fron 46^ to 4# 

a. That say he. 

Q. And in Poland, fron Z&p to nothing? 

A. That nay bo. 

Ql. *ro you cf tho opening, witness, or perhaps can you toll no, 

what facts couccd such n doorcase in thoco countries? 

HR. AHCKJ3: If your Honors nleaso, tho witnosc has already tontified. 
& 

Ho said: . "It's possible". The question, I think, is iapropor undor 

the circunctnncoa. 

THZ PHZSIIEfT: Well, tho Question nay bo technically inpropor, but 

I think tho witnosc is capablo of handling his anower. Lot hia annwor 

if ho can. 

TZ 7IT;«3SS: I only answer Questions which rofor to ay affidavit. 

I nay road what I said hero: 

"The dominating position of the Intoressongoaoinschaft into which 

tho t-«o then oxioting Xntorousongor.olnschafton had analganatcd in 1916 

was increased considerably by the dovolcpr.cnt of tho Kabcr-Bosch procosa 

fer tho production of nitrogon fron air." 

That'o tho quotation, and if I nay add - in 1314. "Undor tho 

leadership of I.O., Ceraany succeeded not only in bccoaing self-sufficient 

with regard to Saltputor, bit boyond that, in pushing Chilo fron tho 

world narkots." 

Of course, any dcvelop^ant of a now synthetic proceduro, vhother 
/ 

it is tho Kabcr-Boech procosc, whether it is tho calciun nitrogon procoss 

cf ?r*.’nk and Caro, crcatod products which wore sold on tho world narkets 

and that, of nocoosity tfcerobv, Chilo in saltpeter was pushed out. This 

occurred not only in Go many, but ovorywhore. That io tbc contents of 

ay affidavit. 
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TH3 PR3SE3??; The Tribunal will at this tine rise until 9:30 

tomorrow aoming. 

*Cu AJIGHAS: It’s 10:00 o'clock, Your Honor. 

THE PESIDf"T: Until 10:00 tomorrow aornins. 

(A rocesa was taken until 1000 hours, 2 October 1947) 
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Official Transcript of the Acerlcan 1-llltary 

• Tribunal Fo. 71 In the matter of the United 
States of America egeinst Cerl Hreuoh, et cl, 

defendants, sitting at ITurnberg, Germany, on 

2 October I9U7, IOOO-I630, Justice Shake, 
presiding. 

TE3 I’JZ&U&i The Honorable, the Judgos of ’lilitery Tribunal 71. 

Killtajy Tribunal So. 71 Is nov In session. God save tho United 

States of Aaerica and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

TK2 P'CSIIEHT: !.r. Karshal, are the defendants present? 

K3 kaTiSEAI-J I'.tj It please Tour Honors, ell the defendants are 

present sere tho defendant Yuerster, absent boc'uso of illnoss. 

TH3 2HISIK1T: Is counsel for the defendant Wurster In tho court¬ 

room, pleooe? Counsel, cat. you give the Tribunal any Information 
P # • 

relative to the condition of your client Vurster and the probability 

of his bo la;; a'olo to attend the sesoions of tho Tribunal? 

D?.. ICI'.'Zn.UH (Defense Counsel for defondent Vurster): I can give 

you a s’ort lnfomation. As far at I an informed, Dr. 'Airster' 0 • 

condition has not changed. As far as X know, the physician who is 

treatin'; him bolleves that Dr. Vurster1 s ability to prrtlclpr.to in 

the trial will not be given In the nenr future. . As a lnyman, I can 

say that ho has an organic heart condition rad has a lot of abnormrl 

blood pressure *tich sake him particularly susceptible to incur all 

kinds of excitement. I do not know whether Dr. burster's sickness 

con at all bo cured completely. That's what I know ct the prosont 
e 

time, as a layman, about the condition of Dr, burster. 

TK3 ??ZSIDZ.TT: .Thank you vexy much. Counsol. The Tribunal feels 

that if the dcfondent'.s condivC^ ls^yS^hrt ho could attend the 

sessions without injury^io^'Ws health, hh^^uld do 60. However, 

we ore not disposed to jx^se*nny condltioa^^wn him that would be 

Injurious or oalculeteoy’i^\ng<;.r#,vrte hie-a!tuition. .Vo simply wish 

to be advised es to the cqnd‘*c^^you very much. 

Is the defense rerdy to pro£w*docLth''£ao cross examination of the 

witness on the stand? 
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31 37. E2TSZ (Defense Counsel for the defendant Oster): 

Z Dr. Eagsrt, since «e were not able to finish yesterday, may I 

start out fron where ve left off yesterday? In order not to lose the 

connection, I should like to reiterate what ire said yesterday. Ve were 

speaking about the situation of Chile salpetre. I gave you the 

develooaent of the sale of Chile salpetre (nitre) in Germany between 

the tvo wars. The figures were not familiar to you. I furthermore 

spoke of tfca fret that a decrease had occurred in the sale in some 

other important countries ac compered to the sale of Chile* solpetro 

You did not know these figures but you considered them possible, hay 

I continue now? 

Dr. Hagcrt, do you know the development of tho sale of Gorman nitrogon 

in those countries about *&ich we spoks yesterday? They aro t'-o countries 

England, 3cl£iua, Trance, Holland, Italy, CxechoSlovakia, and Poland. 

Ky quostion was, do you know hov sales developed as regards German 

nitrogen in those countries? 

A I pa informed about these natters, but of course I do'not keop 

those figures in ny her.d. In my affidavit which I submitted I dealt 

with the whole natter 

Then mar I etk you the following, witness. Do you know that no 

German i-ioorts took place to England In those yonrs7 

A I cannot answer th-t question at the moment. I don*t remember 

whether that was so or not 

that is 

Chile srlpotre in Poland in 1°30 was lowerod to a very small amount 

and Poland di; not import any Chile salpetre at all. Do you know that 

from that tine on Germany could no longer import anything froE Poland? 

A la sr' affidavit I made no testimony about these special condi¬ 

tions prevailing in Poland. I can only talk about what I stated in my 

affidavit 
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% 

4 

Q (Interrupting) 2xcuae ne, witness, if I interrupt you. Y0u 

seid that C-er=any had diepleced Chile froc the world mcrkct? 

A Yes. 

^ I “ treating a part of these w>rld narkets. That's the reason 

why I believe there is a connection between vhat you seid in your 

ftff 1 ir.vit me- what I as scying. Kry I ask you, witness, to express 

yourself about these statements I kr.vo nr.de. Do you agree with me,, 

for instracc, that in the case of Poland oae cennot speak of e dls- 

olnccnont on Germany's part egrinst Chilo because Germany did not 

ianort anything either! 

~-CSa*: If Your Honors pltr.so, the testimony r.s frr r.s the 

affidavit is concerned relates to world--wido production end I think 

it **ould bo iOing fer afield if he interrogrted upon each one of 

the 5V couatrles in detail. I hare no objection to gonoral questions 

along the line, of course, but to interrogate the witnoee on each 

one of the 5>!, when there le individual teetluony in tho affidavit, 

I do submit that ns going a little frr rfiold. 

TEL P?3oID2’T: The Tribunal feels that the cross examination of thie 

vitnoea it taking i\n undue Mount of tine, ^e point but to you that 

it has already been dlecloecd that thoro oro,perhaps sonc more 

sff1davita Bade by forty or fifty different persons, cnc‘ if this is 

to illustrate the length of tint it will trko to cross exenine those 

witnesses, it is very apparent that wo ore all going to suffer by a 

Tory sorious slow down of this cn»e. The Tribunal is reluctant to 

ioposc too nroy restrictions. ••ill permit .the witnoss to answer 
• • 

the question thet is presently before his but, of course, if there 

is ray effort to go into e grert nunber of countries rnd the circum¬ 

stances ‘1th reference to selpetre production we would, in the 

interests of tine, be required to impose soae limitations. In the 

ho Je tir.t tliis inquiry will not go too far afield, we will overrule 

the preseat objection. 
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• * • . 

s^23: :-r- President, it was not sy intention to ded with 
^ ■ • 

each country particularly. I oerely wanted to single out a few, 

but I should like to answer the statenent of the prosecutor. 

ISZ ySSnC’T: The Tribunal has ruled. There is nothing before 

th* Tribunal now except the unanswered Question propounded to the 

witness. In the interest of tine we shall ask counsel, since the . 

ruling has been in Ms faror, to proceed with his cross examination. 

BY DR. EXZ3* ' 

i VitaeS3, ccn you answer the last question? 

A Would you please repeat it. 

< I asked you, if uy subsission to you is correct, we you then 

of the opinion that In the case of Poland, *Mch 1 sidled out as an 

#xw>lc, that one can speak of Oereany displacing Foland from the 

market? 

A It is quitis possible that it has taken place there, if ter ell, 

Poland doosa't r«preoent the whole world. 

i Also I free with you that it doesn't represent the world. 

Yitnoss, do you know that the loss of theso sales territories vao 

caused by the erection of indigenous nitrogen factories in Chile? 

A I didn't ouite understand your quostion. 

v Do you fcnov, witness, that the loss of those sales territories, 

as far as Chile was concerned, was caused by the erection of 

indigenous factories In Poland? 

“ la Polcnd, yes. 
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* 

Q Do you know that, during the first years after the Worlfl War, 

nany other countries also made themselves independent in this field? 

A Yes. Te are mostly concerned with changes of the Haber-Bosch 

prosess. 

. Q Witness, I believe that you aro taking a mistake..Perhaps wo 

shall revert back to that later. 

Can you toll me in what cases they were working according to 

the Haber-Bosch process abroad? 

A We have the well-known contract before us between tho French 
' V. ' 

Government and "E.B.E.S.".. 

Q (Interrupting)! Witnoss, you aro speaking of the plant in 

Toulouse. Do you know that that is an outgrowth of the Versailles 

Treaty. By roason of a oortain regulation in this treaty, tho E.B.E.S. 

had to surrender those patents. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is Counsel for tho Prosecution objecting to 

that question? 

MR. UCfftNl I an. 

THE-PRESIDED: The objeotion is sustained as boing without tho 

scope of cross examination. * 

BY DR. HENZE: 

Q Witness, do you know that tho sharo.of Chile salpotro in tho 

nitrogon consumption of tho United States of North America in 192U 

docroased from 59% to 1$%? 

A I know also that synthetic installations wore erected in the 

United States. 
# 

Q Do you know, and I assume that you are referring to this, that 

the Chile sodium factory in fochwaalde was able to produce 200,000 tons 

pure nitrogen? That was the exact quantity which Chile exported to the 

United Statos during the peak...... 

MR. A1CKAN (Interrupting)! I object to that question, if Your 

Honors please. 77e*re getting down to too much detail and itts far afield. 
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THE PRESIDENTi The Tribunal feels warranted in saying that it 

is not impressed with the thought that this cross exanination is pro¬ 

ducing any facts of any particular significance so far as the trial of 

this case is concerned. Tho bbjection is sustained. 

BY DR. HENZE I 

Q May I put a few other questions, witness. 

Do you knew in what year Gornary aborted synthetic nitrogen? 

Do you think that 1925 could be the yoar? 

A Just let mo look that. yp,‘pleaso. 

Q Witness, I beliovo that you meroly had to say that the year 1925 

is correct or not. 

A Would you please repeat tho question now? 

Q Do you knew, witnoss. Airing what year Germany began to export 

synthetic nitrogen? 

A Yes, I know that. 

Q What yoar is that? 

A I quote! 

"Only since tho end of the coapilsory oconorjy of tho year of 192U 

*o starred to export nitrogen." 

Q Witness, do you know that whon Gornary took part in tho world 

nitrogen market, othor countries wero already exporting nitrogon? 

THE PRESIDENT: That nattor has been go no into and I daro say 

that ovary member of tho Tribunal knows in a goneral way what the facts 

aro with reference to tho proAiction of synthetic nitrogen and the 

development of that industry. The Tribunal, on its own r esponsibility, 

sustain an objection to that line of interrogation. 

W DR. ‘HENZE: 

* Q Then, witness, I»d liko to make it voiy brief and ask you. in 

conclusion, whethor you are furtherrere and still of the opinion which 

y°u havo expressed in your affidavit that Farben had a predominating 

Litton in the world market in this Held? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Jfow, Mr. Witness, that is a simple and direct 

question to which there aro only possible three good answers — "yos", 

“no", or you don't know, and will you pleas® try to answer it in that 

respeot. 

THE WITffiSS: Yes. 

THE RESIDENT: Ask another question, please. 

BY DR. HENZE: 
0 

Q Witness, then I nay jxit sonething to you and I nay ask you 

whether, after that, you will still hold the sane opinion? In an affi¬ 

davit of the prosecution and. Your Honors, that»s Affidavit NI 7715, 

a statement of Ik-. Walter Jacobi from New York, who was later aotivo in 
* • • 

the Nitrogen Syndicate - it»s Exhibit #592* English Book 3b, page 108. 

Witness... 

MR. A 1C KAN (Interrupting): Ono nonont, pleaso. I suggest ho show 

e 

hia the affidavit if ho is going to interrogate on an opinion of sorao 
•# 

othor export. • 

THE PRESIDENT: In fhirnoss to tho witnoss, ho should havo 

access to tho affidavit if ho is to bo intorrogatod about it. Will 

counsel soo that the witnoss has tho affidavit unloss ho already has it. 

MR. AUCHAN: to, hp hasn»t. 

THE PRES HE NT: Do- you havo the affidavit referred to, 'Mr. 

Witness? 

THE WITNESS: No, I don«t have it before mo. 

DR. HENZE: Mr, President, I ask your indulgence. If I put tho 

entire, affidavit to the witnoss I boliovo it will take quite a while 

before he can read it through. I sorely wanted to quote ono sentence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. If it is a reasonably short sentence 

<*“ote it to the witness. 

HENZE: 

Q "The Badische and later I. G. Farben refused, as a matter of 

Principle, repeated requests for patents, licenses and technical assist- . 

ince* This required intensified research in other countries and finally 
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9 

• 

a French chemist, Claude, and an Italian chemical engineer, Casale, had 

discovered a competing process which was patented and licensed. This 

broke the I. 0. Farben hold and further increased the world production 

capacity." 

Witness, do you still hold the sane opinion that you ojpressod 

before after what I have Just road to you row? 

THE PRESIDENT: That can be directly answered. Hr. Witness. Yes, 

no, or you don't know. 

THE WITNESS: I can give yew no no of these threo answers since 

this fora of questioning was not in connection with my affidavit. I know 

it, but I havo to havo a possibility to define my attitude towards those 

questions. 
• . 

DR. HENZE: Mr. President, I boliovo, especially in compliance 

with your wish to shorton tho proceedings, I think I will forego this 

quostion and loavo tho stand. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much. 

BI DR. VON ?ETZLER(Dofonso Counsel for defendant Hoafligor): 

Q Dr. Hagert, I have only one quoetton to put to you. During your 

want nation in chief you spoke of a few plants which wore oontrollod by 

F»rt>on and which wore working on light notals. Arong othor plants you 

rationed the fira of Pyrofor. TCQ1 you please toll tho Tribunal what makes 

yi?i brinG Pyrofor forth in connection with light metal? 

A As I already mentioned yesterday, I have endeavored to study the 

plants of the I. 0. Farton industry and their afflliatod companies 

“d bring them into soao order according to their production. Intentionally 

doing that I have avoided forming unclear groups within these plants. 

Q (Interrupting) Witness, ploase excuso no if I interrupt you. 

I have put a very simple quostion to you that you can answer very 

ir4efly* Do ^ wsnt ^ assert that Pyrofor had anything to do at all with 

liSht =etal3 and what makesyou nake such an assertion? You don't have to 

*** Acmg answers. 
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* • 

MR. AJCHAN: Your Honor, please, the basis of ny objection to this 

question is that yosterday the attorney for Buergin interrogated at 

length on the subject of light natal and metals, and I think we will be 

delayed extensively if each of the defense counsel cones back to 

examine on this subject natter. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel for defense said he had but one question. 

It is a simple question. The Tribunal will overrule the objection and 

ask the witness to answer the question directly, *f possiblo, 

A It is possible that Pyrofor was not running to light metals but 

to simple metals? 

Q Witness, do you krow what Pyrofor was actually doaling with, do 

you know that, yos or not 

A I don't know it. 
% 

Q Then I want to put to you in conclusion that Pyrofor made flints 
* # 

for cigarotte lighters, and they woro making sand paper, abrasive papor? 

A Yos, in that caso it would belong to motals. 

Q It has nothing to do with light netals? 

A That is possible. 

DR. von METZLERi Thank you. 

BY DR, HEIKZELER: (counsel for Dr. *,Axrstar) 

Q Witness, I merely want to put a brief submission to you in 
® 0 

reference to document NI 10926, whioh is Prosecution Exhibit 65, — 

excuse me. Exhibit 690, English Document Book 32 on page 65, in tho 

German on page 66. Witness, do you have ttat? 

A Yes. 

Q In this statement you made a graphic chart with two curves on 

RGo 66 of the English, page 66 of tho German; do you have that graphic 

representation? 

A Yes. 

Q The top curve refers to investcents in 18 strategic materials 
# 

<turin8 1932 to 193U. I have the following question to put to you, can one 
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say, and is it correct to say that numerous products are included in 
0 

these 18 strategic materials which aro not only strategic, but whioh 
0 

also have a large peacetime significance, for instance sulphuric acid} 

is it true when you drew your curve there was not distinction made 

between the investments in these products for war purposes, that is 

arcancnt purposes and noraal peacetine purposes? 
0 0 

UR. AUCHAN: If your ftonor, please, the curve here discussed is 

based on another document in evidence. It is not according to tho 

affidavit and is an independent Struss-chart the witness made, and ho 

is interrogating os to another chart. 

THE PRESIDENT: It would bo hotter to lot tho witness make the 

explanation. Tho objoction is overruled. 

A !{y curve has been conpUod according to the figures which aro 

includod in tho affidavits of Doichfischor and Struss. I did not change 

anything, and tho facts have boon imparted to no by thoso othors by 

thoir affidavits. 
0 

TH5 PRESIDENT: Hr. T/itnoss, that is a ccnplote answor to tho 

question. 

Ask onothoroqaostion. 

Q That is, you say you did not exclude that part from that curve 

xhich was intended for noraal peacetime purposos? 

MR. A2CKAN: I believo that that question can bo answered "yos" or 

'no," 

THE PRESIDENT: Ho has said that ho used tho information furnished 

by someone else as tho basi3 of the chart referred it. It seens quite 

clear that he assumed no personal responsibility for it. 

The objection will be sustained. 

DR. ASCHENAUER: (Aschonauer, counsel for Gattinoau) 

Hr, President, nay I be permitted to ask a few questions about tho 

political party of the witness to test his credibility? 

Q Witness, if I remember correctly you Said in 1930 you joined the 

IhUonal Socialist Party and that you were attracted by Gregor Strasseris 

Personality? \ 

1”? 
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A Tea. 

Q Here you very active in Gregor Strasser's group? 

A Yes. 

Tffi PRESIDENTi Proceed counsel, 
• 0 

Q In 193U when Gregor Strasser was eliminated and murderod, were 

you affected at all by that? 

A Extraordinarily. 

Q Tfitnoss, what motivated you to accept the Department "Foreign 

Countries" in the Reich students* organization, an organization which 

wt»s essentially one of the SS. 

A Am I permitted to define my attitude at length in this courtroom? 

Q Ploase give us only the essontials? 

A Very well. I have expressed yostorday that I dedicated my doctor's 

thesis to Dr. Oregor Strasser. The dedication was "Gregor Strasser, tho 

Fighter for Go many." At that tine I didn't know Oregor Strasser 
• 

personally. In the end of 1933, I nado his acquaintance in his flat 

personally. I am ono of tho very few Gomans who vory shortly boforo 

his murder wore at his flat. Ho was personnel chief at Schoring- 

Kahlbaun. At the time Grogor Strasser knew that ho was going to be 

Bordered. I have a conversation with him for an tour and a half, I can 

only say Strasser asked me not to visit him any c»ro. He know his life 

ns in danger. He said ho didn't know tow long his anomies would lot 

Wa continue living. He spoko of tho lack of humility and rovorence in 

Hitler and his circle. He saw the war approaching and saw the end. Ho 

asked me to keep never quiet and not to forgot his motives of serving in 

a covenant which had a different character then. 

Q Witness, that doesn't answer ny question. The next question is 

thasj nevertheless you wore active in the Reich student organization and 

established contacts with the SS circles, with Codriann and tho Iron Guard. 

Ia that correct? 
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A Just a minute. The student organization at that tino had nothing 

whatsoever to do with the SS. They were fighting for their ow*j /roe 

development. This fight was lost bocause of the election the Reich 

Students loader Scheel, which at that tine neant the end of our students' 

organization. At that tine I left, the organization.. 

THE PRESIDED: I!r. Witness, the first sentence of your answer 

was complete, and please do not feel called upon to talk at length. 

If counsel wishes further infomation from you you will be asked addi¬ 

tional questions. 

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir. 

Q Witness, but novortheless, after 1937 you turned to the circles 

of the SS and SD7 

A That is not correct. 

Q What was your relationship with Dr. U^owitter? 

A Uy relationship to Dr. Ungewitter was very good, I mentioned 

yostorday, as he asked me to join his offico. 

Q Witness, I am pointing out to you that you may bo contradictod * 

by a witness who is alroacjy horo? I continue. 

A Vory well. 

9 Q Witnoss, is it true that you woro active in Buhler's department 

in Amt VI? 

A Yes, I had boon detailod there as a soldier. 

Q Tfitnoss, is it true you wero working in a department which had 

something to do with political questions and Jewish questions? 

A The latter is incorrect. 

Q Witness, is it correct that you givo your political judgments? 

A That is also incorreot. 

Q Is it correct that in one such opinion you were saying that 

-•ar'oon guilty of sabotage? Yes or no. 

A That I do not recall. 

Q Witness, is it to me that....... 
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ENT: Just a moment. You are going a little to rapidly. 

It ia going to be necessary to slow down the proceedings a bit on account 

of translation problems. Counsel, will you repeat your questions slowly 

and Ur. Witness try to answer slowly and deliberately. 
0 

Q Witness, is it not correct you were accusing Farben of sabotage 

in one of your opinions because they did not go underground in tine in 

connection with the production of synthetic gasoline? 

A I don*t quite understand your last question. 

THE PRESIDENT: JUat a sdnutoj slowly and carofully repeat the 

question again. Wo have no facilities to repeat the questions asked, 

Witness, wait until tho question is repeated, take your tino and answer 

briefly and we will be able to novo along. Proceed. 

Q Witness, isn*t it true that in ono of your expert opinions you 

accused Farben of sabotago because in connection with tho production of 

synthetic gasoline they did not go underground in tino? 

A Underground? 

Q That is what you say in your expert opinion, 

A I don*t understand tho significance of this word "under tho 
0 • • 

earth," ("under ground.") at all. 

Q That is what.............. 

A I never made such an opinion. 

Q Witness, is it true —— 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness said he never made such an opinion. 

Ask another question. 

Q I have now one other last question; Witness, isn»t it truo that 

ia a political expert opinion you stated that Dr. Krauch*s position would 

b® taken by someone else since that person was in contradiction to the 

necessary military measures? 

A I never dealt with the personality of Dr. Krauch, and his being 

in contradiction of any war measures. 

(XIII 
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THE PRESIDENT: Just a x»mant. You are going a little to rapidly. 

It is going to be necessary to slow down the proceedings a bit on account 

of translation problems. Counsel, will you repeat your questions slowly 

and Ur# Witness try to answer slowly and deliberately# 

Q Witness, is it not correct you were accusing Farben of sabotage 

in one of your opinions because they did not go underground in tirao in 

conneotion with the production of synthetic gasoline? 

A I don't quite understand your last question# 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a ndnutoj slowly and carefully repeat the 

question again# We have no facilities to repeat the questions asked# 

T/itness, wait until tho question is ropeatod, take your timo and answer 

briefly and wo will be able to cove along# Procoed# 

Q Witness, isn't it true that in one of your expert opinions you 

accused Farben of sabotage because in oonnoction with tho production of 

synthotic gasolino they did not go underground in tine? 

A Underground? 

Q That is what you say in your export opinion, 

A I don't understand tho significance of this word "under tho 

oarth," ("under ground*") at all* 

Q That is what.#•.••••••.*.* 

A I never made such an opinion* 
o 

Q Yfitness, is it true ——- 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness said he never made such an opinion. 

Ask another question* 

Q I have now ono other last questionj Witness, isn't it truo that 

In a political expert opinion you stated that Dr. Krauch's position would 

be taken by someone else since that person was in contradiction to the 

necessary military measures? 

A I never dealt with the personality of Dr. Krauch, and his being 

in contradiction of any war measures. 
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Q Do you want to deny, witness, you cade any such expert opinion? 

A I don't remember it or that I ever dealt with Dr. Krauch's 

0 

personality. 

Q Perhaps you rea?nbor these expert opinions referred to hero, 

Speer's and Himler's through Heydrich and Bouhler? 

A I don't remember that, 

Q Witness, perhaps you also don't remember that only in 191*5 

you left the party chancellory when you were supposed to go to the front? 

A I was never in the party chancellory. This fora of questioning 

does not correspond to reality at all. 

. DR. ASCHEHAUER* Mr. President, I would like to confront this 

witness with the witness Hoydrich, 

THE PRESIDENT: You will havo tho opportunity at tho proper 

tine. This is merely cross-examination of this witnoss. Any further 

questions? 

DR. ASCHEKAUERt Thank you. I hove finishod. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any further cross-examination of tho 

witnoss by the defense? 

The Tribunal hears no roquost for farther questioning of thi3 

witnoss. 

Has the Prosecution any rebuttal? 

MR. AIEHAHi No. 

THE FRESHEN?t The Marshal nay osoort the witnoss from tho box. 

(Witnoss excused.) 

THE PRESIDENT: Is tho Prosecution roady to continue? 

MR. A1CHAN: Yes, we are. While awaiting the arrival of tho 

witness. If Your Honor, please, I have on spare exhibit I would like to 

put in. I think you havo Docunent Bode 32 before you. 

In Document Book 32, if Your Honor, please, as HI 2861, which 

is Prosecution Exhibit 680, there is a report, a TEA report, about the 

credits for the U-year plan, and that docunent indicates reports by g 
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better plant, Leverkusen, and another plant. What we are offering now 

is NI 11267, which will be Prosecution Exhibit 770. That is an affidavit 

by Dr. Struss to the effect that this procedure of submitting reports 

to the TEA was general of all reports to I. G, Farben, I suggest Your 

Honor consider this along with Exhibit 680. 

Tffi PRESIDENT: May I ask, is this a substitute exhibit or 

supplemental ? 

MR. AUCHAN: Supplemental. It is a now exhibit. 

Tffi PRESIDENT: It follows exhibit - 

MR. AUCHAN: It should be considered for your own purposes in 

Connection with Exhibit 680. It is being marked as 770. It is Just by 

ray of subject matter relationship that I direct your attontion to 600, 

Copies have boon served within the time on tho defense. 

HR. SPRECHER: The Prosecution calls to tho witnoss stand Paul Otto 

Schmidt. 

T* PRESIieWT! vail the witnoss stand, hold up his right hand, and 

say "I" and give his name? 

(Witness ropeats) 

And now repeat aftor me, I Swear by God tho Almighty and Onnident 

that I will speak the truth, the puro truth and will withhold and add 

nothing. 

(Witness repeated the oath) 

The witnoss may be seated. 

DIRECT E (AMI NATION 

SY m. SPRECHER: 

Q Will you state yoQr full name to the Tribunal, please? 

A Paul Otto Schmidt. 

Q You have been a witness in the first case before the 

International Military Tribunals? 

A Yes. 
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• 

Q And you gave affidavits which were introduced thin during 

the Prosecution's case in Chief, end you later were called as a witness 

on behalf of the defendant Ribbentrop? 

A Yes. 

Q You were the personal interpreter for Hitler in a large 

number of conferences, is that correct, Doctor? 

* Yes. 

W and you speak a number of languages very fluently, is 

that true? 

a Yes, a few languages. 

W And among them the English language is well knom to you, 

is that correct? 

A Yes. 

MR. SPRECHER: Your Honor, might I make the suggestion that 

"hile the questions are in the English language the answers be in the 

English language, and that when the cross-eximinction takes place the 

German language is used, unless there is some special objection. I 

think there will be no question about misunderstanding. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is agreeable to the Tribunal, if there 

is no objection. 

HR. SPRECHER: Doctor Schmidt, will you remove th* earphones 

then. 

Q V.hat is your present address? 

A Tegernsee, L. ndhaus von Bary. 

Q Prior to 19U5, before the 0»raan collapse, where was your 

legal residence? 

A My legal residence then was Berlin. 

Q And what is your professional occupation at th» present 

time? 

A At the present time, I have no occupation at all. 

Q Is it true you are translating a book from the Oerman into 

English at the present tine? 
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a Yes, I do. 

MR. SPP.rEHER: Your Honors, the natter in question is an 

affidavit by the witness, which was in Rook I, *ich was mu-ked for 

identification as Exhibit 10. It is in the English, page hB and in 

the’ Gerct.n page 62. I had the Secretary bring your books in, rnd you 
I . • v 

will find then before you — page US. 

Your Honors, I talked this affidavit ov»r with the -witness 
% 

last evening, and in ny opinion there is no necessity for the Prosecu¬ 

tion to go into any detail with respect to this'tffidavit. The vdtn»ss 

gave a very similar affidavit, similar generally in ‘its .v ture. That 

ki PS Document 3308, which is in evidence in this c.s» .Exhibit 9* 

g Me. ••itness, may I Just ask you this,since the tine y«u 

ixicuted this affidavit on the 3d of July 1SU7, have you been ^ble 
V 

to give considerable thought to the concents of that affidavit? 

A Yes, I have re-re d it several times, 

w Did y.ou go ov>r it ihnroughiy last evening? 

a Yes, I did. 

g Do you think there is anything you would like to add or 

detract in order to make this affidavit to correspond more closely to 

your view of the truth? 

A No, th're isn't. * 

UP.. SPRECHER: Cross-examination? 

THE PRESIDENTS Is this affidavit in evidence? 

UR. SPRECHER: Your Hopor, I an afraid I conndtted :.n error. 

I would like to offer the affidavit as Exhibit 10. four Ilrnws, for 

identification and on the basis of the qualifications Just mr.de, I ^ 

■ould like to offer it as Exhibit 10. 

THE PRESIDENT: If there is no objection the.affidavit Just 

referred to will be admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 10. 
• | 

DR. HCFFdAN: Ur. President, Hoffman for the d'fend i.t vr,n der 

Heyde. Ur. President; according to what we were told first the title ess 

*«« Heyde, and several other witnesses were to be wiled, cot thrt s, 
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in EccnrcLnc* with thi list thi Tribune! end thi Court hr.s. '1* hi v* 

no objection us such, but pliwsi could th'tr* not bi a r :ciss so th z 

v) could consult cbout this niw witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thin thi r*cord nay show Exhibit.Ho. 10 ir 
f * 

jvidmci. * . . 
/ • 

Thi' Tribunr.l rill risi for its norning riciss, end pirhf.pa 

during thi nciss you can dit*nains whet th» policy may bi. 

(Thiriupon a riciss was talcin.) 

\ 
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THE I^ARS'IaL: The Tribunal is again in session, 

DR. DIX: (For the Defendaftt Schneider) If X.ur Honors ple-se, 

Dr. Sctibidt, the witness, has just.appeared as a witness in a cas» clout 

rhich we agree during th? session of 2nd Septertoer with the Pr a ecu Mon/ 

mi the Tribunal also agreed that this is a typical case where a witneso 
9 

is to be heard in their examination quit? apart from any affidavit. 

Contradictory to th? settlement made at th? time, end at our surprise, 
* \ 

this taen's affidavit has been submitted, a feet which 1 regret that 

personally, because I was greatly interested in seeing how the first 

direct examination would actually take place, 8i.*c* ©f fir we have hid 

none. Let ne state thet c direct examination of the witness Schmidt 

hed been expected for an hour or two. In spite of that fact in an 

rjreement with Mr. Achenbach, -ho will carry out the 01*933 ejaninrtion, 

*e are egreed tlu t we continue, rod, therefore, Hr. Achenbach will 

start the examination, .'-in, ho.nver, do not wish thrt to he 0 precedent, 

•*.nd 0 denial of our principle -hlch we have established sometime ego. 

THE'PRESIDENT! On the effidivit offer'd in evidence, the 
• 

Tribunal asked if there was any objection to the introduction of this 

affidavit in evidence, be waited appreciably in oriier to he^r if there 

«.s any objection and none was made. The affidavit is in evidence, end 

under'the circumstances there is no matter before the Tribunal at 

present except the question as to whether or not the defense desires 

to cross examine the witness In the box. The cross examination may 

proceed. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

M. ACHEIIBACH: (For the Defendant Dr. Gajerski.) 

Q Ur. Schmidt, let me at first put the question to you 

whether you personally know any one of the defendants? 

a Yes, I know a nu=i>»r of the defendants' personally. 

Q Could you answer the question of whether c:ey of the de¬ 

fendants present here had known that Hitler was plannieg aggressive 

«^s against his neighbors from your own knowledge? 
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A No, I could not do that, 

U As to the question whether any of the defendants present 

here was subjectively of the opinion that the invasion of Poland on 
• * ' * 1 

1 September 1929, had been an unprovoked act of aggression, you could 

not state your opinion on your own knowledge, could you or could you 

% 

not? • - 

h No, I could not do that, because I did not discuss this 

gutter with any one of thy defendants, ;-nd, I, therefore, could not 

sake any statement as to their opinion. 

0 Dr. Schmidt, from 1923 until 1945, -4 bon an inter¬ 

preter in the Foreign Office, -and ever since 1935 aractiotliy 

participated in every conference of Hitler, Goering and Ribbent^op 

with foreign statesmen. If I remember correctly, you used to discuss 

these gentlemen when talking tc colie; gues in the Foreign Office as 

your personal customers No, 1, Km. 2, and No. }, is that true? 

J 

A Yes, that is correct. 

U Vimild it be correct to say that thcnks to these circum- 

lUnces, you were one of the best inforoed persons in Oertnany? 

A I would not put it cs general r.s that. Let me say that 

it wus so in the field of foreign politic; 1 n»gotiotions in direct 

conversations with foreign statesmen. In those cases I wrs naturally 

the one who knew most about what wrs being discussed and e*iat eras to 

happen. 

Q If any one at all could fora an opinion about what Hitler1s 

foreign political intentions were, then it certainly was y*u, was it 

«*? Is that the correct interpretation of your answer? 

o No, I would not answer like that, because 1 only had the 

Picture before me as it developed during negotiations wlah foreign-.rs. 

• 

For instance, I did not know what was happening within the. inner circle 
y • 

nf the advisers of Hitler where all the plans were made - cadvl could 

reconstruct i^ non after all publications, - were discussed in the moat 

specific and precise manner. I only saw the picture as it coul*4 he 
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• s 

s?in from the foreign point of view. 
9 ' . \ / 

w These plans which, as you just said, were discussed -rit.xin 

the inner circle of the Nazi Leadership, were pot known by you, -rsri __ 

they? 

a Ho, I did not know then directly. I could only deduce as 

to these plans indirectly on the strength of the conferences, on the 

strength of what was told to JussoUni or Antonescu, and a nuntoer of 

other statesmen, from which I would sake this kind of deduction ns to 

$ • 

■hft the plans were bound to be. 

W Pr. Schmidt, are ym aware of the pay! ?o;oc-1 problem, 

•Aich concerns the following of people on the strength of their pro¬ 

fessional positions, having to dej 1 daily and hourly with cert: in 

problems, ore inclined to view these things as being a matter of 

course when talking to other neonje who did not hove these possibil¬ 

ities of information? . 

a I know that problem entirely. 

‘ Do you still recall the so-called basic Fuehrer Order No. 1 

shich was posted in countless state offices, and according to which 

every official was only to be informed of whnt M actually had to know 

in order to execute the orders with which he was entrusted? 

. a Yes, I know that order. 

q Compared to the wdinary officials, you were at all tluss 

la a preferential position, weren't you? ! , 

A Yes; that is quite true. 

Q Now let me put the question of conscience to you, Mr. 

Schmidt. Since when did you know concretely that Hitler was pluming 

urge an aggressive w*r against Poland? I emphasise "-.ggressive *ar. 

A Concretely, I knew it perhaps three or four wee.cs before 

that time. Of course, there was not a hundr'd percent mathematics! 

certainty, because such a certainty of anticipation d-es not exist to 

foreign political spheres. 

Q The fact of German rearmament in itsJlf even according to 
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< * « .* • 

your own opinion did not justify you to make a conclusion that eggresrive- 

P * 

war *as being planned, did it? 
" — 

A It did not justify the conclusion that of an aggressive war \ 

tgs planned as to certain countries. 'It did not justify precis* plans 

•*hich nay have been made, but in ay opinion it was at any rati an 

_ • 

indication that under circunstanc*3 certain methods of fore* enre 
w I i • . \ 

being considered. y 

W In that connection let me quote to you from n book of the 

last British Ambassador to Berlin, Mr Neeftlle Henderson — 

UR. SPRECHSR: four H. nors, this is t'ee jefjming in my 

opinion of a very serious question, and, therefore, I tal » the liberty 

'f bringing it to your att ention now... 

THE PRESTO^T: Pard- n ne, 1L*. Prosecutor, w.xild you permit 

the counsel for defense to coppjete Ala question, and thereby giving 

us the benefit of the quota ti' a.od then we erill be in a position to 

understand... 

MR. SP!t=£HER: -I ;m sorry, but Judging from the earphones I 

did not kn<>w whether *T n't he erryfiniahed. 

V 
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* 
TrTJ KU5IDENT: And tho witness will plcasG not -'.newer 

until the Court has ruled whether the question is proper- 

3Y DR. ACH3NB/.CH: ■ 

1 That Sir Neville Fendersco wrote here on page 57 
y* # • 

of the book: "Germany, ns T noted^in* one of r.y earlier 

dispatches, rrs being motorized from cradle tc the grave, 

tho writing t/as thus on ohe wall for all to read. Tho only 

real question was whether it was intended to use this German 

night as battering for attainment of not legitimate aims, 

or for the prosecution of illegitimate aatoitic Is that 
• * f ■ 

corrcot, that this question at that time was oa xrni.a'g 

tho political thinking persons? 

TITS. PR2SIEENT: .Now, we will hear the Prosecution's 
# 

objeotio'n. ’ v 
0 

i 

h’R. SPR3CN2TR: *vc attempt vrs made on numerous 

occasions during the first trial to bring in views of 
• 

certain Allied officials and representatives^ who had had 
# 

soa:, little and on some occasions a great deal of 

Knowledge about Germany, and to have statements'woven into 

the first trial in one way or another ns to whether coco 

of those officials thought that there might bo somo 

legitimate or illegitimate objective in tho Nazi Program- 

1 think if wo have to go into such things in this trial, 

it vjould be n collateral attack upon tho judgment of. tho 

IMT. i think it should bo on the basis of the ruling 
I • • 

"hich the iwr made in the ease itself, and, I think vhc.t 

wr further pursuit would carry us very-far nfi:ld. Kero , 

*a ^av° u compounded reason for not doing that,' in n\ vio\9# 

Not only c.ro we getting a quotation from Sir Neville 

Anderson directly-, but the witness is about to be cekel 

ills opinion concerning whet ,wns- in Sir Neville Headersoil'a 
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* • 

aind; and, I might say for tha purpose of identification, 
* • # 

if you don.ft mind, that tha book is entitled, Sir Neville 
• • 

Henderson*s, :,Final Exposure of Hitler; Failure of a Mission 

TH\3 PRISIDaiT: The Tribunal will bo glad to have 
»• i 

the view of -thG defenso as to the propriety of this inquiry. 

DR. ACfCNBWJH: May it please Your Honors, I am 

certainly not making an attack upon the findings of the . 

international Military Triburial. I think it is wise to 

turn back to history. What wo arc oonoorr.cd with hare is 
# 

the state of mind tha defendants were in, - a to knowing tho 
* 

question, if they know that thdir government in a criminal 

way triod to wage aggressive wars upon its neighbors. I 

on not disoussing tho question if there was, or if there 
• 

ma not an aggressive war. I an disoussing the question 

if the defendants knew that their government was cmbnrkod 

in that kind of e oourso. If ^our Honors will kindly 
• • 

porait me, I submit to the Court tho opinion that that is 

c cruoial problem found in Count I of tho Indictccnt, and 

I think that 1*11 have to go into this mattor very carefully 
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I should like to assure your Honors that I an quite conscious of 

nr duty as an officer of this court not to drag in problems that do 

r»t be Ion? to this court. But it see ms to as that *e ore just now 

arriving at the real, crucial orobieo. The Prosecution so far,in ny 

aind, just proved that I.G. Parben was a big firm, that it » as an 

efficient firm and that in some way or other it took oart in German 

rearmament. 3ut so far — end that seems to me to be the crucial 

orobiera — thore has not been ouch discussion about the Question if 

the defendants did know that their government ras ^>a.oojed of criminal 
a 

fools and that they tried to make war, aggressive r, :oon their 
4 

neighbors. * 

It is, I think,.the effidavit of the witness »*o is now on the 

■itness stend which, for .the first time, really -oproaches this •'roblem 

»«J in order to exolein to the’Court the psychological situation between 

1933 and 1939 I had to remind the witn«sa of certain facts which are 

very important. I had to do so *ince tho witness does make, in his 

•ffldevit, some rather sweeping statements about which conclusions 

one necessarily had to draw from the situation. I do think that sinco 

the affidavit wea made in 1%7 the witness did forget the psychological 

situation at that tine. I am not making any charge uoon his good faith. 

I think that he did forgot the osychological conditions of that time 

In order to bring them back to, his memory and to put him in a position 

ooaslbly to correct his statements, I think I htve to refer to certain 

facts at that time. 

THE PR .SID7TT: This was the Prosecution’s objection and the 

Prosecution may close the erguaant on tho Question before the Trib'inal. 

* \ 

1R. Material of the tyoe we have before us in this 

book wo think is clearly admissible. 'Jiather or not Sir I^eville 

Jenderson thought at that time that Germany’s might - to use the e~ ot 

C!se in question - might be used for legitimate aims of aggression or 

Illegitimate aims of aggression is utterly besido the ooint here. I 
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do not see that in order to ^t to his questions Or. Achc-nbach needs 

to brim? this book in through the 3ido window. 

THS FROSIDE?!T: Now, this is a natter'of such importance that 

your Presidont is not .^oing to. assuna personal resoonsibility of 

passing upon tho admissibility of this evidence without consultation 

■ith his colleagues. But before we do that nay the Chair inquire of 

counsol if ho is correct — by that I n.cn an I correct -- in assuming 

that the general’ purport of tho affidavit, which is now tho subject of 
% 

cross examination, is to bring general, or what .i~ht b called conmon 

knowledge in Germany to these defendants on trial in or-er.thot it may 

be concluded that they knew what was suooosod to oc c matter of jonoral 

kno**lcdgo in Germany. . 

Is that a fair statement of tho rcncrel lnoort of this ffidavit? 

!R. *PH97*Rt Indred, r. r—aidant. 

T1"? ^nSTOr’T: Very well. Please boar with tho Tribunal a 

eo rant. 
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THB .PR2SIDEHT: It is the view of the Tribunal tint the defense 

is entitled to a broad scope of cross examination of this witness with 

respect to the statements contained in the affidavit as to what vere 

natters of general or cocoon knowledge in Germany at the tine referred 

to in the affidavit. 

The Prosecution ha3 put that matter in issue. It is conceded 

that its purpose is to bind these defendants by sharing that they also 

irere charged with knowledge of scatters that 'rare generally known in 

Germany. That perhaps is sufficient for us to sgriith respect to tl;e 

scope of this cross examination. In other words, .n do f-.-el that these 

defendants are entitled to a wide field of cross examination of this wit¬ 

ness with reference to whether these natters referred to In the affida- 

Yit were or were not subjects of general knowledge and the basis for 

his conclusions that they ruro. 

However, the Tribunal fee’s that to select isolated statements 

of sane particular writer or a nvabor of statements of many writers 

and to conduct an inquiry with respect to those matters would be 

injecting into this case collateral issues that might be calculated 

to cloud the questions ultimately to bo-determined. 

In the fora in which the question waspropounded, and in so'far 

as itrrelates to a particular quotation from a book referred to in 

| . • 
the question, the objection is sustained by the Tribunal.* Dut we do 

vi3h to raakp it clear that there is no. purpose on the part of the 

Tribunal to unduly restrict counsel for the defense in their cross 
! 

examination of this witness, especially with respect to what were 

or were not matters of general knowledge in Germany and the basis for 

his conclusions with regard to those natters. 

The objection to the question in- its present fora is sustained 

’d.th those observations. 

31 DR. ACKEHBACH: 

Q. Let me now continue tike question which I put to you before 
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a 

and put it to you again more precisely. Cculd it be deduced from Cen n 

rearmament itself by the normal C-enaan citizen that the German govtvn - 

aent intended to wage aggressive 'Tars against -their European neighbors? 

A. Mo. In this fora this conclusion could not be drawn. Oj,e 

could deduce, however, that use of force had to be expected, especially 

if you take into consideration what was.happening in other spheres, 

uithin Germany. 

Q. May I interrupt you? T;e shall coeco back to that later. 

LH. SHU2CH2R: Your Honors, I think that the roper procedure, 

“hero the counsel believes the 'fitness is not beir.j; .-esporaiva to his ' 

question, is took Your Honors' permission to have the vnttcr stopped; 
% 

but if the witness is carrying on and an intelligent man is soaking 

what he considers to bo an intelligent response to' the question, I 

don't think wo should have these interruptions ty counsel, and I em¬ 

phatically object. 

DR. ACHENBACK: I shall gladly conform to this proposal. 

THE PRESIDENT: You'gentlemen scorn to be in element on some¬ 

thing which I suspect would not meet with the .warty approval of the * 

Tribunal. 

We think it is proper, where a witness has answered a question aui 

then proceeds beyond the scope of a legitimate answer, for counsel to 

ronind him that he has gone far enough and to await another cuesWcn; 

and we certainly shall not criticize counsel for the defense, Tfhcr. a 

Itness is a sked a simple question and makes a complete answer and • 

then undertakes to volunteer information that is not xesponsJ to the- 
* • 9 

question, to call the witness' attention to the fact th t ho hes suf¬ 

ficiently answered the question. 

You may proceed. 

El. ACHENBACH: _Thank you. Your Honor. - J 

& ER. ACHEifBACH: ' 

Q. Dr. Schmidt, you said that from the fact of rearmar.ent. one 
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could have arrived at the conclusion that under circunstances force 

war to be used. May i ask you, could there not have been the aim, as 

a result of reamanent itself, to discourage the use of force enanatirg 

iron aanother source. 
* . ^ 

IE. SFR3CH5K: Just a second. Ur. President, I an wondering if 

theritnessis to be put in the position of judging whether or not tha * 

question of roaraaaent couldn«t have had soae relation to rejecting 

force fron the outside. I think that that is getting into a colla¬ 

teral point again. 

THS PUBSIDEJT: If that is an objection, it i.. ovt -ruled. The 

witness may answer the question. 

A. Ho doubt that conclusion could have boen oado. 

Bi DE. ACH2NBACH: . ' 

Q. Thank you very nuc;-.. In vhr.t connection, in view of tho faot 

that this is an ka.wtant natter for the Goman psychological situation, 

lat no point out a nunber of historical facts. 

Is it true. Dr. Scheldt, that tho Y/eiaar Republic carried on its 

foroign policy under the postulate of equality and equal rights? 

A. That is true. 
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/ 

Q Is it furthermore correct that after ’/Grid *'ar i’o. 1 the 

victorious powers proclalned the right of self-determine lion for the 

peoples and that according to this right of self-determination for 

nations the Danube Monarchy disintergrated, hut that this right cf 

sdlf-ddtermination was denied to the German oarts of this Danube 

nosarchy. Let no be a little more specific. Is it true and do you 

remember that after the world war the Austrian Hetional Assembly in a 

denocratic vote oroclaiaed the Aunchluss to German*. Do you remember 

. - \ . - 

A Yes, I remember that. 

Q Is it correct that this desire of the Austrian nomination was 

•nd could not be realised because the TVeaty of Versailles prohibited 

tuch a course? 

f 0 

liR. SPriCliS: Your Honor, r thirh I would like to observe in tho 

ouestion as to vhtt the Austrian peomle desired in connection with this 

utter is a eietter that wus not considered relevant in Case I, and I 

don't get tho connection of the matter and -herons 1 did not object to 

the last ouestion in its multiplicity that a mere -yes" or "no" nnm er 

*7 vitness Schmidt is to a speech rather than to an individual must ion 

“d it makes it difficult for the Prosecution to know what we have in 

Midence and to what to object. 

Th*. PriSIHLST: The question is probably not in the best form to 

C4il for a dir,3ct responsive answer. In view of the ruling that tha 

•ribunal made a little while ago it seemed to ue that it is wooer fo- 

» counsel for this defense to enquire of the witness whether or not he 

in mind certain facts vfcen he reached the ccnclusicn eroresrej in 

tb< davit that certain matters were common kr.nOedge »j.d thoxoforo 

!jart of the knowledge lnferentially of thece deiecdnr.ts, with reference 

•5 unat night be called this Austrian ouestion; we are not interested 

the historical fact as to vhat did or did not Occur in Austria bat 

- -hiak it might be orooer for this witness to be reminded cf th.se 

and ask whether or not he had these 
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the conclusion expressed In the affidavit that certain natters were 

natters of cpamon knowledge in Geroaay and therefore knowledge on the 

pert of these defendants. Ke will sustain the objection in its present 

forn. I necn by that, we will sustain the objection to the Question in 

present fora. 
~ • * * • ^ 

BY SR. ACEENBACE; 

Q Do you reaeaber, Dr. Scheldt, that at that tine the Sudeten 

Geraans expressed the desire to be incoroorated into Germany? 

A Yes, I do reaeaber that. .. 

Q Do you reaeaber that years later, oerhapo you t eataber it 

better than I, a Deaocratic Gernan government with a Deaocratic 

Austrian government caae to an agreement as to a customs union and 

that at that tine even a nan like 3riand declared the execution of x 

this custoas union as a "casus selll for qy country." 

v • \ ' 

A I renenber that the Bruenlng government came to an agreement 

vith the Schober government in Austria and intended to carry out a 

custom, union. I also renenber that this olrn could not be carried 

out because of the protest of other countries. However, I do not 

reaeaber the utterance of Briand that that would be a casus selll, I 

don't remember that today. 

Q Do you remember that the Question of the admissibility of that 

eustoas union had been presented to the International Court at the HrgueV 

A Yes, I do. - 

Q And that at that tine the decision was made not in favor of 

°flrnMy'“ %h*T* Q proportion of 6 judges Pro, and 4 Judges C«*n; or 

10 Pro or 11 Con. 

A I do reaeaber that this ouestion was presented to the Court at 
# « . 

•-e Hague and I also know that the unfavorable decision was only Ends 

vith \ * *% 

a very sparse majority. I no longer remember the figures. 

Q Is it true that the demand for the Aunchluss of Austria to 

^ruany 
vas considered by the German citizen cs something morally 

the resistance of eerie!a *egi.iaate and furtheroore that he considered 
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pcvers ,to such a course as an inadmissible and not morally justifiable 

interference of foreign countries into Gernan affairs? 

Ha. SPBECKEP: Your Honors, there are a lot of things considers eg 

vhat the Prosecution - if they thought were relevant - could stipulate 

that there were nary Germans vfao considered the situation after the 

Treaty of Versailles ves unjust, tfe will indeed so stipulate if that 

Is Dr. Achenbach1 s purpose, that a lo“t of things happened which nade 

aeny German people feel very badly. Vo will also stipulate to that 

that there was even soce injustices ty standards * rsqy oeoole. Vo 

can even stipulate to that but we don't see what that his to do with 
I N 

the question of whether or not the average Gercan citizen or the in¬ 

to™* and intelligent Semen citizen knew that whether for right or 
• * • S 

wrong, whether for Justice or injustice Hitler was prepared to use 

force and that It was a oert of hit foreign policy. 

TEE P5ESIDEHT: The ouestlon of right or wrong, Just or unjust, 

sight be very lap or tent in determining whether an nggreslvo war woo 

Contemplated. As we understand the situation,- the Prosecution has 

offered the affidavit of this witness to establish that it vns generally 

taown in Germany at the tine referred to in tho affidavit that the 

responsible government of Germany frod deterained upon a course of 

aggresive warfare; that that natter was known generally to the people 

of Germany and that these defendants, a Gercan citizens, are to ta 

charged with the sane knowledge. Now, as indicated before, the Trirunnl 

1« of the opinion that in Its very liberal linitations the defense Js 

‘atitled to cross-examine this witness is to the soundness of h?s •.on- 

elusion and the factual basis upon which It stands pnJ ljkdwisj to 
% • • 

realnd hin of matters which -ould be calculated to weaken his conclusion 

ud to ask hin whether or not he had those natters in rind •lien node 

*'he ^fidavit as to the state of nubile ooinion end inferential knew!- 
• 

•dge’ of these defendants Counsel for the Prosecution has suggested 

'h< DOS»ibility of on agreement or stipulation to shorten tlifs cro'c- 

a*e^ication. At^ this time the Tribunal will rise for its lunch hour 
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and if any pf-ogrese. Mb be =ade ->^ith respect to such an tgrseaoi.t -0 

shall he happy to know of it at 1:30. Thank you. 
A • 

(A recess vas taken until 1330 hours) 



AFTERNOON SESSION 

//*? 
2 Oct.-.LU—13“l*-Lovc—Int:r r*nk 
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TH2 ii-RS!tX: Tho Tribunal is *jgoin in session. 
* 

DR. ..CHENB..CK: Hay it pie-.sc your Honors, your Honors will roe all 

that learned counsel for tho Prosocuti* said at tho ond of this namings 

session that there would b, the possibility of certain stipul ti-ns to 

bo c^ncludod botwoon tho dofcnd'nt end the Prosecution concerning cortain 

facts af International policy and coneorninj tho question of thoir 

loaitiaato or illo-jitinato character. Now, I fool that thoro really 

is no objoot for such stipulations, ;.ll I an interostod in hero is 

tho subjective side >f tho natter, wh-.t poople felt, and thought, in 

Germany at a r-ivon tino. In order to ascertain if the witnoss can 

naintain tho conclusions in his affidavit I had to remind him of cortain 

facts and had to ask him what ho r-sunb_ra pooplo thought about thco. 

I aja not passinj Judjawnt upon tho question if a certain political 

attitudo of Germany, tho German jovemaont, or tho .;evomraonts of .thor 

pov/ors was legitimate or not fr^a an objective point of view. 

HR. SPRECHER: Tho quostl.n of whether or not thoro was somothinc 

to stipulate ab-ut wo are in complete ajrooaunt about that. Tho only 

thin; the Prosecution wants to say is that wo fool wo arc on vory 
9 

dangerous p- und when you start, for the purposes of cross-oxamin .tion, 

to jo into natters cf allejed fact where s«j of them have been vory 

controversial and whero many of then have been passod upon boforo; many 

of thon havo boon passed upon before; many of thorn havo rulod out 

boforo; that ms aur only purpose in objoctinj, your H-nar, 

THE FRESIDERT: It may bo that the Tribunal can juido tho courso 

of this cross-oxamin ation a bit 

his affidavit, sh^wn sooe 

In German at a jiven tino. 

opinion that 

joraany. N-w tho Tribunal 

facts, but we do deem it proper 

this witnoss has, by 

with public opinion 

and oxprossod tho 

c canon knowlodjc in 

be reminded of any 

fact th t appears to be pertinent and asked whether or not ho had that 
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• 

fact in mind :r whothor ho to:k that fact in mind when ho reached 

’ c :nclusi:n of tho state of public opinion and public knowledge in 

Goraany. Counsel a-y proceod. 

3Y tR. ..CHZHB..CK: 
0 

Q. Thank y u. Now, Dr. Schmidt, is It true that at tha timo whon 

the "oifl'X Ropublic was in existence there was on Germany's part 

an attitude of repo todly pointinj out that accordin; to tho Versailles 

Treaty and tho Charter -f the League 'f N ti na Germany's disarmament 

w'uld only be the first st-r t-wxda jonoral disara-rvjnt. 

Th-t is perfectly appropriate to say that. 

Q. Now in accordance with y-ur recollccti;n did othor powors in 

particular Franco and Great Britain carry out such disarmament 

action? 

/.. Carriod out? That would hardly be ri;ht to say that. 

Q. Thank you very much, TJeuld it bo ri^t to say that tho 

'.'oimar Ropublic in the foreign political fiold and sovoroi^nity of 

nations as woil as a quality of rc-armaoont did not reach that aim until 

1933. 

IR. SPR3JHZR: I dislike objoctinj constantly but I think wo come 

back and back to tho saae thinj. The witness has now boon askod 

whothor or net tho “oimar Republic which is not a porson but a Ropublic 

which existed in tho year 1919 untU Hitler kn-ckod it out in 1933 

and ho is toeing -skod the jon-ral quosti n, if tho foreign policy was not 

so and so. That is not only r__ioto but it is attorn ptini to a 

jui^o .i very important item. How, I can't Seo how it has any relation 

t. tho st.tus vf .-ublic opini.n » tho c^iosti^ of whether Hitler intondod 

to use forco and whether people know th .t he intendod to use ferco. 

THS PRESIDED: The Tribunal is unc one omod# with tho policies and 

practicos of tho Voimar Ropublic as such. '*o are only concerned, so 

far as this cross examination is involved, with tho opinion oxprossed 

by this witnoss as to what w as a matter of common knowlod^o in Germany 

at a -ivun time, Now, any cross-examination that trxows any lijht 
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upon whether that opinion had r.factual foundation or whether tho 

opinion is sound, is fropor. ..s I sold before wo -.ro not concerned 

with tho accuracy or la-itinacy of collateral facts. This cross 

oxaednatirn, in other words, should bo confined to tho fact as to 

whether or not the opinion expressed by this witness as to wh-.t was 

evonon knowledge in G-ra-ny as of tho tine referred to in tho affidavit 

was Justified -r net Justified -nd in that view wo nust sustain tho 

objection to this quosti n bocauso it w-uld inject into this caso a 

question of fact as to »hat was or teas n/t tho policy of tho 'Joicar 

Republic with which wu havo no concern tfiatovor. 

BY DR. ..CHENB..CK: 

Ct. • ki,ht I, Ur. President, put ay question in different fornf? , 

Is it correct th:t ,ubl»c -^ini^n in Germany and to a very c-nsidorr.blo 

extent had the view in 1933 the .'olcar Republic had net achieved tho 

a in of foreign political oquality? 

... I can answor that question in tho sffirnativo but must 

licit it and add tho word "fully". In other words oquality had not 

boon lUlly achiovcd. In cort-.in spheres it had boon achiovod yen know. 
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Q Is it correct that after Hitler had cose into pover, ho announced 

"uri et orbi" that he as an old service aan knew what war meant and that, 

therefore, it was his wish that there should he a peaceful understanding 

though on a basis of equality? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

^ Do you have the lapression that the public in Germany believed 

in these assurances, at that tiae, I eeanT 

A In the beginning, yes, later, no. 

^ Thank you, Dr. Schnidt. Do you recollect that it was in the 

8onso of service men's reconciliation during Hitler's regime that the 

German servicemen's associations took up contact with forolgh service- 

sen's associations, in ©articular with the French? 

A Yes, I do remember that. 

Q Do you remomber that at that time at Douounont a big meeting 

was being held where the orlnciple of peaco *us put into the foreground 

by all delegations, and is it correct to say that Germany's public 

opinion at that time had to assume and did, In fact, assume that this 

attitude on the cart of Germany's servicemen's associations was ap¬ 

proved of by Germany's Government? 

HR. SPEECHES: Just a moment. Perhaos I can avoid tho objection 

if we can knov what the ouostioner means by saying "at that time". I 

don't know that that has been identified in the norlod between 1033 and 

1930 in view of the witness' answer to tho orior auestion that it depends 

on what time you are talking about. I Just don’t know how tho question 

could be answered myself, and I don't know exactly whether it is 

objectionable or not because the time is not indicated. That is the 

first point, and tho second point is there are at least two questions 

again here, and I can't tell what we are going to get from the witness, 

and I am wondering if we could avoid that nroblem by a shorter question 

and a question directed to tho exact time you are referring to. 

THE PRESIDES?: The Tribunal will sustain the objection to afford 

Counsel for the Defense to separate his question and to fix the time; 
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3Y D5. ACKLK5ACE; 

Q Is It correct that the German ex-servicemen' b associations 

during the years immediately after 1933 did liege and establish con¬ 

nections with foreign servicemen's associations? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Is it correct that during that period and during this meeting 

at Douauaont a great peace rally was held when ex-servicemen from 

various nations sent delegations? 

A I am afraid that ay recollection is too vaguo for me to give 

you a clear-cut answer to that auestion. 

Q That meeting did take place. I as asking you if a German 

delegation participated in it, did the Geraan citizen not have to . 

assume, and did he not in fact assure, that this was hapoening with 

the agreement of the German Governaent? 

A Indubitably. 

^ Is it correct that insplte of the occupation of tho Rhineland 

and the proclamation of "defense sovereignty," the Olympic canoe in 

Berlin wore visited by every nation, and that on that occasion the 

thought of peaceful international coeoetltion was fostered by leading 

nen of the regime with the applause of leeding representatives of every 

nation again and again? 

MR. SPRZCEnR: This is a line of Questioning which very distinctly 

was ruled out of order by the X. K. T. I think it is more irrelevant 

here, and I must object to it as being utterly incompetent. It 16 the 

attempt to point out that some foreign representatives who came to 

Germany ceae here with certain viewpoints in mind, and that certain 

Germans reacted in certain ways to those things. 3y that means ve can 

go from here to Timbuktu in this trial and back again. 

TEE PRESIDES!: What has Counsel to say? 

DR. ACEZH5ACE: It seems to me that the facts I ac referring to 

VaM» since they vara.* widely- Renown, an-important factor‘for-the ' % •*.* 
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foraation of German public opinion and, conseouently, also for the 

formation of the general inror ess ion the defendants in the dock had a~ 

bout the alms of their Government, and insofar I do think that the 

ouestion is very relevant. 

THE .'aS&XX&IT: * e are, of course, interested to knov vhat this 

cross examination may develop with reference to the state of public 

opinion in Germany at the tine, and wfamt Inference cay be drawn from 

that as to knowledge on the part of these defendants. Ve are not con¬ 

cerned with the st< te of public opinion of visitors from other countries 

to Germany. It night be proper for this witness to be resinded of the 

incident and asked whether or not thit throws any light on his con- 

elusion as to what was the state of opinion in Germany at the time. In 

its present form, we will sustain that objection. 

BY Da. aCELJEACE: 

Q The impression made hy the Olymoic games and the considerable 

participation by foreign countries on German nubile opinion, did this 

impression point to it that peaceful develoooent could be believed in 

or van the contrary the case? 

A Predominately oeaceful development was believed in. 

Q Is it correct that with due consideration of the fact that 

Germany1s march into Austria assumed the character of a flower parade, 

ordinary citisens in Germany could possibly develop the trend of thought 

that in this case they were concerned with a violent aggressive war? 

A Certainly the observer would not have gotten the impression of 

an aggressive war, but I should like to add that this flower show, 

r'ter all, was initiated — well, shall we say at least by some rhetoric 

thunderstorms — so that the impression of a purely peaceful flower 

battle was not completely asserted. 

Q Do you remember. Dr. Schmidt, that in those days public opinion 

was considerably impressed, first of all, through a statement on behalf 

of the whole body of Austrian bishops headed by Cardinal Innltzer and, 

in the second place, by a declaration made by the oresent Austrian 
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JedJral President, Dr. Kenner — both of *hoo heartily approved the 

Anschluss In connection with idiich the present Austrian Federal President 

actually emphasized that it was the restitution for a wrong committed 

i • • 

against the German people resulting from the refusal of the right of 

sdlf-determination-nf the peoples? 

A The answer to the first part of the r-uestlon »»ith regard to 

Cardinal Innitzer is “yes", bfth regard to the second part, I can’t 

give you any definite answer since I have no recollection of the details. 

•ir.. SPfi.CH2.ii: Could we at least have the record show vhat the 

witness was shown? There is no indication to the Tribunal and at least 

the Prosecution would be interested in knowing what the witness was 

•hO'm. 

DH. ACHLHBACH: It is a photostatic cooy of the South German 

edition of the "Voelkischar 3eobachter“ of Monday, 20 March 1930, in 

which edition, on the first pegs, appears a declaration made by Austria's 

bishoos, in the sense which was Just referred to in the cross examination. 

THE PK2SX2UT: Very veil. 

3T DS. ACKEK3ACK: 

Q Kay I once again state: If the coooetent representatives of the 

Catholic section of the population, particularly strongly predominate 

in Austria, and if at the same tine leading representatives of the 

Social Democratic Party made declarations in the sense we have spoken 

about, «hat would then, normally gueaklr^, have had to be the lmoression 

of the citizen vho was not informed about Internal events behind the 

scenes? Could he develop the feeling that in this connection he was 

concerned with an aggressive war, or would it not be right to assume 

•hat a normal frame of mind would Indicate that this would be an utterly 

impossible conclusion and impression? 

rtf.. SPPECKLK: I think that objection among other things should be 

=ade on behalf of the assumed fact which is certainly not in evidence 

that some representatives of the Social Democratic Party and the Catholic 

“arty made some of these statements at the time that they, were renegades, 
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end I don't want to go into tha -hole ouestion on that vhola ooint hare, 

tut I naan I don't think It Is fair to hava a number of things assumed 

in avldanca concerning sooa of thasa oeoole for no othar reason, but ay 

caln ooint is, again, tha question is nultiolex because ve cannot find 

Just vhat tha vitnass would be answering or what ha is expected to 

answer, and I don't think tha views of a number of oeoole from Austria 

after tha force of Hitler and tha terror of Hitler was over tha land 

of Austria, and after it was announced in this oaoer which was just 

mentioned and Just shown to tha vitnass, tha ■Voalkischer Beobachter", 

Hitler's paper, that that makes this matter any more relevant. 

TEi, AISUOR: The Tribunal is not Interested in tha state of 

public opinion in Austria at this time. Ve reoeat: Vhat we are hare 

concerned with is whether or not the oeoole of Germany knew of clans for 

“ var or. t0 m it another way. whether or not the oeoole 

of Germany knew that tha steos that had bean taken with reference to 

tha dovelooaent of military cower and resources ware intended for pur*s 

cosas of aggression. That is tha ultimate nuestion toward which wo 

ire looking here, and it would be collateral and outside tha scooe of 

this lnouiry to inquire into the state of oublie mind or vhat was a 

Batter of common knowledge in another country. 

This objection is sustained. 

Dn. ACKLNBACH: Hay it please Tour Honors, the newspaper I ohowed 

to Counsel of the *»rosecution is a German nevspaoer. I am not referring 

to jublic opinion in Austria, but I asked the witness vhat he thought 

5JSl have been the impression of German public opinion when they read 

“ ddciaratlon of the bishoos, the Catholic bishops of Austria, and 

l™n they read the declaration of a former Social Democrat Chancellor 

- Austria, who himself in 1919 had expressed himself for the Anschluss. 

PS3SIDLBT: As we understand the record, the matter about which 

•^sdl is now reeking was inouired about and answered in a oreceding 

•'"'sUon, and I don't recall that there vae anything in the nuestion to 

th< objection was made about public ooinion as revealed by any 
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publication or newspaper. Perhaos in fairness to Counsel and to the 

Tribunal and witness, you had better restate your Question and let us 

have a little more clear conceotion of just what your inouiry is. 

DR. ACEUBACH: Yes, sir. . 

BY DR. ACKEN5ACE: 

Q If uublic ooinion in Gernany read6 in the cress declarations 

sade by all Austrian bishops, all of whoa sneak in favor of the Anschluss, 

vculd not public ooinion in Germany have to gather the inoression that 

a large portion of the Austrian oeople '-as in favor of the Anschluss, 

and that, in consequence, the union of the two countries was under no 

circumstances to be connected with the thought of an aggressive war? 

TKX PKaSIDUtt: That objection previously made will be sustained 

upon this theory: the oresent inquiry is not whether or not there was 

or was not a war of aggression. The scooe of the cross examination is 

limited to the auestlon of whether or not uublic opinion in Germany was 

that there was military oreparedness for ourposes of aggression, and the 

state of mind in Austria or the effect of public opinion in Austria 

would not have any probative value on that issue. 

The objection is sustained. 

3Y DR. ACHUOACH: 

Q Dr. Schmidt, is it correct to say that the Sudeten area was 

populated by a ourely German peculation? 

A Yes. 

Q Vouldyou consider it a oroper starting uolnt if it is assumed 

that if at the time under international control in the Sudeten area 

elections had token place, that these elections would have shown an 

over whelming majority for the Anschluss of that territory with the Reich? 

HR. SPRiCFiR: Sow I must make ny objection rather sham. I think 

this is a repetition upon a repetition uoon a repetition of an atteout 

to get into the question of who in Europe favored Hitler's aggressive 

acts, and Counsel is not even talking about people within the German 

Heich. It seems to me it is utterly incompetent. I am sorry to object. 
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TEE rEZSIDEETt The objection is sustained. 

3Y 35. ACHHHBACH: 

Q Did German public opinion at the tine when the Munich Agreement 

vas signed consider this a considerable peaceful success on the part of 

the leaders of Germany’s State? 

A Public opinion in Germany considered the Munich Agreement to be 

a considerable relief and received it as such since it was considered 

that peace was seved by it. 

Q After the Munich Agreement, did the ordinary citizen in Germany 

believe that Hitler after he had just in a peaceful manner achieved 

such considerable successes could be so foolish and so criminally stupid 

that he would bring all these successes into jeopardy by starting a 

general war? 

A That ouestion can't be answered with a mere "yes" or "no". 

After all, even at that time there were ouiie a few people in Germany 

who considered that Eitler was both foolish as well as criminal. Just 

how nany of them there w*re, and which section of oubllc opinion they 

represented, that is something you can't say. All you can soy is that 

unity of public opinion as fer as that point is concerned had hardly 

been achieved. 

Q But do you admit, Dr. Schmidt, that at least a oortlon of oubllc 

opinion in Germany would concur with my thoughts which I heve just 

presented to you, that is to soy, that one just couldn't imagine that 

these successes achieved with peaceful means should be jeopardized by 

a criminal war of aggression? 

.iB. SPEaCEZR: Your Honor, that is assuming not only a fact not 

in evidence but a fact contrary to what anyone may take Judicial notice 

of, namely, that the results of Munich were not obtained in a oeaceful 

v»y but by a threat of force, end it so stands in the I. M. T. decision, 

®cd it so stands as to vhot Hitler's intentions were at the time it was 

nade. 

THZ PHESIDEHT: ¥e are not concerned with Hitler's intentions at 
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the tiae of the Munich Agreesent. ,re era only concarnad as to whathar 

or not people of Garcany in general thought that tha preparations that 

had baan made end vara being nade for ernaaant were intended for acts 

of aggression. 

Tha objection is sustained. 

3Y Da. ACKSKaACH: 

Q Harr Dr. Schaidt, you yourself have declared in an affidavit 

which vr.s already subnittad to tha International Military Tribunal 

and vhich has also baan offarad in evidence here that Gernany's 

policy had the character or rather arda tha inoression of being an 

itrprovization, is that correct? 

A The nethod of carrying into uractice that policy, tha achieve- 

aant of the ains, tha type of cathode used to achieve thso, they oado 

tha iapression of being ioprovixatlons. That, at any rate, is what I 

triad to express in ay affidavit, without trying to define ny attitude 

regarding the ouestlon whether the policy itself was an inprovirntlon. 
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Q. Is it corroct that Hitlor declared after Munich - may I first 

of all cjm back to a question which I put to yxi earlier this morning; 

namely, whon you had known that Poland was to be attacked. 

A. I can simply rupoat wh t I said this morning; I believe that 
. * 

tho technical date of the approximate starting tima for this attack 

formally came to ay knowledge about a few weeks before tho matter was 

actually carried into of feet. 

C. If I put tv y-u, Dr. Schmidt, that even in diplomatic circles, 

who had to occupy tiumselvos constantly with such problems, tho 

quostion.was being arguod right until tho vary last oooont whether 

an agrossivo war was really planned or n:t; or, whothor it wasn't aftor 

all onco hsaia a prospoct of another — shall wo say - second Munich. 

■Jould this bo corroct that in many circles right to tho vory last 

oomont doubts woro being stated ab-ut that - about tho question 

whothor Hitlor really wentod to risk an agrossivo war? 

A. Tho question whothor ho was plunins an agrossivo war, 

that was something ab-ut which doubts wore not statod; that ho was 

Just about ready to oven use forco, that in ay opinion is sanothing 

which during discuss!-ns im-ng diplomats w's not certainly contemplated; 

but, that tho hopo was there that possibly onco ajnin at tho vory 

last momont s,oj agrooewnt could bo reached through understanding shown 

by tho opponont; and that Hitler would bo prevented from throwing tho 

spark into tho powder barrel. Th'.t hopo cortainly did exist. 

Q. But, Dr. Schnidt, ui.ht I -lae .ut tho fact to you that 

lor jo sect!.ns -f the so-callod -nti-ilunich ,-ross frequently and 

ro^oatodly stated that -no nly h - lv s y ne cloarly to Hitlor and ho 

would stop down; is that truo that considerable sections of tho foreign 

rrcss adapted that paint of view. 

131 • SPRECHaR: Now, we havo owed, lour Honors, fron tho view 

point cf tho Sudeten - the pooplo in the Sudotcn part of Czechoslovakia, 

the feelings of tho Austrians to the fooling of tho foreign press 
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janorally. Objection. 

THE PRESENT: \'c are not concerned, of courso, with the views 

expressed by tho foreign press; '.le ropo’.t again that tho only inquiry 

here is to the stato of coraaon knowledge in Gotaany. The objection 

is sustained. 

BY DR. .iCKZNB.vCH: 

Q. Dr. Schmidt, you aro saying in your affidavit that it was one 

of the alas of tho p'rty to have the troatios of Versailles and St. 

Go main abolished. You are saying that thoro was absolutely no doubt 

whatsoever about th- fact th .t Hitler, in order to nchiovo thoso goals, 

did not intenu to abstain fren tho uso of force. Kon, if I ao to 

put to you th .t theso doubts, and t- a c^nsiuerablo extent, wore 

ovon harbored by people who wore in lmaodiato contact with him, boing 

roprosontativos of foroign powers, wculd you then still maintain your 

statement in the original fora? 

1R. SPR2CH31: I object - 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho objection is sustained. 

BY -R.ACHENB..CH: 

0. Did you know anybody in Gcraany who right to the very end 

wore hoping that war would n>t ccoc ab ut; and, .also pooplo who 

bolioved th'.t Hitler wouldn't bo foolish enough to threw the spark 

into tho powder barrel? 

A. Yes, thcro woro such peoplo. 

Q. Kow, woro those pooplo, anengst whvA I count myself, dis¬ 

tinguished by the fact that their intelligence was far below average? 

THS PRESIDENT: That is h-xdly a propor inquiry. If counsel wiU 

c nfino himself to *.;h t basis th-.e may b- in fact for tho opinions 

expressed by this witness in his affidavit, he will be able to 

•icconj-lish mere in tho way of this cross cx-amin .ti.n, and certainly 

conserve much tiao. 

0. Dr. Schmidt, you aro saying in y.ur affidavit that tho 

acquisition of territories which Germany had lost as a result of tho 
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first '.‘orId far, as well as all other j-arts of Europo of which assort- 

odly it had icon said that they had boon occupied by so-called racial 

Gomans, and cf such other territories in tho world as might ba nooded 

by the Gormans for Lobensrauo, Mo doubt then this aught to say that 

that was tho aim of tho policy, but it doesn't say so. You go on say¬ 

ing tho justification given for such a program was simply that 

according to tho Nazis, arsons of so-called German blood wore a 

superior race, and, therefore, ontitlod to leadership. Now, I an 

asking y.u, Dr. Scheldt, how is it that this justification is supposed 

to have somethin.; to do uith tho Austrian problon and the Sudoton 

problem, sinco after all wo to concerned with Germans? Do you beliovo 

that this sontonco isn't going - little too far? 

... No, becauso it also includes tho method employed in connect¬ 

ion with all these natters, and, of course, as such it can't be appliod 

to territories lived in by Germans; but then, of course, tho text of 

the .affidavit doesn't s-y th*.t; uvl here, quite generally speaking, vra 

are c.nc-rnod with the acquisiti-n -f lebonsraum - living Space, th .t 

is including territories outside tho area lived in by Goman nationals; 

and whore tho argunont was put forward by tho party, in addition to 

the economic argument, which of cxirso is an obvious ono, in connection 

with lobonsraum- living space. 

Q. Dr. Schmidt, I was putting a concrete quostion to you-wtiothor 

in the case of ..ustria and in the case of tho Sudotonland, tho solo 

justification for Germany's procedure, as you are saying, wns contained 

in tho opinion that Germans, as a superior raco, woro cntitlod to 

leadership? 

A. Of course, no. 

Q. Now, you in y-ur affidavit are saying. Dr. Schmidt, in tho 

sentence which I have just read, that there wore so-callod volksdeutscho, 

peoplo of German blood, .jo tho Sudeten pooplc so-called volksdeutscho? 

... The wor- soion.mnt, so-called, I sh .uld like y-u to und-rstand 

to moan a description :f th se G-mans n-t e-c-.use they were falsely 
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called volksdoutSche, but bcc-us. they wore voUcsdcutscho. Thit is 

tho sjnsy in which tho word Sy_.cn.annt, so-called, is ooployod, They 

wore colled thus because they were v_lksdoutschc i 

Q. Dr. Schnidt, can I put another* sentence of y-ur affidavit to 

y:u? The soldierly and fijhtin’ virtues and the eopleynent of forco 

wero proclaimed as the hi’.host Goraan ideals by the Nazis. Can you 

tall no, ploaso, whore the oapl->y«int or use :f forco is bein’ described 

or proclaimed as boins Goraany' s highest idoal? 

A. In this femulation usin; those v^ry wards, they havo never 

oxprossod it, 'out the entire syston, tho acts, the glorification of 

acts of force, all that ms probably clearer than outspokon formula¬ 

tion and botter proof than any obsorv .ti>n that noth-ds of force woro 

’Jin: rolled upon. 

Q. But .aron't ysu still of tho opinion that this sontonco, sinco 

on .no side y u are. referring t> soldierly .and fi^htin’ qualities which 

nj doubt .are ,-revalont in ovyry oregr of tho world and r->ardod as a 

worthy achievement, th t y.u are usin.3 then in no s^nso in connection 

with the c nditi-ns of tho tine; th .t thor* was a certain tcndoncy 

in that direct!-n? 

a. No, bocauso tho solaior . ftor all is tho instrument ef tho 

omploycont of forco. If you don't need forco, then y u don't nood 

soldiers. In other words, theso two concopti.ns supplement oach other 

perfectly and l>- ically. 
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Q: You arc saying then that the soldierly virtues arc 

necessary in the case of defensive war, arc you? 

A: Even in the case of the defensive war; defensive 

vr.r, t/c are conoorned with the use of forco — the strength 

for the purpose of defense. 

Q: *Jhat do you understand by the words — use of 

forco? 

As Any method which fells outsido tho methods of 

poaoeful procedure - such as negotiations, persuasion and 

ogroemont - for the achievement of an offensive or 

dofensive aim. 

Q: Is it true, Dr. Schmidt, that in Oormany thoro 

wore millions of people who bollovod that certain unpleasant 

symtons in tho internal political lifo in Germany, and 

after tho first revolutionary phase had been overoomo, 

could bo eliminated by achieving the cooperation of 

roneonnblo elements? 
• 

A: Tho number of those who believed that, and tho 

tlrao or the times whan they belioved it aro things which 

arc hard to define. For Instance, limnodlately aftor tho 

seizure of power, after the high sor.s had oalmed down 

somewhat, th3 number of those whe believed that was 

probably aich larger than for instanco after tho ovonts 

of the. 30th of Juno, 1934; and consequently there must 

have been some fluctuation in connection with which the 

number of thy se who believed this, in my opinion, stoadlly 

decreased as time went on. 

Q: Dr. Schmidt, is it correct that after it had 

become known that there was a paot, with Russia, public 

opinion in Germany inclined to believe that war would be 

avoided? 

A; I am Inclined to say that public opinion had hopos 
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to that effect — for this tlnei 

Q; In other words) and speaking generally, the 

certain knowledge regarding the Intentions on the part of 

the government to conduct an aggressive war could not bo 

groupod by the ordinary oltizen In Germany with oortalnty. 

Hou^d you Initial such a statement as I have Just made? 

A: A mathematically certain knowledge regarding 

aggressive war which had been planned could not, of o our so, 

be flbtolnod by him and hold by him, slnoo the ordinary 

human being finds the conception of aggressive war a 

complicated ono, and that doesn't only apply to ordinary 

human to Inge. The situation wo^ld change of courso, and so 

would my answer If Instead of defensive war the uoo of force 

were substituted. 

Q: Vo aro tnIking about aggrossivo war. How, ono 

more general quostlon, Dr. Schmidt. You will admit, no 

doubt, that on the part of official eourcos, official 

propaganda, for Instance, the pooplo of Gormany woro 

always having druaaod Into them that Germany's lntontione 

were purely poacoful; end that tho others were having bad 

Intentions about us; is that truo? 

A: Yes, that Is correct; that Is a truo statement. 

Q: Now It is normal, that a citizon of a country, 

rather than not believe hls own government would bcllovo 

foreign statements; Is that true? 

A: The stress should bo on the word "normal". Under 

normal oondltlons the answer Is yes, but under circumstances 

which arc not normal, such cs those whioh prevallod In 

Germany after 1933, that by no moans Is so, 

Q: VOuld you ejqjoct the ordinary, normal citizen to 

consistently occupy himself with this problem, and also 

the problem whether normal circumstances prevailed or not? 
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• Ho doesn't always occupy hlmsalf with It. He Is 

being occupied by outside forces for the use of so met toes 

very strong Impressions, with tho question that Is, whether 

conditions are norrnl or not. These strong lmprosslons 

which he gathered as time wont on, and I am talking about 

the period very shortly after 1933, In Germany, tho onos 

which gave me tho views which I have Just exprossod, that 

is to say that ho did not consider conditions to bo normal, 

and that thor~fore ho did not necessarily believe and 

could not believe In what he wos told officially and by tho 

Government, and this replies to an over Increasing dogroo. 

Ko hod to be In doubt and that his bollof In what ho was 

told would lncroaso all the time. This was happening 

qulto automatically without him having to do anything about 

It, and with that doubt that ho would now have Intentionally 

oraploy time to occupy himsolf with theso matters. Ho hod, 

if .:c hod oyos and oars, then tho external Impressions 

wore so strong that ho had to begin to have doubts. And 

that his conviction had to bo ever Increasing tint tho uso 

of forco was Imminent, and thr.t it had to bo rookonod with 

considerably. 

C*: You have boon saying that doubts would havo to 

arise, that Is to sa.y, the cltlzon was saying to himself 

who knows «hat Is going to happen; you arc not going as 

far as saying, ere you, thet tho ordinary oltlzen win after 

r.ll, as you will oimit to me, isn't naturally incllnod to 

call his government a ..overnoent of criminals; that his 

lovommont is folllwlng aggressive polltlos. He would not 

have such cn Impression, would he? 

A: If wo narrew this down to the conception of 

regressive war, then I will answer thr.t in the affirmative. 

I could not do that, however, if a.s I avc said In my 
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affidavit, we are concerned with the situation and the 

questionvhether public opinion could have imagined or 

Snow with Boo: sort of probability that force was to be 

employed. In that case I couldn’t answer the question 

in the affirmative. 

Q: So you maintain then that the ordinary Gci*oany 

citizen could not have known with certainty'.which political 

line his government would finally docile upon? 

A: There Is no uniform answer for the ontlro period 

with which we are concerned; even at the beginning ho 

would of course have been somewhat more uncertain than 

later, who'n admittedly ho would have said to hlmsolf - 

not with rar.thematlcal certainty with whloh woraro not 

concerned but with probability bordering cortalnty - 

that here c^aln and subsequent to the events which ho 

would recollect, at least an attompt would probably be 

made to uso force. 

Q: Dr. Schmidt, you have repeatedly said that 

political events couldn't bo prophoslcd with mathematical 

certainty. Do you know, or may I put 11 to you that oven 

as late as 1939 thcr~ wore some doubts on the part of the 

British ambassador in Berlin about the question whether 

a war would really happen. Did you have suoh doubts 

yourself? 

MR. SPR2CKZR: Just a minute — 

TH2 PRESIDENT: That is two questions. Tho latter 

part of that question is entirely proper. The first part 

as to what the British ambassador thought Is certainly 

laproper. Counsel will refraoc tho question and aslc the 

witness what hl6 doubts were; what his expectations were — 

and the question is proper. 
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Q. Yea-roo 3-ying, Dr. Schaiut, - is it true if I am assuming 

th'-t y-u yourself to., to tho .nd, hod Joubts in tho finil shape of 

Hitler's policies? Because I am net assuming that if it had been 

. different, y>u would have remained in tho position in which you woro 

at the time, whore you were in constant contact with thoso men. 

. 1 h-'dhvod to the end, that is to say until the game was 

finally up, that in one way or another, ressibly through renewed 

jivin; way of the opponent with r-.gard to Hitlor, a conflict might 

have boon avoided; so far as ay own position is concerned, thoso ovonts 

ef c jurso, had no influonco whatever with regard to the continuation 

of tho w;rk of an interpreter. 

Q. But then, of course, y.u were net just .an interprot.r. But 

oven if you had only boon an intorpr-tor, of Ur all, an interpreter, 

through tho contact he has with loading pers;nalitio3, has privilogoo 

which west oth-r citizens do net h vo. You weuld n> dmbt havo had an 

opportunity to say a word hero and a ward there. Now did y u consider 

y urself f» be nothin; but an interpr-ting machine, . r didn't y»u, 

after all, as a German citizen who n' doubt did not approve of a mad ’ . 

policy of aggression, - did you n.t try t- do something? 
• 

A. Thero was ne opportunity whatsoover to do such a thing, 

because ay p'rt was that of -n interpreter y/h would .accompany f oroign 

visitors during visits t> cust.aers, - as I used to call thoso 

gentlemen you may remember, - and acc:npony these custxurs to^othor 

with tho foreigners. 

In between I had cu c:ntacts with tho statesmen, but first of all, 

I never participated in any proporat>ry conferences, when natters woro 

either planned or discussed, so that for suoh an advisory activity, at 

which indubitably y-u are driving with y air remarks, there was noithor 

time nor opportunity. 

Q. After all, you as an interpreter, had contact with loading 

personalities of the late r-gimo; y-u had the h yo right to the v.ry 

end that wax could bo avoided. No*, if you had that hope, Herr Dr. Schmidt, 
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y^i who, bo cause of personal knowledge of the character of the pooplo 

ccnccmod, had for bettor Judgment than the ordinary German citizen, 

isn’t it then correct t^ sy that the ordinry German citizen who 

• has n. personal relations to those loading Gorman politicians, who 

after all is dopondinj on what his press is tolling him, Judge that ho 

would first of all bo entitled to tho hopo that tho regime would not 

bo so f.olish as to start a war, and that oven it would kcq probablo to 

him, that such a folly would not be ccwnittod? 

UR. SPEECHES: Objccti.**. This is a speech, not cross-examination. 

THE PRESID3TT: Tho question is long and a.ocwhat involvod, but if 

tho witness understands tho quosti.n ho may -nswor it. 

A. :/o aro always talking about hopos. So far as I am cone or nod 

that was somethin*, which in English wo call, "Hoping against hopo", 

that is, in -ther u,ra, tho loast possible measure of hopo you can hnvo. 

It is wishful thinking, rather a dream which approaches closoly, and 

for that reason in ay opini.n, many would havo found thomsolvos in a 

similar position, who Just like I, Jui;od matters by virtuo of tho 
• 

✓rocoodinj affairs. :/o had soon, and I am saying "wo" hod seon,- 

bocause contrary t: the -.ssuapti.n taken here, I was by n means so 

infinitely better inf-.u-d then ordinry intolll ont ebsorvors duo 

tj roas ns recounted ,revx usly, - I saw the u*.ttors as they rorrxiuced 

thomsolvos abroad, and apart from that I lo.kod at everything also Just 

as any ordinry G^ra'n rbserver would on tho stren;th of facts, and it 

was from this array of facts, f the cmpl ynont n:t :T forco, but tho 

threat f f orco, and tho policy, and tho use jf force in internal 

politics, that in uy opinio, also statod .n behalf of an intelligent 

and observant person, it had boc-mc clear that if tho need would arise, 

as I said in oiy affidavit, hero too Hitler would not refrain f revr. 
• * 

usin’ forco. Thorof:ro I say hope, yes but hoping against hope, wishful 

breams, and actually a str -n>r c nvicti ;n that saonor or later thoro 

* uld be events which y u so truly described as folly, in connection with 

which it could be said that folly did not turn out to bo an obstacle 
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dorins previous events to Hitlor's deads. 

Lat aw just take one thins from the Loa-pio of Nations. Many know 

that that was acre folly. It ros foolish to ctorivo ono iota of this 

possibility fr-m an sbscrvati.n post, in the contact with tho outsido 

w^rld. “*uito often it w.s told in -ur circle that this was tho caso of 

a ship's captain ah? was taking a dan>rous course, *nd throrm tho 

technical instruments ovorboard and was now ;oinj merely by tho stars 

and his intuition when storrinj tho ships, whore up m ,f course, ho 

pr mptly hit upon tho rocks. 

Q. This, y.u know, was 1933, and tho intelligent observer no 

doubt considered this cle.r indication that folly was no obstaclo gainst 
# 

corryinj the m.tter thrac'.h to its end. May I rut it t y;u :nco a ;-in, 

isn't it correct that y-u an intulxi^t ..bsorvanco of the situ:ti.n, 

more than any--no also, and Just simply could n?t havo iaa*inod that 

Hitler vruld jeopardise everythin; that ho had nchiovod, and I an 

speaking f this intelli >nt observer, wh unliko you, had no 

possibility to see tho facts, ,r who, unliko y.u, did not know Hitler 
• 

personally, end had n> opportunity to study his psychology? 

SPRECH2R: Objocti .n. It is cumulative and it is argumentative. 

Tho question has boon '.skod -nd answorod. 

THE PRESlbafT: It probably has boon asked, and at lo st partially 

•answorod. I will >verrulo this object!.n, but I think this ou.,ht to 

bo r.b;ut tho limit almj this lino of inquiry. 

The witness may answer. 

A. Lay I ask y.u to ropoat this questi.n? 

BI DR. ..CH3J3..CH: 

Q. I was sayin-. Dr. Schmidt, that tho intellijont -bsorver, most 

af all, would have to tell himself, or, let's put it this way, - could 

you net ..ossibly have imagined, that Hitler, after so much had boon 

achioved by him for his country, would procoed so foolishly to 

jeopardizo everything I havo boon sayinj an intelli,*ant observer, 

who unliko you, did not know Hitler personally, and who unlike you, did 
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not havo an opportunity to study Ids psychelojical characteristics, but 

who thoujhb that ho, Hitlor, too, was en intelligent man with normal 

reactions. 

If tho observer had boon intollijont, then in 1939 ho could 

no longer c -raider Hitler a a'n who was reacting normally and intelligent¬ 

ly. That, in ay opinion, is out of tho question, and tho intelligent 

obsorvor particularly,— lot's sake no difference betwoon my own poss¬ 

ibilities and tho possibilities on tho part of the normal intollijont 

observer,— I havo already said that say possibilities woro not so 

considerable. I cams to uy o^ini'-n not because I stood next to him 

whon ho was nakin. spoechos; it was quite immaterial whether s-mobody 

was standing by tho loud spoakor or standing next to him, I canw to my 

opinion xi tho basis of tho facts which ho had aroatod during the ontiro 

period and this srmo Judjacnt could, of course, .also hav- boon mado 

by any other intelligent obsorv.r who was not in the aamo position .as I 

.and he could not c x*e to the conclusion which y.u have Just put to mo, 

n'moly th-t Hitler Tr.s’t:; intelli ,xjnt and to. normal to destroy a-ain 
• 

wh .t ho had lire ay exited. I think yeu said, "destroy foolishly" 

or put into Joopardy foolishly. 

It sooms to me that rashness would be a characteristic for tho 

entire policy pursued, to an intelligent observer, and throughout tho 

entire st-.tes which I do not want to list hero, so therefore, I havo 

to anst/.r y.ur question with, "No". 

DR. /.CH3/3..CH: I havo no further quosti ns. 

THE PRESIDENT: To will now tJco our afternoon rocoss. 

( In rocoss until thr-o-fiftcen o'clock) 
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• 

rcS MARSHAL; Tho Tribunal Is again In session. 

13 FR2S EXE**: Doos the defense desire to cross examine the 

witness further? 

©OSS m;;iHA5i» 

B? DR. VOT ISTZLZR; 

Q. Dr. Von uotzler for tho dofondpjt Haofligcr* I'itnoss, did 

you participate in a conforonco on tho 23rd of Fovea her. 1939, during 

which Hitlor reviowod tho dovolopacnts boforo tho com&nndors of tho 

»rmcd forcos cad aoao other ministers? 

A, l*o, I didn't participate. 

You didn't? I soo. 

tfitnooe, did you participate in a oonforonco in Hitlor'e offico 

on tho 5th of Foveabor, 1937, and during which tho quostion for 

discussion was that of tho Czechoslovakia* problem? 

A. Ho, pm soon as no foroignors wore there, I wasn't thoro oithor, 

for cortair.. 

Q. In that caso, for coaplotonoss1 o sake, I aoroly want to aok 

you this, t'oro you prosont during * conforonco In Hitlor's study on 

tho 23rd of a*y, 1939, when ho discussod his intontions toward Poland7 

A. Ho. 

Q. You woror.' t oithor? . I soo. 

Vitnoss, I chould like to put this quostion to you now with 

roferonco to Poland. Do you roaoubor that Hitlor Btatod on various 

occasions publicly, p-rticdlarly with regard to Poland, th»t Germany 

hr-d no "ggrossivo intontions with regard to Poland? 

A. Yos, 

\ And do you reaoabcr particularly a speech Hitlor aado on tho 

25th of September, 1938? This was during tho Sudoten-Gorman crisis, 

you know—when ho stated publicly that he had informed tho British 

Prime hinistor th“t as far as Germany was concerned, If onco tho 

Czechoslovak!an problem had boon solved, there would be no further 
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territorial problems in Europe? 

A. Yea, i do recollects that tery well indeed. 

Q. Do you further remember a speech aado hv Hitler before tho 

Reichstag on tho 13th of January, 1939, when ho emphatically doniod 

any aggros6ive intention with rogard to Poland? 

A. I don't remember it in detail but it fits the general picturo 

which I had with regard to that attitudo of Hitler's. 

Q. Do you possibly recollect — and this is a aattor which at 

tho tirao cauocd a gonoral stir in Geraany — that Hitlor said in tho 

Roichatag on tho 28th of April, 1939, with rog-rd to the Polish problon, 

that - vorbatin, and I <»uoto: "The intention of aggroscivo war on 

Germany's part which is simply a lie invented by tho international proas. 

Is that sonothing you ronccbor? 

A. Ho, I don't roac?-hor ths words any aoro and tho circumstances, 

but as I said oarlier that fits tho line adopted at tho tino perfectly. 

As far as that is concornod, I can say that gonorally opoaking I do 

recolloct. 

Q. Vitnoss, now lot no ask you if you know the statements of 

Hitlor with regard to tho Polish probloa and if you oonsidor that whon 

Judging Gomany1 s public opinion Do you roally proposo to say that tho 

oublic in Germany know with a hundred por cont certainty that Hitlor 

was going to attach Poland »nd had aggrossivo plans? 

A. Ho. I an cortainly not inclinod to say thnt nor did I ovor 

tfcy to say that, with regard to any specific country or any spocific 

plan that thoro was anv cortainty anywhere. Hhat I w»s aiming at 

•nd wh-rt I was trying to oxproas was uoro gonorally the oothod which 

I tried to brand—«nd that is tho method of using force which in ny 

opinion was used quite independently from statements or camouflage 

actions used In individual casos which earlior wore recognizable by 

facts creatod internally and oxtornally. 

Q. Vitness, do you know the conception of tho norvo war? 
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A* Yos. 

Ci. Than pi0P.8o■ will you answer brioflv ay following Question. 

I* it possiblo or probable that tho Gsrana public could havo adopted 

the vie.f that ro-axaaacat wpm part of a. nervo wa.r and that behind it 

there was no intention whatovor of a real pggrossive wart 

A. I could not answor this question in tho afflxa»tlvo to tho 

oxtent Of ono taxndrod per cont. I would possibly add that adnittodly 

people in Goroany were of tho opinion or ooold bo of tho opinion that 

rifles wore boing waved about in the air for just thoso reasons but 

that nevertheless in that connection ono had to t-ko into consideration 

tho fact that rocklessneso and lack of knowlodgo whon connoctod with 

tho uso of such instruaonts night causo disaster bocauso,- as I said 

earlior, roc!:lossnoss on tho strength of ovonts which had procedod had 

bccono abundantly clear to uost pooplo, 

Witness, tho problaa with which wo.a.-o horo concornod is 

curoly quito cloar. Did tho Goman public havo gonoral knowlodgo tha.t 

certain aggrosoivo plans wore in oxlttenco or could ono possibly say that 

tho Ooruan public gen orally had tho view that tho vbolo story wa.s ono 

of a war of norvos behind wMch there was no serious Intention of 

"ggroasivo wpj? That lc ny quostion. 

A. *s fax as tho first part of tho quostion is concornod, tho 
# • 

e 

answer is yes. Knowledge of individual aggressions did not exlot. Tho 

second part of tho question, whether bohind it tl.oro was nothing other 
• • 

than a war of nerves exclusively—that I could not answer slcply by 

saying yes. 

0,. You didn11 sh»ro that vio« then—tho nerve war idea, did you, 

wltnoss? 

A. It was cy opinion and I havo previously tried to oxoross it? 

nanoly tha.t a war of norvo3— 

-c. Witness, excuse so if I interrupt you..This is a question which 

you can sinply answer with yos or no. Was it your view that tho whole 
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thing hp8 a war of nerves or could he a war of norvoa? 

A. To *»E5*or that, I could neither answer yes or no. The 

possibility was in existcnco tut thoro wore as nany argunenta in favor 

of tho thoory that it was aoro than Just a war of norvea. 

Then did you have doubts regarding tho possibility of this 

being r. war of norvo or not? 

A. I could have doubts, yes. 

So with that you nro trying to nay. aron't you, th»t peraonally 

you yoursolf in 1939 did not havo any cortainty that a aorious nggrosalvo 

plan and intention was in existonce? 
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a. I couldn't givo you an affirmative ansvor to that. But 60 

that you understand no proporly I would like to bbj that I could per¬ 

fectly woll inagino that an aggressivo intention vai there, although 

the expression "aggrossivo intention" - I don't think is a. very lucky 

one. I would rathor like to soa it replaced with the word "will on 

Hitlor1 s part to use forco if need he." 

Qo Wo aro oorely talking about •ggressivo intentions, witness. 

You mustn't always try to replace this cloar expression with another 

one which isn't subject of the cross examination at all. 

MR. SPR2CHSR: Your Honor, I objoct to having counsel locture to 

this witnoss.- If this witnoss needs any reprinand, it should cone fron 

the bonch. 

DR. VOlf HDTZLZR: Sorry, your Honor. 

7K2 PRZSESrr: Unfortunatoly, wo aro not ablo to striko fron tho 

rocord but tho observation of tho prosocution is woll t*kan. Counsol, 

you nay procood. 

3Y HR. TO! ICSTZLSRj 

Q. Tow, witness, you «ppoared as a witnoss during tho IHT trial 

as a witnoss for Sibbontrop. Is that truo? 

A, Yos. 

Did you givo toati ony then with rognrd to an affair which 

occurrod a.ftor tho declaration of war bv Britain and Franco? Becauso 

in accordance with your statonont you woro supposed to havo boon in 

Eitler' 8 stud;* and you wore supposod to havo found out that Kitlor wns 

coot surprisod Pnd sonewhat painfully affected bv this declaration of 

war. Is tiv’.t corrcct7 

A. At tho tine, I testified that when I arrived with tho British 

ultinatun in ny hand and wont into the stood, Hitler and Ribbentrop wore 

there together. Ard when I had translated tho doaraont, there occurred 

Bn nwkw-.rd silence of a ninuto which was ended with a scsavhat short 

question put by Hitlor to Ribbentrop. “What i6 going to happen next?" 
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Q- 2id you have tho impression on that occasion that Hitler »nd 

hie collp.comtors had been expecting war? 

a. Thoy certainly fcavo expected tho possibility of war oven 

in tho days before. 

Q. Woll then, hew do you explain this roaction on Hitlor* a part 

which you have Just doscribed? 

A. ?roa tho fact that ho had probably still fco?*d that things 

would run as they had run In hunich, In othor words that tho oppooing 

P*rty would givo in and th»t this hope had. now this tine not boon 

fdlfillod. 

Q. ’'itnoss, and if I understand you correctly, you aro not confirm¬ 

ing your statement about certain knowlodgo on tiwj part of tho Gorman 

population with regard to *ggressivo Intentions. 

A. In this fora, I fcavo novor in fact stated such a view* 

Q. ”:*en I misunderstood you earlier. Then how do you explain 

it. In ordor to concludo tho subjoct. that in tho BIT trial, as no 

doubt you well know, peoplo like Bomar.n. Schlrach, Sauckol, Papen, 

Spoor, Prank, in fact clooo confid-nts of Hitlor's wero -c^ulttod 

of tho charge of tho preparation of •ggrosclvo war in tho lndictmont. 

THE PRSSID&iT: Objection sustained. 

DR. VOlf K3TZI25: Vo further ^uostiono, your Honor. 

DR. H2TZS: Hr. President, tho sound system isn’t working proporly. 

for sono minutes, wo haven't hoard a thing. 

DR. BU3TTCESR: Tho sane aoplios to our bench too, your Honor. 

THE FRZSID5LTT: Thank you for calling it to our attention. Tell 

the technicians to check the system «nd give us a signal when they 

think it is working. In tho meantime, wo will stand by. 

THE H'?SH?RZrSR: Hr. President, I think there has to bo a fcronck 
• 

of fiv0 minutes for tho tochnicials to put the thing right. 

THE P3ESEDZ.iT: If you can hear no, wc shall recoss for fivo minutes, 

to give the technical staff an opportunity to chock the sound system. 
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Just A noaent please, keop your se-ts. 

It Is our inforaPttoa th’-t the aonnd systen is now operating. Wo 

sh-11 undortako to procood And if Any difficulty is oxporienced, 

plo-.ae cull it to our Attention. 

ST BR. SSIDL: 

Q. Dr. Soldi:for tho defendant Waltor Duorrfold. 
• 

Witness, on the 12th of August, 1939, thore w*s a acoting At tho 

Obor*\lzherg where Hitler And tho Belch Foreign liinictor w>n Ribbentrop 

participated on Cernany's boh-lf -nd on boh-lf of too It-lians Foreign 

"inistor ci*na wr.o there, I want to Ask you wore you prosont during 

that conference? 

A. Yes, I vm thore as *n intorprster.. 

Q. Did you rrJco a reoord of tho prococdings in that conforonco? 

A. Yes, as usual, I nado a record. I nade notos; 

Q. Is it eorrect that during the conversation tho oubjoct of 

the conforonco tumod to Gomrn-Polish rolA.tions? 

A. You hPvo to look At ny notes in ordor to find out vhethor t'hr.t 

problen was actually touchod. according to ny rocolloction, it was 

discussed but since that is rAther *. long tins Ago, I can't of courso 

toll you with Absolute cortAinty th-t it waw; 6nly with rathor a great 

dogree of probability I c-n say vos, Poland was -loo discusced. 

Q. Witness, I w»nt to toll you now that this rocord, prep-rod 

hr you, was used bv tho British prosecution And introduced in ovldenco 

beforo LIT and I shall quoto a par-gr-ph froa this rocord: "During this 

oxchAngo of vims, the Fuohrcr w-s handed a tdograa fron Moscow -nd 

• telogrpx! fron Tokyo. Tho conforonco w».s briofly intorxuptod -nd 

Count Ci-no then b»d the JIoscow tologr-n beaded to hin. It sAid tho 

Russians wore -gree-blo to tho dispatch of a C-oman oni68*ry to Moscow. 

Tho Reich Roroign Minictor addod that tho Russians had been ftilly inforaod 

“bout &cro?ny‘s intentions with reg-.rd to Poland. He hinself by ordor 

of tho Fuehrer b*d inforaod tho Russian ctergfe d'affaires." 
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r.. 7itnoss, I an -.skin; you can y.u roocobor that in the course 

of this c -nvorsation 2 tclc.;ram with that context was also handod. ovor 

ani that tho Italian Foreign Minister had the c-ntonts of that tclooram 

canounic .tod te hi* at that tine? 

HR. SPRECHSt: I can't understand tho possible purposo of tho 

question. Doos this have to do with Hitler's intentions that Dr. Soldi, 

*h; roprosentod Frauck in tho first caso wants to 30 in s-mo of those 

natters hero and - 

-H3 FR3SIDi2iT: Tho Tribunal cannot dutoroino at this time what 

tlw purposo of this enquiry c.n be. Can s^unscl for tho dofonlant 

anli^ton ua.ah t he is a^roochinj here? 

DR. SZZDL: Mr. President, this quostixi was nocossary in ordor 

to establish tho undorstandinj of tho subsoquont quosti-ns. Tho next 

quosti:ns which I cay proposo to put to this witnoss roforos to tho 

negotiations which took placo on 23 Au-.ust 1939 at Moscow and tho 

subject and outexao of which ho has oxaot knowlodjo about. Thoso fact^ 

bocMo nocossary in order to placo tho Tribunal in a position to i 

ox-aino tho lo;ic of tho canclusixis adopted by this witnoss in his 

affidavits. The C'nclusi ns which this witnoss has corao to in his 

affidavits aro based n certain facts which ho has roforrod to hinsolf 

in tho affidavits and it's ay view that tho Tribunal can only oxrnd.no 

thoso cnclusi.ns if soveral facts .are taken into consideration; 

aajnjst then the events sh rtly before the outbreak of tho war. 

HR. SPR32H31: Tho witnoss already said he had knewlodjo several 

vooks before jf the P-lish inv'.si.n by German tr;-,.s, that that s.xjcific 

acti n was plarwe and I d.n't s_v_ h_w ny tail >t what happened only 

soven -r oi.ht -ays bef.ro that tr-Jco 'ut will add t-> what has already 

'•won 'orMji out in that ,-eint. 

TH3 PRSSIDSWT: Tho ultinato enquiry hero is what tho stato of 
\ 

iublic opinion was in Germany at tho tim roforrod t: in tho affidavit. 

It's difficult for tho Tribunal to soc how any li,ht would bo thrown 

Ur-n that subject by any cjeaunication of tho conference botwoon tho 
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parties 3iinti.no.: in tho inquiry. In uh t uiy does counsel fool that 

-.Till throw any li^ht u,on the affidavit of this witness as to whit tho 

.<o\4o of Gorcany ;enorally understood with roforonco to plannod ajyossion. 

Dr. Soldi: I am of tho opinion th-.t this question is rolovant 

boc-uso public opinion can only bo forced on tho basis of different 

f.icU, Thoso frets my eith;r be known or not known. I am furth«rnore 

of the ofini n th t this public opini n is to a v-ry considerable 

extent basod on tho frets th-.t certain facts didn't bec.ce known and 

th-.t, therefore, it was important that tho unknown facts couldn't 

bo known t the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho objecti-n is sustained. 

DR. SEIDL: In th-.t c-.so I havo no further qu-atlons tu tho witness, 

THE PRSSIDa.7: Very woll. 

BY ». HCFftL’JfN: Hoffmann for tho defendant v n dor Heydo. Witnoss, 

are you if the opinion th-.t in 1933 Hitler w.uld h .ve c too to <.jwor 

if he sal* ho was ::in. to a Jte a -arf 

... No. . 

*. Didn't he, to the contrary, say in 1933 that he didn't want 

war bocauso ho was an old ox-servico mn? 

k. Yes. 

Q. 7-sn't thero ,-ublic opinion , therforo, in 1934 th-.t Hitler 

wouldn't trim; war to Gcrn-ny? 

A. As far as thoso st a tenants were bolioved and no doubt at 

that timo was tho caso with tho mj -rity they woro . robably »f that 

opinion. 

0. But tho answer is a c'ntr-.dicti n to what you statod oar Her. 

Y.u stated Hitler would n.t say he would make a war, booause ho 

wouldn't have been olectod; is that ri;ht? 

A. '/oil, I dm't soo the contradiction. 

How could tho others know ho wanted to make war? Ho wasn't 

that wall know, was ho? 

But he w-sn't an unknown either and his attitudo with ros- 
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t. tho soluti-n .f .r^blaa3 was net unknown in Germany, 

ell, n o'rU-r occasions mu could, after all, c,oo to tho conclusion 

fch-.t net everythin j he s'id ws to bo boliovod, bccauso there vuro 

cert in contradicti ns between tho facts -nd hia words. 

Q. 3ut yju do admit that in 1533 joner l orini n was still in 

f-.vsr of the vinin th t he u-oldn't make v r? 

••• Conor'1 Vixu -n w.s -lw-ys ih .t ho rshjuldn't nako war. 

C. Didn't want to, 7.U u- 

A. Toll, yea. I will admit that in 1933 he didn't want war to 

ha. .-on. 

Q. fitness, y-u have already adaittod that in tho pross and tho 

radii ho statod ho didn't u'nt ti a.ko .a vry? 

• 

IS. SPRICHHH: I don't aoo that feet is in evidonco at all • 

.an: I toko it as c ntrary ovidonco. ..a is at ted in :ioin Krunpf which 

certainly indicates a ae >f thoso quoati.na te bo quito to tho c-ntr.ary 

ti tho aasun.-ti n if Dr. H'ffmann. /aid I just d-nt want to have him ask 

falso facta to tw proved in ovidonco. The fact f tho aattor ia that* 

Kitlor said several thin;s in different manners at several differont 

tlnos. 

DR. H0/F11.NN: dr. President, cay I briefly reply? I -m tryin; to 

dovolop tho ..ublic ;.-ini n ri ;ht at tho bo ;innin :, and I bw ;in with 1933, 

whon Hitler c-ao to . /eor, -hen tho witness says th t tho public 

'pinien lid n't believe in abusive .. r. 

THe iHi-Li-liT: If tho.-o is a false -3sun,.ti.n .f f'ets in Counsol's 

questi-n then tho witness' will h vo n -rtunity in exprossinj his 

ideas :n tho subjoct, and ho ap.oars to bo intelligent enough to do so. 

Tho objccti n is avorrulod. 

DR. HCFFIi.HN: Vitnoss, then I repeat; that y u admit in all 

s.eochos Hitler ajain .and a.;ain emphasised his wish for poaco. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Titnos3, hew ceuld public opinion ;athor a different picture? 

A. By use ;f cm, aris.n between speeches ~nd facts and by 
f 
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roviewin • previous facts, too. 

C* Witness, I would like to discuss mother quostim now* You 

•-. too th .t up until 1933 that 'no would believe whatwaa written in the 

. pors would *03 truo? 

A. Th’.t question I can't answor. It's dependent upon the sort of 

news...'.per y.u would deal with. 

Q. -fall, wh -.t wis /.ur fivorito raj you depended on 'ndy u more 

or loss depended upon -.a to wh'.t was the truth? 

A. I w nil ’n't unreservedly s-y th t. 

Q. -./itnoss, let fih. sk y-u next; />u surely will admit th'.t after 

1933 it was only slowly md v.ry gradually me hod to jot usod to ro'.d 

betweon tho linos or do you want to say that this was nocossary as 

early -.s 1934, 1935 .-Jid 1936. 

Sica people and particularly sooo items could bo road botwoon 

tho linos oven before 1933. 
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Q. '.Itnoss, it is riot tho quosti -n, what you and your friends 

;rora roadinji I 'a discusslh; public orinion with you and about that 
• • 

y-.u *jj? boin j -skod what every mo in Germany knew, and you nu^t admit 

that one could find >ut gradually only what was truo .and what was net. 

Are y u tryin; to assert that every German know as early as 1933 what tho 

V:olkischo Boobachtor wrote was nothin, but lios. 

Not overy Gorman but quito a few did. 

Q. '/hen do y,u think witness, that first kn a.lo.. ;o f tho untruo 

character -t all smooches was - oner ally ainod? 

... That's a quostijn ahxch c.n't be answered in that manner at all 

becauso not overythin: was untruo in tho s.xjochos, it was a mixture bo- 

twoon reality and lios an*, thero .a-,ain I have to ro-.ard tho vari.us 

times when tho individual s.oochos wore aado aid tho fields trhich woro 

involved. 

Yju can't answer it liko that. 

0. D y u a;roo with mo, witness, that after the be.jinnin,; of *'orld 

‘.’ar I that aftor 1939 public orini*xi mi ;ht have had jo.x! roasono to be¬ 

lieve Li tho untruo character of thoso poaco assertions? 

A. Kay I *sk y u which ,-oace assorti ns, plaaso? 

q. Hitler — 

131. SRl3CH3t: I>ur H r..r, -s I ;ot the tr.ansLati.« I think it's 

impropur cross ex-min .ti n. ..s I undorst'nd tho quosti n hal to do 

with Hitler's poaco 'ssorti ns *fter 1939, after Torld Tar II had bo- 

;un. I d n't undorst-nd it. 

TH3 rp.'^SDUrr: Apparently counsel is undertakin, to find >ut 

when ,-ublic vini-n reached .a Cv.r> in st to. That's ,-rj^er. Y^u 

cay .-recced. 

Kay I ask y.u to ropoat tho question a;ain? 

BY OR. HOFFKAN: 

Q. ‘.'itnoss, are yju of tho opinion after Torld Tar II, aftor 

1939, rublic opini.n was that yoaco assortims of Hitler's weren't 

worth bpin^ boliovod? 
. I 
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* 

"■ Yos, in qy vies. 

Q. Witnoss, do y?u boliovo tint this opinion tras :nly created 

***** th0 ot 1939 or ovci> earlier? Than't it only tho out- 

brcik of tho war which formed tho ,-ublic opinion Wiich y>u 'to describ¬ 

ing Wasn't it to tint tico not ,.ublic opinizn? 

A. One mi;ht, of curio, doubt, boc.aoao tho rar had net started 

jot, and because naturally ovory no hopes until tho last ninuto that 

cataatrophy niyit bo .'.voided. 

Q. ’fitness, I d«»t want to know ab;ut h-poa. I want to know 

■hat public o^ini.n was, * least in y air opini n. Can y u say ab^ut 

that? 

A. Counsel, tho h ;,.o was that very >pinion. 

3. Then until 1939 thoro ina n. .nblic pinion to tho offoct 

that thoro would bo .an c ;rcssivi war? 

A. But tho dan;or \r.s th-r. ant ras dovola.in; towards an 

arr-ssivo war but th-re w .s th .t a .nothin and in tho vory last 

ninuto wuld *.eosibly av.rt tho tr Aiblo. 

Q. D-aos that sano view of y.urs a^ply to tho years >f 1933, 

193A and 1935 or does 1937 or when do you think that this c asbination 

had to bo made? 

1938 or 1939 and to a certain oxtont at tho different crisos 

that c ?ne up ,.rovieusly. 

0. You wuro an intorprotor for Ribbontr v You possibly tr.ans- 

i'-tod this decunwnt which was submitted to IUT. Hy colloa;o ..chonbach 

h'3 nonti nod it. Tho Gormin*£n :lish poaco treaty of 30 Supt. 1938. 

Thoro it says: «7o had. \noth~r discussi n to-day and a,*p*ood u,.?n tho 

fact that tho quosti n of tho ..njlo-Goraan rolati ns is .f ;roat 

*a;nificanco far thoso c.-untrios and Bur>po. 7b c nsidor tho a^roo- 

a-*nt sijnod last ni^ht as a symbol f.-r tho wish for b.th poe^lo novor 

tj dJ to v.-ar against each other a;oin. Surely y.u translated that? 

That may well bo. 

1. Y>u considered that a lie. 
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A. He, but fra th-.t, I pthcrad, like everybody -Iso, new ho^o 
# 

but for n sh rt tisu -nly. It listed -nly until the f'a U3 S ’ xbruc 

speech, when Hitler flayed another tune, which was in n- njr^aant '.dth 

the other s,>coch.' 

Q. Witness, didn't you in view vf this fact believe that tho 

..ublic <vini n at that tiro was that r. war was averted? 

A. Yes. 

q. It than was . ublic o.-ini n .norally in Germany in September 

1938 that thoro wjuld not bo n war? 

A. "(ithin tho limited .orixl I have Just '.occribod. That nay 

bo assumed n t f it ovoryb ;iy but for tho maj.rity f Gorman .ublic 

Vinin It this ,-ublic ti n >f tho An ^o-Ooman a;rcemont after Munich 

until tho Saarbruckon s.eoch. 

“fitnoss, you havo 'ram a livi’in; lino botwoon tho question, 

whothor tho .-ublic >rini n l>.li.vjd in an a .roosivo intent! n *nd tho 

quosti-n f tho uso :f f orco. If I un erst. d y u correctly y ur 

affidavit was net cxiant t: say that no know in G.raany that Hitler 

was pin*. t> a’dee ~n v.rosslvo ;cr. 

A. H-, I wasn't intendin; to say that, first >f all, becauso 

tho ox.-rossi.n "ajroasivo war" is s-methinj v.ry tochnic 1. .n 

individual who is net familiar with thoso matters cannot derive from 

it n cloor detail and, therefore, in ay affidavit I w uld, -f c urso, 

.always spoak vf "uso of forco" ~n- particularly if I look at tho 

ty^o of quosti'n hut hero this afterno n nco a;ain I attach a cortain 

am-.unt of invortonco to ny olucidatin : tho intenti-n of talkin; ab;ut 

tho "uso >f forco" in uy affidavit and that ajrossivo war isn't 

menti -nod. - 

Q. And that is less than ajrossivo war. 

A. I can't answer that quosti-n sim..ly *nd that's just ah at I 

want to explain to you. Tho term "a^rcssivo war" and an "ajrossor" 

is s;ncthin~ vajuo and I renenber that thoro ware two or throo 
9 

oo^tin^s in Ganova where I ^orticiratod which woro hold with tho 
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Aocricans to dofino the term "ajrossor." It was never succogsful and 

because the term "ajrossor" and tho tarn "ajrossivo war" as those 

example showaro very va-uo for a nan-export and seethin’ unclarificd 

far nan-export. Mr t: that tiao I attached is^ortonco to it far not 

usin? it because I c uldn't p ssibly define it aysolf. I could net 

say whether "use of force" swans mere -r less. It means tho pursuance 

of certain arms not by moans of nojotlati.il but by swans of forco. 

It's a question of tho methyl. 

JUDGZ hCRRIS: Uay I intorjoct a porsonal .bs-rvati n herd? Counsol 

is ,-lowin; tho same fiold for ab;ut tho third tiao. 7u ap,arently 

yt froquontly far away frmi the c-ntents .f the affidavit which is 

roilly tho basis -f the ..resecuti n's claim and we have n.w do.ener ted 

into a situati-n which is a to of a bad>rinj of the witnoss than it 

is a cross examination and I .-ors-nally want t> make the su.;josti,n 

that wo should roach ..ratty quickly tho limit f this typo of cross 

ox'minati n 'nd the co<vloti^i of tho tostim ny f this witnoss, unless 

thoro is s:mo new and untouched fiold . To are pin.; vor ..ratty 

nuch tho samo jr:und with at least 3 counsels now. 

BY Ot. HOFFli/vNN: 

Q. './itness, I havo no mono quosti n to ask you; were y.u a 

oanbor f tho SS? 

A. I soeroly woro tho uniform. 

0. '/hat does that swan? 

A. That moans when at a ocotinj of tho exaaittoo I appeared as 

only civilian woarin; top-hat and dress suit I nado a bad im..ross- 

an.’, thorou. on Hitler -avo oo the order to appear in uniform in 

“he future, SS unif-rm, but in subsequent timos this wasn't necessary 

'JVm.ro, because the Forwi;n Offico ,o \lc pt their own unif.rns and 

Uw Jb«Jocti -ns far civilian ci.th«s was thus eliminated. 

0. But y.u were a member of the ranking list, weren't yen? 
• 

A. For that roason I was, ,-f c.ourso, *n the r-nkin; list, yea. 

Q. So, the mcobershi.. in the rankin; list in y air view doesn't 
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ocan you wore actually nccb-r? 

L. No. 

Q. I havo no further questions. 

* • . w _ 

3 I DR. DEC: I should like very cuch to put "one question in c snoot ion 

*ith tho fin din-; of tho EiT with regard to knowlod ;o of a ^rossivo war 

and tho lati .nship of of thoso findings with ro;ard to tho knewlodjo 

of tho ordinary Goman. Of c-,urso, it is known to y u that Schacht 

was acquittod and no doubt it will bo known to ysu that Schacht 

played .an iiv^rtant part durinj Germany* s roarazaont. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Thon J any briefly quote to you fr^n a rolov-nt , art of tho 

Judgment, "It is clear th-.t Schacht was an ixv^tant rorsona;o in 

c,nnccti;n with tho Goman rearmament rrojran. Tho measures ho took, 

os, ocially in tho first days ,f tho Nasi P.o ;imo wore responsible for 

Gornany1 a raiso in tho bo innin; f tho Hitler ro imo. But roarmaoont 

is nit criminal acc^rdinj to the charter. If it's to to a crimo 

against .tot. 6 of tho Charter thon it would havo te bo th.wn that 

Schacht furthorod roaraaaont as . ..rfc a plan f r a-^essivo wars." 

)Lv, I v/iuld like te ,-ut tho s'ao quo st ion with rospoct to Doenitz.' 

Of cjurso, it's known to y u th t alse Doenitz was acquitted with 

regard to that same point. No doubt you know this fact. 

A. Yos. 

Q. And you know, now, that Doenitz had before tho war 

✓layod an important part in tho ru.araaoont of tho Gorman navy. 

(Bad film) * 

3nc* I want to ask you whether the ordinary German know a:ro than 

Schacht or Doonitz about Germany's plans for a passive war? 

A. Certainly not. 

Q. Thank you. That's all I wanted, but then I havo no further 

iwstisn,. It qas put to y u, why you did nit do anythin; against tho 

r’licy pursuod by Hitler, when you were his personal interpreter, and 

in this connection I want to ask y.u, was anythin; known outside of tho 

innor circle, was anythin; known in tho Cp^ositi-n- was it ,-ossiblo 
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before the mr to aaaert oneself bcf.ro Hitler an! represent the view 

publicly or the suppositi:n that Hitler wanted an a.;rossiva war? 

C^uld anybody rron.>unco that orini.n or try to ..rove it? 

A; No. 

Q- Thank you, v,ry cuch. 

BY DR. UJWSXSi 

w. Dr. Luonert for tho 'ofendant Kuohne. Ur. President, I have 

only one short sur..loaontary quosti.n; it r-f-rs to the last ,-art of 

tho affidavit NI-7765 and boforo put tin;; tho question I sh'ull liko 

to quote a few sentences ft-a tho declaration of tho Austrian bishops 

wd to ..ut then to yu so that I can quosti-n y.u -bout thou. It's 

alroady boon usod by Dr. ..chonbach in his cross oxanination. 
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iiE. SPR2CH2R: Tour Honors, this method of getting quoftio.M froa 

different things before you I cust object to. I c»n't sec tow wo 

h»vo to he».r -nvnoro 'bout what the Austrian bishops did. I thought it 

•m % 
.was clear we didn't Wnt to ho*>r anvooro “bout that. 

DR. LU: ZRT: KKy I reply, Hrj President? 

TH3 PRZSirSLi?: It is not noceso«*rv. The Tribunal can't pass upon 

the -dnissibUity of this question until wo know wh*t it is, »nd Counaol 

for tho Frooocution need hrvo no approhonsion “bout tho Tribunal being 

concernod r.bout fonothing tJrt is not conpotcntly before it. 

The objection is ovorrulod. 

DR. UT..MERT: This docl'rvtion is a cattor of history. Tho Trltonal 
• : •* * 

could actually tako Judici-1 notico of it. 

TEE PHSIDDIT: The Tribunal has ruled, Ploaso st* to your question 

to tho witnoos. 

DR, VJ .ERTi H*y I quoto tho following scr.toncoo fron this de¬ 

claration. I quote: 

"Aftor detailed consult tions, wo, tho bishops of Austria, with 

▼low to tho part of history which Austria's pooplo “ro going through, 

»nd in recognition of tho fact th*t in our d'-^s ». longing oxisting for 

% thousand years on tho part of our pooolo for unit'* with tho Roich of 

Oornans will now find its fulfillnont, wo have decided to put tho 

following requoot before *0.1 our folldwors." 

And now I nn going to quoto fron tho actual solonn docl*ration tho 

following sentences: 

"Duo to our innoroost conviction and by our own free will, wo, tho 

undersigned bistops of Austria, declare on the occasion of tho historic 

affairs now happening in Goman Austria that we happily recognizo that 

the National Socialist Moveneat in the sphoro of national and oconouic 

reconstruction and social politics has done for Gero'ny* 6 people and 

the various p“rts of th**t people what can bo described as leading 

•chieveaents. It is our conviction th-t duo to tho »ctivities of tho 

National Socialist Hovenent that danger of an all-destructive Bolshovisn 
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has Averted. The Metope will give thoir best wishes to tho itovenont in 

the future and will odnonish their followers in that scnso. On the day 

of tho plebiscite it is •. natter of a national duty for us that we as 

Demons should join the Gern«*n Reich ®r.d we expoct all Christian follow'/to 

that they nruot lenow wh*t thev owe to thoir people.3 

This statement was signed by all bishops in Austria, six or sovon 

of then; porsonal signatures anpoared- 

THS PRESIDENT: Conpleto your quostion to the witness. 

DR. LUJCjKT: And Archbishop Innitter signed tho "cconponying lottor 

with "Hell Hitler1.* 

3? DR. LUiiiERT: 

Q. How I an coning to qy question. Witness, at the ond of your 

affidavit, HI-7765, you spook about tho annexing of Austria *s boing 

an exa-iple of tho gradually deteriorating situation of Austria and 

that is proved tore. How horo is qy quostion. Would you assuno that 

•ftor this declaration by tho Austrian bishops all good Gorans and Christ¬ 

ians did really consider what you call tho Anschluss to bo suoh an 

outstanding proof of a fatal crininal policy! 

THE PRESIDZHT: How, Just a uonoht. Doos tho Prosooution dosiro to 

renow its objection! 

HR. SPRZCHZR: Tes. 

THS PRESIDE??: The objection is su8t°inod. 

DR. LUKiSRT: In that c»«o naybo I can put this question to tho wit¬ 

ness, 

ST DR. LUiiERT: 

Q. What in your view was the influanco of this declaration upon 

the public opinion in Genany at the tino? 

HR. SPHSCHER: Objection. 

THS PRESIDENT: The objection is sustained 

DR, UT.-ERT; Thank you very nuch. 

DR. SI1CHER: Silcher for Dr. von Enieriea. 
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CSOSS SXA:;ii£iTICH 

3Y DR. SILCH2R; * 

Q. Dr. Schnidt, you said and you attached importance to the 

declaration tbPt you never spoke of aggressive W but the uso cf 

forces, is that so? 

A. Yosi 

Q* And then you added that the use of forco was nerely a question 

of nethod which night Just as well lo*d to offoasivo as well "6 

defensive purpososl 

A. Yes. 

Q. Good. Let's keep tfc*t up. How you aro saying tho uso of foroo 
• • 

lot ne put uy question this way: Do you know of tho old slogan invantod 

by tho Rorr-ns *Si vie paeon, p*r* bollun"? 

A. Yes. 

Q, And do you beliovo that in tho public opinion in Oemany *nd 

tho world since tho tino of tho BoaPUM tho Roioh has changed So -ruoh 

that this Slogan coined by exporlence could no longor be applied in 1933 

or did it still find its application in Goman jublic view? 

A. It was still applicable. 

Q. Do you believe that the preparation for oases whoro force was 

used technically known as roamaoent oust, thereforo, According to 

Germn public viows. Also bo understood to Dean that ono was preparing 

oneself for such casos of forco in order to prosorvo peace? 

A. This intorpretAtion, too, was a possibility. 

Q. Was it possible that in Oeraany duo to the international 

distribution of power in, shall we say, 1933 the view night have 

prevailed, and I Bn now going to use words which a fow days ago were 

8poken by the British Defense Minister, Alexander, and it is quite tho 

8Rre slogan, that in the Council of Hat ions Gomany would not bo givnn 

enough authority and respect, because the power bohind it *nd the aitbv- 

aent power behind it corparod to that of all the other nations of tho 

'rorld, particularly European neighbors, was insufficient? 
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A, Tea, you night have had that opinion, 

Q. Then if, therefore, the Gernftn Government pursued ° ro-ina’XJii*. 

policy, might ono not h*vo teen of the opinion that this night uorve 

the nurjose in the field of roarnanent of ro-establishing the emexhafc 

disturbed tal«*aco In that field, and th«*t the word of GerMy in thu . 

Council of Katioas nightitaelf be given due roapcct, authority *nd weight? 

A. Up tq the point vhero Germany's roarnanent did only reach tho 

level of tho others, you night h ve had th»t view. After that, when it 

vont boyond that fad ovortook tho lend of othors, it w*J alroady a littlo 

sore difficult to have th»t view *nd consider it tho ccrroct.one; and 

it bocane very difficult when you consldorod, who who refining rnd how 

the porson in quoation had *ctod on other occasions, when again tho 

quoation was — though in anothsr anhoro — that of uoing forco or whether 

ono night havo uaod a porau^sion. 

Q. Do you boliove that the tino when Gor^ny* a am-nont — poot- 

•rnanont, lot ua call it — had roachod tho lovol of othors-in connoction 

with which I loavc open tho quoation what tho lovol of tho othoro — 

•nd aftor all thore are vory aany nations — was, that thia for 

Oomany1 a public eponion wao cloarly rocognitablo? 

A. A cor tain dato can hardly bo affixed to that. 

Q. Uould thin not also roquiro such knowledge — I ao'n such con¬ 

cent ion, a sonobrat dotailod knowledge, of tho *ctual armament level 

on tho part of tho root of tho world? Othorwioo you won't havo tho 

coaparioon if you wore to compare accurately, 

% 

A, Thon tho answer ic, of course; but in ordor to fora *n opinion, 

wxact knowledgo would not havo to have beon uaod, but whoovor was forming 

••a tpinion would uso i.-jprosslonc of tho reariamcnt of others. The quoetion 

vould be, whether he had the ic^resaion that rearmament in his own country 

v®a gradually exceeding roarmaccnt on the part of others. Whether thin 

Vould havo been eo in fact, that is »nothor quostion. 

And now a similar point. Is it “gain an old fact gatherod from 
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experionco which would have Its corresponding influence on public 

opinion In Goronay *.t the tine tb“c — Incidentally this is Just 

osothor sido of tho "si vis pncen, p-.ra bdlun* — and I quoto -gain 

Hinister Alex?ndor, or I will use his words to be no re accurate — tliRV 

po«*co cannot bo nointainod with vaAk forcos, and that, to the oontxary, 
9 

9 

this vculd noroly pronote aggression? 

XR. SPRECESRj Objection. . - 

THS PHBS IDEHTt A whilo »go it was obsorved bv Judge Morris that 

in his personal opinion this cross exOnin'tion had reached a point whore 

it wm no long or regarded as wiry helpful in the consideration of 

this oase. I let ratkorizod to s*y that that personal opinion exproesod 

by Judgo Morris expresses the opinion of the entire Tribunal. Unloss 

Counsol can turn to sore subjoct that is portinont and irportant, wo 

think that this cross examination ought to bo vory promptly brought to 

t do no. Ve do not seo that the preoont quostion is holpful in tiny way 

vfcatowr. 

Tho objoctlon is sustained. 

DR. 6ILCKER: Since this wao ny lust quostion, Hr. Prosident, and 

Unco I believe tint the putting of tho quostion alono is sufficient 

clarification of the point, nay I conclude the croos axanin»tion? 

HR. SPEECHES! What I wanted to say, Your Jfenors, is that I think 

that has been tho nAturo of this cross oxanination. 
e 

TK3 PRISIDE'TT: There is nothing before tho Tribunal whatever, 

ynlo6B there is sono further cross examination of this witnoss. The 

tribunal will excuso tho witness fron the st*nd. Is there to bo any 

further cross oxanination? There has boon no oRnifestatlon for any 

further croso oxanination, and the Marshal nay escort the witnoes j from 

tho stand. 
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MR; SPSECHTR: (ay it please your Honors, we had anticipated the 

possibility of putting on the filo, 'The Nazi Rise tc Power", but due 

ti the length of the cross onminrtion that will not be feasible this 

afterrioon. Wo would like to finish out the full day that you had 

planned and -re have an alternative and we would like to lay it before 

you. 

Either wo can put on the witness, Von Heider now and if the 

cross examination is as long as *- hare seme promise of its being, he 

will have to be interrupted tomorrow morning so that this film can be 

put on. Or we could go on with documents now cone, -ning Section G oi 

Count 1, and th.n interrupt tomorrow morning. Could We ask your prefe- 

rence? 

THL iT;ESICINT: Wry would it bw necessary to interrupt the cross 

examination to sec the film in the morning? 

nR. SP.HTCHIR: fell, we v.r. r.ry anxious to bring it in connec¬ 

tion with tho testimony of th~ witness Schaidt. It has c very direct 

relation thereto and it also takes such a Ion, tim_ that you nearly 

hare to take two-thirds of a full session, you s^C. 

THT. TTcll, it is entirely possible that we would 

complete tho cross examination of this witness tomorrow, it Sw.ra to 

us, and also see the film. The Tribunal suggests that you proceed with 

the next witness in order to nek*, as much progress as ». can. 

MR. SPKECH U: We would lik^. to call th.n the witness von n„ider. 

KARL VON HSIDr.3, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

3T IHt FRL51DEOT: 

Q Tho witness will stand, hold up his right hand ind repeat 

his name. 

A Karl von Heider. 

Q The witness will now repeat aftvr me: 

I swear by God, the Almighty and Omniscient, that I 'dll speak 

UlCi P^c truth and will withhold and add nothing. 
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(Th«- witness repeated the oath.) 

THE FP-FSIDFUT: The witness nay be seated* This witness is with 

the Prosecution. 

DIRECT EXAMINATION: 

BY MR. SPRCHPR: 

Q Will you state your full naao for the record? 

A Karl von Hcidcr. 

Q What is your present address? 

A My present address is Frankfurt on the Main, Grillparzer- 

stresso 03. 

Q And did you also live in Frankfurt between 1933 and 191j5? 

A Tea. 

Q How oldarc you now, hr. von Hcidcr? 

A Hy age is nearly 59 years. 

Q When did you first become associated with either Tarben or 

one of the predecessor companies of 1.0. Farben? 

A That was in tho year of 1921, June, 1921. 

Q °eforx that tiao had you bean an officer in the German Army • 

during the First World War throughout the period of that war, 191ii 

to 1918? 

A Yea. 

Q What was the company to which you first became attached after 

the ter, I ntan predecessor company of farben? 

A I was with the SKE-Non&a, a firm which sold ball bearings. 

Q I mean to come to your employment with the Grieshoin Eloktron 

in 1921. Did that employment last up until tho reorganization of Forb- 

cn in 1925 and 1926? 

A Yes. 

Q And then you continued on in the same locality? 

A Yes. 

Q What was your first job after I.C. Farben bccaoo an "A.0.u 

or Akticngcscllschaft? 
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A My first job *ns in the Sales Combine Chemicals. I was tho 

head of the s alas department. 

Q Did you ruaain in the Sales Combine Chemicals from the then 

until the Gorton collapse in 19U5? 

A Yes. 

0. Did you act directly under any of the defendants in the 

dock during this p_riod? 

A Yes. I acted, partly, und-r ij. Haeflig r and later under 

Dr. von Schnitzl-r. 

Q Is it true that for most of the time, fren 1933 to 1931, 

Tihen the Vorstand atab-r xb-r-Andreae died, that you wore principally 

and directly subordinate to him? 

A Xos. 

Q It is also true- that part of your duties during that'timu, 

howev-r, did come under th- Jurisdiction of th- defendant Haofliger? 

A Tot. 

Q Up until the collapse of Germany — well, I will remove tho 

restriction. Do you fool friendly toward the defendant von Schnitzlor 

and Haefliger now and have always felt friendly toward thorn? 

A Y-s. 

Q Do you recall when you first cano in contact with represen¬ 

tatives of tho of fie- of U.S. Chief of Counsel? 

A I cannot jive you the exact date when the American gentleman 

of tho Prosecution approached me. I think it was at the beginning of 

I9li7« It nay have been 19li6. 

Q Tell us whether or not at that time, at tho beginning of the 

investigation so far as it pertained to you, you were advised concern¬ 

ing the nature of p~rjury and tho fact that there was a penalty there¬ 

fore? 

& Yrs. 

Q Had you been participating in the investigations in 1915, the 

last part of 191*5 and the early part of 191*6 which other American 
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authorities conducted around FrankfUrt? 

A Yes. 

Q At that tine w^ru you also advised of the projury factor? 

!.v A Yes. 

W Mow, kr. von Heider, do you have bofore you copies in the 

language of tlie original of the following documents: NI-5008, which is 

exhibit 305? 

A Yes. 

Q NI-7318, which is Exhibit 372? 

A Yes. 

Q NI-5177, *iich is Exhibit 37li? 

A 7os, I find 51 77 but it bears a different exhibit nunbor. 

0 Woll, in any event, you have the affidavit marked NI-5177. 

Do you have th. docuncnt narked NI-9201, which is Prosecution Exhibit 

395? 

A Yes, Prosecution Exhibit 395. 

Q And Docuncnt No. NI-920lj, Prosecution Exhibit 583? 

A Yes. 

Q And NI-9126, Prosecution Exhibit 661? 

A Yes. 

Q And NI-8152, Prosecution Exhibit 7ij6? 

A Yv». 

(i ir. von eidvr, did you go through thesv affidavits with no 

in the last two or thn-e days in order to indicate any corrections or 

additions which you desired to nakc which had occured to you sinco 

the tine of the execution of the first of these affidavits which I 
§ 

believe was in January, 191*7? 

A Yes. 

• • 

Q Would you then take each of the affidavits, kr. von Heider, 

in th- ord-r I listed then to you? 

liP.. SPRECKLR: I think, to save tine, if I drcly point out the 

corrections by the paragraph nysolf, xacroly nentioning the paragraph, wo 
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can save a little time* Is that agrcable? 

THE FTKSnSKTt Vciyicll. 

91 XiR. SPRECHER: 

(Continuing) 

Q Firstly, concerning NI-5008, the statement concerning Dr. 

Sugler, is it true that the facts in that af idavit were generally 

worked out by the Dofendant Kugler himself and that you then checked 

those facts against the files in Fr..nkfurt? 

A Yes. 

Q Cooing to Paragraph 11, you have a correction, I believe. 

..’ould you stato that? 

A Yes. It says there: "'Dr. Kugler received the order frora the 

Ministry of Econooics to take ov^r the leadership of the Aussig-Felkc- 

ncu Factory.'4 I would say the leadership in n capacity of a Coaissar. 

Q In other words, instead of saying Just a normal direction 

you wont to say a direction in the nature of a Cccissar’s direction? 

A Yoo, that is right. 

Q Do you have any other additions to that affidavit? 

A In tho copy which is before rac, there is a misprint. Undjr 

Item 15 it says '’September 19u5.* It should say "December 19h3.'‘ 

Q It is correct in the English. Any others, witness? 

A No, not in this document. 

Q Would you pass then, please, to the next document I mentioned, 

NI-7316? That is Exhibit 372 and I think a much noro important affidavit, 

your Honors. It is in Book 11:, the English, Page 63; the German, Pago 

89. You had a correction, I believe, at tho end of paragraph 2 of that 

affidavit? 

A Yes. It says in the German text, which is before no, and 1 

quote: ’'His own sale organization differed froea a normal factory." I 

say that is a typographical error. It should say, "Which does not differ 

at all from a normal factory.- 
f 
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0..- That tvo, is alright in the English; and I beliovo you had a 

correction in the last part of paragraph 7. 

A.- Yes, I.would say in the last sentence: "Since all these confe- 
•v 

renecs as a rule followed inaediately one upon another!" 

And I have noted here a question under paragraph 16. 
• ’ • • • . • 

*'•“ it says here, "ihe Secretary, who, however, was not a 

member of the committee." I would say, -Tcstly he who was not a member 

of tho casnittec." 

C.- That is to say the secretaries of these various committees for 

tho most part were not members of a cocnittce but that is to say in the 

oost part they wero members of a coemittee. Is that correct? 

A.- Yes. 

0.- Do you have any further corrections to that affidavit? 

A.- Mo. 

Q.- Can we pass then to HI-5177, Prosecution Exhibit 374? Do you 

have any corrections in that affidavit? 

A.- Ho. 

0.- Hay we pass then to HI-9201, Prosecution Exhibit 395. Any cor¬ 

rections thoro? 

A.- I have no corrections to make. 

n«- And then HI-9204, Prosecution Exhibit 583.. 

A.- Mo corrections to make. 

n-~ And to NI-9126, Prosecution Exhibit 661. Eb you have any cor¬ 

rections? 

A.- No corrections. 

p:.- Your Honors, I have only one or two snail questions concerning 

tr.13 affidavit. Do you recall approximately the tonnage of the documents 

which *cre destroyed in Frankfurt alone as far as the I.G. Farben head¬ 

quarters are concerned? 

A.- The people in the boiler house estimated it to be approximately 
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15 tons. 

Q.- Dr. von Haider, will you turn over to page 6 of the original 

in the document »*\ere there is an entry under the letter B-l and note 

it is stated there that according to the list prepared by Brickert there 

vrere destroyed "secret plans regarding the contemplated distribution 

of the productions of the European Chemical Producers after the mr." 

Do you know to what those plans refer? 

A.- These plars refer to what ne called poace planning. It rofers 

to a plan which was w>rked out and emanated in the Reich Ministry of 

Economy and which stipulated conditions according to which chemical 

industry was to be stcored in a reasonable manner after peace had been 

established. 

0.- Is that otherwise known as the new order or Neue Ordnung Plan** 

A.- Yes, that means the same thing. 

Q.- I Am sorry counsel that was at page 6 of the original German. 

You will find the inter-enumeration in tho affidavit. I don't know.1 . 

the exact page in the Docuoont Dook; under item B-l. Now on page Jf> 

of the original document under tho item Department A-3 speaking of 

Pleiger there is a reference to the destruction of tho same type of 

documents, does that also rofer to tho now order plan? 

A.- Ye3. 

0.- Then the last affidavit is NI -. excuse me, do you have any 

furthor corrections to the last affidavit? 

A.- Ho. 
a 

n.- How, the next affidavit is KI-C152, Prosecution Exhibit 746. Hr 

von Heider, you have a correction as I recall it in paragraph 5. Is that 

right? 

A.- Yes, I would strike the two words, "sehr, sehr", "very, very," 

wd I tould just say it was difficult to conceal the situation. 

0.- Do you know the words, "open secret," is that used in the German 
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language? 

A.- Yes. 

'1.- Tell us whether or not you would describe the secret of stock¬ 

piling a so-called open secret or not? 

A.- Approximately, yes. 

Q.- In paragraph 6 you have some corrections I believe? 

A.- Yes, at the end of the first sentence it says, "since from 

these chemicals all possible sorts of poison gases could be produced," 

— "all possible" I would ■'ait in that sentence. 

O.- And merely say "poison gases" is that correct? 

A.- Only "poison gases" that's right. In the next sentence I would 

say: It says, and I quote, "only in the intermediate from which gases 

could bo produced." I think it would bo clearer if ono said, and I 
• v 

ouote, "from vhich gasos as well as othor chemical products could bo 

produced." 

0.- Anything further? 

A.- l«o. 

THE FRE3USKT: Are you now releasing the witness for cross-examin- . 

ation? 

KS. SPRECrSt; Yes. 

THE FRESI05F7: It is so near the hour of adjournment that we will 

not ask counsel for the defense to start their cross-examination until 

morning. In the -icantime the Tribunal would like to make this obser¬ 

vation. certainly do not wish to be understood ae being too harsh 

ir. this natter of controlling or limiting the cross-examination of any 

witness. r'o want to be indulgent to the extent that we arc satisfied that 

you have exhausted every possible source of helpfulness to your client. 

However, we do have a. definite responsibility to see that this case moves 

along in an orderly and expeditious narsier. We realize also there are 

difficulties of language and nationality involved; there are a great 
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many members of the staff of counsel for the defense; we shall try not 

to be unmindful of those things, "e will ask your very hearty coope¬ 

ration to the fullest extent of trying to expedite as far as possible 

the cross-examination of these witnesses. As wo remarked this morning 

there are perhaps a hundred affidavits in evidence or to be expected to 

be put in evidence by the Prosecution and sone forty or more affiants 

Mho may be presented for cross-examination. If we take as much time 
0 

as we have heretofore in tho examination of all of those vdtnesses, 

you gentlemen yoursolves are going to be come very tired of the process 

and wo only ask your wry sincere cooperation in limiting it as much 

as possible and the Tribunal will try to work with you to that end. 

Thank you very much, and the Tribunal will now rise until 9:30 tomorrow 

morning. 

TOE 1 ARSKAL: Tho Tribunal will be in rocoss until 0930 o'clock 

tomorrow morning. 

(Tho Tribunal adjourned until 3 October 1947 at 0930 hours.) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 
Tribunal Mo. VI in the natter of the United * 
States of America against Carl krauch, et al, 
defendants, sitting at Numb erg, Gercnny, on 
3 October 1947, 0930-1630, Justice Shake, 
presiding. 

• ^ ^ 

TOE 'iAESHAL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI, 

llilitary Tribunal No. VI is nc« in session. God save the United.States 

of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the Court. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Are the defondants present? 

TOE IbvRSHAL: Kay it please Your Honor, oil the defendants are 

present save tho defendants Burster absent due to ullness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are thore any preliminary motions or announcements? 

MR. SPRZCHER: Mr. President, Dr. Doettchor for tho Dofonso Counsel 

this morning raised a matter with me which I think both of us aro very 

hopeful might load to a deduction in tho possiblo cross examination of 

some of tho nitnossos who havo given affidavits. 

Dr. Boottcher aakod mo if it was clear that when tho Defonso did 

not insist upon tho cross examination of a witness, if that in any way • 

indicated that they woro ngrooing to tho statements of tho witness, or 

if in any way it prevonted them from introducing ovidonco through thoir 

<*n witnosscs or by documents which contradicted what was in tho 

affidavit introduced by tho Prosecution. 

I infomod Dr. Boettohor that it was clearly the view of tho Pro¬ 

secution that tho Dcfcnso nude no suah waiver or admission by not in¬ 

sisting upon cross examination. I told him I wculd lay tho matter before 

Your Honors to determine whether or 

DR. von EE TOLER: Dr. 

Your Honors, we are 

raised this point in the 

the statement of 

for the purpose of 

"ill this piece of evidence then 

correct. 

for having 

I supplement 

not call an affiant 

in my opinion, is 

as uncontcstc-d and will 
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Lh-refor~. affidavit carry a greater weight and, therefore, have 

a greater probative value than an affidavit which has been subjected 

to cross examination? 

PasSID3n’: Tha Tribunal feels that the statement mado to 

Counsel for tho Defense by the Frosocution is a fair and correct stuto- 

mont of tho proccduro that the Tribunal will follow. We will amplify 

that by saying that tho Defenso waives nothing with rospoct to its 

right to shew vtot it understands tho facts to bo by its failure to 

cross oxamino a witness. In othor words, tho Dofonsu may dotoraino for 

itself and cortainlv without projudico whether it will undortako to 

disputo tho facts containod in tho affidavit by cross examination or 

by the Prosecution of its <*n witnesses and docunonts whon tho Dofonso 

roaches its case in chief. 

Sinco tho mattor has boon aontionod, I my say on behalf on tho 

Tribunal that some of the apparent iopctionco of tho Tribunal on yus- 

turday wi th rospoct to tho courso of the cross oxami nation was suggestod 

to us to bo duo to tho fact that Counsol for tho Dofonso was not roally ' 

cross examining tho witness tut was undertaking to go into matters which 

would have been better postponod until you roachod y-ur dofenso. Frankly, 

wo think that \e.a in a large ncasuro responsible for tho difficulties 

that wo had ."cotorday. In othor words, the scopo of cross examination 

to inquiro into the things about which tho witness has tostifiod in chiof, 

or in this caso by affidavit. You are not entitled to go outsido that 

field. 

Wu folt yostorsay that in many, many instances Counsel for tho 

Defonse perhaps did not fully understand that practivo and was gotting 

boyond tho scopo of cross examination. Now in order that thoro may bo 

no misunderstanding, lot me reiterate that tho Dofonso doos not admit 

tho facts containod in the affidavit by its failure to cross examine 

the nitness. Of course, if the facts are not disputed in any way, they 

would bo before tho Tribunal for what they may bo worth; but you may 
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choose vd thout prejudice ot tho rights of your clients whether you will 

undertake to disprove tho facto containod in the affidavit by tho cross 

examination cf the witness or ether you trill wait until you get into 

your am defense and than by your own witness aid your own documents 

disprove tho facts contained in the affidavit in that manner. 

If tho Tribunal has not mado itself clear as to what wo understand 

tho proper practice to be, wo shall bo glad to try to answer raj specific 

questions that any individual member of tho r-taff of defense atternies 

feol would be proper .t this tine, Uo diould liko to havo a very cloar 

understanding of that because wo think it might expedito the trial of 

tho case. 

DR. SHUCKS: Oiorlichs for tho daftfrSut Dr. Schnitz. 

four Honors, I an vory grntoful for the clarification of tho func- 
• • 

tions of cross oxr^aination which wo havo just hoard again from tho 

Prosidont, I should like to ask one question, aSd I should like to bo 

instructed by tho Tribunal bocauso this might avoid future difficulties. 

Tho systoci of cross examination is coaplotjly foreign to German 
• 

procedure, and it is not easy for us to adapt oursolvos to this procoduro. 

In general wo have no difficulty with regard to tho scopo pf croos 

examination if the xJcr.oss rod testified to focts, because then the 
• e 

scope of the wasdnation seems to be cloar cut. It is much more difficult 

for us when the witness expresses opinions, political attitudes, general 

e • 

ideas, when he himself docs not make it absolutely clear vfhat was the 

lino of this thought and what absolutely clei.r facts led im to hi3 

conclusions. In such cases I personally have held tho point of view 
• • . • 

up to new that in cross examination it is permissible, first of all to 

ask questions to determine the process of though on which the opinion 

has been expressed, the political, economic or other .kind of opinion, and • 

after determining this facts, to build up a contrary series of thoughts 

in an attempt to dispute this opinion which is very contain to facts. 

I would be extremely grateful to the Tribunal if we could havo a -some¬ 

what more concrete instruction from the Tribunal on this question. 
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THE PRSSIDEJiT: The President can well understand the difficulties 

Counsel for the Defense find themselves in with respect to the cross 

examination of a witness ttfco say bo in the field of an expert who is not 

testifying as to specific facts but who is o^Souing opinions. Ordinarily 

the scope of cross examination in such cases is the source of the witness 

information upon 'thich he bases his opinion; that is to say, it is proper 

to inquire if ho knew other facts and if ho took other facts into con¬ 

sideration whoa ho forced the opinion exp res sod in the affidavit, and 

you say also as!: aim questions that would affect his credibility and tho 

woight that tho Tribunal should attach to his opinion, whether he knows 

much or little about the subject and upon what sources of information ho 

baaed his opinion, and whether Xf ho had taken othor facts intj considera¬ 

tion, his opinion eight havo boon different from tho ono expressed. 

This is t comprehensive subject, and wo well approciato tho diffi¬ 

culties in uhioh Counsol for the Defense find thomsolvos because of tho 

fundamental differences between tho two systems of Juris pridonew with 

which wo horo confronted, tho difforonco in your practiuo from oura, so 

to speak, 

Tho Prosident is going to t/iko tho liberty of asking Judge Itorris 

to make such observations as ho thinks pertinent that may throw somo 

light on this natter of practico in tho hope that perhaps another par¬ 

son expressing Nhat wo take tho proper practico to bo would roinforco 

it bettor in your minds and make it clearer to you; and if he will do 
• 

it, I am going to ask Judge Korris to make whatever comments with re¬ 

ference to this matter which he thinks would bo proper and timely. 

JUDGE J lOrJtlS: Well, thank you, Lr. President. 

I may not bo ablo to add such to the statement that tho Presidont 

has already r*dc which in my mind rather clearly statos tho general 

province of cross examination, but perhaps just using a little differont 

words from somebody olso night help a little bit. 

The concept of cross examination is developed along at least two 

and possiblo throe lines. Cchnsol has vary proporly mentioned the first 
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sad th« cr-si-ct lino of cross examination. That develops from an attempt 

to test tile .itacss Kith regard to specific facts. If he makes a atatement 

of fact, then you arc entitled to ask eucstions which brin^ out how ho 

knu< the fact if hv had t- kun into consideration certain related facts 

which the witness can bo shorn to know. Ttut line of cross wxo&iirv-tion 

deals with strictly factual testimony, and yen have rightly atetod. 

Counsel, th- difficulties usually arise when tii_ witiiwts has testified 

to matters of o,, inion such as wo had yest-iday ith r-jard to the 

general kicr.let’gu of the people of Genaany concerning certain conditions 

that tho Prosecution contends were developing within tho lotion of 

Gerauny. 

Hoi/, in order to .roporly c ross uxaaine with respect to a question 

of that scope, you iLy do tno things. You nfty test what wo call tho 

credibility of the nitness or his capacity for lacking tho statement and 

race fling the. conclusion which ho did. ftiat test may properly roach 

into the background of the nitness' earn cxpcricnco, who was associated 

with, what kind of work ho performed, the sources of tho Information 
• 

which ho used in reaching the conclusion which ho expressed; and I think 

that branch of the cross -x'jaination was probty thoroughly understood 

from vxhat happened yesterday and was pursued jonorally within tho proper 

limits. I think wo jot norv into difficulty whon wo sonotimos «ot out¬ 

side that quostion of cxvdibility and reached ovor into mattors that 

might possibly hr.vo bordcrod acre on ultimate defense than it was testing 

the truth or falsity of tho assertions that were made in the affidavit. 
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For instanco, whether or not tho witness agreed or disagreed with certain 

statements that had been made by an En-liahaan in a book, for instanca. 

That clearly did not bear upon th,. witness's own ability to roach the 

conclusion which he expressed, and for that re assn tho President of 

the Tribunal ruled th_t te-atin, the witness by reaOinj to him .a con¬ 

clusion that somebody -1a- had ror.chod who was not even und-r oath 

whon ho nado tho statement, but wrot- it in a book, was not a propor 

dkjans of testin’ the witness or the witness's statements. It mijht 

just provo that he ajrced or disagreed with what sooobody olso said, 

which wa.s entirely hiaido the point of issuo. 

Kent, whon wo coa» to some n-»ro closor quoatians which wo wore com¬ 

pelled to rule upon, wo re chid situati «s liko this: For instanco, 

"did the witness know, and whon he made his statonont in his affidavit 

did ho take into consideration certain particular political developments 

in Germany and the >n*-ral attitude f the German people viith rospoct 

to tii -so .. .rticular dovoleiKvonts?" Those quosti ns wuro usually 

allowed. But when we :ot ;v«r into the realm of attempting to tost tho 

witnoss by assertions that wore made, for instanco, in privato 
• 

conferences betweon certain hi^h German officials, wo „ot over into a 

ro-alm of ^roviivj what er what the so officials did or did not say, but 

had nr. particular rolati n te th- jener l knewlod^e that tho pooplo 

in Germany uay h..Vw had. Those quosti-ns wore rulou out. 

Kj»», I may h ve addod nothin., te the cl xity ef this Uiiiv;, but 

I triod to uso a f-w of the oxamplos that ru ran into yostoriay, and 

I can only loavo y.u with theso surest! xis that aro, of courso, jenorali 

First, tost tho credibility of tho witnoss by finding out hew much ho 

knows about tho subject that ho testified about or javo tho affidavit 

about—what his background is, what his knowlod^o is, what his 

opportunity wa3 for having knowlodjo. And then you can 301 into moro 

9jx>cific detail by, for instanco, if you had ather statements which 

the sane witness had a'..'a which didn't coincide with tho c*ios in tho 

affidavit, his attenti-n c-uld be called to that in ordor that ho nay 
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than bo required to explain the conflict. Or if ho a ltos conflicting 

st toaonts in taro affidavits, that may be called to his attention. In 

jth-r wor-s, y-u into thoso thin-s which have a direct bearing on 

his ability to nrko the stateuisit, then those things which cay rofloct 

upon tho truth of tho st-.tenant ho a-Jtos by sh-r-in; inconsistoncos in 

his ovm st - tenont or iiiw own conduct rrith referenco to tho subjoct- 

aattcr. 

THE .nRi£SID2n': Thank you Jud;c Lorris. .jad now, pntloivon, I an 

join; to ask cf cy other associate, Judjo Herbert, to give you tho 

benofit of his observations with rcferonco to tho n-ttor under consider¬ 

ation. 

JUDGE HEP331T; Thank you, Lr. Presidont. Wall, there's ,-rob-bly 

rory little te bw '—led te th.- very complete and clear statements which 

have boon aalo on this subject. It is obvious, of course, that in 

tho rast taro days wo h*ve had many many instances in tho procoss of 

cr jss-oxardnation in which counsel for tho ’.ofonse was using this 

Vr^rtunity of crcss-oxamin\tion for tho .urp^se jf cwluctin; what 

ai.ht lx doscribod as a runnin; co-Tnt.r-argutwnt te tho testimony of 

the 'i.itness. There we.u uuv instances in which, followinj the re, ly 
4 

•i witnesses tv questi .as - n cross-oxamin ation, ceuns-1 wwlL. tli-n 

testify in chief cr would int-rjuct, "That is net correct, '.‘itnoss; wo 

’iill shew that later," all of which joes to roir.forco tho observations 

■hich havo beon nado by Jud;o 1 orris and which aro sinil rly pertinent 

to tho su;gostion mado by ij. Sprocher, fol-.jwin;. th. discussion with 

3r. 3cottchor, mmoly, th at erny natters of defense woro anticipated 

in cross-examin tion. 

Now Certainly, oven in the 'interest of c-nscrvin- time, ne nerabor 

this Tribunal has th- slightest lisposition to take a ,-ositi n which 

**~*-lu prevent any rolov mt fact having probative valua from b-in; brou;ht 

'Ut in these ..roco-dings, but it seems that the suggestion mado is a 

»ory sensible suggestion. Counsel for defenso will not be waiving 

-ny rights in the matter if they elect not to cross-examine a witnoss, 
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because there arc many wthor .avonuos ^on for controvertin'; tho 

tostio^ny of a witness, whether ivcn on the stand or given in affidavit 

Cora. .Jid certainly you do not waivo that right by refusing or failing 

to ask questions -on cross-oyaainatijji. 

;.s tho Prosidont has indicated, of cours-, if tho evidence is not 

controverted in s ru f-ahi n .-r if it it not is^Ud, then it is 
* . w 

oatitloi to wh-tcror weight it h*.s as a pioco ^f ovidonco bof.ro tho 

Tribunal. i3ut, s.*> akin; f-or qyself, I c_n «jy that u ny of tho 

“ttoapts of tho do f on so in this cross-examination to destroy sane of 

tho uoi.ht of tho tostia'ny probably hal -n ontiroly difforont offoct, 

and that tho pur . oso A caunsol night perhaps have boon achiovod much 

noro easily by reserving that f:r tho testimony nhon tho dofonso goto 

to its caso in chiof. Of course, y:u will not bo waiving y ur rights, 

but on ttw thor hand I think that tho Tribunal sh;uld nako it clear 

that this is a docisi n rtiich can nly bo oa_o by counsel for tho tb- 

fonso. Y.u lai/.; wh t y ur res.active poeiti ns are, and y u 'Ixio aro 

in a .*»siti-n to Judge whether it is wise t cr :ss-oxanino a particular 

tritn>.ss, -r tho oxtont to which that cross-exnninati >n sh.uld bo 

liaitod, And in this c nnocti n, I an ploasod to oborso that already 

it is evident that counsel f-r tho dofonso is ompl^yi^S to a linitod 

extent tho ^ractico .f'dosi gating .no counsel to c iviuct a cross -oxnn- 

ination. It will, f c urr., c nsurve tiro if that can bo d;no in as 

nany instances \a ..-saible. It is n_t necoss ry f :r oach dofonso 
• 

c^unsol to cr jss-ex.j.±no jv-i*" .;Itnoss, if a .toe wise arrangements can 

bo aado for designating a spokesman wh will at the tioo ho is on 

his foot, bring 'ut all of tho rolovant questions. 

Now, I think I have probably a-’mod not a groat deal to tho 

discussi.n, bit I believe that is all I have to say at this tiro, Ur. 

President. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. Judge Hobert. How, I an getting back 

to the specific question that was propounded at the beginning of this 

discussion, I hop© it is clear that the defense docs not waive its 

right to controvert the facts contained in an affidavit by cross exami¬ 

nation. I hope it is equally clear, in fairness to the defondants, to re¬ 

mind you ax.ain that if coupetent evidence in affidavit form is subnittod 
0 

by the Prosecution and is not met in sene way bv the Doffense, it will be 

considered for what it is worth as competent evidence. But cortainly 

we wish you to understand that tho failure of any dofendo counsel to 

cross oxuainc any witness does not in any way preclude, him, whon wo roach 

tho defenso, from controverting the facts testifiod by tho witness or 

contained in tho affidavit of a witn.ss which hrd baon rocoivod in evi¬ 

dence. 

I tfcink this perhaps has been a vory hc&pful discussion and I shall 

repoot, in tho hope of making this as cl-ar as possiblo, that if any of 

the Dofonso Counsel have any further questions I think this is sufficient¬ 

ly avoritorious to warrant a full discussion cf tho subject. So fool 

perfectly fixe to propound rny further inquiry along this lino if you 

have the feeling that tho position of th» Tribunal has not been made 

eloer to you. 

DR. OIETCICHS: Your Honor, 1 th nk 1 can say, on behalf of all 

Dofwnse counsel, that wo thank you for your instruction end I can only 

confim that in the future we shall try to find tho truth and adhere 

thereby to tho formal rules of American trial procedure. . 

7!lE PRESIDENT: Thank you very ouch. The witness on tho stand is 

availablo to counsel for tho Defenso for cross examination. 

DR. LUrlZHT: Dr. Lumert, counsel for the Dofondant Kuchno. 

Kr. President, I have only tvo or three questions in regard to 

the affidavit of this witnoss, KI-9204, Exhibit 583. 

THE PRESIttl'T: Counsel, can you tell us in what English book that 

affidavit is found? 

I®. LULKEET: It is in Document Book 20 on Page 56 of tho English 

3ook and on Page 74 of the Gorman Book. 
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THE FRESIDENT; Thank you. 

DR. LUJ1MERT: Let me say that the Defense, in many, 

cases, will divide their vork in cross examining the wit¬ 

ness. I only have a few brief questions in connection 
• 

with this affidavit. Two or three colleagues of mine 

will have another few questions with reference to a num¬ 

ber of other affidavits. In order to clarify matters I 

should like to read a few lines into the record when 

putting my question to the witness. You will find these 

quotations in the English Document 5ook 56 qpproximately 

on the lower half of the page and I quote: 

"In products asked for oy the government 1.3. had 

the policy to run a sound commercial risk whereser such 

a product might also be used for Deace consumption and 

to erect the manufacturing olants on I.Q.'s own expenses 

as far os no extraordinary costs due to war conditions 

were involved." 

I shall skip one sentence and shall continue reading 

another sentence on Page 57 at the top of the English 

Document Book. I quote: • • 

"As for as no reacoful consumption was to antici¬ 

pated, I.Q. declined any financing of plants and made 

agreements by which I.a. was to construct and build the 

plant at the expanse of the government and was to operate 

such a governmental plant on terms practically affording 

I.G. no, or a very restricted, profit." 

In order that ray question oe better understood, let 

me say one more thing. The Prosecution, in these proceed¬ 

ings, has submitted a number of contracts according to 

which the Reich promised to bear, and took over, the 

financing of certain installations. The contracts were 

mostly concluded during the war, but also partly already 

before the outbreak of the was, that is, before 
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90 

September, 3.939. At first a preliminary question; 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

EY DR- LUHKERT; 

Cj. Witnes3, does this cover, according to your 

memory, thet such contracts were already concluded prior 

to the war? 

A. Yee, and I have quoted such contracts which 

were concluded before the war. 

Ve.y well. Witness, in your affidavit you 

stated that the 1.3. declined such a financing as far 

£8 'they could not anticipate a peacetime consumption. 

One could conclude therefrom that although they did not 

state It expressly, that the I.G. In those cases antici¬ 

pated a ’wartime consumption or at least during the tloo 

before the war saw that It war necessary to prepare for 

war. That In all cases where the Aelch took over the 

financing such an anticipation can either be Interpreted 

as preparation for an aggressive war or defenee of their 
• 

country. And now let mo put my question to you, Witness. 

Do you know that the gentlemen who participated in 

drawing up the contracts of the I.G. during the prellml- 

nary negotiations and during the conclusion of such con¬ 

tracts were thinking of aggressive var? 

A. KO; I know of*ho such facts. 

i. Very wen. Witness, I assume that you probably 

know a number of defendants of I.G. In the dock person¬ 

ally? 

A. Yea-. 

I also assume that you often had personal dis¬ 

cussions vdth a number of these gentlemen and that you 

are able to make a Judgment about their conception and 

about their attitude during the years oelor to 1939, 
0 

prior to the outbreak of war. 
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Let me at first ask you the following; About whom 

of the gentlemen present here of the I.G. can you make 

such a Judgment from your own memory 86 a witness? I 

am In particular asking you on behalf of the Defendant 

Kuohne whom I represent, out at the same time about other 

gentlemen whom come Into question. 

A. I believe I can give such a judgment about Dr. 

Kuehne, Dr. Kuglcr, Dr. 5uergln, Haefllger and also Dr. 

Schnltzler and Dr. ter Meer. 

Very well, witness, with regard to these 

gentlemen, can you affirm positively that in the case of 

these projects, apart from a business Interest and a cer¬ 

tain scientific interest, they wore only thinking about 

the necessities of national defense out never about an 

aggressive war? Can you affirm that? Yee or no? 

THE FRE3IDE:?T: Just a moment. Now, this question 

which has been propounded to the witness Is, in tho opinion 

of tho Tribunal, typical of a situation which we mentioned 
• 

a while ago. That Is undoubtedly competent evidence and • 

the Defendants are entitled to the benefit of that evl- 

donce; but, in the opinion of the Tribunal, it is not 

examination. In other words, unless counsel for the De¬ 

fense can point out something in the affidavit that we 

haven't seen, w? are unable to say that that question is 

calculated to deny or disprove any statement made by this 

witness In the affidavit. 

*./e could be mistaken about that and we certainly 

want to afford counsel an opportunity to correct us if. 

we are mistaken. But if out assumption is correct, then 

the proper piece for that evidence Is In the Defense after 

the Proseaation has rested its case; and if you wish to 

make a timely application to heve thl6 witness produced 

to prove that fact in an orderly place, you will have It 
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• 

in due course. 

We are compelled, on the showing made and the state 

of the record as we now understand it, to sustain the ob¬ 

jection upon the ground that it Is not cross examination 

of the witness with respect to the affidavit now under 

Inquiry. We pre anxious that counsel for the Defense 

fully understand out view because It will be helpful in 

the future and If you have any doubt as to our ruling feel 

fros to ask us about It. 
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OS. LUMM5RT: Mr. President, let me clarify one n»«r9 thing 

with regard to this point. I have listened very carefully to the ex¬ 

planation "f the Tribunal before and I thought that ny question to the 

witness tos exactly within the frees of the admissible cross examination. 

Ly conception was the foil.->wing; 

The Prosecution in Count I of the indictment intends to prove 

that these defendants participated in the planning and waging of aggres¬ 

sive wars. T.ithin the framework of their evidence to this point they 

submitted this affidavit before us. This is Affidavit N1 9201*. From 

this affidavit we see that the I G was concluding contracts about new 

production installations which went beyond the peace time consumption, 

and, that they therefore declined to bear the coats of financing these 
% 

installations because they were concerned with war consumption. If this 

document is to have any probative value for the prosecution, then this 

probative value for the prosecution, then this probative value can only 

be found if these contracts are evidence that Fnrben participated in the 

planning and waging of aggressive wars, and naturally aggressive ward, 

because that is *jat Count I of the indictment refers to. 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, pardon me for the interruption. 7«e 

have no doubt whatever of the sincerity of counsel and that is why we 

have invited you to ask questions. Now here is the situation: I have 

Personally glanced over this affidavit and I do not find in it anything 

to the effect that this witness has said that any defendant had any 

knowledge or was charged with any knowledge as to the purposes for which 

the production of Farben was being developed. If he had done that, 

/our question waild certainly be proper, but he has not expressed any 

such opinion and that precludes you from cross-examining him on the sub¬ 

ject of his opinion with respect to either of th9S9 defendants. ’Vhat he 

has done is to say that there were certain contracts of certain types, 

If F°u think that they were not contracts of that type or that he has 

incorrectly described the nature of the contract entered into, or th9 

Furpos? or scope, you have the right to cross-examine him to show that th9 
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statements h» made were untrue and that the statements made in hia 

iffidavit are not correct, but you do not have the right to ask hin for 

•is personal opinion as to the state of mind as to either of these de- 

fwdants, because hi has expressed, as we understand it, no opinion 

cth reference to the stati of Bind of any defendant and that is what 

takes it out of cross-ixaminat ion. 

How counsel made some reference to the fact as to thi theory of 

tfce first count of thi indictment. Cirtainly you havi l right to refute 

tfwse things, but you cannot do it by anticipating your defense and I 

«11I repeat: when wi come to hearing evidence of the defendants and you 

have competent proof as to thi stati of nind of thi guilt, guilty pur¬ 

poses or innocent purposis of thisi defendants, thi fisld is opm to you 

thm to mak> your proof. That is thi ricson for thi ruling of thi Trib¬ 

unal. 

DR. LUNHSRT: If I understood thi Tribunal correctly, I can put 

this affidavit to thi witniss at a later time when presenting my cast in 

chief on behalf of thi difinsi and put to hin thi saot questions without 

hiving to fiar that thin thi Prosecution will object by sayings "You 

should have exaadned th» witniss and you should havi cross-examined the 

*itness at thi tine." 

THE PRESIDED: You can't go that far. He has ixpresssd no 

opinion with reference to thi knowledge of thi difindent. ‘Thin you git 
• 

into the defense if you wont him as. a witness to testify what his re¬ 

lationship was with the individual defendants you have nacred and what 

he knows as to thoir state of mind and their purposes and their motives, 

In what they did, then you can use hin as your own witness and you can 

f»get about this affidavit so far as the subject of that inquiry is 

concerned, because that is not embraced in this Affidavit. In other 

*ords, here he has testified as to certain facts with reference to con- 

tr.-cts. That is the matter you can now cross examine him about and that 

is only matter'. I naan by that you can only cross examine him as to the 

contents of this affidavit. If he had expressed an opinion about the 
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guilty knowledge of thisa defendants, then you would have had the priv- 

ilig'? of cross-examining hia on that sublet. 

DR. LUJWERT: I believe I have understood completely and in 

Vu.t case I have no further questions to the witness. Let me put one 

r/’re question to you for the purposes of clarification. The Prosecution, 

at the moment, is dealing with Count I, they only submitted it partly 

so far. I want to reassure Byself that in cose the Prosecution will use 

the same documents which they have now submitted in Count I, for Counts 

II 30,1 111» "111 fch,n th% defense have the right to cell a witness to 

the same affidavit into cross examination ct a later time? Am I right 

in assuming that. 

THE PRESIDED: ’.hen affidavits are in evidence they are in 

evidence for all purposes, and while the Prosecution may organise its 

proof as it relates to a certain count, the fundaa»ntol is, they are 

offering evidence to sustain the indictment, and the matter of whether 

the evidence relates presently to this count or that count is really a 

procedural matter which the Prosecution is pursuing in order to present 

its proof in a more orderly way. It appears to the Tribunal that sinoe 
• 

this affidavit is now in evidence for whatever it my be worth to sustain 

the theory of the Prosecution, you are now required to conduct your 

cross-examination as to the entire contents of the affidavit. You would 

not be warranted in calling the witness back subsequently to cross-examine 

him Then we get into the discussion of another count. However, if the 

Prosecution offers additional affidavits subsequently, to establish a 

second or another count, that you could not now cross examine the wit¬ 

ness about, because the affidavits are not yet in evidence, then you 

”aild have to be afforded an opportunity to cross-examine him with res- 

pset to all affidavits. In other words, so far as the Tribunal is con¬ 

cerned, we are not concerned as to whether this evidence relates to 

count 1, 3 or 5. That is purely a matter of the theory or practice of 

tae prosecution in the way they have organized their case. The affidavit 
• 

is before the Tribunal, the author of the affidavit is on the stand and 
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• • 

Ilstww cro33-?xanination th* defense has to nak* of this witness 

nth respect to that affidavit, must b* exercised now, or it will be 

passed. 

DR. LUlfifER: Vr. President, th* defense would like to reserve 
$ • 

th* right to r*vert to this point again. I b*li*v* that th* concept 

of th* Tribunal is very important for all of ay colleagues and w? shall 

discuss this point together. 

BY DR. HEIN2ELLER: (Counsel for Dr. l<urst*r) 

W Witness, 1 have only a few brief questions frith reference 

to your affidavit, HI-6152, which is exhibit 7U6 in Voluaa 1*0. 

THE rRRSIDEOT: Pardon mi, counsel, is that th* German or 

English volume? 

DR. HEINZELLERs as far as I know you will find that document 

in th* German as w*ll as in th* English docua*nt book. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

JUDGE 1CRRIS: lfcy I hnv* th* exhibit nunfcer again'* 

DR. HEINZELLER: Exhibit 7U6, English docum*nt book png* 1*9* 

Ufijr I continus? 

THE PRESIDEHT: T*s, you may go ah*ad. 

BY DR. HEINZELLER: 

Q Under paragraph 2 of this affidavit, witness, you refer to a 

fora?r stat*m*nt you mad* regarding th* Stock-piling of aluminum, phos¬ 

phorous and cyanid*s, which was und*rtak*n by Farb*n before th* war. 

Wnd»r poragraph U of this affidavit in th* last sentence you say, and 

I quot*: "7/ith reference to all stocks of phosphorous and cyanid*s, 

■n always s*nt th* accounts to Anorscnc Ludwigshaf*n, who in turn sent 

th* accounts to th* I.ehraacht." Did you know, witness, that th* 

Morgana Ludwigshaf*n was not cr*at*d until 19^0 or 19Ul, at any rat*, 

n°t until sossetine after th* war began? 

" I b*li«v? that is right. Yes, *1 remember* 

* 
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*}*tiVir cross-examination thi difans? has to maka of this witness 

*ith r»spact to that affidavit, oust ba ax?rcis»d now, or it will ba 

pcssad. 

DR. LUl£ffiR: Mr. Prisidant, thi difsnsa would lika to rasarva 

tha right to ravart to this point again. I baliava that tha concept 

of tha Tribunal is vary inportant for all of ay collaaguas and m shall 

discuss this point togathar. 

BY DR. HEINZELLER: (Counsel for Dr. '~urstar) 

W 'i.itnass, I hava only a faw brisf quastions with rafaranca 

to your affidavit, HI-8152, which is exhibit 7U6 in Voluma UO. 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon im, counsel, is that tha G»rman or 

English voluna? , 

DR. HEINZELLER: »»s for as I know you will find that documint 

in tha Garaitn as wall os in tha English docuaant book. 

— THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

JUDGE 1CRRIS: iky I hcva tha axhillt nustoar again’’ 

DR. HEINZELLER: Exhibit 7U6, English document book paga U9. 

ifoy I continue? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yas, you nay go ahaad. 

BY DR. HEINZELLER: 

Q Undar paragraph 2 of this affidavit, witness, you rafar to a 

fornar stataaant you acda ragcrding tha stock-piling of aluminum, phos¬ 

phorous and cyanides, which was undartokan by Fnrbar. bafora tha w3r. 

Undar paragraph U of this affidavit in tha last santanca you say, and 

I quota: "7;ith rafaranca to all stocks of phosDhorous and cyanidas, 

■n always sant tha accounts to «norgmc Luawigshafan, who in turn sant 

tha accounts to th? Lihrmacht." Did you know, witness, that tha 

Anorgana Ludwigshafan was not craatad until 19U0 or 19U1, at any rati, 

not until somatinn aftar tha war bagan? 

“ I baliava that is right. Yas, -I raoazabar. 

’ 
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Qi you recenber ttp-t, does this rsoMftsrftiieo give you 

occasion to correct your stftteaent of prrpgrrpfc 2 thftt tho stockpiling 

v*.s undo rt Picon boforo tho vrr? 

A. I did r.ot writo tho text of this stftteaont out I reB-d it through 

c» re fully ftad I signed It under o*th. tfh.cn I signed it I probably did 

cot notico tho words "boforc tho W* hero. I don't Wo tho old 

•ffidftvit horo, but I bolievo to ronenber tbit tho ftffidftvit o^ys 

nothing ftbout this stockpiling having boor, carried out boforc tho wrr. 

It is only tho hiding thftt I recognize r.s incorrect. 

Cl. In thftt o*.sa you would confirn todfty thftt, ".ccording to your 

host knowlcdgo ftnd rocolloction, this stockpiling wfts only undort^con 

•ftor tho outbroke of tho w-\r. 

A. I boliovo thrt is right. Boforo tho beginning of tho wftr, fto 

f»r p.o I crn ron%obor, only rory taftll quantities wore stored. Bosidos, 

I h"vo a»do ft otfttuncnt on th» subjoct for tho Prosocution which contains 

indirect stfttcnouts ftbout tho storing of ecdic;. oyftnido, ftbout 

production spies and •‘.loo conclusions on stockpiles. 

Q. I fr.ve tho following question: Undor uftr^grTph 6, flrot 

sentonco, you s*r th/t poison gftsos could bo iyde fron those chonicftls? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you intend to ev by th» t thftt only poison gftsos cm bo 

a"do fron these chonio-.ls, or Is It correct thrt thoso chonicftls cun 

•Iso bo used for other nornal choricftl products rad other ftrtidos of 

icportr*nco7 

A. Thoso c bonier Is rro of gro-.t ixsportftnco for other products, tod. 

If you liko, I sbr.il nontlon soao such uses. 

Q. Is It true thftt ft prrt of theso stored products wore lfttor 

•■cturlly convortod fer such ucos. Cm you renonbor thftt? 

A, I cm rcwribor thftt Eodiua cynnidc fron tho stores ftt 

DyerhenfUrt wm lrtor used for Degussr. Ac fr.r fts I rosoMber, those 

woro dolivcrlos to Soehn ftad H*»rs for plp.stics ftnd for rnnerling notftls, 

* 

% 
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which Dyorh^nfcrt a subsidiary of Cogues' undertook. 

One l'st question. In the l*.st sentence of p*r*gr*ph 6 you 

mention thnt Dr. tester sut know *11 dotills. I wmt to Mk you 

*>cut tho oxtent of tfafct st^tenent you n&de. Doos this st*.tenont -Iso 

cover phosphor or only cyanide? 

A. As fir is Dr. ’’ureter is concerned it reforo only to cyanidoa. 

0- Dooe your st*tenant furthernoro only refer to tho f«ct of 

tho stockpiling hut “loo *bout tho intontions of use? 

A. I fc*>w only - tout the f ct of stockpiling. Vhothor Dr. ’-/urstor 

knew anything -lout tho purposo I c*nnot siy, 

Th^nk you, I !fvc no furthor quostions, 

IIXBISt Just 1 uonant ploiso. I think tho Tribunal night 

woll o’osorvo tli".t this wia i porfoctly logit in* to -nd propor oxorciso 

sf tho function of tho cross ox**nin»tlon of tho Author of in rffldivit. 

Vo c*.ll it to tho ittontion of tho *sccoirtos of tho counsol who 

ccnductod tho cross ox*ain«tioa -t la oxi:plo of i propor oxorcico of 

tho inaction of cross 'ox*nin«tion. 

BY DR. V02i ;CS2L2R (For tho dofcnd»nt Piul Kiofligor): 

Q. Vitnoso, whoa did you ontor tho fin Crioshoin Elcktron which 

l*tor bociao ono of tho found* tion fins of Firben? 

K In Juno 1921. 

Q. Did you work undor Mr. K-ofligor in th*t fin? 

A. Yoo. 

Q. ’’itnoos, how did your rel*tionship to «r. H'ofligor develop 

•ftor JVrben bid boon »ctivitod? 'Jero you cubordinr.to to hln during 

tho subooquent poried? 

• 

A. Pirtirlly I w^s subordimte to hin *uid p-.rtiilly not. 

*’;At ™fors both to tino. There wero ti^os when I w*s subordinito to 

ti "ad othor tinos whon I w*s not but thero wero ftlso tiues when I 

vc partly subordinated to hin for * certain pirt of ay work md for 

•aother pr.rt of ny work I vis not subordinr.ted to Mn. 
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Q. Witness, you sketched th»t vestordny with brief explto»tions 

when the Prosecutor Asked you to vhon you were subordinated, 

fa-t is tho reason I k ve put In this question to you because your 

•nawer In tho forn ir. 'Which you gAvo it now is not yet dear to no. 

Could you tell no whethor, starting fron a certain period of tine, 

you »nd Mr. EAofligor held positions of oouaI rack? 

A. Frau About 1942, on, I -dually was fully coordinated to 

Ar. H*efligor. In other fiolds of work I w»s fully coordinated to hiu: 

t-rlior Already. 

Q. Do you ronenbor th-*t tho bond of Spies Conbine ChouioAls, 

febor Androas, was At a poriod of tine spe-king About four pill»rs upon 
e 

which ho rolled. 

A. -'os, ho of ton did th».t. 

Q. Which gentlenan did ho nonnl 

A. Ho noent hr. K-cfligor, hr. Horstonn, nr. Borgw-rdt And no', 

Q. Ecrr Sorgw-rdt only ontorod tho saIos cwnbinc At a lAter d*.to 

•nd I al referring to his prodoconsor? 

A, i.r. Holn. 

Very well. And to trhftt tine did thio stAtenent of Voter 

Aidrep.o rofor? 

A. Th«.t was *t to OArlior tine. Mr. Horstivnn died in 1941 tod 

Mr. Ho In, if I ro^enber correctly, left tho orgynitAtion In 1938, but 

I to not quite certain -bout ttAt »t tho aoaent# 

Q. Witness, if you now recall this st-toneov by Mr. Wober Andreno 

could you not conclude froi th-t that -t a substantially earlier ueriod, 

toforo 1942, there was a coordination botwoar you and Mr. Kaefllgor? 

A. Tea, tod I h*ve alro-dy naid that. “horo wore cortAin fields 

of wort: where I represented Mr. Kpofligor in 4norg-\nic chonlstry And 

consequently thore vs a certain relationship of subordination. 

You BAid that you woro coordinated with hin in other sphores. 

A. Yoa. 
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nitneaa, I »n now turning to your p/fidp.vit, Exhibit 372, 

Docunmt 3ook 14. Snglleh pCge 63, Com** p*g0 89. 

A. Thp.t is 31-7318. 

Q. Thr.t is tho cffidnvit KL-7318. I irvo <*. few quostiona to put 

to you in rcgr.rd to the cffidr.vlt. Vitnosa, on pcr«*gi*ph 4 of thia 

»/fid°.vit you *re diacuaalng «* conat*nt contact of tho ho*da of the sub- 

diviaiona of tho 1-lM conbine with the tochnici-na of Fr.rbon. In your 

aocond aontenoo you acy thr.t problocs of aftlaa poBBibilitiea, production 

incrar.se *»nd coordination of both, -nd other quo.tiona they woro intorcab- 

ed in, vero dlacuaacd batwoon the hc*da of theao sub-dlvislona. I ehould 

be intorostod to heer fron you whether you oould very briofly tell tho 

Tribunal, th«.t la if you know it, upon whr.t ro*.aon this clooo contact 

botwoon technicians end norchrnta of tho Bub-divialona wra bcaod *nd I 

•-n particularly roforring to thia Sp..rto. 

A. Thct la boc»uso tho onooth a-la of thoao product a w*o of groct 

inportcaco for production. Tor ox»nplo c product to euch *.s hydrochloric 

Acid which ia oroducod in oxtronolv l«rgo quantitioa end coddl not bo 

atorod, hrd to bo add quickly. Hydrochloric cold, for exrr^lo, onn 

bo o to rod only in Scrthoc or gleaa ©nWnore, end tho caount that wca 

produced oould not be atorod. Conaoquontly it wca nodoaar.ry for 

production rnd aeloa to work cloaoly togothor. Thore era neny other 

•uch oxcrjloB. 

Q, Vitnooo, I don't went to *ak you cbout oxcrploa, but let no 

put thia gonorcl quoetion to you. In p»rticul*r with rogrrd to thia 

Spftrto, wp.8 it not truo tfcr.t tho charier la thr.t wore stored, — quito 

•P»rt fron the cxcrplo you just nontionod, — woro atored only in very 

en»Al qumtltioo end could not be collected cs it wca truo in tho ewe 

of otnor Spnrten, for ex*^>lo in tho cuo of Phcrnccouticrla. 

A. 2hct is right for coat of the products. 
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Court VI Cabo VI 

Q. And vu this one of the ro»sons for the doso contact betwoon 

technicians and salesncn in your sp*rtc? 

A, Yos, Vxt there Are other reasons, too. 

• Q* How, I should liko to hear your opinion on the second sonfcenco 

of the Affidavit which I just ronA; naxsoly, the discussion ‘bout tho 

Problons of incroAso of production 'nd these arvlos possibilities. I 

don't know what you wanted to oxpress with that sentence. Did tho aalca- 

nen ‘ctu^lly oxorciso an influence on quoations of incrcaso of produc¬ 

tion, which is a technical quoation? 

A. Tho salesmen neroly acted in an Mvisory capacity hero; they 

did not oaJco decisions. Tho decisions About production incroaoos woro 

up to tho tochnici.’ns. 

THZ PHSSlDa'T: K*vo you a nunbor of othor quostiom? 

DR. VOW Ji3T2LZ?.: Yos, Your Honor. 

TES PR-SDILJT: Than, undor tho cirduustancos, tho Tribunal will 
9 

rito for its <x>ming rocoos. 

(A rocoss w-c trjeon). 



3 Cct-li-T3-3-l-Srnoson(lnt-R.?alar-Von Schoni 
%hRT 71, CASE VI - - 

T^S jr.RSH..L: The T rib an-1 is r <jr in in session. 

TT 3R. vOM KETTLER: 

o "itaess, before the recess we were discussing the tfisoussion 

:f •'roblcns between s'l^snon 'nl tcchnici-ns in the s-vrto. Did the 
0 

’nswor, which you grve ix. to ny question, that tho s-lcsnon .’id not hrve 

•rty -‘ccisivc lnfluonco on the purely technic-l questions cencwrned with 

the buil^in? of new plants or the oxnonsion of oroiuction, rlso refer to 

'iscussions in the choaicrls coiaaittco which you nentionei under No. 8 in 

your nffidrvlt — 7318?* 
\ 

/. I ta»y sry that ay answer concemoi tho Loner level. My enswor 

c:ncorn«xI the heed of tho s*les conbino »<io wos negotiating with tho 

sob-coaoittcos such rs Chlor-UKO, Sulfur-UIO. lhero in tho chemiccls 

conndtteo, however, you hM tochnicirns, chemists oni s.-losmon rnd 

thoir neTctirtions woro errrio- on until ct the ond rn pgroomont w-s 

r:*chod. Tcchnic-1 quostions of the exprnsion of oro'uctions woro 

• 

then transferred to the TEA which wrs only connosod of tochnicirns, rnd 

the l-st fornrl decision was a-do by tho Vorstrno who cj-ln consisted 

of tochnifci-ns, s-losoon »nf 1-wvcrs. • ’ , 

n Sincn wo pro <iscussin* pro'uction expansion, witness, do you 

remember fron tho tine when you n*rticinrtoJ in tho ncotinTS of tho 

chcaic»ls comlttco, th^t •'roblons woro discussol rbout the ol *nts 
• • 

nhich woro to bo built un '.or tho Four Yarr Pirn, tho so-Criled ".ufUgo" 

”l"nts, »hich wore built to-fill the orders for tho Four Yyr PL-n? 

/. 's f*r ^s I remember, these quostions, Tcncr»lly for rorsons 

ef secrecy, wore not discussc in tho chomicol coaaittoo. N-w rn. ogein, 

\:rh«D3,«scnv3 such ol-nt wrs ’iscussci. I crn't sry th't with cort-inty. 

vory well.. 

^ '.itness, I ruw coac to the -iscussions in the cheeiic-ls coienitteo, 

which you ie:l with hore in your effii-vit, rnd since it belonjs to 

' • \ 
this subject, I should rt this srae tino like to discuss Exhibit 395, 

Voluae 15, rr?c 395 of the English, or 151 -f the Gcra-n. 
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3 0ct-l!-T9-8-2-SPapson(lnt- V«lcr - Von Schon) 

VI, O’TB VT 

"h-t docunsnt number? 

*> Tfc»t Is Document 9201. In this brief affidavit you spaak pf 

tho co'-ies of the minutes of the meetings which wore sent to the 

v.-rious members. I have ? question r. ^r'in? the ;r*nit of the aoot- 

in?s of the chemicals oooiaittco. Do you ruv&er, witness, 'ho 

feterminod tho agonco? 

Generally it w-s h;r^=- in tho foUo-inj w:ys Tho aooburs of the 

Chemical* 'Josnitt.e —ro ®**wa to submit their points for discussion 

lor the -<*?.<»*•• These ooints were then compiled within the department 

»sd aaomitted to ,/«bor-..n-:rc“e rs tho ©resident. L-ter th»-t wes 

Schnltslor, Finally they woro incLuded by him in the agenda. 

?;o~, wi the -^tnir vory oxtensive, wero there a groat many 

o-.ints a® far "s vru c-n remoiiber? 
/ 

* l'ostlv verv extensive ristrir bee-use .>. t7*bsr-'fdroao was of 

the opinion that in or<:r to 't-l with m-ttors fora-1 It, ooints which 

h- '•rpcticrllT *lro*4y boon dccidod already would once jur-. hive to be 

iaeW'ol. But owon thoso ooints which hen - to b- discussod woro mostly 

vorv axtehsivs, which murnt that wo had c crowded agond?. 

-> witness, I no** cane back to your affidavit 7313, that is 

3:ok XIV, op jo 63 in th . aa;lish, or go 89 of the Qora-n* You sry un '.or 

vo. 7 whore you discuss*, the various meetings it tho sub-committees, etc., 

in tho L-st sentence, -n' I should lik- to quote it. You say: "Since 

•11 tho m«vtings h- 1 b. n hoi-' im- i.-toly following each othor, the 

Uorcssions it tho oorsens rcoortin? to the Vorst-nd woro fresh, and 

it c-n be s*id thrt tho entiro Vorstr.r was well inforoe about r ll 

Uosrt-nt matters." On this ooint, witness, I should like to ask y«u: 

ere y-u or sent -t the meetings of the Vorsb'nd? 

A 'h, but I issistoc! kt. .ndrscs froque.ntly to proper- his lecture 

urinr such Vorst-nd mootings. That is why I kno~ wh-'t wont on there. 
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3 Oct. -*f-aJ-*9-l-Dnaoy (von Sohon Raasler) 
Court 6, Case 6 

Q. ait apparently that referred only to Wober-Andreae's Sparte? 

A. I cai't testify about anything else.- Perhaps I can only 

tostify about what Mr. '.Teber-Andreae or Mr. Von Schnitzler told no 

later. 

Q. Did you road minutes of the Vorstand? 

A. Ho> never. 

Q. Never. Did Weber-Andrcao report to the Vorstand points con¬ 

cerning the current business of the Sparte? 

A. hr. ■/ober-Axxireao only reported about the nost important 

tilings, never about current businoss. 

Q. If I nay put this to you, wasn't it his principle to report 

as little as possible to tho Vorstand? 

A. That is correct. Ho ondoavored to report only .That was 

really important. 

Q. Witness, I now cone to Point H0. 12 of your affidavit. You 

sooak of reports irtiich, if I undorstand you correctly, were given 

to tho Vorstand by Mr. Von Schnitzlor. Ho” do you know about tho so 

ro ports? : - 

A. Horr von Schnitzlor discussed what ho intended to report to 

the Vorstand also within .the circle of the so-called pillars—that is 

Haofligor, vai Heyde and Habcrlandt. Afterwards von Schnitzlor mostly 

told us in detain what had happened. 

Q. Yfitnoss, that refers to tho time aftor 19h3, doesn't it? 

A. Yes, this period starts then, because Schnitzler only beoame 

head after 19h3. 

Q. How toll ae, during that period of time, was it not rathor 

difficult for the various gentlemen to communicate bocause of the 

events, air raids, etc.? 

A. Certainly. I can't tell you for certain whether Ur. Haefligor, 

who iras in Berlin was present during each ono of these discussions at 

that tine. I think he was in Frankfurt again then. I am not quite 

sure. 
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3 Oct-Ii-HJ-9-2-Ur=ey (von Schon Hansler) 
Court 6, Case 6 

Q. Witness, now I coae to another affidavit. This is 

Exhibit 661, that ia No. 9126, Book 36, paga 133 in the English, p^, 

18$ in the German. 

You speak of the destruction of files. If I might interpolate 

sonething here, I should like to explain to the Tribunal that 1 intend 

to ask only very brief questions because another defense counsol in¬ 

tends to discuss this subject in greater do tail and tho questions 

trhich ay colleague will ask will refer to qy client as well. 

Now witness, under E, II-B, you speak about tho files that were 

destroyed. That is page 196 in v the Gorman. I am afraid I don»t 

have tho English page. You speak of the files which wero destroyed 

in Hoof linger, s office. Witness, hear did you learn what files wore 

dostroyod? 

A.. As it is stated in ay affidavit, this 1st was compilod by 

ths Frankfurt secretary of kr, Haoflinger, kiss Berta Dubuss, Mr. 

Haoflingor, I think, and I don't know whether he was asked about thr.t, 

may have boon askod what files wore to bo destroyed. At least, I 

vas always asked by hor. Sho then proceeded to compile tho list. . 

I think that she solected those docuaortts and took them ovor to bo 

burned. 

Q. Then if I understand you corroctly, you cannot malco any do- 

fimt° statement about tho contents of theso files which wore de¬ 

stroyed? 

A. Generally, I omnot do that. I mentioned yesterday that 

altogotnar 15 tons of files were destroyed and it certainly was 

quite impossible for me to look throught all those filos. 

Q. Then you cannot say what orders Haoflinger gave about 

tho destruction of files, or if ho gave any orders at all? 

A. Haefliger as far® I know gevo no instructions about tho 

destruction of filos. Those instructions were given by as tho 

Plenipotentiary for matters of intelligence. 
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3 OcWM£J-9-3-Urney (Von Schon Raeoler) 
Court 6, Case 6 

• 

for matters of intelllgonce. 

Q. Witness, I now ccoo to another a ffidaviti That is &chibit 

7U6, Volume UO, English page k9, Gorman page 6U, Witness, in connec¬ 

tion with the examination of the previous defenso counsel, I should 

lilco to state once more that your statement under No* 3 in this af¬ 

fidavit where you speak of stock-piling of aluminum, refers to the 

time after the war, is that right? 

A. The matters of the International Aluminum Association pro¬ 

bably referred to the period prior to the war. I repeatedly pointed 

out, though, that aluminum wasnot ay sphore of work and that there¬ 

fore I know only little about it. I might wo 11 bo wrong in those mat¬ 

ters, 

Q. Do you know thon who really wasin chargo of the salo of this 

aluminum? 

A. Yos, it wastho octal company who had a participation in our 

plant and who transferred thoir sales manager to us. Tho solos wont 

olvfays ovor tho octal company. That wasdono in collaboration with 

tho Aluminum Association. 

Q. Woll, tho metal company, (lfetallsgesollschaft,) to mako it 

cloor to tho Tribunal, is a firm which did not belong to Farbon, am 

I right? 

A. Yos. 

Q. And this firm was in chargo of tho aluminum? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Which was produced in tho plant at Bitterfold? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Tho stockpiling wasin whose hands thon? 

A. As far as I <nan see, it wasin the hands of tho octal company. 

Q. I so_. Then witness, I should liko to ask you about Ho. 3 

of you affidavit, whore you express the assumption that Mr. Haofligor 

must know more than you about this subject? 
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A. YeS, because it concerned Hr. Haefliger's sphere of work. 

Q. Well, but if the sale was in the hands of the metal company, 

how was Hr. Haofliger supposed to bo informed about all the details 

of these things? 

A. In the final analysis, I wasonly asked who in Farben would 

!oiow about this and I could ohly atato that if saaobody knows some¬ 

thing about that in Farbon, it is the responsibility of Hr. Haofliger 

of Hr. Ifcyer & Kistor. Those are tho gentlemen, who know about this 

natter. If they don't know about it, no ono in Farbon knows about it 

except porhapa tho technicians. 

Q. Then that is noroly an assumption on your part if I under¬ 

stand you correctly? 

A. Yos.‘ 

Q. I have no further questions. 

BY DR. VON KELLS: 

Q. Dr. von Roller, counsel for tho dofondant von Schnitelor. 

Jitnoss, in what year did lfr. von Schnitilor assumo tho cliair- 

uanship of tho sales combino chemicals? 

A. I would assume that it was about the turn of tho year I9IO-W1. 

I would assume that formally it was 19to, but tho decision was proba¬ 

bly nndo in 19U3. 

Q. As far os I am informed, it was the 1st of January, 19to. Did 

von Schnitlzor at tho same tiao tako over tho prosidoncy of tho 

Chemical Committee? 

A. Yes, practically speaking, it vasat the same timo. 

Q. From what branch of tho I. G. Farbon sphoro docs Hr. von 

Schnitzlcr originate? 

A. From the dye-stuff business, 

Q. Is it therefore correct for to to s ay that from tho very 

^ginning, he wasnot on export in the field of chemicals? 

A, That is right. 
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Q. Is it true that Ifr. von Schnitzler first had to get used to 

this field? 

A. That is true. 

Q. In order to do that, was ho in need of support and adviso 

of the gontlomcn who wore skilled in that sphere fron a technical and 

sales point of view? 

A. That is correct/ 

Q. Was the poriod of timo froa the boginning of 19Uj sufficient 

so that ho could gain a basic and export knowledge in this field? 

A. At nr rate. It «, very short. von Schnltlllor norkod 

vory hard at it. 



3 Oc-toher-U-MJ-lO-l-Uj-c^y (von Schon—Ramnler) 
Court 6, Case 6 

• 

Q. Were the journeys which }Jr. Schnitzlor made to the various 

chemical plantsrand I an now referring to Leverkusen, Troisdorf, 

Bittcrfcld—sufficeint for hin to order to be cone acquainted v/ith 

these natters or did ho intend these journeys to be the first con- 
• • 

tact with this new field of work? 

A. They were to be the first contact. 

Q. Is it not true that especially in 19i»3 and 19U* so many 

renovations as to production techniquo, so many technical difficulties 

ncro added to this enormous field of work, that a proper and basic 

acquaintance with these problems was very difficult and aliwst im¬ 

possible to achievo? 

A. That is correct. 

CJ. Thorcforo, can we say that Horr von Schnitzlor alone re¬ 

sponsibly led tho salos coobino chonical and tho "Chcma"? 

A. No, and that wasnot tho sense of tho mooting that ho was 

responsible. 

Q. Undor tlwso corcumstanccs, then, ono cannot say that ho was 

leading this party according to tho fuohrcr principlos? 

A. No, Mr. von Schnitzlor triod to collaborate with his col¬ 

leagues but at any rate Mr. von Schnitlzor was a loading personality 

and ho had the function of a loador^ 

Q. In other words, tho word "fuehrer principle, "ns you stated 

it in your affidavit 7318, Exhibit N0. 370, Document Book lli, English 

page 63, Go naan pi go 89, this word "fuehrer principle" docs not ro- 

for to tho methods which Hr. von Schnitzlor's methods? 

A. No, not to Mr. von Schnitzlor«s methods. 

Q. I»)t me embark upon a now point which concerns tho fiold of 

dyo stuffs. Which boards boro tho main burden of tho work of dyo 

staffs? Tho specialists of the dye staffs field were assembled in 

this dyo stuffs cossaitteo, is that true? 

A. Xcs. 
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Q. Would it be correct to assert in here, too that lir. von 

Schnitzler was heading this dyo stuffs business froa the point of 

view of fuehrer principle? In other words, were the methods of lir; 

von Schnitzler carridd out according to the fuehrer principlo which 

to us smacks very much of naziso? 

A. I did not attond the meetings of the dye stuff com.iittco. 

Perhaps I was called in to be consulted tin a certain point but I can¬ 

not give a competent Judgment on the subject. But I should liko to 

say that if I used the expression "fuehrer principlo," I didn't moan 

to givo it any ominous taste. 

Q. Now during the years 19U3 to 1?Uj, the technical dovolopmcnt 

as well.as the increasing lnflucnco of the war limited the significance 

of those boards, is that true? 

Lot me put tho question moro specifically. Is it not true that 

cooaunications, transport, otc. became increasingly moro difficult? 

Is it not truo that production and storago facitlitios bocomo moro 

and mtro difficult to survey so that ono often had to resort to im¬ 

provisations? 

A. That is truo. It wont to tho oxtont that at timos I had to 

move to Bitterfold to bo awailhblc there because communications had 

bocomo so bad. 

Q. In that ease, the individual gontlencn partly had to mako 

decisions on thoir cam without being ablo to consult the ontirc 

body or without being ablo to await tho decision of the president of 

such a body? ^ 

A. Since immediate decisions woro necessary, yos. 

Q. Then, your statement in that samo affidavit to tho of foot 

that all tho gentlemen were well informed about all important mattors 

haste be understood with this substantial limitation? 

A. If an immediate decision was impossible begaase of lack of 

contrunication, then of course all tho gentlemen of tho Vorstand could 
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not bo informed but I assume that even then they v/oro informed sub¬ 

sequently* 

Q- Ono concluding question, witness: You just made a statement 

to ny predecessor regarding the destruction of files i You said that y 

you could not give any definite information as to the content of these 

files, on the basis of your own knowlodgo. Does this statement also 

rofor to files which fall within tho sphere or juriddiction of Mr. 

von Schnitzlor? 

A. Yes. w 

Q. Thank you. No further questions. 

BY HR. LINGSJBERG: 

. Q. Dr. Idngonborg: (counsel for tho defendant Dr. ngner.) 

'.'itnoss, I have a few questions to put to you which rofor to 

tho rcpoatcdly montionod document HI-7318 bearing tho Exhibit WQ. 

371. Tho document — and I ropoah-can bo found in tho English 

Document Book lk, page 63 end in tho Gorman document book pago 89. 

In this affidavit, witness, you deal in paragraph 10 and 11 with tho 

personality of ny cliont Dr. Ilgnor. Amongst othor matters, yon 

discuss tho personal plans of Dr. Ilgnor. Uoro you porsonally so 

closo to Dr. Ilgnor as to loarn about his porsonal plans? 

A. N0. 

Q* In that caso, nay I ask you from where you derive your 

knowledge? 

A. If i- spoke about this, I expressly said,"in the opinion 

of some people." Of course, we discussed such things and this 

was tho content of -conversations with various gontloraen including 

gentlemen who knew him well, 

Q. In that caso, one could well say that your knowlcdgo ori¬ 

ginates from hearsay? 

A. Yes, that is what I said. 
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* . V 
Q. You go on to discuss a case where according to your opinion 

Dr. Hgner had reversed a decision nade by the commercial and technical 

conuittee with reference to a natter concerning Ruaania. 

A. I remember that the deoision of the Commercial Committee was 

reversed. I don't believe I said that a decision of the Technical'. 

Cotuittee was reversed. 

Q. You said it, but it isn't very important for me. T7e can pass 

over this point. If I understood your affidavit correctly, witness, 

this decision was to have been reversed upon the objection of Dr. 

Ilgner in the Vorstand. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you remember and Is it true that in that caso we wero con¬ 

cerned with the technical Industrial aid which was- extended by Farben 

to the Rumanian group Nica-Hitrogen in the field of Aluminn?' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know, Ur. von Keidor, that this project was discussed 

in the so-called Southeastern Coueittee? 

A. Yos. 

q. Is it true that in the Vorstand Farbon, Dr. Kuehno was the 

technical responsible man for alumina? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know that Dr. Kuohne, for purposes of examining, the 

technical possibilities of this project, carried out a very detailed 

inspection in Ruaania ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you furthermore know that Dr. Kuehne reported on these 

setters immediately afterwards on the occasion of a meeting of the 

Vorstand at the end of the year 19U3? 

A. I can't say because I wasnot present at the Vorstand meetings • 

«d-I don't remember it at the nonent. 

Q. Very well. How witness, do you fur the more know that Dr. 
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Huehne stationed a technical assi^ant at Rum-nia temporarily in order 
i 

to examine this entire problea? 

A. Tes. 

Q- In your affidavit, ^fitness, you go on to discuss that in con¬ 

nection Tilth this project you were concerned with Bauxites of a low 

iron content? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How let me infora the Tribunal or rather let me recall to the 

nenory of the Tribunal in that connection—and this is a matter which 

was already discussed in the document books—that this bauxite which 

I was just discussing represents a raw material froa \/hich, after a 

certain type of procedure, so-called alumina can be gained which 

in turn is an intermediate product for the production of aluminum. 

For those pruposes, Ur. von Hcidcr, I should like to put to you the 

fblloiring question as to whether you knew that Dr. Kuehno with his 

assistants in Leverkusen had devolopod a procoss which was particularly 

suited for the Rumanian bsuxitos which wore very difficult to treat? 

A. Yos. 
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O Now witness, beyond that, did you know that Farbon, 

upon request of this Rumanian group nicanitrogon, entered 

into negotiation with another French group? 

A Yes. 

q In order to summarize now theso preliminary questions, 

do you know that the Cooperation of theso three groups had 

for their sole purpose, the developing of the most ideal 

process for special Rumanian purposes? 

A Yes. 

* Do you know that I.G., even in cases of finance, was 

assisting this Rumanian group? 

A Yes. 

o Now, Dr. von Hoidor, do you perhaps also know that the 

Rumanian group was to a groat extent interested in employing 

the technical and industrial aid of Farbon quite generally? 

A Yos. 

o Djjn't you find that all of this roprosonts a very 

gcnorcus procedure on the part of Farbon? 

A Yos. I would like to say something on that point. 

Q Very woll. 

A Farbon did not have one procoss, but as I remember 
• • • 

it, throo, and as to the question first of all, whether 

these processes wore worked out technically in suoh a way 

that a license could be issued there, opinion in I.G. was 

not divided, but I think it is quito united that it could 

not bo done. 
• • * 

I believe Dr. Kuehno, at the beginning, at least, hold 

this point of view, and if I said it was a process that was 

not suitable for theso alumina then so far as I remember 

that refers to an earlier state of negotiations, and thG 

process finally was chosen, which was later developed through 
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combining several other procosscs. I also know that Dr. 
• 

Kuehno supported Dr. Ilgncr in this policy. And I know that 

Dr. Kuehno was the first expert in this field, and X should 

like to add that the technicians of Dr* Kuohno, and Leverkusen 

did not always share his opinion in thoso matters, and I 

believe it is not essential in my opinion, what the reason waa 

why the process was at first opposod, whothor it was that 

the alumina was not suitable or that tho process had not been 

worked exit. 

I merely mentioned that in my interrogation, as evidonoo 

of the fact that tho resolutions wero revorsod, if the 

commercial committoo when they came to tho Vorstand, and I 

know that was truo, bocauso I had a discussion on tho subjoot 

with Dr. Xigncr, I boliovo in tho Southeast European Comgdttoo 

as well'as in tho Commercial committoo, and also boonuso I 

askod Dr. Uobor-Andrao to recall mo from tho. Commercial 

Committoo when a contrary resolution was adopted. 

'I Mr. Von Hoidor, then let mo onoo more put to you . 

that you just now told me yourself that Dr. Kuohno wns tho 

expert in alumina? 

A Yos. 

* And that ho, in the final analysis, had takon error 

this project and prepared it to a oortain dogroo; in order to 

refer to your affidavit, lot mo olarify my following 
• • 

questions by summarizing first of all, do ycu want to dony 

that ?arbcn, in engaging in this projoct, was lod by well 

considered opinions and arc you going to maintain tho 

impression as is croatod by your affidavit, that the loader- 
• * 

ship of Carbon, that is to say, the body which is assembled 

in this courtroom, was only subjcotT^ tho oloqucnco of 

Dr. Ilgner with reference to your positive opinion on that 
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Rumanian project. 

A I certainly do not mean to say that. I was simply 

asked about tho authority of the Commercial Committee. 

'l That is sufficient doctor. I only have one brief, 

concluding question. 

"fitness, in on6 passage of your affidavit, you stated that 

it was the ambition of Dr. Ilgncr at oil times to soo to it 

that Farben and tho «.G. Dynamit-Bratislava would gain 

participation in southeastern ^uropo. Can you namo sorao of 

those participations which woro gainod by Farben? 

A I said it was tho policy; whothor ?arbcn reached 
• 

that decision is another quostion. For cxamplo, Dr. Ilgnor 

in this Nitrogen Association was in favor of participation. 

'l Lot mo repeat onco moro specifically, do you actually 

know of tho gaining of any such shares of participation? 

A Not at tho moment. 

UK. LINGSNBSRG: Mr. President, no further questions. 

CROSS ZXAMINATICN 

BY DR. HZNZ3 Counsol for tho Defendant Dr. Kuglcr: 

Mr. von Hoidor you submitted a curriculum vitao 

about my defendant, which is on page 143 of tho German 

document book, and on pago 123 of tho English documont book. 
• • 

TH3 roSSIDENT: Which book, ploasc, counsol? 
• • 

DR. H2NZ2: Book 11, page 123, Mr. President. 

BY DR. H31ZE: 

1 There aro a number of inaocuracics, and * should 

like to correct them briefly. My client bocamo "prokurist" 

at Farben when he was relatively young, and I want to ask 

you whether that already took place in tho yoar 1924? 

A I don’t think that is what it says hcrej.it say3 
•» • 

that he bedamo prokurist of Meistor, Lucius & Bruoning in 
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1924. My knowledge comes from a report which Dr. &uglcr 

gave me. 

'I Thoro oust bo a misunderstanding, Mr. von Hoidor, I 

believe. Let mo ask you, ar3 you confusing that with tho 

fact the* in tho year of 1924, my client took over tho"I.G. 

and Conyonticns Department" of this firm. 

A I oannot say anything about this subjoot at tho moment. 

I talked that over and passed it on. 
• • 

'l Well, in that case, lot*3 lcavo this point. Under 

18 b of your affidavit, you are saying that my client was 

also the head of the sales combine for <tyo stuffs for tho 
# • 

countries Groccc, Bulgaria and Turkoy. Is it true, Mr. Von 

Haider, that ho did that only after tto doath of Dirootor 

Wolbol, in February of 1945? 

A For thoso oountrios, it is truo, nnd I bog your 

pardon. That is a mistake on my port. I mis sod that whon 

1 road the affidavit. 

* .i similar mistako, Mr. von Hoidor was made by you ‘ 

once more under I8-0. D0 you thot my oliont only 

became Vico Chairman of the Dyostuffs Committoo after tho' 

death of Director Woibol? 

A I believe it says sooewhoro that ho imd boon Second 

Vioo Chairman previously. 

1 That is true. Ho had boon tho second Vioo Chairman 

before, but this, Mr. von Hoidor, was all I wantod to ask 

you as to this curriculum vitae, 
* • 

Let me now, witness, pass on to your affidavit which 

deals with the destruction of files. 
# 

Mr. ^resident, that you will find in Volume 36 on page 

131 of the English document book. 

In this affidavit, Mr. von Hoidor, you say that you woro 
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the Plenipotentiary for cfetters df fcounter-intelligonoG of 

the administration building at Frankfurt on tho Main, ?rom 

whom did you roooive your orders concerning this activity? 
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A I was under the Atwehr, Counter Intelligence office, which was 

the Military agency. I was later under the jurisdiction of the RSHA, 

tho Reich Security Main Office. 

Q Could the administrative and the leadership of the firm give 

you any orders and interfere in your tasks? 

A No. According to instructions, I merely had to inform the 

aanagor of the plant, but it was up to me to carry out the measures. 

I believe that is right. I do not have it in my memory completely. 

Q Witness, your affidavit refers to events in the Administration 

Uain Building of Frankfurt? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it true that the Salos Combine Cheaincjls (The Sales Combine 

Dyestuffs) tho Central Accounting deportment, other central staff 

off!cos, and also the Tea Bureau were in that building? 

A Yos. 

Q Apart from the Sales Coobino Pharmacoutipais, all departments 

were represented in tho main administration of a cootercial and 

administrative nature, who were dealing with production in Sparte II? 

A Yos. 

Q Ur. von Heider when you received this order for the destruction, 

wore you clearly told what was to bo destroyed? 

A According to ~tho official instructions, and I would assume that 

when I received the telephone calls, I*was told again; to destroy what 

•ms of military uso to the enemy. Or perhaps it said only what would 

be of use to the eneny. _ 

Q Let no ask you to specify this a little more, by answering the 

following question: You said, "whatever may be of use to tho enemy®. 

Did you understand the order to mean that those files were to be des¬ 

troyed which were to beof use to the enemy for the conclusion of the 

ate 

A For waging the war, that is what I understand. The !^r was still 

going on at that time. 

1 
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Q Hy question was, are we concerned with the material which 'would 

bo of usa to the enemy in order to end the war victoriously? 

A Yes. 

Q las it your impression. Hr. von Haider, that the destruction 

of files was also meart, which were important for investigations on 

the part of the occupational powers after the conclusion of the war? 

A Certainly not, awl I do not think any of us ever considered that 

there would be such an investigation. lie merely thought of what would 

bo of use to the enemy in waging tier. All of sy specific orders were 

cade from this point of view. 

Q Harr von Holder, you passed cn these directives in this very 

manner, without any addition? 

A I think so; yes. 

Q Did any other igoncy in the building with whom you discussod this 

natter, givo you any additional directives? 

A No. None could give no instructions, but I knot/ that Dr. Struss 

said to mo at the tlw that ho had already discussod the siibjoct with 

Dr. Tor Hoot and that Dr. Ter Moor had exeroasod the with that aa little 

be deatroyod aa possiblo. 

THE PRESIDENT: How nearly ore you through, counsel? 

IS. HKKZRL: I bog your pardon, your Honor? 

THE PRESIDE’.T: Hoc nocr cro you through with you inquiry? 

DR. HEN2EL- I fcopo, Yx. President, to conclude with a quartor of 

an hour, 

THE PRESIDE'.?!: Lid tho pvosocution desire to say something? 

13. SPRECHER: If it ploaso, your Honor, on tho some point, some¬ 

times it is difficult to arrange through administrative channels for 

transportation and things like that. If the examination could bo con¬ 

cluded I understand from Dr. Boettcher that this is probably the last 

one. Is that correct? 

». BOETTCHER: Yes 
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SR. SFRSGHER: We have transportation going to Frankfurt this 

afternoon with two other gentlemen, and we would like to be able to 

conbine it. 

THE.PRESH£OT: Thoro is no disposition on the part of the Tribunal 

to limit or deprive any proper cross-examination, but if counsel, for 

the defense can indieato whothor any further examination of this wit¬ 

ness is desirod, wo can dotoraino whether it w>uld be wise to go on 

and finish before our lunch. 

ER. BOETTCHERs Dr. Henzol will condudo all cross-examination 

with his questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, thon you may procood. 

DR. HEKZEL: Horr Presidont, I hopo that I shall bo abio to limit 

myself to tho tiao thich I Just now spooified. 

Q 'Titnoss, will you lot me put a fow questions to you regarding 

tho seloction of filos which woro to bo dostroyod? Is my Impression 

oorroot, which I goinod whon studying your affidavit, that a numbor 

of filos, — a groat numbor of filos, — woro dostroyod which actually 

did not havo to bo destroyed? 

A In answer to that I can say that whon we woro dostroying filos, 

wo also dostroyod sooo filos which woro considorod unimportant, and I 

may add that as I loarncd lator, in tho list of files which woro roportod 

dostroyod, thoro wore soma files listed which had already boon dostroyod 

oarlior. 

I can give you o concroto oxamplo of that. Tho Directorate for 

Chemicals destroyed tho filos which I was asked about yostorday, "Now 

Order in Europe" as oarly os tho middle of 19Ui at a timo whon wo 

issued instructions to limit tho amount of papers as much as possiblo 

in tho building to roduco the danger of fire in the oase of an air 

raid with incondiary bombs. 

Q Thank you. I gained tho impression that the destruction, 

according to tho estimate of thoso people who doalt with the filos, was 

carried out in the following manner? But lot me first ask you whether 
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• 

UR. SFRECKER: Ha have transportation going tc Frankfurt this 

afternoon with two other gentlemen, and we would like to be able to 

carabine it. 

THE.PRESIDENT: There is no disposition on the part of the Tribunal 

to limit or deprive any proper cross-examination, but if counsel, for 

tho defense can indicato whether ary further examination of this wit¬ 

ness is desired, wo can determine whether it wuld bo wiso to go on 

and finish before our lunch. 

ER. B0ETTCH31: Dr. Henaol will condudo all cross-examination 

with his questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, thon you nay procood. 

DR. HENZEL: Horr President, I hopo that 1 shall bo ablo to limit 

ayself to tho timo rhich I Just now spocified. 

Q 'Titnoss, will you lot no put a few questions to you regarding 

tho soloction of filoa which wore to be dostroyod? Is ny Improssion 

corroct, which I gainod when studying your affidavit, that a nuabor 

of filos, — a groat number of files, — were dostroyod which actually 

did not havo to bo dostroyod? 

A In answer to that I can say that when wo woro destroying filos, 

wo also dostroyod soao filos which wore considorod unimportant, and I 

may add that as I learned lator, in tho list of filos which woro roportod 

dostroyod, thcro wore sow files listed which had alroady boon dostroyod 

oarlior. 

I can givo you o concrete oxamplo of that. Tho Directorate for 

Chemicals dostroyod tho filos which I was askod about yosterdaj', "Now 

Order in Europo" as early as tho middle of 19hh at a timo whon wo 

issued instructions to limit tho amount of papers as much as possiblo 

in tho building to roduco tho danger of fire in the oaso of an air 

raid with incendiary bombs. 

Q Thank you. I gained tho impression that the destruction, 

according to tho estimate of theso people who dealt with tho filos, was 

carriod out in the following mannar? But lot ne first ask you whether 
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the situations in tho first quarter of 19U5, were in such turmoil 

that they caused sometimes e sonsoloss destruction of files, which 

ordinarily w>uld not have had to ha destroyed according to tho order. 

* A I can say that so far as I remember concerning the files which 

woro important for waging war, it was made quite cloar in my instruc¬ 

tions, to tho many inquiries which woro mado of mo; and I always 

repeatod those instructions, but that to was loft up to tho department 

hoods to docido what fell into this ootogory and what did not. It is 

% 

true that tho burning of tho files was do no vory hastily, and was 

ropoatedly interrupted by eir raids, end it losted a week to 10 days. 

Q Thank you, witnoss. May I also consider tho fact that in view 

of what you have just said, thet within tho spharo of tho solos oombino 

chomiccls B upon your own instructions, and I quotej "Copios of tho 

salos dooiawnts to firms all ovor tho world, woro to bo dostroyod in 

order that they not fall into tho hands if tho onomy"? 

A I boliovo that tho translation is not 100 por cont right horo. 

It should not bo salos docunonts, but salos ogroomonts, carbon copios 

of International Trado Agroeaants. 'rfhon I was askod yoatorday, I did 

not corroct this, boceuso I considorod it unimportant. 

151. SFRECKER: lour Honor, it is corroct; it is all right in tho 

English; it is only wrong in tho Gorman. 

BT DR. HENZEL: 

Q Horr von Hoidor, did you convinco yourself personally what 

aotually was dostroyod in tho various departments, and rhat was being 

dostroyod in tho other dopartaonts after your instructions had boon 

givon? 

A No, I havo said ropoatedly that I was not tochnically able to 

do that. I was ofton asked in individual cases, for avorago decisions. 

Q You loft tho execution to tho discretion of tho individual 

doprrtawntal hoods? 

A Yos. That is how I arrengod it from tha vory beginning. 

* f 
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Q Would It not have been necessary to establish close contaots 

batvoon you and department beads if you ranted to see to it that 

cortain files should be destroyed in the Haus-Cruonoburg? 

A Yos, but as I said, that was dono rather hastily, and as I 

say, many errors were nado definitely, but the majority of the things 

rare dostroyed by the department hoads. 

Q Tfitnoss in that case this operation, and pardon the expression 

was rnthor liko the work of amateurs? 

A Yos, I admit it. That dapondod on the department chiof. 

Q Lot ao briefly point to c number of nattors. Under A in your 

report, you say that the offico of the Contral Conmitto had dostroyod, 

records of the Commercial Coaaaitto; ware thoso files prosorvod in othor 

doportmonts? 

A I balievo that copios of virtually all of thoso minutos waro 

prosorvod bocausa the judgment of what was to bo dostroyod was modo by 

difforont parsons. Tho fact is, that in other deportments, copios of 

thoso minutos havo boon found. 

Q Do you mean to say, witness, that quite opart fron the oxtont 

of this oporation, oven today there aro files available about important 

businoas transactions? 

A In tho majority of caaos, yos, but many things which woro 

staapod "top socrot" and nany secret things aro no longor in oxistonco 

today, but tho filos concorning tho normal, the raal Farbon business, 

woro preserved. 

Q If I understand you corroctly, all the stamped "top socrot" 

nattors rnro not oattors concorning roal Farbon businoss, rare they? 

A Hot salos businoss at any rate. . 

Q TToro any filos dostroyod la tor, J£r. von Hoider? 

A After tho occupation by tho Americans, no. You know, wo ranted 

to p re servo a number of dociracnts which wo considorod important for tho 

war; they woro sent to bo evacuated to Sackonbach, noar Lohr on tho iiain 

river, Bussman, wont with then. Kr. Bussmcn destroyed some filos thero, 
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but only up to tho time Then tho town wcs occupied, qr rathor ho went 

on to another place and he destroyed sono documents, up to tho day 

uhon the Americans arrived in tba second town. 

Q Wltnoss, will you pica so answer tho following questions? Who 

was in tho administrative building aftor tho occupation? Yeas it loft 

to Farbon or was it taken ovor by tho occupational powers for their own 
• * 

purposes? 

A No, I was in Bad Nauheim at tho time, but according to What I 

hoard the nun of Ferben woro eliminated completely; tho occupational 

authorities took charge and tho so-callod displaood persons, peoplo 

0 

who had boon forcibly brought to Goraany to work, temporarily quartorod 

there, and theso pooplo destroyed many documents, and when tho building 

tras cloexod, more documents woro lost because wo woro hurried and woro 

told to take only the most important things with us. 

Q 'eitnoss, is it correct that you and a number of your colloaguos 

among others also my client, have triod to stop this continuing destruc¬ 

tion? , 

A los, that is corroct. And li-. Koohlor, in addition to your.client 

was also very activo in this. 

Q Is it truo that ono of thoso throo gontlomon appronohod tho city 

coasandant, and askod him to soo to it that this notorial should not bo 

dostroyod? 

A I vas told that lator. I was not prosorit nysolf. I told you I 

was temporarily not prosont. 

Q In this connoction lot ao put tho following questions. If, on 

tho part of tho loading gontloaon of Farben tho destruction had boon 

dcsirod, in order to remove files, then it cortainly would havo hardly 

boon oxpodiont to take the stops they did; don't you agroo with no that 

it would havo boon far core expedient at that timo of difficulties and 

confusion, to ronovo socretly all othor files which had yot to bo reniovod. 

A I can say that all of the leading men to whom I talked at tho 

tine, issued instructions that no document woro to be destroyed but that 
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everything should bo given to the occupation authorities that they 

wanted. 

Q May I ask you is it not a sign of a good conscience, if, during 

such a period, one endeavored to stop a further destruction of files 

by outsiders, instead of quickly disposing of all uncomfortable files 

and giving them to the DP's in order that they may dostroy them? 

MR. S HOC HSR: Tour Honor, I think that is argumont to the Tribunal, 

and tho witness is not in a position to make that discussion about good 

conscience. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is an inforonco that might bo drawn, but it 

would bo for tho Tribunal to draw it, end not for tho witness. I think 

that objection should bo sustainod. 

DR. HEVZELs I have no further questions, Mr. President. 

THE PRESIDQfT: It is Into for tho hour for lunch, but tho Tribunal 

would not want mo to rocoss without oxprossing its vory doop apprecia¬ 

tion for tho hearty cooporation of all counsol for tho dofonso who havo 

pnrticipatod in this cross-examination. It has been vory fino as 

ovidoncod by tho fact that you havo not ovon afforded opportunity to 
* • • 

counsol for tho prosocution to mako an objoction. 

Thank you Tory much. Wo will now ariso until two o'clock. 

(Court in rocoss until two o*clock.) 
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THE !L'JtSte\L: Tho Tribunal is ajain in ajssion. 

THE PRESIDENT: Boforo no rosuao tho trial prapor tho Tribunal would 

like to anneun co that wo have ajrood to roloaso tho use of tho Courb- 

rooa fur next Friday, one week free today, Octobor 10th to anothor 

Tribunal and wo will have no session on that day. However, wo think 

that day sh uld bo nado by tho use of a i! :nday. In so far as tho 

Tribunal is c-ncomed that nay bo this c-cdn- Monday or a week froo 

M;n'.ay. If tho Bar is ready to speak n it no nauld bo very hap^y to havo 

you indicato y.ur ,-roforonco and if thoro's no ajroamont tc can havo 

tho understanding n,w. On tho ether hand, if you do /refer t: consult 

abaut it y:u (nay do so and advise us either at tho rocoss this aftor- 

n.en or at tho ti*w of adj >urne»nt. \\» think .nly in fairness to you tho 

oattor sh -uld bo dotoredned s that y u will kn-w hew to nako your ,/lans. 

DR. VCN P.G3P IT: I think I c_n st ate -n behalf of tho *thor dofonso 

counsel that we wjuld ..rof-r if we w.uld d: that fron Monday in ei.^ht 

lays, which will bo tho 13th. 

IK SPR2CH2R: TTo can Joint in that. 

THE PR3SIDQ.T: Thon, if wo undorst'nd y ur dosiros wo will not 

bo in sossi n this cooin; Mondayj neither will we bo in sossi n on 

Friday, Octobor 10th but wo will bo in session on tho Monday following 

thit. Is that tho understanding, now? 

DR. VOW RQSPATT: Yos . 

THE PRESIDENT: Very troll, >ur adjaurnaonts will autenatically tako 

caro of that and tho . resecution er.y now ,-rocood with tho .presentation of 

its evidonce. 

UR. SPRSCHER: Your 

23 Soptoabcr in which no 

■affiants? 

THE PRESIDENT: 

•ur offices. 

IB- bPRdCH_t: '..ell, I 

tho oonorandun of 

tho various 

‘Jo have then in 

bo fairly clear 

■ith-ut it. Dr. Bjottchor -n behalf _f all defense counsel caao to no 

* 
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durinc recess to state he was, in view of tho clarification ccncorninj 

the cross examination this ceminj — ho was authorized on behalf of tho 

jefenso to state that tho cbfenso w:uld foro.30 airy cross examination of 

tho following four johtlenon as of tho present aoaoot and tho prosocu- 

tion trill state that with rospect to tho s.aoj four contlenon, in view of 
* 0 

that, it has no dosiro to call thorn for further cross examination during 

tho case in chief, at least, so far as m may now know it, and certainly 

n;t concerning thoso affidavits that havo boon so far jivon. Those four 

onloaon are Ernst En ulVorts, rtio had provi usly boon ann. uncod and you 

my considor that announcement as invalid. Dr. Holoit Henso, liax Kuoplor 
/ 

aid Valter Lonz. 

The ..rosocuti n has also stated to Dr. Boettcher its p>siti.n c-ncorn- 

lnj throe other pors ns — wo boliovo cloarly Kurt Kruu ;er sh old bo 

daferrod until at least tho .rosentati'o >f tho principal evidonco 

c ncornin; C-unt II. He -dll bo inv.lvw considerably and we boliovo that 

*ith respoct affiants ..lfrod Lcn: 'nd Varner ttansfold, if there is 

any question c >ncorrur.; thee, whether it be cross examination or cross 

intorro^ati n - or whatever it may bo, \n fool that it should bo 

doforrod until Count in sinco it boars on questions of fcrcod labor. 

.’.lth'u;h Dr. Boettcher had not discussed theso particular throo 

;cntlooen ovor with his associates, ho indicated that it is his own personal 

o,;ini n that it would bo reasonable. Thank y u, very much. 

THE PT.SSIDENT: Aj far as tho Tribunal is concerned wo shall not 

bind either tho ..rosocuti-n or the dofenso to coanittoonts of this 

ch-.rr.ctor. If it develops that the ^rosocuti n does desire to call a 

witness that it has indicated it will nit call, on timely notico wo 

will permit that to bo d.-no and lilrr.risc, if it should develop that ccunsol 

for tho defendants may subsequently dosiro to cross ax-amino a witness 

with respect to which they havo indicated they do not presently expect 

to cross examine, wo shall permit that likewise. It was only our idea 

that in orderly procedure it would facilitate natters if wo could havo • 

' tentative underst .ndin. about those subjects which, however, in othor 
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words, need not be binding if emditiaha should arise to causa you to 

etanjc your mind. 

31 105S BSLLE I1JSR: 

il^y it please tho Tribunal, tho documents which the jjrosoouii <r. 11 

3t-'.rt efforinj this aftornoui ore contiinod in D->cumont Books 17 aar 

W, through 49. Those docuoonts relate ,4-imrily to Parn;ra.:h 53 tnrou.h 

66 of tho indictment *iich charges in substance that in yropajaticn 

for md in tho actual wa.^nj of a-rossivc war Pirben carrlod on 

.iropa ;anda, into 111 ,onco and os.-ionajp activitioo. 

Document Book 17 contains a nuebor of affiV.viU by tho '.ufan.l~.nt 

hut II nor. S-mo of those havu boon offered in ovldoaco already but I 

would liko at tho outset to state that thoy will bo roforrod to sub¬ 

sequently a number of times fc , coelute tho »fferin~ of ill of tho 

affidavits in this book. 
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The Prosecution offe.s Document 13-6700 es its Exhioit 

»o. 771, This is an afudavit of Il^r gi «pnl 14, 

1947, concerning the validity of statements uede by him 
. • 

to the American authorities after the German surrender 

end indicating the circuxastar.ces under which these statements 

vsre .iede. It ap -eats at Page 1 oi the English Document 

Hook and Fege 1 of the German. 

Document 13-6544 has already been offered es the 

rosecution's Exhibit 377. The .xosecucion offers Document 

.1-6702 as its Sxhloit 772. This is an effm_av*t 01 the 
% 

fondant Ilgner of April 25, 1947, concernx-6 tho 

/ro^ande activities ol I.G. fax ban, and it appears at 

fci* 23 oi t..e English Document Jo*., and Pago 42 of the 

The no*.t Doc urns., t .3-o701 1- offered as the prosecution's 

Libit 773. It's an alixucv.t of .U1-. lienor of April 14, 

>17, concerning a tr*p ta..en oy him to Latin America in 

>)S. And *t contains excerpts from the report on Latin 

-tnca based on that trip. This docuuo.it is at laue 33 

1 tlio 2uclish Book, Paga 64 of the Gorman. 

Document Wo. KI-6713 is alieody in evicocce as the 

‘osacution's Exhibit 512. 

Document IIo. 13-6649 was offered ir. evidence, Your 

-oin, but it \,as only aaiked lor identification because 

“-e fact a Dr. Jachoa of the Defense thought that timers 

1 & variance between the Jn0lish ar.c Ger.ran documents. 

he has consulted with .Ir. .offsohn ol the 

"dcution, and it has developed that the variance was 

•°tn tne interpretation and t..e Gorman eocument. And 

| Ufc/o t„it t^ac has been -attlee in a manner satisfactory 

h-e Defense. 

*‘c **os«cution offe.n Document ux-0649 as its .Sxhibli 



COURT VI CAoJ VI 
3 Oct 47-16-2-A-.iEH-Stone (Ramler) 

THS PRESIDENT: pardon me, Counsel, ./as the document 

identified es No. 339 when it,... 

,’iRS^ iiAYHR: Yes, Your Honor, . ' 

TE3 PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

IJR3. JUY3R: The last affidavit, i.T-6699, has already 

been offered as Exhibit 297. Th6 first book is Document 

Book 44. The Prosecution offers Document !!I-10933 a3 Its 

Exhibit 774. This document appears at Pago 1 of 3ook 44 

in both the English and in the German. This document 

conta.i.s excerpts from The Voice of_DostruestionA which 

was a book published in 1940, by Hermann Rausc..ningr a 

close confidant of end advisor to Hitler during the 

corly years of the Nazi Retime. These excerpts ere offered 

for the purpose of s..ov.ing t..nt Hitler considered propaganda 

to be one of his ohiof weapons .a the preparation for and 

waging of eg0ros-ivo war. 

At Pago 3 of t..is Document Book, the last sentence 

on the page, Hitlor says: -Our strategy, iterator, Is to 

destroy thu eaeuy from within, to conquer him through 

himself." According to Hitler the real was was, as tl.eso 

oxcerpts show, to have beer, waged and won long before tho 

actual firing of guns. I should like to quota the last 

paragraph oi these excerpts at lego 5 of the English, Pago 

3 of the German Book. In this paragraph Hitlor is quoted 

aa saying? 

"I shall never start a war without the certeinly thet 

t demoralized enemy will succomb to the first strike of 

6 single gigantic attack. When the enemy Is demoralized 

lroa within, when ho stands on tho brink of revolution, 

•■hen social unrest tfcxeateus-that is the right moment, A 

single blow must destroy him. serial attacks, stupendous 

ir* ^hoir masj effect, surprise, terror, sabotage, 

assassination from within, the murder of leading mec^ 
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3 Oct 4.7-16”3-A--v_li-3tono (iteai6r: 

0v6ri._cl_u.nfc attacks 6_ elx \.ean points xe the enemyTs 

dol6..sc, sudden ettac..s, all la the sa_.e s-cocd, without 

regard lor reserves or lasses: cnat is the car ol tho 

luturc. A gigantic, axl-destroying blow, I do not 

consider consequences; I t..iak or.17 or th*s or.e thing." 
a 

r-c Prosecution oilers Docuaunt tfo. KI-10554 as its 

Exhibit 775. It a. pears at Page 6 of the English Document 

Book, Page 4 of the German. ihis document represents ^ 

extracts from a report titled '•i!atio..al socialism 3asic 

Principles, Their Application By The Ilezi .art. ’a Foreign 

Organization, Ai*u The Gso oi Carat ns *.b2ca« . :: .*ez. 

rtiids.1' T..is report \.t.3 reported the’edited otetes 

Depart;ei.t ol State, e:.d ..as la-uod in 1S43. Phis document 

shoes that the Aunlaucs Organization or the Foroicr. Organ¬ 

isation ol the Nazi Party \.u« in charge oi carrying on 

propaganda activities ioi the Gur-ar. Government. The 

purpose Oi the ..eSianeu dl0fe. nation, B. Oct loith in this 

document, V/i.0 to regiment all Germans and Gerdau 
• 

.nstitutloos abroad -to establish National hociaiist 

iucial coon unities as the basis lor umllc«tion, to prevent 

the assimilation ol Gormans, to insure their loydty to 

Nazi Germany, t.id to cany on Filth Column activities 

abroad." 
a 

The prosecution r-lers to Document i s. :.1--,833. v.hich 

is already .n eviduncu, as the prosecution's hxhibxt 26. 

It eppeais at i'ace 14 ol the „nglish Book, Tags 11 of the 

German. This is... 

Hi. hmhu?: Dr. henzf. Ilr. President, lea 3peakiiig 

on oehell or my colleague Dr. Aschonauor who i3 representing 

t..c Defendant Dr. Gatcxn^au. ./hen tuo *rosecutiou oll»rud 

tins document lor the lirst time, it submittv.c. as Exhibit 

d a withdrawal of chat document, wh*ch *..c.s attached by 

Dr. Gattxu^au. I t_ian it _s proper to point that out in 
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3 Oct 47-i6-4-A-AlS-3toae (Hamler) 

tins connection. 

-wto. i^.Y-di: './oil, Your Honors, this affidavit is 

already -n evidence, anc it is accompanied by the statement 

of Gattineau which the Defense refers to. 

THE iRxiSIILSiT: There's nothing presently before the 

Tribunal so far as that is concerned, ks remarked, it is 

in evidence, as *.o understand the-record. And Counsel is 

just merely celling our attention to it that it may be 

considered in association with the other group of exhibits, 

whore it appears in the book now being considered. 

You may proceed. 

rliiS. IIaYJH: This affidavit is referred to at this time 

for the purposo of showing that the aims of the Ausland3 

Organization were not to be accompanied by its own agents, 

but by so-called economic events. On this point I should 

li.»o to quote part of Page 15 of the English Boo*, at the 

top and towards the bottom of Page 12 of tho Carmen. It 

roads: 

"Upon Dr. Honor's initiative tha Circle of Eoor.omy 

Leaders which cooperated closely with the Propaganda 

Ilmistry was established at th« beginning of 1933. This 

Circle consisted of the representatives of industry iie., 

among others, of von ./interfeld, Dr. Hahn and Western 

Heavy Industry, O.C. Fischer, Dr. Il^ner and myself of 

I.C. Farben. In conjunction with tho Propaganda Ministry i 

t;.is organization hed Set for itself the task, of abating 

events in Germany which were detrimental to the German 

reputation ebroad, to attenuate them end to see to it that 

t;.« situation in "New Germany" would appear in a more 

favorable light ebroad. It elso wts the task of the Circle 

of the Economy Leaders to prevent awkward actions of the 

ilinistry of Propaganda end to substitute for them more 

suitable ones. The Circle was well qualified for this 
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because its aeabois -new the situation abroad veil; they 

^i.c good connections and were acquainted with she mentality 

ol tie re&pactiY© countries. The development. or. events 

m Germany had greatly disturbed the export policy and 

t-e represe-tat-ves oi industry were ioi< wishing to 

counteract this unfavorable development by appropriate 

propaganda. One tr*eu to shift the attention froa political 

fuestions to cultural ones. To the Propaganda iiinxstry • 

t;.is cevelopiej.t \.as very desirable because in that manner 

t..e connections vhioh industry had abroad could be used 

lor its purposes. Besides, it was en advantage to use 

people not known to be paid propagandists. This propaganda 

activity was lxnanccd r.ot by t..e i ropa^ande .limstrjr out 

jy the fira3 of the l&spectivs sub—department chiefs. 

Ir. that manner 1 hondiou moaudinavia and Dr. Ian liquor 

Worth rjjouoe. .mor^. ot..or things also tr_pc o; lorelgr* 

..evBpapermen to Germany \.er« financed. T~e negotiations 

\-ith and ti.e paymont to tub propagandist Ivy Leu also 
• 

occurrec. during that ponod. payments made for suer, purposes 

tore eccouutee *-r by Dr. liquor with tl.o «ciutral-r*..e».*- 

uOministration or I.d. t..d Gencimi-at mcl-mitz Was lnl'onaod 

aoout them. Dr. Ilgner'o olfice was used as the business 

of!ice of the Circle of Economy Leaders. Other propaganda 

organizations which had been established upon limner's 

initiative are the nssocietioa oi harl hohurz and tho 

Central 2wTopeeu hconomic Council.“ 
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At the next pa-jo Gattinoau then states that the Farbon employees 

travelling abroad hrul to bo cleared with the Auslands Or ;ani*afci a. He 

s.-.ya towards tho center ;f the first rara-raph: 

"One ,f the prerequisites fer issuance .1 this permission wao chat 

the jontloaon wh- were to depart had to report to the nuslands Organization 

abroad and in their activity to practice National Socialist principles. 

This "no-objoction" certificate was issuod nly to pooplo with c positivo 

attitudo toward National Socialism, that is, political opponents .and 

non-Aryans could not obtain this permission, '.‘henovor tho travelers 

woro functionaries who belonged to .no of tho party ;r .nizations, 

they had to nj.ort to tho Auslands Organization also after thoir roturn 

had to ^ivo an account on tho oconxaic and political situati.n in tho 

respective countrios. It als' frequently hap.cnod that om.-loyoos in 

tho I. G.. mana ;emont abroad voro at the s'jzj tioo functioning -n bohalf 

of Auslands Or ;anisatlon. It j-s.3 with ut sayin. that all of tho 

Goman representatives :t I. G. wjto aubjoct ti ... 0.*a control . 

politically and jthurwiso. Auslands Or;anizati-n desired, I. G. Farbon 

emsen-od to it, and after 1937 insisted that all tho I. G. representatives 

abroad who wore German participate in all activities and arran euonts 

of Auslan's Orrnizati n." 

Tho ?rosecuti-n ^ff-rs D'cuoont No. NI-7605 as its Sxhieit 776. 

This document appears at pa> lb ef both ^ho 2n lish 'nd tho German 

ba.ks. This is an affidavit of July 7, 1947, ~altor Jacobi, who 

was with I. G. Farb-n f r*a 1924 to 1935. In tho third parajraph of his 

affidavit Jacobi indicatos that tho U. S. boycott in 1933 was so serious 

that Hotz, who was an official of tho .exiric?n I. G. corporati.n, 

visitod Gcmany to discuss it and to discuss tho roactim in .jnovica 

to the activities of tho Nazi. 

Jacobi says he spoke t: tho V rstand and Commercial C'Knit too 

nenbers statin* that the boycott had t> bo stopped since it was detriment¬ 

al to their business. "Seme ineffectual attempts wore mado to dissuado 

tho Nazi Government from such activities. At that tioo tho withdrawal 
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j{ su^-ort by I. G. of the Nazi Party would have seriously weakened tho 

Party's influence in Germany. I. G. Farben chose ta deal with tno 

problem by orjanizinj a ..ro-Gernan propaganda program abroad to over- 

c-jac tho hostility evoked by the violence of the Nazi treatment of thu 
« • 

Jons .and the jonural unpipulrity of their program." 

Ho than discussos the hirinj of Ivy L~ss, and at tho bott^ci of 

frajo 19 of tho English eo-k, ^ajo 19 of the G-rman, Karajr..,li 5, ho 

indicates that in his trips abroad, tho defendant H^nor "utilizod tho 

opportunity to act as a -ood-will ambassador for Nazi Germany occasionally 

aakin; apoochos oxtollin; tho vitues of tho Nazi pro^ran and its effect 

on tho industrial life in Germany.0 

Tho Prosecution would like to refer now to Documont No, HI-6702 

which is in Documont Be.k XVII an*/hich has boon offorod in ovidonpo 

as Exhibit 772. / 

THE PRESIDENT: '.’hero, nay wo inquiro, is it found in tho index? 

mSS ll'.YSR: In tho indox of Document Bo k XVin it is tho third 

Uccuoont listed, 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh, yes. Thank you. 

kISS li.YER: It a^o’xs at pa-o 23 of tho En;lish book, pRjo U2 

of tho Goroan. In tho first part of his affidavit Ur. II ;nor discusses 

tho hirin; of Ivy Lee, an .unerican .-ublic relations ux.-ort, for tho 

■,UIV»so .as is sot forth in para^a^-h 3 -f c-ubit tin' 1933 attacks nado 

in tho United St-tus ,-ross ajainst National Socialism and .at tho sano 

timo against German economy, including tho I. G. .jaonj other advico 

=s is indicated by tho defendant lienor on tho next ;>a;o of tho 

affidavit which Mr. Loe —vc the I. G. Farben was to secure tho writing and 

the placement of a series of articles by rraainont porsonalitios in 

Germany in German magazines .t papers. He says in paragraph U: 

"The purpose of havin; those articles ..rintod in Germany was that 

they c-.uld bo reproduced in the American Press as articles for which 
0 

permission for publication in Germany, too, had actually been obtained. 

Tho subjects did not t.uch jn such .obviaus questions as the Jewish 
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a 

question 2nd wro net at all about s^-ecific'lly political subjects, 

dr. Leo handed over a list ef v.arl us subjects, (about 20 which 

ho had personally chosen and which ha thought w . uld interest the 

American public, such as: "Is Gornany ;;in; over to Autarchy?1*; 

"‘.ill Germany pay her debts?"; "Tho conditi-n of agriculture and indust¬ 

ry in Goroany"." 

Loo also ;avo Par ban a milin- list :f several thousands of 

.’jaerican addresses, and at the next .. jo A tho affidavit tho defendant 

Ujnar indicates that I. G. Farben financed tho v.ritinj and publication 

of those articles and ho also states that :ft-r iiottiii n with tho 

dofondant Schmitz, thoy a ;reod to ,-ay Loo a salary f ton thousand 

dollars a year. . 

Tho affidavit also corrob -rates tho atatooonts nado by tho defendant 

Gattinoou ef tho circlo ef ux^ertc, nd .dds that at tho mo-tin.j of tho 

circlo which to.k ..laco about ovory two n nths, G sorinj usually first mado 

a s,ooch oxpoundin; his idoas an! .e-obloca. 

Tho attention of tho Tribunal is ros.-octfully directed to pari yoph 

21 .f tho affidavit which a*>roars at tho bott« f p~ ;o 27 which sh ws . 

tho ...sitijns hold by various s dos n*na ;ers and ther important Farben 

representatives abroad in tho Auslands Or ;anizati ns and in >thor 

organizations of tho Nazi Party. 

I should like to ^oint out that several of tho representatives listod 

-n jo 28 and on tho f ollowin; ,.ajos w_re rii .1 they c all Landes rut/..on- 

loit-r ir Orts yu^onleit.r in their particular countries, which moans th t 

they u.ro area loaders for the Nazi F .rty. 

..t ,g 30 of the affidavit tho defendant indicates that an.ther 

vchivlo for propaganda activities was tho Karl Schurz association of 

which tho defendant II yier became tho .-resident in 1933 upon tho 

invitati n of Schacht. Dr. II nor indicates that this ..ssociation 

hold monthly nootin ;s te which all .'jaerican correspondents wore invited, 

that Farben's Berlin Northwest 7 office was provided speedy translati ns 

A Reichsta; speeches f ir those correspondents. Ho also indicates that 
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;t the weekly ceetin-s of the Karl Schurz Association a representative 

of tho Ferei3n Office, a no of tho Propaganda Ministry and one of the 

International Associations Union were prosont. 

The Prosocutim offers Document No. NI-10929 as its Exhibit 777. 

I bee your pardon. Your Honors, I an back in Book XXXXIV, 921. This 

document appears at pajo 21 of tho English book and pajo 21 of tho Gorman, 

This document roprosonts excerpts fraa Ivy Loo's testimony and tho 

testimony of Burnham Carter. Carter before the House Comaittoo on 

Un-.unorican Activities in 1934. I ask tho indul.onco of tho Court in 

quotinj a few j[ thoso excerpts. Tho first is sot forth at p^jo 24 of 

tho English bo-k, at tho bott-m ef ^a-jo 23 of tho G-rman book. This 

Crt-oars in the middlo of pa .o 24: 

"Tho Ch .irnan: Y u say last year —" ho ooant 1933— "that tho 

fiold was broadonod. Till y u ac.-lain Just hwW it was broadonod? 

"hr. Leo: .rili., a I t-ld you, tho diroctors „f this company told 

oo thoy vuro very much concerned a-^ut tho German-.jnerican rol-.tions and 

tho criticisms that aro boin.3 nado hore. Thoy asked mo to adviso them 

is to what could bo dano to im.^>vo thjso relations and to do so 

c:ntinously. And I mado an arrant coo nt to do that. 
•*•••** f K 1 I • 

"Tho Chairman: Shat was tho .arrangement? 
• i 

"Hr. Loo: Y-u moan financially? 

,rTho Chairman: Yos. 

"3Ir. Leo: *25,000 a yoar, and I was to ,-ay ny wn cx^onsos. 

"Tho Chairman: .nd with wh a did y>u mako y ur contract verbally? 

"Ilr. Leo: .. man named Uax II;nor. He is one of tho mana-inj 
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Lee indicates subsequently, at Page 27, that the first payment made to 

him was made by the Defendant Schmidt, personally. 

At Page 32 of tho English Book, center of Pago 31 of tho Gorman Book, 

the testimony reads: 

UR. DICKSTEIN. Have you received or has your firm recoivod any prop¬ 

aganda litoraturc from Germany at any time? 

UR. LEE. Yes, sir. 

IR. DICKSTEIN. And "hen "as that? 

UR. LEE. Oh, no hevo received - it is a question of what ycu call 

propaganda. We hevo received an ioaenso emeunt of literature. 

UR. DICKSTEIN. You do not know what that litcreturo was and whet 

it contained? r> 

UR. LEE. Wo havo roceivod books and pamphlets and newspaper clip¬ 

pings and documents, world without end. 

UR, DICKSTEIN. I assume scaeono in your offico would go ovor them 

and sea what thoy wore? 

UR. LEE. Yes, sir. 

UR. DICKSTEIN. And then after you found out what they wero, I ns-' 

sum* you kopt copios of than? 

UR. LEE. In some eases, yos; and in sooo, no. A great many of them, 

of courso, wero in Gorman, and I had what ray son sent mo. Ho said thoy 

were interesting and significato, and those I had translated or excerpts 

of them made. 

Ifl. DICKSTEIN. And those you have in your office now, or at least 

some of them? 

1®. LEE. So far as I know, it is all there. I don't know. 

UR. DICKSTEIN. You received a shipment on tho Bremen of quito a lot 

of what the cenmittoo calls propaganda. You may call it anything you 

like. That is our designation of it. 

UR. LEE. • Yes. 

At the bottom of Page 37 of the English Book which is the top of 

Page 36 of the German, Ur. Dick stein says: 
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UR. DICKSTSIH. Can you show us one scrap of paper that came in hero 

that had anything to do with the I.G.? 

UR. LEE. Oh, yes. They issue a good deal of literature. But I do 

not want to bog the question. There is no question whatever thatundor 

their authority I have received an ianonsc amount of material that come 

from official and unofficial sources. 

UR. DICKSTEIN. Exactly. In other words, the material that was sont 

hero by tho 1*0. "*•« actorial spread-wo would call it propaganda-by auth¬ 

ority of the German Government. But the distinction that you make in 
# 

your statement is, as I tako it, that the German Government did not send 

it to you directly; that it wca sent to you by the I. G. 

IR. LEE. That is correct. 

In Mr. Carter's testimony at Pago 47 of tho English Book, toward tho 
• • 

center of the page, bottom of Pago 43 of tho Gorman, tho Chairman sold to 

Ur. Carter: 

THE CHAIRMAN. Now, in your advico or memorandum which you sent on 

the armamont quostion to your cliont, you say this (rooding): Gormany 

dcos not want armament in itself. It is willing to dostroy ovory 

weapon of war if othor nations will do tho semo. If other notions, how- 

over, continuo to refuso to disarm, tho German Govornment is loft with 

no choice except to demand an equality of armament. Tho German pooplo 

arc unwilling to boliovo that any pooplo will dony thorn this right today. 

That is a part of tho advice which you gavo. That is turo, is it 

not? 

UR. CARTER. Yos. 

THE CHAIRMAN, when you sent that to your client it was with the 

hope, was it not, that a definitive statanent would emanate along those 

lines? Is that turo? 

MR. CARTER. Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN. And a definitive statanent to emanate from an offi¬ 

cial cf the Gorman Government? 

CARTER. Yes. The information contained in tho statement was 
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IR. DICKSTSI!J. Can you show us one scrap of paper that came in here 

that had anything to do with the I.G.? 

!S. LEE. Oh, yes. They issue e good d6al of literature. But I do 

not want to beg the question. Thero is no question whatever that under 
• » 

their authority I have received an inmonsc amount of material that coma 

frem official and unofficial sources. 

MR. DICKSTEIN. Exactly. In other words, the material that was sent 

hero by the material spread-wc would cell it propaganda-by auth¬ 

ority of the German Government. But the distinction that you make in 

your statement is, cs I take it, that the German Government did not send 

it to you directly; that it was sent to you by the I. G. 

!S. LEE. That is correct. 

In Hr. Carter's testimony at Page 47 of tho English Book, toward the 

center of the page, bottom of Pago 43 of tho Goman, tho Chairman sold to 

Mr. Carter: 

THE CHABUUN. ffow, in your advice or memorandum which you sent on 

tho armament quostion to your diont, you say this (reading): Gonnany 

dees not want armament in itself. It is willing to destroy ovory 

weapon of war if othor nations will do tho samo. If othor nations, how¬ 

ever, continuo to refuse to disarm, tho Gorman Government is left with 

no choice except to demand an equality of eracment. Tho German pooplo 

arc unwilling to believe that any pocplo will deny than this right today. 

That is a part of tho advice which you gave. That is turo, is it 

not? 

MR. CARTER. Yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN. Y*icn you sent that to your client it was with the 

hope, was it not, that a definitive statement would emanate along thoso 

linos? Is that turc? 

MR. CARTER. Yes, 

THE CHAIRiiAN. And a definitive statement to emanate from an offi¬ 

cial cf the Gorman Government? 

IS. CARTER. Yes. The information contained in the statement was 
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already published in Gorman documents and in German speeches, but what we 

wanted them to do was to define that position. 

THE CHaIRIWU Now, in this advice which you gave to your cliont, yoU 

also advised that a definitive statement from a responsible official of 

the Gorman Government cmanato as follows: 

Questions have been raised concerning the status of Germany's so- 

called "storm troops". Theso nuebor about 2,500,000 men, between tho 

ages of 18 and £0, physically well trainod end disciplined, but not ormod, 

not prepared for war, and organised only fer tho purposo of preventing for 

all time the return of the Cccraunist peril. In view of the misunderstand¬ 

ing in regard to these civil forces, however, Germany is willint to permit 

an investigation into their character b such international arms control 

organization as is cvontually established. 

You made such a recommendation to your client? 

Carter, ycs. 

THE CHkIRIOJI. That a responsible Gorman official, if they aro in 

harmony with your rccoomondation issue that statement? 

UR. CARTER. Yos. 

Rofcronco is made to Document Ho. HI-1105 which was Prosecution's 

Exhibit 62 which is set forth at Pago 53 of tho English Book, Page 49 of 

tho Gorman. This was a press rcleaso issued by Wolff's Telegraph Offico 

on October 30, 1933. 

The previous documents have shown that tho defendants Ilgner and 

Gattinoau woro, in 1933, members of tho so-callod Circlo of Experts 

which advised the Propaganda Ministry. This document is offered to show 

the establishment of another organization, tho so-called Publicity 

Board of tho German Economy. 

THE PRESIDENT: Would you give me the exhibit number of that docu- 

aent? 

MISS U*YER: Ycs. Tho exhibit number is 62. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

MISS UrvYIR: Tho Publicity Board of the Gcroian Economy which, as I 
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■as saying, also worked very closely with the Propaganda Ministry* Tho 

defendants Gattincau and Mann and von Schnitzlcr were appointed to this 

organization by the Propaganda Ifinistcr Funk. 

The next document is NI-880 and it is offered as Exhibit 778. It ap¬ 

pears at Page 56 of the English Book, Pago 66 of tho Germani This docu¬ 

ment consists of a scries of letters between Rcichard of tho Publicity 

Board Just discussod and von Schnitzlcr during May end Juno 1936. Theso 

letters aro offered for the purpose of showing that ono of tho early acts 

of tho publicity Board was to act up-and I quoto at tho bottom of Pago 

56 of the English, Pago 63 of tho German - "a central advertising agoncy 

under State and Party supervision," called "ALA". /U>d it shows that 

tho defendant Schnitzlor was appointed chairman of tho Aufsichtarat of 

"ALA." 

Tho next document, NX-626, is offered as Prosecution's Exhibit Ho, 

779. It appears at Pago 59 of the English Book, Pego 76 of the German. 

This documont is a report which was submitted in July, 1939, to Reich 

Chancollor Lanmers on the so-collod Kiel Week during which wock impor¬ 

tant foreign personagos had boon invited to Gormnny os part of tho Nazi 

public relations program. 

Tho first paragraph of this report, which was submittod to Lemmers, 

states: 

Tho oxporicncc, gained in connection with tho Berlin Congress of 

tho International Chembor of Cocmorcc in 1937, that a German-Foreign 

understanding on problems and notheds of economic policy is, in the 

first place, so difficult to reach, bocauso international "norms of 

language" and a harmony of conception aro lacking, was the reason that 

Dr. HGNER proposed to tho Auslandsklub last year of using tho Kiel 

Wock to bring loading German and foreign economists together, in order 

to establish at least the means of getting better acquainted with each 

other. 

The report al.so refers to the German Auslandsklub in this connection. 

An indication of the nature of the discussion which took place is 
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contained in an item at the bottom of Page 62 of the English in which— 

I don't have this numbered. Since I do not have the German reference 

number handy I "ill emit any quotation from this. The document is in 

evidence and it is just a matter of the page number. 

The Prosecution offers — 

THE PRESIDENT: Pardon me, Ifiss Ifcyer. I would like to call atten¬ 

tion to tho fact that while it is almost three o'clock, we started a 

hall' hour late and if it is agreeable to all of ycu, wo will run until 

3:15 beforo wo have our recess. 

IflSS tfj.X3t: Tlmnk you, ycur Honor. The Prosecution offers Docu- 

oent No. NI-989S as Exhibit 760. It appears at Pago 83 of tho English 

Beck and Page 93 of tho Grain. This Document consists of two letters 

written by fomor Gicring. There has been a mistake in tho signatures 

horo. They reed "DUrluk*. That should bo "Sirring.« 

The first of theso letters, which is dated April 13, 1933 end 

which went to tho 3«ycr director in Leverkusen, discuosos tho measures 

which arc to be taken in Chile to combat anti-Gorman sontimont thoro. 

At Pago 34 of tho English Bock, 94 of the Gorman, Sicring refors to * 

a circular lettor sont to ell of its roprcsantatlvos by the Bayer Direc¬ 

torate explaining md extolling tho Nnri regime and ho indicatod that ho 

had it translated and printed us a circular letter to bo sont to all. 

doctors, dentists, chemists, and so forth in this country, as well as do- 

livored to all the daily papers and loading personalities in that coun¬ 

try. 

The soccnd lottoi of April 20, 1933, informs Boyor and Lovorkuson 

of the wide distribution of the circular. 

The prosecution offers Document No. NI-9897 as its Exhibit 781. 

This appears at Ftgo 87 of the English Book, Page 96 of the German. 

This document consists of two letters between Bayer of Leverkusen and 

the Bayer representative in Uruguay. 

It. the second letter dated July 29, Gchaeffcr, of Bayer and Uruguay, 

3 'e*'"3 that in ordor to combat anti-German propaganda they havo agrcod 
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to distribute — tho German legation has decided to publish a propaganda 

periodical for Goraany and the Bayer people have agreed to publish and 

distribute it and I quote: "As the Legation does not possess the tech¬ 

nical means required for getting them out at short notice." 

I would merely call attention to the fact that in tho first letter 

I believe that Herr Ho - H-O-poriod - referred to Homenn who is’ a Farben 

official abroad who will be discussed subsequently. 

Tho next document is HI-10267 which is offered ra Exhibit 782. It 

appears at Pago 89 of the English Book and Pago 99 of tho Gorman. This 

is another circular letter of December 1933 which was sent tc ell 

Bayer representtives abroad over tho signature of the Dofondant Mann, 

and this article lauds Hitler and his accomplishments end the recip¬ 

ients of the lottcr aro askod to distribute it. 

Tho next two documents ore further examples of the shipment in tho 

early thirtios cf propaganda literature to foreign countrios. The Pro¬ 

secution offors as its Exhibit 783 Document No, NI-8420 which appears 

at page 93 of the English Book, Page 119 of tho German. This is an ex¬ 

tract of a minute of a meeting of the Bayer Directorate with the Defen¬ 

dant Mann presiding, indicating the shipment of literature to Brazil. 
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The next document, HI-8424 is offered as Prosecution Exhibit 784. 

It appears at 94 of the English book Bod p^ge 138 of the Gorn»a, 

Shis is an extract fron another ninute of the ncuting of tho Bayer 

Directors indicating the dioseoin^tion of litoraturo by B»yer in Franco. 

Document HL 8421 ie offorod as Exhibit 785. It aopeara at Pago 95 

of tho English Book, pago 152 of the Gern»n. This is (sorely an extract 

of a necting of the Bayer directors with the defendant Mann presiding 

indicating that tho B»yer agencies abroad were instructed to withdraw 

•11 advertising fron newspapers publishing articles derogatory to tho 

Third Reich. 

The Prosocution offers as its Exhibit 7<J6 Docunont Ho. HL 8422, 

• • 

which is set forth at Page 96 of the English Book, pago 171 of tho 

Goman Book. This is h ninute of tho nootlng of tho B-yer directors, 

the defoadajxt limn presiding, which stfctos; "It has to bo demanded of 

our representatives and -gents abroad ttet thov refrain fron -ny politi¬ 

cal activity -gainst tho Goman Roich. At the uoxt poooiblo opportunity 

tho Gontlcnen aro to bo vorbally pledged accordingly." 

This was February 1934. . ’ . 

Tbo next three doonnea*.* are offered for tho purpooe of showing 

tirt in addition to the ciuo of thoir advertising those defendants 

participated in other cchones to Influence tho press abroad. 

The first of these documents, KL-4610 is offorod as Prosocution'a 

Exhibit 797. It -Tpc-rc at 97 of tho English Book, 180 of tho Gornan. 

This is a lettor fron Aaolblu, tho Bayer reoresentative in Rio do Janoiro, 

of 26 Sept enter, 1934, to Leverkusen in which ho states that ho has 

•greed to pay 200,00C Rii nonthly to aa agency established in closo coopc- 

r*tion with the Goro-n Snbassy, the local chapter of tho Nasi Party and 

tho Gornan Ohanber of Concerco for the purpose of combatting sontiacct 

hostilo to tho How Gernany. 

lo should like tenporarily to skip o-®r document Ho. HL-1C575 and 

fko tiio other two docuaents in this scries. 
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She Prosecution offers HI-4613 *, itg BchiMt 788. This appears 

».t page 103 of the Snglisfc 3ook, page 186 of the German. This document 

consists of four letters *11 of which pertain to the establishment of 

»n -*mcy in Argentina einilar to that which had boon established in 

Brasil which was to nako available to the Daily Pr0B6 the daily releases 

of Transozean, which was the official news service of the Conn-j, Proprn 

g*ada Ministry. 

■h° fir8t letter is slgno* by Honunn, who will be discussed moro 

fully subsequently. In tho.seoond letter, which wears at page 104, the 

Bayer Diroctorato ia Leverkusen, on Juno 14, 1935, refors tho matter of 

giving financial support to the -gency to tho Central Committee and in 

the second p^grph states: "Our i^nagomont is convinced of tho 

necessity of supporting those efforts." 

In the 1-st par-graph: "in view of tho urgency of thin oattor our 

management would appreciate an answer by cable, *nd we would thoroforo 

like to ask you to deal with this suggestion before anything olso." 

Tho third of thpso lottors is signed by O.ttinoau, by the defendant * 

G-tticoa-x. Tho si mature luttaann is lncorroct. In this document tho 

defendant Gattinoau states in tho second sentence*; "Vo wore told that 

it is ». quoetion of a nows agoofiy for tho purpose of fining additional 

influonco on tho Argentine pross in a way that cannot bo recognized 

by tho Argentinians. To carry out this camouflage, a purely Argentinian 

News Agency was founded ..." And in tho next to tho last sentence: 

ipart from the Antassador a^d the Press Attache (copy tho rest down 

to "these natters." (p.105) 

la the next to the last uar*graph of this document Oattineau states 

(copyp. 106) 

Tho question of the contribution was referred to tho Central 

Committee. 

I.G. Berlin 

Political Econony Department 

Berlin Hu 7,-Untor don Lindon 78 
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Kp.ndwritton (St^np) : 

Cl rector HETTZSL. ' The Secretariat of the tonagement, 

SoVm 7, 1935, 9-10 

Received 

I.G. ?arbonIndustrie Aktiengesellscfc’-ft 
"Bayer" S.*lo6 Conbino Ph*ra».zeut ik» 

Leverkusen - I.G. Plant. 

Your Ho for on co Tour letter of: Oar P.of oranco Date 

C 4 Pr«-G3 Offico 6 Hovenber 1931 

4 

Re: S3t**-bli3hncnt of a News Agency in Arctic*. 

STRICTLY COHPIirfiTIAL 

*p»rt from the vnbassador and the Press Attache, no other govornnont 

or party offico tarts fcnovledgo of the actual cormoction. As this sorvioo 

c*n only function, if the actual connections rea*ln unknwon to tfco public, 

wo woro noot urgently asked to lnfona also within tho I.G. only M snail 

* group as possible of thoso natters. 

Tho Hows Agency h-s already boon operating for the l*st throo nonths, 

».ftor *11 Goman firns with tho exception of 1.0, had agrood to furnish 

financial support. The I.G. Roprosontatiwo, Kr. HDKKAHH, on his part, . 

•loo agrcoo. 

Tho Proos Attache »lso pointod out, tta*t tho offico representing tho 

1. G. w»i * very i^>o.*ta.it otrong uoint for tho work thoro, especially 

since Dr. K2KZ - who is vorr veil known in South Anoric* - had t"kon 

ch*rgo of tho ^‘ctorioiogicrA Instituto. 

POLITICAL E03NCWY DEPARTMENT 

(Singnturo): liUTTX&HK (?) 

Tho next Docuocnt is HI-6S96. It is offorod as Exhibit 789. It 

*upo»rs at p*ge 109 of tho English Book *nd ?»gc 196 of the Gernan. 

This is a lottor froa Sioring, the representative in Chile, of Cocoa bor 

2, 1935, to Lcverfcdson concoming tho ostablishaont of a central »dainis- 

tration over the advertising fund6 of *11 of tho largo business firms in 

Chile. Tho pur-'oso for this centralization of these fUnds was, ns is 
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sot forth In the l**st clause of the first p»-r»^rp.ph: “To direct the 

distribution of these f\inds through the press connittee of the Ch-abor 

of Cocaerco '•.ccording to aononwry political requireaentBl*' 

I should like to ref or to Book 17 now, to Docunpnt NO-6701 

which •ppor’rs p.t p**-ge 33 of the English Book, p*go 46 of the Gernra 

Book ptA which wp.s the Prosecution1 4 Exhibit 773/ 
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In this report on his tfcip through Latin Anorica in 1936 IXgner 

indicates th't he nade an extended tour of inspection of all of the 

I.G. Farben or^-nizations in Latin *nerica and that he ro-organizod the 

Vorbindung* Maonner who wore Farben's confidential or Liaison agonts 

abroad. At this point referonce it rz*.de only to one paragraph of the 

document which is on page 39 of the English book. I don't have the 

page of the Goman; however, it is Bonan VII, second paragraph under 

Arabic 2, in which Ilgner says: 

"It is gratifying, however, to note that in recont years tho 

O)operation betwocn the German offices I was able to observe this 

during ny entire trip - h-.s bocono closor and stronger fron year to year; 

especially collaboration \'ith the Foreign Organization of tho HSDaP 

Is developing acre and or.r favorably. It is a woll known f*ct that in 

the beginning the ldoao o/ cho e»id organizations did not always coincide 

In this rospect; it is t.v>roforo so nuch noro gratifying th^t, as I 

h*d occasion to observe particularly during ny Latin American trip, 

this state of affairs has bocone a thing of tho past." 

TH2 PR2SIXSTT: This will bo a convoniont tlno for us to t"ko 

our afternoon recess. 

( A recess was t“kon) 

» 
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THE L'ARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session, 

DR. VON ROSr-ATT: (For the Defendant Krauch) 

lir. President, wo have just noted that in regard to the exhibit and 

document book the Prosecution has taken the following proCcaure. The exhibit 

which is given to the Secretary General — and I will give an uxcnplo - 

is twenty pages long. In the Goman document book there is an exhibit 

twenty pagos long. In the English document book, which the Tribunal has, 

there are only on., or two sentences of these twenty pages taken out of the 

contoxt. The text which is the official exhibit, in the hands of tho 

Secretary, is not what the Tribunal has, Tho Tribunal has only a few 

aontoncos which tho Prosecution thinks especially incriminating* I havo 

always noticed that the English document books aro much shortor than tho 

Gorman ones. Up to now we had attributed this to tho difforoncc in langu¬ 

age, since the English languate can give tho same sonso in Power words; 

but, wo have noted - for oxamplc hero that in tho caso of fivo documents 

Exhibit 783 to 787 - there is aixty-ono pago in the German document book 

s 

ard in tho English document book thero aro only fivo pages. 

Ho do not consider this proccduru admissible, and wo will bo grate¬ 

ful to tho Tribunal if tho Prosecution could be askod to have tho English 

document books agree with the Gorman document books, or vice versa. 

THE PRESIDE*iT: bith respect to that matter, the Tribunal hcrotoforo 

indicatod that it is permissible for tho Prosecution to offer a - I don't 
• 

moan offer, but to present to the Tribunal a part of a document that may 

only bo an oxcorpt of that which is in the official exhibit which is raado 

a part of tho record in tho caso. That is duo to the fact that tho Pro¬ 

secution may rely only on a part of the document, and it wcwld burden the 
• 

Tribunal in tho consideration of the ease to go through matter that is not, 

in the opinion of the Prosecution, pertinent or important, W0 havo also 

indicated that when that occurs, and counsel for the defense fools that a 

larger consideration of the document.is proper, that additional parts of 

the original document may bo called to our attention and that we be provid¬ 

ed with translations so that we may havo the benofit of such additional 
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parts of the document. In that respect, no ham is done by this situation. 

However, tltc Tribunal can well see that to furnish the Tribunal with a 
• 

part of a document, and to fUmisht Goman Counsel with an entire document, 

imposes upon Dofunso Counsel the burden of wadin- through a lengthy docu¬ 

ment book to dote mine what parts thoy may wish to inquire about, and to 

be advised as to what parts the Frosccution may roly upon. In that regard, 

the Foolish end German books, as distinguished from tno officir' exhibit, 

should be in harmony. That may bo duo to sock, error in the mochnnids of 

administration, but we do foil warranted in calling attention to the Pro¬ 

secution to thq fact tint no additional burden should bo placod upon Gor¬ 

man counsel by loading them to Relievo that more of a document will bo 

rolled upon by the Frosecution than you expect to indicate to the Tribunal 

should bo considered. Thor© is no way, of courso, that wo can take out 

presently thoso documents that are in your hands, but wo shall undertake 

to try to work cut something that will relievo you of tho burden of making 

a study of an oxtonsivo part of a documont upon which tho prosecution has 

indicated no intention to roly. 

If you will boar with us until wo con finish this book, wo shall* ask 

tho Prosocution to cooperate to oako that possible to soo that you will 

not bo placed under that burden. 

Ur. Oubois, may I inquiro if you have taken not of what tho Tribunal 

has said in regard tc rhother or not there can bo some cooperation to work 

that matter out? 

liR. DUXIS: Yes, Your Honor, as a mater of fact wc had discussed 

this during tho recess, and wo indicated that wc would try to work out 

something to that offcct, and wo were going to call it to the attention 

of the Tribunal. I don't believe that this is a frequent occurrence; I 

may be wrong, but in any event there is no reason why we can't sit down 

with the Dofonso Counsel with our books and their books arxJ show them 

what parts wo put in cur books and underline it for them or with them 

together. '.To can show what is in our bocks as distinguished from what is 

contained in the original. 
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THE PHESIDUiT: Let the Tribunal add, lir» Dubois, that that should 

bo done far enough in edyanco so that Counsel for the Defense will not bo 

burdened to familiarise thcasolVes with more of a document book then tho 

r rosecution expects to rely upon. 

9 

JS. DUBOIS: There is ho question about that, Your Honor. I frankly 

am a little surprised about that. I don't believe it is a frequent occur¬ 

rence. I think the normal reason for the difference in page number is not 

duo to this* To my kncwledge that is the caso, but in any case I will 

havo a study nado and soo to what extent it is a moro frequent occurrence 

and try to correct it accordingly. 

DR. VOii ROSFaTT: Thank you. 

PISS' iiAYER; Your Honor, the Dofonse Counsel have askod me to call 

your attention to tho last item on the first page of tho index to Book 

44. This statos correspondence during Lay and August, 1934 concerning 

tho appointnont of von Schnitslor os c muaber of tho Aufsichtsrat, and 

what comos next should bo of Ala, A-l-e. 

THE PRESIDE IT: Wo have that correction on our books. 

LJSS: Turing to ,ago 4 of tho index to Documont Book 44, tho Pro- * 

socution offers Document NI-070 as Exhibit 790. This appoars at page 111 

of tho German book, and pago 2CO - page 111 of tho English book ard pa3o 

• 

200 of tho Goman. Thore is a letter of January 27th, 1937 frun Schwarto, 

who accoop-niod the defendant Ilgncr on his latin Aoorican trip, to tho 

foreign office in which he refers to a previous conference with tho foroign 

office on the subject of Ilgncr's trip, and sets forth scxno of Ilgner's 

suggestions for creating pro-Gursen sentiment in Latin America, 
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The prosecution offers Docuaent No. HI-2787 as its 

Sxnibit 791. This appears et page 116 of the English end 

pege 208 of the German. This docuaent w?s taken froa I.G. 

Farben files in Frankfurt and is e listing of isolated 

shipments of what, in the aggregate, amounts to hundreds 

of books. '«.'e boJ levs that the titles indicate tne nature 

ol the literature. Most oi these boohs were ioruarded 

el ter t..e defendant Ilgner;s return from Latin <unerica. 

The. aent eight documents, the last ei^ht documents 

in t.,is book, are examples oi ^.ifts of literature, aonoy 

a.d cameras to individuals and to German organizations 

la Latin America. The Prosecution offers Document No. 

in-2843 cs its Exhibit 792. This is a letter of December 

23, 1937, from Iltner tc the regional group of the nazi 

party at Sao Paulo concerning a gift of e book collection. 

It appears at 139 of the Snellsh book and page 231 of the 

German. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 793, Document 

Ho. HI-2S02 v/Llch eppears et page 140 of the English book 

ar.Q 234 of the German. Thi3 is a letter of September 3, 

1936, from ./ehlc of t..e National Socialist German 1/orkers 

Party la Rio to ^fa, ecknowiecging the gift of c camera 

and projector. 

The prosecution oilers Document hl-2790 es Its Exhibit 

794. This appoars at 141 of the English book and 235 of 

the German. This document consists of tv/o letters, the 

first of which is dated October 7, 1936, from the defendant 

Ilgner to the head of the national group of the NSDaP in 

Buenos Aires enclosing gifts of the fuehrer's book and 

referring to previous gifts of movie camera and reproduction 
• • 

apparatus. 

The second letter is the acknowledgement of these 

gifts. The prosecution offers Document No. NI-2801 as 
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its *Jxki'oit 755. S-ls is a letter of 15 bepteaber 1936 

frea apenas of t!*s Lallx- of 3razil, eckno-iledtlnk other 

t.ifts of books and caaeras. 

Docueent ilc. M-7338 is offered as the prosecution's 

_£&*•!»!t 756. vhis is correspondence betv;ee:. the Latin 

ijjeiioai* divisioa ci I-G. -?arben and ti.e Central Coaaittee 

ol the Vers teed dated December 31, 1936, and February 19, 

19S7, ccnoeruiut, annual contributions lor ti.e promotion 

of Geruan cultural justitutis.ro in reru, 

2L9 protaoati.Au ofivrs ia-4664 as its ihdiiolt 797. 

It appears at pa^o 14? oi the 2u*lish book and pa&e 243 

o* t..e Cer_uin. •’hid dccc-ie.-t is a Jiinute oi a aestin^ of 

the .orbing* Cauiltta* cf th.. Vorotand held on January 11, 

1?>7. * Li Oh approves sontTs.hut.v>. s to various Geruan 

oitanizetiouc abroad; the uefeani.ats Jci.aitz, 3uetefisch, 

Gejdtcki, Hcieriea, Huohao. ter Heer, and von 

dokailz?er were present at this aeetxn&. 

Tbs next doOUJMAt HI-8512 is offered as hxbibit 796. 

This is correspondence batveuu 3ayei, the Central Coouitiee, 

a..d /arious subsidiaries m i.exieo xuierring to an a^reeaent 

•v* the Vorste^d to aake a contribution towards ti:e building 

of a Geraan ki&ntchoo.. in iier.lc."*, 

The uoouosum ap.oexs at. pa0e 15a of the .ingUsh and 

page 251 oi the German. In thxr- connection, the prosecution 

also refers to LI-486f thlvh has already been placed in 

evidence a- Exhibit I c 79 anu w..xch has oeen previously 

desenben. 

'£L* riG-ID-hiT: ierdou ae, counsel, Do you wi3h to 

pass document KI-10575 refarrea to on pace 4 of our index? 

iJjj 1L.TCH: Your Honor, I would like to oifer that 

in com.ection with soue other documents on Hooann which 

appear iQ the next book. 
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TE2 FREoIDhl.T: Very veil. 

IHoj IjvYjSR: The first two documents contained in 

Book ilo. 45 show tie continuance, of the Farben program 

in dissemineting propaganda abroad and supporting 

organizations engaged in propaganda activities. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 799, Document 

lio. NI-6126 which is at page 1 of both books. This is a 

memorandum from the management at Leverkusen of June 13, 

1940, to the Farbe.. dye stuffs sales department in connection 

with the contribution to a school, the building of a 

school in Chile which the Boyer people in Leverkusen sey 

plays en important part in the stru0gle for the preservation 

of the national consciousness oi the Ethnic ■Germans there. 

Document Ko. NX-6488 is offered as Exhibit 800. It 

appears at page 2 of the En0ilsh book, page 3 of tho German. 

This exLibit consists of two letters both dated September 

1, 1937, with respect to the shipment by Leverkusen and 

by i,TP0 of the Berlin Northwest 7 Office cf propaganda 

material provided by the propaganda ministry to Brazil. 

The prosecution would like to call attention to the 

fact that the signature in the second letter "Muttmann'1 

should be "Gettineau, •• The prosecution refers to Docuaent 

iiI-4959 which 13 already ir. evldonce as Exhibit 3o3. It 

eppears at page 5 cf the English book, page 7 of the German 

and is a minute of a meeting of the Commercial Comittee 

held on September 10, 1937, with the defendants von 

Schnitzler, Eaefllger, Ilgner, ilann and Oster present. 

I refer to para0reph 10 oi this minute which eppears 

at page 9 of the English book end 16 of the German book, 

in which the Commercial Committee passes a resolution 

which states that "it is generally acreeu that under no 
* 

circumstances should anybody be assigned to our agencies 

abroad who is not e member oi* the German Labor Front 
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a—. "hone ^osiiiVo a-titude to the no;, era has not been 

ii-fcolisltec beyond doubt uo^tl&«ier. who are s^nt a or on d 
% 

bo -ade to realize that *t is t..e*r special duty 

to represent national Jocilaist Germany. iuoy must part- 

ioularily realize that. The oaies Combines are also 

ze:_uestec to see to it, t..e* thoir a£.ants are adequately 

sullied vicii .;atio.^l Socialist literature. 

“Collaboration wth the ^uslanis Organization must 

become more or&enizcc. It see-is expedient to work out a 

uniform pier. Jointly with the a.C. ;.t*ch will show within 

th-oh once o. time it will oj possible to eliminate 

caricieuc.os still uristint ;.ith our aueuc..os abroad, wfcioh 

.eve bee.. 6 auojeot lor ccuplaiot.•• 

The next document hi-2782 m offor-d as J.h.iblt GC1 

«i.d it c^n-iSts oi lour certiiicatas w..ic.. are offered 

as oxau..lr.o of tho «.i..d of plohcos w2»iot r’-rfcua employees 

i.ad to Si^n oeio. e Ooinfc abroad. 

i\.c next nocument bI-631 is offered as jx..ibit 0O2. 

It a_.peci3 at pa0e 14 01 U»u ..relish -cok, ..ai,e 23 of the 

uerna^ book, a..b consists of correspondence of October 

1942 concerning a lunch.or. vLioh was g.van by the 

Commercial Committee for officials of tho ..uclands Ortamzat- 

10a lor the stated purpose of maintaining Oood relations with 

that ortanizatioa. .tefereucc is :iade to the prosecution's 

inhibit 379 vhio.. is Document hi-2?3o. is e letter 

of January 31, 1S42-, from ..a.bol end t..e defendant Ilcner 

to the >.us lands Organization stating tl.at m addition to 

t o corporation extended by the ot-er depart_er.ts of 

.•aroo.f, the i.IlC or political-economic policy department 

of Jorlm would elweys be at the disposal 01 tho party. 
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4 Oct 4?-A-BJ-2o-l-Stewart-(von Schon) 
Court Fo. vi# Ce8e No. VI. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 803, document 

No. NT-8428, which aopeafa :at page 18 of the English book, 

page 3C of the German oookl This is a memorandum of the 

meeting of the Bayer Directorate, on February.16, 1938, at 

which the defendant, Mann, pointed out that the entire Bayer 

organization was aligned with the National Socialist atti¬ 

tude; tnat orders were again to oe given to Bayer's leading 

representatives abroad to collaoorate with she Nazi organi¬ 

zation; again to withdraw all advertising from Anti-Nazi 

papers, and to weed out the few remaining Jews in organi¬ 

zations abroad. 

The prooecutlon refers to document Nl-6489 which is 

already In evidence as Exhibit 129, which was a letter of 

February 25, 1938, from the defendant Mann to Horaann, the 

Faroen representative in Argentina, reminding him that he 

was to support not only the Government agencies, but also 

official party agencies .in their work abroad; that he was 

to avoid placing orders with anti-German firms, or of using • 

any hostile newspapers. 

Document NI-10712, is offered as Exhibit 804. vThls 

Is a memorandum of. January 10, 1941, from Frank-Fahle, the 

defendant Ilgnor's deputy in Berlin, to Ilgner, concerning 

a discussion with German "mbassaior Yon Therraan, on the re- 

estaolishnent of German air communications with South 

America. 

The document which appears at page 21 of the English, 
• 

and page 50 of the German, also discusses a visit to Ger¬ 

many for progaganda purposes of a high-ranking officer In 

the Argentinian Army, and in connection with the next two 

documents, which the proseoation will offer, I should like 

to call attention to the last sentence in the first para¬ 

graph of page 23 of the English book, puge 50 of the German, 
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Court VI, Case Vi. 

which statesi "Though the case against the pharmaceutical 

firms in which the 3AYER representatives were al60 impli¬ 

cated is resting, it has not yet, however, come to a con¬ 

clusion 60 that Herr Homann is not yet granted the exit 

visa.n 

The Prosecution offers as NI-10555, Exhibit 805, which 

appears at page 24 of the English book, page 51 of the 

German book. This document represents excerpts from the 

Department of State Blue 3ook on Argentina which was pub¬ 

lished in 1946. 

In this document, page 41 of the English, page 61 of 

the German book, certain findings of the Department of 

State are set forth, which have as their basis the testi¬ 

mony of an expert of the German foreign of floe. The findr- 

lng, I should llxe to especially refer to, is that the 

leading Nazi business firms in Argentina, were Involved in 

conducting propaganda and espionage activities in Argentina. 

There then follows oertain facts about I, G. Farben'd 

actvlties which were adduoed by the Senate Sub-Committee on 

one organization in 1945; At page 43 at the bottom, the Oeiv- 

man foreign office expert lists a numbe" of these German 

firms which he is referring to, including Anllinas Aleraanas, 

and Qulmlca Bayer, which were both Farben subsidiaries. 

There also is listed a number of the more notorious 

spies and subversive agents in Argentina, and the Gernan 

firms with which they were associated. This will be re¬ 

ferred to more extensively subsequently under espionage. I 

merely point out here the listing of Heinrich Hon*on, Manager 

of ^ulmlca Bayer. Turing to 3ook 44, I hould like to offer 

the documents listed in the index at the top of page 4, NI* 

10575, is offered as Exhibit 806. 

This document appears at page 98 of the English book, 

44, and page 182 of the Germn. It is en excerpt from a note 
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verbale Issued on February 13, *46, by our W rabassy in 

Argentina to the Argentine Goreign office on Heinrich "* 

Zfooann, and this note verbale Indicates in detail Horaann'o 

activities in Argentina on behalf of the Auslandsorganlza- 

tion in disseminating propaganda, and his services to the 

Intelligence Service of the Gernt High Command. 
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Court VI, Case Vli 

Proseoution offers In °ook 45^ NI 2786, as Its 

Exhibit 807. This appears at page 47 of the English 

book, page 66 of the Gernan. It is a memorandum of 

April l4, *38, which went to too defendants, Ilgnor, 

and Ga'otincau on a nceting of tho International Central 

Office of Joy and Work of tho Gcnnan Labor Front, which 

was attended by a Forbcn representative. 

The doocuawnt Indicates that from 1938 on, I.C-. 

Farbon representatives abroad nanaged the, "Strength 

through Joy" oaiqjalgn, which was a propaganda campaign 

of tho German Labor Front in Latin America, and in tho 

”oot ^dios; tho purpose of tho campaign was to win, 

according to this memorandum, friends-to gain now 

frionds for .Oornnny, 

It also indicates that tho purpose whloh too 

German Labor Front had in having Farbon take ovor tho 

management of this campaign, was so that loss obvious 

representative8 than thoso of tho Labor Front ltoolf would 

bo conducting tho campaign. 

Thcmin. to also lndioates that for the first tinvo 

a rspro80ntatlvo of a private firm was present at tho 

Conference — at a conference of this particular 

organization., 

Tho prosecution offers document Ho. HI 7984 as 

Exhibit 808. It appears at page 63 of tho English Book, 

pago 76 of the Gorman. This is a report on Latin 

Anorlca given to tho Commercial Committee on Septombor 30, 

1958, by Ovorhoff who was an official of I.G. Farben in 

Latin America. 

In this report he discusses the Anti-Third Reich 

scntlncnt in South America, which he claims was tho result 

of — this is 1938 — was tho result of an intensive United 

States campaign against Germany in Latin America. The report 
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then goes on to discuss counter-measures. 
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Court 5, Co.so 6. 

The prosecution offers as Exhibit 809 Document 

iiI-2644 vhioh appears at page 54 of the English Booh and 

po/'O 35 of the Gorman bookl This document and the next 

fc:/ documents represent correspondence betveon Farbcn and 

the German Information Committee with respoct to a campaign 

ontitlcd "Fight against the USA. ■ This was being waged 
• * • 

by the InforiEtlon Committee in Latin America in the pross 

and o.j the radio. In the particular document which is 

offered the Committoe submits a list or articles to I.G. 

Parboil indicating thet they have been pleco in the press. 

The nr.turo of those articles is indicated by their tltlos. 
_ • 

The prosecution offers NI-2900 as its exhibit 810. 

This appears at pa.c 82 or the English Book, pau-o 107 of 

the Go roc. n Book. This is a roply by I.G. Farben of 22 

Soptoabor 1939 to the Committee in charge. They aoknowlodgo * i 

t.*.o list of anit~U6 publications and suggest that the Committee 

.oC ir. touch with Komann who can roach certain vory 

influential >»oplo not Included in tho Information 

Cotulttoe's Hat. 

Tho prosecution offers NI-7333 as its Exhibit 811. ; 

iV^s documont is another latter from tho Information 

Committee to Farbon on august 21, 1940 which gives anothor 

ll3t of articles disseminated by it. This time tho list 

is restricted to Chile. It appears at page 84 of tho 

2agll3h Book, page 110 of the Geraan. 

Tho prosecution offers as its Exhibit 812, Document 

*o. 1.1-7335, another exchange of correspondence with 

vcspcct to Bolivia. 
0 m • 

The next document, NI-7336, is of fired as Exhibit 

8l3* 'Zila document appears at 130 of the English 3ook, 

l7?' of thG Gorcan- It'e a letter of 2-fey 31, 1940 from the 
/ 
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Latln-Amcrlcan Division of Farben to the Central Comraittoc 

of the Vorstand approving oontrlbutions In Argentina. 

. Eio next document* .'ri~8937, Is offered as Exhibit 

81v. It*s found at page 131 of the English Book, page 

173 of the German and It's the cable from the Mexican 

subordinate of I. G. Ferben asking for authorization in 

case war breaks out to make available monthly payments of 

10 thousand poses to tte German Legation for the purpose 

of influencing tho press in Mexico. The cable Is dated 

<, September 1939 and there's a notation oh the doouaent to 

the off cot that tho Vorsterd approved such a contribution. 

I would like to point out here, your Honors, that throughout 

those books thcro aooear isolated groups of documents 

showing pcrtloular contributions, in particular periods in 
• 

the early 30's, the middle and late 30*8 and during tho 

war. Those particular documents do not purport to glvo 

rny Conclusive picture on the financing of the propaganda 

aotlvitloo eo far as the amount is concorncd booauso it is 

tho contention of the prosecution that the groatost support 

of propaganda abroad dorlved from tho Fcrbon paymont3 of 

tho salaries of tho many employees of tholrs whloh was 

ongegod in propaganda activities but those isolated 

documents have boon theluded for the purpose of showing the 

circumstances under vhich those gifts were made or the 

relationship between the donoo and the defendants. 

Eio prosecution offers as its Exhibit 815 Document 

l‘o. i:i..i332 which appears at page 132 of tho English 

5°o!;, page 174 of the German. This is an excerpt from 

r ainuto of a mooting of the department headss of tho 

Berlin NW-7 Office of July 23, 1940 In which there Is a 

diecussion of obtaining the Central Committee's approval of 
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cortrin contributions for the support of German news¬ 

papers abroad. 

The next tfcwo documents are Introduced for the 

purooso of showing that these defendants also sought Id ' 

inf luonoo the press through the subsidisation of young 

newspaper reporters. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 816 Documont 

Ko. 111-1078 which appears at page 136 of tho English 

Book and pa.^c 177 of the German book. It's an excerpt 

of tho mootings of tho Berlin NH-7 hold on November 19tf7 

with tho defendant Gcttlnoau prosont in which they 
0 • 

a on t Ion the fact that tho Commercial Committee is 

sponsoring a Young National Socialist editors abroad. 

Zio prosooutlon offers NX-716 as its Exhibit 017. 

This r.vpoars at page 138 of tho English Book and page 

183 of the German. rhls is a letter by tho dofondant 

von Soiinitzler of November 36, 1937 to tho Commercial 

Gociclttoo advising caution in tho so-callod "Supervision of 

Uczi novspaoermcn in Czechoslovakia.". Ho also dlsoussoo 

tho situation in Yugoslavia. 

Document 2!o. NI-6293 is offered as Exhibit 816. 

This document consists of two minutes of tho mootings of tho 

Commercial Committee in June 1928 and 1929, In whioh 

oontrialtions to-German Institutes of Culture in the 

Southa'st are approved. The purpose of these organizations 

is described in tho document to be for the purpose of 

uniting all defense toward political ana cultural 

roproaohaant between C-ernany ana the Southeast. The 

defendants von Schnltzler^-Haefligcr, Ilgner, von ICnisvlom, 

•eu lor, liann, tor Hcer and Oeter were present at this 

mooting. 
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Court o, Case 6. 

The prosecution offers Document Kl-5751, as Exhibit 

91S. This 1b the meeting Of July 7, 1936 in the Berlin 

Offices in which it was noted that ihe I*Gi Farbon was 

'joinc t° Pay th0 salary of the business manager of the 
. • • 

Go rarn-Yugo slave Chamber of Comnerco and it also noted 

that 1.3. was sending an assistant abroad to help Dogonor 

of the Kcv York or German-Ame rlcan 3oard of Trade and 

his assistant was to bo paid by I.G. Farbon. 

The proBecutlonoffer8 as its Exhibit 280 of the 

Gcrracn. Ihia is a mooting of a mall mooting In the 

Berlin Offlco or 15 December 1938 and indicates that 

officials of the Gorman Gaernmont wore consulted on and 

approved the appointment of this von Blemarok as 

assistant to Dogener. 
I 

Tho prosecution offers as its Exhibit 821 Document . 

1:1-077 whloh aopoare at 148 of tho English Book and 213 

of the Gorman. This la an affidavit of Hausln of 15 

August 1947. Ho was thehcad acoountant of tho Bayer Sales 

Department and it shows tho contributions made by Knuocn 

abroad to various Gorman organizations. 

Tho figures set forth in this affidavit wore all 

based on records of the Central Comaitteo of tho Vorstand 

which approved all those contrltutlons with one or tr;o • 

minor exceptions. Records wero available only for tho 

years following 1937. Tho affidavit is broken down 

according to countrios and the year and tho contributions 

arc set forth in Reichsmarks and in their local currency 

equivalent. 

Your Honor, there1 s a question about tho slgnaturo on 

one of theso documents. (To attorney Von Roller) I wonder 

if you would bo kind enough to take this up after this 

eosjion and could we 0et together? 
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.'o^TiZ 5, Case 6. 

• *# 

DR. VOri K2LL5R: I will .discuss It with tho 

prosecutor after the session* 

THZ PRESIDENT: i don't believe the aaund-tracfc 

Is SOttlnfe what you have to say. '.'Ill you repeat, please? 

DR. VO!*' XZLvE*: I will have a discussion with the 

pvosocutlon concerning Document 715 which Is Exhibit 017 

hero. I will discuss the question after the session with 

tho prosecution and if we reach agreement I will put It 

in tho record tomorrow. 

DR. 2B*Z2: Mr. President, from this I can clarify 

this quo31Ion. It's tho signature on Document 715. I# 

client signed it. 

lilto MnYSR: IS It Exhibit 715? 
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Court 71 Case VI 

^ _ * 

• . * V * » I 

THE PRESIDED: The Counsel -cy procoed. 

\3S. LAYER: Tho Prosecution offers as Exhibit 022, Document 

NI-9776, TThich appears at pngo 175 of tho English Book and poga 237 

of tho Gomani This is another affidavit by Hausen shoring tho 

foroign funds, as opposed outright contributions mado available by 

Bayor to various representatives end organizations of tho Third Roioh 

' abroad, for which Parben vas reimbursed in Raichs Larks by tho Roichs- 

bank. This affidavit is based on tho records of Farbon's industrial 

financial administration. 

Tho Prosocution offors as Exhibit 023 Document Ho. NI-11196, which 

appears at pa*a.l79 of tho English Book end page 2hi of tho Gorman 

Book. This is a roport of Novembor 5, 19b2, suboittod to tho Stato 

Dopartmont. by our Assistant Conooroirl Attacho at Shangh?i, in which 

ho doscribas tho oxtonsivo propaganda, activitios conducted by tho 

Gorranns in China and in particular by 10 nonbors of tho steff of 1.0. 

Parbon in thoir Shanghai branch, who, tho attacho indicates, bolongod 

to tho official Qoraan Gostapo and wore activo in verious forms of 

political activity in Shanghai. 

THE H12SIDEOT: This complotos tho book doosn't it? 

LAYER: Tos, this cosplotoa tho book, your Honor. 

DR. von RG3PA1T: Dr. von Rospatt. This morning as I hoard from 

ny collonguos, tho Tribunal suggostod that in tho future whon affiants 

are cross-oxaninod only one dofonso counsel should carry out tho cross- 

examination whon possiblo. In order to bo ablo to fulfill this request, 

it seems necessary to tho defendants and to tho dofonso counsel that 

the deiondants bo allowed to discuss in groups or altogothor which 

defense counsol is to bo charged with the cross-examination.' I hnvo 

talked to tho Prison Officer Just now, and ho is willing that on this 

"d following wojk-ends on freo days tho defendants may meet in smaller 

groups or altogether in the prxson for this purposo. i*. Sprechor of tho 

Prosecution approves this idea. I should surely like to ask tho Marshal 
. * • a ■ * — ' 

to loo VO tho dofondnnts in tho Courtroon long onough of tor this sossion 
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Court 71 Casa 71 

until wa have agrood which of the defendants are to hold a discussion 

taiaorrorr and on tho following days, so that wo c?n givo a plan to tho 

prison Officer. 

THE PRESIDENT: That arrangoaont is ontiroly satisfactrry to tho 

Tribunal. I doubt whether or not the Marshal knows what was just said, 

I notico ho doosn't havo his oarphonos on. 

T3S MARSHAL: I hoard it, your Honor. 

THE SaSUBHT: Did you gat it? Thank you. 

And if you'll cooporato along that way, Mr. Marshal, wo will 

appreciate it. 

I should say, on bo ha If of tho Tribunal, that wo are not ijnposing 

any absolute rule of that kind that only ono counsol may oross-oxamino. 

Tho purposo of our observation was to suggest that whoro it is possible 

to group tho cross-oxaninr tion that ono representative oan spoak for 

sovoral. It will bo a groat saving of tiua whoro it can bo dono with 

duo rogard to tho intorosts of your clionts. Lot us not ijnposo that 

as ary absoluto rule whatovor. 

IPS. I'AYER: lour Honor, I hositatod aftor putting in this Book • 

U5 bocauao I noticod it was U*30, and wa usually adjourn at that tiiiw. 

Do you vish tho Prosocution to continuo today? 

THE FRESID2u: It soens that sinoo wo havo roachod tho regular 

tirao for adjournment and havo just coiaplotod a book, it would bo a 

good tiuo to suspend, unless thoro is soaa particular reason why v;o 

should go on. 

MRS. MAYER: Thor o'a not, your Honor. 

TK3 RESIDENT: Has tho Prosocuticm any announcononts to malco *.dth 

roforonco to tho next sossion? 

ID. SFRSCHER: May it please thoTribunal, tho order of trial wo 

planned is g ono rally as follows: Vio will intorrupt tho pros on tn tion 

of tho documents undor Count I-G of tho Indictnont for tho timo boing 

in order to go on Tuesday noming with tho filn, "Tho Nazis 'Rise to 

Po.-er." Thereafter, wo would liko to continuo with o nunbor of 
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witnesses. For the benefit cf the Defense I would liko to indicate 

the next five or six witnesses* without tscactly stating which will 

eppear first, in viowef the fact that travel arrangements and things 

; liko that don't always sake it possible to make such a declaration 

at this time. But, in any ovent, I will additionally try to give 

othor natico infernally to one of tba dofenso counsel whon wo do havo 

noro cortain info mat ion. Next wook rather oarly I think wo should bo 

Ohio to call to tho witness stand tho offidants JJischko, Ehrnann, Jiulort, 

and tfagnor. How, by Thursday of next wook ;ro had hopod to roach the 

affiant Struss. I havo nado an arrangaoont with Dr. Bomdt, Dofenso 

Counsol for tho Dofondant Tor lfoor, that ho would havo ell of noxt 

Vfodnosday with Dr. Struss so ttet possibly thoy can clear up a nunbor of 

things and thoroby savo do tailed cross-examination in Court, and thoroby 

I will havo a conforonco with tho wit nos s and Dr. Bomdt at that tino. 

But if our plan moves right. Dr. Struss should cone on about noxt 

Thursday 

lour Honors, will romcrabor that by Car and wido Dr. Struss has givon 

moro affidavits than any othor affiants, and, thoroforo, that's a rothor 

big task. 7/o should then plan to call sono aoro witnossos, and wo hopo 

tint in tho taantimo wo should talk further to tho dofenso concerning tho 

least incovoniont schodulo possible that wo can arrange in torus of what 

tno probloias are in getting tho witnossos boro from various zonos and 

various placos. 

TPR3SIE®,rr: Thank you. Is thoro any othor announconont boforo 

v.-o rocoss? if not, the Tribwial will recess until Tuesday morning 

at 9:30 o'clock. 

T.2 MARSHAL: Tho Tribunal will bo in rocoss until 0930 o'clock 

Tuesday morning. 

(Tho Tribunal adjourned until 0930 o'clock 7 October 19U7.) 
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7 Oct.-H-JP-l and 2-1-Goldberg 
Court VI Case VI' 

Officii Transcript of the Anorican Kilit^ry 

Tribunal Hoi VI In tfco nattor of tho United 

St*.toa of America against Orl Krauch, et P.1, 
dofendPT.ts ( sitting at ihirnborg, Ger-any, on 

7 October, 1947, 0930-1630, Justico Shake, 
presiding. 

TH3 I.A3SKAL: The Honorablo. tho Judges of Military Tribunal Vl. 

Military Tribunal Ho. 71 is now in session. God s*vc the United Statos 

of Ancrica and this Honorablo Tribunal. 

THE PiGSlDDTTi Mr. Harshal, pro tho dofondonts present? 

THE Ki3SF.iL: Kay it plo"«o your Honors, nil tho dofendants aro 

prosent savo tho dofendant ’Hirstor absent duo to illnoss. 

TK3 P335IDBTT: it this tino tho Tribunal dooiros to rood into tho 

record a statoncr.t dirocted to counsol with rogard to tho future pro¬ 

cedure of tho cp3o. You will no doubt obtain a gonoral idoa of tho 

obj.oct of tho atP.toDont fron its reading fron tho Bench, but wo invito 

you to carofully scrutiniso it as soon as it is availablo to you in 

transcript Judgo Hobort will road tho statooont into tho rooord. 

JUDGE KEIERT: Gontloacn, wo havo reocl'.od tho st»go in tho trial of 

this cpoo n.t which tho Tribunal conoidors it a duty to survov tho problons 

which r.ro likely to *riso in relation to tho fttturo progross of tho 

tri»l fron tho viewpoint of tino to bo roquirod in conploting tho enso. 

In .this connection tho Tribunal is nindfpl of a duty iaposod by kilitory 

Oovornnont Ordinance Ho. 7 which dirocts that tho trial bo strictly confined 

to pn expoditious homing of the issues raisod by tho charges »nd that 

strict noP3uro3 bo takon to prevent »ny action which night cpuso unreason¬ 

able delay, and to this ond to ralo out irrolovant issues and statenents 

of any kind whatsoever. 

Considering tho 

provisions of 

now been in progress 

to coll on tho prosecution 

futuro plan3 with reference to 

Tribunal undor such 

ttet tho trial fr*.s 

doens it propor 

concorning its 

the orosocution and tho 

probable tino that'will be required to corplote tho cose in chief. It is 
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• 

recognized, of course, tfc»t situations nay arise which will necessitate 

variations fron *vny planed program in the presentation of ovidonco. 

It is not the desire of the Tribal at this tlno to hind irrevocably 

either the prosocution or the dofonso by any 3tatenents sad© in reflponso 

to this request for infortf.tion, but rather to olicit general infornation 

which mry be of assistance to the Tribunal in its consideration of neneuros 

to bo taken in connection with futuro prococding3. 

Specifically, it would be helpful if the prosecution could now 

indicate to the Tribunal the following: 

(a) An estimate of the approxinate nunbor of witnosooe to bo called, 

with an cstinato of the nunbor of tri*l days to bo roquired for tho 

% 

ox»nination of such witnesses. 
• . • 

(b) Statonont of tho total mrnbor of docunoits yot to bo introduced, 

•nd tho prosocution's ostioato of tho nunbor of trial d-ys which will 

bo required to introduce thoso docuncnts. 

• • 

(c) Tho prosocution's presont ostiEftto.'Ofitho epproxinato targot 

dato or tot*! nunbsr of irial days th*t will bo required for tho cocv- 

plotion of its caso in chlof. 

(d) Any othor rolo\*nt infornation which tho prosecution foold 

tho Tribunal should havo to poroit it to porfom its responsibility 

for insuring tho expoditious trial of the caso. 

tfith. roforcnco to tho dofonso, tho Tribunal wishes now to adviso 

tho dofonso that it nav not bo possiblo to t*ko a recess botveon tho 

conplotion of tho presentation of tho prosecution's ovidonco in chief 

"nd tho beginning of tho presentation of evidence on bohalf of tho dofonso. 

In tho interest of tino, considering tho voluno of tho ovidonco, it npy 

bo necossajy to procoed with tho opening statenont for tho defonso aM 

tho presentation of evidmeo icnediatoly following the coz^lotion of tho 

caso in chi of. Tho Tribunal is nindful of tbo fact that tin til all ovidonco 

on behalf of tho prosecution has boon presented, it would not bo proper 

to rcquoct tho dofonso to fur ish detailed inforiytion conpar»blo to that 
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fttovo roquostod froa the prosecution. Howevor, upon completion of tho 

prosecution's case the Tribunal will deairo that the defenao furnish tho 

following information: 

(p.) Ss tine, to of the total nun her of witneasoa to ho callod on 

hehelf of the defense, exclusive of the defendants who nay olect to 

t«*ko tho strnd, togothor with estimate of tho nunhor of trial days likely 

to ho required in connection with tho production of such ovidonco. 

(h) In ostio»to of the total nunhor of doainonts to ho introduced 

on behalf of tho defendants, togothor with an cotioato of tho number of 

trial drys which will he roquirod for tho introduction of such ovidonco. 

(c) An indication of tho anount of tino likoly to ho required for 

tho examination of those defendants who wish to take tho stand. In 

this connection it should ho obsorvod that any statonont nado by tho 

dofonse counsol in this rogprd will not obligato a dofondwit to tako 

tho witness stand if, at a later poriod of tho trial, ho doos not dooiro 

to do so. 

(d) Any other relevant information which defonso counsel wish to 

prosont to tho Tribunal, calculated to ho of assiot»nco in tho porformanco 
• 

of tho Tribunal's duty of insuring tho expoditious trial of tho caso 

consistent with fair opportunity to tho dofenoo to prooent all mattors 

rolovant to tho dofenso of oach dofendant. 

Tho Tribunal tes in mind ro-oxanining, from tiro to tino. tho 

wcokly schedule and tho daily hours of sittings. Tho foregoing infor¬ 

mation will ho of material assistance in dealing withthoso subjects. 

In tho intorcst of further conserving tino and promoting tho orderly 

presentation of tho evidonco, tho Tribunal also takes tho lihorty of 

offoring amothor suggestion. It has occurred to us that thd defendants 

who will tako tho witness st^nd night wolcomo tho opportunity to file 

affidavits, in lieu of a substantial part of thoir porsonal testimony. 

Such affidavits could well cover such subjects as, for exacplo, their 

porsonal history and tfcoir connection with Farbcn and other enterprises 

prior to 1933, Such defendants would, of courso, be subject to cross- 
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Atovo roqueotod froa the prosecution. However, upon conplction of the 

prosecution's Case the SribanHl will desire that the defense furnish the 

following infornation: 

(p.) Sstisato of the total nunber of witnesses to ho called on 

behPlf of the defense, exclusive of the defendants who nay olect to 

t»ko the strnd, togother with estioato of the nuahor of trial days likely 

to ho required in connection with the production of such evidence. 

(b) An ostirPto of the total nunher of doainonts to ho introduced 

on behalf of the defendants, togother with an estimate of tho nuahor of 

triad days which will ho roquired for tho introduction of such evidcnco. 

(c) An indication of the anount of tino likoly to ho roquirod for 

tho exrjnination of those defendants who wish to tako tho stand. In 

this connection it should bo obsorvod that any statonont np.de by tho 

dofonso counsol in this rogp.rd will not obligate a dofondpnt to tako 

tho witnoss stand if, at a lator poriod of tho trial, ho does not dosiro 

to do so. 

(d) Any other rolovant inforaation which dofoneo counnol wish to 

proeont to tho Tribunal, calculated to bo of assistance in tho porformanco 
• 

of tho Tribunal's duty of insuring tho expoditious trial of tho caso 

consistent with fair opportunity to tho dofonso to prosont all mattorn 

rolovant to tho dofonso of oach defendant. 

Tho Tribunal h*s in nind ro-oxanining, fron tino to tino. tho 

wcokly schodulo and tho dally hours of sittings. Tho foregoing info*- 

nation will ho of oaterial assistance in dealing withthooo subjects. 

In tho intorost of further conserving tino and pronoting tho ordorly 

presentation of tho evidonco, tho Tribunal pIso takos tho liborty of 

offorlng another suggestion. It has occurred to us that the dofendants 

who will take tho witness stand night welcono tho opportunity to filo 

affidavits, in lieu of a substantial part of their personal testioony. 

Such affidavits could well cover such subjects p.6, for oxpnple, their 

personal history and their connection with Farbcn pnd othor enterprises 

prior to 1933, Such defendants would, of courso, he subject to cross- 
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examination. Chic procedure, if “dopted, would Bavo consider**.bio tico 

and effect and orderly presentation of tfco facts pertaining to the natters 

to ho presented. 

It is not tho thought of tho Tribunal that any dofcnd*nt should bo 

deniod the privilege of a person*! appcar'-nco on tho witness i{ud or 

of testifying orally *s to such aattors as ho or his counsel fool should 

roceivo such treatnont. If counsel for tho defendants consider th«*.t this 

suo-gostion fcp-s any practical v»*!ue. tho Tribun*! will be glad to discuss 

with than tho details of ouch a pxogrva. 

TH2 PTZSXDSTCt As your Frcsidont obsorvod at tho opening, wo mot, 

gcntlcnon, that you will fftniliariso yoursdvos with thoso suggestions 

as ooon as tho transcripts of tho procoodings aro available to you and 

that you will koep thoa in nlnd and undortako to cooperate with tho 

Tribunal by caking this infornation available at the propor tiao. 

In thrt connection could tho Prosocution indie*.to to us now nparo»- 

iaatoly &>u iuch tino will bo required to furnish tho infornation that is 

requootod of tho Prosocution? 

MR. SPRSOER: Yos, Hr. President. Mr. Dubois will nako a otatenent* 

to tho Tribuna! in opon court at tho boginning of tho oossion tonorrow, 

if that is agrooablo with your Honors. 

TKS PHISIDSJTT: Th“.t is cninently agrccablo. And, now, Mr. Prosecutor, 

lave you any observations to aako at this tino with roforonco to today’s 

proceedings? 

MR. SPRZQER; Yes, Tour Honor, if you plcaso. First, we will havo 

tho showing of the filn, as previously announced; «*nd then, at tho ro- 

quost of dofonso counsel, tho witness lluolort will t»ke tho stand followed 

by tho witness Ehrrvnn. I b*.vo just boon inforood that one of tho othor 

wltnossos, Mischko, has arrived. I trust it will bo poseiblo to ro“.ch hin 

today or, if not today, tonorrow. 

However, it is possible tkrt wo will want to call first tho following 

witnosso6 concerning whon scrvico was trade by the Secretary-General over 
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the weekend; Frank Falla, Deik-Fiscker, Fritt Bach; I think Wagner 

was already announced as a possibility for the first several days. How, 

we still plan on Thursday to fltart off with Dr. Strus6 unloss there is 

a witness hanging over at that tine and, of coureo, th**t witness has 

given nore affidavits than any othor. 

•*ow, your Honors, there is one other thing; I asked your socrotarios 

to have you bring in the aftornoon transcript froa the tonth of Soptcmbor 

Do you have thoso with you? 

THE PR'SmSHTl Vo do not have then presently with us but wo havo 

then la.id out to bring in. Will wo need thoso in connection with tho 

showing of tho filn? 

231. SPHECHER: Ho, your Honor, I can got tho aftorwards. 

THE PRESIDES?: Wo can got tt*t at tho rocons. 

MR. SPRECHER: Hr. Prosidont, tho Prosocution would liko to nark 

for idontific“tion, Prosecution's Exhibit 824, tho filn which is 

about to bo shown. Vo h“vo talked to Major Gransin, the hoad of tho 

Reproduction Branch, »nd ho statco th't thio filn nay bo noodod in a 

nunbor of othor cases, Howovor, this filn is tho proporty of tho OfOco 

of Chief of Counsol and aft or that filn hrs boon shown boforo othor 

Tribunals and its uso is no longer noodod, bo has agrood that it will 

becomo the property of tho Socretary-Gcnoral and, thoroforo, bocomo a 

part of tho poroanont archivoo of tho Kurnborg trials conductod by tho 

Anorican authorities. 

THE PRESIDENT: *f thoro is no objection tho Prosecutions tondored 

oxhibit 824 will bo adnlttcd in ovidonco. Tho Tribunal hoars no objection 

and tho oxhibit is adnitted in ovidonco. 

Kay WO say, Mr. Prosecutor, that in tho intorcst of naintaining a 

consistent record it nay bo advisablo to entor subsequently some order to 

tho effect that this exhibit nay be nado available for othor legitimate 

uses provided thoro are prepor assurances of its ultinate deposit.with tho 

Secretary-General.. 
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Arc you noyf ready to exhibit the filrf 

MR. SPJCCESR: To*, your Sonor. Thotrcis one technical quostion 

in connection with it. 1 bolieve if your Honors rcaain at the bench it 

will be rather difficult for you to get a proper view And our auggostlom 

would be that, if poaaiblo, you t*Jco these seata down boro. 

THE PICSIDEirr: 7ery well. If the nechanical arrangement* have 

boon nado for tho exhibiting of the file, tho Tribunal will retire to 

the floor of the courtroon to view tho fils. 

Lot tho Chf*.ir rooind thoao in tho oourtroon that during our absonco 

from tho bench tho court i* yot in tosaion. 

(Showing of fils until 12CO hour*.) 
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THE PRESIDENT: The record may show that the Tribunal had 

witnessed a presentation of the film marked Exhibit 821*. It is now 

exactly 12 o'clock* Is it agreeable with counsel to rise for lunch 

at thia tine until 1:30? 

The Tribunal will now rise until 1:30. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours). 
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THE PRESIDED: The record nay show that the Tribunal had 

witnessed a presentation of the fila narked Exhibit 821*. It is now 

exactly 12 o'clock* Is it agrooablo with counsel to rise for lunch 

at this tine until 1:30? 

Tho Tribunal will now rise until 1:30. 

(A recess was taken until 1330 hours). 
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AFTERNOON SESSIOS 

(Tho hairing roconvonod ct 1330 hours, 7 Oct. 1947) 
TH3 MARSHAL: Parsons in tho courtroom will tako their soots i 

Tho Tribunal is again in sossion, 

MR. SPRECH31: Hay it ploaso tho Tribunal, do you now have with 

you, Your Honors, tho afternoon transcript from tho 10th of Septambort 

At tho request of Dr. Giarlichs, I would liko to indicate an error at 

p:.ga 716 of tho transcript in tho English, Dr. Bachom made an objection 

at that time, -nd I have chocked the question of tho translation and tho 

original vdth Dr. Ciorlichs, since he speaks English. 

Your Honors will note, if you found that page 716, that at tho 

ond of the first full paragraph I made a statement which ms corvnonting 

upon Document HI-653, lrf-653, "hich is a letter of the 12th of August 

1937 from tho’ Defendant Schnitzlor to Dr. Bosch concorning tho reformation 

of the Commercial Committee in the fall of 1937. I either ds-spoko my- 

solf of else there was a failure in the transmission, because I gave a 

com.Aotely wrong u^iMssian. Tho transl tion is absolut-ly corroct, and 

I would merely like to note tlut in the n-xt to th- last sentence, which 

begins: 'Then ho notos th t in connection with the Four Yoar Plant there 

aro cortain probloms to a cortain dogroo over dofonse politics;" that 

should bo altered to have tho following meaning, which comes directly 

from tho translation. "Thon ho notes that in connection with the Four 

Yoar Plan thoro aro certain problems which even have a priority to a cortain 

dogroo over defenso politics." 

Tho Gona\n word—tho crucial word—is "■ fchrpolitischon." 

THE PRECXDBR: That correction has been noted. 

131. SPEECH-R: Prosecutive/3otho liulort to tho 

stand. 

Prosecutive/-II* .-5 

$/ ■ - 

BOTHO 1SJLERT, a wit/^V, •W^c'iKo stan^ J 

C/3! \ \\ 
»T: - Th\ ^fitness, will stytf, 

«t his \. 

testified as follows: 

up his right h.and. THE PRESENT: 

say "I" and repeat 

WITNESS: I, Botho Huloi 

TIE r*;E3r53T: The witness will nou r-paat after me: I swear by 

God, the Almighty -nd Ctoinisciont, that I will spe-k tho pure truth ond 
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will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated tha oath.) 

Tho witness arj b> soatod. 

DIRECT ZJjviUN .TION’ 

BY J.R. oPRECHER: 

Q. 'fitness, will you state your full n'joo for tho record? 

A. Ky name is Botho Alvin Liul-rt. 

n. ‘mure do 70U na» reside? 

A. In Mndun, 3-achstrasso 44. 

mat is your present occu.> tion, Doctor? 

I 

A. I ladoporUkant chi.f for tho Administwtivo Office for Economy 

in liindon. 

fj. 'moro was your ddross b-foro tho G-raon collapse in 1%5? 

A. It tr.s Berlin, Schir.chtonceo, Jponischo ..ll-o 66. 

r„ Is it truo that between 1922 en- -.944 „oe hold ; number of 

different positions in the ..eich Unijtr/ of leononios? 

A. Yos. ’ 
v 

*). ’.'hen did you first come into contact »rith representatives of 

tho Prosecution? 

A. I cannot fir. the -cor uxactly; it was, as far as I r.member, 

comparatively soon oft.r I entered tho Reich .Ministry of Economics. 

Q. I think thoro has boon a misunderstanding. 'Ibon did you moot 

somo of tho represent ti us of tho Prosecution Offico—thxt is, of tho 

* 

Offica of Chief of Counsel? *f s that in July or ..ugust of this year? 

A. At *ive b_ ginning of ,*ugust of this ;vr. 

SPP.XRZR: Your Honors, tho throe st tenants of this eitnosi 

wiiich coco into question are in tho hands of the witness. I saw to that 

this .Morning; and they may bo found as noted in the memorandum of tho 

23rd of last month, of ooptemb-r, which I gave to Your Honors. Should 

I repeat them, now? * 

?h" .-CoT-TCT: Fcrhaps you h d b_tcer do so. 

♦ by ux. sprecher: 
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Q. The first docusbnt—and, witness, will you just chock to soe 

that you have those in this order? The firct docuo-nt is Exhibit 513 

•which is K1-9477; thit is four*. at tho ->.jlish document book 16, page 

30, 2nd in tho same document book of tho G-naen, page 56. 

Tho next documant is Exhibit 671. Thit is found in Book 31, 

Document !'o. HI-9478- It is found at pigo 25 of the English and p.ago 26 

of tho Gorman. 

Tho List document is Exhibit 705, HI-9476, which is found in Document 

Book 37; English pago 17, Geman page 20. 

You hav*. tho aforementioned documents before you. Dr. Kulcrt? 

A. ’ Yes.. 

•‘i. Would you tike your co,,y of th- first document, KI-9477. 

Since you executed th- affidavits—since you suore to this affidavit 

on the 11th of August 1947, have you had an opportunity to think 

ovwr that affidavit and the statements you nado therein? 

A. Yos. 

0- And have you t.alkod the affidavit ov^r with mo yest-relay? * . 

A. Yus. 

/ill you wil the Court whether or not you have anything to 

add or anythin, to .eodify in this afild vit in ord-r to make it 

appi-r complotely true, in your opinion at the present tino? 

A. Ho, I have nothing to add or change in this affidavit. 

Q. '’ill you pass to the next affidavit,. Dr. !!ulort, which is 

NI-9476, Exhibit o71? 

1??. SPP.XH2: That, Your Honors is in Volume 31, page 25 of tho 

English, 26 in tho German. 

BY IT. SJRBCHSR: 

Q. Witness, that is an affidavit much, among other things, 

mentions the 'U0. Do you h.avo anything -to add to this iff id-vit, or 

to modify in this affidavit so that it now core closely approximates 

your view of the truth. 

A. Ho, nothing to add or to change. 
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UR. SPR2CH25: The next document then. Your Honors, is Nl-9476. 

That is in Document Book 37, and hero the vitnjss hr.s somo changes, so 

I think you night wait until you find that ono. 

JUDGE 1.ORRIS: Page 1? 

HR. SPRECKuR: Tho German page 20. 

BY LR. SPRSCHER: 

Q. /itnuss, yesterday, in discussing this affidavit, you indicatod 

to me, so far os I remember, two additions or aodlfic \tions which you 

felt it necessary to make at this time. 
■ 

LR. SPEE'H It: JIny I point out that tho fi;st ono. Your Honors, 

is in paragraph 2, .nu I will ask tho '.fitness to st.ato briefly what 

addition or oodific .tion hj would like to ueke, 

‘.1TNESS: I have tho following additional stltunont to make 

with regard to Xo. 2. I should liko to say that it differs in a few 

words from tho draft which I submitted to you yesterday. It says, 

in this Exhibit 705 under numeral II: "I understand by preparations 

for trap the economic measures of tho government which was to onr.blo 
• 

German oconoiay to oako itself independent from foreign countries as far 

as possible, and to fulfill its duties in the caso of nar-liko 

complications". 'This should, und-r no circaastincus, be meant that 

Par ben worked to effect such ..rep* rations for war on its own initiative, 

.and at the kubb tijeo it is not to be construed to moan that hero 

wo aro concernod v/ith a war of aggression." 
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UR. SPR2CH21: The next docuevant then. Your Honors, is N1-9476. 

That is in Document Book 37, and hero the witness has some changes, so 

I think you might wait until you find that ono. 

JUDGE ‘‘ORRIS: Pago 17 

HR. SPACCH31: The Gorman page 20. 

BY LR. SPRECJLB: 

Q. '/itn-ss, yesterday, in discussing this affidavit, you indicated 

to mo, so far as I remember, tvo additions or modific\tions which you 

felt it necessary to make at this tirxj. 

ijl. oPRC-H ri: Ray I yoint out that the fiast ono. Your Honors, 

is in paragraph 2, -nd I will ask tho witness to str.to briefly what 

addition or aodific .tion ho would like to make. 

' .TWZSS: I have tho following additional statement to mako 

with regard to Ho. 2. I should like to say that it differs in a fuw 

words from tho draft which I subaittod to you yesterday. It says, 

in this Exhibit 705 under numeral II: "I undurstand by preparations 

for war tho oconomic measures of the government which was to anablo . 

Gorman oconomy to mako itself independent from foreign countries as far 

as possiblo, and to fulfill its duties in tho coso of nar-liko 

complications". 'This should, und^r no circmmstancus, bj meant that 

Farben worked to effect such .^rep-rations for war on its own initiative, 

•and at tho same tiito it is not to be construed to moan that hero 

wo aro "Concerned with a war of aggression." 
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* 

3? UR, SPRECHER: 

Q. Is it your position thr.t you did not want to take by this 

affidavit and that you do not wa.it to take at this time any position 

whether and to what degree I.Q. Garbcn or its leaders on their own 

initiative worked in the direction of a preparation of a war of ag¬ 

gression? 

A. Yes. 

0. Do you want to take any position concerning their objective 

views. Is that correct? 

A. Ho, I iserely want to say that the words "preparation for 

war"' does aot includo the attitude of Farben. 

C}. .’0w docs that coapletc th.-.t correction, witness? 

A. I have anothor addition to Ho. U. 

Q. That is the second correction. Go ahoad. 

A. In Ho. U we discussed the fact that there was no branoh of 

war cconcwics which was not in soao i/ay or other dependent on Far ben. 

Bosidos the products oentioned undor il0. 3 heavy chomicol ..roducts, * 

especially sodium and sulphuric acid, should be classed as especially 

iu.^ortant, in these fields plants which did not belong to Far bon 

disposed of a considerable production, '.mat I said in Exhibit Ho. 705 

is to be understood with this restriction. 

Any furtlter correction, addition or Modification, witness? 

A. l.o. Ho further additions or changes. 

III. SPH33rER: Cross-exani.*v_tion. 

CROSS ZXAIX'ATIOH 

BY DR. Rill. TOES (For Or. Buetcfisch): 

Q. Dr. 1 fillert, would you please be kind enought to look again at 

your first affidavit HI 9U77. This, Your Honors, is Exhibit Bo 513, 

English Document 3ook 26, page 30j German Book 26, page 56. Dr. JJulert, 

tills affidavit deals with the contract guaranteeing gasoline between 

the German Reich and Farben, 'the history of its origin and its effects. 
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But, before you ::ade this affidavit did you arer ccnpotad an affidavit 

about the sane sort of questions? 

A. I gave an affidavit to the defense which was somov/h't in the 

3a.» vein. 

'.I. Is it true that that staie_»nt which you made a short vrhila 

treats the questions a little noro in detail before you made the pre¬ 

sent affidavit before you .xxr. 

A. los. 

D2. nZEIHES: ICr. President, I think it is important tlvt tlds 

ijore detailed affidavit which tho witness made in his affidavit for 
• * 

the defense should be sub. i tied or read to the Tribunal. Therefore, 

I should like to ask the Tribunal to decide whether it will bo 

necessary for reasons of .irocedv.ro to read and treat this affidavit 

of tl» witness, that is, whether I should .mt this ontire affidavit 

to tho iritness and have its cor ootaos? co;ifiniod or whether I should 

bring this affidavit later when the defendant presents Ida case. 

If the latter should be dono tlxm i can abbreviate tho cross exauinatlon 

and ask a fc.r very short cuestlons now. 

TIE riESISSlTt It is the view of the Tribunal that if it is 

shown that the witness had made other affidavits upon the eoae general 

subject as the affidavit offered by the Prosecution about which ho 

is nov; being croso-e trained it is proper for t:« defendant to show 

that fact. Tho Tribunal is further of the view th it counsel for the 

defense .right offer, a3 a part of his cross examination, if ho so soes 

fit, tho other affidavit about widen the witness has been interrogated. 

I’o'fcvor, the dofonse should follow tho sane practice which tho Prose¬ 

cution has been required to follow uith respect to reading the affi¬ 

davit. The affidavit way be nade a :rt of the record and we shall 

permit counsel for the defense to briefly sumarize or call ovr at- _ 

teatian to its general contents or point out any particular port 

tisat lie thinks should have our sotico through the record. If counsel 
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dosires to do 30 lie : ^7 have the affidavit to trhich he refers .ip.r'.rod 

as .Inhibit 1 of his client and filed as a part of the record/ 

DI>. REETTG-S: I*. President, nay I than offer as Exhibit llo. 1 

for Dr. Buotefisch this af idavit Trhich the witness nade. 

TH2 IRESID^l?: Just to keep the record straight the Tribunal 

suggests that you send the affidavit to the witness and ask him if 

ho nade that affidavit and then *ro -.ill acUit it. 

ZTf TIB yiTHSSSt Yos, th^t is i# affidavit. 

31 DR. R3E.TGZS: Perhaps it would bo expedient to have the witness 

keep the affidavit until the crocs-oxaainition is finished. 

TI3 PRESIDE.!?: So that ire understand the reaord , you nro identify¬ 

ing that as Exhibit 1 of the Defendant Buotefisch and you aro a o!.lng 

that it be recoivod in ovidence? 

DR. RSnSTOSS: Yes, 14*. president. 

TEE FRESIIKUT: It is so ordered. 

BY DR. R3BIIG3S! 

ti. Dr. lAilort, as can be soon froa one of your affidavits you • 

wore in charge on one of the Depart *cnt in the Reich 'Ministry of 

Eoononios. Tfiiat depart vent was that? 

A. Until 1933 and 1931: I tras in charge of a Department of 

Chords try which was also in charge of mineral oils in the befji \ning 

of 1933 on 193k; the ninoral oils wore uade an inde .indent department 

and I was clwrged \rith the direction of the department mineral oils 

anti I did no longer direct tho Department for Chenistry. I then re¬ 

tained the department cdneral oils until 1938 and then turned it over 

once again to direct the Department of Chezdstry. 

Q. Is it true tlx.t when time gasoline contract was being negotiated 

botwear. the Reich and Far ben you were the decisive consultant in the 

Reich ‘i.iistry of Sconce^? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it furthernore correot that also during the first years 
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of the operation of the contract that is, until 1938, you were the 

decisive consultant for these tatters? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it true, according to your rccollcition Dr. Mulert, that 

the consultations between t!« Hoich "inistxy of ^conocy and Tarben, 

about a probable guarantee contract for gasoline took place about the 

beginning of 1932? 

A. I an not able to toll you the exact date. In spite of all 

efforts. I can no longer reconstruct this matter conpletoly to answer 

tl» question with yes or no. According to what I ronember it mist 

have been at the beginning of 1932, at the latest in the niddlo of 1932. 

Qi In your affidavit ‘I fii77 ;*ou say that the German itLioral oil 

production at hone was very low and quite inadequate for the repidly 

dronin'; demand in Ger.1a.7y so that Ceruany had to rely mainly on tl» 

ianort of finished products iron abroad. Then you say, and I quote: 

"The cost of foreign exeijange which -.;ore to te used for thio were n- 

nong the nost inportant. ■ Is that to bo eons trued to assn that these 

foreign excliango situation was the xoot important reason for the * . 

govomxjont in 1932 to begin negotiations with Parben about the &aeoline 

contract? 

A. It was on© of the oseontUl reasons. The other ossential 

reason was the fact that Oermny's diraadonce on foreign countries in 

fuel oils was considered too pressing . uite apart from the foreign 

currency problea. 

Q. Shen the negotiations started? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Dr. I Siler t, do you rc_:xixsr th t this difficult esti&fction 

with regard-to foreign exchange existed already since 1930 and at 

tliat tiae already it caused a control of foreign exchange to be in¬ 

stituted? 

A. Yes. 
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In connection with this you point out in your affidavit 

that a tarrif for inports of gasoline existed in Germany and that this 

tarrif had the nature of a protective tarrif for the synthetic gasoline 

baing produced in Gcrnany at the: tine. Is it correct. Dr. Jixlort, 

t:-nt this tarrif always regained in o:_istence in the subsequent period 

tiict from 1?31 to 1937 it i/es not abrogated or changod and that 

a^tor 1937 it was increased? 

A. The tarrif was never lowered and the increases of tiie 

tarrif ;/hich wore repeatedly nade I do not remember at the aoaient, 

*). It is not necessary. 

A. That what you say is truo. 

<i. Dr. iulort, you have Just stated that as far as you reracuber 

tho negotiations for the contract began early in 1932, at the latest 

riddle 1932. The contract itsolf was signod in Doconbor 1933 as you 

know and the negotiations then took a comparative long period of time. 

Tiie itational Socialist seizure of perror occurod during that Ur.». 

In the tine after the Hazia too!: pewer did your superiors or national 

Socialists agencies or persons toll you anything ab mt the fact that 

so-*3 promises or as uranccs wore sade cy Hitler or hi3 Party to 

Farbon in reference to gasoline hydrogenation and th\t you hod to take 

that into account? 

A. Ho sir. 

I® it ^e. Dr. l!ulert, that the negotiations for tiw con¬ 

tract Were ossontially carried for Fnrber. by Dr. E. R. Fischer? 

A. From the beginning of 1933 on I can confirm that. Before 

1933 I no longer remember. 

Q. Did Dr. Fischer.- or soma otiier representative of Farbon refer 

to an alleged assurance or pro.uisc of Hitler's and his Party in these' 

nagotiations? 

A. Ho. 
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Q In your affidavit you furthe.'rort s*ate what comercial and 

economic aspects from thapart of the Raich or. one.heat* and Farben on tho 

other,wore favoring factors for tho conclusion cf tills agreement-. Is 

it trjo that as far es you know tho situation both otrfcies wore iotlvtted / 

only by thasa economic and cmuaercial aspects for carrying on these 

negotiations and for the eventual conclusion of this contract? 

A During the entire time of negotiations I was of‘ that impression 

at any rate. 

Q Dr. liulert, you will know from your own oxoericr.co that- tho 

Reich was vory caroful to rake suro in the ncgotiction and conclusion of 

such agreements that its own financial and othor interests wore boing 

taken into account as best as oossible and from your official work with 

Farben you will furthermore know that Parbon also strove to roorssent 

and safeguard its intoroste to tho boat of thoir ability. Ia it true, 

Dr. tfulert, that tho .Rolch and Farben also in tho present case with groat 

tonaclty and thoroughness ondoavonxi to assert thoir respective interests? 

• 

A Y»s, that is the reason why thcao negotiations took such a long 

tiro. 

Q In your affidavit you suaaarito the contents of tho agroomont 

• \ 

and say that tho Reich agreod to cov.r a oossible deficit which might 

arise from tho synthetic production ol gasolino by Fa-ben and that on tho 

other hand Farben would have to turn over oxcosscs from synthetical 

production to the Reich. Do you know this contract was/very unfavorable 

for Farben? 

A Yes- 

Q Is it true that the Reich Ministry of economics and you oersonally 

considered this contract with F’rbon as one of tho most favorablo for tho 

Reich which you ever concluded? 

A I would not use the word "advantageous" here. It was not tho 

aim of such contracts to make money for the Reich. If larger amounts 

were made available to tho Raich it'wa's a fact which we did not count on 
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in the beginning oersolves, just as litllo as tn*. ?cr'o:a ..cczilj. 

Q But you considered it one »•£ your bast contracts, didrr* 

A I would have had no misgivings on qy part ot trans/CJ l kid con¬ 

tract to a core sound basis Tor Karbcn because I mi:tx! to change .t. 

^ Thank you very such- You said just no::, chat la, you icpUM 

just non- is :'.l corroct that ?*rben tried to change th's cor.troct and to 

abrogfto it? 

A I cannot give you any detailed statements cbout that. I talkod 

obout this occasionally »ith Or. Fischer but I mvlhr nc longer whether 

actual negotiations wore ontjrod into about thsl. 

Q 'Do ydu rcawobor th"t Fejbcn sxorcssod the wish to nhrnic* this 

contract? 

A I don't know wheth.r that raoponod and'I don't know wnotner that 

was officially requested in writing 

Q You say official roquostsa cue they talked 'bout it. Didn't 

you? 
• 

A I discussod this with Dr. Plschsr in the cense you indicator 

Q You mentioned In your affidavit that at a later time qua runty 

contracts won? concluded with other hydrogenation plants by t.ho R*ich 

idolatry of Economics. Ho re those contracts core unfavorable to the 

othor hydrogenation works than the I.Q, Fr.rben or were they more favorable? 

A They wore more favorable for tho other hyorogomtion olanti r.eoded 

protection more than did ^arben. Generally thoy hrd a higher cost of 

production and they on their own had not ell tho oxoeriencss which r.-rben 

was a bio to work with. They did not have tne large staff which Farben 

had. 

Q That was the reason, but the contract itself, was the wording 

of the contract more favorable? 

A No, the wording and the text was the same; protection against 

losses and on the other side the turning over of excesses to the Reich. 
* 

CROSS EfcAUDiATICH 

BY ER. THFCSAID(for Dr. Suargin): 
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Q Witness, I should like U> revert to Exhibit 705, Document 

NI 9V76 in the English 3ook, volume 37, page 17, in the German Book 

* 
volume 37, page 20. Undor oaragraph 2 you say "the Gernrn industry and 

the artificial fibre industry were entirely or almost entiroly dane.idtnt 

on Parben.'' Is that a misprint? 

A Yos, a few words hrve been omitted. Ucy I— 

q Please- 
• _ 

JR. SPRC'^ER: Uay I intorruot. Iho witnoss has submitted to me 

the fact that the copy which is tho reproduction *nd not the original 

which is in ovidonce had ono line omitted, which is • copying error and 

I have Just tol<J Dr. Gierlichs that I have instructed Dr. Sh-rmatz of . 

our staff to see that dofenso counsel is submitted a corroot copy in tho 
9 

Goncnn and thero is nothing wrong with tho translation and nothing wrong 

with tho original in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 
* 

DR. TVEOPALD: Evidently it «s t misprint but tho correction 

which Mr. Sprcchor has given to mo changes nothing in the statomont, 

that is to soy, that the artificial fiber industry was almost entirely 

dependent on Pnrbon. I.G. was to a great extent dominating in the light 

metal industry. It was the sole producer of synthotic rubber and so on. 

In the third Paragraph you say that from the statements made the elmost 

exclusivo dependence of the chemical and non-chcmical war industry on 

Fsrben results, excluding tho anaaraont industry proper; for tho 

oroduction of armed vehicles magnesium was used, arai c further quot¬ 

ation "in tho aix^lanes Parben oagncsiua was used to e large extont" and 

so on. I should now like to ask you what was the position of the 

artificial fibre industry of which you say that it was entirely or 

almost entirely dependant on Parben, what products of artificial fibre 

industry do you. want to apply this to? Please explain that to me. 

A It refers to the condition of about the beginning of the war. 

Q What products, what actual' implements arg necessary, and for 
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what products is artificial fibre necessary. Do you know what is 

necessary to oroduce artificial fibres? Can you give us the raw 

materials and the ingredients. 

A Sulphur carbon, among others. 

Q Did you have any sulphur-carbon? Did Parben sell any carbon- 

sulohur? 

A As far as I know to a certain extent but I can't tell you about 

it now. 

Q You can't give me the oxtent to which this -aaterial was fumishod 

by X./G. Farben? 

A No; 

3 It was really very low but if you don't know it thon of course 

wo can't discuss it. 

A Caustic-soda. . 

* Q To what extont did Parbon produce and furnish caustic soda? 

A I cannot give you the porcontcgo. I think it is about 60 

per cent 
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Q. To what extent did Farben produce artificial fibers? 

A. I cannot give you the percentage. 

0- 

A. 

tine it 

What share in Geraan production? 

I believe that at the end it sank a little bit but at that 

was rathar high. 

Q. If you say "rather high", what do you nean7 What was the 

highest level ever reached and with reference to '39? What do you 

know about that year? 

A. It is very difficult to estimate, I have to estinate without 

being able to give you any figures. . 

Q. When you nade this affidavit then you probably also were not 

able to estinato with any anount of accuracy? 

A. Mo, I had no figures, with the exception of the naterlol that 

I had fcuboittod to you here and which was passed on, figures which Dr. 

Suhr had glvon ne. 

Q. The figures are well known. They will be produced. ! do not 

want to put then to you now. In order to refer it to the prouer tine, 

you are actually quite In error, the fact that the fiber industry 

depended entirely or alnost entirely on Farben, you nade that cn the 

basis of *your feeling and on the basis of an inaccurate recollection, 

and one can say that you actually nade this affidavit without any 

official dodunent according to inaccurate recollection. 

A. Tes, that can be said. 

Q. Then you say that Farben predcolnated in the light netal 

industry to a large extent, can you give any ratio between the production 

of light Qetals by Farben and with the rest of Germany? 

A. Aluninun was rather low. 

Q, Vhat was Farben1 s share in the aluninun production? 

A. I can only give you an estinate, I think about twenty per-cent. 

I beg your pardon, I think about twenty per-cent was aluninun and with 

nagnesiun the share was alnost conpleie, 90 per-cent. 

Q. You are right about the 90 per-cent, but with aluninun it was 
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ouch lower, and as an exception perhaps I say be nernitted to out to 

you that it vas 7 or 8 per-cent. Can you please tell ne what was the 

relation or proportion of aluainua to nagnesiun of the oroduction in 

all countries which produced light netals, what was the relation of 
. • 

nagnesiun to the anount of aluninun produced? 

A. I cannot give you ary oercentages but the ratio vas very low. 

Q. Well, if Farben produced 88 or 90 per-cent of nagnesiun which 

was used to a very snail extent as conpared to aluninun and if Farben 

got out only 7 or 8 per-cent of the entire Goman production of aluninun, 

what was the entire share of Farben in light uetal production? 

A. Quantitavelv, in the ratio which you havo Just given ue it 
• 

would have to be about - less than twenty per-cent, I would estinate, 

Q. It was Indeed lower than twenty per-cent. I should like to ask 

you further about paragraph 3 *here you say "for the oroduction of 

tanks and araored vehicles and gur.s nagnesiun was used which -.os almost 

exclusively produced by Farben. In airplanes Farben nagnesiun «aa 

used to a large extent." Can you please tell ne where nagnesiun parts 

were used in tanks? Can you give ne the weight of a nodera tsn'<f tho 

□ost recent tank type? 

A. No, I can't give it to you. ■ 

Q. It vas often nentioned in the newspapers. Do yoi know 

positively that any spot in the tank nagnesiun is being e:ipJ.oyed? 

A. I can only tell you that according to ny feeling this state- 

nent was not based on positive knowledge or figures but only uoon ny 

recolloction. 

Q. Can you tell ne where in armored vehicles nagnesiun is used? 

A. That is the sane thing as in the tanks, the sane answer. 

Q, Can you tell ne what part of airplanes are nanufactured fron 

nagnesiun? 

A. I cannot give you a definite answer, only according to ny 

general recollection that nagnesiun is being used for airplanes, 

Q. I see, but you adait that this representation which you havo 
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oade Is rather apodictic, you eay for the production of tanka, arnored 

vehicles and guns nagnesiua vas used and also in airplanes to a large 

extent. That looks to a unbiased reader who doesn't know who you t&e 

as if that is a result of a thorough study of definite figures? 

THE ^RESIDENT: If counsel pleases, that is nore or less of an 

argunent with the witness, that is an argument with the witness. He 

has said he has no definite inforuatlon upon which to base his answer 

and it is a natter of opinion. 

BY DR. THEOBALD: 

Q. Only one question with reference to the paregraoh "guns", 

can you tell ne what carts of guns are manufactured frco nagnesiun? 

A. The sane answer as the tanks. 
• a 

BY DH. VOB KELLER: For the defendant. Von Schnitxler. 

Q. Vitness, under Ho. 2 of the sane affidavit which qy nredocessor 

Just treated, you speak of the fact that Farban predominated certain 

spheres and later you say that Forben was dependent, that others woro 

dependent upon Fnrben, is it true that you want to underline by this 

the nnturo of the inter-deoendence of all factors in a nodorn econory, 

and the large sphere of Forben's Influence in general or perhaps nay I 

define ay question c little nore, did you naan to express a norol 

Judgement? 

A. Ho. 

Key I understand your additional statement which you made a 

little while ago to the meaning of the words "Oernan preoarations for 

Vpr", according to which you rxe not able to say anything about the 

subjective part of the Forben, and nay I apoly that al60 to these two 

expressions? 

A. Yes. 

<<• Under the saae paragraph Ho. 2 you 6ay that Farban was the 

sole producer of synthetic fuel? 

A. Synthesis today is the Fischer Troosch orocess which was 

independent of Jarben. The hydrogenation process is the Farban process, 
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and this process was usad, beside Farben, also by licenses. 

Q. That is to say there existed other synthetic processes* Do 

you know the Rutt process? 

• A, Tee. 

<i. Under'No. 3 you speak again of the eoploynent of synthetic 

gasoline, one night assune according to the foraulation of paragraph 3 

that the vehicles of war, that is the 7th line in the German text, one 

night assune that war vehicles were propelled only by Tarben gasoline. 

You have already stated other synthetic processes existed, ’fasn't also 

natural petroleun available? 

A. She natural petroleun was very snail in auantity. 

Q. ^it there vero sources which had already been exploited in 

Gemany? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And in Roucania? 

A. Yes. ' , y 

Q, Vas there on ever increasing part played by those sourceo in 

Zistersdorf vhlch are now agoin becoaing important in international 

negotiations? 
4 

* 

A. That is true during the latter oart of ny tice. 

DR. VCN KxLLLR: Thank you very nuch. I have no further questions. 

_3Y DR. E2INZRLRR: For the defendant, Dr. Vurstor: 

Q. Witness, I have a few short auestions in regard to your 

affidavit, NI 9470, which is exhibit 671 in the English text book 31, 

oago 25, the Geroan text 31, page 26, witness do you hnve this affidavit? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Under No. 2, the second sentence of this affidavit, you say 

that the "Wifo™ was founded for the purnose of constructing new factories 

for production of sulphuric and nitric acid; two sentences further down 

you say that as far as you know all of these plants were ooerated by 

Farben. My question refers specifically to the sphere of sulphuric acid 

which is the field in vhlch Dr. .ftirstsr is an expert; can you nace the 
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plants that this Vifo created and vfcich were devoted to the production 

of sulphuric acid? 

A. I cannot give you such a list of the plants, Doeberitz, it is 

probable that I nay be nistaken. As far es I reaenber there were about 

six plants. 

Q* Witness, if I put to you that Wifo only erected plants for the 

concentration of sulphuric acid, and that only in three cases, would 

you consider it true or not? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Thank you. I have no further Questions. 

THE PHESIDEKT: Is there any further interrogation of the witnoss 

by defense counsel? Any re-exaaination by the Prosecution? 

3Y »». SPBECriE: - 

Q. One cuustion, if your Honors please. Witness, I had not had a 

copy of your prior affidavit for knowing about it, and, therefore, I an 

in no position to rend it at the oresent tine since I take it Buetefisch 

Exhibit Ho. 1 is in the Gernan language and ve hove no copy, but I 
• 

would like only to ask you one Question even though I do not know vhat 

is in the Buetefish affidavit Ho. 1. Would you say there are ary con¬ 

flicts between that docuaent you hold in your hand and the affidavit 

which you later gave to the Prosecution? 

A. I have looked at it once core to find that out end I an of the 

opinion that there are no differences. 

THE PEZSII5.NT: How, say the Tribunal nrOce inouiry for it's own 

infornation. Perhaps the Prosecution is in a better position to give 

us this fact. By what process of administration will the 3uetefish 

Exhibits lio. 1 translated and sade available to the Prosecution and to 

the ndabers of the Tribunal? 

«R. SPEECHES: I think I really should defer to sone of the lawyers 

.frou the opoosition on that. 

THE PPESIDEKT: I .only nade the reaark I <lid bocause I took it 

that perhaos counsel for the Prosecution was nore faniliar with the 
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machinery that exists pertaining to such natters. 

uR. SP2XCKER: I an sorry. I have to beg ignorance of this specific 

problea, when this affidavit vas brought up at the last accent during 

the Prosecution's questioning I do not know the procedure. I know tho 

procedure later on but in this case I do not know it. 

TEE PEESIHUT: Then in this case the Tribunal will delegate the 

Geman defense counsel and the counsel vfco is now speaking as delegates 

to see that this docuaent is duly translated and copies are furnished 

to the Tribunal for our files. You nay call your next witness. 

HE. SPEECHES: The Prosecution calls as it's next witness Dr. 

Felix Ehrnann. 

THE PRESIDENT: The record uay show that the witness Hulert is 

excused froo the witness stand and the Karshal Is directed to escort 

the next witness to the box. 

Will the witness rise and hold up his right hand? 

Will the witness rise and hold up his right hand. 

Now state his none and say "I". 

THE WITNESS: ' . 

I, Felix Ehrnann - 

TEE PRESIDENT: Swear by God the Alnlghty and Chniscient that I 

will speak the pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness reseated the oath.) 

The witness nay be seated. 

The Prosecution nay proceed '-ith it's exnnination. • 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY MR. SPEECHES: 

Before I proceed, Your Eonor, there are - the defense counsel has 

just pointed out to ue an error in the neaorandun of the 23 of Septenber 

1947 which the Prosecution aade and furnished to the Tribunal and defense 

counsel, and that error cases under the listing with respect to this 

witness, end if you will go to the next eitfry, reference is made to 

NI 10595, that is not en affidavit of Ehrnann but rather of Ehnann — 
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Z h n a n n - and if you go, your Honorsj to the - 

THE PHESIIEJiT: The Tribunal is laboring under a voluiie of 

docunents and perhaps it would facilitate natters if the Prosecution 

would again state to us and for the record the docunents and read the 

page or book where they nay be found about which thio witness is to be 

interrogated, 

ST i&. SPEECHES; 

Q. Tea, and Kr. Witness, «ill you Just check through to be sure 

you have the sane docunents as I announce then for the Tribunal and 

defense -ounsel: 

HI 9086 is Prosecution Exhibit 70 and that is in your docunent 

book 4, English page 72, and Gernan ooge 89. 

The next is Exhibit 105, HI 4953, which is in volune 6, English 

105, Gernan 115, and the next is 

Exhibit 464, HI 4952, English 178. 

r an sorry I did not give you the docunent book - 21, English 

178 - I do not have the - Just a second - Gernan volune 23, page 44. 

The next is Exhibit 500, HI 4954, which is in the English docunent 

Book 24, at page 16, and in the Oernan docunent book 22 at pngo 47. 

ihe next is Exhibit 504, HI 4929, English docunent book 24, page 

99, Gernan docunent book 22, page 99. 

The last is Exhibit 766, HI 4930, which is in docunent book 41, 

at the English page 79, and at the Gernan page 139. 

Q. Hr. Witness, do you have oopies of all of these affidavits 

before you? 

A. Yes. 

*<• Vould you state your full nane for the record? 

A. Felix Ehrnann. 

Your present address? 

A. 3ad Eckenstaedt, District of ’ olfenbuettel. 

Q. And what is your present position? 
t * f 

A. I an chief nanager of the Econcoic Association of the Chenical 

* I 
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Industry In the British Area of Control. 

Q» ,-hat >*• your occupation before tha collapsa of Qeroany in 1945? 

A. I wee Deputy Chlaf Kanager of tha Econoaic Group Chenical 

Industries and Deputy of tha Reich Plenouotentiary for Chenical Industry. 

Q. And where vas your address at that ticet Dr. Ehrnann? 

A. Berlin, Gross Adniral Print Eainrich Strasse, 6. 

Q- Nr. Witness, approxinately when did you first start to deal 

with representatives of our office concerning the investigation of this 

case? Was It about the early oert of this year or the spring? 

A. In February. 

Q- at that tine -ere you warned about the penalty for perjury 

and the obligation to tell the truth? 

A. Yes. 

Q, Did you discuss these affidavits with ne either yesterday and 

to soae extent today with respect to any codiflcetions or additions 

which you thought necessary after the passage of the tine since you had 

executed those affidavits? 

A. Yesterday. 

Q. Would you take the first affidavit, which is MI 9086, our 

Exhibit 70. Do you have any additions or corrections which you would 

like to acke to this affidavit? 

A. Only the correction of a typing nistake in the Goman text. 

Q. Just point it out, please. 

A. It is paragraph I, instead of "neabers of the Reich Bund", 

it should be "’aeubers of the Reich Verbend." 

Q. Then would you oroceed? 

Your Honors, there is no difference in the English. 

-ill then oroceed, hr. Witness, to HI 4953, that is Exhibit 105. 

Now there you indicated to ne several notifications or additions that 

you would like to nake. liay I lead you on this point and then if I 

• f 

should onit any I will ask you to cone back to then. You have a correc¬ 

tion in the second full paragraph on the first oage, is that correct? 
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A Yes, I stated that the Reich Office for Statistics was also 

not authorized to carry out investigations. I don't know anymore 

whether that is true* I would rather assume that the Reich Office 

was indeed authorized. Furthermore, 1 stated that for the said three 

agencies,. Reich Agency Economic Group and the Reich Office there was 

no possibility to force the firms to give any information. I must 

say, additionally, to this that this did apply to the Economic Group. 

Ho further changes in this paragraph. 

V Proceed to your next change then. You seem to know where 

they are. 

_ A In the next paragraph I stated that Kcrben was quite ready 

to give information about its productive capacity, and so on. The ex¬ 

pression that they were quite ready only was to mean that they did not 

refuse to give any such information. 

W Your next correction or addition. 

A In the paragraph after the next, at the end of page 1, it 

says that the investigations and preparatory work were carried out by 

Dr. Ungewitter, Dr. Dietrich and Dr. Hngert on the part of the Reich 

Office for Chemistry. It should say that Relnh agency and/or Reich 

group—-not "and". 

Q The next correction, I believe, is on page 2 of the original, 

and also on page 2 of the English. 

* Paragraph 2: I listed a number of gentlemen from Farben 

who were carrying out these negotiations, and I have to say in this 

connection that these negotiations were carried out essentially by 

representatives of these gentlemen and/or their associates. 

W Is the following summary correct then? You talked of the 

principals as if they were always in the negotiations, but most of 
• ' 0 * 

them, the deputies of these gentlemen were in the negotiations, i9 

that right? t 

* Yes. 

Q Do you have any other cosnent to that affidavit? 
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A Only an additional statement to page 1, paragraph 2, where 

I say that there was no possibility td coerce these firms— Excuse me, 

that is in paragraph 3; that is, once again the information which was 

quit? readily given. It would not hov? been of any use to Farben to 

r»fuse to give information to us because they would have been approached 

in that case by the supreme cccpeterit Reich agency. That is to say, 

especially by the Reich Ministry of Economics. 

* If you have nothing further to ad4,will you go to your next 

affidavit, NI-4S52, which is Exhibit >*&*? There you talk about the 

Krauch office, Dc you have any additions or modifications? 

A None. 

The next document then is NI-5953, Exhibit U99. I believe 

you have several alterations. Will you describe the paragraph number 

so that both the Court and the Defense counsel can follow you? 

* Page 2, Nuabir 5. It was stated there that Dr. ter Meer 

in particular used his position as Deputy Chief of the Economic Oroup 

to gein advantage for his firm in the procurement-of manpower. This, 

statement is not precise as far as it must be generalised, as such. 

The name of the gentleman in question was only emphasized at the time 

because he was being interrogated. 

I have the following to say in this connection. This state¬ 

ment was based on statements of the consultant for labor committment 

in the Economic Group Chemical Industry, Dr. Schroeder. 

W Did you work with him in the seme office, more or less? 

A Yes, he was an associate of the Economic Group. 

Q Now I am not quite clear as to what you mean to change now. 

You have said that it is not quits fair to emphasize that Dr. ter Meer 

used his position... "hat did you rant to say? 

a The next of the second paragraph—that is, rather, the 

second sentence in No. 5—should read as follows* "As far as I remember 

from statements at the time of Dr. Schroeder, the representatives of 

Farben who were in a position to use Dr. ter Meer's agency seemed to 
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9 • 

use tMlr position to gain advantage in the procurement of foreign 

laborers for their own firm." 

W And what position—just to make it clear—did Dr. ter Meer 

have in the nirtschaftsgruppe during the early years of the war? 

* He was Deouty Chief. I should like to say that I do not 

remember quite definitely whether this applies alco to the first war 

years. 

W Now, do you hove a further correction in that same line, 

later on, where again you use the none "ter Ueer" alone? 

a On page 3, No. 6, the saa* applies. In th9 1mt •er.c-inc* 

this name is mentioned, and it should read, instead of t»r l»*>—it 

should read "Farben." 

Q Now, I believe you have hid oone general conn-nto to make 

about the affidavit. 

A Concerning page 1, pcrayeph 2, I have the follow!or r.n soy: 

The tendency of the Plenipotentiary for Ch'ndstry to ext«nd hit .ew?ps- 

tence resulted also for technical reircns l>*cause to care f?: n partic¬ 

ular field in chemistry, as such, is only possible as a while—lev*, not 

in part. Furthermore, to page 2. paragraph 5» the same prone.'t the 

Siyae extreme use of the Economic Group was not only made by Fa-ber. but 

also by the, representatives of other firms who had ony position with 
• 

the Viirtschaftsgruppe. The sane paragraph b, pag’ 2. I should say 

that Farben, with its over-all production program, wan very easily in 

a position to give reasons for their extremely large requirements of 

ranpower. 

Q Anything further, Ur. witness, on that affidavit? 

. A No. 

Q Would you go then to NI-i#5U, which is Prosecution Exhibit 

5°°. •• 

UR. SPRECHER: That is Book 2k, four Honors, English page 1$, 

German Book 22, page 1*7. 
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3Y UH* SPRECHER: * 

W Do you have any additions or corrections or modifications to 

that affidavit, Dr. Ehrmann? 

A Ho, not here. 

<1 Win you pass then to the next document, HI-4929, Prosecu¬ 

tion Exhibit 2*4? 

A None here either. 

Q And then to the last document, HI-4950, Prosecution Exhibit 

766? Any consents? • . 

A A general statement. The procurement of the -avr materials 

credit was very easily arrived by Fcrb?n with its extensive production 

program, practically with no effort at all. 

Q Did I understand you to ray •’raw material credits'1? 

a Credits of raw materials for the import of for»igr raw 

materials. 
I 

Q And did you say why that was? 

A Farben had a very extensive and important productJ o;. 

program, and, therefore, it may have seemed important to the Hvitli 

Ministry of Economics to make available the imports of rrr mr.t irlalr 

i 

to Farben and facilitate them as regards the necessary foreign *jx- 

changs. 

y Do you have arything further? 

A Ho. 

MP-. SPRECHER: The Defense may cross examine. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will rise for its afternoon recess. 

(a recess was taken.) 
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JUXE SH&SS: Tiio defease nay cross examine, 

CXSS ZXMZyjiTIQU 

3Y IT.. OFRLICHS, (Ccunsol for Dr. Safari ts) 

Q fitness, I only havo a few questions to pat to you in connection 

i.lth Document NI 1*93C, exhibit Jfo, 766, to bo f.und in Documont book hi) 

Genian pago 139- I an afraid I do not know the English page nuBbor. 

• THE FRESHES** Pago 79. 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

q Witness, in this affidavit you aro saying that the I. 0. carriod 

out a docisivo prcforonco, or rather rocoivod a docisivo profuronoo 

conp§rod to all other firas, through receiving a spocial raw natorial 

crodit. Uho granted this raw natorial credit to tho I.G.? 

A This was tho Reich Jiiniftry cf Sc-noiiics or tho Roich offico 

for foroign currency. 

q I'think y.u misunderstand no. I pay particular significanoo to 

tlio word, "grentod". '"hat was tho offico irtiich pit this, forcrign currency 

at the disposal of tho I.G.7 

A l^r answer noroly roforrod to tho logal, tochnical fona of approval. 

Q In othor words, what ycu wantod to say, was that thoy roooivod o 

spocial raw notarial crodit approval, Tho crodit as such could not bo 

grentod by foreign banls 7 

A That»s ccrroct* 

• • 

Q Witness do y.u !mow who placed this foroign curroncy at tho dis- 
• 

posal of the 1.0.? . . 

% A That was tho Roich i inis try of Economics at tho beginning) lator 

it was tho supervisory office for chemistry. I 

Q Witnos3, do y.u knew tho oxtent of this raw natorial crodit grant 

in dotail? 

A I do net rcncrfaor it in detail* 

0 Then let no pit something to you in ordor to rofrosh your nonory. 

Do jrou knew that this general raw material crodit grant aotually raoant that 
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forolfjn currency value, ca ir. t3« cas0 of all C-oraan industry, depended 

upon the approval cf the authorities, and that the only Uifforonoe was 

that sinco the I.G. has explained it intended uso of theso vaLuta in a 

rcr.orcnc’un which thoy sutoittod; the control cf theso valuta was not 

carriod out before the credits wore usod but afterwards? 

A Yos. 

Q Do yru know, furthcrz»ro, witnoss, that this raw mtorial crodit 

procedure after it '.ad boon tested and had boon found to bo accoptablo in 

tho ca3o uf I.G. hold true for tho cr.tdro Goman industry, and a circular 

to that offoct '.it,s issued; after a relatively short period of tino, thoro 

v,as no longor any preferential pdsition’of tho I. 0.3 

A That*s right. 

In viow of '.'hat yax havo just said, do you actually boliovo that 

in this alloviation which was aado to tho I, G. bocauso of thoir production, 

wo are concornod with a docisivo proforonco as c^jparod to all othor 

Goman industry, or do yeu boliovo that you would havo to modify y«ur 

tostl-»ny in vioirof tho statenonts wo just nado? 

A As long as this proooduro held valid, tho proforonco, as you 

otato oorrootly, consisted only in a procedural, tochnioal alloviation 

of businoss, but this alloviation uado it possiblo that imparts oould bo 

carried on quicker and in a woro goncrous ,xannor, quickor than if thoy had 

to bo appLiod for individually. 

Q Yeu are quito o-rroot, witnoss. Witness, this was tho sense of those 

proposals nado by t;>o I. 0. which wore then usod gonorally. Finally, wit nos 3, 

you oro saying in this affidavit that at first you rocoivod no knowledge 

of this crodit at all, neither about its extent nor about tho list of goods 

to which it roforrod. Tasn«t tho roason for this fact, at tho tino row 

material crodits were introducod for tho I.G., nc rules generally valid had 

boon devollopod, and there wero no directives availablo which would 

instruct tho subordinated officos of the Reich J&nistry of Economics with 

regard to' this business? 
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A If I can survey the r^ttor properly, the reason for such a gonoral 

directive was that, goods had to be regulated as they wore imported* That 

took place in Scptenbor of 193k. The notification and inclusion of thoso 

offices followed nuch lator. 

Q If any of thoso offices had failed to inforn the supervisory 

offico about the details of thoso rules, wasn't it the I.G. or tho 

Reich Ministry of Econordcs who would then have to havo had tho obligation 

to inforn tho subordinated offices about thoso rules, and indicato dotails 

about tho technical sido cf tho work? 

A Tho lnttor part f y.ur statement is true. 

Q Thank y u tdtnoss. And non ono final question. You noritionod Dr. 

Landwohr in your affidavit, who wastho responsible nan in giving this 

grant. Do you boliovo that when giving this approval. Dr. Landwohr at any 

tino thought that tilth this nawro'ulation, you would croato a spooiol 

proforontial position for tho I.G.7 And did ho think that this regulation 

would sorvo cbjoctivo intorosts? I think this is tho only aspect in 

which I oan see that thoro is any rolovancy in this docunont. 

A It is very difficult for no to answer this question bocauso I do 

not know what Dr. Lundwohr's attitude toward this problem was. 
• . 

Q In that caso, lot no put it to you, that Dr. Lcndwohr, aftor tho 

20th of July, 19»:k, was arrestod and son to need to a prison torn of nany 
* # 

yoars bocauso ho took Dr. Gcordulor, one cf tho principals, into- hiding 

aftor tho plot? 

A I know of that. 
# 

Q Tfoll perhaps taking into consideration this fact, you will bo 

ablo to answer ny question. 

A I took all of tho facts into consideration which oconed to no 

to bo relevant in this connection. I can noroly repeat thht it is 

difficult for no to answor this question dearly in all points. 

Q WpU if you clo not know of tho details, wo can forogo the dis- 
* » 

cussion of this quostion. 
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• * 

Thank you, witness, I haye no further questions, Ur. President,. 

CROSS EIATjULTION 

OF FELIX 2HC5AHN 

K DR. BOETTCHER, counsel for the dofondant Krauch: 

Q Witness, would you ploaso be good enough to take hold of your 

affidavit, NI W53, English page 105, Gorman pago 115; I an intorostod 

in paragraph 3 of this affidavit. Did I understand you to say boforo 

that you ware supplementing this paragraph 3 by saying that a refusal 

of information would not have been cf any benefit for the I. G. bocauso 

upon request of, the Ministry of Econonics they would havo had to 

surrondor such information? 

A Yos, that's right, 

Q Witnoss do you know that this obligation to givo information is 

basod upon a certain logal diroctivo? 

A Yos. 
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Q Are you thinking in that case about the so-called ordnance 

for the compulsory rendering of Information, dated tha 15th of July, 

1923? •• 

A fas, that's right. 

Q Do you know that a refusal to give information had money 

and prison terns as its consequence in this ordnance? 

* Tes, that's right, 

Q Thank you. 

In that casa I havs no furthsr qusstions in connsction with 

this paragraph. 

Would you now turn to Docunsnt NI 1<952, volume 21, page 178 of 

ths English, German Voluas 22, pegs 1*2? Under paragraph 3 of this 

affidavit you ars saying, and I quote: "90 per csnt of these honorary 

employees were representatives of ths ID" 2 

Doss this figurs bass itself upon on sxact survey of ths indiv¬ 

idual gentlemen in honorary officss, or is this merely an estimate on 

your port? 

A This is on Mtiaott which was based upon ths impressions 

which I gainsd from nsgotiations corrisd on within ths offics as wsll 

as from negotiations of othsr agencies. 

Q Let os ask you whether it is true that other chemical in¬ 

dustries, apart from tha I. 0. had expert representatives whom they 

sent into the four-year plan offics in an honorary capacity? 

A Y»s, I pointed that out in the very same affidavit. 

Q Do you know that Professor Martin in Ruhr phenistry, Professor 

kueller of Krupp, Director Winkler of Continental Oil Company; in the 

Henkel concern, there was Dr. Bertsch; Dr. Goll Hoefer of Brown-Boveri, 

and a number of other very important firms have sent personalities into 

the la-year plan in an honorary capacity? 

A With reference to the three firms which you just cited, Krupp, 

Continental Oil and Brown-Boveri, I do not remember that fact. With 

reference to the other firms which you quoted, I am in agreement with you. 
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Q Do you think that an estimate would be more correct if you said 

that the gentlemen sent by the I. G. comprised much lias than 90 per 

cent; that it eould be nor? true if you said 60 per cant? 

a Counsel, at th? moment I have nd points at all which would move 

mi to correct W estimate. 

DR. B0ETTCH3ts Thank you. No further questions. 

CR0S3 EXAMINATION OF 

FELIX EHRMANN 

BY DR. TUERK (Counsel for Dr. tar Meer)t 

* Dr. Ehrmann, I have a few questions connected with your affid¬ 

avit, NI 5953, which is Exhibit No. U99, to be found in the English 

document book on page 22, and on page 51 of th1* German Docunint Book. 

Dr. Ehrmann, under paragraph 5 you state, "Dr. Fritz ter Meer, member 

of the Vorstand of the I.G. Forben Industry A. G. from 19J*2 to 191*3 

until 19U5 was deputy head of the Economic Group Chemical Industry." 

Dr. Ehrmann, do you know that the formation of the presiding 

board of the Economic Group Chemical Industry goes back to a sugges¬ 

tion by President Kehrl? 

A *»a. • : ,v. 
* 

W Dr. Ehrmann, can you reneaberthat the newly formed presiding 

board met only around the 18th of March, 19U5? 

A I cannot specify that so exactly. 

** But you think that may be the correct time? 

A Yes. 
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Q. Dr. Ehranm, do you fcwv th-t Dr. ter Keor -.lr.sp.dy, during the 

niddlo of Septenbor. 1943, loft for H-.ly nr.d. -c frwa ifc-t tiae, did 

not participate in ».ny conforcr.ee of tho Econonic Group -nd no langcr. 

»o?o».rcd there? 

A, I c*nnot specify this d“.tc fcxt I enn toll you th-t iv w«s end 

of 1943 or beginning of 1944. 

Q. Dr. Rntvam, In p*r*gr*ph 7 of your -.ffid-.rlt you *ra siying 

th».t tho Econonic Group in tho ye-.r 1944 w-.b sending -. nunber of 

gontloncn to Itftly in order to recruit It».liAn woricors for Gcm*ny. 

Dr. Ehrennn, do you know th-t this recruiting oC JV.li-.n workers 

w*s contr-dictod severely by Hr. tor Moor who *.t th-.t v4uo *-.a residing 

in It*ly? 

A. I do not roocobor th-t. 

DR. VOS IBIiBR: Dr. von Keller, counsol for tho dofondnnt von 

Schnitslor. 

W DR. VOH KELLER: 

Q. Vitnoos, you snid th-.t in ffect you woro tho deputy business np.nn- 

ger of tho Econonic Croup Chonistry. If I my any oo, you woro Dr. 

Ungowlttor's right hand? .* ' 

A. Yos, -.ftor tho vo«t 1948. 

Q. But Br. ungowitter h-s nlrcndy rog^rded you boforo' th-t d-.to -a 

his first -esist-nt. 

A. Yes, -.ftor tho yo-.r 1932. 

Q. U-.s tho rol-tlonship botwocn you -nd Dr. Ungewittor «. confi¬ 

dent i-l ono? 

**• Th-t held truo until -ftor tho 1-At nonths of tho w-r. 

Q. Ap-rt fron this vory l-st period do you believe th-t Dr. Ungowit- 

tor kopt you infomed -bout tho rnost iojortPnt mttors -s tho” woro 

of decisive it»)Ort-nce for tho chenic-.l industry? ' 

A. It corresponded with his gcnorsl P.ttitudo to p-.rt with such 

info motion not only towards no but -Jso towards -11 his othor closor 
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pcsoclP.tes. He did that, however, uc * wry different degree In each 

c93**« Sonetines he wm very co^l6te and told us about Attars In 

great detail. At other tinea he did not givo ua any info nation r.t all, 

t • 

Q, Let no now ask you about r subject which you, witness, dean 

with in your affidavit 4954. Ehia is BclJblt 500 in Gensan Document 

Book 22, page 47; English Document Book 24, page 16. 

Witness, bofore tha actual outbroak of the war, that ia to say, 

before tho first of Septeabor, 1939, did you, personally, have concroto 

official infora-.tion to tho of feet that fta eggrossivo war was a firnly 

docidod nattor and that hostilities would actual.'-' sv*ti at a certain 

tine? Lot no opocify ny question onco noro: concroto official information. 

A. Ho. 

Q. How, Dr. Ehrmann? wov« you present during tho conforoncoc 

whluh, according to your affidavit, wok placo in tho sunnor of 1939 

botwoon Dr. Ungewittor and the defendant von Sctoiitzlor? I an talking 

•bout tho conferences which you deal with in your affidavit. 

A, Thoso conferences wuro brought b*c): to n/ nind through a 

nlnuto of thoso conferoncos which originated fron Hr. von Schnitzler and 

woa submitted to no bv tho Prosecution. 

Q. Tou, yoursolf, witness, thoroforo, did not rcoonbor thoso 

conforcncoa bofore this aattor was put to you by tho Prosecution? 

A. Undorstandably not, bocauso such discussions wore wry frequent 

at that tine and it is very difficult to know what took placo *t a 

given tino. 

Q. In that case you do not rcoonbor that in tho courso of those dia- 

cussion3 Dr. Ungewittor gavo you concroto official information, according 

to which an "ggresaive war was a firmly decided event and that hostilities 

were to start at a certain uoriod of tino? I repoat: concroto official 

information. Do you roner.bor that? 

A. I can with cortainty that up to tho outbreak of tho war 

ha did not transnit any official iafornation of the sort. 
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. Q. Kow, witness, in order to clarify this subject somewhat, Jot. 

ae draw your attention to the socoad parrgr-ph of your affidavit 

which I Ju3t nontioned. Yhcro you have etated that Dr. Ungcwjttor 

repeatedly n‘do uttermcos to tbo offeci that Hitler vs geing to aarch 

into Poland. Is it corroct if I say in this connection th*t these 

uttermcos, as far as you could surrey theta, woro only personal fears 

»nd cocibinationc? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In mother passago of your affidavit. witness, you said sooe- 

thing olso and I want to put the following quosi'en to you, I in 

referring to the one tut lMt paragraph. I quote: "In cjr.noction with 

the discussions about the iminent war, Dr. Ungowittor said, 'Cm I 

interpret this sontonce by saying that tho possibly Jcninont war was 

nenat?' ■ 

A. Yos, 

Q. Thon In that caso too wo are ooroly concomed with tho assumption 

•Jid personal fear with no concroto official knowledge? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In your affidavit, you go on to deal with tho quostion about 

tho raooral of plants fron Ludwigshafon and O pay and tho installations 

to be conducted in those two plants. An I corroct in assuming that 

vo aro concornod with precautionary Doasurcs for an enorgoncy? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Was tho removal of tho plants fron Ludwigshafon and Oppau into 

innor Germany, over carried out? 

A*. As far as I know it was not. 

Q. Do you believe that the opposition to a transfer of thoso plants 

or the prevention of the transfer of those plants was initiatod nainly 

the gentlemen of tbo I.G. Parben without tho authorities opposing 

such a transfor? 

A. as far as I know, wo aro exclusively concroncd with an ooposition 

on tho part of the gentlemen of tho I.G. 
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• 9 

DS. VOH ZSLLSR: fhKnlc you, witness. I hPY.3 no further questions. 

DH. VOH MZTZLE?.: Ur. ven kotrlor, coined for ifc*» iafendqn*' 

H-cfllger. 

BY DH. VOH .VSTZLE3: 

Q. Dr, BhraKnn, n-y I r.ak you to got hold cf your Affidavit, H1-495J, 

Zxhibit 105, Voluno V, English p»ge 105: GoruAn, p».go 115, In this 

»ffid*.vlt ycu *re talking »bout nogoti»tions regarding tho drawing up 

of so-cpJlod rob pl»aa which v»*.s discusaod on tho p*.rt of the Z.O. Ifcrbcn 

with Boieh Offico Choniatry ftad tho Economic Group Chenicr.1 Industry. * 

Lot no put ono prellninAry question to you. 

In tho crac of tho Boich Office Choniatry or Holer. Soononic Group / 

Choniatry woro oithor quoations Moo discuosod which hrd nothing to 

do with nob pl*as? 

A. Yoa. Tho othor quoations concornod tho rei\l aphoro cf work of 

those officoo. 

• # 

Q. Dr. Sternum, or. p*go 2 of tho English vuxt of tho nffidr.vlt, in 

your aoco d pp.regr*r>h. th**.t is, tho Ust p*r*gr*w on p*go 1 in tho 

Gom-n toxt, you uro discussing cort».in conforoncos About nob pirns 

during which roprosont"tiros of I.G. T^rbcn Attondod. 

^on, according to vour knowledgo, did thoso conforoncos bogin? In 

vhAt yo“.r? 

A. That nust W*vo boon in tho yo*r of 1934 At lo*.st. 

Q. Dr. Shmran, I *n putting this question to you because, in tho 

firat pertgr^h of your •ffidrvit, th*t is on p*go 1, you »ro quoting 

* lw dr.ted tho ye** of 1934 where tho Office for StAtiatics «md 

Scononicp.l Planning was ordorod to CArry out cortAia noAsureo regarding 

tho production potentiAlitics of tho individuM firna. 

Thon in tho first p»r»grAph of tho socond p».go of the English tost 

<*nd in tho sixth pr.rogrmh of tho first p**go of tho Gon^.n text you 

p.re spying: “Pirn pftor firn then Aopopyod," rad I quote, "in ordor 

to discuss the np.tter,’ I, therefore, thought thp.t thoso conferences 

Btp.rted only pfter this lr.u was iseued, in 1937, 
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A. Aftor tho yo**r of 193? the work vps ee.rriod on upon pn insufficient 

leg»l, technical basis and based upon insufficient statistical natorial. 

I don't nenn to say ttet the conferences did not t**ke pl^ce bef6ro tho 

year 1937. 

Q, Dr. Shrnann, if I understood you correctly you stated during your 

exaninntion in chief that you wore nodifying the second paragraph of 

pago 1 of tho English text to the effect that tho negotiations woro 

n*inly carried on hy tho representatives nentioned in that par**graph7 

A. Yos. 

Q. Will you ploaao nP.no theso associates *nd reprooontativoo? 

A. I c»nnot givo you a list of tho nanos, partly gontlonon wero 

prosont-who wore not known fron previous negotiations with tho i irns 

but as a rulo gontlonon belonging to Yomittlungsstollia-W. Dr. Dorr, 

principally, and then Dr. Xaisor woro presont. 

Q, But cortainly those woro not representatives of tho gontlonon 

which you nootionod or wero they? 

A. Ho; I juot told you; I cannot givo you n list of tho nanos. 

Q. Dr. Ehroann, I no particul»rly intorootod in ny client Paul 

Haofligor whon you havo already uontlonod in this paragraph. Can you 

rononbor whothor *r. Haofligor boforo tho outbro»k of tho war or only 

after tho outbro**k of tho war participated in conforoncos which concornod 

thoneolvoo with nob natters? 

A, I can hardly say sonothing about that bocauso I was onlv concornod 

with those questions “fter the outbreak of tho war. 3cforo tho war I 

oainly ted to rely on information givon to no bv Hr. Ungowittor or Hr. 

Kegort. 

Q. In this ce.se you c°nnot spo«*k for the tino boforo tho out¬ 

break of the war fron your own knowledge? 

A. Hot with regard to the question which you just put to no. 

Q. Was it rocogniznhlo fron that infomntion which you recoivod fron 

Dr. ’Jngcwittor, ns fron what period Dr. Eaofliger participated In those 
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conferences or can you not roncnbcr 

A, I cannot renenber it. 

Q. In that case you also c“nnot ronocbor whether Mr. Haefliger 

participated in negotiations with the Reich offico Chenistry boforo 

tho outbreak of the war and thereby dealt with questions concerning 

oobillzation natters or questions wh ch had nothing to do with nobiliza- 

tion natters. 

i. I exist tell you that I cannot roaonbor any specific conference 

vhero Dr. Haofligor attendod. I c*n toll you, howover, and that apulios 

to every fiold that I an not in a position to spy whothor conforoncon 

took place before or after the outbreak of tho war. 

Q. I have no furthor quostions. 

3Y DR. HEIKZELZR (for Vurstcr): 

CROSS SZAi i XHATIOH 

Q. Witness, I have a short question with regard to your Exhibit 

504 SI 4249 which is to bo found in tho English Docunont Book 24, pago 

199, Goman D0Cuncnt Book 24, p»go 61. In this affidavit you confirnod 

the org"nization chart of ocononic group for Chonistry dated April 1944. 
• 

This organisation chart. docs it only hold truo for tho 10 of Haroh 1944 

or is also valid for a poriod prior to tint date? 

A. It is valid fron tho drto 10th of March 1944 up to tho dato which 

is known to no. 

Q. Thank you. My next question concerns your affidavit Exhibit 105, 

which is to bo*found in tho Biglish Docunont Book Ho. 5, ppgc 1Q5, 

Coman Docunont Book 5, page 115. In this affidavit you are najclng 

statenonts regarding negotiations concerning tho so-called Dobilization 

plans. You centionod tha.t representatives of I.G. Farbon attended those 

conferences. You nent-ioned a nunbor of Sparto heads and in particular 

you nontionod ny client Dr. Vurstor of Ludwigshafcn. Upon tho question 
• 

of ay colleague you said that you yourself only after tho outbreak of 

tho war attended these conferences. Did. I understand you corroctly to say 

that? 
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A. Yes, to a groat extont but I h*-^e actually participated in a 

nunber of conferences before the outbreak of the war. Ono ninuto. 

3ut only after tho outbro»k of the war I was includod in current bjsinoss. 

Do you think you can rcaenber actually having aeon Dr. Curator 

beforo tho outbreak of tho war whon you woro proaont during those so 

called nob discussiono or i* it truo that you only n*do Dr. Uurstor's 

acquaintance only after tho outbreak of tho war. 

A, .1 would r.sauno with a certain naouat of certainty th*t ho 

attended ono sossion which touched upon tho problon previously nontionod 

regarding tho transfer of Oepau end Ludwigshafon. Th*t took place 

in Soptonbcr 1939. Inoodiatoly after tho outbreak of the war. I think 

it w»s oithor August or Scptcobor 1939. 

Q. But you don't ronenbor Dr. kurstor attended this conforcnco 

before 1939 specifically, do you? 

A, Ho, unloss I cstinato tho poriod of the conforonco which I 

Just nimtionod wrongly and that id porhaps took placo in August of 1939 

Q. In this affidavit you are describing Dr. Wurstor as a Sparto 

hoad. Aro you doar about tho technical sigdificanco of this designation* 

within Fr.rbcn? 

A. This designation does not only hold truo for tho organisation 

of tho I.G. but it is a gcmoral designation. 

Q. In that caso lot no pass to your affidavit HI-4954, Exhibit 500, 

which is ^ocunont 3ook 24, pa«o 16 of tho English toxt. According 

to tho statenent which you rado in connection with tho preceding affidavit 

I nay assuno that this affidavit too can bo intoxprotod to noan th»t Dr. 

kurstor as far as you rcaenber only participated in one conference, 

probably, and I cr^ka.siso probably in Soptonbcr 1939. 

A, As far as we arc here concerned with tho probloa of Ludwigshafon, 

counsel, if you aro so precise I rust go back to tho yoar 1936 or 1937 

when thcro were a nuaber of conferences regarding the situation of tho 

Goman sulphur supply, especially the oroction of sulphir production plants. 

Dr. Wiro ter took part in these conference a. 
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;fe would te*vc to refer to your stntooont in greater detail, 

tat I think it is bevond tho contents of the Affidavit which is now 

* subject of discussion; have I interpreted your stntenont correctly 

with reference to the contonts of this affidavit? 

A. Yes, 

Q. ifow, if before the outbreak of tho war, that is in tho sunnor 

of 1939, negotiations took plp.co "bout the transfer of installations in 

Ludwigshn.fon nod tho stoppage of work in Ludwigsh^fon, tho participants 

in those conforcnccs nust hove been other gentleaon of tho X.6. Do you 

know for vhr.t reasons tho participants in those conforoncos did not agree 

with tho decision ar.de by tho Roich Office of Chonistry? 

A, Tfcoy did not do so on technological grounds. 

Q. Would you plonto explnln your reply in grontor dotnilt 

A. Ludwigshafen roprosonts n vory conplicatod pl*nt. Ono production 

•nd instruction is closely connoctcd with owry other ono. This in 

particular holdo truo cf tho nodorn p»rts of tho Ludwlgehrfon plant "nd 

woro then tho subjocts of tho discussions. Tho roaovnl of "ny pert of 

tho plant would undor circunstonccs have lc"d to considorablo difficulties 

fron tho point of view of production. Is that sufficient? 

A. Yes, this is tho tonhnicol nspoct. tiy question concornod 

"nothor nspect. If I put to you that th**t tho negotiating gontlenon of 

tho I.G. thought that this ontiro prorequisite for this renov*.l in tho cr.so 

of war was sooothing entirely thcoroticM -nd th*t thov thoroforo 

objoctcd to the transfer of Ludwigshafen, do you thing ttr.t is possible? 

A. I don't think it is out of tho question, nlthough this ronson 

w»s not given at tho tino. 

Q. But you rdnit tho possibility no such, do you? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Thank you, I h^vo no further questions. 

TKS PHSSID2TT: Is there any further roquest to cross exnnine this 

witness on bctalf of the dofonsc? 
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Tho Trlhiml heirs none. E»s the Brosooxtion iny roidirect 

exminp.tion? 

MH. SP3ZCS23: Hone, Mr. President. 

THE P?ISID2*T: Thon the witness is oxcusod «*nd the Iterate 1 ne.y 

escort hin froa tho box. 

Vou it is perhaps too literto st*.rt on mother witnoss, but we 

c*n no doubt well spend » few aooents hero in ». better understanding of 

the progr»D tomorrow. Hr. Prosecutor. 

M3. SPK2CBSB: Tho progma ran*, in a noro or loss in general wh»t I 

s*id this noming hit I would like to ropoat it boce.uso noro of tho 

dofonso counsol *ro hore now, 

Tonorrow, and I cm't givo tho exact ordor, it depends pertly on 

technical difficulties, but tonorrow it any re.to I shell tike in tho 

aoming tho witnossca Kischko, Prink - Peiao, Doichfischor or tfe.gnor, 

•nd I hopo wo will bo fcblo to oovor thoso four witnoosos tonorrow *nd if 

vo should finish then wo will go on in soatone.blo tino. wo will go on with 

tho docunonte.tion on Count I.O. whoro wo loft off boforo *nd wo still 

pl-n on Thursde.y to go on with Dr. Struss, Dr. Borndt ej,d dofonoo countfol 

Tor Moor is boginning to work hin oithor this evening or tonorrow. 

THB PHSiriOT: Aro thoro »ny furthor announcononts? If not tho 

Tribunal will bo in rocoss until nino-thirty tonorrow Doming. 

(Tho Tribunal rocossod it 1635 hours until 0930 hours 8 Octobor 1947.) 
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Official Transcript of the American Military 

Tribunal in the natter of the United States of 

America, against Carl Krauch, ot al, defendants 

sitting at Nurnberg, Gomany, on 8 October 1947, 
0930-1630, Justico Shako, presiding. 

THE MARSHAL: Persons in the court roc® will please find their 

scats. 

The Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Military Tribunal VI is now in session. God aavo tho United 

States of America and this honoroblo Tribunal. 

Thoro will bo order in tho court. 

Tho porsons in tho court rocm will bo seated. 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Marshall, aro tho defendants prosont? 

THE MARSHAL: May it plooso your Honors all dofondants aro 

prosont savo the defondant Wurstor who is absent due to illnoss. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any preliminary announcomonts? 

MR. DUBOIS: May it ploaso tho Tribunal, 

In compliance with the request of the Tribunal, tho prosocution 

desires to submit the following information concerning tho hi lane0 of % 

tho proof which it will offer as part of its caso in chiof and its 

estimate of tho number of trial days which tho presentation of this proof 

should consume. 

With rospect to tho proof relating primarily to Count I of ths 

Indictment, the prosocution expects to present approximately 250 rooro 

documents which will inclu^o affidavits submitted by 11 or 12 new 

affiants. Tho presentation of this documentary ovidonco should not 

t.ako over 2 and one-half trial days. 

With respect to tho matter,fc^na tion of affiants whoso 

affidavits have been offcred^Tpfc«n<ictiai^^taattors relating 

primarily to Count I, tho a'jTiia'sod§t\ is as follows: 

Within tho next throo trial <^j>ys we*, expected A>utithe following 

witnosses on the stand: • 

tlischko, who has 

SEAL 

Doichfischcr, who has submitted 10 affidavits. 
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Frank-Fahlo, who has submitted 6 affidavits, 

Wagner, for 6 affidavits. 

Ernst Struss, who has given 1,5 affidavits. 

When these fiva affiants have been cross-examined it will moan 

that 10 affiants who have presented affidavits will have boon cross- 

examined. However it should bo noted that those 10 affiants, together 

with tho 4 affiants whom the dofenso to da to have indicated that thoy 

do not wish to cross-examine, have given on the whole over 100 

affidavits. 

This will leave about 45 available affiants who have prosentod 

affidavits in connection with Count I. i^ofct of these affiants have 

only given 1 or 2 affidavits end the total -ivon by all 45 is only 

about 75. Although tho dofenso with one or two exceptions have not 

as yet indicated it can bo assumed wo boliovo that in a number of 

cases tho dofonso will not wish to crosa-oxaaino thorn or that tho 

defonse or tho Tribunal will fool that tho interests of tho dofonso 

can Just as wo11 bo sorvod through written intorrogatorios. To tho_ 

oxtont that thoso particular affiants are put on tho stand for corss- 

oxnminition, there is no reason as wo soo it why 5 or 6 cannot bo 

cross-examined during one trial day. fti this basis, tho prosocution 

estimates that tho balance of tho proof on Count I should not consume 

over 10 to 12 trial days. 

It might bo pointod out in connection with Count I that, in tho 

interest of saving timo tho prosocution has decided not to use cortain 

affidavits which aro contained in tho document books which have already 

boon dolivered, and it will so indicate during the course of its 

presentation of proof. 

•Jith respect to .Count II, the prosecution expects to offer 

approxim-tely 350 documents, which will include affidavits of between 

15 to 20 available affiants. On tho assumption that of tho affiants 

who arc available and whoa tho defense wants to cross-examine about 4 

can be put on the stand during each trial day, it is estimated that tho 
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• 

proscntoticfi of proof with respects to Count II should toko about 

8 to 10 trial days. 

'.'ith respect to Count III, the prosecution expects to present 

botwoon 600 and 650 documents relating primarily to the participation 

of the defendants in the slavo Labor program: their participation in 

tho use of poison gas and medical experiments upon enslaved porsons; 

and their activities at Asuchwitz. In addition, it is expected that 

tho testimony of l»5 to 50 persons will be offered oithor in tho f orm 

of direct testimony on tho stand or in tho form of affidavits. On tho 

basis that at lo.-.st 3 and frequently U witnesses, in connoction with 

thoso matters, can be rut on the stand each day, it is estimated that 

the presentation of tho proof with respoct to Count 3 should census*) 

about 18 to 20 trial days. 

fith respoct to Count IV, it is estimated that about 10D docu¬ 

ments will bo offerod end tho prosont.-.ticn of proof on this count 

should not tike ov-r 1 day. 

It is not expected thvt my proof independent of that offered 

in connection with Countrs 1 tlirocgh IV trill be offerod in connoction 

with Count 5. 

This would mean r. total of from 37 to U3 trial days for tho con¬ 

clusion of tho prosecution's case in chief. Now it should bo notod, 

that this time schodulo does not toko into account possiblo dulays 

in the production of ritnossos duo to transportation difficulties, 

particularly witnesses from countries such as England, Fr nco, Belgium, 

Czechoslovakia, and Poland. On the other hand, it may be possiblo to 

concludo sooner than estimated if a procedure for tho handling of 

witnesses noro expeditiously can be worked out. 

The prosecution would like to add at this point that tho timo 

required in connoction with witnesses can bo reduced, wo bolievo if more 

of the defense counsel will indicate as promptly as possible to Ur. 

Sprccher their desires with respect to tho cross-examination of tliosa 

affiants who have not token tho stand—specifically thoso cases in 
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which thoy desire tho witness to take the stand; those eases in 

which they do not desire cross-examination; end those cases in vfhich 

thoy fool their purposes cm be served through written interrogatoriesi 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you wry much. Mr. Dubois, while wo 

hr.vo your observations in the record, if you have available a copy 

of your romarks wo slight like to look \t it before the record is 

available and r-turn it to you. 

UR. DUBOIS: ifa will try to got copies to the court and one or 

two copios to the defense. 

THE PR3SIEENT: ‘.'a wont aslc you to process the copios but in 

duo courso, in ono or two days, if you want then back for your 

fllos wo will hand then back to you. 

Now, in ordor that thoro nay bo no misunderstanding tho Tribunal 

dooms it propor to remind counsol for tho dsfonso that wo should like 

to have from you at tho propor time a similar statomont as to your 

oatimato of time and as you will understand wo don't expect that 

until tho close of tho prosecution's case in chief becauso,. 
• 

manifestly, tho timo roquirod to present your case will depend, in a 

very Largo measure, on what you are oxpoctod to moot. Just ono othor 

suggestion. The prosecution.mentioned tho possibility of avoiding 

oral cross-examination of sxao witnesses who tostify with rospoct 

to affidavits by tjw submission of int-rrogatorios. V.’o have no 

dosiro whatever to*restrict your privilege/of oral cross examination 

but when you feel that you can servo tho interests of your clients 

by submitting interrogatories raid dispensing with oral cross 

examination wc shall be very happy to have you do that and to givo 

tho intorrogatorios the sane consideration as far as tho Tribunal 

is concerned as if tho witnesses arc corss-exanined on^tho 3tand. 

’;q mention it to you at this tine becauso so far thoro has boon no 

occasion to use that means of cross examination. I want you to know 

that it is entirely acceptable to the Tribunal if tho circumstances 

in your judgnxsnt warrant that procedure. Arc there any other 
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DR. BOETTCHER: Hr. President, following the explanations raado 

by your Honor nay I tell you about some of the ideas of defenso counsel 

which have been discussed within our circle yesterday afternoon. 

I think I cm speaking in the name of the predominant majority of my 

associates if I assure the Tribunal that every defense counsel will do 

his part in participating in the expediting »i the proceedings in 

every way. I gratefully appreciate the statement of the Tribunal 

where it pointed out the limits of such expodition Whiohis the 

basic rights of the defendants for their defenso oust not be prcjudi~®«i 

Beyond that, may I take the liberty to draw the attention of the 

Tribunal.to a few points which in our opnion can assist in oxpediting 

the proceedings. There aro two groups of suggestions, ono: subjectively 

legal aspucts and then technical aspects. As to the subjoctivoly 

aspects, let me point out first that throughout more than one month 

the prosocution has subnittod almost 1,000 documents, and what I an 

saying now is the interest of expediting the proceedings, which the 

defense considers to tho most part irrovclant. Naturally this view 

of the defense docs not release it from tho very serious obligation of 

soriously studying and answering all theso documents in detail. It 

certainly would help considerably to shorten tho proceedings, if 

the prosocution would limit itself in the presentation of their 

documents, furthermore it would considerably facilitate thu work of 

the defenso and therewith assist in oxpediting the proceedings if it 

was clarified that, according to the decision of the joint Tribunals 

dated 9th of July 1917, the prosocution would state that, apart from 

Count I, they do not charge conspiracy in connection with the othor 

counts of tho indictment in particular, count 2 and 3- Thu consequence 

of any such statement, however, would bring about tho obligation for 

the prosocution to State in detail, to what extent each of tho 

defendants is considered to be guilty with reference to the individual 

counts, let mo remind you of tho proceedings during the medical trial 
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and tho uencral’s trail and of the principles developed there about 

the concept of complicity according to Law No. 10. It would considerably 

assist the proceedings if, as was dono in the trials Just mentioned, the 

prosecution would state in the case of every individual defendant, 

for instance to what extent he was considered to be guilty in connoc- 
• 

tion with counts spoliation and plunder in case of all the countries 

which come into question, Czechoslovakia and Austria, etc. In 

tho same way it would assist tho proceedings if the prosecution 

Just as in the caso of tho Oe.mrals's trial, would stato in the 

case of every document in the future, aprt free Count I, whero the 

relevance of a particular docuaunt lies in tho case of overy 

individual defondant. During tho medical trial for instance, tho 

prosecution, stated in tho ease of every exporiaont which defendant 

was considered to bo responsible, lhcse statements rofe-r to subjec¬ 

tively legal aspects, lh^rc ore a number of tochnical details which 

I should like to discuss and which almost seem trivial in their, 

practical significance but at the same time ore important for us 

and oro of dcciaivo importance. I think, however, that it would bo 
• 

in accordance with the repeatedly oxprassed desires of tho Tribunal 

if I would not burden the record with these desires and I, therefore, 

suggost that the Tribunal during tho noxt.fow days would rcccivo 

is in thoir clianbors in order to discuss these technical practical 

details nhon we would aok for your help. I intentionally avoided 

stating my position of the question as to whether the defenso, after 

tho conclusion of tho submission of evidence on behalf of the proso- 

cution, will csk tho lribunal to grant them a pause in order to 

prepare tho defense. In view of the reasons discussed ini the 

statement of Ujth of August this is a matter which particularly 

concerning tho defense. However, I do think that I should point • 

out that as fhr as wo can survey at tho moment from purely technical 

reasons, for instance, printing mimeographing, translation of 
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documents pt?. 1% would not bo possible to oontlnuo unless we were 

granted n considerable ecccss, at this point, however, I do not wish 

to discuss this question sinco wo have heard that the Tribunal does 

not expect a reply to that question at this time. This is why I lim¬ 

ited myself to these positive suggestions. I did that so that the 

defense might contribute also to the expedition of the procoodings. 

THE PliESn>F..-IT::The Tribunal wishes to express its appreci¬ 

ation to you. Dr. Boettcher, and to your associates for your very 

helpful suggestions, Those suggestions involvo matters, however, 

that should have very careful and through consideration and as 

soon as the. transcript of the proceedings are available to us in 

English wo shall begin considering those matters. We can assure you 

in advance, however, that we shall bo very happy at any time that 

moots your convenience and ours to rcccivo counsel for tha prosocu- 

tion and tho defense in chambers to informally discuss these 

subjects under circumstances that is more oxpoditious and calculat¬ 

ed to save time better than discussing thorn in the court room. 

Prosecution will understand, of course, that wo will afford you an 

opportunity to express your viora with rcfcrenco to tho mattors 

prosentod by defenso counsel also. While we. have consumed almost 

30 minutes in this discussion, I think we can all bo assured that 

it will nost likely rcsolvo itself into a saving of much more time 

and wo thank you very much. Counsel for the Prosecution may no 

proceed. 

kR. SPIECHER: The prosecution calls as its next witness, 

LOTHAR ’XTSCHKE, this witness being produced because of the direct 

request- of one of the defense counsel at the timo a document was 

introduced, an afiidavit was introduced by him, and that affidavit 

is Prosecution Exhibit 756, NI 8081,, and should be found in your 

Honors Document Books in Document Bock 39, English, pago 67, 

German III. . ' 
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LOTHAR MISCHKE, a witness, took the st-nd and testifiod as 

follows: 

BY THE PfySIDUJT: 

Q The witness will stand and raise his right hand. He will 

say "In and state his name. 

A I, Lothar Hischke. 

Q And he will now repeat after me: Swear by God. 

A I swear by God. 

W Tho Almighty and Ctaniscicnt. 

A The Almighty and Cteniseient. 

Q That I will speak the pure truth, 

. A That I will speak the pure truth. 

Q And will withhold and add nothing. 

A And will withhold and add nothing. 

Q Tho witness may bo soatod. Tho Prosecution may proceed. 

BY MR. SPrECfCR: 

- DIRECT EXAMINATION - 

q Dr. Hischke, will you state your full name for tho •• 
• • 

record? 

A tiy n-oo is Lothar Mischkc. 
» ‘ ** • 

Q That is your present address? 
ft 

A Berlin, Zehlondorf, Otoachauor Stcig 32. 

ii Is that in the American Zone of Berlin? 

A Y\jS. 

Q /here was your address before 191*5? Before the Collapse? 

A Berlin, Zchlendorf, Lisvogclweg 21*. 
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0.- That are your present occupational duties, doctor? 

A.- I an a Journalist and Radio Concentator. 

0.- In Berlin? 

A.- Yes, in Berlin. 
0 

Q.- How you rcrked, according to this affidavit, in the Supervi¬ 

sory Office of Chemistry "Pmefungstelle Chemische Industrie" between 

1935 and 1945? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- And you have stated that your principal work consisted of 

statistical export returns, export analysis and so on. Could you very 

briefly, and I underline "very briefly«, state the nature of the du¬ 

ties you had in this office? 
• m 

A*“ In the Preufungstelle Chemistry, Supervisory Offico Choaistry, 

it was my duty to compile statistics about German chemical exports, as 

far as it ms carried out with the help of the Stato. Beyond that I 

had to compile export analysis in the case of individual products. It 

was my duty to send regular reports to superior agencios in regard to 

questions of German chemical export. At a later date I carried out 

economical tasks within tho frame-work of the war economy. 

Q.- Mow did you, in the courso of your work, get to know a consi¬ 

derable number of other officials in the Reich Goverrmont? 
0 

A.- Rot in the Reich Government. 

Q.- I mean civil service. 

A.- Y»>s, I dealt with government officials of the Reich Ministry 

of Economics. 

Q.- Did you get to know or come to deal with any representatives 

of the 1.6. Farben industry in your official duties? 

A.- Yes, I had constant contact with the gentlemen from the Nitro- 

2cn Syndicate, I also had contact with a number of the gentlemen of the 
0 

economical, political department of the I.G. Farben Industry in Berlin 
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0 

and also with a number of gentlemen from the Peoples Political Depart- 

osnt. 

0.- Those two agencies we coenonly refer to here as "Vowi" or as 

"T?ipo". Now from tine to time did’you talk to any of the representa¬ 

tives of 1.0. Farben or persons who wre dealing directly vrith I.G. Far- 

bon in official matters concerning the course of development in Germany 

botween 1933 and 1939? 
0 • 

A.- Yes, I carried on such conversations with gentlemen coming 

from the Vov/i with whom I had maintained a friendly contact frc*n be¬ 

fore. Those vere the gentlemen. Dr. Rupp and Dr. Burghoisor. 

Q.- And did the quostion of development in Germany in relation to 

1.0. Farbon also come up in connection with discussions you had in 

other circles within the Roich Ministry or other groups who were con¬ 

cerned with economic development and political development in Germany? 
\ 

A.- Tho conversations about tho Goman economical and political 

developments wore carriod on within a circle of the "Economic Group 

Chonistry" to which tho "Proofungastolle Chooic" also belonged. 
• • 

Q.- VJould it bo fair to say that in tho professional circlos with¬ 

in which you rorkod tho actions and policies and practices of I.G. Far- 

ben wore quito often discussed? 

A.- wore vary much interested in the gonoral lino adopted by 

tho economical and political tfcpartnonts of tho 1.0. Farbon Industry. 

Q.- In that connection did any discussion take place concerning 

the so-called "autarchy Program"? 

A.- Tho "Autarchy Program" was in tho center of the ontiro German 

economical politic, starting from the year 1934. The part playod by tho 

chemical industry in this connection was considered to be the key posi¬ 

tion.Consequently there was more than one reason to discuss the conse¬ 

quences of this autarchy program and to arrive at some clarification. 

Q.- You stated in your affidavit that Xrauch was Goering's most 
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important advisor. I assure you meant in the economic fiold? 

A.- Yes, in the economic field. As I just stated, tho decisive 

significance of chemical industry in the endeavor of authrchy is 

beyond doubt. I and qy friends were of the opinion that Professor 

Krauch was tho best nan to coordinate those matters of tho chemical 

industry. Ho highly estoemod tho position which ho had within tho 

four year plan. 

Q.“ Kow world you tell tho Tribunal whothor or not at that time, 
# 

at tho time of tho autarchy program, you saw a direct connection bet¬ 

ween autarchy and ro-araaraont? 

A.- All endoavora for autorcly wore undorstood by us to moan that 

tho best possible standard was to bo croatod for xxao possible war eco¬ 

nomy. 

Q.- How from your cxporionco in tho circles of which you havo 

spoken, r.ould you give us your opinion with rcspoct to whothor or not 

those circles felt, and I am talking about intelligent circles on tho- 

rtiolc cortainly, whothor or not in thoso circles it was felt that Hit- 
• # 

lcr would uso force, if nocossary, in order to accomplish his foroign 

political aims? 

DR. BOETTCHER: I have to raiso an objoction. This question is not 

in connection with the statements the witness mado in his affidavit. 

It is puro?y a question of opinion. 

IKE PRESIEEHT: Hr. Prosecutor, tho Tribunal would liko to bo ad¬ 

vised if yru regard this as supplementing the affidavit or affording 

a factual back ground in support of tho affidavit or arc you in tho 

position of using this witness for additional testimony beyond and 

Tdthout tho scope of tho affidavit? 

!iR. SPRECHER: Your Honor, I think I must' say both in that I think 

the two things arc very closely related. In tho first placo it quite 

closely relates to some things in tho affidavit, and oven if that were 
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not so to have the night to produce ovidcnco concoming this point 

of tho knowl-dgo of tho intent to use forco and I think this witness 

is qualified to spoak on that point. 

THE rRESIEEtfT: You aro certainly correct this far, that tlvo use 

of tho affidavit doos not preclude you from producir^ a witness for 

additional tostimory. Tho troublo tho Tribunal finds itself in with 

respect to the specific question is whether or not you aro trying to 

bind these defendants as to their knowledge of conditions by showing 

;*.at was go no rally regarded as certain facts with a comparatively small 

group. 
• • 

IT.. S?RECHER: Woll, Your Honor, our position would cortainly bo 
• • 

that if someone in tho position of tho witness, Jtischko, and his as- 

sociatcs, at that level in tho go Vermont had knowlodgo of llitlor's 

aggrossivo intont, that then cortainly tho gentlemen in tto dock had 

such information becauso thoy wore da a ling at an oven highor lovol 

in tho government with theso oil Italy oconomic oat tors. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vfoll, you havo horotofore triod tho caso upon tho 

theory that tho defendants wore bound to know that which was a matter 

of common knoidodgo within thoir country whore thoy lived. Is it your 

position now that you havu the rl~ht to go into smaller groups of 

people with which thoy had intimato associations and thoreby bind them 

as to matter's that to re of carrson knowlodgo in tho smaller groups? 

KR. SPRTCHIH: ’Toll the guostion of coercion knowlodgo, of course, 
• # 0 

always door moan, I suppose, co-raon knowledge, with respect to what 

kind of people, and our position is that the average informed Gorman 

•no had any access nhatofor to tho problems of the day in tho oconomic 

field, particularly the so-called military economic field, had ample 

knowledge from tho point of view of what we consider it noccssary for 

us to prove here. 
• # 

THE FRESIEEHT: Tho Chair may say that so far as ho is concerned. 
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ho has always been of the impression when you try to bind an indivi- 
^ * 

dual as to knowledge by shoeing what was generally known, that you 

are required to baso it upon a matter of general knowledge rather than 

upon specific knowledge that may havo com© from association with a 
0 

United group, for the very fundamental reason that if you dopart 

from the general knowlcdgo theory, you ultimately find yourself in tho 

situation of trying to prove collateral iasuos as to how far tho know¬ 

ledge of a limited group may be binding on tho individual. In othor 

wards, as applied to this situation, concoding that it is propor for 

i 

tho Prosecution to show what was gonoral krvowlodgo in Germany upon 

tho theory that that was sotao evidence of knowlodgo on tho part of * tho 

defendants. «hon you dopart from that rulo and say that in a limited 

circlo cortain facts wore gonorally understood and thoso dofondants hod 
0 

associations in tho limited circlo, thon you find yourself prosontod 

with the nccossity of inquiring as to what sources of knowlodgo tho 

limitod circle hod and how that ms distinguished from tho mattor of 
• 0 • 

gonoral knowlcdgo and, of nccossity, thon you would havo to conduct a 

soporoto inquiry, so to spock, to soc whethor or not it was dcduciblo 

that from tho limitod circlo tho cotter of information could bo brought 

to tho individual defend nts. Just a raooont, ploaso. 

Tho Tribunal sustains tho objection to tho inquiry. 
• • • 

1R. SPRXHER: !lay I lay tho foundation thon. Your Honor, for an¬ 

other question? 
0 

TOE PRESIDENT: Yes, cortainly. 

BY }R. SPRSCHER: 
0 

O.- Hr. witness, in connection with the "Anschluss” and the occu¬ 

pation of Prague and Czechoslovakia, do you feel that you have a view 

and opinion as to what was corm»n knowledge in Germary at that timo 

with respect to tho question of tho use of force in connection with the 

foreign policy ? 
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A'.- I don*t boliove that any one in. intelligent circles evor 

doubted that Hitler at any tino would be ready to tako a chance and 

• that at any time he would bo ready to use force in order to roach his ' 

foreign political aims. 
9 * 

Q.- "hen did this become clear, if you can state a dofinitc time, 

or if not, give an explanation of the time factor? 

A.- This conviction bccaau general knowledge at tho vory latest 

in tho autumn of 1938. 

Q.- How, can you toll the Tribunal whether tho concopt of "Gross¬ 

wirtschaftsraum" and "Grosswirtschaftsraaa Politik" woro usod gonoral- 
* • 

ly in order to dcscribo tho economic policy of Nazi Go many at any 

particular time? 

A.- As far as I rucamber tho expression "Grosswirtschaftsraum" 
a 

end "Grosswirtschaftsrr.ua Politik" was generally applied approximately 

in tho autumn of 1940. At that tino specific directives wont to all 

economical political lovola to work out plans for tho organization of . 

a European "Grosswirtschaftsraum", groator economical aroa. 

Q.- Tas tho expression “lobonsraum", froquontly usod at an onrlior 

tino? 
0 0 

A.- The coorosoion "Lobonsreum" is an old ono, and, as far as I 

remember, was already used long before 1933, but this expression thon 

had a certain meaning and by "Lobonsraum" one understood tho area in 

which Germans and especially racial Germans lived in Europo and had 

thoir economical basis. This expression had a descriptive character. 

It in that time had nothing to do Tdth tho National-Socialist expression 
0 

"Grosswirtschaftsraum". However, at a lator time the Nazis usod the 

• 
concept "Lobonsraum" and "Grosswirtschaftsraum" synonomously. touring 

their largo rallies they used tho word "Grosswirtschaftsraum" and thoy 

clso did that during conversations in economical and political circles. 

Q.- I didn't quite understand the last santonco as it came through 
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on the translation. Did you or did you not nake § distinction between 

"Lebensraua" as used in popular assembly and ’’Grosswirtschaftsraup” 

as used in technical economical circles? 

A.- Certainly not during the Nazi period. 
# 

Q.- rith respect to the ward "Lebensraura", was that used - tell 

us whether or not it was used more or less coononly in popular circles 

than the word "Grosswirtschaftsraum"? 

A.- As far as I remember 1 would say yes. In public "Lebensraura" 

was more frequently discussed than "Grosswirtschaftsraum". 

Q.- And in economic circles what was the case as between the two 

tenns? 

A.- In economic circles from 1940 on the expression "Grosswirtschaf- 

sraura" become customary. 

Q.- How, Dr. Mischke, in the affidavit which you have set forth, 

do you have any corrections which you would like to make at this timo? 

A.- I believe 1 can forego any corrections. 

Q.- At the time you made this affidavit before Ur. Halperon in 

Berlin, were you advised of the obligation to tell the truth and the 

penalty for perjury? 

. A.- Yes. 

q.- Did you discuss this affidavit and these other matters with 

me yesterday? 

A.- Yes, you once more asked me about the significance of making 

an affidavit. 

MR. GFRECHSt: Defense may cross-examine. 

CR0SS-BXA13KATI0N 

3/ DR. LIJXISWBERG: Counsel for Dr. Ilgner: 

Q.- ’itness, since in your case we are only concerned with just 

one affidavit which you made there can be no doubt as to identity. In 

your affidavit you are expressing a few general opinions about the at- 
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titude of Farben and about Farben's business policy generally, rtould 

you please tell me whom of the gentlemen of Farben you know personally 

and I am particularly interested in the members of the 7oratand, in 

the dock. 

A.- I left no doubt about the fact that I did not make the personal 

acquaintance of any member of the Vorstand in the Farben and that I 

only met Dr. Ilgner once, on the occasion of a negotiation in the "eco¬ 

nomic group" and once when I visited the "7owi". 

Q.- Aro your general statements about Farben baaed upon statomonts 

which wero made to you by other members of the 7oratand of Farben or 

what are they based on? 

A.- The circle of frineds within the economic group chemistry in 

which I vorked was always very interested in clarifying the political 

attitudo of the r.G. Farben industry and about their representatives. 

This circle of frineds endoavorod to organize a rosistanco group with- 

• 

in tho economic group and it tried to establish connections with import ’ 

tant representatives of the economical life. 



8 (|nt. Easier) 
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n.- if I understood you correctly then, your information ia based 
w 

upon this circle of friends and not so much upon .sources from the Far- 

ben? 

A.- The most important man of this circle of friends was Dr. von 

Einsicdel, the deputy of Dr. Ungewitter, who i*ad an extremely good in¬ 

sight into the situation as it prevailed in the I.G. Farben Industry. 

Q.- But we aro in agreement that these were not important gentle¬ 

men from Farbon? 

A.- I do not quite understand your objection. Counsel. You are 
# 

trying to say that I had no direct information from important represen¬ 

tatives of Parbon. 
# 

Q.- **ell, wo can conclude that mattor. I was only intorostod in 

finding out what your source of information ms. "fell, I havo one more 

question. As the first oxamplo for tho fact which you assortod that 

Farbon mado their oconomic facilities available to the Nazis to a groat 

extent, you montionod, under paragraph 2 of your affidavit, that ovory 

difficulty of foreign currency could always bo sottled easily by tho 

representatives of I.G. Farbon abroad, "'hor. you aro talking about re¬ 

presentatives abroad, aro you talking about official German ropreson- 
• • • • 

tativos abroad, such as embassies, legations, consultatcs, etc.? 

A.- Counsel, if you want my personal opinion on that — 

Q.- Witness — 

A.- Then I am quite convinced that not only these official sources 

participated but that beyond that, tho field offices of the Party par¬ 

ticipated in the same way. 

Q.- "'ell, I accept that statament, but at any rate you wore not 

talking about private firms, wre you? 

A.- No, I was not. 
• • 

Q.- "fitness, I am sure you are aware of the fact that there were 

regulations about foreign exchange in Germany which means to say that 
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export firms could not dispose of foreign currency. Do you know when 

these currency regulations voro introduced for the first time? 
9 

A.- As far as I remember, thoro were directives about foreign cur¬ 

rency already prior to 1933. Thoso regulations were intensified as tho 

general situation deteriorated. 

Q'.- That is true. If you want to give a prociso date, I think you 

could mention tho bank crash of 1931. Is it truo. Dr. Mischko, to say 

that tho essential sense of thoso currency regulations was that Gorman 

firms and Forman individual porsons would havo to deliver to tho Roichs- 

bank all currency which they received? 

A.- Yos, that is quite true. 

q.- Furthermore, is it truo that tho I.G. Farbcn Industry was in 

the same way subjected to thoso currency regulations? 
• • 

A.- Yes, as a mattor of principlo, it was subjoct to thoso regula¬ 

tions in tho samo way. Practically, howovor, as far as I know tho I.G. 

Farbcn Industry had a preferential position bocauso they had spocial . 

agreements with tho competent foreign currency authorities. That ro- 

forrod to all foreign coney transactions of that concom. 'ttthin tho 
0 

fraro of thoso spocial agtfcooonts in favor of tho I.G. Farbcn concom, 

as far as I remember, thoy wero granted essistcnco which I discussed 

in uy affidavit. 

Q.- ^itnoss, to what agreements with foreign currency agcncio3 aro 

you roforring? 

A.- At tho moment I cannot reply to that quostion. 

Q.- Let mo ask you, did you work in tho field of foreign currency? 

A.- No, not diroctly. 
9 

Q.- Toll mo, witness if Farbon rocoivcd an order from the corapo- 
9 

t-nt German authorities to surrender certain foreign currency, was it 

not necessary for Farbcn upon tho basis of regulations, to comply with 

this directive? 
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A.- Yes. 

Q.- Is it true that the Gem an Rcichsbcnk or other official German 

authorities in such a case would give to the I.G. the collateral of 

such currency which had been surrendered in the form of Reichsmark? 

A.- Yes. 
# • • 

0.- Having reconstructed this procedure in this way, witness, let 

me ask you whether any such pay_»nt of Gorman representatives abroad 

could be considered a voluntary offor of economic facilities by Farbon 

to tho Maxis? 

A.- Counsel, horn you would have to clarify tho question as to 

from what date such transactions reccivod a groctor significance. 
• • 

H.- I don't think, wltnoss, that wo havo to ask that quostion 

bveauso my quostion had a scad-thoorotical character to it. Let mo re¬ 

peat tho quostion. *7as it a voluntary grant from Farbon to tno wazis 

in order to dovolop oconondc facilities for Germany. 

THE PRESIDET* If tho witness ploaso, you should answer tho quos¬ 

tion, and if you find it nocossary to placo any tijno limitations in or- 

dor to mako a comploto onswsr, you may imposo such timo provisions as 

ore required for an answer. 

WITNESS: It is my viow that tho oxaraplo r*iich I statod in my affi- 
• * • 

davit corresponds with tho facts, but does not clarify thorn sufficiently. 

'Then giving my affidavit I was principally interested in tho prolimina- 
0 

ry sontenco: "Aftor 1933 tho I.G. Farbon concern, etc....” Tho oxemplo 

which I quoted *os not vory important for my purposes. 

Q.- Thank you, witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, tho Tribunal was merely going to urge the 

Tltnoss to try to ansirer your quostion. If you do not desire to press 

it further you may go on, 

DR. LINGZMEEG (Counsol for defendant Ilgnor): Thank you, Hr. Pre¬ 

sident, I believe that wo havo clarified this question through the assis- 
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tance of tho Tribunal* 

3T DR. 112*®: 3310: 
* 

Q.- Dr. iischko, lot no non discuss tho subject you mentioned in 

your affidavit regarding South-Eastern Burppo policies. You mentioned 

that Dr. Ilgncr was tho president of tho South-Eastern Europe Com¬ 

mittee. 
• • • 

Do you know, witness, when tho South-Eastern Coanittoo of Econo¬ 

mic Croup Chemistry was founded? 
0 

A.- As far cs I r-member, that was approximately in the yocr of 

1941. 

Q.- That is not rniit* correct; it was in 1942. 
• # 

As I can gethor from your affidavit, witness, you obviously par¬ 

ticipated in the South-Eastern discussion within tho Economic Croup. 
• • 

Dr. Ilgnor, ever since 1931 and 1932, had endonvors for South-Eastom 

Europorn countries with rcforcnco to industrilisation. Ho did that 

in his capacity cs chairman. Do you know about his endonvors to that 

offoct? 

A.- No, I do not remorber them. 

Q.- Dr. Hischko, did you over rocoivc knowlodgo that thoso ondoa- 

vors wore aiaud at extondin^ tho foreign and vrorld markots which also 

included tho 1.0. export? And that it was intended to holp tho ros- 

pectivo countries in th- building up of their oun export? 

A.- Counsol, I think this interpretation is a mottor of opinion, 

"y opinion differs from yours. It is my opinion that this Cermon South 

Eastern policy persixd aims which fell within tho frame of Gros3raum- 
0 

vdrtschaft, which is an expressly imperialistic tendency. 
0 • 

C.,- Witness, I did not wish to hear your own opinion. I think I 

expressed nysc-lY vory clearly. I was putting a very specific question 

to you: namely, do you know about Dr. Ilgncr1 s endeavors to that ef¬ 

fect? I think you can reply to that question with either yes or no. 
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A,- Counsel, you formulated your questign differently. You askod 

■Mother it was ay opinion that these endeavors wore intended to bene¬ 

fit — 
• • 

Q.- I an sorry, witness, I think you misundorstood no. 
0 

THE PRES I LENT: Witness, the present question is whothor you know 

cs a feet about Dr. Honor's participation — not what your opinion nay bo. 
0 

If you do know, you may so stato. 

WITNESS: Dr. Ilgrv-r was participating in German South-Eastern 
# • 

politics from the ycr-r 1942, whore ho had a loading position. 
• 0 

Q.-Witnoas, wo aro not getting to tho core of ny quostion, but 

I think wo can loavo this fiold boernso it is ny opinion thr.t you aro 
0 

not sufficiently inforacd about thoso mat tors, at loast not as I bo- 

liovcd before. Lot me pass on to anothor aubjoct. 

You stated in your affidavit that all tho refx>rta which wore avai¬ 

lable in Far ben regarding foreign countrios wero naturally brought to 
• 

tho knowledge of Ocraan authorities. T,hon discussing thoso reports do 
4 # 

you mean tho work of tho VWI, tho National Economic Dopartmont of 

1.0.7 
0 

A.- Yos, I also meant that u>rk. 

Witness, you said before that you had personal connection with 
0 0 

a numbor of gontlemon in tho VO-TI. Do you, thereforo, know that tho 
• 0 0 

work of the VO Cl, over since its foundation, which is tho yoar 1933, 

was available to ovoryonc that had anything to do with For bon? Is that 

true? 
0 

A.- No, I don't know of that. 

Q.- '.hen making your statements in tho affidavit, what other reports 
\ • 

vihich wero available to Farben, did you refer to? 

A.- I also referred to reports of the foreign representatives of 
• *• ^ / 

the I.G. which, through the agencies of the I.G., were transmitted to 

authorities in the foreign office and other governmental agencies. 
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• 

g I shall, for the soaerttj leave the question as to whether 

thar* were ah/ further reports; but lat na ask you: Did you know of 

ell reports on othar countriaa which were submitted by Farben? 

A No. 

Q Don't you think than that your judgment is somewhat too 

c^aprahanaiva if you say that Farben placed all reports on the situation 

in foraign countriaa at tha disposal of German authorities? 

A No, I would usa tha sa=a language even now. Naturally, only 

important matters ware tra/esnitted. This expression ''an" naturally 

refers only to important matters. 

U In that case, you are limiting your statement. 

One more thing, what did you know about such reports, since 

you Just told me that you did not know ahbut all the reports os they 

came in? , 

a I left no doubt about tha fact that cy information about 

tha enterprise in its relations to official agencies goes back to 

information which I, in turn, received free friends, i.e. from third 

parties. 

w Very well. V.itness, in your affidavit you go on to say that 

you were active in compiling export analysis in the "Proa f\ingsste lie 

Chemie"? 

A Yes. 

W Apart fron tha VG3I of the I.O., did you have other contact 

in this connection with other organisations and institutes? 

A Let no correct you. In connection with this work 1 did not 

deal with VCWI but WIPO. Naturally, I also dealt with other chemical 

firms in tha same matters. 

Q Do you perhaps know from your activity that in the case of 

othar National Econosy departments and institutes, according to an 

international custom, tha reports and the work which was compiled was 

also sent to all interested parties? 

A No. 
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Q You don't know that* 

A NoJ I do not. 

W Thank you, 

I am turning to the fourth and last point which I want to dis¬ 

cuss with you. At the end of your affidavit you say that Dr. Ilgner 

already before 1933» in agreement with Dr. Geobbels, became a member 

of the Rotary Club in order to function there as an observer. Did Dr. 

Ilgner tell you that parsonally? 

A These are the words of Dr. Ilgner personally—almost verbatim— 

during a conference of the Economic Group Chemical Industry. 

Q Dr. Uischke, if I now put to you that Dr. Ilgner only met 
e 

the former Minister of Propoganda in the middle of 1933, when he made 

his acquaintance for the first time, and if I pot to you that Dr. 

Ilgner became a member of the Rotary Club only in the course of tho 

year 1933 At a time when the Rotary Club was attached by the Nazis 

in an organization akin to the Free Mason Lodge, do you not think that 

you are making a mistake'! 

A I think this is entirely out of the question because I re¬ 

member this event, and it made a strong impression on me. 

W at any rate, it was a number of years ago, but if you want 

to stand by your original statement, very well. My last question, 

witness, you are Ascribing Dr. Ilgner in your affidavit as a "pronounced 

Nazi" and at the sasa time you say that you only met him twice. On 

what facts do you base this statement? 

A Counsel, sometimes only one meeting suffices to clarify 

one's opinion about a human being. In this case the statements Dr. 

Ilgner made during this aforementioned conference gave us the impres¬ 

sion that ha was a hundred-percent representative of the National- 

Socialistic ideology. This opinion was confirmed by gentlemen who 

had closer personal contact with him. 

Q tthat did Dr. Ilgner say-at the tine which had such a 

National-Socialistic character? 
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a Counsel, I regret that at that tine I was not able to make 

a record of itaat he said. 

^ At any rate, you can no longer repeat it today? 

a I do not believe that you would be in a position to do that 

either. 

4 Well, let us leave that. Apart from that, let me once wore 

reiterate that all further information you gave is based upon third 

persons. 

A With regard to what? 

Ian referring to the personality of Dr. Ilgner, and especially . 

this allegation of being a "pronounced Nazi" that you make in your af¬ 

fidavit. 

A Gentlemen of whoa I know that they had personal contact with 

him constantly froo the year 1938 up to 1?U5 arrived at that conclusion. 

M And you know that from these people? 

a Yes, that is right. 

Q 7/ell, then you do not know that from your own knowledge? 

a No, since I had no personal contact with him— 

Q Well, it is enough if you just answer yes or no. 

A Yes. 

DR. LINGEN3ERG: Mr. President, no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal will rise for its morning recess. 

(a recess -as taken.) 
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THE !!ARSK.X: The Tribunal is again in session, 

DR. HOFF! AIM, counsel for the defendant von dor tfeyde: 

Q. ifitnoss, whoa did you knew in the Wipe? 

h. Dr. Boanninghauson, l£r. Trautwottcr and Hr. Delbrucck. these 

nurc the 2ontlc*,fcn with wheo I hrd constant contact. 

C. Were these all? 

A. Occasionally there were other gentlooon, the names of vhcm I 

do not roooiixr. 

Q. Couldn't you renumber their names at all? 

A. I don't know how to understand your question. Do you want to 

describe than to you? 

A. No, witness, I want to knew who the men were whem you know in 

the Wipe, and if you can give sw suae names - please lot au finish, —if 

you can givo me a number of names now. I am not satisfiod if you give an 

indefinite num’xr of other non as pcoplo whua ycu nay have known. You 

must bo ablo to think and try to remember and give me an answer as an 

• 

intolligant person. 

A. Counsol, I thinSc we can limit cursolvos to the throo gentleman 

whom I mentioned. They woro tho ones with whem I had a rogular official 

contract. 

Q. Thank you. Witness, did you ever have any Wipe roports in your 

hands? 

A. Reports cf tho Wipe did not go thr:ugh ny hards 

q. You iKver saw any? 

A. No. 

Q. Tnen you personally, hrd idea cf what these roports woro liko? 

A. No. 

Q. Thank yeu. now tell me, witness, you said tho no one informed 

circles, d-ubt*.d that Hitler would use force, and you mentioned the dato 

as far back at 1933? 

A. Yos. 
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THE JIARSH..L: The Tribunal is again in session, 

DR. HOFF:A:;k, counsel for the defendant von dor tfeyde: 

Q. Witness, whoa did ycu knew in the Uipc? 

n. Dr. Boenninghauson, lir. Trautwetter and iir. Delbrucck. These 

acre the guntlc^n with^whee I hrd constant contact. 

f.. '.fere these all? 

A. Occasionally there were other gentlemen, the memos of Wiom I 

do not renumber. 

Q. Couldn't you ruauaber their names at all? 

A. I don't kjiow how to understand your question. Do you want to 

doscribo than to you? 

A. No, witness, I want to knew who the men were whoa you knew in 

the Wipe, and if ycu can give t±, sure names - please lot m finish, —if 

you can givo no a number of names nan. I am not satisfiod if you give an 

indefinite aum’x>r of other oon as pcoplo whoa ycu noj have known. You 

must bo ablo to think and try to remember and give mo an nnswor r.a an 

• 

intclligant porson. 

A. Counsol, I think we can limit ourselves to the throe gontlomon 

whoa I mentioned. Thoy wore the ones with whoa I had a regular official 

contract. 

Q. Thank you. Witness, did you over have any Wipo roports in your 

hands? 

A. Roports cf tho Wipe did not go through ny hards 

Q. You oover saw any? 

A. No. 

Q. Then ycu personally, had idea cf what these reports wore liko? 

A. He. 

Q. Thank ycu. Now t_ll me, witness, you said the no one informed 

circl-s, dcubted that hitler would usu force, and you mentioned the date 

as far back at 1533? • . 

A. Yos. 
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I 

Q. Witness, ecu Id yui pleas toll me what you moan by "intelligent 

circl-s't? 

A. Under "Intelligent circles", I understand those porsons in 

•German who, during the years of the Nazi regime, calcavorod to inform 

thcmsclvos -bout tho course of ovonts, and to keep themselves currently 

informed about developments. 

Q. fJould ycu please toll me hew high ycu estimate tho number of 

tfteso peoplo? 

A. This question cannot be answered. 

THE PESSIDZJfT: Just a eeaent. That is not an answer to .say that 

it cannot bo answered. You can say that you cannot answer it; that you 

i~ not know. Is that what you moan. Hr. witnoss? 

A. I shall ovon go further, and I should like to say that cno 

cannot a ns ;or it’. 

THC PRESIDENT: Ycu are not required to speak for anyone ulso but 

yourself. Do you know how many pooplo woro advised of that fact. 

A. No. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is c cusploto answer. 

DR. HCVPUANil: 

Q. Toll mo, witness, do you know of a method of determining public 

opinion such as la in practivc in America, as I understand, and such as 

is being used hero*too new, that is in order tc dotoraine tho roal public 

opinion, a large number of peoplo aro questioned; people from ovory class 

of society, housewivod, labcrors, civil servants, and cross section is 

made of those answers, and from this cross section ono can speak of cn 

estimated public opinion. Do you kn»m this method? 

A. Yes, I ar. acquainted with that method. 

Q. Witness, do you boliovo that in the period up to 1945> that vrns 

possible in Germany? 

A. No. 

Q. Then do ycu agreo with /tor that one cannot say definitely whet 

public opinion was in Germany up to 1945? 
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A. No, this cunclusidn you are drawing, counsel, goes a littlo 

too far* 

How far do you want to go? 

A. Certainly even chiring the tiaa of the .fczi regime these existed 

c posoibiUty to inf: in cncsclf about public sentiment. 

Q. Bern do ycu moan? 

A. Ycu could find out in street cars. 

q. everybody was talking oponly, witness. leu cculd discuss 

the opinion that yeu hold, you cculd discuss only among you friends? 

A. Counsel, initially you were talking about "intelligent circles". 

That was also the fomilntion of the prosocutio-n* s question when it put 

it questions to po. Whoever had accoss tc such circlco, with a little 

bit cf intullijcnco are! care, cculd find out what tho public opinion was 

withing those exclusive circles. 
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Q. Kew many people. tfero in tho Circle? How many people woro in 

tills Circle in which you noved? 

A. I believe I could say ttero weroibout 100 to 150 persons. 

Q. And you were in constant contact with them? 

A. Constant in the sense of occasional contact. 

Q. And among these 100 to 150 people you think tho opinion pro- 

vailod, in tho Pall of 1938, that liitlor wasruady to use forco? 

A. Not only in such a limited circle, counsel. In the Fall of 

1933 you could go through Germany and everybody would have oxpressod 

his fear of a war. 

Q. Witness, if exprossod his fo r of us, tint provos that 

nobody i/antod war; othor./iso why would ho have boonafraid? 

A. Counsel, I personally have no doubt but that tho Gorman 

pooplo did not want tho war. This war wasunlcashod by a gang of 

criminals. 

Q. Withoss, did you belong to a resistance group? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did Dr. Hilsclwr also belong to this group? 

A. I novor mado tho personal acquaintanceship of Dr. Siuvors. 

Q. You know about Dr. Sievers, though, who was condemned to 

death by hanging by Military Tribunal I horo, that lie was a closo 

collaborator of Dr. Hilschcr? 

A. Yes, 

Q. Witness, cnother question: You know that Mr. Sievers con¬ 

sidered it proper to have 150 innocent people killed, defleshod and 

sot up as skolotons in Strassbourg? 

A. No. 

Q. Perhaps you know that Military Tribunal I found that in rc- 

8;>onsQ to this request of Kinalcr, who considered that private anuse- 

i»nt, he went to Mr. Hilschcr beforehand and asked him what ho should 

do? 
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A. Ho. This connection is completely misrepresented by you. 

LR. SPRSCH2R: I must object to this line of questioning. 

aa. UJFiTIANN: 16'. President, I an merely stating what I saw with 

ny own eyes in the medical trial and I can bring proof of this with the 

record which X have here. 

IR. SPR2CK2P.: That point has never cone up in connection with ray 

objection. I an objecting to tlie competency regardless of the question 

of the truth of the natter. Kow, Your Honor, if there is a^y question 

I would go farther on the point but, if not, I an willing to contain 

lyself. 

THE PRESIDE?IT: Well, thcro is nothing before the Tribunal. There 

was no objection before the question was answered. There is no un¬ 

answered question now and we dan't sever tho soundtrack and strike . 

out any evidence anywqr. So go on to mother question. That is with¬ 

out prejudice, Ur. Sprecher, to your right to object to the next if 

you thihk it inproper. 

BT DR. H0F:*AMN: 

Q. litness, you said you belonged to Hilscher's group, didn't you? 

A. Yes, but not only to tho group of Hischer. • > 

Q. But you also belonged to Hilscher's p'oup? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now, if I tell you that Hilscher's group, in the circumstances 

which I have just described, did not object for ideological reasons 

against its chief Siefors regaining in the "Ahnenerbe", wliich was 

declared to«-be a crininal organisation by the HIT, and those atrocities 

which I have described went through It. Sievers, if it is true, then 

that the head of this resistance group, Ur. Hilscher, thought that to 

achieve a higher end, one had to put u? with this, can't you imagine 

that many things had to be put up with which you, in your affidavit, 

attack as crimes, even the timing in of foreign currency, especially 

since you could be legally forced to do so? 
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IP.. SPRECKZR: I object to ti«. question as being incomprehensible, 

ojltiplicitous and incompetent. 

TIES HSSIDSrT: Well, the question may not be in the best fora. 

I aa personally of the opinion that the Tribunal understands a jert of 

it at least and it =ay throw scoe light upon the weight to be given 

to the testimony or the affidavit of the witness by showing his asso¬ 

ciations and affiliations. The objection is overruled. The witness 

nay aisrror the question. 

v. :R‘ riT‘ESSi do you understand the question that waspropounded to 

you to which counsel for tl» Prosecution objocted a moment ago? 

T«G h’lTilESS: Counsel, I am unable to sice the connection- 

TIC FBSSiaCfTi Witness, the connection is not for you to da tenable 

The Tribunal is asking you if you do or do not understand thoquestion. 

TK3 TTHHESSx Ho. 

TIC FRESIDSHT: Then you a-c entitled to another question. 

3T OR. '.DRIttMHi 

Q. Then I will ask you briefly, do you bolievo, in view of the 

c::a.iplo which I have given, that tl» associations of the Hilschor 

Group to which you belonged, are nuch more difficult to justify thrA 

Use associations wliich the I.G. i'arbcn had in respect to the turning 

in of foreign currency which has boon described? 

Isn»t it tetter to turn in money than-to sacrifice Inman lives? 

A. Counsel, it is not ay opinion that conflict of interest was 

a natter before us. Tlu> concern, I.G. Farben, principally follovrod 

the line of National Socialistic economic policy and beyond that the 

line of National Socialistic policy. 

Q. Witness, I should like to mention what Judge Beals, the chair- 

span of lolitary Tribunal I, said, when Sievers was condemned- 

TIE -TGSUST: Counsel, that would not be a proper inquiry. How, 

let*s resort once again to the functions of this cross examination, b 
r 

lou have a right, of course, to ask this witness about his associations, 
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Tfhon bo cam in contact with, hoc he formulated the opinions that he 

expressed in the affidavit and you also have a right, so to speak, to 

take the affidavit apart and ask Ilia about individual parts of that. 

If you go into an inquiry about what he knows about whr.t some 

other court or tribunal may have decided or what the issues cere with 

respect to that matter, then you arc opening tho door for the Prosecu¬ 

tion to show its conception of it and we will be trying a collateral 

natter. 

I think you better ask another question. The witness nood not 

answer tho present quostion. 

Blf DR.. KJFFIUQI* 

Q. Then I have only tho quostion: Did the 100 to 200 pooplo 

whoa you montlonod, dso belong to Itilschor's resistance movomont? 

A. No; certainly not. 

Q. Any of then? 

A. Among ay frionds only one dozen played any part in tho gr^up 

of Kilschor. 

DR. WFFUAHH: Vory well. 

DR. VOit KELLER: Dr. von Kollor for the defendant von Schnitzlor. 

HT DR. VOH KELLER: 

Q. Witness, you say, in ll0. 3 of your affidavit, that proof of 

what you said abovo is tho annexation of tho Aussiger Vercin Fuor 

Chcaischo Und Jfctallurgische Industrio of tho I.O.Farben—I proaumo 

by 1,0. Farbon in the Spring of 1939. Witness, do you know tho name 

of this company? 

A. Tho company was always acting under the abbreviated name of 

Aussiger,Verein. 

Q. Please go on. 

A. As far as I rescabor. Then it had tho name Prague Association 

for Chemical and Metallurgical Industry; 

Q. That is enough. Thank you. Now, may I ask you where this 
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Prague Association was located? 

A. I don't reoeanbari I bolievo it was in Prague. 

Q. Yes, it wasin Prague. Do you know the Pragcr Vcroin, \7lrlch 

you have spoken of here with a sene hat misleading name, fron your 

own observation? Did you visit it? 

A. Mo. 

Q. Did you see the reporta ? It's business- 

A. Mo. 

Q. Do you know that Parben did not acquire the Pragcr Voroin 

but, togottor with another firm, only tho plants Aussig and Palkcnau? 

A. As far as I remember, thcro was a Far bon inTlucnco in tho 

rest of tho Prague Association. 

Q. I am not asking you about influonco. I aa asking you 

wiiothor you know that Farbon acquired only tho plants Aussig and 

Falkcnau? 

A. Tos. They fonaod tho nain part of tho Prague Association. 

Q. I didn't ask you about tho nain part. May I ask you, 

witness, do you know that the Praguo Association, locatod in Praguo, 

oven after this transaction, continued to oxist? Yus, or no? 

A. Mo. 
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You did not know then, that the Frague Associ¬ 

ation continued to exist? 

A. At the moment I don't r-mera'oer. 

2. Do you know that there were negotiations between 

Far'oen and the Prague Association concerning the Ausslg and 

Falkenau Associations? 

A. In connection with the crisis of Soring, 1939, 

yes. 

4. There were negotiations, I ask you? 

A. Yes. 

Do you know that Faroen, later exceeded with 

lta offer the original price offered after the negotiations? 

A. No. 

Do you know what the price was? 

A. No. 

Do you know how the money was transferred? 

A. No. 

In your affidavit you speak of annexation. Do 

you know that this word has a very precise Juridical meaning. 

A. This meaning is not to be understood here. 

Q. Thank you. Do you know the corresoondence on 

this transaction between Faroep, the Ministry of Economics 

and the Prague Association? 

A. No. 

And you were not present at the negotiations? 

A. No. 

ft. But you oelleve, withess, that you knowledge Is 

adequate to call this transaction en annexation? 

A. Yes. 

DR. VON KEDLER: Thank you. That is enough. I 

nave no further question, your Honor. 

THE FRESIDENT; Is tnere to be any further cross 

examination of this witness? None is Indicated. Does 
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f) 

counsel for the Prosecution desire any further examination? 

MR. SFRECHER; May I have Just a minute, your Honor? 

THE FR5SIDENT: Yes, surely. 

MR. SPRECHER: Ho redirect. 

THE FRESIDENT: Then the wieness Is excused and the 

Marshal may escort him from the box. 

(Witness excused.)' 

THE FRE3TDENT: The Prosecution will call its next 

witness. 

HR. SPRECHER: Your Honors, may we have Just a 

moment7 One of the witnesses has fallen 111 and it Is a 

question of ordering witnesses as between two others. I 

believe the next witness will be Delchflscher. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, You can ascertain your 

procedure and we will wait on you a moment. 

HR. SFRECHER: The Prosecution calls as Its next 

witness, Helmut Delchflscher. 

THE FRESIDENT; The Marshal may conduct the witness 

to the box. 

KR. SPRECHER; Mr. President, while the witness Is 

being brought in, I might mention the exhibits. They are 

listed in this listing of affidavits and the book numbers 

are given. If your Honors have that with you then I won't 

have to bother. 

THE PRESIDENT; We have It available here. The wit¬ 

ness will rise, hold up hl6 right hand, say "I* and state 

his name. 

THE "ITNESS:- I, Helmut Delchflscher. 

THE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after me: 

I swear by God the Almighty and Omnisolent, that I 

will speak the pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath.) 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness may be seated. The 
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witness Is vita the prosecution 

DTRECT EXAMINATION 

31 MR. SPRICHER; 

«• Mr. Delchfi8cher, will you state your full name 

for the record, please? 

A. Helmut Deichfiacher. 

<i. What is your present address? 

A. Frankfurt on the Main, Parlament aplat2, 9. 

Q. And what is your present employment* 

A. I am with the Control Office of I.G. Farben in 

Frankfurt. 

<• And vhat is the general nature of your duties 

with them at the present time? 

A. I am working on the accounts for the purpose of 

the Control Office from Farben files. I am also working 

on statistics and I am also in charge of a department for 

inter-zonal traffic of property which is under the control 

of I.G. and has been taken over oy four different control ' 

commissions. 

%. Mr. Lelchflecher, what was your position before 

the German collapse in 1945? 

A. My position with Farben? 

Yes, indeed. 

A. At last I woe head of accounting in the Central 

Finance Office up to 1940 until I was drafted into the 

Wehrmaoht. 

Q. Now, are you generally familiar wltla the avail¬ 

able files of the I.G. Farben Industry in so far as they 

have to do with the finances of the company? 

A. In Berlin I had knowledge of a certain section 

°f the files which concerned only the Central Finance Office. 

Only now, since I have been working with the Control Office, 

have I learned through ay work of a large part of the files 
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of the I.G. 

<i* Now, Hr. Charraatz, one of the attorneys of the 

Prosecution staff, has checked with you with respect to 

the affidavit that you have given and you now have copies 

of them before you;- is that right? 

A. Yes, I have them before me. 

h. Now, at the time you worked out hhese affidavits 

at the request of our investigators, were you warned about 

the penalty for perjury and the obligation to tell the 

truth? 

A. Yes. 

a. Do you have any corrections or additions which 

you think it necessary to make at this 'line concerning 

these affidavits so as to give a fuller picture or a com¬ 

plete oicture of the truth concerning the entries on these 

charts and your explanations thereof? 

A. Yes. There is one thing I would like to point 

out. 

«*. Will you give u8 the number of the document? 

A. In almost all of them ~ almost all the affl- ‘ 

davits which I made — I was called responsible for the 

oalance department of the I.G. in Frankfurt. This is not 

quite right. I was nead of tne accounting group and still 

am. That is not quite as comprehensive a position as the 

one given here. 

Would you Just read the word6 which are incor¬ 

rect so wo know exactly what is meant? 

A. Yes. 

«. In Bngli6h, please. 

A. I an afraid I can't do that. I don't have the 

English text here. (Documents handed to witness.) 

Hr. Charraatz will show you one of the copies. 

* think the introductions are generally the same. 
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A. It la Line 4: "And since then in charge of the 

Section Balance Sheets in the I.G. Control Office in Frank¬ 

furt." 

«&. Now, how should it read? 

A. For the group, for the sub-section balance sheets. 

it. Anything else, Mr. Witness* 

A. Yes. In fixhlblt 692, that i® Document 10,016, 

on page 4 of the original, on Page 3 of this document 

a'nout the middle of the page, there are some figures given 

for OKH credit. I got figures from an affidavit of Dr. 

Struss but these figures are not given In this affidavit. 

KR*. SFRECHSR: Your Honors, to clarify the matter, 

this is at the top of Page 5 of the English copy and it Is 

in the middle of Page 4 of the German copy. 

THE FRE3IDZNT: thank you. 

BY HR: SPRECHER: 

4. “ill you explain exactly what you mean with 

respect to this compilation? 

A. Yes. In this affidavit a credit of Mlchler is 

mentioned which I am supposed to have taken from an affi¬ 

davit of Dr. Struss, but this figure is not given In that 

affidavit and I don't know where this figure comes from. 

All the other figures I obtained either from the 3ooks 

and documents, and so forth, available to me or from affi¬ 

davits of other oeoole, out this one figure I cannot 

account for. 

*. Now, you referred to si entry of 460,000 Reich- 

marks. Is that correct? 

A. No, 2.4 million under 3, as far as I recall. I 

am afraid I don't have the documents with me. Karl Mlchler, 

2,400,000. 

«t. The first entry under Klchler above under A. 

You are talking about the entry under Mlchler below under B? 
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A. Yea. 

*. Anything else? 

A. Nonothing else. 

MR. SPR2CHSR; The Defense may cross examine. 
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DU. GI3RLICHS: Ur. ■''resident, may I make a brief 

-mlanaticn before the cross examination and a raquast to 

the Tribunal? 

TK1 PR3SID31T: Y0s. 
• 

DR. GIJaLICHS: Ur. President, the witness Joichfischar, 

tartly by himself and oartly with a great amount of assistance 

has brought forward a large amount of statistical work, 

the examination of which in detail is not possible to the 

defense for obvious reasons, ./a hav.a no doubt that this 
9 * 

work was carried out with great cars but, nevcrthalass, 

before the .cross-examination, I should like to ask the 

Tribunal, that, If in tha ccursa of tha further work of tho 

defense thora should arise some dcubt on individual poihts 

about this extensive work, we might have tha opportunity 

to disouss any such questions with tha witnass when 

ir-senting tho caso for tha defense. * balievo this method 

would bo suitable to expedite tha proceedings. 1 should 

like to point out ono thing especially in this connection, 

that is, the fact that tha statistical material which has 

been offered here a3 far as it concerns investments, sales, 

profits, ate. always begins with the year 1932. This year 

was tho dapth of tha depression and ono of the worst years 

in the last fifty years in Germany and I believe in general 

this year is not a suitable on3 on which to base a 

consideration of the development of turn-over, profits, etc. 

The defense is studying tho statistical exhibits offered 

by the prosecution which all begin with 1932 and is trying 

to work th6m out from th3 years 1926 to 1932 because we 

believe that this gives a clearer picture of the generel 

economic trend which was expressed in the activity of I .G. 

?arban. It might be necessary'for some question or other 

to be clarifi3d which the defense cannot foresee today and 
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a 

I will bo extremely gratoful if the prosecution would agree 

tsat fir. Dcichfischer might be recalled for that purpose. 

IB. SIR3CH3R: I think this certainly falls in tho category 

of what one might call rather exceptional cases and I.'m suro 

r.ith Dr. Gicrlichs and others if there are either errors or 

additional facts which are relevant we can very likely bring 

them out by means of an agreement after talking to the 

witness and after the witness has had an opportunity to check 

the proper files and thcn"to submit cither what might bo 

called a cross interrogatories which the witness might 

answer or-a supplementary affidavit on those very technical 

points. 

TH3 PR3SIDZNT: Thank you, gentlemen, as far as the 

Tribunal can see there is certainly no impediment for ccunsol 

for the defonso in eliciting information that the witness 

may bo able to supply for future use and as wo have already 

indioatod you are not bound by this affidavit so that you • 

may not dispute it oithor by this witness or any othor 

evidence that you may be able to produdo during the defense. 

DR. CI3LICHS: Thank you very much, Hr. President. I 

bolicy.o tho statement of Mr. Sprochcr will hoLp us in most 

cases fcf such problems actually do arise. 

BY DR. GI3RLICHS: 

- CROSS ZXAHINATIGN - 

o Mr. Doichfischor, to clarify your function with I.G. 

?arben, X should like to ask moroly one question. «7ere you 

in tho central finance office? *7oro you tho head of the 

bookkeeping department or did you have a superior there? 

A No, X was not the head of the bookkeeping department. 

My title was Department Chief but there was another man who 

ras head of the bookkeeping department and that was 

Mr. Ackermann and then there was tho head of tho central 
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finance office Mr. Holfort who was also my superior. 

• Ackernann was your aiperior toe? 
# * 

A Yes, our fields of work were not clearly defined, 
• •• 

Z Thank you, witness, that is enough. Now another 

question: In your work before the collapse you were not 

ooncernod with preparing I.G. Farben balance sheets? 

A No. 

1 So the work you are doing now you aro simply writing 

letters to satisfy your gathering statistics from* 1.0.Farben 

or from the various plants and arc bringing them together 

according to specifications of the prosecution? 

A Yes, but that is not quite correct from the work with 

the material I could get a oortain impression of whothcr 
• • 

the figures were correct or not. I could not, of course, 

determine the ultima to soiree of every figure. 

0, Yes, that is how I understood it. You got insight in 

general as to the correctness of these figures but you could- 

not examine each figuro in detail? 

A That is correot. 

o Then I should like to ask you how did you compile these 

figures concerning the years 1943 and 1944. I am thinking 

especially of tho balanoc sheets? 

A They were taken from tho samo records as the figures 

for tho other years. 

o i am interested in knowing whether for tho years 1943 

and 1944 you had final figures available in all cases, 

especially in compiling profits or whether you had to work 

to any extent with estimates or with preliminary figures? 

A The year 1943 is all right but os far as the year 1944 
% 

is concerned figures are not available from all tho plants 
| 0 

so that the figures are based in part on estimates. 
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o Thank you. Then I have one more question, ooncorning 

your affidavit on the profits of the DAG and Montan. This 

affidavit is in document Book 37, page 137 and the following 

pas-3. This is document HI-10006. Do you havo the document, 

witness? 

q This gives the profit of the GMBH for chemical 

products for the year 1943, as l6i million approximately? 

A Yes. 

r You will notioo that this figure is in striking 

contrast to the figures given for the previous yoar where 

uo have the fairly constant growing development; the leap 
• • 

from 2.5 million to 16.5 million is very noticeable, 

especially when wc consider that there were air-raids during 

this period which in many cases caused a reduction. can you 

explain those figures without any documentary material? 

A No, I couldn't. This is meroly an assumption on my 

part but I might explain that in 1943 nothing was done with 
• 

the profits. That is to say, there wore no reserves sot up 
• • 

or anything like that. I couldn't give any roason, however. 
• 

C* Ae you consider it possible that in this caso, this 

i3 not tho not profit but actually the gross profit bcoause 

cs a result of goncral developments recounting wL th the **cich, 
# 

whioh took the Lion's share, was no longer carried out? 

A No, I don't boliovo that. 

■? But you have no explanation for this obvious 

discrepancy? 

A No, I can't give any at tho moment, 

o Thank you, I havo no further questions. 

TH3 PHESIDZNT: Any further cross examination of this 
# 

witness? 
# • 

DA. SCHJBZAT (for Dr. Buorgin) : I have a few questions 

to out concerning documents NI 10004 and 10016. Those are 
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Inhibits 691 and 692 in Volume 32 J 

TS3 PR2SID3&IT: Couib el, do you have tho English 

reference, tho page roferoncG. If not perhaps tho prosecution 

can supply it. 

112. S'RSCHER: Your Honor 1 believe it is in Document 

3oo:c 32 at page 68 of the English and Just following and in 

tbc Sermon page 70. 

THU PRESIDENT: Thank ycu. 

BY 03. SCB533RT: . - CROSS EXAMINATION - 
• • 

o Witness, do you have theso two documents before you. 
• • t 

A I.have HI 10004 and what was the other one? 

q 10016. » 

A Yes. 

% Witness, in Ni 10004 you have"a list of investments 

of the Acich and then credits of the Roioh? 

A Yes. 
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And you also mention under Ho« 3 subsidies of the Reich and 

under 5 lost subsidies of the Rcichs, May I ask you what distinction 

;ou oako between the categories 3 and 5f subsidies and lost subsidies? 

A. Subsidios for contract plants. As far as I knoti those v/cro 

usbsidios for plants which were to bo built according to contract 

tilth t:» Roich trtiich was repaid not undfir sales but os depreciation 

tirt is to 3ay, sinco the recipients of dolivorios wore aj a rulo Roich 

offices and Reich agencies were r^ven tho products at choapor rates, 

tfiilo lost subsidios which, X nay say, I did not knot/ about until 

ny prosent work, those wuro anounts trhich were not actually paid in 

t!wsc two cases mentioned boro. Rtt ny information on this subjoot 

I itavo from docu. vents obtained from Dr. Struss and documonts in tho 

logal section lit Frankfrut. 

Q. Witness, in the records of tho so-called subsidios you have 

givon in your affidavit HI 10016 you said they troro reports of Johann. 

Pttllippl and Company. Ho” you soy they wore records from tlto legal 

section. 

A. No, I an only spooking about tho second amount under No. $. 

Q. Ti»n when you speak about records of the legal department 

you noan tho contract with the Aviation Ministry? 

Now, if I understood you correctly the subsidies givon under 

No. 3 arc suras which wore to be paid back to tho Roich in somo way? 
* 

A. Ko, tivey were not paid back, at least not in tho form in 

which one normally repays lore is. Those plants worked only for tho 

Reich and the costs were not calculated. 

Q. You Just said that the Reich wore given lower prices then 

aonal. 

A. Yes, that's right, the aaortications of these plants could 

not bo included in tho prices which tho Reich had to pay for tlvc pro¬ 

ducts of these plants, that is to say, tho Reich obtained tho products 

at a lower rate because in effect they were Reich plaits. 
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Q. Now, uintos, under Ho* 5, lost subsidios, do you ’mow to 

nii't extent they were used? 

A. As farm I know they wc.ro not used at all. 

' Q. Noithor of then? 

A. No. iit I can only speak with certainty as to the sooond sum. 

I cm cot sure about the second one. 

Q. Thank you. I have no further questions. 

DY ER. H2INZELZR: 

Tho defense counsol for Dr. Buotofisch was not ablo to bo prcaont 

today end lx> asked no to ask one brief question for him. 

Q. Witnoas, in your affidavit 10016 pago 69, Voluno 32 in tho 

English, page ?2, volune 32 in gho Gorman, you speak under Roman 

numeral II of Poclitz Rydrogonation works, A G. From tho introductory 

words of Roman Numeral II wo soc that figures aro to be given horo 

which conoorn Far ben or cosjponics controlled by Far ben? 

A. Yos, that is right. 

0. Do you know how groat Farben•s investment in tho Poolitz 

A.O. wqa? 

A. About UO percent. 

Q. I think it was 30 2. Would you consider that onough to call 

Poolitz a controlled company? 

A, No. 

Q. Then do you want to correct your affidavit in that rospoct? 

A. Yos, ono cannot call it a controlled company; that's right. 

Q. Thank you, that is sufficient for the moment. Under Rowan 

numeral IV in the sane -affidavit you are speaking for tho East Tax 

Subsidy. The following table describes the depreciations of plants 

in the Eastern territories. Is it true that the advantage of this 

"Ostabschreibun" meant one c .uld exempt from taxation as depreciation 

a higher percentage per year than normal. Is. it"true then to speak of 

a subsidy here if one remembers that a quicker depreciation in shorter 

number years means that in latter years depreciation occurs more quickly 
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and one has more taxes to pay. If you consider that such preferred 

depreciation itself is a wuestion of shifting the burden of taxes 

to a different year, would you insist on the expression-'subsidy"? 

A. That is a difficult quostion to answer. 

Q. But you concede that cy train of thought is not illogical? 

A. Yes that's right. 

Q. I think that is sufficient for the moment. iy final question: 

I/hen you speak of credits in this affidavit *re you certain that these 

figures given here are always credits which were actually used or aren't 

there acne cases when these credits were granted but were not used? 

A. I cannot say. A large proportion of these figures I ob¬ 

tained from statements of the TSA, that is, froa Dr. Struss' state¬ 

ment; as the figuros were token from the books they are credits whioh 

wore used but as I remember ny affidavit and as far as they were taken 

from otiter sourcos they must be uoroly the amounts granted and not 

tho ones used. 

Q. Thank you, no further questions. 

TH2 PRES IDErT: Is there to by ary further cross-examination of 

this witness? None being indicated, the Tribunal would like to en¬ 

quire if there is any re-direct examination by tho prosecution. 

BY UR. SPRECH2R: 

Q. Just ono point. Your Honors. !!r. Witness, would you take 

Sddbit 711 which is NI 1005 and look at the column under 19l*3 where 

gross sales and gross profits are mentioned with respect to DAO. ]fy 

objective. Your Honors, is merely to show that although it is Perfectly 

true as Dr. Gierlichs pointed out there wqs a tremendous jump between 

192*2 and 19U3 in net profits, the same point is shown with respect to 

both sales and with respect to gross profits on these sales which would 

have an influence upon the net. Do you notice substantial iiicroaso 

in both sales as well as net profits between the year 191*2 and 192*3 

as far as DAG is concerned? 
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A. In case of DAG the increase in sales is not considerable. 

Q. Dr. Deichfischer* that is perfectly correct. I was looking, 

Iia aftaid, at the entry underneath that with respect to I.G. ray 

I suggest, Itr. Witness, in behalf of both the prosecution and defense 

you attempt to answer later the difficulty which Dr. Gi or lie ha has 

quite properly pointed out and let us know in conaon what the answer 

is? 

A, Yes* 

THE •’RESIDENT: Is there any further cross-examination? Hone 

appearing, the Marshal *y escort the witness from the box and tte 

Tribunal will now rise for lunch. 

( A recess was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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.art 6 C;sc 6 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

IKE ILiRSKAL: The Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDHiT: The prosecution may cell the next witness. 

HR. SPRECHER: The prosecution calls as its next witness. Dr. 

B« I/r.gncr, 

WE PRESIDENT: Wo ore short a guorua hero, aren't wo, so far 

j lac counsel fer the defense is concerned? *./c will go ahead bocaoso 

cat yair nnon lunchhour a littlo short. Thoy will probably bo in 

a few minutes. 

HR. SPICCHER: Very woll. 

WE PRESIDENT: The nitnoss will stand, raise his right hand, 

’ "I", '•hd repeat his nano. 

WE /HHESS: I, Dr. “ans TTagnor. 
• • 

IKE PRESIDENT: And not repeat after mo, I swear by Gcd,Tho 

Uighty, the Omniscient, that I will speak the pure truth, and will 

hhold and add nothing 

TKE .THESS: I swoar by Cod, tho Almighty, the Omniscient, that 

1 will spwok the pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

IKE PiCSIDENT: The witness may be seated. 

DIRECT EXAUNATION OF 

DR. HaNS liAGNER 

Wtt. SPHECHER: 

Tour Honors, this witness testified in connection with the first 

>ix affidavits which ere listed in the memorandum of the 23rd of Sept,, 

Kacming affiants provicusly, adjJ^V back in connection 

*lth natters concerning the ln^biix JfidaviJv^ch aro listed. 

Since the qualification 

lx affidavit 

:'witness gcr 

fira“ examination I ^on't go that, againi 

Q. Dr. Wagner, you have l^fcresggsi>tfts£ 

"Pius of them, - in tho German 

:h aro listed. 

appears from tho 

'.vita in question. 

A. Yes. 
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q. Did you have an opportunity to go over these affidavits briefly 

■itfl yesterday, and acre extensively with }Ir. Charmatz this rntming, 

in crd«r t. check, and thereafter tc indicate an * additions or midifi- 

tati.r.s dpj clarifications which you new desire to cuMc? 

A. Iu«, I had an opportunity to do so. 

LR. SPIUXTtiER: four Honor, the witness has pointed out, ir. connection 

■lift Exhibit 61C, DocuttJnt XI-8980, which is in year beok 35, English 

page 3, Goman pago 3, several clarifications. Cn p:.jn 2 of the English 

text, and on pago 2 of the Goman text, of the actual rccununt itsolf, 

ardor Itom 3, - that is, the paragraph headed "3", I"*. sner hns demo 

•aplificaticns to make. 

Q. /ould you specify very clearly the boginnirg of the sontenco, 

let's say, where the amplifications are to lx nado, so that beth English 

text end the Gomrn text s>ay bo fcllr.io- as closely an possible? 

A. On .Mgo 2, under paragraph 3, I shculd like to add something. It 

M73 thcro, and I cuoto: "In the chrcnologicnl order mentioned bol<*», 

the I. G. Ferbon Industry during the years 1935 to 1945, developed tho 

airufacturing process for tho following poison ^asos, and carriod out 

Ouir manufacture". Betwoon tho word "manufacture", and "carried out", 

I should liko to add, "with the exception of Cbcol Lost", liny I centinuo? 

Q. Certainly. 

A. On pago 3 of the sacu exhibit, in tho first paragraph, under (a), 

"lxcl Lost", oxol nustard was. In the second sontenco it 3ays: "Tnoru 

*°rc production installation at the firm's Lonalin in >«erlin and .* 

brgazid at Aamohderf since 1933 whore, se far .3 I :.aov, exoi lest was 

®atfacturec* -nd stored" 

I should like to strike the naoe, "Lenal" in that section bcc?.uso 

lt B;1S only founded during the war, and * aa not sure whether it actually 

k°l Lost or whether it produced other substances. 

The next correction is on page 5 of the Gcruon text, ip the some 

^fciblt, under (c), Nitrogen lustard Gas, Nitrogen Lost. 
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HR. SrRZCHER: That is over on pa go 4 of tho actual English document 

itself, ’four Honor. 

THE flTIiESS: It says there, the last sentence on page 5, "Dr. Ullrich 

•gj Dr. Palm frcci Ludwigshafen" So far rs I remanber, the second nano 

stould lx. Dr. Ploctz and not Dr. Palm. 

Q. ./'‘uld you spell that last none? 

A. Dr. P-l-o-c-t-z. 

The next correction is to be found on pago 6 of the German toxt, in 

the one but last paragraph, which is headed, "Direct IMstard Gas Process", 

there is says, in the second sontenco. 

"This mothod was soaewhat strange, in sc far as the experiments up 

to tho Institute of Technology stage at Leverkuson wore under tho control 

sf Dr. .’loach* and tho construction of tho production plnnfl proper at Trost- 

berg, uhdor tho control of Dr. Aofcroa”. "Trestborg" is falso horo. It 

should bo Gendorf. 

Q. Do -ou havo ai\jr other corroctier.s and -nplificaticns so far as 

that document is conccmod? 

A. I havo nothing to add to this document. 

Q. Thon would your Honor* turn to Doc unant Ecok 40, exhibit 734, at 

f*go 8 of tho English, and page 11 of the Gcraan, Docunont No. NI-8979, on 

4 of tho actual English Document, and under tho itura "o", which has 

parenthesis around it, there is a correction. 
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A. The fira Lonal la mentioned there; in that pa6- 
* 

|sage this name la to be stricken. 

MR. SPRSCKER; Keve Your Honors found that? It is 

|nearly at the end of the document, underneath the paragraph 

•tried “O" and the witness cerely wante to strike the firm 

bonal. 

131 .iH. SPRECH2R: 

h. I»o you have any further corrections in that or 

|any of the other five affidavits? 

A. No further corrections to ce made. 

MR. SPRECHSR; The Defense may cross-expaine. 

THE FRESIDENT: Any cross-examination of the witness? 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

|BT DR. GATHER (Counsel for defendant Ambros): 

Before the cross-examination may I make a short 

renark and request to the Tribunal? The witness Dr. v/flg_ 

r.er is a chemical engineer. Ir. hia affidavit he mostly 

touched upon purely chemical questions. For instance, hie 

affidavit, Exhibit 649, concerns N-suostances; Affidavit 

03 concerns cftlcfcun carbide; Affidavit 618 concerns poisftn 

B'asses. This matter, from a material point of view, is so 

difficult to deal with that I think It is beyond the reeporv. 

alblc control of a lawyer. A lawyer is not in a position 

to cross-examine the witness adequately. I think even 

•one chemical engineer would be unable to deal with a nura- 

0Jr or the special fields. In order to assist in the 

search for truth, in order to expedite the proceedings, I 

should like to ask the Tribunal that it permit the Befen- 

d‘nt Aabr08» 88 expert in this field of modern chemistry, 

■° conduct the cross-examination. 

THE FRSSIDENT: That request is granted, and the 

Cendant Ambros may conduct the cross-examination of the 

vitne68. 
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Court VI, Ceee VI. I' DR. GATHER; Thank you very ouch. I shall stay nepr 

|bin in order to assist him In question of procedure. 

THE FRSSIDENT; That Is very satisfactory. 

91 DR. AM3ROS (DEFENDANT): 

<• Your Honors, may I start with 6he cross-exami¬ 

nation of the witness with Exhibit 649, NI-9592, Book 36, 

page 46 and page 70 in the German? 

Dr. Wagner, do you have this affidavit before you? 

A. Yes. 

«o. At first, Just a little cher.lc9i corrections. 

From the chemical point of view, do you think It is possl- 

ole that N-8ubstance can inflame Itself with air? 

A. I have observed how shots were carried out with 

Muostanoes where organic substances were inflamed by that 

lu'ostance and it also inflamed Itself. 

G. Dr. Vagner, you observed correctly, out isn't 

it significant that an organic substance was also present? 

A. Yes, that is correct. The presence of an 

organic substance which Is inflammable Is a prerequisite. 

On page 2, on the oottom of page 2. Do you 

remember that there was any talk about war gases? Did 

jou find out that this was in the connection with the 

•'act that chemical engineers had misgivings about using 

this inflammable substance because the enemy could have 

interpreted such a use as the beginning of poison gas war¬ 

fare. 

A. Yes, I know that, and I mentioned that fact In 

=y affidavit. You will find that in the middle of page 2. 

G&. You are talking about disintegrating products? 

A. Yes, I thought acout these products first of all, 

CJl you may even have these misgivings in the case of N-Sub- 

stance- Itself. 

i. I don't quite understand you. You say _ and 
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r quote: "From the beginning of the N-Substance production. 
0 

in the end of '43...* Don't you think October '44 would be 

nore correct? 

A. I remember a discussion with Hr. Pelr.ert, an 

expert in this field, when he asked me to assist him in 

getting some help from the. I.O. As far as I remember, this 
• • 

took place at the end of 1943, and I believe that the Army 

Ordnance Office, as from that time, .had disposed of the 

first substances in order to carry out tests. 

That is true, as far as this ytfrio'. of time is 

concerned, but wasn't It'an installation of vhe A 'ray Godoff? 

A. It is possible that the first substances for 

this test came from Godoff. I cannot tell you with abso¬ 

lute certainly because this natter was kept very secret 

By the Vehrraacht, and Information about these matters could 

only oe transmitted after an obligation was made to keep 

these matters secret. 

Q. Yes, you are right; it was a particular pride ’ . 

of the ’^ehrmacht to protect this very peculiar substance. 

In the last*page, I think you have made an error, and 

I quote: "Anoros took care of the production of war gases 

produced in Falkenhagen. " / ' ’ \ • * 

Vhat production was this » in Falkefthagen? 

A. I said those war gase6 which were to be produced 

In Falkenhagen, That is what I mean. 

k. Very well. The next affidavit is Sxhlblt 703, 

HI-S272, 3ook 37, page 9, page 11 of the German. ‘ 

■fitness, under paragraph 2 you 6ay "The German peace- 

■ine consumption of synthetic rubber, 3una, is to be placed 

^cording t0 rella'°l® estimates, which were considered 

9uthentic oy 1.0. as well a6 oy the Four Year Plan authori¬ 

ses, at 80- to 100,000 tons oer year.■ 

"Vithin the framework of the Four Year Plan, however, 
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tne following capacities were envisaged for synthetic ruo- 

ccr production within the I.G..."\ and then.you enumerate 

the figures. 

Dr. Wagner, do you know that the capacity.of the • 

3u»a Plant Schkopau, as It was determined within the frame¬ 

work of the Four .Year Plan, amounted to 25- to 30,000 tons? 

A. That, as far as I know, was the first determi¬ 

nation, but which was then Increased to the figure I men- 
• * • • | * % 

tioned, namely 72,000. 

When was It Increased? 

A. As far as I remember, this was done before the 
I I 

WBB. * 

Wasn't It rather true that we started with 

2,COO tons, and, at the beginning of the war, not even 

had 20,000 tons? 

A. I cannot remember this figure exactly as to 

vhen It was reached. I only know that we In the Vermltt- 

llngsstelle, from time to time, received figures about 
% 4 

Buna production. We received these figures in order to 

transmit them to a Relch office. I also know from die- 

cuasions which I had in the last few months that Schkopau 

had a capacity of 6,000 tons per month, that is 72,000 

tons par year. As far as I khow, I believe I can remem¬ 

ber that this capacity was reached about the time of the 

outbreak of the war. 

i. Let me help you with a chart which had sdrae 

official character. (Document presented to witness.) 

These are tons per month. Can you see from this chart 

that only In the year of 1940 — and that is the first 

quarter of 1940 — we went beyond 20,000 tons? 
I 

A. Ye6, according to this chart, that is true. 

I think it 18 quite easy that you forget some- 

taing i1Jte that is view- 
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HR. SPR3CHER; Your Honors, could we have the 

exhibit identified? It was described by the defendant 

ss an official docunent, and we naturally would' l^ke to be 

aole to check that natter. 

TH3 F RE 31 DENT; '/ell, of course the denomination of 

tne docunent as m official docunent by the Defense is not 

Binding on the Frosecution. tf it is to be considered in 

evidence it should .be marked as an exhibit, and if Counsel 

for the Frosecution is willing that it be narked as an 

exhibit, and is subjected to the scrutiny of the Court In 

due course — that l-s very well. Is that your desire? 

KR.* SPRECKER: Well, I Just thought that since it 

had been used by the witness we might hove it identified, 

aven though possibly it night not be offered. 

THS FRESIDENT;‘ Very well. The document may oe 

Identified,' if my raenory serves me correctly, as Exhibit 

4 of the Defendant Ambros, and it will be available to 

Prosecution dor examination. . 
* ^ 

BY DR. AKBROS (DEFENDANT): 

Now, we have agreed that Schkopau, 

framework of the Four Year Plan, had a capacity of 25r- to 

30,000 t9ns. Is that true? 

A. According to the chart which you submitted to 

ae, that is true. 
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Q. .Do you know what Kuels1 s capacity was? As it v;as planned 

53 the first phase extension by the Pour Year Plan. 

A. As far as I know, it started with 25,000 and then, later, 

reached 36,000. • x 

Q. That is t/ue. '/ell, around the time of the Four Year Plan 

it »es 25 to 30,000. 

Witness, if you add these figures, you would arrive at 50- to 

(c,000 tons. Now, you are rightly pointing to another plant — 

Leverkusen — with A,COO tons. 

Dr. '.tegner, do you know that Leverkusen did not intend to produce 

ordinary rubber, but Perbunan? 

A. Yes, I know that. 

Q. Do you think that I ra Justified in saylne that this is not 

Just Buna — but a special product? 

A. Cnc aieht say that under certain eircumstancos. 

Q. Ad I not justified in designating Porbvnan as an export 

articlo, and that duri»« the last few weeks before the war it was sont 
/ 

to *norica and England in decisive quantities? 

A. Yos, that is true. 

Q. Is it not true that all U-boats of tho English usod Perbunan? 

A. Yes, I think I can reacabcr that. 

Q. If we add now, wc find here 60,000 tons of Buna as coopered 

"ith a pcccotioc demand for 80- to 100,000 tons; is thr.t truo? 

A. Yes, that is right. 

. Q. You go on to say that carbide, as far 's it is used ?.s a 

k'sic substance for the prosuction of synthetic rubber, went beyond 

Wic production capacity for I.C. installations for peacetime production 

in the 3ame way as Buna. Hay I clarify this cucstion in the sane way 

2a I clanified tho previous question? 

A. As far as you consider peacetime consumption, you ere right, 

1 ■* / 

<J. Thank you. 
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THE PRESIDENT: How, Couhsel, is it your desire to offer in 
% 

evidence as an exhibit the paper marked Exhibit k of the Defendant 

• « A 

ircroa? 

DP.. GATHER: Yes, Your Honor. 

THE PRESIDED: Then it will bo received in evidence. But, as, 

your presiding officer, I a little troubled about defendant's . 

exhibits. You will recall, perhaps, that previously, whon your client 

Ira cross-cxmining a witness there were two exhibits that were called 

•Trees"— do you mwabor those - that Dr. Asbroa produced trtd wore 

a?.rkod as exhibits; «'nd then there was a third th t I Just at this 

juxncnt rocall.. I don't think copies of those have beer. a*do availahlo 

to fll members of the Tribunal.- It is iaoortrnt, in the consideration 

of this .case, because of the* largo volume of documentary evidence that 

«o koop all our files corplctc, ar.d I wish you would undertake to see 

thet each of us receive copies m*, of -'ll fou* of these documents 

numbered *nbros exhibits 1, 2, >, and U. If you hove any difficulty 
• * * 

in the matter of getting copies, take it up with Counsel for tho 

Prosecution and work out some way of reproduction so that our filos 

vy bo complete. That doesn't need to bo dono now, but keep it in 

mini rnd sco that wo <ro supplied with copios. Thank you. 

DR. GATHER: Yes, Your Honor. Let me Just oxplnin something. 

T*2?y I havo given tho Secretary General particulars relating to tho 

three exhibits which wore already offered, and I think that in this 

nenner we shall solvo the technical problem very quickly. 

BY DR. .-J-PROS (DETIVDAFT): • . • 

•3. Now, Dr. ..'agner, let us now deal with the question of gas. 

•*5 the Document HI-3930, you hf.vo made cn affidavit which is to bo 

found in Book 35,. page 1 of the English and page 3 of the German. 

Dr. Wegner, how did you get knowledge of -'ll these facts? 

A, These facts became fcnown to ac as a result of my activity 

in the Vcmittlungsstcllo-^, as a result bf discussins with gentlemen 

in the plants, as a result of study of the patent registrations, :nd. 
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finally, as a result of studies of the files available in the Veraitt- 

iungsstelle-./. 

Q. '..ere these files‘complete? Or, as a result of this exaggor- 

fted secrecy, top secret natters, etc, didn't you lost mshy a file. Mid 

it wasn't present? 

A. I would fssu'os that the files approximately up to the year 

1936 were rather complete, ?ron that period on/ however, and in 

pcrticular ns far as we wore concerned with the Sarin and Tabun about 

which I can give you no information at all, the filoc were no longor 
i 

canplcto. ‘ 

Q. Wo irre in complete agrcooont. Your reportngo cannot be quite 

cceplcto. 

A. Certainly not as far as it conecrns the so two m«yitionod 

products. 

Q. Your main task, r.s you stated horo initially, wra to deal with 

questions of patents of Sprrto-2 end rlso of questions of dcvclopnont 

w>rk of that#Spartc. Is that truo? 

A. Yes, in.addition there were questions of delivery within the 

sphero of Spartc-2. ' • • • 

q. Or. Keener, wl»*fc was your development work in the caso of 

»cr gasses with which you dealt? 

A. In the field of war gasses I participated in tho development 

of Adamite, at Vordingen. I had rather detailed knowledge about tho 
' \ 

tests a£ Leverkusen.regarding direct mustard (diroct Lost), i was 

informed about tho production process of chloro—acetophenone at 

Ledwigshafen, "nd I also participated in the construction of the 

Phosgene filling installations in "olfcn which w^s the Z-installation 

of the Porben factory. Nitrogen mustard gas is known to me on the 
% 

b=ais of file notes, on tho basis of conversations with Dr. Ullrich 

^nd his associates. 
0 

ft. That is sufficient. Mow; I havo to- go through page after 

with you in order to -.ct at the facts, -as Serin ever prodiccd at 
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Pjrbernfurt? 

A. As Car as I know only Tabun was produced r.t Dyhornfurt — 

that is, on ehy large technical ecalc. 

Q. But, on pcgo 1 yoa write — Well, I think” I can forego this 
• » f 

question. ‘. « 

Did the I.G. over produce Sarin? 

A. I cannot reply to that question from «ry own knowlcdgo 

because, as a result of the secrecy around this fiold, I found out too 

little. _ t . % 

Q. But you don't know positively that it war produced? 
* % , 

A. Ro, I cannot state that positively. 
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. Q In spite of the fact that you did not or were not allowed 

to visit the plant at Dyhrcmfurt, do you know what else was produc¬ 

ed there? 

a No; I know no details about that. 

Q You are saying that both these gasses which wero produced 

in DyhrernfUrt were also to bo produced at Falkcnhagcn? What was to 
# 

be producod in Falken hagon? 

A I tlioughtithat tabun and sarin was to bo produced there 

4 | 

and this was to be an evacuation plant. } 

. Q On Page 2 you say, "In the plant at Falhcnhagcn which ' 

partly belonged to the Wchmacht and partly belonged to tho I.0.“ 

Is it hot true that this Sccwerk plant there, that is, tho Soewerk 

Falkcnhagon, whore the 1.0. neither accepted possession nor entered 

into a loose agreement with the i.chrnncht, but was only prepared to 

carry out work there on the basis of management — do you r<member 

tho c sc, and it was a ease at that tine? 

A I remember, that there was o groat deal of controversy 

about the management of this plant. 

Q Mr. Wagner, I asked you about possession, lcasu and 

aanagement. 

/ | | • 4 
A Yes, I understood your question. I an not informed about 

the conditions of ownership'. After all, this is sexnothing which 

'"** outsido mysphero of work. I only know that there was a 

ccntroversyrabout the management of this plant wh*ch was to have ' 

been conducted Jointly by the OKH and tho SG, particularly there 

''-re differences with Dr. Klubc, >*io made work in this plant 

extremely difficult. Perhaps I made scoo unjustifioc conclusions .as 

freo this situation. > - • 

THE PRESIDENT: Just a nexaont. You arc going a little too 

fspidly for the translation staff. 

oR. RkBRCS1 am sorry. I was oxcitod. 
• ^ • e 
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Q In that case we can strike tho first .three lines.Do you 

bclioye that at that tine it was all very simple to assort one 

self against three authorities to be? 

A I never believed that. 

Q us pass to the next point, "ffith reference to Anorgana 

Company, which was mainly in charge of production of poison," I 

don't quite understand that. Do you know that the main turnover of 

Anergana cok-tainly didn't consist of poison geses but consisted of 

far oorc reasonable products? It is clear to you that the main part 

of war gas production was not borne by the 1.0. but by other firms? 

A With this aent^nco I intended to express — and I am 

referring to the sentence vrhich you Just quotod — that a considera¬ 

ble part of the firms who depended upon 1.0. produced poison gases 

through tho Anorgana. I was referring to Anorgana and I was not 

referring to the home plants of 1.0. With that I din't mccn to say 

ttat Anorgen^ predominantly produced poison gases. * 

Q But now tho other question too has been intriducod to 

thi? courtroom. Is it true that tho main weight of war gases was 

neither borno by the I.G. nor by‘the fires which depended upon the 

I.O., oven they only depended upon*the 1.0. technically? 

A To this question I ca nnot give you a binding reply' because 

i am not acquainted with the production figures of these firms which 

*crL ^^idu tho I.G. for thr well-known reasons of secrecy. 

Q Tou have not been given an insight into American official 

reports about the German war gas production, have you? 
• 

A I have had no insight into these official files. I only 

g-iA. cy affidavit free my memory. * - 

9 Cta Page 3 of your affidavit you are discussing Oxol Lost 

-n,i i quoto: "Oxol Mustard Gas was developed by the I.G. Farbon 

Jr'4j3try in collaboration with the High Cccaind of the Army in 

Ud*igshafen.*' 
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Dr. Vagner, I think you nadc an orror. Do you know Who the 

Inventors of Lost aro? 

A Yes. That happened in tho first World Jar. I think it 

■os Steinkepf and Laaaol. 

Q (L-o-s-t?) ST-cinkopf and LO-aoel, L-QST- 

W These were such good chemical engineers that there was 

nothing loft to develop, was there? Is that true? 

A As far as tho old process was concerned, that is true. 
% * • 

But I rv.no aber that in Lidwigshafcn a process was A. Vi loped which 

starts frocu Ethyleno Cbcido and then led via hydrogen Sulfide to 

thiodiglykol. 

Q I think we would be in entire agroeoont if, everywhere 

in your affidavit, instead of Gxol Last you would put down just Qxol 

A Yes. I think this limitation can easily be aado because 

in the Inst stage of the change of thiodiglykol with hydrochloride 

acid into Lost there was really nothing more to invent or develop. • 

Q In that caso the first word cm Pago 3 would h^ve to read 

Choi and then it would bo right 

. A Yos, I said Oxol Lost bocauso the entiro affidavit denis 

■ith tho final products. 

Q But in this ease it is wrong is it not? • ' 

A As far as we arc concerned with the new process wo only 

have tho Oxol stago. 

Q That is actually what I imagino. Now, the fourth line was 

already corrocted by you. You struck Lonal. I don't know what Lonal 

la or whero it is. 

would it not? 

A Well, that is tho firm of Dr. Eng lhardt 

Q New, Dr. agnor, an interesting point: T 

and Orgazid did not belong to the I.Q. Farben Indus 

organizational point of view, but merely free the a 

new. 
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Quite briefly, I think wo arc only discussing the Orgazid hero 

since vc both are not acquainted with Lbnal. Did the X.G. have any 

participation in the Orgazid? Yes or no? 

A No, not directly. 

Q Did the I.G. have the nanagcecnt thcro? 
* 

A Not 

Q T.'as ». then; I.G. in the business nanagoixnt? 

A In tho Aufsichtsr.it? 

A That,I don't know. 

Q Do you know this happy nan? 

A No. • ' ■ ' 

Q Well, what is there loft from an economic point of view? 

'that was I.G.'s share? 

A I an not quit*, clear to whet extent connections ox is tod 

between Auer and this firm, or through Auor 

Q Do you know that Auer was a child of Dobussa? 

A Yea. * 

Q And wo have no participation in that firm, you know. 

Doctor, don't you believe that your next sentence, rtiich deals with 

visits from Ullrich and nysclf can be clarified bccauso of the 

aistako you node with Gxol. 

A I can renerber, according to what you told no, and 

according to what Dr. Ullrich told no, tho oain point of controversy 
w 

*cs always the ehtylcnc oxido of oxol which, in the final analysis, 

loads to Lost gas. 

Q Is it correct that the I.G. nado a very sharp distinction 

between the preliminary product cn one side and Lost on tho other? 

A This distinction was always made out very strictly. 

Q Then a re we in agreement that ay visits referred to the 

prolinincjy product and not to the final product? 
• 

A 1 never attended such visits but it is quite possible 
. • f ^ 
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that ptrhaF® these visits United themselves to the preliminary 

ft 
product. 

Q Nowlct us turn to Gcndorf. You write in your affidavit 

that two productions were carried out there: On the one hand you had 

the Anorgana-Dendorf which had an.Oxol Lost installation which, how¬ 

ever, was not in operation end, furthe more, the Orgatld had an ins- 

tallation there and that is to be found on Page 3a^ where Lost was 

proceed. • , 

Now, Dr. Wagner, I have obtained a nap of ucndorf. Can you 

show mo where these two factories are? Were you uv_r thc.ro? 

A Yes; 1 was there once. Yes, X know that. (Docun-nt handed 

to witness. 

Q Don you give us the installation numbers of these two 

hiildinga? 
• « 

A As far as I remember, the plant of tho Orgazid was loft 

beforo tho ontrancc to Anorgana. If 1 recollect exactly, those 

arc tho buildings, 1*01, 1*02 (indicating). Everything on the right 

hand side was An organa-Gcndorf. 

Correct, Now Dr. Wagrtor, you art saying that there wore 

two plants there. Let me brief. Here again you are making this 

oiatako about Oxol. On-the right hand side you find tho 1.0. Farb«»n 

Industry producing the preliminary product. And'literally in actual 

fact they arc building a fence there and on the left hand side you 

have the entirely strange Orgazid. They aro entirely alien to 

and they arc producing the poison gas. But in Vendorf not oven 

that is true because none of then aro producing it. 

tR. SPRECH^-R: I couldn't tell whether tho last statenant 

a question or testimony by the defendant and I an just wondering 

if tho witness is expected to answer. • 

DR. AkBROS: I*will repeat. • 

K AKBRC6: 

1810 
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Q If your statistics in Berlin or in the new report on 

chenical warfare surveys, did you find that apart fraa Asnmendox-f 

tool Last was anywhere produced in Gernany? 

A As I said boforc, I have had no reports at ny disposal 

on that natter and I did not know the files of tho special couuittoe 

C. I can only base nyself upon ay ncaory and upon what I recollect 

freo before. 
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(j But since you are saying that in the affidavit here I cust 

fight against your statements and that is tha vary reat^n why I am ask¬ 

ing you. Then you are not sure, are you? 

A I have no positive material on that. At least 1 didn't see 

it. 

y The next chapter ia;Chloro-acetophenone. I think we can skip 

because Mr. Elias only a short tias ago agreed with me that it was 

only a tear gas, a lacrimator. Let us go to the Nitrogen Lost. 

DR. AMBROSs four Honor, permit me to give some explanation. 

There is a terrible confusion in all code names, r remcal names and 

trade names. 

BY DR. AUBROS: 

w Dr. Wagner, let us agree chemically, first of all, N-Lost is 

Triihlortriethylaaine. Is that true? 

A Ye». 

W This is the poison gas, is it? 

A Yes. 

Q The preliminary products or, rather, the intermediates of 

the 1.0. are I the C6 base which is ordinary Tri-Ethanolanine. Is that 

true? 

A Hitherto it has been ny opinion that the C6 base was the 

free nitrogen Lost; and the C6 salt, the Nitrogen Lost hydrochloride, 

that swans, it contains one molecule H2L on the nitrogen. 

V As a chemical engin99r can you understand why C6 base can 

be the name for Tri-ethanolamine? Isn't it because there are six C 

atoms? 

A But that also applies to the finished product. That is why 

there is a misunderstanding. 

Q But you can believe me it is as I say. The word "Leverkusen" 

corrected by one of the gentlemen before. It is really Ludwigshafen. 

Tou will find that on Page 

A Yes, it should read Ludwigshafen. 
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q We imitated the African work, did we? 

A (No response.) 

U Palm and Ploetz iere just corrected by you. And now, Dr. 

5agn?r, on Page 6, did Ludwigshafen ever produce Nitrogen Lost hydro¬ 

chloride or are you merely confusing it with the C6 salt, the harmless 

Intermediate? 

a Yes, C6 salt is meant with the explanation we just made, that 

is to say, the preliminary product, yes. 

Q In the case of direct custard gas you substituted Gendorf 

for Trostberg. Perhaps other gentlemen will deal with the other ques¬ 

tions concerned with war gases. But, Dr. Wagner, let me put one last 

quistion to you which is perhaps core within your field. It is a ques¬ 

tion regarding patents. You said that in your capacity in the Vermitt- 

lungsstelle you worked on all patent r *gistrations and on the basis of 

that activity you determine your attitude on Page 6, top of the page, 

fou are referring to Nitrogen Lost and you sayi "The work on the 

development of this process would have resulted in a German patant 

registration which, however, did not come about by request of the array 

ordinance office but was treated as a secret patent. I believe that 

if this patent was publicized there would be foreign publications and 

it would not hava baen advisable." fou were probably thinking of the 

laerican patent of Keilbrand, were you? 

A That is quite right. 

Q Now, Dr. Wagner, a certain odium penetrates into the court¬ 

room when you use the words "secret patent". Do you know that the I.G. 

registered this process in May, 1935 in England? They registered that 

■ith coaplate specifications in the year of 1936 and then it received 

British patent number U56363. 

A I don't know that and I really couldn't know of it because 

ttH foreign patents at the time you mentioned did not go through the 

'irwittlungsstelle. I only know the files concerning German registra¬ 

tions about which I had detailed discussions with Dr. Ullrich at the time. 

1813 
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q But do you perhaps know of a later patent about the sac? 

5,-3j,ct vhich was registered in the 1‘nited States Patent Office, 

?,072,3^S, or doas that fall within the same period? 

A Yes; I think it does, because I don't know if it. 

Q Dr. Wagner, during a later period, that is, 19UX, and that 

ills outside the period you just mentioned, in your function in the 

'.rnittlungsstelle and probably upon the request of an officer you sent 

cable asking whether there are any further registrations beyond that 

ptentt Do ym remember that? 

a No; I couldn't possibly remember it tod v. 

W Do you know that afterwards we replied by cable that we had 

igistered and patented this "secret matter" in England, America, Japan, 

Canada, Holand, Italy, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Belgium, France'* 

In other words, as cne usually does with a "secret matter" we 

publicised the text! Do you really btlieve, Dr. Wagner, that this 

coild be a secret patent if *< informid all countries about that, even 

the Csechs and the Swiss and the French? 

A As far as I remember, this secrecy was ordered by the OKH 

(High Coenand of the Any) at the time and I think it was originated by 

H»rr von Muhlenheim? I don't know of the later telegram exchange and 

correspondence. 

Q The last question, Dr. Wagner: Isn't this procedure a 

further proof of the fact that the 1.0. carried on chemistry with 

puceful even international aspects ev»n in cas»s where the amor wanted 

to benefit from it? 

a Yes. 

DR. AliBROS: Thank you very much. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is there any further cross examination of the 

Alness? 

DR. GIERLICKS: Ur. President, it is not ny intention to put 

questions to the witness. Dr. Lunnert, who was present during the be- 

&aning of this session, had been called to another court. It was his 
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attrition to put a fsir questions to ths witmss and hs ask»d ns to 

si! a rsqusst to you that hs havt an opportunity to do so aftsr ths 

r!C«s* 

TH8 PRESIDENT: v >ry mil. Is thsrs any rsdlrsct sxanination 

it this tins? 
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t-wntion to put a few questions to th» *itn?ss and h? askid m to 

sit a request to you that ha hari an opportunity to do so aftar th3 

rKiss. 

THE PR5SIDEOT: Vary wall. Ia th?r? any redirect examination 

it this tin®? 
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• 

THE PRESIDENT (continuing): I say have assumed too much, yill 

there be any further cross-examination of the witness on the stand be¬ 

yond that to be conducted by counsel who is temporarily absent? 

Do you wish to continue with redirect at this time or would you 

prefer to wait until after the completion of the cross-examination? 

MR. SPRECfER: It is the same with ms. There are only one or 

two questions, Just so I have rads an announcement before you declare 

a sudden recess, your Honors, may I ask that after this recess you 

bring in your books, 17, 1*6, 1*7 and 1*8. This is further material deal¬ 

ing with Section 1 g of the indictment, - S-jcti on 0, Count I of the in¬ 

dictment.- I will repeat. 17, 1*6, 1*7, 1*8. 

- THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. 

RE DIRECT EXAMINATION 

DR. HANS 1A0NER 

BY MR. SPRECHER: 

W Witness, the defendant Ambros made' some reference to Prosecu¬ 

tion's Exhibit 703, paragraph 2, where you made the statement within 

the framework of the Four Y*ar Plan: "However, the following produc- 
• • 

tion capacities were envisaged". Now do you mean to talk about actual 

production in that affidavit? 

A Yes, I wanted to say that in these three plants I mentioned, 

production was carried on to the extent of the figures I mentioned. 

W I have here sooe figures given by Dr. Struss which would in¬ 

dicate that in the year 1959, I. 0. or its controlled companies, pro¬ 

duced approximately 22 million metric tons in the year 1939, which more 

or less corresponds to the figures which the defendant, Ambros, sug¬ 

gested, and I am not quite clear whether or not there.is any problem 

between those figures and your statement, bacause at least, in the 

English text, you talk about the following production capacities, Just 

before you list the 72,000 tons underneath "Schkopau''. 

A I believe that this discrepancy can be explained by my ob¬ 

viously incorrect assumption that the production of Schkopau, before 
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ti» war, amount’d to 72,000 tons per year. I have remembered that figure 

and have had an opportunity a short tin? ago, to inform qysvLf at the 

former TEA office that the capacity of Schkopau and the production poss¬ 

ibilities of Buna, was 6000 tons per month, which equalled 72,000 per 

ysar. However, it is possible, even probable, on the basis of the docu- 

nint submitted by Mr. Aabros, that in ny memory I determined the time 

too early as to when that production capacity was reached. 

W The Struss figure is given in MI 10006, which is already 

in evidence. I do not have the exact number, but I am sure it will 

conn up tocaorror# 

Now, witness, in connection with registering of a patent, is 

it necessarily so that the know-how necessary to make the produce will 

be obvious, merely from the facts given at the time the patent is 

registered? 

A On the whole, it is usual that the essential aspects regard¬ 

ing production possibilities are stated when registering a patent, but 

the parson registering that patent always has the right to supplement 

the original registration in the course of the procedure, by specific 

examples and more specific statements. In other words, a patent registra¬ 

tion can be made already at a time when only a very approximate des¬ 

cription of the process is given without any detailed examples. 

DR. SPRECHHt: No further re-direct. 

THE PRESIDENTS If there is no further cross-examination of the 

witness at this tine, the Tribunal will rise in recess until counsel 

returns to the courtroom that is to cross-examine. 

» 
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(After recess) 

THE IL.RSHAL: Tho Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDENT: The cross-examination of tho witness may proceed. 

CROSS mi'IKATIC!: 

DR. ,HANS ’.HGHER (Continued) 

5T DR. LUD'ERT, counsel for defendant Kuehne: 

Q. Witnoss, first of ell I want to ask you something about your 

affidavit NI-8990, Exhibit 618. This .is in Document Book 35, pago 3 in 
• • % 

both German and English. Witness, may I tsk whethor you hevo this 

affidavit before you? 

Yes, I have it. 

Q.’ Will you ploaso look at the j»rt of this affidavit which 

refers to DL-Dircct Lest? That is on page 13 in tho German book. You 

say that the Direct Lost procoas was dcvclopod in Lovcrkuscn in 1938- 

1939. Do you rcmcabor whethor this was a military assignmont? 

A. Yes, I know that. 

q. Do you also roaoabor that this assignment was sent to Lever¬ 

kusen only becauao apparatus was available there for tho woll-known - 

old lost proeess which was to be used ih this case also for' working out 

the procoss? 

A. I do not know whether that was tho only reason. I do know, 

however, that this apparatus was availablo. 

Q. Then I understand you to say that this development of tho 

process was not initiated by Leverkusen? 

A. No, that is not what I meant to say in the affidavit. 

Q. Very well, Now I have a very few quostions on your affidavit 

NI-9582, Exhibit 6A9, ••‘hich is in Document Book 36, page 70 in tho 

German, page 56 in the English. Do you have this affidavit? 

A. Yes. 

q. You say on the second page, page 71 in the German Document 

book, I 3hall quote brioflyj "..s far as I know, the I. G. Loverkuson 
— * f * * 

manufactured this product on the trial basis approximately during 
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1942/A3 in the inorganic laboratory (Dr.. Noack), and that was done on . 

orders from or in connection with'the :.*A Pruef 9 Division of the Ornance 

Office of the Army, llinisterialrat von der Linde". By way of explanation, 

I would say that this product was chlortrifluoriae, also known as C-3 

or N-substance. ^ 

How do you recall that this assignment was given to Dr. ffoack, 

without his being allowed to tell his superiors, especially the defendant 

Xuehne, about it. Is that corroct? 

... That may bo, because C-3, «“s I believo I said bofore, was 

kept extra secret and X can<imagine that the Army Ordnance office mado 

such a condition when it issued the assignment to Dr. Not.ck. 

Q. Dq you recall that thero was a serious" altercation between tho 

• I • , • 

-rny Officer concerned, end the defendant Kuchnc whon the lattor by 

choice learned of this assignment? . 

a. I cannot renembor with certainty. 

Q.' Do you recall that tho defondant Kuchno had to sign a sccrccy 

regulation which you g-vc him boforo ho could learn anything f&out tho 

details of tho oxperimont? 

A. I'boliovc that this apodal secrecy plcdgo had to be oignod 
* 

In connection with the DL process, but I con imagine that it wps oxtondod 

to the N substcnco as woll, 

Witness, now I should like to ask you whothor you know that 

C-3 through Professor Ruff in Breslau, h~.d bocomG known in litcraturo 

to nmy, -r*d that the alleged unusual and sinister effect of this 

substanco turned out to bo c bluff, rnd that the army ordnanco offico 

had been fooled by it. Is that true? 

Yes, its truo that C-3 was presented by Professor Ruff and 

Srcslnu, 15 or 20 years before. It is also true as I said in this 

affidavit, that the application of tho substance and its importanco 

woro strongly disputed, and I know that all sensible chemists, and 

ordnance.experts, rejected it. So far as I can recall, the assignment 

was issued only to Nonck because he was a student of Ruff, and consc- 
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gently had greater oxperier.ee in the field of fluorine. 

Q. Witness, do you know that in Leverkusen in the beginning 

of the 1920's a moth killing agent was produced which wr.s .a fluorine 

salt, end that since that time, work was constantly being done on fluo¬ 

rine compound in Leverkusen to discover a new commercial use for 

fluorine compound or compounds? 

A. I know that such wjrk ws const-ntly being done in Lcvcrkuson 

rnd also that in this field patent applications were regi3torcd. 

Q. Do you know also that in these experiments and investigations 

in 1932, chlortrifluoridc was produced experimentally and tosted for its 

• L | V • 

technical offoctivcnoss? • 

A. Ho, I didn't know that. 

Q. G. I have only one final question then concoming tho 

affidavit, MI-8970, That is - I don't havo the oxrct exhibit numbor. 
• # 

It is in document book 40, page 11 of the German, ps*o 8 of tho English. 

Thoro you say, on tho third page,' page 13 at tho bottom in tho Gorman 

docucont book that supplies of Xaolin ahd bauxite wero avrllahlo in 

Leverkusen before the war broke out. I should like to .ask you whothor 

this is not a mistake. . • • 

A. It wa8 intended to cbtain tho necessary fluorine raw material 

for the production of potassium fluridc which woro stored in Leverkusen 

'nd which axo not contained cither in Kaolin or Bauxito Alone. Lever- 
/ 

kuson produced potassium fluorido end made deliveries to V'olfon or tho 

chrmacht respectively, 
| 

Q. But if I understand you correctly, that is something clso 

from whr.t you say in your affidavit. Do you know that Bauxite or Kaolin 
% 

*crc never worked on or stored in Leverkusen? 

A. The supplies for synthetic kreolith wero in Oppau as far .as 

I know. 

. Q. Then not in Leverkusen. 

A. Ko, not in Leverkusen. 

Q. Then that is a mistake? 

N 

I 
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A. Yes, that is a mistake. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the defenso desire to cross-cx-mine the 

witness further? 

It docs not so appear. Is there aqy ro-dircct examination, 

m. SPRZCKER: The prosecution has none. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thon the witness is excused and the Lnrshal may 

escort him from the box. 

The dofenso nay call the next witnoss. I mean tho prosecution. 

YR. WRECKER: Tho next witness wc had announced was Frank-Fahle. 

He took ill or was ill upon arriving here,and is so indisposod that ho 

cannot appear today. Now the prosecution had aorcly announced Dr. Struss 

for tomorrow, end I have heard recently from Dr. Bomdt who says, of 

courso, that ho is speaking only on behalf of himsolf, that with respoct 

*o 8000 15 of thc 45 documents, ho has no cross-cxaaination, and that it 

is very unlikoly that tho cross-examination will take more than one 

hour. In viow of tho pest history, tho prosecution is pleasantly 

surprised by that dovolopacnt. Howovor, I am not quite sure what Dp. 

Struss*s position is with respect to those other onttors, — I mean Dr. ' 

Serndt's position. I havo not been abio to talk to him, or ho has not 

teen eblo to telk to me, Hewevor, it may bo now, opart from the annnmco- 

wnt I made to your Honors before, concerning witnesses, whore a waiver 

had been mado by the defense, I have had absolutely no further comuni- 

cations from tho defense concerning this rather difficult problem, 

particularly since one must schedule these witnesses in an orderly 

“ay, except that I had a private note from Dr. Kelts, for the defendant 

Koerlein, concerning three witnesses, and I received that last week, 

ever since that time I have been trying to find Dr. Nelte without 

success, in order to discuss with him what I think arc some very * , 

-undamental misconceptions on his part concerning what cross-examination 

»J5t be conducted in case these witnesses are called. 

Now I have mentioned this problem to Dr, Beottcher again today 

Md he states that the defense will hold a meeting tonight and that 
a ^ 
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possibly we can aake soce further areangements. But I only want to lay 

before your Honors, the fact that if the prosecution cannot produce some 

of the witnesses when the defense cay later be interested in, it may 

have some relation to the fact that there has been no prompt notification 

to us concerning same 30 or 35 witnesses, and no one apparently so far 

has been able to speak on behalf of the defense with any binding 

authority with respect to these natters. 
• • a / 

Now we plan, lacking any further suggestions or any further basis 

for making a plan with the defense, we plan next week to call in a 

considerable number of witnesses, but in many casco it might very well 

bo if we could have the basis for discussing these matters with tbo 

dcfeaae,-that some of these things could be arranged on a much more 

orderly basis, but if we do not have the basis for making t program, 

the prosecution merely has to keep taking the initiative. 

Now we have, as you have noticod, cleared out, - assuming that 

the Struss matter ia covered tomorrow, - we have cloarod out well over 

120 of the affidavits by virtue of later cross-examination. I want to . 

■ 

announce that it may be necessary for us to call tomorrow in addition 

to Di> Struss, Dr. Kurt Krueger. I havo alroady had a numbor of noticos 

drawn up with respect to other witnessos, and I will get them out as soon 
* • 

as possible. 

How, your Honors, under the cireumstanccs, wo would like .to go 

forward with the documents in connection with Section G of Count I and 

! rs. Kaurman of the prosecution staff will present thoso materials. 
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• ' t 

THS PT£3lDErr; Are these in the books wo wnet for at recess? 

KR. SPR’7?u^l: Yes, Your Honor. 

T”5 ^ESlDB'rT: "’oforo »s strrt on the receiving of -'ddition-l 

dacunonts, the Tribu'nl rill >onrooi.ato the efforts of the defense 

» • * 

to recch'm understanding -s to wh--t its nosicy n*y be concerning the 

crass-exPiain1, tion of the r.uthora of the p.ffidp.vits th^t h'vc been 

received, rnd if >»ou will do th?t end rdvisc the oros;cution, as 

oroaotly as oossiblo, Dr. Boettcher, it will expedite m-ttors. 

5HS. K/UFMUf: If tho Tribune 1 oloiscs, tho next scries of docu¬ 

ments which e.oocnr in Book US, which the orosacution will offer rt this 

tiM, concludes tho prosecution's offering of documents, which rolato 

prinrriiy to the soctions P md G of Count I, concerned with tho propa¬ 

ganda activities of the defendants. 

Tho orosecution offers ps its Exhibit 825, Docuaont Nl 950, which 

ippoars on urge 1 of the English document book end p'go ona of th¬ 

eorem Document Book, it is a cable dr ted 19 SoDtonbor 1939, “from 

.uifcpsscdor Ott in Tokyo to thw Foreign ministry conc.rning the receipt 

of 100,000 yens froa I. 0. Forbon for proopgandr ourposcs. 

* I 

DR. BACHfcU, counsel for Dr. Ilgnor. Your Honors, I should morula 

liko to rsk th*t in the indox whoro inform* tion is given to this document 

the following document, and documont HI 068, that you out a smrU 

question a^rk there, since wo >*ro of tho ooinion thrt tho descriptions 
a 

given in the indox to tho off act th*t those conccmod contributions by 

tha 1.0. for Droo»gcnda ouroos s arc not quit corroct. 

THE PRESIDE”T: That h*s been dono. 

The Drosccution ary continue. 

8Y «HS. WOPiSTJf: Theok ypu. ' 

fi?y I ask tho Tribunal, did i understand tho defense.to mean that 

th-re w?3 a question concerning the translation of tho documont? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, I think your, associated know that that merely 

relates to the scope '/f the index description which ia some instances, 
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\ ' ^ 

the defense has said, is calculated to mislead the court. It need not 

interfere with your introduction at all. ' 

ST IRS* KAtFUAN: ? * ' , 

The orosecution offers as its Exhibit 826, Document NI 1104 which 

aooears in the English document book on rage 3, and in the German 

document book on oage 4. This is a telegram dated 29 April 1941 from 

the German Ambassador in Argentina to the Poreign Office with resoect to 

a 300,000 neso credit, arranged for the Embassy through Baver. This 

docuTBnt Indicates the devises used by Vver to cloak the beneficiaries 

of these transactions,* thereby evading locci currency controls. 

The prosecution offers as its Exhibit 827, Document NI 7b66, which 

aopears on rago 5 of tho English Doc urns nt book, and oage 6 of tho German 

Document book. This document consists of minutes of a Bayer's dirodtors' 

aeoting of October 1943, presided over by tho defendant -mnn, at page 8 

of tho English and pego 11 of the German text. It is noted-that a fino 

•as Imposed on I.G.'s, Chlmica 3ayor Ltd for illegal transfers to tho 

Gorman Embassy. • _ 

Tho prosecution offers as its Exhibit 828, Document NI 068, which 

appears on page 11 of the English document book, and page 15 of tho 

Gernan dooument book. This is a tologran of 6 Juno 1941, Showing 

illegal transactions on behalf of tho Embassy in Spain. 

Tho orosecution offers as its Exhibit 829, Document NI 10644, vihich 

aooears on 6a go 13 of tho English Docui»nt Book and pa go 18 of the Gorman 

Document Book. This is a rooort by tho American Consul at ijodiilin, 

-olunbia, to the U.S. Socrctary of State, concerning the orooaganda 

activities.of Kurt Schab of Caso Bayor, in Columbia, and of other Caso 

9aycr cmoloyos. 

The orosecution has used Latin Aa-rica chiefly to support its alle¬ 

gations with rcspoct to tho oartinent soctions of the indictment. How- 
a * • * 

evcr, as a next scries of documents will show, thero was similar 

activity in Europe as well. 

Tho orosecution offers a3 its Exhibit 830, Document NI 5753, which 
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apccars at oage 18 of the English Document book and page 20 of the German 

Document Book. This document notes contributions made to the Germart- 

Cutch Chamber of Coosorce. 

Tho orosccution offers as its noxt Exhibit, 831, Document NI 1331, 

which aoooars on page 21 of the English Document Book and 24 of the 

German Document Book. This document consists of minutes of a mcotlng of 

the dcoartaent h-ads of Berlin v*/F on tho 21st of kay, 1940. It is 
* • 

noted in those ainutos that a oroDosal nas made for a contribution for 

a Nasi Dublication, Den Pascio in Holland. 

Tho orosocution offors as its Exhibit 832, Documont NI 6139, which 

appears on page 24 of thcEoglish documont book and pa go 26 of tho Gorman 

Document 3ook. This exhibit consists of 2 lottors1, tho first of which 
s c 

■as sent by the Political Econosy dopartaont of 1.0. Farbcn to tho 
$ 

defendant, Aiann on the 14th day of August, 1940, and'tho socond sont by 

the Political Economy dooartaunt to Director Mcntzcl of Lcvorkuson on tho 

same dato, and is concornod with a mailing list in Spain end Portugal 

as wo 11 as South America, requested by tho Hoich ministry for Props- 

• 

ganda, and suggests that tho covers bo addrossod at Lovorkuaon. The 

nailing list involvoa a total of 43,446 addrossos. 
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The Prosecution offers os its Exhibit 833— No, I beg your 

pardon. The next document which is marked NI-7793 is ono of tho 

documents referred to in Hr. DuBois' statement this morning which 

tho Prosecution will not introduce r.t this time in tho interest of 

expediting tho trial. ; ♦ 
\ • f . 

The Prosecution offers os its exhibit 333, Document NX-6221 which 
* —• 

appears on page 29 of tho English document book and ruge 31 of tho 

Ceraan document book. This document consists of minutes of a conforonco 

on Czechoslovakia! hold on tho 17th of kay 193b, over four months before 

“Munich" and boforo Germany occupiod tho Sudotonlaod, at wfllch tho 

Sudoton situation *cs thoroughly canvassed, and Far ban's plans with tho 

Sudotonlnnd wore discussed. 
• 4 t • 

I should like to road at pago 29 of tho English and page 31 of 

tho Gormnn. I road that paragraph under tho itom markod "Gonoral 

Situation." "Soobohn gave an introductory report; ho statod that 

after tho incorporation of Austria in tho Roich, tension had increased 

In tho Sudoton-German parts of tho country and that in all soctors of 

population tho political .and industrial organizations were being 

reconstructed according to Gorman pattom and to tho tonotn of 

National Socialism." 
• 

Among tho many items discus sod thoro. aro sot forth remarks with 

rospoct to tho Sudoton-German press, which I should liko to quote— 
t » # 

*nd that appears .at tho bottom of pa~a 33 of the English and on page 

37 of tho German text.. 

"Tho Information Office had for some tixve boon endeavoring to 

Publish crticlos of gonoral .and particular interest in Sudeton Goman 

rcttspapors, and to this end was making uso of the Tirtschaftsund 

Zoitungsdionst-G,*.b.H" a company—" that is an Economic and Press 

^rvico Incorporated—" a company sponsored by tho German .authorities. 

Those articles ware intended to sorve as a preparation for a gradual 

financial strengthening of tho Sudeton-German newspapers by advortiso- 

nents." 
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And, on the following page, in an itom narked ^Proposed Action" 

considered by I.G., tho document states: 

"The Information Office, in. collaboration with tho solos combines 

■cold specify tho newspapers which wore to bo sponsored, inasmuch as 

they Hero suitable for advertising our marketable products. Tho papers 

Kro than to bo supplied with articles by the Information Offico and 

given advertisements for insertion in order to support them financially." 

"Furthermore, those newspapers which had political importanco, 
g 0 

and periodicals which published articles and reports with a gonoral 

bias in favor of I.G. without .ictually giving publicity to our products, 
4 

wro to be supported by being given items for publication is regularly 

as possiblo." 

JIBG2 LORRIS: Kay I inquire, you do-not contend, do you, that any 

of the dofondants attondod this conference—or are thoy indicated in 

attondonco? I just glanced through tho list and I did not notice rny 

SUMS. 
% 

11RS. KAUFlLtN: (foil, I will look at this documont. It appears 

from thoso prosont at tho conforonco that nona of thd dofondants >*oro 

present. However, responsible deportment hoads trero prosont at this 

conforonco. 

JUDGE KCfiRIS: I just wondered if any of tho defondants v»oro 

prosont. Thank you. *, 

IKS. KAUFUAN: Tho Prosecution offers os its Exhibit 834, 

Document 1318, rtiich appears on page 36 of tho English document book 

anJ pago U2 of tho Gorman documont book. This oxhibit deals with tho 

preoccupation contributions to certain Sudoton-C-erman organisations, 
0 • • 

7hc Prosecution respectfully refors tho attention of the Tribunal to 

tho letters of 22 Soptcmber 1936, s-t forth at the bottom of page 36 

or the English and page U2 of tho German, which indicate n contribution 

of ICQ,000 Roichsmirk to tho Sudotcn-Geroan Free Corps, a subversive 

organization engaged in inciting border skirmishes and riots. 
\ * • 

The correspondence was dir oc tod to the Defendant Schmitz from tho 
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Office of the Central Coceittoo and to the defendants Gajonski, Hoorloin, 

ven Kniorian, Krauch, tor Moor, Schneider, vcr. Schnitzlor, V/urstor, Ambros, 

lauUnschlaogor, Kuchno, Buergin, Ilgnor, Ostor. 

The Prosooution offers as its Exhibit 835 Document HI-1085, which 

•ppcirs on page 39 of the English and page 46 of tho German. This 

document is a collection of letters and newspaper clippings dated 

.isi^ust and September 1936; also on tho financing of subversive activi¬ 

ties in Rumania, and describes tho action Wwq by the Rumanian auth¬ 

orities against tho Parbon firm Roaanil for the support of tho Iron 

»i*rd, a subversive organisation in Rumania. 
0 

The Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 836 Document HI-10646, 

Aich appears on page 52 .of tho English and page 60 of tho Gorman, 

this documont consists of excerpts from a Department of Stato Bulletin 

containing oxcorpts from propoganda directives by the Chiof of 

Propaganda on tho staff of tho Minister for Foroign Affairs of tho 

Gorman Government, in May 1943. 

9 a 

This document is introduced for tho purpose of showing that tho 

fropoganda directives issued by tho Reich officials wore carriod out • 

by I. G. Farbon. 

Tho Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 837, Document HI-6657, 

«hich appears on page 60 of tho English document book and page 64 

of ***° G^-rnan document book. This documont consists of minutes of a 

acting of tho Office of tho Publicity and Propaganda Committoo, of 

3C July 1943, and 18 July 1944, in which, as a result of tho various 

discussions with tho Propoganda counsel, tho Forogin Offico, tho Ministry 

°* Economy, tho German High Command of tho Armod Forces, raid other 

offices, plans acre set forth for tho re-organization of propaganda 

abroad. 

The defendant Haofliger was among those present at the meeting 

o: the 30th of July 1943- The propaganda they themselves suggested 

Jppcirs on page 62 of the English a$d pago 67 of tho Gorman, I should 
• • 

^ to read from the bottom of page 62: s 
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Tho ninutes state that the "Propaganda Ministry or tho Propoganda 

Counsol would draw up some thesis which would bo assimilated into 

the propaganda texts wore practicable, as for example:" 

To dostroy the erroneous belief' in tho alleged unlimited 

potentialities of the Americans, portincntly characterized by Professor 

Hunko as tho 'American nimbus.'" And then in paronthosis "(Contrast 

the Co man armament potential, possibly a-Jdng uso of figures.)" 

"2) To expound convincingly German's export capacity and hor 

-ill to accomplish her st -.tus ns loader and helper in European 

foreign oconomics during tho war..." and so on. 

I boliovo the Tribunal will understand tho context of those 
9 

diroctivos from the document. The Prosecution offers as its 

concluding exhibit 'n tho Propo^anda 3-jctions of Soction G of Count 

1, its Exhibit 838, Document KI-7344, rfiich appears on page 77 Of tho 

EngUsh book and pago 88 of tho Gorarn document book. This document is 

a circular lottor by tho Office of Gonoral Thaaas to various officos 

of tho Gorman High Coonand, datod 15 September 1939, concerning tho 

establishment of a spoci-al propaganda offico, .and contcinang a list 

of economic propaganda diroctivos for tho major, countrios involved in 

tto war. This document is introduced so that the Tribunal might 

ascertain tho extent to ihich I.G. c.arriod out those propaganda object¬ 

ives. 

DR. GI31LICHS (Counsel for Dr. Schmitz): Your Honors, tho last 

exhibits which have been offered by tho Prosecution dial with 

things which happened after tha outbreak of war somo in 1943 and 1944. 

I should bo extremely grateful if it could bo determined what 

significance tho Prosecution kcs for any Count of tho Indictment.. 

> Porsonally, rm unable tos.*a any connection with any of the Counts 

the Indictmont.. 

ISo.. The defendants aro charged with having planned and 

*asod ^Sgrossive war, and some of those documents are introduced for tho 
t 

Purpose of showing that tho defendants aroro engaged in assisting in tho 
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regressive war. 

HR. SPRECHeS: I can only add to that. Your Honors, that somo 

of the convictions in Casa One before tho I-JC.T. had to deal sololy 

■ith tho waging of u aggressive war. 

Tili FRdSIOQiT: There is nothing before tho Tribunal. Counsel for 

the Defense asks tho Prosecution to point out wh .t was considered to 

to tho pertinency of thoso exhibits-—and that has teen dono. 

You my prococd to the next matter. 

* • » / 

IH5. KAUFMAN: Tho remaining documents appo - r in Document Books 

46, 1,7, 48 and 49 and relate primarily to thoso sections of Count 
• # 

1-G, which charge that tho d ofondants carried on intolligcnoo and 

ojpionago activities indispensable to Nazi Germany's preparations for, 

snd waging of, aggrossivo war. 
0 m m 

Tho Prosocution offers :■ its Exhibit 339, Docunont NI-1D702, 

•Jhich appears on page 85 of tho English document book and 95 of tho 

Gcraw documont book. This docuacnt is an organisation plan of tho 

tolln-tff-7 offico of I.G. Parbon, prepared by that offico in Septombor 

1937. Tho Prosocution subcaits that this offico ms I.G. Farben's 

principal instrument through which information vital for the war - 

program of tho Nasi rogiaw was procured, analysed uid routed to tho various 

offices of the Third Reich. Tho Tribunal will observe that Berlin-f.'f- 

7 consisted of eight departments. The four major dup.artmjnts wore tho 

Central Finance Department (popularly known as ZEFI) which figured 

importantly in tho financial manipulations engaged in by I.G. on 

behalf of the Nazi government; tho Sc on cede Research Department { popularly 

known a3 VOWI); tho Political Econoqy Department (popularly known as 

^rO); and tho Bureau of tho Cocccrcinl Cccnitteo (popularly known 

•' tho SDKA). The story of I.G. Farbon's intelligence -nd 

J»Pionago activities will be told through threo of thoso organisations: 

77IPO, and BDKA—that is, tho Economic Rosoarch Department, 

:no r°litical Economy Department, and tho Bureau of the Commercial 
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At tms point nay i respectfully refer the Tribunal* s attention 

to Prosecution Exhibit 377, rfiich is Document a'riccd KI-6544, set 

forth in Docunont Poole 17 on ^o 3 of the English and page 5 of th* 

Gcraan? This is 'n affidavit executed by the defendant limner which ' 

describes certain of the intelligence and espionage activities carriod 

on by tho Borlin-ifJ-7 offico. 

Sinco Ilgnor discusses a varioty of subjocts in this affidavit, 

if it please tho Tribunal, tho Prosecution will bo caking constant rof- 

oronco to this docunont. May I direct the Tribunal* a attention to 

tbs first five pages of this oxhibit- for the purpose of establishing 

cjrtain prolicin.'ry facts concerning the growth and dsvolopaont of 

the various departments within Berlin-tf#-?? In describing tho origin 

'M dovolo^nont of tho various doparUwnts in Northwest-7 Ilgncr states, 

cn page U of the English— 

DR. HOFMiANN (Counsel for dofendant ven der Hoydo): Ur# 
0 

President, I should awrely like to ask ;*othor tho Tribunal has Docunont 
• % / 

• . s 

839 in this form, or as wo do, in tho German docunont books, in several 

jxges, separately? That was the original chart hero. 

THE PF.SID3.T: ’to have it in neither fora. Perhaps we can 

hold it up hero and show you tho fora that wo have. 

D.t. HOFFLaN: Thank you. 
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M • 

TSS PRESIDENT: Go ahead. 

MRS.. KAUFMAN; May I continue? 

THE FRESIDENT: -Yes, go ahead. 

MRS. KAUFMAN; In describing the origin and develop- 

ncnt of the various departments in NV 7, Ilgner states on 

page 4 of the English And Page 7 of the German', that Vowl, 
% * ' 

which the Prosecution charges became the economic intelli¬ 

gence arm of the Wehrmacht, was formed in 1929 after a 

trip to the United States cade oy von Koellendorff,•a ^em¬ 

ber of the Auf6lchtarat of I.G. at the request of Bosch, 

to learn methods and techniques of American statistical 

and political economy institutions on which to pattern Vowl. 

He also states that the president of the Reich 

3tati8tloal Department assisted in the establishment of 

Vowl by referring to it qualified personnel and that among 

the sources from which Vowl obtained its information was 

the Statistical Department of an organization known os 

Chemneyco which transmitted to Vowl statistics and other 
0 

0 

aaterlal pertaining .to political economy published in the 

United States. 

On page 5 of the English and Page 9 of the German, 

Ilgner notee that Wlpo was established pursuant to a re¬ 

solution of the Central Committee after the rise to power 

of the Nazis and that its main task from its inception was 

to deal with the authorities on behalf of I.G. 

At Page 15 of the English and Page 26 of the German, 

Ilgner discusses the character of the Vowl reports, lt6 

value and use to the German authorities, its sources of 

Information and the close cooperation with the various 

Nazi agencies in obtaining this, information. I should 

Ilka to. read at Page 15 of the English and 26 of the German; 

"In the 6ame measure, as qualified I.G. personnel, 

also the political economic exposes of I.G. (Vowl) wore in - 
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demand cy all authorities, on account of their high quality 
• 

This holds true especially for the economic Department of 

the Foreign Office; RITTER, who was the head at that time,- 

had made It a practice to come frequently and gladly to 

Vowl - since Its establishment In 1929 - to obtain informa¬ 

tion on matters pertaining to political economy because, 

according to his own statements he obtained information 

quicker from Vowl than from the Statlstlches Relcheaot 

(Reich Statistical Office) and yet It was equally reliable, 

Vowl's expositions which dealt with world problems as well 
% • 

aa with studies into questions pertaining to Germany's 

home economy and the economy of other countries were read 

with special Interest oy Herr RITTER." 

The Prosecution offers os Its Exhibit 840 Document 

NI-4875 which apoears on Pago 99 of the English Document 

3ook, This Is Book 46 and Page 117 of the German Document 

Book. 

THE PRESIDENT: I am sorry, but I think we are con¬ 

fused a bit. Would" you mind repeating for our benefit the 

Document Book? 

MRS. KAUFMAN; I beg your pardon. The next Document 

appearing In Document Book 46 Is document 9634. This docu- 

aent is one of the documents referred to In Mr. DuBoia* 

statement of this morning ar.d will not be offered by the 

Prosecution. 

The Prosecution will offer as its Exhibit 840 Docu¬ 

ment NI-9512, which is an affidavit executed by Helmut 

lioack, an employee of I,G. Farcer., in which he describes 

tne functions and activities of the Political Economy 

Department of 3erlin 7. 

The Prosecution offers as Its Exhibit 841 Document . 

M-10558, which appears on^Page 94 of the English Document 

3ook' and 111 of the German Document 3ook and is another 
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affidavit executed by Helmut N6aek In which he makes certain 

statements to supplement his affidavit of 22 July, I94?i 

The Prosecution offers as lt6 Exhibit 842 Document 

HI-5727 which consists of minutes of a meeting of the de¬ 

partment heads of NW 7 held on the 10th August 1937 in 
I t 

which Ilgner, the defendant Ilgner, points out that the 

political Economy Department la the sole agency within 

I.G.'s responsibility for liaison with the authorities. 

DR. HOFFMANN; Dr. Hoffmann for von der Heyde, Hr, 

President, may I point out that according to the index of 

the Document Book 46, as, for example, with Document NI- 

5727, Wipo l8 translated Political Economy Department. 

According to the German text it Is Economical-Political 

Department because In .the German text the work "Wirtechaft'1- 

Economy —comes first and I believe the German concept is 

basically different In that respect because the decisive 

emphasis Is laid on economy and not on politics. 

THE FRESIDENT; Does the Prosecution concede that 

translation? 

KAUFMAN: The Prosecution concedes that trans 

lation 

THE PRESIDENT; Very well. We will correct our 

indexes accordingly. Doctor. * 
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** pri0r to lhe outbreak °f the war and that even before formal 

arrangettente were made VOGI had been preparing and subediting reports 

to the J/ehrmacht. At the request of Krueger, -hi is Deputy Chief of 

Sorthwost (H.H.) 7, Reithinger prepared a list of his exports who were 

to™* for the Goman High Comand. This list appears at the bottm 

of pass 101 of the English and 120 of the Goman and contains approx¬ 

imately 70 expert statisticians out of a total of 35 employed in VO./I. 

The prosecution respectfully refers the attention of the Tribunal to 

Sccixunt HI-4928 which has previously bean introduced in evidence as 

Prosecution Exhibit 378. This affidavit executed by Krueger, the Doupty 

Chief of Horthwest 7, dated 18 iiarch 1947 describes the organisation of 

Sarlin Northwest 7 and the origin and activities of VOW. Kruogor in 

discussing Ilgnor and the purposes of VCHI Krueper states, at 106 of the 

Rijlish, and 124 of tho Goman, he -"roforrlng to Ilgnor,-”continually 

tiled upon tho VOW particularly to complete economic task, which wont 

loyond the closer interest, of 1.0. International stabilisation of 

currency, industrialisation of agrarian countries, project on roods in ' 

the Danube, Rumania. This dopant was intended since its foundation,’ 

Xdch ... probably in 1928, not only for I. G. purpose, but aa an 

ihstltuti serving the whole of Goman and non-Gomu, oconmy which 

■dould concern itself with all current questions of world economy and which 

»°uld stipulate an active exchange of thought, end materials with 

HsiHar institutions in Germany and abroad. This idea, which Ilgnor 

-Hcwly dado his own, originally came from von Hollondorf, and was, 

to opinion, adopted by him to gain reputation and standing in public 

Wc. Tho Publications of VOW found general acclaim, tho demand for them 

S~» steadily, so that tho number of ordors for special reports, which 

Mre from tho outside more than from I. G. increased." 

Then Krueger discusses tho use of VCr.H by tho Military Economy 

S«f Of tho Gorman High Comusnd. 1 should like to mad at page 112 

of «>q English and 129 of the German: 

''ith th° °UtbrMk °[ «*■' I -a* «llcd up as an officer of tho 

1836 *• . . 
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political Econoay and Re-armament Staff and acting aa a liaison officer 
0 

to I. G** Berlin NH 7* was given the task of organising tho utilization 

of tho V07I for tho purposes of tho Military Eccnoay and Rearmament Staff, 

a task which did not limit my civilian occupation in tho I» Gt Tho 

liilitary Economy and Ro-ornancnt Staff showed groat interest in VO'./Ii» 

Then furthor down, in tho some paragraph* Krueger states: 

”VO.!I hati a rich storo of material for this in its files <*i foreign 

countries and raw materials and in Xho archives on firms." 

Thon at tho bottom of tho following paragraph: 

"Thoso I. G. coployoos who woro occupiod with tho work that 

TO'f! ms doing for tho Military Economy and Ro-araamont SUff of tho 

OH were paid only b7 I. G. The above mjntion»*d use and utilisation of 

V07I by tho OK* 7 was known to tho leadership of I. G. " 

toy I again rotor tho Tribunal to tho affidavit by thd dofondant 
n * ' • • 

Ilgnor appearing in Document Book 17,- Document No. NI 6544, Prosecution 

Sxhibit 377 and I should liko to rofor to tho fact that Ilgnor statoo 

*t page 16 of tho English and pago 30 of tho Canon that Kruogor was 

draftoil by tho Military Economic SUff as a rosorvo officer and was 

«t tho samo timo ro-assignod to Northwost 7 to supervise tho propor 

execution of tho tasks which had boon assignod to VOTI by that agency. 

ird, at pago 17 of tho English and pago 30 of tho Gorman, Ilgnor statos: 

% 

"Roithingor submittod a monthly list of reports prepared for tho 

Military Economy Staff and that Ilgnor always discussed thoso lists 

kforo tho closo of the mooting of tho Conmorcial Committee," 

I shall at a lator date in tho proceeding discuss tho morabership 

of the Commercial Cansdttee. 

The Prosecution offo, s as its Exhibit 844 Document NI 10923 which 

■ppe-rs at pago 119 of tho English Document Book 46 and pago 135 of the 

J'*“n document Book. This document is introduced for tho purpose of 

ravtr‘s tho extjnt of the expansion of the activities of Northwest 7 

^ough tho yoars of Nazi Germany's- preparation for and the waging of 

-^rcssivo war. As the Tribunal will noto at page 119 and 120 of tho 
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«« k 

Siglish, and pages 135 and 136 of tfco German the total expenditures for 

KorthKost 7 rose from 1,178,214 Reichmirksxin 1933 to 10,589,502 

Raichimrks in 1944. For 7CHI the total expenditures rose from 161,058 

aeichairks to 1,159,161 Roichmarks in 1944 end for ilPO from 68,966 

Heichmarks in 1933 to 969,526 in 1944. 

1838 
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OH. for Or. lienor): Your Honors, I should really liko to 

point out that the description in th* index is not quito correct. Jhe 

index statca"Hxc«ndituro by 3erlin »TT 7.“ Tho text of the docoaont, 

however, ststos, "Sxocnses of the Berlin Contral Officos." There i3 a 

distinction to bo nsdr hero since tho Borlin Central Officos included 

Officos of I.G. Carbon which did not belong to ?orlin 7. For cxamolo 

the Vcraittlungsstclla t or Cffico A, and other offices. 

•RS. rAI^KN: Tho Prosecution concodos the oossibility that tho 

figures aooearine in this document- cey contain noro than morcly thoso 

officos within Borlin Northwest 7 and for tho ourooscs of the Prosecution* 

case at this ooint would resooctfully refor tho Tribunal's attention to 

the figures with rcsncct to the officos of VO'.il and /IPO. 

The Prosocution offers as its Exhibit 645 Document NI 1128 which 

ipooars on oago 122 of the English and 139 of tho Gorman Docuaont Book. 

This is a confidential aanorandua dated 29 Dcconbcr 1933, of a conferonco 

at tho Liaison agency for Literature and tho Press concerning tho 

Military Economy Research Institute; This organisation, tho Military 

Economy Research Institute, was doscrib;d in this document on oaga 122 „ 

of tho English and oego 139 of tho Gorman as an agoncy financed by and 

subordinate to tho 0OT and concerned with matters rclovant to economic 

warfaro and its nuroosas wore described as, end I should like to read 

at «ago 124 of the English and 142 of tho Gorman text: 

"Tho ourooscs of tho Research Institute as follows: 

■1. Disorganization of tho onoqy's oconomy. 
• 

"2. ifointaining of connections abroad relative to suoolios of • 

raw materials end food stuffs." 

The Ghrinasn of this abating, end this is in 1938, states at Dago 

123 of thcEnglish and 140 of the Gorman: 

"I.G. Porben wsre in possession of excellent material regarding 

conditions abroad." 

Tha Prosecution offers as its Exhibit 846, Document NI 7987 which 

5posers on o-ge 126 of tho English Document Book end 144 of tho Gorman 
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Document Book. This document consists of c lettor drtod tho 26th of 

ii--rch 1939 from Horaenn Gross who was Chief of a nowly established 

branch of tho V0*O office in Vienna to the Doan of tho Jurisprudence end 

Political Scicnco School of tho University of Vienna, transmitting a 

reoort conc^rnin? the newly established Vienne branch offico of VOfll 

and tho reoort itself which discusses tho ourooscs end tasks of tho 

Vienna VCfVI office. In d;scribing tho reesons for tho soloction of 

Vienna for the branch offico Gross states, and I quote at pa.go 129 of 

the English and U7 of tho Gorman: 

Another factor in favor of selecting Vienna was tho fact that 

Vienna, in view of its historical-political mission tnd its iwnifold 
# 

cultural and economic tios with the nations end countries of Southeast 

Europo, was undoubtedly tho most suitable olcce in Greater Oorarny for 

the economic observation of Southeast Europe, which hes bcooao nn urgont 

nocossity in view of the present wo11 established southeast direction 

of Creator Germany's economic oolicy. 

Even though tho Viennese branch offico of tho Economic Political 

D0oart<*ient is orlwrily dostined to sorvo tho intorosts of 1.0. and 

narticulerly its Austrian companies, it is by no moens inUndod to follow 

r narrow-minded nolle? of isolation. On the contrary, its scrvicos will 

bo in nrinci"lo at the disoosal of tho univorsity, os woll »s of Party 

-nd Stato agencies, with all its findings and materials, if thoy cannot 

be obt"incd from othor sourcos. 

This docuaoht also contains c lottor from Relthingcr, Chiof of tho 

Berlin "orthwost EVOWI office to Gross d.-ted tho Uth of April 1939 in 

-ihicb ho criticizes tho rooort tronsmittod by Gross to tho Vienna 

Univorsity for, and I roed prge 130 of the English :.nd page 1U8 of the 

German. - 

If it oleaso tho Tribunal I should like to mko c correction in 

the English translation of tho documont oppearing at p-ge 130. Tho 

second oaragraoh which commences "I rather hesitato" and to substitute 
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for that sta.tccent the follo-in? atatc-aont »diich I reeding: 

"On tho sublect of the written transmission of the VC'71 branch 

functions and facilities to the Dear, of tho Lcgcl Faculty I must say 

that I feel r-thcr dubious -bout the desirability of this setion." 

• 

And, then I read from tho trunsl-tion zs it nopoars in tho 

document? 

"It la tho first tiai that we furnish rn outside "gency with c 

written oxoosc on our tasks nd a Las, and I hr vs particular scruples in 

connection with the following sentence:" 

And, ho quotes: 

•"And ns in many esses tho results of this work cro rogularly or 

upon request •'lr.cod at tho discos11 of imoortent cgunciss of the Perty, 

the St-to, or scientific organisations, thoir utilization and practical 

aoullcation Is ontirely oossiblo. Thorefore, the activity of those 

oconomic statistical dooart^onts requires o general and b sic, ns woll 

"a r orectical, significance 'nd survssos tho snhero of orivato onter- 

oriso.'" 

And, then 1cithin®cr st^tos with respect to thPt quoto: 

"It is rvt opinion that thoro is only a loose connoction betwoen 

your oosition as chief of tho Vionn.se branch of the Economics Dep. rtmant 

and your octlvit7 as university Iccturor, and that this is of littlo 

interest to the Dc«n of tho Faculty. I a.lso boliovt that tho .vnngomont 

hero will hardly rporovc of sending the Dorn an official writton roport 

on tho tasks of our Viennese agency." 

I bolievo this concludes thv document npoeiring in Document 3ook 

36. 

IKE PHESIDST’T: Are there any announcements beforo wo adjourn? 

!£l. SPRECKSR: pirn, your Honors, to go forward either with 

Dr, Frank Fahle or Dr. Struss tomorrow noming dcponding upon tho 

situation with respect to Dr. Frank Fahlo. u'y I ask your Honors again 

to bring in the s'me document books or rather beginning with Document Book 

47, 48, 49 and 17 b2cause we sh-11 very likely sometime tomorrow go on 
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*ith thorn 

^RSID^T: The Tribunfl will now recess until 930 tomorrow 

Doming. 

(The Tribun*1 will recess until 0930 hours 

t orerrow doming) 

<1 
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OPPICIrtL TlLJ3Cai:*T OF TE2 aLURICa*! 
OLITAHY TRIBUNAL IK). VI IK TH2 LUTjSR 
OF THB UKITiSD STAT-ib OF «IERICA «GAL1J3T 
C^RL LKkUCH, 2T AL, EaiFRuD/uTTS, SITTING 
AT NURHH2RG, GSikiuKY, OK 9 OCTCBSSR 1947, 
0930-1630* JU3HC2 PiL&sIDING: 

illi <«U23KaL: The Honorable, the Judges of Military 

Tribunal VI. Military Tribunal Ho. VI is now in session. 

Cod save thu United States of ,iaerice and this Honorable 

Tribunal. 

Thule will be order in the Court. 

T12 1R2SID21TP: Are the defendants present, Ilr. 

Marshal7 

iHL' MARSHAL: May it please Your Honors all defendants 

ere present save the defendant ’/urster who is absent due 
• _ 

to illness. • 

3S2 iR2vIDE27T: According to the clock it would indicate 

wo aro storting late but the Tribunal would explain that 

wa hove been having a informal conference with representatives 

of counsel for Prosecution and Defense and the time hos 

not been wasted, but w« aro quite hopeful on the contrary 

that it will result in v-xpediting the trial. We mention 

this for the reason that we do not wont to appear to bo 

durulict in the performance ol our duty. The lrosecution 

noy proceed. 

DR. i.*2LTE: Counsel for thu d of undent, Professor 

IlOurloin: 

Mr. rrc3idunt, would you please listen to a personal 

matter concerning Professor Sourleln? On the basis of 

a medical opinion, the dy^fiflVt.Tl^^essor Hoorluin, 

has to undergo an icmiy^^^opOrati^n^^ believe that 

the certificate of th/£,^cy^ician and c a4atement of 

the American Army Phyilciaft^is befQpe/tbL Tribunal already. 

The surgical opera tlon\s \%^i?‘~cpHmicjfed by a specialist 

and has to b« performed in'v^an^i^l, which would 

necessitate that Professor Hoerlein be released from the 
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* 

sessions and from the restrictions imposed by his being ' 

under arrest for a short period of time* 

In view of that feet and in agreement with the 

prosecution I ask the Tribunal to excuse Professor 

Kooi'leia from participating in the sessions during the 

time v/hich is considered necessary by a medical certificate, 

Furthermore, also in agreement with the Prosecution, I 

ask that Professor hoerlein bo released from custody 

until such time as he is finished with his operation and 

fc« is again fit to participate in the proceedings. 

lai. OPRSCiShi: The Prosecution has not seen cny 

medical report or. this matter but w* certainly take 

Dr. llolte’s word concerning the whole matter, and although 

i.e era not in a position, with respect to the mottor of 

the release from arrest, to make the final decision, we 

do think that the prison authorities can make the proper 

arrangements in that regard. 

lT.li ntiiilDJHT: The medical reports referred to by 

counsel for the defendant Hoerlein have not oomo to the 

attention of the Triounal. So far 63 I am personally 

advised at least I have not seen them. I may say, 

however, it is the policy of this Tribunal to accept 

statements of fact made bj responsible counsel of these 

defendants on the face value, unless end until the 

contrary appears. The statement of Dr. 14,1 to will be 

accepted as c fact. The defendant Hoerlein will be 
• • 

excused for whatever time is necessary for him to 

receive proper medical attention. The Tribunal regrets 

it does not fool authorized to make orders at this time 

on tho prison authorities with reference to the 

considerations to be shown the defendant, but counsel 

is authorized to take to the prison authorities n trcnscript 

of these proceedings and to call the attention of the 
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prison authorities to the fact that the Tribunal has no 

objection to whatever consideration seems proper for the 

proper treatment of this defendant, ani suggests to the 

prison authorities that he exercise a good and sound 

discretion with respect to releasing the defendant for 

his surgical operation and we trust that will dispose 

of the matter. If any controversy arises between counsel 

for this defondant and the prison authorities with 

rospuct to those matters thet any then bo callod to the 

attention of the Tribunal and we will undertake to 

dispose of it. Y/o hardly think that will be necessary 

undor the clrcumstonoes. 

DR. BERHDT: Counsel for the defendant, Dr. Ter lleer: 

Mr. President, Your Honors, the witness Dr. Struss 

has submitted most of the affidavits to the Prosooutlon 

as compared with all other witnesses. TJ.e Prosecution 

up until this time has elroady submitted over forty, i think 

48 affidavits. Tfceso affidavits ccn bo divided Into 
• 

three groups. The first group is group of affidavits which 

deals with personal date of the individual defendants. 

In the caso of these affidavits some of defense 

counsel will ask a f«w supplemental questions of Dr. 

Struss. Thu second group and these are 15 affidavits, 

comprising the I C production, n-w plant, where now 

types of production were started and statistical and 

technical statements about such production. Tho chemical 

engineers among the defendants are not today in a 

position to make any statements on those questions or to 

put any questions to Dr. Struss. The material which Dr. 

Struss had at his disposal hc3 not been au.de available 

to us so £ar. Furthermore, let me recall to you that in 
Sl 

30 far as Dr. Struss has made statements in his affidavits 

about Buna, we have only received tv/o volumes regarding 

3uoa, regarding negotiations with Stendard Oil and Du Pont. 
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volumes which so&r have not been placed at the disposal 

of the Tribunal. Therefore I and other defense counsel 

eru not m a position to cross examine the witness on 

taese fifteen affidavits. For that reason we ask the 

Tribunal that these 15 affidavits which I have designated 

6»d copies of which I hcVu clroady civen to my associates, 

Li well as to the Irosecution, and to v/hich I have also 

fcddwd tile exhibit numbers for the record, I ask that 

taoou affidavits be postponed and not bo submitted at 

this time a nd that at a later date the witness Struss 

oe cross u.xxilaed on those affidavits. 

An exact date when cross examination can bo carried 

out regarding these technical matters cannot be given 

by ue today because we so far have not the neco3ncry 

documents ct our disposal. 

If now conferences between the Prosecution, Defense 

and the Tribunal will load to expediting of the 

proceedings, I think we shall bo able to conduct this 

cross examination regarding these technical questions 

very soon. 
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The third group of affidavits deal with Voted ttlungs stollc T/, 
• • 

+ % 

robilization plans, war or map games, organization of I.G., extension 

of 1.0., relationship bo tween I.G. and Dynardt-Nobol, Wasag and othor 

subsidiary cocpanies. -,7ith reference to this third group of affidavits 
• 

to adc to bo permitted to crosj-exanino the witness Dr* Struss today, 

and I, as the Dofcnso counsel of Dr. tor }'eor, who was the head of the 
# 

TSA office, in wliich Or. Struss was active as director, should like to 

bo allowed to start with that examination. 

Sfcy I omphasi2o that tho technical onginears among tho defendants, 

at a later date, will need Dr. Struss Airing thoir caso-in-chiof. By 

virtue of his position as director of tho TEA Office, Dr. Struss was 

informed about tho on tire technical happenings within tho largo 

circlo of I.G. Ho nas tho only ono who was informed apart from theso 

defendants. For that roason tho technicians among tho defendants will 

find in Dr. Struss their aost important — and in nany quostions thoir 

cnly — witness. 

THB FHESIDSIfT: Mr, Prosecutor, perhaps wo oan clarify tho situation 

if wo ask you first two or throo siriplo quostions. Do you havo in mind 
• • 

tho division of tho affidavits of Dr. Struss into tho throe groups, as 

raforrod to by counsel for the Defondant? 

If?. SPTECFI51: Yos; I have talked it over with Dr. Perndt, and it 

soems to no under all tho circunstancos — particularly givon tho 

ingonicua suggestions of Dr. Bomdt — that it makes a certain arount of 

good senso. 

TK> FRESIEEW: Very well. la tho Prosecution in position to uso 

Dr, Struss as a witness—in-chief to permit him to make such corrections 

as he seos fit, with reference to the exhibits in tho so-called Third 

Group referred to by Dr. Berndt, and to submit him for cross-examination 

as to the affidavits in the third group, thereby reserving until somo 

fUturo time the interrogation of tho witness by the Prosecution with 

reference to the affidavits in tho first and second groups; and post¬ 

poning the cress-exanination until that time? 
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sr*ECH2R: Mr. President, I think that the Defense wants to 
• » 

cross—examine on th.* first group as well as the third group, and that 

only thi socond group — 

TrZ PRESIDENT: That, I think, is ccrrect. I did not stato accurately 

»tat no did understand from counsel for the Dofense. 

Is that agreeable to the Prosocution? 

UP.. SPRECHER: Yes. 

TKE PRESIDSOT: Then we will hare the definite understanding that 

tho group of affidavits in the second group will not bo considered for 

the purposes of cross-examination until a subsequent time — which, w0 

hope, can be fixod by agreement between oounsol for tho Dofonso and tho 

Prosecution. 

UR. SFRECHER: Vay I just ask ono question of Dofonso counsol, sinco, 

in my opinion, thore was onu matter which I had thought ho would 

pros on t at this tine? 

Dr. Berndt, you do plan during tho next week to bo in Frankfurt 

with another roprosentetivo of tho Defense, and w0 havo stated that a 

representative of tho Prosocution - if you need him - dll bo available 

thoro to assist during that time? 

D!>. fi&INDT (Coonsol for dofondant tor Hoor): Yos. 

THE PRESIDENTr Vary wall; thon it would appoar that you havo a 

actual understanding assto tto arrangement ® far as tho cross- 

examination of the witnoss in todays session is concomod, ond tho 

Court is entirely ngrooablo with that arrangoaont. 

Anythin* further to bo said by lfr. Prosecutor? 

UR. SPRECHER: Wall, I had not town that Dr. Borndt had planned 

that tho defendant tor Moor stould cross-oxnnino his former inmodiato 

subordinate, but, upon thinking it ovor on rathor short notico — 

DR. BERNDT: Hot today. 

MR. SPRECHER: Oh, I see. I think we are in agreement. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vary well. 
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THE RESIDENT: Very well. 

Are you ready to call the witness Struss to tho stand? 

DR. BBSNDTt Yes. 

JR. SPRECHER: A very few questions, and than I will turn him ovor 

to you (Dr, Earodt,) 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal may conduct tho witness Struss to the 

idtnoas stand* 

ERNST STR'JSS, a witness, took tho stand and testified as follows: 

THE FRESID2NT: Tho witness will stand, raise his right hand, say 

"I", end stato his name, 

WITNESS: I, Dr. Ernst August Struss, 

TIE PRESIDENT: And now repeat after no:.swear by God, tho 

Almighty and Omniscient, that I tdLU speak tho puro truth and 'till 

withhold and add nothing, 

(Tho witness ropoatod tho oath,) 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho witnoss nay bo seatod* 

Tho Prosocution nay prooood with tho axanLnction-dn-chiof, 

DIEEET EXAMINATION ’ . 

BY «. SPRECHER: 

Q Y/ill you stato your full nano, for tho record, onco noro. Dr, 

Struss? 

A Dr, Ernst August Struss, 

Q And what is your present address? 

A Frankfurt on tho I fain, Gacrtnorwog 1:9, 

THE FBBSXnSifft atr. Prosecutor, please pardon an interruption, 

tfo can perhaps conserve tixaa if you are in a position to indicoto the 

book3 that the Tribunal *.111 need during examination and cross-examination 

vihich is schedulod for this aorning, 

JR. SPRECHER: Dr. Bomdt has indicated that he beliovos ho will be- 

oblo to complete the entire cross-examination on groups 1 and 3 — or 

that the Defense counsel will altogether bo able to do that by shortly 
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• aftor F9g^5?j if not by tho Doming recess, Thoroforo, I 

resro* $o Say that all tho books lia^od on tho noswaadun of tho 23rd 

cf September would generally be required, except vrhoro tho docuuont 

appoors tvrioo, of course in that evont it would not bo nocossary to havo 

that socond deounont book. 

TH3 PilESHEilT: It would appoar that tho Prosidont has amplo books 

boforo idn, but I havo a nonoramlua hero that has boon handed us as to 

tho other books that my associates may need, and I render if w0 may hand 

this to the Secretary and lot tlvn bo Sent in. I undorstand now thoy 

aro boinc brought in, so you proceod and w0 will expect tho books to bo 

delivered to us by tho tl-ao wo nood then. 

m HR. SPHECHZRl 

Q What is your present occupation. Dr. Struss? 

A I on in tho Control Offico of I. 0. Farbon. 

Q In tho American Zono, at Frankfurt? 

A Yos, in tho American Zono of Frankfurt. 

Q And nhrt was youf position bofbro tho Gonaan collapso in 19b5? 
# 

A I was tho titular diroctor of 1.0. Parbonindustrio, and tho 

hoad of tho TBA Bureau, tiw Wohidoal Control Buroau of tho I. 0. Farbon. 

Q And fer what period woro you tho chief of tho TEA Buroau? 

A Ever cinco tho noi*3orj that was in 1925 to 1926. 

Q And fr^n what yoar uas tho dofondant tor Moor tho chief of tho 

Technical O-'ixdttoo — end thoroforo your inmodiato superior in that 

position? 

A I boliovo that tics in the yoar of 1932j I think that is correct. • 

Q Jfow, during the period of tho months of this last yoar, from 

tiao to tino and sccotinos for a considerable poriod of time, you havo 
• 

TOrkod with reprosontativos of tho Offico of Chiof of (fcuraol, eithor 

Iron NUmborg or from our Frankfurt branch. Is that cor root? 

A Yos, ever since Chris bias 19^6 up to the present time. 
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• • 

Q Ifow, in tho period around Chris tom ^6, when you first not 

sooo of our r op r o3 on to ti vos, did thay discuss with you tho obligation 

for telling tho truth and tho penalty for perjury? 

A Yes, that w>.s put to bc at various times. 
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Q Ifcw, in the period around Chris tnaa ^6, whon you first not 

seno of our representatives, did they discuss with you tho obligation 

for tollin'? tho truth and tho penalty for perjury? 

A Yes, that was put to oc at various tines. 
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Q.- Now, in connection. Dr. Struss, with your examination this 

coming, did you spend a good deal of the time yesterday with Dr. 
• • 

Semdt, the defense counsel for the defendant Ter Meer? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- And do you understand the plan of examination this morning 

thereby you will not be cross-examined on certain of the documents? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- And you know -which documents are to be accepted this noming 

under that plan? 

A.- I don't know the individual documents; I don't have them before 

m. However, I discussed all the questions with Dr. Berndt yesterday. 

JR. SPRECKER: Under the circumstances, I will have no further di¬ 

rect examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness is with the Defense for cross-examination 

as to the documents coverod by the understanding and stipulation made 

at tho beginning of the sossion. 

CROSS-EXaKI NATION 

3Y DR. BERNDT (Counsel for defendant Ter Mcer): 

Q.- 'witness, as I hear now you do not hove the affidavits boforo 

you. I think that since I am going to put simplo quostions to you wo 

shall be able to manage without them. If you need tho affidavits pen- 

hops Dr. Haensel will assist mo in passing them to you. 

I am now going to refer to the document. Exhibit 102, German Book 
• ♦ 

5, page 2,in the English book 5, page 82. This affidavit. Dr. Struss, 

deals with Vermittlungsstclle-tf. In this affidavit you are saying, on 
® • • 

page 2 of the original, at the top of the page, that the first mobili¬ 

zation plans were drafted in the year 1935. 

I*t me ask you whether it is not true that so-called mobilization 

plans were already drawn up before 1935? 

9 * 

A.- That is possible; these mobilization plans, as far as I know, 
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• • ' 

*ere, however, not drawn up before that date within the I.G. 

Q.- Is it not true that before that date certain documents and 
• • 0 

material regarding production turn over, staff, etc., was asked for by 

the Statistical Reichs Office, Dr. Leise? 

A.- Yes. 

Q.- Perhaps you would be good enough to go into that question in 

greater detail, in a few sentences? 

A.- The statistical Reichs Office approached us in order to get 
0 

very detailed explanations about tho chemical industry. These plans, 

towver, wre not very clear and only in the course of two or three 
0 m 

years, as far as I remember, was it possible, with our assistance, to 

w>rk out a reasonable plan. And therefore to compile a proper stati¬ 

stics. 

Q.- In these statements rtiich rmre to be submitted to tho Stati¬ 

stical Office, production secrets wore also, surrendered. Do you remem¬ 

ber that discussions vore going on about that within tho circlo of 

the TEA? . 

A.- That did not so much concern technical secrets, but questions 

togarding turn-over and profits abroad and at home. 

Q.- I consider that to be secret. 
• • 

A.- well, I don't believe that these natters were discussod in 

detail within the TEA, I.think only with individual Vorstand members. 

I discussed this matter with Dr. ter J^er as well as with Dr. von 

Schnitzler, and probably also with «r. Webor-Andreae. 

Q.- Do you remember that you, yourself, left for Berlin at the time 

in order to speak to Dr. leise of the Statistical Office? 

A.- Yes; Director Leise at that tine, however, had no clear concep¬ 

tion as yet about the manner in which he was going to handle these 

matters. 
— • 

0 

Q-- Is it true that you, during your conversation with Dr. leise, 
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tried to bring it about that certain statements should not be given 

by the I.G.? 

A.- Yes, that is truo. 

Q.- Isn't it true that a statement was cade with regard to a cer¬ 

tain decree or law or an ordinance which compelled the I.G. to give up 

such information? 
• • 

A.- This old law, dated back to 1923, was subaitted to us which 

was to forco us to surrender such information. 

Q.- hasn't that question put to the then hoad of the Vorstand, 
• • 

Prof. Bosch, for his decision? 

A.- Yos. . 
0 

Q.- Do you know that also one of the dofondants. Prof. Dr. Hoorloin 

doalt with this mattor? 
• • 

A.- *os, after Goho inrat Bosch had nado the decision that such 

information was to bo givon. Prof. Hoorloin left for Berlin. Ho wont 

mainly on behalf of tho pharmaceutical soctor. 

Q.- Do you khow whothor thoso questionnaires which woro sont to 

tho I.G. by tho Statistical Office woro also sent to tho ontiro Gorman 

chemical industry? 

A.- Yos, I know that. 

Q.- I don't re number the «act year, but woron't inspections boing 
0 

carried out at that timo, inspection of tho plants by officials of tho 

Statistical Office? 
* • 

A.- Yes, all plants iwro inspected thoroughly, mostly two or three 

times. 
* + 

0.- Can you give me an explanation why, over .since about 1935, 

these so-called mobilization plans woro no longer issued by officials 

of tho Roichs Statistical Office but wont through the hands of tho Ple¬ 

nipotentiaries for the various Economic Groups of German Industry.. 

A.- I am not informed about that; at least I cannot remember. 
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# 

Q.t Is it true that those mqbilizatign plans wore draw up and 

carried out by all of tho chemical industry of Germany? 

A.- Yes. 

Do you know that the plants within tho Gorman industry wore 

divided into two groups: the so-called K * L factories, that is war 

ossontial and vital factories on tho ono hand, and araament factories 

on the other? 
0 9 0 

a.- Yea, I know that, but I only found that out much lator. 

tfho drew up tho mobilisation plans in tho caso of plants of 

tho armament industry? 

‘ A.- I don't know that. 

0.- Is it not true that tho military authorities did that? 
0 

A.- I assume that to bo so, but I havo no knowlodgo of that. 

Q.- Can you toll mo y*\o drow up tho mobilization plans for tho 

majority of tho I.O. plants? And I am thinking particularly of Lud- 

nigshafon, Hooclist, Iovorkuscn and Bittorfold. Was it tho amamont in- 

dustry that did that, or wore they tho eo-callod K & L industries? 

As far as I know, all important plans regarding tho most in>- 

portant factories of X.G. wore dravn up by Ungowittor. 

Q.- 'foil, who was Ungowittor? I am not sure whether that was vary 

clear. 

A.- Ungowittor ms the representative on tho hoad of tho Reich Of¬ 

fice Chemistry and as such was appointod by tho Government to vrork in 
# 

collaboration with a reprosontative of the Ministry of Economics, Dr. 

I*nz and a representative of tho War Ministry, Dr. Murek. Thoy had to 

draw up all those plans. 
0 

Q.- In that case. Dr. Ungcwittcr can be considered to be a Reich 

official of the Roich Office Chemistry — and not a military official? 

A.- That is right. 

Q.- Can you toll mo from your own knowledge what the mobilization 
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• m 

plan for Hoc chat, liainkur, or any other plan looked like? 

A.- No, I only participated in such a conforunco on ono occasion— 

that was by accidont — when tho mobilization plan for Knapsack was 

dram up. Tho technical representatives of Knapsack at tho timo sub¬ 

sided a nob. production plan which was then discussed by Ifngowittor 
• 0 

and tho othor gentlemen, and finally approved. As far as I am info mod, 

in most eases thoro were two alternatives submitted. 

Q.- Is it true that mrk on mobilization plans wna principally 

forked out botiwwn tho Reich Plenipotentiary for Chemistry, ono ro- 
0 

presontativo of thd Roich Ministry of Economics, a ropresontativo of 

tho OKW — on the ono hand — and then by tho Voraittlungsstollo W 

and the liaison pcoplo of tho plants on tho othor hand? And that bot- 

wocr. thoso two groups tho ontiro work was carried out? 

A.- That is how it was. 

Q.- Was this \®rk to bo kopt strictly aocrot? 

A.- Yos. 
• • 

Q.- Did you, yoursolf, in your capacity as director of tho TEA 

buroau rocoivo knowlcdco of thoso irobilization plans? 

No. 

Q.- Did othor immbors of tho TEA buroau roccivo knowlodgo of thoso 

matters? 

A.- No, thoso matters woro worked upon by an onginnor named Goorg 

Neumann in Vorraittlungstollo-W. They did not concern tho TEA buroau. 

But I must correct njysolf. I knew of a so-called Farbon Mobilization 

Plan nhidh was only a partial robilization plan. 

Q.- Oh, yos, the Farbon Mobilization Plan. *7as this Farbon }«bbi- 

lization Plan dram up for a certain plant? 

A.- No, this was dram up after all mobilization plans had boon 
* • 

d^t with. This was only in the year 1937, as far as I can remember. 

Q.- After 1937? 
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A.- I think it was 1937. 
* \ 

Q.- '•part from the Central Offices, did local offices too deal with 

the drawing up of the Mobilization plans? 

A.- I don't know of that. 

Q.- TTno was tha man who dealt with tho declaration of indisponsa- 

bility, making officials indispensable? 

A.- I think this ms done by the nenbors of the ^orsonnol Do part- 

aont of I.G. I had nothing to do with that. 

Q.- And who did they deal with? * . 

A.- I don't know. 
9 

Did they not doal with tho local military officos, tho district 

conuands: Prankfurt, Berlin, otc.? 

A.- That is certainly true, but I never participated in thoso mat¬ 

ters. 

Q.- Did tho preparation of air raid precautions bolong to tho gono- 

rtl field of mobilization plans? 

A.- Not as far as I know. * . 
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Q ^ere regulations regarding S9crecy part of those plans? 

A I don't believe so. At least I do not know of that. 

9 You don't know of it. At that time in Germany there were 

SMJT laws, regulations and directives which are usually called red 

tape. The I.G. had a lot to do with that so-called red tape? Was it 

the idea and thought at the tine to create one office which was to 

deal with all of that red tape alone, and manage it in a much better 

my? This office was to infora all of the plants about official regula¬ 

tions, and was to act as an intermediary for the individual plants with 

tfli various gov*mnent agencies. 

A This later tec are the function cf Vemittlungstelle W, but 

I do not know that this office was created for that purpose, or let me 

be more specific. I don't believe that when creating this office, one 

could in any way envisage the extent of that red tape. 

9 I did not ask you about that. One could not envisage it 

then any more than one can envisage it today, but one thing one did 

know at the tioe, namely that red tape had already assumed large 

proportions, and that the individual plants, and individual directors 

were no longer in a position to cope with all of these matters? 

A Tea. 

9 ’.Vas that not one of the reasons for the creation of such a 

unified office? 

A Yes, I could assume so, with certainty. 

9 Is it not trua that before the existence of Vermittlungstelle-Vi, 

ar. office was already in existence in Berlin which had an authoritative 

level, and which dealt with authority? 

A Not so far as I know. 

9 I was thinking of the position of the Chairman of the Vorstand 

or later of the President of the Aufsichsrat and of the Bureau Krauch. 

Saa that not in existence in Berlin already, before the Vemittlung- 

sstelle-S? 

A Yes. 
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• 

So far as I know these matters mr« daoewhat different. I always 

•„»lieved that this Bureau Krauch in Berlin was the Vermittlungsstelle-W, 

but the naae was introduced somewhat later. I an certain that- this 

office was a predecessor of the technical intermediary office. 

Q I aa not quite clear about that; so far I havs always under¬ 

stood that in Berlin there existed an Office Krauch, Bureau Krauch, 

ahich dealt with a number of Reich offices. At a later date, upon the 

instigation of Professor Krauch, the Veraittlungsstelle-n was created. 

This Vemittlungsstella-V. also relieved the Bureau Krauch of quite a 

lot of work; isn't that true? 

* I don't know that these matters took olace in this way. I 

don't know of that because I did not have too much to do in those years 

with the Veraittlungsstelle-5* or the Bureau Krauch. One day Dr. ter 

Jieer approached me, or called me, and told me that under the leadership 

of Professor Krauch such an office had been created in Berlin. Further¬ 

more, he said that it would be necessary for Sparta II to delegate a 

gentleman to go to that office. That is all that I know about the crea¬ 

tion of the Berlin office. 

Q would you tell me approximately when the Bureau Krauch, and 

rtnn the Vermittlungsstelle-?l were created in Berlin? 

A According to ay recollection, I never saw a diffsrence between 

the Bureau Krauch and the Versdttlungsstelle-JS. So far as I oan remember, 

this office in Berlin, call it as you say, Veraittlungsstelle-if or Bureau 

Krauch, was founded approximately in the year of l?5h. 

Q You said something else in your affidavit, witness; in your 

affidavit you were discussing the time of 195U, and then you said that 

the V*rxittlungS3telle-* began on the 1st of October, 1955. Arising 

froa this statement in your affidavit, I came to the conclusion that at 

first there was a Bureau Krauch, and then only on the first of October, 

1955, the so-called Vemittlungsstelle-w was founded. 

A well, this is how it was. I have mads a number of affidavits 

about the Vermittlungsstelle-S ever since the year of 191*5. Only during 
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the last week, I gathered frca the files that tha Vermittlungsstelle-W 

*as foundad by tha Control Cosalttaa ii} tha autumn of 1935 at tha data 

you have Just mentioned. So far as I can remember, tha Bureau Krauch, 

as it is cal lad here, was tha immediate pracadassor of this Vermitt- 

lur.gsstelle-*, and this is how ona can clarify this apparant contradic¬ 

tion. 

* In your affidavit you stats that Profassor Krauch was tha 

haad of tha Vermittlungastelle-**. Is it trua that Profassor Krauch, 

avin after tha fall of 1935, that is aftar tha Varmittlungsstalla had 

alraady started its activities officially, remained tha sola haad of 

tha Vermittlungsstelle-A? 

A Yes. But with reference to special sphsres of Sparta II and 

Sparta III tha raspactiva Sparta heads remained raaponsibla. 

Q Why aren't you mentioning Sparte I? 

A Sparte I was Professor Krauch himself.. 

Q I sea. Can you tell no as from what time Industrial Air Raid 

Precautions started in G*rnany? 

a I cannot give you tha exact data, but I an sure that it must 

Nave been very early. I should say, 1933, or 1935. 

W Were these precautions private measures by tha individual 

factories, or were they done on orders by the authorities? 

A This was done upon orders by tha authorities. 

W Do you knew that tha demands of the authorities increased 

from year to year, and caused considerable expense? 

A Yes. 

Q Were these expenses very high? 

A Yes, they went into the hundreds of millions in the end, that 

is, adding them up. 

Q I an referring to the total. Isn't it true that TEA or 

another gentleman of the Vorstand did something about these natters? 

* Yes, Ur. Jaehne repeatedly protested about these exaggerated 

demands, and reported about these natters frequently during TEA meetings, 
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as far as I reaeaber. 

Q Fron your own knowledge do you know of any of the War Ganns? 

A Yes. \ 

W When did you participate in Such a gane? 
I1 

a At Leuna and Ludwigshafen. 

W In your affidavit, you are stating that these ganns mn an 

invention of Professor Krauch, and/or Dr. Ritter, so to speak. Is that 

true? 

a Yea. These war gaMs, so far as I know, wo instigated by 

Professor Krauch or his representative Dr. Ritter, but I really cannot 

say whether these people were actually the inventors of such an institu¬ 

tion. 

W ' *»U, who actually started these war games? 

A I don't know that exactly. I believe that Dr. Ritter made 
% 

arrangeaent* principally with the Luftwaffe who siemed to be most in¬ 

vested in these Batters. 

Q Did representatives of the Luftwaffe or of the arny or 

local representatives also appear during these maneuvers? 

A Yes, representatives of all of the Wehnnacht branches were 

there, as well as a maker of other local and central authorities. 

W I now have a few questions to put to you regarding Verraitt- 

iungsstelle-Vi. Did employees of this office participate in the meetings 

of the Vorstand of the I.G7 

A No. 

W Did they participate in meetings of the TEA? 

a No. However, it is possible that either Dr. von Bruening 

or Dr. Gorr, at one time subaitted a brief report. I do not believe> 

though, that this took place in the TEA, but I rather think that it 

in a meeting of Sparte II. 

Q In order to clarify this natter, wcxiid you please be good 

enough to tell us who Dr. von Bruening and who Dr, Gorr were? 

A Dr, von Bruening was the first head of the department, 
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Spart? II, within the VeraittlungssteUe^? from the time flf founda¬ 

tion up to the yean of 1937, and from 1937 his successor was Dr,. Gorr 

rfio was sent than by him. 

Q Was than a commission in the 1.0. or was than a certain 

circle of technicians who belonged to the sphere of tasks of the V-nnitt- 

lungsstelle-*? 

* No, never. 

W Did Dr. ter Meer, as the Cha'iraan of TEA, concern himself about 

7 jrcittlungsst elle-W? 

A No. 

* Did you, at one tine, visit Vernittlungastelle-« with Dr. 

ter Ueer? 

a 7*s, but that wns very late; that was during the time when 

Vermittlungsstelle-W in Berlin had already moved to Kochstraase. 

W Can you tell me ednn they moved? 

A So far as I can remember, this was after the outbreak of the 

*»r. I think it was in the year of 191*0. 

'<4 Do you know whether Dr. ter Neer, opart from this one visit 

with you, visited Venaittlungsstelle at ary other time? 

A I believe that he went there during the winter of 191*2-191*3 

on one or two occasions. However, he did not go there in order to deal 

with matters concerning Vernittlungsstelle-W, but dealt with matters of 

the Economic Group Chemistry. 
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Q. Did the gentlemen of the 7eraittlungsstelle-V7 desire to get 

into closer contact with the leading gentlemen of the Central Administra¬ 

tion? 

A. Yes they wanted that very much. 

Q. Did they succeed? 

A. No. 

Q. Did the gentlemen of the Vermittlungsatelle-V.’, so far as thoy 

belonged to Spartc II, participate in the TEA meetings? 

A. No, never. 

Q. Never. Did t' oy take any part in the so-called Monday mootings? 

... Yea, those were Just small mootings of the TEA Bureau undor 
I 

cy.chairmanship, to which I invitod Dr. Corr personally. 

Q. Did Dr. ter V.etr trke part in the Monday meetings? 

A. No. 

Q. Were complaints made in tho Vormittlungsstello-W that your 

ectivitios were somewhat too subordinated? 

A. Yes, Dr. Gorr always complainod about that natter. 

Q. If I summarize all of this, I would almost assume that the 

designation Termittlungsstollc as an intermediary offico was corroct and 

••epresonts the character of this organization properly; is that truo? 

A. Yes.. 

Q. I cm now turning to tho next affidavit, Exhibit 96, to bo 

found in the German book 5. I fa afreid that 1 do not r-now tho numbor 

of tho page. It is in the English boofc 5, page 27. Dr. gtruss, at one 

time you held a lecture about the Four Year Plan. Do you still remember 

that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. This took place on the 13th of May, 1938. Do you believo that 

in this lecture at that time you represented and repeated the opinions 

*s they prevailed among many circles in Germany regarding questions of 

-he Four Year Plan? 

A. I believe I did so, but I did not discuss this lecture with 
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yjone. Howcvor, I do believe that I correctly represented this general 

opinion. 

Qi Didn't you demonstrate it to be the task of the Four Yoar Plan 

lodeal with important matters such as foods, fats, oils, oros, metals, 

rubber and fuels, and to see to it that German production was to be 

increased, and that by net; typos of production, the foroign exchange 

brlenes was to bo relieved, so far as import was conccmod? '.'as that an 

Important point in your lecture? 

A. Yos, that is true. It w*s ay opinion- that other vital foods 

could be imported in that ease, as for instance, tho food situation 

could be thoreby improved. I stressed that very dearly in this lecture. 

q. Thank you. I cm now turning to tho affidavit, Exliibit 667, 

'1-8319, German book 31, page 1, English book, pago 12. Dr. henso, havo 

jou got this affidavit? 

(Affidavit handed to witness by Dr. Henze) 

In this affidavit, doctor, you arc dividing certain plants of 

Iho I.G. into two parts. I think undor Roman Numcro I you mndo a 

aistaks. It says, and I quoto: "In order to be preparod for war, the 

I. 0. upon requost of tho ■•ehrarcht". Prom th't ono could concludo that 

•.ho I. G. was to be prepared for war. I a.ssuoo though, that what you 

vrnted to say w-s thr.t "tho I. G. upon request of tho ’.‘ohroncht author- 
« . % 

itios11, and then, "in order to be prepared for war"? Do you know whet 

I nc**n? 

A. Yes, it is cxrctly -*s you say, \nd tho error was probably 

introduced bcceuso this affidavit was taken in the English language 

originally, and only then translated into German. 

Q. That seems to be correct, according to the wording at the 

— of the affidavit. 

Now, Dr. Struss, would you bo good enough to look at Roman 

•‘trcral II? Under Roman Numeral II, you .mention plants which were built 
• • • 

oy I. G. upon request of military authorities. 

*». Yes. 
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Q. Under 5, on.pa;c 2, ?nd under 6, you mention Schkopau and 

Hucls. Schkopau with a production of 70,000 tons per year, Hucls with a 

production of 45,000 tons per year. The first question: ..ccoruling to 

sfcet I heard yesterday from the witness Vagner, and what was to be con¬ 

firmed by •' chart iurbros, Exhibit 4, the production of Schkepau was not 

fl,0CC tons at the beginning, but only 26 or 30 thousand, lho production 

cf Huols was not 40,000 but also 25 to 30 thousand only. 

Don't you think that you made an error in stating tho tons per 

This is not an error. On the other hand, what you say is 

correct. Tho first plan with regard to the ~>chkopau plant aimed at a 

production of 300 tons *iich corresponds with 24,000 tons per year. 

Coring later years the production capacity of Schkopau was increaaod 

up to 60 to 70 thousand tons. 

Q. In that caso wo arc in complete agreement j what about Hucls? 

*. In Hucls it is exactly as you say. The’ first capacity of 

production was 25 to 30 thousand tons, and only in later years was 

there ?n incroa.se. 

Q. Tho installations which you mentioned under 2, according to 

■Aat you say, wore built upon request of military authoritios? 

4. Tho statements 'hi eh I made are always made according to my 

test knowlcdgo but I oust state expressly th*t I havo had no writ ton 

=Ptcri»l of -ny for.'., 

Q. *»o do not need any written material in connection vdth what 

I going to -sk. I ’.rant to know the following. Schkopau was founded 

in the year 1936 and Hucls in the year 1938. Is it not true that the 

^bber demands in Gcrr.any in these years, compared to the preceding 

-*rs, were incr asingly large? I need only mention the autobahn; I 

='-ed only to mention automobile traffic for which in propaganda w s made 

^1 of the time, was not rubber used to an increasing degree within tho 

civilian sector? 

Yes 
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q. lira it not for this reason that the rubber pleat at Schxopau 

Kucls were founded? 

Th-t is correct. '«c estimated the peacetime rubber demand for 

•he next years at about 100,000 tons’?, year. 

Q. Wore these 100,COO tons catisr.ted for the civilian sector 

o-ly? 

A. Yea, they wero estimated only for pcecctiao consualption, for 

the civilian sector. , 

q. For that reason may I assume th-t this heading, to tho effect 

that Schkopau end Hucls bm only built by the I. 0. solely upon the 

request of tho military authorities, cay not be quite correct. Forhr.ps 

tte heeds of tho 5. G. 'Iso took into consideration priveto economical 

crpecitioa? 

A. Yea, tho demands for tho building of tho plant cmwiatod from 

the authoritica without a doubt, but the I. G. hoped that those matters, 

■nd theso plants could also be utilised for priveto economical purposoa 

uvicr tho pro requisito that the tariff of one mark for ono kilogram 

:f rubber would be maintained. 

q. Under 3 end 4 of the paragraph Roman Numeral II you mention 

the Tctrathylload plant at Frosc and Gapol. Do you know that tetraethyl 

oil is boing used in Germany in ordor to improvo gasoline? 

A. Yes. 

q. In tho same wry as in the Unitod Statos, to an increasing 

extent? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Isn't it true thrt the use of tetraethyllead for motor car 

‘ravels of civilian persons played also a great part for the decision 

*o erect these two plants apart from the request of tho military author¬ 

ities? 

**• Yes. This was certainly an important factor in this case 

• -cause what the I. G. had invented instead of tetraethyllead was not 

***? reliable and Germany '.'sited to go over to tetraethyllead for peace 
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ticc production. 

Q. ’ Juat a few rnre brief questions in connection with.another 

affidavit, but I think that the Tribunal oay want to t".kc a roccsa now. 

IKE PKESHEJTt Tho Tribunal will rise for its norning rccoss. 

(.. roccsa was taken) 
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EB 1-05HAL: The Tribunal la agRin in boss ion. 

TEL PHLSIDErT: You nRy proceed with your cross exRnlnRtion. 

rr MU 3-UUET: 

Q. Dr. Stmts, I now cone to Exhibit 235, Gompn Book VIII, page 

196, and Zcglish Book VIII, pRgo 164, UL-B320. In this affidavit you 

state that now constructions of FRrben were no longer carried out in 

* certain border district, but in Central Gomany; Red, as R roRSon for 

this nep.suros, you state tho fact thRt the BolgiR-n Rad Fronch guns could 

covor pa Rroa of Rbout 120 or 130 kl lone tors in Gernany “long the 

frontier; ttet wp.o in 1935. 

Don't you bolioro that fron that fact ono night conclude that 

• defensive war woro cxpoetod Rt thRt tine* 

A. ThRt is the conclusion which I drew fron ttet fRCt personally. 

Q. Thank you. I stell now turn to Exhibit 325, NI-8313, Book XII, 

p*ge 24 in tho English. I don't know tho page in tho Goman* 

This affidavit, witnocs, deals with rolR.tions botwoon Farbcn pad 

:Dyn*nit A.G. Hay I RSk you whothor you know tho Motives for tho cox>- 

clusion of such R contract establishing a connualty of intoresto botwoon- 

7*rbon and tho Dynpait A.G? 

A. In infomod about this tf-ttor by R short report which 

Gshsiarat Bosch gave us in tho "Tea*, protebly in 1926. Ho said 

approxlnately this: “An American firn has acquired a share of ton 

percent in tho Dyn»nit A.O. Wo cannot perait this inportant firo to 

co-* into foreign tends. Thoroforo, wo hp.vo taken a controlling intorost 

In the Dynaait A.G." 

Q. Then it wasn11 only the oxatted position of Farbcn in iho fiold 

of synthetic nitrogen production which notivntod Dynaait A.G. to con¬ 

clude this cocnunity of interest “greeaent with fRrban? 

A. That was certainly ono of tho reasons, but doubtless not tho 

Bde reason. 

Vhoa this agrees oat wp.s concluded, were there also reasons such 
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•s tfco unfavorable dovclopner.t of D.A.G.'e bp-lpaco sheets, losses In 

the wtiflciel silk fiold? 

A. Tfcp.t is true, ind ay superior p.t the tine, Dr. Eronglor, told 

so th°.t, hit I do not know Pay details p.bout It. 

Q. On ppgo 1 ».t tho botton of your affidavit you stated: *1.0. Fr.r- 

ben soon succecdod In controlling Dyn*ait *.0." Dldn't tho Dynpalt 

A.C. — thp.t is i\ stock corporation — didn't thoy hP.ve ». le^lly roo- 

poosiblc ne-ibor in the Vorstpnd in tho porson of tho Conor* 1 Direktor, 

Pml loxellort 

A. Yes, Tho fornulp.tion thnt I ohoso tore is not vory fortunate. 

It does, it is true, correspond to tho fp.cts, but it rofors only to 

financial influonco, not to tochnicpl influenco. 

Q. Doos it not rofor not only to tho tochnicpl bit nlso to tho 

personnel llroction of Dynrzdt *.©.? 

A. Cortp.inly. ?ho porsonnsl direction of Byaftait ±.G., wp.s in 

tho hr.nds of Dr. Pmil Muollor *lono. 
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x ¥rj not Dr. Prul Mueller p very independent person, perhaps 

even a stubborn person, who Insisted on his independence even at 

vork? 

A Ten, certainly. Ee wrs definitely a larder. 

i Then in that direction that formulation was not correct, namely, 

that ?rrben very soon succeeded in controlling the Dynaolt A.O. 

a Hot froB the technical viewpoint. That is not what I meant. 

I Tell uc, did Dr. Mueller or rn* other gentlomra of Dyncoit A.O. 

ever '/ork in the TZAl 

A Yes. 

x Did he re;?ort there about details of powder production or about 

special questions of the explosives field? 

« Hever. 

H Did he report there about other matters? 

A About the synthetics field, yesf X believe that n special rgree- 

nent existof between him and Oeheimrat Bosch that hs should act 

report about his special fields, powder rad explosives. 

^ Dr. Mueller vrs an official aenber cf ZSa, wasn't ho? 

* Tes. 

^ Vos ho active there, or vrs he only a .guest at those mootings? 

« It wne probably this wry. Although ho was a member, people 

considered hir. a guest, rnd of course he did not take nny hand in 

the internal affairs of tho TEA. * 

~x On page 2. of your affidavit you say that nil DAG requests for 

credit vero discussed in the TEA. 

A This request had certainly been made to Dr. Mueller by Oeheio- 

rrt 306ch, and he usually complied with his requests. 

Q, I have another rffldrvit that you made, that is, th»t big affi¬ 

davit about the whole organization of ?arben. In that affidavit on 

page - oh, excuse me. Tha.t is 391, in the Germcn Book XV, page 

2. in the DngUsh Book XV, page 65. That ie ^9-9^7. In that 
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pf/idavit you gave certain facts about affiliated pirate of Sparta 

III. Including the Eynaolt A.G. The following sentence Is contained 

there: 

•Money for net- construction In the allitary field wns appropriated 

Irregularly or not at all froa about the beginning of the war on." 

It seems to ao thrt there la a contradiction between your atate- 

aents md what 1 have Just reed now, 

A That la true. Tou must take Into account that thie tine of I926 

until I9M5 ia rathor e long tiae, rnd during all that time Dr. 

Kueller raked for theae credits rather regularly, but then this 

Interruption did occur when the war broke out, but I noticed that 

only at a late date in the war. 

% Very well. But the DAG had certain military onterpriaeo that 

they had constructed befero the war with Belch funds. That la 

correct, ion* t it? 

“ Yea. 

^ Ware these ever discussed in the TUI 

A Sever. 

^ Oh, never. Did you know anything about theae military enter¬ 

prises at all? 

A I only learned about them during the war rad that only in pert. 

An exact knowlcdgo of affairs X gained only during the last months 

rfter I was able to look into the official records in the Control 

Office. 

\ Then kaev nothing pbout the technical enterprises of the 

DAG and only learned of them during the war? 

a Tes, only during the war. 

^ Under II of affidavit 325 you mention intermediate predicts £6t 

explosives. You mention synthetic toluol rad the pleat in Valdonburg. 

k>y I ask 70U, first of pll, when was Valdenborg constructed? 

A The tine inien Weldenburg was confetructed you era also find in 

* r 

this long affidavit. It must have been cround 19**0 or 19**1. 
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} It was in 19U2. 

A Yes. 

* Syntactic toluol was produced there, iiay 1 ask you who originated 

the process according to which this toluol was produced? 

1 I also tacit with that subject in this long effitavit. It woe 

f process of the Linke-Hoffamn-Huette which was not worked out by 

Irrfecn. 

i fhPt not p ?prben process? 

X Vo. 

X In the Last perrgrnph, Room III of tho pffidrvit, you stato that 

fccordiai to your estleate F*rben end its branches, DAO and VASAO, 

produced G->; of German explosives and 7o' of Gornany's gunpowder. 

Didn't you got this fact froa the consideration that the Dynwnit A.Q. 

»od tho VASAO wore countsd ns enterprises of Trxbenl 

A Yob. That was the reeson, end Hr. Ritchin told bo to include 

these in thin cosspiletion in the susaor of I9U3. 

i Did tho 1.0. plants proper produco finishod explosives? 

A Ho, only di-nltro-benxol, *>ich was produced in n cooperatively 

call amount by Frrben, could be cnllod n finished exploeivo. 

X Pho next cffldnrit is Exhibit US. It io in Docunent 3ook Vo. II. 

It Is ono of these large cherts that I don't have to tar! with ony 

farther, but I should like to ask you briefly, before the wax broko 

out, did you know of the plants of tho Verwerf^honle* * 

1 7o, not p. single plant. 

\ -o Wfcou did these plants of Yerwet-Ckcaie oolong? 

A I only learned that during the course of this susner, when study- 

1*5 the files of the Dynpnlt A .0. and the Terwert-Chcnie thr.t the so vero 

v:iicix «ere constructed *>t Reich expense end which were operated 

^ the Dynanit A.G. 

X ’"ere these plants ever discussed in the TEA? 

A Hever, not even nentioned. 
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; Bid you, -fit nos s, know .-11 the pleats of tfASAC- and VASAG 

•d he ole before the war? 

A Fo. 

* Did you knoi» the pleats of Spreng-Chenic? 

Not a single one. I only learned about those a few months ago 

froo the flies of the Control Office. 

'< Did TfASAG have Its own Tor stand? 

A Yes. 

^ Did they h;vc their own soles organisation? 

A r0 <feho boot of ey knowledge, yes, but plcaso take into account 

that I ai not competent In this field at all. 

qBut perhaps you will condudo that YASAG, bcomso it had lto own 

Yorstand, its ova soles orgcnlsetlon, could bo crllod rn lndopnndent 

enterprise, vtlch had nothing to do with the ontoxprise of Far bon? 

A Absolutely, The Farbsn ZZA meetings never discussed XASAG. 

Thank you vary much. One more question. You draf tod a number of 

charts about ?.-rber plants and one very large such chart. I should 

like to know from you, do you agree with mo that from this largo . 

table that you have drafted, which is only to bo a roferenoo document, 

one cannot dreu any conclusions about the responsibilities of 

individuals who could be celled the leaders In the various departments? 

a A least that cannot be done In rll eases, because it Is techni¬ 

cally Impossible to understand a complicated aachino like 1.0. Farben 

and to depict it on e simple chart. 

D3. 3231^)2: Thcok you very much. I hove no further queetlons. 

5K P’-SSTCIT: Does counsel for the Dofondo desire to cross 

fxaolne this witness further with respect to tbj matter now under 

incuiry? 

D3. DIX: Dix for Schneider, 
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CTOSS 3CA2IIHATI0N 

31 D3. DEC: 

Q ilr. Struss, a few days ago we discussed this large ohart on 

organization of Farbon which was just aentioned by my colleague. 

Dr. Berndt, and when doing so we made a correction which had already 

been given to me by the Prosecution, with a few remarks, and I should 

only like to ask you a few questions on it. 

MU. SPrECHKR: With the agreement of Dr. Dix, Your Honors, we 

would like to put into evidence the additional affidavit of Dr. Struss, 

which I think will help clarify the ratter. I think you may give it a 

Prosecution exhibit number. It has been worked out in agrocment with us, 

and then I think the questions will be more pertinont to a particular 

document that will be before Your Honors as well as Deferujo Counsel. 

Ttf3 RBSIDSnri Can you indicate the number that the exhibit 

should bear? 

HU SPnECirru T>,e Prosecution would like to offer, as its 

Exhibit 81*7, IT11610, copios of which wero given to Your Honors this 

morning and copies of which were distributed to tho Defonso Counsel. 

This is a further affidavit of tho witness Struss concerning tho ohart 

HI-1Q029, and on that chart — or in this later affidavit Dr. Struss 

indicates corrections in the column "Plants" underneath "Sparto I" 

which particularly apply to tho Defendant Schneider and tho Defendant 

Buetefisoh. 
0 

THK PRESIDENT: Very well, the original exhibit may be filed with 

‘he Secretary, and Dr. Blx may continuo his cross examination. 

IR. SPBECSSRi And further the Prosecution would like to offer 

as Prosecution Exhibit 81*6 the document Kl-11611, which is a further 

affidavit of Dr. Struss concerning the document NI-9U87. Copies of this 

document were also servod upon Your Honors this aorning and upon 

Defense Counsel. 
0 

TIE nUSIDSHT: I don*t think wo have those documents, but 

‘hey can be supplied* 
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**f sraEG«2R* ? °ag 3»ur pardon^ Your Honors. I thought that 

they hfd been harried up at the sane tine, | have ** supplied the 

deficiency, and the Secretary baa $he 9opies, I an sorry, 

T55 a nosent. 3ear with us until we get the 

curb or son these exhibits. liou, Sprecher, again let us have the 

exhibit numbers, first for HI-11610. 

MR. SPRSCJERt Yes, Your Honor. The exhibit for that is 

Prosecution Exhibit 82i7* 

TH2 PRESIDE * Thank you. How for FI-11611. 

MR. SPRECIER* For that tho exhibit nunfeer is8li8. I night 

suggest. Your Honors, that those be inserted right beside the documents 

to which they refer. At the nonont I can»t give you the reference in tho 

document book, but I could do that later, or by checking the list of 

exhibits you could. * 

THE PRESIDENT* I think \r0 havo facilities in our own offioos for 

doing that. Thank you very much. 
• . 0 

And, now. Dr. Dix, you may eontinuo your cross examination. 

0R. DIXi I an sorry to say that my copy has boon takon away. 

THE PRESIDENT r Do you havo ono now? 

DR. DIX* Yo«• * 

THE PRESID5&* Vary wall. 

3Y TJR. DIX* 

Q Tho main purpose of the correction of this chart was that Dr. 

Buotefisch was crossed out as deputy chief of tho Sparto and that the 

ii sting of plants in Sparto I was chan god to some extent. That is oorroct, 

isn*t it? 

A Yes. . 

Q Specifically, left out the plant at Linz, because it doosn»t belong 

to Parbcn but only hassone connection with it, is that oorreot? 

A Yos. 
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im7:h * 

Q Then ne changed the sequence of the plants in regard to Leuna. 

•*e first list the branch of Leuna, ’ttedersachsKorfen, isn't that oorreot? 

A Yos* 

Q And then the two plants Moosbiorbaua and Auschwitz are listed, 

in the proper chronological and geographical connection* Thoy also belong 

to Sparto I, isn't that correct? 

A Yos. Auschwitz to the extent that it belongs to Sparte I, and 
0 

C8 classified lbosbierbaua under Loura for the sake of simplicity, 

although in certain parts it Bight perhaps bo classified as Sparto II. 

Q Thank you vory such. Then you had stated in rogard to Dr. 

Buotafisch in your other affidavit that Dr. Euotofisch w»s tho next 

person aftor Dr. Schncidor in Sparto I and that Dr. Buotofiseh had to 

tako ovor important intorosts of Sparto I, for instanoo, in tho TEA 

aaotings if Dr. Schncddor wasunablo to attend. This applioo to oil 

intorosto.. mineral oil intorosts. Dr. Buotofiseh was vory important in 

thoso questions«, 

A Cortainly, but I aa of tho opinion that in caao tho other 

Zontloraan wasprovontod from attending. Dr. Buotofiseh might havo 
* 9 0 

represented Dr. Schncddor in other questions, too. I do admit, howovor, 

that this caso novar actually occurred. 

Q I nor: have scu3 more questions which have nothing to ck> with 

this no* affidavit. **irst of all, in roferonce to tho coardnation of my 

prodocossor. Dr. Bcrndt, I wanted to ask you: You had alroady said 

something about tho hoadof Sparto II. ‘ asr.'t it true that roprosontativos 

of Vcmdttlungsstollo-f: for Sparto I and III as well did not attend TEA 

or 7orstand meetings? 

A Ho9 they never attended. Tho roprosontativo of Sparte I, ropro- 
• • 

sontative of Sparto III, Dr. Jfoyor, also never participated in TEA 

=c stings. 

Q Then tho business policy with rogard to tho Vcrrdttlungsstollo-V/ 

was tho same in Spa rto H as in tho other two? 
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A Tbs. 

Q And tho heads of Sparton I and III — I ask about III at the samo 

tlco in order to .shortor) the proceedLags — the heeds of Sparton I and III 

only rarely attended meetings in Veraittlungsstdlo-W, isn*t that also 

true? 

A I cannot iragino that Dr. Schneider and Dr. Ga jaw ski wore ovor 

thoro. I never hoard anytliing about thoir presence. But ono raist nnko 

one oxcoption. As long as &*. Xrauch was chief of Sparto I ho also 

vorkod in Borlin. 
• * # 

Q Apart from tho proceedings today, I havo a fow noro quostions, 

first of all a fundamental quostion which arises from tho procoodings 
• , 

today. Isn*t it truo that you aro not so woll-infonnod about conditions, 

statistics, etc., in Sparto I as you aro about conditions in Sparto II? 
0 

You aro informed, but not so well. 

A Yos, that is truo. I pointod that out and alv/ays askod whon noro 

dotailod information wasdosirod that ono should turn to 2r« Gold)org 

for Sparto I, and information about Sparto in could bo gainod from 

Ur. ;i>yor, v;ho could toll tho exact do tails about thoso two Sparton. 

Q I no-,7 turn to Exhibit 325. That is in tho Ccroan docunont book . 

Xn, Pago 60, in tlv, Jn^lish docua.nt book .Til, page 7L. That is >H-8jl3. 

I coao back to this plant in T'aldenburg and about tho production of 

synthetic toluol as on in to media to for explosive. You know cortninly 

that tJri.3 plant belonged to tho 'r*ifo‘* and that it rras only oporatod by 

Farbon. 

A I said exactly that in ny affidavit, that is, tho long affidavit of 

fifty-two pages which \a.s aontionod repoatodly just now. 

A I also stated that in tho chart, I don*t renotnber exactly, I bdiovo 

it is 19iil or 19U2. 

Q Yos, Tho construction of the Yfaldenburg plant. Do you know for 

vhat purp oso that wasoriginally done and when? 

A I don*t know that exactly, . 
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C 

Vu.l . 

oWc^o*. 

**»* fc 

Q Don* t you jcnow that that was originally built for mathanol and 
• 

that it was only changad during tho war upon the roquost of tho "Wifo"? 

A Dr. Ituellor-Conradi, \rho conpotont for the so nattors, did not 

# 

at first report on thoso setters in dotail in the TEA; but it is poasiblo 

that I forgot this one natter and that he did report on it, for he 

"culd havo had to apply for tho crodits. I can look it up in ray files 

in Frankfurt. 

*-o,• 

• r * 

- n- 
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q V7q shall deal with that later, witness^ I should like to ask 

pa: You know that before the war only a snail percentage of Farbon's 

•dtrogon production was used for explosives? 

A Certainly. 

Q What percentage was that approximately, on tto average? 

A You oust distinguish oxplosivos for military purposes and 

explosives for nines and other blasting work, I can't give you any 

percentage, however. 

Q Then wo will havo to pass it to a later date. I have one moro 

question on document Book 27, that is tho Gorman Document Book 27, 
• • • • 0 

Dchibit 511, Gorman Book 27, Pago 169, English Book 27, Pago you 

say tho following there: 

"In 19U3 Parbon suppliod IOC? of German synthotic lubricating 

oil." You thon list tho plants which producod that lubricating oil, and 

I uont to ask yon, don't you know that synthotic lubricating oil was 

produced according to American process os and according to a spooial procoss 

of the Ruhr-Chomio in sono other plants? 

A No, I don't know that. 

Q For instanco Shell, Standard Oil, and Huhi^-Choado? 

A No, I did not know that. 

Q But it may bo true? 

A Yos, it nay bo true. I never hoard about it — very littlo was 

said in tho TEA about thoso things — tut I irlways understood that that 

*as tho oxclusivo work of Farbon. . 

Q Thon you say that in tho Schokpau, Louna, and tho IJossbicrbaum 

and Hoydebreck plants synthotic lubricating oil was producod. Is it 

really true that in Hoydebreck and the Koosbiorbaun plants synthotic 

lubricating oil tasproducod? I thought not. 

A According to the figures that I have available, a largo amount 

°* synthetifi lubricating oil was producod in Schopau, an essentially 

saailer amount in leuna, and tho Moosbiarbaun and Heydebrcok plants were 
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1 «n the construction stage and as far as I know had alroady started work 

Int had not reached a high rate of production, but only a smaller amount 

of production* That is tho host knowledge that I have about tho state 

of affairs® 

DR. DEC: Then I havo finishod* 
6 

31 DR* HENZE: Counsal for tho dofondant. Dr* Gattinoau: 
* * 0 

Q Dr. Struss, in the affidavit NI-AO?ill, Rthibit 106, you statod 

that Farbon had a 2$% sharo in rfaaag by ray of tho Donau-Ohouic. 

!hy I ask you nhothor tfcr.t is a mistake or a typing orror? 

A Without a doubt this is a typing error in tho filos of Mr* 

Donckor, Pleaso toko into account that all of thoso figuros on partici¬ 

pation aro not known to me personally, I took then from tho offiaial 

files ccapilod by 'Hr, Donckor in tho Control Offioo, and apparently a 

typing orror has oocurrod hero, but I havo not boon a bio to find that 

out with certainty so far, 

Q But at ary rato I understood you oorroctly that Donau-Chando 

ids not participating at all? 

A I oan»t say whothor that is a fact, but my aasocintos oxprosood 

their assumption that in tho chart of Mr, Donckor a typing orror occurrod. 

Q Thank you vory much. Dr, Struss, thoro aro two charts bohind 

you on tho wall which aro onlargcsaonts of two charts that you draftod, 

Thoy aro HI numbers 1033 and 103U, Exhibits UU and li$* On tho map v.'hich 
• • • 

describes conditions in 1932, that is tho chart on tho right, you list 

for tho Austria, Czechoslovakia, and **ungary only DAO Trioodorf as 10 

Dcrticipation, In 19U3, if I nay ask you to look at tho chart on tho 
• • # 

left, in Austria thcro aro listod tho Landock, Bruockl, Dcutsch Matroi 

and Doutsch Tfngram plants, and in Hungary you listed two enterprises 

noar Budapest* May I interpolate a question here; what enterprises or 

whrt plants did you list in J^ngary? 

A In Hungary, thcro was Sorkosar, a very snail plant of Sparto II 

for tactile auxiliary production, but only for ready-to-woar textiles. 
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Ibat is a very insignificant pliant. Right noxt to it is the plant of the 
• • 

ptarmaceutical group. I don«t know what was produced there* but certainly 

it 'as only a vary snail, insignifioant plant, 

Q Do you know tho nans rf£ tho last-mentioned plant? 

A Hof I boliovo it was also in Soroksar, that is a suburb to tho 

south of Budapest. You night bo able to find that out by chocking with 

the gentleman who know about pharmaceuticals. 

Q Than I como to tho main quostdon which I want to put to you: Did 
• • 

you know. Dr. Struss, that Farbon had interests in Austria which existed 

olroatty boforo 1932, by \«ay of Trosdorf? 
0 

A I cannot toll you this with exact!tudo from memory, but I 

boliovo that you aro corroot, that this is an ondssioniin tho clvirt on 

tho right. Ploaso toko into account that thoso two charts woro props red 

vory hastily, and you can iaegino that it is not vory oasy to compare 

theso nary plants vory exactly, 

Q Do you oonsidor it possiblo Dr. Struss, that tho plants in 

Austria that I montionod boforo war* alroady ovmod by Farbon in 1932, 
• • 

some of them 100 porcont, by way of DAO Trosdorf, DAO Bratislava? 

A I oonsidor that quito posdblo, and of oourso I can chock on . 
4 • 

that in my filos in Frankfurt and oonfina whether it is so or not, 

but I cannot toll you from memory. 

Q Then you do agroo the clrrt is probably not quito corrcot? 

A Yos. 

DR. IEHZ3: Thank you vory much. 

SY DR. VOH KELLER: Counsel for the dufondant Von Schnitzlor: 
• 0 

Q Tdtnoss, I an non going to discuss your affidavit HI 8319, 
* 9 

Exhibit 667, it is in Document Book 31, on ftigos 10 to 12 in tho Ccmxnj 

in tho English document book pages 12 and following. That is tho affidavit 

that Dr. Bomdt has alroady troatod, and it was dotorndnod that you draftod 

it in English. Under Ho. U you have usod tho following sen tone 0 in tho 

translation: "In a nur&or of casos Farbon had "a special intorost to comply 

tith the roquost of toe Hehrmacht, since it vnntod to provent a competitor 
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fron building tho plants in her placo." I want to clarify first of alii 

Do you want to givo any moral Judgment about tho transaction of Farbon, 

in this your sontonce which J hayo Just read, 

A I don't quito understand that. In what sense? 

Q Do you want to say in such a n»ral sonso? 

A In such a moral sonso? 

Q Yoa. 

A No, rot at all. 

Q And after tho sontcnco Just road you nuntion tho plant at 

Seiors in Poland, which ins called Boruta in other docuraonts. 

A Ios, Sgiers is tho term and ^ruta is tho nano of tho plant. 

Q Did you know that Farbon at first only rontod this plan? 

A If I did know tint, thon I ocrtalnly forgot it. You must toko 

into account that I only lookod at things from a technician's point 

of view, and tho only consideration important for mo uostthotaa 

technician of Farbon should bo in chargo of tho plant. 

Q Perhaps you also don't know that Farbon gave payments on account 

for tho oporation of this plant? 

A :k), I certainly don' t roroabor that. I only krow that fron tho 

beginning wo paid all expenses which arose from tho operation of this 

plant. I don't krow whoth^r those were payments on account or what form 

of paynont they woro. 

Q Did you know that tho main trusteeship agency East approached 

Farbon to chango tho laaso into a purchaso and that this agency partici¬ 

pated in this transaction? 

A No, I don't krow about that. 

Q But in your affidavit you say that the SS was c competitor in 

that field? 

A Yes. 

Q Tto you agree with mo that tho SS did rot possess sufficient 

technical knowledge to operato this plant in a proper manner and that 
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or.c night have fearod that tho plant night not be able to told out 

for vary long and that it night even havo boon closed dorm or dis— 

3-ntlod — did that foar exist? 

A It never occurred to no that the SS night dismantle this plant, 

but I always beliovod that under no circumstances would tho 3S havo 

boon ablo to opera to this plant in a propor mnnor, 

THE PRESIOIS’T: Counsel, wo havo no purposo to pross you to 

oondudo your cross examination, but ocn you indicate tow long it will 

take you to conclude? 

DR. VON KSLLSRi I bdiovo at tho most five moro minutes. 

THE rRESIDEKT: Then, in that oonnoction, is thoro to bo any 

further cross examination of tho witnoss by other counsel? Under tho 

cLrcunstances I think wo will riso for our lunch, end you may conclude 

aftor lunch. 

(Tho Tribunal adjourned for tho noon rocoss.) 
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AJTERH0C8 SESSI®. 

CfiCSS EXAxilKATION - Continued 

Dfi. STRUSS - Rasusad. 

MARSHAL: Parsons In tha Court rooa will plaasa taka thalr seats. 

5fca Tribunal is again in session. 

THE PRESIDES?: Tha cross examination nay procjed. 

BY DR. VC6! KELLER: 

Q Witness, before tha noon recess ve stopped at your affidavit 

Yl 831?. We vara talking about tha plant 3oruta. Is it true that 

tha I 0 Forben brought this plant into operation again at considerable 

expense after tha collaose of Poland? Furthercore, In thio affidavit 

you deal -lth the plant Kuelhausen-Dornach, did you know that in the 

cuoe of the plant imehlhausen-Dornach it vas a purely private econooic 

business transaction? 

A Yes. 

q Do you knov that at the payaent of the purchase price, the 

part which was taken over by the 1.0 vos paid for vith French francs 

into unoccupied France? 

A Ho, I did not knov that. I have always concerned nysolf only 

with the technical aspects of these natters. 

And you neither knov of the transfer to Svitrerlsnd of an 

noount of uncontrolled foreign currency? 

A Ho, I don't know of that. 

Q Eov about the share of Farben in the gross capital in 

•■Udhlhausen-Dornach, do 

A I certainly 

recollect it 

this financial 

^ It is not 

this olant continued to be 

that? 

mcwent I no longer 

concern Bjrself with 

probably know that 

A Yes, that was ay business. 
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Q You also know that the olant Wuahlhausen Sord, that ia the other 

plant continued to be operated by the I 0 and was not laid off? 

A Yea. 

Q An I correct In saying that the fact thnt the I 0 continued to 

operate these three plants and continued to eaploy the workers end 

eaoloyees of these three plants and thereby aaintnined the production 

units, vas not only as you say a question of competition with other en 

• 

agencies, but also contained a social element? 

Mil. SPPTCKL3: Your Honor, I would like to object to the question 

as being beyond the scone of the cross examination. 

TKL PHESIEEHT: The Tribunal is hardly in n position to rule on 

thct objection, be cannot comprehend the details of all the exhibits 

under consideration at this tine and -ill have to depend upon counsel to 

cdvioe us in that respect. 

K«. SPHECFIR: Then nay I state a further ground for my objection, 

Tour Honor? The questions concerning the detailed operations and the 

cethod of the acquisition of the Polish plant, 2orutn, and the present 

plants under consideration will cone before the Tribunal in great detail * 

la connection with documents and testimony underneath Count II, and 

all that the witness has given in these strtenents has to do in ay 

opinion with the acre fact that these plants were under the technical 

direction of Jarben which he has re-affirned, and it seeas to ae thct 

the further questions which go into questions of morals end his going 

Into the question of whether or not there wore social reasons for doing 

this and whether or not the Trench frencs clearing systen vr.s used or 

f»t ere natters which are quite apart from direction examination and nlso 

cross exenination as to what has been submitted in the Affidavit. 

TrZ P7iSIDEOT: Does counsel mean additional affidavits from this 

''itness will be offered or considered for the nurpose of cross exanlnn- 

tloa with respect to the social situation of these Polish plants? 

M?.. SPHiCHnH: So far as I know Dr. Struss has not given further 

affidavits on these two olants. . hoy I Just ask the witness if that is so? 
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?KE UITHESS: Bo. 

fi?.« SraECKER: So the question which cones up is nerely vhethdr or 

not defense couneel is going beyond the scope of cross expnine.tion in 

g-lng into reasons why thdBd plunts word acquired and how they happened 

to cone undor thd tdchnical direction Jt I 0 which leads us into Count II. 

TEE PRESIDENT: Hey vd say to counadl for thd defendant that on the 

itetdaent of thd Prosecution it would apoear that your prdSdnt inquixy 

Is without thd ecopd of cross examination but unldss you can point out 

to us aomd pertinent basis for your exaalnetion thd objection would appdar 

to be voll taken* 

DR. VOB KELLER: Kr. Prdsiddnt, I think that thd objection of thd 

Prosecution is diroetdd to ry lost question. I was proapted to ask thd 

last qudstion because of on affidavit of thd witndss hdrd intdrdstdd and 

I quota: “Thd I 0 triad to orevent that a c*oetitor would oract thdoo 

plants;" With that statdaont thd affiant is - 

HR. SrRECEER: I withdraw qy objection. 

THE PRESIDE!*!: Thd objection would have b«dn overruled anway 

bo cause that cdrtoinly brings into ploy thd rdnson for acquiring tho 

foreign plants. If thd witness understands the ouostlon hd noy answor 

It and If not hd cay ask that it bd restated. 

THE VITHESS: 

A I have understood the ouestion and I can easily answer it. It 

is correct that the I S also accwolished a social feat by naintainlng 

these three factories in an excellent manner and did everything which 

vas possible and necessary in order to run these three plants in a 

proper fashion. 

DR. VCS KELLER: Thank you. I have no further questions. 

3T 33. HELTE: Counsel for the defendant Eodrlain. 

Q Witness, I had no opportunity to speak to you before this cross 

axanination. Ee that as it nay I should like to shorten this cross 

exanination as nuch as possible. l ohall try to clarify with you the 

position of Professor Eoerleln who i6 known to you. Is it correct, 
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vitcess, that in Foechst and in Ilberfeld ijm work vcs dona with respect 

to ceutical problems r individual drugs and so on-? 

A Hot in general. So doubt ilberfeld had a vary definite sphere 

of his own and that also applied to Hoechat in the phr-rnaceuticol field. 

Scturelly there we a a certain anount of over-lapping which could not 

bd avoided. I cm well inaglne that in view of the exenplery cooperation 

between Professor Eoerlein and Professor Lnutenschlceger, an agreement 

existed ouite generally at to what was to be done in ilberfeld and what 

vcs to be done at Hoechst. As the situation stood it is ouite certain 

there was a certain anount of over-lapping. 

Q I gather fron your reply that the two gentlemen, Prof ess >r 

Uutenschlaeger and Professor Koerleln tried to coordinate their 

spheres of work, which in themselves had an independent character, is 

that true? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Sow, here on page 13 of your affidavit, HI 9487, document book 

15, page 84, under 3, this is inhibit 391, where you SDeak about the 

fornation if these Sonrte offices, you said the following: "For Sporte - 

II, the Sporte office was included into the Tea office heeded by Dr. 

arnst August Struts, who since August 1931, in Frankfurt on the Main, 

rhe task of these Spnrte Office II tallied with the tasks of the TLA 

office. Special negotiations wre carried on in that respect." Then 

you go on to soy: "The pharmaceutical field which belonged to Sparte 

II was never rigidly supervised by the office of TEA." 
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.J>d nov* the dccisivo scntcnco: "If ono can speak of a control 

technical overall direction it was done by Prof. Kocrloin in Elberfcld." 

The formulation of that last scntcnco presents a problem to anyone 

trying to establish a definite fact. H presented, obviously, a prob- 

len to you, too; but this formulation is dangerous, and I therefore ask 

you* Can you, rnd will you, maintain that Prof. Hoorloin, from an 

orr rnizational point of vie , had the central technical direction of 

the pharmecuotical field? • 

Tes, I want to maintain that. 

Q. Then would you please give us your reasons in detail. 

From ny formulation you can see that \to aro horo concerned 

«ith a vory difficult ease. I do not bolievo that Prof. Hoorloin at 

rny time appeared as the herd of this fiold in tho strict sense of the 

oxprccslin. Put ho.nlvrya w~s tho chairman of tho two important phar¬ 

maceutical central corrdssions. 

Q. «hat do you mean by "central commissions"? 

These nro tho two scientific and technical cocmissions of 

the pharmaceutical Spartc which steered '11 matters vaithin this SparW 

Frof. h'ocrlcin was choixoan of theso two commissions aftor Director L'ann 

tho father of our present director Mann died. I would liko to add 

something in this connection ... 

Q. Lot us remain at this point. Doctor. Tou aro speaking about 

tho Pharmaceutical Stein Z nfcr^ncc because you arc speaking about 

central commissions, aron't you? 

Tes. 

<1, In the document t»oksj and why in your affidavits we always 

see the words "Pharmaceutical Main Conference". 

... That's correct. 

Q. liha.t you have said up to now were merely conclusicns on your 

P?rt. I asked you before how Hocchst — which is Sir. Lr.utenschlaoger - 

■nd Elberfcld cooperated; and you rightly answered that they worked 
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completely independently and tried to coordinate wfacrpver possible. 

?fcw I must ask your ifca Prof. Hoerlein the superior of Prof. Lauten- 

schlacgor? 

A, No, 

Q. Now, if ho Ws not the superior of Prof. Lrutonschl-egor - that 

is, not the superior of the pharmaceutical department at Hocchst — 

then there can't have boen a control, a technical steering, can thore? 

A. Oh, yes; there was through the Commission. 

PR. SPRECHERr Just a minuto. I have no objection. The only 

thing is that the answer did not coco through. Tho witness said, in 

German, "doch* which is "cortrinly". Is that correct? 

ITTERPHETERr That is what I a-id. I said "yea." 

MR. SPRECHER: It did not coac through on tho &igliah, rnd I 

Just wanted to be certain. 

BT DR. NELTBt , 

q. 'fould you plca.se answer this question, witness? If Prof. 

Hoerlein was in charge of the technical pharmaceutical field in tho 

entire I. 0., thon he would have boon the superior of Prof. Lr.utcn- 

•chlacgcr. Is thet true? Tea or no? 

... No, he v.-a primus inter pares. 

Q. In that caso ha wasn't superior? 

A. No, never by dccrco. 

q. In that caso thero was no technical superior leader, was 

thcro? 

A. Certainly, 

Q. Doctor, well let us discuss the main conforcnoo. I assume 

that you believe th-t because Prof. Hoerlein was the head of tho 

Pharmaceutical Main Conference he therefore had the technical steering 

=- tho pharnacu6tical field? 

Partly; but I have other reasons, too, which ao/e me to 
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Q. Very well, let us remain at the Pharmaceutical Main Conforcnco. 

The eight ncobors of the Vorstend who ere now in the dock concerned them¬ 

selves with that problem, too, end I am putting to you the definition at 

:*ich those gentlemen of the Pharmaceutical U-'in Ccnfcronco arrived. 

This statement reads* "The Pharmaceutic-1 '.--•in Conference was a meeting 

jf all directors of the phnrne cortical departments of blberfcld, Hccchst, 

,-nd Leverkusen. Thcro woro scientists, manufacturers, propagandists, 

,’nd merchants under tho chairmanship of Prof. Hocrlcin. They heard 

reports about new products or experiments in medical laboratories. They 

rvdc decisions regarding the release of such products, and they informed 

thcasclvos about the state of production rod turn-over, as well as 

about patent and licensin' questions." 

Would you agroo with that definition of tho task which the 

Pharmaceutical ltein Conference? 

•i. Toa, in general. I miss, however, a sontonco about tho 

steering of production within the Ph-rmaccutical Sp-rto. 

Q. One moment — 

•*V 1 crnnot imagine that this aspect would not h.-vo boon dis¬ 

cussed. 

q. Pow, I statej You do not knew whether the Pharmaceutical 

Kein Conference discussed the steering of production? Yes or no. 

A. Yes. 

q. No. 1 

Yes. 

q. Well, in other words, y-u do not know it? 

q. Did you =.t any time attend a meeting of tho Pharnacoutical 

K?in Conference? 

a. yo. 

q. In other words, you cannot testify ebout this dccisivo point 

. 
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I ganpot testify from =y own knowledge which I required during 

tie so meetings, but some tines, scmorticrc, £ decision hod to bo made, and 

such a decision wca not n-~.de in the TZ... 

Q. You mean the historical decision as compared to the scientific 

decision? 

A, I mean the technical decision. 

q. If you believe that the Pharmaceutical Kain Confcrcnco had 

ruthority to make such c decision, you also would have to toll me upon 

*at your tostimony is based, in viow of what you said before. 

A. I said that I had other reasons, too. 

Q. \'c now stop a.t the Ph-rnaccutical 24'in Conference; wo will 

soon arrive a.t tho other point. Docs that morn by that that the Phar- 

na.ccutical Main Cwtforcnco is eliminated under tho chrlm-nship of Prof. 

Hotrloin as the technical head? 

A. That is a quostion which I cannot rnwncr without further r.dvico. 

Q. Do you, who -~ro so well-informed on so many subjects, knov; 

the by-la-ws cf tho Pharma coutical Department approved by tho •'orkinr 

Ccomittoe on tho 11th of December 1935? 

... No, I concerned faysclf vory little with such ordors and 

directives. My fiold dealt with tho practical of foots. 

q. Did you at rny time seo a decision of the Pharmaceutical 

!>in Conference? Did you read any such decision to tho offoct that the 

Pharmaceutical Main Conference had ever mado a decision of that kind, as . 

you consider it to be ossontial in order to support your assumption 

that this body w~s a leading body? 

... For many years I have not read the minutes of the Pharmaceut¬ 

ical 4>dn Conferences because they did not reach me, end I c~nnot 

remember ever having read than. 

q. Do you know Dr. F-aulmann? 

A. Very well. 

Q. Do you believe that he is informed about these matters? 
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... Dr. Prulmann dealt Tilth a particular sphore of work, insecti¬ 

cides which was much closer to TES's competence end I don't think he can 

tell us anything important. 

Q* Dr. Paulacnn, rs far r.a I remember, w-.s a oembor of tho Phar¬ 

maceutical K^in Conference of I. G. Frben since 1936? 

Yes, he was tho representative of a spoci-1 field. 

Q. Very tfell, Ho said, "I m therefore inforr.od cbout tho 

composition and tho coeiposition end the function of this committee." 

This is in Document 13-9264, Prosecution Exhibit 399. Now, if this 

P-ulnr.nn, who w-.s a raenbsr, says that he is informed about the composition 

'nd function of that committee, and if he srys: "Tho Pharmaceutical 
V 

K"in Conference served before all the maintenance of the connection 

between the individual pl-nts of tho I. 0. and their mutual information" 

—would you believe that th>t w.-.s correct? 

... That is certainly correct, but perhaps not complete. 

0. You were not a roerber, wore you? 

No, 

C. You nover participated in any meeting of the llain Conference?. 

No. 

q. ..s Business I'anajer cf the TE.. you never reed the records, 

as you said? 

... In foraor times, yes; but nevor during the latter years. 

Q. .JVl in spite of that you believe that you know more about 

-he functions of the Pharmaceutical liain Conference than kr. Paulnann? 

... No, I don't believe that. 

Q. Veil, then you must be able to give no specific information .. 

7HZ FHESDUfTs If counsel will pardon an interruption, the 

Tribunal does not wish to appear to be impatient but it does occur to 

us that you have just about pumped the well dry, so far as this inquiry 

is concerned, rfe Jreuld suggest to you that it might be more helpful 

to us if you could deviate from the present inquiry end take out in 

another direction. 
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■w.* 

DR. JGLTS: Very troll, Ur. President. I cay assume that the 

President is tow convinced that the witness is not in a position to say 

anything essential to this in portent point concerning Hocrlcin. 

I- i nh'aos 

BOOK 

:/V • 

wilt 

Mill 
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THE PRESIDENT: Hie President would not wish tho 

record to Indicate that ho 1b convinced aa to anythin" 

whatevor. 

DR. NELTE: I was only assuming that, Mr. Pro6ldont. 

BY DR. NELTE: 

Q,: Do you know what tho so-called Direction Conference 

was? 

A: There wore many Direction Conforonooa. I don't know 

viol eh ono you are referring to. 

Q: I ao referring to the one which worked within tho 

frnnowork of tho Pharmaceutical Main Conference or tho 

Pharmaceutical Sales Department. Was thoro a Direction 

Conforonce thoro? 

A: Yob, I know of that. 

. Q: Thcso Direction ^onfcroncos — wero they tho 

bcc.ror of all tho buslroes management <fff the Pharmncoutlcal 

Solos Department or of the Pharmacuotloal Main Conference? 

As So far as I have assumed up to now this Dlroctlorr 

Conforonco had something to do with Mr. Mann — that is, with 

tho Sales Department — but slnco this doos not concorn tho 

tochnicnl field I have no detailed knowledge. 

Q: Can you toll no, or do you know, vhothor Prol. 

Kocrlein attended those Direction Conferences? 

A: As far as I know, he did not. 

Q: You told me that you had other reasons vhlch 

aovod you to tho conclusion that Prof. Hocrleln, from an 

organizational point of view, hod the steering of the 

pharmaceutical field. We hove now conclulcd the matter of 

tho Ilaln Conference and now I ask you to give me other 

reasons? 

A: I understood we were going to leave this point 

altogether. If that Is not the case, however, I shall answer. 
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ft: Vo aro serving the tru^h and wo search tho real truth* 

4: Very nice, 

ft: We have already discussed the 2'-aln Conference, and I 

c.ssuoo that the Tribunal is Just as much Interested os wo aro 

In ascertaining Aether the assertion of the Prosocution and 

your assertion are correct and wants to know Just an wo do 

wria.t spcoifio facts you can give us for your very important 

rnsortlon. 

A: I hnvo the following two reasons; At first, Prof. 

Hoorlcin was tho more senior and tho ooro active of tho two 

gontlomon — 

ft: You are going back to tho Main Conferonco now, aron't 

you? 

A: No, no t at all. 

ft: Is that so? 

A: Wheroas Prof. Lautonechlcogor was the ono of tho 

U.-o gontlomon who was more Interested in sciontiflo mattors, 

Prof. Hoorlein dealt with tho organizational aspects, ovon 

If ho did not do that in a very sovero form. For instance, in 

tho TEA offico ho demanded from me statistical compilations 

about tho on tiro pharmaceutical Sparto; which I sont to him 

regularly. As far as I know. Prof. Lcutonschlaoger did not 

rccoivo a copy of. thorn. 

ft: In what capacity did Prof. Hoerleln rocoivo this 

statistical data of yours? 

A: In my opinion, he received that in his capacity 

as hood of tho pharmaceutical Sparto. In my opinion! 

ft: With this word "leader" or "head" you aro merely 

aaking a conclusion; you are pronouncing a Judgment. You cannot 

Sivo any decision by the strength of this that ho becanc that 

loo.de r? 

A: No. 
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Q; Always say "nd" (or yes) because tho Interpreter or 

the record can never know what you mean when you shako your 

hoed. 

You have confirmed that you never say a signature under 

an order of Mr. Hoerleln in his capacity as leader? 

A: Counsel, if we had waited for an order in this 

huge organization of the I.O., tho whole 1.0. would ir.vc boon 

entiroly confused. 

Q: Very well, but I can only say that somebody is tho 

leader of the head if ho Is actually authorized to lssuo 

orders, and if ho actually has lssuod suoh on ordor within a 

period of time and I ask you to mention one singlo such 

Instcnco when he aotually did lssuo an order. 

A: Those affairs of the pharmaceutical Sparto, which 

I ojplnined in the document which you mentioned, woro 
• 

Boraothlnge which costly took placo outside the scopo of TEA. 

It was a speolal oompany. 

Q; And that moans that you know nothing about it? 
• 

A: Oh, no. I have Just said that Prof. Hoorloln. 

dealt with statistical matters: production matters, 

packing mattors, costs and he rcqulrod mo to give hi® 

these data regarding the entire pharmaooutlcr.l 8pr.rte. 

Consequently I was informed stout those mattors at least 

to some extent. Apart from that. 

Q: How is it that you were informed about these 

things? I cannot quite understand if you are providing 

data on packing material that you would be lnformod about 

those matters; I don't quite seo the oonnootion. 

A: 3ut certainly you must consider that rXl credits 

of the pharmaceutical Sparta went through my hands. Further- 

®orc, all production statistics were dealt with by mo of the 

pharmaceutical Sparte. In addition, I had a very closo personal 
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% 

connection with both these gentlemen and with their 

olosest associates, 

Q: Well, let us remain at the decunents, r.t material. 

Don‘t you think that the data which you submitted to Prof. 

Hoerleln by request were necessary from an informational point 

of view In order to got a survey of the whole pharmaceutical 

field? 

A: Certainly. 

Q: Now, If he had been a oharlman of the Ph nr mao cut leal 

Main Conference — and he certainly was the chairman — and 

If the Pharmaceutical Main Conference — I beg your pardon, 

Ur. President, but I oannot avoid this question In tide 

oonnco'clon — had to Inform It so If — and that applies to 

the salesmen ns well os the technicians, as well as tho 

technicians, a.s well as the propagandists — would you deny 

that Prof. Hoerleln had to reoolve suoh data In his 

capacity as tho hand of the Pharnncoutloal Main Conforonco? 

A: You first said that production probloms wore not 

doalt with In the Main Conference, therefore, I do not soe 

why these production data wore needed for the Main Conforonco, 

but that Is on objection I con only raise at this point. 

Formerly I nover thought about it. 

Q: You maintained that Prof. Koorloln was the technical 

-lead of the pharmocoutlcal Industry. Did you say that or 

did you not? 

A: He was the head of tho pharmaceutical Spa.rto In the 

I.G. I did not say "Industry." 

Q: You said he was the- technical head of the 

pharmaceutical Sporte In the I.G.7 

A: Yes, that Is right. 

0,: You said — and I repeat — “Ko was. the central 

technical head of the pharmaceutical sphere." Did you say that? 
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A: Certainly, but, counsel. If you will road tho 

sentence you will also rend the limitations which I made. 

Please road the sentence in its entirety, and then you will 

also find my limitations. 

G: I have road this sentence in 1 ts entiroty when I began 

ay questionin''. I quote a^aln: "If ono can spook of a central 

toohniool leadership in this field then this was in Zlbcr- 

fcld v/lth Prof. Hoorleln. ■ 

I am asking you now, are you #3lug to maintain that 

Prof. Hoorleln had tho central technical leadership of the 

pharmaceutical flold? 

A: I onnnot answer this question clearly with olthor 

yes or no. 

.Q: Thank you, I did not want to know any more than 

that. 

BY DR. PRIBILLh (Counsol for the dofeddant Lnutonsohlaogor): 

Q: Witness, at first I had no intention of putting any 

questions to you, but I did not porhnps understand ono 

sentonoo completely. Perhaps you did not quite finish it. 

You, aftor all, arc ono of the oldest executives of tho I.G. 

and you had a survey obout tho individual persona in tint 

conoorn. You started to explain before What tho attitude nrai 

policy of tho two personalities — Hoorloln and Lauton- 

schlae-j-or — was. 

A: Yos. 

Q: I would be grateful to you if you once moro made 

it clear what tho work policy and the entire attitude of 

those two persons were, in their relationship to oach other? 
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a. It is ay opinion that Professor Hoerlein, end 

tset also goes for the scientific field, has gained 

considerable merit, but hi3 entire nannerism is the 

^nnerisn of an industrial leader. Professor Lautenschlaeger, 

jmever, has the mannerism of a scientist, and not so much 

of an industry hoad. I can quite easily say that here, 

tuat it was always considered to be a risky mattor to teke 

.•rofessor Lautonschlaogor froa his scientific tasks, and 

appoint him to the head of the Hoechst and Hainkur. 

If there had been a better selection possible, if we 

«ad had at our disposal, a more qualilled technician, I 

e-i quito sure that 1rofessor Lautenschlaeger, would have 

boon left to his scientific work ontlruly. But this, 

counsel, is aorely an opinion which I am voicing, and that 

is all you ashed for. I cannot prove that with documentary 

evidence. 

Q. Witness, but I did understand you to say that 

t.ils conception was one of the reasons which moved you 

to say that professor Hoerlein was a primus inter pares 

la tho pharmaceutical field? 

A. Certainly, yes. 

Q. One last question. Do you know that Professor 

Koerlein was a number of the Central Vorstand, whereas 

Professor Lautenschlaeger was only a simple member of tho 

Parben Vorstand? 

A. Certainly. This also convinces mo that what I 

said before about professor Koerlein was correct. 

Q. Thank you. I have no further questions. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

WITHES 3TRUSS 

3Y DR. HEINZELER (Counsel for the defendant Wurster): 

Dr. Struss, first I have a brief question in regard 

to an uttorance you made this morning. You said this 
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aornln£ tiiat you personally attended a manaenvre at 

L_d\.iLsi'-alun- y°u perhaps remember during what year 

t^is nancenvru tOwk place? 

Ti.is must have been approximately around 1936, 

but it is very difficult for me to specify the exact 

year. 

At any rate I can aey shat it was prior to the 

time that the two defendants, Dr. V/urster and Dr. imibros 

tool, over the management of the plant at Luewigsnafon? 

A. I think I can say chat with c^rtaxnty. 

Q. fhcnk you. How let m» put a Question to you with 

regard to your affidavit, Jxiubit 667, iil 3310, English 

Document Book 31, page 12; German document book 31, page 

10. Under I cr.d II of this affidavit you report about 

installations which wore ereoted upon request of military 

authorities. Undor III you go on to soy: "In other cases 

the I.G. took the initiative in convincing the Reich 

authorities of the necessity of additional installations 

and carried on negotiations with thorn with regard to their - 

erection. This applied especially to the sulphuric acid 

factory in V/olfen" 

itxis*ng from that question of the sulphuric acid 

factory at V/olfen, and whet you said befoie, an impression 

could be created thet wo are hero concerned with a 

factory which was built in the interests of the military. 

liy question: do you remember that the gyphbm sulphuric 

ac.d factory at Wolfon, because you obviously mean this 

lectory-whon it was first built, was intended to supply 

the synthetic silk factories with gypsium sulphuric acid? 

A. That’s true. 

Q. Is it true that the socond extension of this 

gypsium sulphuric aoid factory at Wolfon was intended to 

supply the ilethol installation I may interpose that Idethol 
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vc.3 c cleanser-to supply that installation ct Leunc and 

„'olfon with sulphuric acid, 

a. By and large this is true, but you must cot 

forget that tho sulphurio ccid production in Germany 

!iac to bo increased, end thet tho factory at Wolf on fell 

within that frame. 

Q. I shell come back to that latur when you will bo 

cross-examined on the affidavits which are not the subject 

of disoussion today, where you directed attention to tho 

development as a whole also of sulphuric acid. One more 

question. Is it true thet tho gypsium sulphuric acid 

plcnts at V.’olfan was important from a private economic 

point of view, because the sulphuric aoid pleat in Wolfoa 

proved to bo cheaper because of its location end therefore 

sulphuric ecid production was cheaper in Wolfon a3 it 

would have oeun elsewhere in producing it from pyrito? 

A. That is true. You only have to consider that it 

only became profitable ir a chcnoo was given-end indued 

it was givan-to arrive at an agreement with the comont 

industry. In tho case of sulphurio acid tremendous 

quantities of Cement are obtained as by-prpducts, and the 

plant at Wolfon only pa*d if one succeeded to sell that 

cuuont regularly. 

This agreement with the Cement industry was reached 

with the aid of tho Reich, and with that the Wolfen 

sulphuric acid factory was alright, private from a ooonomic 

point of view. 

C.. Furthermore, is it true that the erection of tho 

i.olfon plant had been decided upon after this process had 

already proven its worth in England and France under the 

liconsb of the I. G.? 

A. I do not know about' the plant in France, but I 

do know about the plant at Birmingham, England, It was 
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\ 

pointed out egein and egein thpt ^t was ind«wd unreasonable, 
• * 

tiet a progess wi.iph was invented in Germany by the I.G.- 

and which was named after Di. iCuehnorShould not be applied 

et all in Germany. 

That is what you wanted to know, is it? 

Q.- Now I want to ask you something about your 

affidavit NI-5013, Exhibit 321, book 11, English page 200; 

German book 11, page 230. These are your statements 

xegerding the personal data of Dr. Wurster. A very brief 

question with regard to paragraph 6. There you say that 

Professor Wurster became manager of the Inorganic Department 

et Ludviigshafen in 1933. If I put to you that it was 

1934, would you think that was correct? 

A. Certainly, I think it is entirely possible, 

because I did not make these statements on the basis of 

ay memory, but on the basis ol my files, end I always 

saw that certain errors were contained in the files. 

Under paragraph 10 you say and I quote -During 

World War II he was fuehrer of the works Ludv/igshafen- 

O^pau. at the same time his field was extended to the 

supervision ol the production of sulphuric acid of all 

German factories". 

The words, -at the sa-e time-', are not quite clear 

in this connection. Can you confirm that Dr. Wurster, only 

In the year of 1944, was entrusted with the leadership 

of the supervision of the production of tho solphuric 

acid? 

A. I can confirm that. I do not think it was 1944, 

Oh yes, it was on the 7th of February, 1944. That is cuite 

right. I made a small mistake. 

Q. Tuenk you. One more brief question in connection 

with the following affldevit, 322, Exhibit 322, 3ame 

volume, English page 202, German page 232. Under paragraph 
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5, referring to Dr. Wuratera fend I quote: "Throughout 

s^e short tine Dr. burster was the Chairman of the . 

inorganic Production Commission". Is it true that the 

e&aiXiaaa of this commission was Dr. Huehne up to the 

time he was released in the year of 1925, sad is it true 

chat Dr. Kuehne at a later time wes represented by Dr. 

Buergin and Dr. ’./urster? 

A. The latter I no longer recollect. 

*. Finally, I have to esk you for another explanation 

with regard to your affidavit, 391, English book 15, page 

65; 15 page 71 in the German. The Dccunent number is 

M-9487; the exhibit number is 391. 

In this extensive affidavit you say, on page 92 of 

the German,- I am sorry I cannot give you the corresponding 

Jaglish page— 

JUDGw HOMS: Page 65. 

BY DR. HSXN22USR: 

“Only when Seidel was substituted by Caus in 1933." 

I may Interpose, la the management of tho Ludwigshafen 

plant, "it became obvious Iron the work of the excellent 
• 

and efficient successors, \!’urster and Ambros, that things 

got rather vind evorywheie." This passage can be 

interpreted that way. The prosecution when reading this 

affidavit in the courtroom interpreted it as if the 

appearance of Dr. ..Urster and Dr. Hamburg in 1933, hfed 

some close connection with the political events which 

took place in 1933. 

Hy question, is it your opinion that the political 

events of 1933, had an influence in the appearance of 

Dr. Ambros end Dr. burster? Dr. './ould it be correct to 

say that these two gentlemen only by virtue of their 

technical qualifications, came into the foreground? 

A. Yes, it is true; it- is only due to the high technical 

qualifications of these gentlemen that they contributed to 

vhe development of the plant. 
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Q Can you confirm that this* two gentleman, whan they ware 

still members of the Vorstand of the I.G. in 1938, were not a member 

of tha party? 

A I cannot confirm that, bacausa we never discussad such 

aattars. I did not exchange one w>rd with Dr. Ambros or Dr. auratar 

about party matters. 

Q On tha baais of your good knowledge of all parsons in tha 

I.G. can you state that tha graat 1 cm of these tvr^ gantlanan was n<*t 

politics but tachnology, and that it ares dua to this circumstance 

that thay reached such a high j»aition? 

* No doubt. 

y Thank you. 

I have no furthar questions. 

CROSS EXAMINATION (Cwitinued) 

DR. STRUSS 

BY DR. SC HUBERT (Counsel for tha Defendant Buargint 
c 

Q Dr. Struas, at first, arm briaf parsonnl quaations, re¬ 

garding Dr. Buargin. Reference la mcde to your cffldavit, Exhibit 28}, 

Document Bo-k 11, you say "in June, 1938, Buargin bacaaa a diractor 

<'t tha I.0.u Dr. Struss, does that maan that Dr. Buargin becaroi a member 

of tha V-rstnnd at tha time? 

A Not at all. 

W What was Dr. Buargin from tha point of view of coranarcial 

law? 

A Ha was '•prokurist" of tha I.G. 

y Than you go on to say that at tha saaa time ha became tha • 

daputy manager of tha inorganic factories of Central Germany. Dr. 

Struss- can it be possible that only in tha year of 1535, Dr. Buargin 

baceaa manager of tha inorganic plants? 

A That can wall ba possible. As ycu can figure, I could not 

have made the statements on the basis of my memory, but only on the 

basis of files which ware available to me. 
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• 

Q Upon that* affJ4afi* Vnn #<&*** gna. Exhlbi* 8S2*, 

szzi voluni, Undir pare graph U, you list thosi firms whir* Dr. Buirgin 

ass a mimbir of thi Aufsichtsrat, Undir paragraph (b) it is tin firm- 

Aluminum Thrki, OSH, Bittirfild. Do you think that is an irror on your 

part, Dr, §^u?s? 

If you think it ovir onci aors, touldn't you admit that then 

jluninun Vnrks, which was a GMBH, had no Aufsichtsrat at all? 

a I cannot find that by thinking. I could only find that by 

looking through tin fills at Frankfurt. 

W But you will admit thi possibility? 

A Thin is a possibility. 

W In tin chart which you compiled about tin 1.0. plants that 

is Exhibit U7 in Voluni 2, you did not mintion tin firm Aluminum lirki 

GMBH siparatily undir Property Community Central Giruany. Frem your 

naerks upon Bittirfild and Akin, you also nnntion aluminum in addition 

to nagnisiura. I assume that you includid thi Aluminum GMBH in thi 

Bittirfild and Akin plants. Is that tnn? 

A That is tnn from a technical point of viiw. 1* always 

tnatid thisi plants collictivily, That is this* plants, and also 

th» sicond and third which was locatid mors to thi north, and also 

thi Titan factory at Linrkusin. You must taki into considirntion 

that this j compilations by tn wtr* madi free a tichnical point of viiw 

end not from a ligul point of viiw. 

W That is *iat I want to clarify. 

You cirtainly know, Dr. Struss, that thi I.G. had a 59 pircint 

ahari in tin aluminum *irki GMBH? 

A Yis, I statid that in ay statinmts which win discuss id 

today sufficiently. 

Q Thi figures which you mintion in'this list as inv is taints 

in Bittirfild and Akin, do thiy ccoprisi all of th-i innatmints for thi 

firm Aluminum ^irki GMBH, or do thiy only cocprisi 50 pircint of thisi 

invistmmts? 
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A ’avalways only entered 50 per oent^ fcut it is quit* possible 

that a mistake has occurred. Certainly not intentionally. I considered 

it to b* correct to only mention 50 per cent, because TEA only approved 

50 per cent. 

Q In Volume 15 of the prosecution's documents, there is your 

affidavit Exhibit 591, and you speck about the question of Aluminum- 

Eerke, Bitterfeld, GMBH, and you say that the technical and administra¬ 

tive management was in the hands of the 1.0. I should merely like to 

clarify that by a few questions. Did Aluainum-Vurke QM3H, have its 

own business management? 

A I know very little about the business management. 

In ell of my explanations I cm always referring to the Technical 

management and this definitely er.s in the hands of the 1.0. and that 

holds true of all three plants. 

W Dr. Struss, isn't it true that this aluminum plant GMBH 

was an independent firm? 

* Yes. 

W That is why I asked whether it had its own businessmanuger. 

Couldn't you say that? 

A Certainly I think that was Dr. Schell, if I recollect the • 

name correctly. 

Q Do you perhaps know that the Metallgesellschcft sent a. 

representative to this Aluminum 5*rke (E3H? 

A I did not know that, but it is always possible in these 

things that the interested party wculd sent their own manager. 

W I am now turning to two plants where there was participation 

of the 1.0. They are contained in the same affidavit which we Just 

dealt with. Exhibit 591. 

'-•ith reference to the firm of Michler, GMBH and with reference 

to the firm Uetall Guss, GM3H, you will find this on page 15I* of the 

Geram book, - I am afraid I cannot give yoU the English page number, - 

you say that the plant was under the leadership of Buergin. Dr. Struss, 
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urt No. VI, Casj No. 6w 

is it corrjct that Dr 1 Bisrgnlri in thi firn M5tallg».33ll8Chaft waa 

tn» Chairmannof thi Advisory Board (H*irat)? 

a I cannot t%ll you anything free ny awaory about thiai 

aatt^ra. Aa I said biforj, it haa nothing to do with tha technical 

aapict and I could only g*t thia idfornation on tha baaia of th* 

document a. 

Q Th*n probably you cannot till Bi anything about '7*stphc«ili8ch<j 

iMchtnithll GMBH aa regards ita oenogim*nt? 

« pirhapa I can till ycxi a littla nor* about that. Thira 

you had th* rilationahip of 50 to 50, and thir* m didn't havi tha 

tjchnical manag»njnt, h»noa n» didn't hav* any rolling milla. On tha 

50,50 baaia thara wan two buainaaa nenagara, and tha buainaaa nanagar 

of tha othar party had thi priaory poaitlon. 

W And who ap point*d hia? 

A I think that it waa a firn that wca cloa* to Krupp. I am 

afraid I do not know ita naa», but thi nania of thi two buainiaa 

aoncgira ari nintionad in thi chart. 

<j Dr. Struaa, in ordir to arrive at a bittir undiratnnding 

ob->ut thi following natt*r, I went to hand to you a number of looSi 

documnta f«r your piruacl. "'ill you taka document book JO? 

A 30, oh yia. It ia right hin. 
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Court 6 Ose 6 

Q, In this document book, la the Gcrm-n text Page 6, there is 

r.i affidavit, by you. Exhibit 98. The same Affidavit was also sufc- 

ritted in 3ook V. 

A. I cannot find it, 

Q, P.-ge 6 of the Genarn text. 

A. Yes, Page 6. I have It. 

Q. Hat® you found it? 

A. Yes, I think so. 

Q. This affidavit deals with magnesium. 

A. I rm rfraid I didn't find it After All. 

Q. You say thet the I.G., in tho yenr 1927, started the acturl 

production of magnesium. 

A. According to the production files of the Tor Bureau, this 

•t-tement wns made. I think it's true. It is possiblo, however, that 

to r snail extent thoro was production prior to that time rnd that only 

At n lator date the ncccsscr} reports wore made to tho Ten Office. 

Q. Do you porhr.ps knew. Dr. Struss, that the firm of Grieshoin 

Slcktron, xfcich thon x»ith others arnalgemctod with the I.G., alrordy 

during the first World 'fer rroducod 5,000 tons per year of megnosium in 

Bittorfold'f 

A. In what yoar? 

Q. In tho years 1916 nnd 1917. 

A. Mo, I don't know that. 

q. You don't? 

Ky statement is based upon *hc official production statistics 

of the I.G. and I did not receive any statements to that offoct there. • 

Q. But you admit that there is a possibility that formerly 

there was some production? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Mow, youare dealing with the contract Aken, Dr. Struss, and 

you say that the I.G. in the year 1933 received the order from the 
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Court 6 Case 6 

Luftwaffe to build a siagneeium installation with a yearly capacity of 

12/00 tons. You are certainly acquainted with the contract between the 

I.G. and the Luftwaffe regarding the plant at Aken. This contract is 

found in extract in the sane document book, Exhibit 573, but there is a 

photostat before you of tho whole docuaent. If you will be good enough 

to skip the first three pages of this photostat you will come to the right 

pessage. Did you find it? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you seo under Paragraph 1 that a production of 5C0 tons 

per month »*3 expected? Can you confirm that? 

A. I have seen this contract for the first time only a short time 

ago. I know, howover, that at first production was only 5,000 tons. 

That is approximately true. The production figure which I mentioned 

in ay affidavit represents the final production. 

G. ,j*i that wrs, of course, much later? 

A. Yes, and because of the fact that I used these statistical 

figures of tho I.C. you find that this is complete. In the production 

statistics of the I.Ch the yearly figures of Aken, Bitterfeld and 

Stassfurt are cccplled. 

Q. Now, Dr. Struea, am I right in stating that the order of the 

Luftwaffe didn't go up to 12,000 tons but at first only up to fivo or 
e 

6,00C tone? 

A. That is true. 

Q. Dr. Strus', on the page of this affidavit, the last 

paragraph, you are saying that the total investments of magnesium that 

remain in «ken amounted to Lo million i'arks. I can't check that figure 

at the moment, but according to rtiat we discussed before about the 

..luminiun '/erke, G.n.b.H., we are in agreement that as far as aluminum 

is concerned, this investment went to the Aluminium '»orke, G.m.b.H., where 

I.G. only had a 50 >27 cent share? 

A. -es. I estimate that 36 million were intended for magnesium 
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• • 

«*i ten Bullion for aluminum. Half of this figuro would have to bo 

deducted in this caso. I, of course, could ohly consider tho plant in 

its entirety. 

Yes. Hay I take th*t what you said just now entails minor 

corrections df the figures mentioned by you. This can be found in the 

next line of your affidavit. 

There you say that about 40 million !'arks were invested for 

irafnesium alone. . ?!ow you say there were thirty-six. Can we correct 

this? 

Ho wc till have to leave that .figure in tho affidavit as it 

stands because the affidavit was based on the filos and what I Just said 

too besed on memory. 

Q. .’.t the bottom of the sane page you say that I. G. received 

permission from the Finance i.inistry to write off 20 percont of tho 

machinery from tho firm of .ken and you say that this represents an 

advantage and ct first sight it may appear to be an advantage. But if 

I how .’sk you to take into consideration that with a swift writing off 

.hero wo in lator years no possibilities of writing off left which 

TO'4d only lead to incr:accd tAxes, wouldn't you say that this advantago 

was somewhat doubtfuli 

A. I have novr thought about thoso mattors so far and 1 cm 

not at all well-infor-.td in trx'tion matters; but I can only say that 

Dr. Pistor, when he gave reasons for this demand, represented thoso 

20 percent as constituting a decisive advantago, to tho best of my 

recollection. 

Q. But you, yourself, would not pronounce e judgment on this 

question? 

4. No. 

Q. If you were to turn to tho next page you are specking about 

experiments made by the luftwaffo in order to find out tho most suitable 
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site from the point of view of camouflaging the plant. 

Dr. Struss, you arc connecting these experiments with ..km. Is 

it possiblo that these experiments do not refor to .Jeon but to Stassfurt? 

... I cen hardly imagine tha.t. I can remember, and I think it was 

Herr von Dcr Bey who took part in these flights told me about the curvos 

of tho river Elbo in regard to that mattor; but that was so long ago 

that I can hardly specify the so things now which wore not written down 

at tho timo. 

0. Dr. Struss, do you know perhaps that the forost which can bo 

found around tho plant of /Jeon within tho period of ono year was entiroly 

destroyed because of tho plant; and do you remember that contracts to 

that offoct wore aado with the proprietors of that forost bccauso that 

had bocn forcscon? 

.... I remember this at this very moment. I had forgotten it 

entiroly. However, I don't know what tho extent of thoso damages was 

bccauso I wasn't present. 
«• 

cj. Lot mo now briofly turn to Stassfurt. That is the lest but 

ono paragraph on tho saao page of your affidavit. You sry thcro. Dr. 

Struss, and I quote* "Since 1942 the production capacity was 13,000 

tons por year." 

..ctually during tho filial period 12,000 tons wore reached for 2 

or 3 months. Do you think that is possiblo? 

A. I should like to refer you to the official production statis¬ 

tics of the I. G. from which 1 obtained tho figuros roforring to tho 

individual years ns wo received these figures from Bittorfold. I cannot 

tell you that from memory, however. 

Q. This is the statistics where not tho individual plants aro 

mentioned but the individual materials. 

... toil, I divided the materials to tho individual plants, but I 

don't know whether that affidavit was sworn to. 

Q. How, Dr. Struss, a few lines below you find the sontcnco, and 

I quote* "The Luftwaffe financed.tho building by granting a credit of 44 
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Billion Ifarks." 

In that connection let me put to you your affide^i^ it; Volurno 

32, Exhibit 692. On Pago 4 of this affidavit you steto, and I quote: 

"Credits of the bank of Conan Luftfahrt, A.G. end tho Roich Minister 

of Aviation; fitassfUrt and /Jean, 44 million Rcichmarks." 

The seme is repeated in another affidevit to bo found in the 

same volume. This is exhibit 695 on Page 2: "Credit of tho Bank of 

Gorman /.vietion, A.G. end German Ministry of Aviation, Steasfurt and ..ken, 

(exact 44 million Reiche/irks)." 

This figure which I Just read from thoso two affidavits exactly 

corresponds with the figure which you mentioned in the affidavit which 

we have before us as a credit meant exclusively for Gtassfurt. On thoro 

bo an orror? 

A. Yos. Thoro must bo an orror. No doubt this is Joint credit 

for both. 

Q. Now, another question with rcfcrcnco to tho last paragraph of 

this affidavit. You say thorc, and I quoto: "In tho caso of Akon and 

in the CAso of Stassfurt tho X.O. could chcrgo tho Luftwaffe with on 

(•mount going beyond tho production and the costs in order to bo ablo to 
• 

repay tho original credit." 

tfeuld you please look at the photostat again which I gavo you? 

If you will bo good onough to turn to Paragraph 5 of tho contract you 

will find that on Pr.go 7 of the photostat copy beforo you, tho second 

paragraph from the top of the pago, tho compilation of the price for tho 

deliveries to be mado to tho Reich, under a, tho I.G. counted their 

overheads, material, wages rnd expenditures; under B, general expenses 

including expenses of development, research and sales; undor C, t-xes 

including turnover taxes; under D, interest of Zf,, expenso rdth regard 

to property which was not covered by the credit. 

Did I quote correctly? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Isn't it true, 3r. Struss, that in particular the delivery 
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to the Reich, when compiling the price, was only in correspondence with 

the own overheads of tho I.G.? 

A. You are no doubt correct as far as the contract goes; but then 

I didn't know the contract and cy information I roccivcd from Dr. Denkor 

»ho was the head of the central accountancy. This matter, of course, 

mts far removed from technical aspocts with which I dealt. 

Q. Dr. Struss, do you perhaps know that the ropaynont to the 

Boich was not mado from the amounts of delivery to the Reich but from 

third parties? 

A. I know nothing about such things. 

THE PRESIDENT: If counsol pleases, if you have further cross 

examination I think wo bettor riso at this time for our recess. Do 

you havo more cross examination? 

DR, SCHUBERT: .. few more questions, Kr. President. 

THE PRESIDENT: will tako our recess at this time. 

(.. recess was taken.) 
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TIE MARSHAL: The Tribunal is again in session 

CROSS EXAStniATIOH—Continued 

ST DR. SCHUHSRT: 

Q. TTitness, in Book XXX there is another affidavit of yours. 

Iliat is in the German edition on page 73. That is Document Hi—722*0, 

Exhibit 58U. On page 78, do you have it? 

A. On page 78 of the original? Yes. ye*, I have it. Page 78 of 

the original, 

Q. Your affidavit of 20 June, 192*7, dx>ut magnesium, that is in 

Book XXX. 

A. I believe I can manage. 

Q. In this affidavit, witness, you talk about the increase of pro¬ 

duction of magnesium and aluminum. Do you have that affidavit? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Fine. You state that in 1930 the nagnesiua production of 1.0. 

Far bon amounted to 600 tona, and you compare that with 19l*2, when tho 

production was 25,KX) tons, and frees that you conclude that that aiuounted 

to an increase of 1*,000 %. I can't chcdk the figuros at tho raoaont, 

I should like to put to you your affidavit in Volume XXXIV, Eihibit 612, 

Document HI-10008. That is a survey of tho production develops sent of 

18 strategic materials. There you state that in 1932 tho magnesium 

production of Farbon amounted to 1,100 tons. According to that, from 

1930 to 1932 that would have meant an incroase to nearly twice as much, 

is that oorrect? 

A. Yes, that is correct. There are other production figuros of 

Far bon rhich are even higher txit which were not supposed to be incor¬ 

porated in the affidavit. 

Q. TTould you conclude from that, witnoss, that even before 1933 

the production of magnesium increased rather quickly? 

A. Itignesium had largo booms and fluctuated very greatly. If I 

remember correctly, before the 1930 crisis magnesium production was al- 
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rca^r nugh higher, 

Q. If such fluctuations did occur, and if, asyou have just now 

enpbasized, in 1930 and 1932 the econcnic crisis was felt, then you will 

certainly concede that the figures on which you base your calculations, 

either 1930 of 1932, are only randco figures? 

A. Yes, that is ay opinion. That is the reason why I made state- 

nenta about the production for all those years, but that is tho way in 

this case it was given to oe, and it is not incorrect if I deal with the 

period from 1930 to 19U5. 

Q. axt, nevertheless, you i«ndd concodo. Dr. Struss, that tho per¬ 

centage that you have calculated, namely, UOOQJS was doterminod by this 

accidont or chanco? * 

A. Yes, certainly. 

Q. I should thon liko to discuss your affidavit in Book Z.ZZ. That 

is Doovuacnt HI-4832 and Exhibit !!<> 7Ui. I havo prosontod tho docunont 

unbound to you. Dr. Struss. 

A. Yoa. 

Q. Vfould you ploaao look at Pago 2 of tho docunont, under Ho. 3? 

lou roport a visit, probable in tho siszasr of 1935, to Akcn and Bittorfold, 

and you say that practically the entire production of masnoeiun was storod 

thoro in the fora of tubes. The.so wore tho so-callod textilo shells 

about which vro will talk later. Cfo tho noxt pago of tho document, at 

tho top, you say that at least 90% of tho nagnosiun produced in A!:on and 

Bittorfold was stored and produced in such tubes. Tho difforcnco bo two on 

Rhat you call practically tho entire production nd 90*? is too insigni¬ 

ficant for no to make an issuo of it. HQwcvcr, if in this conncotion I 

=ay ref or to your affidavit in Book ZCC onco more, which wo havo discussed 

before, that is Exhibit 98, Docunont in—8317, on Pago 6 of tho Gorman 

edition, you say on the second page that 5# or you say more than 5>C# con¬ 

sisted of tubes which were these textilo sholls; there is rather a largo 

&scrcpancy hero. Hay I ask you, first of all. Dr. Struss, did you chock 
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these figures one 2 aero non or did you .give these figures fron your 

2*iCTZ' _that you had retained free yqux visit in Aken and Dittorfeld at 

the tine? 

A. I cade those s tateaanta-udy from ay memory and from whet I had 

heard in Aken and Sitter fold about these things. You can troll imagine 

tliat no documents exist about things and that it is very difficult after 

twelve or thirteen years to cake exaot statements. For that season I 

cxjrossly stated that these estimates were made according to tho best 

of n/ lenowlodgo and belief. 

Q. If I understand you correctly, than, you basod your estimates 

at tho time upon tho inprossion that you had gainod at tho time of your 

visit. 

A. Certainly. 

Q. You aaxmot say what was actually produced boforo or after your 

visit? . 

A. That I cannot say, but I hoard at tho tine that this production 

nes continued for a considorablo period of tine. 

Q. Dr. Strues, which is cor.-cct non, $0% or 90?? 

A. I cannot say. It nay bo that for a cortain period of time 

50? applios and for another period of tijj» 50? is correct. Undoubtedly, 

ona can easily do to mine fron the files in tho salos deportment hon ouch 

magnesium wa3 stored in this fora. 

Q. Dr. Struss, would you plcaao be kind enough to look at tho pho¬ 

tos tatic copy, onco more, Articlo Paragraph 7 of tho Akon contract, on 

Pago 10 of tho photostatic copy? ?roa a brief glanco at pagragraph 1 you 

can see that in Article 7 provides for shipments froa Aken to third per¬ 

sons, that is, not to tho Roich or to thoso agoncios which tho Reich 

indicated. 

A. Is that Article 7 on Page 6? 

Q. ibj Page 10. 

A. Yos, I see that. 
•* 

\S 

V 
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Q? And you also sec that an increased price copld ba askod Tor such 

ahipccnta end that certain payaente had to be =*£c to the Roiph ip ppday 

to pay bagk £he g-edifc, is $hai cgrrcct? 

A, These coaaercial natters aro so far ronoyod froo ny- sphoro of 

qctivity that at the moment, free this badly printed docuncnt, I cannot 

toll you nhethor that is correct or not. 

Q. Do you happen to know. Dr. Struss, that the crodit uliich tho 

Rcioh granted for Akon was coonlotoly paid back by 19UU through thoao 

shipnonts to third parties? 

A. Yos, I know that. 

Q. In your affidavit. Exhibit 7hk, in Book mx on Pagos 3 and I4 

you also doal with the stabilizers. You spoak of a plant boing built 

in Wolf on nocr Bittorfold. Thoro you say that in 1935 the arty plcnnod . 

auch an ontorpriso. Do you know when that plant was actually first put 

into oporation7 

A. I have boon dole to find out thoso figures rccontly oxl liavo 

codo a supplemental affidavit about the entire production of stabilizors 

in Wolf on. I don't knwrthat by heart, but I think you nay have it. 

Don't you havo that? 

Q. l!o, I don't havo it. 

A. This document was found by 00 only about three weeks ago. I 

bmcdiatoly made a supplemental affidavit in order to clarify these things 

»hich aro not corroctly represented here. They are tho exact produdtion 
* 

figures of Wolf on. 

i®. SPRECHER: If Your Honors plcaso, I don't know about this af- 

ftdivit as of tho moment. It nay have bc^n shown to mo, but as soon as 

I set a copy of it — I dontt know if it %/as gi^cn to the Defense or if 

it was given to tho Prosocuticn, but in aiy event as soon asit cccios to 

tv* attention, I shall cortainly offor it, 

THE WITNESS: Ifcy I say something in this regard? 

DR. SCHUBSiT: Plcaso do. 
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THE 'i/IEESS: I gave the affidavit to Dr. Hoilbrunn, whh is riglit 

fcorc. . 

JR. SPR3CHER: I have just determined that it was given to another 

reprosentativo of tho Prosecution and that I hadn't boon informed. I 

will seo that you got tho copy. 

TIE PRESIDE!IT: Thank you. You nay go ahondi 

DR. SCHUEBtX: Your Honor, may I rosorvo tho right to coma back to 

that affidavit that I do not know yot if the witness is to bo called 

again? 

THE PRESIDES IT: I think it would bo only fair; and tho rdtnosc 'dll 

to recalled and you will havo an opportunity to cross examine with ro- 

BTOOt to that affidavit* 

DY DR. SCHUBERT: 

Q. Only ono more question in rog'jd to this affidavit. Dr. Struss. 

On Pago U, if you will turn to Pago li under Paragraph 7 at tho ond you 

say i 

"During thoso tliroc years, 1936 to 1936, about 5,000 tons of 

stabilizers wore stored." Dooa that noan that they stored suoh an amount 

every year or only for tha total period of throo yom-s? 

A. Cortainly not in every year? 

Q. No"' ono last question about your affidavit NI-8319,in Book XXXI, 

uhioh is achibit 667. You don't hove it, witness? It is only a short 

question. It rofors to the Doobaritz plant. You say, "In 1937 or 1938 

Doeboritz was constructed for tho production of aniline and diphcnylamino 

which wore to bo usod as intermediates for tho Wolf on plant." Is it 

correct? Perhaps you remember that this plant was ohly erected during 

tho war. Can that be so? 

A. Yes, that nay be 30. Dr. Jacobi, who built this plant, told mo 

later that as far« ho know, it was only constructed at tho boginning of 

the war. However, tho time is not to bo determined by any rofcrcnco to 

documents, and you oust understand that it is difficult to fix dates ex¬ 

actly from memory. . 

Dfi. SCHuTERT: Thank you very much, witness. No further questions. 
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3T 92. potfBMl for Dr. Anbrpsi 

i Dr. Strussf I have only a very fox rad brief questions about 

your affidavit >1-5000, Zxhibit 279, volume 11, page 6 in the 

English ?ad Gexwan document books. You swore out this affidavit 

about the person pf the defendant Anbxos and undgs No, you say; 

"In the spring of 19^1 Anbros was charged with plpnnlng, construct¬ 

ing end directing the following plants" end then you list the Bunn 

plant at Ludwigshofen, the Auschwitz plant end then the inorganic 

plant Gcndorf where Lost gas wes produced and the'inorganic plant 

Dyhernfurth where the newly invented gesos Sarin end Tabun wore 

produced. 

In No. 16 you say: 

■Probably in 19U2 Anbros took over the general trnngoaent of the 

7alkenha.ycn where poison gases were also produced. 2x».ot data 

about this rre mlisiag." You swore to this affidavit on tho 9 

January 1947 rad on the 20th of August I9U7, that Is to sry, norc 

than ei'*ht nonths later in on additional affidavit, >1-9467. Exhibit 

391, Book 15, Oernan, page 71. English pegs 65, you doelt with those 

questions of Jrlkenhcgen rad Oendorf rad node further statements 

which dlffor partly fron your statements la this affidavit, Exhibit 

297. May I ask you whether you have thoso exhibits? 

A No, I don»t hove then end the old nunber isn* t even f miliar 

to me. I do not understand that I should have classified Dyhern¬ 

furth rad Gendorf as Inorganic plants, such c mistake would ha.vo 

never occurred to ne. That must have been a mistake in the tronela¬ 

tion. 

i Dr. Struss, we are making a correction already of your older 

affidavit, the question I should like to ask you might be cnewered 

1tj the following manner: Is it true If I assume thpt also In other 

points‘.the statements about Oendorf and Dyhornfurth rad ?P.lkenhagen 

are more correct In the later affidavit, Exhibit 39^. perhaps because 

after this period of eight months you have been able to base then on 
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pay new or sore eccurete infor=piioaf 

A That la certainly true for In the rumor the control office made 

available n ccrtrln file to =e in vhich e short treatise about the 

production rad coeplete statistics of the Gendorf plant woro con¬ 

tained cat. in vhich the etetenents about Gendorf vere contcined 

froc which I firet learned those two acres of poison gases. That 

is why I to not underetend how I could hero used those two nrnee in 

January in mother rffidavit. 

i Vtank you very such. There can oo no doubt that you node thio 

affidavit. At rny rote it vrs submitted to us rs Ixhibit 279, but . 

I should liko merely to teke e few statements of the new affidavit 

end compare thee- with etnteaente from the old effidevit so that no 

unclocx points reoaln. You hare olrendy sold correctly you would 

not hc.vo celled the ■ inorganic plant Gendorf" nnd you also soy in 

your pvovious affidavit "Anorfcrne G.n.b.E. Omdorf" and "Anorgane 

O.n.bJi. Sydaxnfurtk". 

IT. P^ESIDSTx Counsel, if the witnoso now scyo that the latter 

affidavit covere the subject and is correct, it occurs to us it 

ni$ht not bo aeccssrry to waste cuch tine on the prior affidavit 
% 

and in tho interest of tlae you night pass it by. Vo underetend that 

he now tekos the position by reason of cccoss to information which 

he did not bars in the first instpnee, tho subjoct is covered by 

the sub eoquent eff idevi t. 

01. G.JESBX Thank you very nuch. Then nay I have it put in the 

record that auebers 14 md lo of Exhibit 279 exo obsolete end have 

been sujbreeded by Exhibit 391, 3ook 15, page 125 rnd 124? 

T5: PTZSIDSTT: The Tribunel cannot ncke such ca order in the 

absence of m agreement of the Prosecution. All we were observing 

v*s that such wee the effect of the testimony of the author of the 

affidavits which would rpparently suffice so far a8 the Tribunal is 

concerned. The Prosecution nay speak for itself ce to whether or not 
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it will concede that and aede the record collets. 

M3. SPEECHES The occasion is arde. 

"E3 raZSIDEt7?!- Then we have a definite understanding of the natter. 

3T D*. GxJffiKl • 

% Then I ha.ro only a abort question cbout something that is not 

quite dear in both affidavits in regard to the plant Syhernfurth. 

Witness, as frr as you know, vr.s Srrln ovor produced in Dyhomfurth? 

A I don* t know the least about the production. Sven in the now 

file to which I had access in the control Offico nothing is contain¬ 

ed about tho production of Sarin. I as suae, hewovor, that tide 

second product, Serin, was never actually producod on any scale. 

i Thrak you very nuch. That confirns our opinion end you ovon 

consider it quite possible) 

A Tea. 

^ I do have one short question with referonco to the Oendorf plant. 

According to your core recent inforantlon would you confira that even 

in Osndorf one cannot speak of a production on any scale of Lost Ors, 

but thr.t it \ma only an experinental plant since DL, the Direct Lost 
e * 

process, was a technical failure as fer ns quality end quantity are 

concornodl 

a That is absolutely correct.. 

$ Thank you very ouch. 

^ I have nade statements about theso things in an affidavit but 

aoparently you don't have it. 

K3. SPaZCSHl Kr. President, in connection with the statenont X 

Just aade before with respect to the concession I Just thought it 

ni^ht be interpreted in tv® different wiys and perhaps X should nake 

ryself dear. I ac nerely conceding that so fax as the testimony 

of this witness is concerned, we concede to the striking of those two 

perejraphs in the centioned affidavit. Of course, we do not concede 

that there ncy not be aore fects then or material in other affidavits 
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which ere relevant to establish the frets es they actually erc, 

T33 PRESIDE7?! Ve so understood It. 

D3. OATESH: Yes, the latter questions were only supplenentaxy 

questions and questions for reasons of clarification of Exhibit 

391. I do not hare to nsk eny nore questions as to the personality 

of the witness since these questions have alrcrdy been clarified by 

the Prosecution in the neantlse. I have no further ouestions. 

3Y 03. ISYEBx Counsel for Dr. Grjewski: 

% 1 h*~.vo only one question of principle. This aorning alrerdy 

when you were naked you srid thrt the relationship between tho 

Dynvilt-ifobcl, A.01 rnd frrben wrs not ono of a toehnlcel domination 

but that tho request for new aerns of cepitrl lavostnent hed to be 

rnorovod by the TEA, le thrt correct? 

A Tes. 

I In rtgr+i to these requests you soy in this affidavit, Exhibit 

3°1, 3ocunent n-Uog7, Book 15, prge 10U, that grants for now coiw 

•tructions in the irilitery field were appropriated only irregularly 

frou the beginning of the war or not at oil, especlrlly tho new 

constructions of the Ververt Chenistry wero never dlscussod in tho 

TEA. Accor ling to that there it a difference betwoen tho niiitary 

plnnte of the Ycrwert C heals try Industry tho DaO people on 

behalf of tho Belch and on bohnlf of the other enterprises which 

the DAO orectod for Itself, is thrt correct? 

A Tes. 

q didn't the requests for funds which Abe DAO people thensolvos 

■ought SO by wry of TEA, even before the beginning of tho war? 

A as frx as I know, they went by wry of tho EA elooet completely 

before the beginning of the war, but I cannot give you my dofinitc 

steteaents. However, I lerve it up to you sinde I hrve a docuuout 

here of the Dynnrlt AO In which all credits rail ovon thoso used for 

wpr purposes axe contpined. By « superficial cor^parleon I have alrer.dy 

found out that fron pbout 110 nillion, end ploeso don't pin no dow to 
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this euount rad this concession, but fron this cuount perhaps et the 

cost 30 or 1*0 million were turned OTer to TId. 

* Don't you consider It possi'ble nevertheless that the rocaon why 

these credits were not approved end were passed through lEA-wns 

because these nilitrry plans of the DAS were secret pirns rnd 

because the orders h*d to be given personally to Dr^ Paul Kuollor 

of the OKS. 

A Tos, I consider that very possible. 

$ Thank you very nuch. 

TH3 PlSSIDS'Tt Is there to be nny further cross cxeelnation of 

the witness with respect to the cetter now under inquiry? Boos the 

Prosecution hrve any re-direct exeein\tlon of that phase of the 

Better? Just 
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BT MR. SPR CHER: 

Q Dr. Struss, it is true that both I.G. and DAG had special 

technical relations with a number of plants itfiich « ere built with Reich 

funds. Is that correct? 

A lea. I understand that to aean that the ca thirty plants of 

the Verwert Chenistry were undcr.thc technical direction of Dynumit 

A.O. 

Q And when were most of those plants built? 

A Most of these plants were built after thorar began. 

Q Now, did you know that souc such plants were being operated, 

from a technical point of viow, by DaG? At the time, I mean. 

A I did not know these plants. I have heard names of about 

four or fivo of these 30 plants only at d late date in the war. 

Q Uy point is, did you know that DAG was runnin; such plants, 

whether or not you knew the namos of the plants or how many there 

were or who was in charge of them? 

A I was ablo to draw such a conclusion from the fact that Dr. 
• 

Muller requested eh .mists from us for the operation of new plants.. 

Q Did some problems corn*, up about some of the intermediate 

products that would have to be sent to sorao of t osc plants? 
I 

A I did not exactly und.rstand the question. 

Q I say, did sane technical problems come up because of the 

necessity of transferring raw materials or int-rnediato products 

to those plants? From I.G. plants, that is to say. 

A I an not sure what you mean by this. Intermediate* products 

for trinitrotoluol wero cede in four plants of Farben. Trinilotroluol 

is an explosive, and tho intermediate products, especially dinitrotoluol, 

*trc produced in four Farben plants, and then turned ov_r to e-xplosivcs 

plants for finishing.. 
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Q And when did you know that? 

A This probably happened already boforo the war, in small 

mounts, but lar-e amounts, as far as I know, were only produced after 

the war with France was finished. 

Q And was it known by the members of the Technical Committee 

that after thc:ar began certain credits or c-rtain finances by which 

DAG was conductin: its business were not passing through the Technical 

Coemittco? Did you people in thv Technical Committee know tnat? 

A I was probably very sure that s.cret credits which the DAG 

had were not submitted to us, but I cannot say whether tho other 

numbers of the Vorstand thought about these things. 

Q Now, when Dofenso counsol. Dr. Schubert,ms talking to you 

about thu .xluminun /fork O.a.b.H., you raised a point which cones out in 

a number of eases, and I wish you would hulp tho Tribunal and the rest 

of us in understanding what you meant by that phrase. You said 1.0. 

had the technical direction and from your point of view in tho TFA I 

assume that was the important thing. Is that correct? 

A As fur as By opinion is conc-rncd, as the technician, that is 

right. In the factory in *iich things were produced only Ferbon had 

• 

anything to say, in tho Titan factory as well as in tho Aluminum 

factory. 

Q Did it oako any difference to you or to the technical 

committee or to the Office of the Technical Committee with rospoct to 

this technical direction that thcr^ was a fifty-fifty participation 

with another finn? 

A No, but there- wore other firms where we had no technical 

influence—fifty percent or ovon not one hundred percent. 

MR. SFRECHSR: That is all, lour Honors. 

THE ? RES HOT: Any further cross examination 

RECROSS EXAMINATION 

3Y DR. GI PUCKS (Counsel for defendant Schmitz): 
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Q And wh-.n did you know that? 

A This probably happened already boforo the war, in small 

anounts, but lar-o amounts, as far as I know, were only produced after 

the war with France was finished. 

Q And was it knotvn by the members of the Technical Committee 

that after thc:nr began certain credits or c.rtain finances by which 

DAG was conductin' its business were not passing through tho Technical 

Coandttco? Did you people in tho Technical Committee know tnat? 

A I was probably very sure that s-crat credits which tho DAG 

had wera not submitted to us, but I cannot say whothor tho other 

njibors of the Vorstand thought about these things. 

Q Now, when Defense counsol. Dr. Schubert,ms talking to you 

about thu Aluminum /fork O.o.b.H., you raised a point which cones out in 

a number of eases, and I wish you would h-lp tho Tribunal and the rest 

of us in understanding what you meant by that phrase. You said 1.0. 

had the technical direction and from your point of view in the TFA I 

assume that was the important thing. Is that correct? 

A As fur as ay opinion is concerned, as the technician, that is 

right. In the factor:' in *iich things were produced only Ferbon had 

anything to say, in tho Titan factory as well as in tho Aluminum 

factory. 

Q Did it make any difference to you or to the technical 

committee or to tho Office of thu Technical Committee with raspcct to 

this technical direction that thcr*. was a fifty-fifty participation 

with another firm? 

A No, but there wore other firms where we had no technical 

influence—fifty percent or oven not one hundred p.rccnt. 

MR. SPRECHSR: That is ell. Your Honors. 

THE cKFaUHsTT i Any further cross examination 

RECROSS EXAMINATION 

9Y DR. 01 RLICHS (Counsel for defendant Schmitz): 
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• •* 

Q Dr. itruss, just now you said that there, wore a number of 

firms where 'arbon did not have any technical influence despito fifty 

or one hundred percent participation, as you have described in the 

connection of the Aluminum plant. What is the cconing of this question 

os regards the DAG? Did Fnrbtn have any technical influence in the DAO? 

A Wot the least technical influence in the DA}. 

Q What vc r- the relations in the WAS A 3? 

A Mot the least ibfluehcc. We did not even have any connection. 
% 

Q Thank you very nuch. I have one further question. In answering 

the question of Mr. Sprech-r, you pointed out that you had bc.n able 

to draw an indir-ct conclusion that new plant* had been constructed 

for the DAO and that you were able to draw such a conclusion bocuusc 

tho DAO requested technicians froa Fnrbcn. 

VJhcn was that noticeable? 

A I have tried to find sooo document about this event, but I 

was unablo to do so. It is very difficult for me to say with any 

amount of certainty whether this happoned shortly- beforo war broko 

out, or aft* r. 

Q I am not inter sted whether it happened in the spring of 

1939 or 19!»0, but at any rata it did nit happen before 1939? * . 

A Certainly not. 

0 And even then, when th-Su first requests were made, a plausible 

reason for such request* would have been the fact that DAG *as active 

also in other fields and increased its production, especially in the 

synthetic field? 

A No, that id''not true for explosives chemists were naked for. 

Q D eginning with *39? 

A Y.»s.....about. . 

Q Did you roctivc any reports in Far ben about this fact? 

a Dr. Hue11or discussed these things personally with mo. 

Q Thank you very much. . 
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A And he asked me. to get in touch with his deputy. Dr. 

impeach, end to transfer those chenists to hie that I could dispense 

with in Farben. 

Q Thank you v.ry ouch. I have no further questions. 

THE ntsSIDTMT: Any further cross-examination? 

hi DR. SCHUBdRT: (Counsel for Defendant BOergin): 

Q Witness, a short question about the problems Aluminum Plant, 

G.nb.H. ,If investments were nade in this plant, expansions or such, did 

Farben undertake that on thoir own or did they do that only fator thoy 

had got in touch with othjr proprietors of the sharos in tha metals 

plants? 

A Only after th.y consulted with the motal works. 

Q Thank you very much, witness. No further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Docs that conclude th_ cross-examination of 

this aspect of the testimony of this witness? It so appears. 

Non, before we leave the matter, and before tho witness loaves 

the box, the Tribunal would like v..ry muc.; to have the record affirma¬ 

tively disclose tho exhibits with respect to which this witness has 
• 

now be-n cross-cxnninaed so that- there may bo no occasion to ro-travol. 

that road. Is tho Prosecution in position to dictate to the record in 

the presence of counsel for the Defense the- list of the exhibits that 

have bc-n tho subject of the cross-examination of this witness today? 

Take your time, Mr. Sprcchor. We have a few minutes to n djust 

this-matter, and there is no rush. 

I think it will be sufficient if you merely ,ivc tho exhibit 

numbers without tho ’ documonfc nunb.rs. 

L-Jl. SPhLCHER: Your Honor, I am forced to rely upon the monorandum 

of the 23rd of September, which I do believe lists almost all tho Struss 

affidavits except tho two or three which have btvnald.d as of today, 

which I believe arc covered also. 
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The cross examination then today would havo covered the following 

documents. I arrive at that by deducting the documents on tha list 

vbich has been given by Defense counsel froc thu list on tho memoran¬ 

dum of the 23rd of Sept-nber. Cross examination then would havo covered 

Exhibits Ui, Ii5»li6, L7,98,103,10k, 11*0,235,279,261,283,28U, 302,303,321, 

322,325,391,392,532,6ia,51i2,581i,665,666,667,689,7h»4,01i7, and 81*8. • 

THE PRrSIEEWT: Tvank you very much. How, is there any nisundrr- 

standing on the part of any of counsel with respect to those documents 

having been the- subject of cross-examination? 
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DR. HLU.'ZEIZR: (Counsel for Dr. Wurstor): In the information that 

I received tho subjoct of today's cross-cxanination did not contain 

Exhibit 689.- I nercly have a few short questions to this affidavit, but 

I should like to be given a chance to cccc back to that later when tho 

other affidavits aro the subject of cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Has the prosecution any objection to that? 

SPHECHIR: No, Your Honor, not at all. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho witness will for tho tino being be excused :r 

from tho witness stand, with the understanding that he will, in duo 

course, bo recoiled to testify in chiof and to be cross-examined with 

respect to his affidavits in evidence, other than those which huvo 

been listed on the record now. 

As to those listed on th- record, the cross examination is 

closed. 

Do you have a coothing to say, counsel? 

MR. SP*CCHER: May rtc have a few moments with respect to tho 

program for tho early port of next wook. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yos, just before you cake that announcement, 

tho Tribunal would roaain you that we shall not bo in session toaorrow. 

You will recall an announcement has prcbiously bo^n made to that effect. 

We will, howevor, bo in session on Monday. 

With respect to Monday's sossion, th- Tribunal has agreed that 

fraa the afternoon recess until adjournment, we shall be off tho record, 

but in this room for an informal conference with counsel, conc^minj 

natters of order and procedure that nay facilitate the trial of 

tho caso. 

Wo shall have the informal conference in this root, to have 

the benefit of the translation service. We should like , of course 

to have at least a part of the reporting staff present to make any 

acaoranduns that we should like to rcduco to writing, in tho interest 

of clarity, but froc the time we reconvene after the 3 o'clock. 
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recess, wc shall not be- in session as a Tribunal, but as Judges and 

■aaborfl of the bar in this ease, in an infomal conforoncc. 

Tie mention that at this time because we are especially anxious 

to have ns full an attendance of counsel for the prosecution and 

the defense as possiblo at that time, and we will appreciate the favor 

If those of you who arc here present will call this matter to the 

attention of your associates so that if they aro not present during 
$ 

the first throe quaters of the day, if possible they will be present 

during the informal conference from three FM until adjournment. 

Now I think, Ur. Prosecution, you may melee your announcements 

with reference to your plans for tho Monday session. 

MR. SPRECHER: If I may just have one moment, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me add to what has already boon Kid, that 

counsel for tho defense nay consult among theaaolvos and with their 

clients as to whether the defondants remain in tho dock during tho 

informal conference. 

The Tribunal has no objection whatever to that; neither have 

wc any objection to then being excused free attcndcncc durin, tho 

session. You nay de-terrdne for yourselves any natters might ariso 

which you ni/;ht want to consult with then infomally during the 

confcnrcnco. 

MR. SPTS1TR: '7c will plan to jo on with witnesses on 

Monday next, and wc plan that the witness FMnk-Fchle, who wc had 

hoped and who himself had hoped to bo on tho stand today, can bo 

hero for the first hearing on Monday. 

T7o will have some transportation difficulties. I cannot 

announce at this tine all of the witnesses whi will appear on Monday 

next, or the order in which they will appear. I will have to request 

that the normal reliance upon the notices which have been circulated 

or will be circulated suffice and at that the earliest possible tirao 

on Monday morning. I will give as much notice as we can give at that 

time. 
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Many of those witnesses arc bcinc brought from the °ritish 

Zonoj sone fron the French Zone, and it is vciy difficult to schedule 

them in any precise order. 

THE FR-SIDENT: Aro there any other announcements before the 

Tribunal roce-sscs until Monday. 

Just let me say on bohaIf of ny associates that we will 

appreciate tho help of our cessonfor in c«ttinn theso docununts 

back to our chambers. 

Tho Tribunal will now rise until nine-thirty o'clock next 

Monday morning. 

(In rccoss until Monday, October 13, 19b7, at 0930 hours.) 
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Official Transcript of tho American Military Tribunal 
No. 6 in the natter of the United States of America 
against Carl Krauch, ct al, defendants, sitting at 
Nuernberg, Germany, on 13 October 19h7, 0930-1500, 
Justice Shake presiding: 

THE MARSHAL: Tho Honorable, the Judges of Military Tribunal 

VI. Military Tribunal No. VI is now in session. God save tho United 

States of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

Thuro will be order in the Courtroom. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yew nay report on the- presence of tho defendants, 

Mr. Marshal. . . 

THE liARSHAL: May it plcaso Your Honors, all the defendants are 

prosont, savo the defend nt burster and the defendant Ho-rlcin, absent 

duo to illness. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal has a certificate r citing that tho 

defendant Hoorlein is in the Nuernberg hospital. He will bo excused 

froa personal attendance today and until his recovery, and this 

certificate will be filed with the Secretary Goncral. (Docu^nt handed 

to Secretary General.) 

Boforo wo start proceedings it may be appropriate to nnnounco 

that so far as wo now can forcsoe tho Tribunal will sit this entire 

week, to and including Friday, However, I will remind you that we 

shall recess this afternoon, the forcal session, at our throe o'clock 

intcraission and hold an informal conference with counsel with roforonco 

to sooo procedural matters froa that time until the regular hour of 

adjournment. I an ospecially anxious to have present as mny counsel 

as can arrange to be here; as announced previously, whether the 

defendants attend can bo 

I think I should 

S&oents it will not be pj 

.jxQAy-i ky^hc^r own counsel, 

y.'pi'.z'x you a^4^\ccording to present arran- 

>lfr=fbrSis to Mj^ftisession on next Monday 

because this courtroocj wiifiW used by >ijot± Lr tribunal in the 

opening of its case. 

Are there any other ahRQtjnfci-fc|q^3Hb<grore we proceed? 
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Baa tha Defense any announcement at this time, Dr. Boettcher? Then 

the Prosecution nay proceed with its case. 

i£R. SPfSCKLB* May it please the Tribunal, the Prosecution calls 

as its next witness Dr. Gustav Kucpper. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Marshal will escort the witness to the stand. 

DR. GUSTrtV KbTPr'R, a witness, took the stand and testified as 

follows: 

THE PRESIDENT: The witness will stand, raise his right hand, say 

T* and stato his name. 

WITNESS: I, Gustav Kucpper .... 

THE FR.'SXDENT: ....sw.^r by God, the Almighty and Cfanisciont, 

that I will spook tho pure truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

(The witness repeated tho oath.) 

THE PRSHiENT: The witness nay be seated. 

DIRECT iLTAiONATION 

BT MR. SPREClkR: 

Q Dr. Kucpper, will you state your full name, for the record, 

once noro ploasc? 

A Gustav Kuoppor. 

Q '.That is your prosent addross? 

A Frankfurt-on-tho-Main, Krotschnarstrassc, 16. 

Q And what is your prosent occupation. 

A I aa a lapycr. 

Q What was your address prior to tho collapse, in 19li5? 

A Frankfurt-on-thc-Uain, too. 

Q And what was your position prior to the collapse, in 191:5? 

I was the manager of the Dyess tuffs Legal department of the 

Dyestuffs Sale Combine of tha I.G. 

Q And for how long had you held that position? 

A Since approximately the end of 1938. 

Q And previous to 1938 you were also a lawyer on the staff of 
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that same department, bat not its chief—is that correct? 

A Yes. 

As I announce these affidavits concerning which we will have 

questions this nomiry;, will you check, Mr. Witness, to see that you 

have them in this order—and Your Honors the three affidavits in 

question arc the following: NI-7832, which is Prosecution Exhibit 2LQ. 

A Yes. 

Q That is in Document Book 9, English pago 62, German Page 78. 

And tho next document is HI-8789. That is Exhibit 2U9. That is in the 

same Docunont Book 9, English page 65, German pagw 8b. And the third 

and last affidavit is NX-7831, which is Exhibit 396, to bo found in the 

Document Book 15 at page 132 of the English and 152 of the German.- 

Dr. Xuuppur, is it true that ovor tho last few months, from 

tine to tine, you have been called upon tho representatives of the 

Offico U.S. Chief of Counsel to give certain information that was 

asked of you by our investigators? 

A Yus. 

Q And woro you advised from the boginning of your obligation. 

to toll the truth, and of the penalty for perjury? 

A Yos. 

Q How, Dr. Kuopper, will you turn to your first affidavit, which 

is Exhibit 248. You have talked each of these three affidavits over with 

both Mr. Charaat* and I during the last week, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Taking this first affidavit. Exhibit 248, do you have any 

additions or corrections? 

A Yes. 

Q Will you please indicate tho paragraph and page? 

A Gorman text page 3, the last paragraph. 

Q Is that under the paragraph heading IV, tho Arabic numeral 4? 

A Yes. 
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that same department, but not its chief—is that correct? 

A Yes. 

vi As I announce these affidavits concerning which we will have 

questions this morning, will you check, Mr. Witness, to see that you 

have them in this order—and Your Honors the three affidavits in 

question arc the following: NI-7832, which is Prosecution Exhibit 248. 

A Yes. 

Q That is in Document Book 9, English pago 62, German Pago 78. 

And the next document is NI-8789. That is Exhibit 2li9. That is in the 

same Docunont Book 9, English page 65, German page 84. And the third 

and last affidavit is NI-7831, which is Exhibit 396, to bo found in the 

Document Book 15 at page 132 of the English and 152 of the German, 

Dr. Xuopper, is it true that over the last few months, from 

tint to time, yew have been called upon tho representatives of the 

Offico U.S. Chief of Counsel to give certain information that was 

asked of you by our investigators? 

A Yus. 

Q And woro you advised froa the beginning of your obligation . 

to toll the truth, and of the penalty for perjuiy? 

A Yoa. 

Q Non, Dr. Kuopper, will you turn to your first affidavit, which 

is Exhibit 2UC. You have talked each of these throe affidavits ovor with 

both Mr. Charaat* and I during tho last week, is that correct? 

A Yos. 

Q Taking this first affidavit. Exhibit 248, do you have any 

additions or corrections? 

A Yos. 

Q Will you please indicate tho paragraph and page? 

a Go naan text page 3, the last paragraph. 

Q Is that under the paragraph heading IV, tho Arabic numeral ii? 

A Yes.. 
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•«» All right, please indicate what the affidavit indicates in 

writing and what addition you wish to nako. 

A The affidavit states that the so-callod nM" question was 

dealt with in the Farben cocnittoe. Furthermore, it states which 

questions wore meant by that expression. According to the affidavit, 

the question of factories are being discussed among others whore 

production could bo continued in caso of war. It deals with the assumed 

approaching of the enemy. Furth.rnore, the products and the extent 

of thoir production which was to continue during the war. Another 

subject of the "U" question was the induction of p«rsonnol into the 

V/chrmacht. 

Q Now, what is your correction? 

A Tfc those points I have correct that the dates during which 

these matters were dealt with may under some circumstances bo different. 

In other words, one or the other of these points could have been discus¬ 

sed at Another period of timo, for instanco only during the war itself; 

the question of the drafting of personnel into the Wchrmacht under 

circumstances could have bocn dealt with before the war in greater 

detail. 

Q Do you have any further addition to that affidavit? 

A No. 

Q Please tako the next affidavit thon, NI-8789, Prosecution 

Exhibit 21*9. Do you have any additions or corrections to that affidavit? 

A Yes, I have scxno corrections to mako in the ease of page 2 

and page 3 of tho Gorman text. 

Q Will you briefly indicate the nature of your correction? 

A Pages 2 and 3 of the affidavit correspond exactly to the 

affidavit, exhibit 21*8. Consequently, the supplementations I have node 

before hold true for this affidavit in thosaao way. 
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Q Do you have any othor addition or correction? 

A Jfo. 

Q Then take the last affidavit, HI-7831> which Is Prosecution 

Exhibit 396. Do you have any additions or corrections to that affidavit, 

Dr, Keupper? 

A No. • 

MR, SPRECHER: Mo further quostions on Direot Examination. 

THE PRESIDENT* Tho Defense my cross-examine. 

CROSS EX AMI NATION 

BI DR. HENZE (Counsol for Dofondant Dr. Kuglor)* 

Q Dr. Kuopper, Broould liko to cross-axamine you about tho matters 

you nontionod Just nov v/hilo making your corrections. On ono occasion 

you said that tho Dyestuffs Cocmittoo, was ono which mainly had to doal 

with quostions of salos. Is that truo? 

A Yoa. 

Q Tho questions of production you montionod boforo aro, aftor all, 

not mttors which predominantly had to bo doalt with in tho qyostuffs 

Connittoo? 

A That is truo, but in tho ^ostuffsConaittoo thoso quostions woro 

doalt idth from tho point of viow of information. 

Q In your affidavit you placed this qiostion into tho background. 

Don»t you think that tho prominont position you gavo to this quostion 

in your affidavit is an indication that this oattor was considorod to bo 

of particular inportcnco — or did you Just rcoall this quostion first 

of all when you woro making this affidavit? 

A Tho soquonco of quostions in tho affidavit boars no relation to 

tho importance of tho quostion itsolf. Tho soquonco is a more accident. 

Q Bccauso of what has alroady boon statod by othor pooplo in thoir 
. • 

affidavits, thoro is another ossential quostion regarding tho "H" caso, 

*hich is those people who ncro doclarod indispensable; in othor words, 

ossential personnel who, in caso of war, would be nGcossary to guarantee 

racoth operation of the businass. 
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Do you agree with no that this question was extremely important 

and that it was discussed froquontly in great detail? 

A Yes. 

C* 0 Now, Dr. Kuoppor, was this subject "H" also discussed after 

tho war in thoso conmittoes? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you agroo with no then that the oxprossion "Mobilization 

Questions" ..."Uob Questions" is actually erroneous? After all, ono can 

only mobilizo boforo and during tho beginning of tho war. 

A That is truo. 

Q Then lot no ask you whother you roacabor that undor "M" 

questions also quostions of stocks and anorgoncy storago placos for 

dyostuffs woro doalt with? 

A Yos, that*s also truo. 

Q Is it your opinion that this constituted a vory ossontial 

point — and I an roforrinc to storago bocauso particularly in tho 

dyostuffs business orwhad to &op largo stocks? 

A In tho courso of tino — and particularly during tho war — this 

question bocamo increasingly important. As far as I roaonbor, it was not 

of a vory docisivo nature, and that is why I did not doal with it in ray 

affidavit, but it is corroct that this quostion was doalt with lator 

to an increasing oxtont. 

Q Now, finally, lot ask you ono quostion. Dr. Kuoppor. Is it 

truo that undor this seemingly objoctionablo subject — "M" quostion — 

only such Eat tars woro doalt with which would normally bo nocossary to 

bo discussed in ovary sales dopartnont in caso of a war? 

A That is correct because mny things were important for sal os, 

including production and other mttars. 

Q In othor words, you arc saying teat everything was discussed 
• 

which had any cormoction with ttv, attitudo of tho sal os dopartnont in 

tho caso of war? 
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• • 

A Yos, 

Q In other mords, it was a passivo discussion — not so much an 

active discussion? 

A That is true. Bvorything *;as discussed, and that also included 

the production mattorw which would bo of interest fior salos in case 

oar broke out. Beyond that thoro waro questions which woro exclusively 

rettors for the salos department, For instanco, you Just nontionod tho 

question of s tocks and storos, 

Q Thank you, I havo no further questions, 

BT DR, VON KELLER (Counsol for dofondant von Schnitzlort) 

Q Hitnoss, in your affidavit, exhibit 396, you mentionod that 

Dr. von Schnitslor \raa tho chairman of tho DyostuffsConmittoo. You, 

yoursolf, attondod thj majority of mootings of tho Ityostuffs 

Conadttoo, and also a number of mootings of the. Solos Conndttoe. Did 

you at ary time get an indication during these mootings that any ono 

nembor of tho Sales Cooaittoo or tho Dyestuffs Conedttoo had a spocific 

and concroto roason to boliovo that an aggrossivo war was intondod and 

that preparations woro to bo mado for an aggrossivo war? 

A In qy opinion, nobody had ovon tho slightost roason to boliovo 

that; at ary rato, I did not, 

Q An I thorofora ccrroct in saying that tho acasuros which you 

hoard in the Salos Counittoo and that you discussod in tho Dyostuffs 

Comittoo had a dofonsivo charactor endvoro only considered in ooso of 

an eventuality? 

A As far as I could gain an inprossion, I always thought that it 

was tho gnnoral opinion of tho participants in these mootings that all 

thoso matters wero precautions for tho eventuality of war, as it is 

customary in countries all over the world. 
0 

Q In other words, whenever you discussed personnel questions, the 
• « 

quostdon of doforraent, the naint^nanco of sales, was it then tho aim 
m 0 

that, in spito of possiblo defends from tho Tehrnacht, business was to 

bo continued? 
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# 

Ic Yo3, 

Q In other words, you did not havo tho a in to assist and supply 

tho "ehrmcht with porsonnol but it was your aim to koop tho nocossary 

porsonnol for Farbon? 

A Tho lnttor is truoj Airing all thoso mootings whoro tho "H" 

quostion was discussed, it wa3 always tho aim that as much possiblo 

porsonnol was to bo rotcincd for Farbon and bo kopt away from tho 
• • 

TTohraacht. That particularly hold truo of dy os tuffs bocauso, in itsolf, 

this was not war-ossontial and was particularly endangered by tho 

draft, 

Q Hay I also extend this staWixnt which you havo Just mado to 

tho civilian soctor of tho cocsxrcial section of I. 0. Farbon? In 

othor words, the principal point of your so-called "*tob" discussions 

was that in spito of possiblo TJohrnacht domands tho civilian sootor 
# 

was to bo suppliod with dy os tuffs, is that truo? 

A Yes, that is corroat, 

Q Havo you any roason to boliovo that tho Dyestuffs Conmittoo 

oxpootod a poacoful sottlcaont? I com, havo you any roason to boliovo 

that tho foreign cfapartaont of Farbon was oontinuod as long as military 

ovonts pormittod, in order to continuo tho businoss, as suoh? Or do 

you know that a limitation could bo rooognisod boforo tho boginning 

of tho war which could load you to concluding that tho 1,0, was 

intentionally trying to koop back from tho world aarkot? 

A Farbon tried to maintain its businoss as much as possiblo, in 

all countrios. By that I moan sales, 

DR. VON '.3LLSR: I havo no furthor questions to tho witnoss. 
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CXJSS EXA12NATI0N 

WITNESS GtBTAV KUEPFER 

BT DR. SCFFliANN, bounsol for defendant von Dor Hoy do: 

Q Witness, did ovoryoro in G0rrcny know what dofornent rnoant, 

or was that a socrot? 

A Evoryono in Germany knewthat. 

Q Was this institution — this dofornent institution customary 
0 

in ovory factory, or only in Parben? 

A That was quite gonorhl. 

Q Was this dofurtaont carriod out according to mtoriel roasons 

or wore political roasons docisivo for tho docision of who was to bo, 

doforrod or not? 

A '.Attain Farbon, thoro woro only aatorials points of viow which 

docidodj so far asl know, no poliUoal roqsons playod any important 

part whatsoovor. 

DR. HOFFI'ANN: Thank you vory nuoh. 

THE FRESHER?: Is thoro any furthor cross-oxasdnatlon of 

tho witness? 

Is thoro any ro-diroot by tho prosocution? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

•STRESS KUBPFER 

BT HU SPRECHERt 

I havo just ono or two quostions. 

Q Did tho quostion of doforaont, so far as you know, play as 

important a rolo with tho corrocrcial pooplo asit did with tho pro¬ 

duction people, and boforo you answor tho quostion, I will stato ny 

objective. On tho whole, woron*t tho connorcicl pooplo aonowhat older 

than the production pcopio? I moan tho rank and filo in tho organization. 

A Yos, that»s truo. 

Q Did tho demands of the '’chrnacht, so far as tho connorcial pooplo 

woro cone or nod, amount to very much? 
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0 

A Yes, they increased at the beginning of tho war, and to a 

greater extent afterward. 

Q Tfoll these oxanplcsyou have given in ono of your affidavits, 

whoro "H" questions TR.ro discussod, and presumably sorao of thoso 
• * 

questions had to do with tho IK question, (tho deferment quostion,) — 

all of those had to do with tho tisio boforo the war. Now is it your 

testimony that thoro was not an increasing demand for I. 0o sales 

people boforo the war brolco out, or is it your tostinony that tho 

increasing dccands cwroly ccao after tho war broke out? 

A Tho quostion of dofornont, - and I havo alroady corroctod that, — 

was a natter which wasalroacty dealt with boforo tho war. Drafting boforo 

tho war only oxtondod to military exorcises and whan rosorvos woro 

callod. Propor cases of dofornont actually did not exist to any groat 

extent boforo tho war, but tho basic quostion, namely to what extent 

specialists woro going to bo roloaaod, — to bo do far rod during tho 

war, —• that is, in tho ceso of an uvontuality of tho war, — would 

alroady havo to bo docidod boforo tho onr actually starts. 

0 And tho simplo question tlwroforo is. Dr. Xuoppor, was thoro 
•* • • 

an incroasing attention with tho nattor, already boforo tho war, or 

noro thoso discussions of "IP questions entirely about other things 

boforo tho war, or principally about othor things boforo tho war? 

A I boliovo that all of tho points with which I havo doalt in 

this affidavit, woro discussod, but at any rate, tho quostion of 

dofornont was also discussod. 

As I said boforo, I don't quito ranersber now whether each ono of 

thoso points, in tho so-called i {-plans, woro discussed boforo tho war 

or aftor the war. I don't reaertoer that. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is thoro any furthor cross-examination? 

Re RE-CROSS EUKDftTION (continued) 

WITNESS XUSPHSR 
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31 DR. iUTKUflf, counsol for von Dor Hoy da* 

Q rdtna33, tho question the prosecution pat to you novos no to 
• # 

put another quostion to you new. Tfould it, technically, have boon at 

ell poss iblo to start discussing this quostion of doforccnt after tho 

nar had already star tod? 

A I don't know that. That wnild noon that I would havo to rondor 

Judgront about rilitary, tochnical quostiona, which surpassoa ry 

ability. • 

DR. HOFF!l\NNs ho furthor quostions. 

THE PRESIDENT* la it dosirod by tho dofonso to cross—cxajaino 

this nitnoss any furthor? It not appearing that any furthor cross- 

oxnrdnation is dosirod, tho witnoss is excused, and tho Marshal nay 

escort him fron tho box. 

Tho prosocution nay call its next witnoss. 

HR. SPEECHES* Tho prosocution cell* asits noxt witnoss, Ouonthor 

FTank-Fahle. 
0 . 

THE rffiSICEOT* Tho witnoss will stand, raise his right hand, say, 

"1° and state his nano. 

THE *7I7!ESS* I, Ouonthor prank-Fahlo. 

THE PRESIDENT* Tho witnoss will now iMpoct after no, "swoar by God, 

tho Almighty, and tho taisdont, that I will spoak tho puro truth and 

'dll withhold and add nothing. 

TH3 .fITNESS: Swoar by God, the Almighty, and tho Cnnisciont that 

I will spdak tho puro truth and will withhold and add nothing. 

THE PRESIDENT* Tho witnoss my bo son tod. Tho witnoss is rdth tho 

prosecution. 

HR. SPRSCHSR: Your Honors, my I first just mention tho affidavit. 
0 

1 havo soon that tho witnoss do os havo copios, in ordor that if thoro 

aro any omissions, wo can get than boforo wo got too dooply into tho 

cxrnination. 
0 

Tho first is Exhibit 250, which is NI 7621. That is to bo found in 
* 0 

DocunQnfc Book 9, English pago 68, Gorman pogo 88. 
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* 
• • 

The next is Exhibit 360, Dacunont Book 13, English 82, Gorman 1U2, 
* * 

The next is Exhibit >10, NI 9457, Document Book 25, English 1, 

German 166. 

Tho next is Exhibit 5U, HI 1294. That is to bo found in English 

Book 25, at page 3, and in tho Goman Document Book 22, at page 72. 

Tho next is Schibit 759, which is to bo found in Document Book 39, 

English pago 59, Gorman pogo 114. 
0 

And tho last is a short affidavit on Foreign Exchange, which is 

NI 10546. I an sorry that the exhibit racibor was not indicated, on ny 

copy. Do you havo tho exhibit nurtoor thoro, witness, on that last. 

THE WITNESS: 767. 

)«. SPRECHSfl: 767. 

THE PRESIDENT! Do you havo tho book and pago, whoro wo will find it? 

HR. SPR2CK2R: I an afraid soaoono in tho preliminary dealings with 

tho witness, got ay copy. Do you havo ry copy by cny chnnoo, with tho 

pago numbers on it. 

THE WITNESS: No. 

JUDGE HERBERT* That is Book 41, pago 8l according to tho notation 

I havo. 

DIRECT St A! G NATION 

GUEOTJER PBAKWAHIZ 

BY HR. SFRECHERi 

Q Hem, witnoss, what is your addrossat tho prosont tino? 
* 0 

A Obornrscl-Taunid, Baoaarkstrasso, 123. 

Q Yfhat is your prosent occupation? 

A I an a farnor. 

Q What was your address prior to tho collapse of 1945? 

A Berlin, Nikolasco. 

Q That was your address; whr.t was your occupation prior to 1945? 

A Director of the I. G. Farbon Industry. 

Q And you woro secretary of the Comercial Comittee from August, 
• • F 

1937, until tho collapso, with sono few exceptions when you woro in the 
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Arny« la that correct? 

A That is correct, 

Q You will havo to speak out; otherwise it dees not go ovor tho 
* • 

systen. And what other jobs did you havo in Berlin MY 7, quite apart 

free your Job as Secrotary of the Conaercial Coiajdttoo? 

A I was in tho Central Dopartaont of the Financo Administration, 

and I was also in tho Central Dopartaont of I. G. Berlin MY 7, 

Q Witness, you visited Asorica or worked in Anorica for soroo tino 

in tho oarly 1930 and you understand tho 2nglish languago quito v/oll. 

do you not? 

A Yos. 

q !fow in tho past 6 or 8 nonths, fron tino to tino, you havo boon 

callod upon by investigators or attorneys fron tho offico of tho 

United Statos Chiof of Counsol, in connootion \.lth investigations mda 

by that offico? 

A Yos. 

Q And woro you fron tho boginning informd concerning tho obligation 

to givo tho full truth, and tho penalty for perjury? 

A Yos. 

Q Now you havo boforo you thoso affidavits of yours vMch now cono 

into question. Hay I toko tho first one, Eriiibit 200, which is HI 7621. 

That is a ampliation which you worked out with .'r. C-oorgo liar tin, a 

roprosontativo of OOtT'C, which contains extracts fron tho rinutos of 

tho available nootingsof tho Co.norcial Co^nittoo; is that cor root? 

A Yos. 
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Q. Do you have anything to add or to say to clarify that affidavit? 

A. I only want to say that in the aiglish translation, in the case 

of two passages, the expression, "EWM", was translated Reich War Ministry. 

Q. Thanks for calling that to cur attention. 

Your Honors, nay I explain that. The letters "RViM" at different 

times before and after, I think, 1938, could be translated either 

"Reich Economic Ministry", or "Reich i.ar Ministry", and the translator 

* 

eade the mistake in what I would say was in somewhat of a possible 

prejudicial manner here to the defense, and I would like to point 

that out. 

Under the Item 31, where there is an excerpt frea the meeting 

cf the 15th of July, 1938, in the last two lines you find the words, 

"Reich War Ministry". That should be "Reich Economic Ministry", and 

similarly under the itta 3 M, which refers to the minutes of the 

meoting of the Cannercial Cocoittee of 16 June , 1939, there like- 

niae appear the words, "heich i.ar Ministry", and instead there should 

appear the rords,"Reich Economic Ministry". 

Is there anything else, Mr. Witness? 

A. No. 

Q. Hew the next affidavit is Exhibit 3<0 , document HI 51-9. 

Do you havo any additions or corrections to that affidavit? I think 

ycu indicated cne under paragraph 6. I beg your pardon, I think ycu had 

cne first at the beginning of paragraph 4? 

A. Ye3. Under paragraph 4, I stated that I had learned that there 

had been a commercial cccamittee after 1933, and that I had also heard 

that it was no longer active after 1933 . 

At that time I was net so well acquainted with the inter-crgeni- 

Mtional matters cf Farben. It may well be that the so-called old commer¬ 

cial ccamittee continued to function even after 1933. 

Q. The next question, as I understand you, is over about 4 or 5 

pages toward the end of paragraph 6, Just after ycu listed the menbers 
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of the Commercial Committee? 

A. Yes* I mentioned here that rfr. Paul kueller became a 

aceber of the ^comercial Cccadttee, not in his capacity es a member 

of the aufsichtsrat of Farben but in his capacity as Chairman of the 

Vcrstand of the Dyncmit-Kobcl. 

I remember that the main reason why leading business men of 

Farben insisted upon the presence of Paul iiidlor, wes that first of 

all there vrerc seme shares of Farben in Southeastern 3uropo, in tho 

possession pf Dynaait-Nebel, and another reason was that they dcsirod 

a closer contact with Dynacit-Nobel in the field of synthetics. 

Q. Now the next correction is with reapoct tc Item 13, undor- 

ncath paragraph 7, if I understand you correctly. What is your cor¬ 

rection thcro? . 

A. Under figure "13" ,"General Questions Regularly cr Froquontlly 

Discussed", I mentioned tho position crci activity in the occupied 

countries of tho I.G. Farben. This is under tho heading under 13, 

end I quctc, "Including New Order (Ncuo Ordung). 

I boliovo that at least this last point,"Including New Order 

questions" oust fall undor the second heading, namely, "Individual 

quostions" vhich were less frequently discussod, cspocially sinco 

the question of tho new order cnly ccao up eftor tho collapso of 

France. It wos then that this question was discussed extremely 

zealously by German authorities, probably in the expectation of a 

quick victory, but then it was scon dropped. 

Q. Your next correction is et tho end of paragraph 14; is that 

right? 

A. Yes, that is true. I mention here that the office of the 

Ccanercial Committee, would probably have remained cnly a very auall 

organization had it not been for the assistance cf Dr. Ilgncr. I 

shculd like to supplement this passage by adding , "had there boon no 
• * 

war." I personally, and all of us, frequently made the misteke, that 
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•hen reconstructing past events we no longer possess a sufficient 

power of imagination properly to reconstruct our position at the tine. 

When the conaercial ccaaittee was reorganized in the year of 19>7, 

we were living in a peaceful world and had hopes of realizing our 

plans of industrialization. I think if it had not been for the out¬ 

break of the war, the overstaffed office of the Commercial Committee, would 

have been fully employed after the year of 1939. 

Q. Is there any further correction in that affidavit? 

A.N0. 

Q. This affidavit, with the additions and corrections that you 

have made, then, after reading it over quite a nurabor of times, reflect 

your present and correct point of view of the facts; is that right? 

A. Yea. 

Q. NOW the next affidavit is Exhibit 510, NI 9457. Do you have 

any additions or corrections theroto? 

A. No. With reference to this affidavit, I have already stated that 

another statement , which I wroto in tho year of 1945, in the English 

language, was only laid down on the basis of ay memory without any 

proper, systematic materials at ay disposal. In other words, I havo 

only mentioned those men of Parbcn whose names I could remember. 

These were the gentlemen who were in any way active with tho Amy, with 

the military government or in occupied countries. I did not strto tliat 

these gcntlomen » ore assigned to their tasks on the basis of their 

position with Perbon, end it is quite possible thet by accident, they 

"ere in the arsy anyway, and assigned from the amy to a technical or 

adadni st ration post. 

Q. Is there anything furthor? 

A. No. 

Q. The next document is NI 1294, Exhibit 611. Now, witness, with 

respect to that statement, is there anytliing that needs correction? 
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A. No. I have already said that the statement was cor.piled only 

cn the basis of rjy ccoory, and that I have .sothing further to add. 

Q. Now that is tho statement made in 19A5, which is referred to 

in the prior affidavit. The next document then is Exhibit 759, NI 

10679. With respect to that affidavit you have some additions to ma1 

■ill y°u try to be brief and stato very shortly what you need, what 

you think is nccossary in order to sake the points clear and unmis- 

t akable? 
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E 
A This Exhibit is 759? Is that right? 

Q That*s right; yes. 

A I should like to say the following with reference to paragraph 

XI. "In many cases, but not too frequently, gentlemen of Farben wore 

asked for assistance merely on the basis of their business abroad and not 

ally because of the strong position in tho field of foreign exchange, 

The strong foreign currency position of I.G. Farben played only a 

relatively small part for the Reich because the Reich, exhausted all 

foreign currency anyway which was gained by German eeonony." When I say 

"in most cases" it is wrong. It should read "in most spheres." 

With referenco to Paragraph III, I say that "I assume that I.G. 

had imported or introduced rubber and oil upon request of official 

agencies. I am not a technician and thorefore, I made an orror. The 

10 naturally needed rubber for their own purposes and I actually know of 

ally one case - which I loarncd that after the collapse - that tho 10 

actually introduced this product upon request of official agoncios# 

Q Do you romembor the incident? 

A No, Mr. Sprechor, I already said that I only found out about 

this large oil import aftor tho collapse. 

Q Where was that from? 

A I found that out during discussions with gentleoBn of the 

prosecution. 

Q Vary well. Go cn. 

A With reference to Paragraph IV I have to make a brief 

statement regarding the manner in which the situation was handlod in the 

year of 1935. 

In the Ministry of ‘Economics activities started which woro 

designed to increase the export after Hitler had cooc to. power in 1933 

the export had been defamed as something not worthy of national 

tendencies. The new collaborators in the Ministry of Economics, thereforo, 

hit upon the strangest methods and one day arrived at the idea of 
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financing a certain fins Brincknann, who were producing dirigibles and 

they wanted to sell these blimp* to Series for advertising purposes. 

* Placed th° CUrr°nCy at fche diaP°»al «* the *inistry or Economics which 

sade it possible for the Bri*cknann Plm ta eatablish themselves. I 

d*'t thlnk that thia flra ever before had produced dirigibles and I 

think, therefore, went bankrupt. With reference to Brinckmann i SQy that 

I no longer remember the extent of the sc-called a Ten amount." I do 

remember that it could not hare been very large, Mr. Puhl, who at that 

time was a member of the bank directorate concerning foreign currency 

questions — 

9 The Reichsbank? 

A Tos. Reichsbank. — had hoard that I was flying to Ion don to 

discuss questions of credit and he got in touch with as by tolophone 

saying that Schacht was presently carrying on difficult negotiations with 

the Japanese regarding a new trade agreocont and he aekod me whether he 

could got Ten in any fom. I told the gontleoa: in Loudon about Vr. 

Puhl*s dosire and whilo wo wore already discussing the I.G. orodits wo 

also doalt with the matter of the Ten ato&hfc which was la tor ropaVt 

through funds of the 1,0, With reference to Paragraph C, unoe.r I* 

have to stato in supplementation that the 1.0,, with reference vo taking 

over credits, was not only approachod by the Rwlchsbaafc but also by 

Lloyd's, who preferred to have the 10 as their debtor bocause of their 

foreign participations rather than another firm in Germany which was not 

capable of producing foreign currency. ho, in the 10, were only willing 

to tako over these credits, in other words, our currency obligations 

in Swiss Francs or Pounds could coly bo increased by us only if, in turn, 

the foreign creditor was ready to place tho very same amount of now 

foreign exchange at our disposal. 

9 Witness can't you shorten tho explanation? 

A I only want to mention that we profited by these measures in 

getting new foreign currency credits at a very low interest rate 
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according to this agreement. With reference to Paragraph V I have to 

say the following: theso losses during export cane about in the following 

■ay; one year bofore the war, I don't quite remember what year it was 

new, the rteich Government proceodcd to increase export by setting up a 

jo-called "Fund for Export." Money for that export fund was to bo 

raised by industry. .Farben had to contribute, I think, 25 to 50 million 

aeichsaarks per year. It was the aim of the Coemercial Department and 

also the aim of the ^rlin Finance Department to get as large an amount 

as possible back from this fund. Consequently, Farbcn carriod out 

tusiness at a loss - by that I mean businoss which was still in the 

interest of Farben - mainly export businoss which tondod to maintain 

those markets which were in any way endangered. In this manner Farbcn 

succeeded in getting back approximately 50* of tho funds they paid into 

this oxport fund. 

Q Anything olse to that affidavit? 

A Ho, nothing further to add. 

Q How, Mr. Witness, what you say oust be pretty much In your own 

records but can you chooso a way of oxprossing yourself more distinctly,* 

if possible? How, tho next Exhibit is 767, Documont HO. HI-10546. Do 

yw have anything further to add to that affidavit? 

A Ho* . 

Q Does that covor tho corrections and additions which you want 

to make at this timo concerning all of those affidavits? 

A Yoa. 

MR. SPRECHER: Ho further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: The defense may cross examine. 
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CRCSS SXAlfDJATICW 

BY DR. BCBTTCHBR: 
• 

Q Dr. Boettcher. Witness, I have only very few questions with 

reference to your affidavit NI-1294, Ehglish BO0k 25, page 60, German 

Book 25, Page 3, Exhibit Ho. 5U. Only excerpts of this affidavit have 

been reproduced in the English Book. I am referring to this first 

paragraph of this excerpt. In the Gorman version you will find it in the 

second paragraph of this affidavit 511. Witness, fin I correct in assuming 

that you compiled this affidavit in the English language? 

A Yes, I wrote it in English. 

Q Tho German text before mo is a translation from tho English? 

A Yos. 

Q Do you beliove that the expression you chooso in the English . 

version, that is, your vorsion, and I qcote: "Tho placing of Krauch at 

the disposal of the Four T«ar Plan was a contribution." "Exter.dod to tho 

Party". Do you think tills word "contribution" properly translated 

Into German? Do you think that this translation represents the nituation 

property as it prevailed at the time? Just answer with a "yc.i" or "no". 

A I would havo translated this word diffaintly. 

Q In othor words, cno". Did you not intend to say that tho 

placing of disposal of ^rcutn was a burden scao tribute which in view of 

tho situation, howovor, could not be avoided. 

A Yes. 

Q Thank you very cuch. Did you know that T. Krauch, upon request 

and with tho approval of tho Chairmn of the *ufsichtorat of I.G.Farbon 

*es placed at the disposal of this office? 

A Yes. 

3 Is it true that Prof. Karl Bosch was at that timo tho Chairman 

of the Aufaichtsret? 

A Yes<, 

3 .Was Prof. Karl Bosch know es an express enecy of the Nazi rogime? 

A Yes. 
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IQ Would it bo correct to say that if the Chairman of the 

Aufaichtsrat of Parben places his best chemical engineer, at the disposal 

of this office, he was doing so in order to prevent that another nan, a 

Party man, would cate into this office? 

A That's also ay conviction. 

Q Would it accordingly bo correct to say that Krauch's nomination 

by Bosch was a nomination dictated by economic and in no way political 

points-of-view? 

A That's corroct. 

DR. BOETTCHER: That's the end of qy examination. 

CRCES EXAIONATICK (continued) 

BT DR. BACHBI: 

Q Dr« Bacheo, counsel for tho dofcndaht Dr. Ilgner. Dr. Prank- 

Pahle, I should like to discuss with you tho aff.davit NI-516?. This 

is Exhibit ?60 which you will find in Book 13, Relish page 22, Goman 

pogo U3. In this affidavit you are spooking oi jA fwpagsnin fox 

Forben products carried on abroad. Furthermore- you a\-a dLsouse^ng the 

Propaganda Cocndasion Parben. Dr. Pahlo, was rs„ *r a oen\”,r of 

this propaganda commission of I.G. Parben? 

A No. 

Q In that caso it would be correct to oay <hat Dr. Ilgner had 

nothing to do w.th this oropaganda? 

A Tes. 

Q In your affidavit you are furthermore discussing the organization 

of Parben Berlin-iJW-7. Is it corroct to say that tho fact that is was 

impossible to concentrate all cocxsercial central departments of Parben 

In B0rlin was the main reasai why the Organization Berlin-NW-7 never 

racoived a proper designation? 

A That's true. 

Q In connection with the Berlin NW-7 office you monticncd the 

expression "Departments for Central Auxiliary Functions." Did you intend 

to say by that that Farben Berlin NW-7 carried cut a number of central 
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auxiliary functions for Farben in particular for the sales combines? 

A lea. 

Q In this connection you further mentioned aa branches of IG-NW-7 

Berlin, tho Central Finance Administration, the VOWI, the WIPO the Press 

Department and a number of others. Is it true that the Central flxum 

Administration was the most predominant in significance? 

A That1 a correct. The Central finance Department was the main 

department in fflf-7. 

Q Would it be possible to say that the central auxiliary functions, 

of which you are speaking in your affidavit, iiicr«as*d <5*.ld.*bly -and. 

prSgresslvely during the 6durs«*orthe years and as the planning economy 

in Germany Increased, starting with the crisis of 19317 

A Yea. 

Q Then one could say that by virtue of this dovolopaent the 

activity of the WIPO in particular rocolvod an ever increasing importance 

becauso this was tho agency which was caapotont for tho salos combines; 

is that true? 

A Yea. 

Q Concluding this chapter could ono state that tho auxiliary . 

functions which were oxerclsod by 1.0. B„rlln-N»-7 throughout those years 

over since its existence until tho very ond was only dictated by economic 

necessities of I.G. Farben? 

A Yes, one could well say that. 

Q You are furthermore saying in ycur affidavit that Dr. ilgner 

was Dr. Krueger«s superior frea tho years 1933 until 1945. In this 

connection let me ask you whether it*s true that Dr. Ilgnor from 1933 

to 1945 was «way about half of this period because he was eithor ill or 

on trips and that Dr. Krueger during this time of absence of Dr. Ilgnor*a 

took over an carried out the leadership of NW-7? Is that true? 

A Yes, it is,. - 

Q Doctor Frank-Pahle, you said sees thing about the old Commercial 

Conmittee before supplementing soye your affidavit. In this connection 
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do you remember that the question of the Scuth American trip of °r. 

Hgnar's came up and was discussed in the old Comercial Cceanlttee in the 

Spring of 1936 and was approached actively? 

A I don't remember that because at that time I wasn't ver much 

concerned with it. This matter was discussed by the old Conrnercial 

Ccenittee or the Vorstand or another similar body but I don't now recall 

whether it was the old cocnittee, the forking Caaaittee or Vorstand, 

Q But do you know this was decidod in cno or the other of the IQ 

bodies? 

A Yes, It was discussed and evon approved, 

Q You are further saying in your affidavit that Dr. Ilgnor was vory 

ouch impressed by tho rigid end strlot organization of English and 

Amorican fifcua? . 

A Yes. 

Q Did you know that Dr. Hgnor, particularly on tho occasion of 

his two transatlantic trips to Asia and '"nerica wont to Du Pont and 

Standard oil and acquainted himself with forms of organization and 

institution of supervisors, and which, he, in turn, roconraondod for 

purposes of the 10 and that arising from this trip the institution of^ ' 

"Liaison men" for IG was dovolopod? 

A Yes, Be mentioned and was very ouch impressod by tho institution 

of tho post of "general supervisor", I think that was true of Dr Pont 

and Standard Oil and ICI. He endeavored to bring about a similar 

institution by creating the position of "IG Liaison kan." 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, it’s time for our morning recess and wo 

will rise at this time. 
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~rZ «IAT*.SHAL: The Tribunpl is again in session. 

SPIZCZZL: I-'ey it please the Tribunal, if Dr. Bachem doesn't 

clad, I would like to interrupt his cross examination in order to 

cake an announcement. 

7K3 PTESIDSTT: Very veil. 

j£. 3P‘3CE?i Dr. 3oettcher, on behalf of all defense counsel, 

during the recess, handed me a list concerning various categories 

into which the defense, from their point of view, deairos to placg 

certain of the rffirnts - persons who have given affidavits which 

have ■\lreaoy been introduced in evidence in this trial. Since the 

prosecution has already ordered some of the witnesses to come In 

-here it appears the defense is now willing to waive cross examina¬ 

tion, I would like to have the record dear concerning this matter 

so that we cm rarXe our proper plans accordingly, and if I may teke * 

r little tiae, I think I can straighten tho natter out since tho 

defense has been good enough to errnnge these core or less alphabotic- 

rlly. 

TS3 Frrdon ac. Dr. Boettchor isn't presently in the 

court room. Is there boss one here who is f rad liar with this matter 

that would feol Justified in representing and specking for him in 

connection with the subject that the prosecution has mentioned. r 

D?.. 51 BRUCHS: As far as this list is concerned, I am informed 

rtout the details and I nay be able to make explanations. 

TK3 P33SUB5??: Fo*. will you please state your name so that it gets 

on the sound track. 

DR. GIIT.L1CHS: Gierlichs. 

THS KESUETf! 7ery well. Thank you. Doctor. 

rS, SPHSCgT.h Defense counsel had indicated that they would liko to 

call the following affiants or to have the prosecution call the follow¬ 

ing affients for cross examination: 

9 

Hermann Brassier, whoa we plan to have within the next day or two. • 
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Dlekoann, Heinrich, vfco hrs given two affidavits rad there ia an¬ 

other one on the woy end perheps, by the time he conee, we era have 

cross examination concerning nil three. 

The witness, Prank Irhle, whlo is now on the witness atrad. 

Guenther Gorr, who ha.s given two affidavits. 

Erich Gritsbcch, one affidavit, 

loerner, Paul, who has given four affidavits. 

Albert Speer, one affidavit. 

Klchr.rd Prulaanu, one rffidr.vlt. 

Paul Bencker, four affidavits. 

Ehoran, 2 HII A K 1', one affidavit, to be distinguished from 

Shnarnn. That's whore We had the difficulty baforo. 

Koftoran, Alfred Hoffmann, one Affidavit. 

Jucrgen von Xlonck, one affidavit. 

Otto Hr.uck, K A U C K, one affidavit, nnd Hochle, who has given a 

Joint Affidavit with Hcuck. 

Schrader, whoa ws have ordered rlrcedy, >dio has givon two affidavits, 

Gross, ono affidavit. 

THE PaESIDSIT: How, Hr. Prosecutor. Before you go into the othor ' 

category that you referred to, perhaps this is ra appropriate timo to 

have n clear understanding with respect to the witnesses whoso names 

you have Just ata.tod for the record. 

Are wo correct in assuming that it is the intention of the prosecu¬ 

tion to produce the witnesses, whoserarnes have been strted, for cross 

examination in due course in so frr ps it is physically possible to 

do so? 

KH. SPHECHEK: Yes, sir. 

TEZ P3SIIC7T: Ycry well. Now, you era go on and stnte to the 

Tribunal. your undorstanding with reference to the other natter. 

K3. SPHSCEZhh The defense counsel bnve indicated that they waive 

cross examination with respect to the following individuals who were 
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nffirats rad ^fr.ose affidavits have already been introduced: 

Albert Eckert, who has given one affidavit. 

E^as Zichi.-ede, who had given two affidavits. 

7riedrlch Engel, who has given one affidavit. 

Kurt Kartuann, one affidavit, 

Otto Hcilbnmn, one affidavit. 

Helnuth Henze, one affidavit. 

Vfnlter Lent, one affidavit. 

Joecf !:nir, 51 A I S, one affidavit. 

Herbert '.lureck, two affidavits. 

Hemran -*uthcr, one affidavit. 

Albert ?rla PAL K, one affidavit. 

Holnz Schuiot'-'Loesberg, one affidavit. 

3oron Xurt von Schroeder, two affidavits. 

• K»\x ZoidolJirak, three affidavits. 

V-ator Varlinont, one affidavit. 

HJaOnar Schncht, three affidavits, nnd 

Alfrod Li.vgG, L I H G G, one affidavit. 

Pha.t ondo that prrticul-r group. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Now with respect to the list of 

effients whose names have last been stated for the record, 

it will be and is the understanding of the Tribunal that 

the Defense has waived the production of those witnesses in 

person for the purpose of cross examination and has like¬ 

wise waived, of course, the cross examination of those 

witnesses as to affidavits made by them and introduced in 

evidence by the Prosecution in its case in chief. If there 

is any misunderstanding in that regard, we expect to be 

advised of it now in order that future confusion may be 

avoided and the trial of the case expedited. 

DR. von KELLER: Dr. von Keller for the defendant 

von Schnitzler. 

Hr. President, the affiant Eckert has made an affidavit 

which deals primarily with the case of so-called spotiation 

in Poland. I request approval, to the effect whether Eckert 

can bo cross examined by the Defense when Count II is 

discussed. 

TIE FRE3IDEKT: May I ask Counsel whether or not that 

affidavit is n<5w in evidenct, or is it an affidavit to be 

offered in evidence? 

DR. von KELLER: The affidavit is already in evidence. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does it contain material that relates 

to Count II of the Indictment? 

MR. 3PRECKKR: I can quite agree with Counsel that 

that is true. 

TKE PRESIDENT: Is his name in the list of witnesses 

«ith respect to which Counsel for the Defense have waived 

the cross examination? 

St-'RECKKR: Yes, it is, but I can quite understand 

Counsel's point, and I will be quite.willing to make that 

arrangement if possible in connection with Count II. 
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’TEE PRESIDENT: It would appear to the tribunal that 

it would ohly be fair to allow Counsel for the Defense 

tfce privilege of cross examining the witness Eckert with 

respect to those matters tnat pertain to Count II of the 

Indictment, and we shall not consider that Counsel has 

waived that right. However, that does not prevent Counsel 

subsequently waiving it if they see fit. 

DR. von KELnER: Thank you very much, Mr. President. 

DR. WAGNER: Dr. Wagner. 

Your Honors, unfortunately I em not able to join this 

statement of ay colleagues. I must reserve the right to 

cross examine these affiants. 

THE PRESIDENT: Will Counsel get his earphones, please, 

so we can communicate with him. 

DR. V/AGUER: I understand. I understand. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well. Is it the understanding of 

tha Tribunal that the Counsel who has last 3poken does not 

Join in this stipulation with respect to any witness? 

DR. WAGNER: No, not to any witness, but I have to 

examine especially which witnesses I will not need to cross 

examine. I have not been able to determine this yet booause 

t.ns is tho first I have heard of this agroement. 

THE PRESIDENT: Did you participate in tho conference 

of Counsel of the Defense when this matter was under 

consideration? 

DR. WaCNBR: I wa3 present at the conference yesterday, 

but this question was not discussed in ay presence. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I am warranted in saying on 

behalr of the Tribunal that this presents a problem which 

we are going to have to deal with when we authorize the 

appearance of some twenty-four counsels in chief and a 

like number of assistants who create a situation where it 
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is going to be positively necessary to the orderly conduct 

of this case that when commitments are made, they muse be 

jieding upon all concerned. In view of the statement made 

by Counsel, it would eppear that we laeve wasted a good 

iany minutes in the hope of working out a matter by agreement 

nere. Under the oircumstances, the President knows nothing 

co do but to pass this matter for the time beine until our 

informal conference this afternoon when we will deal with 

the subject of providing machinery to avoid such incidents 

as have now appeared. 

I think I would be warranted in saying that you had 

better be giving some consideration to thu question of 

constituting someone in euthonty to make commitments on 

behalf of Counsel for the Defense to this Court, because 

nanifestly we can't havo situations of this kind arise and 

aaintain an orderly procedure in the trial of this case. 

Under the ciroumstanoos the matter will bo set asido until 

our informal conference with Counsel this afternoon. 

Counsel who was engaged in the cross examination of 

the witness on the stand may proceed. 

MR. SPRECHDR: Could I ask Just one question, Your 

Honor, in this connection? 

IKS l'RjSSIDStfT: Yes, certainly. 

MR. SPR3CEER: It is with respect to Dr. Wegner, 

Defense Counsel for Warster, and it has to do with a 

witness who has been brought here from the British zone 
• 

and who would like very much to get back. There has been 

a waiver made as to him by other Defense Counsel, and I 

am wondering if Dr. Wagner knows the case now. It is the 

witness Palm. Perhaps I can take it up withttm at the noon 

recess, but this indicates the problem from our point of 

view. We have made a special- arrangement about getting the 

witness down here, and he doesn't want to leave and then 
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Save to come down again. • 

liLi Hb£33DBHT: '.fell, talk to Counsel for the Defense 

over the noon recess, and if you don't reach an agreement 

as to the matter, we will undertase to make a record on it. 

If you do reach an agreement, we would like to know of it 

eud enter it on the proceedings hero so that there may be 

ao future misunderstanding in regard to such matters. 

The cross examination may proceed. 

CR03J j&AUIHaTION - Continued 

3YDR. BaCIieM: 

Q. Dr. Frank-Fahle, in your affidavit you say that 

Dr. Ilgner increased tl.u stoii of employees in ..is various 

departments. Do you knov. that Dr. Iluner to a considerable 

bitent carried out this increase in the years '29 to 132 

although bocauso of an>'I.G. prohibition arising from tho 

crisis, it was prohibited to employ now people? 

A. I don't know that from my own knowledge since I 

only entered into the I.G. in th« year of 1933. When I 
• 

entered in 1933, I considered and found that as an already 

existing fact. Dr. Ilgner had these omployees peid by 

mother agency, because at that tiai, that is before,1933, 

oconomy measures were carried on throughout the I.G. Farben. 

A number ofeemployees were dismissed. All those people who 

-td been employed in the yevr of 1931 were laid through 

another firm, but I only found that out in the year of 1933. 

C.. But you confirm that a large part o 1 the men were 

taployed earlier? 

A. Yes, I know that. 

Q. *na in your aiiidavlt you also auy that in connection 

u*th the Nazi State which btcame more end more totalitarian 

U»I in connection with the developments of world economy 

there occurred more and more frequently conflicting opinions 
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within the sales combines, for example, on questions of duty 

end trade. You also say that arising from this entire 

development the new Commercial Committee ves created In 

ti.e yecr 1937. Is not the same hyanalogy true of the 

oifiew of the Commercial Committee w^.ich is also mentioned 

xn your affidavit, the B.d.K.A., and is this not el30 true 

of several departments of Berlin, NW/7? 

A. Not so much of the office of the Commercial 

Committee, but it is mostly true of the so-called "’./HO", 

the L'oonomic Political Department, who had contact with 

authorities. 

Q. But is it not so ts you testified a little earlier 

that the B.d. K.A, from the point ol view of personnel 

increased considerably — 

A. Yes. 

In com.eotion wiuh this development so that one 

is justified in montioni».g the B.d.K.A. in this oonneotion? 

A. One Cun mention it in this connection, but those 

questions I inalcuced just now, duty matters and trade 

agreements, were dealt with predominately in the "WIPO". 

Q* T..at is ture. Witness, to sum up, I should like 

t0 LSic you on the subject whether it is true this entire 

organizational devulopueut in tho commercial and the general 

economic sector of I.G. Jcr'oen was necessary for I.G. and, 

therefore, proper? 

A. That is true. 
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Q. Tlris noming you spoke of the participation of Dr. Paul 

ilullor of the D. A‘. 0. in tha 1'. A., the Conacrcial Comittoc. Sineo 

you ® secretary of the K. A. were present at nost of the meetings, I 

ask you whether you had the inprccsion that Dr. Paul libeller considered 

hinself a member of the K. A. at the meetings, that he had to accept 

instructions from the I. G. in tills group? 

A. That is not correct. Dr. Paul liioller was absolutely sovereign 

id thin his sphere. As I already explained this morning, the other mem¬ 

bers of tlfc K. A., Cocraercial Courittee, wore grateful for his presence 

during the meeting. He assuated the I. 0. in strengthening their poai- 

Uon, especially in Southeastern Europe. He gave counsel, as I stated 

in ay affidavit; he had guests in Commercial Committee from Pross- 

burg and Vienna, Generaldirektor Thillip. He always appearod upon the 

request of Dr. Paul liioller. 

Q. Do you agree with me. Dr. Trank-Fable, that expanding what you 

have Just said somewhat, one cai say that Dr. Paul Mueller was glad to 

take advantage of the K. A. mootings to talk to the gentlemen of the 

I. G. about mutual experience? 

A. Tiiat is quite true. 

Q. In your affidavit you have listed some subjects which were 

regularly discussed in the S. A. Aaong these questions you have not 

listed the question of industrialization, that is to say, the question 

of industrial willingness to aid other countries of the D. G. 77as tliat 

not also a subject which recurred rather frequently in the K. A. meet¬ 

ings, especially in connection with Southeastern Europe? 

A. That is quite true. I should have also mentioned that since 

Cr« Ilgnor, in particular, but also other gentlemen of the sales co:o- 

bincs very frequently doalt not only with the question of the industrial¬ 

ization of Southeastern Europe but also industrialization of Asia and 

South America. '* f- ' 

Q. And in ycur affidavit you speak of certain differences of opinion 
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in the K. A. in connection with the appointment of I. G. liaison men. 

Did that have anything to do with the fact that the position of ai I, G. 

liaison man similar to that of the supervisor in the foreign concerns, 

ginilar to the big American concerns, meant a preference given to the 

nan concerned over other I. G. representatives in the country concerned, 

and that, therefore, it was often, so to speak, a prestige question for 

tho various sale* combines. 

A. That is true. 

Q, In your affidavit you also mention suggestions of Dr. Ilgnor 

for contributions in the interests of strengthening I. G. influence 

abrodd. Do you mean improving the export position of I. G.? 

A. It is not easy for mo to answer this question simply. Naturally, 

thoso oonoy gifts woro in the intcrost of the export. I remember that o 

one of the greatest money gifts was directed to an institute in Vienna, 

tho noma of which I forgot, whero coursos woro conducted, and wc hoped 

that as a result of thoso courses to would got a new generation who ; 

could bo employed in the solos combino of tho various Southeastern coun¬ 

tries. One could well that these money gifts woro serving purposos 

of the I. 0. solos abroad. 

Q. lust one not say that oven if only indirectly they sorvod tho 

export interests of I. G., because the strengthening of I. G, representa¬ 

tions abroad wasoxclusivoly a promotion and strengthening of I. G, 

exports? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In connection with your statement tl at Dr. Ilgnor was a ntomber 

of several semi-official Southostern comissions, I should like to ask 

you whether you know that Dr. Ilgnor assumed those positions only aftor 

l9til? 

A. I know of that, yes. 

Q. And do you also know that the industrialization ideas of D?. 

IlgnGr 1* Southeastern Europe, that is to say, technical and industrial 
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aid for those countries had been expressed long before his membership 

in the semi-official cosndssicns free about 1931 on? 

A. That is true, too. 

«Q. Do you know that this attitudo and action of Dr. Ilgner, that 

is, to the promotion of industrialization in the Southeastern countries, 

-.as fundamentally opposed to the official State policy which merely 

van tod to got products out of the country? 

A. That is truo. Dr. Ilgner had groat difficulties in carrying 

through his industrialisation projects, firstly, because of tho reason 

which you montionod, and, aacondly, because tho financial situation inado 

It very difficult to carry out theso industrialisation intontlons, just 

tecause of the fact that no needed many products from those countries; 

to were on tho debit side during the clearing negotiations. 

Q. Financing wasnost difficult bccauso of tho official policy? 

A. Yos, that's right. 

Q. And in this connection I should merely liko to ask you Whothor 

aith your expression in tho affidavit you do not mom to soy that Dr. • 

lienor in th030 Southeastern coemissions 'ranted to apply Nazi methods? 

A. I didn't mean tooepross: thfct. 

Q. In your affidavit you speak quite cloarly of the X. A. ninutos 

as aidos memoirs. That is supposed to moan, is it not, that those ninutos 

core to be sufficient to dd a porson uho had toon present at tho mootings 

hiasclf to interpret and to do what nasiiecossary, isn't that right? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You also say in this connection that you remember ono cas<? 

^cre the record was formulated with a viewto outsiders. I can see that 

**“ example you give may b. especially striking, but I ask you whother 

KytncJ that it was not truo that during the period of the Third Reich 

-e records wore almost al\rays made in such 3 way that tho formulation 
t 

no reason for criticise since ono always had to expact that tho 

^'ites would fall into tho hands of Party members, is that correct? 
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aid for those countries had been crcprcssod long before his membership 

in the semi-official commissions free about 1931 on? 

A. That is true, too. 

*Q. Do you know that this attitude and action of Dr. Ilgncr, that 

is, to tho promotion of industrialization in the Southeastern countries, 
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ranted to got products out of the country? 
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through his industrialization projects, firstly, bccouso of tho reason 
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wj t*3ro on tho dobit si do during tiic clearing negotiations. 

Q. Financing wasnost difficult because of tho official policy? . 

A. Yos, that's right. 
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• • 

nith your expression in tho affidavit you do not aom to say that Dr. 

lienor in thoso Southeastern commissions wanted to apply Nazi methods? 

A. I didn't ocan tooepresst thfct. 

Q. In your affidavit you speak quite clearly of tho K. A. ninutos 

as aides memoirs. That is supposed to mean, is it not, that those ninutos 
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A. Absolutely true. 

Q. The one ease which you mentioned was, asyou write, that r.r- 

representative of the I. G. was to go abroad who did not belong to 

the Labor Front, etc. TTasnot the purpose of this formulation to faci- 
• • 

litato the difficult negotiations with the Foreign Organisation of the • 

Party and to protect the I. G. fron further demands of the Foreign 

Organization? 

A. I believe that is correct, I believe that this fornulation 

was particularly intended for tor. 'Toibl in order to facilitate Ids 

negotiations with- tho A. 0., Foreign Organization. In other words, I 

think ho showed this decision to the A. 0. 

Q. In connection with the creation of tho B.d.X.A. (ofiico of tho 

Coatorcial CoraniWoo) which you have mentioned, I should neroly lilco 

to ask you whether you know that as early as. 1931 in Berlin thoro was 

a K. A. office which Later by ordor of ti»o I. G. in Frankfurt changed 

its nano to "Sokrotarint II"? 

A. I didn't uxporloncc thrt at tho tino bocausc I didn't belong 

to the I. G. that early, but it nay be true. ^1 roally don't know. 

Q. Bit you do know, do you not. Dr. Frank-Fahlo, from your personal 

kncvlodgo, sinco you wore in Berlin fron 1933 on, that tho porsonnol . 

of tho later B.d.K.A. were in general already present in Sokrotariat II? 

A. Yes, that is what I said, 

Q. In connection with tho B.d.K.A. you spank of a card index of 

representatives abroad, I aSk you whether this card index ra tho 

authentic source of information for foreign representations of tho I.G. 

or whether the authentic information was not obtained frcci tho sales 

ccabijics? 

A, The authentic information agnccy was certainly with the sales 

^Porbaonts. The card indcs of the B.d.K.A. — and I believe I stated 

in ay affidavit — was only partly compiled by personnel of the 

d* A* because it had a surpluc of personnel there who had to bo 
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occupied somehow. 

0. But in any ease I my state that it '.ras not an authontic 

source of information? 

A. Absolutely not. 

q. And I should Ilka to ask you '/bother the same is not true 

in rogard to the projects as uoll as regarding the charts concerning 

foreign sales which you mntioned. Is it not true in this respect as 

noU to say that the authentic material on the subject came either 

from the Sparte concerned or from the central bookkoeping office 
• % i 

concerned, 

A. Yos. 
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| Qi In connection with i<TPO, which you jaentioned in your affidavit, 

you give as the sole example of its functions its relations with foreign 

legations in Berlin. In relation to the other principal functions of the 

;<TFO, such as customs, contingents and trade questions, was that not a 

very minor and insignificant function? 

... Certainly. I an not listing all the functions of tho WHO 

in ey affidavit; I am only mentioning this as an example of a point of 

friction with the office of the KA. The connection of WIPO with 

foreign legations was only a franction of their activity. 

'i- Then no doubt the sac lstruo of the example which you gnvo 

fer tho VO’VI. You speak only of obtaining statistical and economic 

d?ta from abroad. That is no doubt only a minor sourco, while tho main 

source of material of tho VO'rfI cane from Germany, is that not truo? 

Yos, from tho Statistical Reich Dopartmont; thrt is tho very 

same thing. 

Q. You also say that tho BdKA suddenly became smaller with tho 

outbreak of warj asido from what you said this morning on the subject 

I should like to ask you whether this is not an indication that tho 

BdX.. was adaptod only to peacetime work? 

/.. Absolutely. It had a groat numbor of personnel bocauso of 

tho industrialisation projects in the various foreign countries, 

Q. Dr. Frank-Fehlo, I should lil^to pass to a second affidavit 

of yours. Document NI-1294, Exhibit 511, English Document Book 25, page 

3; German Document Book 22, pPgc 72. I assume that you have it before 

In connection with this affidavit whwro you list tho positions 

of I.c. employees in public and semi-public work, I should like to 

*sk you a general question: whether it is not your opinion that the 

I. G. such a large enterprise with such a large staff of highly 

qualified, administratively trained workers that was natural that many 

of these employees were used in official positions during the war. Is 

tha.t true? 
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Yes, that is true. 

Q. Do you know in this connection th^t the ease was similar in 

other countries; for example, England, where the I.C.I. sent a largo ' 

mr.bor of qualified workers into official war work rnd was administration. 

~rc you aware cf that? 

4. Yes. 

Q. Dr. Frank-Fahle, another general question concerning your 

.’ffidavit. Is it truo that in this affidavit you speak of quito 

different categories of I. G. employees who were in official or simi- 

official positions, without mrlcing any distinction? 

Yes. 

Q. Then it is correct if I say that in this affidavit you list 

I. 0, employees indiscriminately who wore drafted for these official or 

semi-official positions, as well as I. G. employees who hold such 

positions voluntarily, and finally even I. G. employees who wero draftod 

as soldiers and only after they bocaoo Members of tho Vchmacht wero 

essignod by the Uehrmccht to such positions without the I. G. having * 

anything to do with it? Is that correct? 

•». That is correct. 

Q. Now, for tho sake of completeness, I should like to ask you 

•hothcr you intended in this affidavit to list all I. G. employees who 

were drafted into the -ehrmacht, or whether the names listed are given 

ecroly bocauso you happen to know them? 

A. Tho latter is true. 

Q. Only because you happen to know these names? 

A. Yes. 

And mainly because these gentlemen who were drafted into the 

ichrmacht had a position which was not purely a part of military service? 

Q. But you concede that at least to a large extent these 

gentlemen were first drafted into the "ehrmacht and then were put in such 

positions, and that the I. G.-had nothing to do with it? 
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A. I admit that these gentlemen would have occupied these 

positions independently of whether they were employees of the I. G. or 

not as civilians. 

Q. And I should like to ask you whether in this connection, 

nerely to take an example, did the men whom you mentioned; Platzke, 

Xucgler, Otto Schiller, von Tuorpitz, von Keister, von Raumor, belong 

to this group7 

Yes, they belonged to this category. 

Q. Dr. Frank-Fahle, in connection with "Dicnstvorpflichtung," 

Ubor Scnrico, I should like to ask you whether it is not true that 

during the war every employee of tho I. G. or eny other firm could be 

drafted by the government for any govornoent or administrative position? 

4. That is true. 

Q. And can one also say in this connection that a person who 

was drafted for such a position actually loft his previous position 

with tho I. G. or othor firms? 
# 

A. Yos. 

q. Dr. Frank-Pahlo, I ask you whether you agroo with mo if I 

say that the men who were drafted into the labor icrvico and thoso i*ho 

wore draftod into tho -ohrorcht, whom you mentioned in your affidavit, 

. formed a vory considorablo percentage of tho total of names listod by 

you, so that-th# number of I. G. men who voluntarily took on an official 

or stal-official position was relatively small? 

/•• Yos. 

q. In tho boginning of your affidavit. Dr. Frank-Fahlo, you 

wid that the men of I. G. Berlin **-7, who, in tho course of the war, 

cto 3r* Krauch's office, continued to be paid by Farbcn Berlin W-7. 

In this connection I should merely like to ask you whether the ''One 

Dollar a *ear Kan" is knom to youT 

4. Yes. 
T 

q. You also say that Dr. Fischer held an office in tho iiinistry 

0f ^oncraics, and you go on to say that free this time on ho no longer 
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attended the meetings of the K... ire you aware that Dr. Fischor, pt 

the beginning of the war, by order of the Reich Minister of Lcononicfe* 

became an official of the Ministry of Economics? 

... Yes. 

Q. You go on to sey in this connection that Dr. Fischer was 

9usinoss Manager of the Continental Oil G. ..re you aware that ho 

held this position as c representative of tho Ministry of Economics 

on express orders from the Minister of Economics Funk, and that his 

position in the Continental Oil had nothing to do with LG.? 

I know that, yos. 

Q. Under numeral I, 2, in tho supplement, you speak of Dr. llgncr's 

membership in the discussion group of foreign oconomic quostions. 

You remark that tho initiative for tho creation of this group ermo fron 

Dr. Hallor and Mr. Ohlcndorf, in tho Reich Ministry of Economics. 

Dr. Fronk-Fahlo, I should like to put to you in this connection 

Ex ibit 501 of the Proscctttion; that is Document NI-1352, Document Book 

2, page 51. I am sorry I do not know the English pago. 

This is a record of tho meeting of the Commercial Coonittoo of' * • 

tho first of March 1944, and you drow up these minutes. Under tho 

hoeding Foreign Trade Questions, it says, and 1 quote: "Tho new foroign 

economy department of tho Reich Ministry of Economics, hcadod by Dr. 

Kirchfold, is to bo activated by drawing in specialists from privnto 

enterprises within the framework of tho Roich Group Industry, and by 

constituting a body of experts on foreign countries into which about a 

hundred businessmen ere to be called." 

Dr. Frnnk-Fahlo, do you believe that your statement made at that 

tine is quite correct? That is, that the discussion group was created 

by Hr. Mailer and Mr. Ohlcndorf, Ind that it was these SS-men who used 

Practical businessmen more then before? Would you not like to change 

your statement to read that the initiator of these measures was Dr. 

Kirchfcld who, himeelf, came from private business, and entered tho 

Seich Ministry of Economics in 1943? 
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A. That is absolutely true, and I even mentioned Kirchfold in my 

affidavit. If I have also mentioned the two names Haller and Ohlcndorf 

in thet donnection it is due to the fact that during the reorganisation 

of the Reich ministry of Economics Kirchfold came under Hailer and 

Ohlcndorf into the Reich i Inis try of Economics. Kirchfold, who was a 

practical businessman, had tho idea of activating experts from private 

enterprises and thoreby form this committee. This idoa originated from 

Kirchfold, and 1 Also say that ^irchfcld took to the most lively intorost 

in this committee. 

TOE PRESIDENT* Counsol, we have reached tho lunch hour, and 

unless counsol is very nearly through wo had bettor rise. 

DR. BACHBf* ilr. President, I have perhaps five or six questions, 

but of course I will bo glad to ask them after tho noon r.occaa. 

TOE PRESIDENT* >*c will bo in rocoss until ono-thlrty. 

(a rccoss was taken until 1330 hours.) 
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AreKffXfl SEScI01 

• - • 

v?ho H-icrinp lecv.nvoacc i~ 1330 hccra 13 '«*-- 

TIE !5AP.bH\L:Thc Tribunaj xs again in session 
• • • 

3*. SF.UCin’R: lir- Pres*cent, 1 as -.uthcrized to state for Dr. 

Ifofcnor e!-a'. In boa no ohj-x tl -n to eha wnivor so far as Herr Fain 

( p-jx-l-ti '• Is coijc-rnco at this tiuo, so that clears up tho lai.t«r 

which euro up ^his twining. 

THE FITSlOtf#Ts Than the record will inoic.to that tho cross- 

cxanlnation of the witness Palm had tccmcivcd. iy tho Defenso as to tho 

Affidavits by that witness in ovidenco in this r. .:e- 

Tho Defense* nay proceed with tho c res s-exaa.ire lien of the witness 

on the stand. 

CUTJTKER nt.HX-F.iHLv. (Resujod) 

*— CHCSS- .LinlNATia (Continued) 

DR. BACHE (Counsel for Pofendnnt Dr. Ilgn^Mfe wero Just 

dealing* Tour Honors, with Docurxr.t WI-12yli. I should like to continue 

with the discussion of that docunent. 

3T UR. BACHFM; 

4 

Q Dr. Frnnk-Fahlo, following the last question wo discussed, 

I want to ask you whether you know that lir. Chlcndorf was not tho 

superior of Dr. Xirchfold in the Reich Ministry of Economics, but tlut 

Chlendorf and Kirchfeld were in tho sano position under Mr. Haller 

in the capacity as Under-Secretary of State? 

A I do not know that, but that may well be- so. 

W In your 

Coadtteo of 

"ith the Reich Ministry 

Participated in the 

Aren't you Dakin 

truo that the Southeastern 

that the Southeastern 

closet collaboaration 

Offico. They 

is it not 

R-ich Group Industry only 

h2d to do with the Reich ministry of Ecor.oaics? Do you know of that? 
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A It is quite possible .that Z aad^ an error. It is quite possible 

that I confused the Southeastern Committee with t-bo £a.st Asia Oenmi ttoe. 

At aqy rats, I cannot remember a specific.caso. 
«* 

5 ;>at you think that it is posaiWo that I an right? 

A Ves- I think it is possible that I have b^en corferine this 

natter rrith t*v. *hst Asia Cofxrittcc. , 

Q In connection with A.G. Dynanit Nobel Pressburg, you nontion 

that Dr. Gattincau became a cosnissar there. Do you know at tho A.G. 

Dynanit Nobel Pressburg, ever since a lone tine, hod belonged to tho 

concern Dynanit Nobel Troisdorf? 

A Yos. 

Q After this clarification do you still bcliovo that tho 

employment of Dr. Gattinu-.u as the managing Director with DAG Prossburq 

had anything at all to do with tho position cf ccomissar, particularly 

if I put to you that Dr. Gattincay enployaont in tho businoss 

management of DaG Pressbure cane about upon tho aur;,,oation of Dr. 

Paul Mueller end upon tho oloction of tho c cope tent of the DAO 

Pressburg? 
. • 

MR. SPflLCHER: Mr. President, could I request a clarification of 

the quostion by way of simplification? I think it contains so many 

points in ono that it wculd be difficult tc havo a plain answer. I 

a not sure whether there is an objection to ono of the questions or 

not in its present fona. I think he nay be calling for tho conclusion 

of the witness, but I can't tell because there a-e three or four 

different questions all locked togothcr, any ono of which could possibly 

lead to the result counsel wants. Probably there is no objection, but 

the question is so complicated I cannot tell. 

THE PRESHC.VT: In that same connection, it has been called to 

the attention of the President that counsel is apparently referring 

"c Decumunt NI-129h. Then perhaps wo should remind counsel that only 

«c^rpts of that document are before us; the entire document is not, 

1975 
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and tho parts to which counsel is rofforing in his question are quito 

apparently not in the excerpts that arc already beforo the Tribunal. 

In that view of the natter, this will probably not be appropriate 

cross-examination at this time. If we aro incorrect in our conclusion, 

we shall be very glad to have you point, out wherein we aro wrong* 
. % 

DR. DnCHEN: Mr. President, in the Genaen document book the ontiro 

affidavit had bc^n included in which this quostion is contained. I do 

not know--and I did not know before—that this particular question is 

not contained in your English copy. Consequently, I believe that the 

entiro document is actually in ovidcnco and, therefore, all the 

points contained theroin arc subject to cross-examination. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel would certainly bo correct if tho entiro 

document is in evidence, and if a copy is in the German book it would 

be tha proper subject of cross-oxamination. Perhaps counsol for tho 

Prosecution con enlighten us with rospect to tho npaarcqt discrepancy 

between the German book and the English books which ore in tho hands 

of the Tribunal. 

HR* SP'ECHLR: Mr. President, may I got to that point by muking 

one point first in connection with this general problora? Defonso 

counsol approached me about this problem after there was scrao discussion 

in tho Court about a week or ton days ago, and tho Prosecution did 

make arrangements that in tho future, whore loss of the document is 

reproduced in the English document book, then is reproduced in tho 

Gorman doc-mont book, there would be a certificate indicating that as 

near as it can be done, giving the problom of specification exactly as 

to where tho paragraph breaks off. 

In any event, that would give Defease counsel notico to check 

the English document book which they receive in cocanon, and then to avoid 

ouch problems as this. 

How, with respect to the other question. Tour Honors, I think 

the quostion of "what is in ovidonca" where we have the two languages 
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and "here it is often necessary to mark into evidence an entire document 

because it may be referred to by the Defenso at a later time, is a rather 

difficult point concerning which you can lay down any arbitrary rule. 

The problem is not new. It certainly arose in the first case where we 

had four languages and where many of the documents marked in ovidonce 

were not translated, and that led to the rule that in many cases you 

had to read the excerpts so that the contents that were in question 

which woro being raised either by the- Defense or tho Prosecution was 

made plain to all participating parties: Tho counsel for tho Prosecution, 

counsel for tho Defense, as well a s tho Judges who came from four 

different nations. , 

It soocs to s», for working purposes, it is important what we 

bring to your attention through tho documents or thoir oral references, 

and, similarly what tho Defenso brings to your attention in a similar 

manner. Oftentimes Just bocauso tho Prosecution anticipates that the 

Defenso will want to bring out other portions of tho Gorman document 

in tho original wo do nark the original in ovidcnco. 

THE PRESIDE.**?: In that connection, aro wo correct in assuming 

that the parts of tho document that arc before the Tribunal aro loss ’ 

than tho wholo, and that tho only part that tho Prosecution at prosent 

is rolying upon arc the parts that re in the English books? 

HR. SPRECHER: Yos, indued. Hr. President. 

THE PRFSID3JT: Thon it would sous that tho question which 

counsel started to propound to the witness would be without the scopo 

cf cross-examination and without the scopo of tho inquiry unless counsel 

for tho Defonso wishos subsequently to use sooo additional parts of 

tho document that have not been called to our attention. 

In other words, it would serve no good purposes to cross -examine 

the witness about parts of the document that are not oven accessible 

to the Tribunal. 
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DR. HOFFMAN.*!: (Counsel for Defendant von dcr Hoyde): Ur. 

President, in order that there be no renewed discussion of that very 

sane subject at a later tine, I should like to put a question to you 

at this point. In Volunc IX, where there is an affidavit of the witness 

and hn discusses tho relationships of 1.0. to abroad, these mattors 

are brought up by tho Prosecution in Document Books ii6 and Jj9, books 

which, so far, have not yot been submitted. Therefore, it is not my 

intontion today to cross-examine tho witness about these cut tors, but 

I oust reserve the right to dc so such tine then those docunnnts will 

beavailablo. I want to clarify this at this point. 

THE PRESIDENT: You would cortainly bo within your rights in not 

assuming or anticipating subjects for cross-examination. If additional 

affidavits arc offered in evidence of which this witness is the author, 

it would certainly be proper that you be afforded an opportunity to 

cross-oxanint. with reference to thnso documents. Ahd in that connection 

perhaps to the other counsel it would be sufficiont for tho timo being 

to say that if you wish lator to utilize parts of this dccuuont that 

arc not boforu us, to put those p-rts in evidence and to interrogate 

this witness in regard to then, you would be within your rights in ' ' 

doing that. It is more a natter of order and tinaliness Just now, 

tut tho point we arc undertaking to make to you is that it would not 

servo any useful purprso to cross-cxaninu this witness with rofcronco 

to parts of the document that aro not bofor. the Tribunal. Wo would 

have no way of attaching any significance or wieght to such cross- 

examination because we would not have the text of the documont itself 

in cur possession. 

DR. BaCHEH: Mr. President, plcaso lot no Just state that until 

now we did not know what excerpts wore contained in the English 

document bocks. Consequently, wo could not nako appropriate arrangements. 

1 also thou ht that the entire document was availablo in the English 
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THE PRESIDENT: Wc well understand y ur situation. Counsel, and 

certainly youaro not subjoct to a*y criticise for pursuing the natter 

as you have done. Tho only observation that we would like to make at this 

time is that wo think your cross-examination is improper because of 

the document not yet being before us. 

I may say that since the Prosecution has offered a part of 

this document—and not the whole—the door has been opened to the 

introduction of it all; and if yc*i want us to consider the whole 

document you certainly arc within your rights in asking that the thole 

document bo put in evidence, translated and be made available to tho 

Tribunal. You may determine that now or later. 

DR. OIP.RLICHS: (Counsel for Defendant Schmits): Ur. President, 

in this connection w: havo a purely technical question before us. Tho 

document which was submitted to tho Secretary General, on tho other 

hand,ia the complete document, l?o havo got into tho situation now 

where at a later date wc would havo to conduct a cross-examination 

on a document which is already in ovidcnco with the Socrctary General in 

its ontiroty and will not bo introduced—and could not be introduced 

a second tino by the Defense. • • 

UR. SPRECHE it I hepo I can bo helpful thoro— 

THE PRESIDENT: I hardly think it noccssary. I think that wo con 

dispose of that rtiolc matter by a rothor fundamental rulo of practice; 

and that is simply this: Then ono party offers loss than tho wholo 

of a dccumont the othor party has a right to insist that the entire 

document bo submitted to the Tribunal trying tho ease. That is within 

the right of the defendant in this caao. And since the document is the 

affidavit of a witness produced by the Prosecution, tho Dofenso would 

have the right to cross-examine as to the entire document, of which 

only a part is presently before the Tribunal. 
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Hew, that just leads us to this conclusion, that only a part 

of this dneunont is presently relied upon by the Prosecution. If tho 

Defense, wishes us to consider tho entire document or wishes to cross- 

examine tho witness as to tho entire document on proper request now or 

later, tho Tribunal will order the entire document made an exhibit, 

and afford counsol for the Defense a timely opportunity to cross-oxarain*. 

the author of the document• 
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DR. BaCHtM: Mr. President, then in that case I am 

going to postpone the questions which I am putting now 

until such time as the question is clarified when the 

whole document will be in evidence. 

I have anothep/few questions but I see that they 

refer to points which are not included in the English 

excerpt. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel may advise us in due time 

es to whether he wishes the entire document to be considered 

by the Tribunal, and wishes to cross-examine the witness 

further with respect to the document. 

DR. BACK2M: Your Honor, in conclusion I have a few 

very brief questions regarding the personal data of the 

witness. 

l*. Dr. Frank-Fahle, were you a member of the W3DAP? 

A. No. 

Q. How did it come about that you, in your position, 

which after all was relatively high within the I.G., did 

aot become a member tnd did not have to become a member of 

the NSDAP? 

A. It was not neoessary for me, and that also is 

true of td^ny others of my oolleagues in the I.C, who did 

not become members of the party. I think -the reason for 

that is that the place of my activities was Berlin, and 

there wo were not so much under the pressure of the 

Gauleiters as it was true in the case of the gentlemen 

in the provinces, for instance, gentlemen in Frankfurt 

under Sprenger, the gentlemen in Central Germany under 

Mutschmann and so forth. 

The Gauleiter of Berlin personified by Minister Goebbols 

did not exercise the same pressure upon us as it wes 

exercised in the provinces. Until the time of the collapse 
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or until a short tine before that it suffioed when the 

representative members of the Vorstand of Berlin NW 7, 

Dr. Ilgner, became a member of IJSDAP, and even that, so 

far as I remember, occurred at a rather late point. 

Q. Then let me eslc you, in this connection, whether 

on tho part of Dr. Il^ner, whoa you heve just mentioned, 

value was attached that you, as his representative, - as 

hia second representative, and later as his first repre¬ 

sentative, became a member of the party? 

A. Ko, Dr. Ilgner did not attach any velue to any 

of his steff becoming a member of the party, and did not 

exercise any pressure either. We weren't being so inuch 

exposed to t..ls pressure in Berlin. Berlin had relatively 

lev, members of the party within our staff. We did not 

dscuss these matters because that Just wasn't necessary. 

At any rate I do not remember any pros-ure nor do I 

remember any discussion about that question. 

Q. Finally is it truo that quite independently of 

any pressure or otherwise, Dr. Il^ner in particular, did ,• 

not attach any importance to that membership? 

A. YuS, that is quite correct, he did not* 

DR. BaCIuI!: Thank you, Hr. 1 resident. I have no 

further questions. 

cross jXKiaiunoM 

BY F.hUuw-F*HLS, 

BY LR. BSRDf, counsel for tho defendant Liann: 

$. Witness, in your affidavit, frequently you havd 

used tho word, “propaganda". You used that word this 

corning. Isn't it true that there is a fundamental difference 

between the English word, “propaganda" and the German word, 

"propaganda"? 
_ 9 

A. Yes, There is a difference. 
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Q. Would you ploaso explain this difference to us, 

so&r as it concerns political propaganda on the one hand, 

and commercial propaganda on thu other? 

A> Lot mo state tho following in that connoction. 

In Goraany, wo always usod tho word, "propaganda" for 

matters which in tho English language ono calls "political 
% 

propaganda" and simultaneously for whet in tho English 

language is called advertising or publicity. 

If I rwjnuJioor correctly, as soon as Hitler got into 

power, aud as 300m t3 ho finished IioDAP activated itself, 

a sharper distinction was made as the the word, "propaganda"» 

This cane about because of the fact that Goebbols 

founded tho Reich Ministry of Propaganda, and there wore 

attached an exclusive political character to tho word, 

"pro^a^anda", consequently tho word "propaganda" falls more 

or loss within the political field, and \/as usod in that 

manner. 

according to the subsequent terminology, what in 

Zaglish is called "advertising" another word was usod, 

"■/orbung". I think that is true. 

Cl. You con oven name an Institute whioh was called 

that way. 

A. You Jivan the so-called '.'erborat for German Economy? 

Q. That's that, right. Very Well. Then within the 

’*G» there was a Propaganda Commission, the "Proko"? 

A. Yos. 

Q. Was this propaganda carried on in the English 

sens* of tho word propaganda, which has a political 

character, or what was it? 

A. Ho. Tho Propaganda CommiSoion merely tried to 

,ropagato the production of tho I.G. 

Cl. From a commercial point of view? 

, A. Yes, strictly from a commercial point of view. 
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Q. Thank you. Thun you mentioned a number of 

committees in your affidavit, the East Asia Committee, and 

the Southeastern Europe Committee, the Africa Committee, 

and the Russia Committee. I am now referring to the two 

latter ones. Can you tell me when the American Committee 

was founded? 

A. I beg your pardon* Theta wes no American Committee. 

Q* I beg your pardon, I meant the Africa Committee. 

A. I believe it was founded, in the course of the war. 

Q. In your affidavit you stated that it was on the 

8th of July, 1941? 

A. Yos. 

Q. That is in the Commercial Committee record. 

A. In that case it will probably be so. 

Q. Was this Africa Committee ever activated? 

A. I cannot remember having heard of it, and I never 

road or saw any record about any of its meetings. 

Q. Is it possible? 

A. All I know is that it was founded. 

Q. But it is quite possible that it never got into 

operation? 

A. Yes, that is possible. 

Q. Is this also true of the Russia Committee: Was 

thero^a similar situation prevailing? 

A. Well in the case of the Russia Committee I know 

of no meeting nor of a record of such a meeting, but it is 

true it had been founded. 

Q. Can you tell me whet purposes these committees 

served? 

A. .They had similar purposes es the Southeastern 

Europe Committee, and the East Asia Committee. They had to 

coordinate all questions concerning the I.G. in these 

territories. 

Q. Was there a French Committee? 

A. No. 
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Q. Thank you. Then you mentioned a number of 

committees in your affidavit, the East Asia Committee, and 

the Southeastern Europe Committee, the Africa Committee, 

and the Russia Committee. I am now referring to the two 

latter ones. Can you tell me when the American Committee 

was founded? 

A. I beg your pardon* Thete wes no American Committee. 

Q* t beg your pardon* I meant the Africa Committee. 

A. I believe it was founded, in the course of the war. 

Q. In your affidavit you stated that it was on the 

8th of July, 194*1? 

A. Yos. ) 

Q. That is in the Commercial Committee record. 

A. In that oase it will probably be so. 

Q. Was this Africa Committee ever activated? 

A. I cannot remember having heard of it, and I never 

road or saw any record about any of its meetings. 

Q. Is it possible? 

A. All I know is that it was founded. 

Q. But it is quite possible that it never got into 

operation? 

A. Yos, that is possible. 

Q. Is this also true of the Russia Committee? Was 

thereto similar situation preveiling? 

A. Well in the case of the Russia Committee I know 

of no meeting nor of a record of 3uch a meeting, but it is 

true it had been founded, 

Q. Can you toll me whet purposes these committees 

served? 

A. .They had similar purposes as the Southeastern 

Europe Committee, and the East Asia Committee. They had to 

coordinate all questions concerning the I.G. in these 

territories. 

Q. Was there a French Committee? 

A. No. 
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Q. Thank you. Thun you mentioned a number of 

committees in your affidavit, the East Asia Committee, end 

the Southeastern Europe Committee, the Africa Committee, 

end thu Russia Committee. I an now referring to the two 

latter ones. Can you tell me when the American Committee 

was founded? 

A. I beg your pardon* There wes no American Committee. 

Q. t beg your pardon, I meant the Africa Committee. 

A. I believe it was founded in the course of the war. 

Q. In your affidavit you stated that it was on the 

8th of July, 1941? 

A. Yos. ! 

Q. That is in the Commercial Committee record. 

A. In that case it will probably be so. 

Q. Was this Africa Committee ever activated? 

A. I cannot remember having heard of it, and I never 

read or saw any record about any of its meetings. 

Q. Is it possible? 

A. All I know is that It wes founded. 

Q. But it is quite possible that it never got into 

operation? 

A. Yes, that is possible. 

Q. Is this also true of the Russie Committee: Was 

there,-a similar situation prevailing? 

A. Well in the case of the Russia Committee I know 

of no meeting nor of a record of such a meeting, but it is 

true it had been founded. 

Q. Can you tell me whet purposes these committees 

served? 

A, .They had similar purposes as the Southeastern 

Europe Committee, and the East Asia Committee. They had to 

coordinate all questions concerning the I.G. in these 

territories. -* - 

Q. Was there a French Committee? 

A. No. 
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'l .Was there a Polish Committee? 

A No. 

1 Qm asking you because these oomaittoes oro being 

mentioned by the prosocution in connection with Count II, 

Plunder and Spoliation in ^ranee, where suoh plunder is 

supposed to have taken place it was not prepared by any 

Fronch Committee, if thoro was any committee. 

MR. SIR EC HSR: X object, "if there wt-s a committee." Tho 

witness soys that as far as ho knew chore wan no oommittoo. 

THZ CCURT: Objootior. is sustained. 

BY DR. B3RNDT: 

o Ono brief question in conolusica. For some timo you 

had boon tho Soorotary of tho Ccamaroial Gorauttoo, - recording 

secretary? 

A Yes. ' 

o Sinco whon did yui oarry out those recording activities? 

A 2vor sinco tho new Commorcial Committoo was organized 

in tho year of 1937. 

'I V/oro tbejo records always in accordance with the truth, 

or wore thoy drossod up somowhat at times? 
• 

A This quostion wca answerod in ay affidavit, but I do 

want to ropoat that matter. Tboso records are truthful Aido 

Mcmoiro, but as I stated in my affidavit, it is a matter of 

courso that ovonts occurod whoro formulation was dono, in a 

form which in tho Snglish languago is called, "window 

tossing", and for which I have not found an adoquato 

expression in tho Gorman language. 

I said in my affidavit that I dearly romembor ono such 

MSQ of w^ndow dressing, but if I go through all of tho records 

onco more, it is quito possible that I shall once more 

romembor one caso or tho other, but I have alroady said that 

this morning. 
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(int. Ramler) 

q (Haa there a Polish Committee? 

A No. 

q I am asking you because those committees aro being 

mentioned by tho prosocution in connection with Count II* 

Plunder and Spoliation in *ranoe, where suoh plunder is 

supposed to have taken place it was not prepared by any 

Fronch Committee, if thoro was any committee. 

MR. SH?3SH3R: I object, '•if thoro v,t<s a committee." Tho 

witness says that ns far as ho knew chore wan no committoo. 

TH2 CCURT: Objection is sustained. 

BY DR. B3RNOT: . . 

q Ono brief question in conclusion. For seme time you 

had boon tho Secretary of tho Commoroial Cominttoo’ - recording 

soorotary? 

A Yos. 1 

q Sinoo when did yea carry out those recording activitias? 

A 2vor sinco tho new Commercial Committee was organized 

in tho year of 1937. 

q Wore tbejo rocoids always in nooordanco with the truth, 

or wore thoy crossed up somowhat at times? 
• 

A This quostion was answered in ny affidavit, but I do 

Aont to ropoat that matter. Tboso rocords arc truthful Aido 

Mcmoiro, but as I statod in my affidavit, it is a raattor of 

courso that ovonts oocurod whoro formulation was dono, in a 

form which in tho Snglish languago is called, "window 

Crossing", and for which I have not found an adoquato 

express ion in tho Gorman languago. 

I said in my affidavit that I oloarly remombor ono suoh 

c-'isc of window dressing, but if I go through all of the records 

once more, it is quito possiblo that I shall once more 
• 

remombor ono caso or tho other, but I have already said that 

this morning. 
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q Was there a Polish Coa*nittoe? 

A No. 

n I am asking ycu bacauso those coamitteos aro being 

mentioned by tho prosecution in connection with Count II, 
• 

Plunder and Spoliation in ^ranee, where suoh plunder is 

supposed to have takon place it was not prepared by any 

Fronch Committoo, if there was any committoo. 

M3. SH?33H3R: I object, "if there v»!*s a committoo*" Tho 

wltnoss soys that os for es ho knew chore wan no committoo. 

TH2 COTRT: Objocfcior. is sustained. 

BY DR. B3RNDT: 

o One briof question in conolusion. For some timo you 

had boon tho Socrotary of tho Commercial CoiKuttoo, - recording 

secretary? 

A Yos. 

o Sinoo when did ytu carry out those rewording activities? 

A Ever sinoo tho new Commercial Committee was organized 

in tho year of 1937. 

'I Wore tbejo roooxds always in accordance with the truth, 

or were thoy drossod up somowhat at times? 

A This quostion was answerod in ay affidavit, but I do 

want to ropoat that matter. Those rooords are truthful Aide 

Kcmolro, but as I stated in my affidavit, it is a matter of 
• • * 

courso that ovonts oocurod whore formulation was done, in a 

form which in tho English languago is called, "window 

dressing", and for which I have not found an adoquato 

expression in tho Gorman language. 

I said in my affidavit that I clearly romombor one such 

case of window dressing, but if I go through all of tho records 

oncG more, it is quito possible that I shall once more 

romombor one caso or tho other, but I havo alroady said that 

this morning. 
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*1 That was dono then la order to glvo outsiders an 

Incorrect picture for contain reasens. 

A In this form I can noitjiar answ3r this question "yes-' 

or “no1*. Wo certainly did not want to bring ebait an 

incorrect picture. ... * ... 

q Perhaps a blurred plcturo? 

A Yea, a voilod or blurrod picture according to what * 

was nooossary from a taotical point of view for our 

rospeotivo purposos. 

a Wasn't such a blurrod pioturo created in a fow casos 

in ordor to provo to tho Party that certain mcasuros were 
• • • 

allegedly carriod out, whioh in fact, howovor, woro not? 

A I could imagino that this is so, but I roally cannot 
• • # 

stc.to horo spooifioally that this was dono, far instanoo, 

in tho caso of having to rolanso Jewish employees. «/q 

always wero in a tight spot thoro. On tho ono sido, wo 

wanted to koop them, and on tho other hand, wo had to 

:fflphasizo to tho AO that wo woro doing everything to got rid 

of them, but I cannot romambor in whnt form that was dono. 

a Isn't it truo that in a caso liko that, something 

was changod and gotten into tho record? 

A I roally can't remember. 

ER. B2RNDT: Thank you very much. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 0? 

Yfitnoss FRANK-FAHIZ 

BY DR. THEOBALD counsol for tho defendant Buorgin: 

a Witness, would you please once more got hold of your 

affidavit, Exhibit 759, Document NI 10679, page 69 of tho 

Snglish book, 

A Would you please ropoat tho exhibit number? 
. .. 0 

1 Exhibit 59, English Book 39, page 65 — correction, 
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4 

page 69, Gorsnn pago 114- Did you find this document? 

A Ye 8» 

'l Under paragraph 3 you say, and I quote: "In th» years 

after 1933, the I.G. imported a numbor of products from abroad 

shich v;oro produood during the subsequent period within the 

framework of tho 4-year plan synthetically", and thon onothor 
• • 

scntonco, and I quote: "in addition they importod molybdonnum, 
• • 

Chromium ores, phosphatos, tungston". Are those sentences 

understood to moan that molybdonnum, Chromium ores, phosphatos 

and tungston woro only importod aftor 1933, as it appears from 
• 

the boginning of this sontonoo, or what did you want to say? 

A You are quito corroct in putting that question. Tho 

first sontonoo in paragraph 3 i8 not cloar. From my know lodge 

I can only mako a statomont about my oxporimonts aftor I had 

Joined tho I.G., that was in 1933. It is probably a me.ttor 
• 

of ocurso that tho I.G. had always alroady importod molybdonnum, 
• • 

Chromium oros, phosphatos and tungston. 
# • 

a Thon if I undorstand you oorrootly, you only mention 

1933 bocauso you had knowlodga about tho I.G. only fran 

that timo on, but not bocauso sinoo thon any changes woro 

wrriod out as regards imports; am I right? 

A Yos» 

« Do you know about tho importance of theso materials 
• 4 

aolybdonnum, chroaium oros, phosphatos and tungston as a 
4 

salesman, and oan you oonfirm that theso products boforc 

1933 and thoroaftor, woro not only importod by tho I.G, but 

also by othor agoncios.ain the ^oich? 

A I do not want to roply to that quostion I roally 

*0 not know ^ 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

WITNESS FRANK-FAHLS 
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grDR. HOFF$£A»lN, oounsol for von Dor Hoyde: 

n Witnesst sinae I do not know which parts of your 
• * 

affidavits dfo available to tho Tribunal, and since too, some 
0 

of tho records you compilod waro "window dressing", as you 
0 

seid, I want to discuss the contents of tho statements you 

ac.de independently of your affidavits. 

My client is principally interested in tho question of 

daferment. Lot mo ask you first of all what was your rank 

in the German Wohrmncht? 

A Captain. 

Thoroforo you aro an export in that fiold to a certain 
* • 

oxtent, nro you? 
• * • 

A Wall, I would not exactly call it oxport, but I do 

know something about it. 

'I Tho introduction of gonoral conscription in °crmany 

is known to you? 

A Well I oannot givo you tho oxaot year, but I think 

it was in 1935-36 or 1937. 

n Am 1 oorroot in saying that with tho introduction 

of gcnorai conscription, all Gornnns wore registered? 

A Yoa. 

*1 Do you know which agencies carried out that task? 

A Yq9( this was done by tho Military Distriot command. 

^ Is it true that all malo Gormans had to registor 

there? 

A Yg3. 

'I Tho aim of this registration in tho caso of a gonoral 

oensoription was that finally they could bo drafted into tho 

aray? 
* 0 

A Ycsf they could bo drafted into tho army, or bo 

selected for other military uses. 
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* 

ci Within the framework of this general conscription, 

do you think that it is surprising that *ono considered th6 

question ns to who would have to go out and bear arms r.t 

once and. who would have to stay at homo in order to maintain 

factories and businesses? 

h N0* 

a For that reason the fact that oven before 1933 

questions of dGformont wore discussed is that something which 

coac as a result of tho public introduction of conscription 

or was that something out of the ordinary? 

A Thnt was a very natural measure. 

o Was this measure kept socrot? 

A No. • 

Q Do you know that after the introduction of general 

conaoription, military passes were issuod to individual 

Ormans? 

A Yes, I know that. 

f\ Did ovoryono who had suoh a pass carry it nbcut in 

bia pookot, or did it have to bo kopt safe or socrot? 

~ Well, ho didn't havo it in his pocket, but I am 

sure that he kept it at seme safe plaoa with all of his 

other pnpors. • 
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Q Did any person who was deferred rec-ive a certain paper to that 

effect? 

A As far as I rc-enber, he did. That was also before the war. In 

supplementation, let oe state that whoever was selected for active duty 

• • '■ « 

in case of war had already his draft papers in his pocket for case of 

mobilization, and I think that is the case everywhere, 

Q Did you consider this deferaeot tc bs a eccrnt matter or did you 

have this military paper with you with all your other papers? 

A Well, I p-raonally was not really deferreo. Thus, I cannot answer 

this question. In our organization in Berlin it was unanimously agreed 

that, for some time, at least in case of war coming about, ay own person 

could be dispensed with. That is what I did not receive a deferment. 

Q Did you think tr.at this fact of deforoent wat a sign for tho 

preparation of aggressiv«- war, or did you consider it to bo a normal 

measure? 

A Thoso deferments a listed by commercial fi i;.is in order that 

the commercial machinery would b« maintained in cat** af war. Howovor, thoro 

worn military oxtrciscs, sue., and a number of commercial porsonnol had 

to loavo. 'Ccuso^nootly; an agreement was reached with tho Reich kiniatry 

of Economics and with the staff of Thornes in ord'*r to mako a decision what 

personnel had to be kopt in order to axinwain th< commercial machinery 

of the I.G. Parben. This list was actually naked for by tho euthoritios. 

Q Very woll. But did you sen anything special in that? 

A No, this was a measure which was ordered by tho government and 

this probably holds true of every country. One has to propnro for the 

eventuality of war with reference to military conscription, 

HR. SPRZCHER: Ur. Presidont, I have wanted to object to a number of 

questions but, because counsel doesn't wait for the translation to como 

through and because I didn't like to interrupt the witness during his cross 

examination, I have not objected before. But I now move to strike the 

last part of this testimony as completely irrevolant and immrteri&l. Ho 

is talking about the views of the authorities with reference to an individ- 
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Q Did any person who was deferred recive a certain paper to that 

effect? 

A As far as I remember, he did. That was also before the war. In 

supplementation, let ne state that whoever was selected for active duty 

in case of war had already his draft papers in his pocket for case of 

mobilization, and I think that is the case everywhere. 

Q Did you consider this deferment to be a secret matter or did you 

have this military paper with you with all your other papers? 

A ‘Veil, I p- rsonally was not really -*eferrec. Thus, I cannot answer 

this Question. In our organization in Berlin it was unanimously agreed 

that, for some time, at least in case of war coming about, my own person 

could be dispensed with. That is what I did not receive a deferment. 

Q Did you think tr.at this fact of deferment wat a sign for tho 

preparation of aggressive war, or did you consider it to be a normal 

measure? 

A Thoso deferments *»;•• listed by conraercial fix^s in order that 

tho conmtorcial machinery would be maintained in case at war. Howavor, thoro 

wore military exsi-cisrs. rue., and a number of commercial personnel had 

to loavo. fcnseq’iently. an agreement was' reached with thn Reich kinistry 

of Economics and with thr staff of Thornes in ord'-r to make a decision what 

personnel had to bo kept in order to mjiacslu th- ccoarrcial machinery 

of the I.G. Parbon. This list was actually naked for by tho authorities. 

Q Very woll. But did you sen anything special in that? 

A No, this was a measure which was ordered by the govornraont and 

this probably holds true of every country. Oie has to prepare for tho 

eventuality of war with reference to military conscription. 

HR. SPREEHER: Mr. President, I have wanted to object to a numbor of 

questions but, because counsel doesn't wait for the translation to come 

through and because I didn't like to interrupt the witness during his cross 

examination, I have not objected before. But I now move to strike the 

last part of this testimony as completely irrevrlant and immaterial. Ho 

is talking about the views of the authorities with reference to an individ- 
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ual deferment and it has nothing to do with the discussions of the 

!tob-Fregen in the meeting of the Cocraercial Comittec or of any of the 

other committees of I.G. Farben. 

THE PIUTSIHENT: The notion is overruled. 

1*R. SPRECKER: Vay I ask that counsel not place his questions beforo 

the translation cones through or while I an standing waiting to make an 

objection or I cannot perform my function as prosecutor. 

THE PRESIDENT: ’Tell, that objoction is well taken and if we may have 

an undorst'.rdi'-g of practice hero that whenever any counsel i.i question¬ 

ing c xitaaci 1 another counsel -.pp roaches he take, that -.0 a sign to 

a sc art-..in vhtshO'* or now counsel is there for the purpose of maid of an 

object lot and. cenvur&ely, if counsel As ouostioning wiuioss it will 

be well to stay away free him so th^t ho will not be disturbed by think¬ 

ing an objection is coning unless you have something to comaunice.to to 

counsel, thrt is conducting the examination. I think that will go for a 

morn orderly conduct of the trial. 

You may gp on/Doctor. 

CR. HOFFMAN?*: Kay I make a personal remark? Carrying on my cross 

examination I did rot notice counsel for the prosecution standing by. I 

would not havo asked more questions had I noticed him. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Very well. To escrib no improper motives to cithor 

of you gnntlnman. "Vr just trying to vork out a little system hero that 

you will ell understand end that will expedite the orderly trial of the 

case. 

BY VR. HOFFMANN: 

Q Witness, in your records regarding the Commercial Coranittco you 

stated repeatedly that ay client von dar Heyde was occ.nsionally prssont 

or, in other words, from time to time. did you mean to say by that? 

A It means that Dr. von dcr Hnyde, as a rule, only attended the 

meetings of the Commercial Cocrdttse whenever his special field, which 

was the H Question, w*-s discussed. 

Q Witness, you said "his special field, the U Question". According 
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to your opinion, what did this U Question contain? 

A This can be seen froa the records of the Cocenercial Committee. 

These wore measures about which I already testified. The compilation of 

lists as to who would have to be deferred, priority degrees, etc. 

Q ''as this a very important task or could any one else have done 

that? 

HR. SPRECKER: The question of whether or not the Fob-Fragen were 

important or unimportant tasks I take it to be one of the questions Your 

Honors havo to decide. To at least the fora in which that question is 

put I must object. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Well, that does perhaps cell for a steto of mind 

which is somewhat hard to convey to the Tribunal. '/toother or not the 

function was or was not important means whother or not the witness regards 

it as important or unirnporU nt, he may answer. The question of whothor 

it wns important or unimportant, if it becomes important, tho Tribunal 

will detoxmine. 

C«. HOFF'ANN: fcr. President, that is how I intrndod to put tho 

quostion. 'fhothor tho question of deferment, from an objective point of 

view, was important or not is not for mo to docido. I was asking if, from 

tho opinion of tho witnose, this was a particularly important task which 

my client was chargod with. Since t-'.o witness was my client's suporiro, 

it is ray duty to ask tho question. 

TOE PRESIDENT: "Itness, do you understand tho question? 

TOE ‘ TTNESS: Yew, I understand tho quostion. 

TOE PRESICSJJT: You may answer it. 

TOE rTTNESS: Dr. von dor Heydo, in tho ^ipo, had tho department 

TehrwirtschaXt (military Econoay) .Consequently, ho was the man who had 

to deal diroctly with tho military district commands or with tho agency 

superior to the military district conrnand respectively and with other 

superior agencies. For that reason, he was best informed about technical 

details. Naturally, it would have been possible that Dr. von der Hcyde 
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could not possibly remember all these technical details himself about 

who had to go into the army at once, who was to be deferrod, etc. and 

that ho would hevo to entrust some of these details to some gentlemen 
• • 

of the HTT 7, Berlin. 

TOE PRESIDENT: Kr. fitness, will you please toll us whother or not 

you p rsonally regarded th*t as an important function, and I hope you 

can answer it "yes " or"no'! 

THE ' 1TNESS: Your Honor, I want to say that information about 

irobilizaticn questions could also be given by mo, or Dr* Ilgner or 

Dr. Knyjgor to tho body of the Commercial Coamittoo. It was more 

convenient for us though to call in ths export in order that wo didn't 

havo to go into all those details. 

TOE PRESIDENT: He should like to get the quostion oimply nnswored 

and wo will lead you a bit. la it true that you regarded the functions 

pnrforrao • by this individual as important? 

THS ‘TTNESS: No, os I said, I could carry thorn out. I didn't consider 

than very important. 

THE PRESICENT: Vory well, tho question is answerod. Ask another 

question. 

BY DR. HOFFMANN: 

Q "itr.css, one more quostion. Do you believe thht in the caso of 

the individual plants of the I.C. there woro «*ot very many von dor 

Hoydes? . 

A Cortainly, th"ro was an export on these (^icstions in evory I.G. 

agency. 

Q Ooo core thing. In one of your rocords you said and I quoto: 

"Information was desired about tho fate of some of the I.G. gentle- 

oen in Bolgiua end Holland." 

This is not quite clear to mo. Hill you say something about that? 

A As far as I remember, Holland and Belgium were invaded on tho 

10th of May, 1940, by the Gennan troops. Tho foroign business of I.G. 
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& 

necessitated a number of the gentlemen boing on trips abroad at the tics 

of the invasion. :hen the attack on Holland and Belgium toofc place 

there were the gentlemen frees tho I.Gi on business trips in Brussels and 

Amsterdam. For instance. Dr. Gicrlicha rnd I in Amsterdam, and Prokurist 

Haber frem Agfa and other gentlemen in Brussels. Ih Amsterdam thoro were 

a number of other gentlemen from Frankfurt. The gentlemen in Brussels 

experienced r. very harsh fate. Thoy were taken 6s far as to tho Pyrenees, 

their trains were shot at by German pianos end this statement of mine 

in the record of the Commercial Comitted refers to whother one had had 

any inforaation about these gentlemen who had boon taken away from 

Brussels. 

Q Is it truo that the I.G. was completely surprised by tho 

aggrassivo war against Bolgium and Holland? 

A Yes. 

0. I havo no further questions. 

MR. SFRECHER: I think that for tho guidance of counsel, if it 

ploasos Your Honor, I would at least liko to have that question and 

anawor stricken as boing beyond tho scope of cross examination. Tho item 

referred to is merely in tho KA Minutes an-’ it had nothing whatsoovor to 

do with respect to I.G.'s attitude and tho attitude of I.G.'s loaders 

toward an aggressivo war and I would describe that as more or loss a 

slonpor question. 

THE PRESIDENT: After all, that is ono of tho ultimrto questions that 

tho Tribunal is called upon to determine, and without wieghing the 

tochnicel qbjoctions as to whother it is strictly admissible, the objection 

is nevertheless overruled. 
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3Y IS. C-IEHLICHS: Dr. C-\orUchB \for Gehelmrat Dr. 'Scbaits. D,. 

Fra-nkJFahle, 1 want to put to yot^a-few questions concerning Document 

Bo. MI-10679, Exhibit 759, Doc«aent Book 39, page 69 of the 

^aglish, pago 114 of the German text. Dr. Prank-Pahlo, by virtue 

of your professional activity and your official poaition within . 

I.C-, did you fom a judgment on the foreign currency eltuation in 

Garmany? 

i 

% VotOd you havo insight into the legal regulation governing 

foreign currency questions in large outlines? 

A Only in large outlines# 

9, when did foreign currency control tako place in Germany? 

A That was after tho First *orld Var had ended. 

That was for the first time? 

<i Yas, for the first tiso: tho*, aftor the stabilisation of tho 

Reichsmark 1923/34 It was lcosenod and finally dropped altogether 

Thon tho control of foreign currency was ro-lntroduced on tho 

pattern of 1919/20, that w s in the y< ars after tho "Krodltanstalt"• 

In ^trla had crashed, or: rospoctively whon tho custons union 

with Austria had boon rejected, which was the cause for tho foreign 

currency crlsio in Europe. That was in 1931 or 1932. 

It w*s tho energency decree of Hindonburg of July 1931? 

A Yes. that's right; in 1931. 

°- It is true that because of th«so currency regulations the 

disposal of currency procurod by Gornan industry went over to tho 

Heichsbank entirely? 

A Yes. 

Q *e it furthemore true that thle right of disposal did not 

concern only tho currency already in hand but currency to be expected 

in the future? 

A Tea. 

Q Can one then generally Justify the #6Kertion that Gernan 
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industry ever since 1931 vith respect to currency gains, no natter 

where thoy cane from. only carried out an administrative function 

for the Reichsbankl 

A T^lfl was true fron a legal point-of-visw, and to a large oxter.t 

also was actually th© case, 

i* If one then considers these basic currency regulations one 

concludes that the Relchsbank in all question regarding currency gain 

of C-ornon industry and thus also of I.G. had tho final right of 

disposal; is that trust 

4 Yes, It is. 

<■4 How, If you aay In our affidavit under Paragraph I1 that 

the I«0, was repeatedly approached for assistance it only oeant 

considering what we have said bofore—that this was Just the 

polite form of a request which could have boon also givon in forts 

of an order. Is that true? 

A *os, if you rosoabor correctly I h«ro already stated this 

morning during the time I • w oxanlned by Hr. Sprochor that tho 

expression in ny affidavit “in view of tho strong currency position" 

I do not liko at all any longer. 

Q vory well. Ar.a this noming yt>u also substituted tho state, 

•vont "in varied cases by the words "in a few cases". 

A Hoo I said in “various sphores." ^at'o how I nodiflod it. 

Q sut thoro voro very few such cases? . 

A Yos, very few. 

Sinco tho translation this morning for technical reasons 

didn’t conso through on ono or two occasions X once more want you to 
• 

confirm that you corrected your.original stateaont about tho 

importing natural rub er in tho interest of the Hoich? 

A *os, that is, tho words "in tho interest of the stato". 

*4 Under Paragraph 4-A y0u deal «ith tho currency transactions 

3rinckaann, Ur. Prank-P ahlo, do you knew who the r tho I • O’. had a 

diroct business interest in this action becauso a part of this credit 
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wbi to bo used for export purposes of tho I.G.? 

A I ohly remember that in the Brinchaann case we had tho 

possibility of u#ing Sporr-sarks (fclockod Marks) or dollar bonds, otc, 

for the export* 

ti Then your sentence "by request of the Beichsbank and other 

govornmontal agendos" Is not well chosen? 

A Ycs, Dr* Giorlichs, tho initial sentence is not voll choson 

bocauso tho*o cacos are vory singular and 1 niBrftst hesitated to bring 

the ontire Brinekaann mat tor into tho affidavit at all* ^hie natter 

originates fron a. statement which I ma<*w in 19<5 in connection 

with aono moro mat tors, lW-tTs ♦ho reason why £ had to bring it 

in onco aoro* 

9 Vould you onco a-/e ropeat because it alt* d*.-. cot cono through 

this morning what tho purpose of those dirigible wr« Berr Brinckannn 

was producing? *Hd they l**vo military value? 

A No, I think they wore to bo usod for adsvrtUtsg purposos or 

something liko that end ' nov0r saw them they vur6. h* far as I know, 

novor producod. They vors to be available as oxpori artlclos 

and for tho purposo of getting curroncy. 

9 Ife you know who gaVv tho order* 

A I think tho ^ultod Spates, 

vi This morning you clarified this matter of tho 3o_called 

"movatorlum". I only vant to ask you whoi'-r you agree with do 

that in casos whero the I.C-. took ovor such credits it "ns always 

because of a vory considerable business interest of the I.®. 
, i % 

which on the other hand voro often identical with the desires of 

foreign creditors and occasionally with the desires of the RoichsbankJ 

A Yhat'f true. I tried to clarify that this morning, 

9 The taking over of those Bnovatorinsp brought the I.&. 

and therewith the Botch no additional currency; is that true? 

A Scat's true* 
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Q Under Paragraph V of tNle affidavit, Dr. Fra-'k-Fahle you 

arc discussing tho businesses undertaker. at a loss in tha c»ao 

| of export carkoto. If I understand your correctly, you codified the 

quotation "in'order to increase tho cu.renqr stocks of 

tho Belch" by saying thia norning th**t tho notivo of I.G, Farbon 

In u-'u-ticlpating in thoao neaaurea wna tho well-founded doairo to 

ret brclc aoco of the 15 Billion Marks which the 1.0, had to 

contribute toward tho fund? 

A *ob, that's true. 

As a aocond Botivo could ono characterize tho tordcncy of 

the I.G. to Baintaln their throatenod oxport by utilising the means 

dcvolopod by tho state for proaotlng export*? 

A Yc. 

k In the final analysis what wa* tho reason for tho difficult 

Goman oxport situation in aoao critically ieportant aarkotaT 

A Mainly it vaa bucauao of tho fact th"t tho Gorman curroncy, 

3oichamarko('aftor 1931 hecaso tho only curroncy of any largo country 

In tho world which kept stablo and was not devaluated. ConoOquontly, 

lt« level waa far too high no cooparcd with tho curroncy of Groat 

Britain, tho Unitod Statc«, Holland, Franco Bolgiua, Switzerland, 

otc. 

Q In tH. c~eo, whon coneidorirg the oxport oponooring measures 

©f tho Gorman Government in tholr ontiroty could ono any that thoy 

constituted aa attest to carry on aono sort of devaluation at least 

In the aphoro of oxporte? 

A Yea. 

Fron an ocononlc view-point it sceas to bo a healthy and 

cndcratendablo policy if tho I.®. as woll as tho other industrialists 

participated in these ooasuroa -ccording to the gonoral linoT 
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Q. Thanfc you, very ouch. One s»re question for purposes of 

cUrificatioi., Dr. Prank-Fable, This is in connection i»sth the previous 

affidavit to which you attached a graphic compilation regarding currency 

influx end cur-rency delivery. D3 you hove this graphic chart beiora you? 

A. '«e 

Q. Tfes th.% adoitionel statement in the Canaan or the English 

language? 

A. I wrote it in the bnglisn language. 

Q. Let me ask you once more — in my opinion the German text does 

not show clearly what these three curves represent. 1 beg your pardon, 

ix, President, this ia Exhibit No. 767, NI-10546. shat doea the upper 

chart mean? 

A. The upper curve represents "accounts receivable," "Ausson- 

staonde," as we used to call it in the IG. 

Q. Would it be correct to s\v the invoicing? 

A. !*cs, tiie invoicing. 

Q. Aiid how about the second curve? 

A. The second curve intends to demonstrate the actual influx of 

currency. That ia the currency which was actually entered in the 

accounts of I. G. 

Q. How about the third curve? 

A. They refer to how they were passed to the Reichebenk. 

q. ./as a difference made between the so-called "free currency" 

**dch was the only foreign currency actually available to the Reichsbank 

ana the "clearing currency"? 

A. “3 far as I remember the last 2 curves only concern free 

currency end no clearing currency. 

Q. In other wards, all clearing currency, that is, all receivable 

focurts being paid by way of clearing agreements vdth the individual 

entries, can be seen in a difference between curve one and two. 

A. 'tea, this is how you see this ever increasing difference. 
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Q. Tllit 3 exactly chat I %int to clear up; froa this cur/e you 

vcr. s<ie that ever since 1925 the actual delivery of frea currency vdt.h 

respect to which the Reichsbank hao an unrestricted right of disposal 

•C3 ra-'Jlj negligible to compamd With the Arc onto due to the !G w;i 

’dth. entire aua of exports? 

A. Io*. 

DR. GXE.UICHS: Thank you, I haye no further quastions. 

3Y -R. VOy JCLIEh (Counsel for the defendant von Schnitzler): 

Q. Witness, unfortunrtely, 1 oust once rare refer to your affi¬ 

davit NI 1294 which is Exhibit Xo. 511. You fur: V:\t in the English 

voiuae 25, page 3- In the German, voluae 22, [ago 72. *W.c xt the 

affidavit that you gave in the English Language; the heading of this affi¬ 

davit reads; "10 Personnel h* Hal Covornaental Positions." That's the 

Cerrasn translation. Zo it cori-ect t-; say "Governmental Positions" in 

this instance or would it be tore corroet to say '“Positions of Official 

or Soil-Official Mature?" 

A. I would profer calling it "Positions of on Official, Semi- 

Official and Military Mature." 

I cm missing a few oani in this compilation and particularly the 

of Or. Karl Bosch, President of the Association for the Maintenance 

of Interests of Chemical Industry. Purthcnaore, I miss the name of Dr. 

Duirberg, who was the president of the Reich Association of German 
• 

Industry and I also miss the name of a only one gentlemen who really was 

in the government and who originated from the I.G. That is the leter 

Minister of Economics arnbold. Is that true? 

Q. You did not enumerate those names as I assume, because these 

three gentlemen before 1933 occupiod these said positions? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. fould it be correct to say that positions as they were 

occupied by “r. -‘arnbold or ! r. Duisberg, for instance, after 1933, were 

not occupied by any other gentleman of the I.G? 

A. That is true. 
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Q. In viaw of that, wculd it he correct tc say *« before i?33 

ths I.G. ir. this field had employed acre Important persons than aftex- 

T?.-ds? 

A. anj- rate, the position Geheimrat Duisterg had as the 

Mad of tns tfcieh Association of Gorman industry, which was a position 

ihich ho never Again had tinder tha Nazis; and the same applied to tho 

•eich Minister of Economics. 

MR. SPRECHER: Your Hpnors, sinco the organization was abolished 

ten tho Nazis cane to <pover it is scarcely possiblo th-.t any one of 

the I. G. or anybody olso could have hold the exact position. 1 oust 

t070 that the quostion be stricken and tho answer be stricken fer having 

uawaod a fact not in evidence; thereby the answer can have no moaning. 

THE PRESIDENT: .toll, the course of this examination appears 

to bo proper in so far as it throws .light on tho compilation that is 
0 • 

fceforo tho Tribunal end which is ued'- by this affiant. Porhaps, instoad 

of an objection tho door has boon opened to rodirect examination 

in which you could develop that idea, Mr. Sprcchor. 

The objection is overruled. 

7! W. VON KELLER: 

Q. ’fitness, do you know that tho Roich Association of Gorman 

Industry oven eftor 1933, continued to exist? 

A. Yes, as for as x know, Geheimrat Duisberg was tho last head 

cf the Roich Association of Goraan Industry, who was not appointed by 

the Nazis. 

Q. I think that is true. The Reich Association, as such, 

continued. 

A. Yes, it was changed into Hoich Group for German Industry. 

Q. Could ono say that the positions which wore held by the 

6«itleaen of I. G. tho official, semi-official or ^ehrmacht positions 

Ber® political positions, and I am now referring to the gentlemen whom 

7°u mentioned in your affidavit? 
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A# It is very simple for me to reply to that. They were not 

political posts. 

Q. In conclusion, is the relation of the gentlemen of the I.G. 

whan you mentioned to the gentlemen belonging to the other firms within 

the chemical aoetor very close, andwas the nuafcer of theso gentlemen 

determined by production volume of I.G? 

m. SPRECKSR: I oust make the objection there is no qualification 

here that this witness is qualified to answer that question. No. 1, and 

N°. 2* 14,8 Wond tho scope of proper cross, examination. 
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THE PRES ITEOT: That objection wail he sustained. 

rJ» witness, in ycur affidavit under paragraph I. under Capital 

•J you say that Dr. von Schnitdof was Vice-president of the Ecor.code 

Group Chemistry, This you will find on ,vi3o U of the German text. 

I think it-s the ll.th line frun below* 

A. ios 

Q. Hid you knew that Dr. von Schnitzlar resigned from this 

position at the sane tirae as Ur. Hess? 

A. Yes, I think I said that. After Hess had resigned, Schlossor 

became his successor. 

Q. And Ur. von Schnitzler, too? 
% 

A. Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, it is now throo o*clock and unless you 

have only anothor question cr two, should like to suspend. 

DR. VCH KELLER: I have a nurbor of questions to put to tho 

witness, 

THE PRESIDQfT: Very well. Tho Tribunal would remind counsel 

th?t vro are now about to recess officially until nine thirty to-morrow 

ssorning. But after a short rocoss period tho Tribunal will bo back 

in this room for a conforonco with counsel concerning matters 

ealeu lated to expedito the trial of this case and wo shall bo 

disappointed if **> do not have more members of counsel for tho 

dofonso prosont than aro at this time in the room. And if you can 

comraunicato with your brethren gentlemen and ask thorn to come in it 

will bo very much appreciate. To tho administrative staff wo should 

iiko to say that it will porhaps help us if we might have tho benofit 

of the translation and the sound service. It is not for our purposo 

that this proceedings shall appear in an official transcript. This 

will to a purely informal session, but it might bocorao advisablo to 

have some record, whereby wo aay bo able to refresh our recolloctions 
• 

as to occurrences, and cortainly it will be helpful to have tho benefit 

of the language translation. After about 15 or 20 minutes wo shall 
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reconvene, 

(No more on the record) 

We shall now recess until 0930 tomorrow morning, 

* S 
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OFFICIAL TRAiiSCRIFT of the American Li liter/ 

Tribunal WO. VI in the matter of the Unites States of 

America against CARL KRAUCH et al., defendant, 

‘•'ttjrig at N'urnbcrg, Germany, on 14 October, 1947 

0930, Justice SHAKE presiding. 

1HE MARSHAL: The Honorable^ the Judges of Military Tribunal VI. 

Mj-li^ary Tribunal VI is now in session. God save t^he United States 

of America and this Honorable Tribunal. 

There will be order in the court. 

THE PRESIDE!IT: lx, Larshal are all the defendants present? 

THE MARSHAL: \'ny it please Tour Honor, all cf the defendants are 

present with the exception of burster and Hoerfcein who are absent due 

to illness. 

THE PRESIDE!IT: Before we rescue the crossecxaoination of the witnoss 

on the stand, the Tribunal would like to nake a statement cn tha record 

directed to counsel. 

On yesterday morning spend soc-e considerable ti..» ooeldng to ascer¬ 

tain the desiros of counsol for the dofenso with respect to the cross 

examination of a largo aejaber of witnessos whose affidavits havo boon 

introduced in evidenco by tho prosecution. 

Tho Tribunal dirocts mo to say that it wiohos bo definitely and 

cloarly understood that there was and is no disposition on its part to 

doprivc any dofondant of the right of cross examining any witnoss pro¬ 

duced or which should bo produced by tho prosecution. Cur only purpose 

was in the interests of tine and orderly procodurc, to obviate the neces¬ 

sity of bringing a witnoss on this stand and then firding oureolvos con¬ 

fronted with the situation that it was not desired to cross-oxacu.no tho 

witness. 

7/o folt and wo do 

ahd have concluded, that 

that their position as 

imposes upon them the 

arrange our trial schodulc 

the defense understand, 

a witness, 

of this Tribunal 

so that we may 

that it is not our 

disposition to deprive any dofendaht of the privilc0o of cross-examining 
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any witness that ho fools should bo crossruxaaincd. 

On behalf of tho Tribunal I now wish to ask counsel for the dofenso 

if they heve reached any conclusion with rcfcrqncc to tho fcitnessos whoso 

names were celled by the prosecution at yestonjay morning's session, re¬ 

lative to whotuqc op not tkoy desire to crossrcxamine thoso ijitnsss, You 

have now had 24 hours to dotoneinc that natter. I nay say in that con¬ 

nection that I am advisod that scoo Tribunal have adopted a rulo of pro¬ 

cedure that requires tho defense to announce immediately after tho affidavit 

has beon road in ovidonco, ^s to whether or not cross examination is do- 
• • » 

sired. We havo not soon fit to apply zny such iiarsh rulo, but we do feel 

that we are entitled to bo advised as to tho dosiros of tho dofonsowith 

reforonce to tho cross-examination of thoso wltnossos. 

Wo shall be gld to hear any member of tho staff of ccunsol of the de¬ 

fense who dosiros to s;x>ak on tho subjoct. 

DR. DLX for MR. SCHH22DER: -s 

I bolievo that the situation is alroady settled, but I wanted to in¬ 

quire about something. I asked Hr. Sprcchor yesterday afternoon if tho 

Titnoss Ruthor night bo examined briofly. 

TWE PRESIDQfT: It is not necessary to ask counsel for the prosecution 

with rofcroncc to tho cross-examination of any witness who lias testified 

horo. The Tribunal will accord that ri-ht. All that wo dosiro to know 

i® whether or not you havo reached a conclusion in your own minds with 

rcspoct to «io you dosiro to cross-examine. Wo feel that we aro entitled 

to that information. 

DR. BOETTCHER: Your Honor, before tlx. beginning of the session I 

gavo Dr. Sprcchor a final list of tho affiants who aro to be cross-examined 

according to the information which I rccoivod from ell the defense counsel. 

This list is now complete. 

THE PRESIDENT: Hr. Sprcchor, have you any observations to offer? 

IJt. SPRECHT.R: lir. President, and Honorable Members of this Tribunal, 

Dr. von Rospatt and Dr. Boettcher, just before the session, handed mo 

another list of affiants concerning whoa sane of the defense counsol do- 
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sire cross-examination, and that Ust contains five nones which were not 

on the list of yestersay, and any I road them to you? 

THE PRESIDENT: Perhaps it would be more orderly for you now to givo 

to tho Tribunal the Ust of witnesses, if you can, wl th respect to whom 

you undorsfeand counsel for the dofenso havo waivod tho cross-examination. 

At the conclusion of tho reading of that Ust into tho record, tho 

Tribunal will then ask counsol for the defense to speak if that is con¬ 

trary to their understanding, and as to thoso witness whore thor is no 

controversy, tho Tribunal will arJto an order that cross-examination ib 

dispensed with. 

Aro ycu in a position tc give us that Ust for tho record? 

UR. SPRECHER: Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: You ar.y road the names of tho witness with respect 

to whom you understand, according to tho information you rocoivod, c ounsol 

for tho dofonso do not dosiro to Cross-examine. 

Wo ask counsol for tho defense to Uston to that Ust, bocauso wo aro 

going to on tor on ordor for tho waiver of tho cross-examination ns to all 

with rospoct to whom no quostion in reisod at this time. 

UR. SPRECHER: Iho amended Ust on which tho dofenso waives cross - 
• • • 

examination is as follows: Eichwodo, Engel, Hartmann, Hoilbrunn, Honzo, 

Uair, Palm, von Schroodor, Schacht arxi Ungg. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is that the ccoploto Ust as ycu undorstarxl it. Ur. 

Sprochcr? 

UR. SPRECHER: Yes, your Honor. 

THE PRESIDENT: Now, gentlemen of the defense, ploaso boar in mind 

what we havo said beforo. This is not a natter of putting any pres sura 

on intimidation upon any counsel representing any defendant of this ease. 
■ 

-f in the Ust, as it has been road by counsel for the prosecution, you 

find tho name of a witness that ycu desire to crcss-oxamino - please in¬ 

dicate it at this timo, and that nano will be stricken from this Ust, 

but ycur silence "ill be construed as a, consent that the cross examination 

of those witnesses may be dispensed with. 
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DR. BO-TTCH^v: After the repeated requests which I l-avp made to the 
— • «« 

defense counsel, this is the find list. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank yen, Dr. Boettcher* T/o appreciate your efforts 

to help.reach an understanding about this matter, but again thq Tribunal 

wili F°B8^ ttpt if tnis is not the understanding of coined for the de¬ 

fendants, new is the timo tc speak. 

It ap. oaring tc the Tribunal that counsel for the defense have no 

objections to the ontr7 ot an order dispensing with the cross-cxnmination 

of the witness, enumerated by the pr-sccution, the Tribunal now advises 

the prosecution that it will not bo nocossary to prtdudo thoso witnesses 

for cross-examineticn. 

Aro thcro any other anruuncock.nts? 

UR. Si PEC HER: I thought that I night only nentiono a rather rough 

plan for today's operation. 

Aftor the ccnslusicn cf tho oxanination, apd rc-direct axanination 

of tho witnoss Prank-Pr.hlo, we thought we w.uld call the witness Hoff¬ 

mann. Ho was announced in tho usual way through tho Socreoary General 

for appoaranco on yostoxday, or shortly thoroaftor wo will oithor pr<> 

duco the witnoss BaossL-r, who was previously nnncunced a/xi duforred, or 

clso gc on With some cf tho documents. 

THE PRESIDENT: Vory well. 

If there ere nc further -.nmunocnuits, the defense aay continue with 

tho cross-oxaminrtian of the witness in the box. 

CROSS Ebd IPUTiCN OP 

tiITTiESS FPb.ii PAHI£~(ci ntinuod) 

BY DR. Ven Kollor, counsel for the defendant von Schnitzler: 

Q. Witnoss, today I c.nc t. a now subject, that is the c.mjxrcial 

coomittu, Kaufmaennischcr «usschuss. Y:u deal with this subject in the 

affidavit, HI-5169 that is Exhibit 360, in the English Document BeJ< 13, 

page 82j the seme docu/jcnt be.k in the Gerten, page 142. 

Was the emphasis of the comercial ceapitto on purchases or on sales? 
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A| Jf ycu put that qucsticn tc stc^ gcrtainly with tho salos, 

Q. Fcca what time cn did purg bases piny a relc in the ccraaorcial 

committo? 

A, During the war that become cbvicus by Ur, Weiss I appointment tr 

tho commercial committee. 
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ft Iheidc ifoij: fhai yjll do. fid the Commercial 

’ 6^**$** p°l* *b« *taew &F*e**oa °* h o? 

tax ben in its hand*? 

I believe I can out several ouestisns together at this 

point. Was it concerned with credits, increase of capital, 

setting up of the balance sheets, the distribution of 

annual profits, etc? 

A No. I should aerely like to nention that in one 

case the coaaercial coenittee did concern itself with work 

concerning credit. That was at the end of the war. The 

reason for that was not that the Commercial Committee was 

interested in financial Questions, but that we the oeople •* 

froa the finance department had to have the cooperation 

of the Farben Sties Coabine to be able to establish credits 

through a dye stuffs stock in Switserland, and for that 

reason this credit was discussed in the commercial 

conaittee for slaplicity's sake and especially in view of the 

reouest by the Central Finance Adreinistrntion who had raked 

us to establish such dye stuffs stock. 

Q But on principle, the commercial coonittoe had 

nothing to do with such auostions? 

A No. 

Q Then it is correct if I sty thnt the Coaaercial 

Coenittee was an organisation which was to synchronise the 

activity of the various sales combines? 

A Yes, it was to coordinate it. 

ft And if I nay ask, was it by consultation or by 

authoritative decision?- 

A It was nora ty way of advice. 

Q Vas the autonomy of the sales combine undemined 

by the coaaercial conaittee, or was the autonomy of this 

sales combine preserved? 
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A The eutopocy of the sa.lep poobine was jetftin^jl. 

ft LX the duty of the dhftirnpa of the ccangcclal 

coonlttee, the defendant von Schnitrler, to nediate 

acong the various opinions vhich could arise pxiong the 

§olgS cocbin«|s? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe any evidence 

that Dr. von Schnitzler in this vork represented authority? 

A No, I didn't gala that izroreoslon. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe that he tried 

to force his opinion cn othor people? 

A No. ... 

^ Nov if I soeak of the defendant von Schnitrier 

briefly, froa vhat branch of I. 0. 7arben did he cone? 

I should like to have you specify, vhether he erne, froa 

the chenical or the netallurglcnl, or dye stuffs field. 

A Iron the dye stuffs field. 

Q I see. Is it correct if I say that ’-hen the conner- 

cial ccaaittee vrs created, the International dyo stuffs 

business had such a relative extent that it coenod 

Justified to appoint Dr. von Schnitrler Chairann of the 

coranerciol cocnittee? 

A That is correct. 

Q Nov I coo* to a subject vhich vas aenti >ned in 

passing in your affidavit, and **ich hr. Sprecher uentioned 

in his direct exanination yesterday. It is the Nev Order. 

I should like to ask you to suoplenent your statenents of 

yesterday by telling ue vhether you knov vh5 initiated the 

discussion of the Nev Order in the Coonerciol Ocnnittee. 

A The instigation for this New Order, - so-called 

Nev Order, - that is the request which vas directed to 

I. G. to establish a Nev Order, — originated froa tho 
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Eaich Ministry of Econocics, a Ministerial Dirigont, whose 

nane I have forgotten at the accent^ To ufap.t extent he was 

asked to do thrt? frqn a higher authority, I cannot tell you. 

$ Vould the I. 0, hpve been able to evade ouch a 

reouest at all? 

A It had to subait sone olan. 

Q ’ere slnllar reouests node to other fires too? 

A I assuae so. 

Q Do you have any reason to believe that the suggestion 

for this general ruling or this general instruction, coae froa ' 

X. 02? 

A I have no indication for that. 

Q Hov I should like to discuss the ncbillration 

question briefly, which you mentioned in this affr.dAVit • 

ve had Just boon disduosing as well as in the affidavit 

NI 7621, Exhibit 250, Tocuaent Book 9, English nage 68, 

Gernan page 88. I should like to be as brief as oossible. 

First of oil, ns to the aoanlng of the entire Mobilisation 

question. Do you have any reason to believe that any 

nenber of the cocnercial comitteo had eny knowledge cf 

any kind of a oroposed war of aggression? 

A Ho. 

Q Then if the cobllisation Question »cs discussed in 

the coonercial ccnnittee, the subject of the discussion was 

only a possible case? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it true that this subject vas discussed in the 

coonercial cocaittee only on instructions fron above? I 

mean the Military authority and the Ministry of Lcononic6? 

A Yes. the origin of the nobilisAtion question steas 

froc the Ministry of Economics, end later ve established 
f 

contact with the so-called staff of General Thonas— as for 
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na I reaenber, when we cicpleted the llst'of reculrecents 

for the coanerclal rachinery. 

Q Then It always vaa on request fron the authorltlea? 

A Yea. 

Q Unfortunately I nuat ask you e^ain, would the I. G. 

have been able to evade this request? 

A Ko, and above all. It lay In the interact >f Farben 

to have clarity about the Question, what nenbers .t the 

coanerclal rachinery would be used in case of nobiUzatlon; 

who could be retained in the business, and who could not be 

retained. 
I 

Q Then if I understand you correctly, the sense of this 

discussion was nore to peserve the conuercial rachinery in 

spite of the request of the authorities? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you know that other-flros too, on the basis of 

similar instructions had to discuss this oobilizetion subject? 

A Yes. 

3 In the commercial cconittee. was the nobllizntion 

question discussed frca the technical point of view of 

production, or from the point of view of personnel 

nobilizati>n? 

A The emphasis ves put upon personnel natters. I 

oyself took down record in-the commercial connlttee, 

whAt questions of stocks and stores were touched upon; 

froc the way I formulated it, one can see that the 

question of stores was only slightly touched upon in the 

coanerclal connlttee* The question to what extent the sales 

combines could stock pile in Gemany, or in the other 

countries, was a question with which each sales combine 

had to deal itself. 

Q An I to understand your answer to naan that here too 
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the preservation of the business vas at issue? 

A Of course. 

<4 Nov I do' not intend 

of the Wehrnacht Inconvenient for Perben? 
s 

A That is a question that I cannot ansver, because 

I vos not active enough in the sales business. I have no 

insight into the extent of shlpnents to the arny. 

Q Do you believe that Far ben attenpted to hold back 

personnel against the reouest of the authorities? 

A I believe I have stated that already, Herr von 

Keller. 

Q Would you say that to the outside world, the aobilization 

question vos enphaslzed to a greater extent perhaps than 

I. 0. Jerboa's attention to it vorranted it? 

A The noblllzation question vos not put into the 

foreground at all. I neen that now and again it vno 

touched upon in the Coaoercial Connlttoe aeetings. 

Q I wit this question to you in order to correct the 

inpresslon which nay arise, if one aerely sees excerpts 

fron the ninutes, dealing with the nobilization question. 

Is this inpresslon arising froo the excerpts not a little 

distorted? 

A If I hare on affidavit in front of ne, which is 

only an excerpt treating the nob question, then of course 

I can only see the nobilization question. However, if I 

look through all of the records, then I Can'understand 

that only now and again anong other things, the "M" 

question was discussed. 
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* 

ft. Thank you. In your affidavit you also deal with 

the Kissinger discussions. I believe that is on lage 11. 

Do you remember the contents of these disueeions? 

A. I have to aduit unfortunately that in this meeting 

in which Herr von Schnitzler reported on Kissinger I 

wasn't present and therefore I only know about the Appendix 

which Herr von der Heyde drafter for the record of 1927 

regarding the advertising appropriation. The contents are 

understandable to me, but I do not know to whom Dr. von 

Schnitzler and Kugler spoke. I assume it was a gentleman 

from military intelligence. 

ft. Did you believe or did you have any evidonce in 

your memory that in this case, too, it was the tendenoy of 

the men of I.G. Ferben to separate the Wehrmacht tasks 

and the commercial tasks of I.G. Farben? 

A. Yes, of course. 

ft. Can you tell me in what field the Wehrmacht 

desired collaboration? Was it the military flold or was 

it the commercial field? 

a. Liay I answer your question briefly us follows: 

The requests or the desires of the Army only concerned 

themselves with the commercial side. That's to be under¬ 

stood. 

ft. Then was the collaboration in the field of trade, 

politics, as every responsible businessman must presume, 

in his own interest and the inter-office business? 

A. I believe we misunderstood each otner. We were 

concerned with getting commercial news from abroed during 

the war and in this case OKW was interested to receive as 

ouch news of a commercial nature from abroad as possible. 

ft. Did this news exceed the field of that news which 

a big firm colleots for itself? 

A, I think now, but it is very difficult for mo to 
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tnswei that question. 

In tho minutes on page 11 you will Soc 1t IS 

statoo that th^ correspondence is to bo conducted by Dr. 

von Scknitzler to bo carried on to the commercial oommittoe. 

To your knowledge did t-is correspondence ovor come about? 

k. No. 

ic. Now, generally, witness, I should like to ask you 

a low questions concerning the defendant, Dr. nugler. This 

is Document NT- 5169, Document Book .Til, exhibit 360. 

In tho Gorman-book, iage 142 and the English book lego 82, 

On Page 7 oi this affidavit the defendant, Dr. Iiugler, is 

called a aomber of the commercial comaittue frou 1S40 to 

1945. Was this the case in 1940, as for as you can recall? 

A. Ho may bo listed so according to tho records. I 

bolluVo it is correct. 

Did you know that Dr. Kuclor, insofar as ho 

attended meetings of the commercial committee, from this 

time on did so as a guest when certain subjects were to 

be discussed? 

A. Yus. 

i. Wore these subjects concerning his immediate 

sphere of work? 

A. Yus. 

. Q. Was Dr. Huglor from the beginning a member of 

ti»u Southeastern Jurope Committee? 

a., as far as I knot/ not. At some later da to ho 

became a number of the Southeastern Committee. 

'K. Could it bu in Juno 1939? 

A. It may bo. 

Q. My last question, on Page 5 you listed the Defendant 

huglor as u member of Boiret, Advisory Council and as a 

member of the i ruefungsstellc Chomiu. Are you aware this 

concern was founded in 1944? 
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Ai Yes, ^ 

ft* Was it the duty of this Advisory Council to advise 

the Pruufungsstolle Chemio on export questions? 

A. I bolieVo so. 

fti Is it truu that this advisory council, as a result 

of military events did never exist? 

A. I believe that is possible. One can Bee from tho 

records that Dr. Kuglor reported to this committue in 1944 

about his appointment and then the dissolution of all 

organization in Germany began so rapidly and I can well 

imagine that those two committees never mot, 

DR. VON KELLER: Thank yo it I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Does the defense desire to oross- 

oxaminu the witness further? If not so appearing, has tho 

Prosecution any redireot examination? 

REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

BY DR. 31RKCHER: 

ft. You are a lawyer yourself, witness? 

A. I have studied for a doctor's degree, but I have 

no admission to the bar. 

ft. Would you prefer to have this examination conducted 

in English or German? 

A. If the Court agr s*\j8 0 • 

IKE PRESIDENT: It will be agreeable to .the court. 

ft. Apart from the commercial members of the Vorstan^ 

whom you m«nt in the meetings of the commercial committee, 

did you get to know most ol the technical members of the 

Vorstand? 

A. I met the technical members of the Vorstand 

before outside of the meetings. 

ft. Did you have any lawyers working under you in 

Zefi, that is, the Central Finance Administration? 

A, Yes. 
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*oid woro some of the assistant Defense Counsel 
# 

lore among those Lm.yv.-rs I auan absolutely no reproach, 

I Merely wish to indicate the fnots to the record. 

rt. Yes. 

{*. .aid some of the lawyers \iho questioned you yesterday 

had worked with you concerning various questions which caau 

up in the centrel finance adainiaeration, is that right? 

A. Of course. 

Q. Did you discuss before you took thu stand 

yesterday with saae of those lawyers the testimony you . 

would give today on Cro3s-2xcmination. 

A. I discussed general questions about the I.G. 

Trial with same of them, but not with everybody wl:o 

asked au on crose-exaainction. 

li. That is perfectly understandable. How, during 

absences of Dr. Ilgner from N.W. - 7 because of his 

numorous journeys, one place and another, you had some 

experience with reSpoct to getting orders from him before 

he left concerning your duties as well as reporting to 

him concerning what had gone on when he returned. 

Is that not true? 

A. It is true, ilr. oprecher. Besides wo had to 

attend to ir. the Berlin office business of a more current - 

nature. Therefore, any directions given by Dr. Ilgner 

could have concerned only the specific letter. During 

his very extended absence so many important matters ccmu 

up which ware decided immediately by Dr. Xriogor or by 

myself. 

Vie 11, I don't think I believe that the - - - - 

Witness, weren't there such things in the NW-7 as the 

so califed mail conference? 

A. Yes. • 

Q. ^nd at those conferences is it not true that either 
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Dr. Ilgner, or, in his absence, Dr. Krueger end sometimes 

yourself, acted as chairmen of the meeting when the general 

conduct of ffW.7 und its various branches was discussed? 

A.* Yes.- 

/aid when Dr. Ilgner returned irom a trip he assumed 

chairmanshij of chose mottings and were not reports made 

to him about some of the main developments during his absence. 

Is that true or not true? 

A. I could say that this was not possible according 

to the time. Dr. Ilgner requested that he received the 

minutes of such meetings and the copies of all important 

letters. That is the way in which ho was informed. 

Q. That is to say, when he came beck ho called you 

in and not only askud you for the minutes of the meetings 

but asked for the correspondence? 

A. No, he didn't ask for it but he had copies on his 

desk whether he was there or not. 
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C:* KotV did Dr« Sosch engage in scoe very effective window 

dressing, in your opinion? 

A. Ko, he was so outspoken that I personally have asked him 

very often to be more careful. 

. Old you .jio>. th_t Xr. Zozzli lid enj. ~e in discussion of high 

natters of state policj *ith Sowing, -.dth Eepplsr, ;dio was Hitler* s 

economic adviser, and others? 

A. This is not known to me. 
• • e 

'/hat e vidence did Bosch give of this, as you stato,expreas 

opposition to the Nasi regime in such a my that it would be known 

to anybody in Germany outside of a snail circle in which you may 

have worked in I.G. Farben itself? 

A. The Geheimrct Bosch was a member of very well known 

aciontific societies. In case I'm right, he was also a member of tho 

very roll kna n ICaiaer .dlhelm Gesollschaft, the last president of 

which has boon Professor Planck who died a couple of uays ago. And 

I believe that everybody who has been a member of this society has 

known Mr. 3osch's political opinion. Ho ms also a munber of a 

scientific society which mot in Jiuuch end I rarvemb-T that I hoard 

about this vory anti-Hitler and anti-Nazi behavior in Lunich . from 

sources which wero, in no .. .y, connected tdth the I.G. and only his 

age and his ..redaain'nt .os it ion bad ar.*ed him, so I ms told, from 

being arrested. 
• % 

Of course. Dr. Bosch was already chairman of the I.G. 

Vorstand in 1933 whan the Nazis come to pa/or and he continued in 

that position until 1935 when he was . 

A. (Interruptin) Pardon me, lir. Sprecher, he became successor 

of Geheimrat Duisbers who died after the Nazis came to power. He was 

the head of the I.G., in case I an correct, when the Nazis came to paver. 

C. The Chairman of the Vorstand? 

A. The Chairman of the Vorstand. 

That's vhat I said. I'n sorry if I didn't express myself toe 
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clearly. Now, in 1935, he beeone Chairman of the jnpshrat and continued 

in that position until he died in 1940. Is that correct? 

i.;. les. 

. Now> y°u ever he-r of Ge*heimrat Bosch resigning from 

any position - and possibly he did resign. I just want to know if 

you know. Did you ever hear of him resigning from any important 

position which he did hold, officially or unofficially, under the 

Nazi regime? 

A. This I don't know. 

i. Oiu you ’m. th .t tho industrialist Fritz Thyssen resigned 

froa a nvuabar of positions ana uroto letters to Gooring aftar tho 

persecution of the Jous and the Cathloic Church became obvious? 

A. But, of coursa, tho question of Thyssen is absolutely 

different from tho c.ioo of Bosch. Thyssen uas an ardent boliovor in 

Hitler who found out Utor on that ho ms entirely wrong, tfiilo Bosch 

always has boon consistent. 
• 

And Thyssan, until ha loft tho country at the outbreak of 

war, didn't lose his head because of tho police stato either, did ho? 

A. Thyssen? 

Q. las, Thyssen. He stayod in Garanny until he loft of his 

own violition? 

A. This I don't know. I beliova ho left Germany on his own wish* 

-• Now, when you wore discussing, prior to the trial, rdth mo 

this question of window dressing, you could only think of one instanco 

aftor several <_iys' thought? Is that right? 

A. 'fos, that is absolutely right. 

;. Kon, toll us abvut tiv.t one ins tan co of window dressing 

in this limitod connection. *.tas it regarded, at that time, as windoiv 

dressing by tho members of the X.A. who-ware present in the meeting 
• • 

when tho resolution was adopted that, in the future, no representatives 

of Far bon should go abroad unless they iero aacbci s of tho German 

iabo- Front, Dr. Ley'3 organization, or were positive believers in the 
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:.’d2i Socialist State? That is correct, isn't it? Now, make your answer 

A. Uy answer is as follows.: I boliovo I stated in ny s.-fidavit 

that thi? resolution was passed in connection with the discussion in tho 

neetins about tto portaanont difficulties tho I.G. officials in tho 

commercial section had with the foreign organization of the Party 

and we agreed that had to mako sooo concessions in this way and wo 

doomod it advisable that one tnn of the Vorstcnd, who wight bo able to 

talk with tho combers of the foreign organization, handle tho matter 

for tho rhole commercial ..art of tho I.G. so far as general qiestions 

wore concerned. 

/ell, non, this question discussod as a matter of window 

dressing. That is wh.at you no n to say, do you, at tho timo? 

A. Yos, I boliovo so. 

f.. *nd in this mooting, it was said, according to your testimony, 

as I understand it, "it's necessary for I.G. to do a littlo window 

drossing no*.: : ith ruspoet to tho ii..si .U^isu?* 

A. It was decided to iu.vo ono tan who could talk to state 

loadora and talk with tho foroign organization, by showing, thcro you 

soo what wo concludod in tho Mating, 

'• Nwr, tro'vo covered tho points about tho help that this 

action would givo to foibol. I'a only asking you if tho ejaostion of 

window dressing was cloarly discussod in tho circle of tho canmorcial 

commit too, at that time, as a matter of window dressing? V/qs it or 

wasn't it? 

A. lir. Spree her, I don't iaxwr whether it was nocossa.ry to 

emphasize towards tho members of tho Commercial Caanittoo that tho 

way I formulatod tho protocol was window dressing or not. I boliovo 

tho members of tho K.A. -.roro clover enough to a ko this distinction. 

Q. 'toll, tho question is, did they, in a way you observed with 

ono of you senses at that time? 

A. Hr. Sprochur, I couldn't watch thoir faces bocauso I mado 

the protocol after the coating and the .rotocol nas mailed to tho mombors. 
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e 

It was nailed, in fact, to core than fifty people in 1.3. 

Far ben, not only to the members of the Conner cjal Conmttee? 

A;- , Yes. 

Q. And after the rest of these people saw what the ninutes were, 

wtut the resolution was, do you think there was any reason why tye other 

fifty people, who were not present in the meeting, could have thought 

this was window dressing? 

A. !!r. Sprecher, I hoped that the ardont Nazis among the smallor 

staff, who were watching these protocols in order to report to their 

local Party authorities, tore impressed that this was not a window 

dressing. 

Now, wre there some members of tho Commercial Committee 

present, so fv os y.-u Imai, who had boen Nazis from befoi*o tho time 

of 1933, it the tuw vhen the famous window dressing was done? 

A. I don't know that anybody of tho Vorstand was a member be¬ 

fore 1933. 

Tell, re have collateral... 

A. (Interrupting) But I don't iaiow it. 

•*. I understand. 

Do you reooaber who proposed the resolution? 

A. I don't remember that. 

Q. Now, let's ccoe to another topic. 

The question of propaganda. Did I understand you corroctly to 

say yesterday that, in connection with the English meaning of tho word 

propaganda which has a political tone in many cases in any event, the 

propaganda contdssion did not engage in any such propaganda, or were 

you referring to I.C. agencies generally? 

A. I was asked about the propaganda commission. 

1. Now, did th9 propaganda cccrissxon have anything to do .with 

this specific evant? aid I ask you to siiar^en your memory concerning 

this matter? 3eforc ^unich, arvl before the Sudetenland ..art of 

Czechoslovakia had beer, incorporated into Germany, at the era! of 1938, 
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did the profunda comission have anything whatsoever to do rath 

sponsoring the so-called ^.ro-Gan-an newspaper in Sudeten Germany? 

A. I believe... I don't know whether the propaganda comnission 
9 

had done it, but it was done. In other words, the 1.0. agencies in 

Czechoslovakia favored the German newspapers in Sudetenland, before 

Sudeteniaad was occupied by the German arny. 

Q. You had something to do with that yourself because you 

furnished the credits. 

A. I put it in the minutes. 

Q. ;,'eU, you got it in the minutes. You got it from your 

actual living from diy to day, didn't you, at the tir.je? 

A.. I had no orders to give to the foreign sales organization 

in Czechoslovakia. This was tho dity of tho sales organization. 

Q. Yes, but you chocked it in a meeting in which you were 

chairman in Berlin, now, didn't you? 

A. I have not the minutes boforo no. 

3. I didn't .ti. if vou the minutes before you. Thero was 

no quostion like th-t asked you. I asked you if you ware not the 
• • 

chairman of a meeting in Borlin, before Munich, in »#\ich this very 

question was discussed in extenso? 
0 

A. It nss very possible that, at this famous mooting tdty Mr. 

Seubohm in Berlin, it was. 

Q. And is that one of the unusual noetinga that the prosecution 

manages to find sotahow? 

A. I have not much recollection of the meeting, Mr. Sprechor, 

because the minutes ... I have not seen the minutes. 

f. 'fell, you uere chairman of the meeting. 

A. But I can only tell you \hut I know about it. 

Q. Now, yesterday, you said a number of things in which you 

tfent into your own conclusions which ‘.ere matters which I had not gone 

into in my direct examination but they did relate to some of the 

=atlers which were in your affidavits. Her.-, let me ask you a few 
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questions alon" some of those lines. 

TK2 i?J3l!)2fr: Just before you do ttut. I deem it proper 

to remind you, iir. Sprechsr, that this is your witness, that you are 

not cross Examining a witnss;, but h» is your witness in chief. 

i2. iiUJJHi'.: Your Honor, it u«.s ..urpose in ay oilier quest¬ 

ions ;d>ich I oske^ this tarnm^ to indicate the basis of the 
• 

relationship between this defendant, the defendants in the dock, and 

even some of defense counsel and, since nany of the questions 

yesterday during cross examination :«ere exceedingly leading in 

calling for ''yes'' and "no" ansrers in respect to conclusions, it 

would soora to oe proper to folia/ a course to arrive at ny ends rather 

shortly rathor than by laying a largo amount of cross examination. 

Now, that is ray first point. 

THE PR2SIE3T: ‘.'ell, in that caso, of courso, ne noed not 

remind you th_t the field of loidin„ questions is ouch broader in 

cross examination than in chief. Leading questions are entirely 

permissible in cross examination. The Chair's only ,-urpose in 

reminding you is that this Tribunal has concerned itself very much 

in trying to get the trial of this case into orderly channels and, 

insofar as you will observe tho rules of er.-minition yourself you'll 

help the Tribunal in miinbainmj it3 consistent policy, and xm suggest, 

not to limit your field of inquiry, but .nsofnr as you can, refrain from 

cross examining the :dtness. That was our only purpose. 

UR- SmjCHjR: Yes, sir. 

I have just one ..ora thing. I think you have touched upon a 

subject which is an old subject. You mentioned the question of ny 

•dtness, and for many purposes that is true, but I do not think no 

could conduct inquiries in Gommy i/ith adverse conditions if we did 

not have cortain privileges with so-called irapeachaent, where the 

•Jitness, in cross examination by defense counsel, is taken off the 

beaten path of direct examination. 

TH3 rRSSIttafT: ./ell, of course, neither party owns a witness. 
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:ihat I naan by that, whan I say your witness, is your witness in tho 

sonse that you oxanined hir. directly and you are not cross ecamining a 

witness produced by tho other side. 
I* • 

IS; SPIUQ^A: Thank you vary much. 
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81 IS. SPP.SCH-R; 
• » • . 

Kow, yesterday, you testified, as I recall, that, from the 

nature of tdiitary service and the Saob-Fragen, generally speaking, it 

never occurred to you, and I think this morning you said so far as 

you know, it never occurred to anybody else in Far ben that these 

questions were related te agressive acts. Hay I ask you, during what 

period that applied? Did that ap^ly during the thole period from the 

tine when there were Hob-Fragen (mobilization questions) up until the 

outbreak of war with Poland on the 1st of September, 1939? 

A. Hr. Sprecher, this is one of the most difficult questions. 

I mean, the question,whether Hitler would be so foolish to start a 

war or not has been a ^roorul opinion of everybody in Germany, and I 

know that the prevailing opinion, even amongst the more clever people 

in Gormany, was to be afraid of an atUck by other nations. In othor 

wards they wore afraid that Kitlor would, in .tis very risky way of 
0 

over running Austria, by overrunning Sudetenland, he «it.:ngled in a war; 

that he would st.*xt an agressivw wir acalnst the whole world. I believe 

that was not the prevailing opinion, but th*s is very difficult to 

-nswer. I mean, I think ay personal opinion is not the opinion of 

everybody in German y. 

0, Now, I don't nant to cross su'mine you because of the 

direction of the court, but I do want to ask you to try to refresh 

your recollection about a number of things, and I will start out about. 

the conference which apparently you remembered very well since you 

brought it u;,, when Hr.. Seebohn came u, to Berlin end was present at 

a conference with you, quite some ti o before Munich. Quite some time 

before liunich. Remember ttat. 

A. Surely. 

Q. Now, do you remember, a t that time, if you talked about the 

possibility of wh.t I. G. Farben was going to do in case the Sudeten¬ 

land was ann exed and even in case all of Czechoslovakia ms overrun? 

that? 
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•• 

A. I don't remember that, but it is vary possible that I 

discussed it. I mean, as I told 70U, Kr. Sprecher, I have the minutes 
9 

of this meeting not before me and this seating took place in sumner, 

1933, if I'm right, and in case you're interested I'll tell you how 

it happened. Ur. Seebohm had been the head of the sales organization 

of Reichenberg in Czechoslovakia ana he came to Berlin, not because 

he was asked for having a meting about the Sudenten Question but be¬ 

cause he had some financial natters, I believe some depreciation 

business, to discuss -with the central financial department. The papers, 

at that tii*, ;-ere full Jbout Czechoslovakia. This wis the beginning 

of Coebbel's or Hitler's pro.Uganda tlut the so-called Sudetendeutschen 

were persecuted by the Czechs, end pa re hoard in Berlin that Soebohm 

was in our house, I asked ioa to c*.* into a board room and I a sked 

a number of other people to be present and I asked Mr. Seebohm to tell 

us what was going on in Czechoslovakia because we wore interested to 

hear from him, and we hoard from him that ooro or less nothing was going 

on, that everything was peaceful. 

Q. Hovf long did it take you to e vil together this rather 

spontaneous meeting? 

A. I mean, it is rather easy. I moan, when Mr. Seebohm comos 

to Berlin to discuss sore financial oat tors .-nd I ask him to come in, 

one or two hours, in Board loom -4, and I ask my secretary to telephone 

to -il?0 to have somebody present end thero is always somebody who is 

able to be there in half on hour. 

Q. The defendant Kugler was thero, res he not? 

A. I don't believe so. 

Q. .Hi right . 

A. I don't believe so. 

. Now, you a. a ana tlut ..as rather a spontaneous meeting 

>nd th-.t you did not discuss proposed actions? 

A. . I mean, that according to ay recollection, it happened that 
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Q. 7/ell* but answer the question, please. Do you recall 

rhether any proposed action was taken that was to be carried out - 

that was to te the official policy of I*G.? Do you remember that? 
**r # ^ 

A. I don't remember that. I mean, you mentioned, Ur. Sprecher, 

that in this oeeting the question to favor German newspapers in 

Czechoslovakia was tantioned. I don't remember it, but in case, as 

70U say, it must have been the case because you have it fran the 

ainutes, and I would like now to check the minutes of the X.A. whether 

tha decision that we should give also some advertising matters to tho 

Jarman papers in Czechoslovakia was not already decided in tto 

Ccttwrcial Committee. 

.. i lease don't change the subject, Ur. :/itnoss. If you want 

to do sa^tlur^ li!« that at the request of defense counsel or at my 

request, you Lkiy do so, but it isn't necessary to go into a side 

•wnue here. 

I want to ce’c yx. ;Mt one more cuostion. At this mating, didn't 

m also t:lk -.bout 0*^1 »ying Sudeten Germans in 1.0. so that you could 

Hjr bo ready to employ those Sudoten Gorans in the rest of 

Czechoslovakia? That is, that part of Czechoslovakia? That is, 

th't part of Czechoslovakia which had nothing to do tith the 

todetonland? 

A. I don't recoober that. 

The documont in question, Tour Honors, is already in 

"^once. It is Exhibit 833. It is Document Jttl 6221. I won't 

•rouble you long vrith this document. Only to ask you one or two things. 

you know where Ilgner was at the tma of that conference which was 

* tho 23rd of slay, 1938? 

*'• No, I don't know. 

You notice that Dr. Culler uas among the persons present? 

'• No, that was not Dr. Tiu^ler but Dr. Kuogler. 

1 k°S 7°ur pardon. The difference is in the umlaut? 

A. Yes. 
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Q« Now, would, you turn-over to paga 4 of the-original German 

whore thare is a heading called "trainees"? 

A. You moan the Qiestion of N achwuchs? 

Q. I bag your pardon. The question ofr trainees. It is just 

•ft-jr fcho proposed action with respect to removing the non-Aryan lawyer, 

Or. Fanta, and replacing hin by a suitable German lawyer. Just after 

that. Dr. Frank Fahle, cooes the he«s*ang, "Trainees", I should say 

it is the third paragraph from the bottom of the original German, 

leu seo that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So there ms sxta discussion in your presence about this 

eventuality of taking over all of Czechoslovakia at that time? 

A. No, this is a conclusion you make from this. 

Ci. :/o 11, you give me your conclusion about that. I think the 

lords are very clear.' 

A. I don't know whether the court hns this in English. 

. Q.- They do. It's in evidence as Exhibit 03;. It's in Document 

Jack 46 at page 26. 

THE .-RESIDIOT: Just a moment. Let's hear tfat dofanse counsel 

Us to say, 

JR. VCN i.SLIJt (Defense Counsel for defendant von Schnitzler): 
s • 

tnsrely Tinted to point out to the Tribunal that, as far as I know, this 

Toss examination and direct examination refor to questions dealt 

1th in affidavits cf the witness. I beiiove that the subject under 
0 

tacussion at the moment goes beyond the affidavits. For this reason, 

■ 'hould like to object to the manner in which the witness is being 

seined. 

THE PRESIDENT: The manner in which the witness is‘ being 

’’■tained is such to warrant an objection. However, in order to keep the 

clear we may say that we have indicated heretofore that whon . 

* prosecution produces a witness, 1*10 has made an affidavit, for 

^“•ition from the witness stand, the prosecution is not thereby 
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limited to the field of the affidavit. To hold otherwise would simply 

Impose upon the prosecution the obligation of producing a witness twice. 

They would bring him once for cross examination and then, if there vos 

some other oral evidence that they wanted to produce by the witness, 

they would have to Call him again. It would probably shorten the 

prooedure to permit the prosecution to use the witness for any 

legitimate purpose while he is on the witness stand and, on that view 

of the matter, the ^mediate objection made by the counsel for the 

defense would have to to over-ruled. But we deem it proper at this 

time to remind counsel for the ,-rosecution that there are certain well 

defined rules with reference to ®x:xdnition and cross examination of a 

uitness. Counsel has gone pretty fer afield in the conduct of this 

redirect examination, we'll c-U it. Eon, this Tribunal has concerned 

itself very much in recent days in trying to get this examination 

of witnesses into the . ropor channels and in line with mil recognized 

fulea,' 
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I nay say, frankly, that it was said by Counsel for the Defense that 

they suffered from some enbarrassmont because of their unfamiliarity 

with our methods of procedure. Wo think that Counsel for the Prosecu¬ 

tion being more familiar with those rules ought to be able to keep a 

little nearor in bounds on the direct examination, and we are going to 

admonish Counsel for the Prosecution not to cross examine tho witness. 

The witness, I may say, has responded, has answered your questions, 

and whether it was or was not the answer that you expected, certainly 

doesn't justify leading the witness in suggesting answers and arguing 

with tho witness. 

With thoso observations tho Tribunal will ovorrulo the objection. 

m. SFRECHER: I will rophrnso ay quo st ion with your por mi salon. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very woll. 

BY ilR. SPEECHES: 

Q Woll, I nill wj thdraw tho quostion concoming tho tralnoos unions 

you havo a dosiru to indicate that ontry apparently doesn't moan what 

plain words say to mo. 

A Ur. Sprochor, I would liko to answer your quostion. 

Q Ploaso go nhoad. 

A And to bo ablo to answer it, I would like to havo tho English 

translation boforo mo of this document. I would like to say that I 

said in Gorman, "It seemed expedient to bogin ismodiatoly" — and now 

It roads horo, "with the greatest possible speed", which is a littlo 

accentuatod translation, I should say — "to employ Sudoton-Gomana for 

tho purpose of training thor. with I. G. in order to build up rosorvo3 to 

to employed later in Czechoslovakia." 

In case — I will translato it in English. I would say, "It. sooms 

practical immediately to train Gormans of tho Sudotonland for tho I. G. 

la the interest of having la tor on trained youngor people in Czechoslo¬ 

vakia." 

I don't remember— 

Q Just a minute; Since you arc translating, if I nay ask you, you 
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forgot about the "Fuor Spaetere Verwondung", did you not? 

A For later anployosnt, yos, for later — I am sorry. To bo 

employed later or for la tor employment. But I would like to romind 

you, Ur. Sprechcr, that at that tino for us in Germany Sudotenland 

is prt of Czechoslovakia. I, of course, can't romembor what has 

boon on ay nind exactly, but I can only put myself in tho position 

bock in 1938, and you don't mind that I have to explain it a littlo 

noro in do tail. Austria had boon occupied and had bocomo part of 

Go many, I boliovo. Just tiro or throo months ago. I bolievo that 

it had boon — I swan I don't him to talk about tho way how it has 

boon do no, but it was — it had hoc cod part of Germany, nnd I boliovo 

all tho Pernors also tho Allied Powers had agrood to this political 

chango. Tho I..0. had in Austria a lot of affiliations, sales ngoncios, 

and so on. Whon Hitlor acdo this crudo attack, wo woro sovoroly attnekod 

by tho Nazi roguto that mcro or loss all of our agoncios still employed 

Jewish pooplo, that tho norbers of tho boards of the difforont corapanios 

taro Jewish, and -rhon tho dovalopaont in C«ocbcs3< vakia startod, ovory- 

body could soo that Hitlor plcnnod to got tho Gorman part of Czechoslovakia 

back. As la tor on tho facts show, ho got it baeV. not in a nico way, I • 

«onn tho way ho started it with an obsolutoly Nazi mothod, but it was 

fiono in a way which followed, whothor rightly or wrongly, with tho 

approval of England, tho United States, Franco and God knows ell tho 

other nations. 

VTo in tho I. 0. had also soro imagination end road in tho papors 

tho atrocity against Sudoten-Gormans. I askod Mr. Soobohm, "What is 

tho truth about it?" Ho said: "Thoro is nothing about it," and ho 

laughod. But knowing that Hitlor had — I am sorry to say — succoss 

in his foroign political actions without boing stopped by anybody — 

■^bon he occupied the Rhinoland, ho was not stopped by Franco; vhon ho 

oecupiod Austria, he was not stopped by anybody — that ho might succoed 

=ithout causing a war by regaining tho German port of Czechoslovakia, 
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The point of us in the I, G. was to be in case such things 

happened, a little more careful, but in the case of Austria, in other 

surds, when Hitler succeeded, which he did, by getting part of 

Czechoslovakia in a peaceful tray, not to find the I. G. again having 

done nothing. This resulted that we asked our representatives in 

Czechoslovakia, to give some of our advertising to Germans — Sudeten- 

Genaan newspapers, not to continue to employ the non-Aryan or Jewish 

lawyer, Dr. Fantor, which was — I have to say it — also some window- 

dressing, because in Fact Dr. Fanter function as our very good lawyer, 

continued to function, but for window dressing, we employed some Sudeten- 

Geraan lawyers. In the same way we had to see that we had not too many 

National Czechs in our employ. And out of this whole comples, this 

reading — this whole compilation has to be understood. 

Q Well, you do notice, now that your recollection is refroshod, 

that thore conns in the minutes always a discussion and then proposod 

action, so the meeting, if T an corroct — and I aa only asking you — 

the meeting was a meeting which did result in a determination of policy, 

is that correct?' 

A Mr. Sprecher, I had no tiao during this cross examination to 

reread the .full eight pagos. I was only able to glance over ono page. 

Q Pleaso Just check the headings. 

A In case you would give bo the time, I will read it over. 

Q If you will, ploase. 

THE HIES EJECT: Just a minute. Just a minute. Remember the rule 

adoptod here yesterday. 

DR. GIDiLICHS: Dr. Gierlichs. 

Ur. President, in connection with the technical matters of cross 

examination, we have repeatedly asked for instruction. I have always 

^en of the opinion up to now that redirect examination by the Prosecu¬ 

tor. ia strictly limited to the subjeot covered by the cross examination 

3- the Defense.. For a quarter of an hour now matters have been discussed 
• 4 • 

Jr-ich I find very interesting and which I should also like to discuss, 
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The point of us in the I. Gi was to be in case wuch things 

happened, a little more careful, but in the case of Austria, in other 

surds, when Hitler succeeded, which he did, by getting part of 

Czechoslovakia in a peaceful nay, not to find the I. G. again having 

done nothing. This resulted that we asked our representatives in 

Czechoslovakia, to give some of our advertising to Germans — Sudeten- 

German newspapers, not to continue to employ the non-Aryan or Jewish 

lawyer, Dr. Fanter, which was — I have to say it — also some window- 

dressing, because in Fact Dr. Fanter function as our very good lawyer, 

continued to function, but for window dressing, we employed some Sudoten- 

Genaan lawyers. In the same way wo had to see that wo had not too many 

national Czechs in our employ. And out of this whole comples, this 

reading — this whole compilation has to be understood. 

Q Well, you do notice, now that your recollection is refreshed, 

that there conns in the minutes always a discussion and thon proposed 

action, so the meeting, if I an corroct — and I *a only asking you *— 

the mooting was a meeting wliich did result in a dc-termination of policy, 
• • % 
is that correct?- 

A Mr. Sprechor, I had no time during this cress examination to 

reread the ifull oight pages. I was only able to glance over ono page. 

Q Please Just check the headings. 

A In case you would give me the time, I will read it over. 

Q If you will, please. 

THE FRESIDEHT: Just a minute. Just a minute. Remember the rule 

adopted here yostorday. 

DR. GIERLICHS: -Dr. Gierlicls. 

Hr, President, in connection with the technical natters of cross 

waaination, we have repeatedly asked for instruction. I have always 

ken of the opinion up to now that redirect examination by the Prosecu¬ 

tion is strictly limited to the subject covered by the cross examination 

the Defense.. For a quarter of an hour now natters have been discussed 

^-ich I find very interesting and which I should also like to discuss. 
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but I do not believe that the procedure fot this has been proper and 

that the formal prerequisites for such a redirect examination have 

been fulfilled^ Therefore, I must object to the question as asked by 

the Prosecution. 

THE PRESIDENT: fkr*, if you reoall the state of the record, it is 

this: Counsel for the Prosecution asked the witness a question, sub¬ 

sequently withdrew the question, and then the witness said that he would 

like to make an explanation, and Counaol for the Prosecution said that he 

sight mate the exolantion. He has made the explanation, and it was 

invited by the Prosecution. The witnoss was justified in doing so. 

The Tribunal permitted him to mako his explanation, and certainly thoro 

is no occasion now to cross examine him with reference to an explanation 

that ho ran do because of an invitation to make it. Nor thoro is no 

occasion for any furthor interrogation along that lin, and I think 

Comsol for tb> Proetcut'cn indorstanda the simple gonoral rules of 

direct oxamL-.itic*. and bo Jhsnld now, if ho desires, to interrogate tho 

rttnoss furthor, ask another question. Now that 3? the situation as tho 
i • 

wcord stands. 

Ask another quostion, Mr. Sprocher. 

3T IB. SfRECKER: 

Q I only wantod you to look at tho minutes long enough so that 

pu could refresh your rocollection and givo some further tostimony. 

I suggest.that you just check the headings which appear very plainly 

lrd which aro underlined throughout the minutes of this meeting just so 

feat you can see what was the topic of action. * 

THE PRESIDENT: Have you done that, Mr. Witness? 

THE WITNESS: I glanced over tho minutes, your Honor, and — 

“HE PRESIDENT: There is nothing before you. Now we asked that 

to ascertain if y©u had done what Counsel requested. You say you 

Nov; ask your question. 
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BY UR. SPRECHER: 

Q. Yes. Hy question is the prior question if it is not truo that at 

this mooting sege decisions wero takon which wore in the nature of official 

policy? 

THE PF IXIII ENT: Men the Tribunal is going tc sustain its uwn abjec¬ 

tion to that question. That is as leading as it can be, Ur. Sprcchcr. 

Ycu askod hie if it was not true about something. You can ask him what 

is truo and let him answer. Then we can get along. 

BY HR. SPRECHER: 

Q. Will yru toll us w^t was the purpose cf tho preposod action 

which is indicated by tho titles in tho minutes . f this mooting whore 

tho Deployment of Czech Nationals and Jews is mentioned at a numbor of 

points? 

A. Ur- Sorecher, in the minutes in tho Gorman version it reads 

■Vorschlag';. Thir actor not "proposed action " but "suggestion". In 

cur Berlin or.-paJration irn are not entitled to ori-r ar.y cction. There¬ 

fore, it reads "Vcrschlag", "Suggestion". 
• * 

Q. Who was entitled bo order the action? 
I 

A. Whoever had to deal with the different acLos organizations in 
o o 

Ctechcslovakia, the three sales coofeines. Thoroforo, these minutes want 

to tho sales combines, I .believe. I mean tho only was I personally 

could ordor an action was to socuro the foreign exchange receivers and 

to continue to portect them against depreciation. 
o 

Q. Witnosa, can you tell by your signature and the other signature 

»t the end of tho document — what was the other signature? 

A. "Diehlsann" 

Q. Can you tell by that or anything else in the docuiwnt approxi- 

aatcly to whom these .minutes were sent? 

A. Yes, llr.'Sprcchcr. I wont in cooperation with you through tho 

oinutes of the KA and, therefore, I retasober that in tho next KA which 

took place, I probably told the members of the KA that iir. Scebohm had 
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i in Berlin and t.-nt no had — and that we had takcQ advantage of his 

scr.cc to discuss with members of the staff of Mf/7 — beoaugp in the 

-.tice also through tho. combe rahip list; they are ell members of my 

ff, you know — to discuss tho problems, and that I probably prosentod 

a. minutes to tho -erbers of the KA. 

:S. SPRECHZR: No further questions. 

HIE PRESIDENT: liill Counsol for tho Defense detomino during tlio 

mission whether or not thcr is to bo any further crows examination 
i r Z ‘ ^ x 

he witness so that wo may proceed promptly after our recess? 

C w 

The Tribunal will now-riso for its morning rocosa. 

(A recess was taken) 

WE MARSHAL: Tho Tribunal is again in session. 

1HE FRESIDENT; Doos the Defense dosiro to cross examine this wit- 

further? 

DR. BACHDi: Dr. Bachcn for Dr. Ilgnur. 

RRCRCSS EXAMINATION 

if DR. BACHQi:. 

Q. Dr. Faank-Fahlc, in tho redirect oxAiaination by |j*. Sprochcr, 

laong othor things, you also discussod the various extendod absoncos of 

Ilgnor froa Berlin and* from Germany, and in that connection tho ouos- 

•lon of information of Dr. Ilgnor was touchod upon. First of all, I should 

like to find cut frcti you tho throo long extended absoncos froa Borlin. 

It is correct that in 1934 and *’35 Dr. Ilgnor was absent for almost one 

fear in Eastern Asia? 

A. Yc3. 
/ • » % 

Q. 18 it furthermore, correct that Dr. Ilgner in 1936 was absont 

kirott for a half year in South America? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And. is it also correct that Dr. Ilgner beginning Vith Summer or 

i'ltunn, 1938; until tee middle of 1940 was absent from Berlin because of 
* _ *i^ • 4 — ^ ~ ^ 4 ~ . * ' »■ * * * •* « 

Illness? 
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A. Yes. 

Dr. Frank-Fahlo, you know Dr. Ilgncr's organisation from'your 

experience very well. T a5k you was it true that.the doputy at thb 

b, Dr. Ilgncr' s deputy. Dr. Krueger, was in charge of the organization 

jiring Dr. Ilgncr's absence vory independently without any question being 

uSeed or any directives being given to hi j, , 

A. Yea. _ 
• • 

Q. Isn't it ovon true that after Dr. Ilgnor's return from *in long 

tjonco in the niddlo of 1940 one had the impression as though there was 

double direction in this organization. Dr. Ilgncr, and, too. Dr. Kruogor? 

A. Certainly. I ovon romewber that Dr. Ilgncr was not in agremont 

ilth a few moasurcs that Dr. Krueger had taken. 

Q. Woren't Dr. IIgnores absences which wo have just discussod now 

joextonded that it was not even possible for him to get instructions 

or to issuo instructions about business administration during his ab- 

MIKO? 

A. I boliovo that I already oxpressod that to llr. Sprcchcr. 

Q. And is it, Arthcraoro, correct. Dr. Frank-Fahle, that Dr. Ilgnor. 

practically could not infora himself of business mattors during ills ab- 

wncos since these wore so extended that tho records during that time of 

his absences wore much too oxtensivo? 

A. I assume that to be so. 

Q. Dr. Frank-Kchlo, fro:.: your own knowledgo, do you know that dF. 

-lgncr even when ho wa3 presdnt in Berlin vory often received piles of 

documents about matters in tho business which he couldnkt evon read for 

f»nths on end? 

A. That is absolutely so. 

Q. So that one ni^ht well concludo that Dr. Ilgncr, who was very - 
^ m 

active returned from such a trip with a lot of ideas that he wanted to 

pursue that' he didn't oxen have the time to read those records which Mr. 
0 t • 

Sprcchcr mentioned at few minutes ago? 
• • * f * # • 

A. Yes. That is so- 
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DR. von KELIZSi Dr. ven Seller for the Defendant von Seftnitzlcr. 

. 'irM RBCBOSS EWXNATION 

jr DR. von KELLER: 
. • % . 

Q. Witness, when you called this cue ting spontaneously, did you 

»rc any concrcto docurenis f or the political policy of the Geman 

• *» 

smmont in the future? • 

A. No, I me roly ahd the present of Austria to go on. 

Q. Thank you. L'hcn you called this mooting, then you did so pri- 

arily because you wanted to infom yourself personally of events and 

to give the other gcntlcacnt an opportunity to infom thcnsolvca of what 

. Scobohm could t^ll them? 
• ^ 

A. \Yos. 

r. If you hod any political convictions or assumptions at tho timo, 

ro they founded only upon combinations or conclusions, or woro theso 

ideas founded upon dofinitc instructions and plans from authorities? 

A. They wore foundod only upon conclusions, Dr. von kollor. 

Q. Thank you. I bolicro that is enough. 

A. But also upon intolligonco which I read in thc# Gorman aid foroigh 

press especially the English and African press. . 
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Q Thank ycu very nuch. Ycu nad. a statement about this no-ting 

in writing, and in it there is a paragraph which is entitled 

"Suggestions", isn't that correct? 

A Yes. 

W This statement was turned over to the Coaaercial Ccranittoc? 

A I remember that at th. n-xt meeting of the Coonercial 

Cenmitteo I took it alcng with nc$ tint is correct. 

Q Did the cco»x.rcial Cnacdttco taker any section after they 

saw this paper? 

a I cannot say at the nrnentj I would have to leek intc the 

records. . 

Q You cannot rea-nbjr? 

A Thu record was given to the gentlemen in the Ccmourciai 

Cocnmittcu. Whether they discussed it in detail, I dc not roaonbor. 

Q But do ycu renkjab^r any steps that were takon oy the 

Ccna-rcinl Ccauittac? 

A I have already said that jithur before or after this nutting 

the Cciaovrcial Ccoalttoe decided net tc n-gl^ct tho Sudeten-Q.-.naan 

press, but to supp.rt it. 

Q But these arc tho cnly aensures that ycu ruaenber. 

A That is a measure that I r.noabcr new, concretely. 

Q Did far ben in its entirety—that is tc say, tho Vorstand - 

initiate any action as a result of this? 

A I don't knew.. 

DR. VCM KILLER: I have no further questions. 

BY DR. GlfRLICHS: (Counsel fer the defendant Schnitz): 

Q Dr. Froik-Fahlc, do ycu renunber tdicn Ur. Thyssen left 

Germany? 

A Will ycu please repeat your question? ' 

Q Do ycu rcDonbcr when Mr. Thyssen left Germany? The Prosecution 
*\ 

just n^ntionod him. 
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Q If I pat to ycu that it waq at the tin-; of the outbreak 

of war, dc you then perhaps resenboi* that that is correct? 

A lea. 

MR.. SPFECHER: I will stipulate that that is sc. 

WITNESS: I believ- - 

BY DR. GBJUICHS: 

Q You answer is unnecessary, since the Prrsccuti.n acknittod 

that that is so. 

Do you know what caused Ur. Thyssen to leave Go nanny? 

a I don't knew whether I remcab-r correctly. Didn't Thyssen 

send an appeal tc th. Fuehrer saying that the war was madness? 

I don't knew. 

y Is it correct that after the pact with the Soviet Union was 

concluded, and bofero the war breke out, Thyssen sent an open telegram 

tc Adolf Hitler, accusing him of being a traitor to Nationnl Socialism 

because ho concluded n pact with Bolshcvisa? 

A Yos, that is corroct; that was in connection with the 

Russian Pact. 

Q Is it true that as a result he was called tc appear bef re 

Occring and Hitler, and that he was told, without mincing words, what 

nculd happon tc hin? And he decided to flee? 

A Yes, that is right. 

Q Dr. Frcnk-Fahlc, when the Prosecution asked ycu what .action 

Geheinrat Bosch took which night acko it dear tc the General public 

that he was a sworn energy cf Naziisu, ycu did net say very much. 

May I put a few things to ycu now which night clarify the picture for 

the Tribunal a little better? 

Dc ycu remember that Gehoiarat Besch, in his capacity as 

president cf tho Kaiser W-lhcln Society intorv^ned for his Jewish 

colleague and personal friend. Prof. Haber, that under the Third Roich 

he had a cclobraticn hold by the Kaiser Wilhelm Society in that ho 
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insisted that this celebration be carried out, even though the 

authorities triad to prevent or sabotage it? 

A I renenbor new, that was so, but i.. 

il Pc you r-xiei-bcr that upon the express desire of Gehoimrat 

Bosch, which coincided with the desire cf the ether Farben pooplo, want¬ 

ed to have all nuuber of I.G. plants using the Habcr-Bcsch process 

attend this celebration? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q Do ycu reaenber that representatives cf these plants, after 

tho celebration, deposited wreaths at the tomb of rrof. Habur? 

A Yes, I heard that, toe* 

Q Do ycu renenber that Pref. Bosch at oo» time, buforo tho 

Ruhr industrialists, stated publicly that overyb dy was being ruled 

by a fool? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

Q And is it furth-ruoro correct that this statement caused all 

theso persons whe adaired and respected Prof. Bosch, to bo grontly 

ccnc-rneU for his personal welfare? 

A Yes, that is correct. 

4 Do you reoenber that the concern was even increased vhun 

Oeheiarat Bcsch cnc day after a very heated political discussien 

in the lobby of the Adl .n Hotel, quoted the fon^-us passage fron Goetz 

ven Borliehingen, when speaking of Hitler? 

A Yes, i reoenber. 

Q Do you reouabor that Geheinrat B:«ch gradually had to give up 

the direction of nary organizations that he had so far be .n a ixub«r 

»f, ospccially scientific groups, idiich wore especially close t* his 

heart? 

A Yes, but I camlet give ycu thu naacs of the individual ersani- 

tiens. 
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Q I an only interested ip the general picture. Do yni rcocraber 

-jet ijchoinrat Beach, ot a stockhelders *' meeting cf farbcn, discussed 

I-it question cf tho scientific trainees fer German industry and that he 

Slid that in the development cf thc Oonscn universities there was 

jrcat that th« intellectual qualities of y.-.ung Gernans were going to 

the deg s? * ' f'. • 

k I renceber that was not only hes worry but else that of raany 
X 

|cther scientific loaders in Porben. 

•* Do you renenber that he actually expressed that he actually 

xpressed this worry in public at a stockholders' mating? 

u les. 1_ 

Q And dc ycu also rosemlx-r that ho concluded his statement 

f/ saying tfyxt industry would havo te help itself if no change was 

cn, and would have to train its own nen? 

I , a Yus. . • 

Q 1 believe that is -ncugh for this question; but I hove 

:thing to say cn the question of "window dressing." Do yru rtacabur 
y % 

.r. Frank-Fhhls, that thw conversation in. the Qcuacrcial Coraaittoc 

|-b:ut the. attitude of those members when Farbon sent abroad had sonu 

previous history? , 
\ 

a I did net understand ycur questi- n; what do ycu neon: tho 

I'-titude cr dc ycu noan the employment of these pcoplo? 

Q Tho general probeIn—was that discussed? 

A Yos. 

^ Is it correct that this entire subjcct"had te be treated in 

C: ruercial Ccooittcc only bccauso in tho previous^ iwnths complaints 

frca tht* field offices of the foreign organization'had piled up 

* your office, according te which tho ncabers cf 'the fcrcign ropre- 

icntition of *arbcn did net co perate sufficiently in the foreign 

^Pnizatirn? 

A Yes, I believe I have already stated that. 
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Q Is it fur the more true that the resolution whioh was a dopted 

ns to support Kesnerzienrat in his attenpi to sneeth ever things? 

k Yos. 

Q I have a personal question new; Dr. Frank-Fahle, an I one 

;f these lawyers to idicm Ur. Sprcchur referred when he asked you whether 

aarng the defense counsel there were sene whe had formerly wc-rkod with 

and under you in the Berlin organisation? 

A Yos. 

Q Is it true, Dr. Frank-Fahle, that wJvn I saw yeu for the first 

tin: here in Nuernberg, that despite your and uy personal lcyalty 

tward the defendants, I explained to yru the principles according to 

which Prosecution and Defense staffs tr work; and that I asked you 

2nd suggested to ycu th-.t you should begin ycur work for the 

Defense and wo should discuss the details of it only after you 

concluded your work for the Presecuti n? 

A That is true. 

UR. SPRECHER: Mr. President, I rnly want tc nake it plain to 

3r. Oicrlichs and to the other defense Crunsel nhc nay or may not 

have worked with Dr. Fr'nk-Fahle, that I was intending nc reproach, 
• 

and I so stated at the tin-; and I think the question is utterly unne¬ 

cessary. I was going towards the point, as ycu later observed, ssc to 

dicthor or net the witness nay be called cemplotcly a friendly witness 

k the Prosecution. And that was ny solo purpose. Dr. Oicrlichs. If 

that was not clear, I nake it dear new. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is quite suro that Counsel for tho 

ft:socution did nake it clear at the tine he pivpcundcd the questions 

that he noant rv' rcflccti-n whatover upon Ccunscl for the Defunsc. 

However,, having asked the qu^sti^n, Ccunscl for thu I’rosucution 

has opened the door tc a field of cross-ex-xiinati n. which the Tribunal 

dtJ® ^ this instance to no entirely proper, and the objection is 

overruled. 
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’Y DP.. GI’P-LIGHS: 

Q I hare <~nc last question, Dr. rrahk-r.-hlc. When y'-u were 

bright tc Nuernberg , f.r lntcrrrgctii'n, were any remarks made to 

yu about the imminent crcss-cxaninaticn cr interrogation? 

A Dr, Giorlichs, your question is not quit, clear th n»c. Do 

y:u mean ar^ remarks abcut the examination by the Prosecution? Or de 

you mean remarks abcut crvss-cxandnati-'n h-rc in the. crurtroaa? 
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O X believe I was not dear. I ntan, beforo you wore interrogated 

by the Prosecution— 

A Then I uederstand that you are asking me whether any remarks woro 

made to me in regard to interrogations by tho Prosocution? 

Q Yos. 

A Mr. Acton, when ho brought mo to Nurnberg for tho first tin*, in 

a Jeep, made a few rccarks to an which I consider private advice of Mr. 

Acton. 

Q Is Ur. Acton a member of thr Prosecution Strff? 

A i believe so; I don't know. 

Q »?ould you please tell us vhnt tho nrturo of this advice was? 

A Hr. Acton told me that thn Prosecution was net satisfied with 

my testimony.•• Oh, no, ho started in a different winner. He said, first 

of all: "You are happy, aren't you, that you ero not one of tho defend¬ 

ants?" I didn't answer that. Then he romarkod that fortunately the 

dock bed room for only twenty-four defendants; otherwise, I would bo 

in it, too. And ho mentioned that one of tho twenty-four dofondants 

might bo dropped because of illness; and that it was possible at any- 

rate that I might fill that place unless I wore r littlo moro cooporativo. 
• • 

I did not say anything to that but exproseod my gr^titudo for his advico, 

and I was silent. 

Q Thank you. Dr. Prank-Fable; I have no further questions. 

THE PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination? Any re-diroct 

examination? 

HR. SPRSEI'ER: At this tin* the Prosecution wculd nr roly like to mark 

for identification the letter which Fritz Thysson did sent to Gocring, 
• % 

because I wa.3 wondori'ig where he got tho information that he gave to 

Dr. Giarlichs. That is Prosecution Exhibit 849, for identification. 

(Document handed to witnoss.) 

RE-DIRECT EX. JaIK.'.TION 

BY UR. SPRECHHi: 

Q That is tho first letter on top, rigit on top of the whole group 
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A-/ 

of documents* 

vail you ploasc read it through* 

A I glanced through iti* 

Q Doos that affect tho nrture of the testimony which you gave to 

Dr. Oicrlichs, in your own opinion? 

X 

A I didn't understand your question.. 

Q Doos that affect your own fr.fli'gs concerning tho testimony which 

you gave to Dr. Giorllchs corcoming lhysscn's motives? 

A I said th»t Thysscn had to loave Geraeny around the outbreak of 

the war. 

Q You wont into the question of why; that was tho only question that 

I had. 

A And I was in doubt whothnr that was in connection with Russia or 

tho declaration of war.- 

Q T%11, the record will indicato whether you stated apy doubt 

before you saw tho memorandum. 

Do you havo anything to add? 

A According to this memorandum mnlo by Thysson, his action started 

before tho war. 

Q Yos.- 

DR. GIERLICHS (Counsol for the Defendant Schmitz): 

Mr. President, * merely want to clarify something. I did not rofor 

to this lottcr »toich the Prosecution makes tho subjoct of discussion, 

but to a telegram which preceded this lator development. I want to 

clarify that, because I geinod the impression from Mr. Sprechor' a 

question thet ho wants to connect ay quostlon with this letter in some 

way; that is not so. 

MR. SPR'CHE.: I appreciate Dr. Gicrlich1 s clarification. 

IRE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal is not dear as to whether there is 

any unanswered question in the record, lb ore were some remarks made 'to 

the witness. Since we haven't facilities for reading the record 

irmediately, would you mini, Mr. Spreqher, restating your question so thet 
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we know just where we are? 

BY HR.SPEECHES: 

Q I asked you, witness, whether or not there was anything in this 

letter of Fritz Ihyssen to Goering, which is dated 20 September 1939, 

and which was written frco Zurich, Switzerland, end which refers to 

the month of August 1939. I asking you if that made you think that 

your testimony concerning Thyssen's motives was correct. 

A I see this letter:- of Ihyssen to Goering for the first time. I 

am informed about the Ihysson problem only, as other Gomans are; and 

that is that when the war broke out Ihyssen — I don't know whether 

he was prosent in the Reichstag— voted against the war, and that after 

that ho left Germany. 

MR. SPREE HER: I havo no furthor questions* 

TOE PRESIDENT: Any further cross-examination? 

CR. BACHQI (Counsel for the Defendant Ilgnor): Ploaso oxcuso mo, 

Ur. President, I boliovo that Dr. Oierlichs might want to ask another 

question. Ho loft tho room and Asked mo to try to hold things in 

aboyanco. I boliovo Dr. Gierlichs wants to got somo more infbnmtion. 

THE PRESIDENT: Very well, wo will wait a minuto. 

BY THE PRESIDENT: 

Q Mr. 'fitnoss, while wo are waiting, perait me, os a member and not 

as the Presiding Officer of the Tribunal, to ask you a question with 

respect to which I am personally not clear-. It involves a matter of 

opinion along the line of many opinions that you havo expressed horo 

today. 

Is it your opinion that Prof. Bosch was outspoken in his lack of 

sympathy for the N«i movement, and that he dared to so express himself 

with a sense of security because of his prominent position and his rge 

and his distinguished caroer—that lesser men would not have dared to 

do? 

A Your Honor, if I understand your question rightly you asked me 
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whether Bosch, on accouri of hia age and that, 1 should say, the greater 

part of his successful ^ife was behind him, could risk his personal 

liberty—and even his Ufa—by expressing his dislike for Hitler in 

another-.fashion than sccebody who was in a position where ho was still 

looking forward for acme peaceful years? 

Q That is partly it. 

A It might be that Bosch—and this is my personal feeling—was 

so disgusted that the Nazi movement camo into power that ho had lost 

any outlook for the futuro. But, on the othor hand, I should say that 

sometimes ha expressed the hope that the Hazi regime would disappear 

in a rathor short time. 

Q Thank you very nuch. 

DR. PRIBILLA (Counsel for tho Defendant Lautonschlaogor): 

l.'r. Pro si dent, please permit an to put a quostion in connoction 

• with your question. 

BY DR. PRIBILLA: 

Q Dr. Frank-Fahlc, I am of the improssion that you have only 

partly answerod tho quostion of the Prosidcnt. I, at least hava soon 

a further moaning in this quostion, and that meaning is not unimportant 

for all of us. 

hasn't it truo, witness, that a man of tho outstanding position, tho 

esteem, end tho ego of Ur. Bosch, could ooro easily afford to oxprosB 

his misgivings openly than any othor Gorman who hold a lesser position 

in Germany? 

A I baliova that you have put tho Question correctly. If tho Nazi 

government at tho time had arrested Gohoimrat Bosch because of the 

statemetns that he made which were certainly known to it, that would 

have constituted c greater loss of prestige for tho Nazi regime than 

the advantage cf getting rid of an unpleasant opponent. Therefore, I 

believe that it is correct if I expand my answor a little by saying that 

tho eminent scientist .Geheinrat Bosch, famous ell over the world, ccul . 

well risk speaking openly. However, I should like to ccphasize that 
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in the course of the years it bedaae increasingly acre dangerous for 

hin to continue to express his opinions freely* 

-J 

l 
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V r.l 

—:./ 

Q. Can you give ce an unequivocal answer to the question of what 

wuld have happened to a majl in your position, or in e lesser position, 

cny on of us if he had expressed his opinion in the seme manner at the 

time? 

a. h0 would have been arrested. 
# 

Qi <>nd what else? 

-• Probably disappeared into a concentration camp. 

DR. PRIBILI >i Thank you very much. 

RE-CROSS EX.J'IN..TION (Continued) 

DR. PR-JiK-P.UOZ 

^Y DR. GIERIICHS, counsel for the ^ofonlant Schmitz: 

0. Your Honors, may I, only for the purposo of identification, 

submit as Exhibit Ho. 1 for Schmitx, a publication of Ernst Foonsgcn, 

which is entitled, "Hitlor and tho Ruhr Indistrialist". I want to sub¬ 

mit evidonco from this docuaont later on, and should now like to mark 

it for identification only, bccauso I want to put a passage from it to 

the witness. 

THE PRESIDENT: Iho exhibit may bo marked.as Exhibit 1 of the 

Defondant Schmitz, for identification. 

DR. GIERLICHS: Thank you. 

To clarify things, may I say that this publication of Ernst 

Poonsgon comes from an important nan in the Ruhr Industry. 

Dr. Frank-Pahle, would you ploaso read the sentence which deals 

with Thyssen and his situation? The decisive parts roforring to 

Thyssen as of tho first of September, I believe; it begins "When he...” 

A. Yes. "’Ihcn he, that is, Thyssen, was called to tho meeting 

of the Roichstag of 1 ^opteeber 1939, ho sent a tologram from Bad Gastein 

to Hitler, '.ja unable to come; I am against any war, and against any 

cooperation with the Soviets which would only lead Germany to Communism'". 

Q. What Poensgen wrote was important for me, and I wantod to 

ask you whether the description of Mr. ^oensgen's, according to which 

Thyssen sent a tiqlegra’c, in which he expressed his unwillingness to 
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: - • .v .ideas tag .meeting of 1 September 1939, and in which he 

also pressed his disapproval of War as such, and especially rejected 

cooperation with tho Comcauust — excuse me, I have not finished ry 

quostion, - is this description what one night ordinarily know in 

Germany about Thyssen's conduct and the reasons why ho left Germany? 

THE PRESIDENT * The answer will bo considered out, and Counsel 

for the Prosecution nay nake his objection. 

HR. SPRECHER: I was nrt quite clear ebout the quostion, and I 

cm merely asking for a clarification. I an not making an objection. 

TOE PRESIDENT: V*ry well 

HR. SPEECHES: Now, Wo do want to indicate that with rospect to 

tho document of Poensgon's wo do not consider whether or not, it corroctly 

records the ovents. I take it it was made aftor the fact, by anothor 

Gorman industrialist. I could not understand whothcr or not Counsol 

was directing tho attontion of tho witness to tho quotation which already 

appears in tho docuoont I showod hie or not, and if ho was, then I 

think wo havo tho bost cvidcnco boforo us, and I cannot soo that it is 

any difforent. Dr. Giorlichs, than tho document I showed him. 
• 

If wo can make that dear, then tho question can bo diroctod to a 

specific tologran, and wo can toll whothor or not this withoss know 

about it himself at tho time, or whothor ho loarned about it since 1945 

from reading nr. Poenagen's document now, 

THE PRESIDENT: *ho document to which the Prosocution rofors is 

not in ovidenco, and the Tribunal cannot pass upon that matter. But 

# 

assuming that to be true, it would seem to be e rather immaterial 

circumstance as to whether tho memory or recollection of tho witness 

is refreshed from one or tho other of the documents, since thero is a 

statement that thoy are substantially the same anyway. 

I®. SPRECHER: I could not tell for certain, Your Honors. At 

seemed to me that that was true, but I object because thero is an improper 

qualification. I would like to know whether or not the quotation thero 

is an exact quotation from Thyssen or not. 
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THE PRESIDE!!?? Be that as it may, whether it fce proper or improper 

factual or otherwise, true or tmtrue. Counsel for the Defenso is cross- 

examining this witness with reference to a matter that was gono into 

by the Prosecution, and Counsol for tho Dofonso has the same privilege 

to refresh tho recollection of tho witness, if he can, with rcforonco 

to tho document marked Exhibit 1 of tho Defendant Schmitz, ns tho Proso- 

cution had to put in the hands of the witness Document identified ns 

81*9> end asking if that refroshod his recollection. 

Tho objection is overruled. 

BY DR. GIERLICHSi 

Q. May I ropent ay question? Docs the description of Hr. Poens- 

gen's, especially the sontenco *iich you Jast road, in your opinion; 

Dr. Frank-Fnhle, whet tho inforaod public in Germany knew about tho 

reasons for Thysson's flight from Gonmmy? 

A. Yos, I should say so. 

DR. GIERLICHS? Thank you very much. I havo no fubthor questions. 

RE DIRECT EXJUNCTION 

BY 131. SPHECHER 

Q. Witness, was tho lottor which you Just quoted - oithor in tho 

Prosecution exhibit or in the Schmitz Exhibit No. 1 for identification, - 

was that made known to you before tho collapse of Germany in 1945? 

A. No, not in writing. In othor TOrds, we never road it, but 

we heard about it. 

HR. SPRECHER: No further quostions. 

THE PRESIDE?’!: Is ther. any furthor cross-examination? 

The presiding officer hears none. The cross-examination is 

concluded. 

The Marshal may escort the witnosa from tho box. 

JUDGE J'ORRIS: I would like to make a personal comment horo, 

because what wa have Just witnessed has been an exccllont example of 

absolutely wasting the time of - this Tribunal vdth regard to a puroly 

collateral matter, which under any rules of evidence that I have ever 
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heard of in court, would be clearly held collateral, improper and boyond 

the scope of tho issues of the lawsuit. 

I am talking about all of the examination involving this man 

Thyssen. .\a I remember yesterday, this thing started with some questions 

regarding the Defendant '‘raueh. It was brought out on cross-examination 

that ^auch was appointed to an important position by Bosch, and then a 

question was asked from which it was brought out that Bosch was opposod 

to the Nazi regime and tho Nazi rise to power. That was probably becauso 

of Bosch's position at the head of Farbon and the important ways in which 

his name has already come into this lawsuit. 

Thon whon counsel for plaintiff took over tho witness on ro-dircct, 

ho undertook to counteract the effect of the implication of tho cross- 

examination, and ho started in to cross-examino tho witness himself 

with rognrd to Bosch's position with referonco to the Nazi regime. 

That may have been propor undor tho circumstances, but counsol 

wont entirely ovor tho lino of propor examination when ho startod to 

comparo Bosch with somo othor man by tho nano of Thysson, and ho injected 

Thyssen into this lawsuit, by inquiring about scrac of Thyssen' a activities 

end when Thysson broko with Hitler, and I think tho witness tostifiod 

that Thyssen wa3 first a supporter of Hitlor and then later on broko with 

him. 

* • - * J’l • 
That loosed a controversy over this collateral matter of Thysson's 

position with respect to the Nazi regime, which, the /arthor it wont, 

tho more it degenerated and the farthor it got away from any possiblo 

issue in this case, with tho result that we finally wound up just a , 

momont ago with the reference to various documents regarding whon 

Thysson fled from Germany and possibly in tlmating why. 

I just went to use this as one of tho examples of how far this 

ceso can get away from any issuo that is properly justiciable under the 

pleading that arc before us. If we are going to try to attitude of 

various people throughout Germany, just as a matter of comparison with 
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Bosch or with the defendant or anyono else, then there certainly isn't 

any Unit at all to rolovancy as far as this ease is conccrnod. 

I an making thoso observations strictly on my own, and personally, 

but I felt that it was ay duty to spoak and point this out as an example 

to counsel on both sides of how utterly irrelevant testimony and evidence 

can bccomo. 

THE PRESIDENT: Those observations aro vory pertinent, and in tho 

same connection I should like to observe that thorc may bo a bit of 

impatience once in a while with tho apparent sternness of the Tribunal 

in holding this cvidcnco in to duly established channels. In that 

connection it is porhe.ps worthwhile to observo that long, long cxperionco 

has demonstrated that wo can hew to tho lino, so far as tho issuos aro 

concomcd, and wo can avoid going into collateral matters if wo reasonably 

observo established rules of competency with ros;oct to cvidonco. That 

is tho fundamental of hy wo have thoso rules, and an observance of 

thoso rules will avoid, in tho future, the natters with respect to which 

Judgo Morris has Just spokon. 

The Tribunal will now riso for its lunch hour. 

(In roccss until ono-thirty) 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

THE MARSHAL s The Tribunal is again In session 

THE PRESIDENT The pyog«cution nay continue, 

MR. StRSeHE^: The prosecution calls ns th? next 

witness. Dr. Alfsefi Johannes Hoffmann; Th*i only affidarl 

in question, your Honors, is NI-919«, Exhibit 53?, uniefi 

will be found in the document book 36, at pne* 7 of the 

English, and page 8 of the Gernan. 

DR, ALFRED JQHaNNES HOFFIIaN, a witne33, took the stand 

and testified as follows 

Cl. What is your name? 

A. Alfred Johannes Hoffmann. 

Q. Will you repeat this oath after me? 

I swear by God, the Almighty and Qmiaoife.it, t.'iat I 

"ill speak the pure truth, and will withhold and add 

nothing. 

(The witness repeated the oath) 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

DR. ALFRED JGHaNNEo HOFilUNN 

V/ill you repeat your full neine once more for the 

record? 

A. Dr. Alfred Johannes Hoffmann 

Cl. t/hat is your present address? 

A. Minden, We3tphalia<^^Yol7!a>cricg 12, 

Q. And what is y ota^present ocoujiirfcion, Doctor? 

A. I am in the Ad/ajn/istrative office) for Economics 

Q. Minden? 

what was your posto the German collapse? 

I was a referent in the Reichs Ministry of 
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Q. You have before you a copy of the affidavit you 

e*ve to Dr, Eeilbrunn on the 21st day of July, 1947, which 

is .narked NI-9198, 1 roseoution* s 3xhibit 639? 

a. Yes. 

( SrilSCESl: Your Honors, may I point cut two 

errors in translation with respect to this document 

before I question the witness? The witness pointed 

these out to us. 

THE FRaSIDUIT: Yes, surely. 

IUI. k&'RECII&l: Ht the end of paragraph 2, m your 

translation, there are the words, "caustic soda", end 

the "cellulose". "Cellulose" should be stricken, and 

msteuci should appear, "caustic soda for artificial 

fiber"— "caustic soda for artificial fiber", and strike 

the word, "oellulose". 

And chon Just following that there "cu'.orlno, 

solvents". That should be, "chlorine for solvents". 

And then, your Honors, if you will turn over to the 

next page, Just after the figuros that arc listed, there 

is an error in the translation begiuninc "At the 

time in question, the I.O. therefore produced,•«. The 

word, "produced" should be stricken, and in its p3acs there 

should be, "had a share of". 

In other words, it is the question of "producing 

approximately 78 per cent of the production capacity" as 

against a correct translation which would oay: "hed a 
• • 

share of 78 pel* cent in the total production capacity'. 

Q. Now, Lir. .fitness, doeo that maxe the corrections 

as you have them in mind, so far as the translation is 

concerned? 

A. YoS. 

Q. Kava you discussed this afficavit with Dr. 

Choruatz this morning? 
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A* No; 

v. Dr. Charaatz la .the gentleman to my right, 

A. Yes. 

Q. And did you make these suggested corrections 

to him? 

A. Yys. 

q. Do you have any further additions or corrections 

that you would now like to make to your affidavit? 

A. No. «■ 

DR. StTLiCILiR: No lurther questions. 

xjR<&IDj2CT: The defense may cross-examine. 

CRO S3 ACJillUTICN 

ivLFAAD JO&JQCS KOPSIShKN 

3Y DR. TlffiOaUD, counsel for the defendant Dr. Buef(J?i.; 

q. Witness, in your affidav^ about the ..rod-action, 

you talked about the production of caustic soda, and 

und^r No. 3 you made a list of the production capacity 

of Farbou for caustio soda in the years 1942 or 1943, 

according to official documents, as you say. Hay I ask 

you whether you have comprised ali of tho production of 

caustic soda in Germany by this list? 

A. So far as the production by electrolysis is 

concerned, yos, 

q. And there ai« still other ways cf production of 

caustic soda? 

A. Yes. 

q. And hoie only tho production by electrolysis is 

concerned? 

% A. Yes, only the olectrolytical production. 

q On the left sido of the list you compiled the 

capacities of the I.G. and of the "Konzorn"-plants. Do 

you mean by "Konzern" plcnt3 only those in which Farben 

participates with c share of 100 per cent, or also the 
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remaining? » 

A. By Konzern works, I included the works which 

were primarily dependent} on I.G, 

Q. What} do you mean by decisively depending on 

•erben? 

A. Where the percentages of the I.G. were et least 

50 per cent, or where the management was in the hands of 

I.G. 

Q. Can you tell me which ones of the plants that 

you listed are so-called Farben concerns? 

A. I would say Bitterfeld, Gersthofen, Hoechst, 

Leverkusen, Ludwigsi.af en, aheinlelden, Schkopay and 

tfolfen and I.G. plants. 

Q. Please go a little more slowly. 

A. i’he first nine are I.G. Works; the other are I.G. 

iconserns. 

Q. Do you know whether the last named so-collod 

Konzern plants, are those in which Farben did not 

participate with 100 per cent shares? 

A. V.'lth Burgheusen and Hueckonberg, so far as I am 

informed the I.G. 3hare acmounted to 50 per cent. 

Q. Is that only Burghausen and Lueckenberg? 

A. Yes, Burghausen and iiueckenberg. 

Q. fcow about Aussig? 

4. Yes, Aussig too belongs to the I.G. only 50 per 

cent. 

Q. Did you incorprate the production of those 50 
• 

per cent plants completely into the list, or only one-half? 

A. No, I put them in to the fullest extent. 

4. Don't you think that when one calculates Farben 

production capacity ono would have to include only one-half 

of the capacity or that is only one-half of the production 

to Farben? 
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A. Well, that is a matter of opinion. When one 

wants to consider or express the influence, of a plant, cne 

can only put down part of th6 capacity, 
• • 

<i. If in the case of Aussigr for instance,-whian 

belongs partly to what i irm? 

A. One-half to I.G. and one-half to Cheaische vej>;e, 

von Heyden, Dresden. 

Q. If you, in a separate list would have Huted the 

production of caustic soda of Hoyden, would ye-: have then 

again listed Ausuig with the full amount? 

A. Probably not. 

Q.. Then I believe that you agree with me thatea 

incorporation is not quite coirect? 

A. I said that it is a matter of opinior, 

. Q. Thon if the capacities of those plahtft .mould 

by subtracted, thon of those plants which ahrealv 

participated partly, then the production is nrt A*_tiD\ahod 

essentially on the left side, but can you please tell 
• • 

ne how high the production In the caustic 30de way? 

A.. I regret that 1 do not te^e any documents v/i.cfc 

o*j. I was on leave when I was called here. 

Is it correct if I put to you that the pi eduction 

of caustic soda by tho civilian preo.,ss t.b8 Just tc high 

as that production that you have IJsted here? 

A. I would say tho proportion was was 40-60. 

ti. Y/hat is 40 and what is 60 per ci-.nt? 

A. 40 for caust’ification, and 60 for electrolysis. 

We will not go into the matter, although I.am of 

a different opinion. But doesn’t that shift Farbun's share 

iu the entire caustic soda very intensely? 

A. I should^like to say that this chart was not 

supposed to show the caustic soda situation, but tho 
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oleotrolysis situation^ and in the discussion prod-ding 

tu6 drawing up of this record hero, w«» talked more about 

chlorine than anustic soda and only, because cau§tio soda 

tad ohlorine wore taken together, and I hed evidunoe on 

caustic soda production, and not chlorine production, this 

ciia*t ccuae about. 
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Q. But you will rdrit that tho affidavit as a whole speaks con¬ 

siderably more of caustic 3oda thean of chlorine, so far as production 

it concerned, end you trill furthermore admit that under paragraph C' at 

tho beginning you say quite expressly that Farbon shares in caustic soda 

chlorine production in Gcxrany before the war axccedod 75 pro cent? 

Then after you li?t you say again it is 78 per cent fer caustic sodo? 

A. Yes, to bo correct it shculd have said caustic sodo production by 

Lh tho electrolysis process. 

I dod not considor that noecssary bccauso tho caustic sodo and 

chlorino production woro discussed togotnor, and for mo, as a chonist 

this compilation makes it quito clear that that refers only to this part 

of tho caustic sodo production. 

Q. But you aduit that for c nan who is hot a chcrdat, that is for 

tho Tribunal and othor porsons participating in t. is trial, who do not 

know your trains of thought, wticn you compiled that list, it would havo 

boon cocossary to specify the origin or production process of this caustic 

sedo? 

A. Yos, that would probably havo boon bettor. 

Q. Anothor question. In paragraph 2 you say that tho purposes for 

which caustic sodo and so on were used in war products are collulc 

fibers, - artificial fibers, lay I ask you, aro artificial fibors a 

war product? 

A. No, not necossarily, but during tho war, of course, it was of con¬ 

siderable importance. 

Q. Since what time is caustic sodo used for artificial fibers? 

A. T0 ri large extent from about '34, or *35 on. 

Q. since what tine for the first tine? 

A. I on afraid that 1 cannot tell you exactly. 

Q. Weren't artificial fibres also a prcacctime product? 

A. Yes, certainly. 

Q. Weren't they also producing this already under the 4 year plan; 

under the point of view of saving foreign exchange, of saving imports 

of other raw materials for clothing? 
t 
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A. I assume that, as a uattor of course, but that was outside of 

my sphorc of work, nd 1 connot answer this question definitely. 

Q. Is it correct that even during the war at all tL-.cs tw a: villa.; 

requirements for cellulose wool or artificial fibers, the pooaotico yo 

quirement, was largor then the war tijac necessity? 

A. I cannot answer that question? 

q. The .last question, do they produce artificial fibers again in 

Germany today? >. * 

A. So far as I know, only to a very wall extent a:d that is because 

of tho lack of raw materials. 

DR. THEOBAID: Oh, I sco. Thank you ovry much. 

I have no further question, 

THE PRESIDENT: la there any furthor eroas-cxyairatloa- 

Thoro would pppoar to bo nono. 

Is thoro any ro-dircct examination? 

UR. SFRECH£R:V No, /Ir. President. 

TOE FRESIDSilT: The witness is cxcusod. 

HR. SPRECHER: Tho. prosecution calls as the nest witno*? ilcT.auvi 

Baesslor. 

HE COURT: Thu uitness will remain standing ana raise Iti* ri ghr. 

hand. 
• • 

Stato your name. 

THE WITNESS: Hermann Baesslor. 

THE 1RESIDENT: You will r-poat this oath after mo: 

I swear by God, the Al-aighty and Omniscient, that I-will speak tho 

pure truth and will ’.i thhoid and add nothing. 

(Tho witness repeated tho oath) 

THE PRESID31T: Ycu ncy sit down. 

DIFECT EtAilNATlON 
& 

HERMANN 3AESSLER - 

BY UR. SPRECHER: 
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q. Ur. Baosslor, will you ropcat your full nemo for the record, 

please? • 

A. Hermann Bacsslor, 

Qi What is your prosent address? 

A. Frankfurt am liain, Gutlcntjtrass; 41, 

q. What is your present occupation? 

A. I am ^nploycd by the I.G. Control Office in ?ronkfurt on i;ain. 

Q. What was your pc si ti or. b of ere tho Gorman collr.pso in 1945? 

A. I was deputy Soction Chief and Office Chief in tho control supor^. 

visary office in PrenkTurt, and frea 1941 I was cuthcrizod as ftgont. 

r4. What w ore yea froc 1941? 

A. I was authorized to act for tho caapany. 

Q. Handlungsbcvollmacchtigtcr can bo translated as suncono possosing 

a pawor of attorney; is that corroct? 

A. Ho, It is a vary jin or thing; 1 was authorizod to sign in limited 

circumstances. 

0. You woro authorimoi to sign usually with somebody olso on behalf 

of tho company; is that correct? 

A. Yes, only toother with either a procurist or ft member of tho 

Vorstand or a dir\>ct.,r. 

UR. SFRECHER: Thu witness, your Honors, has copies of each of tho 

affidavits that c.w into question altogether; then; are nine of thorn. 

Tho first is found in Docu^nt bock 4, HI 9200, prosecution* a exhibit- 

80, English document bock 26, Gorman document book 21. 

q. Witness, have you chocked ever this affidavit of ycur is which 

vou go into setae contributions made by I.G* sinco tho timo you 

executed tho affidavit in ordor to eoo if ycu had oado any errors? 

A. Only in inclosuro one there might bo seething to add, to supple¬ 

st. In cno I aizht add that tho figures regarding llorosburg and the 

Sana Works, there were six other small firms always inqludcd, but they 

I will give you the names if you aro interested. 
are only small companies. 
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Q. Ur. Br. ussier, nill you repeat your full name for the record, 

please? 

A. Hermann Bacsslcr, 

Qi What is your prosont address? 

A. Frankfurt am liain, Gutlcnt jtrass- VU ' 

Q. What is your present occupation? 

A. I am employed by the I.G. Control Office in ?ronkfurt on ijiin. 

Q. What was your pcsitior. bofero the Gorman collapse in 1945? 

A. I was deputy Section Caief and OfXioo Cliiof iu tho control supor- 

visary office in Pxenkfort, and from 1941 I was authorized as agent. 

Q. V/hftt w ore ycu from 1941? 

A. I was authorized to act for tho ccmpany. 

Q. Handlungsbovollmacchtigtcr can be translated as someone possosing 

a pwtor of attorney; is that correct? 

A. No, It is a very ainor thing; I was authorized to sign in limited 

circumstances. 

Q. You wore authorixod to sign usually uith somebody oloo on behalf 

of tho company; is that correct? 

A. Yus, only to'-other trifch either a procuriat or a raembor of tho 

Vorstand or a director. 

!«R. SFRECHER: The witness, your Honors, has copies of oach of tho 

affidavits that carac into question altogether; thorc are nine of them. 

Tho first is found in Docuoant bock 4, NI 9200, prosecution'a exhibit 

80, English document bock 26, German document beak 21. 

Q. Witness, have you cheeked ever this affidavit of ycur is which 

you go into seme contributions mado by I.G, Carbon sinco the timo you 

oxucutcd tho affidavit in order to eoo if ycu had mado any crrcr3? 

A. Only in inclosuro one there might bo something to add, to supple¬ 

ment. In cno I mi?ht add that the figures regarding Korcsburg and tho 

Huna Works, thore were six other small firms always included, but they 

are only small companies. I will give ycu the names if ycu arc interested 
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Ul. SPR2CHER: Sinco, ycur Honors, that applies to tho tabulation 

on pftgo 29 of the dacunont boek in the English, end after that pr.go 6 

of the original, and since you have gone into tho question, Ur. Witness, 

you may csnoll add the neates of tho ccapanies that you have just men¬ 

tioned. K 

A. The additional firms are Grissegne, Gricshaim.tr Autc^on-Vorkaufs, 

G.m.b.H Luranil-Baugoscllschaft cfcH, ludwigshafen; I.'.^lhausor Choraischo 

VJorico, liuchlhauscn; Ostmacrkischo pflanzerscnuts GmbH. Jion; Pallas Ken- 

sdmvorsichorung QjfcK, FFfc, and Sorothorapoutischca Institute, Wiora. 

Q. Do you havo any other corrections in this affadaftit? 

A. Mot on this ono. I havo acoothing to sa.y about Bchibit 385. 

Q. All right, that, your Honors, is in Document Book 15, NI-10044, 

in Document bock 15, at page 16 of tho English, nrri pago 17 of tho Goraan. 

You nay gc on new, witness. 

<A\. When I made this affidavit, I had to le.k up all of the rodords 

of tho working comittoo mooting sinco 1926, on, and all but tho socond 

on from tho last wore availablo. 

I havo now loa.mcd that Dr. Donckor and Dt'. Gattinoou specifically, 

aro in the record fr:n '932 to *35, Dr. Gattinoau, end Dcnchcr from *35 

to *38, in this book cs.-t ibcrs of tho working coomitto. I bogan to 

wondor about this later cn, and I found out on tho basis of tho regu¬ 

lation for tho Forst-nd which existed since 1926, only regular and de¬ 

puty members of tho V-rstond can bo members of tho working committoo. 

Dr. Gattinoau was only a procurlst at tho t ino,and Donckor was a 

titular director. I doubt very much whothor theso two mon aro to be 

counted as members of tho woricing cc.xiittoo, although thoy woro always 

listed in tho minutes. . 

Q. Dc you recall that at any request Ur. ;.ctcn talked to you about 

that matter at the ti_» ycu were drawing pp the affidavit, and wo cx;:rosso(i 

the same doubt? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And it was at that time your opinion, - excuse mo, — and it was 
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at that tiiic you opinion that on tho basis of your minutos tho gcntlo- 

cen were neebors? 

A. Yos. 

UR. SPSSCHER: Your Honor, I just want to cako thu prosecution's 

position cloar at tnis tiac ti say that wo do not ccnsidor Dr. Doncker 

and Dri Oattinoau as having b-en actual ociuburs of thu working ccncdtteo 

of the Paroon Vorstand during tho period indicated, but ire roly that as 

tho witness has testified, they wore present for unu reason or anothor, 

during tho nocting, during tho period indicated in the lists by tho wit¬ 

ness Baocslcr.- 

Q. Did ycu h-.vo anything further on tho point, iir. Baosslor? 
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at that tiuo ycu opinion that on tho basis of your ainutos the gentle- 

ccn were neoburs? 

A. Yes. 

13. SPIECHBR: Your Honor, I just want to cake the prosecution's 

position clear at this tiac t» say that *o do not consider Dr. Bonckcr 

and Dr* Gattinoau as having h_cn actual c^uburs of tho working comitteo 

of the Faro on Vorstand during tho period indicated, but at rely that as 
• 4 

tho witness has testified, they wore present for ono reason or anothor, 

during tho mooting, during tho period indicated in tho lists by tho wit¬ 

ness Baosslor.- 

Q. Did you havo anything further on tho point, Ur. Baosslor? 
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A, Dr, Dura tor, I have discovered, was only present once, at the 

last meeting. That was on tho 7th of April, 1930. Otherwise, he 

never attended a acting. 

Q. Of tho Forking Count ttcc? 

ft A. Yes, 

„ Q. And that was the last meeting Va,\t 'Jw forking Cannittoe had 

before there was the reorganization wiwr It was eb.Jished? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you hav.' any other ccrrsctioes to any of the other affida¬ 

vits? 

A. No. 

Q. llo further questions. 

TIC PRESIDE/T: Defense nay cross exanine. 

CROSS ZXA'IMATION 

BY DR. OimiCIIS (Dafense Counsel for defendant Dr. Schmitz): 

Q. witness, may I first of all art you to explain to us your 

official position wit hid Far ben a little more precisely. At aiy rute, 

in tho Genian document books, the explanations to this quoation vary 

in tho various affadivjts. 

A. I was a deputy of the department chief and head of tho office 

in tho Central Coordtteo Office in Franldurt and, from 19Ul on, I was 

given the authorization to sign. 

Q, TIhat was your function as chief of tne office? 

A. I had to supervise all tlx: of; ice work, supervise the incoming 

and outgoing mail and everything connoctod with it - general office 

work. 

I 

Q. That is to say, you wore more concerned with the technical 

work in the office and had no authority to issue directives? 

A. Tfell, in part I did, but for important decisions the department 

chief had jurisdiction. 
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Q. I shall now turn to your affidavit, HI-7366, which is Pro- 

section Exhibit 3U1. Page 207 of the English document book 12 and paeo 

1G9 of the same German document book. Ur.dor paragraph 2 of that af¬ 

fidavit you say that the Central Caxdttco was responsible for the 

preparation for all important general questions. Can you tell mo from 

your own knowledge of conditions whether in fa:t this Central CaaaLttee 

always worked according to this regulation? 

A. Ho, I wasnevor present at a Mooting of the Central Consdtteo. 

This formulation coets. I believe, f*eu» a circular letter i3suod when the 

Central Cajudttoo was organized. 

Q. It is not testimony of your own - from your own knowledge? 

A. Ho* 

Q. Did thoy take any minutes at thaso sessions of the Central 

Committee? 

A. Xos, but only frai 1930 to about 193’, I beliovo, and lator 

no ninutes woro kept any'longer. But each time, Oohoinrat Dr. Schnitz 

roportod in tho forking Ccomittoo of tho Verstand. 

Q. So that your information was obtainod only in this indiroot 

v«y? 

A. Xos. 

Q. I should now lila to ask you a few quosUons about tho con¬ 

tribution lists that you have made whioh aro found in thi3 same affi¬ 

davit. Hr, Bacsslor, boginning with 1933, in your list of contributions 

one oan soo a largo amount of money undor the name of Adolf Hitler con¬ 

tributions of German industry. Can . ou ^oll ushow this contribution 

wa3 calculated since tha amount thr.t you have indicated changes for 

ovary yoar? ? 

A. Tho amount was calculated each time with 3/1000 of tlio wages 

for tho previous yoar. I believe it mist havo boon uniform for tho 

entiro industry and been fixed by the Kuratorium for tho Adolf Hitler 

contributions. 
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Q. You added something now which already anticipates ry next 

question. Was this Adolf Hi-tlor contribution customary in Genooh in¬ 

dustry and did they contribute from all firms, largo or small, chouLcal 

firms and othors? 

A. As far as I know, there u.is a Kuratorium of tho Adolf Ilitlor 

Fluid in Berlin which included all Ooracn infantry. All firms paid into 

it. The firms.. 

Q. (Interrupting} That will coaj Inter. 

If you say that this contribution was calculated according to n 

fixod table of tum-evirs and if all Gorman industry contributed, was 

it then roally a voluntary contribuUon or wasn't it ra tl>cr a sort 

of compulsory contribuUon - an oddiUonal expense which did not 

dopond on tho will of tho individual business man? 

A. Toll, thoro was a certain amount of compulsion. It was oallod 

tho Adolf !titlcr contribuUon, tho amount of tho contribuUon was sot 

and had to bo figurad out on tho basis of mgos and salaries. 

0. You already indicated just now tho answor to an addiUonal 

question. Do you know how this contribuUon - this Adolf Jitlor con- ’ 
a 

tribution - was brought about or what purpose this was to sorvo? 

A. I bolievo tho first payment was in 1933 when tho fund ires 

created, A board was sot up by industry and the purpose of tho fund 

was to ontain nonoy for tho Party, and all tho collocUons of tho SA, 

SS, etc, hero to bo taken over by this Xuratorium. Every firm had to 

contribute once a year to the Adolf Ititlor fund and thus it was unneo- 

cossory to contribute to all tho little collocUons to the Party units. 

Q. Thank you very much. The next quesUon rofers to payments to 

tixj Tin tor Aid fund and, after the war, payments to the war fund for 

the German Red Cross. Tho amounts fluctuate constantly hero too. Can 

you plcaso toll us on what basis the so contributions were calculated? 

A. Tho Winter Aid request was nado for tho first time in tho Fall 
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of 1933. A i’-iIlion narks wore pledged by thq 2.0. at that time. That 

was in the first year. Later, a request was made to pledge an aiount 

which I bolieve 15/1000 of the corporation taxer, for the yunL\ 

but the 1.0. nover observed those payments. Through all thes- 

the I.G, paid about tho sane amount although there should have boos 

increases. In 1936 or 1937, wo once figured out vfc-.t wo should have 

paid.- 

Q. Please talk a littlo more slowly, 

A. Wo arrived at or. amount uhich \/as at least r»1go what wj ac ¬ 

tually paid. Liter on percentage of the corporation tax was requested., 

but ovory firm was requested te pay according to capacity., 

0. Thank you very. aucu. 

Witnoss, \ro don't want to go into tV.s t o dco.oly *\y i cousoli- 

dato your answer by saying that a certain koy of calculation \im da- 

cisivo for thoso contributions wiiich woro valid foe rli industry? 

A. In tho Winter Aid, in tho Inst few /cars, it tih* aot otiriod 

out in suoh a strict form, but . 

Q. (Interrupting) Yes, youJvo stated that. Uay I then r.u up 

what you said and state that, according to tho nstaro arxi typo.nl tho w 

payments and tho way it was calculated, Adolf Hitler Contilbutdens, 

Winter Aid Fund, and tho Fund for the Gcr.vn Hr,.l Cross ‘are. 

A. (Interrupting) I don't -aiow about dtr.l No poreontngns wore 

sot for tho Rod Cross. 

Q. Then you distinguish bo tec . n. 

A. (Interrupting) I don't know that there was any percentage 

set for tho Rod Cross. Just a general request to contribute. 

Q. Then wo'll eliminate that. Then we'll only soy Adolf Jfitlor 

contributions and Winter Aid Fund had tho character of a compulsory 

contribution? 

A. Yes 
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Q, Witness, I now want to cite an oxnnplo which is roally only 

insignificant but it whould show tl» nocossity that all the other items 

in your list have to be chocked too. It is contained in your affidavit 

in 9200j which is Prosecution Siddbit 80,- or, page 26 of the English do¬ 

cument book ,;! U and pago 31 of the s.’jao German numbered document book. 

Under paragraph 7, you list, fey referring to Enclosure 2h, Uo payments 

for the newspaper Rhoinfront of 1,50) and 7.-000 Roic'.carks end you say, 

in this connection, that the first sun wnspoid, "as far as I know, for 

advertisements" and the second mount for books purchased fxoa tho pub¬ 

lishers of tho National Socialist newspaper Rhoinfront. 

A. I boliovo that I can rcaonbcr that that was the case. 
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Q. Do theso contributions really represent genuino contributions 

or are they c ollatcr/for tho advertisements that the newspapors had? 

A. Yes, corteinly, this newspaper, I can remember very noli, 

approached the plent at Ludwigshafen ... 

Q. (Interrupting) Vie don't want to go into this too deeply. I 

believe-.., 

ill, SPRIEHER: Ur. President, I dislike to interrupt end object 

that counsel provents tho witness from giving the truth on sorao of 

theso witters, but it does scoq to me that tho witness was boing not 

responsive ct tho time he was interrupted. 

THE PRESIDENT: Tho chair thinks that tho witness had progrossed 

far enough on his answer to show that ho wasn't entirely responsivo 

to tho quoation. Thoro is no requirement against counsel interrogating 

a witness interrupting when tho answor is not responsive. Tho objoction 

is ovorntlod. 

DY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q. In tho lists that you propoundod, as far as you can toll at tho 

moment, arc thoro any other i.tass for which some sorvicos of a similar 

nature woro ma’.o so that ono could not speck of a guinino contribution? 

A. No, I 'bn't believo so. I mcroly said that ct the time bocausc 

those two sins were included in tho listing so thoro would bo no mistake, 

because I could remember very well that this was no contribution 

but payments which were aerie by Lu'.nigshafen end an advertisement was ^ • 

published at tho time which I bcliove cost 1,500 marks and thoy bought 

a number of books end they had no account cn which it could bo entered 

end it thus was calculated on the contributions account* 

Q. Under appendix 26, *r. Bacsclcr, you treat of contributions • 

of Ferben to tho Society for tho Promotion of Gorman Industry in tho 

amount of somewhat more than five million Reichsmarks. Ca n you givo 

us semo idea of the reason for this payment? . 

A. As far as I remember, it was a collection to promote purely 
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scientific training. It was an amount of 5 i.-illion narks. 26,250 

narks were interest which {iad fallen due because the aaount wa* t/> h*'« 

been paid six months or a year earlier. 

Q. Uay I put the following to you, Ur. Baessier, In yeyc list, 

in general, Party organizations or affiliated organizations ire con¬ 

tained. By incorporating this amount of five million in this list, 

the largest single contribution, one might gain the impression that also 

this payment is one to a National Socialist institution and one .right 

gain this impression even more since other scientific and other cul¬ 

tural institutions, fer which Farben contributed large amounts of 

coney, are not listed. Hy question is then, do you consider it proper 

to catergorize those five million marks into this same tyoc of pre¬ 

sents as the other payments? 

A. Mo, I don't consider it right and I wouldr.'r h*'-* door it 

that way. 

Q. Why did you include this amount in this list' 

A. The gentleman who prepared the affidavit with mi*, c t th-» 

time, asked it to bo included , and I pointed out at the time tlmt 1* 

really was not a contribution to a Party organisation, but the mur.ee/' 

was paid to the Reich Croup Industry. 

Q. *fr. Baessier, it is Just now pointed out to ue that the trans¬ 

lation in tho English doesn't quite follow. P.lesse speak a little moro 

slowly so that the interpreters can fc llow you. 

With the permission of IQur Honors, I should like to rep-ct tho 

last question. 

THE PRESIDENT: If you hed soao doubt about the translation, it's 

entirely proper that you do so. 

BY DR. GIERLICHS: 

Q. You had stated, witness, that you ycurself didn't want to 

i ncludo these five million into tho list? 

‘ A. Yes. ' 
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Q. And then I asked you why was it done nevertheless. Vd.ll 

you please answer that question slowly? 

A. The amounts, the payments to be included, Ur. — I don't re¬ 

member the name - gave thor. to ue. There was n man and a lady in 

Frankfurt. They picked cut the amounts and they esked mo to confina 

that these payments were made.' There we-e ether payments and whether 

they were to bo included under contributions to the Party aeons doubt- 
# « 

ful to me. I believe the payment to th-j ^juso of German Art in ^inich 

and to the Academy for German Law .... 

Q. (Interrupting Vfctnoss, don't lot's waste the tliae of tho Tribune' 

with those details and , therefore, I confine aycclf with d oliborrtion 

only to a few striking examples. May I ask you, did ycu point out to 

tho interrogator that according to your opinion to incorporate 

thoso five nillion corks would not bo corroct? 

A. I believo ttwt I said to than at tho time that this was a 

payment to tho Reich Croup Industry end not to tho Party. 

Q. fyenk you. 

I now come to another affidavit of yours. That is, NI-9957, 

Prosecution Exhibit 322, page 1 of tho Biglish and German Documont 

Books 15. I only have cna question in connection with this affidavit. 

It contains, on page 2 cf the original, a list about the members 

of tho administrative Council (Verwaltungsrat) of Ferben. In the 

second column of this list in which the duration of mtmborship of 

the individuals is indicated one can see that none of the gentle¬ 

men belonged to the Verwaltungsrat after 1937. 

A. Yes. 

Q. One can conclude freta that that the administrative council, 

the Verwaltungsrat, was dissolved some time in 1937. Is that correct? 

A. At the end of 1937, there were four men still on tho Vcr- 

waltungsrat. That was Geheinrat Bosch Dr. Kclle and then, I believe,. 

Dr. Schuon and Dr. Simscn. Dr. Schuon died in December, 1937, and von 
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Simson retired at the end of 1937. That loft G»iheijiirat Bosch end 

Dr. Kalle. Idon't believe that theso two gentlemen held meetings 

in 1938, As far as I know, in tho meantime, one could obtain tho 

records of tho Vernaltungsrat meetings. 

Q. Mr. Baesslor, since you are depicting the situation formally 

only, according to the documents, I don't went to go into this 

and only clarify the formal state of affairs end , thcroforo, I should 

like tc ;mt to you that tho new Corporation Law of January, 1937, 

provided that the duration of offico cf the organisations of tho 

corporation, such as Verstand, Aufaichtsrat and Vcrwaltungsrct should 

last until tho shareholders' meeting which would decide natters about 

1937. That moans,, until a poriod of tine in 1938. Is that corroct? 

A, Yes. Tho forking conjaittto net until April , 1938. 

Q. fyen you do agreo with no that legally, at any rato, tho 

activity of tho Vernaltungsrat was net concluded in 1937 but with 

the shareholders' mooting in 1938? 

A. fos, but I tried to find out whothcr there was any record 

o f invitations to meetings or meetings in 1938, but I was not eblo 

to find anything. 

Q. This question is not troatod in your statement and wo must 

confine ourselves strictly to tho subject cf your statement and 

shall thcroforo doal with thoso questions in another connection. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr. President, I have no further quostiens. 
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SI DR. RACH3M (Defense Counsol for defendant Ilgner): 

Q lour Honors,, I should Uko to put a few questions in respect 

to Ifccuaont KI lOOhh, Exhibit 385, English Ttocumont Book 15, page 16, 

Ooxoan Bock 15. page 17. 

Jlr. Bacsslor, may I first of ail ask you once more to spoak vary 

slorly and to try ospcdally to givo your answor only after the intorprotor 

has finished interpreting ouostion, for, otherwise, tho Tribunal 

cannot distinguish botwoon questions and answers. 

Ilr. Dausslar, a short while ago you jado soma statements to this 

affidavit which deals with too * or-cing Comittoe of the. Vorstand. I 

should Uko to ask you, first of all, nhothor, during tho tino of 

your activity in tho Central Ownittoo Office, you' doalt with quoations 

o" tho Working Cosnittoo or 'fhothor you dorivod your knowlodgo only 

no-; from tho docunonts which woro subedttod to you? 

A Xn tho Central Cored ttoo wo prcDarod tho by-laws of tho Working 

Couwittoo at least from 193?- on. Dr, Euisborg r.as tho Itooording Socro- 

taxy and ho was tho dopert^nt ohiof at that time. Ho attondod tho 

mootings. The ngonda were worked out in tho offico of tho Control 

Com* ttoo and in tho prococU.ng offico, that was tho I. 0. Allgomoin 

offico in Ludwigshafoji. 

Q Hr. Baosslor, whon you woro oandnjd by Hr. Sprochor proviously 

you nwntionod tho by-laws of tho lOrkta, Couaittoo from 1926. I r.ssumo 

that you knew this charter. You know certainly that this charter con¬ 

tains a list of tho uuub^rs of too ’Torking Cornedttoo of tho Vorstand 

and that in tho hoading of this list tho following remark is containod, 

and I quoto: "According to tho nomination to a regular Vorstand morabor." 

2tr. Baos3lcr, I ask you, don*t you concludo from this quotation 

and from tho contents of tho by-laws, you must concludo with me that 

only regular Vorstand members woro mcabors of tho Working Conxnittoo? 

A I cannot dccido that question. In making out this affidavit I 

based statements on the minutes. There is always a pago attachod about 

\ 
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tlic list of the gonticaon presont, separated strictly according to 

Adndnistratigo Council, Aufsichtsrat, and then cones the sontenco 

"fron the Working Coral ttoe, thon thoro is always a spaco and then coma 

the guests4 

Q Jay I ask you, Ur. Eaesslcr, after the narbors of tho Working 

CoOTittoo do tho30 ednutos actually road "guosts" or is thoro sono 

ethos? fonailation? 

A Thoro is nothing. Thoro'a Just a spaco and thon follow tho naraos 

of tho peoplo. I know that that was custaaary. Those woro tho pooplu who 

just happened to bo present and attended tho sooting. 

Q Proa your answer, I concluded, Hr# Boas si or, that your knov/lodgo 

about membership in tho Working Comdttoo of tho Vorstand wns dorivod 

ooroly fron this fora of tho ndnutoc? 

A Yos0 
• 

Q In connection with tin fact that you nontionod proviously, 

acoordLng to your opinion. Dr, Gattinoau ms not a mombor of tho Working 

Conn!ttoe of tho Vorstand, I should like to ask you whotlicr you know 

that Dr. Gattinoau, in his capacity as Chiof of tho Press Buroau, parti¬ 

cipated as a guost in tho 'forking Coraittoo mooting of tho Vorstand? 

A No, I a ssumo that Dr. Gattinoau was sent as a guost to tho 

Working Coraittoo uootings becauso shortly boforo, ho had bocomo hood 

of tho Economic Sblitical Section in Dorlin. 

Q Bo you liavo any document or proof for this stctom_nt? 

A That can bo soon from tho records of tho Working Comittoo and 

frora tho uLnutos it is nontionod tint thoro wa3 an economic political 

section created in Borlin, hoadod by Dr. Gattinoau, and shortly afterwards 

a doci3ion was issuod by the Central Corned, ttoo that ho was to attend tho 

nootings of tho '.forking Comittoo. 

Q Do you know that, in tho sane resolution, tho Pross Buroau, which 

tos also under tho leadership of Dr. Gattinoau, is nontionod? 

A Yes, it is aentioned. 
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Q So that one might also conclude that Dr. Gattinoau attendod 

these mootings because of his capacity as a press chief? 

A I don«t know that. He was head of the press bureau and economic 

political section, or rather the pross bureau was a sub-section. 

Q I havo no further questions. 

BY DR. WAGHSR (Dofonso Counsol for dofendant Ureter): 

O Witness, concomin3 tho question of the prosecutor you stated 

that Dr. VTurster was pros on t only cnco in the forking Committee mooting 

namely on tho 7th of April, 1938. 

A Yes. 

Q I ask you, was tt*. 'Mrstor roally a member of tho Working 

Comcdttoe? 

A Well, Dr. 'Airstor, on tho first of January, 1938, booamo a 

doputy member of tho Vorstand. Ho attondod ono mooting, ho was also 

listod aajng tho monbors of tho "orking Cornedttoo in tho rocord. I do 

not knot- v/hothor ho was actually appointed or not. I made all my lists 

only from tho list of persons present at tho mooting. 

Q Thon you merely concluded from his ono timo presence that he was 

a mombor? 

A Yos. 

Q But you have no other fnots to cite for his membership? 

A Well, there aro hardly any such facts for anybody. Excopt in 

very few cases, no actual appointmont mntionod in tho ndnutos. 
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^ut how do you explain the fact that Dr. Worster says that 

he had been present only once, but he vaa no member of the Working 
a 

Comalt too? 

A Well, thon when the minutes were drawn up, he was mentioned 

under "Goobers" instead of undor "Gui-sts" by mistake, 

m. WAOffi-a: Thank you very such, 

THE PRLSHQITs Any further cross examination of tho witness? 

Since there appears to be nono, has tho Prosecution any redirect 

examination? 

REDIRECT SUMMATION 

3Y MB. SPHECHhB: 

Q I only want to cooe back to the contribution which w*« 

listod in Exhibit 80, NI-o200, whoro you aentionod that tho Society 

for the Promotion of Oormcn Industry roeoived a contribution of 

ovor fivo million marks iu tho year 1942, *ou chocked tho rocords 

in ordor to find out that that contribution was mado, is that corroct? 

A ^ «, the amount was paid. 

Q uov you fcn<-v that tho money was paid to tho Reichsgruppo 

Industry, is that corroct? 

A I boliovo it was paid to some account in Borlln, yes. 

Ho/ did you kn w that tho Hoichagruppo Industry was 

tho top organization of all tho so-called voluntary associations 
✓ 

in C-oraany aftor "Tho Low on Proparing tho Organic Organization of 

C-oraan Economy" was passed by tho L'azis on tho 16th of February, 

1934? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Tribunal must intervene horo to ask that you 

ponait tho witnoss without being led to toll what ho knows 

about th? organization. Ho is your witness, and this is examination 

in chief, 

MB. SPBECHEB: I am sorryi I was trying to save time. It is 

a decree of which you could take judicial notice, Your Eonor. 
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THE PRiSIDEWT: Well, It hasn't been call'd to our attontion 

as such., 

MB, SFPJ.CKLR: V0lit l c^'t givo you the oxact citation in tho 

Roichsgcr.otzblatt, but 7 can produco that on anothof occasion. 

Tho docuaout la 2067-.PS, and— 

THE PHESIjRIT* i’cw that Is not the matter boforo the Tribunal, 

What tho Tribunal is suggesting 1H th#<t it Is setting a bad prccodont 

that Kill wasto time Ins toad of conscrvo timo If you ask questions 

in th.-*t Yens. **• ia your witnoss, *ou havo no right to l« ad him. 

You may oak hin to toil all ho knows on any subject that is within 

the purview of this affidavit, 

3Y MR, SPRSCHE3. 

Q Witness, do you know that thoro **s a law callod "Tho Law 

on Preparing the Organic Organization of Carom Kconor^r1'? I will 

give It in the Corn*ut "C-ecats zur verbnroituug dcs Organiachen 

Aufbnuo dor Doutschca Wirtschaft". 

A - )ir X ►now that law, 

Q Toll ua whether or not that law had anything to do with tho 

Reichsgxvppo Industry, 

A ^ law croatod tho ocononic groves and as too top organiza¬ 

tion the Heichsfnvpo Indu»tr7- 7he Reiohsgruppo Industry \»as tho 

organization above tho individual oc'nonlc groins, 

yon know who appointed tho fcoad of tho Raichs Group 

Industry? * 

a 

A Ag for as I know, thoy woro appointed by tho Roich Ministor 

of Scononics. 

MR, SPEC HER: I have no further quistions. Since tho question 

camo up and is before you, ngy I have tho privilego of referring 

vou to the document itself since it is already in evidence. It is 

Prosecution Exhibit 71, HI-100, 

THE PlSIEElfT: That is the German law that you spoke of? 

M3. SPHECHf R: Y. s, Your Honor. I have no further questions. 
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THS PKISIHESTS Any further cross examination? ?hcre being 

nono; tho witness is exccuaod, 

MH SP?HCEH: Your Honors, we vouldnov like to go on with tho 

presentation of documents undor sub-Section G of Count I, Mrs. 

Kaufman of the Prosecution staff will present thoco. 

THE yKlSIDKHT: Would it facilitate your prosontatlon If wo 

tako our rocoas a bit early horo? Would you rather havo it now 

and then start after the recess* 

MH.. >JPJffiCH£Sj It night make it easier to arrargo tho documents. 

USE PRESIDENT: Very voil„ 

U rocass was token.) 

"HE APSKiL: Tribunal is again In suasion, 

SPHXCHT-W: * jut Honors, In connection with the documents 

which the Prosocutlon still, will put in in connection with its 

proof on Count l, and.; of cour«o, excluding from that category the 

documents in Courts II and III which aro incorporated by roforonco 

in Count i. th0 ?r0cocution will introduce affidavits by epproximatoly 

twelve affiants. In most cases ‘.hum !o only ono affidavit by 

each of those affiants. Mr,. DaSols has askod mo to m«ko the following 

request at this time. Wo would bo nblo to order in such witnessos ao 

are noedod for cross examination such hotter if wo could hove sooo 

kind of an organized procoduro for having tho oatlro Oofonoo indicato 

to \\a at an early stage and, of oourso, wo don't mean immediately 

^>on the introduction of tho affidavit—. what their dooircs are 

with rcspoct to tho later cross exa-ination of those affiants, and if 

that matter in done rapidly. I tMnk we can do a better job of 

Dresonting those affiants before this Court in an ordorly way. 

THE PJ&SHWTt Unfortunately there is not a very large 

representation of Counsel for the Defense present at this moment. 
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m %• ^ 

tut tho Tribunal will ask those who are present to carry to their 

brethren this inforoetioc. After these affidavits aTO in, tho 

Tribunal will at the beginning of some running sossion givo notice 

and fix a time within which it nay be advised by Coursel for the 

defendants as to which of the affiants they desire to have produced 

for purposes of cross examination. We will givo you timoly notice 

on that o'? none of jrou will be taken b7 surprise, but we will do that 

at some sorning session here as soon as tho Prosecution reports to 

the Tribunal that you are rondy to have that natter set in notion, 

and perhaps at a later day wo ray be able to work out sone more 

officiont method, but for the tiao being wo will try that and give 

you tinoly notice ar.d ask you to indicato to tho Tribunal within tho 

tieo fixed whothar or not tho witnessos aro to £e produced for 

cross examination. 

You nay go ahead. 

MR. SPRKHLR: Mrt, Vernon. 

MRS, SMTAaBt ho docunonts tho Brcsecution will offor at this 

tine are a continuation of thono Introduced primarily in export 

of Section G of Count I, and more particularly thoso soctions which 

rolato to tho intelligence and ospionage activitiop of I.G, Ferbon. 

*bo ?lret doouaont which tho Prosecution offoro at thlo tine 

appoars in Document Book VII, *hc Prosecution offors as its Exhibit 

850 which appears on Pago 1 of the English Ibcunoat Bool: VII and Pago 

1 of the Garaan document book, "' is is an affidavit by Hanc Bannort, 

ono of tho section hoads of VCWI, the roeoarch organization within 

Berlin Horthwest 7. Banngrt describes the organization and activitios 

of VOWI in this affidavit, and he notes that tho VCWI roports wero 

*i«*ely circulated and wero supplied to any Govornnont agoncy which 

displayed on intcrost in thorn. At Page 3 of the English and Page 5 

of tho C-eraan; Bannert describes what he calls tho close collaboration 

of YOWI with the military economic and arsanont staff, and then ho 

statoa, and I quoto — this is in the middle of tho first paragraph 
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iicunont took, hi* is Pago 5 of the C-ercan document took 

"1fo woro also asked at thi8 tino for pictures and nape of the 

industrial plant in enoay countries. As wo did not poescse thoso, 

.o had to liait ourselvos to asking photoatatic copies from the 
^ • 

raroly putliehed drawings and photos in tho dlffor$nt tochnical 

publications and placihg theso at the disposal of Coo Mjlitary- 

Cononic and Arnanonts Staff. I rceonter that once during tho war 

*o were askod to explain, with tho aid of ar> air photograph, tho lay. 

• 

eut of tho Clifton Mugr-osiUB ^orks in England, in preparation for 

i boating attack. *o pas sod cm tho advice of a /rent j ©c on froo 

3ittorfold, who w*g faaillar with tho works lay-out. I know also 
• V 

isat, after an air attack on tho *illinghas Hitragen Wojks, wo worn 

ukod to aacortain tho oxtont of tho dnaago with tho aid of an air 

photograph and I essuso with cor tain ty that such tochnical ou stiono 

voro aoro often put to tho VorBit*lungsstollo V tha.1 to us." 
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Tho Prosecution offers, as its next exhibit, Documont 

HI-8414, v:hich appears on Pa©e 6 of the English document 

boo^ ancl Page 9 of the German document book. This document 

is introduced a3 Exhibit 851. This document is a memorandum 

dated September 6, 1938, from the Directors' Section of 

Northwest 7 to tho Platzor of the Economics Bcsoarch 

Dopartmout — that is VOVfl — transmitting a distribution list 

of tho VO’JI report on East Asia. 

DR, BnCHEM: (Counsel for tho Dofondant Hgncr): liny I 

merely point out that this report on East Asio is not a 

roporb of the VO’.Jl's but a report by Dr. Ilgnor personally, 

after ho concledod his trip. I should merely like to as]; 

tho Tribunal to.plaeo a question mark after tho hoadlng. 

THE PRESIDENT; That has boon done, Counsel may proceed. 

.IPS. KAUft.AK: Wo can see from this document tho 

oxtensivo character of the distribution cf VOtfl roporto 

to Nazi officials. 

JZho Prosecution o!Tera; as its Exhibit 852, Documnnt 

KI-5760, which appears on Page 9 of the English and Page 

28 of the Gorcan, Ihlo documont consists of oxcorpts from 

minutes of the Department Heads' Mooting of Berlin North¬ 

west 7, dated 24 January 1939. May I direct tho Tribunal's 

attention to Items 4 and 5, under tho hooding "Visitors for 
•• 

I formation and Training Purposes, '•'which appears on ?ago 9 

of tho English and 29 of the German? I should liko to read 

this to tho Tribunal: 

"lion sent by other than it.G. offices (official 

authorities, the organization of tho National Socialist 

Democrat ?arty abroad, end similar agencies) who arc 

scheduled to travel abroad and dsslrc to obtain information 

froQ the Economics Department (the VOtfl) on their Respective 
• 

country". And Item 5, which states: "Information given to 
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gentlemen on the staff of the Foreign Office, commercial 

attaches, etc. " 

It Is apparent from these minutes that VOWI was freely 

used by government agencies and by the foreign organization 

of the Party. 

May I at this time refer to a docUmont appearing in 

3oo!c 45, which has been introduced os Prosecution Exhibit 

819? It is marked MI-5751, and appears ofi Page 141 of tho 

English and 200 of the German. This document consists of 

minutes cf the department head of Berlin Northwest 7, datod 

7 July 1933. May I direct tho Tribunal's attention to Page 

1-1 of tho English end Page 200 of the Gorman, to show that 

at that oarly dato, July 1938, wail supplied tho Military 

Economy Office with information. 

Tho next document is introduced tor the puxposo of 

showing tho kind of information which was noodod and usod by 

the Military Economy Office of tho OKW for its war program, 

also tho fact thar I.G. provided them with that kind of 

information, and tho further fact that the transmittal of 

information from I.G. to the OXW began oven oarllor than 

October 1937. 

Tho Prosecution offers, as its next Exhibit 853, Document 

NI-9827, which appears on Page 11 of tic English document book, 

end *ll of the German document took. This document is an affidavi 

by Rudolf Huehnercann of 14 August 1947. Huehnoroann was 

attached to tho Military Economy staff of tho German High 

Command from 1936 to 1943 and was in charge of the Military 

Economy Department from °ctober 1937 until tho middle of 1938. 

DR. BACHEM: Please excuse me, I must make another correctlc 

The inC&x states, "the cooperation of the Political Economy 

Department." That is, according to tho index, the trI?0. 

According to the statements of the witness in his affidavit, thi; 
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Is not correct, towcver. It should read VOWI, Instead of 

t*IPO, Ginoe ho only speaks about tho VOIn this connoctlon. 

MBS. KAUFMAN: I think that correction Is well taken, 

Your Honors. 

TH5 PRESIDENT: Very well. 

HRS. KAUFMAN: The Prosecution offers, es Its Exhibit 

854, Document NL-6359, which appears cn Pago 13 of the 

English and 43 of tho German. Thi* is a report dr cod 13 

October 1938, propared ty YOlfT, to Sparto 1 of I.Q. Farbon, 

listing VOWI»a activities for the month of Scptonbor. 

Tho Prose out lor. ros ;ectfully rofors tho Tribunal's 

attention to tho considerable nuobor of reports on Czechoslovak 

listed In tho month of September — tho month of the iiinloh 

Confcronoo, which was followed shatly thereafter by tho 

Invasion of Czechoslovakia. 

The Prosecution offers, os Its Exnibit 855, Documont 

ill—7086, which appoars on Page 19 of tho En^lsh arel 46 of 

tho Gorcan. This document Is a roport of a VOWI mooting - 

of 16 August 1S30, Milch contains a list Of reports prepared 

by various persons or organizations. 

Tho Prosecution respectfully collo tho Tribunal's 

attention to chc character of these reports and the countries 

thoy lnvolvo. 

Bio next documcn t whlch appears In Document Book 47, 

and which Is marked NI-6160, has previously boon Introduced, 

as Prosocutlon Exhibit 368. The document appoars on Page 24 

of the English documont book and 51 of the Gorman book. Tte 

Tribunal's attention Is respectfully reforred to the document 

at this time. It conalfcts of a meeting of the Commercial 

Committee of 20 August 1940 which was attended by the defendant 

Schmitz, Schnltzler, Haofllger, wn dor Heyde, Ilgnor, von 

Kniorlcn, Kuglcr, Mann and ter Kecr. 
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At Page 26 of the English ond Page 55 of the German, It 

will bo noted that tho Cocaerclal Committee was fully informed 

of VO'TI1 9 act ivltics, I read at ?age 26, under tho sub- 

titlo, "Work of the Economics Department of the I.G. for 

Official Cfflcos." 

"Dr. Roithingcr reports. On a suggestion by Herr Mann, 

it is decided that the members of tho Commercial Committee 

should ca far as possible, bo kopt continually Informed of tho 

various subjects under consideration, end that a Hot of tho 

other tasks should bo submitted to iho Commercial Comf.ilttoo. 

Tho Prosecution offers, as Its Exhibit 856, Docunont 

NX-7543, which appears on Pago 28 of tho English and 58 

of tho Gorman. This doounont Is a list of VOWI rop-rta found 

In tho fllos of tho Reich Military Economy Offlco. Those 

woro roports concerning the Southeast European oountrlcs and 

wore prepared botweon 1933 and 1940. This documont and all 

other documents containing lists of VOWI roports aro sub¬ 

mitted for the purpose of showing the extensive character 
• 

of tho information provided to tho OKV In these reports, 

and tho undisputed value to tho *fohrrancht, both in tho planning 

ang waging of aggressive war. 

DR. 3ACKEI: I must point out another error In the 

lndox- From tho document Itself, on German Pago 56, I am 

sorry to say I donJt know the English page number — on 

Pago 28 In the English document book — It can be socn 

that these documont3 which the Prosecution Is Just submitting 

originate from the files of the Reich Offlco for Economic 

Development — but tho Index spooks of the Reich Military 

Economic Office, That Is lncorroct data. 

THE PRESIDENT: Is the Prosecution In a position to 

sto.tc whether or not the observation of the Defense Is correct? 
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°ctober 47-A-PK.20-5-Schwab (Int. Katz) 
Court 6, Caso 6. 

XAUFMAN: May I defer such comncnt until future 

investigation? 

THE PRESI £ENT: Certainly. Then the Tribunal will mark 

it with a question mark. 

MRS. KAUFKaN: Thank you. TIuj Prosecution offers, as 

its Exhibit 857, Document NE GS52; cppocrlng on Pago 37 of 

tnc Ehgllsh and Page 71 of the 3 or nan. Thie doouaont is on 

affidavit prepared by Front Rupp, etted IS March 1947. Rupp 

uao employed in too VOWI from Hay -037 until January 1943. 

Ho states, at *agc 37 of the English oral 71 <ff the Gorman - 

X read froa the item markod Nuabor 1: "I know that tho . 

Economics Dopartoont, under Dr. Hannort. oompllod and drow 

up location oops of choaioal plants in oach forolgn country. 

To ay knowlodgo those maps wore then submitted to tho 

Vchroaoht High Comaa;id and to other authorities." And thon 

I read froa Item 2: “I know that under Dr. Roithlngor1 s 

supervision, I.G. Forbon reports on foreign countries woro 

forwarded to tho Wehrmacht High Comaand as woll, and that- 

thoso reports not only comprised the businoss sido of Chomlcal 

industry, but, as I discovered afterward, lncludod every 

point of interest to tho Government of the Wohroaoht. Tho 

basic materiel for these reports was partly our own rcsoarch 

and statistics, md partly reports wo recolvoa froa abroad 

and used in our Economics Dopartoont." 

And then I road from Item C, under 2: "Reports on Africa, 

Russia, and the Near East were also compiled by us. The last- 

mentioned reports were compiled after September 1S3S, but 

before German military operations were started in Africa and 
• 

Russia. I also remember that concerning the Near East the 

’.fohroaoht High Command requested us to draw up a report on 

the existing filling stations in the East. The-subjocts of 
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(int* **•> 

the report a wore mainly: conditions of production, transport 

conditions., the state of roads, conditions of water 

transportation, the position regarding railroads, and the 

situation in thoermamonts industry of that time," 

The Prosecution offers, as Its Exhibit 858, Docunont 

NI-7787, appearing on Pq^o 39 of the English and 75 of the 

German* This is a letter, dated 20 February 1039, from 

Rcl thing er tc General Gautier of the huitary Economy Of floe 

of tho o«r.7 In Vionna* I should like to road from Pago 39 of 

the English end 75 of the German) 

'Dear General Gautier: b'lth reforenoe to our con¬ 

ference with Or, Oattincau, in Vienna, nay I son* you some 

data, which may be of Interest to you: «• And thon thoro Is 

c list of reports on Southeast Suropo, t.nd *, on* The con¬ 

cluding paragraph to the loner states: nr you have any 

qqostlons or particular request* In connection with the 

enclosures transmitted, our Benin department, and ft-om the 

joginning of Hnrcfc Dr. Gross of our branch office In Vienna, • 

will be glad to help you.** • * . 
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14 °ctobor-A-IIr-21-1-Schwab ^ntJCatz) 
Court 71 °asc Vi 

Tho Prosecution offers, ad its Exhibit 859, Document 
• • • 

7786, appearing on Page 40 of .the English bode and Pego 76 

of the Gcrnjan book. This document consists of a series 

of correspondence betweon Gross of Vionna VOWI and Gautier, 

between April and November 1939, concerning tho transmittal 

of rcoorts and information by VO'.VI to Gauticr. 1 should 

like to refer the Tribunal*s attention to some of tho reports 
^ • * 

submitted. At ?ago 40 of tho English ond*7$ of the Gcrman, 
9 * V \ 

there is a letter dated 25 April 1939 addr.sscd to Goneral 

Gautier and sigicd by Gross, whioh states: -’In rccordanoo. 

with your request, I take tho liberty of sending you, as a 

supplement to tho Economic Bullotin No. so on and so forth, 
• » • 

the Economic Structure nr.d Ecor.omio Development in ^ssia, 
• • • 

dated 1936, and .the Economic Pitres on East Europe, as well 

as our Handbook of I’orld EconCm;.•.,' 
•• • 

"I hope to be able to obtain for you the documents on 

Soviet Russia, tho Ukroino, and Poland which you requested 
• • 

from Berlin, by the beginning of next week." 
• • 

The next item appears on Page 41 of tho English and 
• * 

77 of thoGorraan, and this is a lottcr from Gross to Gan oral 
• • • 

Gautier, dated 13 uay 1939, whioh states: "’^ith rofaronoo to 
% * # * # • 

my letters dated 25 and 28 April I taki the liberty, after 

having returned from my journey, of sanding you an article 

on the Economic Structure of the Kernel Territory, n report 
1 , / ' 

on the Power and Raw Material Resources of the Soviet ukraina, 

a report by the Russia Committee of the German Economy on tho 

Raw Material Situation in the USSR (with special reference 

to war-essential raw materials".)" 

The next document appears on Page 42 of the English and 

page 78 of the German — No, 1 just read that. 1 think I 
• • • 

just read that document. The next one appears on Pago 44 of 
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H °ctob -r-A-IL-21-2-Schwab t:cnt.Katz) 
Court in Case HI 

tha English and 80 of the German. This is an acknowlcdgnent 

by General Gcuticr to Gross for a report on Britain's Oil 
n 

otontial, in which ho states: "Tha resume will bo studied 

by nii and the gentlemen of my staff with great interest." 

At ?rga 46 of tho Snglish and 83 of the German wa hnvo 

a latter dated 23 August 1939 from Gross to Gautier, in 

which ho states: 
% 

"The na-7 ?iatcrial Resources of the Soviet Union in 

which he transmits "Tho -*aw Material Resources of tho Soviot 

union whin a might be cf interest to you in connection with tho 

latost political doveloca:nts 
0 

And finally, on -ago 49 of tho Znglish and 86 of tho 

Geroon, wo have a memorandum which was 3cnt to Gautior and 
0 0 

signed by Gross, which perhaps will, to some extent, oxplnin 

I.G,»3 co.gor ah.d willing cooperation. I rood from tho first 

paragraph: 

"At the instigotioncf General Gauti0r, Capt. Bohm and 

a ^e.rkt, who originally belonged to tho Military Doi&gat.iaA in 

Slovakia but arc now subordinate to tho High Conmnnd of tho 

Wohrmacht and roughly fulfill tho functions of a Military 

Soonomic Inspcctorato, visitod fle on 31 October 1939." 

"The gaetlomcn desired to know details of tho plan of 

tho I.G. in Slovakia, and at tho tima offerod their support 

with the authorities of other officos." 

And than I road from tho last paragraph: "The difficultios 

of obtaining authoritative documents concerning th: oconomy 

in Slovakia wore discussed in dotail, and tha gentlemen 

complained that they had no comprehensive work on tho oconomy 

in Slovakia. the same timo they inquired whether wo could 

provide appropriate resumes. ThGrGUpon> x ^<3.4 tho 

gentlemen a copy of our article No. 3420 by tho Economics 
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14 Cctohor-^—Ilr-2l-3-Schv;ab (Int.Katz) 
Court Vx Caac 7I 

Deportment on'The Economic Structure of Slovakia.* At 

present the gentlemen ere endeavoring to find out about the 

production possibilities and the situation in regard to 

requirements in the various fields of particular interest 

to them by maKing individual inquiries at tho various 

enterprises. •' 

The Frosecutior. offers, as its Exhibit 859, ^oaimcnt — 
0 

TK1 ?HTSir73IT! Sight-sixty, I bolievo 
• • 

MRS. XAJJ7IIAN: Sight-sixty, I am sorry. *>ooumont III- 

7t93» which appears on Page 51 cf tho English and 87 of tho 

Gorman. This ia a file of weekly reports of the Military 

Soonomic Deportment of tho CK*7; and indicates how close the 

cooperation was for the eritioal six-months poriod prior 

to the attack cr. Poland. The into of tho report is fran 

March to September 1939. Although all tho items apponring 
■ 

in this exhibit nro important, I should liko to call tho 

attention of the Tribunal to tevcral itoms. The report is 

not set out in the document book in chronological order; 

however, should like to make ohronological roferenoo to 

She documents, At Page 61 of tho English and 102 of tho 
• 0 

German, we note an item dated 6-7 March, and this is 1939, 

which states: 
0 

"Discussion with Dr. Ferneu of the I.G. ^nrbon, on 
• . * 0 

tho -nglish on! French oil supplies." And then, at Pago 60 
0 

of tho English and 99 and 100 of the German , we have an 

item dated 14 April 1939, which states: 

"Inception of I.G. Farbon study of *Rumanian Mineral 

Oil' and * Greater Gcmnany end the Economic Spheres of tho 

Bohomia-Moravia Protectorate and of Czechoslovakia.*" 
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Hi Octobor U7^-ATD-22-L-S toward (Int. Hats von Schon) 
Court 6, Case 6 

Ind then at Pago 62 of the Zorlish and 107 and ICii of the Gorman, 
• • 

ro ha-^o an ito-a ditod 30 Pay, 1939. which states: 

"Dlsmi33ion with hr, Fomau of I. G. Farbon on Gornanys 

oill supplies fron Rumania, ond submission of tho study 

^Diagrams snowing Confer,’ * ='-• norcial dovolopao.it and 

its most iiVi-.ruant Sarepoan conpotiters in C-ontra?. and 

Southeast burope since tho ond cf tho WhrS 
0 

Ani than or. itc* which is 10:* of tru Gor.roi dar.eont bo >’.c. and is 

at i-bc ootfcorc of Pago C2 of vho a^L.sl. nook, dated It Jiuio 1939/ dated 

30 liay. 1939, wo hava> 

’Disc-ias^oi: witl. , rviwa of I. C. Fartan. .-i'oaJssion of 

tin, ossa; on Cyprus ar.J .dscuasion on the utlliwtlon and 

exploitation of tho I, Fnrb.n rceirds km', librae. In 

accordance with Foir_n -s atutx^uitj the records and library 

are at tho ttspcsal oi the Ibliv.irtsthaftseceb at any timo." 

That Is tho ‘•ili-.v.vry -i^aouf star*. 

Then w ha*o ar. ir^c appc/i-in*' on F.\ge 59 of the English, and 90 

r.r.J 99 of tnc Gorann, and frtc. tld/i item wo see that it was not only a 

scrvico offorod to ttv vfotartfriisrhaft-stab. It is da tod 22 Juno, 1939. 

(page ?0 of ortf^Lnal) 

22 Juno: Discussion with Dr, ?.'muu of I, G. Turbcn on tho 

onvis'Y'od cx-.unsion of tho rocords and library 

of tl»j abov'r-'vrcod fitic, In accordance with Dr, 

Fomau's inf creation, tho records and library of 

I, G. Farbon roro aado use of to tho fullest extent 

by tho loich authorities. Thus Reich Minister of 

Econocic3 Funli lias had a study of tho situation in 

Holland dra.m up for Mb by the I. C-. Tarben for Ids 

projected journsy to Holland. 

Then at Pago 55 of tivc English, and 91 of the C-ernan wo Iiavo an 

itac undor the date of 2U August 1939: 
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Hi October li7~A-ATD“22-2-St(?rord (Int. von Schon, Katz) 

CJUi5 Sj Case 6 

"Discussion With Dr« Fo rr.au of the I. 0. Farbonindustrio 

Akticng6sellscha£t« Berlin, on extension of cooperation . 

with tho Economics Department of the I. G. FarbonindustriG • 

*ktion«»esollschaf t* 

‘Discussion with tho Loader of the Economics Dopuatmont 

of tte I. 0. Farter:jvfcistrio AkSientosollBc'.v'-ft« Doctor 

p.cithingor, as well as Doctors John and Fornau o? tho 

1*3., on the closer cooperation envisaged.. 

•■Tho IJ'.. tacCo aiJ tho:'." archives and printed material 

. available for s.^picitnt.ion end furthermore dodarod 
• 

theracivc? rnnv-r questions jx-t to thon, 

vhich must bo kopt ns bri-.f and conciao as possible. 

'rrl*toa questions nro to oo non- tJucu^h ".h- Office of 

‘.tilitary Economy Gr.v.p Till tc th. offico controlling 

tho scopo of tho l.G. ‘<9 23Uivitis.8c“ 

Finally, at Pago 53 of t'.x English ra>d 8b ff to- -Ionian, — may I 

refer b-.^c u> l*egu 53‘ of too Engfish and yi of tho Gorman to tho last 

paragraph cf tho English appearing on Pago 55.. *nich states:. 

“Discussion with -.-on dor liiyd-* Comniadonur for Abwolir of 

tho I. 0. Farhonir tis trio Akticngosollschnifc, Berlin, on 

the sphora of activities of Dr. KruoGor, 3otriobsi\iohror 
# * 

of tho I, G. Faroeninduntrio Aktiongesellochaft, Berlin, 

who caiM to the Xahririrtschai tse tab for tho rcinfercowunt 

of mobilization". 

DR. OGRLICFS (for tho Defendant Schnitz:) 

Tour Honors, I sorely ’“nt to point out for the rocord that accord- 
■ 

ing to ny opinion, there is a translation mistake or rather a lack of 

• 

clarity in tho translation of the last quotations, which may be of 

importance in its offccts because the Goroan word "Archiv" is translated 

as "records" in the English, but according to ny personal opinion, it 

should bo translated as "archives". I should like to point this out now 
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Ill October k7-A-ATD-22-3-Stowart (int. von Schon & Katz) 
Court 5, Caso 6 

sineo the word "Archiv" is a special expression used ir. tha Vovri, for 
• 

tho docaaants of a statistical and other nature which woro colloctod 

by Veal, and which has nothing to do with business correspondence, ate.* 

I Icvnr we cannot express an opinion on this matter at tho naaont, but 

I snculd like to state cy opinion Tor tho record, and cone back to it 

ls*tj*0 

KU AJCHAN: If Your Honors please, questions of differences in 

tranvla't.;.i we think can r.oro appropriately bo doalt vilth in conference* 
• 

and shovlj not take up tho fonaal proceedings of the court, and wo would 

bt. glad to confer with defense coansol on any particular Batters which 

they f jol are incerracily* uri-slttort.- 

On other a spaces of tho docur-c.-it, if thuru is a difforonco of 

interpretation, I surest that it is p.-opur fc.* then to bring thon in 

in their case- and this is not a:*, objection at this tine, ns to tho 

admissibility of the dccuacntv 

THF. PRBSD&fl: Tho Trio iinl w Ml .•[•^.•calcic tha cooperation of 

counsel i’i ia effort to find r. tre elation the parts in dispute upon 

which they ear. agree. Of course. If they cannc' agroo, tho dofonso will 

bj ftflorded at: opportunity to ouisa a si^wirg a* to ohst tho translation 

should bo, 

lifts. KAUF1AN: 1 should liko to rofor to ono last itou of Document 

WE ?iiP3.> which a^poars on Pago 53 of tho English am* 88 of tho Conan, 

This took placo tho day following tho discussions notod in tho last item 

reported to tho Tribunal, This is a discussion at tho offico of tho 

lillitary Economy Group VIlit 

"Captain Dose, !f. Holzhau*,r, with Dr. Reithingor, Dr. John, 

Dr. Fomau- s suggestion of using tho Eoononics Dopartaont, 

together with tho archive, of tho I. G. Farbordndustrio for 

the Wahrwirtschaftsstab purposes was accoptod by Captain 

Dose. A roquost for brief description of Poland*s situation 

with regard to raw uatorial stocks and a description of the 
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l'i 0 :tobor U7-A-A^>-22-i>-Sttf»rart (Int, von Schon & Eat*) 

C v.m-L 6, Case 6 

Reiches increased security against blockade trtfowjh the 

Bcrlin-iiosccw non-aggression pact. Descriptions era 

pronr.sod," 

T'lis toob place on the 2$th day or August, 1939* 
• • 

Thi Prosecution offers, as it? exhibit 85>, Docuaont MI 861<9, 

api-oarinf. on Pago 63 cf the liglich and 100 of 'the German; this c'oeumont 

is a ncv>nndnn dated 31 August 1939, one day before the attack on 

Poland* Tho menrrandrn is from the 'tilitir/ Economy office to its 

various subdivisions,. rhicn statjj. and I road av Png* 65 of the 

Siiglish, 106 of the Ger.ain; 

■'Subject. Tj G. T.vbOT-vtistrij Akti engecollschaft,, Berlin 

"An ayjca-:.t has boon wichod .tith the Economic* 

Dwpartcon. of I. 3. Farhenindistr!.* Akti. rgesellschaft, 

Dorlin*. to tho effect -hit tho a be. o-nar.u<’. Departaont is to 

rac'.cu ivriloblo all its records for rhe ueo of tho Hilitary 

Eco.aocv 3ts£f« 

"In addition; tho Ro'.rxjics Dopartnent has statod that 

it is propnrod to furnish fuil infonaatie). as q'dckly as 

possiblo In roply to b*'iof .and dearly-worded enquiries* 

"7v.ro.al onjeiraoe should bo addressed to D^. P IWj.U, 

"TIritton enquiries shcula be forwarded to Group VIII 

for dispatch." 

Tho Prosocution offer?,, nsiti Cxiibit G62, Docunont Id! 7791, 

appearing on .age 66 of tho l£7glish and 107 of the Oermn. This con¬ 

sists of two lottors irou ^auticr to Gross, dated 30 August 1939 and 

16 Soptenbor 1939, acknowledging ando xpressing gratitude for tho 

report called, "The lost Important Chemical Firms in Poland," which 

Vo-.fi supplied to Gautier. 

Tho lottor dated 30 August 1939, appearing on Pago 67 of the 

English and 108 of tho Goman, statos: 
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Dj October U7-A-^-T1>i22-5-St<?wart (Tnt.- von Schon & Katz) 
ijc-.v-c- 6^ CCaO 6 

Dr« Gross: 
0 

;,I acknowledge herewith the receipt of the interesting *or)c, 
• 0 

"The. Host Important Chari.cal ^ir.isin Poland", for which I 

than;: you very much, It will be read by the nenbers of -y 

stc.f*'» and full us a will be sv.da cf it," 

?h* rt*osocution offers as its Eddtoi- 362> r\3cu.i»nt El ''790* which 

appears on Pago 69 of the English -ri 109 of tn« Goman* T)n.c is c letter 

dato-i ?C :>:cji*o: 1935froo Gautrie.- to Cc-ass, acknowledgin' r jcv.ipt of 

a x .xjMy confidential ropa-t or '.'pn-Shions of a Journoy avoaa .Vviot 

Mursj a; which Gross so;.: to (general Gautier* 

•ho Fvosocution efrart Jriifr- xnflibit 351jr Psouxcnt rtf 779’ which 

appears on Fug« ;*9 o* ’bio English, :•..*/ 11G of the Ocman, Tiris is a 

cornldnr.tirf repert prepared by Vu'x and faun.' \r ihj files ..f th-i . 

ItLl- XTj ioonoaij Division a* t)v. OPW, which io u-ixornod with tho 

product lor. of various chemicals iu ohe jn'.Wl Staton, Japan* llroat 

Britain, and Italy, fc'> the year* if2? 

Too document, ai-.-xaring in tho fngdiyk 'hcu-er.t contain* only tho 
# 

to i‘ui of t’ri.s report, s> ;wo tho purpose of this exhibit is noroly to 

short cho triburui tho character of "oho i of smaller. uupplled to tho 

TFuteaicht by I. G. 
• 0 

Iho Prosocution offors, as its Exiribit 365, Docuoont NI 7981, v/hich 

eppxirs cn Pago (0 of tluj Knglisn and lijO of tho Goman* 

til. RAGHdil: Your Hjnor3, uay I poiuu tr»ut ovon from tho docunent 

submit tod to the Secretary 'Jonorol and iros: tha certificate ono cannot 

soo wharo tho3o djeurents wore found, but tho indox str.tos tlrat zhoy 

woro found in tho files of tho HLlitary Economic Division* 

* 
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COURT VI CAS3 VI 
U 0 ct 47-23-l-A-A£K*-Leorard (Katz) 

I!R3. EADFUAN: The documents were all submitted with 

affidavits containing information concerning tlieir sourc«, 

and the affidavits or certifies tea attached to these, 

documents stated the source as indicated in the index. If 

they do not appear in the document offered to the Tribunal, 

I do hsil-.ve that the Prosecution can, if the Tribunal 
* 0 

so desires, provide the cortificote. 

IHi FFtFSIDENT: The Tribunal ordinarily is not interested 

in those certificates. However, when a quosticn arises, 

it might be pertinent to incu*-.co, is there a certificate 

pertniniuG to this document in the olfioinl exaibit filed 

with the 3ocre .ory General? 

MRS. KAUTMaH: As fir ce ay information Is concerned, 

at this point I would stave that t/toro 13 such u certificate. 

Hcwo7er, if thd Iribensl so dusir«.*c. I can verify that > 

statement, 

TE2 PRESIDENT: Do you have the fil« there? 

?3<. AIXnAtf: We have it nore, if Your Honors plocse. 

It's the ujugI certificate. 

TLP PRESIDENT: Llay f.Sw i*. ? That will sottls the 

question quicker. 

The document la the official file appeals to carry 

with It the usual certificate reciting that this is a 

document found in Geri*r..i arohiveo, records, and files, 

captured by military forces under the command of the 
# 

Supreme Commandtr of the Allied Expeditionary. Forces. 

Unless that's challenge, that certificate will be 
• 

deemed to be prime facie sufficient. Wo have had that 

question before, and while it would not bo conclusive if 

the fact was disputed, the burden would be on tho one 

making the challenge to establish the contrary and, on the 

showing made, the objection will be overruled. 

DR. BACHEM: Your Honors, as far as I understood this 
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COURT VI CASE VI 
H Oct 47-23-2-A-A2H-Leonard (Katz) 

document, one cannot see from it unequivocelly thet this 

document really was found in the lilts of the German 

military authorities, and since the Prosecution does 

indicate in the index that it vcs found in such agencies, 

I should think they should prove their contention. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thoy are not required to offer any 

proof as to the index. That's merely their conception 

of a convenient quide for the use of the Tribunal. 
• 

However, as wo have indicated before, wo do not want to 

bo /aisled by an erroneous index, and v/ith reference to 

that aattor which Counsel has Just now mentioned, we 

shall bo glad to note that there is a question about 

whether or not the index properly reflects the facts 

pertaining to tho exhibit. 

Nov/, in order that there may bo no confusion, I take 

it that Counsel is now spooning of Exhibit 865, or is it 

86 4? 

MRS. KAURiAN: 864. 

DR. BACHEM: S64. Yes, Your Honors. 

TiC PRESIDENT: Then the members of the Tribunal v/ill 

put a question mark after the index description. As wo 

said before, we do not regard the index as having any 

probative value whatever. It's merely a convenient way 

of us identifying the document and in c general way its 

subject matter. However, wt would not want to be misled 

by a misstatement of fact, and whore Counsel thinks the 

index dovs not reflect the facts, if you call it to our 

attention, we will put a question mark by it and afford 

you an opportunity to make a showing, unless you can agree 

with Counsel for the Prosecution ts to what the index 

should be. 

DR. BACKEM: In thi3 case, I shall again spook with 

the Prosecution and try to have the index rectified. 



COURT VI CASE VI 
14 Oct 47-23-3-A-AEH*-Leonard (Katz) 

THE PRESIDENT: If you do, cell It to our attention 

erd we will make a note of it, cad if you ccnnot agree 

with Counsel, at the proper time you may make a showing 

as to what you think the fact is pertaining to the 

matter. 

MRS. KAUFliAlfx The Prosecution offers, as i^s Exhibit 

865, Document NI-7801, which appears on Page 70 of the 

English and Page 140 of the German. This is a letter from 

V/egmor.n-cnd I should like to note that Defense Counsel 

pointed out on incccuiaoy in the index to me at this 

moment. The word V.’agmcnn should be changed to Uegmann, 

This is c letter from Bogmcnn of the NW 7 Office of VOW 

to Gross in which P’egaenn, on 21 December 1939, requests 

information for a survey that /Cftt intended to make of 

the communication and transportation facilities in the 

South 2a8t 2uropean countries. 

The Prosecution offers, as its IMhibit 6:'6, the 

document marked NI-6162, which appears on Inge 71 of 

the 2uglish and Page 141 of the Carman. This is a reprrt * 

of a meeting of tko Commercial Committee of 12 November 

1940 at which the Defendant von Jchniizlor pxe3id«d. Tho 

Defendants Schmitz, Haefliger, von d jt lieydt.. ILgner, 

von Kr.iericm, Kugler, Ilenn, Ter and Oster were 

present. It appears from tnis report tnat tho Commercial 

Committee was fully informed of the orders prepared by 
® • 

VOKI for the- various Covenant and military ofiiCcS, and 

I reed on Page 72 ol the English end 142 of the German: 

"In this connection Dr. von Schnitzler read out c list 

of tho work recently prepared by the National Economics 

Department for various government and military offices. 

During the discussion following this, the Commercial 

Committee repeated its wish that the National Economics 

Department should prepare this work in close cooperation 
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with the sales combines and other IG offices concerned." 

The next document appearing in Document Book 47, which 

is marked 7850, has been introduced os Prosecution's 

Exhibit 657. It appears on Pege 74 of the Ehglish document 

book end 144 of the German document book* It is a secret 

VOWI report dated 2 March 1940, which was found in the files 

of the Military Economy Office, which discusses the 

technology of explosives end chemical warfare agents and 

estimates the Western Powers' potentials with respect to 

the various chemicals. 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 867, Document 

NI-9959 - that is Document 9959. It appears on Page 78 

of the English and 150 of the German. This i3 a letter 

of 14 May 1940 from VCWI to the Military Economy and 

Armament Office of the High Command of the Wehrmacht. I 

read from Page 78 of the English and 150 of the German; 

"Re: Construction of calcium carbide plant in Great 

Britain. 

"Referring to our previous discussions on the question 

of carbide supply for Great Britain, as wellas on the 

establishment of a carbide industry of our own, we should 

like to inform you of the following article published in 

the Financial Hews of 1$ April 1940." 

And then the last paragraph states: 

"According to these statements, it appears that, 

contrary to previous reports, the construction of carbide 

plants in Great Britain has not yet been started." 

And this is signed by Bannert of the Economics 

Department of NW 7. 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 868, Document 

NI-7976, which appears on Page 79 of the English and 152 

of the German. This document consists of minutes of a 

VO’./I meeting by the department heads of VOWI on 25 January 
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1943. I read from Paragraph 3, appearing on the first 

pege of the docuaent. That is 79 of the English and 152 

of the German; I am reeding Item 2 under Paragraph 3: 

"Work Done on Russia 

"The studies of the production possibilities in rid 

to military-economic important chemical products in 

unoccupied territories in Russia will be concluded- in the. 

course of the next few weeks. The High Co;j.y*nd of the 

Armed Forces also requests study of the situation in 

regard to metal in unoccupied Russia, truS a uevnaent or. 

the Russian food situation." 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 86?, the 

document marked MI-7794, appearing on Page SO of the 

English and 154 of the German. This docu-.ant eoorlftn 

of letters from VOWI to the OO. Gno, <>r. 

Page 81 of the English end Pago 155 and 156 0t the German, 

which is dated 18 Way 1944, is concerned with.hV 

preparation of chemical warfare agents by tho enemy po^jro 

I road from Page 81 of the English. Thefs at. th* bo-.V.-n 

of Pago 61 of the English and It's Pago 1$6 of tho German: 

"Subject: Preparation of chemical warfare agents by 

the onoay powers. 

*'.is v/e informed you on tho occasion of our lost visit, 

we were cskod by the Reich Ministry for Armaments and 

War Production to furnish a report on tho preparations 

of enemy powers in tho sphere of ohi-mical warfare agents. 

Wo enclose one copy of our opinion fer your information." 

There's a letter appearing on Page 82 of tho English 

and 158 of the Goman, deted 30 June 1944, which states 

at the bottom of the English page: 

”>.e enclose two more copies of our summary, after 

mimeographing, "Location and Capacity of the World's 

Magnesium Works*, hoping that you will find them of use." 
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At Page 80 of the English and 155 of tho Gorman — no, we go on 

to 154 of the German — is a letter dated 5 September 1944 which states: 

"Further to our lottcr of 28 August 1944 we send you two maps 

enclosed: 'Location and Capacity of the Synthetic Rubber Plants in i'orth 

American and Canada."1 

At Page 83 of the English pnd 159 of tho Goman wo find ar. item 

under the dato of 14 September 1944 *iich rolato.) to tho subject magne¬ 

sium: 

"Further to our letter of 11 August and 28 August, wo enclose 

two copios of the location mr.ps to our magnesium summary Economics Offico 

5038." 

Tho Prosecution offers,, as its Exhibit 87C, Document NX-7857* 

which appoars en Page. 86 of the English "nd 162 of tho Corm'-v ^bis 

document consists of a lottcr of 16 Octofcor 1944 to th-. 'AW from VOWl, 

transmitting tho consents on an OKW report on t'.m production capacity of 

fijrraonium nitrato in tho Unitod States and tho use of ejnoni’JB. nitrato as 

an cxplosivo Pnd tho production of cxplosivos in Russia. 

Tho Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 871, Itecumont 7978; which 

appears on Pago 88 of tho English and 163 of tho German. This is c secret 

list of VOWI reports propared by VOWI for tho OKK sinoo ?3 Kovoaber 1939. 

Tho Prosecution would like to rofor to Documont Book XVII at this 

time, in which appears Prosecution's Exhibit 377. This is an affidavit 

oxccutod by tho Defondent Ilgnor, marked HI-6654. Tho Court will recall 

that in discussing the sourcos of information utilizod by tho VOWI, 

Ilgncr in his affidavit HI-6654 stated the VOWI maintained a collaborator's 

relationship with tho statistical department of Chemnyco, which transmitted 

to VOWI statistics and other material pertaining to the political economy 

published in the United States. 

The next serios of documents relate to Chemnyeo, its relations to 

I. G. Farben, and tho services performed by it for Farben and the Third 

Reich. 
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The prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 872, Document NI-7581, 

which appears on Pago 92 of the English and Page 168 of the Gorman. 

This is an agreement between the U. S. and Trftns_/.tlantic Servico Cor¬ 

poration, whose nemo -.•as la tor changed to Chcmnyco, and I. G. Farben, 

rhich provides in substance that tho Service Corporation would act as tho 

U. S. representative of I. G. Prrbcn in all businoss, coimcrcial, patont, 

and toe matters and that it tx>uld investigate and report in dotail on all 

existing and prospective American industries in which I. G. Farben was 

interested. The Sorvico Corporation also agreed to receive officers, 

employees, or special representatives of I. G. Farbon, obtain hotel and 

travel accomodations fer such visitors, f■•cillitatc thoir introduction 

to < meric an financiers, industrialists, xaorchants and others, and aid 

and assist these visitors in tho accomplishment of thoir visits i For those 

sor/icos I. G. agreed to pay the U. Trans-Atlantic Sorvico Corporation 

tho sum of $84,000 annually plus charges for ell special scrvicoo. As 

tho record will show, this sun was increased to $240,000 in 1938. 

Tho Prosocution offers, as its Exhibit 873, Documont HI-11198, 

• 

appearing on 101 of the English and 179 of tho Gorman. This documont 

is an I. G. Farbon filo memorandum of 20 ..pril 1931, in which it is noted 

that tho n.-mc "u. S. and Transatlantic Servico Corporation" was changed 

to "Chomnyco". 

DR. BACKS!: 

Plcaso note in tho index thr.t it should road 20 April 1931 and not 

20 April 1941, as can be seen from tho document. 

KRS. KAUFMAM: Tho correction is properly taken. Your Honor. 

TCE PRESIDENT: Very woll. 

VR. KAUFMAN: Tho Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 874, Document 

NI-11108, which appears on Page 102 of tho English and 180 of tho Gorman. 

This is a certification by the United States Department of Justico that 

a confidential report entitled, "American Economic Intelligence Activities 

of I. G. Farben-Industrie, Che-nyco, Inc." was preparod by the Department 

of Justice. 
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Tho Prosecution offers, ?s its Exhibit 875, Document KI-10577, 

tiich Appears on Page 103 of the English mci 181 of the German. * ^his 

is an official report prepared by the Economic warfare Section of the 

Ddpartment of Justice. This report is entitled, ".jncrican Economic 

Intelligence -ctivitics of I. G. Far bon Industrie, Chomnyco, Inc." dated 

August 10, 1944. Although the entire report will bo of interest to the 

Tribunal, inconncction with the history of the organisation, tho nature 

of the personnel, and the character of tho service performed, I should 

like to direct the Tribunal's attention to P’go 1C3 of the English and 

Page 181 of the Gorman, tfr.ich discusses the origin and formation of 
. \ 

Chornyco. I read from Pago 103: 

"The simplicity, officicncy, and totality of Gorman methods of 

I 

gathoring ocononic intelligence data arc exemplified by Chomnyco, Inc., 
■ & 

tho ..morican intclligoncc arm of I. G. Farbenindustrio. Chomnyco is an 

oxccilont cxmplo of the uses to which a country with a war economy may 

put an ordinary cocvvorcicl enterprise." 

At Peg® 1G4 and 182 of the German, I read from tho top of tho 

Pago 104* 

"In planning for the total war it had dccidod to wage, Germany 
• ^ * 

needed more information than could bo obtainod through tho conventional 

invisiblo-ink methods of espionage. “hat Germany noodod to know woro 

the economic facts and figures, tho sun total of which mako up tho 
* * ♦ ' • 

economic life of -ocrica." - 

And then tho next paragraph: 

"In 1928, I. G. Farbon established in the United Statos what was 

first concoivcd of'as a ' Cocci ttce on Political Economics', but very soon 
• • ^ • 

became a largo-scalc incorporated business enterprise, whoso function 

it was to 'furnish Information regarding financial and industrial condit¬ 

ions in tho United States.' This organization, which became Chomnyco, 

Inc., in 1931, was set up by *!ax Ilgncr, soon to bccoao II G. Farben's 

official link and paymaster to the Kazi- hierarchy. Ilgncr came to the 
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U, S. for this purpose end, upon his return to Germany, left his brother 

P.udolf as his deputy in the U. S. Chesnyco operated until the United 

States entered the wer against Gernany. It was supplied by its parent 
\ • 

• - • 

vdth ample funis and r/ith highly skilled personnel having rich technical 

backgrounds. Ownership of Chennyco, though never in the name of I. G. 

Farben was always tightly controlled by selected representatives of that 

company." 

^ / 
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}Iay I also refer tho Tribunal»s attontion to Pago 107 of the 

English and Fage 185 of the German, which states’that in 1928, after a 

/ ' * • 
series of^discussions batwoon a Hr, Almth Vandiver, an American attorney 

ifho assisted in tho formation of tha Anerican I. G. Chemical Corporation, 

and the' defendants Schnitzlor, von Knioricn, Schrdtz, Haofligor, and a 

✓ 
Dr. filfrid Grief, who was tho noidnal founder of Chc-anyco, I. G, 

decided to organico an Anorican unit to servo as an information agency 
• v * % • 

. V 

for I, G, Farben's department of coaaorco and econordcs, and that the 

Defendant Max Ilgnor caioe to tho United States to assist in tho organi¬ 

zation of the work of this unit, which was called tho Coirdttoo on 

Political Economics." Yfith respect to tho ownership of Chconyco and 

tho charactor of tho porsonncl and officials attached to that outfit, 

tho roport statos at Pago 121* and 1: 5 of tho English and Pago 200 of 

tho Goman, and I'road un^er item doci;.natod "Honan Jfuneral IV, 

"Ownorship of Chonnyco1’, vhich appears at tho botton of tho English 

text: - 
• . • I * r 

"Charactoristically, no part of tho stock of Chonnyco was at any 

tino ownad by I, 0. Farbonindustrio, Until 1939 tho outstanding stock 

(250 3haros) was owned by Chotmyco officers and dlrootors. 

"Though novor actually dvmod hy I. G. Farbonindustrio, Chounyoo 

was an ontorpriso oporatod by a closo I. 0, inner family circle* Tho 

/ # 
following chart of Chonnyco*s principal officers and onployoos, proparod 

by Chonnyco it3olf, shows cloarly that ovory important nartoor of tho 

company was installed in offico by I, G. Farbonindustrio." 

Tho Tribunal will find the chart which contains tho principal 

offloors and employees of tho Chonnyco and thoir connoction vdth I. G, 
% 

Farbon following this cojnont. 

, If it p^oosc tho Tribunal, I should liko to coll attontion to one 
* 

further iten appearing in this exhibit at Pago 107 of tho English and - 

185 of tho German. In tho course of an investigation by tho Department 
0 

of Justico, Hudolf Ilgnor, vico-president of Chconyco, ordorod tho 

0 
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•4 

destruction of a ©onsidorablo part of tho files, os a result of whiqh 

action he wasindictod for obstruction of justice. Ilgnor pleaded guilty 

to the charge and uns fined ilOOO, 
• • 

The Prosecution offers, as its Exhibit 876, Docunont 10U.8, which 

appears on Pago 128 of tho iiglish and 20l* of the German. This docunont 
* \ 

• 

consists of excerpts fron the list of publications to which Chenryco 

subscribed and './hich vroro circulatod to VCn and to other offices of I, G. 

as appear cn Pago ll£ cf tho axhibit. This subscription list is discussod 

in a pro ceding jxhibit. This cendudos the dccurs-nts of Dook XXXXVII. 

JUDGEH3BERT: Counsol, I'have ono quostior. to ask. I noto in this 

oorios of docurunta that — particularly 070, 571 end — well, thoso 

two, 870 and 871 — that tho Praocution is sooking to show intelligence — 

activities as lato-as Octobor of 19Uli and early in 19Wu la it tho 

position cf tho PTbsocution that thoso activities constitute tho raging 
• • 

of aggrossivo, rar though they occurrod that lato in tho War? 

JiRS, KAUFilANi I boliovo lour '.tonor has accurately statod tho 

position of tho Prosecution. Tho oriraos with which tho dofondanto cro 

chargod consist of tho planning and raging of aggressivo war, and tho 

informtion — tho documents whioh dito during tho oourso of tho rar 

rolato to both tho planning of tho furthor conduct of tho war and tho 

raging of tho rari 

THE PRESIDE?:! i Do os the Prosecution havo any. announcement to nakc? 

. MU# SPRECHEUi Xos, Hr, Prosidont, TJo 'dll continuo tomorrow vdth 

tho natorials on Section G, Count I, and thure aro four affiants whom 
• 

tho Dofonso desiros to cross axatdno who will bo called thoroaftor unless 

somo fb»thor arrangonent can bo made# In that connection I havo Just 

talked to Dr, Jlelto, and I undorstend that, with r ospoct to tho affiant 

Sohrador# wo may bo aolo to handlo it by on informal sottlonont v/hioh 

'111 take care of his requirements, but in any event# I thought I would 

nontion thoso four witness os so wo oan havo the books in# Dieckmann# 

Gritzbach# Faulmann and Sohrador# 
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’ / * ' • 

There is nothing further* 

THE PRESIDENT: Lot no understand* You intend to call those 
f 

witnesses tonerrowfirst? 

!R. SPPSCKER: Ifo. No, Your Honor. ”0 wero planning on finishing 

nith tho — 
/ ^ , 

• TIC PRESIDE IT: Finishing with tho documents first. 

• ^ 

K%. SPRECHTR: —- documents first. 

TH2 PRESIDZiT: ill right. Then wo will continuo with thoso 

books ZLV, XLVI, XLVII, and XLVIH. 

Wl. Sl*JCCHrH*s Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. ZLV, XLVI, dnd XL7TII it would bo 
% 

nw, would it not? j 

MR. SmECJCP.: Itw. Znufcan Just points out to do that it my 

bo nocossary to nako soao roforoncos to uatorirls previously indioatod 

and that wo iwuld bo on tho safe sido if wo had XLIV through XLIX ns 

woll as XVI and XVH, sinco sone of tho statooonfcs of Hgnor end 

Schnitzlor cono into play, 

THE PRESIDENT: Ho\t lot no chock that bocauso it is souo confusion 

in cur officos to got thoso rocords in horo. Ho should thon havo Books 

m and XVII, XLIV, ZLV, XLVI, XWH, and XLIV, is that oorrootj Wo hnvo 

Just finishod with XLVII. \ 
9 

HR. SFRSC'IER: That is right. Your .'Sonori 

TI-'E PS7SID3NT: Vory veil. Thank you. • 

/.ny further announcement? If not, tho Tribunal will bo in roooss 

until nine-thirty in tho norning. 

T}v3 VJ&StikLi Tho Tribunal will bo in roc os s until nine-thirty 
• V a 

o i clock tonorrow sacrrdng. 

(The Tribunal adjourned until 0930 hours, 15 Octobor 19li7.) 
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